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INTRODUCTION

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

I. The Author. The opening words of the Arts.

addressed, like tin- dispel of St. Luke, to Theophilus,
;unl referring to a former hook, as containing a history
of tin- lit .- mid teaching of the Lord Jesus, such as we
tintl in that dispel, are. at least,

i&amp;gt;riui&amp;lt;i f,-l&amp;lt;-
evidence

of identity &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f authorship. The internal evidem f

stvle.* yet more, perhaps, that of character and ten

dency as shown in the contents of the hook, confirm

this conclusion. A tradition. going hack to the second

century, falls in with what has thus heen inferred from

the hook itself. The words of Stephen.
&quot;

Lay not this

-MII to their charge.&quot; are quoted in the Epistle of the

Churches of Lyons and Vienne to those of Asia and

Phrygia (A.D. 177 \ given hy Eusebius (Hist. v. 2).

[renffidfi and Clement of Alexandria quote from it. the

latter citing St. Paul s speech at Athens uS7;-/. v. -J ;

Mftlao does Tertullian i !)&amp;lt; Jcjuu. c. 10). The Mnra-
torian Fragment see Vol. I., p. xiii.) dwells on its

lieiiiLT largely the work of an eve-witness, as seen in its

omission of t he martyrdom of St. Peter, and St. Paul s

journey to Spain. BnsebilU i ///.-/. iii. (- ascrihc-s both

liooks &quot;to him. in the same terms; and .Ferome (De Fir.

Illnxt. c. viii.) almost repeats the words of the Frag
ment : &quot;Luke wrote his dispel from what lie had

heard, hut the Acts of the Apostles from what he

-aw.&quot; It will be enough, therefore, as far as the

ttuthorship of this book is concerned, to refer for all

that is known or conjectured as to the writer to the

IntnuliK-tinn to St. Luke. There also will be found all

that it is necessary to say as to Theophilus as repre

senting the first readers of the Acts.

II. The Title. It does not follow that the present
title wa , prefixed to the hook hy the writer himself.

For hi n. probably, it would only present itself as the

&quot;aeoi .id treatise.&quot; or &quot;book,&quot; which came as a natural

sequel to the first. It was not strange, however, espe

cially when the hooks of the Xcw Testament came to

he collected together in a volume, and the &quot;former

treatise&quot; took its place side by side with the other

d.spels. and was thus parted from its companion, that

a distinct title should lie given to it. In the title itself

the(ireek MSS. present considerable variations--
&quot; Acts

of the Apostles.&quot;

&quot; Arts of all tile Apostles.&quot;
&quot; Acts nf

the Holy Apostles.&quot;
sometimes with the addition of the

author s name. &quot; Written by Luke the Evangelist.&quot;
&quot; Written hy the Holy and Illustrious Luke. Apostle
and Evangelist.&quot; Th ,. \v ,,n l &quot;Acts&quot; seems to have

been in common use in the first and second centuries

after Christ for what we should call &quot;Memoirs&quot; or
&quot;

Biographies. &quot;and appears conspicuously in the apocry

phal literature of the New Testament, as in the Acts

Not fewer than llfty word-* are common to the two hooks,
and are not found el&amp;gt;c\\h&amp;lt;-re in the New Testament. Many of

are noticed in the V

of Pilate, the Acts of Peter and Paul, of Philip, of

Matthew, of Bartholomew.

III. The Scope of the Book. It is obvious

that the title, whether by the author or by a tran

scriber, does but imperfectly describe its real nature.

It is in no sense a history of the Apostles as a body.
The names of the Eleven Meet us hut once (chap. i. I:!

They are mentioned collectively in chaps, ii. :&amp;gt;7. ki.

13; IT. :::: 87i r. J. U. Is. 29; ii 6; xiii. 1. H. \B;
ix. -27: xi. 1 ; xv. J. 1. !. _ , lM. :{:!. St. .John appears

only in chap. iii. 1; iv. ! ?; viii. 11. Nothing is told

us of the individual work of any other. Looking
to the contents of the hook, it would be better de

scribed, if we were to retain the present form at all,

as the &quot;Acts of peter and of Paul.&quot; the former

Apostle occupying a prominent place in chaps, i. v.,

x. xii.. xv., tlie latter being the central figure in chaps.
vii. 58, ix., xi. 25 30, xiii. xxvii. From another

point of view a yet more appropriate title would
lie i using the term in its familiar literary sense that

of the Oriijinf* AVr/,W,r the history of the u .owth

and development of the Church of Christ, and of the

mission work of that Church among the (ientiles. Tim

starting-point and the close of the book are in this

respect significant. It begins at Jerusalem ; it nds

at Rome. When it
o]&amp;gt;ons.

circumcision is required.
as well as baptism, of every disciple; the Church
of Christ is outwardly but a .Jewish sect of some
hundred and twenty JHTSOIIS (chap. i. \~&amp;gt; . When it

cuds, every barrier between Jew and d-ntile has been

broken down, and the Church has become catholic and

all-embracing. To trace the stag s of that expansion
both locally and as affecting the teaching of the Church
is the dominant purpose of the l&amp;gt;o(&amp;gt;k. The &quot;acts&quot; of

those who were not concerned in it at all. or played hut

a subordinate part in it, are. we may venture to say.

deliberately passed over. Some principle of selection

is clearly involved in the structure of such a book as

that now before us, and even without goim: beyond the

four corners of the hook itself. \\e ma\ safely affirm

that the main purpose of the writer was to inform a

Gentile convert of Rome how the gospel had been

brought to him. and how it had gained the width and

freedom with which it was actually presented.

I V Its Relation to the Gospel of St. Luke.
The view thus taken is streiigthe 1 hy the fact that

it presents the Acts ,,f the Apostles as the natural

sequel to the dispel which We have seen sufficient

reason to assign to the same writer. For there .

it has Ix en shown Vol. I., p. -J U .
we trace the -.une

principle of selection. It is more than any of the

other three a (Jospel for the d-ntiles. bringing out the

universality of the kingdom of God, recordim parables
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and incidents which others had uot recorded, because

they bore witness tliat tile love til &amp;lt;iod tlnweil out

lievond the limits of the chosen people on robbers and
harlots, on Samaritans and (Jentiles. It remained for

one who had led his cateelinmen convert to think thus

of the Christ during His ministry on earth, to show
&quot;lint the unseen guidance given by the Christ in

Heaven, through the working of the Holy Spirit, was

leading it on in the same direction, that, though there

had been expansion and development, there had boon
no interruption of continuity. I have ventured to say

(Vol. 1.. p. 242 i that the Gospel of St. Luke might bo
de&amp;gt;erihed as emphatically

&quot;

the Gospol of the Saintly
Life.&quot; The natural sequel to such a Gospel was a

record of the work of the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier.

Looking to the prominence given to the work of the

Spirit, from the Day of Pentecost onwards, as guiding
both the Church collectively and its individual members,
it would hardly be over-bold to say that the book might
well be called &quot;the Gospel of the Holy Spirit.&quot;

At
every stage His action is emphatically recognised.
Jesus, after His resurrection, had,

&quot;

through the Holy
Ghost, given commandment to the Apostles whom He
had chosen

&quot;

(chap. i. 2). They are to be &quot;

baptised with
the Holy Ghost&quot; (chap. i. 5), are to &quot;receive power after

the Holy Ghost is come upon them&quot; (chap. i. 8). The

Holy Ghost had spoken through the mouth of David

(chap. i. 16). Then comes the great wonder of the Day
of Pentecost, when all the disciples were &quot;filled with the

Holy Ghost&quot; (chap. ii. 1). and spake with tongues, and
the prophecy, &quot;I will pour out My Spirit upon all

flesh&quot; (chap. ii. 17), is quoted as on the verge of fulfil

ment. Jesus has &quot; received from the Father the pro
mise of the Holy Ghost &quot;

(chap. ii. 33). Once again all

were &quot;

filled with the Holy Ghost, and spake the word
with boldness&quot; (chap. iv. 31). The sin of Ananias is a
&quot;

lie unto the Holy Ghost &quot;

(chap. v. 3). He and his

wife have &quot;tempted the Spirit of the Lord (chap. v. 9).

The &quot;

Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to them that

obey Him, is a witness that the Christ is exalted at the

rigl it hand of God (chap. v. 32). The seven who are

chosen in chap. vi. are full of the Holy Ghost, and of

wisdom &quot;

(chap. vi. 3). Stephen is pre-eminently
&quot;

full

of faith and of the Holy Ghost&quot; (chap. vi. 5i. His

leading charge against priests and scribes is that they
&quot; do always resist the Holy Ghost

&quot;

(chap. vii. 51).

His vision of the Son of Man standing at the right
hand of God is closely connected with his being at the

moment &quot;

filled with the Holy Ghost &quot;

chap. vii. 55).

Peter and John go down to Samaria that those who
had been baptised by Philip

&quot;

might receive the Holy
Ghost&quot; (chap. viii. 15 17): and the sin of Simon the

sorcerer is that he thinks that that gift of God can
be purchased with money (chap. viii. 18 20). It is

the Spirit that impels Philip to join himself to the

Ethiopian eunuch i.chap. viii. 39), and carries him away
after his baptism (chap. viii. 39). Ananias is to lay his

hands on Saul of Tarsus, that he &quot;may bo filled with

the Holy Ghost
&quot;

(chap. ix. 17). The churches of

Juila-a and Galilee and Samaria in their interval of rest

talking in the fear of the Lord and the comfort
of the Holy Ghost&quot; (chap. ix. 31). The admission of

the (Jentiles is attested when &quot;the gift of the Holy
(ihost&quot; is poured out on Cornelius and his friends

(chap. x. 14 17), and Peter dwells on that attestation

in lii&amp;gt; address to the Church of Jerusalem chaps. \i.

1517; xv. 8). Barnabas, when he is sent to carry on
that work amonir the (Jentiles at Antioch. is described.
n&amp;gt; Stephen had been, as &quot;full of the Holv &amp;lt; Jliost and
of taith&quot; (chap. xi. 24). It is the Holy Ghost who

viii

&quot;separates Barnabas and Saul for the work of the

ministry.&quot;
and they are sent forth by Him (chap. xiii.

2 il. Saul, roused to indignation by the Mibtloty of

Hlymas, is &quot;tilled with the Holy Ghosl
&quot;

ichap. xiii. 1M.

It is He who guides the decision of the council assem
bled at Jerusalem (chap. xv. 28), and directs the foot

steps of Paul and his companions in their mission

journey (chap. xvi. 6, 7). The twelve disciples at

kphesus, baptised before with the baptism of John.
&quot;

receive the Holy Ghost
*

when Paul lays his hands
on them (chap. xix. 6). He it was who witnessed in

every city that bonds and imprisonment awaited tin-

Apostle in Jerusalem (chaps, xx. 23 ; xxi. 11). It was-

the Holy Ghost who had made the elders of Ephesua
overseers of the Church of God (chap. xx. 28). Well-

nigh the last words of the book are those which &quot; the

Holy Ghost had spoken by Esaias,&quot; and which St.

Paul, in the power of the same Spirit, applies to the

Jews of his own time (chap, xxviii. 25).

Y. Its Relation to the Controversies of the
Time. I have thought it right to go through this

somewhat full induction because it presents an aspect of

the book which has hardly been adequately recognised
in the critical inquiries to which it has been subjected.
But subject to this, as the dominant idea of the Acts of

the Apostles, I see nothing to hinder us from recog

nising other tendencies and motives, partly as inferred

from the book itself, partly as in themselves probable,

looking to the circumstances under which it must have

been written. An educated convert like Theophilus
could hardly have been ignorant of the controversy
between St. Paul and the Judaisers, which is so pro
minent in the Epistle to the Galatians and the Second

Epistle to the Corinthians. He would know that the

Judaising teachers in the Galatian Church had spoken
of the Apostle as a time-server seeking to please men
( Gal. i. 10) ; as having no authority but that which he
derived from the Church of Jerusalem (Gal. i. 1. 12.

17, 22) ;
that they used the name of James in support

of their exaggerated rigour, and worked upon the niiud

even of Peter, so as to lead him to, at least, a tem

porary inconsistency (Gal. ii. 11 13) ; that others of

the same school had appeared at Corinth, boasting of

their &quot;letters of commendation&quot; (2 Cor. iii. 1); taunt

ing the Apostle with his &quot;bodily presence weak, and

speech contemptible&quot; (2 Cor. x. 10); speaking of him
as a &quot;fool&quot; and madman (2 Cor. xi. 16); arrogating to

themselves something like an ultra-apostolic authority

(2 Cor. xi. 4) ; boasting that they were Hebrews anil

ministers of Christ (2 Cor. xi. 22). The language of

Rom. xiv. shows that disputes analogous in their nature

had sprung up at Rome even before St. Paul s arrival :

differences as to days and meats (Bom. xiv. 2 0) : con

nected with the very question of eating
&quot;

things
sacrificed to idols,&quot; which had -riven occasion to one of

the canons of the Council of Jerusalem (chap. xv. 2&amp;lt;L

29) proposed by James, the bishop of that Church, and

which had been discussed fully in the Epistle which St.

Paul addressed to the Church of Corinth, at a time/

when its numbers were largely made up of Roman
Christians (1 Cor. viii. x.). These facts wore patent
to any one who had any knowledge of St. Paul s work.

If Theophilus were, as is probable, an Italian, probably
even a Roman, convert (see Introduction t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; St. L/ /.v .--

Gospel, Vol. I., p. 2Hi, they would ho forced upon his

notice.

There are, however, other materials for estimating
the attitude of the Judaising party towards St. Paul.

and the language they habitually used in reference to
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him. I do nut tin- I seudo.&amp;lt; l.-iiii-iitiin-

mil /-.
///&amp;gt;//..&amp;lt;

arc ! mi earlier

dale tlian tin second century, but it is a legitimate in

ference that the\ represent the t raditions of tin- party
from \vhicli th.-\ emanated, and they help us to (ill up
the outline which ha- licen already sketched. In them,

accordingly, we find .lame-, the bishoji of .Jerusalem,

a- the 4-ciitrc of all church authority, the &quot;lord and

liishop of the holy Church&quot; (Emti. f / .//. c. i. ,.

t he archbishop
&quot;

liifn/n. c. i. 7-1. Peter complains
that &quot;sonic among the Gentiles have rejected liis

preaching, which i- according to the Law. and ha\e
followed the lawless and inxine preaching of the man
who is his enemy&quot;

- /,- ,/. e. _ . Comp. Gal. iv. hi.
He complains that he has been misrc]iri sented as

agreeing with that enemy&quot; (ibid.). .lame- declare,

that circumcision i- an essential condition of disciple-

ship (ili nl. e. 1-L 1 nder cover of the legendary dis

putes between Peter and Simon the Sorcerer, the

personal diseiplcshij) of the former is contrasted with
that of one who has only heard the doctrine of Je-ns

through a vision or a dream (Horn. Clem, xvii., c. I I.

Comp. chaps, ix. 3, 17 ;
xviii.: ; xxii. ls : \\iii.ll; iM or.

\ii. 1 . and it is surest ed that one who trusts in those

vision- and re\elations may have been deceived by a
demon (ilt nl. xvii.. c. li . Barnabas is named with

prai-e ihlil. i.. c. !* . Init the name of Paul is syste

matically ignored. The opposition to Peter at Antioch,
of which we read in Gal. ii 11 14, is represented as

the work of the sorcerer (Recogn. x., c. 54). Almost
the only direct reference to the Apostle of the Gen
tiles is an allusion to tho &quot;

euemy
&quot; who had re

ceived a commission from Caiaphas to go to Damascus
.-ind make havoc of the faithful (Recogn. i., c. 711, and
the fact that the

&quot;enemy&quot;
afterwards preached the

faith which he had once destroyed is kept out of sight.
With the strange confusion of chronology characteristic

of this apocryphal literature, the
enemy&quot; is repre

sented as entering the Temple, disputing with James,
attacking him with violence and throwing him down
the Temple stairs, so that lie lay there as dead (Recogn.
i., c. 70).

Representations such as these might bo met in two
different ways. St. Paul, in the manly indignation of
iiis spirit against such misrepresentat ions, met them,
as in the Kpistle to the Galatians. by asserting his

entire independence of tho Church at Jerusalem (Gal.
i. 1 l-i. liy showing that tliev had learnt from him,
not he from them, the fulness and freedom of the

gospel which lie preached (Gal. ii. li); that the chief
leaders of that Church had given to him and Barnabas
the right hand of fellowship in their work among tho
Gentiles (Gal. ii. 9); that he had not given way by
subjection, no. not for an hour, to the Juda ising
Pharisee section of the Church ( ial. ii.4,5); that he had
not shrunk from rebuking, with the general approval of
the Church at Antioch. the inconsistency of 1 eter and
of Barnabas (Gal. ii. 1114). He meet s them also, as

in li Cor. xi. 1:5 ~J7. by challenging a comparison be
tween his own life and that of his antagonists. St.
Luke thought it wise, in writing to a ( Jentile convert,
to lay stress on the fact that the history of the Church
of Jerusalem, truly stated, was airainst the policy and
the claims of the Judauera, that the Apostle &amp;gt; the
Gentiles in his turn had shown eycrv disposition to

conciliate the feelings of (lie Jews. With this view,
lie records the fact that charges like those which were

brought against St. Paul had 1 n brought also against
the martyr Stephen icliap. u. 11 : that the Apo-tle
had Ix-cji admitted into the Church of Christ ny a

evout accordinir to the Law
iiat lie had been rccej\ .-d, after t he tir-t i

.suspicion had been removed by the testimony . ;

naba-.bythe Apostles at .Jerusalem ehaji.ix.li7 ; that

it had been ^i\en to Pet--r to be. jierhajis. the I.

act on the es-eiitial princijile ,. and
to throw ojx-n the doors of the Church to the uncir-

Climcised &amp;lt; o-ntiles chaps. X; \i. 1 \ .\
; t llt lie and t lie

Church of Jerusalem had sent Harnaba- to carry on
that work at Antioch chap. xi. JJ ; that St. J aul had

always addressed himself to the Jews whenever there

wre any to listen to his preaching tchaji-. xiii
.&quot;&amp;gt;. 11;

\i\. I ; \\ii. _ . 17. \\iii. 1 ; DX. 8); that lie had lost no

opportunity of renewing his friendly intercourse with
the Church of Jerusalem chap-. x\. 1 x\iii. J J ; xxi.

l. i ; and that .lame-, the bi-hop of that Church, had

throughout receive. 1 him a- a beloved brother chajp.
\\ . L -

&amp;gt;.
lit!) ; that he had shown his willingness t,, con

ciliate the Jewish section of the ( liiirch by circumcising
Timotheus chap. x\i. :! . and by his taking on himself
the vow of a N a/a rite chajis. xviii. 1&amp;gt;: xxi. -&amp;gt; : and.

lastly, that the Council of Jerusalem had solemnly
formulated a &amp;lt;-&amp;lt;nn-&amp;lt;n-&amp;lt;litt by which the freedom of tin-

Gentiles was secured (chap. xv. -J:; &quot;JIM.

A principle of selection such as this is naturally

open to the charge that has been pressed by unfriendly
critics, that it tends to lead the writer to exaggerate
the ha-mony between the two parties whom it seeks ;,.

reconcile; ami stress has been laid on the omission of

the dispute between Paul and Peter at Antioch (Gal.
ii. 1 r, as showing that with this view he slurred over
what was an important fad in the history which he

undertakes to write. It may fairly be urged, how
ever. on the other side, that there is absolutely no

evidence that he was acquainted with that fact. As
far as we can gather from his narrative, lie was not

at Antioch at the time. It was an incident on which
St. Paul would naturally be reticent, unless forced to

allude to it. as in writing to the Galatians. in vindi

cating his own independence. And even if he did know
it. was this passing, momentary difference of sufficient

imjM rtance to find a place in a brief compendium
of the history of St. Paul s work:- Would the writer of

a school history of England during the last fifty years
feel bound, in tracing the action oi the Conservative or

Liberal party as a whole, to notice a single passage at

arms, in which sharp words were spoken, in debate in

cabinet or Parliament, between two of its leaders:-

Would a writer of English Church History during tin-

same period think it an indispensable duty to record such

a difference as that which showed itself between Bishop
Thirlwall and Bishop S-lwyn in the Pan-Anglican
Conference of 18t&amp;gt;7 r That&quot; lie did not shrink from

r......rding a personal dismite when important conse-

(piences were involved is shown by his treatment of the

quarrel between Paul and Barnabas u-hap. xv. :57 R}

VI. Its Evidential Value. -
! 1

-&amp;gt;
/&quot;

/...-/-r/.v.
Had the Acts of the Aj.o-tles presented

itself as

to the main acts o te Gos
have been of the highest value. It assumes tho-.

throughout as well known. The main work of the

Apostles is to bear witness of the resurrection .chap.
i. :IJ . Jesus of Na/areth had been &quot;

aj.proved of &amp;lt;

i,&amp;gt;d

by miracles, and wonders, and sii:ns
&quot;

chap
Airainst Him &quot;Herod and Pontius Pilate had been

leathered together&quot; M-hap. iv. l27 . God had &quot;anointed

Him with the Holy Ghost and with power;&quot;
and He

&quot; went about doing good, and healing all that

an entirely independent book, its evidence as

ain facts of the Gospel history would obviously
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oppressed of the devil, beginning from Galilei-, after

tin- baptism which John preached&quot; chap, x. :!7, 1!^ .

It i- nl)\i(iiis. however, that it does not present itself as

independent. It looks back to a former liuok. and that

former hook is tin- Gospel according to St. Luke. &quot;It

was natural.&quot; it lias been said. &quot; that the writer should
thus take for granted what he had thus himself

recorded. Von cannot, in such a case, cite the second
volume to bear witness to the veracity of the first.&quot;

Admitting this, however -as iii all fairness it must be
admitted the Acts present evidence, as has been

already pointed out (Vol. I., p. xxxi.), of another kind.

If they are shown, by the numerous coincidences

which they present with the writings of St. Paul (see

infra), by their occasional use of the first personal

pronoun chaps, xvi. 10 15; xx. 5; xxi. 17; xxvii. 1;
xxviii. 1C), by their stopping at St. Paul s imprison
ment at Borne, instead of going on to the close of his

work and life, to be, on any fair estimate of circum
stantial evidence, the work of a contemporary, and
to have been written before St. Paul s death, in

A.D. 65 or 66, then it follows that the Gospel from
the pen of the same author must have been of even
earlier date. The reference to the many

&quot; who
had &quot; taken in hand &quot;

to set forth a narrative of the

gospel (Luke i. 1) connects itself with the quotation
from &quot; the words of the Lord Jesus&quot; in chap. xx. 35, as

showing that there was not only a widely diffused oral

tradition of the facts of the Gospel history (such as .hat

implied in 1 Cor. xi. 23 25; xv. 3 7), but that there

was also a fairly copious Gospel literature, presenting
materials for future editors and compilers. But we may
go yet further. It has often been urged, as against the

early date of the Gospels in their present form, that

they have left so few traces of themselves in the early

history and the early writings of the Church. It has
been already shown (Vol. I., pp. xxvii. xxxi.) that, as

far as the Epistles of the New Testament are con
cerned, those traces are far from fe\r; but it may be
admitted that they do not refer, as we might, perhaps,
have expected them to refer, to any individual miracles,
or parables, or discourses of our Lord. The same
holds good of the Apostolic fathers; and it is not till

we come to Justin Martyr that we get any such fre

quency of citation as to make it certain tliat he had
one of our first three Gospels, or another resembling
them, in his hands. (See Vol. I., p. xxvii.) Well,

be it so
;

but Here we have a work with the same
absence of citation, the same vague generalisation in it-

reference to the outlines only of the Gospel historv ;

and of this book, whatever view may be taken of it&amp;gt;

date, it is absolutely certain that the writer knew that

historv in all its fulness. Had the Acts come down to

us without the Gospel of St. Luke, its retici-nce, and

vagueness also, might have been urged as against the

credibility of the narratives of the Gospels that hear

the names of St. Matthew and St. Mark. As itr is,

it shows that that reticence and vagueness may be com

patible with a full and intimate knowledge of the facts

so narrated.

(2) In relation to the Epistles of St. Paul. Here. M
Paley has well put the argument in the opening of his

Hone Pniiliiui , the case is different. We have a book

purporting to be by a contemporary of St. Paul s. Ww
have thirteen or fourteen documents purporting to bo

Epistles from him. There is not the shadow of a trace

in the Epistles that the writer had read the Acts, or
even knew of the existence of the book. There is not

the shadow of a trace in the Acts of the Apostles that

the writer had read the Epistles, or even knew of their

existence. He not only does not compile from them
nor allude to them, but he does not even record, as

might have been expected, the fact that they had been

written. He omits facts which we find in them, and
which would have been important as materials for his

history. Whatever coincidences the two may present
are conspicuously undesigned. So far as they do

agree and throw light upon eacli other, they supply a

reciprocal testimony each to the trustworthiness of the
other.

The coincidences which thus present themselves are.

dealt with in the Notes in this Commentary on the

Acts and the Epistles, and to state them with any
fulness here would be to re-write the Hor Pnul/mi-

with numerous additions. It will, however, it is

believed, be of some advantage to the student to have

at least the more important of these coincidences

brought under his notice in such a form as to admit of

examination without turning to other hooks, and the

following table has accordingly been drawn up with

that view. It has been thought expedient to present
them as they occur in the Epistles of St. Paul, and to

take those Epistles in their chronological order.

iv. 1719 .

xvi. 10.11 .

i. 12; iii. 6
iv. 11. 12 .

ix. 2u .

xvi . 1 .

v. 7, 8
xvi. CJ .

St. Paul s sufferings at Philippi .... Acts xvi. 22. 2: ..

,, ,, .. Thessalonica xvii. 5.

St. Paul left at Athens alone . xvii. 16.

Sufferings of the Thessalouians from their own

countrymen ...... xvii. 5.

Thessalonian converts turning from idols . . ., xvii. 4.

St. Paul s precept and practice in working . . , xviii.: I.

Sc. Paul s two visits to Corinth , xviii. 1 ; xx. :*.

Fighting with wild beasts at Ephesus ..... xix. 2! . :
&amp;gt;&amp;lt; .

&quot;

Aquila and Priscilla salute you much hi the Lord&quot; .. xviii. 18. 2&amp;lt;i.

.. xix. 20, 26.

.. xix. !. 2*.

Timotheus sent to Corinth from Ephesus
St. Paul s doubt as to arrival of Timotheus .

Work of Apollos at Corinth
St. Paul s working for his bread at Ephesus

becoming to Jews as a .lew

Baptism of Crispns and Gains ....
Collection for the saints in Galatia
Allusion to the Passover . . . . .]

&quot;Tarrying at Kphesus till Pentecost&quot; . . .J

1 Thess. ii. 2
; iii. 4

., iii. 4

., ii. 18
; iii. 1, 6, 7

ii. 14 .

.. i. 9 . .

., ii. 9, 10; iv. 11

1 Cor. ii. 1 ; iv. 19 ; xvi. 5 . Sc. Paul s two
xv. 32 .

xvi. 19 .

xvi. 9 .... The &quot;effectual door&quot; opened at Ephesus
The many adversaries

xix. 21. 22.

xix. 22.

xviii. 27. 28.

\v ::i.

xvi. ::
: xviii. 18; x:;u

xviii. 8.

xviii. 2:&amp;gt; .

xix. 22; xx. J.
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LI- .

.. rrl ; .

., x\i. :&amp;gt; .

2 Cor. i. Iti; ii. 13
M. ;;2. ; .

L 8 .

xi. ! .

i. !!.

xi. 125

.. iii. 1 .

.. x. 11-16 .

(!:il. i. 17,18

, ii. 1

.. ii. 1:5 .

,. v. 11 .

i. 18
., ii. l .

Rom. xv. 2&quot;). 2b .

xvi. 2123 .

xvi. :&amp;gt; .

xvi. 27.

i. l:t; xv. 23 .

xv. l!

xv. 30
Phil. ii. 11) .

.. i. 2!. :;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;; ii. i. 2.

iv. 2. 3 .

Eph. vi. -21 .

.. vi. I .i. 2&amp;lt; .

Cul. iv. 1&quot; .

Sosth, .nes with St. Paul \.-ts X vi,;. 12 17.

St. Paul s wintering at Corinth xx

journey through Macedonia xx. 1.

* .. ., ., . . . ., x\ . I .

escape from Damascus ..... ix J

The trouble that came on him in Asia ..... xix. Z

Supplies from tin- brethren from Macedonia. . . x\iii. \..~&amp;gt;.

Silvanus and Timotheus as St. Paul s fellov.-.

workers at Corinth ..... ,, xviii. .&quot;&amp;gt;.

&quot; Once was 1 stoned&quot; ...... .. xiv. ]! .

Letters ,,f commendation ..... ,, xviii. 27.

Corinth as then t lie limit of St. Paul s lain. urs . .. xviii. 18.
His visit to St. Peterand Jamesthe Lord s brother.

after his conversion ..... ix. 28.

The journey with Barnalias to Jerusalem . . ., xv. 2.

Barnabas with St. Paul at Antioch
Persecutions from the Jews

1 Tim. v. 9 .

1. 1316
i. :. 7;

Titus iii. 13 .

2 Tim. i. 16 .

.. iv. 20 .

i. 4, 5

.. iii. 15 .

iii. 10, 11

.. iv. 11 .

. is. II.

iv. 14

The shortness of the first visit to Jerusalem
The authority of James, the brother of the Lord
St. Paul s journey to Jerusalem ....
Salutations from Sosipater, Timotheus, and (iaiu-

A&amp;lt;|iiila
and Priseilla at Corinth and Rome .

Phoebe of CeuchreaB ......
St. Paul s desire to visit Rome ....
The gospel preached iu Illyricuni....
A

|&amp;gt;|iivhensiou
of coming danger .

Timothens known to the Philippians
St. Paul s sufferings at Philippi ....
Kuodia, S\ ut yche.and the other women at Philippi

Tyehicns as known to the Ephesians .

St. Pan! as an ambassador in a chain .

Mark as sister s sou (bettor, cousin) to Barnalias .

A ri starch us. St. Paul s fellow-prisoner .

Provision for the maintenance of widows
The persecutor converted .....
State of the Church at Ephesus . . . .

A polios in Crete .......
&amp;lt; hiesiphorus and St. Paul s chain....
Trophinius left at Miletus

The mother of Timotheus
His education in the Holy Scriptures .

Persecutions at Autioch. Iconium. Lystra
Mark profitable in ministering ....
Alexander the coppersmith .....

,. xiii.4!l; xiv.l 1!: x\ii.

4 1:&amp;lt;; xviii. 12.

.. xxii. 18.

.. xii.17: rv. l:!:xxi.l&
xx. Ii

; xxiv. 17.

.. xx. 1.

.. x\iii. -2.

.. xviii. 18.

.. xix. ill.

.. XX L .

.. xx. 22. 2::.

., xvi. 4; xvii. 14.

.. xvi. 22.

.. xvi. 13.

.. xx. 4.

..xxviii. It; 2&amp;gt;.

xv. :7 l: xii. 1-2.

xix. l!i&amp;gt;
;

xxvii. L .

. vi. 1.

. Tfii.3; ix. 110.

. xx. -2!i. :
.&quot;.

. xviii. -21.

.xxviii. -20.

. xx. 4.

. xvi. 1.

. xvi. 2.

. xiii.. xiv.

. xiii. &quot;&amp;gt;.

. xix. 33.

It ought to be stated tliat the comparison of the
Acts and the Pauline Epistles brings to light also some
real or apparent difficulties. Of these the most con

spicuous are :

1 The omission in chap. ix. 19 23 of the journey
to Arabia mentioned iu (ial. i. 17.

(2) The omission in Gal. ii. 1 10 of any noti&amp;lt; f

the journey to Jerusalem in chap. xi. 30, or of

the decrees of the council of Apostles and
elders in chap. xv.

(3) The omission in the Acts ,,f anv record of the

dispute between St. Peter and St. Paul at

Antioch &amp;lt; !al. ii. I I .

These are examined in detail in the Notes on the

several passages connected with them.
This method of inquiry may be extended, with similar

results, to the Epistle to the Hebrews, and to the

two Kpistles of St. Peter. It is in the account of

1

Apollos, in chap, xviii. 24 2S. that we ^. i what many
critics since Luther s time have looked upon as the only

satisfactory explanation of the phenomena piv-eiited

by the first of these Epistles. Assuming the author

ship of Apollos as at least a probable h\ pot ln-si&amp;gt;. the

spiritual condition described in Heb. v. 1L \i. 2. as that

i of some of those who had been under the teaching of

the writer, may be compared with that of the t\\el\e

disciples at Ephesus who knew only the bapM-m of
1 John (chap. xix. 1 7\ In the reference to the &quot;saints

&amp;gt; of
Italy&quot;

in Heb. xiii. 24 apparently as distinct from

Roman Christians \\e may. perhaps, -ee a reference

to the Church of Pnteoli. the only Italian town, liesidcs

Rome, mentioned in the Acts as containing
&quot; brethren

&quot;

chap, xxviii. 14.
1 note, further, a few coincidences of -ome Inl

between the Acts of t lie Apostles aild tile Kpi-
St Peter:

1 Pet. i. II The tone in which prophecv is spoken of. as com

pared with .... . Acts ii. ],;. 17.30,31.
( iud no respecter of persons ....... \ : ..

Purity by faith and obedience . . ...
The stone which the builders rejected iv. 11.

xi
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1 IVt. iv. 16 .

r. 12 .

Tin- imino of Christian ...... Actsxi. 2*&amp;gt;; xxvi. 28.

Mention of Silv.-iuus as accounting for St. Peter s

knowledge of StPaul fl Epistles &amp;lt;-J Pet.iii. 15) ., xv. 32, 40.
&quot; Marcus my sou &quot;. ,, xii. 12.

(3) /// relation tn /, .///,;;-// ///Wo;-;/.- It is obvious

that the Acts of the Apostles take a wider range, both

in space and time, than any other narrative I took of the

Now Testament. They cover a period of more than

thirty years The scene is shifted from Jerusalem to

Samaria. C;esarea. Damascus. Antioch. Cyprus, Asia
Minor, ({recce, and finally ends in Italy. The writer is

constantly brought across some of the events of con

temporary history, and the scenes which earlier or later

travellers have described. Does he show himself in

these respects an accurate observer, faithful in his

reports, correct in his language ? Does lie fill into the

blunders which would be natural in a man writing a

fictitious narrative a century or so after the events

which he professes to relate ! For a full answer to

these questions the reader is referred to the Notes that

follow; but it may be well to indicate briefly some of

the more important of these points of contact with the

contemporary history of the outer world.

Act* v. :?7.

&quot;

Judas of Galilee.

Acts vi. 9. The synagogue of the Libertines.

Acts viii. 9. Simon the sorcerer.

Acts viii. 27. Candace, queen of the Ethiopians.
Acts ix. 36. Dorcas.

Acts x. 1. The centurion of the Italian band.

Acts xi. 26. The name of Christian at Autioch.

Acts xi. 28. The famine under Claudius.

Acts xii. 23. Death of Herod Agrippa 1.

Acts xiii. 7. Sergius Paulus of Cyprus.
Acts xiv. 11. Paul and Barnabas taken for Zeus

and Hermes.
Acts xvi. 12. Philippi a colon in.

Acts xvi. 14. The purple-seller of Thyatira.
Acts xvi. 16. The damsel with a Python spirit.

Acts xvi. 22. The strategi of Philippi.
Acts xvi. 37. St. Paul s Roman citizenship.
Acts xvii. 6. The politarchs of Thessalonica.

Acts xvii. 19. The court of the Areopagus.
Acts xvii. 21. Character of the Athenians.

Acts xvii. 28. Quotation from Aratus.
Acts xviii. 2. Jews banished from Rome by

Claudius.

Acts xviii. 12. Gallic pro-consul of Achaia.
Acts xix. 9. The school of Tyrannus.

Acts. xix. 24. The silver shrines of Artemis.
Acts xix. 2729. The temple andtheatre at Ephesus.
Acts xix. 31 35. The Asiarchs and town-clerk of

Ephesus.
Acts xix. 38, 39. The pro-consuls and the lawful

assembly.
Acts xxi. 38. The Egyptian rebel.

Acts xxii. 28. St. Paul s Roman citizenship.
Acts xxiii. 2. The high priest Ananias.

Acts xxiii. 24. Felix the governor.
Acts xxiv. 24. Drusilla.

Acts xxiv. 27. Porcius Festus.
Act.-, xxv. 13. Agrippa and Bernice.
Acts xxv. 11. Appeal to Ct-sar.

Acts xxvii. Tle details of the narrative

throughout.
Acts xxviii. 7. The &quot;chief man&quot; of Melita.

Acts xxviii. 15. Appii Forum and the Three
Taverns.

Under this head also it is right to notice that which

appears to make against, rather than for, the credibility

of the narrative, and I accordingly name the chrono

logical difficulty connected with the name of Theudas
in Gamaliel s speech ichap. v. 36).

Internal Evidence of Credibility. -The internal

consistency of any book is not necessarily evidence

of more than the skill of the writer. Every writer

of fiction aims mitre or less at producing the im

pression of verisimilitude by touches that have the

effect of coincidences between one part of the

narrative and another; and the art that conceals

art will produce, according to the skill of the

author, the impression that the coincidences are un

designed. On the other hand, we feel, as we read some

stories, that they contain, in the naturalness of their

style, the absence of any sensational dove-tailing of

incidents, primd facie testimony to their own veracity.
And it is submitted to the reader whether instance^

such as the following may not fairly claim considera

tion, as coining under the latter category rather than

the former.

(1) Hostility of the high priests, as Sadducees. to

the preaching of the resurrection (chaps, iv. 1,

2; v. 17).

(2) Barnabas of Cyprus going twice to his own

country (chaps, iv. 36
;

xiii. 4; xv. 39).

(3) The complaints of the Hellenists (Grecian- .

leading to the election of seven men with Greek
names (chap. vi. 1 5).

(4) The Cilicians disputing with Stephen fchap. vi.

9). The young man named Saul (chap. vii. 58);

afterwards described as of Tarsus (chap. ix. 11).

(5) Philip s arrival at Csesarea (cliap. viii. 40). No
further mention of him till we find him again
at Csesarea (chap. xxi. 8).

(6) Mark s return to Jerusalem (chap. xiii. 13) ex-

Ylained
by his mother s being there (chap. xii.

2) and the pressure of the famine (chap. xi. 2s

(7) Agabus prophesying the famine (chap. xi. .&amp;gt; .

again appearing in the character of a prophet
sixteen years later (chap. xxi. 10).

(8) The speech of Lycaonia as accounting for the

surprise of Paul and Barnabas at the prepara
tions for sacrifice (chap. xiv. 11 14).

(9) Conversion of Samaritans (chap. viii. 14). Inci

dental mention of the brethren in Samaria

(chap. xv. 3).

(10) Men of Cyprus and Cyrene found the Church at

Antioch (chap. xi. 20). Barnabas of Cyprus
sent to carry on the work (chap. xi. 22). Lucius

of Cyrene among the prophets of the Church

(chap. xiii. 1).

(11) Philippi a colonia (chap. xvi. 12). Philippians

speak of themselves as Romans (chap. xvi. Jl .

(12) Trophimus the Ephesian (chap. xxi. -J!) recog
nised by Jews of Asia, i.e., from Ephesus and

its neighbourhood.
The list might, it is believed, be easily enlarged, but

these will be sufficient to put the student on the track

of a method which lie can apply almost indefinitely in

other instances for himself.*

xii

It lies on (hi- surface tliat I am largely indebted in thu-

part of mv work to I alcj s H,tr,i PcaUWUe, 1 WTBll also to

acknowledge mj obligation to Mr. Birks s liorce Apostolicu,.
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VII. Sources of tho History. It will l a*
unm.-d here that the u-e of the first per-on in parts of

the hi-tory implies that tin- writer was then the coin-

I.anioii

of the Apostle whose labours he record-. We
iave seen, in the Ititroihu-lion /.&amp;lt; SI. l.ul;i\ how far the

r act- that are thus implied brought the writer into

contact with JMTSOIIS who could give him trustworthy

information as to what he relates in his Gospel; it

remains to be seen how far they point to the probable
sources of his knowledge as to the events recorded ill

Jlic Acts
Ac-ts i. v. Philip the Evangelist ichap. xxi. 8

Id.or Mnason of Cv prus chap. xxi. }&amp;gt;
&amp;lt;

. or

others and. in part icular. t lie women&quot; of

Luke viii. 2 -at .Jerusalem.

Aets vi.. vii. Philip or St. Paul.

Act- viii. Philip.
Acts ix St. Paul.

Ata x. xi. is. Phiiip.
.\.-ts xi lit ;;i). St. Paul. or. probably, personal

knowledge gained at Antioeh.

Acts xii. 1 19. John surnamed Mark (Col. iv.

10- 1 I .

Acts xiii. 1 13. St. Paul, or Mark, or Mnason of

Cyprus.
Act- xiii. II- -82; xiy. St. Paul; or, possibly,

knowledge gained by Luke in person on
IP-; journev to Troas. or afterwards from
Timotheus.

- xv., xvi. 1 7. St. Paul, or, probably, per
sonal knowledge, as staying at Antioeh. and.

possibly, go in if up to Jerusalem.
Vet- xv . S !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. Personal knowledge.
Acts xvii.. xviii. Probable communications from

the brethren who came, from Philippi to

Thcssalonica Phil. iv. Itii. and again to

Corinth (
2 Cor. xi. 9i. General intercourse

between the Romans of Philippi and the

Koman .Jews at ( orinth.

Acts xix. St. Paul ; or possibly Aristarchus and
G-iius of Macedonia, or Tyrannu-.

Leta xx. xxviii. Personal knowledge.
Looking to the manner in which the Gospel begins

with what has the character of a distinct document, so

-trongly marked by Hebraisms that it could scarcely
irive been written by a Greek writer, it is probable
that the tirsi five chapters of the Acts may. in like

manner, have been incorporated from an earlier docu
ment, recording, like the later history of Hegesippus.
the history of the Church of .Jerusalem with a special
fulness. j| will, at any rate, lie clear that at every step
in the narrative we are aide, in the Acts, as in the

Gospel of the same writer, to point with a very high
degree of probability to those who here also were
&quot;

eve-wit nesses and ministers of the Word&quot; Luke i. _! .

VIII. Its Bearing on the Mission - work,
Organisation, and Worship of the Church.

1 Motion - lOOrk. It will not. it is believed, lie

unprofitable to look at the records of the Act- of the

Apostle- as presenting the type and pattern for all

future labours in the work of evangelising the world.

It is obvious that the preaching of the Apostles is

son,ething very different from that of those who offer

tn men s acceptance simply a lofty ideal of virtue or high-
toiied ethical precepts. The central fact of all their

teaching is the resurrection of Christ chaps, ii. ;&amp;gt;-J. :i: ,
:

iv. ln ; x. I&quot;. (I
;

xiii 32- 37; xvii. 31; xxvi. 23).
I

&quot;pon
that proclamation of a fact in the past they build

their assniv.n.-e that He will come again as the .Indue
of the living and th dead chaps, iii. -Jl ; x !_ : xvii.

20*

iiat in the r calls im-n to ivp,
believe in Him diap-

xiv L5j XMI : d that tlm

may receive remission of their sins and th.

of &quot;the Holy &amp;lt;;i,ost chaps, ii. :;-. \n; |:,.

xix. I!;.- They are naturally brought into eont.

they preach this gospel, with men of very d

habits of thought, varying in their training, their

knowledge, and their culture; and they adapt them
selves, a.- far as lies in their power, to all these varia

tions in their hearers. With tin- .Jews of .Jerusalem.
Antioeh in Pisidia. ( orinth. and Home, they draw
their ari.runients almost exclusively from the correspon
dence between the act- and death and resurrection (,f

.lesiis with what had been written in the Lav. and

Prophets as pointing to the coming Christ chaps, ii.

1 I 36; iii. I! lii: vii. - ---,:;; xiii. 17 II ; xxviii.

j:! . With pea-ants, such as tho e at Lv-tra. they lay
their foundation on what we should call the broad lines

of a simple natural theology, and appeal to the irood

n. -ss of (iod as manifested in the order of nature,
in rain from heaven and fruitful sea-mis chap. xiv.

15 17). With the Stoics and Epicureans of Athen-.
St. Paul i he alone, it may be. of the glorious company
of the Apostles was fitted for that work rises to the

level of the occasion, and meets the thinkers on their

own grounds, appeals to the witness of their own poets,
and sets before them what we have ventured to call the

outlines of a philosophy at once of worship and of

human history n-hap. xvii. J :il .

And it may be noted how carefully in all the-,

the preachers abstain from the weapons of terror and
of ridicule which men have sometimes used in dealing
with the heathen whom they were seeking to convert.

There are no statements that the world outside tlw

range of the gospel was sentenced to hopeless condem
nation that the forefathers of those to whom tiny

preached were for ever in the dark prison of (lehenna.

They recognised, on the contrary, that in every nation

lie that feareth (rod and worketh rigliteousn

accepted with Him. See Xote on chap. x. :!&quot; . They
speak of the times of ignorance which ( iod &quot; winked at

&quot;

(hap. xvii. :&amp;gt;d. They are no &quot;

blasphemers
&quot;

even of

the worship which they are seeking to supplant .chap,
xix. :!7 . They present the gospel to men s minds as

realising at once the conscious prophecies of Israel and
the unconscious prophecies of heathenism. They come,
it is true, with some weapons in which modern mi ioii-

aries are wanting. They claim to work sign- and
wonders as attestations of their divine mission .chaps,
iii. (i. 7: v. !. ; vi. s

: viii. 1;! : ix. : ,l I&quot;; xiv. lo ; xix.

\~2; xxviii. a Si; but they lay far less -tiv on these

than on the
&quot; demonstration of the

Spirit&quot;
the pro

phecy that reveals the secrets of the heart, the conscious

experience of the power of that Spirit to give anew
peace and a new purity to souls that had been alienated

from the life of (iod through the ignorance that was in

them .chaps, ii. : ,s. :5 ,i; xi. 17. Iv Rom. viii. J.:

1 Cor. ii. I .

ill) On/mi million iiinl \\
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r*li&amp;gt;)&amp;gt;.

And.it may In- noted

further, they do not rest satisfied with the conversion of

individuals as Mich, nor with leaving with each believer

a book or a rule of life for his own personal &amp;lt;_
iiidar

Everywhere they seek to organi-e a society: the

brethren.&quot; the
&quot;dis.-ii.le-.&quot;

th.- saints.&quot; are formed
into a church / .&amp;lt;.. an &amp;lt;/ .&amp;lt;/,,. or congregation; and

that society receive- a distinct and definite coii-titu-

tion. Elders, otherwise known as bishops chap. xx.

js : l&amp;gt;hi|. i. 1 : Tit. i. .&quot;&amp;gt;. 7 . are appointed in every eity

elnp-. xi. :
: xiv. _ :

: xx. ! 7 . t o t.-.-n-li. and pn side iu

i
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worship, and administer the discipline :ind laws of the

Congregation. There are ministers or deacons under
them, who assist in baptising, in the subordinate olliccs

of worship, in the relief of the sick and poor. and. if

they have special gifts, in preaching the gospel to Jews
and&quot; heathen, and teaching converts also (chap. vi.

3 f!
: Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim. iii. X. The Apostles appoint

Itoth elders and deacons, with the consent and there

fore the implied right of veto of the congregation, and
exercise o\er them an aut hority analogous to that of

tln later bishops (chaps, xiv. .23; x\. 17. Then- is an

organisation of the charity of the Church on the ba&amp;gt;is

of systematic almsgiving; and the Apostles, and. in

their absence, the bishop-elders of the ( linrdi. act.

where necessary, with the help of others as representing
the laity of the Church, as treasurers and almoners

.chaps. i\. :&amp;gt;7 : v. 2). The disciples meet to break
bread, as their Lord had commanded, on the evening
of every day: afterwards, as the Church included men
of various classes and employments, on that of the first

day of the week probably, i.e., on Saturday evening

(chaps, ii. 46; xx. 7); and the history of the institution

of what came to be known as the Supper of the Lord
formed the centre of the celebration of that feast

(1 Cor. xi. 23 26). The feast itself was preceded by
a solemn blessing, and closed with a solemn thanks

giving. Psalms, hymns, and unpremeditated bursts of

praise, chanted in the power of the Spirit, such as

those of the gift of tongues, were the chief elements of

the service chap. iv. 2430; Eph. v. 19; Col. iii. 16).
The right of utterance was not denied to any man
(women even seem at first t () have been admitted to the
same right ; chap. xxi. !&amp;gt;; ; Cor. xi. 5) who possessed
th;- necessary gifts (1 Cor. xiv. 26 33) and was ready
to submit them to the control of the presiding elder or

Apostle. There were in the unwritten traditions of the

Church; in its oral teaching as to our Lord s life and

teaching 1 1 Cor. xi. 23; xv. 1 8); as in its rules of

discipline and worship (2 Thess. ii. 15; iii. 6); in the
faithful

sayings&quot;
which were received as axioms of

its faith il Tim. i. 15; iv. 9; 2 Tim. ii. 11; Tit. iii. 8),
the germs at once of the creeds, the canons, the liturgies,
the systematic theology of the future. It is. lastly,
instructive and suggestive to note that throughout the

history there is no record of any effort to set apart a

separate place of worship for the members of the new
society. They meet in private houses (chaps, ii. 46;
xx. 8; Rom. xvi. 5, 15, 23; 1 Cor. xvi. 19), or in a
hired class-room (chap. xix. 9), as opportunities present
themselves. There would apparently have been no

difficulty in their claiming the privilege which Roman
rulers conceded freely to other Jews and proselyte--, of

erecting a synagogue of their own; hut they left this

to come iii due course afterwards. Their own work

was of a different and higher kind. They were anxioue
rather to found and edify the society which, as built of
&quot;

living stone-, was to be the temple of the living God,
than, in the modern sense of the term, to be the builders

of churches.

IX. Its Bearing on the Church History of the
Future. Nor is the record winch we owe to St. Luke
less instructive considered as the first volume of the.

history of Christendom. Fairly considered, while it

brings before us the picture of primitive Christ ianitv a^

a pattern to be followed in its essential featnres.it is as

far as possible from presenting it as a golden ago of

unalloyed and unapproachable perfection. It tells u-

of men who were of like passions with ourselves, not

free from the bitterness of personal quarrels chap. xv.

39), or from controversies in which party was arrayed
against party

on a question on which each held that it

was contending for a vital truth (chap. xv. 1 5). It

records, as if with an unconscious prevision of future

controversies, how that dispute ended in an amicable

compromise, each party making concessions, within

certain well-defined limits, to its opponents, neither

insisting on what an inexorable logic might have
looked on as the necessary conclusion from its premi-se-.

(chap. xv. 2330). The writer tends, pa.-tly by his

natural iustincts, partly of deliberate purpose, to dwell

on the points of agreement between men rather than

on their points of difference; to bring out the good
which was to be found in men of different degrees of

culture and very varied training. Peter, James, Apollos,
Paul, are not for him what they were for so many others

leaders of parties, rivals for allegiance. He is able

to recognise in each and all men who are ministers of

Christ, fitted for the work of that ministry by the gift

of the Holy Ghost. And in striking contrast to the

martyrologists and other annalists of the Church who
followed him, he avoids what we may call the sensa

tional element of history; does not dwell (with the one

marked exception of St. Stephen on the deaths and

sufferings of the disciples; understates the work, the

hardships, and the perils of the Apostle who is the

chief figure in his history; aims rather at presenting
the results of the actual contest between the new and
the old societies, now favourable and now quite other

wise, than at representing the two as in irrecon

cilable enmity. There is. so to speak, a hopefulness
and healthiness of tone, which contrasts favourably
with that of later writers after the sword of syste
matic persecution had been unsheathed, or even

in some measure with that of the later writing- of

the New Testament, such as the Epistles of St.

Peter and the Apocalypse, and which may fairly he-

allowed some weight as evidence for the early date

of its composition.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF APOSTOLIC HISTORY.
It will, it is believed, lie helpful to the reader to have before him something like a general survey of tho

history of the Apostolic Age. indicating, at least approximately, the probable siicce^-inn of events, and the
relation which they bore to what then occupied the minds of men as the prominent facts in the history of
the world in which they lived; and with this view the following Table has been compiled. Where the dates

are uncertain, and have therefore been variouslv placed, the doubt is indicated by a note of interrogation : .
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THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

&amp;lt;

I I.YPTER I. W The former treatise A
-L_
a whom also he shewed himself aliv

have I made, O Theophilus, of all that
.Jesus be^an both to do and teach,
&amp;lt;- until tin- day in which In- was taken

up, after that he through the Holy
(Jliost had given commandments unto
the apostles whom he had chosen :

&) to

his passion hv many infallible proofs,

bring seen of them forty days, and

speaking of the things pertainii.:
tlie kingdom of God: (l) and. beii.^

assembled together with /A.///,
1 com

manded them that they should not

The Acts of the Apostles. See Introduction as
to tin- title thus given to the Book.

(!) The former treatise. Literally, word, or
i// .-r.Mm.

,-
but the English of the text is, perhaps, a

happier equivalent than cither. The Greek term hud
bri n used liy Xcnophon (Anab. ii. 1 ; Cyrop. viii. 1. L!

as St. Luke uses it, of what we should call the several
&quot;

Books&quot; or portions of his Histories. The adjective
is strictly

&quot;

first
&quot;

rather than &quot;former,&quot; and the tense

of the verli,
&quot;

I made,&quot; rather than &quot;

I have made.&quot;

O Theophilus. See Note on Luke i. 3. It

lias Ix cu thought that the absence of the words
&quot; most excellent

&quot;

implies that the writer s friendship
wjth Theophilus was now of a more intimate and
familiar nature. It is possible, just its a like change
of relation has lieeu traced in Shakespeare s dedication
of his two poems to the Earl of Southampton, but

the inference is, in each case, somewhat precarious.
That Jesus began both to do and teach.

The verb
&quot;begin&quot;

is specially characteristic of St.

Luke s Gospel, in which it occurs not less than thirty-
one times. Its occurrence at the beginning of the

Acts is, accordingly, as far as it goes, an indication of

identity of authorship. He sought his materials from
those who had been from the beginning&quot; eye- wit

nesses and ministers of the word (LtUBB i. -).
- Until the day in which he was taken up.

We notice, as a matter of stvle. the same periodic
structure that we found in the opening of the . ospel.
made more conspicuous in the (ireek by an arrange
ment of the words which places

&quot; he was taken
up&quot;

at

the close of the sentence. On the word &quot; taken
up,&quot;

see Note on Luke ix. 51.

That he through the Holy Ghost had given
Commandments. The words admit of two possible

meanings -(1) that the work of &quot;

commanding
&quot;

was
left to the Holy Spirit, guiding the spirits of the

disciples into all the truth
; (2) that in His human

nature the Lord Jesus, after, as before. His passion,

spoke as one who was &quot;

filled with the Holy Ghost
) Luke iv. 1 , to whom the Father had given the

Spirit not by measure i.Iohn iii. IU&amp;gt;. As the Apostles
were still waiting for the promised gift, the latter

ispect of the words is. we can scarcely doubt, that

which was intended by the writer.

After his passion. Literally. //&amp;lt;/
!{, Jind

*&quot;[i
i-i-c&amp;lt;l. The English somewhat anticipates the later

.special sense of
&quot;passion.&quot;

By many infallible proofs. There is no adjec-

I

tive in the Greek answering to &quot;infallible.&quot; but tin-

noun is one wh di was used by writers on rhetoric
(

(e.g., Aristotle, lilnf. i. 2 for proofs that carried

certainty of conviction with them, as contrasted with

those that were only probable or circumstantial. No
other New Testament writer uses it.

Being seen of them forty days.- St. Luke uses

a peculiar and unusual word (it occur- twice in the

LXX. : 1 Kings viii. S. and Tob. xii. ll: for &quot;being

seen,&quot; perhaps with the wish to imply that the
|.

was not continuous, and that our Lord was seen only
at intervals. This may be noted as the only passage

. which gives the time between the Resurrection and the

Ascension. It had its counterpart in the forty days
of the Temptation in the wilderness Luke iv. 2). as

that had had in the earlier histories of Moses (Ex.

xxiv. 18; Dcut, ix. 9, 18) and Elijah (1 King-
There was a certain symbolic fitness in the time of

triumph on earth coinciding with that of special con

flict. If we ask what was the character, if one may
so speak, of our Lord s risen life between His mani

festation to the disciples, the history of the earlier

fortv days in part suggests the answer. Then, a-

beforc, the life was. we may Ix-lieve. one of solitude

and communion with His Father, no longer tried and

tempted, as it had then been, by contact with the power
of evil a, life of intercession, sncli as that which uttered

itself in the great prayer of .John xvii. Where the

| days and nights were spent we can only reverently

conjecture. Analoirv suggests the desert places and

j

mountain heights of Galilee (Luke iv. 4 J. vi. 1 J). The
mention of Bethany in Luke xxiv. .&quot;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. and of the

i

Mount of Olives in&quot; verse I J. makes it probable that

Gethsemane. may have 1 n om of the scene- that

i witnessed the joy of the victory, as it had witnessed

l&amp;gt;efore the agony of the conflict.

The things pertaining to the kingdom of

God. -This implies, it is obvious, much unrecorded

teaching. What is recorded points :1 to the true

interpretation of the prophecies ,,f the Messiah (Luke

I xxiv. 27. -14. I d; - to the extension of the mission of

the disciples to the whole Gentile world, and their

admission to the Kingdom by baptism . Matt, xxviii l! ,

: . to the promises of supernatural powers and divine

protection (Mark xvi. l- i 1*): l U to that of Hi* own

jM-rpetual- presence with Hi- Church Ma t xx\iii J

(*) And, being assembled together with them.
; The MSS. present two forms of the participle : one

\\ith the meaning given in the English \ersion, the



T)i Promise of the Father. THE ACTS. I. The Extent of the A
;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;*(?*

depart from Jerusalem, but wait for

the promise of the Father, which.- xnith &quot; l -&quot; kr -

he, ye have heard of me. W For John ),

&quot;

;/, ,7&quot;

truly bapti/ed with water;* but ye shall /, M!&quot;U&quot;!:&quot;I I&quot;

(

he hapti/.ed with the Holy Ghost not

many days hence. W \\&quot;hen they there-

tore \vere come together, they asked of

him, saving, Lord, wilt thou at this time
restore again the kingdom to Israel y

&amp;lt;

7
&amp;gt; And he said unto them, It is not for

d Luke 24. 51.

YOU to know the times or the seasons,
which the Father hath put in his own
power, w But ye shall receive power,

1

after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you :

c and ye shall be witnesses unto
me both in Jerusalem, and in all Jud;i-a,

and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost

part of the earth. (9J And when he had

spoken these things/ while they behe 1,1,

he was taken up ;
and a cloud received

other, but inferior reading, with the sense of
&quot;

dwelling
together with&quot; the disciples. The Vulgate, con-

vescens, &quot;eating with,&quot; probably rests on a mistaken

etymolo.iry of tiie Greek term. The whole verse is in

substance a repetition of Luke xxiv. 49, where see

Xotes.

(5 ) John truly baptized with water. See
Note on Matt. iii. 11. Tho words threw the dis-

eiples back upon their recollection of their first admis
sion to the Kingdom. Some of them, at least, must
have remembered also tho teaching which had told

them of the new birth of water and of the Spirit (John
iii. ;j 5). Now they were told that their spirits were to

be as fully baptised, i.e., plunged, into the power of the

Divine Spirit, as their bodies had then been plunged in

the waters of the Jordan. And this was to be &quot; not many
days hence.&quot; The time was left undefined, as a disci

pline to their faith and patience. They were told that

it would not be long, lest faith and patience should

fail.

(6) Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again
the kingdom ? More literally, art Thou restoring
. . . Before the Passion the disciples had thought that

&quot;the kingdom of God should immediately appear&quot;

(Luke xix. 11). Then had come the seeming failure of

those hopes (Luke xxiv. 21). Now they were revived by
the Resurrection, but were still predominantly national.

Even the Twelve were thinking, not of a kingdom of

God. embracing all mankind, but of a sovereignty
restored to Israel.

(&quot;) It is not for you to know the times or
the seasons. The combination of the two words is

.-haracteristic of St. Luke and St. Paul (1 Thess. v. 1).

The answer to the eager question touches the season
rather than the nature of the fulfilment of their hopes.

They are left to the teaching of the Spirit and of Time
to re-mould and purify their expectations of the restora

tion of Israel. What was needed now was the patience
that waits for and accepts that teaching.
Which the Father hath put in his own

power. Better, as free from the ambiguity which
attaches to the present version, which the Father

il]&amp;gt;/inint,-il It// Hi* iili ii tnifliofitl/.

(8) But ye shall receive power. The use of

the same English noun for two different Greek words
is misleading, but if

&quot;

authority
&quot; be used in verse 7

then
&quot;power&quot;

is an adequate rendering here. The
consciousness of a new faculty of thought and speech
would be to them a proof that the promise of the

Kingdom had not failed.

Ye shall be witnesses unto me. -The words,
which are apparently identical with those of Luke
xxiv. 1&amp;gt;\ strike the kev-note of the whole book. Those
which follow correspond to the great divisions of the

Acts Jerusalem, chaps, i. and vii. ; Judaea, ix. -52. xii.

19; Samaria, viii. ; and the rest of the book as opening
the wider record of the witness borne to the uttermost

parts of the earth.&quot; And this witness was two-fold :

(1) of the works, the teachings, and. above all. of the

Resurrection of Jesus; (2i of the purpose of the
Father as revealed in the Son. The witness was to be,
in language which, though technical, is yet the truest

expression of the fact, at once historical and dogmatic.W He was taken up; and a cloud received
him . . . It is remarkable how little stress is laid

in the Gospels on the fact which has always been so

prominent in the creeds of Christendom. Neither St.

John nor St. Matthew record it. It is barely mentioned
with utmost brevity in the verses which close tic-

Gospel of St. Mark, and in which many critics see,

indeed, a fragment o( apostolic teaching, but not part
of the original Gospel. The reasons of this silence

are, however, not far to seek. It was because the
Ascension was from the first part of the creed of

Christendom that the Evangelists said so little. The
fact had been taught to every catechumen. They
would not embellish it as. for example, the Assumption
of the Virgin was embellished in later legends by
fantastic details. That it was so received is clear. It

is implied in our Lord s language, as recorded by St.

John,
&quot; What and if ye shall see the Son of Man as

cend up where He was before !

J &quot;

(John vi. 62), and such
words would hardly have been brought before believers

at the close of the apostolic age if they had received

no fulfilment. It is assumed in the earliest form of tin-

Church s creed, &quot;He was received up into
5, lory.&quot;

tin-

verb being identical with that which St. Luke employs
in St. Peter s speeches (Acts ii. 33; iii. 21 ), and in

St. Paul s epistles (Eph. i. 20 ;
1 Tim. iii. 16). We may

add that there was something like a moral necessity.

assuming the Resurrection as a fact, for such a conclu

sion to our Lord s work on earth. Two other alterna

tives may, perhaps, be just imagined as possible : He
might, like Lazarus, have lived out His restored life to its

appointed term, and then died the common death of all

men
;
but in that case where would have been the victory

over death, and the witness that He was the Son of

Man? He might have lived on an endless life on earth ;

but in this case, being such as He was, conflict, per
secution, and suffering would have come again and

again at every stage, and in each instance a miracle

would have been needed to save the suffering from

passing on to death, or many deaths must have l&amp;gt;ecn

followed by many resurrections. When we seek, how
ever, to realise the process of the Ascension, we find

ourselves in a region of thought in which it is not

easy to move freelv. With our thoughts of the rela

tions of the earth to space and the surrounding orbs,

we find it hard to follow that upward motion, and
to ask what was its direction and where it terminated.

We cannot get beyond the cloud; but, that cloud was
the token of the

glory
of the Eternal Presence, as tho

Shechinah that of old tilled the Temple i I. Kin-rs viii.

K&amp;gt;,
11

;
Isa. vi. 1 i), and it is enough for us to know
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him cut nf their siirlit.
&quot;&quot; And while

tlie\ looked stedfasth toward heaven as

in- went
ti]-,

I .-hold, 1 \\o men st ..... 1 lv
t hem in white apparel ;

&quot; which ;il&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

said, Ye IIHMI it (ialile.-, why stand ye
u

|

) into In -a \eiir1

t his same .! -!!&amp;gt;,

which is taken up from you into heaven,
shall so eonie in like manner as ye have

B66XI him
ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

into heaven. - Then re-

tnrned thev unto Jerusalem from the

Jiiount railed ( Mivet, which is from Jeru-

i a &amp;gt;al&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;at 1. da\ &amp;gt; joumej.
: And

wh -n tli
-y

wen- com,- in, tli,-v \\ent up
into an upper room, when- almde hoth

Peter,and James, and John,andAndrew,
I hilip, and Thom;t-. liart holomew . ;ui&amp;lt;l

Matt he w, .lames fli- fOfl of A
lph;rti&amp;gt;.

and
Simon /elot.-s, and .hulas t/i&amp;gt; I, ,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;!/

.lames. (ltj These all continued \\ith

one accord in prayer and supplication,
with the women, and Marv the mother
ot .Ious, and with his brethren.

tliat where (inil is there also Is ( lirist, in tin- glory of

tin- Father, retaining still, though under new conditions
and laws, tin- human nature which made Him like unto
His brethren,
u &quot;, TWO men stood by them in white apparel.
Better. &amp;lt; xtinnlhnj, the appearance being siulilen.

and their approach unnoticed. The forms were such

8 those MOM lii-en seen at tlie portals of the empty
sepulchre. bright and fair to look upon, and clad in

white garments, like the young priest.s in the Temple.
iSee Note on Luke i. U.

1 ! Shall so come in like manner as ye have
seen him go into heaven. So our Lord, following
the great prophecy of Dau. vii. 1. 5. had spoken of

Himself as &quot;coming in the clouds of heaven&quot; see
Note on Matt. xxvi. o J. . in visible majesty and ^lory.
Hen-, attain, men have asked questions whioli they
cannot answer; not only, when shall the end he. hut

where shall the Judge thus appear? what place shall

l&amp;gt;e the chosen &amp;gt;eene of His .second Advent i- So far as
Me dare to localise what is left undefined, the words of

the angels &amp;gt;uirire^t the &amp;gt;ame scene, as well as the same
manner. Those who do not shrink from taking the
words of prophecy in their most literal sense, have seen
in Zech. xiv. !. an&quot; intimation that the Valley of Jeho-

sophat
- .Jehovah judges the

&quot;valley of decision

shall witness the trreat Assi/.e. and that the feet of

the Judge sliall stand upon the Mount of Olives, from
which He had ascended into heaven. This was the

current medieval view, and seems, if we are to localise

at all, to he more prohahle than any other.
&amp;lt;

12
&amp;gt; Prom the mount called Olivet. A- to

the name, gee Note on Luke xix. J!. The mention of

the distance, and the measure of distant mploved are.

both of them, remarkable, and surest the thought that

St. Luke s reckoning was a different one from that

which Christendom has commonly received, ami that

the
&quot;forty days&quot; expired hefore the last renewal of

our Lord s intercourse with His disciples, and that

this ended on the following salibath !.r.. eight days
icfore the day of Pentecost. (n this supposition we

get a reason, otherwise wanting, for this manner of

stating the distance. Symbolically, too. there seems
a fitness in our Lord s entering into His rest, on tin-

great day of rest, which is wanting in our common
way of reckoning. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n the other hand, it may he noted
that it is lifter St. Luke s manner as in tin- case of

Kmniaiis Luke xxiv. 1: .
) to give distances. The

Salthath day s
journey&quot; was reckoned at J.uiMt paces.

or about six furlongs.
They went up into an upper room, where

abode ... - Better, into tin 1

////&amp;gt;/
r&amp;lt;nn. ( /// //;//

iliiilinif. The (ireek noun has the article. The
room may have been the same as that in which the

Paschal Slipper had been eaten (Mark xiv. 15). On

the other hand, that room seems to have been diiTen-nt

from that in which the disciples had lodged during the

Paschal week, and to have been chosen specially for

the occasion Luke xxii. 8). Tin- word used is also

different in form. So far AS we an- able to distinguish
between t lie t Wo Words, tile TOO 111 of tile Pa-cllal Slipper
\\as on the first floor, the gne.st -chamber, used for

meals; that in which tin- disciples now met, on the
second floor, or loft, which was used for retirement and

prayer. It would seem from Luke xxiv. .VI. that they
speiit the L lvater part of each day in the Temple, anil

met together in the evening. T)IC better M.sS. give

&quot;prayer&quot; only, without
&quot;.supplication.&quot;

The jiray.-i

thus offered may he thought of a^ -peciallv directed&quot; to

the &quot;

promise of the Father.&quot; Whether it was .p,,K- n

or silent, unpremeditated or in some set form of word-,

like the Lord s Prayer, we have no ifntu to determine.

Peter, and James. On the lists of the Tw.-K-

Apostles see Notes tin Matt. X. 2 1. The points t,, b,

noticed are 1 that Andrew stands la&amp;gt;t in the group
of the first four, divided from his brother, thus agree

ing with the list in St. Mark liii. 17i ; I that I hilip
is in like manner divided from Bartholomew, an I

Thomas from Matthew; (^ithat /dotes appears here,
as in Luke vi. \~&amp;gt;. instead of the Canaiui-an.

(i*) With the women. Looking to what we have

seen in the dlospels. it is a natural inference that here,

too. the &quot; devout women &quot;

of Luke viii. J. . !. were ainmu
St. Luke s chief informants. This may. perhaps, account

for the variations in the list just notlOecL 1 he women
were less likely than the disciples to lay stress r.n what
we may call the accurate coupling of th.- Twelve.

The mention of &quot;the women&quot; as a definite body is

characteristic of St. Luke as the only Evangelist who
names them See Notes on Luke viii. 1- :!; xxiii. I . .

We may reasonably think of the company as including

Mary Magdalene. Salome. Susanna. Joanna. Mary and
Martha of Bethany, possibly also the woman that hail

been a sinner, of Luke vii. :&amp;gt;7. Hen- we Ins.- sight

of them, and all that follows is conjectural. It is

probable that they continued to share the work and
tin- suffering of the growing Church at .lerusalcn:

living together, perhaps at Bethany, in a kind of sister

hood. The persecution headed by Saul was likely to

disperse them for a time, and some may well have been

amonir the &quot; women
&quot;

who .suffered in it chap. viii. :5 ;

but they may have returned when it ceased. St. Luke,

v.hen he came t.) Palestine, vmild seem to have met

with one or more of them.

Mary the mother of Jesus.- Brief as tin- record

is. it has the interest of givinir the last known fact, as

distinct from legend or tradition, in the life of the

mother of our Lord. St. John, we know, had taken

her to his own home, probably to a private dwelling in

Jerusalem (see Note on John xix. J7 . and she had now
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&amp;lt; 15) And in those days Peter stood up
in the midst of the disciples, ami said,

(the immlxT itf Mumes together were
about an hundred and twenty,)

(16 &amp;gt; Men
inn! brethren, this scripture must needs
have been fulfilled, which the Holy
Ghost by the mouth of David spake
before concerning Judas,

1 which was

guide to them that took Jesus. (17) For
he was numbered with us, and had ob
tained {.art of this ministry.

(18) Now

this man purchased a field with ih&amp;lt;-

reward of iniquity; and falling head

long, he burst asunder in the midst,
and all his bowels gushed out. (ly&amp;gt; And
it was known unto all the dwellers at

Jerusalem; insomuch as that field is

called in their proper tongue, Aceldama,
that is to say, The field of blood.
&amp;lt;ao) For it is written in the book of

Psalms, Let his habitation be desolate,
and let no man dwell therein : and his

\vitli him to tin- first meeting of the

Here also \\v trace t lie influence of the women ;is St.

Luke s informants. They could not have left unnoticed
the presence of her who was the centre of their group.
The legends of some apocryphal books represent her

as staying at Jerusalem with St. John till her death,

twenty-two years after the Ascension; while others

represent her as going with him to Ephesus and

dying there ; the Apostles gather around her dea*h-

lied : she is buried, and the next day the grave is found

emptied, and sweet flowers have grown arouud it;

Mary also had been taken up into heaven. The
festival of the Assumption, which owes its origin to

this legend, dates from the sixtli or seventh century.
With his brethren. The last mention of the

&quot; brethren
&quot;

had shown them as still unbelieving (John
vii. 5). Various explanations of their change may be

given. (1) They may have been drawn to believe

before the Crucifixion by the great inii-acle of the

resurrection of La/arus. (2; The risen Lord had

appeared to .Tamos as well as to the Apostles (1 Cor.

xv. 7), and that may have fixed him and the other
brothers in steadfast faith. (3) If the mother of Jesus
was with .John, the brethren also were likely to come,
in irreater or less measure, under the influence of their

cousin. It may be noted that the brethren are here

emphaticallv distinguished from the Apostles, and
therefore that James the son of Alphieus cannot

rightly be identified with James the Lord s brother.

(See Xote on Matt, xii. 46.)
(is) The number of names together were

about an hundred and twenty. The number

probably included the Seventy of Luke x. 1. perhaps
also Joseph of Arimathaea and Nicodemus, and some of

the &quot;live hundred&quot; who had seen their risen Lord in

Galilee or elsewhere 1 (1 Cor. xv. 6). The use of
&quot;names&quot; may be merely as a synonym for &quot;

persons.&quot;

but It suggests the idea of there having been a list

from which St. Luke extracted those that seemed most
conspicuous.

(16) Men and brethren. Better, brethren only,
tiie word being used as in the LXX. of Gen. xiii. 8.

The tone of St. Peter s speech is that of one who felt

(hat his offence had been fully forgiven, and that he
\va&amp;gt; now restored by the charge given him. as in John
xxi. I&quot; -17. to his former position as guide and leader

&amp;gt;. the other disciples. To do that work faithfully was
a worthier fruit &amp;lt;.f repentance than any public confes
sion of his guilt would have been. This, of course.
loes n,,t exclude -what is in itself probable that In-

had previously confessed his fault, either to his special
friend St. John, or to the whole company of Apostle-,
and other disciples.
Which the Holy Ghost by the mouth of

David spake . . . . We have here, obviously, the

firstfruits of the new method of interpretation in

which the Apostles had Ix-cn instructed (Luke x\iv.

27,45). They had already been taught that the Holy
Spirit which their Lord had promised to them had

before spoken by the prophets. The recurrence of the
same- mode of speech in the

&quot;holy
men of God who*

spake as they were moved literally, burnt- ulony) by
the Holy Ghost.&quot; in 2 Pet i. 21, is. as far a- it goesr

evidence in favour of the genuineness of that Epistle.
Which was guide to them that took Jesus.

The actual word &quot;

guide
&quot;

is not found in the Gospel
narrative, but it appears as a fact in all four, notably
in that of St. John (xviii. 2, 3).

(i?) For he was numbered with us. Literally,
he had been numbered.
Had obtained part of this ministry. Better.

the portion, or inheritance. The Greek has the article,

and the noun (cleros) is one which afterwards acquired
a special half-technical sense in the words. &amp;lt;7&amp;lt; ,//.&amp;lt;.

clericus, &quot;clerk,&quot; clergy. In 1 Pet. v. :!. as being
&quot; lords over the heritage,&quot;

we find it in a transition

sense. (See Note on verse 2~&amp;gt;.)

(18,19) NOW this man purchased a field.

Better, acquired, got possession of, a field, the Greek
i not necessarily including the idea of buying. On
!

the difficulties presented by a comparison of this

account with that in Matt, xxvii. -&quot;&amp;gt; s. see Note
on that passage. Here the Held bought with .Juda^V

money is spoken of as that which he gained as the-

reward of his treachery. The details that follow

|

are additions to the briefer statement of St. Matthew,
but are obviously not incompatible with it. Nor is

then- any necessity for assuming, as some have done.

that there were two fields known as Aceldama, one

that which the priests had bought, and the other

that which was the scene of .Judas s death. The
whole passage must lie regarded as a note of the

i historian, not as part of the speech of St. Peter.

I

It was not likely that lie. speaking to disciples, all of

whom knew the Aramaic, or popular Hebrew of

Palestine, should stop to explain that Aceldama
! meant &quot;

in their proper tongue. The field of blood.&quot;

(19) In their proper tongue. -Literally, in //////

j

own dialect. The word is used frequently in the

I Acts (ii. 6, 8; xxi. 40), but not elsewhere in the New
Testament.

(20) For it is written in the book of Psalms.
St. Peter s speech is continued after the parenthetical

note. His purpose in making the quotation is to show
that the disciples should not be staggered by the trea

chery of Judas, and the seeming failure of their hopes.
The Psalms had represented the righteoii- sufferer

as the victim of tre.icherv. They had also spoken
of the traitor as receiving a righteous punishment such

i as had now fallen upon Judas. No strange thing had

4
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let am.thertake. -i Wli.-iv-

1 ,.1-e c& these men which have companied
u it h MS all t he 1 ime that t he Lord .!

went in ami nut aiinniu: MS,
- - he-

^innin^ from the haptisni ol .luhn, untu
that same day that he \\a&amp;gt; taken up
fnnii us, must one he ordained ti. 1..- a

,\itue&amp;gt;s with MS of his resurrect ion.

\nd they a|.|M.inted t w. ,. Joseph

ralle.1 llarsahas, \\h. mu -nniaine.)

.Justus, ami Matthia&amp;gt;.
- 1 An-l

tl,.-y

prayeil, am! &amp;gt;ail, I lmii, L.nl, which
knuwrst 111.- hearts . ,f all men, shew
whet her nf these t \\ &amp;lt; t h.ii hast ch

.at he ma\ take part ..t this minis

try and ajmstleship. from \\hirh .Jmlas

by transgression fell, that lie nii-_rht Lr,

fco his own plaee.
- Ami th.-\ .

li:i]i]irnril. Wh:it had 1 n of old was i
v])i-:il ut what

they had heard r known. \Ve n 1 nut in this place
discuss cither the historical occasions ot tin- Psalms
cited, or tin- ethical dilliculties presented I. v their im

precations ot evil. Neither conies, so to speak, within
the horizon of St. Peter s thoughts. It wa~ enough
1 or him to note the striking parallelism which t

; n-v

presented to wliat was fresh in his memory, and to

DeHeve that it was not accidental.

His bishoprick let another take.- Better, as

in 1 s. cix. s. /,/ unnflirr f&amp;lt;il;r hi* (*//iVr. The Greek word
is

rjii.-n-iiji
,

. wliich. as meaning an office like that of the
.

&quot;.-. is. of course, in one sense, rightly translated

l.y
&quot;

hishoprick.&quot; The latter term is. however, so sur

rounded l.y associations foreign to the apostolic age
that it is Letter to use the more general, and. then-fore,

neutral, term of the English version of the Psalm.
The use uf liislioprick

&quot;

may l.e noted as an instance

of the tendency of the revisers of It! II to maintain tin-

use of &quot;

bishop&quot; and the like where the office seemed
to l.e placed on a high level (as here and in 1 Pet.

ii. iTii. while they use &quot;overseer&quot; and &quot;oversight&quot; as

in Acts xx. 28, and 1 Pet. T. 2) where it is identified

with the functions of the elders or presbyters of the
Church.

&quot;Bishoprick&quot; had. however, been used in

all previous versions except the &amp;lt;!ene\a. which gives
&quot;

charge.&quot;

(21, Wherefore of these men which have com-
panied with us. From the retrospective glance at

the guilt and punishment of the traitor. Peter passes, a ~

with a practical sagacity, to the one thing that was now
needful for the work of the infant Church. They,
the Apostles, must present themselves to the people ill

their symbolic completeness, as sent to the twelve tribes

of Israel, and the gap left b\ the traitor must be tilled by
one qualified, as they were, to bear witness of what had
been said or done by their Lord during His ministry,
and. above all. of Mis resurrection from the dead. That
would seem, even in St. Paul s estimate, to have been
a condition of aposilesliip (1 Cor. ix. 1).

Went in and out . . .
- -The phrase was a familiar

Hebrew [ih rase for the whole of a man s life and
conduct. Contp. chap. ix. 28.)

They appointed. It is uncertain whether this

was the act of the Apostles, presenting the two men to

the choice of the whole body of disciples, or of the

community choosing them for ultimate decision by lot.

Joseph called Barsabas, who was
*

sur-
named Justus. Some MSS. give the various.

reading of &quot;

.loses.&quot; which was. perhaps, only another
form of i lie same name. Nothing further is known of

him. The condit : ons of the case make it certain that

he must have been a disciple almost from the beginninir
of our Lord s ministry, and that he must have liecome

more or less prominent, and probable therefore, as Mated

by Eusebiiis //;.,/. i. 1-J .that he was one of the Seventy.
The name Barsabas ^,,n (1 f the oath, or of wisdom

may have been a patronymic, like Barjona. or may have

been given, like Barnabas, as denoting characi.

appears an ain in .Judas liars.-d.a~ of chap \\ JJ. and
on the former assumption, the two disciples m;.\

been brothers. The epithet .Justus, the just one. &quot;is sig-

nificant. as possibly indicating, as in tin- et

the .Just, a specially hiirh standard of ascetic holiness.

Another with the same surname .Ie~u~ siirnamed
Justus meets ils as being with St. Paul at Home as

one of &quot;the circumcision&quot; Col. iv. II . and another,
or possibly the same, at Corinth chap. :.\iii. 7 In

both eases the use of the Latin instead of the (Jn-ek

word is noticeable, as indical ing some point of contact

with the Humans in .ludji-a or elsewhere.

Matthias. Here. too. pn.habh. the same -oiidi-

tions were fulfilled. The name, like Matthew ~ee Noti
on Matt. ix. ! . signified &quot;given l&amp;gt;\ .Jeho\ah.&quot; and hail

become, in various forms, popular, from the fame of

Mattathias. the great head of the Maccabean family.
&amp;lt;-
4 ) Thou, Lord, which knowest the hearts of

all men. Lit. rally, hmrf-l-nnn; ,- ,,/ nil ,,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. The

compound word is not found in -iny(Ji k \ersion of

the Old Testament. Imt meets us again in chap. \\ ^.

Tho question meets us whether the prayer is addn-s-ed
t,. the Lord .Jesus, as with a r .llection of His insight
into the hearts of men r.Iohu ii. Jt: \i. til- . or to the

Father. The
].
raver of Stephen .chap. \ii. .&quot;.! .

;&amp;lt;i, shows,
on the one Iftind. that direct jiraver to the Son wa~ not

foreign to the minds of the disciples; and in .John

vi. 7 (|
. H&amp;lt;- claims the act of .- loosing as His own. On

the other hand, the analogy of chap. i\ . JM. where tin-

Father is entreated to work sign,, and wonders &quot; through
his holy servant .Jesiis.&quot; is in favour of the latter \ii-w

&quot;

Whether.&quot; as used in the sense of &quot; which of two.
1

may be noted as one of the archaisms of the English
version.

(-*) That he may take part of this ministry.
Better. ///&amp;lt; jmrflmi. or /// Inf. so as t.. gi\e tin-

word i /,;()&amp;gt;. as in verse 17 the same prominence in

English as it lias in the Creek.

From which Judas by transgression fell.

The last three words an- as a paraphrase of the ono
(ireek verb. Better. /r// nii-iiif.

That he might go to his own place. Literally.
as the verb is ii: the infinitive. /./

&amp;lt;j&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

to liis own place.
The construction is not free from ambiguity, and some

interpreter! have referred the words to the disciple-

about io be chosen, &quot;to go to his own place
&quot;

in tin-

company of the Twelve. If we connect them, as

seems most natural, with .Judas, we lind in them tin-

kind of reserve natural in one that could neither brinsr

himself to cherish hope nor venture to pronounce t he-

condemnation which belonged to the Searcher of

All that had 1 n re\,-aled to him was. that

been good for that man if he had not been born
&quot;

i.Mark \iv. -1\ .

And they gave forth their lots. As inter

preted by the prayer of verse -J J. and by the w..nl

fell&quot; here, then- can be no doub- that the passage
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forth tln. ir lots; and the lot fell upon
Matthias; and he was numbered with

the fli-vcii apostles.

CHAPTER II. a) And wh.-n tin-

day of Pentecost \vas fully coinr. tli-\

urn- all with one accord in one lan&quot;.

.spraks .t
&quot;

lots
&quot; and not &quot;

vol. -,.&quot; Tin- two men were

chosen by the disciples as standing, as far as they
could see. on the same level. It was left for t he

Sean-her of heart^ to show, ly the exclusion of human
will, which of the two He had chosen. The most usual

way of casting lots in such cases was to write each

iiai ne on a tablet, place them in an urn, and then

shake tin- urn till came out. A like custom pre
vailed among tin- &amp;lt;i reeks, as in the well-known story
of the stratagem of Cresphontes in the division

of territory after the Dorian invasion (Sophocles,
Ai ix. 1285; comp. Prov. xvi. 33). The practice was
recognised, it may bo noted, in the Law (Lev.
xvi. 8).

He was numbered with the eleven apostles.
The Greek word is not the same as in verse 17.

and implies that Matthias was &quot; voted in,&quot; the suffrage
of the Church unanimously confirming the indica

tion of the divine will which had been given by
the lot. It may he that tin 1 new Apostle took the

place which Judas had left vacant, and was the last

of the Twelve.

II.

(!) When the day of Pentecost was fully
come. It is natural to assume a purpose in the
divine choice of the day on which the disciples were
thus to receive the promise of the Father. That choice

may have been determined, if one may so speak, either

in view of the circumstances of the feast, or of its

history and symbolic fitness.

(1) Of all the feasts of the Jewish year, it was that
&amp;gt;vhich attracted the largest number of pilgrims from
distant lands. The dangers of travel by sea or land in

the early spring or late autumn (comp. chap, xxvii. 9)

prevented their coining in any large numbers to the
Passover or the Feast of Tabernacles. At no other
feast would there have been representatives of so many
nations. So, it may be noted, it was the Feast of Pen
tecost that St. Paul went up to keep once and again,
during his mission-work in Greece and Asia. (See
Notes on chaps, xviii. 21; xx. 16.) So far, then, there

was no time on which the gift of the Spirit was likely
1o produce such direct and immediate results.

(2) Each aspect of the old Feast of Weeks, now
known as Pentecost, or the

&quot;Fiftieth-day&quot; Feast, pre
sented a symbolic meaning which made it, in greater
or less measure, typical of the work now about to be

accomplished. It was the &quot;

feast of harvest, the feast

of the firstfruits;&quot; and so it was meet that it should
witness the first great gathering of the fields that were
white to harvest (Ex. xxiii. 16). It was one on which.
more than on any other, the Israelite was to remember
that he had been a bondsman in the land of Egypt, and
had been led forth to freedom (Deut. xvi. 12 i. and on
it. accordingly, they were to do no servile work Lev.

xxiii. 31 1 ; and it was. therefore, a fit time for the gift
of the Spirit, of whom it was emphatically true that
-where the Spirit of the Lord is, there fs liberty

&quot;

(2 Cor. iii. 17). and who was to guide the Church into

the truth which should make men free indeed (John
viii. 32 . It was a day on which sacrifices of every
kind were offered burnt offerings, and sin offer

ings, and meat offerings, and peace offerings ami
so represented the consecration of body, soul, and

spirit as a spiritual sacrifice (Lev. xxiii. 17 201. As
on the 1 assover the first ripe sheaf of corn was waved
before Jehovah as th&quot; type of the .sacrifice of Christ, of

the corn of wheat which is not quickened except it

die (Lev. xxiii. 10; John xii. 21 , so on Pentecost two
wave-loaves of fine flour were to bn offered, the type,
it may be, under the li&amp;lt;_rht now thrown on them,
of the Jewish and the Gentile Churches Lev. xxiii. 17).
And these loaves were to he leavened, as a witness that

the process of the coniact of mind with mind, which
as the prohibition of leaven in the Passover ritual

l)o re witness is naturally so fruitful in evil, might vet,

under a higher influence, become one of unspeakable
good : the new life working through the three measures
of meal until the whole was leavened. (See Note on
Matt. xiii. 33.

(3) Lastly, the Feast of Pentecost had traditionally,
at least also a commemorative character. On that

day so it was computed by the later Rabbis, though
the Book of Exodus (xix. 1 seems to leave the matter
in some uncertainty the Israelites had encamped
round Sinai, and there had been thunders and dark
ness and voices, and the great Laws had been pro
claimed. It was, that is. an epoch-making day in the

religious history of Israel. It was fit that it should
be chosen for another great epoch-making day, which,

seeming at first to be meant for Israel only, was in

tended ultimately for mankind.
Was fully come. Literally, was being accom

plished. The word seems chosen to express the fact

that the meeting of the disciples was either on the vigil

of the Feast-day, or in the early dawn. Assuming the

Passover to have occurred on the night of the Last

Supper, the Day of Pentecost would fall on the first

day of the week, beginning, of course, at the sun-

i

set of the Sabbath. So the Churches of East and
West have commemorated the day as on the eighth

Sunday after Easter. In the Latin nations the name
of Pentecost remains scarcely altered. The Pjingst
of the Germans shows it still surviving in a very
contracted form. Some eminent scholars have thought
that our WTvUttm-faj represents it after a still more
altered form, and that this is a more probable ety

mology of the word than those which connect it

with the white garments worn on that day by newly-

baptised converts, or with the gift of
&quot;

wit, or

wisdom.&quot;

With one accord in one place. Probably in

the same large upper room as in chap. i. 13. We may
reasonably think of the same persons as being present.
The hour, we may infer from verse

l.&quot;&amp;gt;,
was early in

the morning, and&quot; probably followed on a night of

prayer. It is said, indeed, that devout Jews used to

solemnise the vigil of Pentecost by a spcrial thanks

giving to God for giving His Law to Israel; and thi&amp;gt;

may well have been the occasion that brought the

disciples together (Schottgen, H&amp;lt;n: Hi ln-. i it .!&amp;lt;/* ii. 1 .

It was, in the mystic language of the Rabbis, the night
on which the Law. as the Hnde. was espoused to Israel,

as the Bridegroom. The frequent occurrence of the

Creek word for &quot;with one accord&quot; chaps, i. 11; ii.

Hi; iv. 21-; v. 12i is significant as showing the impres
sion made on the writer by the exceptional unity of tin-

new society. Outside the Acts it is found only in

Rom. xv. 16.
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1 smltli-iily tin-;.- t-aiiif a sttiiml

1 iMiii ln-a\fti as nf a rushing mi^ itv

ami it tilli-d all t In- him-.- \vln-iv

Ami thereWIMV sit t iiiLT.
a]&amp;gt;-

]&quot;-an-il
unto tilt-in rlnvi ii ti mj-u- s lil

t tin-, ami it sat
ii|,.&amp;gt;n

,. : ,,-li ,,f th.-ni
1 Ami tli. V wt-r- all fillnl with th,

Hi.lv &amp;lt;;in&amp;gt;st, ami |M-UMM tn
.s|M-;ik \\itl.

And suddenly there came a sound from
heaven . . . . Tin- (It-script ion reminds us of the

&quot;sound of !i trumpet
&quot;

i K\. \i\. l!&amp;gt; ; U.-l&amp;gt;. \ii. \\&amp;lt; &amp;lt;n\

Sinai, of tin- &quot;great .-inil strong wind&quot; tli.-it rent the

mountains on Hori-l) I Kin^s xix. 11 . Such a wind
was now t cli and heard. r\ en a- 1 1n- wind, tin- lircath.

tin-
S|&amp;gt;irit

of &amp;lt; Jod. had moved upon tin- face of tin-

waters,
qoiokeninp

them into life i&amp;lt;Jen. i. J .

A rushing mighty wind. Better &amp;lt;,,;,/liti/l,n,itli

li&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i-iii- iiinr,iril.&amp;lt;. so a&amp;gt; to connect the Knglish. as the

&amp;lt;Jreek is eonnected, with St. Peter s words tlmt. &quot;holy

men of old spake as they were moved literallv. Im,-,!,-

On] l.y the Holy (illost&quot; 2 Pet. i. li 1 . The (Jreek

word for &quot;wind
&quot;

is not that commonly so translated
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

. but one from the same root as the (Jrcek for

&quot;Spirit&quot;
I m,- and I miium both from Pneu, &quot;I

l)ivathe&quot;\ and rendered &quot;breath&quot; in chap. xvii. _!&quot;&amp;gt;.

It is ohvioiisly chosen here as being better fitted than
the more common word for the supernatural inbreath

ing of which they were conscious, and which to many
must have recalled the moment when their Lord had

lin-iitln il on them, and said. Receive ye the Holy
&amp;lt;ihost

&quot;

(John xx. liiil. Now. once more, they felt

that light yet awful breathing which wrought every
;-rve to ecstasy; and it tilled &quot;the whole house,&quot;

as if in token of the wide range over which the new

spiritual power was to extend its working, even unto
the whole Church, which is the House of God (1 Tim.
iii.

I-&quot;)),
and to the uttermost parts of the earth.

There appeared unto them cloven tongues
like as of fi.ro. Better, &amp;lt;///// fuiiym:* n* nf

ji,-&amp;lt;
Mwn

*t-i n In/ tlii in, jiiirf
il iiii/in/i/ tlii in. The word translated

cloven&quot; cannot possibly liave that meaning. It is not

uncommon ./.. \erse l-~&amp;gt; ; Matt, xxvii. 35
;
Luke xxii.

17; and John xix. 24), and is alwavs used in tile sense of

dividing or distributing. What the disciples saw would,

perhaps, lie best descrilx d in modern phrase as a
-ho\\er of fierv tongues, coming they knew not

whence, lighting for a moment on each liead. and
then vanishing. The verb &quot;it

&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-..
a tongue of lire

sat
upon&quot;

is in the tense- which expresses momentary,
not continuous, action.

*&amp;gt; And they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost. The outward portent was hut the sign of

ft greater spiritual wonder. AS vet. though they had
lieen taught to pi-ay for the -rift of the Holv Spirit
Luke \i. ]: , . and. we must believe, had found the

jinswer to their prayer in secret and sacred influences

,-md LTi adual growth in wisdom, they had never been
&amp;lt;-on-cious of its power as filling&quot; them pervading
the inner depths of personality, stimulating every
faculty and feeling to a new in tensity of life. Now
they felt, in St. IVter s \vords, as &quot;home onward&quot;

V- I et. i. -\ . thinking thouglits and speaking words
which were not their own. and which they could hardly
;-ven control. Thry had passed into a state which was
Due of rapturous ecstasy and joy. We must not think

9f the trift as confined to the
Apostles.

The context

shows that the writer speaks of all who were assembled,
not excepting the women, as sharers in it. (Comp.
verses 17. is.

And began to speak with other tongues.
Two facts have to lie rememli.-red as we enter upon the

of a question which is, beyond all doubt,

difficult and my-d-rious. 1 If we n ive Mark xvi.

. J&quot; as a true re.-onl of our Lo--d\ woriU. tin-

di-cip o had.;: few day- r \\e.-k- before the |

I eiiteco-t. heard the promise that they that b.-lii-ved

should &quot;

-peak with new tongue-,&quot; -,,- Note on Mark
x\i 17 . ... with new powers of utterance -J Wh.-n
St. Luke wrote his a. -count of the Day of IVnt.-co-t. he

mu-t have had partly through his companionship with
St. Paul, partly from personal observation a wide

knowledge of the phenomena ili-M-ribed a- connected
with the &quot;

tongues
&quot;

in I ( or. xiv. He use- the term
in the sense in which St. Paul had used it \\&quot;.- ha\e
to read the narrative of the Acts in the li^ht thrown

upon it by the treatment in that chapter of the pheno
mena described by tile self- -,-inie Word- a- tl,.- IVntero-t
wonder. \Vhat. t hen. are those phenomena: Doe- t!

narrative of this chapter brin-r before us any in addi
tion:- 1- The utterance of the &quot;tongue i- presented
to us as entirelv unconnected with the work of teaching.
It i- not a means of instruction. It doe- not edify any
beyond the man who speaks (I C or. ::iv. 1. It is. in

this respect, the very antithesis of
&quot;prophecy.&quot;

Men do
not, as a rule, understand it. though &amp;lt;4od doe- I ( of.

xiv. li). Here and there, some mind with a special

gift of insight may lie able to interpret with clear articu

late speech what had been mysterious and dark 1 ( or.

Xiv. 13\ St. Paul desires to sllbject the exercise of the

gift to the condition of the presence of &amp;gt;uch an intt-:-

preter (1 Cor. xiv. .&quot;.. -J7). ilii The free u-- of the yift

makes him who uses it almost as a barbarian or foreigner
to those who listen to him. He may utter prayer-, or

praises, or benedictions, but what he -peaks i- as the

sound of a trumpet blown uncertainly, of flute or lyre

play*-:! with unskilled hand, almost, we mitrht say. in the

words of our own poet, &quot;like sweet bells jangled, out of

tune and harsh&quot; il Cor. xiv. 7 !&amp;gt; .
&amp;gt;

&amp;gt; Those \\ln-

speak with tongues do well, for the n.o-t part, to confine

their utterance to the solitude of their own chamber, or

to the presence of friends who can share their r.-.pture

When they make a more public display of it. it pro
duces results that stand in singular contra.-t with each

other. It is a
&quot;

siiru to them that believe not.&quot; i .&amp;gt; .. it

startles them, attracts their notice, impre es them
with the thought that they stand face to face with

a superhuman power. ( n the other hand, tl ut-

side world of listeners, common men. or unbelievers,

are likely to look on it as indicating madiie-s 1 ( or.

xiv. -J:i .

&quot;

If it was not ritrht or expedient to check the

utterance of the tongues altogether. St. Paul at least

thought it necessary to prescribe rules for its exercise

which naturally tended to throw it into the background
a- compared with prophecy (

1 Cor. xiv. -J7. js . Th
conclusion from the whole chapter is. accordingly, that

the
&quot;

tongues&quot; were not the power of speaking in a l.-ui-

guaire which had not IH-CU learnt by the common wa\ s

of learning, but the ecstatic utterance of rapturous
devotion. A- regards the terms which are used to

descrilw the irift. tin English reader must be reminded

that the word &quot; unknown
&quot;

is an interpolation which

appears for the first time in the version of 1*11.

Wielif. Tyndale. ( ranmer. and the Kh.-mi-h iri\e no

adjective, &quot;and ihelJeneva inserts &quot;strange.&quot;
It mav

IM&amp;gt; noted further that the (Jreek word for t.neue

had come to be u-ed by Jreek writers on Rhetoric
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other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
utterance. (5) And there were dwelling

at Jerusalem .lews, devout im-i;. out of

every nation under heaven.
&quot; Now when

for boltl, poetic, unusual terms. such ;is belonged to

epic poetry (Aristot. lilu f. iii. :!i. not for those which
lit -longed to a foreign language. If they were. as

Aristotle c;ills them, unknown.&quot; it w:is because they
were used in a .startlingly ligurative sense. so that men
were sometimes ptUEUeu by them (Aristot. Rhti. iii.

10). Wo have this sense of the old word
if//&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;.-r

surviving i:i our
&amp;lt;//&amp;lt; ...-&amp;lt;////.

a collection of .such terms.

Tt is clear (1) that such an use of the word would In-

natural in writers trained as St. Paul and St. Luke
had lieen in the language of Greek schools; and

(2) that it exactly falls in with the conclusion to

which the phenomena of the case leads us, apart from
the word.

\\&quot;e turn to the history that follows in this chapter.
and we tind almost identical phenomena. (1) The work
of teaching is not done by the gift of tongues, but by
the .^peech of Peter, and that was delivered either in

the Aramaic of Palestine, or. more probably, in the

Greek, which was the common medium of intercourse

for all the Eastern subjects of the Roman empire. In
that speech we find the exercise of the higher gift of

prophecy, with precisely the same results as those

described by St. Paul as following on the use of that

gift. iComp. verse 37 with 1 Cor. xiv. 24.25.) (2) The
utterances of the disciples are described in words
which convey the idea of rapturous praise. They
speak the &quot;

mighty works,&quot; or better, as in Luke i. 49,

the great things of God. Doxologies, benedictions.

adoration, in forms that transcended the common level

of speech, and rose, like the Magnificat, into the region
of poetry: this is what the word suggests to us. In
the wild, half dithyrambic hymn of Clement of

Alexandria the earliest extant Christian hymn out-

side the New Testament in part, perhaps, in that of

chap. iv. 2130. and the Apocalyptic hymns (l!ev. iv.

8,11; v. 13; vii. 10), we have the nearest approach
to what then came, in the fiery glow of its first utter

ance, as with the tongues
&quot;

of men and of
angels.&quot;

from the lips of the disciples. (3) We cannot fail

to be struck with the parallelism between the cry of

the scoffers here. &quot;These men are full of new wine&quot;

(verse 13), and the words, &quot;Will they not sav th.-it ye
are mad ?

&quot;

which St. Paul puts into the mouth of those

who heard the &quot;tongues&quot; (1 Cor. xiv. 23). In both
cases there is an intensity of stimulated life, which
finds relief in the forms of poetry and in the tones of

song, and which to those who listened was as the poet s

frenzy. It is not without significance that St. Paul else

where contrasts the
&quot;being

drunk with wine&quot; with
&quot;

being filled with the
Spirit,&quot;

and immediately passes
on. as though that were the natural result, to add

speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and

spiritual songs&quot; (Eph. v. 18, 19). If we* find the old

Jewish psalms in the first of these three words. ;md

hymns known and remembered in the second, the

natural explanation of the adjective specially alluded
to in the third is that the &quot;

songs
&quot;

or
&quot; odes

&quot;

are such
as wen- not merely &quot;spiritual

in the later sense of

the word, but were the immediate outflow of the Spirit s

working. Every analogy, it will be noticed, by which
St. Paul illustrates his meaning in 1 Cor. xiii. 1, xiv.

.*. implies musical intonation. We have the sounding
brass and the tinkling (01 rliim/iiK/ , cymbal, the pipe.
the harp, the trumpet giving an uncertain sound. It

falls in with this view that onr Lord Himself compares
the new energy of spiritual life which He was about

to impart to new wine (Matt. ix. IT.
1

, and that the same

comparison meets ns in the Old Testament in the words
in which Elihu describes his inspiration (.lob xxxii. I .i.

The accounts of prophecy in its wider .sense, as includ

ing soiuc and praise, as well as a direct message to the
minds and hearts of men, in the life of Saul, present

phenomena that are obviously analogous |

1 Sam. x.

I&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. 11 ; xix. 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. 2l-i. The brief accounts in chap. \. It,,

&quot;speaking with tongues and magnifying &amp;lt;Jod.&quot; and

chap. xix. ti, where tongues are distinguished from

prophecy, present nothing that is not in harmony with
this explanation.

In the present case, however, there are exceptional

phenomena. We cannot honest ly interpret St. Luke s

record without assuming either that the disciples spoke
in the languages which are named in verses 9 11, or

that, speaking in their own Galilean tongue, their words
came to the ears of those who listened as spoken in the

language with which each was familiar. The first is at

once the more natural interpretation of the language
used by the historian, and, if we may use such a word
of what is in itself supernatural and mysterious, the

more conceivable of the two. And it is clear that then-

was an end to be attained by such an extension of the

gift in this case which could not be attained otherwise.

The disciples had been present in Jerusalem at many
feasts before, at which they had found themselves, as

now, surrounded bv pilgrims from many distant lands.

Then they had worshipped apart by themselves, with

no outward means of fellowship with these strangers.
and had poured out their praises and blessings in their

own Galilean speech, as each group of those pilgrims
had done in theirs. Now they found themselves able

to burst through the bounds that had thus divided them,
and to claim a fellowship with all true worshippers from
whatever lands they came. But there is no evidence

that that power was permanent. It came and went

with the special outpouring of the Spirit, and lasted

only while that lasted in its full intensity. (V.mp
Notes &amp;gt; on chaps, x. 46, xix. 0.) There are no traces

of its exercise in any narrative of the work of

apostles and evangelists. They did their work in

countries where Greek was spoken, even where it

was not the native speech of the inhabitants, and
so would not need that special knowledge. In the

history of chap. xiv. 11, it is at least implied that

Paul and Barnabas did not understand the speech of

Lycaonia.
(5) There were dwelling at Jerusalem. The

phrase is one of frequent occurrence in St. LukeV,

writings (Luke xiii. 4 ,- Acts i. 19 ; iv. 16). As a word,

it implied a more settled residt nee than the &quot;sojourn

ing&quot;
of Luke xxiv. IS i see Note), Hel). xi. 9. but was

probably sufficiently wide in its range t-&amp;gt; include the

worshippers who had come up to keep the feast.

Devout men. For the meaning of the wo;

Note on Luke ii. 25. The primary meaning was one of

cautions reverence, the temper that handles sacred

things devoutly. As such, it was probably used to

include prosely tes as well as Jews by birth. The words
that are added, &quot;from every nation under heaven.&quot; re

duce the probability to a certainty. It appears airain

in chap. viii. ~1.

When this was noised abroad . . . .Better.
\\ h&amp;gt; n flx-rt- Ini l !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;lt; n //&quot;.- voice, or utterance. The
word for

&quot;

voice
&quot;

is never used for rumour or report
in the New Testament; always of some utterance
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r

l 1 1 K A&amp;lt; TS, 1 1 ./.

tin- \\;is noised abroad, 1 tin- Ililll-

titu.l.- cam.- together, iiml wen- e.,n-

follllded, lieeallse that eYerj mail heard

tin-ill speak in his own language.
: Ami

they wen- all ama/ed and mancllcd,

Sa\l!IL,
r one to another, liclmld, an-

nol all lli. si- which speak ( lalihraiis y

id ho\v hear \\ every man in &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur

own tcn^u. -, wherein we were horn?

Parthians, and Medes. and Klamites,
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meaneth this ? (13&amp;gt; Others mocking
said. These men are full of new wim&amp;gt;.

|U) But Peter, standing up with the

eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto

them, Ye men of Juda-a, and all ye that

dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto

you, and hearken to my words :
(15) for

these are not drunken, as ye suppose,
set-ing it is but the third hour of the

day.
^ 16) But this is that which was

,

spoken by the prophet Joel ;
&amp;lt;

17
&amp;gt; and it

I

shall come to pass in the last
days,&quot;

saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit

upon all flesh : and your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy, and your
yung men shall see visions, and your
old men shall dream dreams: (18) and
en my servants and on my handmaidens
I will pour out in those days of my
Spirit ; and they shall prophesy :

(19) and I will shew wonders in heaven

above, and signs in the earth beneath ;

Greek :

&quot; were much perplexed,&quot; as in Luke xxiv. 4.

No New Testament writer uses it except St. Luke.
What meaneth this ? Better, What may this

iiu itn ! The same phrase occurs in chap. xvii. 18.

(13) These men are full ofnew wine. Literally,

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

xict ft drink the word &quot; wine
&quot;

not being used

stronger and more intoxicating than the lighter and
thinner wines that were ordinarilv drunk. The Greek
word was sometimes used, like the Latin mitstiim, for the

nnfermented grape-juice. Here, however, the context

shows that wine, in the strict sense of the word, was in

tended, and the use of the same word in the LXX. of

Job xxxii. 19 confirms this meaning. The word for
&quot; new

wine
&quot;

in Matt. ix. 17. Mark ii. 22, is different, but there
also (see Notes) fermentation is implied. The words, as

has been said above (Note on verse 4), point to a certain

appearance of excitement in tone, manner, and words.
&amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; But Peter, standing up with the eleven,

. . . We are struck at once with the marvellous change
that has come over the character of the Apostle.

Timidity has become boldness ; for the few hasty words
recorded in the Gospels we have elaborate discourses.

There is a method and insight in the way he deals with
the prophecies of the Christ altogether unlike anything
that we have seen in him before. If we were reading a

fictitious history, we should rightly criticise the author
for the want of consistency in his portraiture of the same
character in the first and second volumes of his work.
As it is, the inconsistency becomes almost an evidence
of the truth of the narratives that contain it. The
writer of a made-up-history, bent only upon reconciling
the followers of Peter and of Paul, would have made
the former more prominent in the Gospels or less

prominent in the Acts. And the facts which St. Luke
narrates are an adequate explanation of the phenomena.
In the interval that had passed. Peter s mind had been

opened by his Lord s teaching to understand the

Scriptures (Luke xxiv. 45), and then he had been
endued, by the gift of the Holy Spirit, with power from
on high. That which lie now speaks is the first utterance
of the new gift of prophecy, and followed rightly on
tli;- pin-tent of the &quot;

tongues
&quot;

to bring about the work of

conversion which they had no power to accomplish. The
si h which follows was spoken either in the Aramaic
of Palestine, or. more probably, in the Greek, which
was common in (Jalilee, and which would be intelligible

to all. or nearly all. of the p lgrims from distant

Countries.

And said unto them. The ve-b is not the word

commonly so rendered, but that which is translated

&quot;utterance.&quot; or &quot;to utter.&quot; in verse 4. The unusual
w.n-d was probably repeated here to indicate that what
follows was just as much an &quot;utterance&quot; of the Holy
Spirit, working on and through the spiritual powers of

man. as the marvel of the &quot;

tongues
&quot;

had b. en.

Hearken to my words. Literally, qive
ear to.

The verb is an unusual one, and is found here only
in the New Testament. It is used not uni requently in

the LXX.. as, e.g., in Gen. iv. 22 ; Job xxiii. 1&amp;gt;.

(is) Seeing it is but the third hour of the day.
The appeal is made to the common standard of right

feeling. Drunkenness belonged to the night (1 Thess.
v. 7). It was a mark of extremest baseness for men to
&quot;

rise up early in the morning that t hey may follow strong
drink&quot; (Isa. v. 11; comp. also Kccles. x. 1&amp;lt;I . \Vere tL-

disciples likely to be drunk at ! a.m., and that on the

morning of the Day of Pentecost, after a night spent in

devotion, and when all decent Jews were fasting ?

U?) It shall come to pass in the last days.
The prophecy of Joel takes its place, with the excep
tion, perhaps, of Hosea, as the oldest of the prophet it-

books of the Old Testament. The people were suffer

ing from one of the locust-plagues of the East and its

consequent famine. The prophet calls them to repen
tance, and promises this gift of the Spirit as the great

blessing of a far-off future. He had been taught that

no true knowledge of God comes
.
but through that

Spirit. So Elisha prayed that a double portion (i.e.r

the eldest son s inheritance) of the Spirit which God
had given to Elijah might rest upon him 2 Kings ii. ! .

Your sons and your daughters shall pro
phesy. The Old Testament use of the word, in

its wider generic sense, as. e,g.,
in the case of Saul,

1 Sam. x. 10, xix. 20 24, covered phenomena analo

gous to the gift of tongues as well as that of prophecy
in the New Testament sense. The words imply that

women as well as men had been filled witli the Spirit.

and had spoken with the
&quot;

tangoes.&quot;

Your young men shall see visions. Th
&quot;visions,&quot; implying the full activity of spiritual

power, are thought of as belonging to the younger
prophets. In the calmer state of more advanced age,
wisdom came, as in the speech of Elihu,

&quot;

in a dream.

in visions of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon
men &quot;

(Job xxxiii. 15).

&amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; And on my servants and on my hand

maidens . . . This was the culminatii!- point of
the joyous prediction. Not on priests oniy. cr those wh&amp;lt;

had been trained in the schools of the prophets, but on
sl.-ivcs. male and female, should that gift be poured by
Him who was no respecter of persons. The life of A HIM-,.

the herdsman of Tekoa. the &quot;gatherer
of sycomore-

fruit&quot; i Amos i. 1: \ii. II . was. perhaps, the earliest

example of the gift so bestowed. Tin- apostolic au
must have witnessed many. The fisherman of (Jalilee.

who was now speaking, was the forerunner of thou

sands in whom the teaching of the Spirit has superseded
the traininu; of the schools.

&quot; And I will shew wonders in heaven
above. St. Peter quotes the words of terror that
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I, :uid fin-, and vapour of snmk.- :

-&quot; the sun shall he turned into dark-
,llld the Mioon itlto l.|. .oil, before .iJoel7.31.

that 1:1-1 -at ami notable da\ of t In-

come :

J: and it shall eome to

thnl \\hosoe\er shall call .M the name
of the Lord shall be saved/ &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Ye men & HOB. ic. a.

of l.-rael, hear these words; .Jesus of

Na/areth, a man
a|&amp;gt;|u-o\ed

of (
;,.&amp;lt;!

anioni: yon hy iuira&amp;lt;-les and wonders
and signs, which God did by him in the P*.W..

midst of you
know: - ;

him, b.-im: deliver,-,!
l.y lli.

determinate e.&amp;gt;mi.-el and fo|-ekiio\\ ledu&quot;-

of God, ye have taken, and
l.y \\i.-kel

hands have enieitied and -lain:

lioin &amp;lt;i..d hath raised
H|&amp;gt;. having

loose&amp;lt;l the |,;iin- of death: beran.-e it

was not |.od.|e that he &amp;gt;h.. u ld i.e

holdenofit. -&quot; For havid
&amp;gt;i.i-;ik-th con

cerning him, I foresaw the Lord alwavs
before my face/ for he is &amp;lt;.n my rii/ht

follow. a])]ian-iitly. for the sake of tin- pn.mi-e with
which they end in \erseJl. But as it was in.t i_n\.-ii

to him as yet to know tin- times anil the season-
i. 7 . it may well have l.een that he looked for the

&quot;great

ami notalile
day&quot;

as al.oiit to eoine in liis own time.

Tlie imagery i- drawn as from one of the great thunder
storm^ of Palestine. There is the lurid blood-red hue
of clouds and sky: there are the fiery flashes, the

columns or ]iillars of smoke-like clouds boiling from
the abyss. These, in their turn, were probal.lv thought
of as symbols of l.loodshed. and fire and smoke, such
as are involved in the capture and destruction of a

city like .Jerusalem.

W) The sun shall be turned into darkness.
Both clauses bring l.efore u&amp;gt; the phenomena of an

eclipse: the total darkness of the sun. the dusky copper
hue of the moon. Signs, of which these were but
faint images, had l.een predicted by our Lord, echoing,
as it \\en-. tlie words .if .Joel, as among the preludes of
Hi- Advent i Matt. xxiv. 29).
That great and notable day. St. Luke follows

the JjXX. version. The Hebrew Drives, as in our
version, &quot;the threat and terrible

day.&quot;
As seen by

the prophet, the day was terrible to the enemies of

&amp;lt;Jod: a day of blessing to &quot;the remnant whom the

Lord should call&quot; .Joel ii. : _ ). The (Jreek word for
&quot;

notable
&quot;

\fjiij, IKII,
:

.&amp;lt;
i lent itself readily to the thought

of the great Epiphany or manifestation of Christ as

the .Judge of all.

&amp;lt;-! Whosoever shall call on the name of the
Lord . . . Singularly enough, the precise phrase, to

&quot;call
upon&quot; Cod. common as it is in the Old Testa

ment, does not occur in the (Josp.-ls. With St. Luke
and St. I aid it is. as it were, a favourite word i chaps.
vii. :&amp;gt;!; ix. II: K,,m. x. li! : 1 Cor. i. 2). Its (Jreek

associations gave to the
&quot;invoking&quot; which it expressed

almost the force of an appeal from a lower to a higher
tribunal. iCoinp. chap. xxv. 11,21,25. Sere the

thought is that that Name of the Kternal. invoked by
the prayer of faith, was the one sufficient condition of

deliverance in the midst of all the terrors of the coming
day of the Lord.

JOSUS of Nazareth. We hardly estimate, as
we read them, the boldness implied in tin utterai .f

that Name. Barely seven weeks had passi-d since He
who IM&amp;gt; re it had died the death of a slave and of a

The speaker himself had denied all knowledge
.if Him of whom he now spoke.A man approved of God. The verb is used in

its older Knu-lUh sense, a- pn.vd. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

//&quot;/
,,/,,/ ,mf, not

as we now use the v.-ord. as meeting with the approval
of God.
Miracles and wonders and signs. Better.

mil/lit /I workt . . The word- are ihrec svnonvm-.

expressing different aspe.-t- of the - ;i nie facts, rather

than a clas-ification of j.henomena. The leading
thought, in the first word, is the power di-play-d in

t!ie act: in the second, the marvel of it a- a portent;
in the third, its character as a token or not.- of some
thing beyond itself.

W) By the determinate counsel and fore
knowledge of God. The adjective n ts us again
in St. Peter s speech in chap. X. 1J; the Word for
&quot;

foreknowledge&quot; in his Kpi-tle I I .-t. i. J . and there

only in the New Testament. The coincidence i- not

without its force as bearintr on the ijvnuiiieiic-- both of
the speech and of the letter. It ha- now become tin-

habit of the Apostle s mind to trace the working of a
divine purpose, which men. even when th.-v are most
bent on thwarting it. are unconsciously fulfilling. In

chap. i. lli. lie had seen that purpose in the trea.-

Judas; he sees it now in the malignant injti-tice of

priests and people.
Ye have taken . . . .-Better.

?/&amp;lt;
/.//.-. ,,,! h&amp;gt;f

litirlt xx tuniih
crni-lji,-&amp;lt;i

nuil &amp;gt;/-//. Sire-- is laid on the

priests having u-.-d the hands of one who wa- &quot; without
law&quot; (1 Cor. ix. 1\ I. a heathen ruler, to inflict the

doom which they dared not inflict themselves.

Whom God hath raised up. It is probable-

enough that some rumours of the Hesurrectii.ii had
found their way among the people, and had been met

by the counter-statement of which we read in Matt.

xxviii. 11 15: but this was the first public witness,
borne by one who was ready to seal hi- testimony with
his blood, to the stupendous fact.

Having loosed the pains of death.- The word
for

&quot;pains&quot;
is the same as that for &quot;sorrow-&quot; in

Matt. xxiv. 8: literally, travaii-pongt. The phrase ua-.

not uncommon in the LXX. version, but wa- apparently n

mistranslation of the Hebrew for &quot;cords.&quot; or &quot; band-,
of death. If we take the (Jreek word in it- full

m.-aiiinir. the Resurrection is thought of a- a new birth

as from the womb of the grave.
Because it was not possible . . . .The moral

impossibility \va-. we may say. two-fold. The work of

the Son of Man could not ha\e ended in a failure and
death which would have given the lie to all that He
had asserted of Himself. Its issue could not run
counter to the prophecies which had implied with mon-
or less clearness a \ ictory over death. The latter, as the

Sequel shows. \\as the thought prominent in St. 1

mind.

For David speaketh concerning him.
More accurately, in re/0renci /&quot; Him -&amp;gt;.. in words
which extended to Him. Headiiiir 1 -. x&amp;gt;i. without this

interpretation, it seems a- if it -poke only of the con

fidence of the writer that he would be him self d.

from the &amp;gt;rrave and death. Some interpreter- con

fine that confidence to a temporal deliverance.

extend it to the thought of immortality, or even of a
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nt Jtili i I.

hand, that I should not be moved:
therefore &amp;lt;li&amp;lt;l my heart rejoice, and

my tongue was ^lad ; moreover also my
Mi-sli shall rest in

ho]&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;:

W) because
thoii wilt not Iravr my soul in hell,

neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One
to see corruption.

&amp;lt;*&amp;gt; Thou hast made

known to me the ways of life; thou
&amp;gt;halt makr UK- full of joy with thyconn-
trnanrr. ( -&quot; Mm and brethren, let mo
ttv.-ly speak unto you of the patriarch
David,&quot; that he is both dead and buried,
and his sepulchre is with us unto this

day.
t30 Therefore being a prophet,

resurrection. But Peter had been taught, both by his

Lord Mini liy
the Spirit, that all such hopes extend

beyond themselves that the ideal of victory after suf

fering, no less tliMii that of the righteous sufferer, was
realised in Christ. The fact of the Kesurreetion had

given a new meaning to prophecies which would not,
[

of themselves, have surest ed it, but which were in

complete without it.

He is on my right hand. The Psalmist thought
of the Eternal as the warrior thinks of him who. in the

conflict of battle, extends his shield over the comrade
who is on the left hand, and so guards him from
attack. When the Sou of Man is said to sit on the right
hand of God (Ps. ex. 1

; Matt. xxvi. 64) the imagery is i

different, and brings before us the picture of a king
seated on his throne with his heir sitting in the place

I

of honour by his side.

(20) My tongue was glad. -The Hebrew gives
&quot;

my glory,&quot;
a term which was applied to the inind of

\

man, perhaps also to his faculty of speech ( Pss. Ivii. 8 ;

Ixii. 7). as that by which he excelled all other creatures

of God s hand. The LXX. had paraphrased the word
by

&quot;

tongue.&quot; and St. Peter, or St. Luke reporting his
|

speech, follows that version.

Also my flesh shall rest in hope. Literally,
j

shall tabernacle, or, dwell as in a tabernacle. We I

may, perhaps, trace an echo of the thought in
J

2 Pet, i. 13. 14.

(27) Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell.

Literally, in Hades. (See Note on Matt. xi. 23.) As

interpreted by St. Peter s words in his Epistle il Pet.

iii. 1IM. the words conveyed to his mind the thought
which has been embodied&quot; in the article of the &quot;Descent

into Hell.&quot; or Hades, in the Apostle s Creed. The
death of Christ was an actual death, and while t Ill-

body was laid in the grave, the soul passed into

the world of the dead, the tikeol of the Hebrews, the
Hades of the Greeks, to carry on there the redemptive
work which had been begun on earth. (Comp. chap,
xiii. 3437, and Eph. iv. 9.) Here again we have an
interest ing coincidence with St. Peter s ]an&amp;lt;ruar&amp;lt;-

(1 Pet. iii. ll i. as to the work of Christ in preaching
to the &quot;

spirits in
prison.&quot;

Neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to
see corruption. The word for

&quot;holy&quot;
is different

from that commonly so rendered, and conveys the idea
of personal piety and godliness rather than consecra
tion. As the Psalmist used the words, we may think
of them as expressing the confidence that he himself.
as loving, and beloved of, God, would be delivered from
dest ruction, both now and hereafter. St. Peter had
learnt to interpret the words a-s having received a

higher fulfilment. Christ was. in this sense, as well
us in that expressed bv the other word, &quot;the Holv
One&quot; of God ..Mark i&quot;. 24; Luke iv. 34). In Ibb.
vii. 26; Rev. xv. I ; x -i.

T&amp;gt;. this very word is applied to

Christ. The Hebrew text of Ps. xvi. 10 presents the

various -reading of &quot;the holy ones.&quot; as if referring to

the &quot;saints that are upon t he earth.&quot; of verse 3. The
L.XX., which St. Peter follows, gives the singular.

which is indeed essential to his argument, and this is

also the reading of the Mason-tic text. The Greek word
for &quot;corruption

&quot;

ranges in its meaning from &quot;

decav &quot;

to
&quot;

destruction.&quot; The Hebrew to which it answers
is primarily the &quot;

pit
&quot;

of the grave, and not
&quot;

corrnp
tion,&quot; or &quot;

wasting away.&quot;
&amp;lt;- S| Thou hast made known to me the ways

Of life. The Apostle does not interpret these words.
but we can hardly err in thinking that he would have
looked on them also as fulfilled in Christ s humanitv.
To Him also the ways of life had been made known
and so even in Hades He was filled with joy (better,

perhaps. &amp;lt;/ln&amp;lt;lnrsx,
as in Acts xiv. 17 . as being in the

Paradise of God (Luke xxiii. 43).
( *&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Let me freely speak. Better, it is Um-f.il

for me to speak with freedom. Those to whom the ,

Apostle spoke could not for a moment dream of

asserting that the words quoted had been literally and

completely fulfilled in him, and it was therefore natural
to look for their fulfilment elsewhere.

Of the patriarch David. The word is used in its

primary sense, as meaning the founder of a family or

dynasty. In the New Testament it is applied also to

Abraham (Heb. vii. 4) and the twelve sons of Jacob
(Acts vii. 8). In the Greek version of the Old Tes
tament it is used only of the comparatively subordinate
&quot;chief of the fathers&quot; in 1 Chron. ix. 9; xxiv. :1.

et al.

His sepulchre is with us unto this day.
The king was buried in the city which bore his name
(1 Kings ii. 10). Josephus relates that vast treasures

were buried with him (Ant. vii. 15, 4), and that John

Hyrcanus opened one of the chambers of the tomb,
and took out three thousand talents to pay the tribute

demanded by Antiochus the Pious (Ant. xiii. v
.

Herod the Great also opened it and found no money,
but gold and silver vessels in abundance. The tra

dition was that he sought to penetrate into the inner

vault, in which the bodies of David and Solomon \\en-

resting, and was deterred by a flame that issiird from
the recess (Ant. xvi. 7. 1 ). It is difficult to under
stand how such a treasure could have escaped the plun
derer in all the sieges and sacks to which Jerusalem
had been exposed; but it is possible that its fame as

a holy place may have made it. like the temples ;i t

Delphi and Ephesus. a kind of bank of deposit, in

which large treasures in coin or plate were left for

safety, and many of these, in the common course of

things, were never claimed, and gradually accumulated.
The monuments now known as the &quot;tombs of the kiln:-

&quot;

on the north side of the city, though identified by l&amp;gt;

Sanley with the sepulchres of the house of David, are

of the Roman period, and are outside the walls. Da\ i 1

and his successors were probably buried in a vault 01:

the eastern hill, in the city of David (1 Kind s ii. IH..

within the range of the enclosure now known ;i

Hi i i-n ni Area.
i:;

&quot;&amp;gt; Therefore being a prophet. The words

according to the flesh. He would raise up Christ.

are wanting in many of the best MSS. Without iheia
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iiitl knowing that &amp;lt; lod li;nl swnni with

:m oath to him. tli;it of tin- IVuit ot his 1*1*.

l..itis, according to tin- llesh. In- would

raise up Christ to sit on his throne;

6 seeing this hcfoiv s|i;ikc of the

resurrect ion of Christ, th;;i his soul w;is

not left in hell, neither his II. -&amp;gt;h did see

t-orrii|it ion. - This Jesus hath (Jod

raised up. u hereof we all arc u it n-

Therefore heinof hy the ri^ lit hand
of (Jod exalt. (!, and having received of

tin- Father tlie promise of the Holy
l.ho.st. he hatli shed forth this, which

ye now see a ud heai-.
;1 For David is

not ascended into the IMMV.-MS: hut he
saitli himself. The LOKI. said unto iu\

Lord. Sit thoii on niv ri- ht hand,
;ntil I make thv fi&amp;gt;.-s thv footstool

(38) Therefore |,-f ;,ll the hollse of | &amp;gt;r: ,,.|

know assiiredK, that (Jod hath made
that same .If-us, \\hoin ve ha\e cru&amp;lt;-i-

tied, both Lord and Christ.
|:{7 Now when they heard //,/&amp;gt;. tliey

were jiricked in their heart, and said

unto Peter and to the rest o|
-

the

apostles, Men &amp;lt;///&amp;lt;/ hrethivn, what sliall

we doP W Then Peter said unto them,

Bepent, and he baptized every one ol

the sentence, though somewhat incomplete, would run
thus: &quot;That (iod li;nl sworn with an outh that Jrm
lii* li ii/n in xltmil l nit ii/mii Itix tlimui-.&quot; The
wnnls claim for the Psalmist a prophetic foresight of
some kind, without defining its measure or clearness

His thoughts went Iteyond himself to the realisation

of liis hopes in a near or far-off future. As with
most other prophets, the piveise time, even the &quot;manner

of time.&quot; was hidden from him (1 Pet. i. 11).

Ho would raise up Christ. -Tin- (I reek, by using
the verb from whieli comes the word &quot;resurrection.&quot;

gives to the verh the definite sense of
&quot;raising

from
the dead.&quot;

( ;!1 ) He seeing this before . . . .In the vision

:&amp;gt;t the future which St. Peter thus ascribes to David,
the king had been led, as he interprets the words, not

only or chiefly to speak out his own hopes, hut to utter

that which received its fulfilment in the fact of the

resurrection. What was conspicuously not true of the

historical David was found to be true of the Sou of i

David according to the flesh.

&amp;lt;

:t -&amp;gt; This Jesus hath God raised up . . .From
the first the Apostles take up the position which their

Lord had assigned them. They are witnesses, and before
and above all else, witnesses of the Kesurrectiou.

Therefore being by the right hand of
God. The (ireek has the dative case without a pre
position. The English version takes it. and probably
is right in taking it. as the dative of the instrument,
the image that underlies ihe phrase being that the

Kternal King stretches forth His hand to raise Him
who was in form His Servant to a place beside Him on
His right hand ; and. on the whole, this seems the best

rendering. Not a few scholars, however, render the ;

words &quot;exalted to the
ri&amp;lt;jht hand of God.&quot;

Having received of the Father. -The words of
St. IVtcr. obviously independent as they are of the

Gospel of St. .lolm. present a striking agreement \\ith

our Lord s laniruaire as recordei by liini .lohn xiv. Jli ;

\\. J i
. The promise thn.ws us back upon tln-se

chapters, and also ujion cha]&amp;gt;.
i. 4.

Hath shed forth this. Better. Imtli pmn-r.l ,,{.

The verb had not been used in the ( iospels of the

promise of the Spirit, but is identical with that which
was found in the Creek version of .loci s prophecy, as
cited in verse 17.

&quot;

1 will jinnr out of M v
Spirit.&quot;

The Lord said .... There i-. when we
remember what had passed but seven weeks before,

something very striking in the reproduction by St.

[Vter of the verv words by which our Lord had
brought the -crilies to cnnfe-s their ignorance of the

ation of the Psalmist vstcrious words

13

IV .A. 1 . Bee Note on Matt. xxii. 44.) Those who
were then silenced are now taught how it was that

David s Sou was also ] &amp;gt;avid s Lord.
(3) That same Jesus . . . .Better. ////&amp;gt; ./,

Both Lord and Christ. Some MSS. omit &quot;

both.&quot;

The word &quot;Lord&quot; is used with special reference to the

prophetic utterance of the Psalm thus cited. There i*

a rhetorical force in the very order of the words which
the English can scarcely give: &quot;that both Lord and
Christ hath ( Jod made this .Jesus whom ye crucified.&quot;

The pronoun of the last verb is emphatic-, as pointing
the contrast between the way in which the Jews of

Jerusalem had dealt with Jesus and the recognition
which he had received from the Father. The utteranc.

of the word &quot;crucified
&quot;

at the close, pressing home the

guilt of the people on their consciences, may be thought
of as. in a special manner, workiug the result described
in the next ver-e

C7) They were pricked in their heart.
The verb occurs here only in the New Testament, and

expresses the sharp, painful emotion which is indicated

in
&quot;

compunction,&quot; a word of kindred meaning. A
noun derived from it. or possibly from another root, is

used in Rom. xi. K in the sense of &quot;slumber.&quot;

apparently as indicating either the unconsciousness
that follows upon extreme pain, or simple drowsiness.

In &quot;attrition&quot; and &quot;contrition&quot; we have analogous
instances of words primarily physical used for spiritual
emotions.

(38j Repent, and be baptized every one of

you in the name of Jesus Christ. The work
of the Apostles is. in one sense, a continuation, in

another a development, of that of the Baptist. There
i- the same indispensable condition of &quot;

repentance
&quot;

i.e. a change of heart and will the same outward rite

as the symbol of purification, the same promise of

forgiveness which that change involves. But the bap
tism is now, as it had not l&amp;gt;een before, in the name of

Jesus Christ, and it is connected more directly with tin-

gift of the Holy Spirit. The question presents itself.

Why is the baptism here, and elsewhere in the Acts
x l&quot;s : xix &quot;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;.

&quot;

in the name of .lesiis Christ.&quot; while iu

Matt, xxviii. l!. the Apostles an- commanded to
ba]&amp;gt;ti/.

in the name of the Father, the Son. and the Holy

Spirit r Various explanations have been given. It ha-

lieen said that bapti-m in the Xame of any one of the

Per-on- of the Trinity, involves the Xame of (lie other

Two. It has even IM CII assumed that St. Luke meant
the fuller formula when he used the shorter one. But
a more satisfactory solution is. perhaps, found in seeing
in the words of .Matt, xxviii. l! (see Note the--,

formula for the baptism of those who. :
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you in tho name of Jesus Christ for the

remission of sins, and ye shall receive

fche -in of the Holy (Jhost. &amp;lt;

: &quot; For
the promise is unto you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar off,

even as many as the Lord our God shall

call. &amp;lt;

40
&amp;gt; And with many oilier words

did he testify arid exhort, saying, Save

yourselves from this untoward genera*
tion.

&amp;lt;

41
&amp;gt; Then they that gladly received his

word were baptized : and the same day
there were added unto them about three
thousand souls. (42) And they con
tinued steadfastly in the apostles doc
trine and fellowship, and in breaking

had been &quot;without God iii the world, not knowing
the Father ;

&quot;

while for converts from Judaism, or

those who had In-fore been proselytes to Judaism, it

was enough that there should be the distinctive pro
fession of their faith in Jesus as the Christ, the Son
of God. added on to their previous belief in the Father
and the Holy Spirit. In proportion as the main work
of the Church of Christ lay among the Gentiles, it was
natural that the fuller form should become dominant,
and finally be used exclusively. It is interesting here,

also, to compare the speech of St. Peter with the stress

laid on baptism in his Epistle (1 Pet. iii. 21).

Ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Tlit word for

&quot;gift&quot;
(&amp;lt;1

&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;() is generic, and differs

from the more specific &quot;gift&quot; (charisma] of 1 Cor.

xii. 4, 9, 28. The Apostle does not necessarily promise
startling and marvellous powers, but in some way they
should all feel that a new Spirit was working in them,
and that that Spirit was from God.

(39) The promise is unto you, and to your
Children. The tendency of sects lias always been to

claim spiritual gifts and powers as an exclusive privi

lege limited to a few. It is the essence of St. Peter s

appeal that all to whom he speaks can claim the promise
as fully as himself. The phrase

&quot; those that are afar off,&quot;

*vas probably wide enough to cover both the Jews of

the Dispersion, to whom the Apostle afterwards wrote

(1 Pet. i. 1, 2). and the heathen nations among whom
they lived. The use of the phrase in Eph. ii. 13, 17,

inclines rather to the latter meaning.
Even as many as the Lord our God shall

call.- -There seems, at first sight, a limitation on the

universality of the previous words. And in some sense

there is
;
but it is not more than is involved in the fact

that spiritual knowledge and culture are not bestowed
on all nations and ages alike. Wherever there is a dif

ference, some possessing a higher knowledge and greater

power than others, the Apostle could only see, not

chance, or evolution, but the working of a divine pur
pose, calling some to special privileges, and yet dealing

equitaMy with all.

&amp;lt;* With many other words. The report
breaks off, as if St. Luke s informant had followed

closely up to this point and then lost count of the

sequence of thought and words.
Did he testify i.e., continued to testify.

Save yourselves. Literally, in the passive, Be ye
saved. They wen; invited to submit to God s way of

salvation, to accept Jesus as their Saviour.

From this untoward generation. Literally,

from this crooked generation, as the word is rendered
in Luke iii. 5 : Phil. ii. 15.

() They that gladly received his word were
baptized. This was, we must remember, no new-

emotion. Not four years had passed since there had
been a like eagerness to rush to the baptism of .John.

(See Xotes on Matt. iii. .&quot;, ; xi. 12.)

Three thousand souls.- The largeness of the

number has been urged as rendering it probable that

the baptism was by affusion, not immersion. On the
other hand, (1) immersion had clearly been practised

by John, and was involved in the original meaning of
the word, and it is not likely that the rite should
have been curtailed of its full proportions at the very
outlet. (2) The symbolic meaning of the act required
immersion in order that it might be dearly manifested.
and Bom. vi. 4, and 1 Pet. iii. 21. seem almost of

necessity to imply the more complete mode. The
swimming-baths of Bethesda and Siloam (see Notes
on John v. 7; ix. 7), or the so-called Fountain of
the Virgin, near the Temple enclosure, or the bathing-

places within the Tower of Antony (Jos. Wars, v. 5,

8), may well have helped to make the process easy.
The sequel shows (1) tliat many converts were made
from the Hellenistic Jews who were present at the
I-Vast (chap. vi. 1); and (2) that few. if any, of the
converts were of the ruling class I chap. iv. I . It is

obvious that some of these converts may have gone
back to the cities whence they cam.-, and may have been
the unknown founders of the Church at Damascus, or

Alexandria, or Rome itself.

(42) And they continued steadfastly. The one

Greek word is expressed by the English verb and
adverb. As applied to persons, the New Testament
use of the word is characteristic of St. Luke (chaps,
ii. 46; vi. 4; viii. 13; x. 7), and peculiar to him and
St. Paul (Rom. xii. 12; xiii. 6; Col. iv. 2).

The apostles doctrine. Four elements of the

life of the new society are dwelt on. (1) They
grew in knowledge of the truth by attending to the

friirlihig of the Apostles. This, and not the thought
of a formulated doctrine to which they gave their con

sent, is clearly the meaning of the word. (See Note on

Matt, vii. 28.) (2) They joined in outward acts of

fellowship with each other, acts of common worship,
acts of mutual kindness and benevolence. The one
Greek word diverges afterwards into the sense of what
we technically call

&quot;

communion,&quot; as in 1 Cor. x. 16,

and that of a &quot; collection
&quot;

or contribution for the&amp;gt;

poor (Rom. xv. 26; 2 Cor. ix. 1:5 .

And in breaking of bread, and in prayers.
(3) St. Luke uses the phrase, we must remember, in

the sense which, when he wrote, it had acquired in St.

Paul s hands. It can ha\e no meaning less solemn

than the commemorative &quot;

breaking of bread,
7

of 1 Cor.

X. 16. From the very first what was afterwards known
as the Lord s Supper (866 Note on 1 Cor. xi. _!&amp;lt;&amp;gt; took its

place with baptism as a permanent universal dement in

the Church s life. At first, it would seem, the evening
meal of everv day was such a supper. Afterwards the

two elements that had then been united were developed

-i-paratelv. the social into the At/n/m-. or Feasts of Love
lJude. verse 12, and though here there is a various-

reading 2 Pet. ii. 13). the other into the Communion,
or Eucliaristic Sacrifice. (4) Prayer, in like manner,

included private as well as public devotions. These

may have been the outpouring of the heart - desires;

but&quot; they may also have been what the disciples had
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of liread. ;lll(l ill pHIVtTS.
&quot;&quot; A ! H 1 f M I

1

came
ii|&amp;gt;&quot;ii

e\er\ s. Mil: anl many won
ders ana signs were done b) t In- a post l-s.

\ IK! all t hat believed \\ere to^et her,

ami had all things common; ^ and
sold their possessions and ^oods, and

part I d them to all men, as every man
had need. W And they, continuing

daily with one accord in the temple,
and lireakin^ l&amp;gt;n-ad Imm IH.IIX- t.

house, 1 did cat their meat v. ith glad
ness and singleness &amp;lt;.f heart, !7

j.rai&amp;gt;-

IIIM; (Ind. and haying favour with all

the people. And the Lord added to

the church daily such as should be
saved.

IHM-M taught to pray, as in Matt. vi. !, Luke xi. 1, as
tin- disciples of John had been taught. The use of

the plural seems in indicate recurring times of prayer
at fixed hours.

t*!) Fear came upon every soul. The Greek
text shows a careful distinction of tenses. Fear
/..-.. reverential awe came specially at that season;
the &quot;signs and wonders&quot; were wrought continually.
(See Note on verso 19.)

(&quot;&amp;gt; All that believed were together . . . .

The writer dwells with a manifest delight on this picture
of what scorned to him the true ideal of a human
society. Here there was a literal fulfilment of his

Lord s words (Luke xii. 33), a society founded, not on
the law of self-interest and competition, hut on sym
pathy and self-denial. They had all things in common,
not by a compulsory abolition of the rights of pro
perty 96C chap. v. -l\ but by the spontaneous energy of

love. The gift of the Spirit showed its power, uot

only in tongues and prophecy, but in the more ex
cellent way of charity. It. was well that that inimit

able glow of love should manifest itself for a time to

lie a beacon-light to after ages, even if experience
.aught the Church in course of time that this generous
and general distribution was not the wisest method of

accomplishing permanent good, and that here also a dis

criminate economy, such as St. i aul taughi (iJThess. iii.

1&quot; : 1 Tim. iii. 8), was necessary rfs a safe-guard against
abuse. It was, we may perhaps believe, partly in con

sequent f the rapid exhaustion of its resources thus

lirought about, that the Church at Jerusalem became

dependent for many years upon the bounty of the

churches of the Gentiles. See Note on chap. xi. 29.)
(tf) And sold their possessions and goods.

The verbs throughout this description are in the im

perfect tense, as expressing the constant recurrence of

the act. The (Jreek words for
&quot;possessions&quot; ami

&quot;goods&quot;
both mean

&quot;property.&quot;
the former as a thing

acquired, the latter as that which belongs to a man for
the time being. Custom, however, had introduced a
technical distinction, and &quot;possessions&quot; stands for
real property.

&quot;

goods
&quot;

for personal. So in chap. V.

1. &amp;gt;. *. the former word is used interchangeably with
that which is translated &quot;field: and in the LXX. of

Prov. xxiii. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. xxxi. lj, is used both for &quot;field&quot;

and &quot;

vineyard.&quot;

As every man had need. The wards imply at

least the endeavour to discriminate. The money was not

given literally to every one who applied for it, and so
the way was prepared for more fixed and definite rules.

(&amp;lt;) Continuing daily with one accord in the
temple. At tirst it would have seemed natural that

the followers of a Teacher whom the priests had
condemned to death, who had once nearly been
stoned, and once all hut sei/.ed in the very courts
of the Temple (John viii. .V.I ; x. 31; vii. 4.V. should

keep aloef from the .sanctuary that had thus been dese
crated. But they remembered that He had claimed it

as His Father s house, that His zeal for that house had

been as a consuming passion John ii. 1H. 17). and
therefore they had attended it~ worship daily before

the Day of IVnteeost ( Luke xxiv. &amp;gt;:
&amp;gt; ; and it &quot;was not

less, but infinitely more, precious to them now. a.s tin-

place where they could meet with God. than it had
been in the days of ignorance, before they had known
the Christ, and through Him had learnt to know the

Father. The apparent sti-ani/en.^* of their Iwing
allowed to meet in the Temple is explained partly
by the fact that its courts were open to all Israelites.

who did not disturb its peace, partly by the existence

of a moderate half-believing party in the Sanhedriu
itself, including Nieodemus, Joseph of Arimatluea. and
Gamaliel ichap. v. :!.&quot;&amp;gt;): and by the popularity gained
for a time by the holiness and liberal almsgiving of the.

new community.
Breaking &quot;bread from house to house.

Better, with the margin. &amp;lt;it Jtome i.e., in their own
house. The (Jreek phrase may have a (list ribut ive force.

but Rom. xvi. 5, 1 Cor. xvi. 19, Col. iv. 14. where the
same formula is used, seem to show that that is not the

meaning here. They met in the Temple, they met
also in what, in the modern sense of the word, would be
the &quot;church&quot; of the new society, for the act of worship,
above all. for the highest act of worship and of fellow

ship, for which the Temple was, of course, unsuitable.

Did eat their meat . . .We have again t In

tense which implies a customary act. The words imply
that as yet the solemn breaking of bread was closely
connected with their daily life. Anticipating the

language of a few years later, the Agape, or Love-
feast, was united with the Eucharistic ( ommunion.
The higher sanctified the lower. It was not till

love and faith were colder that men were forced to

separate them, lest as in 1 Cor. xi. 20, ;M..i the lower
should desecrate the higher.
Gladness and singleness of heart. This

&quot;

gladness
&quot;

is significant. The word was the same as

that which had been used by the angel to Zacharias
Luke i. 44) in announcing the birth of the Forerunner.

The verb from which the noun was derived had been

employed by our Lord when He bade His disciples

rejoice and be glad i.Matt. v. 1 Jl. The literal meaning
of the word translated &quot;singleness.&quot; which does not

occur elsewhere in the New Testament, was the

smoothness of a soil without stones. Thence it came
to be used for evenness and simplicity, unity of

character; thence for that unity showing itself in

love; thence, by a further transition, for unalloyed
benevolence, showing itself in act.

(*&quot;&amp;gt; Having favour with all the people. The
new life of the Apostles, in part probably their liberal

almsgi\ing. had revived the early popularity of their

.Master with the common people. The Sadduceaii

priests were, probably, the only section that looked on
them with a malignant fear.

The Lord added to the church daily such as
should be saved.- Many of the better MS&amp;lt; omit
the words -to the Church.&quot; and connect

&quot;

together,
*



Peter in f/i&amp;gt;~ T&amp;gt; /,
&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;/

. THE ACTS, III. The Cripple at the Beautiful G*te.

CHAPTEE III. i 1 ) Now Peter :md

John went up together into the temple
at the hour of prayer, being the ninth

hour. (2) And a cert ;i in man. lame from
his mother s womb was carried, whom
they l;iLl daily at the gate of the temple



Tit- l. ini M&amp;lt;in fi !&quot;l. Ill

\il lit- g;i\i heed mitr tin-in.

jii
t-t IIIL: t&amp;lt; reeeive something of tin-in.

. in-ii Peter said. Silver and ur &quot;ld

havr 1 none; hut surh as I h;m- -j;\\&amp;gt;- 1

thrt-: In th name oi .Jesus Christ of

Na/.are h i-isi- up and walk. (7) Ami he
I im liv tin- right hand, and lift.-d

it intuit: and immediately his feet and

anrlt- bones received strength.
|K) And

he l.-apin^ up stood, and walked, and

entered with tin in into the temple,

walking and leaping, and praising God.
M Ami all the people saw him walking
and praising God :

&amp;lt;

10
&amp;gt; and they knew

that it was he which sat for alms at

the Beautiful gate of the temple : and



Peter s Discourse. THE ACTS, III. He preaches Repent&amp;lt;tnce.

and denied him in the presence of

Pilate, when he was determined to

let him go.
&amp;lt; U) But ye denied the

Holy One and the Just,&quot; and desired

a murderer to be granted unto you;
&amp;lt;15) and killed the Prince 1 of life, whom
God hath raised from the dead

;
whereof

we are witnesses. (16 &amp;gt; And his name
through faith in his name hath made
this man strong, whom ye see and
know: yea, the faith which is by him

hath given him this perfect soundness
in the presence of you all. ( 17 &amp;gt; And
now, brethren, I wot that through
ignorance ye did it, as did also v mi-

rulers. (18 ^ But those things, which
God before nad shewed by the mouth
of all his prophets, that Christ should

suffer, he hath so fulfilled.

(19) Repent ye therefore, and be con

verted, that your sins may be blotted

out, when the times of refreshing shall

xlviii. 20; Hi. 13; liii. 11). It meets us again in verso

26 ; iv. 27, 30, and as applied to Christ, is peculiar to

the Acts, with the exception of the citation from Isaiah

in Matt. xii. 18. It is, therefore, more distinctive than
&quot; Son &quot; would have been, and implies the general
Messianic interpretation of the prophetic language in

which it is so prominent.
When he was determined. Better, when he~Iiad

decided ; the word implying, not a purpose only, but
a formal act, as in Luke xxiii. 16.

(&quot;) Ye denied the Holy One and the Just.
The language, though startlingly new to the hearers,

had been partially anticipated. It had been used of

the Christ by the demoniacs (Mark i. 24). The best

MSS. give St. Peter s confession in John vi. 69 in the

form,
&quot; Thou art the Holy One of God.&quot; Pilate s wife,

and Pilate himself, had borne their witness to Jesus as

emphatically &quot;Just
&quot;

(Matt, xxvii. 19, 24). It is interest

ing to note the recurrence of the word as applied to

Christ in the writings of each of the Apostles who were
now proclaiming it (1 Pet. iii. 18

;
1 John ii. 1), yet

more so to think of this as the result of their three

years converse with their Master. To them He was

emphatically, above all the sons of men that they had
known, the Holy and the Righteous One.
Desired a murderer to be granted unto

you. The fact that Barabbas was a murderer as
well as a robber is stated by St. Mark (xv. 7) and St.

Luke (xxiii. 12) only.
(15) And killed the Prince of life. The word

translated
&quot; Prince &quot;

is applied to Christ here and in

chap. v. 31. In Heb. ii. 10 we meet with it in
&quot;

the

Captain of their salvation;&quot; in Heb. xii. 2, in
&quot; tho Author

and Finisher of our faith.&quot; Its primary meaning, like

that of prince (princeps}, is one who takes the lead

who is the originator of that to which the title is

attached. The &quot;Prince of life,&quot; the &quot;Captain of sal

vation,&quot; is accordingly He who is the source from which
life and salvation flow. In the LXX. of the Old Tes
tament it is used for the &quot;chieftains&quot; or

&quot;princes&quot;
of

Moab and the like (Xuin. xiii. 3
; xxiv. 17).

Whereof we are witnesses. St. Peter falls

bark, as in chap. ii. 32 (where see Note), on this

attestation to the one central fact.

(16) His name through faith in his name.
We have, in technical language, the efficient cause dis

tinguished from the indispensable condition of its

action. The Name did not work as a formula of in- &amp;gt;

cantation; it required, on the part both of the worker
and the r iver. faitli in that which the Name repre
sented, the manifestation of the Father through the Son.
Hath made this man strong. The verb is the

same as that which had beeu used in verse 7 of the
&quot;

feet and ankle-bones.&quot; It was Jesus who had given
&amp;gt;hem that new firmness.

The faith which is by him. The causation of
the miracle is carried yet another step backward. The
faith which was alike in the healer and in the man
healed was itself wrought in each by the power of
Christ. The man was first a willing recipient of that
faith spiritually, and then was in a state that made
him worthy to be a recipient also of the bodily
restoration.

This perfect soundness. Literally, this com
pleteness. This is the only passage in the New Te&amp;gt;ta-

inent in which the word occurs. The cognate adjective
is found in the &quot; whole &quot;

of 1 Thess. v. 23
;
the &quot; com

plete
&quot;

of Jas i. 4.

(i?) I wot that through ignorance ye did it.

The Rhemish is the only version which substitutes

&quot;I know&quot; for the now obsolete &quot;

I wot.&quot; St. Peter s

i

treatment of the relation of &quot;

ignorance
&quot;

to
&quot;

guilt
&quot;

|

is in exact agreement with St. Paul s, both in his judg-
|

ment of his own past offences (1 Tim. vi. 13) and in

that which he passed on the Gentile world (chap. xvii.

(

30). Men were ignorant where they might have known,
if they had not allowed prejudice and passion to over-

! power the witness borne by reason and conscience.

Their ignorance was not invincible, and therefore they
i needed to repent of what they had done in the times of

I

that ignorance. But because it was ignorance, repent
ance was not impossible. Even the people and rulers

of Israel, though their sin was greater, came within the

range of the prayer, offered in the first instance for the

Roman soldiers :

&quot;

Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do.&quot; (See Note on Luke xxiii. 34.)

(is) Those things, which God before had
shewed. As in chaps, i. 16. ii. ~ -\ we have again an

; echo of the method of prophetic interpretation which
i the Apostles had learnt from their Lord.

(19) Repent ye therefore, and be converted.
The latter word, though occurring both in the Gospels
and Epistles, is yet pre-eminently characteristic of the

(

Acts, in which it occurs eleven times, and, with one

i
exception, always in its higher spiritual sense. The
use of the middle voice for &quot;

b&amp;lt; nverted,&quot; gives the

word the same force as in the &quot; turn yourselves
&quot;

of the

older prophets (E/ek. xiv. (i; xviii. 30, 32).
That your sins may be blotted out. This is

the only passage in which the verb is directly con
nected with sins. The image that underlies the words

(as in Col. ii. 1 f- is that of an indictment which cata

logues the sins of the penitent, and which the par

doning love of tlii- Father cancels. The word and the

thought are found in Ps. Ii. 10; Isa. xliii. _ .&quot;..

When the times of refreshing shall come.
Better, &quot;that so the times of refreshing may come.&quot;

The Greek conjunction never has the t on f
&quot;

when.&quot;

The thought is that airain expressed both l&amp;gt;v St. Peter

(2 Pot. iii. 12 and by St. Pawl (Rom. xi. 2527) : that



, IIJ of &amp;lt; /t fill Till-: ACTS; III. tl,.l- &amp;gt;l lnl,lMntofMo8e Pr.

.(.in.- from tin- presence df ill.- Lonl ;

iinl h.- -hull SI-IK! .li-siis ( lu-ist.

which In Ion- \\as preached unto you :

- whom the ln-;i\i-ii must recei\e until

the tiiiK-s of restitution &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f all things,

which (loil hath spoken by tin- mouth
of all his holy prophets since the world

In-^aii.
( ~ ) For Mos.es truly said unto

the lathers, A prophet shall the Lord

your &amp;lt;;.,,! raise up unto you of your
hn-t hreii,- like unto me; him shall ye
hear in all things whatsoever he shall



Opposition of t/u THE ACTS, IV. The X, ,,, ,,-,-, ., / ,/;. ,-,.. ;,,rreaaed.

&amp;lt;

26
&amp;gt; Unto you first God, having raised

up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you,
in turning away every one of you from
his iniquities.

CHAPTEE IV. W And as they spake
unto the people, the priests, and the

captain
1 of the temple, and the Sad-

ducees, came upon them, &amp;lt;

2
&amp;gt; being

grieved that they taught the people,



t
/&amp;gt;. /;//-,- TIN-; ACTS TV. tli- I:

\ ; !M- hiirli priest, an.!

aph;is. ;ind J,.lm, and Alexander, and B -

nianv as \\,--e of the kind red of t he hiu h

Jirie.st.
\\.&quot;. Leathered together at Jel-ll-

salnn. And \\hen the\ h.,d sel them
in th.- midst, they asked, Bj v.hat power,
-.I- l.y \\hat name, have \e don.- thisV

) Then I .-ter. tilled w itll the Holy
&amp;lt;ilu--;. said r.iitii them. Ve rulers of the

le, ;ind elder* oi I-IM.-I.

this day he examim-d of tin- -_ .., .,j d I

done to the impotent man. l&amp;gt;\

m--ans he is made whole ;

known unto \.&amp;gt;u all, and to ai;

people ,if Israel, that I y tin- nan
-I.-siis Christ of Na/ar.-th. whom \.

. iti.-d, whom ( lo.l raised from tin- dead.

even by him doth this man stand her.-

And Annas the high priest . . . Thes. are

mentioned li\ themselves as representing the section that

liad probably convened the meeting, and came in as it to

dominate its proceedings. Tin- order of the first two
names is the same as in Luke iii. 2. and as that implied
in John xviii. 1:5. ill. Annas, or Ananus. had been

made high priest by (.Juirinus. the Governor of Syria.
filled tlleotlice A.H. .&quot; I-&quot;,, and li\ed to see five of his

sons occupy it after him. At this time. .Joseph &amp;lt; aiaphas
was the actual high priest (see Note on John xi. ll&amp;gt; .

having been appointed in A.I). 17. He was deposed
V.D. :!7. He had married the daughter of Annas; and
the latter seens to have exercised a dominant influence,

perhaps, as the X~*i, the Prince, or President, of the

Sanhedrin. during the remainder of his life. If he

presided on this occasion, it may explain St. Luke s

calling him &quot;the high priest.&quot;

John. This may have beeu the Johanan beu
Zaccai, who is reported by Jewish writers to have been
it the height of his fame forty years before the destruc
tion of the Temple, and to have been President of the

&amp;lt;Jreat
Synatro&amp;lt;;iie after its removal to Jamiiia. The

identification is. at the best, uncertain ; but the story told

of his death-lied, in itself full of pathos, becomes, on
this assumption, singularly interesting. His disciples
asked him why lie wept: &quot;O light of Israel

whence these tears?&quot; And he replied: &quot;If I wen-

going to appear before a king of flesh and blood,
he is one who to-day is and to-morrow is in the

irrav.-: if he wen- wroth with me. his wrath is not

eternal; if he were to cast me into chains, those
chains are not for over; if he slay me. that death
is not eternal; I might soothe him with words or

appease him with a gift. But tlu-v are about to bring
me In-fore the King of kings, the Lord, the Holy
and IM.-ssed (&amp;gt;ne. who liveth and abideth for ever.

And if He is wroth with me, His wrath is eternal; and
it H&amp;lt;- bind. His bonds are eternal; if He slay, it is

eternal death ; and Him I cannot soothe with words or

appease with --ifts. And besides all this, there are
li -t ore me two paths, one to Paradise and the other to

Gehenna, and I know not iu which they are about to

lead me. How can I do aught else but weepy&quot; Huli-

/&amp;gt; ,/.-,,//,. fol. L S. iii Light foot : r, /.
O&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;)&amp;lt;/c..cliap.

xv.

Alexander. This name has been identified by
many scholars with Alexander, the brother of Philo.
the Alabarch, or magistrate of Alexandria (Jos. Ant.
xviii. s. ^

1 x;x ;,_ ^ \\ There is. however, not the

shadow of anv evidence for the identification.

AB many &quot;as were of the kindred of the high
priest. -The same phrase is used by .Tosephns \A)it.

V&quot;. :;. ;j 1 . .mil may m.-an either those who were per
sonally related byties of bloodwith the hiirh priest for the
time bciui;, or the heads of the t onr-and-t wenty courses
of priests. See Xot.-son Matt.ii. I: Luke i. 5.) AUtheee
had probably taken part in our Lord s condemnation.

And when they had set them in the
midst. The Sauhedriu sat in a semi-circle, : the

21 2

president be i ni, ill tin middle of the arc. tin- a

standing in tin- centre.

They asked. Literally, wen &amp;lt;/&amp;gt;7.-/i/./. They put
the question n-peatedlv. in many varvini; forms.

By what power,&quot; or by what&quot; name, have ye
done this ? Literally. /&amp;gt;//

,/,,/ /::/
ir/i it him! nf iiiiuii apparently in a tone of contempt.
They admit tin- fact that the lame man had been
made to walk, as too patent to be denied. ( .imp.
verse 16.) The question implied a suspicion that

it was the effect of magic, or. as in the case of our
Lord s easting out devils, by the power of Heel/.ebub

Luke xi. 1&quot;&amp;gt;; .John viii. |s . There is a touch of scorn

in the way in which they speak of the thing itself.

They will not as yet call it a
&quot;sign,&quot;

or &quot;

wonder,&quot; but
&quot; have ye done //&amp;lt;/* .&quot;

(8) Then Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost.
The tense implies an immediate sudden inspiration,

giving the wisdom and courage and words \, hi,-

needed at the time. The promises of Matt, x. l! . -J&quot;

:

.

Luke xxi. 14. 15, were abundantly fulfilled. Tli.-

coincidence of names in the juxtaposition of the
r.-pr.--

seutatives of the new and the older Israel i- strikinir

On each side there was a John: on each a ( .-pin-.
or Caiaphas. the two names possibly coining from fh&quot;

same root, or, at any rate, closely alike in sound
A few weeks back Peter had quailed before th

soldiers ami servants in the high priest s palace. \,.w
he stands before the Sanhedrin and speaks, in th.

language of respect, it is true, but also in that of un

flinching boldness. We may, perhaps, trace a

deference in the language of the (Jalil.-an fisherman.
&quot;Ye rulers of the

people.&quot; than in the &quot;Men and
brethren&quot; of St. Paul (chap, xxiii. 1, o . who was m.ir

familiar with the menilM-rs of the court, and stood hi

less awe of them.
(9 ) If we this day be examined. The word i&amp;gt;

employed in its technical sense of a judicial inter

rogation, as in Luke xxiii. 14. It is used 1&amp;gt;\ St. Luko
and St. Paul ichap. xii. l!&amp;gt;; xxiv. S

: 1 Cor.&quot; ii. ! ,

iv. :!. 1 . and by them only, in the New Testament.
Of the good deed. BtotcQj,theactofben*}

There is a manifest emphasis on the word as contrasted
with the contemptuous

&quot;

this thing&quot; of the question.
It meets us airain in 1 Tim. vi. -.

By what means he is made whole. Better.

(hit* /nun. The pronoun assumes the presence of the
man who had been made able t walk. Coinp. John
i\. I&quot;i. The verb, as in our Lord s words. &quot;Thy

faith

hath made the.- whole&quot; (Mark \. ~&amp;gt; 2 : Luke vii. .&quot;(. h;\s

a pregnant, underlying meaning, suggesting the thought
of a spiritual as well as bodilv restoration.

t1 &quot;
1 By the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,

Whom ye crucified. The boldness of the declara

tion was startling. He does not shrink now from
coiit essinu- the \a/.arene as the Messiah. lb-

|

home the fact that, though Pilate had iriven the formal

sentence, it was they who had crucified their King.



Peter s I TIIK ACTS, IV. /v
////.

Lei .
&amp;gt;re you wli.ii.-. This is the stone

which was set at nought of
yc.ii l&amp;gt;nill.-r~.

which is Lee-nine tin- head of t he ci &amp;gt;r:i;-r.

0-^ \eith,-- :- there salvation in any
other: tor there is none other name
mi ler lieaven ^iven amoii ^ men, where

by we must lie saveil.

Now wlieu they saw the LoldlieSS

of I eter ami John, and perceived that

they were unlearned and ignorant men,

they marvelled: and they took know-

ledge of them, thai fchej
had been with



Tin- .1 f. TI 11^ .\( 1 S. I \ .

tllivatrll til. Mil. that tlirys|irak hrfirr-

fort !i t&quot; n&amp;gt; mail in t his naiur. Anl

thry rallrd tin-in, ami roimiiaiidrd ill. -in

f.-it to
s]&amp;gt;r;ik

at all imr tra.-h in tin-

nainr dt .Irsus.
&quot;

Kut IVtrr ami John
aiiswrrr.l ;1 n&amp;lt;l sail nut. &amp;gt; thfin, \Vhrtln-r

it lir ri^-ht in t hr .- Lrhl of &amp;lt; iod t.&amp;gt; hrarkm
unf i you m. i-r i han unto ( id, jinl-

; or \v canmit hut sprak tin- things
which \vr ha\r srru ami In-ard. - S. .

whrn tlu-v hiiil further thrratnir.l tin-in,

thry Irt tin-in LT. finding nothing how

thry illicit punish tln-m. hrrausr f t hr

projilr : for all /// ,

that which \va&amp;gt; .|&quot;i: &quot;ian

.im\r fort \ yean old, &quot;ii

mirarlr of heading \\a- sM.-urd.

Ami l&amp;gt;rili _r let
_&quot;&quot;.

f
ll -\ ,\rnt to

tln-ir own company, ami rrportnl all

that tin- chid
j.
rirst- ami rld.-rs ha&amp;lt;l

&amp;gt;aid unto ihriii. Jl Ami wh-n thu\

hrar.l that, thry lifted up t h.-jr roice GO

&amp;lt;i&quot;d with our a.-cor.l. ami said. Lord,
thoii &amp;lt;i, -I &amp;lt;lo&amp;lt;l. which hast madr hravni,
j litl i-;irtli. and th 868, and all unit in

t In-ill i- :

- &quot;

\\ ho ly tin- mouth of thy

\\ii. 17
,&quot; dying thonshalt die&quot; (Gen. ii. 17, // */. .

ami. as far as it goes, indicates that St. Luke translated

from a report of tin- speech which Caiaphas liad de-

livrr. il in Aramaic. It is a perfectly possible alternative

that tin- High Priest, speaking in Creek. Reproduced,
as the LXX. ut ti-n .lues, tin- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;iil Hebrew furinula.

Not to speak at all. The Greek is even mm-.-

forcible : uliftnliit
!ij

imt /&amp;gt; iifti i- . . . The very name nf

.Jesus was imt t&amp;lt;i pa-s their lips.

Whether it be right in the sight of
God . . . The w.inls assert the right of conscience,

r ionising a divine authority. In resist a human aiithn-

ritv which .ippuses it. In theory, as the appeal &quot;judge

ve&quot; showed even then, the right sn claimed is of tin-

nature of an axiom. In practice, the difficulty rises in

the question. Is there the divine authority which is

laimed !* And the only practical answer is to be found
in tin- rule, that men WOO believe they have the autho

rity are bound lo act as if they had it. If the Lord
(Jo.l hath spoken to them, they can but prophesy A m.. &amp;gt;

iii. s&amp;lt;. In cases sncli as this, where the question is

one of witness to facts, they must not tamper with the

truth, if they believe themselves commissioned by (iod

to declare the facts, for fear of offending men. When
they pass from f ids to doctrines inferred from facts,

from doctrines in opinions, from opinions to conjectures,
the duty of not saying that which they do not believe

remains (lie saine. but there is not the same obligation
to proclaim what they thus hold in various .stages of

aen?. There may be case- in which reticence is right
as well as politic. And even in regard to facts, the

publication as law recognises in relation to libels -

must not be gratuitous. There must be an adequate
authority, or an adequate reason for disobedience to

the human authority, which is binding until it is super
seded by that whidi is higher than itself. And the

&quot;/(&quot;- /irnliiiiiil rests mi the man who asserts the higher

authority. Intensity of conviction may be enough for

himself, but it cannot be expected that it will be so for

others. In the absence of signs and wonders the ques
tion must lie discussed on the wide ground of Reason
and of Conscience, and the man who refuses to enter

into debate on that ground b-caiise he is certain he is

right is / yixn fiii-to con\ it-led of an almost insane egotism.
The words have clearly no bearing on the &quot; froward re

tention&quot; of ;- custom which (Iod has not enjoined and
a lawful authority lias forbidden.

We cannot but speak . . .-The pronoun is

emphatic: &quot;we. for our part &quot;... The question nt

issue was one of bearing witness, and that witness they
had received a special command to bear .chap, i

s

All men glorified God . . . The tense im

plies continued action. It is specially characteristic of

St. Luke thus to note the impression made upon the

people by signs and wonders Luke ii. J&amp;lt;) ; iv. lo : and
in seven other pa age- .

&amp;lt;--&amp;gt; The man was above forty years old.
This precision in noting the duration f disease or in-

lirmity is again characteristic of the writer. Coinp. tin-

case of the woman witli an issue of blood i Luke viii. bi ;

of ^Enea.s chap. ix. , , ; of tin- cripple at Lystra
chap. riv. 8).

- : They went to their own company. Lit.

rally, tlit-ir uini /n ii/,1,
. The statement implies a recog

nised place iif meeting, when- the inemberti of the new
society met at fixed times.

All that the chief priests. The word is .,,ha -

bly used in its more extended meaning, as including, not
i only Annas and ( aiaphas. but the heads of the four-

ami-twenty courses see Note oil Mat*, ii. 1. and
others who were members of the Sanhedrin.

i-*) They lifted up their voice to God with
one accord. The phrase seems to inpl\ an intona

tion, or chant, different from that of .-0111111011 speech
chap. xiv. 11; xxii. iJ . The joint uttcran lescribed

may be conceived as the result either 1 i of a direct

inspiration, suggesting the same words to all who were

present; (2) of the people following St. Peter, clall-e

by clause; 10) of the hymn being already familiar to

the disciples. On the whole. i J- seems the inos* probable,
the special fitness of the hymn for the occasion being

against (tf), and 1 involving a miracle of so start ling a

nature that we can hardly take it for granted without

a more definite statement The recurrence of St.

Luke s favourite phrase see Note on chap. i. 1 I

should not In- pa ed over.

Lord. The Creek word is not the .-1,111111011 one for

Lord ( Kiji-liifi}. but
MX//&quot;/-.--,

the absolute Master of the

I niverse. It is a coincidence worth noting that, though
but seldom used of ( io,[ in the New Testament, it occur-

air. iin. as used by the two Apostles who take part in it. as

in - Pet. ii. 1. and IJ.-y. \ i. l &amp;gt;. (See Not- on Luke ii. J!. )

In the Creek version of the Old Testament it is found

applied to the Angel of Jehovah in .lo-h v. 11. and to

Jehovah Himself in Prov \\i\ . J.Y T!,- hymn lias th.-

special interest of lieing the earliest recorded utterance

of the praises of the Christian Church. As such, it is

significant that it begins, as so many of the Psalm*

lie-in, with settiiiir forth the gl.-ry -if (iod as the

Creator, and rises from that to the higher redemptive
work. More stri.-t. &quot;//&amp;lt;- heaven, fl esn-th. ami the

-ea.&quot; ea h region of creation being contemplated in its

distinctness.

Who by the mouth of thy servant Im\ id

. . . .-The older MSS. present many v.-iriation- of thi

ll probably stood
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(;hnxt.

servant. David hast said. Why did tin-

heathen rage/ and tin- people imagim-
vain things?

|J; The kings ofthe earth

stood
n|&amp;gt;.

and tin- rulers were ga.thered

together against the Lord, and against
his ( &quot;urist .

- 7l For of a truth against

thy holy eliild Jesus, \\hoiu thou hast

.inointed, both Herod, and Pontius

Pilate, with the (ientiles, and the

]&amp;gt;&amp;lt;. &amp;gt;ple
of Israel, were gathered together,

(28) for ^o &amp;lt;jo whatsoever thy hand and

thy counsel determined before to be

done. (
-9) And now, Lord, behold their

threatening : and grant unto thy ser

vants, that with all boldness they may
.-peak thy word, i;; &quot;

by stretching forth

thine hand to heal; and that
&amp;gt;ign&amp;gt;

and
wonders may be done by thr name of

thy holy child Jesus.

And when they had prayed., ihe

place was shaken where they were as

sembled together; and they were all

filled with the Holy Ghost, and they

spake the word of God with boldness.
(!J| And the multitude of them that be
lieved were of one heart and of one soul :

neither said any of them that ought of

the things which he possessed was his

form :

&quot; Who through the Holy Ghost, by the mouth of

David our father, thy servant,&quot; and was simplified by
later copyists. In tin- citation from Ps. ii. we have

another lesson from the Apostles school of prophetic
interpretation. The Psalm is not cited in the Gospels.
Here what seems to us the most .striking verse (verse 7 1

of it is passed over, and it does not appear as referred

to Christ till we find it in Heb. i. 5 ; v. 5.

Why did the heathen rage, and the people
imagine . . . ? Xeither noun has the article in the

Greek or in the Hebrew. Why did nations rage &amp;lt;ni&amp;lt;I

peoples i ni
&quot;&amp;lt;/!&amp;gt;

i . . . f The word for
&quot;rage&quot;

is

primarily applied to animal ferocity, especially to that

of untamed horse:-.

(26) And against his Christ. The question
whether the word Christ

&quot;

should be used as a

proper name, or translated, is commonly answered

by accepting the. former alternative. Here, perhaps,
to maintain the connection with the Psalm and with
the verb in the next verse, it would be better to say.

&quot;against His Anointed.&quot; The &quot;Lord&quot; stands, of

course, for the Supreme Deity of the Father.
&amp;lt;27) Of a truth . . . .Many of the better MSS.

add the words &quot;

in this
city.&quot;

Against thy holy child Jesus. Better, as

before, Servant. (See Notes on chap. iii. 13, 36.) The
word is the same a,s that used of David in verse 25.

Both Herod, and Pontius Pilate. The narrative

of Hero:l s share in the proceedings connected with tin-

Passion is, it will be remembered, found only in Luke
xxiii. 8 12. So far as the hymn here recorded may be
considered as an independent evidence, the two present
an undesigned Coincidence.

With the Gentiles, and the people of Israel.
Even here the nouns are. in the Greek, without an

article. The
&quot;peoples&quot;

the (Jreek noun is plural) ;

are
rightly defined, looking to the use of the Hebrew-

word, as those &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Israel.

(28) To do whatsoever thy hand . . . .The
great problem .if the relation of the divine purpose
to man s free . v_. ncy is stated (as before in chaps, i.

16; ii. 23), without any attempt at a philosophical
solution. No . ;ich soluti.ni is indeed possible. If we
admit a Divine Will at all. manifesting itself in

(

the government of the world, in the education of man-
kiiid. in the salvation of individual souls, we must
follow the example of the Apostle, and hold both

j

the facts of which consciousness and experience bear
their witness, without seeking for a logical formula of i

reconciliation. In every fact of history, no less than in

the great fact of which St. Peter spi-aks. the will of

24

each agen is free, and he stands or falls by the part he
has taken m it; and yet the outcome of the whole
works out some law of evolution, some &quot;increasing

purpose.&quot; which we recognise as we look i;ack on
the course of the events, the actors in which were

impelled by their own base or noble aims, their self-

interest or their self-devotion. As each man look-

back on his own life he traces a sequence visiting
him with a righteous retribution, and leading him.
whether he obeyed the call, or resisted it, to a higher
life, an education no less than a probation.

&quot; Alan

proposes, God disposes.&quot; &quot;God works in us. there

fore we must work.&quot; Aphorisms such as these are the

nearest, approximation we can make to a practical

though not a theoretical, solution of the great mystery.
(29) And now, Lord, behold their threaten-

ings. The context shows that the praver of the

Church is addressed to the Father. The Apostle,,
who had shown &quot;boldness of speech&quot;

i verse 13 . pray,
as conscious of their natural weakness, for a yet t urth -r

bestowal of that gift, as being now more than ever

needed, both for themselves and the whole community.
(30) By stretching forth thine hand to heal.&quot;

There seems something like an intentional assonance
in the Greek Avords which St. Luke uses ms/x (heal

ing) and Jesus (pronounced L sus] as though he would
indicate that the very name of Jesus witnessed to His

being the great Healer. A like instance or the nomen
et omen idea is found in the identification by Tertullian

( Apol. c. 3) of Christos and Chrestos (good, or gracious .

of which we have, perhaps, a foreshadowing in 1 Pet.

ii. 3. (Comp. also chap. ix. 34.)

Thy holy child Jesus. Better, as before. SY, ,-,//.

(See Note on chap. iii. 13.)

(31) The place was shaken . . . .The impres
sion on the senses was so far a renewal of the wonder
of the Day of Pentecost, hut in this instance without

the sign of the tongues of fire, which were the symbols
of a gift imparted once for all. and. perhaps also.

without the special marvel of the utterance of the

tongues. The disciples felt the power of the Spirit,
the evidence of sense confirming that of inward, spiri
tual consciousness, and it came in the form for which

they had made a special supplication, the power to

speak with boldness the word which they were com-
inUsione.l to speak.

( And the multitude of them that be
lieved. Literally. Ami ///&amp;lt; //mr/ &amp;lt;nnl tin- .--mil ,&amp;lt;f tl/r

miMittute of ihoee that believed wen one. of the two
words used to describe the unity of the Church,
&quot;heart&quot; represented, as in Hebrew usage, rather the
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own : luit they li:nl nil tiling
And with

&quot;.T&amp;gt;-at power ^:i\- Ihe

apostles \\itlless ..( till- ]VslllTertiol| (if

(he Ldio Jesus : mid urn-at &quot;Tare was

Hpcii them all.
:|

Ni-it hfi- \va.- there

anv aiming them that larked: for as

manv as wen- possessors &amp;lt;f lands OT

sold them, and brought tin-

.f thr things that wen- sold.

ill laid l/i m i&quot;wn at th-
aj&amp;gt;&quot;

and distribution wa.~ made unto

aver} man ai-rorditiL: U ! had i d.

bid Jo -. wlid I iv the .ipost I.

surnamed iJanialias. \\hi--h i-. lieino;

interpreted. The s.,n ( .f ,-, msdla t ion. a

Levite, ,i,i,l df the r&amp;lt; ill I i t
;.

of ( \pnis,
i\in-- land, Sdld //. and hroii^ht t he

iiidiiev, and laid / / al the apostles; feet.

intellectual side of character ( Mark ii. J. s : xi. -j:

1

,
; Luke

il. :
.:&amp;gt;; iii. l. i; \i. d. .-/. n/. . ;ui&amp;lt;l

-
soul.&quot; til.- emotional

i Luke ii.
:&amp;gt;-&quot;&amp;gt;;

xii. -2-2: .lulin \ii. 27. ,-t nl.. A^ with

most like words, however, tlii-v often overlap -a-li

ntlu-r. ami arc used toycther t.i express the totality of

character without minute analvsis. Tin- ilcscrijitiuii
stands parallel with tliat of chap, ii. 12 17. a- though
the historian delighted to dwell on the continiianr.-. a-

lony as it lasted, .if that ideal of a common life of

ec|iiality and fraternity after which philosophers had

yearned, in which the rights of property, though not

abolished, were, liy the spontaneous action of its

owners, made subservient to the law of love, and
benevolence was free and full, without the

&quot;nicely

calculated less or more&quot; of a later and less happy
time. The very form of expression implies that the

community of yoods was not compulsorv. The yoods
still helonyed to men. hut they did not speak of tnem
as their own. They had learned, as from our Lord s

teaching i Luke xvi. 10 -M-i. to think of themselves,
not as possessors. Imt as stewards.

With great power gave the apostles
witness. The (iivck verb im]ilies the idea of payiny
or rendering; what was due. as in Matt. xxii. 11. f Ley
Were doiny that which they were 1)01111(1 to do.

Great grace was upon them. The words may
stand parallel with Luke ii. ID as meaniny that thi&amp;gt;

./-vie of ( Jod was bestowed upon the disciples in full

measure, or with chap. ii. 47 as stating that
lhe/&amp;lt;/r&amp;lt;&quot;o-

of the people owards them still continued. There an
no sufficient ,lntii for deciding the question, and it

must lie left open. The English versions aP ylv.-
&quot;

yrace.&quot; as it accepting the hiyhest meanin&amp;lt;r, as do
most urncntators.

11 Neither was there any among them that
lacked. -Better, perhaps, nn/f &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i&quot; in ii iil.

Sold them, and brought the prices. Both words

imply continuous and repeated action. It is possible that

besides the strong impulse of love, they were impressed,
by their Lord s warainys of wars and coming troubles,

with the instability of earthlv possessions. Landed

property in Palestine was likely to be a source of

anxiety rather than profit. As Jeremiah had shown
his faith in tin- future restoration of his people by pur-
rhasiiiLT the Held at Anathoth i.Jer. xxxii. :

1-&quot;. . BO

there was. in this sale of their estates, a proof of faith

in the future desolation which their Master had fore

told i Matt. \\i\. Ill 21).
11 And laid them down at the apostles

feet. TliH words are a vivid picture of one phase of

Last . i-ii life. When yit ts or offeriiiLTs are made to a

kiny. or priest, or teacher, they are not placed in his

hands. Imt at his feet. The Apostlea -at. it would
seem, in conclave, on their twelve seats, as in the figu
rative promise of Matt. xi\. -js. and tin- vision oj

iv. 1.

And Joses, who by the apostles was sur-
named Barnabas.- The better MSS. }?ivf the naiiu-

as Joseph. It is possible, as Rabbinic writers often

pve ./.&amp;lt;,-, for Joseph, that both were but different

forms, like Simon and Simeon, of the -
; .me name. Tin-

later friendship between the L.-xite of ( vpnis and St.

Paul makes it probable that there hail been &amp;lt;oinc

previous companionship tee .Votes on chaps. i\. 27.

\i. - &amp;gt; . and it may well have been that he was -&amp;lt;-i\\

from ( yprus to receive his education in the famous
schools of Tarsus, or practised with Saul in early life

the craft of tent-making , for which Tarsus was famous.
and in which they were afterwards fellow-labourers

(1 Cor. ix. (i). As a Levite he had probably taken his

place in the ministries of the Temple, and may. there

fore, have been aiming our Lord s actual hearers. His
relation Mary, the mother of Joha surnamed M
was, we know, living at Jerusalem, i See .Note on chap,
xii. 12; Col. iv. 10. i A tradition, as early as Clement
of Alexandria i.SV/v,//. ii. ^ 1 It! . makes him one of

the Seventy, and this agrees with the prophetic
character which we have seen reason to think of

as attaching to that body. S.- .Vote -,n Luke x. 1

The new name which the Apostles yav- him, literally,
if we look to its Hebrew etymology. / //, SOM of
]ii-i&amp;gt;]ilu;-ii.

or. taking St. Luke s translation. Tin .(/ &quot;t

counsel, implies the possession of a special yift of

persuasive utterance, in which the Apostles recou-nisi-d

the work of tht&amp;gt; Spirit. The Paraclete had endowed
him with the gift of /fivr/Ws. in the sense in which
that word included counsel, comfort, admonition, appli
cation of divine truth to the spiritual necessities of

men. (Sec A rr// ;&amp;gt;.- &amp;lt;i.n ,S7. ./-//(/( s f
.Wy/r/. i In chap.

xi. 2:5, we find him
t\i-ln&amp;gt;i-tiu,j

the Gentufl converts at

Antioch. the verb beiny that from which
yi&amp;lt;/r&amp;lt;f/-

derived. He was. i ., .. consjiicuoiis for the _
r it t of

pro]ihecy as that &amp;lt;rift is described in 1 Cor. xiv. . {.

The several stays in his life come before us later.

An Epistle beariiiir his name, and recognised as his

bv ( lenient of Alexandria and (
&amp;gt;ri;eii. is still extant.

but its authenticity is. to say the least. (|uestionahlc.
It consists mainly of allegorical interpretations of Old
Testament narratives. Some critics have assigned the

Hpisth- to the Hebrews to his authorship, as the

expounder of St. Paul s thoutrhts. It should lie noted

that a little further on his kinswoman Mary s house is

the chief n tiny-place of the Church of Jerusalem

chap. xii. 12). and that her son John, surnamed Mark.
is mentioned bv St. I eter i&quot; Marcus ny SDH.&quot; 1 Pet.

v. 13) in words which make it almost c&amp;gt;-rtain that lie

was converted liy that Ajiostle.

Having land, sold it. Better. pcrh..ps. /

a farm. Bee Note* on Mark v. 14; vi. 86, 56.) iii

the original jioiity of Israel the Levites liad cities and

land in common, but im private property - Num. xviii.

Jo. 21 : Dent. \. s
... ,/ ai . j,, h ] depended tor th.-i

sll|i])ort ll|Hin the tithes paid b\ the peo])le. The cast

of Jeremiah, however Jer. xxxii. 7 12 . shows thai

there was nothiny to hinder prievt or Levite fn

ci.i. iiny tin- possessor of land by piuviias-- or inhei r
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CHAPTER V. &amp;lt; But a certain mini

named Anania-. \\itli Sapphini liis wife,

sold a possession.
- and kept haek /mrl

of the price, hi.s wile also Ix-ino- privv l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

it. and hroii^ht a en-tain part, and laid

// at t!i&quot; apostles
1

left. i:; Hut Peter

said. Ananias, why hath Satan hlled
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until God. \ Ananias hi-ariii&quot;;

tht-sf \\.-rd~ li-ll dowi . ;i il 4 avr up tin-

I4 li..st : :ML! ^T&amp;lt;-;t fear : .\i\&amp;gt;- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n nil ih.-ni

that h.-ard these ti An. I tin-

voting HP . Uinl him up, and
arrird l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i,i out, and lmri-d him.

\ aboul ; Le spun- \

hours al t.-r. \\lirn hi&amp;lt; \\itt-, mt k

\vlia: uas il.uif, canii- in.
~ An 1

answivd untu her, JV11 nu- wh.-th.-r
y.-

sold tin- land for s&amp;lt;&amp;gt; mtu-hy And sin-

said. Yt-a. t oi- so inn.-;,.
&quot; Thru IVt-T

said untu h.-r. H-.\v i- it tha 1

iiLfr -i-d tn^.-t ht-r t.. tt-inpt tin- Spirit of

the L .r.iy iM-hi.ld, tin- f.-.-t of tin-in

which ha\i- Iniri.-d thy liu&amp;gt;liainl are at

tin- d....r. and shall carry th-- i.iit.

i IM-U f i-11 six- du\vn st rai^ht WB
his f -i-t. and yii-ldi-d up tin- ^Imst : and
tin- yi MI n^ iin-ii canif in, and immd IMT

dead, and, i-;m-yiii _i /&quot;/ forth, iMirit-d

l / li\ hrr husliand. &quot; And uT.-at fr;ir

ranir upon all tin- diun-h, and upon as

many as heard th -.-- thi:

Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto
God. Tin- parallelism between this and &quot;

lying to the

Hol\ (ihost&quot; in verse :! 1 i- . t tt-n been used, and per

fectly legitimately, as ;: proof that wliil.- tin- Apostles
thought &quot;f ;! .: Spirit as sent liy tl&amp;gt; Father, and tht-rc-

.stinct in ma personality, they yet did nut shrink

froni speaking of 1 1 nu a- (in I. and so identifying Him
with tli.- Divine Kssential Heing.

(*) Ananias hearing these words fell down.
It is tii In- noted that St. [Vt.-r s words, while th. v

)&amp;gt;n-ss

lionit- tin- intensity of th&amp;lt;- &amp;lt;ruilt, do not contain any
forma! scntcucr. In Mich a r;is.- we may rightly tra.-e

that union of natural i-aii^tion anddivine jiurpose which
we

&amp;lt;-\]in-ss
in tlie familial- jdinisi

1 that speaks of tin-

visitation of &amp;lt;iod&quot; as a rails.- of death. The sluillle

and a^ony of detection, tlie horror of conscience not

yet dead, were enough to paralyse tin- powers of life.

Retribution is not less a divine act Ix-canse it comes,

through tli:- working of divine laws, as the natural

consequent-.- ot the sin which, draws it down. It

was ncces^ars. we may reverently say. that this

special form of evil, this worst corruption of the

liest. should lx&amp;gt; manifestly condemned on its first ap
pearance by a divine judgment. And we must remem
ber that there is a silence which we may not dare to

break as to all but tlie visible judgment. The domi
nant apostolic idea of such punishments was that men
were delivered to Satan for the destruction of the flesh,

that tin- spirit mi&amp;lt;rht be saved in tlie day of the Lord
Jesus I ( or. v. 6). St. IVter himself speaks of those

who are judged according to men in the flesh.&quot; who
vet live accordinir to ( Jod in tin-

spirit&quot; (1 Pet. iv. J&amp;gt;.

&quot; And the young men arose. Literally, tin-

younger men, implying the existence of a distinct body
.is CMiitrastcd with the elders&quot; of the Church. So
in Luke xx ^(i we find the same word answering
in tlie jurallel clause to &quot;him that serveth.&quot; and

opposed to
&quot;

I lders.&quot; when- the latter word seems
used in a half-oHicial sen.se rather than of age only.
\Ve find here, accordingly, rather than in chap. vi.. the

irerm of the later diaconate as n body of men set apart for

the suliordinate service., of the community. The special
work her.- done by them was afterwards assigned to

i In- /- ./xsi/,-// , tin- sextons, or grave-diggers of the ( hnreh.
Wound him up. The word in this -,, Mse is found

Here only in the NYw Testament. It implies Un
hurried wrapping in a winding-sheet. It -was followed

by the immediate interment outside the walls of the

vity. ( iistom. resting partly on the necessities of

climate, partly on the idea of ceremonial defilement.
as caused by eoiitact with a corpse Num. xix. 11- 16),

required burial to follow quickly on death, unless there
was a more ui less elaborate embalmment. In tin- act

tselt _ li;v ,&amp;gt; a compassionate respect.

There is a reverence for humanity, as such, perhaps for

the body th; t had once been tin&quot; t -mplc of the Spirit

(1 Cor. vi. I .t , that will not permit men to do as the

heathen did. and to inflict dishonour on tin- lifeless

corpse. The narrative implies that tin- new society
had already a burial-place to which they had five right
of access.&quot; Was it in the 1 otter s &quot;Field that had
been bought to bury strangers in H i.Matt. xx\ii. 7.J

Did the body of Ananias rest in the same cemetery
with that of Judas:- See Xote on Matt, xxvii. s.

&amp;lt;&quot;) And it was about the space of throe hours
after. Literally. Ami tlfn- WCU OH in&amp;gt;&amp;lt;mi! f about

(8) And Peter answered unto her. The word
oes not necessarily imply a previous questioning, but

it is probable enough that she came to inquire why her

husband had not returned home; perhaps. i-xp -i-;in

to find him high in honour. The question asked by
1 eter gave her an opening for repentance. It had
been in her power to save her husband by a word of

warning protest. It was now in her power io clear her

own conscience by confession. Sin- misses the one

opportunity as she had misused tl ther. Tin- lie

which they had agreed upon comes glibly from her lips,

and the irrevocable word is spoken.
(9) To tempt the Spirit of the Lord- !.&amp;lt;:. to try,

or f&amp;lt; .-7. whether the Spirit that dwelt in the Apostles
was really a discerner of tin- secrets of men s hearts.

The &quot;

SpiVit of the Lord
&quot;

is probably used in its Old
Testament sense, as the Spirit of Jehovah. Tin- com
bination is rare in the New Testament, occurring only
in J Cor. iii. 17, but is common in the Old. a-&amp;lt; in

U-i. Ixi. 1 quoted in Luke iv. 18); 1 Kings xxii. :U ;

J Kings ii. 16.

Behold, the feet of them . . . .In this instance

the coming judgment is foretold, and the announce
ment tended to work out its own completion. Here, to

all the shame and agony that had fallen on Ananias,
there was now added the bitter thought of her husband s

death as in some sense caused by her. inasmuch as

sin- miirht ha\e prevented the crime that led to it.

The prophetic insight given to St. Peter taught him
that the messengers, whose footsteps lie already heard,

had another task of a like nature before them.
111 And great fear came upon all the church.
With the exception of the doubtful reading in chap,

ii. 17. this is the first occurrence of the word
since the two instances in which our Lord bad used

it. as it Were, by anticipation. (See Notes on Matt.

\\i. |s ; xviii. 17. Its frequent use in the l.XX.
\.-rsion for the

&quot;assembly.&quot;
or congregation.&quot; of

Nrael (Dent. x\iii. li ; xxiii. 1; I s. x\\i. IL ; Ixviii.

_!; . its associations with the political life of lin-ece

as applied to the UMml \\hieh
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bid l&amp;gt;v the hands of the apostles
\vere many si^ns and wonders wrought
iMinMi^- (he people; (and they were nil

with one accord in Solomon s pon-h.
And of the rest durst no man join

himself to them: but the people magni
fied them. (14) And believers were the

more added to the Lord, multitudes

both of men and women.) &amp;lt;
16) Inso

much that they brought forth the sick

into the streets,
1 and laid them on beds

and couches, that at the least the shadow
of Peter passing by mi^ht overshadow
some of them. (1(il There came also a

multitude out of the cities round about
unto Jerusalem, bri i i^i 1154 sick folks, and
them which were vexed with unclean

spirits: and ! h-
-y \.vre hailed e\er\

one.
(i?) Then the high priest rose up, and

all they that wen- with him. (which is

the sect of the Saddue.-es. and were

was ;i full eiti/.en. made it a natural and fitting word
for the new society; and the use by our Lord either

of tlie actual Greek word or of the corresponding
Aramaic term stamped it with His sanction. Its

occurrence here is. perhaps, an indication oi the ill-

crease of the Hellenistic element among the disciples.
The sudden startling death of Ananias and his wife

naturally tended to give a new prominence to the
I

society, the rulers of which were seen to be clothed
|

with supernatural powers; and the fear that fell \ipon
all who heard of these things led them in part to draw
near with reverence, in port to shrink back in awe.

i 1 - ! Many signs and wonders . . . .See Note I

on chap. ii. - 2.

They were all with one accord in Solomon s

porch. See Notes on chap. iii. l2 ; John x. :23. It was.

we have seen, at all times a favourite place of resort

for teachers. The chronology of this period of the

history is still, as before, left somewhat indefinite; but

assuming some months to have passed since the Day
of Pentecost, what is now related would be in the

winter, when, as in John x. . ). that portico, as facing
the east and catching the morning sunlight, was more
than usually frequented. On &quot; with one accord,&quot; see

Note on chap. iv. lil.

d3 ) Of the rest. We are left to conjecture who
these were who are contrasted with the Apostles on the

one side and with the people on the other. Does it

mean that the Apostles stood aloof in an isolated

majesty, and so that none of the other disciples dared

associate himself with them !

J or is this St. Luke s

way of speaking of the Pharisees and other teachers.

who also resorted to the portico, but. as in the days of

our Lord s ministry (John vii. 4S ; xii. 42 1. had not the

coiiraLTe to attach themselves to those with whom they
really sympathised? The latter view seems every way
the more probable, and so the passage stands parallel
with those which tell us how the people heard our Lord

gladly and &quot; came early to hear him&quot; (Luke xxi. 38).
(1*) Added to the Lord. Here, probably, the

word is used in its definite New Testament sense for

the Lord Jesus.

Both of men and women. The mention of the

latter forms an introduction to the dissensions con
nected with the &quot;widows&quot; in chap, vi., and is itself

characteristic of St. Luke as a writer who had seen

and known the effect of the new Religion in raising
women to a higher life, and whose knowledge of its

history was in great measure derived from them. Bee
Introduction to St. Luk&amp;lt;* Gospel.} So in chap. viii. : .

women are named as prominent among the sufferers in

liie first general persecution.
Insomuch that they brought forth the

sick . . .The tense implies habitual action. For some

days or weeks the sick were laid all along the street-

the broad open streets, as distinct from the lanes and

alley-, isee Note on Matt. vi. 5) by which the Apostle
went to and fro between his home and the Temple.
That at the least the shadow of Peter ....
It is implied in the next verse that the hope was not

disappointed. Assuming that miracles are possible.
and that the narratives of the Gospels indicate

generally the laws that govern them, there is nothing
in the present narrative that is not in harmony with
those laws. Christ healed sometimes directly by a

word, without contact of any kind (Matt. viii. 13: John
iv. .V_! ; sometimes through material inxlm the fringe
of His garment (Matt. ix. :!&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ,. or tin- clay smeared over

the blind man s eyes (John ix. 5) becoming
channels

through which the healing virtue passed. All that wa-
wanted was the expectation of an intense faith, as the

subjective condition on the one side, the presence of an

objective supernatural power on the other, and any
medium upon which the imagination might happen to

fix itself as a help to faith. So afterwards the &quot; hand
kerchiefs and aprons&quot; from St. Paul s skin do what
the shadow of St. Peter does here (chap. xix. 1 J . h
the use of oil, as in Mark vi. 13, Jas. v. 11. we find a

medium employed which had in itself a healing power.
with which the&quot; prayer of faith was to co-operate.
On the &quot;beds and couches.&quot; see Note on Mark ii. 4.

The couches were the more portable pallets or mat

tresses of the poor.
(is) There came also a multitude. Here a U&amp;lt;

the tense points to a continual and daily concourse.

The work of expansion is beginning. &quot;The &quot;cine-

round about may have included Hebron. Bethlehem.
Eminaus. and Jericho ; perhaps also Lydda and

Joppa. (See, however, Notes on chap. ix. &amp;gt;-.
: ;.. It

is obvious here also that we have the summary of

what must have occupied, at least, several months.

Vexed with unclean spirits. In this work th&amp;gt;-

Apostles and the Seventy had already ex]&amp;gt;erienced

the power of the Name of the Lord Jesu&amp;gt; Luke x. 17 .

Now that they were working in the full power of tin-

Spirit, it was natural that they should do yet greater

things (John xiv. 1J .

(i?) Then the high priest rose up . . . .

Probably, as before, Annas or (. aiaphas.
Which is the sect of the Sadducees. The fact.

of which this is the only distinct record, is of immense

importance as throwing light on the course of action

taken by the upper class of priests, both
during^

0111

Lord s ministry and in ;he history of this book. From
the time of the teaching of John&quot; v. - --. they must

have felt that His doctrine was diametrically oppose,! to

theirs. They made one attempt to turn that doctrine,

on which, and almost on which alone. He and the

Pharisees were i;&amp;gt; accord, into ridicule, and were haH .ed

Matt.xxii. 2333). The racing of Lazarus mingled
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tilled with indignation,
1 (1 &quot;

1 ami laid

their hands t.n tin- apostles, and put
tin-in in tin- Million prison.

; Hut

th- an^i-1 of tin- Lord l&amp;gt;v ni^ht opened
tin- prison doors, and lirmi^ht tln-ni

t urth. and said,
-&quot;

(Jo, Maud and speak
in tin- temple to tin- people all llr-

words of this life.
Jl And wln-n they

heard ////, they entered into tin- tempi--

early in the morning, and taught. But
tin- hi^h priest came, and they that

wen- with him, and called the council

together,
and all tin- senate of tin-

children of Israel, and sent to tin-

prison to have them brought.
-&quot;- But

j

when the otlicers came, and found them
not in tin- prison, they returned, and

told,
(2{)

saying, The prison truly found

we shut with all
&amp;lt;afel_\,

and the k*

standing without before the doors : hut

when we had openrd, w- found m- man
within. tJ Now when tin- hi^h i

and tin- captain of the tempi-- a-id the

chief priests heard tin s.- things, th.-y
doiihted of them whereunto this would

e;ro\\.
-&quot; Then came on.- and told them,

saving. Behold, the men whom y put
in prison are standing, in tin- temple,
and teaching the people.

- Then
went the captain with tin- officers, and

brought them without violence: for

they feared the people. lest theysllOuld
hav hi en stoned. &amp;lt;

L&amp;gt;7
&amp;gt; And when th.-y

had brought them, they set them before

the council: and the high priest asked

j

them, (&amp;gt;)

saying, Did not we straitly

-t dogmatic antagonism with the counsels of political

expediency , John xi. !! I

.&quot;&amp;gt;).

Tin- jiroiiiini iu t the

Resurrection of Jesus in tht- teaching of tin- Apostles
now made the Sadiluci-au high priests their most deter

mined
&amp;lt;i]ioiiciits.

Tin- Pharisees, on the other hand,
less exposed now t hau tliev had boon before to the con-

leiiination passed by our Lord on their unreality and

perverted casuistry, were drawing off from those with

whom they had for a time coalesced, into a position at

first of declared neutrality; then of secret sympathy:
(hen. in many cases, of professed adherence (chap. xv. .

&amp;gt;&amp;gt;.

Pilled with indignation. The word is that ,!-
where rendered &quot;/cal.&quot; or

&quot;envy.&quot;
Both meanings of

the word were probably applicable here. There was
/.e;il

&quot;

against the d
if the Apostles.

doctrine,
&quot;envy

of the popularity

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Put them in the common prison.- The
word is the same as the &quot; ward

&quot;

of chap. iv. $. The
addition of the word &quot; common

&quot;

or
&quot;

public
&quot;

perhaps
indicates a greater severity of treatment. They were
not merely kept in custody, but dealt with as common
criminals, compelled to herd with ruffians and robbers
nnd murderers.

&amp;lt;i9&amp;gt; But the angel of the Lord. Better. ,i,,

iii&amp;lt;/f
l. The fact is obviously recorded by St. Luke

H supernatural. Those who do not accept that view
of it, and yet wish to maintain the general historical

i-haracter of the narrative, are driven to the hypothesis
that the &quot;angel

&quot;

was some jealous and courageous dis

ciple: and tliat the Apostle, in tin- darkness of the

night and the excitement of his liln-ration. ascrilx-d his

rescue to the intervent ion of an angel. Acts xii. 7

may In- noted as another instance of a like inter

position. It has sometimes been urged, with somet hing
of a sneer, what was the use of such a deliverance as

this, when the Apostles were again arrested on the very
next day The answer to such a question is not far to

seek. (1) The marvellous deliverance was a -i^n. not

without its influence ,, n the subsequent decision of the
&amp;lt; ouncil, a i 1 on the courage of the two Apostles.
- It \\as no small boon for them to be delivered even
for a few hours from the vile companionship to which
they had been condemned.

All the words of this life. The use ,,f the

demonstrative pronoun is significant. The &quot;life in

Christ
&quot;

which the Apostles preach is that eternal life

21*

which consists in knowing God (John xvii. 1), and ill

which the angels are- sharers.

(2i) Early in the morning. Probably at day
break, when the worshippers would be going up to the

Temple for their early devotions, or. though less pro
bable, at the third hour, the time of the morning s.-n-ritice.

They that were with him. Probably tho&amp;gt;e

named in chap. iv.
&amp;gt;,

who seem to have acted as a kind
of cabinet or committee.

All the senate . . . .Literally the word means,
like senate, the assembly of old men. or elders. They
are here distinguished from the Sanhcdrin. which itself

included elders, in the official sense of the word, and
wei-e probably a body of assessors how chosen we do
not know specially qualified by age and experience,
called in on special occasions. They may have been

identical with the &quot;whole estate of tln&amp;gt; elders&quot; of

chap. xxii. 5.

(3*) The high priest. The Received text gives
&quot;

the
priest.&quot;

but the use of that word as meaning the

high priest has no parallel in the New Testament, and
the word is omitted by many of the best MBS.
The captain of the temple. The commander

of the Levite sentinels. ;Seo Notes on chap. iv. 1 ;

Luke xxii. 52.)

Whereunto this would grow. Lit. rally, irh,tt

it in njht lx cinni\ or. possibly, /&amp;lt;;/// if mlijlif lit . They
do not seem to have recognised at once the super
natural character of what had taken place, and may-
have conjectured that the Apostles had b\ some liiimau

help effected their escape.
l-ti) Without Violence . . The scene recalls that

of John vii. !-&quot;&amp;gt;. Hero, however, the Apostles set the

example of unresisting acquiescence, even though the

tide of feeling in their favour was so strong that they

might have easily raised a tumult in their favour. The

signs that had been r ntly wrought, perhaps also the

lavish distribution of alms, the ideal communism of the

disciples, were all likely, till counteracted by .trmiger

influences, to secure popular favour.

Did not we straitly command you . . . ?

The (ireek presents the same Hebrew idiom as i:: chap.
i\ 17. and suggests again that it is ;-. translation 1 the

Aramaic actually spoken.
Ye have filled Jerusalem with your doc

trine. Better, in / /i your tni -ltim/, both to keep up
28
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you that ye should not teaeh
in this name? and, behold, ve hav
tilled Jerusalem with your doctrine,

and intend to bring this man s blood

upon us.

&amp;lt;

29
&amp;gt; Then Peter and tin- other apostles

answered and said, We ou^ht to obey
God rather than men. (:i

&quot;

) The God of

our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye
slew and handed on a tree. (31) Him
hath (iod exalted with his right hand

to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to

repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of

sins. (:! -&amp;gt; And we are his witnesse&amp;gt; of

these things; and so /x also the Holy
(ihost, whom God hath given to them
that obey him.

When they heard thai, they were

cut to the heart, and took counsel to

slay them. (:U) Then stood there up
one in the council, a Pharisee, named
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, had in

the connection with the previous clause, and because

tin* word i- taken. ;is in Mutt. vii. 28, in its wider

-ense. and not in the modern sense which attaches to

doctrine&quot; a&amp;gt; meaning a forinulated opinion.
To bring this man s blood upon us. There

seems a touch, partly of scoru, partly, it may he, of

fear, in the careful avoidance (as before, in &quot;

thi&amp;gt;

name&quot;) of tlie name of Jesus. The words that Peter
had uttered, in chaps, ii. 36 , iii. 13, 14, iv. 10, gave
some colour to the conscience-stricken priests for this

charge ; hut it was a strange complaint to come from
those who had at least stirred up the people to cry,
&quot; His blood be on us aud ou our children

&quot;

(Matt,
xxvii. 25).

(29) Then Peter and the other apostles. The
whole company of the Twelve, it must be remembered,
were now the objects of attack* and they ajl accept
Peter as their spokesman.
We ought to obey God rather than men.

The words are an assertion of the same general law of

duty as that of chap. iv. 19. 20. bur the command of the

angel in v.M-se 2D had given them a new significance.
(30) Whom ye slew and hanged on a tree.

This synonym for crucifying comes from the LXX.
version of Deut. xxi. 23. where it is used in a wider

sense, including analogous forms of punishment, such

as hanging &quot;r impaling. It meets us again in Peter s

speech to Cornelius (chap. x. 39. Comp. Gal. iii. 13).

(3D Him hath God exalted. It is significant that

St. Peter should uso a word which, while it does not

occur as applied to our Lord in the first three Gospels,
meets us as so applied in St. John i iii. 14; xii. 32:

lifted up
&quot;

in the English version). It had also I n

used of the righteous sufferer in the LXX. version

of Isa. Iii. 13, and was afterwards used of the ascended
and glorified Christ by St. Paul in Phil. ii. 9.

A Prince. See Koto on chap. iii. IV
To give repentance. We note, as in chap. ii. :K

the essential unity of the teaching of the Apostles with
that of the Baptist (Matt. iii. 2i. The beginning and
the end were the same in each ; what was characteristic

of the new teaching was a fuller revelation ill of the

Avay in which forgiveness had been obtained; i- &quot;f

the spiritual gifts that followed on forgiveness; and
:! the existence of the society which wa&amp;gt; to bear
its witness of both.

And so is also the Holy Ghost. The signs
and wonders, the tongues and the prophecies, the new

power and tlio new love, were all thought of by the

Apostles ;:is coming from their Lord; and therefore as

an evidence that He had triumphed over death and
had ascended into heaven. (Comp. chap. ii. 33.)

They were cut to the heart. The strict

meaning of the verb describes ihe action of a saw. a^ in

Heb. xi. 37. Used tigurat vly, it seems to imply a

more lacerating pain than the &quot;pricked to the heart
&quot;

of chap. ii. 37, leading not to repentance but to hatred.

The persons spoken of are principally the high priest
and his Sadducean followers i verse 17).

&amp;lt;**) A Pharisee, named Gamaliel. We are

brought into contact here with one of the heroes of

Rabbinic history. The part he now played in the

opening of the great drama, and not less his position
as the instructor of St. Paul, demand attention. We
have to think of him as the grandson of the great
Hillel the representative of the best school of Phari

saism, the tolerant and large-hearted rival of the narrow
and fanatic Shammai. whose precepts such, iv/.. as

Do nothing to another which thou wouldest not that,

lie should do to thee remind us of the Sermon on the

Mount. The fame of Hillel won for him the highest
honour of Judaism: the title of Rabban (the Fulihinn

i

of Mark x. 51 ; John xx. 16), and the office of Presi

dent of the Council. For the first time, there seemed

likely to be a dynasty of scribes, and the office of chief

of the Jewish schools what we might almost call their

Professorship of Theology, was transmitted through
1 four generations. Hillel&quot; was succeeded by his son

Simeon, whom some have identified with the Simeon
of Luke ii. 25 (see Note there), and he by Gamaliel.

He, too, was known as the Rabban. and In- rose now,
with all the weight of years and authority, to counsel

moderation. Various motives may have influenced him.

I

He was old enough to remember the wisdom and grace
of the child Jesus when, twenty-eight years before. He
had sat in the midst of the doctors (Luke ii. 4b ). He
may have welcomed, during our Lord s ministry, the

teaching with so much of which Hillel would have

sympathised, and been as the scribe who was not far

from the kingdom of God (Mark xii. 32 31 . rejoicing
i in the new proof that had been brought forward of

the doctrine of the Resurrection. As Iwing himself

of the house and lineage of David, he may have sym
pathised with the claims of One who was welcomed as

the Son of David. One who was so prominent as a

teacher could not fail to be acquainted with a brother-

teacher like Nicodemus. and may well have hem
influenced by the example of his gradual conversion

and the counsels of caution which he had given John
vii. 5(&amp;gt;, -M ). The tone in which he speaks now miirht

almost lead us to class him with the
&quot;many&quot;

of ;!;

chief rulers who secretly believed in Christ, hut shrai.x

from confessing Him (John xii. 42. 1-3 1. It seems pro
bable that he. like .Joseph of Arimathn-a. had &quot;

n. .:

consented to 1 lie counsel and deed&quot; of the Sanliedrii;

which Caiaphas had hastily convened for our Lord

trial, and had contented himself with a policy of

absence and expectation. If, as seems probable. Saul

of Tar-us was at this time one of his disciples tchap.

xxii. 3 1, the words i:f warning
1

, though addressed

M
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men, and let tin-in al&amp;gt;ii.-: f.&amp;gt;r if this

counsel or this work be of men. it will

coine to nought :
(:5il) but if it be of God,

ye cannot overthrow it
;

lest haply ye
be found even to fight against God.

|

&amp;lt;

4 ) Ainl tu him they ;i^r 1: ;ind when

they had called the apostles, and beaten

them, they commanded that they should

not speak in the name of Jesus, and let

them go.

(41
&amp;gt; And they departed from the pre

sence of the council, rejoicing that they
were counted worthy to suiter shame
for his name. (4- And daily in the
t &amp;lt; -MI pie, and in every house, they ceased
nut to te;ieh and

}&amp;gt;rea&amp;lt;-h
Jesus Christ.

CHAPTER VI. 1
.)
And in those

&amp;lt;lays.
when the number of the disciples

was multiplied, there arose a murmuring

who are neutral till a cause is successful, and then

come forward with a tardy sympathy, Imt who, above

all, shrink from committing themselves while tin-re

seems any possibility of failure. lu 1 Thess. ii. 13, i

St. Paul seems almost to contrast the readiness of his

disciples in receiving his gospel, not as &quot;of man.&quot; lull

as &quot;of God.&quot; with the timid caution of his Master.

As a prudential dilemma, the argument was forcible

enough. Resistance was either needless or it was

hopeless. If needless, it was a waste of energy; if

hopeless, it involved a fatal risk besides that of mere
failure. We may legitimately think of the fiery dis

ciple as listening impatiently to this temporising counsel,
and as stirred by it to greater vehemence.

It will come to nought. Better, it will be over

thrown, so as to preserve the emphasis of the repetition
of the same; verb in the next clause of the dilemma.

(39) Fighters against God. It is interesting- to

not tho recurrence of the same phrase in the reason

ing of the Pharisees who took St. Paul s part in

chap, xxiii. i.

(* And to him they agreed. The Sadducees,
after their manner, would probably have preferred a

more violent course, but the Pharisees were strong in

the Sauhedrin, and the via media recommended by ;

Gamaliel was, under such circumstances, likely to

command a majority, and was, therefore, apparently
accepted without a division.

And beaten them. Here we trace the action of

Caiaphas and the priests. They were not content with
out some punishment being inflicted, and the party of

Gamaliel apparently acquiesced in this as a compromise
in the hope of averting more violent measures. And
this is accordingly to be noted as the first actual ex

perience of persecution falling on the whole company
of the Twelve, and not on Peter and John only. They __

were probably convicted of the minor offence of causing
a disturbance in the Temple, though dismissed, as with

a verdict of &quot; not proven, on the graver charge of

heresy. The punishment in such a case would pro

bably be the
&quot;forty stripes save one.&quot; of Dent, xxv. 3

and 2 Cor. xi. ~24.

() Rejoicing that they were counted
worthy. The emotion is probably, in one sense,

natural to all who have an intense conviction of the

Truth for which they suffer. But in this case there

was something more. The Twelve could not fail to

remember their Lord s beatitudes; and now, for the

first time, felt that they could &quot;

rejoice and be exceed

ing glad
&quot;

because they were sufferinir as the prophets
had &quot;suffered before them (Matt, v. 11, 12). And
they were sutt eriiiLr for His Name, or rather, with

the best MSS.. &quot;for the Name &quot;for that of the
|

Master who had loved them and whom they had learnt

to love. We may note. too. in the whole history, the

fulfilment of the prediction and the promise of i

Matt. x. 17-20.
32

(42) And daily in the temple.--Probablv, as
More, iii the Portico of Silomon: the captain of tin-

Temple now acting on the resolution just taken, and

letting the movement take its course without interrup
tion.

And in every house. Better, as in chap. ii. 46,
at home : in their place, or, it may be, places, of

meeting.
To teach and preach Jesus Christ. Better.

to teach and to declare the good tidings of Jesus Cli n xt.

The word for
&quot;preach&quot;

is literally to
&quot;

evangelise.&quot; a-.

in chap. viii. 4, 12, 25; Rom. x. 15, and elsewhere.

As the chief members of the Sanhedrin disappear
from the scene at this stage, it may IK- well to note tin-

later fortunes of those who have been prominent up
to this point in the history. (1) Annas lived to see

five of his sons fill the office of high priest (Jos. Ant.
xx. 9, 1); but his old age was overclouded by the

tumults raised by the Zealots under John of Gischala.
in the reign of Vespasian, and before he died the

sanctuary was occupied by them, and became in very
deed a &quot;den of robbers

&quot;

(Jos. Wars. iv. 3, 7).

(2) Joseph, surnamed Caiaphas. his son-in-law, who
owed his appointment to GratusfJos. A, it. xviii. ~1

was deposed by the Proconsul Vitellius. A.D. 36 (Jos.
Ant. xviii. 4, 3 ). and disappears from history.

(3) On John and Alexander, see Notes on chap. iv. &amp;gt;.

(4) Gamaliel, who is Jiot mentioned by .losephus. con

tinued to preside over the Sanhedrin under Caligula
and Claudius, and is said to have died eighteen year-
before the destruction of Jerusalem, and to have sanc

tioned the Anathema, or &quot;Prayer against heretics.&quot;

drawn up by Samuel the Little Lightfoot. Cent.

Chorograph, c. 15). Christian traditions, however, re

present him as having been secretly a disciple of

Christ (Pseudo-Clement, Recogn. i. 65). and to have

been baptised by Peter and Paul, with Nicodemns.
who is represented as his nephew, and his son Abibas

(Photius Cod. 171, p. 199). In a legendary story, pur
porting to come from a priest of Syria, named Lucian.

accepted by Augustine, lie appears as having buried

Stephen and other Christians, and to have been

buried himself in the same sepulchre with the Proto-

martyr and Nicodemus at Caphar-algaina August. &amp;lt;!

Civ. Dei xvii. 8, Scrm. 318). Later Kabbis looked on
him as the last of the great Teachers or Rabbans. and
noted that till his time men had taught the Law stand

ing, while afterwards they sat. The glory of the Law.

they said, hail departed with (iamaliel.

VI.

U&amp;gt; And in those days, when the number of

the disciples was multiplied. Better, were &amp;gt;;,/

multiplied, as by an almost daily increase. The length
of the interval &quot;between this and tin-

previ.,u&amp;gt; chapter

is left uncertain. The death of Stephen is fixed by

most writers in A.D : &amp;gt;-.
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of tin- (Jtvriaiis against tin- llt-lu

li.-ransr th -ir \v ;

-lo\\&amp;gt; \\.-iv in-i,
r li-ct il in

jli- lail\ M. ttistration.
- Th.-n tin-

T\v-lvt- .-all.-.! tin- limit- n&amp;lt;l.- of th&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;lis-

.ipl.-s nnfn th, in, and s;ii&amp;lt;l, It is mt
reason that \v- slumM It-avt- tin- \\onl

of &amp;lt;;,!, ami serve tall-&amp;gt;. \Vli !-

for.-. l&amp;gt;ivt lii-fii. look y- out ainojiL you
s.-v.-n ni.-n of hom-st r.-|H.rt, full of th.-

Holy (Jho.st ami wisdom. \\h.. MI \vi-

ma\ appoint &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\.-r this l&amp;gt;n-in--.-.
ll But

\\r will nriv,- ourselves imtinualK to

pray.T, ami to tin- ministry of th .-

word.

The Grecians. The English version alwa\~

fully use* this \viinl. and not ( i reeks, for tin- Hell.-nistsor

Greek-speaking .lews. These were known also as &quot;the

dispersidi: aiming tin- lientiles&quot; .lohn vii. -\ t . nr gene-
rallv as

&quot;

t he dispersion.&quot; the &quot;

sojoiiriiers of the dis-

pei-sioii.&quot;
thdse thai were si-altered alu-dad&quot; .las. i. 1 ;

I Pet. i. 1 . .Many nt the converts df the Day of

Peiit.M-iist must have belonged tdthis body; so. probably,
lid Barnabas and tin- dtliers named in the Note mi

chap. iv. :!7. Xd\v they were becoming a prominent
-.tidii df the ( liurch. perhaps nidiv iniineroiis than the

Hebrews, in- .lew-, .if Palestine. They, as their name

implies, spoke Greet habitually, and as a rule did not

read the older Hebrew or speak the current Aramaic.

They read the Septuagint LXX. version of the Old
Testament. Tli.-v w.-n- commonly more /.ealous. with
the /.eal of pilgrims. 1 or the sanctity of the holy places
than the .lews nf .Jerusalem itself, who had been

familiar with them from infancy chap. xxi. J7 .

Because their widows were neglected. The
\vords imjily something like an organised administration

&amp;lt;if the common fund : widows and their children being
the chief objects of relief. Tile rules of 1 Tim. V. 3 16 .

were probably the growth of a more mature expe
rience ; and here we have to think of a clamorous crowd
of applicants besieging the house at which tin- Apostles
held their meeting at the times appointed for giving
relief in money, or. as seems more pnihable. in kind.

The Twelve- singly, or in groups sat at the table.

and gave as they wen- able. It was like the dole of

alms at the gate of a convent. ruder such circum
stances, jealdiisies and complaints were all but in

evitable. The Twelve were all df tin-in &amp;lt; Jalileans. and
were suspected of favouring the widows of Palestine
rath.-r than those of the Dispersion. It was the first

sign that the new society was outgrowing its primitive
i iru-anisat ion.

^ Then the twelve called the multitude of
the diSCiplOS. The Apostles meet the crisis with

singular tact and modi-ration. Theydon.it resent the

suspicion; they an- not careful to vindicate them
selves against it. They remembered, it may lie. the

precedent presented by&quot;
the life of Mdses Kx. Xviii.

id they act. as he had acted, by delegating part
of their authority t&amp;lt;, others. The collective action of
the multitude is strikingly in harmony with the Creek
ideas attached to the word AV, /,&amp;gt;/,/. a s the assembly in

Which every citizen might take his share. Representa
tive government might come as a necessity of later

times; as yet. 6V6TJ member ot the coiiirregation.

.-very citi/.cn of the liew polity, was invited. ;l s bavin-?
a right to vote.

It is not reason. Lit. -rally. // /.- ,,/ ptaumg,
as iii chap. xii. : .. The word implies that they had
undertaken a burdensome duty, not for their own
pleasure, because they liked it. but for the i. ddd of the

community.
And serve tables. The word was used for the

-
tabl.-s

&quot;

,,f
money-chani.&quot;-rs. as in Matt. xxi. U.

John ii. ]:&amp;gt;. and was, ther.-f.ir.-. equally appropriate

whether we think of the relief as Ix-in^r L iven in money
or in kind.

Seven men of honest report. The number

may have had its origin in the in-neral reverence for

the number S.-v.-n among the .Jews. Possibly, how
ever, the sULTir.-stidn may ha\e conic from the // / ,-/i /it.

or Hellenists of liome. where there was .-i distinct

guild, or C &quot;//
1

;/
&quot; &quot;- known as the ,SV/,//

mri.-i l,
t

or Seven Stewards ( Lncaii. i. !uj ,. whose business it

was to arrange for the banquets held in honour of tho

which were more or less analogous to the ( hristian

, on certain set days. See Smith s Itii-t. nf

ami linniuii
Aiiii-/&quot;

ii&quot; *. Art.
&quot;

Kpuldii.-~.&quot; It

is an interestini: coincidence that they. \&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. had been

appointed to relieve the. Pontifice.s from a duty which

they found too heavy. This view falls in with tin-

inference as in the Bonn origin of Stephen which
will be found in the \otes on re

Full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom. The

Apostles, it is clear, did not limit their thoughts
of the Spirit s working to prophecy and the gilt of

tongues. Wherever wisdom, and charity, and kind
ness were requisite, then- was i d of a supernatural

grace, raising men above prejudice and passion. Of
these qualities, no less than of the good report, the

whole body of believers were to IM-. in the first instance,

the judges, the Apostles reserving to themselves tin-

right of tinal appointment, and therefore, if nece--ary.
of a veto. It is significant that the word &quot;wisdom&quot;

only appears in the Acts in connection with Stephen
here and in verse In. and in the report of his speech

chap. vii. 1&amp;gt;. J-J . \\ e may. perhaps, think of .lames,

the brother of tin- Lord, as led by what lie now saw
and heard to that prayerful seeking after wisdom
which is so prominent iu his Epistle .las. i. .&quot;, . iii.

13-17 .

1 We will give ourselves continually to

prayer, and to the ministry of the word. -Lite

rally. \\ &amp;gt; n-lll
i

v.-v/- /v /// . . . These funned the true

work of the Apostles, as afterwards of the bishops or

elders of the Church. &quot;Prayer&quot;
includes the public

worship of the Church in all its various developments,

i

as well as private prayer and intercession ; the minis

try of the word.&quot; all furms of teaching.
it is to be noted that the men t bus appointed are never

called &quot;deacons in the X.-w Testament . When they
are referred to again it is as &quot;the S.-\ en

&quot;

chap. xxi. 8),

as though they wen- a distinct and peculiar Ixxly. Their

functions Were, of course, iu sdine degree, anal dgdlls to

those of the deacons&quot; of the Pastoral Epistles and
the later organisation of the Church; but these, as we
have see~n. had their prototypes in the young men.&quot;

as contrasted with &quot;elders.
&quot;

in chap. v. :. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;; and tho

Seven wen- probably appointed, so to .speak, as ,t,-&amp;lt; It-

,/,, i,
,,,!&amp;lt;, to superintend and guide them. In s.um&amp;gt;

churches, as at K..me. the number of deacons was fixed

at seven, in conformitv with this precedent
at the Council of Meo-GCMMM, ( on. 1 I. A. !&amp;gt;. :!1 H. and

they w.-re considered, when the bishop came to be dis

tinguished from the elders, as acting more immediately
33
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&quot;

Ami tin- siiyinp; pleased the whole
multitude: nnd t!i-v rhose Stephen, a

full of iaith ;nul of the Holy

Ghost, and Philip, and Proclu-rus. ;nnl

Nicanor, and Timon, and I linm-nas.

and Nicolas a proselyte &amp;lt;&amp;gt;j Antio.-h:

the direction nf the former, helping him in the

details of his office.

(5 &amp;gt; And they chose Stephen. Tin- seven win.

were chosen all hear Greek names, and it is a natural,

though not a neeessary. inference, that they were all of

the Hellenistic section of the Church, either because

that section had a majority, or because the Hebrews

generously voted for giving them social representa
tives of their own. The order of names may represent
the actual order of election, Stephen obtaining tin-

largest number of votes, and so on. The position

occupied bv the new teacher is so prominent that

we should welcome ai

previous training. Unhappily we cannot advance
should welcome anything that threw light on his

nous training. Uuhappil,

beyond the region of uncertain tradition, or, at best,

of probable inference. The coincidences, however,
which suggest that inference are not without interest.

(1) The name of Stephanus was not a common one, and

appears in few inscriptions. Like so many of the

names in Rom. xvi.. however, it is found in those of

the Columbarium, or burial-place, of the household of

the Empress Livia. The man bearing it is described

as a goldsmith \Aur!fnln r\. and as hiiinintix i.e.,

exempted from the religious obligations
of his trade-

guild. He is a freed-man or libertinus. Circumstances.
such as the bequest by Herod the Great of his gold

plate to Livia Jos. Ant. xvi. 5, 1 ; xvii. 8, 1),

indicate an intimate connection between him and the

Imperial Court, and make it probable that the goldsmith

Stephanus was a Jew. The business was one in which
then, as in later ages. Jews conspicuously excelled, and
the exemption just mentioned may well have been, as

it were, of the nature of a &quot;conscience-clause&quot; in his

favour. The name is found also on a tablet in the

museum of the Colleyio Romano. (2) It is obvious

that the &quot;strangers of Rome&quot; the Jews from the

capital of the empire were likely to he among the most

prominent of the Hellenists at Jerusalem. It was ante

cedently probable that the name of one of that body
should &quot;stand first on the list. (3) When Stephen be
comes conspicuous as a teacher, the synagogue which is

tli&quot; most prominent scene of his activity is that of the

Libertines, who can be none other than the freed-men or

emancipated Jews from Rome. (See Note on verse 9.)

(4) Jews from llome were, we have seen, present on
the Day of Pentecost, and some conspicuous converts

from among them had been made before Stephen
ippears on the scene. (See Note on chap. iv. 37.)

.5) The very appointment of the Seven has, as we
i.ive seen, its origin in the customs of the trade-

guilds of Rome, such as that to which the goldsmith

Stephanus had Ix-longed. Taking all these facts

together, there seems sufficient ground to believe

I hat in the proto-martyr of the Church, whose teaching
and whose pravcrs exercised so marvellous an influence

in the history of the Church of Christ, we have one of

the earliest representatives (if Roman Christianity. A
tradition accepted by Epiphanius in the fourth century
leads to am.ther conclusion. Stephen and Philip were
both, it wa&amp;gt; &amp;gt;aid. of the number of the Seventy who were
M-nt shortly after th.- last Feast of Tabernacles in our

Lo.-d s ministry into everv city and village where He
Himsi M would come. That mission, as has I n said

in the Note on Luke x. 1. was in its very form, symbolic
of the admis ;

&quot;u of the Gentile nations to the kingdom

of God: and it would seem iVom Luk- UL .-. xvii. 11.

as if. at that time. Samaria had been the chief scene of

our Lord s ministry, and therefore of that of the

Seventy. In a mission of such a nature, it was not

unlikely that Hellenistic Jew- should lie more or less

prominent, and the assumption of some previous con
nection with Samaria gives an adequate explanation
both of Philip s choice of that region as the scene
of his work as an Evangelist (Chap. viii. 5) and of
the general tendency of St. Stephen s speech; ]H-rhaps
also of one of the real or apparent inaccuracies which
criticism has noted as a proof of ignorance either in

the speaker or the writer. See Xote on chap. vii. lu .)

Admitting the comparative lateness ,,t the tradition

mentioned by Epiphanius. it was still antecedently pro
bable that men. who had been brought into prominence
by their Lord s special choice, would not be passed
over in such an election as that now before us; and if,

as suggested in the Xote on Luke x. 1. the Seventy
were the represent at i Ves of the Prophets of the Xew
Testament. then it was natural that men should turn
to them when they wanted to find men &quot;

full of the

Holy Ghost and of wisdom.&quot;

Philip. The coincidence of name with that of the

Apostle and with two of Herod s sons indicates that

\

the name was as common as that of Stephen was ran-.

Of his previous history we know nothing, except the

tradition that he also had belonged to the Seventy.
His long-continued residence at Ciesaiva just suggests
the probability of an earlier connection with that city.

i The fact that he had four grown-up daughters when
St. Paul came to C;esarea makes it probable that he

was married at the time of his appointment.
Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and

Parmenas. Of these four nothing is known, nor are

there any materials even for probable conjecture. The-

name of Nicanor was memorable as that of the great
! enemy of Judah. who died in battle fighting against
Judas Maecabasns. It appears, later on. as borne bv a

Jewish friend of Titus and Josephus ,

,-*, v. .

&quot;

Ji.

That of Timon had been made conspicuous by the philo

sopher of Phlius and the misanthrope of Athens.
Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch. X xt to the

first two names on the list, he last is that to which

greatest interest attache-. &amp;lt; i It is the first apfw-aranee
in the history of the Christian Church of the city which
was afterwards to be the mother-church of the ( Jentiles.

(On Antioch and its position, see Note on chap. xi. l!&amp;gt;.)

Here it will he enough to note that there was a large
Jewish population then-, and lhat Herod had gained
the favour of the city by building a splendid colonnade

along the whole length of its chief street. , J) The
name had been made memorable by Xicolaus nf

Damascus, who wrote a long and elalnirate history
of his own times, and pleaded for the Jews before

Augustus and Agrippa Jos. Ant. xii. : .. * -: xvi.

sj 3; Ji. 4i. Hi- appeared at Rome airaiii as counsel

for Archelaus. and was for many years 7 he confidential

friend and adviser of Herod the C.vai Jus. A&amp;gt;,f.

xvii. r. $ (i; 11. ^ 3 . Finding, as we do. an adopted
s:in of Herod s at Antioch .chap, vii 1 . and a

proselyte of that city bearing the name &amp;lt;,f his cho-.-n

c unpanion. there seems some ground f &amp;gt;r assuming
a link connecting the three togetlu, :! In any
ca-e Nicolas is memorable as the not of
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bom tli.-\ eel i ! TI- tin- apostles :

iMiil \\hrli tln-v had pl ,1 \ !, t hry l;iil

//nii- hands mi thriii. Ami tin- word

df (iod iiH-lvasrd ; ;iiyl the number of

tli.- ilis.-i|il-s inullijilird in .I.Tiisal. in

jfival 1\ ; ami a i^ival rompa n\ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f tin-

faitii.priests \\cn- olx-dimt t.. tin-

Lnd Stephen, fall of faith and
did ^n-at \\oiid-rs and i:iirai-l.--

thf pi-opl.-.
i: Thru then- an&amp;gt;-- nTtaii: i.|

synagogue, \\hi.-h is&amp;lt;-allMi

the rai f Abraham named as admitted to full

membership in the Church. He may have sacrificed

In Apollo, oi- taken part in the licentious festivals

of the grove of Daphne. The word
&quot;proselyte&quot;

is

taken in its full sense, as including the a&amp;lt; ptanee of

circumcision and the ceremonial law. He was. in

technical language , a proselvte of Righteousness, not

of the Cate. Had it I n otherwise, his conversion

would have anticipated the lesson taught afterwards

by that of Cornelius. ,4 The name of Nicolas has

been identified by an early tradition as the founder
of the sect of t lie Xicolaitanes condemned in Rev.
ii. Ii. He. it was said, taught men &quot;to misuse the

tlesh&quot; Clem. AleX. N/;-,,,/,. iii. I. p. 1*7; Kllseb. ///.,-/.

iii. :!! . Some contended that he meant by this that

it was to be subdued by a rigorous asceticism: others,

that he held it to be a proof of spiritual progress to

yield to sensuous impulses and yet remain pure. The
traditions are not of much valu.-. .mil another inter

pretation of the name of the sect is now very generally

adopted (see |(e\. ii. Ii ; but t he fall of one of t he Seven
into the error of overstrained rigour, or a reaction from

it, is not in itself inconceivable. In the New Testa
ment we never come across his name again.

When they had prayed, they laid their
hands on them. This is the first mention of the act

in the New Testament. It had had an analogous
meaning in the ritual of Israel (Num. xxvii. I. .&quot;, in BCta

of blessing lien, xlviii. l;5. 14 and the transmission of

functions. Its primarv symbolism would seem to be

that of the concentration for the moment of all the

spiritual energv of prayer upon him on whom men lay
their hands; and so of the bestowal of any office for

which spiritual gifts are required. It had been used in

tin- Jewish schools on the admission of a scribe to his

office as a teacher. It s&amp;lt;,mi became the customary out

ward and visible sign of such bestowal i Acts xiii. 3).

Instruct ion as to what it thus meant entered into the

p.-iman teaching of all converts Heb. vi. 2 . It was
connected with other acts that pre-supposed the commu
nication of a spiritual gift 1 Tim. v J^&amp;gt;. Through
well-nigh all changes of polity and dogma and ritual,

it has kept its place with Baptism and the Supper of

the Lord, among the unchanging witnesses of the
( hurch s universality and permanence, witnessing, as

in Confirmation. t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the diversity of spiritual gifts, and.
as in Ordination, to their connection with every special
office and administration in the Church of Cod.

&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt; The word of God increased. The tense in

dicates gradual and continuous growth. The fact stated

implies more than the increase of numbers specified in

the next clause. The &quot;word of Cod&quot; is here the

whole doctrine of Christ as preached by the Apostles,
and. we- must now add. by the Seven who are commonly
known as Deacons, and there was. as the sequel shows,
at this stage, what we ha learnt to call an expansion
and development of doctrine.

A great company of the priests were obe
dient to the faith.- The fact is e\ cry way significant.
NO priest is named as a follower of our Lord s. None.

up to this time, had been converted bv the A post 1,

new fact may fairly be connected with the new teaching
of Stephen. And the main feature of that teaching
was. as we shall see. an anticipation of wh.

wards proclaimed more clearly by St. Paul and if we

assign the Kpistle to the Hebrews to its probable author

liyApolIos: that the time for sacrifices had pa-s..||

away, and thai the Law. as a whole, and t he ritual of the

Temple in particular, were decaying and \\axiug old,

and ready to vanish away &amp;gt; Heb&quot; viii. I . ,. We might
have thought this likely to repel the priests and to

rouse them to a fanat ic fren/.v. We find that it

attracts them as nothing else had attracted. To
them, it may well have l&amp;gt;een. that dailv round of a

nd clouds of iritual of slaughtered victims an
the cutting-lip of the carcases and the carriage of

the offal, had become unspeakably wearisome. They
felt how profitless it was to their own spiritual life,

how little power there was in the blood of bull- and

goats to take away sin i Heb. x. 4). Their profes
sion of the new faith did not necessarily involve

the immediate abandonment of their official function;
but they were drifting to it as to a not far-off result.

and were prepared to nice! it without misgiving, per

haps with thankfulness, when it became inevitable.
~

Stephen, full of faith and power. The
better MSS. give.

&quot;

full of
&amp;lt;jrti&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;-

and power.&quot;

Did great wonders and miracles. -Better, as

preserving the familiar combination, {/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;//&amp;lt;/&amp;gt; //
riant.

(9) Certain of the synagogue, which is called
the synagogue of the Libertines.- The structure

of the sentence makes it probable that \}\,- Libel-tines.

the Cyrenians. and the Alexandrians attended one

synagogue, those of Cilicia and Asia another. Each of

the names has a special interest of its own. i 1 i The
Lilx 1-tin!. These were freed-inen. emancipated Roman
Jews, with probably some proselytes, descendants of

those whom 1 jieius had led captive, and who wen-
settled in the trans-Tiberine district of Rone in large
numbers, with oratories and synagogues of their ovvi;.

When Tacit ii-; \.\mt. ii. S.
r

&amp;gt;

i describes the expulsion of

the Jews under Claudius, he speaks of &quot; four thousand
of the freed-men. or l/il-,-tim- class. as banished to

Sardinia. From this class, we have -e, -n reason to

believe. Stephen himself had sprung. Andronicus
and Juuias were probably memlicrs of this synagogue.
See Note on Rom. XV i. 7&quot;.

Cyrenians. At Gyrene, also, on the north coast of

Africa, lying between Kgyp! and Carthage, there wa~
a large Jewish population. Strabo. quoted by J.,- -

phus, describes them as a fourth of the wVole Jo-.

.1,. \iv. 7. - . They wen conspicuous for the

offerings they sent to the Temple, and had appealed to

Augustus for protection against the irregular tax

which the prov incial governors sought t : Intercept their

gifts Jos. .(,//. xvi. ii. i 5). In Simon of Cyrem-
we have had a conspicuous member, probal iy a con

spicuous convert, of this eommuni -. te on

.Matt xxvii : ,-J. Later on. clearly as the suit (.f

Stephen s teaching, tlu-v are prominent in preaching
the gospel to the Gentiles of Antinch. We maj think
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of the Lilirrtinos, and ryivniuns, ;nnl

iidriaiis, and of them of Cilicia

;iinl of Asia, disputing with Stephen.
&amp;lt;

10) And they were not able to resist the
!

wisdom and the spirit by which he

spake.
&quot; Then they suborned men,

;

which said, \Ve have heard him speak
blasphemous words against Moses, and

against God. (
l

-&amp;gt; And they stirred up

the people, and the elders, and the

scribes, and came upon /,/,//, and caught
him, and brought him to the council,
1; and set up false witnesses, which

said, This man ceaseth not to speak
blasphemous words against this holy

place, and the law :
&amp;lt;
U) for we have

li-anl him say, that this Jesus of
Nazareth shall destroy this place, and

of Simon himself, and liis two sons Alexander and
Ruftus (Mark xv. ~2\\ as probably members of this

societ v.

Alexandrians. Next to Jerusalem and Rome,
there was. perhaps, no city in which the Jewish popu
lation was so numerous and influential as at Alexandria.

Here. too. they had their own quarter, assigned to

them by Ptolemy Philadelphus. and were governed, as

I f they were a free republic, by an ethnarch of their

own (Jos. Ant. xiv. 7. 2). They were recognised
as citizens by their Roman rulers (Ibid. xiv. 10, j

1). From Alexandria had come the Greek version of the
j

Old Testament, known from the legend of the seventy ;

Translators who had all been led to a supernatural
agreement, as that of the Septuagint, or LXX.. which
was then in use among all the Hellenistic Jews through
out the empire, and largely read even in Palestine itself.

There, at this time, living in fame and honour, was the

great teacher Philo, the probable master of Apollos,

training him. all unconsciously, to be the preacher of a I

wisdom higher than his own. The knowledge, or want
(

of knowledge, with which Apollos appears on the scene, I

knowing only the baptism of John, forbids the assump
tion that he had been at Jerusalem after the Day of

j

Pentecost (chap, xviii. 25), but echoes of the teach

ing of Stephen are found in that of the Epistle to j

the Hebrews, and it is not improbable that thoughts
had been carried back to Alexandria by those who had
thus been brought under his influence.

Of them of Cilicia. Here wo feel at once the
j

interest of the name. The young Jew of Tarsus, the i

disciple of ( Gamaliel, could not fail to be among the

leading members of this .section of the second syna
gogue, exercising, in the fiery energy of his zeal, a
dominant influence even over the others.

And of Asia. The word is taken, as throughout
the New Testament, in its later and more restricted

sen-e. as denoting the pro-consular province so called,

including the oi.-! Lydia and Ionia, and having Ephesus !

as its capital. Later on in the history, we find Jews
,

of Asia prominent in their xeal for the sacredness of
t

the Temple chap, xxi. 27).

Disputing with Stephen. The nature of the

dispute is not far to seek. The tendency of distance
from ^acred places which are connected with men s

religion, is either to make n .sit loose to their associa

tion--, and NO rise to higher and wider thoughts, or to
j

intensify their reverence. Where pilgrimages are cus

tomary, the latter i-s almost invariably the result. Men
i

measure the sacredness of what they have ( ic to see

by the labour ;md cost which they have borne to see it.

and th&quot;\- re,ent anything that suggests that they have
wasted their labour, a- tendingto sacrilege and impiety.
The teaching of Stephen, representing as it did the

former alternative, guided and perfected by the teaching
of the Spirit. was probably accepted by a few in each

community. Th&quot; others, moved by their pilgrim /.eal.
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were more intolerant of it than the dwellers in Jeru

salem, to whom the ritual of the Temple was a part of

their every-day life. Those who were most familiar

with it, the priests who ministered in its courts, were,
as we have seen (verse 7). among the first to welcome
the new and wider teaching.

(W) They were not able. Better. I/ml &amp;gt;&amp;gt;

xfri H
&amp;lt;jtli

: the verb being somewhat more forcible than
that commonly translated &quot;to be able.&quot;

To resist* the wisdom and the spirit with
Which he spake. It is remarkable that Stephen is

the first Christian teacher of whom &quot;wisdom
&quot;

is thus

specially predicted. In the Gospels it is ascribed to

our Lord (Matt. xiii. 54 ; Luke ii. 40, 52); and we read
of &quot;the wisdom of Salomon&quot; (Matt. xii. 42). In a
writer like St. Luke, it implies something higher even
than the &quot; consolation

&quot;

or &quot;

prophecy
&quot; from which

Barnabas took his name wider thoughts, a clearer

vision of the truth, the development of what had 1 n

before latent in hints and parables and dark sayings.
The speech that follows in the next chapter, may be

accepted as an example, as far as circumstances allowed,

of the method and power of his general teaching.
(H) Blasphemous words against Moses, and

against God. The words indicate with sufficient

clearness the nature of Stephen s teaching. The charge
was a false one, but its falsehood was a distortion of

the truth, as that against our Lord had been. He was
accused of blasphemy in calling Himself the Son of

God; making Himself equal with God (Matt. xxvi.

(53
;
John v. 18) ; threatening to destroy the Temple

(Matt. xxvi. 61) each of the counts in the indictment

resting on words that He had actually spoken. And
Stephen, in like manner, was charged with offences

for which there must have seemed colourable ground.
He had taught, we must believe, that the days of

the Temple were nnml&amp;gt;crcd ; that with its fall tin-

form of worship of which it was the representative
would pass away; that the Law given by Moses \\a&amp;lt; to

make way for the higher revelation in Christ, and the

privileges of I he elect nation lobe merged in the blessings

of the universal Church. In this case, accordingly, the

antagonism comes, not only or chiefly, as in the pre
vious chapters, from the Sadducean high priest .s and
their followers, but from the whole body of scribes

and people. Pharisees and Sadducees. Hebrews and
Hellenists, are once more brought into coalition ayain^t,

the new truth.

(is) Against this holy place. The new feature

of Stephen s preachinir comes into neater prominence.
i&quot; This Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy

this place.- The accusation rested in part on the

words of John ii. l!. partly on the prediction of Matt.

\\iv. -1. which Stephen must have known, and may well

have reproduced. It would seem to the accu-

natural inference that He who had uttered the pre
diction should be the chief agent in its fulfilment.
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shall change til
1 CllStOmB-1 which ,M- -

delivered as, \n.l ;il! that s;it ill

tli.- council, looking &amp;gt;tedt &quot;&amp;lt;st !\ on him.

saw his fare as it liin! liecM the tar,- of

an an^cl.

CHAPTER VII. &amp;lt;) The,, said thr A.DJ

lii^-li priest. An- these tiling so V Ml And
he sai&amp;lt;l. Bleu, lirethren. and fathers,

heark-n ; i li.- &amp;lt; iod of Lr| ( ,,-\

unt.. ..in- father Abraham, when he
was in Mesopotamia, liefon- t dwelt in

Chan-an, ; and said unto &quot;iiii;.

tl out of thv country, and from thy
kindred, and come into the land \vhieii

I shall shew thee. W Then came he
out of the land &amp;lt; f the ( |iali;i-an&amp;gt;. and
dwelt iii Charraii : and from thence,

And shall change the customs. The words
seem to have been used in a half-technical sense as

including the whole complex system of the Mosaic law.

its ritual, its s\mholism. its laws and rules of life,

circumcision, the Sabbath, the distinction of clean

and unclean meats (chaps. x\. 1; xxi. 21; xxvi. 3;
xxviii. 17).

Looking stedfastly on him. St Lukes
characteristic word, i See Note on chap. i. ](. i

Saw his face as it had been the face of an
angel. We can scarcely be wrong in tracing this

description to the impression made at the time on

St. Paul, and reported by him to St. Luke. It must
lie interpreted by the account given of angels as

appearing in the form of young men&quot; i Mark xvi. &quot;&amp;gt;

,

and so throws some light upon St. Stephen s age, as

being, probably, about the same standing as St. Paul,

and implies that his face was lighted up as by the

radiance of a divine brightness. The phrase seems to

have been more or less proverbial. In the expanded ver

sion of the Hook of Esther, which appears in the LXX.,
she says to the King, as in reverential awe. &quot;

I saw thee.

O my lord, as an angel of God&quot; Esth. v. 2K In 2 Sain.

\iv. 17. the words refer to the wisdom of David rather

than to anything visible and outward. Here the im

pression left by St. Luke s narrative is that the face of

St. Stephen was illumined at once with the glow of an
ardent /.eal and the serenity of a higher wisdom.

VII.

0) Then said the high priest, Are these

things SO? The question was analogous to that put
to our Lord. The accused was called on to plead

guilty or not guilty, and had then an opportunity for

his defence. On that defence we now enter.

(-&amp;gt; Men, brethren, and fathers. The discourse

which follows presents many aspects, each of special
interest. (1 It is clearly an unfinished fragment, in

terrupted by the clamours of the by-standers verse ~&amp;gt;!

the titran. as it were, of a great ii/in/m////. Its very

incompleteness, the difficulty of tracing the argument
as far as it goes, because we do not see how far it was
meant to go. are indirect proofs that we have a true,

though not ii&quot;eessarily
a verbatim, report. A later

writer, composing a speech after the manner of Hero
dotus and Thucydides. would have made it ;l much
more direct answer to the changes in the indictment.

And this, in its turn, supplies a reasonable presump
tion in favour of other speeches reported by the same
author. -! Looking to the relations between St.

i

Luke and St. Paul, and to the prominence of the latter

among the accuser.- of Stephen, there is a strong pro

bability that the report was derived from him. This is

confirmed by some instances of remarkable parallelism
between the

s|
eh and his later teaching. (Comp. verse

- .: .. Gal. iii. I

1

.*; verse I s . A--ts x\ii. -Jl. -, .\) The

speech is the first great survey of the history of

3

Israel as a process ,,f divine education tie- first

development from the lips of a human teacher &amp;lt;it

principles that had before been latent. A- such, it

contains the germs which were, in their turn, to IN*

afterwards developed, on the one hand, by St. Paul in the

Epistles known to be hi-, on the other hand by Apollos,
or whoe\ T was the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews. I The speech is also remarkable as bringing

together within a comparat ively small compass a con
siderable number of real or seeming inaccuracies in

the details of the history which is commented on.

Whether they are real or apparent will be discussed &s

we deal with each of them. It is obvious that .tin-

results thus arrived at will form something like a crucial

test of theories which men have formed as to the nature

ami limits of inspiration. i.&quot;&amp;gt; As Stephen was a

Hellenistic or Greek-speaking Jew. it is proliable that

the speech was delivered in ( ireek.and so far it confirms
the inference which has been drawn from the Aramaic
words specially recorded in our Lord s teaching
&quot;

Ephphatha.&quot; &quot;Talitha cumi.&quot; and the cry upon the

cross that He habitually used the former language.
and that this was the medium of intercourse between
the priests and Pilate. Bee Notee on Mark \. II:

vii. 34.)
The God of glory. The opening words are an

implied answer to the charge of blaspheming God.
The name contained an allusive reference to the

Shechinah. or cloud of glory, which was the symbol of

the Presence of .lehovah. That wa.-. the &quot;

glory of tin-

Lord.&quot; He. in like manner, was the &quot;Lord of
glory.&quot;

(Comp. Jas. ii. 1.1

Before he dwelt in Charran. We come, at the

very outset, on one of the difficulties almve referred to.

Here the call of Abraham is spoken of as ln-furi- In-

sojourned in Ha ran. or Charran. west of the Euphrates.
In Gen. \ii. 1 it is first mentioned nt t&amp;gt; r Abraham s

removal thither. On the other hand. Gen. xv. 7 speaks
of God as bringing him &quot; from I&quot;:- of the Chald&amp;gt;

/. .. from Mesopotamia, Or the east of the Euphrates;
and this is confirmed by .Josh. \\iv. &amp;lt;.

Xeh. ix. 7.

The language of writers&quot; contemporary with Stephen
(Philo. DC Alii itli.; .Jos. Aiil. i. 7.

&amp;gt;j

1) lays gH

as lie does, on the first call as well as the second.

Here, accordingly, it cannot lie said that tin- statement

is at variance with the Old Testament narrative. The
word Mi

s&amp;lt;iji&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f,in,ni
was used by the LXX.. ami has

thence parsed into later versions, for the Hebrc\\ :

\ thiir&amp;lt;iini.
&quot; Svria of the two rivers . !en. \\i\. !&amp;lt;:

Dent, xxiii. I: .ludg. iii. 8), and. les accurately, for

Padan-Arain in Gen. \\\. -_i ; xxviii.
-

J. ~&amp;gt;. ii. where
our version retains the Hebrew name.

( From thence, when his father was dead.
In &amp;lt; on \i. -J(i. iL .Tcrah. the father of Abraham, i- said to

have died at the age of _!
&amp;lt;

&amp;gt; years. and after he had reached

the age of seventy to have begotten A brain. Xahor. and
Haran; while Abraham in Gen. xii. I is -aid to ha\ -
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when his lather was (load, lie removed
him into this land, wherein ye now
dwell. &quot;&quot; And he

&amp;lt;_;-:ive him none in-

heritanee in it. no, not .-&amp;lt; nnn-li &amp;lt;i* to set

his foot on : \ -t lie promised that he
would &amp;lt;rive it to him for a possession.
and to his seed after him, when ax yet
he had no ehild. (li| And God spake on

\

this wist , That his seed should sojourn
in a stra:i&quot;v land : and that they should

them into bondage, and entreat

.11 four hundred years.
(: Ami

tlif nation t. whom they shall be in

bondage will I jndtje, said God: and
after that shall they come forth, and
serve me in this place.

&amp;lt;8
&amp;gt; And he --av.-

him the covenant of chvumcisioii : ;md
so Abraham begat Isaac,

4 and circum
cised him the eighth day: and Isaac

/&amp;gt;,,/,&amp;lt;/
Jacob ;

f and Jacob begat the twelve

patriarchs.
&quot; And the patriarchs/

moved with envy, sold Joseph into

been seventy-five years old when he departed out of

Haran. This, pnmdfeHte, suggests the conclusion that

he lived for sixtv vears after his son s departure. The

explanations sometimes given (I I that.Abraham may
have been the youngest, not the eldest sou of Terah.

placed first in order of honour, not of time, as Shem is

among the* sons of Noah (Gen. v. 32; vi. 10), though
Japheth was the elder iGen. x. 21); and (2) that the

marriage of Abraham s son with the granddaughter of

Xahor by the youngest of his eight sons, Bethuel (Gen. |

xxii. 22 1

, suggests some such difference of age,aud that !

he may therefore have been born when Terah was 130, i

and so have remained in Haran till his father s death

though probable as an hypothesis, would hardly
appear so natural an explanation as that the memory of

St. Stepheri or of his reporter dwelt upon the broad
outlines of the history, and was indifferent to chrono-

logifal details. It is remarkable that like difficulties

present themselves in St. Paul s own survey of the his

tory of Israel. (See Notes on chap. xiii. 20: Gal. iii. 17.)

A man speaking for his life, and pleading for the truth

with a passionate eagerness, does not commonly carry
with him a ini mnrin technica of chronological minnti&amp;lt;r.

This seems, on the whole, a more satisfactory expla
nation than the assumption that the Apostle, having a

clear recollection of the facts as we find them, brought
them before his hearers in a form which presented at

least the appearance of inaccuracy.
He removed him. The change of subject may

be noted as more natural in a speaker than a writer,
and as so far confirming the inference that we have

probably a iv/ /o/// /// report.
(5) And he gave him none inheritance. The

apparent exception of the field and cave of Machpelah
(Gen.xxiii.il 17 was not a real one. That was pur-
chafed for a special purpose, not given as an inheritance.

&amp;lt;

6 ) And that they should bring them into

bondage . . . Here again there is another apparent
discrepancy of detail. Taking the common computa
tion, the interval between the covenant with Abraham
and that with Moses was Cio years (Gal. iii. 17 . of

which only 21.&quot; are reckoned as spent in Egypt. The
Israelites were indeed sojourn, &amp;gt;rs in a strange land for

tile whole |:&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; years, hut the history shows that they
were not in bondage nor evil entreated till the Pharaoh
arose who knew not Joseph. The chronological diffi

culty, however, lies in reconciling St. Paul s statement
in Cal. iii. 17 with the language of Cen. xv. |:!. which

gives 4OM years as the sojourning in Ktrypt . and Ex. xii.

40. which gives l:;o. and with which St. Stephen is in

substantial agreement. St. Paul appears to have fol

lowed the l.XX reading of Kx. xii. 40. which inserts

,11 the land of Canaan.&quot; and in some MSS. &quot;they

and their father-.&quot; mid with this th&quot; Samaritan Pen-
tciiei;:-h agrees. Josejihu- varies, in some

(Ant. ii. 15, 2), giving iM&quot;) year-: in others i.l/. ii.

! . 5$ 1; UW.s, v. !.
s&amp;lt; 4). 4MI. All that can be Slid is.

as before, that chronological accuracy did not affect

the argument in either ease. It was enough for St.

Stephen, as for St. Paul, to accept this or that system
of dates, as they had been taught, without inquiring
into the grounds on which it rested. Such inquiries
were foreign to the Jewish character generally, and
above all to that character when jxissessed by the sense
of new and divine realities. Hound numbers were

enough for them to mark the successive stages of

Cod s dealings with His people.
(&quot;) And after that shall they come forth. The

verse combines the promise to Abraham in (Jen. xv. 17
with a free rendering of the sign given to Moses i Ex.
iii. 1:2 1. which referred not to Canaan but to Horeb.
What St. Stephen does is to substitute with the natural
freedom of a narrative given from memory the words

&quot;they
shall serve me&quot; for the simpler phrase. &quot;they

shall come hither again.&quot; of Genesis. The whole
context is at variance with the assumption that St.

Stephen meant the last words of the verse to be taken
as applying to the mount of God.

(&amp;gt; Andhegave him the covenant . . . H-iv
we trace an indirect reference to the charge that he
had spoken &quot;against

the customs.&quot; He does -not denv
the specific charge that he had said that Jesus ot

Na/areth should change them. He probably had

taught that the change was about to come. H e does
assert (1) that the covenant of circumcision followed on
the promise to Abraham, and therefore was not the

ground of his election, and so lays the foundation for

St. Paul s argument in Gal. iii. 17: &amp;lt;-&amp;lt; that, though

part of a provisional, not of a permanent, system, it

came from God s appointment, and therefore was to be

spoken of with all reverence, and so he clears himself

from the charge of blasphemy.
The twelve patriarchs. On the meaning of the

word see Xote on chap. ii. _ !&amp;gt;. Here it is applied to

the sons of Jacob, as beinir. each of them, the founder

of & pat ri.n, or family.
(9) The patriarchs, moved with envy. This,

interpreted by what follows, is the first step in the

lonir induction which is to show that tl lect of Cod
had always been opposed and rejected by those who
were for the time the representatives of the nation.

Euvv had actuated the patriarchs when thev sold

Joseph: envy had led their descendants to deliver up
Jesii- (Matt, xxvii. !* . But man s evil will had not

frustrated Cod s gracious purpose. Joseph was made
ruler over a kingdom. A greater glory might therefore

be in store for Him who had now been rejected liy them.

Sold Joseph into Egypt. The objection that

Joseph s brethren M Id him not into Kgypt. hut to the

Midiaiiites and Islnmr-H &quot;- Cm. \x\vii. !&amp;gt;. J^;. may
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M^Npt : 1 iit &amp;lt;;.-d was witli liiui.
&quot;&quot; ;uil

delivered ...i out of all his afllict j, m-.

and ,MVI- hi:-, ! .i\ our and wisdom in the

.-iLrht of I haraoh kin- of
r&amp;lt;vp1

: and
In- made him

^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\

.-nior ( .\ ,-r Bgypl ami
all his house. (1 &quot; Mow there cam.- a

dearth over all the land of K-\].t and
Chanaan. ai:d ^reat affliction : ami our
fathers found no sustenance llj llut

wht-ii ,Iacol heard that there was corn

. In- sent out Olir ialin-rs first.

\ ml at tin- leoond J

made knoun to hi- I. ret hr.-p : and

Josepll l kindred ua&amp;gt; m.ide kno\\. : unto
Pharaoh. &quot; Th- 3 *epl ,

and
called his father Jac..li to him. and all

his kindred, 1 1, -. ails.

3o Jacol&amp;gt; went d..\\n in

and died, lie, and OWf father.-. and
were carried o\er into Svchem. ,i: d laid

in the sepulchre that A lira ham !
ou&amp;lt;_r),f

for a sum of moiiev of the -..us of

well he dismissed a- frivolous. They knew tin- trad

which tlio Midianite slave-dealers carried on. and when-
their brother would In- taken. So Joseph himself -a\ -

of them &quot;

ye sold me hither&quot;
i.

( Jen. xlv. 5).

(ii 14) Now there came a dearth . . .So far a-

we can trace the sequence iif thought, there seems the

suggested inference that as those who. in the history of

Joseph, hail jiersecnteil him. came afterwards to he

ile|ieii(|ent on his bounty, so it might prove to he. in

tin- last parallel which the history of Israel presented.
In tin- coming famine, not of bread, lint of sustenanc

: nr their spiritual life, they would have to turn t:&amp;gt; Him
of whom they had been.&quot; in purpose and in act. tin-

l&amp;gt;etra\ers and murderers.
1 &quot;&quot;Threescore and fifteen souls. Seventy is

Driven as TMI- number, including .lacol). .losepli. and his

-ons. in (Jen. xlvi. -_!7 : Kx. i.

&quot;

; Dent. \. _*. Here,

however. Stejihen had the authority of the LXX. of

Jen. xlvi. lI7. which Drives tin- nnmlier at seventy-iive.
and makes it up hy inserting

1 the son and grandson of

Manasseh. two sons ;md a grandson of Ephraim.
With them it was probably an editorial correction

based upon Num. \\vi. _!&amp;gt; i!7. Stejihen. as a Hel
lenistic .lew. naturally accepted, without caring to

investigate, the nnmlier which he found in the Greek
version.

And were carried over into Sychem. The
words appear to include .lacol). who was buried not at

Sychem. but Machpelah (Jen. 1. 1:1). If \ve limit the

verb to the patriarchs, which is in itself a tenab!--

limitation, we an- met by the fresh diihcnlty that tin

Old Testament contains no record of the burial of any
of the Twelve Patriarchs, with the exception of Joseph,
whose hones were laid, on the occupation of Canaan, in

Shechem .losh. \\!v. : ._ ; and .losephns states (Anf.
iv. S. ^J thai they were buried at Hebron. This,

however. onl\ represents. ;it the best, a local tradition.

In the time of .len.nie /;/,.
s; tin- tombs of th- Twelve

Pati-iarchs were shown at Shechem. and this in its turn

witnesses to a Samaritan tradition which continue- to

tile present day / ///&amp;lt;&amp;gt;7//e
j

Exploration L
&amp;gt;/i

n t. Dec..

I -&quot;77 . and which Stephen, it may be. followed in pre
ference to that of Jud;ea. Looking to the probabilities
of th&quot; ease, it was likely that the example set by Joseph
would be followed by the other tribes, and that as

Shechem was far more prominent than Hebron, as the

centre of the civil and religions life of I-rael in the

time of Jo-hua. that should have 1 n chosen as tin-

burial-place of his brethren rather than Machpelah.
Looking. ai.rain. to the fact that one of Stephen s com

panions, immediately after his death, goes to Samaria
;i a preacher, and thai there are good grounds f &amp;gt;r

believing that both had been previously connected with

it (see Note on chap vi. &quot;i . we may probably trace to

this influence his adoption of the Samaritan ver-ion ,.{

the history. The hated Sychar K.-elus. 1. -J; : \,,t,.

on John iv. -V had. from Steph.-n s point of \

claim on the reverence of all true Israelite- md hi-

a ertinii of that claim may well have been on.- of the

causes of the bitterness with which his hearer- !

;

-t. n.-d

to him.

That Abraham bought for a sum of money.
Here we seem to come across a direct contradi -tion Ii.

the narrative of (Jenesis. The only recorded transaction

in which Abraham appears as a huver. was his purchase
of the rave of Machpelah from Ephron the Hittit.- (Jei...

xxiii. 16). The onlv recorded transaction in which the
-nil- of Emmor. or Hamor. ajiji -ar as seller-, was in

Jacob s jinrchase of the field at Shechem i(Jen. xxxiii.

19; Jt)sh. xxiv. :?:! . What we !;.nve seen aliuve. how
ever, prepares us for there having bem a Samaritan tra

dition carrying thea Delations of Shechem to ;. remoter

past. And, assuming Mich a tradition, there ar&amp;gt; -ig-

iiifieaut facts in the patriarchal history of which i&amp;gt;

furnishes an explanation. (1, Jacob gives as a special
inheritance to Joseph, &quot;one portion&quot;

iin the Hebrew,
&quot;(me Shirhfin ;&quot; in the LXX. S;A-///c/; ai.-.ve lii-

brethren, which he had taken &quot;out of the ban. I- of the

Amorites with his sword and his bow.&quot; Of that c.m-

i|iiest as it is cleai that the wor.i- cannot refer to the

mas-aere connected with the -lory of Dinah, which
Jacob had severely condemned (Jen. xxxiv. :J&quot; the

history contains no record, and to interpret the \\ord-

as prophet i- of future conquest- i- &amp;gt; strain tliem ton
non-natural interpretation which they will hardly bear.

Jacob did not come a- an invader, nor had the time for

thus taking jtossession
of the whole land as yet arrived.

The fact- of -the case suggest a special right claimed

and asserted in regard to (hi- one possession, and that

right presupposes a previous purchase by sonn ancestor

of Jacob s ,.,.. by Abraham. This being done and
the right asserted, to make the portion larger, and

perhaps as a measure of conciliation, there followed the

subsequent purchase of (Jen. x\xii. I .i. - Shechem
was the earliest settlement of Abraham on his entrance

into Canaan, and there he built an altar (Jen. I

But the feeling of reverence for holy places, alway-
strong in the Hebrew race, as Men, -.;/..

in the .-as,

of Da\id and Araiinah. would hardly pcrm-T a man
of Abraham s wealth and princely nobleness to offei

burnt-offering- to the Lord of M;at which had cost hiir.

nothing J Sam. xxiv. :H ; nor would a devout wor

shipper be content to see the alta ; -cd i)t

the posses-ion of another, ami -o .-\posfd to .!&amp;lt;--ecra-

tion. The building of an altar involved. a!i

liecessitv. a- in the ea-e jll-t cited, the Jilirclia-
of the

ground &quot;on which i stood. : The S.i;

an immemorial tradition ado; ,! by l&amp;gt;ean Stanley.

Kfoidkes. &amp;lt; ,ro\e. and others thai the sacrifice

nv uiitain &amp;lt;-t Moriah [Gen \xii. -.
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&amp;gt; But

when the time &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f tin 1

promise drew

nigh, whieh (Jod hud sworn to Al&amp;gt;niham,

the people grew and multiplied in

Egypt,
(18) till another king arose,

which knew not Joseph.
(1

&quot; The same
dealt subtilly with our kindred, and evil

entreated our fathers, so that they cast

out their young children, to the end

they might not live. (20) In which time

.Moses was born,&quot; and was exceeding
fail-.

1 and nourished up in his father s

house three months:* &amp;lt;21) and when
he was cast out, Pharaoh s daughter
took him up, and nourished him for her

own son. -- 1 And Moses was learned

in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and
was mighty in words and in deeds.

or Geri/.im. which commands the plain of Moreh (Gen.
xii. M. or Shechem ; and. without now discussing the

evidence for or against the tradition, it almost involved
of necessity the assumption that Abraham had already
an altar there, and with it a consecrated field which he

ould call his own. (4) Another Samaritan tradition,
it may be noted, connected Shechem with the sacrifice

j

offered by Melchizedek. This is enough to show the

extent of tin- claims which were made by the Samaritans
on behalf of their sacred places, and. taken together with
the statement referred to in the previous Note as to the

7 iimbs of the Patriarchs, leads us to the conclusion that

Stephen, more or less influenced by his recent asso

ciations with them, adopted their traditions. This seems,
at any rate, the most probable solution of the difficulty
which the statement at first sight presents. To do this

in Jerusalem, before the very Sanhedrin, the members of

which had reviled our Lord as a Samaritan (John viii.

1&amp;gt; . required a martyr s boldness, and, claiming as it

did. a brotherhood for the hated Samaritans, the here

ditary foes of Judah, had, we may believe, much to do
with causing the fury that ended in his actual martyr
dom. It may be added (1 i that the manifest familiarity
of St. Luke with Samaria and the Samaritans would

j

dispose him to accept such a tradition without correc

tion (see Introduction- to St. Luke s Gospel) ; (2) that

the Twelve, some of whom had sojourned for three days
at Sychar (John iv. 43), were likely to have become !

acquainted with it, and to have been ignorant of the
j

Hebron traditions; (3) that the well-known substitution

of Gerizim for Ebal in Dent, xxvii. 4. in the Samaritan
Pentateuch, not less than their addition of a command
ment to build an altar on Gerizim to the ten great laws

j

of Ex. xx., shows a tendency to deal freely with the
j

text and the facts of the Pentateuch, so as to support
their own traditions as to their sacred places.
Of the sons of Emmor the father of Sychem.
The insertion of the word &quot;

father
&quot;

instead of &quot;son.

which would be (as in Matt. x. 3; Luke iii. 23) the
natural rendering of the Greek construction, must be

looked on as bet raying a wish on the part of the trans
lators to meet the difficulty presented by the statement
in lien. x\xiv. 2. that Shechem was the .son of Hamor
the Hivite. It may be noted that it is the only Eng-
ii-h version that thus tampers with the text Tvndale
giving &quot;at Sychem;&quot; Wiclif. Cranmer, Geneva, and the

llhemish giving
&quot; of

Sychem.&quot; A possible explana
tion of the apparent discrepancy may be found in tin-

very probable assumption that Shechem may have been
a quasi-hereditary name appearing in alternate genera
tions. In tliis instance, however, textual criticism

comes in to cut tin- knot. Many of the better MSS..
including the Vatican ;:nd the Sin aitie. yh e the reading
&quot;in Sychem.&quot; and so make the name apply to the place
and not to a person.

With the exception of verse 13. we have now come
to the last of the difficulties, chronological, historical.

or numerical, presented by St. Stephen s speech. They
have been approached by writers of different schools

of thought in ways singularly, sometimes almost pain

fully, characteristic. On the one hand, there -has been

something like the eagerness of a partisan mustering
all objections and anxious to secure an adverse verdict;
on the other, there has Ix-en an almost hysterical alarm

and indignation that such questions should be ever

raised. Here the effort has, at least, been made to

deal with each on its own merits, and not to force farts

this way or that to meet a foregone conclusion. Should
there be errors of transcription, of report, or even of

memory in the record of St. Stephen s speech, they n 1

not shake the faith of those who have learnt to take

a higher view of inspiration than that which dejM-nds

upon the registers of genealogies or chronological tables.

But it may be well also not to assume too hastily
that men of average culture and information would be

altogether ignorant of the facts which they narrate,

and the sacred writings which have been the object of

their continual study. And it may be urged that the

appearance of seeming inaccuracies, which a moment s

reference to the Book of &amp;lt; Jem-sis would have enabled

the writer to correct, is, at any rate, evidence of faithful

ness in his report of the speech which he thus reproduces.
(17) Which God had sworn to Abraham. The

better MSS. irive. ichicli God promised.
(is) Which knew not Joseph. The idiom was

originally a Hebrew one, for &quot;not remembering, not

caring for ;

&quot; but as the words are quoted from the

LXX. they do not affect the question as to the lan

guage in which the speech was delivered.

(19) So that they cast out their young chil

dren. Literally, to make their childn-n cast out so

that they should notbe broiujht forth (tin;-. The latter

verb is used in the LXX. narrative (Ex. i. 17).
(20) Exceeding fair. Literally, as in the margin,

fair to Ood. The adjective is found in the LXX. of

Ex. ii. 2. as applied to Moses. The special idiom for

expressing pre-eminent excellence is itself essentially
Hebrew, the highest goodness being thought of as that

which approves itself as yood to (Jod : but this also

had become familiar to Hellenistic Jews through tin

LXX. version, as. ,.&amp;lt;/.,
in Jonah iii. 3, a city

M
great to

God&quot; = an exceeding great city. St. Paul s &quot;

mighty
to God&quot; (2 Cor. x. 4) is probably an example of the

same idiom. Josephus, following probably some old

tradition (Ant. i. 9. H), describes the beauty of tin

infant .Muses as such that those who met him turned

to ga/.e in admiration.
- Moses was learned in all the wisdom of

the Egyptians.- Better. / ,/.- //-// /;,/. or ///../,//,&amp;lt;/.

There is no direct statement to this effect in the hi-tory
of the Pentateuch, hut it was implied in Moses being

brought up as the son of Pharaoh s daughter, and wa

in harmony with later paraphrases and expansions of

tin- earlier history. Tin- narrative of Josephus l^as
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r&amp;gt;j&quot;-t&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i

Iii/ liis Hr,tl,r&amp;gt;it. TIM; ACTS. vn. Tin .1 IK/-! &quot;/ //,. I.

\ id \\hen In- \\;is t llll forty Veal s

old. it came into his heart 1.. visit hi&amp;lt;

l.rethren th. .-liililrfii of Israel. &amp;lt;-&quot; And

seeing one
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/

UK- in sufU-r wnm^.
1 he

defended him. iiinl avent:.-.! him that was

i.|i|ire&amp;gt;sed.
and smote the Egyptian:

r In-
sti|]&amp;gt;osed

his bn-t Invn would
have understood how that (iod ly his

hand would deliver them: but they
understood not. &&amp;gt; And the next day
he shewed himself unto them as tli. \

strove. and won 1.1 have set them at one

;ii;;mi, saving. Sirs, ye are brethren ;

why do ye wrong one to another?
(27 &amp;gt; But he that did his neighbotir

wroni: thrust him awa . Win.
made thee a ruler and a jud-e o\ ( -r Us y

Wilt thou kill me, u thoa didd.-&amp;gt;t

the K^yc ian \e-terda\ ? Then fi,-d

ICosesal hi- -a\ inland was a -tranter
in the land of Madian, when- he I

two s&amp;gt;n-. And when forty \

wen- expired, here appeared ! him in

the wilderi: of mount Sina an ani,&quot; !

of the Lord in a flame of lire in a Im-h.
1 :;1 When Moses saw it, he wondered at

the si^ht : and as he drew near to

behold //, the voice of the Lord came
unto him. -

&amp;gt;i//i,&amp;lt;,i.
I ,//// the (Jod of

thy fathers, the God of Abraham, and

abo\e and the references in the New Testament
to .l.mnes and Jambres as the magicians who with

stood Moses r- Tim. iii. 8), and to the dispute of i

Michael and Satan as to his body (Judo, verse 9),

indicate the wide acceptance of some such half-

legendary history. The passage is instructive, (1) as
!

an indirect plea on the part of Stephen, like that after

wards made by Clement of Alexandria (Strom, i. 5,

S 28; vi. 5, 4:!) and Justin (Dial. c. Tryph. c. 1 ti.

for the recognition of heathen wisdom as an element in

the divine education of mankind; ( !) as having con

tributed to ti\ the attention of the more cultivated and
scholarly of the early Christian critics, such as t host-

named, &quot;and Origen, and Jerome, and Augustine, on

the teaching of Greek poets and philosophers, and

having furnished them with a sanction for such studies.

Mighty in words and in deeds. Josephu-
(Ant. ii. hii. still following the same traditional history.
relates that Moses commanded the Egyptian forces in

a campaign against the Ethiopians, and protected them

against the serpents that infected the country, by
transporting large numbers of the ibis that feeds on

ser|H-nts. The romance was completed by the mar

riage of Moses with the daughter of the Ethiopian
king who had fallen passionately in love with him.

This was possibly a development of the brief state

ment in Num. xii. 1. The language of Moses (Ex.
iv. liii. in which he speaksof himself as &quot; not eloquent

&quot;

and &quot; slow of
speech,&quot; seems at tirst inconsistent with

&quot;

mighty in words,&quot; but may fairly be regarded as

simply the utterance of a true humility shrinking from
the burden of a mighty task.

&amp;lt;- { ) It came into his heart. The distinct purpose
in going out to look after his brethren is stated some
what more emphatically than in Ex. ii. 11.

And avenged him. The Greek phrase i-

noticeable as identical with that used by St. Luke
(xviii. 7 1 in reporting the lesson drawn by our Lord
from the parable of the Tnjust .Judiro.

i 25 ) For he supposed his brethren would have
understood . . .Better, mi, I Ii,

*&amp;gt;&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;osed.

The
Greek conjunction never has the meaning of &quot;for.&quot;

and the insertion of that word gives to the act of

slaying the Kgyptian a deliberate character which,
in the narrative of Kx. ii. 11, U. does not belong to ir.

Would deliver them. Literally. i/-&amp;lt;/.-
&amp;lt;//&amp;gt;/,/,/

tl,, &amp;gt;

milrnt inn. or il,r,i; ,;i i),-i- ; the act b.-ing it-elf one of

championship and the tir-t step to deliverance.

Would have set them at one again.
Literally, hrumjht tin ,,i /.&amp;gt; poo& The better MSS.
give was bringing them.&quot;
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Sirs. Literally. Y&amp;gt; ,-, h,-, //(,-,,/. without any word
of address. The phrase is tin- sann- a-&amp;gt;

&quot; we be brethren
&quot;

in Gen, xii i. 8.

&amp;lt;- &quot;) Who made thee a ruler and a judge ? The
-tress laid on this afterwards, in verse :\:&amp;gt;. sh,,ws that it

took its place in the induction which was to show that

the whole history of Israel had Ix-en marked by tin-

reject u in of thn&amp;gt;e who were, at each succes-h,-
l iod s ministers and messengers for its guild, and that

the rejection of Jesus was therefore a presumptive
proof that He, too, was sent from (iod

() Then fled Moses at this saying. The rapid

survey of the history passes over the intermediate link

of Pharaoh s knowledge of the murder of tin- Kgyptian.
and his search for Moses.

(30) There appeared to him in the wilder
ness. With the exception of the substitution of Sina,

or Sinai, for the less familiar Hon-b, the fact is stated

in nearly the same words as in Ex. iii. 2. The re

ference to this revelation, besides the bearing it had on
the main argument of the speech, was indirectly an
answer to the charge that he had spoken

&quot;

blasphemous
words against Moses.&quot; Both in the Hebrew and the

LXX. the word
&quot;angel&quot; is, as here, without the

article.

In a bush. The Hebrew word $ iirlt i- used fora

species of thorny acacia, which still grows in the wilder

ness of Sinai. The Creek word, in the LXX and here,
was used commonly for the bramble, or any prickly
shrub.

(31) The voice of the Lord came unto him.
The speech agrees with Ex. iii. 4 in ascribing the

voice to the Lord, the Eternal, while the \isjble mani
festation was that of the aiiiM of the Lord. It hardly
helonirs to the interpretation of the speech to diseiis-

the relation between the two statements. Speaking

generally, it may In- -aid that all, or nearly all. theo-

phanies. or divine manifestations, in the (
&amp;gt;ld&quot; Testament

addressed to the 86086 of sight resolve themselves into

aniri lophanies. all manifestations addressed exclusively
to the sense of hearing into revelations by the Son. a-

the Lonos. or eternal WO&D.
The God of Abraham. It is probable, on

the assumption that Stephen had been one if the Seventy

disciples of Luke x. 1. that he knew that these words

had been cited by the Lord .le-u- Matt \\ii :!J H
witnessing; again-! t he unbelief of the Saddm B. Ill

any case, the fa.-t could hardly ha\e been forgotten
by&quot; the priestly and therefore Sadducean members of

the Council, to whom Stephen addiv-sed h ; - d- :

They hail theji liein urged as a new proof of immortality.
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ihe &amp;lt; -i I ft Isaac, and the &amp;lt;T&amp;lt;

Th ;i Moses f ivii MiMl, and durst not

behold. (*&amp;gt; Then said tin- Lord to him.
Put off thy shoes, t p iii thy feet : for the

place where thou staiiilcst is holv ground.
* :U) I have s-. tMi, ! have seen the afflic

tion of my people which is in K^vpt.
and L have heard their

&quot;.Trailing, and
am come down to deliver them. And
now come, I will &amp;gt;end thee into Egypt.
(35) This Moses whom they refused, say
ing, \Ylio made thee a, ruler and a

judge
J the s.nne lid (Jod send to ! a

ruler and a deliverer by the hand of the

angel which appeared to him in the
bush. &amp;lt;

36) He brought them out, after
\

that he had shewed wonders and signs
in the land of

Egypt,&quot;
and in the Red

sea. and in the wilderness forty years.*
(37) T;his is that Moses, which said

unto the children of Israel, A prophet
shall the Lord your God raise up imt&amp;gt;

you of your brethren/ like unto me: 1

1 him shall ye hear. |: &amp;gt;S) This is he, that
was in the church in the wildern.

with the angel which spake to him in

the mount Sina/ and &amp;lt;//// our fath -rs :

who received the lively oracles to give
unto us :

(39) to whom our fathers would
not obey, but thrust him from them, and
in their hearts turned back again into

Egypt, ^ saying unto Aaron, Make us

and therefore of the resurrection. They arc now con
nected with the proclamation that He who then spake
had himself lieen raised from the (lead and exalted to

tho right hand of God.
(33, :uj Then said the Lord to him . . . . The

words HIV almost a verbal reproduction of Ex. iii.

5, 7. S. The citation was in part an implied answer to

the charge of disregarding tlie sanctity of places in

which man stands a*, in lie presence of God. partly an

implied protest against the narrowing thoughts which
limited that sanctity to the Temple of Jerusalem.

(35) The same did God send to be a ruler and
a deliverer. laterally,

&quot; ruler and redeemer. The
word is not found elsewhere in the New Testament,
luit is formed from the noun for &quot;ransom&quot; in Matt.

xx. 2-S, Mark x. !.&quot;(, and appears to have been chosen to

emphasise the parallelism which the speecli indicates

ln&amp;gt;t \\-eii Mose-, and the Christ. In a yet higher sense

than Moses, the latter also had been made a ruler aud
a redeemer.&quot;

(36) After that he had shewed wonders and
Signs. The two nouns are joined together, as in Dent,

vi. till. Matt. xxiv. 2f. The words express different

relations, it may be, of the same phenomena, rather

than phenomena specifically different; the first

emphasising the wonder which the miracle produces.
*n&amp;lt;l therefore answering more strictly to that word;
the latter, th fact, that the miracle is a token or

evidence of something beyond itself. (See also chaps.
ii. 2-2; vi. 8.)

In the Red sea. It may be worth while noting
that the familiar name comes to us. not from the

Hebrew word, wind, means, literally, the Wml
Sea, but from the LXX. version, which Stephen, as

a Hellenistic Jew, used, and which gave the word

Erythraean, or red, which had lx&amp;gt;en used by Greek
travellers from Herodotus onward. Why the name
was given .s an unsolved problem. Some have re-

it t : )|M i-oloiir of the coast: some to that of

the sea-w.-ed ; seme ID an attempt to u ive an etymo
logical translation of its name as the Sea of Edom
Kil.. , lie, iiing red,&quot; as in (Jen. xxv. 2&quot;&amp;gt; ; xxxvi. 1);

some to a supposed connection with an early settlement

of Phoenicians, whose name had. with the (Jreeks. the

same signiHcan -c.

(
:{7) A prophet shall the Lord your God raise

up. The parallelism previously suggested is now dis

tinctly proclaimed, and .shown to IN- a fulfilment of the

prediction of Dent, xviii. IH. The prediction itself is

cited freely, as before. (See Note on chap. iii. 22.

The definite application of the words by St. Peter

determined their bearing here. At this point we may
reasonably think of the members of the Sanhedrin as

catching the drift of his discourse, aud showing si-_ iis of

excitement, the effect of which is, perhaps, traceable in

the greater compression of the narrative that follows.

(38) That was in the church in the wilder
ness. The word ecclcsia is used, as it had been in

the LXX. (Dent, xviii. 16; xxiii. .1 ; Ps. xxvi. 12 . W
the

&quot;congregation&quot;
of Israel. Of the earlier version*.

Tyndale, Cranmer. and the Genevan, had given
&quot; con

gregation.&quot; Even the Rhemish contented itself with

&quot;assembly.&quot;
The translators of 1611, acting on the

instructions which were drawn up for their direction.

j

did not see any reason for making this an exception
to the rule, and so gave

&quot;

church.&quot; Assuming that

!
ecclesia was so rendered elsewhere, it was. it may be

admitted, right, as a matter of consistency, that it should

bo used here, as presenting the thought, which was

emphasised in Stephen s speech, that the society of

believers in Christ was like, in character and in its

relation to God, to that of Israel. The new eci-h &amp;gt;/ &amp;lt;

was the development of the old. (See Note on Matt.

xvi. 18.)
The lively oracles. The noun was used by the

Greeks for the solemn utterances of the Pythian
oracles, and thus came to be used by the LXX. in con

nection with the Urim and Thummini of the high

priest (Ex. xxviii. 30), and so for any answer from
God (Num. xxiv. 4). In the New Testament it appears
again in Rom. iii. 2; Heb. v. 12; 1 Pet. iv. 11.

(39) To whom our fathers would not obey.
The historical parallelism is continued. The people
rejected Moses then (the same word is used as in

verse 27 1 as they were rejecting Christ now. even
after He had shown Himself to be their redeemer from
a worse than Egyptian bondage.
In their hearts turned back again into

Egypt. -The sin was one often repeated, but tin

history referred to is prohahlv that in Ex. xvi. o*.

Fora later example see N um. \i. .&quot;&amp;gt;.

(* Make us gods. The speech follows the

LXX. and the English version of Ex. xxxii. 1 in

ijivinir the plural, but it is probable that the Hebrew.
Klnliim. was used in its ordinary sense as singular in

meaning, though plural in form, and that the sin &amp;lt;:

the Golden ( alt was thus a transgression of the Second,
and not of the First Commandment.
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&quot;&quot;!- bo go
&quot;

&amp;gt;re as:* t .&amp;gt;r &amp;lt;i* // this

j,
\\liii-li liroii^In us ..lit of the

land of I^VJit, \\.- v.ot licit \vli;it is

lieeome ct him. i: And they in;ide ;i

.;ilf ill those d;i\s, ;ili&amp;lt;l offered s;icl i-

liee uiitc In- id&amp;lt;&amp;gt;|. and n-juu-fd in t he

works of their own hand-. - Then
1 1 od turned, and _

ra\e them
\i\&amp;gt;

to worship
tin- host of he;i\en ; a&amp;gt; it is written in

th.- look of til,- |ir..|.h. !s, ye house of
l-r.iel. have \ e ottered to me slain Leasts

and .sacrifices
/_&amp;lt;/

Ih,-
*IHI,-, ,,/ forty years

in the \\ilderne-- y Y.-;i, \e took up



Tin-
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null Its TichnJ. Till] ACTS, VII. Tin

of David :
f 46 ) who found favour before

(Jed. and desired to find a tabernacle

for the God of Jacob. (4 ~&amp;gt; But Solomon
built him an. house.&quot; (48) Hovvbeit

the most High dwelleth not in temples
ma.lc \\ith hands;

6 as saith the prophet .

(49) Heaven is my throne, and earth /*

my footstool : what house will ye build

me? saith the Lord: or what j .s th&amp;lt;-

I
.hi re of my rest? W Hath not my
band made all these things?

(51) Ye stiffnecked and un&amp;lt;-iivunici&amp;gt;c&amp;lt;l

in heart and ears, yd&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
al\v;;x- resist the

Holy Ghost: as your fathers &amp;lt;// /, so do

ye.
- Which of the prophets have

not your fathers persecuted? and they
have slain them which shewed l&amp;gt;rt&amp;lt;.n-

of the coming of the Just One ; of

whom ye have been now the betravcn
and murderers :

(M) who have received

the law by the disposition of angels,
and have not kept it.

New Testament. In the LXX. it is common enough,
as in Gen. xlvii. 11 ; Lev. xxv. 24; Deut, xxxii. 51.

(46) Who found favour before God. Again we
trace, though still in the form of a narrative, an indirect

answer to the accusation brought against Stephen . He
j

was ready to acknowledge without reserve that the
|

Temple was planned by the man after God s own*

heart, and built by the wisest of the sons of men. But
j

the question still remained whether it was therefore

the symbol of a final and perfect worship, whether it
,

did not bear witness to its own incompleteness.w Howbeit the most High dwelleth not in

temples. The sequel shows the impression which
these words made on the hearers. Stephen had risen

to the truth which, though it had been proclaimed
l&amp;gt;el ore. had been practically dormant. It broke down
the thought of any exclusive holiness in the Temple,
and therefore placed its downfall among the chances

and changes which might be involved in God s chastise

ment of the people, and His education of mankind.
The inference which we have seen reason to draw as to

the probability of some connection, direct or indirect, be
tween Stephen and the Samaritans (see Notes on verse

16 and chap. vi. 5), suggests the thought that we may
trace here something like an echo of the teaching of

our Lord in His dialogue with the woman of Samaria

(John iv. 21 23). It is a fact of singular interest to

note how one who now listened to the words as applied
to the Temple of the God of Israel, afterwards em
braced them in all their fulness, and used them as his

text in assert inir the truth they embodied as against
the Temples of Zeus and Athene (Acts xvii. 24).

As saith the prophet. The truth which Stephen
asserted had been uttered in the very dedication prayer
of the Temple (1 Kings viii. 27&quot;. The builder of the

Temple had himself felt that it was the witness not of

a localised but a universal Presence. But he turns to

what might seem to his hearers a yet higher authority
to the great prophet (Isa. Ixvi. 1. 2). who was pre

eminently the preacher of glad tidings, and wlio had
closed his mission with the utterance of the truth that,
whatever irlory and greatness might attach to the

Temple in Jerusalem, the prayer of him that, was

&quot;poor
and of a contrite

spirit&quot;
was equally acceptable

wherever it might be offered. The words were. full of

deep meaning ill themselves. They were yet more

significant as showing that the thoughts of Stephen
had been turned to that great close of a great work,
and that he must thus have been led to that wider
vision of the future when all nations and tongues
should be gathered to see the glory of the Eternal;
and the work of Israel.

e&amp;gt;peciallv
of those who. like him

self, bclunired to the Dispersion, should lie to declare

His glory to the (Jentiles. and when they, too. should
be accepted a* priests and Le\ite^ in the true Temple
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(Isa. Ixvi. 21). Here also we may tlmik of him as anti

cipating the widest and highest teaching of St. Paul.

(51) Ye stiffnecked and uncircumcised . . .

The sudden change of tone from calm argument to

vehement indignation cannot be thought of as spon
taneous. The excitement of the Sanhedrin. perhaps of

the listening crowd also, at this point, would seem to

have become uncontrollable. The accused seemed to

them to be repeating his offence with defiant boldnes*.

and loud clamours took the place of whispered mur
murs. Both the adjectives had been applied to the

sins of the older Israel ; stiffnecked
&quot;

in Ex. xxxiii.

3, 5 ; xxxiv. 9 ;

&quot; uncircumcised
&quot;

in Jer. vi. 10. The
actual phrase

&quot; uucircumcised in heart
&quot; had been used

by Ezekiel (xliv. 7) of
&quot;

strangers.&quot; It was now

applied to those who boasted of their exclusive privi

leges as Israelites, and it is scarcely possible for us to

estimate the sharp incisiveness with which it, or its

Aramaic equivalent, must have fallen on the ears of

the Sanhedrin. It was to them all, and more than all.

that &quot;heretic&quot; and &quot;infidel&quot; have been in the con
troversies of Christians. Here again, in St. Paul s
&quot; circumcision of the heart

&quot;

(Rom. ii. 29), we have
another echo from St. Stephen s speech.

(52) Which of the prophets have not your
fathers persecuted ? St. Stephen echoes, as it

were, our Lord s own words (Matt. v. 12; Luke xiii.

34). Every witness for the truth had in his day had to

suffer. The prophet was not only
&quot; without honour.&quot;

but was exposed to shame, treated as an enemy, con

demned to death. 1 Thess. ii. l~&amp;gt;. perhaps, repnxluces
the same fact, but more probably refers to the suffer

ings of the prophets of the Christian Church who were
treated as their predecessors had been.

The coming of the Just One. The name doe*
not appear to have been one of the received titles of

the expected Messiah, but may have been suggested by
Isa. xi. 4, 5. It seems to have IM-CU accepted by the

Church of Jerusalem, and in 1 John ii. 1. and. perhaps,
in Jas. v. b

,
we find examples of its application. The

recent use of it by Pilate s wife (Matt, xxvii. 19) may
have helped to give prominence to it. He who had
been condemned as a malefactor was emphatically, above
all the sons of men. the &quot;

righteous.&quot; the &quot; Just One.&quot;

The betrayers and murderers. The two words

emphasise, the first the act of the Sanliedrin and the

people, and secondly, the persistence with which they
linked on Pilate the sentence of death, and which made
them not merely accessories, but principals in the deed
of blood.

(53) who have received . . .More accurately.
li liu I i i-i ! ri il.

By the disposition of angels. Reti.

ordained of //r/7.&amp;lt;
. or. more literal! 1

.

. The Greek pivpn.-ition cannot po-sibly have
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they lu-anl tin-si- things,

tli,-v were rut t&quot; tin- In-art, and tln-y

^na.sh( (l mi hilll with /// / / tcrt h.

Hut be, being full of the H-d\

(Jh.ist, l.. ( .k t -.l
u]&amp;gt;

strdl astly into lu-avcii.

and &amp;gt;a\v tin- irlory of (io.l, and .Irsits

lini: &quot;ii tin- riirlit hand of (jl d.

.id siid, ll. hold, 1 srr the hcav-iis

opened, and the Son .f ina!! -landing
..ii the ri-ht liand of God. : Tli.-n

they cried out with a loud voice,

stopped th -ir .-ars, and ran upon him
with die aCCOld.

&quot;

:ind &amp;lt;-a-l / /,/ out

of tin- &amp;lt;-itv. and stoned I, ,,,,: and tin

witness,.... laid down their clothe.

man s feet, wboto n.ini.- was

the meaning of
&quot;

V.&quot; Til. phrase expressed the

current Jewish hvlief that angels wen- tin- intermediate

agents through whom Israel received the Law; tlial it

was their \oicc that was hoard on Sinai. Hen- also

Si. Paul, in speaking of the Law a--
&quot; orda .ned by

angels
&quot;

&amp;lt;ial. iii. 19), reproduced St. Stephen. Ci.mp.
also Helt. ii. -2 and ,lo&amp;gt;. Ant. \\ . 1. j &amp;lt;. for like state

ments. The idea rested mainly on the LXX. version

of Dent, \\xiii. -. &quot;on His right hand were angels with

Him&quot; and &quot;the thousands nf angels&quot; as connected

with Sinai in PS. Kviii. 17.

They were cut to the heart. Literally,

town through od through. -Sec \&amp;lt;ite on chap.
The word describes a keener pant, than the

&quot;pricked&quot;
of chap. ii. :&amp;gt;7. producing, not repentance.

hut the t ren/y of furious anger.

They gnashed on him with their teeth. The

passage is worth noting as the only example nf the

literal u-e nf a phrase with which we are MI familiar

in its figurative application (Matt. viii. l~2 : xiii. ki.

r/ ,il. . Here it clearly expresses brute passion rather

than despair. At this point rage and fury the fury
caused liv the consciousness that the stern words are

true had l&amp;gt;ecome altogether beyond control. They
had passed heyond articulate speech into the inarticu

late utterances of animal ferocity.

Being full of the Holy Ghost. There is

something suggestive in the fact that tliis description
comes at the close, as at the beginning, of the record of

St. Stephen s work ichap. vi. S). From first to last he

had been conspicuous as manifesting the power of the

higher life which had. as it were, illumined and trans

figured his whole being. The 1 1 reek &quot;being full&quot;

implies, not a sudden inspiration, but a permanent state.

And saw the glory of God. Stephen had begun
with speaking of &quot;the God of

glory&quot; TOEM -). He
ends with the vision of that glory as belonging to the

Sou of Man. The fact was inferred partly, we may
believe, from the rapt, fixed expression of the martyr s

face, partly from the words that t oHi .ved. interpreting
ihat upward ga/.e. On the word for &quot; looked up stead

fastly.&quot;
see Note on chap. iii. 1.

Behold, I see the heavens opened. It is

manifest that the vision was given to the inward

spiritual eye. and not to that of WDM. N priest
or scribe saw the glory of the opened heavens, and.

therefore, the words which declared that Stephen saw
them seemed to them lint an aggravation of guilt that

was already deep. See Xote on Matt. iii. li.

And the Son of man. The words call for notice

as the only certain instance outside the (Jospels of tin-

use of the name which they record to have 1,,-en con

stantly used by our Lord in speaking of Himself.

Note (in .Matt. \iii. J . AS the sp : h of Stephen
was delivered at least some years before any (iospei
was written, and ,-is the whole character of the speech

reported, even in its apparent inconsequence and in

accuracy, is airainst the theory that it was put by the

ian into the martyr s lips, its occurrence here is

evidence in favour of the Uospel narrat ne. .-,- sl,,,\\i,,._.

that the title, which a few years afterwards, for soim

reason or other, the disciples ceased to u-e. was at that

earlier date familiar. As uttered by Stephen U-fore

tlie Sanhedrin. it had the special emphasis of remindiiiir

them of the word- which had been spoken by the Son

of Man Himself Matt. xxvi. i&amp;gt;l . It \\as from their

point of view a repetition of what they had then con

demned as blasphemy. In Key. i. 1 ^ we have possibly
another instance.

Standing on the right hand of God. Our
Lord s own language Malt. \x\i.r,|

,
and that of the

Church following it
(&amp;lt;.;/.. Kph. i. -2&quot;; Hel&amp;gt;. \iii. 1 . has

commonly spoken of Him as ../////&amp;lt;/
at the right hand

!

of God. It was not, we may believe, without signifi

cance that He was manifested to Stephen s
&amp;lt;rjize as

standing in the attitude of one who rises to help and
welcome a follower who had shown himself faithful

even unto death.

(5 &quot;) Ran upon him with one accord. The
violence reported presents a singular contrast to the

general observance of the forms of a fair trial in our

Lord s condemnation. Then, however, we must re

member, the Roman procurator was present in .Jeru

salem. Now all restraint was removed, and fanaticism

had full play. That neither office nor age was
to guard, under such conditions, against shameful out

rage has been seen even in the history of Christian

assemblies, as.
,.&amp;lt;/..

in that of the Robber Synod of

i Ephesus in A.D. 44!. The caution in 1 Tini. iii. ;{.

that a bishop should not be a striker, slmws how near

the danger was even in the apostolic age. The facts in

this case seem to imply thai the accuser-,, and perhaps
also the excited crowd whom they represented, were

present as listening to the speech, as well as the

members of the Sanhedrin.
(58) And stoned him. Literally,

&amp;lt; re .-/(.;&amp;lt;;,/// IIm.

The verb is repeated in verse .V.t. as if to show that the

shower of stones went on even during the n

prayers.
The witnesses laid down their clothes.

The Law required, as if to impress on witnesses their

,

solemn responsibility, that they should be the first, if

the accused were condemned to death, to take part in

his execution (Dent. xvii. 7 . Our Lord, it will be

remembered, had applied the rule in the case of the

woman taken in adultery (.lohn viii. 7 . The loose.

flowing cloak, which was worn as an outer garment.
would have impeded the free action of their arms, and

had therefore to be laid on one side.

A young man s feet, whose name was
i
Saul. As defined by Philo. on the aiitlm-

medical writers, the t erm thus n-ed extended from

twenty-one to twciity-eiirht years of :w. Looking to

the prominent position taken
by

Saul in this matter.

and to his description of himaell as
&quot; Paul the

A. I., til- Philem. verse : . it will In- safe to a-urne that

he had nearly attained the later limit. It will be con

venient on this his iir-t appearance to put together the



S/i
ji/i--,&amp;lt;

* I t.-it Pri(i/i r. lliX.

Haul. W And ihi-y .stoned Stephen,
railing upon &amp;lt;ln&amp;lt;l, ;iiid saying. Lord

resus, reeeive ji:y .spirit.
&amp;lt;

tj0) And lie

kneeled down, ami cried with a loud

. Lord, lay not this sin to their

har^v. And when In- had said this,

!li- fell asleep.
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:lp.- Mnl (IrM.Ut Mii-M rari ir.l

Strjilii ii /&quot; /&amp;lt;/.- Intri il. ami mali- ur i :i

iaiiifiitat i.-i over him. As \\&amp;gt;r Saul,

In- mail.- havuck &amp;gt;i tin- rluin-li, rnt.T-

iii 4 inl&quot; fMTV IKMIS.-, ami halin-_r

ami w.iiii.-ii iniiiitti-il tli.-H,

1 Tli Tff .nv th.-\ tliat \\.-r-

\\.-nt MTV \vli.-n- pp-in-liii:.

leader &amp;gt;! I In- priesthood and tli.- rich Sadduceaii

aristocracy.

Throughout the regions of Judsea and
Samaria. .Jerusalem was naturally tin- chief 1061X6

of the persecution, and the neighbouring towns. Hebron.

and (ia/.a. and L\dda. and .loppa. became places nt

refuse. I as probably lo this influx nt be|ie\ ei-s in

&amp;lt; hrist that we ma\ trace tin- existence ut ( liristinn com
munities in the two latter cities. (See Notes on chap.
rx. :!J. :;;. The choice of Samaria was. perhaps, sug

gested liy tile hatred nt that penj.le In llie .lews. Tlliise

who were fleeing fnun a persecution set on foot liy the

priests and rul.- -s of .Jerusalem were almost tyxu j ni-tu

-lire of a welcome iii \eapolis and other cities. But
the choice of this as a place of refuge indicated that

the liarriers of the old antipathy were already in part
liroken down. &quot;What seemed the pressure oV circum

stances was leading indirectly to the t liltilinent of our
Lord s commands, that the disciple, h,.uld lie witnesses

in Samaria as well as in .lud;i-:i chap. i. 8 l. It se.-nis

probable. as already suggested &amp;lt;s,.e Note on chap.
vii. Iti . that tliere was some point of contact lietween

the Seven, of whom Stephen was the chief, and that

region.

Except the apostles. The sequel of the history
.-Mi^irests t\\ u reasons for their remaining. (1) The
Twelve had learnt the lesson which their Master had

taught them, &quot;that the hireling fleet h because he is ail

hireling&quot; (John x. !.&quot; . and would not desert their

post. A tradition is recorded by Clement of Alexandria

Strom, \i. :.. ? i:i and Buscbfua Hist. v. 1:5). that the

Lord hail commanded tho Apostles to remain for

twelve years in .Jerusii lein lest any sliould say &quot;We

have not heard.&quot; and after that date to go forth into

the world. J The persecution which was now
seems to lia\e lieen directe&amp;lt;l sj)ecial!y against tliose who

taught with Stephen, that the
&quot;

ciistoins
&quot;

on which
the Pharisees laid so much stress .should pass away.
The Apostles h,,d not as yet proclaimed that trutli;

had, perhaps, not as yet been led to it. They were
&amp;lt; onspiciions as worshippers in the Temple, kept them
selves from all that was common and unclean idiap. x.

14), held aloof from fellowship with the Gentiles
i chap. x. _&amp;gt; . They may well have been protected by
the favour and reverence with which the ^reat body of

the people still looked on them, and so have I .....n less

exposed than the Seven had been to the yiolence of the

storm. It was probable, in the nature of the case, that

the Hellenistic disciples, who had been represented by
Stephen, should suH er more than others. It was from
hem that the next i^reat step in the expansion of the
Church in dn ..... &amp;gt;nr-e came.

- And devout men carried Stephen to his
burial. It hits sometimes been asserted, as

&amp;lt;.(/.
by

Kenan I.-* .l/K./i-. .-. p. 1 !.&quot;&amp;gt; .that t lies, . were proselytes.
St. Luke, however, always uses a different word to de
scribe ll.at class comp. chap. xiii. I:!. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;: xvi 1 I- : xvii.

k 17). and the word used here is applied by him to

Simeon Luke ii. -2~&amp;gt;i to the nitiltitudc of Jews present
on the day of Pentecost chap. ii.

&quot;

. to Ananias as

devout according to the Law rliap. xxii. 1J . This
notion must accordingly be rejected as against e\ idence.

On the oilier hand, had they been members of the

Church they would naturally, though perhaps not

.I

ha\e been described as hretlircn
&quot;

or

disciples.&quot;
\Ve are left therefore to the conclusion

that they were .lews who had been kindled into admira
tion and half-conviction by the calm heroism ot the

martyr, and who. without committing thenisel

more than that admiration, acted in his case a&amp;gt; Xic...

demiis and .Joseph of Arimathiea had acted after the

Crucifixion. They would show honour to the memory
of the dead, though they had not had the courage to

defend the preacher of the truth while lie was yet with

them. In the legend or tradition as to the death of

Stephen, reported and accepted by Auirustin.- /

/ ./ . xxii. 8; 80rm. :;K ::!!: Tract. &amp;lt; Joann., 1J&amp;lt;.

(iamaliel and Xicodemiis are named as actually lakiiiLr

]iart in the cntonilinient. and as afterwards laid in the

same sepulchre, on which his name appeared in Aramaic
characters a&amp;gt; ( Imlii-l garlaml . the eipiivalent in

that language of the ( ircek Wi
iilnm&quot;*.

The translation

ot the martyr s relics to Ancona. Minorca, and to

I. /alis. and other towns in Africa, made a deep im-

pressioii on Augustine, and ga\e occasion to some ot

his most eloquent sermons. Oratories wre dedicated
to his memory, and miraculous cures effected by

prayers addressed to him. iS.ce Butler s Jj/r .s uf (!(&amp;gt;

Sniiit.1. Aug. 3rd.)

And made great lamentation over him.-
The act was every way significant. Commonly. on.

who had been stoned to death on the charge of blas

phemy would have had no funereal honours. He
would have been Imried

&quot; with the burial of an IM&quot;

(Jer. xxii. l!i . The public lamentation on the part
of men conspicuous for their de\oiit y.eal for the Law.
was therefore of the nature of a protest, probably &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

the part of the more moderate section of the Pharisees,

such as .Joseph. Xicodemiis. and Gamaliel, against
what would seem to them the unnatural coalition

between the Sadducean priesthood and the tilt n&amp;lt; -zealot

section of their own party.
&amp;lt;

3 ) As for Saul, tie made havock of the
Church.- Tlie tense in the Greek implies continuous

action, and so indicates the severity of the persecution.
Further details are given liy St Paul himself. H--

persecuted this way unto the death&quot; .-hap. xxii. I

It does not follow, however, that this points to more
than the death of Stephen Both men and women
were imprisoned iliiil &amp;gt;. The fact that the latter class

were included among the sufferers, implies that they
had Ix-en more or less prominent in the activity of

the new society. Such may have been the devout

women of Luke viii. J. :5. The victims were punished
in every syii MLroU ue. most probably with the forty stripes
sav&quot; one ~2 Cor xi. i! 1 \\hich was the common penalty
for minor offences, against religious order. The\ were

compelled to blaspheme the worthy name&quot; of the

Master whom they owned as the Christ chap. xxvi. 11 ;

.las. ii. 7 . They were subject to wanton outrages in

addition to judicial seM-rity I Tim. i. 13). There was.

as the persecutor himself aft. T\\ ards confessed chap.
xx\i. Hi, a kind of insane ferocity in his \iolence.

Even the very word &quot;

haling&quot; implic.sa brutality which

miirht well have been spared.

They that were scattered abroad.
as lias been said above, would in all probab;.

Stephen s Hellenistic fellow-workers and followers. Aa
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&amp;lt;iii&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

word. (5) Then Philip went &amp;lt;lo\vn to

the eitv of Samaria, and prcaclu-d Christ

unto them. ^&amp;gt; And the people with
one accord gave heed unto those things
.vliicli Philip spake, hearing and seeing
the miracles which he did. (7

&amp;gt; For un
clean spirits, crying with loud voice, came

o.ut of many that were possessed / ////

them: and many taken with palsies, and
that were lame, were heakd. (6) And
there was -Teat joy in that city.

i; &quot; But
there was a certain man, called Simon,
which beforetime in the same city used

sorcery, and bewitched the people of

:, -cepteil shows that in spite of the adverse influence

which hail come into play sii

there, the work then done had not been in vain.

since our Lord had taught

Hearing and seeing the miracles which he
did. Better, tin s/i/i/.--. as being closer, here as else

where. to the force of the (I reek. It is remarkable that

lii&quot;y
had believed in the first instance without any

other sign than the person and the teaching of the

Lord Jesus. .Miracles came not as the foundation, but

f .: the strengthening of their faith : perhaps aKo a- a

corrective to tin- adverse influence of which we are SO

.soon to hear.

in later ages. the axiom that &quot;the blood of martyr- is

the seed of the Church, held true from the beginning.
The attempt to stamp out the 7ie\v faith did Imt give il

a wider seopo of actiou, and urged it on to pass the

limits within which it might otherwise have been con
fined for a much longer period.

Preaching the word. Better, preaching the glad
fil/illi/x at till inir/i.

&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Then Philip went down to the city of
Samaria. More accurately,

&quot; a
city.&quot;

The sequence
of events implies that it was not the Apostle, but
his namesake who had been chosen as one of the

Seven. As having been conspicuous in the work of
&quot;

preaching the glad tidings of Christ,&quot; he was after

wards known as Philip the Evangelist (chap. xxi. 8).

It was natural enough that the identity of name
should lead writers who were imperfectly informed

j

to confuse the two, as Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus,
|

seems to have done in the passage quoted by Eusebius
]

(Hixt. iii. 31). The city of Samaria&quot; is described
j

in precisely the same terms as in John iv. 5. where I

it is identified with Sychar, the Sichem of the Old
Testament. (See Note on John iv. 5.) &quot;Samaria,&quot;

throughout the New Testament (as, e.g., in chap. ix. 31
;

Luke xvii. 11; John iv. 4, 5), is used for the pro
vince, and not for the city to which it had been
attached in earlier tint s. This had been new-named
S f In inte (the Greek equivalent of Augusta) by Herod
the Great in honour of the Emperor, and this had
more or less superseded the old name (Jos. Ant.
xv. 8, 5). Assuming the identity with Sychar, the

narrative of John iv. suggests at once the reason that

probably determined Philip s choice. The seed had

already been sown, and the fields were white for

harvest (John iv. 35). Possibly, as suggested above
Xote on chap. vii. 16), there may have been some pre

vious connection with the district. Some of that city
had already accepted Jesus as the Christ.

Preached Christ. The verb is not the same as in

verse 4. and is the word used for
&quot;preaching&quot;

or
&quot;pro

claiming.&quot; The tense implies continued action, extend

ing. it may be. over weeks or months. We find in

John iv. 25 that the expectation of the Messiah was as

strong among the Samaritans as among the Jews, and

Philip s work therefore was to proclaim that the long-

expected One had come, and that the Resurrection was
the crowning proof that He was the Christ the Sou of

&amp;lt;iod. The readiness with which the proclamation was

(&quot;) For unclean spirits, crying with loud
voice. The MSS. present several variations in the

structure of the sentence, but they do not affect its

meaning. The character of the
&quot;signs&quot; agrees with

those that are recorded in the Gospels. The &quot;

great

cry,&quot; partly, it may be, of agony, partly of exultation

at deliverance, agrees with lurk i iM ; Luke iv. :!:;.

(8) There was great joy in that city.This and
the whole narrative may well have been learnt by St.

Luke from the lips of Philip himself, when St. Paul
and his companions visited the Evangelist at ( ;e-area,

on his way to Jerusalem (chap. xxi. 8), or during the

Apostle s two years imprisonment in that city .chap.
xxiv. 27), or, we may add. from St. Paul s report of

what he had heard when he travelled through .Samaria

(chap. xv. 3).

(9) But there was a certain man, called
Simon. The man who is thus brought before us in a
brief episode, occupies a prominent place in the history
and the legends of the Apostolic Church. For the

present it will be convenient to deal only with the

materials which St. Luke gives us. reserving a fuller

account for the close of the narrative. Nothing is told

us here as to his earlier history, prior to his arrival in

Samaria. The name indicates Jewish or Samaritan

origin. He appears as the type of a class but too

common at the time, that of Jews trading on the

mysterious prestige of their race and the credulity of

the heathen, claiming supernatural power exercised

through charms and incantations. Such afterwards

was Elymas at Cyprus (chap. xiii. 6); such were the

vagabond Jews exorcists at Ephesus (chap. xix. 1:1 ;

such was a namesake, Simon of Cyprus unless, indeed.

we have a re-appearance of the same man), who also

claimed to be a magician, and who pandered to the

vices of Felix, the Procurator of Jud;ea. by persuading
Drusilla (Jos. Ant. xx. 7. v$2. see Note on chap. \\i\. -i

to leave her first huslwmd and to marry him. The life

of such a man, like that of the Cagliostro fraternity in

all ages, was a series of strange adventures, and start

ling as the statements as to his previous life may seem
866 Xote on verse 24). they are not in themselves

incredible. Apollonius of Tyana is. perhaps, the supreme
representative of the charlatanism of the period.
Used sorcery. Literally. UMIJ p,;n-t :.&amp;lt;;,!&amp;lt;/ ,,ni&amp;lt;/;&amp;lt;-.

On the history of the Greek word IIHH/I&amp;gt;X and our &quot;

magic.
as derived from it. see Note on Matt, ii. 1. Our
&quot;sorcerer&quot; comes, through the French .--&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/v/o-. from
the Latin *t:)-f!ta,-. a caster of lots ;.s/7r.&amp;lt; for the

purposes of divination. Later legends enter fully into

the various forms of sorcery of which Simon made
Use. (See below. I

Bewitched the people of Samaria. -Literally.
fln i ! tin-in ilttn till fditi- i t li iiiii-i iir fi-stii.--// : .-&amp;gt;/ lln Hi

Ix xidi- fln iiint lri x. or &amp;lt;tf
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

fln ir n-if*. The structure

of the sentence shows that the
&quot;city&quot;

i- not identical

with Samaria, and that the latter name is used, as else

where, for the region.

Giving out that himself was some great
one. The next verse defines the nature of the claim-
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-mil- out that himself was
some . I -at :

:

1&quot; whom they ;ill

:_ra v- , tV&amp;gt;in the least to the greatest,
.4-, ihis 111:111 is 111-- ;_;Teat power of

&amp;lt; iod. &quot; Ami to him they had regard,
liecause that of loii^ time In- h:nl he-

w itched them with sorceries. - But
\vh.-n the\ li.-lieyi d l hili|i preaching
tin- tiling- coiici-niiii&quot;; tin- kingdom of

&amp;lt; iod, ami the name of Jeens Christ, they

l.apt i/i-.l. In. th in. -ii ami WOIIM-II.

I lien Siim.ii himself h.-li. -\i-il

ami when In- was hapt i/.-il. h.-

tinned with Philip, ami wondered, !..-

holdim_: tin- miracle.-, an&amp;lt;l .-iu
r

n&amp;gt; which
wen- done. n Now when tin- aptl.-s
which w-i-r at Jerusalem hranl that

Samaria had received tin- svord of&amp;lt;i,.d.

they sent unto them iVt.-r ami John :

ho, when they were conn- down.

more clearly. The cry of the
[ pic tli.-it lie was &quot; the

great power of &amp;lt;iod.&quot; was. WC may Well believe, till

ed f his own boast. He claimed to he, in some
undefined wav. an 1 neaniat ion of Divine Power. The

very name had appeared in our Lord s teaching when
He spoke of Himself as sitting on the right hand of

&quot;the Power of Qod,&quot;aa an equivalent for the Father
Luke \\ii 69 .

(ioi To whom they all gave heed, from the
least to the greatest. The readv acceptance of

the claims of the pretender, may. in part, lie traced to

tin- impression made by the presence of
&quot; the Christ,

the Saviour of the world&quot; ,.John i\. k^. If One had
come among them in whom they felt that there was a

more than human greatness, why might there not bo
another manifestation of a like nature: The sorcerer

appears as the earliest ty] f those who were to co

with lyini; signs and wonders so as to deceive, if it were

possible, even the elect Matt. Xxiv. J4 ; ~1 Thess. ii. 9).

This man is the great power of God.
I he better MSS. five. &quot;This is the Power of God that

is called great.&quot; The word &quot;

Powers&quot; was used by the

Samaritans of the angels or hosts of (iod, and they

probably recognised
Simon as oue of these and as of

special lire-eminence.
(&amp;gt; And to him they had regard. The Greek

word is the same as in the &quot;gave heed&quot; of the previous
verse. The &quot;

long time
&quot;

during which the evil fascina

tion had been exercised, reckoning backwards from tin-

date which we have now reached .v.li. :&amp;gt;h, illicit carry
ns to a period prior to our Lord s visit to Sychar. in

A.I&amp;gt;. :!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. It is scarcely probable, however, that it was
in active op-ration at that time. And it is likely enough
that, finding the people still influenced by the impivs
sions which that visit had left, he wrought on their

excited feelings for his own purpose.
But when they believed Philip . . . . The

word for preaching is, a_s in verse 1, fin-iii-Ii iinj tin

(//. &amp;lt;/ tltlhi* of the kingdom of ( iod.&quot; The sequel
shows that this included baptism as the outward con
dition of admission to the kingdom. \Ve may infer from
the other narrative of Philip s mission-work i verses

31 3T that it also included an outline-history of the

passion and death and resurrection of the Prophet
whom they had seen among them as fulfilling the great
-Messianic prophecies.

They were baptized, both men and women.
The tense points, not to one ^reat act. but to the con

tinual succession of converts who were thus admitted.

We think of the woman of Samaria, of John iv. 7, and
wonder whether she was one of them.

1; Then Simon himself believed also.
Endless ipestioiis have been raised as to the nature of

such a faith, and the effect of such a baptism. It is

probable enough that he was impress,.d by the si^ns
that Philip wrought; that he felt himself in the pre-

sem f a Power above his own: that he accepted

Philip s statements as to the death and resurrection

of the Christ. It was such a faith as that of which St.

.lames speaks .la-, ii. II. l! . If we are to use the

definite lan^uat: of theological science, it would be trie-

to sav that he had the ji,l,-*
/

/i/..,-,,// *. faith not pre
ceded bv repentance and not perfected by love. And
baptism, in such a case, the expressed or implied con

ditions being absent, brought with it no new birth to

a higher life. He remained still
&quot;

in the fall of bitter

ness ,-uid the bond of iniquity
&quot;

(yeiB6 - &amp;gt; . Hut v--n

for him it bore its witness of the readiness of (iod

to forgive and to regenerate. The subsequent fulfil

ment of the conditions which were then absent would
have quickened the potential into an actual grace, and
no second baptism would have been needed to sup

plement the shortcomings of the first. Peter calls on

him Averse J to repent and pray for forgh eii -s*.

He does not tell him that he must l&amp;gt;e baptised again.
And wondered. The verb is the same as that

rendered bewitched&quot; in verses M and 11. The table-

were turned. The magician yielded to a spell mightier
than his own. and was. in his turn, as one boide him
self with ama/.ement. The difference between Simon
and tin- believing Samaritans is, in this matter, sug

gestive. His faith rested on outward miracles. With
i hem the miracles did but serve to confirm a faith

which rested on the &quot;prophetic word&quot; as spoken by
the Son of Man (John iv. 42).

11 When the apostles which were at Jeru
salem .... The tidings came to the Twelve as a

proof that the limitation which had at first excluded

Samaria from the range of their work as preachers of the

kingdom had now passed away Matt. x. .&quot;.i, and that the

time had now come when they were to be &quot; witm

to Christ in Samaria as well as in Judaea tchap
Old antipathies of race and worship disappeared, and
without hesitation they sent the two who were, in many
respects, the chief of the Apostles to sanction the ad&quot;-

mission of the new converts. The Apostle who in his

/.eal had once sought to call down the tire of the wrath of

God on the village of the Samaritans Luke i\. .&quot;. t . was

now to bring to them that baptism of the Holy C, host

and of lire Matt. iii. 11 which spoke not of wrath but

of love. That his companion should l&amp;gt;e Pet.

natural, both from the position which the latter occu

pied as the leader of the apostolic company and from

the friendship by which the two had been &quot;throughout

their life united.

The word of God is characteristically used

Luke, as in his ( iospel. for the whole sum and sub

stance of the gospel of Christ. Comp. Luke v. 1.

viii. 11.21.
ii.M Prayed for them, that they might receive

the Holy Ghost. The prayer clearly pointed to such .1

/ift of the power of the Spirit as had been bestowed ou
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prayed fur them, that they mi^ht re-

; li&amp;lt;- I inly &amp;lt; Jhost :

&quot; ;

il nr as yet
he was fallen upon nniu- nf thrni : only,

were bapti/ed in tlie name of the !

L Td Jesus.)
(17) Then laid thev Ui--ir

hands nn them, and they received the

Holy Ghost. (18) And when Simon saw
that through laying on of the apostles
hands the Holy Ghost was y-iveii, he
of} . Ted them money,

tl! &quot;

saying. Give
j

me also tliis [power, that on whomso
ever I lay hands, he may receive tin-

Holy Ghost. -&quot;

I .ni Peter said unto

him, Thy money perish with tliee, be
cause thoii iia.st thought that th-

&amp;gt;/\ft.

ot &amp;lt;Jod may l.e pnivhased with niomy.
21) Thou hast neither part nor lot in

this matter: tor thy heart is not ri-_rhi

in the sight of God. (--
!&amp;gt;Vpent

there

fore of this thy wickedness, and pray

the Day of Pentecost. It assumed that such gifts had
been received by the disciples generally at Jerusalem,
and that they were distinct from the new birth of water
and the Spirit (John iii. 5) which was given through

baptism. The Apostles looked on the Samaritans as

qualified for that higher gift as well as for admission
into the kingdom, and it was given to them, and not To

Philip in his subordinate position as an evangelist, to

lie the channels of communicating it.

&amp;lt;

16) As yet he was fallen upon none of them.
The -aiiie verb is used of the gift of the Spirit in chaps.
x. 44, xi. 15. and of Peter s trance in chap. x. In. It is

manifestly used to express an unlooked-for change in a

man s normal state of consciousness, the sudden advent
of new [lowers and feelings.

(i~ Then laid they their hands on them.
The act hail already appeared as at once the symbol and
the channel of the communication of spiritual gifts and
offices in the appointment of the Seven. (See Note on

chap. vi. o .i Historically, the act here recorded has the

interest of being the starting-point of what afterwards

developed into the rite known as Confirmation. Taking
the narrative of the Acts by itself, a question might be

raised how far what we read of was normal or exceptional,
connected, for a time only, with the bestowal of new
and marvellous powers, or powerful, through the

whole hi-tory of the Church, as a means of grace
strengthening the spiritual life after those powers had

been withdrawn. In any case it was probable that

no hard and fast line marked the disappearance of the

special and marvellous forms of spiritual power which
were at first manifested in connection with the layiug-
on of hands, and so the practice had time to become

part of the fixed order of the Church. When they
ceased altogether we can understand the reluctance of

men to give np a rite that had come down from the

days of the Apostles. They would feel that the prayer
of faith was still mighty to prevail; that the Spirit
would still be given in answer to prayer joined with
the symbolic act. though no longer in the same form.
and would confirm and strengthen the work which had
been begun in baptism, and s the primitive laying-on
of hands passed into Confirmation, and was accom

panied by other symbolic acts, such as anointing. The

Thought that it is so called because in it adults eon-

he promises made for them when baptised as

infants, is entirely modern, and cannot be traced

further back than the sixteenth century.
is, i! i When Simon saw that through laying

on of the apostles hands . . . .The words imply
that the result was something visible and conspicuous.
A change was wnmirh 4

: and men spoke with ton-rues

and prophesied. To the sorcerer, acciistunied to

charms and incantations, the men ,vho were In p ( , -ses

sion of this power would seem to be enchanters with

a higher knowledge than his own, and he who had pur-

chased many such secrets, after the manner of the time

icomp. chap. xix. l!&amp;gt;). from previous masters in the

magic art. thought that this might lie obtained in Ihe
same way. The act thus recorded has given its name
In a large class of offences in ecclesiastical .juris

prudence, and the sin of Simony in all its forms, tlie

act of purchasing spiritual [towers and functions, per
petuates the infamy of the magician of Samaria.

(.&quot;&amp;gt;) Thy money perish with thee. Literally.

Thy money be toyvthfi- irlfli ///, .
/.&amp;lt;/ /,&amp;lt;

ilitimt. The
same word is used as in the &quot;son of perdition&quot; in

John xvii. 12 and in Heb. x. :!!!. The prominence of

the word in 2 Pet. ii. 1. J. &amp;gt;. iii. 7. l&amp;lt;i, i&amp;gt; interesting in

connection with the question as to the authorship of

that Epistle. Another coincidence presents it-elf in

the &quot;gold that perisheth
&quot;

of 1 Pet. i. 7.

Because thou hast thought . . . .Better.
because thou thottgktett. The speaker looks at the

thought historically, as at the moment when it rose

up in the sorcerer s mind. The Greek verb has a

transitive not a passive sense, tlnm //*&amp;lt;
/////&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/

f

&amp;lt;injnir&amp;lt;-
tin gift &amp;lt;if

&amp;lt;!&amp;lt;! Inj itimn
ij.

Not -o. Peter must
have remembered, had he acquired that gift. The very
word which he uses is that which our Lord had spoken
to him and his brother Apostles.

&quot;

Freely
&quot;

(i.e., as a

gift)
&quot;

ye have received
&quot;

i Matt. x. 8).
- Neither part nor lot. -A like, though not an

identical, combination of the two words meets us in

Col. i. 12. On the latter, see Notes on chap. i. 17. 25.

It is, perhaps, used here in its secondary M-nse. Simon
had no inheritance in the spiritual gifts nor in the

spiritual offices of the Church. The power attached

to the apostleship was not a thing for traffic.

Thy heart is not right in the sight of God.-
&quot;

Straight&quot; or
&quot;right

&quot;

is used, as in Matt. iii. :i. Mark
i. )?. for &quot;straightforward.&quot;

not in tlie secondary sen-e .
&amp;gt;f

&quot;being
as it ought to be.&quot; The word is not of frequent

occurrence in the New Testament, but. like so many of

the spoken words of St. Peter, meets us .iirain a&amp;gt; coming
from his pen (2 Pet. ii. l.&quot; .

- - Repent therefore of this thy wicked
ness. The stern words of condemnation are. we -ee.

meant to heal, not to slay. Rightly understood, the

call to repent in such a case as this, opens tlie door

of hope as wide as the history of the penitent thief.

Repentance, and with repentance, forgiveness, were

possible, even for the charlatan adventurer who had
traded on the credulous superstition of the people, and
claimed something like adoration for himself and his

mistress.

Pray God, if perhaps the thought of thine
heart . . . .The better BISS. give &quot;Lord &quot;instead of
&quot;

Cod.&quot; either in the Old T f the

word or with special reference to the Lord Jesus. T ic

&quot;if perhaps.&quot; in the (ireek. as in the English, implies
):! doubt. Diil the thought come across tho
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&amp;lt;;..!. it : te tiiMiiu lit &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

In-art ma v !&amp;gt; t
i&amp;gt;ru

iv M I In-.-,

p.-ivi-ivi- Unit tlioii ;irl in tlic :rall &quot;

bitterness, ;iiid /,/ the l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;inl ! iniquity.
Tlit-n aiixwi iv.l Siiumi, and Bold,

Pray y to the Lord i .r me, thai u&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n-

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f t In--.- t liinir- -. lii -h yi- h.i

roilir Upon !ii !I.-M

tliry liaii i. --titled and preached th.-

ui.nl ,,r tin- I,i. rl. !-,-tuni,.il to Jerusalem,

mind iif tin- A (instil- that flic sin of Sinuni cairn-

very near that --. in against the Holy (Ihost which
hath aever forgiveness Man. rH. 31)P Tin- use of

such \vnnls li\ tin- chief of tli&quot; A post !e-. at tei- the

a|&amp;gt;]i:irent
conce ion of a plenary power in John x\.

J.&quot;&amp;gt;. are terribly -ngge-t i\ .-. He iicifhcr forgives nor

condemns, lint bid- the ntt cinler turn to tin- Searcher
of he-arts and pray fo,- forgiveness. Hail lie seen iv-

])entancr. he might have said, &quot;Thy
sins arc forgiven

tliec.&quot; Hail lie -ecu a cmi-cience utterly ile;;&amp;lt;l. he

might lia\e cluseil the (Iniir iif hope. As it i-. he

-tands niidxyay between hope anil fear. and. keeping
silence, leayes judgment to the Judge.

In the gall of bitterness, and in the bond
Of iniquity. On

&quot;gall,&quot;
in its literal sense, see \,,tc

on .Malt, \\vii. Ml. This is the only pas.- at,&quot; in the Xew
Testament in which it is useil hgurat ivcly.

&quot;

Hitt -r-

nes-
&quot;

meet- n-. jis cxpres-ing extreme moral depravity,
in Rom. iii. II, Eph. iv. 31, Heh. xii. l.V The latter

phrase implies that the iniquity of Simon hound him as

with the iron chains of a habit from which he could nut

free himself.

Pray ye to the Lord for me. There is

something eminently characteristic in the sorcerer s

wonh. 1 His conscience reads &quot;

bet ween the lines
&quot;

of St. Peter s addtv what was not actually found
there. That &quot;if

perhaps&quot;
is to him as the knell of

doom. i Ji He prays not for deliverance from &quot; the

of
iniquity.&quot;

but only from the vague terror of abond
future penalty. &amp;lt;&amp;gt; He turns, not. as Peter had bidden
him, to the Lord who was ready to forgive, hut to a

human mediator. Peter must pray for him who has
not faith to pray for himself.

At this point Simon disappears from the history of

tin- Act-, and thi- seems accordingly the right place for

stating briefly tin- later traditions as to his history.

In those trad itions he occupies a far more prominent
position than in St. Luke s narrative, and become-, a-.

it has been said, the
&quot; hero of the romance of heresy.&quot;

as Driven in the Hmnilies ami Rt rii&amp;lt;/nitinn&amp;lt; of the

Pseudo-Clement. Born at (Jittom. in Samaria Justin.
liti , he received his education at Alexandria,

and picked up the language of a mystic &amp;lt; Jnosiicism
from Dositheiis .Hum. ii. c. iJ-J ; (\m.-H.

.\i&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;1.

vi. s

He had fora short time Ix-en a disciple of the Baptist
llnm. e. i!M . Hi- murdered a boy that the soul of his

victim might hi me his familiar spirit, and give him
insight into the future //,,,. ii. c. -Ji; ; /,W,,,/,,. ii. ! .

He carried about with him a woman of great beauty,
of tin- name of Luna or Helena, whom he represented

&amp;gt;/md of incarnation of the Wisdom or Thought
of I Jod Justin. A/ml. i. t;

; //.(,/(. ii. c. ~2~&amp;gt; : Kuseb
ii. ! *&amp;gt;

. He identified him-i-lf with the promised Para-
cl.-te and the Christ, and took the name of &quot;

//, /,.,

&amp;gt;7.i(/. /.-.&quot; as indicating divine power /.
&amp;lt;,.,/,,.

ii. 7 . He
boasted that In- could turn himself and others into the
form of brute beast-; that he ,-ould cau-e statues t,,

speak (Horn. iv. c. !; /&amp;gt; /-...///. ii. !, iii 6). His lit ,.

was 01 f o-tentatious luxury. He wa- accompanied
hy the two son- of the Svm-Plio-nician woman of

H 26 // ... i. !! \\fter tl pi-ode related

ill the Acts, he went down to C;i-sarca. and Peter wa-

then .-.ent thither In Hi-hop of .Jeru-

t confront and hold a di-pu aiion with him on \

point- of doctrine. From &amp;lt; j sarea he made hj,

Tyre and Tripoli-, and thence in Kmne. and wa- ther-

wor-hipjied hy his follower-, -o that an al:

there by Justin with an inscription. &quot;Si

BAHCTO&quot; -I/ &quot;/, i. -j i . Peter followed him, and in

the reign of Claudius the two met. once n

face, in tin- imperial city. According to one legend,
he offered to prove his divinity by Hying in the air.

tru-ting that the demons whom he employed would

support him; but, through the power of the pra\
Peter, he fell down, and had his bones broken, and
then committed suicide Conttt. .i/.-7. ii. M; \i. .

Another represent- him a- buried alive at hi- own
request, in order that lie might show hi- power by

rising on the third day from the dead, and so meet ing
his death lren;eiis. .I,/ ,-. // ., ,-. vi. I&quot; .

Ill the midst of all this chaos of fantastic fahi.

have, perhaps, one grain of fact in Ju-tiif- assertin-.

that lie had seen the altar aim e referred to. An altar

was discovered at Koine in !:.7I, on the i-iand in the

Tiber, with the inscription
&quot; SKMOM &amp;gt;

FlDIO.&quot; Arehii-ologi-t-. however, agree i u thinking
that this was dedicated &amp;lt; the Sahine Hercules, who
was known as Si:\!&amp;lt;&amp;gt; SANCCS. and it has been

thought by many writers that Ju-tin may have -een
this or some like altar, and. in his ignorant f Italian

mythology, have imagined thai it wa- c.m-eeratcd to

the Sorcerer of Samaria. Hi- statement is repeated hy
Tertullian

.!/&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;/.

c. l:i. and Irena-us i. Ju . Of tlh-

three names in the inscription. Senio proiiably con
nected with tfi iin n as thefJod of Harve-i
limn&quot;* appears by it-elf in the Hvnin of the Fratre-

Arvales. and in connection with Saiicu- and Fidins,

iprobalily connected with / /.-/,&amp;gt;, and so t h:p!oyed in

tlie formula of asseveration. ,//n////s
ji,l!&amp;gt;/*

in

/ .is/, vi. -_M:&amp;gt;; Livy. viii. J&quot; : x\\ii. 1.

- And they/when they had testified . . .

The statement involve- a stay of some duration, long
enough to found and organise a community of disciples.
And this was followed, not by an immediate return to

Jerusalem, hut. as the &amp;lt; Jivek tense show-, by one with

many halts, at each of which the glad tidiiiu- of
&quot;

tin-

word of the Lord&quot; were proclaimed, and a Church
founded. Did the Apostle- enter on this journey inti

the village on which one of them had -ou^ht
down tire from heaven Luke ix. ,&quot;i I r Now. at lea-t.

he had learnt to know what manner of Spirit claimed
him as his own.
The curtain fall- a lie close of this drama on t!ie

Chri-tians of Samaria, and we know but little nf

their after history. The one glimpse of them which
we get is. however, of \ery special intere-t. When
Paul and Barnabas after their tir-t mi imiarv journey
went up to Jeru-alem. they pa-sed &quot;thnniirh Pin-nice

and Samaria&quot; ichap. xv. 3). St. Paul also had eon-

qticred tjie aiitagoni-ni that divided Tin Jew. and.

above all. the PhaK-e. from the Samaritan. Tin

Samaritans heard with joy of that con\e
(ientiles which show.-d that uld barrii.- and \\

partition were broken d-i\vn. Mai , lieye.
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and preached the gospel in many vil

lages ot llif Samaritans. (Jli) And the

anjjrel &amp;gt;f the Lord spake unto Philip,

saving. Arise, and u i &amp;gt; toward the south
unto the way that goeth down from

.Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert.
\nd he anise and went : and. In -hold,

a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of u lvat

authority under Candace queen of the

Ethiopians, who had the charge &quot;f all

would elect ti&amp;gt; take tlirir stand on tho ground of the

fi doin of the gospel rather than on any claim to

Jewish descent or the observance of the .Jewish Law.
Others, however, we know, adhered to that Law with a

vigorous tenacity, and left their creed and ritual, their

(ieri/.im worship and their sacred Books, as an in

heritance to or handed down from century to century.
veil to the present day. The whole nation suffered

severely in the wars with Rome under Vespasian, and

Sychom was taken aud destroyed, a new city being
built by the emperor on the ruins a Roman city with

Temples dedicated to Roman gods to which, as per
petuating the name of his house and lineage, he gave
the name of Flm-iti Neapolis (

= New Town), which sur

vives in the modern Nubians. In the early history of

the Church there attaches to that city the interest of

having been the birthplace of the martyr Justin, and
of tho heretic Dositheus. In one of the Simon legends.
as stated above, the latter appears as tho instructor of

the sorcerer, but this is probably a distortion of his

real history.
(26) And the angel of the Lord . . .Better,

an angel. The tense of the verbs in the preceding
verse, in the better MSS., implies that the events

that follow synchronised with the journey of Peter
and John through Samaria. The journey which

Philip was commanded to take led him by a quicker
route across country into the main road from Jeru
salem to Gaza. The history of the city so named

(appearing at times in the English version Deut.
ii. 23; 1 Kings iv. 24; Jer. xxv. 20 as Azxahl goes
even as far back as that of Damascus, in the early
records of Israel. It was the southernmost or border-

city of the early Canaanites (Gen. x. 19), and was

occupied first by the Avim, and then by the Caphtorim
(Deut. ii. 23). Joshua was unable to conquer it (Josh.
x. 41 ; xi. 22). The tribe of Judah held it for a short

time (Judg. i. 18), but it soon fell into the hands of the

Philistines (Judg. iii. 3, xiii. 1), aud though attacked by
Samson, was held by them during the times of Samuel,
Saul, and David (1 Sam. vi. 17; xiv. 52; 2 Sam. xxi.

15). Solomon (1 Kings iv. 24), and later on Hezokiah

(2 Kings xviii. 8), attacked it. It resisted Alexander
the Great during a siege of five months, and was an

important military position, the very key of the country,

during the struggles between the Ptolemies and the

Seleucida-. and in the wars of the Maccabees (1 Mace.
xi.61 &amp;gt;. Its name, it may be noted, meant the

&quot;strong/

1

Which is desert. Literally, as in a separate sen

tence. Tli!* ior If i /.- ilfKcrt. There is nothing to show
whether this was intended to appear as part of the

angel s bidding, or as a parenthetical note added by St.

Luke, nor whether the pronoun refers to the
&quot;way&quot;

or
to the &quot;

city. If we assume the latter, we may think
of it a&amp;gt; written after the city had been laid waste

during the Jewish war (A.D. 65). On the former

hypothesis, it points to a less frequented route than
that from Jerusalem through Ramlch to &amp;lt;ia/,a. which
led through Hebron and then through the Southern or

Negeb country. On the whole, the latter seems most
to commend itself, and on this view we may see in it

part of the instruction which Philip reported as coming.
whether in dream or vision or voice we are not told.

from the angel of the Lord. He was to go in faith to
tin- less frec|uented, less promising route from Jeru
salem to &amp;lt;;.-i/,a. apparently without pa^siny himself

through the Holy City, and &quot;so to intercept the traveller
whose history was to become so memorable.

- A. man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of great
authority. Literally, n etmudt, &amp;lt;&amp;gt; pnt^ntnt, . The
Ethiopia from which the traveller came was the region
so named by the geographers of St. Luke s time in the

upper valley of the Nile. Its connection with the

Jewish people presents many points of interest. There
seems reason to believe that in the time of Manasseh,
who (according to the statement in the narrative of
Aristeas as to the LXX. translation formed an alliance

with Psammetichus king of Egypt, a considerable body
of Jews were sent off to protect the outposts of his

kingdom, and it is in reference, probably, to these that

Xephaniah speaks of the suppliants of &quot;the daughter of

my dispersed beyond the rivers of Ethiopia&quot; (Zeph. iii.

10). Jewish innuences had accordingly been at work
(here for some centuries. They may probably be traced
in the piety of the Ethiopian eunuch, Ebed-melech, in the

time of Jeremiah (xxxviii. 7 13, xxxix. lb 18). Even
at an earlier period the hopes of Israel had look&quot;d

forward to, perhaps had actually seen, the admission of

Ethiopians among the citizens of Zion iP&amp;gt;. Ixxxvii. 4),

Ethiopia stretching forth her hands unto God (Ps.
Ixviii. 31). The fact that the traveller had come as

a pilgrim or a proselyte, shows (if, as the narrative

implies, the latter) that he was a circumcised &quot;

prose

lyte of righteousness.&quot; His baptism was not, like

that of Cornelius, the admission of a Gentile as such.

The word &quot; eunuch
&quot;

has been taken by some com
mentators as meaning only

&quot;

chamberlain,&quot; which is,

indeed, the strict etymological sense of the word. Its

use in Matt. xix. 12, and indeed in later Greek writers

generally, is. however, in favour of the literal sense of

the word. The strict letter of Deut. xxiii. 1, for

bidding the admission of such persons into the con

gregation of the Lord, had been already modified

(probably on the assumption that the state was not

one which they had brought about by their own act)
in favour of the sons of the stranger, the eunuchs &quot;who

keep my Sabbaths,&quot; by Isaiah (Ivi. 4) ;
and we may well

think of St. Luke, as glad to record a proof that the

discipline of the Church of Christ was as liberal on this

point as the teaching of the Evangelical prophet. It is

interesting to note that the first act of the first

(Ecumenical Council was to formulate a like rule in

dealing with such cases of the kind as then presented
themselves (Cone. NIC. C&amp;lt;m. 1 I, admitting those who
were not self-mutilated even into the ranks of the

clergy.
Under Candace queen of the Ethiopians.

The quantity of the second syllable is uncertain, hut

the analogy of Canace is in favour of its being short.

The knowledge of the student of Strabo (Strabo. xvii.

p. *Jn may, perhaps, be traced in the description. He
mentions a Queen of Moroe. in Ethiopia, bearing tin-

name of Candace. The occurrence of the same name
in Plin. iv. 35, Dion.-Cass. liv. &quot;&amp;gt;.

indicates that it was,

like Pharaoh, a dynastic name or title. Ensehius // /.

ii. 1) states that in his time (circ. A.D. 430) the region
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her treasure, ami li:nl ci.nic &amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Jerusa

lem for id
\\..r&amp;gt;hiji.

* \\as ivtimim-4,
iinl .sittiiiLT in is &amp;lt;-li:irii&amp;gt;t read Ksaias

the prophet,
-&quot;&quot; Th. MI tin- Spirit said

I hillp, ( Jo near, ;in,l join t ll V.eli

t&amp;lt; tills chariot . And Philip run

thither t In HI, ami heard him ivad the

propht ! Ksaias, ami said, 1&quot; mlersta mle&amp;gt;?

thou what tliou n-adest y &amp;lt;

31 J Ami he
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who shall &amp;lt;lr&amp;lt;-l;nv his generation V !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

his lit &amp;lt; istakt-n t niin ih&amp;lt;- earth. (::i1 And
the eunuch answered Philip, and said, I

pray t her, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f whom spenketh the prophet
this :

J of himself, or of some other man ?

(35) Then Philip opened his mouth, and

began a t the same scripture, and preached
unto him .Jesus. (36) And as they went
on ///&amp;lt;// way, they caine unto a certain

water: and the eunuch said, See, here is

water : what doth hinder me to be bap

tized? W And Philip said, If thou
believest with all thine heart, thou
mavest. And he answered ;md said, i

believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of

God. (:{S) And he commanded the chariot
to stand still : and they went down both
into the water, both Philip and the
eunuch ; and he baptized him. &amp;lt;

:iy) And
when they were come up out of the
.vat cr, the Spirit of the Lord caught
away Philip, that the eunuch saw him

His generation went, were wise enough to consider ?
&quot;

A-suming. as before, that it was the LXX. that Philip

explained. t!i second of these seems preferable, as

Corresponding with the frequent use of the word
generation with condemnatory epithets attached to

it both by our Lord Himself (Matt. xii. 39 42; xvi.

4: xvii. 17) and His Apostles (.chap. ii. 40; Phil. ii. 15).

The sense which some commentators have affixed to it.

Wh shall declare His duration?&quot; &quot;Who shall set

limits to the life of Him who is One with the Eternal ?&quot;

or. as others.
&quot; Who shall declare the mystery of His

mode of birth?&quot; i.e., of the Incarnation are, it is

believed, untenable as regards the Hebrew, and yet
more so as regards the Greek.
For his life is taken from the earth. The

Hebrew admits of no other meaning than that the

Sufferer was hurried to a violent death. The fact that

iu being thus taken from the earth the Sufferer was
exalted to heaven, though true in itself, cannot be
found in the words.

We are not concerned here with a detailed explana
tion, either of the words that precede, or those that

follow, the passage ([noted in Isa. liii., but it is difficult

to think of Philip as not taking in context as well as

text, and unfolding in full, not only the fact of the

Passion, but its atoning and redeeming power, as set

forth in the prophet s marvellous prediction.
(3*) pf himself, or of some other man ?

Later interpreters, some of them ascribing the whole
of the second half of Isaiah s prophecies (chaps, xl.

Ixvi.i to a great unknown writer living towards the
dose of the Babylonian Exile, have given very
different answers to the question which the eunuch
asked. They have seen in the righteous sufferer

of Isa. liii. either the delineation of the character of

Jeremiah as the greatest sufferer of all the prophets, or
of the righteous few who were sharers in his sufferings.
This is not the place to discuss either the authenticity
of this part of the writings that hear Isaiah s name, or

the primary historical application of this passage. It is

rnonuHi to remember that here, as with well nigh every
other Messianic prophecy cited in the New Testament,
there may well have been &quot;

springing and germinant
COOmplishmenta,&quot; and that a primary reference to per
sons or facts in nearly contemporary history does
not exclude ;v more complete fulfilment in Him who
gathered up in Himself all that belonged to the ideal

sufferer, as. well as to the ideal King, of whom the

pTOphetfl had spoken, with special reference, we may
Delieve. to the atoning power of His sufferings i Isa.

liii. 4-U), and to liis &amp;gt;ilent patience under them
Isa. liii. 7. Coin].. 1 Pet. ii. 22 2.&quot;&amp;gt;. I

Philip opened his mouth. -The phrase,
wherever it occurs in the Xew Testament, implies

I0!oething like a *&amp;lt;_ discourse. (Comp. chaps, x. 31;

xviii., 14; Matt. v. 2; xiii. 35 ; 2 Cor. vi. 11). It

always means something more than the mere act of

speaking.
And preached unto him Jesus. The sequel

shows that the teaching must have included, not only
an interpretation of the prophecy as fulfilled in Christ,
but instruction as to the outward condition of admis
sion to the society of the disciples. The eunuch hears

enough to make him eager for the baptism which was
to bring with it so great a blessing.

(36) They came unto a certain water. Men
have naturally endeavoured to identify the locality. In
the time of Jerome, probably in that of Eusebins

(de loc.), it was fixed at Bethsura, the Beth/.ur of
2 Chron. xi. 7), about twenty miles from Jerusalem,
and two from Hebron. A fountain, now known as A -

,
-

Edh-Dhirweh rises near the town, which retains the
old name iu the slightly altered form of ]! it-8ur.

On the other hand, Robinson is inclined to find the

spring in the Wady-el-Hasey, between Eleutheropolis
and Gaza, not far from the old sites of Lachish and

Egln. This agrees better with the mention ot (ia/.a

and with the epithet &quot;desert&quot; as attached to the
&quot;

way.&quot;

(37) And Philip said . . . .The verse is a

striking illustration of the tendency which showed
itself at a very early .period to improve the text of

Scripture with a view to greater edification. It existed

in the time of Irenseus, who quotes it (iii. 12 . but is

wanting in all the best MSS., including the Sinaitic.

and many versions. The motive for the interpolation
lies on the surface. The abruptness of the unanswered

question, and the absence of the confession of faith

which was required in the Church s practice on the

baptism of every convert, seemed likely to be stumb

ling-blocks, and the narrative was completed accord

ing to the received type of the prevailing order for

baptism. Even with the insertion, the shortness of the

confession points to a very early stage of liturgical

development, as also does the reference to it in lreii;i-us.

(w) They went down both into the water.
The Greek preposition might mean simply

&quot;

unf&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the

water.&quot; but the universality of ilnmersion hi the prac
tice of the early Church supports the English version.

The eunuch would lay aside his garments, descend

che.-t-deep into the water, and be plunged under it &quot;in

the name of the Lord Jesus;
&quot;

the only formula recog
nised in the Acts. (See Xote on chap. ii.

&quot; s
. So it,

was. in the half-playful laniruage in which many of

the Fathers delighted, that &quot;the Ethiopian changed
his skin

&quot;

i.Ier. xiii. 2ol.

&amp;lt;

;;
&amp;gt; The Spirit of the Lord caught away

Philip. Human feeling would have naturally led th

teacher to continue his work, and to accompany the con-

vert with a view to further instruction; but an impulse
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MM nmiv: and he went mi his way
ivjoii-iiiir.

&amp;lt;*
&amp;gt; But Philip was found

at A/0tns: and passing through lie

preached in all the cities, till lie came
area.

CirAPTER IX. (^ And Sai:!.

breathing OUl thfeat. nitiLTs and slaiiur li-

t&amp;gt;T against the
diseij,l,-&amp;gt;

.,( the l,.,rd,

went unto the lii^h jirie&amp;gt;l,

-- and de-

siivd id him letters to Damascus t.. t he

so M ron t: and irresistible that it was felt to he from the

Spirit of tli.- Lord led Philip to an abrupt and imme
diate deparlure. He was literally snatched away from
his companion. So understood, the history presents a

striking parallel to the Spirit hindering St. Paul from

going in this or that din- tior. in .- lap. xvi. ti. 7. Many
comnentators have, however, taken the words in a yet
more iitei-il and material sense, as stating that I hilip
was caught np into the air and carried out of sight,
and compare the eUM of Klijali 1 Kings xviii. VI;

1 King&amp;gt;ii. 11 . K/.ekiel -iii. I J. ll.and St. Paul J Cor.

xii. -. I . In the last two cases, however, the language of

the writer implies a spiritual rather than a bodily trans

port, and the case of Elijah, in 1 Kings xviii. 12, admits
of an explanation like that which has now l.een offered in

the case of Philip. The use of the same verlt in 2 Cor.
xii. -. k suggests the thought that here also there was a

suspension of the normal activity of consciousness.

As St. Bernard walked liy the&quot; Lake of Ceneva.
and knew not that he was near it. so Philip rushed
uwav. as drawn on he knew not whither, as in a state

. ! ecstasy : and so. in informing St. Luke of what

passed it is obvious that the report must, in the first

instance, have come from him), could give no other

account of his journeying than that he was &quot;

found&quot;

at A/.otus.

Went on his way rejoicing. A remarkable

various-reading runs: &quot;The Holy Spirit fell on the

eunuch, and an angel of the Lord caught away Philip:
&quot;

lint it does not appear to he more than a conjectural
emendation. ,loy at the new-found truth prevailed, we
must lielieve. over any sorrow at the disappearance of

the preacher. Eusebius \H/.-&amp;lt;f. ii. 1; speaks of him as

retuniin.tr to his native country, and there preaching
&quot;the knowledge of the Cod of the universe and the

life-giving aliode of the Saviour with men.&quot; and so

fulfilling the words that &quot;

Ethiopia should stretch forth

her hands unto Cod (Ps. Ixviii. :?1 i

; hut it does not

appear that he was acquainted with any historical facts.

It is.
perhaps,

not without
significance

in connection
with this history, that the Ethiopian Church has been

throughout its history the most stnmtrlv Jewish in its

worship and ton,- of thought (if all Christian coin-

luunities i

Stanley, /v/.--/v Uku/rch, p. Ill .

&quot; Philip was found at Azotus. The city so

named, the A-hdnd of the Old Testament, was.&quot; like

Ca/a. one of the cities of the Philistines, about three

miles from the sea. ;am 1 half-way between Ca/.a and

.Joppa. Like Ca/.a its history was chiefly marked by
suceessive sieges: by Tartan, the Assyrian Ceneral
li.c. 71: Isa. \x. f : I

iy Psammetichns. n.r. HIJu,

Herod, ii. i:,7 : the Bfaceabees 1 Mac.-, r. 68; i

It was restored by the Roman general ( iabinins in

li.c. -Vi. In remoter times it had been one of the head-

qnartera of the worship of Da.u on (1 Sam. v. .&quot;

. The
(Id ua.iie lin-rers in the modern E*&amp;lt;lml. but thecitv has
sunk into a decayed viliair

1

. The narrative suir^esis
the thought that here also Philip continued his work

c\aii&quot;vli&amp;gt;t. Philistia was. as of old. to be
;oined with Ethiopia in furni-hiiiLr the city of God
with converts who should be written amon&amp;lt;r the people
(Ps. Ixxxvii. 4;.

He preached in all the cities. The route which

Philip would naturally take on this journey led

Lydda and .loppa. ami we may probably trace the etl ect

of his laliours in the appearance in chap. ix. .
&amp;gt; !. .

&amp;lt;i\. of

organised and appare&tfyfloarishmg (. hristian M &amp;lt;

in both these to\\n&amp;gt;.

Till he came to Caesarea. The historical Import
ance of the city, lyin.tr on the line of the ^reat road
from Tyre to H.trypt. dates, as it- name shows, from the

Konian period. As described by Stralio. it was known
only as Strain s Tower, with a landin&amp;lt;r jilace for ships.
It roee to magnificence, howerer, under Me rod th.-Creat.

who built theatres, amphitheatres, and temples, and con
structed a harbour as lare;e as the Pineiis al Athens.
In honour of his imperial patron he named it Ca
N. liii.-tti! the latter word iiieaiiintr A&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;ju*f,t\

.Io-. Ant.
\\i. &quot;). SI). It became, after the deposition of Aivhe-
laiis. the oflieial residence of the Roman Procurator,
and is. as the sequel shows, prominent in the early

history of the Church. Tacitus J{!*t. ii. 7 . speaks of
it as the chief city the

&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;i)&amp;gt;nt

of Juda-a. It ajijiears
from chap. xxi. s that Philiii took up his abode there

and made it the head-quarters of his work as an evan

gelist. In ecclesiastical history it became famous an
the scene for a time of the labours of the great

Origen, and as the home of the historian -
bishop

Eusebius.

(!) Yet breathing out threatenings. Tlio

&quot;yet&quot; implies a considerable interval since the death
of Stephen, probably coinciding with the time occupied
by the mission-work of Philip in the previous chapter.

Daring this interval the persecution had probably been

continuing. The Creek participle, literally. n-fnttiKj-
in. is somewhat more emphatic than the English. He
lived, as it were, in an atmosphere of threats and

slaughter. It was the \ery air he breathed. Patristic

writers and their followers have not unnaturally seen a

half-prophetic parallelism between the language of

.Jacob.
&quot;

Benjamin shall ravin as a wolf: in the morn

ing he shall devour the prey, and at night lie shall

divide the
spoil&quot;

(Jen. xlix.
-

J7). and this description
of one who gloried in Iwing of that triln- (Phil. iii. 5),

and bore the name of its great hero-king.
Went unto the high priest.- It will be remem

bered that the high priest whether we suppose Annas
or Caiaphas to be meant was a Sadducee. and that

Saul gloried in being a Pharisee of the straitest sect

A. -I- \X\ i. .&quot;. . The temper of the persecutor, however,
does not shrink from strange companionship, and the

coalition which had been formed against our Lord
i.Matt. xxvi. ! was renewed against Mis followers.

It , as is probable, the admission of the Samaritans to

the new community had become known at .Jerusalem,

it would naturally tend to intensify their hatred. It

would seem to them as if the accursed people were now
allied with the Calileans against the Holy Place, and
tho-e who wen- /ealous for its honour.

- And desired of him letters to Damascus.
We learn from -J Cor. xi. : ._ . &quot;&amp;gt;. that Damascus
was at this time under the government of Arota-, the
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synagogues, that if he found any of this

wav, whether they \\viv men or women,
he might bring them bound unto Jeru

salem. ( 3 ) And as h.- journeyed, he
ranir near Damascus: and Bnddenlj
then- shined round about him a lijrht

king of Arabia Petnea. How it came to In- so. having
been previously under Vitellins. tin- Roman president
of Syria i.Ios. Ant. xiv. 4. ^o.. is not clear. It is

probable, however, tliat in the war which A ret as had
declared against Herod Antipas, in consequence of the

Tetrarch s divorcing his daughter in order that he

might marry Hcrodias I see Notes ou Matt. xiv. 3;
Luke iii. 14), he had been led, after defeating the

Tetrarch (Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 1), to push his victories

further; and. taking advantage of the al)sence of

Vitellins. who had hastened to Rome on hearing of the

death of Tiberius (A.D. 37) had seized on Damascus.
In this abeyance of the control of the Roman power,
Aretas may have desired to conciliate the priestly

party at Jerusalem by giving facilities to their action

against the sect which they would naturally repre
sent as identified with the Galileans against whom he

had been waging war. The Jewish population at

Damascus was, at this time, very numerous. Josephus
relates that not less than 10,000 were slain in a tumult
under Xero

(
Win:*, ii.

-&quot;&amp;gt;),
and the narrative of the Acts

(verse 14) implies that there were many
&quot;

disciples of

the Lord&quot; among them. Many of these were probably
refuirees from Jerusalem, and&quot; the local synagogues
were called upon to enforce the decrees of the San-
hedrin of the Holy City against them. On the position
and history of Damascus, see Note on next verse.

If he found any of this way. Literally, of the

ti mj. We have here the first occurrence of a term
which seems to have been used familiarly as a synonym
for the disciples of Christ (chaps, xix. 9. 23; xxii. 4 ;

xxiv. 14, 22). It may have originated in the words in

which Christ had claimed to be Himself the &quot;

Way,&quot;

as well as the &quot; Truth &quot; and tin*
&quot; Life

&quot;

(John xiv. 6) ;

or in His language as to the &quot;strait
way&quot;

that led

to eternal life (M&tt. vii. 13,; or, perhaps, again,
in the prophecy of Isaiah (xl. 3) cited by the Baptist
(Matt. iii. 3; Mark i. 3). as to preparing &quot;the way
of the Lord.&quot; Prior to the general acceptance of the
term &quot;Christian&quot; (chap. xi. 2&amp;gt;) it served as a con
venient, neutral designation by which the disciples
could describe themselves, and which might be used by
others who wished to speak respectfully, or, at least,

neutrally, instead of the opprobrious epithet of the

&quot;Na/arenes
&quot;

(chap. xxiv. 5). The history of the term
&quot;

Methodists,&quot; those that follow a distinct
&quot; method &quot;

or
&quot;

way
&quot;

of life, offers a partial but interesting analogue.
Whether they were men or women. The

mention of the latter has a special interest. They too

were prominent enough to be objects of the persecu
tion. It is probable that those who were most exposed
to it would have fled from Jerusalem, and among these

we may think of those who had been foremost in their

ministry during our Lord s life on earth (Luke viii. 2).

and who were with the Apostles at their first meeting
after His Ascension ichap. i. 14 1.

Might bring them bound unto Jerusalem.
The mission implied that the offence, as being against
the Holy Place and the Law. as involving what
would be called, in modern language, sacrilege and

heresy, was bevond .he jurisdiction of the subordinate

tribunals, and mu&amp;gt;t be reserved for that of the Council.
\..t,.s on Matt. v. 22: x. 1 7.

1 &quot;&quot; And as he journeyed. The route by which the

persecutor and his companion^ travelled was probably

that taken by the Roman mid. which extended from
.leru^alem to Xeapolis , Sychar. or Shechem . thence to

Scytiiopolis. and s;&amp;gt;

by
the shores of the Sea of Galilee

and Ca-sarea I hilippi. and thence under the slopes cf

Hermon, to Damascus. On this .supposition Saul would
traverse the chief scenes of our Lord s ministry, ami
be stirred to madness by the progress which the new
sect had made in the cities of Samaria. It is. how
ever, possible that he may have taken the road bv tin-

Jordan valley by which Galilean pilgrims sometime*
travelled in &quot;order to avoid Samaria ; but the former
was beyond all question the most direct and be-,t

frequented road.

He came near Damascus. The city has the
interest of being one of the oldest in the world. It

appears in the history of Abraham (Gen. xiv. L&quot;&amp;gt; ; x\.

2.. and was. traditionally, the scene of the murder of

Abel. David placed his garrisons there ;2 Sam. viii. ti ;

1 Chron. xviii. 6), and, under Rezou, it resisted the

power of Solomon (1 Kings xi. 24). Its fair streams,
Abana and Pharpar, were, in the eyes of the Syrian
1 per, better than all the waters of Israel (2 Kings v.

12). It was the centre of the Syrian kingdom in it-

alliances and wars with those of Israel and Judah
(2 Kings xiv. 28

;
xvi. 9, 10; Amos i. 3, 5). Its trade

with Tyre in wares, and wine of Helbon, and white-

wool is noted by Ezekiel (chap, xxvii. 16, 18). It had
been taken by Parmenion for Alexander the Great, ami

again by Pompeius. It was the birth-place of Xicolao-&amp;gt;

of Damascus, t lie historian and rhetorician who is con

spicuous as the counsellor of Herod the Great .Jo-

Ant. xii. 3, $2; xvi. 2, 2). At a later period it

was the residence of the Ommiyad caliphs, and the

centre of the world of Islam. The beauty of its site.

the river which the Greeks knew as ( hrysorrhoas. the

&quot;Golden Stream,&quot; its abounding fertility, the gardens
of roses, made it, as Lamartiue has said, a &quot;predestined

capital.&quot;
Such was the scene which met the bodily

eye of the fanatic persecutor. The historian does not

care to dwell ou its description, and hastens to that

which met his inward ga/.e. Assuming the journey
to have been continuous, the approach to Damascus
would come on the seventh or eighth day after leaving
Jerusalem.
There shined round about Lim a light from

heaven. As in chap. xxvi. 13. &quot;above the brightness
of the sun.&quot; Three accounts of the event that thus

turned the current of the life of Saul of Tarsus meet

us in the Acts. (1) This, which gives the writer s

report of what he could hardly have heard from any
lips but St. Paul s : 2 St. 1 a id s narrative before the

Sanhedrin (chap. xxii. &amp;lt;&amp;gt; 11) ; (3) that which he gives
before Agrij^ia .chap. xxvi. 13--18V They present, as

will be seen, considerable variations, such as were

natural in the records of a manifestation which was

partial to some, and complete to on- only. Those
that were with him heard a voice but did not uis-

tintruish words chap, xxii. !i&amp;gt;. They saw. as stated

here verse 7 . the litrht. but did not perceive t In

form of Him who spoke. The phenomena, in this

respect, stand parallel to those of the voice from

heaven, in which some heard the uords. ascribing
them to an aiiL-vl. while others, hearing only the sound,

said it thundered see Note on .John xii. 2!&amp;gt;i. It

is not possible in such a history to draw a hard and
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from hcavm : ami h&amp;lt;- f.-ll d&amp;gt; (in-

arth, and hrarl H voii-f &amp;gt;;ivin^ unto

dim, Saul, Saul, why iM-r&amp;gt;
i-iiti-&amp;gt;t thoii

MM- ? Ami In- s;iil. Who art .

Lonl ? Aii l tli-- L&quot;pl -a ill. I am .1

whom tin &amp;gt;n l-i-si-i-iiti-st : // /&amp;gt; harl for

line between tin- objective ami tin- subjective.
Tin 1 mail himself cannot say whether In- is in tin- body
or out of tin- both .I ( or. \ii J. .

. ll is enough for

him that In- sees what otlicrsilo not see, and hears what

they do not hear, while they too hear and see enough
to prove both to themselves and to him that soniet hing

.nirred lieyond the range of ordinary phenomena.
Nothing in the narrative suggests the thought of a

Midden thunderstorm, which ha&amp;gt; seemed to &amp;gt;onie writers

a probable explanation of the faets. Jnthat ease, the

ga.hering gloom, the dark rolling clouds, would have

prepared toe traveller for the lightniitg-ilash. If this

hypothesis be at all entertained and as it does nut

necessarily exclude the supernatural element, and pre-
.st-nts analogies to the divine manifestations on Sinai

K\. \i\. Iti and lloivb 1 Kings xix. 11. 1 J . it may he

entertained legitimately -we must think of the storm,
if we take such a view, a-, coming with an almost

instantaneous ( |iiiekness. the first Hash and crash

striking all with terror, while the full revelation of

the Christ was made to the consciousness and con-
.seiruce of the future Apostle.

(V Saul, Saul, why persecutes! thou me?
It is remarkable that here only, in the original Creek,
and in verse 17. as in the reproduction of the words
in chaps. \\ii. -J7. xxvi. 11. do we find the Hebrew
1 oriii of the Benjamite name. It is as though lie,

who gloried in being aliove all tiling a Hebrew of

ihe Hebrews, heard himself claimed as such by Him
who spoke from heaven, called as Samuel had been
called of old il Sam. iii. I 8), and having to decide
whether he would resist to the end. or yield, saying
with Samuel, &quot;Speak. Lord, for Thy servant hearetli.&quot;

The narrative implies that the persecutor saw the form
/if the Son of Man as well as heard His voice, and to

that visible presence the Apostle afterward-^ refers as a

witness to him of the Resurrection 1 Tor. ix. 1 : xv. v
i

If we ask as to the manner of the appearance, it is

natural to think of it as being such as hail met the

ga/.e of Stephen. The martyr s woriU. &quot;I see the
heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing at the

right hand of ( lod
&quot;

chap. vii. .&quot;&amp;gt;t! . had then seemed to

the fiery /.eal of the Pharisee as those of a blasphemer.
Now lie too saw the Son of Man in the glory of the

Father stretching forth His hand, not now. as He then
had done, to receive the servant who was faithful even
Jinto death, but. in answer to that servant s dying
prayer, to transform the persecutor into the likeness
of his victim.

Who art thou, Lord ? The word &quot;Lord&quot;

could not as yet have been used in all the fulness ,,|

its meaning. AS in many case-, in t he ( iospels. it was
the natural utterance of res] t and awe (John v. 7 ;

;

x\. T&amp;gt; . such as would be roiis,-d by what the

jie,-si-,-utor saw and heard.

I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. Some of
ille best MSS. give

-
.leslis of Xa/nret ll

&quot;

; or better.

perhaps, ./(&amp;gt;,&amp;gt; ///. \ It is probable, however,
that this was inserted from chap. xxii. Is. where it

occir.-s in St. Paul s own narrative. Assuming the
\\ords to have been those which he actually heard, they

reproduced the very Name which he himself, as the
of Stephen, had ].robal)ly uttered in the

tone of sc,u-n and hatred chap. vi. 1 1 the very Name
tvliich he had been compelling men and women t

blaspheme. .Now it \\.-is revealed to him. or
his own surest i\ i- mud.- nf sj h, ; him
i. Ill . that the ( rucitied ( &amp;gt;ne was in very deed, as the

words of Stephen had attested, at the riefht hand of

(iod. sharing in the ^lory of the Father. The
pronouns are both emphatic.

&quot;

/. in my LO-, e and

Jli^ ht and (Ilory. I am the .lesiis whom ///../. now

prostrate and full of dread, hast been bold enon _ h to

persecute. |t \v as not the disciples and brethren
alone whom Saul was pcrsecutim;. What \\as d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne to

them the Lord counted as done unto -Himself .Matt,

x. In .

It is hard for thee to kick against the
pricks.- There is a deeishe preponderance of .MS.

authority airainst the apjiearam-e of these words here,
and the conclusion of nearly all critics is that they havu
been inserted in the later MSS. from chap. xxvi. 14. As
they occur in the English text, however, and bdoiiy to

this crisis in St. Paul s life, it will be well to deal with
them now. In their outward form they were among
the oldest and most familiar of ( ireek proverbs. The
Jew who had been educated in the schools of Tarsus

illicit have read them in (Jreek
]

ts i.K.schvlus,
J

;/
/// ( . lu33; Pindar. I yth. ii. 173; Eurip. BoocA,

T . l . or heard them (juoted in familiar speech, ur

written them in his boyhood. They do nut occur in

any collection of Hebrew
proverbs.&quot; but the analogy

which they presented was so ob\ ions that the plough-
men of Israel could hardly ha\e failed to draw tin-

same lesson as those of Greece, What they taught was,
of course, that to resist a power altogether superior to

our own is a profitless and perilous experiment. The
goad did but prick more sharply the more the ox

struggled against it. Two of the passages cited apply
the \\ords directly ti) the suffering which man is sure
to encounter when he resists Cod. M

&amp;lt;:&amp;lt;j.

&quot; With Cod we -nay not strive:

Hm to bow do .vu tin- willing nock,
And bear tin- yoke, is \\i-e :

Ti. kick avaiiist the pricks will prove
-V perilous emprise.&quot;

1 ind. 1 i/th.ii. 173.

We ask what lesson the words brought to the mind of

Saul. What were the
&quot;

pricks
&quot;

against which he had
been &quot;

kicking
&quot;

! The answer is found in what wo
know of the facts of his life. There had been prompt
ings, misgivings, warnings, which he hail resisted ami
detied. Among the causes of these. We may Well

reckon the conversion of the friend and companion
of his youth see Note on chap. iv. : &amp;gt;ii . and the

warning counsel of Camali.-l (chap. v. :H- 3ji . and the

angel-fact- of Stephen chap. vi. \~&amp;gt; . and the martyr s

thing prayer chap. vii. on. and the daily spectacle
of those who were ready to L I&amp;gt; to prison and to death
rather than to renounce the name of .lesus. In the fivn/.y

of his /eal he had tried to crush these misu:
and the effort to do so had Id-ought with it discomfort
and disquietude which made him more exceedingly
mad&quot; against the disciples of the Lord. Now he

learnt that he had all along, as his master had
warned him. been &quot;

fiirhting against Cod.&quot; ami that his

only safety lay in tin- surrender of his own passionate
resohe to the gracious and loving Will that wa- -

ing to win him for itself. In his later retrospect of

this stage of his life he was able, as by a subtle p
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thee to kick against 1h&amp;lt;&amp;gt; pricks. And
he tivnililinu- and astonished said. Lord,
what wilt tliou have me to do? And tin-

Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into

the city, and it shall be told thee what

thou must do. (7) And the men Avhich

journeyed with him stood speechless,

hearing
1 a voice, but seeing no man.

W And Saul arose from the earth
;
and

win -u Ins eyes were opened, he saw no
man: but they led him by the hand,
and brought him into Damascus.
&amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt;And he was three days without si^ht.

and neit hei- did eat nor drink.
( 10) And there was a eel-tain disciple-

at Damascus, named Ananias ; and to
him said the Lord in a vision, Ananias.
And he said, JVhold, -I am here, Lord.

of self-analysis, to distinguish between the element of

ignorance, which in.-idc forgiveness possible. and tli.-it

of a wilful resistance to light and knowledge which
made that forgiveness an act of free and undeserved

compassion il Tim. i. 12, 13).
&amp;lt;

G ) And he trembling and astonished . . .

The words stand, as far as textual authority is con-

cerned. (in the same footing as the foregoing, but, fj&amp;gt;r

the same reason, will be dealt with here. We note

i 1 i the use of the word &quot;Lord.&quot; now, we must believe,

with a new meaning, as applied to the Nazarene whom
he had before despised. (2) The entire surrender of his

own will to that of Him whom lie thus recognised as

commanding his allegiance. At that moment Christ

was formed in him (Gal. i. 16); the new man came
to life. He lived in Christ, and Christ in him. &quot; Not

I, but Christ that liveth in me &quot;

(Gal. ii. 20) was hence
forward the axiom of his life.

Arise, and go into the city. In the narrative

of chap. xxvi. 16 there appears a fuller manifestation

of the divine purpose as made at this time; but there

St. Paul, in his rapid survey, is obviously combining,
in one brief summary, the whole sum and substance

of the teaching that was associated with that great

turning-point of his life. We may trace in the com
mand actually given a stage in the divine discipline

appointed for his spirit. Silence and submission, and

acquiescence in ignorance of the future, and patient ex-

pectation. and prayer for light -these were needed
before he could be ready for the great work which
was to be committed to his charge.

&amp;lt; ) Hearing a voice, but seeing no man.
We are told by St. Paul himself (chap. xxii. 9) that

they
&quot; did not hear the voice.&quot; What is meant is

clearly that they did not hear the words could attach

no meaning to the sounds which for Saul himself had
so profound a significance. So, in like manner, they
saw the light, but did not see the form. In chap,
xxvi. 11, they also are said to have fallen on the ground
in terror.

W He saw no man. The blindness was that of

one who has been dazzled with excess of light (eomp.
chap. xxii. 11). the natural result of the vision of the

supernatural glory, a witness to the man himself that

the vision was not a mere play of imagination. Traces
of its permanent effect on his powers of sight have
been found in his habit of dictating rather than writing
letter-^ (see Xote on -J Thess. iii. 17). in the large cha

racter-, traced by him when he did write (see Note
on Gal. vi. 11), in his not recognising the high
prieM who commanded him to lie si ruck. (See Notes on
Acts \\iii. i! 5.) I )f the manv theories as to the

mysterious &quot;thorn in the tlesh
&quot;

( see Note on _! Cor.

xii. 7 . there seems most reason for accepting that

which connects it with some affection of the eyes, in

volving, perhaps, attacks of agonising pain. On this

assumption, the eager wish of the (Jalatians. if it had
been possible, to have plucked out their own eyes and
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given them to him. receives a special and interest

ing significance. ( See Note on Gal. iv. 15.) For Saul

himself, the blindness may well have Lad a spiritual

significance. He had looked on himself as a
&quot;

guide
of the blind.&quot; boasting that he saw clearly iRoin. ii.

19). Now. for a time, till inward and outward light
should shine in on him, he had to accept his blindness.

The new-born soul had to be as
&quot; An infant crying for the light.
And with m&amp;gt; luiiL, U;i -cr but a cry.&quot;

They led him by the hand, and brought him
into Damascus. -The mission on which Sail! had
come was already known at Damascus, and his arrival

expected with alarm. Xow he came, and the illusion

fell to the ground. The letters to the synagogues were
not delivered.

(9) He was three days without sight. It is

natural to think of this period of seclusion from the

visible world as one of spiritual communion with the

invisible, and we can hardly be wrong in referring the

visions and revelations of the Lord, the soaring as to

the third heaven, and the Paradise of God. of which
lie speaks fourteen or fifteen years later, to this period.

(See Notes on 2 Cor. xii. 1 1. ) The conditions of out

ward life were suspended, and he lived as one fallen

into a trance in the ecstacy of an apocalyptic rapture.

(Comp. the analogous phenomena in Ezek. viii. 1 4.)

(W) A certain disciple at Damascus, named
Ananias. In chap. xxii. Iii St. Paul speaks of him as

a &quot; devout man &quot;

(the same word as in chaps! ii. &amp;lt; : viii. - i

&quot;according to the law.&quot; well reported of by all the Jews
v.ho dwelt at Damascus. The name was so common
that any identification must be in some measure un

certain, but the .&quot;.:-&quot;unt which Josephus gives (Ant.

xx. -1, 4) of the conversion of I/.ates, King of

Adiabene, to the faith of Israel by a Jewish
merchant who bore the name of Ananias, and who
taught that it was enough for men to -worship the

God of Israel without being circumcised, suggests, as

probable, the thought that lie too was a preacher of the

rospcl rf Christ as St. Paul preached it. The arrival

of another teacher. Eleazar of Galilee, who worked on
the young king s fears and compelled him to be cir

cumcised, presents a striking parallel to the manner in

which the Judaisers followed on the track of St. Paul

in Galatia and elsewhere i G:d. ii. 1 ; iv. 17). The narra

tive here leaves it uncertain whether this Ananias had

been a disciple during our Lord s ministry or had b.-ej;

converted since the Day of Pentecost. In relation to

St. Paul the name had a two-fold significance. He had

come from one Annas, or Ananias, the Sadducean high

priest, lie was to lie received by another. The meaning
of the name identical with tliat of Jochanasi. Joanne*.

John, &quot;the Lord is gracious&quot; was itself ;m omen
and prophecy of pardon. ,

To him said the Lord in a vision. It is dear
from verse Iii that the writer i- speaking of the Lord

Jesus. The ready acceptance of the command seems
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&amp;lt;

n Ami the Lord xm it r.iiti. liim, Aris,-.

anil - into tin- strict \\hi.-h is called

Straight, and
rii&amp;lt;|iiiiv

in tin- lions,. .-I

.Indus for 01U railed Saul, of Tarsus:

t ..r. L-lioM, In- pray-th,
(IJ| and hath

s.-rii in a \ision a man named Ananias

coming in, and putting ///* hand on

him, that in- mi^ht ivrrivc his &amp;gt;i-_rht.

Tin MI Anania.s answered, Lord. I

liuvi- heard liy many t tlii&amp;gt; man, how
Miiicli \il lit- hath done to thy .saints at

.Irriisalrin :
l

&quot; and In-iv h- hath an-

thoritv tVom tin- rlii.-f j.rii-ts to Kind

all that call on thy naim-.
&quot; Hut the

Lord said unto him, ( ,&amp;gt;, thy way : for

In- is a chosen vessel unto me, to l&amp;gt;-ar

to imply cither personal discipleship or previous \isious

tit t lie same n:it lire.

Tho street which is called Straight. A
street answering to tliis description still runs i roiii the

Kastern (late to the palace of the I acha, and is known

locally as the &quot;Street of Ha/.aars.&quot; Somewhat curi

ously! the house shown by guides as that of Judas is

not in it. A piece nf ground surrounded hy trees, and
u&amp;gt;ed as a Christian

liurial-|&amp;gt;lace.
is pointed out as the i

scene of the Conversion; but this is oil the east side

of the citv. and St. Paul must have approached from
tile south or south-west.

Saul, Of Tarsus. The passage is memorable as the

first mention of the Apostle s birth-place. For an
account of the city, see Notes on chap. vii. 5S and verse

88.

Behold, he prayeth. Th&amp;lt;&amp;gt; thoughts which the

words surest belong to the preacher rather than the

commentator. We can hut think of the contrast be

tween the present and the recent past between the

threatening and slaughter which the persecutor breathed

out as lie drew near to Damascus, and the prayer of

humble penitence in which he was now living. Esti

mating that prayer by that which came as the answer
to it. we may think of it as including pardon for the

past, light and wisdom for the future, strength to do
the work to which he was now called, intercession for

those whom he had before persecuted unto the death.
U- And hath seen in a vision a man named

Ananias. The coincidence of the two visions has
seemed to some critics, as afterwards in the history of

Cornelius, to betray something like the skill of &quot;the

artistic historian. To those who reject the supernatural
altogether, this may. of course, seem a short and eas\-

explanation. To those who have not brought them
selves to that point of denial, it will not seem st range-
that there should lie in the work of the highest De
signer the same unity of purpose and convergence
of varied means which rouse our admiration in works
of human skill. For Ananias what he was now told

was an implied command that he should fulfil the

vision thus reported to him.

Lord, I have heard by many of this man.
- The words are of interest as showing both the dura
tion and the character of the persecution in which Saul
had 1 n the leader. The report of it had spread far

and wide. The refugees at Damascus told of the

sufferings of the brethren at .Jerusalem.

Thy saints at Jerusalem. This is noticeable as
the tirst application of the term &quot;saints- to the dis

ciple-. The primary idea of the word was that of men
who cons.-crated thi-msehes. anil led. in the strictest

SCUM- ,,f the word, a devout life. A term of like import
had been taken by the mojv religious .Jews in the time
of the Maccaheans. The Clmxi,! /,/. or Saints ithe \vord
occurs in Ps. xvi. :\ . were those who banded themselves

together to resist the inroads of heathenism under
Aniiochus Kpiphanes. They appear in the books of

Maccabees under the title of Assiaeana 1 Mace. ii. |^ ;

vii. 1:5; I Mace. \iv. C
. The more distinctive name of

Pharisees X. /.m-uti*/* . which came to lie attached

to the more /ealoiis Chasidim. practically superseded
this; and either by the disciples t hejusel\ es. or by

friendly outsiders, the (ircek equivalent of the old

Hebrew word and probably, therefore, in Pah-stin...

the. Aramaic form of the word itself was re\i\ed to

describe the devout members of the new society. The
fact that their Master had been conspicuously

&quot; the

Holv ( &amp;gt;ne of ( Jod
&quot;

i the s-inie adjecthe is usi d of Him
in the ([notations from P.s. xvi. In. in chaps, ii. \1~,

xiii. 35), made it natural that the term should

In- extended to His followers, JIM as He had been

spoken of as the &quot;.Just One&quot; i chaps, iii. H; vii.

5J) ; and yet that name was applied, in its (Jiv.-k form,

to James the brother of the Lord. and. in its Latin

form of Justus, to the three- so named in chaps, i. ii:J;

xriii. 7; Col. iv. 11. It is significant that its first

appearance in the Xew Testament should be as used

by the man who was sent to be St. Paul s instructor.

and that it should afterwards have been employed so

frequentlv bv the Apostle himself i Horn. i. 7: x\ 25;
1 Cor. i. 2; vi. 1. -J ; - Cor. i. 1 ; Eph. i. 1 ; Phil. i. 1.

&amp;lt;f nl.\. The &quot;devout man according to the Law.&quot;

may well have been among the ( li&amp;lt;ixi&amp;lt;lini even prior to

his conversion to the faith of Christ. The term ap
in inscriptions from the Catacombs in the Museum of

the ( nil,,,;,, /, ,,/ ,-//.. at Konit &quot;X. or M. restcth here

with the Saints&quot;; but proliahly in the later sense, as

attached to martyrs and others of distinguished holi

ness.

i u &amp;gt; All that call on thy name.- Here again we
have to trace the growth of a new terminology. The

description of the disciples of ti.e Lord .lesiis as those

who called upon or invoked His name, had its origin

in the words of .loel cited by St. Peter chap. ii. &quot;Jl .

and afterwards by St. Paul ( Horn. x. I: .). It is used

ai^ain in verse 21, and afterwards in 1 Cor. i. J; L1 Tim.
ii. - 2. It may be noted further 1 i that the same word
is used (.f calling upon the Father 1 IV:. i. J7 . and of

calling on Christ i here and chap. vii. &amp;gt; .*&amp;gt;. and \1&amp;gt; that

this also, like the term &quot;

saints&quot; discussed in the fore

going Note, passed from Ananias to St. Paul.

( 15 ) He is a chosen vessel unto me. Literally.

a vewl f cfaefioft. The term has nothing directly

analogous to it in the Old Testament, but it is Hebr--w

in its form ; the second noun being Used as a genitive
of the characteristic attribute, and so equivalent to an

intensified adjective. So in K-I xxii. 7. we have in

the LXX. &quot;valleys
of election

&quot;

for the &quot;choicest

valleys
&quot;

of the English version. The term &quot;Teasel*
1

is used in the Old Testament of amis Ceii. xx\ii. :
.

of garments Dent. xxii.
&quot;

.of household e-,,,,ds (Jen.

\\\i. .&quot;.ii . In the \ew Testament its range of meaning
i- yet wider, as in Matt. riL2; Luke \ iii. lii ; J..lm xix.

i&quot;: Rom. ix. 1 : A Cor. iv. 7. Here our word &quot;instru

ment
&quot;

or &quot;

implement
&quot;

comes, perhaps, nearest to its

meaning. The persecutor had been chosen b\ the Lord

as the &quot;tool&quot; with which He would work uiit His
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my rmme before the Gentiles, and
and tlir rliiMivn of Isnirl :

&amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; for I will

sh.-w liim how great things he must
suiVrr for my immr s sake. (17) And
Aiiniiias went his way. and entered into

tin 1 house; and putting his hands on
him said, Brother Saul, the Lord, even

Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the

way as thou earnest, hath sent me, that
thon mi^htest r-rrivr thv si^ht, and br

filled \\itl, the ll. ly Ghost. il ~
An.l

imiiii-dia-tfly tin-re fell from his eyes as

it had been scales: and he received

sight forthwith, and arose, and was bap-
ti/ed. (1: &quot; And when he had received

meat, he was strengthened. Then

gracious will fur him and for the Gentiles. In this

:-ense it \v.is used by classical writers of useful and

trusty slaves, just as we speak of one man being the

&quot;tool

&quot;

of another. Possibly, however, the words may
he Interpreted as containing tlie germ of the parable of

ihe potter s vessel on which St. Paul dwells in Rom.
ix. -1 -

&amp;gt;,
and implied that the convert was not only

chosen, but moulded, for his future Avork. The word
*

election,&quot; which occurs here for the first time in the

New Testament, and is afterwards so prominent in 1he

teaching of St. Paul (Rom. ix. 11; xi. 5, 7, 8; 1 Thess.

i. 4). affords vet another instance of the influence exer

cised on tin 1

Apostle by the thoughts and language of

the instructor through whom alone he could have learnt

what is here recorded.

To bear my name before the Gentiles. The
mission of the Apostle was thus revealed to Ananias in

the first instance. Ho is one who welcomes that ex

pansion of the kingdom on which even the chief of the

Apostles would have entered, but for the voice from
heaven, with doubt and hesitation (chap. x. 13, 28). Ho
is taught to see in the mail of whom he had only heard

as the persecutor, one who had been trained and chosen

as fitter than all others for the work of that expansion.
And kings. The words find their fulfilment in the

speech before Agrippa -chap. xxvi. 12); possibly in one
before Xero (2 Tim. i. Ib l

For I will shew him how great things he
must suffer . . . The words are spoken as by One
who knows &quot; what is in man (John ii. 25), their secret

motives, and springs of action. With characters of a

lower type, the prospect of what they will have to

suffer in any enterprise tends to deter them from em
barking on it. With such a one as Saul of Tarsus,

now repenting of the sufferings lie had inflicted on
others, that prospect would be welcome as enabling him.

so far as tliat was possible, if not to atone for the past,

at least to manifest fruits worthy of his repentance.
&amp;lt;
17 &amp;gt; Putting his hands on him said, Brother

Saul. The correspondence of the act with the vision

spoken of in verse 12. would bo the first step in the

identification of the visitor. The words would tend to

remove all doubt and misgiving. The man who came
as tin- representative of the, disciples of Jesus wel

comed the persecutor as a &quot;brother.&quot; It ma}- be noted

that he uses the same Hebrew form of the name as

St. Paid had heard in the heavenly vision.

That thou mightest receive thy sight . . . .

Better, ri i/nin llnj xli/lit. The narrative clearly implies
that here, as in chap. viii. 17. the being &quot;tilled with

the Holy Ghost
&quot;

was connected with the laying on of

hands as a condition, and it is so far a proof that that

gift was not. one which attached exclusively to the

Apostles. It was. we may well believe, manifested in

this instance as in others, by the ecstatic utterance of

&quot;the tongue-&quot; icomp. chap. xix. 6; 1 Cor. xiv. Iv.

and bv the gift of prophetic insight.
(ify There fell from his eyes as it had been

scales. The description suggests the thought that

the blindness was caused by an incrustation, caused by
acute inflammation, covering the pupil of the eye. or

closing up tin eve-lids, analogous to the &quot;

whitenes-,.&quot;

that peeled or xriilri! off from t he eyes of Tobit Toll. xi.

13). Like phenomena are mentioned by Hippocrates,
and the care with which St. Luke records the fact in

this instance, may be noted, with chaps, iii. 7, xxviii. s.

as one of tlie examples of the technical precision of

his calling as a physician.

Arose, and was baptised. It is dear that both

Saul and Ananias looked on this as the indispensable
condition for admission into the visible society of the

kingdom of God. No visions and revelations of the

Lord, no intensity of personal conversion, exempted
him from it. For him. too, that was the &quot;

washing of

regeneration&quot; (Tit. iii.
.&quot;&amp;gt;;.

the moment of the new
birth, of being buried with Christ (Kom. vi. :!. 1

It may be inferred almost as a matter of certainty that

it was at the hands of Ananias that he received bap
tism. The baptism woidd probably be administered

in one or other of the rivers which the history of

Naaman had made famous, and so the waters of
&quot; Abana

and Pharpar. rivers of Damascus &quot;

(2 Kings v. 12 , were
now sanctified no less than those of Jordan for the
&quot;

mystical washing away of sin.&quot;

(*&amp;gt;&amp;gt; And when he had received meat. Better.

as elsewhere, food. The three days fast had obviously

brought about a state of extreme prostration, hi St.

Paul s account of his conversion in Gal. i. 17. he states

that when it pleased God to reveal His Son in him.

immediately he &quot; conferred not with flesh, and blood.&quot;

but went into Arabia and returned again to Damascus.

Wehave.it is obvious.no certain duta for fixing 1 1n-

time, nor the extent of that journey. St. Luke does

not mention it, and his
&quot;straightway&quot;

balances the

&quot;immediately&quot; of St. Paul s account. On the whole.

it seems most probable that it was the first stej taken

by him after he had regained his sight and I n

baptised. Physically, rest and seclusion would be

necessary during the period of convalescence after the

great crisis of his conversion. Spiritually, that solitude

was needed, we may believe, to prepare him for the

continuous labour of the three years that followed. I

place the journey to Arabia accordingly, with hardly

any hesitation, after the &quot;certain days ]
of fellowship

with the disciples, and his reception at their solemn meet

ing to break bread in the Supper of the Lord, and before

the &quot;

preaching ( hrist
&quot;

in the synagogues. How fai the

journey extended we cannot say.
&quot; Arabia

&quot;

was used

somewhat vaguely as a geographical term ; but tin-

fact that Damascus was at this time occupied by the

troops of Aretas. the king of Arabia Petr.ea. makes it

probable that he \\ent to that region. In St. Paul .s

Sronomastie
reference to Hagar as a synonym for

mint Sinai in Arabia i Hagar and Sinai both admitting
of an etymology which gives &quot;rock

&quot;

as the meaning of

each i. we may, perhaps, trace a local knowledge -rained

durinir this journey, and draw the inference that In-

had Bought communion \vith God where Muses ami
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Saul certain days with the lisrijil.-s

which wen- at I &amp;gt;ainas,-iis.
- &quot; And

straightway lit- preached Christ in the

syna^oirues, that In- is the S..M of &amp;lt;Ji.il.

&amp;lt;-&quot; But all that heard him \\viv ama/ed,
an&amp;lt;l said ; Is not this In- that destroyed
them which called on this name in

Jerusalem, ami came hither for that

intent, that he might bring them bound
unto the chief priests

&amp;gt; &amp;gt;- But Saul

increased the more in &amp;gt;ti-i-n^ih, and
confounded tlx- .Jews which du.lt .it

Damascus, proving that this is \.-ry

( hri&amp;gt;t .

And after that many days
fulfilled, the Jews took counsel to kill

him :

-&quot; but their laying await wa-
known of Saul.&quot; And they watched the

Lfates day and niirht to kill him.
(j: &quot; Then the disciples took him by

Elijah had found it. on the heights of Sinai and Hoivh.

p (ial. iv.
%

J&quot;&amp;gt;.) He learnt, it may be, the true

meaning and
piirj&amp;gt;oso

of the Law, as arousing the fear

of judgment, amid the terrors of the very rocks from
wliich that Law had tirst I n proclaimed to Israel.

(- &quot;&amp;gt; And straightway he preached Christ in
the synagogues. The &quot;

straightway
&quot;

as interpreted

by the inference drawn in the previous Xote, must be

taken to refer to the Apostle s first public appearance
in the synagogues of Damascus after his return from
Arabia. The tense of the verb implies that the work
was continued for some length of time. What he had
to proclaim was. first, that the Christ was actually
and verily the Sou of (Jod no less than the Son of

David; and, secondly, that Jesus of Na/areth had
been shown to be t he &quot;Christ . The better MSS.. how
ever, give the reading, preached Jeftits. The line of

reasoning we may assume to have been identical

with that of chap. xiii. Iti 11. It is not without
interest to remember here also that the Samaritans had
a synagogue of their own at Damascus, and that he

may thus have preached to them, so following in the

footprints of Philip and taking his first step in the

great work of breaking down the barriers that divided
Israel from the world.

(- 1 That destroyed them which called on this
name.- -Better, ,n&amp;lt;nlr linroi-k of tin ui. It is notice

able that St. Paul uses the same verb as descriptive of

tiis own conduct in (ial. i. J:&amp;gt;. where the English version

has &quot;wasted.&quot; On them which called on this name.&quot;

see X ote on verse It!.

And came hither. More accurately, had come
liithfi: as implying that the purpose of his coming had
been abandoned.

-- But Saul increased the more in strength.
The tense implies a continuous growth in power,

obviously in the spiritual power which enabled the

Apostle to carry on his work. A comparison of dates

suggests the connection of this growth with the special
vision of 2 ( or. \ii. X. \vhen in answer to his prayer that

the infirmity which he describes as &quot;a thorn&quot; in his

ttesh. the minister of Satan to buffet him.&quot; he received
the comforting assurance from the Lord whom he
served

-&quot;My strength is made perfect in weakness.&quot;

It is not without interest that in after years St. I aul

once and again uses the same verb of himself &quot;

I can
do all things in Christ that .-//&amp;lt;

,/&amp;lt;///M
//. ./ me

&quot;

Phil,

iv. 1:! . It was Christ who &quot;oHOMed him.&quot; or. /,//&amp;lt;/,-

him ffi-onif. for his ministry 1 Tim. i. \2&amp;gt;; who
;////&amp;lt;,

&amp;lt;/. him&quot; in the
(&quot;losing trials of his life

2 Tim. iv. 17 . ! y some commentators the words un
connected with the journey to Arabia as following on
his first appearance as a preacher in the synagogues;
bill see Xote (111 tile pre\ lolls \erse

After that many days were fulfilled.
We .earn from the more definite statement in (.ial. i. lx

22*

that these few words cover a period of otherwise un
recorded work, extending over a period of three

That period must have witnessed the growth of a

Christian society at Damascus, with an order of dis

cipline and worship based on the outlines of that at

Jerusalem. It follows, however, from the subsequent
historv that, as yet.

&amp;lt; ientile converts were not admitted
to the Church as such. The special mission to them
came later on (coinp. chap. xxii. 2\ . and it was natural

that one, with the intense affection for his brethren

according to the flesh which characterised St. Paul
Horn, x. 1). should, till that mission came, have given
himself mainly, or even exclusively, to the work of

labouring for their conversion. It is probable, however,
from the bitter antagonism of the Jews, that his teach

ing had already pointed to the breaking down of &quot;the

middle wall of partition
&quot;

Eph. ii. 14). and the passing

away of all on which they had prided themselves as

being their exclusive privileges. From the tirst it

might almost seem as if Stephen hail risen from tin-

dead, and was living again in the spirit and power of

his persecutor.
(24) They watched the gates day and night

to kill him. A somewhat fuller account of this

episode in the Apostle s life is given by him in :! ( or.

xi. ;&amp;gt; There we read that the governor- literally.
fliiim-ch of the city, under A ret as. King of Arabia
Petnea. with Petra as his capital, the father of the wife

whom Herod Antipas divorced, in order that he iniirht

marry Herodias, took an active part in the plot against
Paul. On the manner in which Aretas had gained
possession of a city which was properly attached to

the Roman province of Syria, see Xote on verse -J. It

is noticeable that there are coins of Damascus bearing
the names of Augustus and Tiberius, and again of

Xero and his successors, but none of those of Caligula
and Claudius, who succeeded Tilx-rius. Caligula, on
his accession, reversed the policv of Tiberius, who had
been a friend and supporter of Antipas against Aretas.

and it is probable that, as in other instances, he created

a new principality, or cthnarchy. in favour of Aretas,

to whose predecessors Damascus had helonge.i
The ethnareh apparently wished to

court the favour of the large .Jewish population, and,

looking on St. Paul as a disturber of the public peace,
took measures for his arrest and condemnation. Troop-,
we e stationed at each e-ate of the city in order to pre
vent his escape.

Let him down by the wall in a basket.
The basket is the nwrit of Matt. \\. : .7. wh-

Xote. Iii -2 Cor. \i. :;: . St. Paul describes it l.y another

word
&amp;gt;&quot;/;/&amp;gt;//(

. i, which i_ i\es t lie idea rf a wicker or rope-
work hamper. It seems to follow, from the tone in

which the Apostle there speaks of this adventure, that

it had been made matter of ridicule. It is connected

in his thoughts \\ u\L the &quot;

infirmities
&quot;

p:vhably with
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, andVt him down
i&amp;gt;y

the wall in

a basket. ( - ;) And when Saul was come
to Jerusalem, In- ass;i\cd to join liilliself

to the disciples: but they were all

afraid of him, and believed not that he
was a disciple.

(27) But Barnabas took

him, and brought him to the apostles,
and declared unto them how he had
seen the Lord in the wav, and that he
had spoken to him, and how he had

preached boldly at Damascus in the

name of Jesus. ^ And he was with
them coining in and going out at

Jerusalem. &amp;gt; And he spake boldly
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and

disputed against the Grecians: but they
went about to slay him. ; &quot; Which
when the brethren knew, they brought
him down to Caesarea, and sent him
forth to Tarsus. &amp;lt;

31
&amp;gt; Then had the

churches rest throughout all Judii a and

j

(Jalilee and Samaria, and were edified;

his smallness of stature) of which lit- \v.-is content to

boast. Tlr- escape was effected, like that of the spies
from the house of Rahab (Josh. ii. 15) and of David
from his own house (1 Sam. xix. 11), through an opening
or &quot; window &quot;

in the town wall. Such a window is still

shown iu the wall of Damascus as the traditional scene

of tin- escape.
(- &quot;) And when Saul was come to Jerusalem.

His journey probably took him, as before, through
Samaria (see Note on verse 3), and so laid the founda
tion of the interest in the Samaritan Church, which
shows itself later on in the history in chap. xv. 3, when
he and Barnabas journeyed

&quot;

through Phoanice and
Samaria.&quot;

He assayed to join himself to the disciples.
The reader may note the use of the word -x

assay,&quot;

which has since been confined to a purely technical

meaning, in the wider sense of trying or attempting.
The verb for

&quot;join&quot;
is that which is always used of

close and intimate fellowship, such as that of husband
and wife, of brothers, and of friends. (Coiup. chap. x. 28 ;

Matt. xix. 5 ; Luke xv. 15 ; 1 Cor. vi. 16.) He was seek

ing, in the language of a later time, full communion with
the disciples. It was not strange that his motives
should be at first suspected. Might he not be coming
to

&quot;

spy out
&quot;

their weak places, and in time appear
again as a persecutor? The difficulty which at first

presents itself in
understanding how the Church at

Jerusalem could have remained ignorant of what Saul
had done at Damascus as a preacher of the faith, is

adequately explained by the political incidents to which
attention has been already drawn. The occupation of

the city by Aretas. and his enmity against the Herod ian

house, may well have stopped the usual intercourse

between it and Jerusalem, then under the rule of

Agrippa, and so the reports that reached the Apostles
would come in uncertain and fluctuating forms, which
were not sufficient to lead the disciples to trust in the

conversion of the persecutor.
(- &quot;&amp;gt; But Barnabas took him. What, we ask.

made Barnabas more ready than others, not only to

receive the convert himself, but to vouch for his

sincerity: The answer is found in the inference that

I he Levitc of Cyprus and the tent-maker had been
friend^ in earlier years. The culture of which Tarsus
was the seat, would naturally attract a student from the

neighbouring island, and the eagerness of Barnabas to

secure Saul - en-operation at a later stage of his work
(chap. \i. J-V may fairly lie looked on as furnishing a
confirmation of the view now suggested. He knew
enough of his frienn to believe every syllable of what
he told him as to the incidents of his conversion.

Brought him to the apostles.- In the more
definite account in Cal.i. 1*. l!&amp;gt;, we find that hisprimary

- was to exchange thoughts \l&amp;lt;nopr\&amp;lt;rai to

62

inquire, the word from which we get our
&quot;history&quot;;

with Peter, and that the only other leading teacher that

he saw (we need not now inquire whether lie speaks
of him as an Apostle or not) was James, the Lord s

brother.&quot; It may, perhaps, be inferred from this.

either (1) that the other Apostles were absent from
Jerusalem at the time, or ( I , that the new convert did

not attend any public meeting of the Church.
(28) Coming in and going out. The words,

like the kindred phrase in chap. i. 21. are used to

imply a certain undefined frequency of intercourse.

From Gal i. 18 we learn that the whole duration of

the visit was not more than fifteen days.
(29) Disputed against the Grecians. It will bo

remembered that it was as the leader of the Hellenistic

Jews of the svnagogue named in chap. vi. i&amp;gt; that. San!

had first appeared in the history of the Church. \o\v.

it would seem, he sought to undo the evil that he h id

then wrought, by preaching to them the faith which he.

had then opposed, and presenting, we may well believe.

the very aspects of the truth that had been most pro
minent in Stephen s teaching, and which, then-fore.

now, as then, roused them to a passionate fren/y.
Twice, within a few weeks, the Apostle s life was in

danger.
(30) They brought him down to Csesarea.

The fact that the brethren at Jerusalem took the-e

measures for the Apostle s safety may be noted as a

proof of their friendship. At Caesarea he would pro
bably, as afterwards hi chap. xxi. 8. find Philip, and
the friend and the accuser of the proto-martyr met

face to face as brethren. In returning to his home at

Tarsus, from which he had been absent at the least for

four years, and possibly for a much longer ]&amp;gt;eriod.
it

would be natural for him to resume his old employ
ment as a tent-maker. (See Xote on chap, xviii. :!.

Thence, as from a centre, he did his work as an

Evangelist in the regions of Cilicia (Gal. i. -1), whew,
in chap. xv. 11. we find churches already organised.
which had not been founded in what we call the first

mission journey of Paul and Barnabas, and must there

fore have I n planted by the former at an earlier

period. Here, for the present, we lose sight, of him.

It need hardly be said that the Ciesarea here spoken of

is that on the sea-coast. ( ;es;uva I hilippi is always
distinguished by its special epithet.

(3D Then had the churches rest.- Tin- better

MSS. have &quot;the Church&quot; in the singular. The trau-

quility described may have been due. partly to the

absence of any leading men jimong the opponents of

the new society; partly, perhaps, to public excitement

beinir diverted to the insane attempt of Caligula to set

np his statue in the Temple at Jerusalem an attempt
from which lie was only dissuaded by the earnest

entreaties of Herod Agrippa. whom he had raised to the
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and walking in lli 1

f . iir &quot;! li &quot; L&quot;rd,

ami in 1h.- i-iiiiitirt &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f tli.- H&quot;lv (iliosi,

W.Ti limltij.li.-d.

Ami it came to pass, as IVt.-r



Healing of ^ THE ACTS, IX. Peter at Joppa.

kept his bed eight years, and was sick

of the palsy.
(34) And Peter said unto

him, ^Eneas, Jesus Christ maketh ihcc

whole : arise, and make thy bed. And
he arose immediately.

(35) And all that

dwelt at Lydda and Saron saw him, and
turned to the Lord.

(36) NOW there was at Joppa a certain

disciple named Tabitha, which by inter

pretation is called Dorcas : this woman
was full of good works and almsdeeds
which she did. W And it came to pass
in those days, that she was sick, and

Or, be grieved.

died : whom when they had washed, they
laid her in an upper chaiiilx-r. ^ And
forasmuch as Lydda was nigh to Joppa,
and thr disciples had heard that Peter
was there, they sent unto him two UI.MI.

desiring him that he would not dcla\

to come to them. (*) Then I

arose and went with them. When
he was come, they brought him
into the upper chamber : and all

the widows stood by him weeping, and

shewing the coats and garments which
Dorcas made, while she was with them.

known even in the plains of Palestine? In the care

with which St. Luko records the circumstances of tin-

case, the eight years of bedridden paralysis, we note a

trace of professional exactness, as in chaps, iii. 7 ; ix.

18; xxviii. 8. The word of
&quot;bed,&quot;

used commonly of

the couches o.
e the lower class (see Note on Matt. ii. i).

suggests the thought that -poverty also was added
to his sufferings.

(3*) Jesus Christ maketh thee whole. Better,
Jesus th.3 Christ. We note the same anxiety to dis

claim any personal power or holiness as the cause
that wrought the supernatural healing as in chaps,
iii. 12; iv. 9, 10. In the assonance of the Greek
words (LJsus iatai se] we may, perhaps, trace a desire

to impress the thought that the very name of Jesus
testified that He was the great Healer. Such a

paronomasia has its parallel in the later play upon
Christiani and Chrestiani = the good or gracious

people (Tertull. Apol. c. 3), perhaps also in St. Peter s

own language that the Lord is not Christos only, but
Chrestos = gracious (1 Pet. ii. 3). The command seems
to imply a reminiscence of the manner in which our
Lord had wrought His Work of healing in like cases

(Matt. ix. 6 ; John v. 8).

Make thy bed. More accurately, make, or, arrange
for thyself. He was to do at once for himself what
for so many years others had done for him.

(35) All that dwelt at Lydda and Saron.
The latter name indicates a district rather than a town.
The presence of the article with it, and its absence from

Lydda. indicates that men spoke of &quot;

the Saron&quot; the

plain the woodlands (so it is rendered by the LXX. :

1 Chron. v. 16 ; xxvii. 29 Cant. ii. 1
; Isa. xxxv. 2 1

as we speak of &quot;

the weald.&quot; It lay between the central

mountains of Palestine and the Mediterranean, and
was proverbial for its beauty and fertility (Isa. xxxiii.

9; Ixv. 1&quot; .

(36) There was at Joppa . . . . The Hehn-w
form of the name,

J&amp;lt;n&amp;gt;lio (pronounced Yaphn), appears
in Josh. xix. 4l&amp;gt;, but the English version more commonly
gives the hetter-kn&amp;lt;i\vn .loppa. as in 2 Chron. ii. li :

Ezra iii. 7 ;
Jonah i. 3). It was famous in Greek legends

as the spot where Andromeda had been bound when
she was delivered by Perseus (Strabo. xvi.. p. 7&quot;!

)
:

Jos. War*. \. ;, 2). The town stood on a hill so

high that it was --aid .though this is not in conformity
with the fact i that Jerusalem could lie seen from its

summit. It was the nearest port to that city, and

though the harbour was difficult and dangerous of

eeeas, was n-ed for tin- timber that, first under
.Solomon, and afterwards under Zernbbabel, was

brought from Lebanon for the construction of tlie

Temple (1 Kings v. 9
;
2 Chrou. ii. 16 ; Ezra iii. 7 .

In the history of Jonah it appears as a port fron.

which ships sail to Tarshish and Spain (Jonah i. :!

Under the Maccabean rulers the harbour and fortifica

tions were restored (1 Mace. iv. 5, 34). By Augnstu^
it was given to Herod the Great, and afterwards to

Archelaus (Jos. Ant. xv. 7, 3; xvii. 11, 4), and on
his deposition, became part of the Roman province of

Syria. It was at this time and later on notorious as a

nest of pirates. Here also we may, as in the case of

Lydda (see Note on verse 32., see the work of Philip
as the probable founder of the Church.

Tabitha, which by interpretation is called
Dorcas. Both the Hebrew and Greek names mean

Antelope or Gazelle. The fact that she bore both

implies some points of connection both with the

Hebrew and Hellenistic sections of the Church. The
Greek form occurs, in the curious combination of Juno
Dorcas, on one of the inscriptions in the Columbarium
of Livia, now in the Capitoline Museum at Rome, as

belonging to an Ornatrix of the Empress. Was the

disciple of Joppa in any way connected with the slave.

whose very function implied skill in needlework &amp;gt;

If,

as is probable, the Church at Joppa owed its founda
tion to Philip (see Note on chap. viii. 40), we may trace

in the position which she occupied, in relation to the

&quot;widows&quot; of the Church, something of the same pru
dential wisdom as had been shown in the appointment
of the Seven, of whom he had been one.

Full of good works. The form of the expression

may be noticed as characteristic of St. Luke, ami his

favourite formula for conveying the thought of a

quality being possessed in the highest degree j&amp;gt;o&amp;gt;-ible.

So we have full of leprosy in Luke v. 12. &quot;full of

grace&quot;
and &quot;full of faith&quot; in Acts vi. 5, 8. (Comp.

also chaps, xiii. 10; xix. 2 S.I

;
&quot;) They laid &quot;her in an upper chamber.

This implies some little delay in the usual rapidity of

Eastern funerals. As Lydda was only nine miles

from Joppa. the report of ./Eneas s recovery might
well have travelled from the one city to the other, and
led to the hope that the power which St. Peter had

thus put forth might extend even to the farther work
of raisins; from the dead.

(38) Desiring him that he would not delay.
The better MSS. give the message somewhat more

dramatically. -/
/&quot;//

/-/.&quot; and &quot;tit- not rrlnrdnit t&amp;gt;

come.&quot; It&quot; was. of course, necessary that he should

come at once. ;i&amp;gt; interment would have coin*

matter of course. &amp;lt;,n the following day.
All the widows stood by him weeping.

We have apparently the same organisation of charity
as that whic i

prevailed
in the Church at Jerusalem.

The vrido\\&amp;gt;&quot; of die Church were the object of ft
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Bui IVter put tli iii all t ..rfli.

kneeled down, ami
]&amp;gt;rayed

; ami

//// tn tin-
l&amp;gt;ody

said, Tal itha, Arise.

Ami she opened her eyes: ami when
sin- saw 1 eter, she sat up.

a &quot; Ami he

gare h T Iti* haml, ami lifted her
uj&amp;gt;,

and when he hal railed the saints ami

widows, presented her alive. IJ| Ami it

was known throughout all Joppa ; ami

many believed in the Lord. (**&amp;gt; And

it cairn- i,i pass, that lie tai-ri.-d many
da\s in Joppa with one Simon a.

tanner,

rKAPTER X. &quot;&amp;gt; There w,,

eel-tain man in C;i-sarea called Cor-

nelius, a centurion &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the l.aml called

the Italian bam I,
- de\ ( &amp;gt;Mt //////*, and

one that feared God with all his house,
which ^ave ninch alms to the people,

six-rial provision. ( See Note oil chap. vi. l.i Tin- &quot;coat-.&quot;

were the close-fitting tunics worn next tin-
l&amp;gt;o&amp;lt;ly.

the

garments
&quot;

the looser outer cloaks that were worii

over them. -See Note on Matt. v. In. These were
now exliiliited by tliose who were mourning o\er the

loss of their benefactress. It is probable that the

garments were for the use of men and hoys, as well

a&amp;gt; women, and that the &quot;widows&quot; had been fellow-

workers with her in making them. She was. as it were,

at the head of a Sisterhood of Mercy.
Which Dorcas made. More accurately, used to

innl;, .

.&quot;&quot; Peter put them all forth. We may.
perhaps, trace in Peter s action his recollection of

what our Lord had done in the rase of the daughter
of .lairns see Xotes on Matt. ix. 23. 24), at which lie

had lieen present. The work was one not to be accom-

filished
by the mere utterance of a name, nor as by

lis &quot;own power or holiness&quot; (chap. iii. 12), but by the

jiower of the prayer of faith, and this called for the
silence and solitude of communion with God. Even
the very words which were uttered, if lie spoke in

Aramaic, must ha\e been, with the change of a single
letter, the same as the Tulitlm nnni of Mark v. 41.

The utterance of the words implied the internal assur
ance that the prayer had been answered.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; And when he had caUed the saints. See-

Xote on verse 13.

Many believed in the Lord. Here the

word is obviously used definitely for the Lord Jesus as

the specific object of their faith.

(&quot; Many days in Joppa with one Simon a
tanner. Either as bringing with it. through contact
with the carcases and hides of dead beasts, the risks

of ceremonial defilement, or being general] v a repulsive
and noisome business, the occupation was one from
which the stricter .lews generally shrunk. The Rabbis
held that if a tanner about to marry concealed his occu

pation from his intended wife, the concealment was of

the nature of a fraud that invalidated the contract
: Sch.ittgen. // //-. // / ., in loc.}. In taking up his abode
with one of this calling, Peter must accordingly have
been taking one step in advance towards greater free

dom. He had learnt, partially at least, the lesson
which his Master had taught as to that which alone
can bring with it real defilement Mark vii. 17 23),
and was thus being trained for a fuller Illumination.
We have no ,lnt,i for determining the length of time

implied in the
&quot;many day-.&quot;

In verse 23. as we have
seen, the words covered a period of nearh three

JTWUTS,

X.

n
&amp;gt; There was a certain man in Csesarea.

We enter on a new Ma ire of expansion in the Church s

growth, the full details of which St. Luke may have
learnt either from Philip the Evangelist during his

I,:,

stay at Caisarea (cliaps. xxi. 8; xxiv. 27) or, possibly,
from Cornelius himself. His admission into the

Church, even if it were not the first instance of the

reception of a (Jentile convert as such, became, through
it-- supernatural accompaniments and in the strict

sense of that word) its prerogative
&quot;

character, the

ruling case on the .subject. Whether it were earlier

or later than the admission of the Gentiles recorded

in chap. xi. 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.
we have no adequate ilutu for deter

mining, i See Xote on that passage.
Caesarea was at this time the usual residence of the

Roman Procurator of Jiuhua, and was consequently
garrisoned by Roman troops. Greeks. Jews, and
Romans, probably also Pho-nicians and other traders,

were mingled freely in its popnlation.

Cornelius, a centurion of the band called the
Italian band. The office was a comparatively sub

ordinate one, the centurion commanding the sixth part
of a cohort, the sixtieth part of a legion. The Creek

implies that he belonged to the cohort, not that he

commanded it. The name Cornelius may indicate a

connection with the great Cornelian gens which had
been made famous by the Gracchi and by Sylla. The
bands, or cohorts, stationed at Ciesarea consisted chiefly
of auxiliaries levied from the province (Jos. War*, ii.

13, 6), who were not always to be relied on in times

of popular excitement, and this cohort was accordingly
distinguished from the others as Italian. i.&amp;lt;\, as being
at least commanded by Roman officers. A first Italian

legion is repeatedly mentioned by Tacitus (Hist. i. 59,

&amp;gt;4; ii.
1&amp;lt;M&amp;gt;;

iii. 22). but this is said by Dion (Iv. 24) to

have been first raised by Nero; and the term which St.

Luke uses for band (spmi was. strictly speaking, not

used of the legions, the latter term being applied ex

clusively to Roman troops. In chap, xxvii. 1 we meet

with another of these cohorts, also at Caesarea, known
as the Augustan.

(2) A devout man, and one that feared God
With all his house. The word for &quot;devout

&quot;

is not

the same as that used in chaps, ii. 5, viii. 2, and Luko
ii. 2&quot;). and appears to be used by St. Luke, as again
in verse 7. for the special type of devotion that belonged
to (ientile converts to Judaism. The phrase &quot;those

that feared Cod&quot; is employed distinctly for this class

in verses 22 and 35, and again iti chap. xiii. l&amp;lt;i. 2ti.

There is a special significance in the addition &quot; with all

his house.&quot; The centurion was not satisfied with

ha\in-r found a hiirher truth for himself, but sought
to impart it to the soldiers and slaves, possibly to those

nearer and dearer to him. who came under his influence.

(Coinp. verse 7.

Which gave much alms to the people
/ .(.. to the Jews of C;esaiva as distinct from the

({entiles. , Coinp. chaps. xx\ i. 1 7. -!.&quot;&amp;gt; ; xx\iii. 17.

And prayed to God alway.- As the vision that

follows may rightly lx- regarded as an answer to the
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.//&amp;gt;/&quot;?.

;n id
]&amp;gt;r;m&amp;gt;d

to God alway.
(3) He saw

in a vision evidently about the ninth

hour of the day an angel of God
citmiiiLT in to him, and saying unto

him, Cornelius. (4) And when he

looked on him, he was afraid, and
said. What is it, Lord? And he said

unto him. Thy prayers and thine alms
arc conii-

iij
for a memorial before God.

&amp;lt;
5) And now send men to Joppa, and
call for one Simon, whose surname is

Peter :
(6) he lodgeth with one Simon a

tanner, whose house is by the sea side :

he shall tell thee what thou oughtest to

do. (7) And when the angel which

spake unto Cornelius was departed, he
called two of his household servants,
and a devout soldier of them that waited
on him continually; W and when In-

had declared all these things unto them,
he sent them to Joppa.

J) Gii the morrow, as they went on
! their journey, and drew nigh unto the

city, Peter went up upon the housetop
to pray about the sixth hour: &amp;lt;

10
&amp;gt; and

he became very hungry, and would have
eaten : but while they made ready, he
fell into a trance, (11) and saw heaven

opened, and a certain vessel descending
unto him, as it had been a great sheet

pravers thus offered, it is natural to infer that Cornelius

was seeking for guidance as to the new faith which

Philip had brought to Cacsarea, and of which he could

scarcely fail to have heard. Was it really a new
revelation from God to man ? Could he be admitted
to the fellowship of the society which confessed Jesus
as the Christ without accepting the yoke of circum
cision and the ceremonial law from which, as a

&quot;proselyte of the
gate,&quot;

he had hitherto kept back !

J

&amp;lt;

:J ) In a vision evidently. The adverb seems
added to distinguish the manifestation from that of a
dream like Joseph s in Matt. i. 20, ii. 13, or of a trance

like St. Peters (verse 10) or St. Paul s (chap. xxii. 17).

About the ninth hour of the day. This was,
as in chap. iii. 1, one of the three hours of prayer, the

hour when the evening sacrifice was offered in the

Temple. Cornelius had therefore so far accepted the

Jewish rules of devotion, and for him also the Law
was a schoolmaster&quot; bringing him to Christ.

W Are come up for a memorial before God.
The word so used was emphatically sacrificial and

liturgical, as, e.g., in Lev. ii. 2, 9, 16; v. 12; vi. 15;
Ecclus. xlv. 16: and elsewhere. The words implied,
therefore, that the

&quot;

prayers and alms
&quot;

were accepted
as a true sacrifice, more acceptable than the blood of

bulls and goats. If we ask. in the technical language
of a later theology, how they could be accepted when

they were offered prior to a clear faith in Christ, and
therefore before justification, the answer is that the

good works were wrought by the power of God s grace
already working in him. He was believing in the

Light that lighteth every man, though as yet he did
not identify that Light with its manifestation in Jesus
as the Christ ; John i. !.. He had the faith which from
the beginning of the world has justified the belief

that God is. and that He is a rewarder of them that

diligently seek Him (Heb. xi. 6).

(5. 6) Call for one Simon, whose surname is

Peter. The circumstances of the communication pre
sent, it is obvious, a striking parallelism witli those
attendant on the revelation to Ananias in chap. ix.

10 17. To those who regard both narratives as fic

titious, the resemblance will appear as characteristic
of St. Luke s style as a writer. Admitting, however,
the possibility oV :i di\ine guidance being given by a

Supernatural nie-s;i^e. it will not seem stranire to us.

as has been &amp;gt;aid already, that it should in each case
take the form which made it most effectual, giving
directions as to names and places, and yet leaving

something open as a test of faith.

(7) A devout soldier. The word implies that the
man was, like his superior officer, a convert to the
faith of Israel, though not. in the full sense of tin-

word, a proselyte. It is natural to infer the same of

the two slaves to whom their master imparted the

vision, which to those who were living as heathens
would have seemed strange and unintelligible. It is

obvious that all such facts are interesting as throwing
light on the character of Cornelius, and showing that,

to the extent of his power, ho sought to lead those over
whom he had any influence to the Truth which he had
found precious as leading him to a higher life.

i&quot; As they went on their journey . . .The
distance from Cyesarca to Joppa was about, thirty
Roman miles.

To pray about the sixth hour. As in chap,
iii. 1, we again find St. Peter observing the J- vi-h

hours of prayer. The &quot;hunger&quot;
mentioned in the

next verse infplies that up to that time lie had partaken
of no food, and makes it probable that it was one of the

days, the second and hftli in the week, which the Phari

sees and other devout Jews observed as fasts. The Hat

housetop of an Eastern house was commonly used for

prayer and meditation (comp. Matt. x. 27; xxiv. 17-

Luke xvii. 31), and in a city like Joppa. and a lions.-

like that of the tanner, was probably the only place-

accessible for such a purpose.
d) He fell into a trance. St. Luke characteristi

cally uses, as in chaps, xi. .&quot;&amp;gt;.
xxii. 17. the technical term

ekstasis i whence our English vcxtaity) for the state

which thus supervened. It is obvious that it might in

part lie the natural consequence of the protracted fast.

and the intense prayer, possibly also of exposure under

such conditions to the noontide sun. The state was-

one in which the normal action of the &amp;gt;en-,es was siis-

pended. like that of Balaam in Xum. xxiv. I. or that

which St. Paul describes in J Cor. xii. :. &quot;whether in

the body or out of the body
&quot;

he cannot tell. and. as

such, it was. in this instance, made the channel for

a revelation of the Divine Will conveyed in symbols
which were adapted to the conditions out of which it

rose.

&amp;lt;&quot;) A certain vessel descending . . .Tin- form

of the vision corresponded. as has just been said, with

the bodily condition of the Apostle. Its inward meaning

may fairlv he thought of as corresponding to his prayer.
One who looked out from Joppa upon the waters of the

Great Sea towards the far-off Isles of the Gentiles.

might well seek to know bv what process and under
what conditions those who dwelt in thorn would he
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knit at the four OOmerg, and l.-t down
to the fill-ill :

IJ
\\ hen-iii were all

manner of tout-footed I M -sists of the

.-artli, ami wild beasts, and rn-rpiii^

tilings, and fowls of Hie aii-.
l; And

then- came a \oi&amp;lt;-.- to him, i ise. lVt.-r;i

kill, and rat. u*) But Peter said, Not
so, Lord : tor I have never eaten -,ny

thiiiLT that is common or unclean.

And tin- voice
&amp;gt;/&quot;//,-

unto him a- ain

tin- second time. What liod hath

cleansed, t/mf call not thou common.
&amp;lt;

l ; This was done thrice: and the ves

sel was received
ii| a^ain into heaven.

&amp;lt;

17
&amp;gt; Now while IVter doubted in himself

what this vision which he ha.d seen

should mean, behold, the men which

wen- s.-nt from &amp;lt;
. n-m-liiis had

enquiry for Simo.i s hou~-. ;iml

b.-!ore the -j-at--,
&quot;&quot; and called, and

a&amp;gt;ked whether Simon, which \va-

named Pete] , Were Indeed then-.
(19J &quot;While Peter thought on the vi.-ioli,

the Spirit .-aid unto him. Hehold, t uree

lliell Seek thee. Arise therefore,
and iret thee down, and -_

o with them,
doubting nothing: for I have sent

them. -Ml Then Peter went down to
the men which were sent unto him from
Cornelius; and said. Behold. I am he
whom ye seek : what /x the cause where
fore ye are come? - - And they MI id.

Cornelius the centurion, a just man,
and one that feareth &amp;lt; Jod, and of good

brought within the fold of which ho was one of the

chief appointed shepherds. The place, wo may add,
could not fail to recall the memory of the great prophet
who hail taken ship from thence, and who was con

spicuous alike as a preacher of a gospel of repentance
to the Gentiles, and. i . our Lord s own teaching, as

a type of the Resurrection , Matt. xii. 111. 11). The

Apostle was to lie taught, a.s the prophet hail been of

old. that the thoughts of God were not as his thoughts
Jon. iv. M. 11).

A great sheet knit at the four corners.
Better, linuiiil lj Juiir &amp;lt; mis- -/.&amp;lt;.. tliose of tlie ropes by
which it seemed to Peter s ga/.e to be let down from
the opened firmament. The Greek word literally

{&amp;gt;&amp;lt;;!. uiiinj*. is used as we use &quot;

ends.&quot;

(12) All manner of four-footed beasts . . .

The classification semis to imply the sheep, the oxen,

or the swine that were used as food liy the Gentiles, as
j

coininir under this head, the deer and goats, and conies

and hares under that of &quot; wild beasts.&quot; Stress in each

case is laid upon theiv bing &quot;all manner&quot; of each class, |

those that were allowed, and those also that were

forbidden by the -Jewish law.
M ;i

Rise,&quot; Peter; kill, and eat. In the symbolism
of the vision the natural promptings of appetite were

confirmed by the divine voice. That which resisted

both was the scruple of a hesitating conscience, not yet

emancipated from its bondage to a ceremonial and

therefore transitory law. It is natural to infer that the

spiritual yearnings&quot;
of Peter s soul were, in like manner,

(rangeting and thirsting after a wider fellowship which

should embrace &quot;all manner &quot;of the races that make

up mankind, while, on the other hand, lie was as yei

waiting to lie taught that the distinction between Jew
and Gentile \\-as dme away in Christ.

(u &amp;gt; Not SO, Lord . . .The emphatic resistance

even to a voice from heaven is strikingly in harmony
with the features of St. Peter s character, as portrayed
in Ih&quot; Gospels, with tlie Be it far from thee. Lord,&quot;

when he heard of the coming Passion Luke xvi. :52 .

with Thou shall never wash my feet.&quot; in .John xiii. &amp;gt;v

He had IH en taught that that which &quot;goeth into the

mouth cannot detile the man ( Mark vii. l.V. but he

had not taken in that truth in its fulness, either in its

literal or symbolic meaning.
Any thing that is common or unclean.

&quot; Common
&quot;

is u&amp;gt;ed. a- in Mark vii. -, in the seii&amp;gt;e

67

of &quot;defiled&quot; or
&quot;impure,&quot;

that which excludes the

idea of consecration to a special service.

ii.-.i What God hath cleansed, that call not
thou common. lu the framework of the vision, tho

clean and the unclean beasts stood on the &amp;gt;ame footing,
were let down from heaven in tho same sheet. That
hail purified them from whate\er taint had adhered to

them under the precepts of the Law. In the interpre
tation of the vision, all tha! belongs to humanity had
been taken up into heaven; first, when man s nature
was assumed by the Eternal Word in the Incarnation

(.John i. 14 , and, secondly, when that nature had been

raised in the Ascension to the heaven of hca\ens.

sitting on the right hand of God (chap. vii. 56; Mark
xvi. ID).

(16) This was done thrice.- The three-fold repeti
tion was at once general and personal in its significance.
It was mystically the token of a complete ratification

of the truth proclaimed. It reminded him of the three

fold command, &quot; Feed My sheep,&quot;
and taught him to

take a wider range of work in obeying it (Johu xxi.

15-17).
d&quot;&amp;gt; While Peter doubted in himself . . . .

A doubt might well arise whether the teaching of the

vision went bevond its immediate M-ope. The
Apo&amp;gt;tle

might have admitted that it abrogated the old distinc

tion between clean and unclean meats, and yet might
hesitate to answer the ijucstion,

&quot; Did it do more than

this?
a*) The Spirit said unto him, . . . .The words

seem to imply a state of consciousness intermediate

between the &quot;

trance&quot; that had passed away and the

normal state of every-day life. The &quot; voice
&quot;

no longer

seemed t ne from lu-aven t.. tlie outward ear. but

was heard as not less divine in the &amp;gt;ecr, ;

his soul.

&amp;lt;- &quot;&amp;gt; Go with them, doubting nothing. The
command was specially addre ed to the perplexed

(juestioninirs of the disciple. For a time he was to

walk, as it were, blindfold, but trusting in the full

assurance of faith in the Hand that wa- guiding him.

AJ once before .lohn xiii. 7 . h.- knew not yet what his

Lo,-d was doinir, but was to know hereafter. He and

the messengers from Cornelius were alike acting on

the promptings of the Divine Spirit.

Cornelius the centurion. -The description
seems to imply that the name of the soldier-Convert



Peter goes to Ccesarea. THE ACTS, X. Jfeetiny of Peter and Cornelius^

report among all the nation of the Jews,
wa.s warned from &amp;lt;!ol by an holy ang l

to send for thee into his house, and to

hear words of thee. J; Then called lie

them in, and lodged them. And on the

morrow Peter went away with them,
and certain brethren from Joppa accom

panied him. (2^ And tin- morrow after

they entered into Ciesarea. And Cor
nelius waited for them, and had culled

together his kinsmen and near friends.

f25 And as Peter was coming in, Corne
lius met him, and fell down at his feet,

and worshipped him. (2(J) But Peter
took him up, saying, Stand up ;

I my
self also am a man. ( -7) And as he-

talked with him, he went in, and found

many that were come together.
(28) And

he said unto them, Ye know how that it

is an unlawful thing for a man that is a

Jew to keep company, or come unto one
of another nation

;
but God hath shewed

me that I should not call any man
common or unclean. I 29) Therefore came
I unto you without gainsaying, as soon
as I was sent for : I ask therefore for

was not altogether unknown at Joppa. It could not
fail to remind Peter of that other centurion whose name
is not recorded, who was stationed at Capernaum, and
had built the synagogue (Luke vii. 5). and with that

recollection there would come back to his memory the

words which his Master had spoken in connection with
the faith which was greater than he had found in

Israel, and which proclaimed that &quot;

many should come
from east and west and north and south, and sit down
with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of

God&quot; (Matt. viii. 11).

One that feareth God. The word -was almost
a technical one as describing the Gentile converts who
stood in the position of &quot;

proselytes of the
gate.&quot;

(Comp. verses 2, 35; chap. xiii. 10.)

Of good report among all the nation of the
Jews. St. Luke s policy of conciliation, if one may so

speak, is traceable in the stress laid on this- fact. As
in the case of the reception of the Apostle of the

Gentiles by Ananias (chap. ix. 10), so in that of

Cornelius, all occasion of offence was, as far as

possible, guarded against by the attestation given by
those who were themselves Jews to the character of
those concerned.

(23) Then caUed he them in. As it was about
noon when Peter went up to the house-top to pray, the
arrival of the messengers, allowing an adequate interval

for the trance and the vision, may be placed at some
time in the afternoon.

Certain brethren from Joppa. We learn from

chap. xi. 12, that they were six in number. They were

obviously taken that &quot; in the mouth of two or three
witnesses every word might bo established

&quot;

(Deut.
xvii. 6; xix. 15), that they might report to the Church
at Joppa what had been done by the Apostle whcm
they had learnt to reverence.

(24 ) His kinsmen and near friends. These, we
may well believe, were, like tin- soldiers and slaves under
his command, more or less in sympathy with Cornelius.

He, at all events, was seeking to bring thorn also within
the range of the new illumination which lie was expect
ing to receive.

(25) Fell down at his feet, and worshipped
him. The attitude was the extreinest form of Eastern
In image. So Jairus had bowed down before Jesus

(Matt. ix. 18), so St. John bowed before the angel
(Rev. xxii. 8). Peter s answer, in strong contract
with the words and acts, the very ceremonial, of those

who claim to be his -successors, shows that he looked
on it as expressing a homage such as God alone could

rightly claim. For man to require or receive it from
man was on inversion of the true order. The language

of the angel in Rev. xxii. 9 See thou do it not : for

I am thy fellow-servant . . . worship God&quot; implies
the same truth. Both bear their witness, all the more

important because not controversial, against any cullus

of saints or angels that tends to efface the distinction

between man and God. We must not pass over t he-

parallelism between St. Peter s words and those of St.

Paul at Lystra,
&quot; We also are men of like passions with

yourselves
&quot;

(chap. xiv. 15).

(27) And as he talked with him. The word im

plies a conversation of some length ; possibly, as the

sequel seems to show, leading to the resolve that each
should state separately how they, who had previously
been strangers to each other, had thus been brought
together.

(28) Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing.
St. Peter speaks from the standpoint of traditional

Pharisaism rather than from that of the Law itself ;

but the feeling was widely diffused, and showed itself

in forms more or less rigorous wherever Jews and
heathens came in contact witli each other. The strict

Jew would not enter a Gentile s house, nor sit on the
same couch, nor eat or drink out of the same vessel.

(Comp. Note on Mark vii. 3, 4.) The very dust of
a heathen city was defiling. The Hindoo feeling
of caste, shrinking from contact with those of &
lower grade, driven to madness and mutiny by
&quot;greased cartridges,&quot; presents the nearest modern-

analogue.
God hath shewed me that I should not call

any man common or unclean. The Apostle had.
we find, at last learnt the lesson which the vision had

taught him, in all the fulness of its meaning. Humanity
as such had been redeemed by the Incarnation and
Ascension, and was no longer common or unclean, even
in the most outcast heathen. God was willing to m-ei\i&amp;gt;

all men. Sin alone was that which separated men from
Him. Impurity was thought of as a moral, not a physical
taint, and men were taught to see even in the sinner
the potentialities of a higher life. He. too. had been

redeemed, and might be justified and sanctified, and to

him therefore honour and reverence were due as to.

one in whom the image of (iod was not utterly effaced.

and might be restored to brightness. It is interesting.
in this connection, to note the &quot;Honour all men

&quot;

of
1 Pet. ii. 17. It is obvious that the pride of cla^s

resting on mere differences of culture, and showing
itself in acts and words of contempt, is, from one point
of view, even less excusable than that which at least

imagined that it rested on a religious basis, while from
another, it is less inveterate, and therefore more easily
curable.
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what inti-iit ye h;i\e s.-nt f..r me?
\iil Ciu-iielius said, F&amp;lt;nir days :i^,, ]

\v;is lasting until this Imur; and at the

ninth Imur 1 jr:i\e,l in my house, and,

beh.ild, a man st&quot; ( .d liet i-re me in lu-i^hl

cl&amp;lt;.thiiiL
r

,

;:
:iiil said. Cornelius, thy

pr;iver is heard, and thine alms an- had

in rememhnmre in the si^ht oMJod.
-ml therefore to

Jc&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;a,

and call

hither Simon, whose surname is Peter;
lie is lodged in the house of one Simon
a tanner by the sea side: who, when he



Peter s Summary of t/ic Life of Jesus. THE ACTS, X. Peter* ]\ i f- ,&amp;lt;&amp;gt; of tJw Resurrection.

unto the children of Israel, preaching
peace by Jesus Christ : (he is Lord of

all
:)

(:i7 that word, [
so,//, ye know,

which was published throughout all

Judeea, and began from Galilee, after

the baptism which John preached ;

(38) jlow (^0(i anointed Jesus of Nazareth
with the Holy Ghost and with power :

who went about doing good, and healing
all that were oppressed of the devil;
for God was with him. w And we are

witnesses of all things which he did

both in the land of the Jews, and in

Jerusalem; whom they slew and imi^.-d
on r, tree: (!&amp;lt; &quot; him God raised up th--

third &amp;lt;l;iv, and shewed him openly;
&amp;lt;

41
&amp;gt; not to all the people, but unto wit

nesses chosen before of God, even to us, \

who did eat and driuk with him after

he rose from the dead. W And h.

|

commanded us to preach unto the

people, and to testify that it is he which
was ordained of God to be the Judge of

quick and dead. W To him give all

ami carried on though a series of clauses, is both iu the
Greek and English somewhat complicated, but it is

characteristically like that of St. Peter s speech iu

&amp;lt;&quot;hap.
ii. 22 24, whether the actual form in which both

now appear is due to the speaker or the reporter. It is

possible, though the construction is less natural, that

&quot;the word which (rod sent
&quot;

may look backward to the

verb &quot;I perceive&quot; and not to the
&quot;ye

know&quot; of
verse 37.

Preaching peace. Better, as reproducing with
the Greek the thought and language of Isa. lii. 7.

pi-i
tH-li imj ijlml tiilinij* &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f peace.
He is Lord of all. The parenthesis is significant

as guarding against the thought which Cornelius might
havo entertained, that the Jesus of whom lie heard as

the Christ was only a Prophet and a Teacher. Peter,
still holding the truth which had been revealed to

him, not by flesh and blood, but by his Father in

heaven (Matt. xvi. 17), proclaims that He was none
other than the &quot; Lord of all,&quot; of^all men, aud of all

things.
(37) That word, I say, ye know. The Greek

for &quot; word
&quot;

differs from that in verse 36, as including
more distinctly the subject-matter of the message. In
the words &quot;

ye know &quot; we may trace the result of the

conversation held before the more formal conference.

The main facts of the life and ministry of the Christ
were already known, either through that conversation,
or through the previous opportunities which it had
disclosed. The question at issue was the relation in

which they stood to those who were now listening.
(38) How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth.

In the Greek structure the name stands in apposition
with the &quot;word&quot; in the two previous verses &quot;Jesus

of Nazareth, how God anointed him.&quot; The word
&quot; anointed

&quot;

is used with distinct reference to the

name of Christ in verse 35, and assumes a knowledge
of the facts connected with His baptism, as in Matt, iii.

16, Mark i. 10, Luke iii. 21, 22, as the divine witness

that that Name belonged of right to Him and to no
other.

Healing all that were oppressed of the
devil.- The words seem to us to refer specially to

the works of he.-.ling peri onued on demoniacs, but
were probably uttered wiVh a wider range of meaning,
all disease being thought of as ihe work directly or

indirectly of the great enemy. So Satan had bound
ihe woman with a spirit of infirmity (Luke xiii. 11).

So St. Paul s
&quot;

thorn in the flesh
&quot;

was ;i messenger of

Satan to buffet him -J Cor. xii. 7 .

(39) And we are witnesses of all things.--
The Apostle still keeps before him the main idea of

his mis-ion ;l s laid down in the command given by his

Lord i chap. i. 8).

70

Both in the land of the Jews. Speaking as St.

Peter did at Csesarea. and as a Galilee;, we must pro
bably take the word in its narrower sense as meaning
the inhabitants of Judsea. So taken, the words have
the interest of implying the ministry in Jinkea, of
which the first three Gospels record so little, but which
comes out into full prominence in the fourth. (See
Introduction to St. John s Gospel.)Whom they slew and hanged on a tree.
As iu chap. ii. 23, Peter represents the Crucifixion as

virtually the act of the rulers and people of Jerusalem,
and not of the Roman governor. The modi of death
is described as in the Greek of Deut. xxviii. 2 i and in

Gal. iii. 10, rather than in the more technical language
of the Gospels.

(&amp;gt;&amp;gt; And shewed him openly. Literally, gave
him to be manifest.

(41 ) Unto witnesse chosen before. Better.

appointed. The precise word which St. Luke uses

occurs nowhere else in the New Testament, but is

connected with the word rendered &quot;ordained&quot; in

chap. xiv. 23.

Who did eat and drink with him. The three

recorded instances of this are found in Luke xxiv. 30,

42 ; John xxi. 13. This was, of course, the crucial test

which showed that the Form on which the disciples had
looked was no phantom of the imagination.

(* *) And he commanded us to preach unto
the people. No such command is found in terms
in the Gospel narratives of ilic words of the risen Lord,
but it is partly implied in Matt, xxviii. 1820, and is

covered by the general teaching as to the things of the

kingdom of God in chap. i. 3. It is interesting to note

that St. Peter and St. Paul agree in thur. connecting
the Resurrection with the assurance that He who had

risen was to be the future Judge of all men. (Comp.
chap. xvii. 31.)

Which was ordained. More accurately, u-hich

has been orda/i &amp;lt;l.

() To him give all the prophets witness.
As in St. Peter s earlier speeches in chap. ii. and iii.

.so here. .
-,. ti-ace the result of our Lord s teaching

given in the interval between the Resurrection and

Ascension as to the method of prophetic interpretation
which discerns, below all temporary and historical

references, the under-current of testimony to the king
dom of which Christ was the Head.

That through his name . . . . We can without

difficult v represent to ourselves the impression which

these wlirds must have made on the anxious listeners.

This was the answer to their doubts aud perplexitie-.

Not by submitting themselves to the bondage of the

Law, not by circumcision and all that it
implied,

tall by
the simple act of faith in Christ, and in the power of
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the prophets witness. lh;it through liis

llllllie \\lmsoevel- helic\eth ill llilll shall

receive remiioii ( ,| sins.
&quot; \Vhile Peter \ et Spake these Words,

the Holy (Jhost fell mi ;ill them which
heard t he \\ord. Ami thev ..( the

circiiiiicisioii which helieved were as-

tonislied, ;is many ;is came with Peter,

herause tliat on the (Jentiles also was

poured out the --it t of the Holy Ghost.

For they heard them speak with

tongues, and magnify &amp;lt;!od. Then ;in-

s \\er.-d Peter, ii: Can any man forbid



TkoM of tfa Circumcision at Jerusalem. 1 rlE ACTS, Peter s Narrt&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;&amp;gt;,

1
;i

saving, Thou wi iitrst in to men un-
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staml (J...1-J
&quot;&quot; \Vl,.-n tli.-y li.-anl than

hint s, thry li-ld tli.-ir JM-MI-I-,
ami

Ur l i-iticd (J.nl, savin--. Tlii-M lialh &amp;lt;J&amp;lt;1

also to tli.- &amp;lt; !. -ntili-s --i-ant. .l n jM-iitaii.
.

ante lit .-.

W \M\V tlii-y which \\.-rr scattered

abroad upon the persecution that arose

Strph.-ir
1

trav.-ll.-.l g

ami Cyprus, ami An iodi,

tin- wi.nl tn none I Mt unto
tin- .L Ws mily.

- &quot; And si.nif i d tlifiii

were nifii i.f Cyprus ami Cyr.-ni . \\hii-li,

\\li.-n tli.-y
\\.-n- n.iiM t.. Aiili..&amp;lt;-li, s|iak.-

unto the Grecians, preaching tin- Lord

gifts, iinil tlu-ir admissihility to
li;i]t

i-.ni and t.. general

fellowship followed naturallv as a thing of course.

What was I, that I could withstand God ?

Tin- (ireek gives a
c(iiii]&amp;gt;lr\ (|iii stii)ii. H7 im* If

Al li t&quot; iritltxtilinl (Intl /... Ho\V Was I, being SUrll

a one as I inn. able to withstand ?

They held their peace, and glorified God.
The difference of tenses in th&amp;gt; two (Jreek verlis ini-

plies that tln-y first hold their peace, and then began a

continuous utterance of praise. The fact was obviously
one of immense importance in its hearing on tlie ques-
tion at issue between St. Paul and the Jndaisers. of

which St. I. like had seen so much and which he sought.
by his narrative, to settle. Xot only had the first

step in the free admission of the (Jennies been taken

by the chief of the Apostles, and under direct guidance
from above, hut it had received the formal approval of

the Apostles and other members of the Church of the

Circumcision at Jerusalem. The Judaisers. in opposing
St. Paul, were acting against the Church from which

they pretended to derive their authority.
i

&quot;

1 &quot; Now they which were scattered abroad.
A new and important section begins with these

words. We are carried hack to the date of the

persecution of which Stephen was the chief victim.

The persecution that arose about Stephen.
The MSS. vary in their reading, some giving the

case which would be rendered by the persecution in

flu tiiim of Stephen;&quot; some, that which answers to the

persecution IIJI-IH or
&amp;lt;HJ

inni or nftcr Stephen. The death
of the martyr was followed, as chap. viii. 1 1 shows.

by a general outburst of fanaticism against the dis

ciples, aiid this led to a comparatively general flight.
It was probable, in the nature of the case, that the

Hellenistic or ( ireek-speaking .lews who had been
associated with Stephen would be the chief sufferers.

Philip we have traced in Samaria and C;esarea ; others
went to Pho-nice. i.,-.. to the cities of Tyre and Sidou
;ind I tolemais. and were probably the founders of the
churches which we tind there in chaps, xxi. 4 7.

xxvii. :!. In Cyprus see Note on chap. xiii. 1. for an
account of the island) they prepared the way for the
work of Barnabas and Paul&quot;.

And Antioch. -We have her.- the first direct point
of contact between the Church of Clir ; s a*:r tlio great

Syrian capital which was for so many years one of its

chief centres. \\Y may. perhaps, think of the proselyte
of Antioch (chap. vi. &quot;i who had I u one of Stephen s

col leagues as one of those who brought the new faith to

his nati\e city. It was. as the sequel shows, a moment
of immense importance. Situated on the Orontes.
about fifteen miles from the port of Seleiicia, the city,
founded by Seleucits Xieator. and named after his

father Antiocluis. had grown in wealth and magnifi
cence till it was one of the

&quot;eyes&quot;
of Asia. Its men

of letters and rhetoricians among them the poet
Archias. in whose behalf Cicero made 01 f his must
memorable oration- had carried its fame to Koine
itself, and the Ixmiiaii Satirist complained that the Syrian
Orontes had polluted his native Tiber with the tainted

stream of luxury and vice i Juvenal. .SV//. iii. &amp;gt;

&amp;lt;-

It had a large colony of Jews. and Herod tin- (ireat had
courted the fa\our of its inhabitants by building a

marble colonnade which ran the whole leugth of the city.

It became tin- head-quarters of the Prefect or President

&amp;gt;f Syria, .ind the new faith was thus brought into mon-
direct contact with the higher forms of Roman life than

it had been at Jerusalem or Ciesarea. riiere also it

came into more direct conflict with heathenism in its

most tempting and most debasing forms. The proves
of Daphne, in the outskirts of the city, were famous for

a worship which in its main features resembled that of

Aphrodite at Corinth. An annual festival was held,

known as the Mnii ntn. at which the harlot-prie--.

stripped of clothing, disported themselves in the

of a lake. The city was stained with the vices of a

reckless and shameless sensuality. It was as one of

.he strongholds of Satan: ami we have to trace, a- it

were, the stag s of the victory which transformed it

into the mother-church of the (Jentiles.

Preaching the word to none but unto the
Jews only. -Better, as a.iswering to he singular
number in the (.-Jreek. t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; m&amp;gt; i&amp;gt;m-. T lis was. of course.

to 1 xpectcd in the work of those who had left

Jerusalem before the conversion of Cornelius had

ruled &quot;he case otherwise. The fact is stated, appa
rently, in contrast both with the narrative thai precede-
and the statement that immediately follows.

(2) And some of them were men of Cyprus
and Gyrene. BeMer. Ji/tt tome. These -.vcre i r:m
the nature of the ease. Hellenistic or Greek-speaking
J ws. Who they -.vere wo can only conjecture. Pos

sibly Lucius of Gyrene, -vim appears in the list of

prophets in chap. viii. 1; possibly Simon of Cyn-ne. ..f

A hoin we have -, e- reason ti think as a disciple of

Christ. , See Notes on -Matt, xxvii. : .:_ : Mark xv. : l

The founders of the Church of Antioch. like th.

the Church of Rome, must remain unknown.

Spake unto the Grecians. The XGS. present
the two readings -H&amp;lt;//&amp;lt; ///&amp;gt;/&amp;gt; . Greek-speaking
and Hellenes, Greek . or (Jentiles by descen.. AS far as

their authority is concerned, the two stand nearly on

the same level&quot;, th, hahm.v inclining slightly in fa\oiir

of ][, Uenute, winch is found in MSS. B ami D. while A
gives //-//&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;.&amp;lt;. The Sinaitic has the almost incompre
hensible reading,

&quot;

they spake unto the Evangelimce*
which is obvi iiislv w:-mg. but which, -o far as i-

must he thrown into the scale in favour of 11,11-

as the word which the transcriber had before him. and

which he misread or misheard. If we receive that

reading, then wi- must suppose St. Luke to !a\

upon the fact that the preachers of whom he speaks,
instead of speaking to the Jews at large, many of

whom, being Svrians. would speak Aramaic, addn-s.-d

themselves specially to the Greek-speaking Jews and

proselytes, and were thus following in St. Stephen s

footsteps, and indirectly preparing the way for St. Paul

the Hellenist;! being, a- a l.o, 1\ the &quot;link between
the Jews as : r ice and till Hellenes. On the whole.

however, inl to turn the s-.-alo
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Jesus. (21) And th&amp;lt;- hand of the Lord
was with 1li. -in: and a &quot;Teat number
Itrli.-vcd, and turned unto the Lord.

hen lit liii^s of these things came
unto the ears of the chmvh which
was in Jerusalem: and 1h.-v sent forth

Barnabas, thai he should go as far as

Antioch. ( -:!) Who, when he came, and
|

had seen the grace of God, was glad, I

and exhorted them all, that with pur
pose of heart they would cleave unto
the Lord. &amp;lt;- 4) For he was a good man,
and full of the Holy &amp;lt; iliost ami of faith:

and much people was added unto the
Lord. ( *&amp;gt; Then departed Barnabas to

Tarsus, for to seek Saul: -&quot;&amp;gt; and when
he had found him, he brought him unto-

Antioch. And it came to pass, that a

in favour of tin other reading. (1) As the Hellenists
were &quot;Jews.&quot; though not &quot;Hebrews.&quot; they would

naturally be included in the statement of verse 19, and
so there would 1)0 110 contrast, no new advance, indi

cated iu verse 1^0 in the statement that the word was

spoken to them. (~2) The contract between .lews and
Hellenes is, on the other hand, as in chaps, xiv. 1,

xviii. 1, a perfectly natural and familiar one, and

assuming this to be the true reading, wo get a note of

progress which otherwise we should miss, there being
no record elsewhere of the admission of the Gentiles at

Antioch. (3) It does not necessarily follow, however,
that the Hellenes who are spoken of had been heathen
idolaters up to the time of their conversion. Probably,
as in chap, xviii. 4, they were more or less on the same
level as Cornelius, proselytes of the gate, attending the
services of the synagogue. (4) The question whether
this preceded or followed the conversion of Cornelius is

one which we have not sufficient data for deciding. On
the one hand, the brief narrative of verse 19 suggests
the thought of an interval as long as that between the

death of Stephen and St. Peter s visit to Caesarea, and
it may have been part of the working of God s pro
vidence that there should be simultaneous and parallel
advances. On the other, the language of those of the

circumcision to Peter in verse 3, implies that they had
not. heard of such a case before ; and that of the Apostle
himself, in chap. xv. 7, distinctly claims the honour of

having been the first (possibly, however, only the tirst

among the disciples at Jerusalem) from whose lips the

Gentiles, as such, had heard the word of the gospel.
On the whole, therefore, it seems probable that the work
went on at Antioch for many months among the Hel
lenistic and other Jews, ana that the men of Cvprus
and Gyrene arrived after the case of Cornelius had
ivi:oved the scruples which had hitherto restrained
them from giving full scope to the longings of their

heart. We must not forget, however, that there was one
to whom the Gospel of the Uncircumcision, the Gospel
of Humanity, had been already revealed in its fulness
, chap. x\. :!! ; Gal. i. 11. \-\. and we can hardly think
of him as waiting, after that revelation, for any de
cision of the Church of Jerusalem. His action, at any
rate, must have been parallel and independent, and

may have been known to, and followed bv. other mis
sionaries.

Preaching the Lord Jesus. As before, preacli-
In&amp;lt;i

tin i/lnil 1!i1!it&amp;lt;/ of the Lord Jesus.
&amp;lt;-- They sent forth Barnabas. The chow*WM

probably determined, we may believe, by the known
sympathies of the Son of Consolation for the work
which was going on ai Amioch. The friend of Paul,
who hid been with him when he was at Jerusalem

(chap. ix. 27), musi have known his hopes and convic
tions on this matter, and must have welcomed the

opening which was thus given him for working in the
same direction. The fact that lie was himself of the
tame country would also qualify him for eo-operatinir

with the men of Cyprus, who were carrying on that

work in Antioch.
(23) And exhorted them all. The tense implies

continuous action; and the verb in the Greek is that

from which Barnabas took his name as the Son of

Comfort&quot; or
&quot;

Counsel.&quot; (See Note on chap. iv. 36.)
With purpose Of heart. The preacher had seen

the grace of God. and had rejoiced at it ; but he knew,
as ail true teachers know, that it is possible for man s

will to frustrate that grace, and that its co-operation. as

manifested in deliberate and firm resolve, was necessary
to carry on the good work to its completion. The word
for &quot;purpose

&quot; meets us again in chap, xxvii. 13.

They would cleave unto the Lord. Th
noun is probably used in its dominant New Testa

ment sense, as pointing to the Lord Jesus as the new

object of the faith and love of those who had turned
to Him.
W) For he was a good man. Words of praiso

of this kind are comparatively rare in this history, and
we may. perhaps, think of them here as expressing St.

Luke s personal estimate of the character of the

preacher, which he was all the more anxious to place on
record because lie had to narrate before long the sad

contention which separated him from his friend and
fellow-worker (chap. xv. 39). The word &quot;

good
&quot;

is

probably to be taken as presenting the more winning
and persuasive form of holiness, as contrasted with the

severer forms of simple justice. (Comp. Rom. v. 7.)

Pull of the Holy Ghost. This was implied in

his very name as &quot;the Son of Prophecy&quot; (.see Note on

chap. iv. 31) ; but it is interesting to note that the words

are identical with those in which the historian had

previously described Stephen (chap. vi. 5). Barnabas

appeared to him to reproduce the mind and character

of the martyr.
Much people. Literally, a great mnltit&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;l&amp;gt; . im

plying a large increase upon the work related in

verse 21.

(25) Then departed Barnabas to Tarsus. The
act is every way significant. It indicates the assurance

that Saul would approve of the work which had been

goinir on at Antioch. and the confident belief that lie

was the right person to direct and organise it. It pro

bably implies also SOUK- intercourse with the
Apo&amp;gt;tle.

by letter or message, since his departure from Jeru

salem. Tn the absence of any direct record, we can

only infer that Saul had remained at Tarsus, carrying
on his occupation as a tent-maker (chap, xviii. &amp;gt; . and

preaching the gospel there and in the neighbouring
cities of ( ilieia see Nod on chap. XV. 41)

&quot; to the Jew
first and also to the Gentiie.&quot; It is clear that he must
have heard of the grace of God that had been mani
fested at Antioch with great joy. and accepted the invi

tation to join in the work there with a ready ^ladnes,.

The disciples were called Christians
first in Antioch. The term for &quot;were called&quot; is

not the word usually so rendered. Better, perhaps
71
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whole year they ; ssembled them-
with t he church,- ;.nd taught much

people. And the disciples \\cn- railed

Christians tirst in Ant iorh.

And in t lies,- da \ g ratm- prophet s

from Jerusalem unto Antioeh. -&quot; And
there sto,,d up one ot them named
Au ahiis. and signified by the spirit that
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CHAPTER XII. &amp;lt;D Now about that

1 in ic Herod the king stretched forth

hi* hands 1 to vex certain of the church.
( -&amp;gt; And he killed James the brother of

A.n_n. J hn with the sword. &amp;lt; And because
he saw it pleased the Jews, he pro-

)r
- &quot;*&quot;&quot; c-ccded furt li.-r to take Peter also.

(Then were the days of unleavened

17, 18; Titus i. 5, 7. See also Notes on Phil. i. 1;

1 Pot. v. 1. 2. In St. James s Epistle (v. 1 10. written

probably about this time, the &quot;riders&quot; are mentioned

as visit ing the sick, aiid anointing them with oil as a

means of healing.
It may lie noted that this visit to Jerusalem has been

identified by some writers with that of which the

Apostle speaks in Gal. ii. 1. It will be shown, how
ever, in the Xotes on chap. xv. that it is far more likely
that he speaks of the journey there narrated. St. Luko
would hardly have passed over the facts to which St.

Paul refers, had they occurred on this occasion ;
nor

are there any signs that the Pharisaic party had at ihis

time felt strong enough to insist on the circumcision

of the Gentile convc/ts. It is probable that the journey
would be timed so as to coincide with one of the Jewish
festivals, and judging by the analogy of St. Paul s

other visits, we may think of this as coinciding with
that of Pentecost. (See Notes on chaps, xviii. 21;
xx. 16.)

XII.

(D Herod, the king. The previous life of this

prince had been full of strange vicissitudes. The son

of Aristobulus and Bemice, grandson of Herod the

Great, brother of the Herodias who appears in tin-

Gospel history, named after the statesman who was
the chief minister of Augustus, he had been sent,

after his father had fallen a victim (B.C. 6) to his

grandfather s suspicions, to Rome, partly, perhaps, as

a hostage, partly to be out of the way of Palestine

intrigues. There he had grown up on terms of in

timacy with the prince afterwards known as Caligula.
On the marriage of Herod Ant i pas with his sister.

he was made the ruler of Tiberias, but soon quarrelled
with the Tetrarch and went to Rome, and falling under
the displeasure of Tiberius, as having rashly given
utterance to a wish for the succession of Caligula,
was imprisoned by him and remained in confinement
till the deatli of that emperor. When Caligula came to

the throne, he loaded his friend with honours, gave him
the tetrarchies first of Philip, and then that of Lysanias
(Luke iii. 1), and conferred on him the title of King.
Antipas, prompted by Herodias, came to Rome to claim

i like honour for himself, but fell under the emperor s

displeasure,
and was banished to Lugdumim in Gaul,

whither his wife accompanied him. His telrarchy also

was conferred on Agrippa. Coins are extant, minted
it C;isa&quot;ea, and bearing inscriptions in which he is

stvled the Great King, with the epithets sometimes of

Philo-Gaasar, sometimes of Philo-Claudioa. At the time
when Caligula s insanitv took the form of a resolve to

place his statue in the Temple at Jerusalem. Agrippa
rendered an essential service to his people, by using
all his influence to deter the emperor from carrying
his purpose into execution, and, backed as he was

by Petronius. the Governor of Syria, was at last

successful. On the death of Caligula. Claudius, whose
claims to the empire he had supported, confirmed
him in his kingdom. When he came to Jud;e;&amp;gt;.

he presented himself to the people in the character
of a devout worshipper, and gained their favour bv

.ittaching himself to the companies of Xa/arii&amp;gt;

we find St. Paul doing in chap. xxi. Jtii when the\

came to the Temple to offer sacrifices on the com

pletion of their vows Jos. Ant. xix. 7. .
{;.

It

would seem that he found a strong popular excite

ment against the believers in Christ, caused probably
by the new step which had recently been taken in the
admission of the Gentiles, and fomented by the Sad-
ducean priesthood, and it seemed to him politic to gain
the favour of both priests and people, by making himself
the instrument of their jealousy.

( - ) He killed James the brother of John
With the SWOl d. Had the Apostle 1 n tried by
the Sanhedrin on a charge of blasphemy and here&amp;gt;\ .

the sentence would have been death by stoning. De
capitation showed, as in the case of John the .Baptist,
that the sentence was pronounced by a civil ruler,

adopting Roman modes of punishment, and striking
terror by them in proportion as they were hateful to the
Jews. The death of James reminds us of his Lord s

prediction that he, too, should drink of His cup, and In-

baptised with His baptism (Matt. xx. L(:3). The fulfil

ment of that prophecy was found for one brother in his

being the proto-martyr of the apostolic company, as it

was found for the other in his being the last survivor
of it. What led to his being selected as the first victim
we can only conjecture; but the prominent position
which he occupies in the Gospels, in company with
Peter and John, probably continued, and the natural

vehemence indicated in the name of Son of Thunder

may have marked him out as aiuong the foremost

teachers of the Church. The brevity of St. Luke s

record presents a marked contrast to the fulness of later

martyrologies. A tradition preserved by Eusebins

(Hist. ii. 9) as coming from Clement of Alexandria,
records that his accuser was converted by beholding
his faith and patience, confessed his new faith, and
was led to execution in company with the Apostle-, who
bestowed on him the parting benediction of &quot;Peace be

with thee.&quot;

W Because he saw it pleased the Jews.
This was throughout the ruling policy of the Herodian
house. The persecution did not spring from any fanatic

/eal against the new faith, but comply from motives of

political expediency. A somewhat touching incident is

recorded, illustrating the king s sensitiveness to popular

praise or blame. It was at the Feast of Tabernacles.

and the Law was read, and he heard the words of

Dent. xvii. 15: &quot;Thou shalt not set a stranger over

thee,&quot; and he burst into tears at the thought of his

own Iduniican descent. The people saw him weeping,
ami cried out: &quot;Trouble not thyself. Agrippa: thou

also art our brother,&quot; and the king s heart was com
forted .lost. Qetck. Jr.v JiKifiifhn,,!*. I., p. k2(h.

Then were the days of unleavened bread.
The crowds of Hellenistic and other Jews who were

gathered to keep the feast at Jerusalem naturally made
this a favourable opportunity for courting the favour

of the people. A, tradition recorded by St. Jerome
states that St. James was beheaded on the l. .tli of

\i-an. i.e., on the same day as that of the Crucifixion.

Peter was arrested probably at the same time : but the

trial and execution were deft rred till the seven days of

3\ were over.
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.
i And when In- had appre

hended him, lie ]uit
In in in prison, and

delivered ///( to 1 , .in- ipiuteniion.s of

soldiers to keep liim ; int i-ndin^ after

r to 1 triii .: him forth to the people.
er then-fore \\as kept in prison :

l)iit prayer \\a&amp;gt; made without n-a-iiiL:

of the ehiireh unto (iod for him.

;d \\ hen I len.d would have hrou^ht
him forth, the same ui^ht Peter mu
sleeping between t\\o soldiers, hound
with t\\o chains: and the keepers lie-

fore the door kept the prison.
~

And.
heho|,i, the aiiLrel &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t the Lord came

uj)on //////, and a li^ht shiued in the

prison : and he smote I .-ter on the side,

and raised him up, saying. Arise up
quickly. And his chains tell oil from
hi* hands. |S| And the aii^el said unto
him, Gird thyself, and bind on thy
sandals. And so he did. And he saith

unto him. &amp;lt; a&amp;gt;t t hy ^ariiieut ahoiit thee,
and follow me. : And he went out,

and followed him; and \vi&amp;gt;t not that it

was true whieh was done hy the an^ -l :

hut thought he saw a vision. !
&quot;

\Vln-n

they were past the tir&amp;gt;t and the s.-eond

ward, they came unto the iron --ate

that leadeth unto the eity; which open-
ed to t hem of his own aeeord : and

they went out. and passed on through
one street ; and forthwith the an-jel de

parted from him. &quot;&quot; And when Peter
was come to himself, he said, Now I

know of a surety, that the Lord hath
sent his aiiLrel. and hath delivered me
out of the hand of Iferod, and ////// all

the expectation of the people of the
.lews. &quot;- 1 And when he had considered
//// thing, he came to the house of Mary
the mother of John, whose surname was

Mark; where many wen-

v Delivered him to four quaternions of
soldiers. Agrippa apparently followed tin- Ic.ssons of

Roman practice which he had learnt ly his own expe
rience. The four quaternions relieved each other at

.set times, and the prisoner was chained to two of tilt-

soldiers of each company, while the others were sta

tioned as sentinels at the door of the dungeon. ( omp.
JSt. Paul s chains in chap, xxviii. i!&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ; Eph. vi. 20.)

Intending after Easter. Better. ////*/ ///, / ,^-

OVffT, a-- elsewhere. In this solitarv instance the trans
lators have introduced, with a singular infelicity, the
term which was definitely appropriate onlv to the
Christian festival which took the place of the Passover.

&quot;&quot; Prayor was made without ceasing. The
adjective is rendered l.y

-
fervent

&quot;

in 1 Pet. iv. S. and

implies, as in the marginal reading, intensity as well as

continuity. The words imply that the members of the

Church continued, in spite of the persecution, to meet as

usual, probably, as in verse ]~2. in the house of .Marv.
(lie mother of Mark.

&quot; ;
&amp;gt; Peter was sleeping between two soldiers.

The picture of the calm repose of the Apostle as of
one to whom (iod had given the sleep of His beloved
T-. cxxvii. -2 . undisturlied ly the fear of coining suf

fering and death, will be felt hy most readers to h.-

one of singular interest.
&amp;lt;! The angel of the Lord came upon him.

The phrase is identical with that of Luke ii. !. The
absence of the article in the (Jreek leaves it open to

mi. .render it either as &quot;the anird
&quot;

or &quot;atl anp-l.&quot; Til
&quot;

litrlit

&quot;

in this instance eorresponds totlie
&quot;

u lorv of
the Lord

&quot;

in that.

In the prison. Literally, in //&amp;lt;&amp;gt; i//r,7//
;
/. or

&amp;lt;-h,i,iil&amp;gt;rr. The term appears to be n-e 1 as an euphem
ism for

prison.&quot;

Gird thyself, and bind on thy sandals.
In lyin down to sleep the Apostle had naturally laid

aside Ins &quot;cloak.&quot; loosened the irirdle that bound his

tunic, and put on&quot; his v;mdals. As re&amp;lt;rards the latter

we note his continued oUerv.-m, f the rule of M.ark
vi. 9.

&quot; And wist not that it was true . . .

The kind of introsj.ective analysis of the Apo-tle -

consciousness suggests the thought that he was himself,

possibly through some intermediate channel. St. Luke s

informant. As in the activity of somnambulism, the

will directed the actions of tin&quot;- body, and yet was only
half-conscious of what it did. It may be noted that hi s

experience of the trance and vision narrated in chap. x.

would tend to suggest the impression that he was pas-
ing through phenomena of a like kind.

(io) when they were past the first and the
second ward. It would seem from this that I

1
, lei-

had been placed in the innermost dungeon, and had to

pass the two court -yards. Lightfoot supposes tin-

prison to have been between the inner and outer walls

of the city, the direction of Peter s movements being
from the outer to the inner.

The iron gate. The touch of topographical pre
cision may lie noticed as characteristic of St. Luke.
Passed on through one street. The word im

plies one of the narrow streets or /&amp;lt;(/&amp;lt;.&amp;gt; of the citv.

See Note on Matt. vi. 2.)
1111 When Peter was come to himself. \\ --&amp;lt;-

a train we find the tone of a personal reminiscence. HI-

finds himself at night, free, in the open street. It was
no dream. As before chap. v. l! . his Master had sent

His antrel to deliver him.

Mary the mother of John, whose sur
name was Mark. On the probable identity of this

Mark with the evangelist of that name, see In/i-mlnrfi,,,,

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Sf. M &amp;lt;i,-l; .
&amp;lt; &MpZ. Here we may note ! that as

beintr mentioned by St. Peter as his u son
&quot;

1 Pet. v. 1:1

he was probably converted by him ; i 2 i that he was
cousin to Barnabas, probably throntrh his r.\

and was therefore at least connected with the
of I.e\i .chap. iv. :5il . and pos-iH\ beloniring to it;

\
.\ that the fact that Mary s house was the meeting-
place of the Churclj indicates comparative wealth, as

did Barnahas s sale of his e-tate : I-
&amp;gt; that the absei

of any mention of Mark s father makes it probable
that -he was a wid-.w; 5 that the Latin n: :

- niie point of contact with K
OT li i inan .lew-.

Many were gathered together praying.
The facts of the case show tint the meeting was held
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j.r;iyiiig.
(1; And as IVt.-r

knocked at the door of the gate, a

damsel r;im&amp;lt;-to lir-.irkni,
1 named IJhoda.

&amp;lt;

u ) And when she knew Peter s voice,

she opened not the gate for gladness,
but ran in, and i&amp;lt;ld how Peter stood

l)i&amp;gt; tore the gate. (16) And they said unto

her, Thou art mad. But she constantly
atlirm.-d that it was even so. Then
said t hey. It is his angel.

(16) But Peter

continued knocking: and when they
had opened tin 1

, door, and saw him, they
\\ere astonished. &amp;lt;

17) But he, beckoning
unto them with the hand to hold their

peace, declared unto them how the Lord
had brought him out of the prison.

iir, to ntk who

2 Or, barr ,111 li,,.-.-

tilr (/,/, n,tl,,:l

A:.I he said, Go shew these things unto

James, and to the brethren. And he

departed, and went into another place.
(is; Now as soon as it was day. there

was 110 small stir among the solo

what was become of Peter. (l
&amp;gt; And

win -11 Herod had sought for him, and
found him not, he examined the keepers,
and commanded that they should be

put to death. And he went down from
Jiuhea io Ca.sarea, and there abode.

(20) j^nd Herod was highly displeased
2

with them of Tyre and Sidoii . but

they came with one accord to him,
and, having made Blastus the king s

chamberlain 3 their friend, desired peace;

at night, possibly to avoid persecution, or. it may be. as

the sequel of the evening gathering to &quot;break bread.&quot;

( 13 &amp;gt; A damsel came to hearken, named
Rhoda. The mention of the name of the slave indi

cates St. Luke s care in ascertaining details, a-s far as

his opportunities allowed. The office of opening tin-

door to strangers was commonly assigned, as in the

case even of the high priest s palace (Matt. xxvi. 69,

71 i, ID a female slave. The name, which means &quot;a

rose,&quot; is of the same class as Tamar= a palm tree;

Deborah = a bee ; Margarita = a pearl ; Dorcas = an au-

telope.
(i*) She opened not the gate for gladness.

The slave, it would seem, had shared the anxiety and
borne her par! in the prayers of the Church; and the

eager desire to tell the good news that their prayers
had been answered overpowers her presence of mind.
There is something characteristic of the writer in this

analysis of a state of consciousness. (See Note on verse

!. and Luke xxiv. 14.)
(15) It is his angel. The language expresses the

common belief of the Jews, that every true Israelite

had a guardian angel specially assigned to him, who.
when lie appeared in human form, assumed the likeness

of the man whom he protected. It is obvious that the

record of the casual utterance of such a belief cannot
be taken as an authoritative sanction of it.

(!~) Go shew these things unto James, and
tc the brethren. The James, or Jacob, thus spoken
of may have been either James the sou of Alpha iis or

James the brother of the Lord. Many writers have
maintained the identity of the person described under
these two names; but reasons have been given in the

Notes on Matt. x. :?, xii. 47, xiii. 55, for believing that

they were two distinct persons. ;md that the brother of

the Lord was therefore not an Apostle. It is obvious
that about this time, probably in consequence of the death

of his namesake, the sou of Zebedee. James the brother

of the Lord conies into a fresh prominence. He is

nani&quot;d as receiving St. Paul in Gal. i. 19, and as beinir.

with 1 eterand John, one of the pillars of the Church
(Gal. ii. 9). Probably about this time (but see /////

ilin-Hnii /! the Epistle of St. .//&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt; he addressed the

letter that b.-ars his name to the Twelve Tribes that

were scattered abroad. He presides at the Council of

Jerusalem in chap. xv. 1:5. and acted as bishop of the

( liurchat Jerusalem. According to the statement of

Heu-. Mppus. a Jewish Christian writer of the second

century, preserved !.y Euselnus (Hiit. ii. 23), he led tin-

life of a Na/arite in all its rigour, was regarded bv tin-

Jews as having a priest Iv character, wove tin- linen

ephod, and the golden petalou or plate, fitting on the

brow of the priests, and as such was admitted to

the Holy Place in the Temple. In A.D. 5-J or ;:! lie

was tempted by the priestly rulers, especially by the

high-priest Ananias, to declare that the Christ was
a deceiver, and on proclaiming his faith in Him was
thrown from the pinnacle of the Temple, and a-^ he lay
on the ground, received a rnvp de grace from a fuller *

club. The way in which St. Peter here speaks of him

implies that he was, in some way. ihe head and repre
sentative of the Christian community at Jerusalem.

He departed, and went into another place.
The act was in accordance with the precept which

had been given to the Twelve in Matt. x. -j:5. What
the &quot; other place

&quot;

was we can only conjecture. Some
Romish writers have ha/.arded the wild guess that

he went to Rome, and having founded (lie Church
there, returned to Jerusalem in time for the council in

chap. xv. Others have assumed Antioch, which is.

perhaps, less improbable; but there are no traces of
his presence there till after the council (Gal. ii. 12).

Some nearer city, such as Lydda or Joppa. might, how
ever, have been sufficient as a place of refuge, and the

absence of the name of the place &amp;gt;i L ,- sts tin- int eivu..-

that it was comparatively unimportant, and that Peter

had carried on no conspicuous work theiv.

(19) Commanded that they should be put to
death. Literally, flint tli-y *li&amp;lt;tl&amp;lt;l \&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; /&amp;lt;

,/ OU &quot;&amp;lt;/
!.&amp;gt;:. to

execution. The phrase was half -teclmical. half-euphe
mistic. Capital punishment was. according to Roman
usage, the almost inevitable penalty for allowing a

prisoner to escape. So at Philippi. the gaoler, when he

thought the prisoners had escaped, was on the point of

anticipating the sentence by suicide (chap. x\ i. ^ . See

Note on chap, xxvii. VI.

(20) Herod was highly displeased with them
of Tyre and Sidon. Literally, as in the margin.
was in a hottile ftate ofmind ; was. in modern phrase,

&quot;contemplating hostilities.&quot; The two Plnenician cities

were not subject tc Agrippa. but were under , he control

of Home with a nominal independence.
Desired peace. Literally, were seeking

They apparently feared that Hero&amp;lt;! would show his dis

pleasure by prohibiting the export i d ri:. and oil. anit

wine, on which the Plnenician cities, witi: their large

population and narrow -.trip- of territory, were dependent
for subsistence. Comp. 1 Kings v. 11. and
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th. ir rolintrN was Ji ilU-i&amp;gt;liril
/liy

111.- kind s
-&quot;&quot;//////

Jl! And upon a -t

da\ ll Tod. array. -d in royal appaivl, sat

vpdii his t Ill-one, and mad.- a at ion

unto tin-in.
- - And tin-

| |.|.- ur a\&amp;lt;- a

&amp;gt;hoiit, x.M////;/, // is ill. V&amp;lt;iic.- of a 14 od,

ami not of ;i man. |J; And iniim-diatd v

ill.- aiiLT
1

! of tin- Lord smote him, be

cause In- u avc mi (i..d th.- i_;-|or\ : and
In- was eaten of worms, and -av 14. tin-

jghoet.
But the word of (io(l o-ivw and

iniiltijili.-d.
- : And liarnalias and Saul

returned from Jerusalem, whci- th.-\

had fulfill. -d II,, w minium, and
with tin-in John, whosr surname
Mark,

CHAPr;:;; XUI - Y,w then-

were in tlif church that \va&amp;gt; at

Alltioch certain
jiroj.ln-t.&amp;gt;

and t-a-l

as Barnalias, and Simeon that \\a&amp;gt;

called \i--.-r, and Lu.-iu- ..f Gyrene,
and Manaen, which had been brought

xxvii. 17. a- showing tin- identity of tin- commercial

relations of the two countries a&amp;lt; long intervals in their

history.
And upon a set day . . . Josephus (Ant.

\\\. &quot;\ xj 1 u ives an account of tlit- incident lliat follows

substantially agreeing with that lien- recorded. The
scene was the theatre at C;csarea. wliicli had Itecn built

by llennlthe (ireat. Agrippa was celehrat inu- games in

liuiiiiiii- (if tlie Kmperor Claudius, who had succeeded

Caligula in A.D. 11. possibly in honour of his return

from Hritaiu in A.D. I k He was arrayed in a mix- of

.silver tissue, such as Caligula had been wo:;t to wear at

ban.|iiets and games in Rome, which glittered with a

i la /./.ling brightness under the rays of the morning sun.

His courtiers, taking up the Roman fashion of showing
honour to kings and emperors, hailed him as a god.
and praved him. as such, to be propitious to them.
The king did not repress the Halt cry, which fell on
the ears of all .Jewish by-slanders as a fearful blas

phemy. He accepted for himself the divine honours
which he had dissuaded Caligula from claiming. Ho
looked up. aiid saw an owl perched on a rope behind
him. and recognised in it an omen of evil, fulfilling a

prediction which had been made t i him by a fellow-

prisoner during his confinement at Rom&quot; ..Jos. Ant.
\\iii. 8). Sharp pain fell on him, and in live days In-

died.

Comparing St. Luke s narrative with this, it seems

probable that the delegates from Tyre and Sidon were

among those who raised the cry.
&quot; He thon propitious to

us.&quot; and that their friend Hlastus. knowing tin- weak

point in Herod s character, had instructed them that

this was the way to obtain his favour. We fed. as we
read the narrative, the contrast between St. IVt.-r s

refusal even of Cornelius s attitude of homage, and

Agrippa&quot;
s acccptam f the profane apotheosis of the

multitude.

The angel of the Lord smote him. The
intervention of the angel is obviously regarded by
St. I, uke as the only adequate explanation at once of

the death of the persecutor and of the escape of his

victim, and in the former lie recognised not only what
lias been called the irony of history, or an instance of
the law of Nemesis, bringing down&quot; the haiiirhty in the

very hour of their triumph, but a direct chastisement
for an act of impiety.
Because he gave not God the glory. Tin-

words probably mean something more than that he
did not ascribe to ( MM! the praise which was due to Him.
and Him only. T.. &quot;

ire C.o.l the
glory&quot;

was a phrase
always connected with the confession { sin and weak
ness, as in Josh. vii. l!. See Note on .John i\. 24.)
He was eaten of worms. -The specific form ..f

the disease is nut named by Joscphns. and St. Luke s

precision in describing it may fairly be regarded as

characteristic of his ealiinur . The form of tin- i:

probably of the nature of
///&amp;lt;///&amp;lt;

!r!n*;.&amp;lt;. or the ,

pedieOM/rit, from its exceptionally loathsome character,

had always been regarded as of the nature of a di\ine

chastisement. The more memorable instance- oi it

recorded in history are those of Pheretime of &amp;lt;

; H.-rod. iv. Jn.&quot;i . Sylla. Antiochus the (Jreat ~2 .\Iace.

i\. -. Herod the (Ireat i.Jos. Ant. xvii. S). and
.Maximinus. among the persecutors of the Church
i Kuseli. viii. L6; ix.10, 11

j
Lactant. /) ,,t&quot;H. Pendent.

c. 33). The death of Agrippa took place A.D. 41. in

tho seventh year of his reign, and at the age of fifty-

three.

(-H But the word of God grew and multiplied.
The words describe a continuous expansion. The

death of the chief persecutor left free scope for the

activity of the preachers of the gospel, of which they
were not slow to avail themselves.

(25) When they had fulfilled their ministry.
The same noun is used as that translated &quot;

relief
&quot;

in

chap. xi. Ji). We may. perhaps, a-sign the vision related

ill chap. xxii. 17- -I. to this visit : but see Note there.

Took with them John, whose surname was
Mark.- The choice is. of course, partly explained by
his relationship to Harnabas. but it shows also that In-

entered heartily into the work of the conversion of the

(ientiles; and owing, as he did. his own conversion to

IVter. it would naturally be regarded as a proof of that

Apostle s interest ill it.

XIII.

W Now there were in the church that was
at Antioch. The fulness of detail in this narrative

suggests the inference that the writer was himself at

Antioch at this period.
Certain prophets and teachers. The two wer-

not necessarily identical, though the higher gift of pro

phecy commonly included the lower gift of teaching
The former implies a more direct message from (iod.

coming from the Holy (Ihost : the latter a more syste
matic instruction, in which reason and reflect ion bore
t heir part .

Simeon that was called Niger. The name
se. iiis to indicate the swarth-coinplexion of Africa;

but nothing more is known of him. The epithet \\a-

given to him. probably, to distinguish him from the

many others of the same name, possibly, in paiticular.
from Simon of Cyn-ue. (See Note on chap. xi. _&quot;

LuCiUS Of Gyrene. IVobahly one of the compan}
of &quot;men of Cyprus and Cyren.-

&quot;

ch:&amp;gt;p.
xi. J&quot; who

had J&amp;gt;een amonu the first evangelists of Antioch. ( &amp;gt;n

the ground that Cyrene was famous for it- Scl

Medicine, some writers have identified him with tho
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,ij)
with Hi Tod tin- trinuvh, 1 and Saul.

\s they ministered to the Lord, ;!iid

lasted, the Holy Ghost said, Seusiratr

me Haniabas and Saul for the work
\\lierennto I ha\e called them. &amp;lt;

3 ) And

when they had fasted aaid prayed, and
laid ///// hands on them, they sent

them away.
t hcy, being sent forth by the

Holy Ghost, departed unto Seleucia;

author of the Acts, hut the two names 1 ,111-111-. Mini

Lucas are radically distinct, the latU-r being contracted

for Lucanus.

Manaen, which had been brought up with
Herod the tetrarch. Literally, fin- j u*t&amp;lt;r-ln-&amp;lt;iUi&amp;lt; r

of II rniJ. Here \ve eniei on a name that has his

torical associations of some interest. In t lie early youth
of Herod the Great, his future greatness had lieen fore

told l)y an Ess(&amp;gt;ne prophet of the name of Meiiahem or

M-inaen Jos. Ant. xv. ID. sj 5). When the prediction
was fulfilled, he sought to show honour to the prophet.
The identity of name makes it probable that the man who
now meets us was the sou. or grandson, of the Essene.
and that Herod had had him brought up with Antipas
,;s a mark of his favour. Both Antipas and Archelaiis

were educated at Rome, and Manaen may therefore

have accompanied them thither. By what steps he was
led to believe in Jesus as the Christ, we can only con

jecture; but it seems probable that the austere type of

life, so closely resembling that of the Ess -nes. which
was presented by the Baptist, may have impressed him.
as he was living in the court of his early companion, and
that, through him. he may have been led on to the

higher truth, and. in due time, after the Day of

I entecost, have become a sharer in the prophetic gift.
The fact that Herod the Great had adorned the city
of Antioch with a long and stately colonnade may.
perhaps, have given him a certain degree of influence

there.

And Saul. The position of Saul s name at the end
of th. list s.-ems to indicate that it was copied from one
which ha 1 b &amp;gt;en made before he had become the most

prominent of the whole company of the prophets.
&amp;lt;- As they ministered to&quot; the Lord. The verb

so translated (Jeitn nryc ni is commonly used, both in the

LXX. and in the X w Testament, of the ministry of the.

priests and Levites in the Temple (Luke i. 23 ; Heb. viii.

&amp;lt;) ; ix. ~1\ I. In Heb. i. 14. the corresponding adjective is

used to distinguish the ministry of
worshipfrom that of

service to man. When St. Paul uses it figuratively of

himself i Rom. xv. lo\ it is in connection with the idea of

a sacrifice or oblation. In later ecclesiastical lauguair .

it was connected specially with the celebration of the

Supper of the Lord, and the order for that service was,

strictly speaking, the
&quot;Liturgy&quot;

of the Church. It

would, perhaps, be too much to say that the word ne

cessarily conveys that meaning here; but it is. at least,

probable that a solemn meeting, such ns is here de
scribed, would end in the &quot;

breaking of bread.&quot; and
that, up to that point, those who were so engaged
would iiiiturally be fasting.
The Holy &quot;Ghost said. The mode of communi

cation we may believe to have IP, : n. as in chap. xx. -.}.

through the lips of the prophets, speaking as by a

-.iidden burs! of simultaneous inspiration. Comp. 1 Tim.
L l 3.

Separate me Barnabas and Saul. In the

Greek a particle follows the imperative, which has no
vxact equivalent iii Kntrlish .the illative then

&quot;

being,

perhaps, the nearest), but which seems to indicate that

the command iriveu was in answer to a prayer, and that

it was to In- acted on at once. The verb implies that

they were to he set apart fora new work, rp to this

time they had been among the prophets and teachers
of the ( lurch. Xow they Were to receive a solemn
visible mission, following OH the inspired utterances,

as those had followed on personal intimations, con

secrating them to the work of the Apostleship to the

Gentiles.
( 3 ) And when they had fasted and prayed.
The repetition of the words that had been used in

verse ~2 seems to imply that the fast was prolonged till

the laying-on of hands had been completed. The new
command called for that intensity of spiritual life of

which fasting was more or less the normal condition.

And laid their hands on them. See Note on

chap. vi. b . This was. as before, the formal act by
which the Church attested its acceptance of the divine

mission of those on whom hands were laid, and implored
for them the divine blessing.

&quot;) Being sent forth by the Holy Ghost.
The words may be only a summing up of the result of

the previous facts, but looking to chap. xvi. (i. 7. it

seems more probable that they refer to a fresh revela

tion, following on what we should call the &quot;

ordination
&quot;

or &quot;consecration&quot; of the Apostles, and guiding them
as to the direction of their journey.
Departed unto Seleucia. The town was situated

at the mouth of the Orontes. about sixteen miles from
Autioch. and served as the port for that city. It had
been buil* by. and named after, Seleucus Xicator.

Thence they sailed to Cyprus. The popula
tion of the island was largely Greek, and the name of

the chief town at the east end recalled the history or

the legend of a colony under Teucer. the son of Telamon,
from the Salamis of &quot;the Saronic gulf. It owned Aphro
dite, or Venus, as its tutelary goddess, Paphos being
the chief centre of her worship, which there, as else

where, was conspicuous for the licentiousness of the

harlot-priestesses of her temple. The copper-mines
i the metal Cuprum took its name from the island . and

its nearness to Syria, had probably attracted a con-

siderab.e Jewish population, among whom the gospel
had been preached by the Evangelists of chap. xi. l!.

An interesting inscription the date of which is. how
ever, uncertain, and may be of the second or third

century after Christ -given in M. .le (Vsnola s
&amp;lt;

;ll ,,-itf

p. -I--2 .. as found at Golgoi in that island, shows a

yearnintr after something higher than the polytheism of

Greece:

THOU. THE ONE GOD.
THE GREATEST, THE MOST GLORIOUS

NAME,
HELP US ALL. WE BESEECH THEE.

At the foot of the inscription there is the irime

HELIOS, the Sun. and we may probably see in it a

trace of that adoption of the worship of Mithras, or the

BUn, as the visible symbol of Deity, which, firs! be

coming known to the Romans in the time of Poinpeius.
led to the general reception of the /&amp;gt; ,&amp;gt; N.J//S -Sunday l

as the first day of the Roman week, and which, even

in the case of&quot; Constantine, mingled with the earlier



r,,i,-n tl&amp;gt;iix in I Till-: /LOTS XIII.

and IV.. in fli, !!, thrv sailed to Cyprus.
\ml wh. ii ihry TOW :it Salami-,

t hry
[&amp;gt;ivarhrd

the word of (iod in the

s\ naLro^iirs of tin- ,lr\vs : aul tliry had

also .Itilin ti&amp;gt; Hi- ir iiiinistrr. And
\\hfii thry had

_&amp;lt;.
in- through tin- isle

Unto I aphos, ihry found a i-&amp;lt;-rtaiu SOF-

rrr.-r, a t als.-
jii ophrt. a .Jrw. wh.r

nainr nv/x Bai-- ; with

the
deputyofthe country, Sergiua

1 mil us,

a
|&amp;gt;nidrnt

man : who call-d } . ,j- Harnahas
and Saul, and il.-sin-.l t&amp;lt; h.-ar thr \v..nl

.
&amp;lt; Jod. w But Elynias tin- BOI

10 is his namr ly intfi-pn-t at i..i,

\vitlist(Mid thnii, s.-rkiiiLT to turn awav

thrdrpnty fn.m thr faith. -
Tli.-:i Saul,

of his progress toward-, tin- t aitli of Christ.

Note ,.11 chap. \\ii. 23.) Til.- narrative lliat fol

lows implies lliat the prudem r discernment which

distinguished tin- proconsul may well have shown it -elf

in Mich a recognition of the nnitv of the &amp;lt; Jodhead ; and
it is worthy of note That M. &amp;lt;le

( onola
//

&quot;

!
-&quot;

discovered at Soli, iii the same island, another inscrip
tion, bearing the name I&amp;gt;T I aulus the I roconsul. who

may. perhaps, lxi identified with the Sergius I aulus

of this narrative.

When they were at Salamis. The city was.

as stated ahove, at the east end of ( \ prus. The men
tion of

&quot;

synagogues
&quot;

implies a considerable .Jewish

population, ami to these the Apostles, following the

general rule ani:ouiiced in verse 111. naturally, in the

first instance, turned.

They had also John to their minister. The
noun so rendered is not that commonly if&amp;lt;ed for the
&quot; deacons

&quot;

or &quot; ministers
&quot;

of the ( hurcli. l&amp;gt;nt implies
rather the attendance of personal service. It is pro
bable, however, that he was employed in baptising con
verts, and. where a church was founded, in preparing
for the Supper of the Lord. Looking to tin- after-

work of Mark, it would hardly, perhaps, he too much
to say that he was. more than any other disciple, the

courier of the Apostolic Church.
When they had gone through the isle.

The better MSS. give, thromjh flu- v-lml- itland.

I aphos lay at its western extremity, and appears to

have been the head-quarters of the Roman governor.
A local tradition, reported by M. de Cesnola (Cgpnu,

Sp.

:!!. -- &amp;gt; . ]oints out a marble column to which
t. Paul was hound and scourged by the citi/ens of

Paplios. who are represented as having becu amoiiLr
tlie -.nost wickeil of mankind.

They found a certain sorcerer. The word so

rendered, .l/.f
/...&amp;lt;.

is t he same as that used for the &quot;wise

men&quot; of Matt. ii. 1 (where see Xote). but it is obviously
used here in the had sen^e which had be^un to attach
to it even in the days of Sophocles, who makes (Kdipns
revile Tires ia^ under this name, as practising /,,.//&amp;lt;

art- &amp;lt;lll. !;. 387), and which we have found in

the case of Simon the sorcerer. (See Note on chap,
viii. !&amp;gt;.

i The man bore two names, one. Bar jesii-.
in its form a patronymic, the other Klymas an Aramaic
word, proliably connected with the Arabic 1 1,-nKi. or

saire .a title deeeribinff hi* ehimfl to wisdom and super
natural powers. \Vehavealreadymet with a character
of this type in the Sorcerer of Samaria. See Xote on

chap. viii.
!&amp;gt;.)

The lower class of .Irw- here, as in

chap. \i\. 11. mem to hare been specially addicted to

such practices. They t raded on the religious prestige
of their race, and boa-led, in addition to their

books, of spells and charms that had come down to

them from Solomon.
Which was with the deputy of the

country, Sergius Pauliv.s, The translators c,,n-

it wa- applied, under Eli/abeth and .lames, to the

governor, known in more rec-nt time- as the Vii-eroy.

or l,oi-(l-Lieiiteiiant of Ireland, and was ther.

very close approximation to the meaning of the Latin.

The provinces of the Roman umpire, under the or

ganisation of Augustus, were divided n.c. ^7 into two
classes. Those that were looked on as needing direct

military control were placed under the emperor ;i - com
mander of the legions, and were governed liy jiro-

pnetors. or generals; the other-, were left to the

Senate, and were under the rule of proconsuls. Strah..

(xiv. ml fin.
\ describes Cyprus a- a military or pm-

|ir;i-torian province, and this has led some to ijiu---

tion St. Luke s accuracy. It a])]ears. how(&amp;gt;ver. that

Augustus, in A.D. iL*. re-assitrned it to the Senate

(Dio. Cass. iv. p. 523). Coins of Cyprus are extant.

bearing the date of ( laudius. and the name of C ominius
Proclus as proconsul Akerman. Xinn !.~nt&amp;lt;i(i&amp;lt;- /&quot;//;/.--

fr&amp;lt;tfnni*, pp. :5! 1-^). and as stated above iXote on
verse | . one has recently been discovered in Cypru-
itself. in which that title appears as borne by one ot

the namo of Paulns. Under Hadrian, it appears to

have been under a proprietor ; under Seyerus. it was

a^ain under a proconsul. Of the proconsul himself
we know nothing certain more than is recorded here.

The name probably implied a connection with the old

./Emilian
&amp;lt;/

&quot;&quot; aiming whom, as in the case of the

trreat coninieror of Macedonia, it was a favourite cog
nomen. Dr. Light foot has, however, pointed out

stently use the word
&quot;deputy&quot;

as represent in^ the
Greek for

-
proconsul.&quot; It &quot; :11 be rememhcre

that Pliny, writing cur. A.D. . &quot;. nam;-,

Paulus as his chief authority for the facts in

Books ii. and xviii. of his aatunH H&amp;lt;*tnj.
and

lliat amonir these are two specially connected with

Cyprus; and that Galen, writing circ. A.D. 1&quot;&quot;.

sjieaks of one bearing the same name, also a pro
consul. as a contemporary of his own. and as dis

tinguished for his love of wisdom. Here, of course.

identity is out of the question, lint relationship i-. a*

least, probable.
A prudent man. The adjective d&amp;gt;-erib.- what

we should call general intelligence and discernment, a-^

in Matt. xi. -2:&amp;gt;: Luke x. Jl ; 1 Cor. i. .! . It was
shown in this instance in his at once recognising tin-

higher type of character presented by the Apo-tle-v and

desiring to know more of the &quot;

word&quot;&quot; which they &amp;gt;pake

to him as a message from ( iod.

I But Elymas the sorcerer. See Note on
verse ti. The charlatan feared the loss of the influence

which he had previously exercised over the mind of

the proconsul. His victim was emancipating himself

from his bondage and was passing from credulity tr

faith, and that progress Bar-je-us sought to check.&quot;

9 Then Saul, (who also is called Paul).

impossible not to connect the mention, and probably the

assumption, of the new name with the conversion of tin-

proconsul. It presented many advantage-, i 1 It wa-

siitHciently like his own name in sound to fall within

the general practice which turned .Jesus into .Ja-on.

Hillel into Pollio, Silas into Sihanus. rJ) It was a
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(who also is mil,-,] Paul,) filled with
tin- llolv (Jliost, set liis eyes on him,

&amp;lt;

ln| and said, O full of all subtilty
ami all mischief, tlum child of the
drvil. limn runny &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f all righteousness,
wilt thou not cease to pervert the

ritfht ways of the Lord? |U) And now,

behold, the hand of the Lord is upon
thiM-, and thou shalt be blind, not

seeing the sun for a season. And
immediately there fell on him a mist

and a darkness
;
and he went about

seeking some to lead him liy the hand.
1J| Then tin- deputy, win n lie sa w what
was done, believed, being astonished at

the doctrine of the Lord. &amp;lt;

1:
^&amp;gt;,*ow when

Paul and his company loosed from

Paphos, they came to Perga in Pam-
jihylia: and John departing from them
returned to Jerusalem.

(U&amp;gt; But when they departed from

Perga, they came to Antioch in Pisidia,

Roman, not a Greek, name, and as such fell in with the
ultimate work of the Apostle, already, it may be, con

templated in thought icomp. Rom. xv. 23). of bearing
his witness to Christ in the imperial city. (3) It formed
a link bet \\-een him and the illustrious convert whom he
had just made. He xvas. as it were, claiming a brother
hood xvith him. From this point of viexv. it is interest

ing to compare the name of Lucas or Lucanus, as borne
both by the evangelist and the poet. (Comp. Introduc
tion to St. Luke, Vol. I., p. 237.) Other reasons that

have been assigned, as (li that the Greek word 8&amp;lt;inl&amp;lt;&amp;gt;x

had an opprobrious meaning, as c= wanton, or (2) that
the meaning of Paulus, as ^little, commended itself to

the Apostle s humility, may be dismissed as more or less

fantastic.

Filled with the Holy Ghost. The tense of the

Greek participle implies a sudden access of spiritual

power, showing itself at once in insight into character,

righteous indignation, and prevision of the divine

chastisement.

Set his eyes on him. The word is that already
so often noted, as in chap. i. 10, and elsewhere. As
applied to St. Paul it may possibly connect itself with
the defect of vision which remained as the after-con

sequence of the brightness seen on the way to Damas
cus. The Greek word, however, it is right to add,

may just as well express the fixed gaze of men of

strong powers of sight, as that of those who suffer

from some infirmity. (See chaps, i. 10; iii. 4; Luke
iv. 20; xxii. 56.)

(10) Full of all subtilty and all mischief. The
Greek of the second noun is found here only in the
New Testament. Jts primary meaning expresses
simply &quot;ease in working;&quot; but this passed through
the several stages of

&quot;versatility,&quot; &quot;shiftiness,&quot; and
&quot;

trickery.&quot; A kindred word is translated in chap,
xviii. 1 1 as &quot;

lexvdness.&quot;

Thou child of the devil. There is. perhaps, an
intentional contrast between the meaning of the name
liiir-ji

Kii* i son of the Lord who sax-

es) and the cha-

acter of the man, xvhich led him to oppose righteous-
tMS in every form, and to turn &quot;the xtrnii/lif paths of

Uod s making &quot;into the crooked ones of man s subtlety.
There is a manifest reference to the xvords in which
Isaiah describes the true preparation of the way of tin-

Lord as consisting in making the crooked straight
lisa. xl. i .

(11) The hand of the Lord is xipon thee.
Tho anthromorphic phrase would convex- to everv ,Iew

tli&quot; thought of a chastisement w:-icli was the direct

result of the will oi (Ji.d. i Comp. 1 Kings xviii. J-C :

E/^ k. i. .}; viii. 1.

Thou shalt be blind, not seeing the sun for
a season. Th&quot; form of the punishment may have

been, in part, determined by the Apostle s choice as

manifested in prayer. If so, it suggests the thought
that he had looked back on his own blindness, the

exclusion of the outxvard light, as being that which
had been to him the process by which lie was led to

the Sun of Righteousness and the Light that lighteth

overy man. and hoped that it might be so now. (See
Note on chap. ix. 8, 9.) In any case, there was a moral
fitness in blindness as the penalty of the sin the very
essence of which was that the man was fighting against

light. That the blindness xvas to he &quot;for a season&quot;

only implies that it \\-as designed to be remedial and
not simply retributive.

There fell on him a mist and a darkness . . .

Here, as in the &quot;

scales&quot; of chap. ix. 13, xve seem to

trace something of the precision of the trained physician.
The first effect of the loss of the power to see was. as

in the case of St. Paul, that Elymas. who had selfishly
used his knowledge to guide others to his own adx an-

tage, now had to seek for others to guide his own
steps. The tense of the Greek verb (he ivas seeking)
seems to imply that he sought and did not find. He
had no friends to help him, and was left, to his fate

unpitied.
(12) Being astonished at the doctrine of the

Lord. The genitive is. probably, that of the object,
the teaching which had the Lord, i.e., the Lord Jesus.

as its main theme.
(13) Paul and his company. Literally, those about

Paul. The new description is obviously chosen as indi

cating the new position which from this time t he A post It-

began to occupy as the leader of the mission.

Perga. The city was at this time the capital of

Pamphylia. situated on the river Cestrus. about seven

miles from its mouth. The absence of any record of

evangelising work there is probably due to the fact

that then- were no synagogues, and &quot;that the Apostles
in this mission adhered to the plan of preaching in the

first instance to the .lews, and making the
-_v nagogue.

as it were, their base of operations.
John departing from them returned to

Jerusalem. We are left to conjecture the motives

of this departure. He may have shrunk from the perils
and hardships of the journey into the interior of the

country. He may have been drawn by affection for his

mother, who lived at Jerusalem. It is clear, in any
ease, from St. Paul s subsequent conduct .chap. xv. 38),
that he looked on the reason as insufficient, while

JJarnabas saw. at least, enough to admit the plea of e\-

tenuating ci -ciimstances. The pressure of the famine
at Jerusalem may have seemed to him to excuse the

desire of the sou to minister to the mother s wants.
(lt

&amp;gt; They came to Antioch in Pisidia. The
toxvn xvas one of the many cities built

i&amp;gt;y

Seleucus

Nicator, and named after his father. Antioch us. It lay
on tiie slopes of .Mount Taurus, which the travellers
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jin.l w.-nt int.- th&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

syn;ii:&quot;u
Uf -n tin-

sabbath l:iv, ;ni&amp;lt;l sat down. Ainl

;ift.-r tin- ivailiiiLT of tin- l;i\v ;in&amp;lt;l th&amp;lt;-

prophrts tin- rulers i.t tin- syii:iu
r
&quot;Lru.

sent unto tin -in, saying, ) ni -n n&amp;lt;l

luvt hivn. it \.- have :my word of

xhortat it ll for tin 1

1 ]!&amp;lt;, s;iy oil.

Thru Paul stood up. and beckoning
with hia hand said, Men of !srar!,

iiu.l vi- that I .-ar (nl, ^ivr aiidifin-.-.

&amp;lt;

17 &amp;gt; Thf l.Jo&amp;lt;l of this people of Isra.-l
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;iinl tif ty y. ars.&quot; until SumiU l the pro-
lh.-i.

* -&quot; And afterward ili.-y drsir.-d

a king:* and God i^m- unto them Saul
the son of Cis, a man of the tribe of

Benjamin, by the space of forty years.
And when he had removed him, he

raised up unto them David to be their

kiiiLT ;

c to whom also he gave testimony,
and said, I have found David the son of

Jesse, a man after mine own heart,
which shall fulfil all my will/ &amp;lt;* Of
this man s seed hath (loci according to
// /x promise raised unto Israel a Saviour,
Jesus :

(24) when John had first preached/
before his coming the baptism of re

pentance to all the people of Israel.

\inl as John fulfilled his i-ours.-, he

said. Whom think ye that l am ? 1 am
not he.9 But, behold, there comet h one
after me, whose shoes of hi.&amp;lt; feet 1

am not worthy to loose. (2(i) Men and
brethren, children of the stock of Abra
ham, and whosoever among you fear-th

i God, to you is the word of this salva

tion sent. ( -7) For they that dwell at

Jerusalem, and their rulers, because
i they knew him not, nor yet the voices

j

of the prophets which are read every
sabbath day, they have fulfilled ////// in

condemning him. (28) And though they
i found no cause of death in him,* yet
I desired they Pilate that he should be

480 years as the period intervening between the Exodus
and the building of the temple. The better MSS.,
however, give a different reading

&quot; He gave their laud
to them as an inheritance, about l~&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; years, and after

these things he gave unto them
judges,&quot;

the 450 years
in this case being referred to the interval between the

choice of
&quot; our fathers,&quot; which may be reckoned from

the birth of Isaac (B.C. 1897 according to the received

chronology) to the distribution of the conquered country
in B.C. 1444. So far as any great discrepancy is con

cerned, this is a sufficient explanation, but what has
been said before as to the general tendency in a dis

course of this kind to rest in round numbers, has also

to be remembered. (See Note on chap. vii. 6.) Josephus
(Ant. viii. 3, 1) gives 592 years from the Exodus to

the building of Solomon s &quot;Temple. Of this period
sixty-live years were occupied by the wanderings in the

wilderness and the conquest under Joshua, eighty-four
by the reigns of Saul and David and the first four years
of Solomon, leaving 443 years for the period of the

Judges. This agrees, it will be seen, sufficiently with
the Received text in this passage, but leaves the dis

crepancy with 1 Kings vi. 1 unexplained. There would
of course, be nothing strange in St. Paul s following
the same traditional chronology as Josephus, even where
it differed from that of the present Hebrew text of the
Old Testament.

( 21 ) Saul the son of Cis, a man of the tribe of
Benjamin. It is natural to think of the Apostle as

dwelling on the memory of the hero-king of the tribe

to which he himself belonged. ( oinp. Phil. iii. 5.)
The very fact that he had so recently renounced the

name, would bring the associations connected with it

more vividly to his recollection.

Forty years. The duration of Saul s reign is not

given in the Old Test amen t.hut I sh-liosheth.his youngest
-on 1 Chron. viii. 33), was forty years old at the time
of Saul s death :2 Sam. ii. 1&amp;lt;. and Saul himself was a
&quot;

young man
&quot;

when chosen as king (1 Sam. ix. 2). A
more definite corroboration of St. Paul s statement is

given by Josephus (Ant. vi. 11. ^ . . who states that lie

reigned eighteen years before Samuel s death and

twenty-two after it&quot;.

--
&quot;I have found David the son of Jesse.

The words that follow are a composite quotation, after

the manner of the Rabbis, made up of PB. Ixxxix. 20,
and 1 Sam. xiii. 14. The obvious purpose of this

opening was. as in the case of St. Stephen s speech,
to gain attention by showing that the speaker reeog-

M

nised all the traditional glories of the people. It is

possible that we have, as it were, but the
^r&amp;lt;

r/ s of a fuller

statement.
(-:J ) Raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus.

It is, of eonne, probable that the names of Jesus and of

John were not utterly unknown, even in those remote

regions of Pisidia. No Jew could have gone up to keep
a feast at Jerusalem for some years past without having
heard something of the one or of the other. St. Paul s

tone is clearly that of one who assumes that their story
is already vaguely known, and who comes to offer know
ledge of greater clearness.

(2-*) The baptism of repentance. See Notes ,,i;

Matt. iii. 112.
(25) And as John fulfilled his course. Better

teas fulfilling, the tense implying continuous action.

Whom think ye that I am? The precise

question is not found in the Gospel records of St. John s

ministry, but the substance of the answer is implied in

Matt, iii. 11 ; John i. 20, 21.

(26) Children of the stock of Abraham, and
whosoever among you feareth God. The two

classes are, as before (see Note on verse Ib l, again

pointedly contrasted with each other.

To you is the word of this salvation sent.
The demonstrative pronoun implies that the salvation

which St. Paul proclaimed rested on the work of Jesus

the Saviour (verse 23). and was found in union with

Him. (Comp.
&quot; this life

&quot;

in chap. v. 2&quot;.

-&quot; For they that dwell at Jerusalem. The

implied reason of the mission to the Gentiles and more
distant Jews is that the offer of salvation had been

rejected by those who would naturally have been its

first recipients, and who. had they received it. would
have been, in their turn, witnesses to those that were

&quot;far off,&quot; in both the local and spiritual sense of those

words.

The voices of the prophets which are read

every sabbath day.--See \,,te on verse !.&quot;&amp;gt;. The

Apostle appeals to the synagogue ritual from which the

discour.-e ,-tarted. as in itself bearing witness, not to the

popular notions of a conquering Messiah, but to the

true ideal of the chief of Mitfcrers, which had been

realised in Jesus.

() And though they found no cause of death
in him. Technically, the Sauhedrin had condemned
our Lord on the charge of blasphemy Matt. \\\i. 86),

but they had been unable to prove the charge by

any adequate evidence .Matt. xxvi. 60), and finally
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slain. - Ami when they had fulfill. -d

all that w;is written of him. tln-\ tM.l&amp;lt;

/i iin down from Hi,- i !. mid laid /// ///

in a sepulchre, lint &amp;lt; Jod raised him
from the d- ad :

! ami In- was seen

many da\s of them which came
M\&amp;gt;

with
him from Galilee to Jerusalem, who are

Jiis witnesses unto the people. Ami
we declare nut.. \oii --lad tidings, how
that the pr is., which was made untn
tli.- fethers, God hath fulfilled the
same nnti us their children, in that he

i .. i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

- /,. /,./

hath raised up JeBUt a.j-.iin : as it is also

written in the &amp;gt;,.,-., ml psalm. Thou art

my Son, this day have I he--,.Men tl

1 And as conceniim_r that he raised

him up from the dead, now no more to

return to corruption, he said on this

of David. B Wherefore IK- saith al.-o

in another
/&amp;gt;.-

///, Thou .shalt not suffer

thine Holy &amp;lt;)ne to see corruption.

(

(36) For David. att.T he had served his

own ^em-rat ion 1,\ the will of &amp;lt;Jod.
;

fell

condemned liiiii liy extorting \\ords { nun His own lips.
Wlini they Cftme before Pilate they shrank at first

t ruiii urging tliat accusation, and cimti iitrd t licinsclvcs

with stating in L cneral terms tliat they had condemned
Him as a malefactor .John \\iii. :\(&amp;gt; though aft.T-

ivards. as it seeking &quot; terrify tin- wavering governor.

they added that by their law He oujrlit tn die lieranse

He made Himself the Sun of Cod i.Iolin xi\. 7 1. and
tliat

liy makiiiu Himself u king He spake against the

&quot;iiuieror (.John \i\. 1 J .

When they had fulfilled all that was
written of him. The w&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rd&amp;gt; are sui^yvstivi of much
that lies In-low ihe snrfa,-e. St. Paul. aU,,. l,a ,l studied
in the same school of prophetic interpretation as the

writers of the (Jospels. ami saw as they did. in all the

details of the Crucifixion, the fulfilment of that which
had Ixvn written beforehand, it illicit lie. of other suf
ferers, but which was to find its highest fulfilment in

the Christ.

They took him down from the tree. In the
brief summj.ry which St. Paul gives, it was apparently
deemed unnecessary to &amp;gt;tate the fact that our Lord was
taken down from the cross and laid in the sepulchre by
those who were secretly disciples, like Joseph and
Xicodeimis. It was enough that they too were amoiiir
the rulers of the ,]ews. and that they. in what they did.
were acting without any expectation of the Kesurree-
tion. On the use of the word &quot; tree

&quot;

for the &amp;lt;-ross. see
Note on chap. V. . i i.

111 And he was seen many days. The lan

guage is that of one who had con \erscd with the wit-

neeses, and had convinced himself ,,f the truth of their

testimony. We Hud what the Apostle had in his

thoughts in a more expanded form in 1 Cor. xv. 3 8.

Who are his witnesses. More accurately, / //&amp;lt;

m-i- nun- l,i.&amp;lt; /&amp;lt;//,,, gg ,.

Unto the people. The woi-d is use.l in its dis

tinctive sens,- as a), plied to those who were Ihf people
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

&amp;lt; iod. ( o m)i. chap. xxvi. 17. i!o.

God hath fulftlled the same unto us their
Children. The better MSS. gi\.-. with hardly an

exccjition. &quot;lit&quot; &quot;Hi- !,;/, 1,-i n. and the Received text
must be n-irarded as having been made to obtain what
seemed a more natural meaning. St. Paul s language,
however, is but an echo of St. Peter s &quot;to us and to

our children.&quot; in chap. ii. : .!.

A.B it is also written in the second psalm.
The various-reading, &quot;in the ///&amp;gt;/ } &amp;lt;alm.&quot; Driven bv some
MSS. is

interesting, as showing that in some copies of
the Old Testament, what is now the first Psalm was
treated ;i s a kind of prelude to the whole book, the
numeration be^inninir with what is now ti.. second.
Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten

Ihee.--Historically, Psalm ii. appears as a triumph-

23 &amp;gt;

song, written to celebrate the \ictory of a king of Israel

or .Indali David, or Solomon, or another over lii.s

enemies. The king had been shown by that day of
victory to have been the chosen son of God the day
itself was a n--w begetting, manifesting; the sonship.
So. in the higher fulfilment which St. Paul finds in

Christ, he refers the words, not primarily to the Kt.-nial

Generation of the Son of God. &quot;begotten before all

worlds.&quot; nor to the Incarnation, but to the day of victory
over rulers and priests, over principalities and powers,
over death and Hades. The Rcsiir.vction manifested
in the antitype, as the victory had done in the type, a

pre-existing sonship; but it was to those who witnessed
it. or heard of it. as the ground on which their faith in

that sonship rested. Christ was to them the &quot;firstborn

of every creature.&quot; because He was also &quot;the firstborn

from the dead.&quot; (See Notes on Col. i. i:.. K
(**) Now no more to return to corruption.

We note from the turn of the phrase that St. Paul

already has the words of IV. xvi. lU in his mind, though
he has not as yet referred to it.

I will give you the sure mercies of David.
The words do not seem in themselves to have the nature

of a Messianic prediction. To those, however, whose
minds were full to overflowing with the writings of tho

prophets they would lie pregnant with meaning. What
were the &quot; sure mercies of Da\id&quot; Isa.lv.i! but the

&quot;everlasting covenant&quot; of mercy which was to find

its fulfilment in One who should be &quot;a leader and
commander to the people:*&quot; We may well believe

that the few words .pioted recalled to St. Paul and to

his hearers the whole of that wonderful chapter which

opens with &quot; Ho. every one that thirstcth, come ve t,

the waters.&quot; The Greek word for mercies&quot; is the

same adjective as that translated
&quot;

holy
&quot;

in the next

verse.
&quot;

holiness
&quot;

being identified with &quot;

mercy.&quot;
and so

forms a connect in:: link with the prophecy cited in tho

next verse.

(35) Thou shalt not suffer thine Holy One to
See Corruption. See Xotes on the prophecy so cited

in chap. ii. _!.&quot;&amp;gt; M.
After he had served his own generation.

Literally. ////;&amp;lt; /s/c/vi/ tn /// &amp;gt; ,iir,i i/i-in /,(//,,//. Then-
is, perhaps, a suggested contrast between the limits

within which the work of service to mankind done by
any mere man. however great and powerful, is neces

sarily confined, and the wide, far-reaching, cmlh-s^

ministry to the whole human family which belongs i,&amp;gt;

the Son of Man.

By the will Of God.- The words are. perhaps,
better connected with the \erb that follows. It was bv
the will literally, counsel of God that David fell

asleep when his life s work was accomplished.
Fell on Sleep. It is not without interest to uoto
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&amp;lt;( on HK&amp;gt; ricarers.

on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers,

and saw corruption:
(:;7) but he, whom

&amp;lt;i;&amp;gt;d raised ai;aiu. saw no corruption.
( w) Be it known unto you therefore,

men muf lirethren. that through tliis

ir.an is preached unto you the forgive
ness of sins: &quot;and DJ him all that

helieve are justified from all things,
from which ye could not be justified
bv the law of Moses. (40) Beware there

fore, lost that come upon you, which is

spoken of in the prophets;
1 (41) Behold,

ye despisers, and wonder, and perish :

i,&quot;

fcr I work a work in your days, a work
which ye shall in no wise believe,,

though a man declare it unto you.
\nd when the Jews were .^uiie out

of the syna^oLrue. 1 lie ( ientiles beSOUght
that these words mi^-lit br preached to

them the next sabbath. 1 i; Now when
the congregation was broken up, many
of the Jews and religious proselytes
followed Paul and Barnabas: who.

speaking to them, persuaded them to
continue in the grace of (Jod.

(44) And the next sabbath day came

that St. Paul uses the same word for death as had been

used by tlic historian in the case of Stephen (chap,
vii. 3l!i. It agreed with tlie then current language of

mankind that death was as a sleep. It differed from
it in thinking of that sleep not as &quot;eternal&quot; (the

frequently recurring epithet in Greek and Roman
epitaphs), but as the prelude to an awakening.

( &) Men and brethren. Better, brethren, simply.
Is preached. . . . The force of the Greek tense

emphasises the fact that the forgiveness was, at that

very moment, in the act of being proclaimed or

preacht d.

Forgiveness of sins. This forms the key-note of

St. Paul s preaching (here and in chap. xxvi. 18), as it

had dune of St. Peter s (chaps, ii. 38; v. 31; x. 43), as

it had done before of that of the Baptist (Mark i. 4
;

Luke iii. :! . and of our Lord Himself (Matt. ix. L*. li
;

Luke vii. 17; xxiv. 17). It was the ever-recurring
Imrden of the glad tidings which were preached alike

by all.

(yj ) And by him. Literally, in Him, as the sphere
in which forgiveness was found, rather than as the in

strument through whom it came.
All that believe are justified. Literally, with

a more individualising touch. iTcry one that believeth is

justified. The latter verb is not found elsewhere in the

Acts. It is interesting to note in this, the first recorded

example of St. Paul s teaching, the occurrence of the
word which, as time passed on. came to be almost
identified with him and with his work. It is clearly
used, as interpreted by the &quot;forgiveness of sins in the

context, in its forensic s. -use. as meaning &quot;acquitted,&quot;

&quot;declared not
guilty.&quot;

i Comp. Note on Matt. xii. 37.)

From which ye could not be justified by the
law of Moses. The words are full of meaning, as

the germ of all that was most characteristic in St.

Paul s later teaching. The Law, with its high standard
of righteousness :Rom. vii. Ui. its demand of entire

obedience, its sacrifices which bore witness to the bur-
deu of sin, yet had no power to liberate conscience from
its thraldom (Heb. viii. 13). had taught him that its

function in the spiritual life of man was to work out

the knowledge of sin (Rom. vii. 7), not to emancipate
men from it. The sense of freedom from guilt, and
therefore of a true life, was to be found, as lie had
learnt by his own experience, through faith in ( lirist.

&quot;The just bv faith shall live&quot; (Hab. ii. 1; Rom. i. 17;

Gal. iii. LI).
(i4i) Which is spoken of in the prophets. This

formula of citation seems to have I teen common, as in

rhap. vii. 1 in the case of quotations from the Minor

Prophets, which were regarded, as it were, as a single
Volume with this title.

(H) Behold, ye despisers. The quotation is from
the LXX. version, the Hebrew giving

&quot;

Behold, ve

among the heathen.&quot; So. in the next clause.
&quot; wonder,

and perish
&quot;

takes the place of &quot; wonder
marvellously.&quot;

The fact that St. Paul quotes from the prophet (Hal),
i. 5) whose teaching (Halt. ii. 1) that

&quot;

the just by faith

shall live
&quot;

becomes henceforth the axiom of his life. i-

uot without a special interest. The &quot; work of which
the prophet spoke was defined in the following ver-.e as

the raising up the Chaldeans, &quot;that bitter and hasty

nation,&quot; to execute God s judgment . St. Paul may have
had in his thoughts the like judgment about to be

executed by the Romans, and already known as fore

told by Christ (Matt. xxiv. ~2 --iS;, or may have thus

dimly indicated that which was so closely connected with

it the rejection of Israel, because they, as a nation, had

rejected Christ. The sharp tone of warning, as in St.

Stephen s speech (see Xote on chap. vii. .&quot;&amp;gt;! . suggests
the thought that signs of anger and impatience had

already begun to show themselves.
(42) And when the Jews were gone out of the

synagogue. -The; better MSS. give simply, a* (!-,&amp;gt;(

were going out. the Received text being apparently an

explanatory interpretation. The reading.
&quot; the Gentiles

besought.&quot; is an addition of the same character, the

better MSS. giving simply, they besought, or were be

seeching. What follows shows, indeed, that some at

least of the Jews were led to inquire further. The-

participle implies that they stopped as they pas.-ed

out, to request the Apostle to resume his teaching on

the following Sabbat.h. This, and not the mar

ginal reading &quot;in the week between.&quot; is the true

meaning of the words, though they admit, literally, of
the other rendering.

(43) When the congregation was broken up.
Better, as keeping to the usual rendering. // s//mf-

gogue. The two preachers withdrew to their inn or

lodging, and were followed by many of both da--
their hearers not. as the Received text of verse 1:2 im-

!)lies,

by one only. It is probable, looking to St. Paul s

angtiage in 1 Cor. ix. l&amp;gt; which can only refer to their

joint life at the Syrian Antioch. or on this journey. that

during the week that followed thev worked for their

maintenance as tent-makers. See Note on chap,
xviii. 3.) Manufactures of this kind were so common
in all the towns lying on or near the Taurus range of

mountains, thai it would not be .difficult for any
dolled

workman, such as St. Paul, to obtain casual employment
Persuaded them. The tense implies that they

went on throughout the week probably after their

day s labour was over -with this work of persuasion.
&quot;

u The next sabbath day came almost the
Whole City together. It is clear that the Jewish



ICTS XIII.

6 wliol.- cii v together in hear

til.- Word of Ci.d. Ulll Whrn til -

.l.-us saw the mult it udi-s, lli \ wrn-

tilled with envy, ami
&amp;gt;|i;ik

i- ;PJ

tho&amp;gt;.&amp;gt; tiling- which ui-ri- spoken Ly
Tan!, rout radirt MILT and blaspheming.

Then Paul am! JJarnalias wavd
IK. Id, and said. It was necessary llial

fche WOrd Of God should lir.-t ha\- l&amp;gt;een

spoken to you : hut seeing ye jut it

from you. an 1 judo-e \oiirselves un

worthy of everlastint,r life. In. wr turn

ic tin- Gentil&amp;lt; ,

Lord commanded u-. saying,
1 hee to In-

;&amp;lt; liifht of fche G . t hut.

thou should.- ion unto
tin- ends of Ih.- earth. And v.hcn

tin- (lentiles heard this, th-y were -hid

ami ^loritied th- word of 1 he Lord: and
as many a&amp;gt; wen- ordained to eternal

life believed.
&quot; And the word of 1 he

Lord sva&amp;gt; jiiililished t hrou-j-hoiil all the

region.
&quot;&quot; Hut the .Jews stirred up the

de\oiit and honourable worn. n. and the

- ^ue could not have held siidi a crowd, ami we
.ire Idl accordingly to the conclusion cither I hat they

thronged round jMirtals and windows while the Apostles
spoke within, or that the crowd gathered in some open
-pace or pia//a in which the syna^otjiie was situated, and
were addressed from its entrance. We are left to infer

the nature of St. Paul s discourse from what had pre
ceded, and to assume that it was not recorded, either

because St. Luke had notes of one discourse and not of

the oilier, or because it went more or less over the

sa ground, and therefore did not seem to him to

require record niif.

They were filled with envy.--They heard
tlie Apostles speaking

to the multitudes, not in the

condescending, supercilious tone of those who could

just tolerate a wealthy proselvte of the &amp;lt;-ate. that could

purchase their favour. Imt as finding in every one of

. liei-i a In-other standing on the same level a-s them-
sd\e-. as redeemed by Christ, and this practical repu
diation of all the exclusive privileges on which they

prided themselves was more than they could licar.

Contradicting and blaspheming. The latter

word implies reviling words with which the Apostles
were as-ailed, as well as lilaspheiny in the common
meaning if the word.

&quot; It Was neCOSSary. The preachers r. ^nisi-d
the necessity &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f folio winir wliat they looked on as

the divine plan in the education of mankind, and so

they iireached &quot;to the .lew first . and also to (he Ccntile&quot;

(Rom. ii. !. 10:. The former were offered, as the fulfil

ment of the promise made to Aliraham. the hijrli privilege
of liein^r ihe channel throuirh which &quot;

all families of the

eartii should lie lilesxed
&quot;

liy the knowledire of Christ

.(Jen. xxii. I
s

. When they rejected that offer, it was
made, without their intervention, to the (ientiles.

Judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting
life. -There is a touch of righteous indi^nal i&amp;lt;m. perh:t]is

something like irony, in the word-. The preacher had
thouirht them worthy

&quot;

of the hiirhest of all lili -.-iiiLTs.

the life eternal which was in Chri-t .Ic-us. l.ut the\.

in their boastful and envious pride, took win! \\as

really a lower estimate of themselves, and showed that

they were
unworthy.&quot; They passed sentence. /

//M/

f&amp;lt;n-t,i. on themseUe-

Lo, we turn to the Gentiles. We have to re

member i I that the word- were as an echo of tho-e
which the Apostle had heard in his trance in the

Temple at .Jerusalem chap. xxii. Jl : L! that they
wimld l&amp;gt;e heard, on the one hand, liy the (Jcntiles with
a joy hitherto unknown, and. on the other, liy

the .lew-
a&amp;gt; a new can-e of irritation.

I have set theo to be a light to the
Gentiles. The context of the quotation has to he
remembered as showing that St. Paul identified the

Servant of the Lord&quot; in Isa. xlix. with the per-on
of the Christ. See \,,te ,,n chap \\ . ~27 The citation

is interest in&amp;lt;r
a- the iirt example of the train of

thought which led the Apostle to &amp;gt;ee in the lailLTHa^e

of the prophets, where others had found &amp;lt;m&amp;gt;.

exaltation of Israel, the divine purpose of |o\e towards
the whole heathen world. Il i- the jjerm of the argu
ment afterwards more fully developed in Kom.
x. 1 J.

&amp;lt;^8) They were glad, and glorified the word
Of the Lord. Both verbs are in the tense 1,1 ,-,,n

tinned action. The joy was not an evanescent burst of

emotion. The * word of the Lord
&quot;

here is the teachinu
which had the Lord .le-us as its subject.
AH many as were ordained to eternal life

believed. Better. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;.&amp;lt; ninny n were
ili-:)&amp;gt;n*ni _/&quot;/-.

The words seem to the Kn^li-h reader to support
the Calvinistie do&amp;lt;rma of divine decrees a- deter

mining the belief or unbelief of men. and it is not

improbable, looking to the general drift of the theology
of the Kntrli-h Church in the early part of the seven

teenth century, that the word &quot; ordained
&quot;

was chosen

as expressing that do^ma. It runs, with hardi\ an
variation, through all the chief Kn^li-h version-, t In-

Ivhi mish jjfivin^ the stronger form &quot;

pre-ordinate
&quot;

The (ireek word, however, does not imply more than

that, they fell in with the divine order which ihe .levv-

i-ejccted. They were a- soldier- who take ;hc place

assigned to them in (lod s rreat army. The
/&quot;us/

middle force of the pa ive form of the verb

in the (ireek of chap. xx. 1:5. where a compound form
of it is rightly rendered &quot;

for so he had appointed.&quot;
and

iinirht. have been tran-lated /; .-&amp;lt; / wot il
.-/&quot;,.&amp;lt;,

&amp;lt;l.

it lies in the nature of the ca-e that belief wa- followed

by a imblic profession of faith, but the word &quot; believeil
&quot;

does not. as some have -aid. involve -uch a profes-iun.
(i!&amp;gt;i Throughout all the region. Thi- dearly

involves a consideralile period of active working. It was

not in Antioch only, but in the
&quot;region&quot;

round about.

the border district of the three province- of I hrv^ia.
Lvcaonia. and (Jalatia. that the new faith was planted.
Kadi town and village in that region presented the

spectacle of at least some few men and women who no

lonu er sacrificed to their country s Lrod-. who were no

longer content e\en to vvorshiji in the syna!_
roru

relRgio liritu of the .lew-, bin met in small companies
In re and tin-re, a- the di-ciples of a new Master.

The Jews stirred up the devout and
honourable women. The fact stated In-inirs before

us another feature of tin- relations between .lew- a, id

(Jentiles at this period. They
&quot;

ipa cd -
a^

and

land to make on.- pro-elvte&quot; iMatt. xxiii. !

found it easier to make pro-dyies of women. Such

conversions had thei-- ^ood and their bad sides. In

17



Barnabas THE ACTS, XIV. from A it fin,-/, ,,, 1 , sn/la.

i-liit l mrn &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f tin- city. ;iud raised per
secution against Paul and Barnal&amp;gt;a&amp;gt;.

and i-xprlltul them out of their coasts.
&amp;lt;

51
&amp;gt; But they shook off tlie dust of

their feet against them,&quot; and cairn- unto
Iconiuni. i:&amp;gt;

- And the disciples \\-&amp;lt;-iv

filled with joy, and with the Holy
Ghost.

CHAPTER XIV. &amp;lt;

l
&amp;gt; And it came to .*...

pass in Iconiuni, that they went both

together into the synagogue of tin-

Jews, and so spake, that a -T-at multi
tude both of tli.- .Jews and also of tin-

Greeks believed. &amp;lt;

2
&amp;gt; But the unbeliev

ing .Jews stirred up the Gentiles, ami
made their minds evil affected against
the brethren. (:!) Long time therefore
abode they sj&amp;gt;&quot;akiii

j boldly in the

Lord, which gave testimony unto tin-

word of his grace, and granted si^ns and
wonders to be done by their hands.

many oases there \v;is a real longing for a higher ami

purer life than was found in the infinite debasement
of Greek and Roman society, which found its &amp;gt;ati--

t action in the life and faith of Israel. (See Notes on

hap. xvii. 4, 12.) But with many, sneh as Juvenal

speaks of when lie describes (Sat. vi. rk&amp;gt;) the Jewish
teacher who gains influence over women

&quot; Arcanam .lutln-a tremeiis mcnilicat in aurcm
[nterprea le^um Soiymarum

&quot;

[&quot;
The trembliiiLC Jewess whispers in her ear,
Anil tells her of the laws of Solyinae,&quot;]

*

the change brought with it n^w elements of superstition
and weakness, and alisolnte submission of conscience to
its new directors, and thus the Rabbis were often to the
wealthier women of Greek and Roman cities what
Jesuit confessors were in France! and Italy in the
seventeenth and

eighteenth
centuries. Here we get

the darker side of the picture. The Jews stir up the
women of the upper class, and they stir up their
husbands. The latter wen; content apparently to

acquiesce in their wives accepting the Judaism &quot;with

which they had become familiar, but resented the in

trusion of a new and, in one sense, more exacting
doctrine.

Raised persecution against Paul and Bar
nabas. It lies in the nature of the case that they were
not the only sufferers. From the first the Christians
of Antiocli in Pisidia had to learn the lesson that they
must &quot;

through much tribulation enter into the kingdom
of God&quot; (chap. xiv. 2). The memory of these suf

ferings came back upon St. Paul s mind, even in the
last months of his life, as something never to be for

gotten (2 Tim. iii. 11).
(5i) They shook off the dust of their feet

against them. The act was one of literal obedience
to our Lord s commands see Note on Matt. x. 14). and
may fairly be regarded as evidence that that command
bad come to the knowledge of Paul and Barnabas
as well as of the Twelve. It was in itself, however, the

language of a natural svmbolism which every Jew would
understand, a declaration that not the heathen, but
the unbelieving and malignant Jews, were those who
made the very dust on which they trod common and
unclean.

And came unto Iconium. The journey to

Iconiuni is passed over rapidly, and we may infer that it

presented no opportunities for mission work. That city

lay on the road between Antioch and Derbe at a distance

Of ninety miles south-east from the former city, and forty
north-west from the latter. When the travellers arrived
there they found what they probably had not met
with on their route a synagogue, which indicated the

of a Jewish population, on whom they could

.syl) nue, of course, stuuds for Jerusalem.

begin to work. The city, which from its si/.e and
stateliness has been called the Damascus of Lycaonia.
was famous in the early Apocryphal Christian writings
as the scene of the intercourse between St. Paul and
his convert Thekla. In the middle ayes it rose to

importance as the capital of the Seljukian sultans, and.
under the slightly altered name of Konieh. is still a

flourishing city. By some ancient writers it was as

signed to Phrygia, by others to Lveaonia.
(52) And the disciples were filled with joy

and with the Holy Ghost. The tense is again
that which expresses the continuance of the state. The

&quot;joy

&quot;

expresses what is almost the normal sequence of
conversion in the history of the Acts. (See Notes on

chap. viii. 8, 39.) The addition of &quot;the Holy Ghost
&quot;

may imply special gifts like those of tongues and

prophecy, but certainly involves a new intensity ot

spiritual life, of which joy was the natural outcome.
As being conspicuous among the Gentile converts, we

;

trace the impression which it then made, in words which
i St. Paul wrote long years afterwards,

&quot; The kingdom of

I

God is not meat and drink, but righteousness and

peace, andjmj in the Holy Ghost&quot; (Rom. xiv. 17).

XIV.
(D Both of the Jews and also of the Greeks.

The latter term is used in its wider sense, as in Mark
vii. 26 and elsewhere, as equivalent to Gentile, but it

implies that those who were so described spoke ami
understood Greek. In the former instance these would

probably be the &quot;proselytes of the
gate&quot;

who heard
the Apostles in the synagogue.

(2) The unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gen
tiles . . . It is the distinguishing feature of nearly
all the persecutions in the Acts that they originated
in the hostility of the Jews. The case of Demetrius
furnishes almost the only exception tchap. \i\. ~2\ . and
even there the Jews apparently fomented the enmity
of the Greek craftsmen. So at a considerably later

: date (A.D. 169) we find them prominent in bringing
about the persecution which ended in the death of

Polycarp at Smyrna (Mnrt. Plii&amp;lt;: 0. I-&quot;- .

&amp;lt;

3
&amp;gt; Long time therefore abode they. This can

hardly be understood as involving a stay of less than

several months, during which. Paul and Barnabas, as

before, were working for their livelihood.

Speaking boldly. The -boldness&quot; consisted, as

the context shows, in a full declaration of the r,,spel of

the grace of C,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d as contracted with the narrowing
Judaism with which the (Jreek proselytes had pre

viously been familiar.

Granted signs and wonders to be done by
their hands. It will be noted that here also, as so

often elsewhere, the miracles that were wrought came
as the confirmation of faith, not as its foundation.



. TIM-: ACTS. XIV. Tin &amp;lt; ,

/
.

&amp;lt;&quot; lint the multitude of tin- cit\

divided: ;i:i&amp;lt;l part held with 1 lie .Ii-u -.

and part with tin- apostles. And
when there was an assault made both

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t tin- (ientiles, and also of the Jews
with their rulers, to use ///&amp;lt;// despite-

fully, and to stone tin-in.
&quot;

they wen-
wan- of

it, and fled unto Lystra ami
Derbi 1

, cities of Lycaonia, and unto the

region that lieth round about :

~
J and

there they j.
reached the gospel.

And there -;it a certain man at.

Lystra, inniotent in his feet, heii,._r ;L

rij.j.le tVoin hi.s mother s uomb, wl.o

never had walked: the same heard
Paul

&amp;gt;pe;ik
: who -tedfastly beholding

him, and perceiving that he had faith

to he healed. -. id with Jl ]ol|d Voje,-,

Stand upright on thy feet. And he

leuped and walked. &amp;lt;*&quot; And when the

people saw what Paul had don,-, they
lifted up their roices, saying in t he

The multitude of the city was divided.
The context shows that St. Luke writes of tin- bulk of

the heathen population. Xo numbers arc j;iven. but

we may fairly assume that the converts were in a

minority, and that they belonged, as a nile, to the lower

.-lasses &quot;i 1 Cor. i. &quot;J&amp;lt;;. 1/7 . and that the chief men and
women of the city, as at the Pisidian Antioch chap.
riiL 50), were against tin-in. The -rulers&quot; who are

named would seem, from the form of punishment
selected, to have been those of the Jewish svna^o^lie.
and the crime of which tin- preachers were accused, as

in the case of Stephen, to have liecn blasphemy. (See
.Notes on chap. vii. ~s

; John x. 31.)

&amp;lt;

5) To use them despitefully. The verl&amp;gt; ex

presses wanton insult and outrage. St. Paul uses the

noun derived from it to express the character of his

own conduct as a persecutor i 1 Tim. i. 13 . and must
have felt, as afterwards in the actual stoning of verse

l! . that he was receiving the just reward of his own
deeds.

() And fled unto Lystra and Derbe, cities of
Lycaonia. Here a^ ain. as in cliap. xiii. ~&amp;gt;\,

we can

scarcely fail to trace a literal obedience to our Lord s

commands. Set- Note on Matt. x. -. &amp;gt;. The direction

of the Apostles journey now took them into a wilder
and less civilised region. The ranjrc of the Taurus cut

it off from the more cultivated country of Cilicia and
Pisidia. It is described a- a dreary plain, bare of tree:-,

destitute of fresh water, and with several salt lakes.

So Ovid
&amp;lt;M&amp;lt;t&amp;lt;n&amp;gt;li.

viii. (iJL speaks of it. as the result of

personal observation :

&quot;

\Vliere men once dwelt a marshy lake is seen.
Ami enoi.-, and liim-nis haunt the utters green.&quot;

The very name Lycaonia. interpreted traditionally as

l\
il/-liti&amp;lt;il

(the local legend derived it from Lyeaon.
whip had been transformed into a wolf . represented but

too faithfully the character of the inhabitants. The
travellers were also

losing
the protection which a

Roman citi/.en mirht claim in a Roman province.

Lycaonia. which had been annexed in A.D. 17 f o the

Roman province of (lalatia. having been as-i^iied by
CaliLTuIa to Antioclius. Kim; of Comniairene. So wild
i country was hardly likely to attract Jewish settlers;

ind there is no trace in St. Luke s narrative of the

\isteih f a
syna;T&quot;irne i&quot; either of the two cities.

For the first time, so far as we know. St. Paul had
to be^in his work by preaehinr to the heathen. Kven
the child of a devout Jewish mother had UTOWU
up to manhood uncireinncised (see Note on chap,
xvi. : , . ( )f the two towns named. Lvstra was about

forty miles to the south-east of Iconium. Derbe about

twenty miles further to the ea&amp;gt;t. The former, which
lies to the north of a lofty conical mountain, th&quot; /\ &quot;/M-

- IJlack Mountain is now known as lUn-li!,--

Kllixxi-li. i.i ..
&quot; the thousand and one churches. from the

ruins that abound there. The addition of
&quot; the iv^inn

that lieth round about
&quot;

sn^f-ts (he thought that th.-

cities Were not larjTe enough to supply a slltHeielit

field of action. The work in the country villages must

obviously even more than in tin- cities have been

entirely amonir the (ientilis. Anionir the converts of
this region, and jiroliably of this time, we may note
the names of Timotheiis of Lystra see N nte mi chap.
\\i. 1 1, and Gains, or Cains, of I). !!* .

chaji. \\. 1 .

() Being a cripple from his mother s womb.
We note, as in chaps, iii. J. i\. :!:!. the characteristic

care to record the duration of the infirmity which was

snpernatnrally cured.

Who stedfastly beholding him. \V, note
once more the recurrence of the characteristic word
and look, i See Note on chap. xiii. i j

Perceiving that he had faith to be healed.
Here, as so often, as if it were the general, thoiiirh

not the universal, law of miraculous wnrkiiiir (see
Notes on Mark \. 23), faith is pre-siippo-cd a s tin-

condition. It follows from this, no le-s than from
tin- tense of tile Verb. &quot;U8ed &quot; li.ffin to Paul as lie

spoke.&quot;
that lie had for some days been amon^ St.

Paul s hearers, had heard the gospel of the death and
resurrection of Jesus, and had found that such a

Saviour met his every need. All this the Apostle read,

with that earnest ja/.o of his. in the man s upward
look.

i&quot;&amp;gt; Stand upright on thy feet. What may le

called the ii,&amp;lt;xlit.
i&amp;gt;/

ruiiili of the miracle reminds us of

that of the paralytic in Matt, ix ti. and the cripple at

Bethesda in John v. 11. and the lame man in chap. iii. &amp;gt;.

The command, which would have seemed a mockery
to one who did not rise beyond the limits of experience,
is obeyed by the will that had been inspired by the
new power of faith. The natural inference from the

special fact recorded in verse 11. is that th mmaiid
was Driven in (ircck. and therefore that St. Paul had

taught in that language.
And he leaped and walked. The two verbs

differ in their tense: he leaped, as with a single bound,
and then continued walking ( oinp. Note on chap. iii. S

(U| Saying in the speech of Lycaonia. Tin-

fact is clearly recorded with a deti-ite purpose, and no

explanation seems so natural a~ t .-it which assumes it

to lie iriveu as accounting for he passive attitude of the

Apostles till what was then said had borne its fruit in

acts. It will be admitted by all who are not under the

influence of a theory that this serves almost as a crucial

instance, showing that the
&quot;

irift of tongues.&quot; which

St. Paul possessed so largely 1 Cor. xi\. l^.did not

consist in a supernatural Knowledge of every provincial
with which he came in contact. See Xote

on chap. ii. !
r

: - clear that lie in irht ea-ily
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of Lycaonia, The gods are come
down to iis in Hit- likeness of mm.
&amp;lt;

- And the\- called Barnabas, Jupiter ;

and Paul, Mercurius, because lie was
the chief

.si&amp;gt;e;iker.

&quot; ; Then the
])i-ie,s|

&amp;gt;f ,Jupiter, which was before their city,

brought oxen and garlands unto the

^ates, and would have done sacrifice

\vi!!i the people.
&amp;lt;

Ul
II A//-// when the

a|o.&amp;gt;iles,
IJarnabas and Paul, heard o/,

they renl their clothes, ami fan in

anionn tli 1 people, crying out, (15) and
saving, Sirs, wliy do ye these things V&amp;gt;

We also are men of like passions wit h

you, and ji
m a.ch unto you that ye should

turn from these vanities unto the living

God, which made heaven, and earth,
and the sea, and all things that are

have learnt afterwards, from those who knew both

languages, tin; meaning of what at the time was

unintelligible. To suppose, as some liavo done, th;it

tli.- Apostles, understanding what wa&amp;gt; said, acquiesced
in the preparations for sacrifice in order that they

might afterwards make their protest as with a

greater dramatic effect, is at variance with the natural

iiiil&amp;gt;ressioH
made liy the narrative, and, it need scarcely

be said, with any worthy conception of St. Paul s

character. The CUglottic character of the people, here

and in other Asiatic provinces of the empire, would
make it perfectly natural that they should speak to one

another in their own dialect, while ({reek served for

their intercourse with strangers. The &quot;speech of

Lycaonia&quot;
is said to have had affinities with Assyrian.

The gods are come down to us in the like

ness of men. Literally, the gods, made like unto

ntrii. are come &amp;lt;l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ii-n f&amp;lt;&amp;gt; /
.&amp;lt;. The belief which the words

expressed was characteristic of the rudo simplicity of

the Lyeaonians. Xo such cry would have been possi
ble in the great cities where the confluence of a debased

polytheism and philosophical speculation had ended in

utter scepticism. And the form which tho belief took

was in accordance with the old legends of the district.

There, according to the Myth which Ovid had recently
revived and adorned \Mi-tn,n. viii. 625 724), /ens
and Hermes .Jupiter and .Mercury i had come in human

guise, and been receiver by Baucis and Philemon (St.

Paul s Epistle to Philemon shows that the name lin

gered in that region i. and left tokens of their favour.

We lii id from the poem just referred to that the place
where they had dwelt was looked on as a shrine to

which devout worshippers made their pilgrimages, and
where they left their votive offerings.

&amp;lt; !-) They called Barnabas, Jupiter ;
and Paul,

Mercurius. St. Luke gives, as was natural, the

(Ireek forms Zens and Hermes. The main reason

for the assignment of the two names was that the

listeners recognised in St. Paul the gift of eloquence,
which was the special attribute of Hermes. Possibly,
also, unlike as were the weak bodily presence and
the many infirmities of the Apostle to the sculptured
grace with which we are familiar as belonging to the

sandalled messenger of the in&amp;gt;ds young, and beautiful,

and agile -there may have been something in the taller

stature and more stately presence of Barnabas which

impressed them with the sense of a dignity like that of

.Jupiter. In any case. we must remember that the master-

iii &amp;gt; of ({reek art were not likely to have found their

.rav to a Lycaonian village, and that the Hermes of

i may have borne the same relation to that of

Athens and Corinth as the grotesone Madonna of some
Italian wayside shrine doe-, to the masterpieces nf

Raphael. Real idolatry cares little about the ;esthetic

lieanty of the objects of it- worship; and the Lyca mians
were genuine idolaters.

The chief speaker. Literally. //&quot; ruler &amp;lt;/

taking th&quot; chief part in it.

d ;{ ) The priest of Jupiter, which was before
their City. The latter clause probably describes

the position of the Temple of Zeus, standing at the

entrance of the -ity. as the shrine of its protecting

deity. The identical phrase used by St. Luk&quot; is found
in (ireek inscriptions at Ephesus.
Brought oxen and garlands unto the gates.
The garlands were the well-known r///-/. so familiar

to us in ancient sculptures, commonly made of white

wool, sometimes interwoven with leaves and flowers.

The priests, attendants, doors, and altars were often de
corated in the same way. The

&quot;gates&quot;
(the form of

the Greek implying that they were the folding-doors
of a large entrance! were probably those which led

into the atrium, or court -yard, of the house where the

Apostles were dwelling. The whole action is well

represented in Raphael s well-known cartoon. Oxen
were, in (ireek ritual, the right victims for both Zeus
and Hermes.
Would have done sacrifice with the people.
This would have involved cutting the throats of the

oxen, catching the. blood in a imti-rn, or deep dish,

and pouring it upon an altar. There may have been
such an altar in the nfr/nm, or one may have been im

provised for the occasion.

( 14 &amp;gt; Which when the apostles, Barnabas and
Paul, heard of. They were, we may believe, in th

house, within the court-yard, and therefore did not see

the sacrificial procession ; but they heard the noise of

the multitude, perhaps also of some sacrificial hymn,
and asked what i meant.

They rent their clothes. The act is obvion-h
recorded as that of men who are startled and sur

prised, and is altogether incompatible with the theory
that they knew that they had be -n taken for deities

and were expecting such honours. On the act of rend

ing the clothes, see Xote on Matt. xxvi. (&amp;gt;&quot;&amp;gt;. It was tho

extremes! expression of horror, hardly ever used except
in deprecation of spoken or acted blasphemy. How far

it would be fully understood by the heathen popula
tion of Lystra may be a nuestion, but its very --trance .

ness would startle&quot; and arrest them.
&amp;lt;

1;&amp;gt;I

Sirs, why do ye these things? It is natural

to suppose, that the words were spoken in the (ireek

in which St. Luke records them, and therefore that

St. Paul s previous teaching had been in the same

language. The metrical structure of the close of the

speech see Note on verse 17) leaves hardly a shadow
of doubt on this point.
We also are men of like passions with you.

The word, which expresses participation in all th&amp;lt;

pa i\e conditions of human life, as well as in what

are commonly known as
&quot;passions.&quot;

occurs again in

.Jas. v. 17. There is. it will be noted, a striking

parallelism between St. Paul s language here, and

that of Peter to Cornelius (chap. x. -Jii .

Ye should turn from these vanities. Tho
demonstrative pronoun implies a corresponding gesture-
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therein : \\h. in tlm.-s past sutl .T.-d

all nations to walk in ilu-ir own wax 9,

K17&amp;gt; N v.-rtli.-l.-&amp;gt;s h.- I. -ft not hiiu si-lf

without \\ilin-. in that In- did ^oud,
and LTIIVI- us i-aiti tVoiu ln im-n, ami
fruitful seasons, liiliuu- our hearts with

food and gladness.
&quot; And uith tln-x-

BCaroe n-straiinMl tiny the

1 pi* , that tli--v hal Mot d..n,-

inn-- t IK-MI.

Ami th -i.- caiur thilh

Jews froMi Aiitiorh and I&amp;lt;-OM:IIMI. who
pi-rsuad -d Idie people, and, haying stoned
Paul, dn-w lii in out of lh-

-ity. &amp;gt;up-

posing he had been dead. - &quot;

llouln-it,

as tli.-
dis&amp;lt;-ipl.-&amp;gt;

stnoil found iilin it him.

Tin- Apostle point- In ;ill tin- |Mini|i ;nnl pageantry of

tlii- inti-inlnl sacrifice. Tin- words &quot;

vanity
&quot;

ami &quot;vain

&quot;

were alninst tlir invariable ti-rnis used by .lews to

describe tlif emptiness and worthlessness of lii-athcn

worship Kph. i\. 17: I IVt. i. ls ; and. in tii&amp;lt;- &amp;lt;H&amp;lt;i

Testament. 1 Sam. xii. L.M I. In contrast with tin-si- dead
ind dumb tlfm&amp;lt;r&amp;gt;. tin- Apostle calls on them to turn to

God. who truly lives and acts, and is the source of all

life and power, the .Maker of heaven and earth, the

GlYer of all good gifts, the .lud^e of all evil deeds. In

contrast, alike, with the popular jc-lytheisiu which as

signed heaven, and earth, and sea to different deities,

audio the speculat m- 1 aut lieism which excluded will

UK! purpose from its conception of the Godhead, he

proclaims the One ( iod as having every attribute of

personal Life and Beinj*.

(iij) Who in times past suffered all nations.
Belter. (/// ///. hr.iflif,, : the term used heinjr that which
is always employed of tin- nations outside the covenant
of Israel. We have here the first &amp;lt;rerm of what uiav
be fairly described as St. Paul s philosophy of history.
The times of ignorance had been permitted by (iod.

and those who had lived in them would be equitably
dealt with, and judged according to their knowledge.
The same thought meets us atrain in the speech at

Athens chap. xvii. M H. In Rom. i.. ii.. xi.. we meet
with it. in an expanded form, as a more complete vin

dication of the righteousness of God. The ignorance
.and the sins of the Gentile world had been allowed
to run their course, as the Law had been allowed to

&amp;lt;lo its partial and imperfect work aiming the .lew-.

:is parts, if one may so speak, of a trreat divine drama,

leading both to feel the need of redemption, and pre
paring both for its reception. All were included in

unbelief that God mitrht have mercy upoii all (Rom. :

M. 32 .

(

&quot; He left not himself without witness.
Here

a&amp;lt;jain we have the outline of what is afterwards

expanded K i. l!. _!&amp;lt;. In speaking to peasants
like those at L\stra. St. Paul naturally dwells most i

on the witness triven throiitrh the divine jroodness a-

manifested in nature. In addressing philosophers at

Athens and at Home, he points to the yet fuller witiie-s

-of consciousness and eon&amp;gt;cieiiee i chap. &quot;xvii. -JS ; Rom. ii.

II. 15 .

In that he did good. Better, as expressing the
continuous manifestation of the divine will.

&quot;

n-nrhiiiif

j: 1. giving rain.
jiUi,i&amp;gt;i

our hearts . .&quot; The MSS.
vary, &amp;gt;m&amp;lt; irivinir

&quot; US &quot; and &quot;

our.&quot; and sonic &quot;

you
&quot;

and
&quot;your.&quot;

The former is m.re characteristic of the

sympathy which led Si. Paul to identify himself with
Gentile ;&amp;lt;

s well as .lew. The joy of harvest&quot; Ka.
DC. 3) v. as 1 1n- common inheritance of each. The latter

words in the Greek, from &quot;

irivimr us rain from
.&quot; an- so distinctly rhythmical that they sin:

^eM ihe thought that St. Paul .pmtes from some

hymn ..i praise which he had heard IH a harvest
or vintage festival, and which, as with the altar to

the Tiikjiown God :it Athens, he claims as due to
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Him whom men i^norantly worshipped. S.-.- Note on

chap. \\ii. 2 .\.

&amp;lt;

ls With these sayings scarce restrained they
the people. On some of those who were thus re

strained the effect may well huve been that they \\ere

roused to a higher life and did turn from &quot;

vanities
&quot;

to the livinir God. \V, must, at any rate, think of

St. Paul s work at Lystra as lasting lony enough to

allow time for the foundation of a church there.

Amon&amp;lt;; the more conspicuous converts were the devout

Jewesses, Lois and he- i.mirhter Kunire i ac

curately. Kmt ii-i- . and theyoun.tr Timotheiis -J Tim. i. .&quot;. .

Xo mention is made of his father, and Kunice mav
have been a widow; but the i ac! that the boy had jrrown

up uncircumeised ratln-r siiLrir sts &quot; iutluencc of a

liviiifT father. Se* X-ite on -ha]. xvi. ^!.

!: There came thither certain Jews from
Antioch.--Tin- context shows that the Pisidian

Antioch is meant. The sti-en^th of ti;e hostility is

shown by the fad^. 1 that tin .lews &amp;lt;:f the two cities

were actinir in concert, and , !} that those of the former
had travelled not less ihan one hundred and thirty
miles to hinder the Apostle s work.

Who persuaded the people. The sudden change
of feelinjr is almost as start lintr &amp;lt;&quot;.* that which trans

formed the hosannas of the n.ultitudes at .Jerusalem

into the cry of
&quot;

Crucify Him :

&quot;

Matt. \xi. ! : xxvii. -1-1 .

It is not ilitticult. however, to understand these vicis

situdes of feel int.- iii a barbarous ami superstitious

people. We linil a like sudden change in an
oppo&amp;gt;it&quot;

direction in the people of Melita chaji. xxviii. fii. If

the strantrers who were endowed with such mysterious

powers were not
&quot;

jrods in the likeness of men.&quot; they
mitrht be sorcerers, or even demons, in the evil -en&amp;gt;e

of that word. The .lews, ever ready to iinputi-

and wonders to Beelzebub, the chief of the demons
KG Xotes on Matt. x. :!l. \ii. ~1\ . would readily
work on this feelin-r. and terrify the people into the

cruel ferocity of panic.

Having Stoned Paul. The mode of punishment,
as elsewhere, shows that it was planned and executed

by .Jews. They, apparently, were . a^c^r to satisfy them-
.-el\es that they were inflicting punishment on a bias-

phemer : stonintr him to death, and casting him out to

06 buried with the burial of a:i a&amp;lt;s. And so. in one

sense, as from man s way of look niy on such thintrs.

the martyr expiated the (null of the persecutor. The

blinding, stunning blows fell on him as they had fallen

on Stephen. It \\.-is the one instance in St. Paul s life

of this form of sutt erinir - &amp;lt; or. xi. J&quot;. . The siitYeriiiL s

endured at Lystra stand out. at the close of his life, in

the vista of past years with a marxellous distinctn as

2 Tim. iii. 11 .

Howbeit, as the disciples stood round
abOUt him. They, it i&amp;gt; obvious, had been powerless
to preMMit the attack : but they stole out. when all was

Over, it may he, with the purpose of ^nii ir at lea-t

a decent interment. We may fairly think of Lois, and

Kiinici-, and Timothi us. a&amp;gt; present in that crowd,
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he rose up, and came into the city :

and the next d;iy li- departed with
Barnabas to Derbe. ( - l&amp;gt; And when they
h:id preached the gospel to that city,
and hal taught many, they returned

again to Lystra, and to Iconium, and

Antioch, (22 ^ confirming the souls of the

disciples, and exhorting them to con

tinue in the faith, and that we must

through much tribulation enter into

the kingdom of God. - :i And when

they had ordained them elders in evrr\

church, and had prayed with fasting y

they commended them to the Lord, on.

whom they believed. (24) And after t hex-

had passed throughout Pisidia, they

first for sorrow, and then for exceeding joy,
to find that the teacher whom they loved was stunned

only, and not dead.

He departed with Barnabas to Derbe. The

journey was one that must have occupied several hours,
and wo do well to remember that after the suffering of

the previous day, it must have been one of peculiar

hardship and fatigue. The city of Derbe was, as has
been said, twenty miles to the east of Lystra. It

was just within the Cappadocian boundary of Isauria.

The exact site has not been identified, but the ruins

of an Acropolis have been found not far from the lake

Ak-Gliieul, which have been supposed to be the remains
of Derbe. The whole region was infamous for its

brigandage, and there may lie a reference to this in

the &quot;

perils of robbers
&quot;

of 2 Cor. xi. 26.

(-D And had taught many. Better, made many
disciples. The word is the same as in Matt, xxviii. 19.

Among these we may note Gains, or Cains, afterwards

conspicuous as one of St. Paul s companions (chap.
xx. 4). The work done implies a stay of, it may be,

some months duration. During this time the violence

of the hostility of the Jews at Antioch and Iconium
had probably subsided, and the Apostles could revisit

those cities, as they retraced their steps, without any
great danger.

(22) Confirming the souls of the disciples.
Better, perhaps, strengthening, so as to avoid the more
definite associations connected with the other term.
In chap, xviii. 23, the word is so rendered. It is not
the same as that used by later writers for the eccle

siastical rite of Confirmation.

Exhorting them to continue in the faith.
The question meets us whether &quot;

faith
&quot;

is used in its

subjective sense, the &quot;

feeling of trust.&quot; or objectively, as

including the main substance of what was believed and

taught &quot;a belief or creed.&quot; That the latter meaning
had become established a few years after St. Luke
wrote, we see in 1 Tim. v. 8; Jude verses 3, 20; and
on the whole it seems probable that it is so used here.

And that we must through much tribula
tion. More accurately, through many tril&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;lutiii*.

The use of the first personal pronoun is suggestive.
Is St. Luke generalising what he heard from those who
had listened to St. Paul, and giving it in their very
words!- Was he himself one of those listeners ?

The two had clearly met before we find them both at

Troas; and on the supposition suggested in the last

question, the apparently casual use of the pronoun
would lie analogous lo what we find afterwards. (See
Xote on chap. xvi. 10.) In St. Paul s latest Epistle
to the chosen disciple of Lystra we have a touching

reproduction of this teaching. He speaks of the atllic-

tions which came OM him at Antioch. at Iconium. at

Lystra, and adds the general truth that
&quot;

all that will

live godlv in Chri-t Jesus shall suffer persecutions&quot;

(2 Tim. in. 12).

The kingdom of God. &quot;We may pi use to note
the occurrence of the familiar phrase and thought of

the Gospels in the earliest recorded teaching of St.

Paul. In his Epistles it recurs frequently (Rom. xiv.

17; 1 Cor. iv.
2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;

v i. ); Col. iv. 11; 2 Thess. i. 5).

For him, too, that which was proclaimed was not a

theory or an opinion, but an actual kingdom, of which
Jesus the Christ was king.

(-3) And when they had ordained them
elders. The word for &quot; ordained

&quot;

occurs in the Xew
Testament here and in 2 Cor. viii. 19, where it is trans

lated &quot;chosen,&quot; and certainly seems to imply popular
election (election by show of hands), which is, indeed, tin-

natural meaning of the word. In chap. x. 41 a com

pound form of the verb is translated
&quot; chosen of God,&quot;

and clearly excludes any action but that of the divine will .

Used, as it is here, of the act of the two Apostles, not of
the Church, the latter meaning seems most in harmony
with the context. There may have been, as in chap,
vi. 3, a previous election; or the names of those who
were to be appointed may have been -ubmitted to tin-

approval of the Church
;
but the word cannot in itself

be held to imply either. On the institution of elders.

see Note on chap. xi. 30. It is interesting here to note

(1) that Paid and Barnabas, by virtue of the authority
which as Apostles they had received, primarily from
Christ (Gal. i. 1) and mediately from the Church of

Antioch (chap. xiii. 3), exercised the right of appointing.
or, in later phrase, ordaining elders. (2) They plant

among the Churches of the Gentiles the organisation
which we have found in that of Jerusalem, and which
was itself based on that of the Synagogue, not on that

of the Temple. (3) As this appears as the first appoint
ment, it would seem to follow that the disciples had in

the meantime met, and taught, and baptised, and broken
bread without them. Organisation of this kind was.

i.e., important for the permanence of the life of flu-

Church as such, but not essential to its being, or to t he-

spiritual growth of individual members. i4i It will lie

remembered that the &quot;elders&quot; so appointed were i In-

same as those who. in the Apostolic Church, were known
as

&quot;bishops&quot;
or &quot;overseers&quot; (episcopi . what wo call

distinctive episcopal functions being reserved for the

Apostles, or for their personal representatives (I Tim.
iv. 16 ; Titus i. 5; see Note on chap. x\ &amp;gt; .

Had prayed with fasting. See Notes on chap,
xiii. 2, 3. It is a legitimate inference, from this recur-

rence of the act. that Paul and Barnabas recognised
it as an established rule or canon of the Church that

these two acts should jointly serve a&amp;gt; a
preparation

for

the solemn work of appointing men to spiritual functions,

ch an appointment was a mockery,
and fasting served to intensify prayer.

Without prayer such an appointment was a mockery,
id fastinir served to intensify prayer.

They commended them. The word is the .-aim

as in chap. xx. )&amp;gt;2 : Luke xxiii. -4-it. It implies the con

fiding tru-- of one who commits what is very precious
to him to the keeping of another. So in 2 Tim. ii. 2 it

is used of the &amp;lt;l&amp;lt; /m.- it H ,,/ litlii. the treasure i,f truth

which Timothy was to commit to faithful men. Here
it implies an absolute trust in &amp;lt;iod as ordering all

thin s for His Church and those who love Him.
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fit urn to i-in .\n&amp;gt;in,-Jt. 1 Q_E A ( IS. \ \ . 77,. &amp;lt; ,ni/,;.i-i / .-// nl,,,,il

eame to I amphvlia.
-&quot; Ami when th-v

had preached the W ird in I er^a, they
went down into At t;ili;i :

- &quot; ami t In-nee

sailed to Antio.-li. from whence they
had L-eti recommended to the j^ra.-.- of

&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt;d tor the work which they fulfilled.^ And when thev wen- eome, and
had gathered the eliui-ell together, they
rehearsed all that (iod had done with
them, and how he had opened the door
of faith unto the Gentiles. m And

there they ahode !onu tiim- with the

disciples.

&amp;lt; IfAFTER XV. 1 And eertain ,,,,.,1

which came down from .1 uda-a taught
the brethren, ,/ .--//,/, Kxcept \- L-

eireiimeised after tin- manner of ,M&amp;lt;

\
- cannot lesa\e.l. - \\ ln-n t ln-r.-fori-

I aul and liarnahas had no small di-

sion and disputation with them, tip-;

determined that Paul and Harnahas.

&amp;lt;-
&amp;gt; And when they had preached the word

in Perga. The travellers retrace (heir steps. Then-
is a coincidence more in- less striking in tin- report of
what they did at JWga. In chap. xiii. 1:5 there is

IK. mention of their having preached in that city. We
an- simply told that Mark left them there, and that

they then went on to Antioch. On their return, ac

cordingly, they did what they had then left undone.

They went down into Attalia. On their first

journey they had gone straight from Paphos to IVrga up
llie Cestrns. Now they made a il&amp;lt;tinir which led them
tn the port at the mouth of the Catarrhactes, named
after Attains Philadelphia. King of Per^am us. There
is no record of any work done there, and they probably
only went to it as the port where they were most likely
to find a sailing-vessel that would take them to Antioch.
Their ship would naturally pas-, between Cilicia and

Cyprus, enter the ( (routes at Seleucia, ami sail up to

Autioch.

Whence they had been recommended.
Better, perhape, commanded, the compound form having
slightly changed its meaning. The words seem to

imply a mental snryey on the part of the travellers of all

that had passed since they had started on their journey.
The

&quot;grace of God.&quot; to which they had then been

Commended, had not failed them.
- And when they were come. Two years

or thereabouts .\.i. \~&amp;gt; 4*i had passed since their

mission. During th;:t interyal little probably had lieen

heard of them, and we can picture to ourselves the

eagerness with which the Clii-ixtimti of Antioch would

pit her to listen to their report.
How he had opened the door of faith unto

the Gentiles. This is noticeable as the first occur
rence, as far as the chronological order of the books of

the New Testament is concerned, of a very characteristic

phrase. It would seem to ha\e been a favourite meta

phor of St. Paul s eomp. 1 ( or. \\ i. !;_ ( or. ii. lii : Col.

iv. : . . and comes in liere. probably, as a frairinent from
his speech. From this point of view it is interestinir to

note the recurrence of the phrase in Hey. iii. S. both
St. Paul and St . .John, represent imr as they did different

sections of the ( hiirch Gal. ii. . . agreeing in the

thought that the door of the Father s house was now
opened wider than it had ever been before, and that no
man might shut it.

-- There they abode long time. The words

probably coyer an interval of more than a year, durintr
which it is reasonable to siijipose that the preaching
of the two Apostles drew together a lar^e number of

Gentile converts.

&amp;lt;

n And certain men which came down from
Judaea. We enter on the hi-torv of tin- iir-t

23*

i-ontroyei-sy in the records of the Christian Church. It

have seemed as if the conversion of &amp;lt; orm-liu- had
been accepted as deciding the i|uestion which we now timl

raised again [chap. xi. 18). Jt would seem, however.
that those who had raised objections to Peter s con
duct in that ease were not content to accept the con
clusion which he drew from it. and it is not diffi

cult to represent to ourselves the train of thought
which led them to take a different view. To them it

may have seemed the exception that proved the rule.

Where signs and wonders came in. the\ may have
been content to accept an uncirciimcised convert as a

member of the Church, simply on the Around that &amp;lt; iod

had dispensed in such cases with His own law; or

they may have urged that though, in such cases.

they did not require circnmci-ioii as a condition of

admission, the continuance in the uncircumcised st ;l te

after baptism was a wilful transgression, which shut

men out from the &quot;

salvation
&quot;

which they were seeking.
Circumcision, hey may have said, had been given
as an &quot;everlasting covenant&quot; (Gen. xvii. liv. and
had never been formally abrogated. Who were tin-

new teachers, that they should chantre what God
had thus established;&quot; It is clear that they came.

claiming to speak in the name of .James, the Bishop
of Jerusalem, and though he distinctly repudiates
having authorised them verse :_ ! . \et if we suppose.
as is probable, that his Kpistle was written shortly
before tlie Council, we can easily understand that

they might rest their case on the words which he had
used in it. that whosoever shall keep the whole Law.
and yet offend in one point. ;s guilty of all&quot; .las.

ii. !&amp;lt; . Here, they might say. is a point confessedly
in the Law. and even prior to it : and they were not

1

in-pared to draw the distinctions which we havi-

earned to draw between the positive and the moral.
the transient and the permanent, obligations of &quot;hat

Law. And it is to be noted that thev did not merely
make circumcision a condition of church communion;
they carried their principles to their logical conclu
sion as mediieval dogmatism did in the cast- of bap
tism and excluded the uncireumeised from all hope &amp;lt;,(

saUation. &amp;gt; Comp. the account of Ananias and 1/ates

!_
r i\ -n in the Note on chap. ix. 10.)

i 2 ) When therefore Paul and Barnabas.
The two Apostles must obviously ha\e agreed ill feeling
that the teaching of the .Judaisers it will lx- convenient

to use that term henceforth involved a direct con

demnation of all the work in which they saw the triumph
of &amp;lt; iod s u race. They had proclaimed salvation through
faith in Christ. Their converts were now told that they
had been teaching a sOol-destroying falsehood.

No small dissension and disputation. Th.

first of the two words was that which had been

--ical writers, like Thucydides iii. ^J and
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and certain other of them, should
^&amp;gt;

up to Jerusalem unto the apostles and
elders ahoiit this question.

(3) Aud
being brought on their way by the

church, they passed through Phenice
and Samaria, declaring the conversion

of tin- (ientiles: and they caused great

joy unto all the brethren. * And when

they were come to Jerusalem, they were
n-rrivfd of the church, and of the

iijMistles ;md elders, and they declared
all things that God had done with them.

Aristotle- i / .&amp;gt;/;/. v. 2), to express the greatest evil of all

political societies the spirit of party and of faction.

In .Mark xv. 7; Luke xxiii. l!, it is used of the&quot; insur
rection

&quot;

in which Barabbas had been the ringleader.
That element of evil was now beginning to show itself

in the Christian Church.

They determined that Pa,ul and Barnabas.- -

These were naturally chosen as the representatives of

the cause of which they had been the chief advocates.

The certain others&quot; are not named, but the prophets
of chap. xiii. 1, and the men of Cyprus and Gyrene of

chap. xi. 20, were likely enough to have been chosen,
and Titus was apparently taken up as an example of

the fruits of St. Paul s labours (Gal. i. 3). Looking
to the Roman name which this disciple bore, it is not

unlikely that he may have been among the first to

whom the term Christian was applied. (See Note
tin chap. xi. 2t&amp;gt;.) The fulness with which the history
of the Council is given, suggests tho possibility that

St. Luke himself may have been present at it. If not,
he must have based his report on materials supplied
by St. Paul or one of the other delegates from Antioch,

possibly Manaen (chap. xiii. 1).

Should go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles
and elders. -The circumstances of the journey
make it, all but certain that we may identify it with
that of which St. Paul speaks in Gal. ii. 1. The only
other visits that can dispute its claim are those of

chaps, xi. 30 and xviii. 22 ; but though the latter view
has been taken by some able writers (e.y., Lewiu s

St. Paul, i., p. 302), there are, it is believed, decisive

grounds for rejecting both. Against the first there
are. the facts. (1) that it is not easy to place fourteen

year.-, between the visit of chap. ix. 27, and that of chap,
xi. 30; (2; the visit of chap. xi. 30 appears in the

history as confined to the single object of carrying
relief to the suffering poor of the Church at Jerusalem

;

(3) the question as to enforcing circumcision had not
then been raised, after its apparent settlement in the
case of Cornelius; (4) had the agreement referred to
in dial. ii. i&amp;gt; preceded the Council, it would assuredly
have been appealed to in the course of the debate at

the Council. Against tho second there are the facts
1 i that tin- interval would, in that case, have been more

than fourteen years : and (2) that it was not likely that

the question should have been raised again after the deci

sion of the ( ouucil. The only arguments of any weight
:m the other side are. (1 ) that the narrative of Acts xv.

makes no mention of Titus; and (2) that that of

Gal. ii. makes no mention of the Council; but these

arguments from omission tell equally against both
the other visits. These points will be d ealt with as we

proceed, and are. in any case, not sufficient to outweigh
the evidence in the other scale. The reference of the

question to the &quot;

Apostles and elders&quot; is in many ways
i liportan?. 1 As against the dogmatic system of the

Church of Rome. On her theory, in its latest forms,
the reference should have been to Peter, and to Peter
alone, as the unerring guide of the Church into all

truth. (2) As a recognition of the authority of the

mother-Church of Jerusalem by the daughter-Church

of Antioch ; and as a precedent for referring local dis

putes to the decision of a central authority. (3) As
showing the confidence which Paul and Barnabas felt

that the decision would bo in their favour. They
could not believe that St. Peter would TJC false to the

lesson which the history of Cornelius had taught him,
nor that St. James would recall the definition which he

had so recently given of
&quot;

pure and undefiled religion
&quot;

(Jas. i. 27). (4) We note that St. Paul ascribes the

journey to a &quot;revelation&quot; (Gal. ii. 1). The thought
came into his mind as by an inspiration that this, and
not prolonged wrangliugs at Antioch, was the right
solution of the problem.

(:J
) They passed through Phenice and Samaria.

The route lay from Seleucia, at the mouth of the

Orontes, along the coast of Sidon, Tyre. and. probably,
Cassarea, and then through Samaria. They might have

gone to Joppa, and so have avoided the old Canaanite
cities and the region of the hated Samaritans. The

very journey was, therefore, an assertion of the prin

ciples for which they were contending. We note, too,
that the facts imply that they found &quot;

brethren.&quot; ,.,

established Christian societies, in both regions.
&quot;

Tyre
and Sidon&quot; had repented and believed, though Choraziu
aiid Bethsaida had hardened themselves in unbelief

(Luke xi. 13). The woman of Canaan.&quot; of Mark vii.

26, may, by this time, have eaten not of the &quot;

crumbs,&quot;

but of the &quot;Bread&quot; of Life. Everything points to

I Philip as the probable Evangelist of this region as well

j

as of Samaria. Paul and Barnabas would accordingly.
as they travelled, be setting their seal to his work,

claiming fellowship with Canaanites and Samaritans;
and wherever they went they were received with joy.

Here, at least, they were certain of support: and. on

mere grounds of policy, they were strengthening their

cause by appearing at Jerusalem as the representatives
of such important communities, having the courage of

their convictions, and determined, though they might
make concessions in things indifferent, not to sacrifice

a single principle.

They caused great joy. The tense implies con
tinued action. Wherever they went the tidings of the

conversion of the Gentiles were received by the dis

ciples at large with a gladness which presented the

strongest possible contrast to the narrowness and bitter

ness of the Pharisee section of the Church of Jerusalem.
W They were received of the church, and

of the apostles and elders. The words imply a

general gathering of the Church, members of different

synagogues coming together, with the elders who pre
sided over them. The position of the Apostles, though
in some degree analogous in their relation to the elders

to the later office of bishops, was yet in many ways
uni(|ue. They had no local diocese, but remained at

Jerusalem, guiding the progTMBof the Church at large,

as a kind of central council, calling in the &quot;elders.&quot; or

&quot;presbyters.&quot;
to consult with them, and submitting the

result of their deliberations to the Church at large.

The three bodies stood to each other as the Huul* .
or

council, the &amp;lt;}&amp;gt;-ri(*in, or senate, and the Ecclesia, or

assembly, in a Greek republic.
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; il tln-n- !&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

ii]&amp;gt;

en-tain of fin-

of lh- Pharisees which l&amp;gt;.-ln-\. d.

.savin-:. That it \v;is ii It nl t&amp;lt; circum

cise tin-in, ;ml to ooinmand them to

k-t
|t

tin- l;i\v of .Mos.-s.

1 tin- apostles :in.l l.l.-rs came
together tor 1&quot; consider of this m:itt.-r.

\iid when tin-re had been iiiiii-li dis

1 et T rose up. and &amp;gt;aid unto
tin-in, M.-II !// l.r.-t lii-.-n. ve know ho\v

that a ^oo.l while a^T&quot;
&amp;lt; iod mad.- choir,-

ani-.iiu- 08, that th.- &amp;lt; J.-ut il.-&amp;gt; 1,\ niv

mouth should hear tin- word of tin-

Lr
o&amp;gt;|&amp;gt;.-|,

and believe.
&quot; And (iod, which

knowi-tli th.- hi-art&amp;gt;. lan- them \\\\

tin-in tin- Holy (ilmst, e\&amp;gt;

They declared all things that God had done
With them. This obviously implied a narrative of

considerable length: tin history of ;n-ts and siif

ferin^s. of si._Mis and wonders, of tin- fruits of the

Spirit as seen in tin- ])urity. and truth, and love ni the

(Jentile converts. This took place apparent ly at a

preliminary meeting.
(*&amp;gt; Certain of the sect of the Pharisees which

believed. This is the first distinct mention of the

conversion of any of the Pharisaic party, but then had
been a drift iii that direction goiiiL: on for sonic time.

beginning duringOUT laird s ministry John xii. I-J). and
showing itself in t lie modei-ate coi niseis of Gamaliel 1 chap.
^ .

.K &amp;gt; .*
. Tin- position which they occupied was that of

.accepting Jesus as a teacher sent from God. ])roved by
the Kesurreetion to he the ( hrist. and as &amp;gt;ucli the Head
of a kingdom which was to present to mankind a

restored and glorified Judaism, the Law kept in its

Completeness, tin- Temple ritual still maintained. Gen
tile, admitted only on their confessing their inferiority
and accepting the .sign of incorporation with the

superior race. It appears, from Gal. ii. 1. that here, as

in so many later controversies, the general issue was
deliateil on an individual case. Was Titus a Greek.

i.e., a Gentile, whom St. Paul had brought up with him
to be circumcised, or not r Was he to lie admitted to

communion with the Church, or treated as a heathen:

Here, probably, there was no official rank as in tin-

case of Cornelius, no previous transition stair
1 in

passing
1

through the synagogue as a proselyte of the

gate. He was a Gentile pure and simple, and as such
his ease was a crucial one. Circumcision, however, did

not Maud alone. It carried with it every jot and tittle

of the Law. the Sabbaths and tin- feasts, the distinction

between clean and unclean meats. It may be noted
that the position which Titus occupied in this con

troversy gave him a .special fitness for the work after

wards assigned to him. of contending against the party
of the circumcision, with their &quot;Jewish fables

&quot;

anil

false standards of purity (Tit. i. 10, 14, 15).

t
; i And the apostles and elders came to

gether. The meeting rightly takes its place as the
lirst in the long Aeries of councils, or synods, which
mark the course of the Church s history. It bore its

witness that the government of the Christian societ v

was not to rest in the autocracy of a single will, hut in

the deliberative decision of those who, dircctlv or in

directly, having been appointed by the choice. &quot;or with
the approval, of tin-

| pie. represented the whole

community. Piv-byters had an equal voice with the

Apostles, whose position was analogous to that of the
later bishops. Those whom we should call the laity
were present at t he deliberation*, and. though we have
no absolute proof that they took part in them, gave
their vote. Com].. .Vote on rera&23.) Strictly &amp;gt;peakiiiLr.

it was. in the later ecclesiastical laniruau * . a provincial
;ind not an lecuinenical synod, called to decide what
seemed a question of discipline rather than of doctrine;
but the ground on which the question had been argued

made it om- of world-wide dogmatic importance. If

circumcision was m-ce.,,ary. then faith in Christ was
insufficient. St. Paul saw and felt this in all its

fulness, and therefore would not &quot;give way by sub

jection, no. not for an hour&quot; iGal. ii. 5). We have
no diifn for estimating the number of the presbyters
who were present. Probably they included ill.

the neighbouring towns and \iilages of Judii-a as well

as of -Jerusalem, and if so. we may fairly think of

some number between fiftv and a hundred.
&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt; When there had been much disputing.
This implies a full discussion, in which the Judaising

teachers, probably, though not certainly, pre-hyti-rs. on

the one side, and tin- advocates of fr loin, on the

other, took part. Light is thrown on the character of

the debate by St. Paul s account of the matter in Cal.

ii. 2 -!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. He did 7iot even then bring out what he held

and taught, in its fulness. He .shrank from startling and

offending the prejudices of his countrymen, and was
content to argue that circumcision and the Law were
not binding upon the (ientiles. to press the precedent
of the case of Cornelius and the analogy of the proselytes
of the gate. Privately, in interviews with Peter. James,

and John, he had gone further, and had declared his

eon\ ictions that for Jew and (ientile alike circumcision

and the Law were hindrances, and not help*, to tin-

spiritual life, and that faith working by love w.-is

evervthing. And they, as the historv of the Council

and yet more their Epistles show, accepted hi.&amp;gt;

teaching. ( )f all doctrines as to the development of

the Christian Church that which sees in Peter. Janus.
and John the leaders of a Judaising anti-Pauline party
is. perhaps, the most baseless and fantastic. The fact

that their names were unscrupulously used by that

party, both in their lifetime and. as the Pseudo-
Clementine // ////&amp;lt;//&amp;lt;&amp;gt; and li i-i ni/intiims show, after

their death, cannot outweigh their own deliberate

words and acts.

Peter rose up, and said unto them. The

position of t!ie Apostle is one of authority, but not

of primacy. He does not preside, nor even propose, as

we should say. a detinite canon or resolution. His

authority is that of personal and moral influence, that of

a rir fiiffnfi iji-in-in.
but nothing more.

Men and brethren. Better, as before. J&amp;gt;Y&amp;lt; ////&amp;lt;,

only, and so again in verse ]:!.

Ye know how that a good while ago . . .

Literally. &amp;lt;/
tOtfint /&quot;&amp;gt;/.-. Ten or twelve years had

passed Miice the conversion of Cornelius. Where
had been in the meantime, and what he had dc.ne. we
have no record. We can hardly believe, as the Rt.tnish

theory implies, that he came from the imperial city to

attend the Council. It will be noted, as has been said

before see Vote on chap. xi. -&amp;lt;

i

,
that tin

speaks of thi

the Gentile*.
speaks of this as having

ip. XI,

beelj tin- tirst admission &amp;lt;!

God which knoweth the hearts, v.

the recurrence of the epithet as characteristic of $tf

Peter. Set Xoto mi chap. i. _ l.

M
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Tf&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt; s/,,;;-h ofJameg.

In- // / uiilo us: &quot;

iinil put no difference

lu twrrn us ;i ml till-in, (luril viii^- their

hearts ly 1 iiith. (lll) Now therefore

why tempt yt-
( idd, to put a yoke upon

tin- in -de of tin- disciples, which neither

our fathers nor we were able to Ix-arV
Ml But we believe that through the

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall

be saved, even MS 1hey.
&amp;lt;

12
&amp;gt; Then all the multitude kept si

lence, and gave audience to Barnabas

and Paul, declaring what miracles and
wonders God had wrought ainon- the

&amp;lt; ienliles by them.
1; And after they had held their

peace, James answered , saving. Men &amp;lt;m&amp;lt;l

brethren, hearken unto me : &amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; Simeon

hath declared how God at the first did
visit the Gentiles, to take out of them
a people for his name. &amp;lt;

15
&amp;gt; And to this.

agree the words of the prophets ; as it

is written, &amp;lt;

16
) After this I will return,.

(9 ) And put no difference between us and
them. It is obvious that this implies the most entire

acceptance of the teaching which St. Paul had privately
communicated to the three who were as the pillars of

the Church (Gal. ii. ! . In Rom. x. 12 we have almost
liie very words of St. Peter reproduced.
Purifying their hearts by faith. The additi&amp;lt;m of

these words is verv surest ive. It was not only in the

&quot;Drifts &quot;of the Spirit, th&quot; tongues and prophecy, thai

the Apostle saw the witness which God had borne
to the acceptance of the Gentiles, hut even more than
this, in the new purity growing out of a new faith

in God and a new hope. Underlying the words we
trace the assertion of a higher ideal of purity than that

on which the Pharisees were insisting. They looked
on the Gentiles as impure because they did not observe
the ceremonial law and the traditions of the elders as

to purity. He had learnt to call no man common or

unclean (chap. x. 2S. and to see that it was in the heart,
and not in the flesh, that the work of purifying was to

be accomplished. Comp. in connection with the thought
suggested iii the Xote on verse 5, the teaching as to

purity in Tit. i. 15.

(if)*Why tempt ye God. To tempt God was
to make the experiment whether His will, manifested
in the acceptance of the Gentiles, or man s will, re

senting and resisting it, was the stronger of the two.

Nothing but defeat and condemnation could be the
issue of Mich a trial.

To put a yoke upon the neck of the dis

ciples. No words of St. Paul s, in relation to the

Law, could be stronger or clearer than these. They
reproduced our Lord s own language as to the &quot;

heavy
burdens&quot; of the Pharisaic traditions i Matt, xxiii. -i)

and His own
&quot;easy yoke&quot; (Matt. xi. 30). They wen-

echoed by St. Paul when he warned the Galatiaus not
to be entangled again in the yoke of bondage (Gal. v. 1).

The words that follow, on the one hand, speak out the

experience of the Apostle himself in terms that are

hardly less striking than those of St. Paul in Rom. vii.

7, 8, though they deal with the Law in its positive
rather than its moral aspects, and contain an implied
appeal to the experience of his hearers. Was it worth
while to tempt God&quot; by resisting His teaching
in history in order to bring the Gentiles down to

the level from which they themselves. Jews as they
were, were thankful to have risen !

J

() We believe that through the grace . . .

This comes, in what we may well regard as a summary
of St. Peter s speech, as the closing argument. The
Pharisee might regard the Law as binding, but even lie.

if he believed i n Christ, was compelled to confess that

his hope of salvation was found in the work of Christ
as the Saviour: and if v&amp;gt;. then, as regards that hope.
Jew and Gentile were on the same level, and th&quot; judg

ment that men could not be saved without the Law \\.i-

bnt the inconsistency of an intolerant dogmatism, in

sisting on imposing that which was acknowledged to In

profitless. It may be noted that this is the la-t appear
ance of St. Peter in the Acts, which from this period
turns exclusively upon the work of St. Paul. Et&amp;gt;r the

subsequent, history of the former, see Inffulnrfion to-

the Epistles of St. Peter.
(
12 ) And gave audience to Barnabas and Paul.
The leaders of tlu&amp;gt; Church had clearly reserved their

part in the debate to the last, and the two Apostles &amp;lt;,f

the Gentiles were now called on to repeat more pub
licly what they had already narrated to the Apostles.
and elders (verse 4). It was. perhaps, with a special
view to the character of their hearers that they laid

stress on the &quot;

signs and wonders&quot; which had attested

God s acceptance of their work (Matt. xii. 38; xvi. 1;

1 Cor. i. 22). Miracles had been wrought among tin-

Gentiles as freely as among the Jews, and those who.

wrought them, unless they were casting out devils by
Beelzebub (and the Judaisers appear to have shrank
from that charge), must have been sent by God (John
iii. 2; ix. 31 33).

(13 ) James answered. The position which Jame&amp;lt;

the brother of the Lord (see Notes on chap. xii. 17 : and
Matt. xii. 4b

;
xii. 55) occupies in the Council is clearly

that of pre-eminence, justifying the title of Bishop of

Jerusalem, which later writers give him. X H

speaks after him; he sums up the whole debate: In

proposes the decree which is to be submitted to the
Council for approval.

(&quot;) Simeon hath declared . . .The Greek form
is Symeon, as in 2 Pet.i. 1. The use of the old Hebrew
form of the Apostle s name, instead of the more fami

liar Simon, was natural in the Galilean speaker, and is

presumptive evidence in favour of our having a report
from notes made at the time.

Did visit the gentiles, to take out of them a

people. The two words present an emphatic contrast.

The Jews claimed for themselves the exclusive right to

the latter term. They alone were the &quot;

people.&quot;
the

rest of mankind were the nations&quot; the heathen.&quot;

St. James proclaims that out of those heathen nations a.

people had been taken who were as truly God s people
as Israel had ever been. He. too. recognises the change
as fully as St. Paul does, when in Rom. ix. 2: he

quotes the memorable prophecy of Hosea 5. 10. St.

.lames as well as St. Peter had. it is clear, profited

by the private teaching referred to in Gal. ii. 2.

(15) TO this agree the words of the prophets.
On the mode of

&amp;lt;,

noting without naming the prophet.
see Xote on chap. xiii. 1-0.

&quot; ;i After this I will return. It is a fact not

without interest that the prophet from whom these words

are taken Amos ix. 11. 1 Ji had been already quoted hv
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.1/110.1. Tin-: ACTS, xv. St. .In,

ilinl \\ill luiild ;iur:iiii tin- t;il rnarl. of

David, which is &Uen down ;
and 1 will

luiilil a-jain Hi ruins thereof. ;md 1

will set it
iiji

:

17 that tin- residm- &quot;t

iin-ii nii- li seek a ft IT tlit- Lord, and all

tin- ( lent ili-s. upon \\ liuiii inv name i-

railed, saith tin- Lord, win. .l..,-th all

t In-.-. tlii);. E ;o\\ ii nut.. &amp;lt; i&quot;d are
all his \\orks from tin- he^inniiiL: &quot;t tin-

world. r U lnTet on- ni\ Benteu
that we troiilil.- not fchem, which from

among the Gentiles art- t urn-d to &amp;lt; ;,,d :

M that we wiiti- unto tin-in, that

iln-v ;ii.s!;Mn t r. .in pollutions of idols,

Stephen chap. \ii. li!. Those who then listened to him
li;nl. \vr in.-iv belie\c. lii i ii li-tl tu turn to tin- writings
nf Amos. ;iinl tn tiinl in tin-in meanings which had

liitlirrto bi-i ii l:iti-iit. Tin- fart that tin- inference

drawn from tin- passage mainly turns tin a clause

in whirl) tin LXX. \er-ioii. which St. Jainrs (piote-.

&amp;lt;lifl i r&amp;gt; from the Hebrew, shows, beyond tin- shadow
of a doubt, that tin- discussion must havr been con

ducted in (Jrcek. and nut in Hebrew. At first this

inav
appe.-;&quot; strange in a runnril held at Jerusalem.

Init tin trial ut Stephen presents a precedent
Nnti- mi i-haji. vii. 1 : and it is obvious that in a debate

which chictlv affected tin- interest-, nf &amp;lt; i reeks, and at

which many of them, and of the Hellenistic .lews, wen-

likely to be present, the use of that lantruage. both ill

the debate and the decree iii which it resulted, was
almost a matter of necessity. Both languages wen-

probably equally familiar to the inhabitants of .Jeru

salem. See Note on chap. xxii. ~2.) The quotation
-ts. perhaps implies, a fuller interpretation than

is given in the .summary of St. .James s speech. It

assumes that the &quot;tabernacle of David,&quot; which to

human eves had been lying as in ruins, was Ix-ing re

built by (&quot; hrist. the Son of David, that He was doinir t he

work which, in the prophecy. Jehovah claimed as His.
&quot;

That the residue of men . . . The Hebrew
irives. as in our version.

&quot; That they may possess the

remnant of Edom and of all the heathen which are

called by my name.&quot; The LXX. translators either

paraphrased tin- passaur. so as to give a wider and
more general view of its teaching, or followed a readin.ir

in which the Hebrew for &quot; man
&quot;

.!&amp;lt;/&quot;//&amp;lt; took the place
of Edom. It will lie seen that the argument of St.

lames turns upon the ( Jreek rendering. The name of

God
&quot;

was to be called
&quot;

upon by those who wen- &quot; the

residue of men.&quot; , .-.. all that were outside the pale of

Israel. So understood, the words became, of course, a

prediction of the conversion of the (ientiles. and to the

uncritical habits of the time, accustomed to Targums or

Para ]ih rases of many parts of Scripture, the LXX. was
for all but the stricter and more bigoted Hebraists, as

.authoritative as the original.

(W) Known unto God are all his works. The
feetter MSS. jrive

&quot;

all His work
&quot;

i.i-.. the (, reat work
of the ^overnmeiit and education of mankind. The
words are an implicit answer to the chartre of innovation.

If the work wen- of &amp;lt; nid. it could not lie so called, for His
mercies are everlasting, and the work which He carries

on now must lie tlioii^ht of as contemplated and purposed
from eteruity. The principle has clearlv a wider ran&amp;gt;re

than that within which St. .James applies it. \\Y

do well to remember, whenever we are tempted to offer

:vn obstinate resistance to what seem- to u&amp;gt; a no\elty.
jind which we therefore are ready to condemn, that we
oiiirht first to impure whether the si^ns of the times&quot;

do not indicate that it is part of the divine plan,

working through the a ire*, that the old order should

vhantre and yfive ])lace to the new.
Wherefore my sentence is. Literally.

The tone is that of one who speaks
-

with authority, but what follows i- not ^ivi-i

decree, but a^ a resolution which wa- submitted to

the judgment of the Aim-ties and t-ld-rs. ( oinp.

chap. x\i. I.

That we trouble not them.- Th.- verb i- nut

folllld elsewhere in the XeW Testament, and i\|.

the idea of
worryin.tr&quot; or &quot;

hara--in-j
&quot;

Are turned to God. -More accnr.-.tcly. tare turn

ing, u acknowledging that the work \\a- going on at

that very moment.
But that we write unto them. The

grounds on which the measure ihu- defined wa- pro

posed an- not far to seek, i I It \\a- of the nature of

a coinju-omise. The ( ientiles could 710! complain that

the burden imposed on them wa-anyihintr ver\ grievous.
The Pliarisee section nf the ( hurch could not n-fnsi-

admission to those who fulfilled these conditions, when

they had admitted the proselytes of the ;_ra t,. on like

conditions to their synagogaes^and had so treated them
as no longer unclean. &amp;gt; - The rule- on which
was now laid found a place among the seven precepts

traditionallyascribed to Xoah. and based upon the com
mands recorded in ( leu. i\. .&quot;&amp;gt;. These Were held to be

binding upon all mankind; while the Law. a- such, was
liindintr on Nrael only. These, therefore, had JM-CII

thought sufficient for the proselytes i if the ^ate before.

and were urged now as sufficient for the (ientile con
verts by the teacher who represented the most rigid

type of Judaism. &amp;lt;

S&quot;e. once more, the history of

Ananias and l/.ates in the Xote on chap. i\. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.
&amp;gt;

Special reasons attached, a- will lie seen, to each

precept
From pollutions of idols. Tin- (in-.-k of the

first noun is found only in the LXX. and the New
Te-tament: and perhaps its primarv idea is that of
&quot;

wallowintr
&quot;

in bl laud mire, and so incurring pollu
tion. As distinguished from the acts that follow, it

indicates any participation, publicly or privately, in

idolatrous rites. One who acted on the rule would have
to reft tin from entering a temple, and to dislodge lnisfs

or statues of the gods from his house and gardens. The

presence of such tilings, when they presented them
selves on entering a house, was a irreat stumbling-block
to devout .Jews, and the &amp;lt;M-ntile convert who. left to

himself, mitrht have been disposed to keep them, though
no longer as objects of worship, but as work- of art.

was required to renounce them. The statin -of /.-i;- and

Artemis and Hermes were to lie to him henceforth as

aliomiiiations. In the decree itself, however, we find
&quot;

thintrs sacrificed to idols
&quot;

instead of the more general
term, and we may accordingly deal here \\ith that

(|tiestion also. So interpreted, the rule bring- before

us a new phase of the life ,,( the early Christian

converts. I mler the relitrion of (I recce and Home,
sacrifices were so common that it might fairly be

taken for granted that the tlesh at any festi\e meal

had been s,, offered. Hut a small portion of the

tlesh was burnt upon the altar, and the rest \\.MS ccok&quot;d

for the household meal, or sent to the market for sale.

Sucl ;i-at was, in the eyes of th-- strict .Jew-, polluted,



ofresh I! &amp;lt;k needed TIIK ACTS, XV.
fi&amp;lt;r ././/.-/&amp;gt;/&amp;gt; Convert*.

:iinl from fornication. and from tilings
il, and j r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i,( llpo.l. -

&quot; For
Moses of old time hath in every city
them that preach him, lx&amp;gt;iii read in

and tli&amp;lt;&amp;gt; history of Daniel :m&amp;lt;l his companions i Dan. i.

s was regarded as a precedent to avoiding it. Partly
on this ground, partly on that referred to in the next

Note hut one. the .lew never bought meat in the market,

nor of other than a Jewish butcher. He travelled with

his
&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;ij&amp;gt;li!itti.&amp;lt;.

or liasket. on his bark, and carried his

provisions with him. So Juvenal i ,SW. Hi. Mi speaks
of

Mwln K quorum cophinus foenumque supellex.&quot;

[&quot;
Basket, and wisp of straw to serve as pillow,
That a the .leu s luggage.&quot;]

Here, therefore, was a new stumbling-block, anil the

Gentilo was required to avoid this also. It involved

many sacrifices, and what would seem privations.
The convert had to refuse invitations to birthday, and

marriage, and funeral feasts ; or, if present, to refuse

to eat at them. A man with a sensitive conscience

would refuse to partake of what was set before

him in a private house ov offered for sale in the

iKarket, unless lie had satisfied himself-that it had
not so been offered. It was natural that this re

striction, which did not rest directly on a moral

ground, should give rise to some resistance, and
the controversy connected with it assumed many dif

ferent phases. At Corinth men claimed the right to

eat what they chose, and St. Paul conceded the right in

the abstract, but urged abstinence on the ground of

charity (1 Cor. viii. x.). At Pergamos and Thyatira.
somewhat later in the apostolic age (Rev. ii. 11, 20),

the lawfulness of eating things sacrificed to idols was

openly maintained in contravention alike of the teach

ing of St. Paul and of the apostolic decree, and was

joined witli a like claim to be exempted from the law
which forbade illicit sexual intercourse. At Corinth,
it would seem from 1 Cor. viii. 10, the assertion of

freedom had led men so far as not only to eat of the

flesh that had been sacrificed, but actually to sit down
to a feast in the idol s temple. (Comp. Horn. ii. 22, as

expressing the Jewish feeling.)
And from fornication. We are surprised at first

to find, what seems to us. a moral law placed in juxta

position with two rules which, like those that follow,

seem purely positive and ceremonial. We have to re

member, however, 1 that the first command was moral

also, and that we may fairly recognise something like a

practical, though not a formal distinction, by thinking
of the first two precepts as grouped together ; (2) that

the sin named, involving, as it did, the absence of any
true sense of self-respecting purity or reverence for

womanhood, was the wide-spread evil of the ancient

world, against which Israel had from the first been
called to bear its witness (Gen. xxxiv. ol ;

Lev. xix. 2i:

Dent, xxiii. 17 ;
Prov. vii. 6 27). The increasing laxity

of morals throughout the Roman empire, showing
itself in tiie well-known lino of Terence

&quot; N ihil peccati cst artolescentulum scortari,&quot;

had led men to think of it as natural and per
missible, bringing with it no sense of wrong or

shame (comp. Horace. Hat. i. 2. 1 MM, and it might
well be that the ethical standard of the Gentile

converts was not all at once raised to a true ideal

of purity. The old license may have seemed venial.

and the disciples may have thought, as Christians

have too often thought since, that it did not call for

any deep repentance, or exclude them frwn. fellowship
with Christ. And yet it wa-, clear that to tli- Jewish
( hristian. trained from his childhood to cimdenm the

sin severely, this. too. would legitimately IK- a vry
grave stumbling-block in the admission of Gentile con
verts. How could lie feel any assurance tliat they
might not have come from the embraces of a harlot

to the Feast of Charity or to the very Supper of
the Lord !

J
(Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 15; Rev. ii. 11. Such a

state of things required to be dealt with by a special
enactment. The moral command had to In- re-enacted,

and lirought into a new prominence. The Church had
to take its first step in purifying the morals of mankind,
not only by its general teaching, but by canons and
rules of discipline. Stress has often been laid on the

fact that in many cases, as in those of the Heta-rn . or

harlot -priestesses, of Aphrodite at Corinth and Paphos,
prostitution was in closest alliance with idolatry, a*
a reason for the prohibition, and it is, of course, true
that in such cases the sin assumed, in the eyes of

Jews, an aggravated character. The man identified

himself, by his sinful indulgence, with the cnltua of
the woman who was its avowed devotee. We can.

scarcely think, however, that the sin was forbidden,

not on account of its own intrinsic evil, but only,,
or chiefly, with a view to this ulterior and incidental

consequence.
Things strangled. Literally, of that ivhick /m.s-

been strangled. The prohibition rested on Gen. ix. 1,

and was connected with the symbolic meaning of the

blood as representing life, and therefore consecrated to

Jehovah. It was repeated in the Law Lev. iii. 17;
vii. 26; Deut. xii. 16; 1 Sam. xiv. &K and has been
maintained with a wonderful tenacity. For this reason,

long after sacrifices have ceased, the Jew will still, if

possible, only eat what has been killed by a butcher of

his own persuasion. Meat so killed, which may be

eaten without defilement, is known technically as

Kosher. Here the moral element falls entirely into

the background, and the prohibition has simply the

character of a concordat to avoid offence. St. Paul
and St. Peter were alike persuaded that &quot;there is

nothing unclean of itself&quot; chap. x. 15: Rom. xiv. 11).

Practically, the effect of the rule would have been to-

compel Christians to buy their meat, poultry. \c..

from a Jewish butcher or a Christian who followed

the Jewish mode of killing, and in some places this

must have entailed considerable inconvenience.

From blood. As distinguished from the preceding
rule, this forbade the separate use of Mood, as \\ith

flour and vegetables, or in t he black-paddings of modern

cookery, as an article of food. Dishes so prepared
were common in the &amp;lt;!*&amp;lt; in- both of Greeks and

Romans, and here also, therefore, the restriction would
have involved a frequent withdrawal from social life, or

a conspicuous singularity. On the history of the

observance, see Note on verse 2*.

(21) For Moses Of Old time. Literally. nfn,n-n -,it

generations. The conjunction gives the reason few-

writing to the ({entiles, and giving them these injunc
tions. The Jews, who heard the Law in their syna
gogues every Sabbath, did not need instruction. It

mi^ht be taken for granted that they would adhere to

the rule s now specified. So. in verse 2:&amp;gt;. the encyclical
letter is addressed exclusively to

&quot; the brethren t if the.

Gentiles.&quot;
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tin- s\-lui^i iiru- s everv sahliaih lav.

he? |dease,i it tin- apostlea ;n:.l

riders, with tin- whole church, tu si-mi

dins, if tlifir u\vii
c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;iii|ian\

t&quot;

A.itioch with Paul ami l!:inial&amp;gt;:is ;

//.////. 1
1/, .! mlas surname,! llarsahas, ami

Silas, chief men aiming tin- lu-.-t hivn :

.:nl they wrote lifffi-fi hy Ihi in after

this manner: The g

ami hrethren *&amp;gt;-il ^ i iL
r

unt&quot;

hrethren whieh are of the (i.-nl:!-

Ant i M-h ami S\ ria ami &amp;lt; i!i ;ia

asnin.-h as u.- have heanl, that .ertain

which went mil tVnn us have 1 ],,-.

vo u with wi.nls, idbrerting your
saving, }&amp;gt; iiinxf l&amp;gt;e circiiM-ciscd. ami

Tho apostles and elders, with the whole
church. Tin latter words are important, as showing
the jMisitimi occupied liy tin- laity. It they concurred
in tlir letter. it must have been submitted to their

approval. ami (In- right to approve involves tin- power
to reject and. probably. to modify. It is probable
enough. as in tin- analogous constitution 01 (Jreek

republics ahoM- referred to H e Note on verse 4),
tlia tlir Keclesia. or popular assemlily. did not

the ]io\ver ol initiating measures; hut their right
to \ote appears, from this instance, to have lieen in-

disputable. See. ho\vever. Note on the next verse.)
It does 7iot follow, of eoiir.se, that what was thus tin-

polity of the apostolic age was necessarily adapted
for the Cliiirch of all subsequent ages; lint the ex

clusion of the laity from all share in Church synods.

though it may lie defended as a safeguard against the

violence of a liarliarons or faithless age, must, a! an\

rate, lie admitted to he at variance with primitive and

apostolic practice.
To send chosen men. Literally, the participle

beiiiLT active in meaning, tu rlimmi and send men. This
was ohyioiisly necessary, to guard against suspicion.
Had 1 aul and Harnahas alone I ..... n the bearers of

such a letter, it might have been said that they had
forced it.

Judas surnamed Barsabas. The same patro
nymic meets us. it will be remembered, in chap. i. j:5.

as belonging to &quot;Joseph, called Barsabas. who was
surnamed Justus.&quot; It is a natural inference that the
two were Id-others, and t lien-fore that the disciple now
mentioned had been amon^ those who were personally
followers of our Lord. This would natnrallv clothe

him with a hiirh authority. The fact that he i- spoken
of in verse :!J a^ a prophet, makes it probable that

he was (if the number of the Seventy. See Xute mi
Lukex. 1

Silas. This may have been either a contracted form
of Silvann-. a-&amp;gt; . \nti]ias was of A ntipat ros. or an
Aramaic name, for which Silvanns was adopted as the
nearest (iivek

e(|iii va lent . It is probable that he. too.
fulfilled the same conditions as his companion. He
also was a prophet verse :\~2 . His later history will be

noticed as it comes before us. As the name is con
nected with the Hebrew for

&quot;

three.&quot; he has by some
Ix-en identified with the Tertius ,,f Rom. xvi. 1; bu-t

it is hardly probable that one who had been known at

Corinth as Silvanus i! Cor. i. l!M. should afterwards
have chanp d his name.
Chief men among the brethren. The title thus

Driven is the same as those that bear ride over
you.&quot;

in Heb. xiii. 17. and implies that they had a po-ition of

i:reater authority than the other elders, as at least

jii-liiii /-//-, pore*. This also falls in with the view
that they had been disciples of Christ, who. as the
number of witnesses diminished, came more and more
into prominence.

And they wrote letters by them. Literal! \ .

10-MiV /W/&amp;lt;rx Inj their /&amp;lt;//.-. What follows. un!c&amp;lt;s we

assume a deliberate fraud, i.-, cl. ; , ly : !,e transcript of

a document -the first in the lon^ li-t i.f dec:..

canons and encyclical letters which mark the Church s

history.
The apostles and elders and brethren. The

.MSS. present a sin4&quot;ilar variation of readinir*. some
of the earliest omitting the conjunction and article

before the last noun, and Driving &quot;the
v

elders, brethren.&quot; Such a mode of speech. IIOWCMT. is

foreign to the usage of the New Testament, and it is

probable that this reading originated in a d&amp;gt;

bring the text into harmony with the later practice of

the Church, which excluded the laitv from all part- -i-

pation in its synods. See .Vote on \er-

Send greeting. Literally. ici*l&amp;lt; j,j. The formula
was common in (Jreek epistles, but is not used j M tin-

New Testament, except here and in .las. i. J

is reasonable to suppose tlhit t!ii-&amp;gt; letter was written or
dictated by him. its occurrence is

/
. - idence

of the authorship of tin- Epistle that bears Ir

ani! which, on the view taken in th- s,- Notes, kid been

already written to the Church of the Circumcision.
Unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles.
The letter was therefore addressed to th-m exclusively

see Note on verse iln . as the Kpis le of St. .lames had

probably been previously addressed to the .Jews of the
&quot;

dispersion.&quot; and not to the ( Icntiles.

In Antioch and Syria and Cilicia. Tin- men
tion of the latter country is important a^ showing the

extent of St. Paul s work there prior ti his joining
Harnabas at Antioch ichap. xi. I t . There also he
had founded churches in which (Jentile conve,-t-

admitted as such to full communion.
&amp;lt;-*) Certain which went out from us. The

reference is obviously to the teachers , their names
are wisely and charitably suppressed who had appeared
at Antioch. as inverse I. St. John, who was present
at the Council ((Jal.ii.ii. and who. though he took
no part in the debate, may ,vell have had I share in

drawing up the letter, uses a like mode of speech.

&quot;They
went out from us, but they were not

( 1 John ii. l!M.

Subverting your souls. The (h-eek verb, liter

ally. tiifitiiK/ iifi.tiil
-

&amp;lt;/&quot;/ -,/. implies throwing into

of excitement and agitation. The &amp;lt; I- miles had been
&quot;

unsettled
&quot;

by the leaching of the Judaisei-s.

And keep the law. Assuming the KpMle
James to have been a I read v written, there is

almost like a touch of irony in his repeating the

of .las. ii. 10. The teachers who bade the (Jennies

keep the Law were reminded in that Kpistle that they.
in their servile respect of person-., wen- breaking tin-

Law delilK-rately in one point, and were therefore

iruiltv of all. I uttimr the two pa-s.-i^es roe-ether, they

bring St. James befoie u- MS speaking in ti

accents of St. Paul,
&quot;

Thoo, therefore, which

another, teaehest thoa not thyself P
&quot; Uom ii _

To whom we gave no such commandment.
The word &quot;

such&quot; is a needles, interpolation. What
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keep the law : to whom we u ave no
commandment :

-&quot;&quot;

it seemed good unto

us, bfiiiLr assembled \\ith one accord, to

send chosen men unto you with our
beloved Barnabas au&amp;lt;l Paul, (Jlil nit ii

that hav&amp;lt;- ha/arded their lives for the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ. ( -7) We
have sen! therefore Judas and Silas,

win. shall also tell ijnn the same
1&amp;gt;\ mouth. -H) For it seemed good 1&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon
you no greater burden than these neces

sary things;
(29 &amp;gt; that ye abstain from

meats offered to idols, and from blood,
and from things strangled, and from
fornication : from which if ye keep your-

St. James declares is that the teaehers had had no com
mission dt any kind from him. The passage is impor
tant as throwing light on the nature of a later claim

.set up liy I lie same party (Gal. ii. 12).

Being assembled with one accord.

Literally, ln iin/ t &amp;lt;&amp;gt;m n/i ml. limit/ i iiiinixl
//.

To send chosen men unto you. Literally, to

choose men and send tJiem unto you. The men, are. of

&amp;lt;our.se. Barsalias and Silas.

With our beloved Barnabas and Paul. The
order in which the names stand is. perhaps, character

istic of the Church of Jerusalem, to whom Barnabas
was still the more conspicuous teacher of the two. The

way in which the two are named may he taken as illus

trating St. Paul s statement that t he &quot;

pillars
&quot;

of the

Church of .Jerusalem i^ave to him and Barnabas the
&quot;

ri-rht hand of fellowship
&quot;

(Gal. ii. 9).
- Men that have hazarded their lives. It is

clear from this that the narrative of the hairbreadth

escapes at the Pisidian Autioch (chap. xiii. 50 1 and

Lystra ichap. xiv. ID must have been laid before the

Church. Prominence is given to the fact as likely
to secure reverence for those whom many had hitherto

regarded with distrust.

It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and
to US . . . The measure was. the Apostles were

persuaded, one of wisdom and charity, and they could
not ascribe those gifts to any other source than the

Spirit who gives a right judgment in all things. The
words have since become almost a formula for the
decrees of councils and synods, often used most

recklessly when those decrees bore most clearly the

marks of human policy and passion. Here we may well

admit that the claim was founded on a real inspiration.

remembering, however, as we do so, that an inspired
commandment docs not necessarily involve a permanent
obligation. (See Note on next verse.)

To lay upon you no greater burden than
these necessary things.- The words throw light

upon the message addressed to the Church of Thva-
tira, &quot;I will put upon you no other burden&quot; (Rev.
ii. iM-i. Looking to the prominence in the Epistles to

the Seven Churches of the two points of fornication and
eating things sacrificed to idols, there can scarcely be

Fare ye well. The closing -alutati.m was. like the

opening, a Greek and not a Hebrew one. It meet&amp;gt; us

again in chap, xxiii. 30. Botli were naturally used
in a letter addressed to Greeks, and intended to be
read by them and by Hellenistic Jews. It does not

occur, however, in any of the Kpistles of the New
Testament.

It is natural t:&amp;gt; ask, at the close of the great ency
clical letter, in what relation it really stood to the lif-

of the Apostolic Church. As a concordat between the

contending parties it was framed, as has been said, with
a sagacity that may well be looked on as inspired. Buc

obviously it was not, and from the nature of the case

could not be, more than that. The time had not come
for proclaiming to the Church of Jerusalem the full

width of St. Paul s teaching (Gal. ii. :i i. and accordingly.

though something may be read between the lines, tin:

decree seems to treat the precepts of Noah as perpetually

binding, places moral and positive obligations on the

same footing, and leaves the ground on which they are

necessary&quot; an open question. St. Paul, who had

accepted it as a satisfactory settlement of the matter in

debate, never refers to it. even when lie is discussing the

chief point with which the decree dealt 1 Cor. viii. x.).

In his narrative of what passed on this occasion ( ial. ii. 1

10) there is no mention of it. The private conference

with the three great &quot;pillars
&quot;of the Church was for

him more than the decree of the synod, and he felt

himself able to discuss the whole question again on dif

ferent grounds, and with a more distinct reference to

spiritual and ethical principles. It was wrong to eat

tilings sacrificed to idols, not because the act of so

eating in itself brought defilement, but because it might
involve a participation in the sin of idolatry in the

consciousness of the eater, or wound the conscience of

the weaker brother who saw him eat. It was natural that

those who lacked his largeness of view should become
slaves to the letter of the rules long after the grounds
on which they rested had ceased to exist, and so we
find that the prohibition of blood was re-enforced in the

so-called Apostolic Canons ic. &amp;gt;:!&amp;gt;, and in the fourth

centurybythe Council of Gangralc. 2), and in the seventh

by that at Constantinople, known as /// Trull:) c. d7 .

and continues to lie the
pe, n

binding rule of the Greek Church
the shadow of a doubt that we have in those words a dis- still. In Africa and in Europe, however, truer views

tinct reference to the decree of the Council of .Jerusalem.

The letter does not say why these things were neces

sary, and the term was probably chosen as covering alike

the views of those who held, like the Pharisee ( hri-t ians,

that they were binding on the Church for ever, and
those who, like St. Paul, held that tliev were necessarv

only for the time, and as a measure of wise expediency.
(&) prom meats offered to idols. The specific

term takes the place uf the more general word which
St. James had used. The change, if the two words were
not used, as is po^-ible. .-i&amp;gt; ,-i lionet her ei|uivalent. may be

thought of as favouring the (Jentiles by narrowing the

prohibition to a single point.

prevailed i August, rout. Fmixt. xxxii. l;Ji. and not even
the most devout believer in the inspiration of the

ApoMles, or in the authority of primitive antiquity,
would venture to urge that the two las! precepts of the

four here enjoined were in any degree i.inding. Hooker
H&amp;lt;- -l. I nl. i\.. xi.. if 5) rightly refers to this decree as

a crucial instance proving tl.-U commands might be

divine and yet yiven only for . season, binding as limy
as the conditions to which they applied continued, lint

no longer. It would almost seem, indeed, as if St. Paul

fell that the terms of the decree had the effect of placing
the sin of impurity on the same level with that of eating

tilings sacrificed to idols, and things strangled, ami
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&amp;gt; / /,(&amp;gt; ,(/ ,| llft lK /l. INK A.CTS, X\. Contention between /;

selves, ye shall 1 well. l- an- \.- well.
-

\\ hen t hey were di-missed, they
-ame to Ant ioeh : ;i!id \\ hen t hey had

_:at heivd tin- mult it nde i&amp;lt; _.-, -1 her, they
deli\ered tin- epistle;

;l
/ /,/,// when

they had read, they ivjoieed for the

Consolation. 1 ; - And .Indus and Silas.

IMMM^- prophets also t hemselves, ex

horted tin- 1 ivthren with many words,

and confirmed Hum, ;; And aft i- t hey
liad tarried ///,,-, a spar,-, they wen- li-t

ijo in peare tVoin the brethren urtto the

apostles.
:| Not \\ it hst a iidin^ it pleased

Silas to al.lde there still.
&quot; Paul also

;iiid Uanialtas eontinued in AntiM-!i,



if and N/Aix /,/ S
;/l

-;&amp;lt;, and ift ia, THE ACTS, 7 inKtf/i us

so liarnakis took Mark, and sailed unto

Vjirus;
- v ;| and Paul eliose Silas. and

dejiarted, lieino- recommended liy the

liretliren unto tlie i^race of ( Jod. &quot;
&amp;gt; And

lie went through Syria and Cilicia, con

firming the el lurches.

CHAPTEE XVI. f 1 ) Then came he
to Derbe and Lystra : and, behold, a

certain disciple was there, named Timo-
tlieus,&quot; the son of a certain -woman.,
which Was a Jewess, and leliev:-d; but
iiis father K-&amp;lt;I* a (Jreek: - vhidi was
well reported of by the bretl::en that

were at Lystra and Iconium. ^&amp;gt; Him
would Paul have to go forth with him;
and took and circumcised him because
of the Jews which were in those quarters :

disappear from the history of the Acts, but it will be

worth while to note the chief facts in the after-history
of each. (1) Probably Barnabas and Paul met again in

the visit of chap, \\iii. 22. unless, indeed, we refer the

incidents of Gal. ii. 11 13 to an earlier period, and then

there was a yet further cause of division in his yielding
to the dissimulation of the Jndaising teachers. (2,i In

writing to the Corinthians (1 Cor. ix. til the Apostle
names Barnabas as setting the same noble example as

i.imself in labouring with his own hands and accept ing

nothing from the churches. (3) On the later life of

Mark see the Introduction to St. Mark s Gospel. Here
it will be sufficient to note that the discipline did its

work. After labouring with his cousin in Cyprus, he

appears to have returned to St. Peter, as his first father

in the faith, and to have been with him at Babylon
(1 Pet. v. 13). He and St. Paul met during the hitter s

first imprisonment at Rome (Col. iv. 10; Philem.
verse 24 1. and the Apostle learnt to recognise in him
one who was &quot;profitable to him for the ministry&quot;

i 2 Tim. iv. 11), and whom he wished to have with him
at the last.

(40) Paul chose Silas. It is clear from this, even
if we reject verse 34 as an interpolation, that Silas had
remained when the other delegates from the Church of

Jerusalem went back. This in itself was a proof of his

interest in the mission-work among the Gentiles, and
no one, perhaps, could be found so well fitted to fill the

place of Barnabas. He too had the gift of prophetic
utterance, and. as we have seen (Note on verse 22 . was

probably able to speak as one who had followed the

Lord Jesus, and could bear witness of the Resurrection.

Being recommended by the brethren. See
Xote on chap. xiv. 2(&amp;gt;. This obviously implied a full

gathering of the Church and a special service of prayer
on the departure of the two Apostles. Silas, as thus
sent forth by the Church, might now claim that title no
less than Barnabas.

(u ) He went through Syria and Cilicia, con
firming the Churches. Cilicia, it will he remem
bered, had not been visited on St. Paul s first journey
with Barnabas, and the churches must accordingly
have been founded at some earlier period, probably
during St. Paul s residence at Tarsus liefore he came
to Antioch i chaps, ix.

:!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;; xi. 25).

Confirming is. it need hardly be said, used in

the general sense of &quot;strengthening.-&quot; but as the be-

jtowal of spiritual gifts by the laying-on of hands was
a -hiei part of the work so done. it. at least, approxi
mates to the idea of

&quot;confirming&quot;
in the later and more

technical sense of the term.

XVI.

(!) A certain disciple was there, named
Timotheus. We read with a special interest the

first mention of the name oi one who was afterwards
so dear to the Apostle, his &quot;true son in the faith&quot;

(1 Tim. i. 2). On his probable conversion on St. 1 anl s

firs! mission in Lystra. see Xotes on eh:, p. xiv. &amp;lt;i. lit.

We have to think of him as still young: probably, as his

youth is spoken of some iwelve years later in 1 Tim. iv.

12. not more than eighteen or twenty; but in the six

years that had passed since St. Paul s departure In- had
been conspicuous for his devotion and &quot;unfeigned

faith.&quot; He had been trained to know the sacred Book--

of Israel from his childhood (2 Tim. iii. I M: and tin

fact that he had obtained a good report from the
brethren at Iconium as well as Lystra shows that

he had been already employed in carrying on in

tercourse between the two churches. The way in

which St. Paul writes to him. and of him. implies a

constitution naturally not strong, and, in after life.

weakened by a rigorous asceticism (1 Tim. v. 2: &amp;gt; .

emotional even to tears &amp;lt; 2 Tim. i. 4), naturally shrinking
from hardships and responsibilities, yet facing them in.

the strength of Christ (1 Cor. xvi. 10). The name
Timotheus was not uncommon. It is found in 2 Mace.
xii. 21 24, as belonging to a general defeated by Judas
Maccabeus, and appears in early Christian inscriptions
in the Vatican Museum. Its meaning (&quot;one who
honours God&quot;) made it a suitable name for the child

of a proselyte.
The son of a certain woman. Literally. &amp;lt;/

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

certain woman, a faithful (or belief im/ Ji /n &amp;gt;&amp;gt;-. Tin

adjective is the same as that used by Lydia of herself

in verse 15. 2 Tim. i. 4. tells us that her name was

Euuike, and her mother s Lois. They were both

devout, and had trained the child in the Law (2 Tim.
iii. lo); and this makes it probable that the father

was a proselyte of the gate. He naturally thought
it sufficient that his child should grow up under the

same religious conditions as himself, and they had
either thought so. or had yielded to his will.

His father was a Greek. Literally, of a Greek

father. The adjective is used, as in the New Testa

ment generally, to express the fact that he was a

heathen. (See Notes on chap. xi. 20; Mark vii. 2 !.i

It seems, on the -whole, probable that he was still living.
(3) And took and circumcised him. The act

seems at first inconsistent with St. Paul s conduct
as to Titus (Gal. ii. 3), and with his general teaching
as to circumcision Gal. v. 2 6). The circumstances

of the two cases were, however, different, and there

were adequate reasons here for the course which In-

adopted, ill The act was spontaneous, and men

may rightly concede a&amp;gt; a favour, or as ;; matter of

expediency.&quot; what they would be justified in resisting
when demanded as A matter of necessity. 2 Titus

was a Greek, pure and simple i(ial. ii. :&amp;gt; : but

the mixed parentage of Timotlieiis, according to the

received canons of ,lewi&amp;gt;h law. made him inherit from
the nobler side, and he was therefore by birth in t lie-

same position as an Israelite. (3) By not urging cir

cumcision prior to baptism, or to his admission to that

breaking of bread&quot; which was then, as afterwards,
the witness of a full communion with Christ, the
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nrcumeuM Tlin(l,&amp;lt; us. &quot;HE A IS. X \ I ./...*, ,,. ,./
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for they knew all that his father v,

&amp;lt;lreek.
&quot; And as they went through

tlir cities, they deli\erel them the

decrees for to keep, that Were ol dailled

of tin- apostles and elders which wen-

at .Jerusalem. And so were tin

t-hurdles established in the faith, and



&quot;f TIII-: ACTS. XVI. Tin- V
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;!/ &amp;gt;.!

!&amp;lt;-&amp;gt;

Spirit suffered them not. M And they

passim: I V M\sia eame down to Troas.
&amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt; And a isioii appeared to Paul in t In

flight ;
Then- stood a man of Macedonia,

and prayed him, saying, Come over into

Macedonia, and help us. (10) And after

lie had seen the vision, immediately we
j

endeavoured to LJO into

as-iiredly u at herin^ that the Lord had
railed us tor to preach the gospel unto
them. {

- n&amp;gt; Therefore loo&amp;gt;in^ from Troas,
we came with a straight course to

Samothracia, and the next //&quot;//
to

Neapolis ;
(12) and from thence to

.Jesu-,.&quot; which is nf snme dogmatic importance, as con-

HrmiiiLr the doctrine that the Spirit stands in the saint-

relation to the Son as to the Father, and may then-fore

In-
&amp;gt;|iokcn

of either as the Spirit of God, or of Christ

(Rom. viii. !i. or of .Jesus.

Came down to Troas. Their travels had at

last led them to the coast, and they looked out upon
the waters of the JOgean. The town of Alexandria

Troas at this time reckoned as a Roman colony and
free ritv. recalls tn our memories, without entering

into vexed questions as to its identity with the site of

the older Tmy. the great poem which tells us the tale of

Ilium. To St. Paul that poem was probably unknown,
and had it been ntln-rwise. the associations connected

|

with it would have had no charms for him. The ques
tion which must have occupied all his thoughts was,

where he was next to proclaim the glad tidings of the ,

Christ, and of forgiveness and peace through Him.
That question, we may well believe, expressed itself

in prayer, and to that prayer the vision of the next ,

verse was an answer.
(9) There stood a man of Macedonia. The

j

term is probably used in its later sense as applied to the

Roman province, which included Macedonia, properly so I

called. Illyricum. Epirus. and Thessaly. the province of I

Achaia including, in like manner, the whole of Southern
&amp;lt; J recce. The vision which St. Paul looked on explained
to him all the varied promptings and drawings-back of
his journey. This was the door that was to be opened
to him. The faith of Christ was to pass from Asia to

Europe, and the cry.
&quot; Come over and help us,&quot; was to

him as a call from the whole western world. In view
of this, he did not now tarry to preacli at Troas.

Probably, indeed, as the next verse implies, that work
nad been already done.

( I0 &amp;gt; Immediately we endeavoured . . .The
natural inference from the sudden appearance of the

first person in a narrative previously in the third, is that

the author became at this point an actor in the c\ cut &amp;gt;

which he records. iSee Introduction to St. Luke s

1. 1 The other hypothesis, that he incorporates a

done by St. Paul; but the language in 2 Cor. ii. 1 2,

and, yet more, the facts nf Acts \x. i. imply the ex

istence of a Christian community. We may Junk, ac

cordingly, on St. Luke as the founder of the Church of

Troas. and place t his aiming t he &quot; labours in t he
gn&amp;gt;pel

&quot;

to which St. Paul refers in ~1 Cor. viii. Is. Tin- &quot;we en-

deavoured&quot; i literally, we sought implies an immediate

inquiry as to what ship was sailing, bo 1 for any port
of Macedonia. Such a call as that which had been

given in the vision admitted of no delay. It came from
the Lord Jesus, as the sequel of that given in the

vision in the Temple (chap. xxii. 17 21), and was,
therefore, to be obeyed at once.

i 11 ) We came with a straight course to Samo
thracia. Their course lay to the north-wot, and.

probably, after the manner of the navigation of tin-

time, they put into harbour each night ; and the

historian, with his characteristic love of geographical
detail (see Introduction to St. Luke s Qoapel), notes

the main facts of the voyage. The
&quot;straight

cour&amp;gt;e

&quot;

implies that they had the wind in their favour. The
current, which sets to the south after leaving the

Hellespont, and to the east between Samothrace and
the mainland, would, of course, be against them. In

chap. xx.
&amp;gt;.

the voyage from Philippi to Troas takes

five days. The name of Samothrace points, probably,
to its having been a colony from Samos. In early
Greek history it had been one of the chief seats of tin-

worship of the Pelasgic face, and. besides the mysteries
of Demeter and Persephone, which it had in common
with the rest of Greece, was celebrated for the local

i-iilf/i* of the Cabiri. a name of uncertain origin, and

applied to the twelve great gods.
The next day to Neapolis. -The name (= new

town- was naturally common wherever Greek was

spoken. It survives in two conspicuous instances in

Naples, and iiiNabloiis&x the modern name of Sycliem.
The town now before us was in Thrace, about twelve

miles from Philippi. which was the frontier town of

Macedonia. It has been identified, (inadequate grounds.
with the modern Km-nUn. where a Unman aqueduct,

tive written by Silas or Timotheus. is not probable columns, and Greek and Latin inscriptions remain to

in itself, and would naturally have involved an earlier

change in the form of the narrative. Accepting the

received view, it seems to follow, as tin-re is no mention
of the conversion of the Evangelist, that St. Paul and
St. Luke mn^t have been already known to eac! other,

probably either at Tar.Mi- or Antioch. the fulness with

which the histnryof the latter Church is given pointing
to it as tin- M-. iteof their previous intimacy. On this as

sumption, the narrator must have left Antioch after tin-

Council of Jerusalem. prnbably after the dispute between
Paul and Barnaba^. and travelled through the interior

of A&amp;gt;ia Minor, in part, perhaps, in the track of St.

Paul s earlier journey : and so gathered materials for his

history till he raiae to Troas. and there carried on his

work as an evaii^.-list. The manner in which St. Luke
introduces himself the Lord had called &quot;-&quot; implies
it may be noted, that he too was a prea-.-he:- of tin-

gospel. There is no record here of any mission-work

atte~t the former importance of the city. Ten or

twelve miles in the west are the traces nf another

harbour at AW.-/ Kurnlln. which was probably the

Palaeopolis (
= old town) that had been superseded by

the new port.
&amp;lt; 1 - 1 The chief city of that part of Mace

donia. More accurately. cliii-f ior ///
.&amp;lt;/ rif//

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

flu-

l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;ii-&amp;lt;li ,--i imnfr&amp;gt;i &quot;f
Macedonia. The description is not

without difficulty , and has been noted by adverse critics

as an instance of St. Luke s inaccuracy. The city
of Philippi, rebuilt by the father of Alexander the

(I real, ami hearing his name in lieu of Krenid. &amp;gt;

(
= the fountains i, was situated mi the &amp;lt;: Jangitr-v ,

trilmtarv nf the Strvmnn: but it wa- ; the chief

city of&quot; any one nf the four suh-divisiniis of tin-

Roman province of Macedonia, that rank beinur a-
signed tti Am)hipn!is. Tln-ssalonica. Pella. and Pd:i-

ironia. As there is no definite article in the Greek, it
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/ //&amp;gt;

//_//
t/,- TIII-: ACTS xvi. /.////,/. //,- &amp;gt; .//./ Oj

Philip))!, which is tin- chief 1

city &amp;gt;f that

part ( Mac.-donia, ,i,,,l a colony : and
\\e were in tliat &amp;lt;-itv abiding certain

days.
|; And on the sallalh we went

&quot;lit of tin- city 1&amp;gt;\ a river side, when-

pra\er was wont to In- made; ;ind we

sat down, and spake unto the
which re-opted ///////. /-.

\ .d a d-rtain woman named
Lydia. a .seller of purple, of the city of

Tnyatira, which worshipped &amp;lt;;,.!. ln -anl

/.- : who-e heart the Lord opened, that

is po ible that St. Luke -imply meant to say it was a
chief town of the district, the epithei /Y-/V = first)

beiliLT often found oil the coins of cities which Were not

capitals. The more probable explanation. howe\er. is

that he OSes the Greet word translated
&quot;part.&quot;

in the
-en-e of &quot;border-land,&quot; as in the LXX. of H/.ek.

x\\\. 7. Ruth iii. 7. and that it was the tii-xf city of

that frontier district, either as the most important or as

being the first to which they came in the route by
which they travelled. This was precisely the position
of Philippi. which, together with IVlla and other
towns, had been garrisoned by the Romans as outposts
against the neighbouring tribes of Thrace. It had
been established as a colony by Augustus after the

defeat of Brutus and ( assius. ami its full title, as seen
on the coins of the city, was Colonia Augusta Julia

Philippensis.
A colony. The English reader needs to he re

minded that a Roman &amp;lt; l,&amp;gt;ni&amp;lt;i differed from the modern
in Ix-ing essentially a military position. Portions ..f

the conquered territory were commonly assigned to

veteran soldiers, and the settlement thus formed was
considered politically as an integral part of Rome, all

decrees of the emperor or senate being as binding there
a- in the capital itself. The colonies thus formed
were as the &quot;propugnacula imperil&quot; (Cic. &amp;lt;/- I,-,/.

A /I-II,-. c. 27),
&quot;

populi Roniani quasi effigies parv;e
simiilaeraque&quot; (Aul. Gell. xvi. 13). Here. then, in the
lirst European city to which St. Paul came, there was
something like an earnest of his future victories.

Him-elf a Roman citi/.en. he was brought into direct
contact with Romans, i See Note on verse -Jl. )

i 1:i) By a river side, where prayer was wont to
be made. Better. ////&amp;lt;/ /// rnt&amp;lt;

tj (/.&amp;lt;-., a place of

prayer tOtU &amp;lt; ../.(////.-/&amp;lt;. &amp;lt;,/. The word. which was the
C.reek equivalent for the Hebrew house of

prayer&quot;

Matt. xxi. 1:5). is used in this sense by Josephus
(Vit. ]&amp;gt;.

&quot;&amp;gt;t. BOB Note on Luke vi. 1-J . and was
current among the Jews al Rome. Where they
had no synagogue, and in a military station like

Philippi the,-- was not likely to be one. the Jews fre

quented the river-banks, which made ablutions easy.
and often succeeded in getting a piece of ground
as-i^ned for that purpose outside the walls of the city.

Jii\enal N&quot;/. iii. 11 -l:?i notes this as one of the
instances of the decay of the old faith of Rome :

&quot;Thctfrnvcs and stream* which once were sacred ground
Arc MOW let out to .lews.&quot;

The local meaninir i- seen in another line from the
same writer .

&amp;gt; ./. iii. -J:M;

&quot;

Kile, uhi consi.-tas. in i|iia tc MiiiiTo. nrosciicha .

&quot;

lien- tl Iv. ellVl, and in what place of pnncr
I am to seek Ihee ;

&quot;]

The oratories, or oroseaekos, tliu- formeil. were com
monly circular, and without a roof. The practice con
tinued in the time of Tertullian. who speaks ,,f the
&quot;orationes litora .es&quot; of the Jews ,(/ \,,f. i. 1:5 . The
river, in this instance, was the (Jangit.-. Finding m.
synairoirue in the city, and hearing of the oratory,
the company of preacher- went out to it to take the ir

part in the Sabbath service-. ; ,,,d ,,, p r,-ach Christ to

anv .lews they might find there.

Wo sat down, and spake unto the women.
The fact that there were only women shows the almost
entire absence of a .Jewish population. PossihU. too.

the decree of Claudius, expelling the .lews from Roun
d-hap, xviii. J . was enforced, a- stated above, in flu-

riil&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ni,(, which was as a part of Rome, and a- .lewi--M-&amp;gt;

Would not be likely to ha\e --ttled there without their
husbands or brothers, it is probable that the woim-n
whom St. Paul found assembled were, like Lydia.

Eroselytes

who desired to remain faithful to their&quot; new
tith. even in the absence of any settled provision foi-

their instruction. Women thus pla 1 would naturally
welcome the presence of strangers who. probably, won-
the garb of a Rabbi, and who showed when they -at

down (see Note on chap. xiii. 1 I that they wen- a bout
to preach. We note that here also the narrator -peaks
of himself as teaching. See Note on \ei-e IH

(U) Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of
Thyatira. The city -o named, now known as Al;-

hixxiir, was in the Roman province of Asia, but came
within the boundaries of the older kingdom of Lydia.
and it is probable that, like so many slaves and women
of the lihrrtiiKi- das.-, she took her name from her

country. Afra. Gnrca. Syra. are familiar examples of
like names. &quot;

Lydia
&quot;

occurs, it will be remembered,
once and again, in Horace

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,}, i. 11 ; jjj. ;t . Thyatira.
one of the cities in the valley of the I, yen-. w; : s. like

many other towns of Asia Minor, famous fm- its.

dyeing works, especially for purple, or crim-oii. which
rivalled the fame of Tyre or Miletus Strabo. xiii. 4.

14). Inscriptions found on the -p,,t bear witness-
to the existence of a guild, or corporation, of purple-
sellers, with which Lydia doubtless was connected-
Ill Rev. i. 11. ii. is. it appears as one of the seven
churches to which special epistles were td lie sent from
their divine Head. It had been founded as a colony,
in the modern sense of the te.-in. from Macedonia, as

the sequel of the conquest of the Persian monarchy
by Alexander the (ireat.and this may in part explain
Ly dia s presence at Philippi. The fact that -he. and
not her husband, is named as the purple-seller, i- ar

least presumptive evidence that -he was carrying oa
the business by herself.

Which worshipped God. She wa-. i.e., a pro
selyte see Note oil chap. xiii. 1&amp;lt;&quot; . and. a- the sequel
shows, one of the better type, drawn to Judaism,
not by superstitious fear, or weak credulity, but by
the higher ethical and spiritual Teaching which it

presented.
Heard. For &quot;heard

&quot;

read n-n* lift

Whose heart the Lord opened. The scene is-

one which might well call for the master touches of a

great painter. The river (lowing calmly by. t he-

preacher sitting and talking familiarly, but earnestly,
to the groups of women, one. at least. anioiiLT them

listening with looks and tears that told of deep
emotions, and the consciousness of a new life.

That she attended. Better, to Jta
.i-s in chap. viii. (!. and elsewhere.
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T)ie Damsel wi(/t a THE ACTS, XVI.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Divination.

she attended unto tin* limits which
Avere spoken of Paul. (15) And Avlirii

she was bapti/rd, and her household,
.she besought &quot;x, saying, If ye havi-

judged me to be faithful to the Lord,
come into my house, and abide //&amp;lt;ov.

And she constrained us.

&amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; And it canie to pass, as we went



1
Till- ACTS XVI KI-I, ii,

;(
f Hi / tinI

days. But Paul, liriiiir ur rieve,K turned

and &amp;gt;aid 1&quot; tin- spirit. 1 command tl

in tin- n;i 11 if of .It-siis ( lii is t t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; coi IK out

&amp;gt;f her. And he came out the same bottr,
|] &quot;

An&amp;lt;l when her masters saw that

tin- hop.- of thi-ir &quot;fains uas ^mic. tln-v

caught Paul ami Silas, ami drew them

int.. ill.- marketplace unto the rulers,

:,.! brought them to the magis
trates, saying, These men, heini;- -lews,

1.. exceedingly tn&amp;gt;ul&amp;gt;le &quot;in- city,
&amp;lt;
21) and

te:idi customs, which an- not lawful for

UN t. receive, neither to ol.-rve, l&amp;gt;.-iu^

Kolll.i \llil the multitude

un together against them: ;unl the

mau is; rules i- -ut otV their clothe.-, and
commanded to heat tlkem.&quot;

-- And
when th-v had laid many stripes upon
them, they cast tltern into prison,

char^im, the jailor to keep them safely :

Jl
y\ln&amp;gt;, haying received such a charge,

thrust them into the inner prison.

li;i\.- 1 11 ;i hindrance to tin- A (Mode s work, disturbing
liini as In- talked to tin- other women at the jii-nfn-ni-lin.

Was it imt ritrht for him to .lo as his Master hail done

with the demoniacs of (Jadara see Notes on Mutt. viii.

-js :;i . and to restore the woman to her true self. by
leachinir lier to distinguish between her longing for de

liverance and the wild passions that hindered her from

attaining it r And so he spoke, and the evil spirit
&quot; came

out tin- same hour.&quot; Here the history ends, as far as the

damsel was coneerned : Imt we can hardly think that

-die was left to drift back into ignorance and unbelief.

Would not such a one find shelter and comfort at the

hands of the women who &quot;

lal)oured
&quot;

with the Apostle ?

(Phil. iv. -.) May we not think of her gratitude as

showing itself in the gifts that were sent to the Apostle.

upon whom she had unwillingly brought so much suf

fering r &amp;lt; Phil. iv. 1&quot;&amp;gt;.)

That the hope of their gains was gone.
Better.-^ flu-ir

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rri&amp;lt;jiiitinn.
The word for

&quot;

gains
&quot;

is tin- same as that translated &quot;train&quot; and &quot;craft

&quot;

in

&amp;lt;-hap.
xix. J-k l2&quot;&amp;gt;. There is something like a prophet ic

significance in the use. at this stair 1 . &quot;f the word whicli

was the key to nearly all the persecutions to which
the early believers were exposed. Men could tolerate

varieties of worship or the speculations of philosophers:

they wen- roused to madness by that which threatened

their business. The use in the (iiv.-k of the same verb

for &quot;was troue.&quot; as had been used in the previous
verse for come out.&quot; &quot;rive- an emphasis which Un-

English does not reproduce. Their business and the

.spirit of divination
&quot;

passed away
&quot;

together.
Paul and Silas. Luke and Timotheus escaped,

probablv, as less conspicuous.
Drew them into the marketplace. The market

place, or AI/III-H. was. in all (Jn-ek cities, the centre of

social life. In Philippi. as a i-ohinin. reproducing the

arrangements ()f Rome, it would answer to the Forum,
where the ma gist rates habitually sat. What had taken

place would naturally cause excitement and attract a

crowd.
The magistrates. The Ci k word used

\Sti-nl&amp;gt; -ifi. literally. /;/. -,v//x the name survived in 1 7-&quot;&amp;gt;&quot;

in the Italian Sfr&amp;gt;nlii/n. u-ed of the prefect of Messina
is used with St. Luke s nsual accuracy, for the jirn-tors.
or duumviri, who formed the executive of the Roman
fliluii it

.

These men, being Jews. We must remember
that the decree of Claudius see Note on chap, xviii. ~2 .

banishing the .lews from Rome on account of their dis

turbing that city, would be known, aiid probably
acted on. at Philipjii 986 Notes on verse6 ]-J. 1:!. Mini

would
&amp;lt;ri\e

;; s|i,M-ial foi to tlie accusation. Here.

aUo. there is something specially characteristic of tin-

nature of many of the earlv persecutions. Christians

\\.-n- exposed, on the om- hand, to the relentless enmity

of the .lews. and. on the other, they wen- identified by
heathen rulers and mobs with the.lews, and so came in,

where tin- latter wen- the object-, of popular antipathy,
for a two-fold measure of sulVt ring.

- 1 And taach customs. Tin- word is M
including ritual as well as social habits, and seem- to

have been specially used of the whole system of .Jewish

life. (See \oies on chaps. vi. 1 1- ; xv. 1 ; xxi. ill.

Being Romans.- The people of Philippi, as a

coloniu. had a right to claim the title of Ronmn
citi/.ens, which could not have been claimed by those

who were merely inhabitants of a (Jreek city. -\n-l\ a*

Thessaloniea or Corinth. &amp;lt; See Note on rOTM 12.
-- Commanded to beat them. Tlie (Jr.-.-k

verb gives thesiH-eial Roman form of punishment, that

of being beaten with the rod- of the lictors. This,

therefore, takes its place as one of the three instances

to which St. Paul refers in -J Cor. \i. J&quot;&amp;gt;. The question

naturally occurs, why he did not. on these occasions.

claim, as he did afterwards at Jerusalem .

eh.-fcp. xxii. _ &quot;&amp;gt; .

the privileges of a Roman eiti/.en. Some have supposed
that the violence of the mob rendered it impossible for

his claim to lx&amp;gt; heard. Others have even questioned the

truthfulness of his claim. A more natural supposition
is that lie would not assert in this instance a right
which would only have secured exemption for himself,

and left his companion to suffer the ignominious penalty
of the law. and that by putting the *trntf&amp;lt;ii in the

wrong, lie sought to secure for his disciples afterwards
a more tolerant tr- atment. AS far as the first part of this

hypothesis is concerned, it may. ]n&amp;gt;rhaps.
be accepted

see. however, Xote on verse :57 1

; but such of the

Philippian disciples as belonged to the rnlunin. wj-re

already protected from outrages of this kind as Roman
citi/.ens. Others, however, of the freed-men class, were

still liable to them.

And when they had laid many stripes
, upon them.--The words imply a punishment of more

than usual severity, such as would leave their backs

lacerated and bleeding. So in 1 Thess. ii. L. St. Paul

speaks of having been &quot;shamefully entreated&quot; at

! Philippi.
Thrust them into the inner prison.

Those -who have seen anything of the prisons of th.

Roman empire, as. ,.,/..&quot;
the Mamertine dungeon at

Rome itself, can picture to themselves the darknes- and

foulness of tlio den into which Paul and his friend were

now thrust : the dark cavern-like cell. In-low the ground,
the damp and reekintr walls, th. companionship of the

vilest outcasts. And, as if this were not enough, they

were fastened in the &quot;stocks.&quot; St. Lllke Use- the

&amp;lt; Jreek term . -iilnn. the same as is used sometimes for the

haps. v ,: .&quot;; dii.29). The technical Latin word

OTVUt. Like the English stocks, it was a wooden

frame with five holes, into which head and feet and
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and made their feet fast in the
stocks.

(25) And at midnight Paul and Silas

prayed, and sang praises unto God : and
tlu- prisoners heard them. (26^ And
suddenly there was a great earthquake,
so that the foundations of the prison
were shaken : and immediately all the
doors were opened, and every one s

bands were loosed. C27^ And the keeper
of the prison awaking out of his sleep,
and seeing the prison doors open, he

drew out his sword, and would have
killed himself, supposing that the pri
soners had been fled. &amp;lt;* But Paul
cried with a loud voice, saying, Do thy
self no harm: for we are all here.
() Then he called for a light, and

sprang in, and came trembling, and fell

down before Paul and Silas.
:;

&quot;&amp;gt; and

brought them out, and said, Sirs, what
must I do to be saved ? (:il

&amp;gt; And they
said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved, and thy house.

arms were thrust, and the prisoner left in an attitude

of &quot;little-ease.&quot; Here, however, it Would seem, the
feet only were fastened, the rest of the body being left

lying on the ground. If the Received version of Job
xiii. -J7. xxxiii. 11. which follows the LXX. and the

Vulgate, be correct, the punishment was common at a

very early period in the East. iComp. Jer. xxix. 26.)
o) And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed,

and sang praises. Better, prayiny, tht-if were *iij-

IIKJ hymn*, the Greek expressing one act rather than
two. The act was, we may believe, habitual, and they
would not intermit it even in the dungeon, and fastened
as they were, so that they could not kneel. The hymn
may have been one of the prayer-psalms of David, or pos
sibly one of (hose, of which Pliny speaks in his letters,
and which may well have been in use half a century
earlier, in which men offered adoration to Christ as

God (Epist. x. 96). The words of Tertullian to the

martyrs of his time may well be quoted : Nihil enu
sentit in nervo quum animus in ccelo est ; Etsi corpus
detinetur, omnia spirituipatent &quot;The leg feels not the
stocks when the mind is in heaven. Though the body is

held fast, all things lie open in the spirit
&quot;

(ad Mart. c. 2).

And the prisoners heard them. Better, were

Uftening rmjt i-bj. the kind of listening which men give
to a musical performance. Never before, we may be
sure, had those outcasts and criminals heard such sounds
in such a place. For the most part those vaults echoed

only with wild curses and foul jests.
(26) And suddenly there was a great earth

quake. Both the region and the time were, it will

be remembered, conspicuous for convulsions of this

kind. Cities in Asia, such as Sardis, Apamea and

Laodicea, and in Campania, suffered severely under
Tiberius. (See Xote on Matt. xxiv. 7.) St. Luke

apparently reads the fact not as in itself miraculous,
but as leading to a display of supernatural calmness
and courage on the part of the Apostles, and so to the
conversion of the gaoler.

Every one s bands were loosed. This seems.
at first, beyond the range of the usual effects of an

earthquake, but the chains of the prisoners were fastened,
we must remember, to rings or staples in the wall, and
the effect of a great shock Would lie to loosen (lie stones

and so make it easy to escape. The fact t hat t he &quot; foun
dations of the prison were shaken

&quot;

agrees with what has
been said above Xote on verse -21 . a&amp;gt; to the dungeon
into which the prisoners had been thrust.

( -~&amp;lt; He drew out his sword, and would have
killed himself. AW have seen in chap. xii. 1!&amp;gt; what
was to be expected by a gaoler who, under any circum
stance-, allowed a pri-oner to escape. See also X oti

oji chap, xxvii. J-J. i Here the man sought to anticipntt

his fate. Suicide wa.s a natural resource under such
conditions everywhere, but here there was a local pre
disposing influence. Philippi. after the great battle in

which Brutus and Cassius had been defeated by
Antonius, had been conspicuous for the number of
those who had thus preferred death to the abandon
ment of the Republic and the loss of freedom. This
act had been looked on as heroic (Plutarch, lirtitws, c.

O-), and was naturally enough contagious.
(28) DO thyself no harm. Few and simple a^ the

words are. they are eminently characteristic of the love
and sympathy which burnt in St. Paul s heart. For him
the suicide which others would have admired, or. at

least, have thought of without horror, would have been
the most terrible of all forms of death. He could not
bear the thought that even the gaoler who had thrust
him into the dungeon, should so perish in his despair.

(29) Then he called for a light. More accurately.

for lights. As St. Luke does not use. as in chap.
xx. 8, the word for &quot;lamps,&quot; it is probable that the

lights were torches, and that the gaoler, with one in

his hand, leapt into the darkness of the subterranean

dungeon.
&amp;lt; &quot;&quot; Sirs, what must I do to be saved ? The

use of Sirs
&quot;

differs from that of chap. vii. -Ji&amp;gt; in

having a Greek word, expressive of respect that used
in John xx. 15), corresponding to it. AA e ask what
the gaoler meant by the question. Was he thinking
of temporal safety from the earthquake, or from punish
ment

;
or had there come upon him. in that suicidal

agony, the sense of an inward misery and shame.
a &quot;horror of great darkness&quot; from which he sought
deliverance? The latter seems every way most probable.
It must be remembered that 1he very circumstances

which had brought St. Paul to the prison had pointed
him out as &quot;

proclaiming the way of salvation
&quot;

i verse

17). The witness of the demoniac girl was thus not

altogether fruitless.
1 And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ. The pluralpronoun is not without significance.

St. Paul was not the only teacher. Silvanus also

took part in the work of conversion. The words have

naturally become, as it were, the crucial instance stand

ing nearly on the same level as that of the penitent
robber on the cross of the conditions of salvation. To
believe in Christ, with all that this faith involved, was
to obtain salvation. / .&amp;lt;.. deliverance from sin, and not

j only from the penalty of sin. in ihis world and in the

world to come. The &amp;lt;! reek presents a contrast which
is lost in the English. He had called them by the

usual title of respect. A //( /

-

Sirs, or Lords ; they
answer that there is one tfyfioa, the Lord J.&amp;gt;MIS Christ,
who alone can .-ave.
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A--,&quot;

-

&quot; &quot;&quot; Pri*m baptved. Til K A( TS, XVI.

\ IK! 1 h&amp;lt;-\ spak.- uiit&amp;lt;&amp;gt; him tin- word
of tin- Ltinl. and ti&amp;gt; all t li;it wt-r.- in hi&amp;gt;

house. ;

.\nl In- to. k t IK-MI tin- same
hour of tin- ni^-lit, ;uid washed /////

stripes; and \vas liapt i/.-d, h.- and all

bis, straightway.
; And when he had

I roiiLrM tin-in into his hoiis.-, he s,-t

iiii-at li -fori- th iii, and rejnieed, be-

li.-viu^ in (Jod with all his IKUIS.-.

t35 And when it was da\, tin- ina- i.--

tratcs s.-nt tin- s.-rji-ants, saving. Let

tin -si- in. -n _ . And t!u- k.-.
i

tin- prison fill tin- savin- t.. I aiil, Tin-

magistrates have ---lit t . l.-t vou -jo :

now tli Tefun- depart, and Lr &quot; in p-a.-i-.
7

lint Paul said unt.. th.-in, Th.-\ have
lii-ati-n Us openly DnOOndenined, lii-in^

Romans, and hav.- &amp;lt;-a-t IM into prison ;

and now do tln-y thru&amp;gt;t u&amp;gt; . lit privily?

nay v.-rily; l&amp;gt;ut li-t them come theinaelres
and fi-ti-h us out. (&amp;gt; And tin- Serjeants
told tin &amp;gt; \\onls unto th-- mau istr..

And they spake unto him the word of
the Lord. -It is clear that belief in the Lord Jesus

Christ, unless it w.-re to be a men- formula, repeated as

a charm, required an explanation. The very title of

Christ; the acts and words that showed that .l.-sus was
the Christ: His life, and death, and resurrection: tin-

truths of forgiveness of sins and communion with Him.
and the outward signs which He had appointed as wit

nesses of those trulhs ; all this must have been included
in

&quot; the word of the Lord.&quot; which was preached to that

congregation so strangely assembled. l&amp;gt;etween the hours
of midnight and of dawn. Even the Philippian gaoler
had to he a catechumen before he was baptised.

( &quot;) He . . . washed their stripes; and was
baptized . . . The two-fold washings, that which
testified of the repentance of the gaoler and his kindly
reverence for his prisoners, and that which they
administered to him as the washing of regeneration,
an- placed in suggestive juxtaposition. He, too.

was cleansed from wounds which were worse than
those inflicted by the rods of the Roman lictors. No
certain answer can be given to the question whether
the baptism was by immersion or affusion. A public

prison was likely enough to contain a bath or pool
of some kind, where the former would he feasible.

What has been said above (gee Not i verse l.V

as to the bearing of these narrali\es on the ques
tion of infant baptism applies here also, with the

additional fact that those who an- said to have been

baptised an- obviously identical with those whcm St.

Paul addressed the word &quot;

all
&quot;

is used in each case),
and must, then-fore, have been of an age to receive

instruction together with the gaoler himself.

He set meat before them, and rejoiced.
Literally. .-&amp;lt; f n /.(//. //./.-re them. Th.- two sufferers

may well have needed food. If the tumult had begun.
as is

probable,
as they were going to the

j&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;u-li&amp;lt;i

for

morning prayer, at the third hour of the day !&amp;gt; A.M. .

they had probably been fasting for nearly twenty-
four hours. They were n.-t likely to have made a

meal when they were thrust into the dungeon. T ie

&quot;joy&quot;
of the meal reminds us of that noted as a

chief feature of the social life of the disciples .it

.Jerusalem in chap. ii. Hi. The new hope, succeeding
to the blank despair, brought with it what we may
well describe as a new

&quot;joy
in the Holy (Jhost&quot;

(Rom. xiv. 17 1. The absence of the specific term of
&quot;

breaking bread&quot; excludes the idea of its having been,
in the later sen-e of the term, an eucharistic feast ;

and St. Paul would probably have hesitated to admit
the new convert to the Supper of the Lord without
further instruction, such as we find in 1 Cor. x. 15 17.

xi. -jn : .} ; hut the m.-al at which the teachers and
the disciples. M , strangely brought together, now sat

down may. at any rate. be thought of as an mj-ij
-

or &quot;feast of charity.&quot; (See Not i

120
() The magistrates sent the Serjeants.

Literally. //&amp;lt;/ /&quot;&amp;lt;/-//&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/ /*. or lidort. They would pro

bably be the very officers who had inflicted the stripes.
We are not told what led t-. this sudden change of
action. Possibly, as has been suggested. th&amp;gt;- earthquake-
had alarmed the vfrufn/i : mor&amp;gt;- probably they felt that

I they had acted hastily in ordering the accused to JM-

punished with no regular trial, and without even any
inquiry as to their antecedents. They had an uneasy
sense of having done wrong, and they wanted to wash
their hands of the business as quietly as possible.

OW) Go in peace. The few honn which the gaoler
had spent with his new teacher had pmbalilv taught
him to use the phrase in the fulness of its meann
Xot.-s on Luke vii.

.&quot;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;
yjii. }s . ainl not as a men-

conventional formula. He naturally looks on the offer

securing, as it did. safety for his new friend as one
that should be accepted.

&quot;&quot;&amp;gt; They have beaten us openly uncon-
demned, being Romans. By the Lex P.m-ia i .

-!I7 . Roman citi/.en- were exempted from di-trrading-

punishment, such as that of scourging. It was tin-

heaviest of all the charges brought by Cicero against
Venvs. the (Jovernor of Sicily, that he had broken
this law: &quot; Fni iii n a i v* riin ii i fn tin Ji minii n nl. si-ilii*

n rln mr/
&quot;

i( ie. /,/ 1 ,/v. \. .&quot;,7. The word-
Itnuiiiinis vii in acted almost like ;t charm in stopping
the violence of provincial magistrate-. St. Paul was
a citi/.en by birth ; see Nte on Act- xxii. ils i. his father

having probably been wealthy enough to buy the jus
I ii-iftitis. which brought with it commercial as well as

personal privileges. It did not necessarily invol\ (
-

residence at Rome, hut makes it probable that there

wen- some points of contact with the imperial city.

There is something like a tone of irony in the &quot;

being
Romans.&quot; echoing, as it did. the very words of his

accusers verse iM . He. too. could stand on his rights
as a citi/.en. The judges had not called on the

prisoners for their defence, had not ven questioned
th.-ni. Kven if they had not been citi/.en- the trial

was a flagrant breach of justice, and St. Paul wished
to make the ..-//&amp;lt;

(/&amp;lt;//
feel that it was so. Hen- we note

that he seems to couple Silas with himself. It is

posM h!. . as the Latin form of his name. Silvanus
_ Cor. i. l!; 1 The-s. i. 1 suggests, that he al-&amp;gt;

was a citi/.en of Rome, hut St. Paul s mode of -p.-ech
\\.-is natural enough, even on the assumption that he

only could claim the privilege. We could hardly ex-

Iiect

him to say with minute accuracy :

&quot;

They have
.eaten iis uncondeinned. and I. for my part, am it

Roman citi/.en.&quot;

They feared, when they heard that they
were Romans. It is d.-ar that the &amp;gt;/,

-/:.;/&amp;lt;
did m.*
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and they feared, when they heard that

they were Romans. &quot; ;:P And they caiut

and l&amp;gt;esoii!_rht tin-Hi, and Id ou^ht them

Out, and desired tli -m lodeoart out of the

city.
a &quot; And they went &quot;Hi &amp;lt; ,f t he prison,

ami entered into fin 1 litnixe of Lydia :
&quot;

and \vln-n they had seen the brethren,

they comforted them, and departed.

CHAPTER XVII. d) Now when they
had passed through Amphipolis and



7 /f Tumult &quot; T TIM-: ACTS. XVII a

Silas; and of the devout &amp;lt;Jreek.-a

multitude. ;i!i l of tli-- (-hirl women not

a fe\\.

Hut tiif .lew.- which believed not.

Moved with envy, took unto them cer

tain It Wtl felloU* ! tllf kiser soft, ;|!I&amp;lt;1

-at herod ;i company, and set all th- citv

on nil
il]n&amp;gt;:i P,

and assaulted t lit- house
of .las.Mi, ;i!;il sought to brill&quot;; tlit in out

to the people.
&quot; And when they found

fht in not, they ilrt-w .lasoii ami ct-rtain

brethren unto tin- rulers oi the city,

crying The-,, that have turnel the

upside down are come hither also ;

7 whom .!a-on hath received -. ami
these ;il| ,],, ,-,,||t IMl V to I ]|.- deep &amp;lt;

Caesar, -ayim.;- that there i, another

king, one Jesus.
~ Ami the\ ti--.nl. ],-!

the jM ople ami the rulers of tlie.-itv.

when they h -anl these things. And
wlien they had taken security of .1

ami of the other, they let them ^o.
&amp;lt;

10
&amp;gt; And the hrethren innm-diaL-lv

sent away Paul ami Silas by ni-_r ht unto
JJei-ea : win. coming ///////./ went into

the Syna _fO _r|le of file .Jews. &quot; These

; 1 Tin--.-, i. . . Some irood .MSS.. indeed, express this,

I)V reading. &amp;lt;lrn&amp;gt;nf pertons in l &amp;lt;!&amp;gt;&amp;gt; /.----.

Of the chief women not a few. -These, like the

women in tin 1

I isiili.-in Aiitinrli chap, xiii. &quot;&amp;gt;&amp;lt; . li;nl

prohahly come previously under Je \\ish iiilhii iirc. Hen-.

however, tln-v \vt-n- attracted
\&amp;gt;\

the higher teaching &quot;f

Hie Apostles.
&quot;

The Jews which believed not. -Tin- latter

words an wanting in many MSS.. ;.s
&quot;

filled with

i. iivv
&quot;

an- in others.

Certain lewd fellows of the baser sort. The
word &quot;lewd&quot; is u--d in its older sense. as meaninjjf

vile. \\orlhles-. At a Mill earlier sta^e of its history.
a.s in &amp;lt; haueer and the Vision of Piers Plowman.

|&quot;
I |n\\ t li&quot;U lei-nest Ilie |HMi)ile.

Theleredand tin- i.-w.-,i.-|- 1.2109.

it meant -imply the layman, or untaught person, as

distinct from tin- scholar. The &quot;

liascr sort
&quot;

answers
to a (-reek word describing the loungers in the mjnrn.
or market-ilaee. ever ready for the excitement of a

tumult -tin- tub-rostremi or fnrlm
/&amp;lt;n-o&amp;lt;

.&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;.* of Latin
writers. .Men t)f suel-i a elass. retaining its old habits,

are found even amoii^ tin- ( liri-tian converts in ~2 The--.

iii. 11. &quot;working not ;:i all, hut luisylodies.&quot;

Assaulted the house of Jason. Tli- irround of

the attack was that lie had received the preachers a-&amp;gt; hi-

u uests. Tlie name wa- locally conspicuous as having

Belonged to the old hero of the Aryonautic expedition,
and to the tvrant nf Pher;! . It i-, prohalile. however,
that St. Paul would, in the first instance, take up his

nhode with a .lew. and that Jason. a&amp;gt; in the case of the

.-ipo-tate lii;, ii ju-ie-t of - .Mace. iv. 7. was the (Jivek

v(|uivalent for Joshua or Jesus.

To bring them out to the people. Thessalonica
was a free (Jreek city, and the Jews accordingly in the

first instance intended to brinir the matter Ix-forc the

popular ri-r/. s/r; or
a-se||ll&amp;gt;ly.M Unto the rulers of the city.- The (inck

1erm here,
j&amp;gt;ulitiirrli&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

. is a verv peculiar one. and
iccurs nowhere el-e in the Xew Testament, nor. indeed.

in any clas-ical writer. Aristotle, whose /W///r.v well-

:iii,
rh exhau-ts the ii-t of all known official titles in

(ireek cities. dne&amp;gt; not mention it, although he irj Ves an

analogous title i / i-// /,
/,!/ &amp;gt;iliil;i:&amp;lt; as found at Lari a

and elsewhere ./ ../. v. 6). An inscri]itioii on an arch
that still span- or did so till tpiite lately one of
the sti I- of the modern city &amp;gt; &quot;/&amp;lt;////./ . SHOWS it to

liave oei ii a special otlicial title of that citv. and St.

Luk.-\ H-.- of it may. therefor.-, he noted as an instance
of his accuracy in -udi matters. The inscription is

prohalily of tl: date nt
\&quot;e-pa-ian. l&amp;gt;ut it contains -nine

names that ave identical with tho-e of the convert- in

the apo-tolic history. So-ipater Soj.ater, --hap. NX | .

(iaiu- .chap. xix. ii! . and S.-cun In- dia|.. \\ I . It

would seem from the inscription that, as with the
Archons of Athens, there wen- s-ven magistrates who
Lore the title.

(~&amp;gt; These all dp contrary to the decrees of
Caesar. Thessalonica. though a free citv. wa- vet

under the imperial ^-ovi i-nment. and the Jrw- th.-Ve-

foro appeal to the emperor s ( |, ,!,.,. prolmlily to the
edict of Claudius chaji. x\iii. I), as at iea-l -howin^
the drift of tl mperor s policy, even though it wa-
not strictly l)indin^ except in Home and the ,-,,! ,, m.
This, however, mi^ ht pro\e an insutHcient weajion of

attack, and therefore they add another charge, to wliich
no magistrate throughout the empire could ] in

different. See Note- on Luke xxiii. J; John xix. U.
The preacher- w-iv not only liriniriiiir in ;i

r&amp;lt;-Ui,j
,,,

iUn- it,,, hut were guilty of treason airainst the maje-ty
of tin- empire; they said there was another Ki)i;_r .&quot; ft

is dear from the Epistle to the The alonians that the

Kingdom of Christ, and speciallv His second coniinp
as King, had heeu verv prominent in the Apo-tie -

teaoLing I The--. i\. l&quot;l : \. -1\\ . -1 Tin .

ii. 1 1- . and this may have furnished materials for

tin- accusation.
(: &quot; And when they had taken security of

Jason. The t Jreek noun, prohaltly used as an cqu
-

valent for the Latin .-.;//&amp;gt;

m-i-lji, /. . in common use
in leir.,1 laiiL ua^e. i- ;1 technical one literally, tin-

*nj)irii iit xnui for the hail which Jason wa- required
to jrive for the trood conduct of his guests, and for

their readiness to meet any charue that mi^ht he

lirou^ lit against them. It i- dear from 1 Thess. j ti.

ii. 1 k that St. I aul and Silas were not the only suf
ferers. The (Jentile converts were exposed alike to the

violence of their own countrymen and &amp;lt;o the malice of
the Jew-. How anxious he was to visit and comfort
them is seen from the fact that he made two attempt-
to return, liefore or durinr his stay at Corinth 1 The--,
ii. 1* .

11 Sent away Paul and Silas by night unto
! Berea. TunoiheQsapparentlyrein&iiied behind, put)v
to help the Thessalonian converts under their present
trials, partly to he alile to lirinir word to St. Paul u
to their condition. At Her.ea Paul and Silas were
a one. The city lay to the south of Thessalonica. not

far from Pdla. on the hanks of the A-tneu-. and stiil

retains it- name in the modern K-n- F&amp;gt; ri. or I

It ha- now a population of L!&amp;lt;MMMI. Hen- al&amp;lt;o tin-re

wa- a Jewi-h population, lint the city wa- a far le-s

important place commercially than The aloniea.
11 These were more noble than those in

Thessalonica. The v.m-d for &quot;noble&quot; literally.
TV//-/,,,,-,,, as in 1 Cor. i. -&amp;lt;i had. like most 9
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were more noble than those in Thes-

salo.iira, in that they received tin word
with all readiness of mind, ;uul searched

the scriptures daily, whether those

things were so. (1J Therefore many of

them believed; also of honourable
women which were Greeks, and of men.
not a few. &amp;lt;

1:J) But when the Jews of

rhessali.niea. had knowledge that the

word of God was preached of Paul at !

i or, f,ai of idou.

Berea,they came thither also, and stirred

up the people.
|U) And then imme

diately the brethren sent away Paul to

go as it were to the sea: but Silas ami

,

Timotheus abode there still. &amp;lt;
15) And

th.-y that conducted Paul brought him
unto Athens: and receiving a com
mandment unto Silas and Timotheus
for to come to him with all speed, they
departed.

(16) Now while Paul waited for them
at Athens, his spirit was stirred in him,
when he saw the city wholly given to

idolatry.
1 (17 &amp;gt; Therefore disputed he in

the synagogue with the Jews, and with
the devout persons, and in the market

daily with them that met with him.
(is) Then certain philosophers of the

of like
origin

isurli.
f.tj..

as the Latin
in&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;

ttun.-s i, a wide
latitude of meaning. Hen- it stands for the generous.

loyal temper which was ideally supposed to charac
terise those of noble origin. This was the quality which
the Apostle and the historian admired in the Berceans.

They were not the slaves of prejudice. They were ready
to believe in the gospel which St. Paul preached as

meeting their spiritual wants; and so they came to the

study of the proofs, which the preacher
&quot;

opened and
alleged,&quot; with a temper predisposed to faith. On the
other hand, they did not accept their own wishes, or the

Apostle s assertions, as in themselves sufficient grounds
of faith. With a quick and clear intelligence they
searched the Scriptures daily to see whether

&quot;they really
did speak of a Christ who should suffer and rise again.
The Bercean converts have naturally been regarded,
especially among those who urge the duty, or claim the

right, of private judgment, as a representative instance

of the right relations of Reason and Faith, occupying
a middle position between credulity and scepticism, to

be reproduced, mutatis mutandis, according to the

different aspects which each presents in successive

ages.
&amp;lt;i-&amp;gt; Therefore many of them believed. The

narrator dwells with satisfaction on the fact that at

Bercea there were many Jewish as well as Gentile
converts. Among the latter there were, as at Thcssa-
ionica. women of the upper class.

(i:;&amp;gt; They came thither also, and stirred up
the people. -To tin- unbelieving Jews of Thessalonica
the con versions at IVnea were simply a cause of offence.

It is apparently with reference to&quot; this that St. Paul

Mya of them that
&quot;

they please not God and are con

trary to all men. forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles
&quot;

(1 Thess. ii. 15).
&amp;lt;

Ul To go as it were to the sea. The English
version conveys the impression that the movement was
a feint in order to baffle the pursuers. Many of the

better MSS.. however, give &quot;as far as the sea.&quot; and this

is probably the meaning even of the reading followed

by the Authorised version. The absence of any men
tion of places between Benea and Athens, (as. &amp;lt;.!/..

Ampliipolis ;,i d Apollonia are mentioned in verse 1 |,

is presumptive evidence that St. Paul actually travelled

by -ea. am! roundiny the promontory of Simium.
entered Athens by the Pinnis. He had be,-n ac

companied so f ;ir by some of those who had escorted
him from Beroca. but when they too went back,

he was. we must remember, for the first time since

the commencement of his missionary labours, abso

lutely alone. His yearning for companionship and
11

counsel is shown in the urgent message sent to Silas

and Timotheus to come &quot;with all speed&quot; (literally. &amp;lt;t*

?uickly
as possible . As far as we can gather from

Thess. iii. 1 3. Timotheus came by himself to Athens.

probably after the scene at the Areopagus, and was
sent back at once with words of counsel and comfort to

those whom he reported as suffering much tribulation.

(16 ) His spirit was stirred in him. The
verb is the root of the noun from which we get our

&quot;paroxysm,&quot;
and which is translated by &quot;sharp con

tention&quot; in chap. xv. 39. Athens, glorying now. as ir

had done in the d;iys of Sophocles (CEdip. Col. 1008).

in its devotion to the gods, presented to him. even after

seeing Tarsus and Antioch.a new aspect. The city was
full of idols;

&quot; Hermes-busts at every corner, statues

and altars in the atrium or court-yard of every house.

temples and porticos and colonnades, all present in&amp;lt;r what

was to him the same repulsive spectacle. He looked on.

the Theseus and the Ilissns. and the friezes of the

Centaurs and Lapitlue on the Parthenon, as we look on
them in our museums, but any sense of art-beauty which
lie may have had (and it was probably, in any case, but

weak) was over-powered by his horror that men should
bow down and worship what their own hands had made.
The beauty of form which we admire in the Apollo or

the Aphrodite, the Mercury or the Fanu. would be to

him, in its unveiled nakedness, a thing to shudder at.

He knew too well to what that love of sensuous

beauty had led in Greek and Roman life (Rom. i.

24 27). when it had thrown aside what, to a Jew.
were not only the natural instincts of purity, but the

sanctions of a divine command i (&quot;Jen. i\. -JJ .

(17) And in the market daily. To teach in the

synagogue, and to gather the devout persons. ,&amp;gt;.. the

proselytes to whom the Law had been a schoolmaster.

leading them to Christ, was after the usual pattern of

St. Paul s work. The third mode of action, disputing
in the market-place, the &quot;&amp;lt;/

&amp;lt;/ /. which in every (Jreek

city was the centre of its life, was a new experiment.
He s,-i\v. we may believe, others so disputing; teachers

of this or that school of philosophy, with listeners round

them, debating gliblv of the highest good.&quot; and the

&quot;chief end&quot; of life. a?id man s relation to the One and
the All. Why should not he take part in the discussion,

and lead those who were apparently in earnest in their

inquiries to the truth which they were vainly seeking
(ls &amp;gt; Certain philosophers of the Epicureans,

and of the Stoicks. The two schools were at this

time the great representatives of &amp;lt; Irerk thought. The
former took its name from its founder. Epicurus,
who lived a long and tranquil life at Athens, from
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{]|&amp;gt;i.-mv;ms,
:inil ! tli-- St.. i.-ks. en- will this babbitt * My ? other tome, He

romitrn-il him. Ami S..IM.- &amp;gt;;iil, \Vliat s,-i-iM.-t Ii ! ! ;i scttt-r t rt li d si

i; i :UJ to JT 11 AS holding their meetings in a

garden, which he had left by hi- will in trust a- a

tlacc

of study for his disciples, they were sometimes
nown as the School of the (iarden. and as such

were distinguished from those nf the Porch i Diog.
Laert. /.

/&amp;gt;

&amp;lt; c. In His speculations embraced at once

a physical and an ethical solution of the problems nf

the universe. ({eject ing. as all thinking men did. Un

popular Polytheism, which yet they did not dare openly
to renounce, he taught that the gods, in their eternal

trani|iiillity. were too far off from man o trouble

themselves about his sorrows or his sins. They
needed no sacrifices and answered no prayers. The

superstition which enslaved the minds of most men
was the great evil of the world, the source of its

crimes and miseries. The last enemy to be de

stroyed was with him. as in our own time with

Strauss, the belief in at: immortality of retribution.

A man s first step towards happiness and wisdom
was to emancipate himself from its thraldom; the

next was to recognise that happiness consisted in

the greate-t air^reirate of pleasurable emotions. Ex
perience taught that what are called pleasures are

often more than counterbalanced by the pains that

follow, and sensual excesses were therefore to be
avoided. T^picurus s owji life seems to have been

distinguished by generosity, self-control, and general
kindliness, and even by piety and patriotism (Diog

1

.

Laert.
/;/./&amp;gt;.

c. .&quot;
. Hut as&quot; 710 law was recognised

as written in the heart, and human laws were looked
n as mere conventional arrangements, each man
was left to form his own estimate of what would

give him most pleasure, and most men decided
for a life of ease and self-indulgence ;

sometimes
balanced by prudential calculations, sometime- sinking
into mere voluptuousness. The poetry of Horace

presents, perhaps, the most attractive phase of popular
Kpicureaiiism ; the sense which has come to be attached
to the modern word &quot;

Epicure.&quot; a- applied to one whose
life is devoted to the indulge!! if the sense of taste.

-hows to what a depth of degradation it might
sink.

In the world of physics. Epicurus has been claimed as

anticipating some of the results of modern science. The
ideas nf creation and control were alike excluded. Mattel-

had existed from eternity, and the infinite atoms of which
it was composed had. under the action of attractive and

repelling force- as yet unknown, entered into manifold
combinations, out of which had issued, as the last -ta^e
of the ev.ilution, the world of nature as it now lies before
us. The poem of Lucretius. / , /, ,//,// \&amp;lt;ifnr,i. m:i\
be regarded as the grandest nCerance of this negative
and practically atheistic system, but its real nobleness
ties chiefly in its indignant protest airainst the super
stition which had ca-t its veil of thick darkness over
all the nation-.

It may be well to give one or two characteristic

examples of each of these phase,. (Dn the one aide we
have the ever-re.-iirrinir .&quot;dvice of the popular poet of

-oeiety to remember that life is short, and to make the
most of it :

&quot;(Juid sit fiiiunim Cnt, t u -. ! iiua-rere : et.

Quern For.- dienim cminue daliit. luero
Appone.&quot;

I

&quot;

Strive not the morrow ., chance to kiio\\ .

Bat COUnl \\h.lte er the F.l e, lie-iow
A& given tliec tor th\

train.&quot;] Hor. Oil. i. 9.

tii i li|ilfs. et spatiu IP

. i-aiii reseoes. hum HH|iuiiiiir, I nif.-rit in\nia
( :ii-|n- diem. i|n.iiii niiiiiiiiuin rrnlnla po-trru.&quot;

[ He \vi-e. ami let your uin.-s Mow I lriir.

Anil a- \nii u i i-el eai-li BhOlt-liyed yi-iir.

CuTD ln&amp;gt;i-
~ ildu.-ivc

j.liiy
:

pur life ^ llile- li\ ;

Klljov the liioliK-iit- a- tln-y tlv,

N li:- tru-t the l ar-.iir.l.i\ . ) 0,1. i. 11.

The .student of Scripture will r. c,,gnis,- an Kpieurean
element of this kind in one .,f the two voice- that

alternate in the Hook of Kccle-iastes. It i- trnnd and
comelv for one t l eat and to drink, and to enjoy the

U ood of all his labour that he taketh under the sun all

the dav, of hi- life&quot; Kccle-. y. Is. Comp. al-o Kccle-.

iii. ! .; viii. I .; ix.
~

&amp;lt;. It appear- a- the avowed prin

ciple of the evil-doers in the Aocrhal Book of
Wisdom which, a- probably the work of a contemporary
writer, represents the impression made by the dominant
Horatian phase of Epicureanism on a devout and

thoughtful Jew.
&quot;(lur time is a very shadow that passoth away . . . Come

(in. therefore, let \i- enjoy the tfoixl things that are pre-eiit . . .

Let II- cl dWll olir-ehes with ru^e-lunl- lit -fore tie

withereil . . . Let noiie of us
i&amp;lt;o

without his part of our
vuluptiiim-ne--.&quot; M /.M-

1
. ii. 59.

There is a nobler ring, it must be owned, in the bold

language in which Lucretiu- siu^- the praises of

Epicurus :

&quot; When this our life lay crushed before men - eye-
Keneath the yoke of Faith, who from on hi^h
With horrid aspect frightened mortal hearts.
It \\a- a Creek, himself a mortal too.
Who lir-t had coiiraifo to lift up h:-

And to her faei- withstand her. Tale- of -oils.

And thunderbolts from HeaviMi. with all their threats,
Wen- impotent to stay him ....

.... So at la-t

Faith in its turn lies trampled under foot.
And we through him have triumphed over Hea\eii.&quot;

Her, \t. i. I.7--SO.

We can understand how St. Paul would assert. a&amp;lt;

against thi- school of thought, the personality of the

liviiiLr &amp;lt;iod. as Creator. Ruler. Father; the binding
force uf the law written in the heart; intuitive morality
a- against inero utilitarianism ; the nobleness of a hero-

soul raised above pleasure, and living, not for itself.

but for others and for ( Jod. And in so teaching them
he. in this respect differing from the mere professor of

a higher philosophy, would point to the Resurrection
and the Judgment as that which should confound the

pleasure-seeker by giving him tribulation and anguish.
and should a--i _ru glory and immortality to the patient
worker of righteousness. .Comp. Rom. ii. 7 9.)

The Stoics who took their name, not from their

founder 7eno. of Citium in Cyprus i. but from the

Sf i,,

i&amp;gt;,ikil.

the painted porch, at Athens, adorned
with frescoes of the battle of Marathon, where /.eim

used to teach presented a higher phase of thought.

Josephus ] ;t. ,.. ill compares them with the 1 hari-e, -.

and their relation to the moral life of heathenism
at this time presented many feature- analogous t,

tlio-e which we find in the influence of that sect in

1 ale-rine. They tantrht that true wisdom con-isted in

beinu the master, and not the slave, of circum -tances.

The things which are not in our power are not things
to seek after, nor shrink from, but to lw accepted with

a calm equanimity. The seeker after wisdom learnt.

then-fore, to be indifferent alike fo pleasure or pain.
and aimed at an absolute apathy. The theology of

the Stoics was ;l iso of a nobler kind than that ot
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he preached unto lln-m

Jesus, and the resurrection. &amp;lt;

1!
&quot; And w:i- tin- iliylirst

murt iiiA:l,.-M-.

they took liiin, jinl brought him unto

Areopagus,
1

saying. M;iy we know \\hat

Epicurus. They spoke of a divine Mind pervading
the universe, and ordering all things by its Providence.
Th&quot;V recognise ! its government in the lives of nations
and individual men, and probably reconciled, a- the

Pharisees did. their acceptance of its decrees with a

practical belief :

;; the freedom of the individual will.

In the Mintnul
&amp;lt;;/

/&amp;lt;, /// /Vs. by Kpietetus. under Nero, and
the M. ilitiifioii* of Marcus Aurelius. we see how t he-

slave and the emperor stood on common ground. In

Seneca, we see now often the Stoics spoke in the
accents of Christian ethics. Many of the Stoics were

sought after as tutors for the sons of noble families,
and occupied a position of influence not unlike that

of Jesuit confessors and directors in France in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The main draw
backs were 1 that in aiming at apathy for themselves

they shut out sympathy with others as disturbing their

tranquillity; i J that in striving after an ethical per
fection in the strength of their own will

the}&quot;
anti

cipated the position of the Pelagians in the history of

the Christian Church ; and u&amp;gt;) that, as with the Phari
sees, the high ideal was often but a mask for selfish

and corrupt lives. They, also, were too often &quot;hypo

crites,&quot; acting a part before the world to which t heir

true character did not correspond. In the lan.guatre
of the satirist

&quot;Qni Curios simulant et Bacchanalia vivunt.&quot;

[&quot; They pose a.s heroes, and as drunkards live.&quot;|-

Juvenal, S(it. ii. 3.

It is evident that there would be many points of

sympathy between the better representatives of this

school and St. Paul, but for them also the message
that spoke of Jesus and the Eesurrection of God
sending His Sou into the world to lie first crucified

and then raised from the dead would seem an idle

dream, and they would shrink from the thought that

they needed pardon and redemption, and could do

nothing true and good in their own strength without
the grace of God.
What will this babbler say? Better, \Vlmt

ntii/lif (hi* hiibblfi- inrini ? The Greek noun, literally
.&amp;lt;* &amp;lt;

il-/,/r!c&amp;lt;
,-. was primarily applied to a small bird of the

finch tribi-. The idle gossips of the aynra picking up
news. and. eager to retail it, the chattering parasites of

feasts, were likened by the quick wit of Athenian
humourists to such a bird as it hopped and chirped. So
Zeno himself called one of his disciples, who had more
words than wisdom, by the same contemptuous name
(Diog. Laert. Zeno, c. 19j. The philosophers, in their

scorn of the stranger who was so ready to discuss great

questions with any whom he met, applied the derisive

epithet to him.
He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange

gods.- This was. it will lie remembered, the precise
cln.rge on which Socrates had been condemned

(Xenoph. Mutnor. i. 1, 1). In his case it rested on
his constant reference to the iln-muii. the divine monitor
who check&quot;d and guided him. in whose voice he heard

something like the voice of God; but the secret of his

condemnation by his count ryim-n was to tie found less

in what he actually taught than in the questions with
which lie vexed their inmost soul, and made them
conscious of ignorance or baseness. The questions of
St. Paul, as he reasoned &quot;of righteousness, temperance,
and judgment to come.&quot; were equally disturbing.

Because he preached unto them Jesus, and
the resurrection. Th
action. This was the ever-recurring them- of his dis

courses. It is possible that with the strong tendencv of

the Greek mind to personify all attributes and abstract

thoughts, St. Paul s hearers saw in the word Aitnxl&amp;lt;ixi.-

(

= Resurrect ion i the name of a new goddess, represent
ing the idea of immortality, to be worshipped in con

junction with Jesus, and therefore they used the plural
and spoke of his bringing in &quot;strange irods.&quot; So
temples and altars had been dedicated to Concord, and
the history of Athens told how Epimenides had hidden
them erect two altars to Insolence and Outrage Cicero.

De Ley. ii. 11), as the two demon-, by whom their

city was being brought to ruin. What startled them
in the Apostle was that he taught not only the im

mortality of the soul that had entered into the

popular mythical belief, and had been enforced with

philosophical arguments by Socrates and Plato but

the resurrection of the body. In 1 Cor. xv. :T w.- BM
the character of the objections raised to this doctrine,
and the manner in which St. Paul answered them.

(19) They took him, and brought him unto
.Areopagus. The name may stand either for the
Hill of Mars, simply as a locality, or for the Court
which sat there, and was known as the Court of the

Areopagus, and which, as the oldest and most revered

tribunal in Athens, owing its origin to Athena, and con
nected with th&quot; story of Orestes and the worship of the

propitiated Erinnyes (the Avengers) as the /. //,//, /&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

(the Gentle Ones), still continued to exercise jurisdiction
in all matters connected with the religion of the state,

and numbered among its members men of the highest
official rank. It had originally consisted only of those

who had filled the office of Archon and were over sixty

years of age. Its supreme authority had been in some
measure limited by Pericles, and it was as the organ of

the party who opposed the ideas of freedom Jiiid progress
of which he was the representative, that yEschylus
wrote the tragedy of the Ei ni -ni&amp;lt;l&amp;gt;:.&amp;lt;. in which the divine

authority of the Court was impressed upon men s

minds. Here, however, the narrative that follows

presents no trace of a formal trial, and hence it lias

been questioned whether the Apostle was brought
before the Court of the Areopagus. Tnless, however,
there had been some intention of a trial, there seem-.

no reason for their taking him to the Areopagus rather

than to the Pnyx or elsewhere; and the mention of

a member of the Court as converted hr St. Paul s

preaching, makes it probable that the Court was

actually sitting at the time. The most natural expla
nation of the apparent difficulty is. that as the charge
of bringing in &quot;strange deities&quot; was one which came
under the jurisdiction of the Areopagus Court, the

crowd who seized on St. Paul hurried him there, not

presenting a formal indictment, but calling for a pre

liminary inquiry, that his -peech ac ..rdi ugly, though
of the nature of an apologia, Wta not an answer to a

distinct accusation, and that having heard it. the Court

looked on the matter as calling for no special action,

and passed to the order nf the day.

May we know . . . ? -The form of the quest i.,n.

cnurteous in semblance, but with a slight touch of

s.-.rcasm. is eminentlv characteristic in itself, and shows
a, M&amp;gt; that there was no forma! accusation, though the

vvnrds that followed suggested the thought that there

l. i
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this new &amp;lt;lM-t fin. . where..! thou speak-

/ // A lor I,,

- Then hml stood in the mJ

est, U .

-
! ) t lion

tliiii-js to oiif ears : u would
kno\v therefore wha.1 these things mean.

r all tin- At heniaiis and st fairj.

which wen- there spent their time in

nothing else, lmt either to tell, ,.r t.,

hear .some new t liin&amp;lt;M

M - hill, and &amp;gt;aid. V&amp;gt; men of At hen.-.

I pereeiv t hat in all t hiiiLr -
ye a

superstitious.
J;

l- iii- a- I

passed l&amp;gt;\,

and beheld your devot ioiis. I r..und ai

altar with this inscription. To TIIK
r.NKNuNVN col). \Vh&amp;lt;,m therefore

ye JLTiionmtlv worship, him &amp;lt;le&amp;lt;-lai-.- I

possibly inielit In materials for one. What had been

said was -
strange

&quot;

enough to require :ill explanation.
Thou bringest certain strange things.

The adjective stands for a Creek participle. ////
/,//&amp;gt;

that

ftnr/l . nr I,, in ,ni .

m///Vs.s-/ ;/ ,if .V//VM, -;

t- 1 For all the Athenians and strangers.
The restless inquisitiveness of the Athenian charac-

ter had been all along proverbial. In words which St.

Lllke almost reproduces, Demosthelii s (J ltil
ifiji.

i..

p. 43) liad reproaehcd tliein with idling their time away
in the iii/nrn, asking what news ihere was of Philip s

movements, or the action of their own envoys, when
they ought to have Keen preparing i or strenuous action.

The strangers&quot; who were pro., nt were probably a

motley group
---

voting Romans sent to finish their

education, artists, ami sight-seers, and philosophers.
from every province in the empire.
Some new thing. Literally, MHIM IH-WT

thin&amp;lt;/ ,

as we slioultl say. tiie
&quot;

very latent news.&quot; Tlieojihrastus
i c. s uses t he self-same word in describing the quest ions

of the loquacious prattlers of society.
&quot;

Is 1 lie re any-

thingnewP . . . Is there anything yet newer ?&quot;

--
&amp;lt; Paul stood in the midst of Mars hill.

, Areopagus, as liefore. The Court sat ill the

open air on benches forming three sides of a quad
A short flight of sixteen steps, cut in the rock, led from
the ni/orn to the plateau where the C.mrt held its sit

tings. If it was actually sitting at the time, the temptation
to have recourse to it. if only to cause a sensation and

terrify the strange disputant, may well have been irre

sistible. As the ApoMle stood there, he looked from
the slight elevation on the temple of the Klimellides
In-low him. that of Theseus to the east, and facing him
on the Acropolis, the Parthenon. On the height of thai
hiil stood the colossal hron/.e statue of Athena as the

tutelary goddess of her beloved Athens, below and all

around him were statues and altars. The city was
very full of idols.&quot;

I perceive that in all things ye are too
superstitious.---Better. / observe

//&quot;

.- /-.//// / // nil

thingi ///&quot;,-, y /;// &amp;lt;;/

///c //n//x tlnn: nflti-r.- . It is

not easy to express the exact force of the (ireek adjec
tive.

&quot;

Siijterstilioiis
&quot;

is, perhaps, too strong on the
side of blame; devout.&quot; on the side of praise. The
word which the Athenians loved to us,, of themselves
(///rus,/vs. a worshipper of Cod exact k answers to the
latter term. This St. Paul will not use of idolators.
and reser\es it for those who worship the one living
and true Cod. and he uses a word which, like our

devotee.&quot; though not offensive, was neutral with a

slight touch of disparagement. The &amp;lt;li-ixi&amp;lt;ltiiiii&amp;lt; ni is

described at some length in the Cli&amp;lt;ir&amp;lt;n-f&amp;lt;-,^- of Theo-
nhrastus. the La Hruyereof classical literature &amp;lt;-. xvii. .

a- one who consults soothsayers, and is a believer in

omens, who will gi\e up a journey if lie sees ;i weasel
on the road, and goes \v ith his wife and children to
lie initiated into the Orphic mysteries. Xikias. the
Athenian general, ever

oppressed&quot; with the sense of the

jealousy of ihe gods, arid counter-ordering important

strategic ]!!oVi llie||t-&amp;gt; li. cail-e there wa- an eclip-,- of

the moon Tliueyd. vii. r&amp;gt;H . i&amp;gt; ;i
coii-pi&amp;lt;-nons

instanc,-

of the &amp;lt;! isiduininn in hiirh place&amp;gt;.
1 he Stoic Km-

}teror.

Marcus Aurelius \Mi&amp;gt;&amp;lt;lift. i. 1&amp;lt;I. congratulates
limself on not bein^- &amp;gt;ueh a &amp;lt;/&amp;gt; /.-, ,/,/ ////.&quot;,//. while he

^i\e&amp;gt;

thanks that lie has inherited his mother s devotion

(tteoteta i. 2). The opening words would gain, and
were perhap- meant to L ain. the ear.-- of the philo

sophers. Here, they would say. is one who. at least.

rises, as we do. above the religion of the multitude.

As I passed by, and beheld your devotions.
lletter. OM I

ifn.&amp;lt;xnl liif.ilinl If * nf
-iiifil ltiiii/ til

object* &amp;lt;&amp;gt;/ ijnni- i -:,,
.filial.

The English word a p] tears to

have been UMM| in its old s. n-e. a-- meaning what the

(Ireek word means the object, and not the -,\,-\. of

devotion. So \\iclif ^ives your mawmetis&quot; if.,

&quot;your
idols. Tyndale, Cranmer. and the (ieni-vn

version
j_
ive &quot;the manner how ye worship your pids.&quot;

The Rhemish follows Wiclif, and j;ive^ &quot;your
idols.&quot;

I found an altar with this inscription, TO
THE UNKNOWN GOD.- The Oreek of the in

scription has noartide.and might, therefore, lie rendered
TO AX r.N KNOWN (r()l). as tliou-rli it had been

consecrated as a votive offering for benelits which the.

receiver was unable to assign to the true donor amOM
the

&quot;gods many and lords many &quot;whom he worshipped.
So interpreted, it did not hear it-, witness directly ti

any deeper thoughts than those of the popular poly
theism, and stands on the same footing a- the altars

TO UNKNOWN CODS, uhich arc mentioned by
1 ausanias (i. 14) as set up in the harbour and street- of

Athens, or to-th,- description which Theophrastn-
ias above i of the /, /W//,/////. ,// asa^kinir the soothsayer^,
after he has hud a disquieting dream, to what e;od

or
f,
odde.-s he otiofht to pray, (ireek usiire. however,

did not require the use of the article in in-eriptions
of this nature, and the English translation is quite a-

legitimate as the other, and clearly gives the vm-e
in which St. Paul understood it. Taking his -en-e.

there come the questions. What thought did the

inscription express P To what period did it belong r

A story connected with Kpimenides of Crete, who. a&amp;gt; a

prophe t of r,-eaT fame. wa&amp;gt; invited to Athens at a tim--

when the city was suffering from pestilence. i&amp;gt; -ome-

times referred to as atl ording a probable explanation of

its oriyin. I)iogene&amp;gt; Laertiiis ,/.
/;//,/&amp;lt;

. c. :! relates thai

he turned -lieep loose into the city, and then had them
sacrificed, where they stopped, to the god thus pointed
out. / .,-.. to til ic wiiose linage or altar wa-~ nearest to

the spot, and that &quot;altars without a name
&quot;

were thus

to be seen in many parts of Athens: and it has 1 n

supposed that this&quot; nnyha\e been one of these altars,

erected when- there was no image near enough to war
rant a sacrifice to any known deity and as Kpimenidcs
is stated to have offered sacrifices on the Ai pairus.
that such an altar may have been standing within \ie\v

Paul spoke. Against this view, h., \ve\er, aiv

the facts 1 that the narrative of Lacrtiiis nan-

such inscription as that of which St. Paul speftb, ftnj



God (/ ]\ urld. Till-: A.GTS, XVII. not in. Tt
i)i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;*.

unfo you.
&amp;lt;

21 God that made the
world and all things therein,&quot; seeing

that he is Lord of heaven and earth,
dwelleth not in temples made with.

rather implies that every victim found the god to whom
it of right belonged, or else that the altar was left

without any inscription; i2i that St. Paul s language

implies that lie had seen the inscription as he walked

through the city, and not that he looked on it as he

spoke; and (3) that it is hardly conceivable that such

an altar, standing in so conspicuous a place from the

time of Epimenides. would have remained unnoticed liy

a thinker like Socrates. Jerome um Tit. i. 12 I cuts the

knot of the difficultv by stating that the inscription

actually ran, To tho Gods of Asia and Europe and
Africa, to unknown and strange Gods.&quot; It is possible
that he may have seen an altar with such words upon
it, and that he rushed to the conclusion that it was
what St. Paul referred to; but it is not likely that the

Apostle would have ventured on altering the inscrip
tion to suit his argument in the presence of those who
could have confuted him on the spot, and his words
must bo received as indicating what he had actually
seen.

A passage in tho dialogue of Philopatris, ascribed

to Lucian, where one of the speakers swears &quot;

by the

Unknown God of Athens,&quot; is interesting : but, as
written in the third century after Christ, may be only a

reference, not without a sneer, to St. Paul s speech.
and cannot be adduced as evidence either as to the

existence of such an altar or its meaning. An inde

pendent inquiry based upon data hitherto not referred

to. will, perhaps, lead to more satisfactory conclusions.

(1) The verbal adjective means something more than
&quot;

Unknown.&quot; It adds the fact that the Unknown is

also the Unknowable. It is the ultimate confession,
.such as we have heard of late from the lips of some
.students of science, of man s impotence to solve the

problems of the universe. It does not affirm Atheism,
but it knows not what the Power is, which yet it feels

must be. (2) As such it presents a striking parallel
to the inscription which Plutarch (de Isid. et 0,-sir.)

records as found on the veil of Isis at Sais :

&quot;

I am
all that has been, and all that is, and all that shall

be; and no mortal hath lifted my veil.&quot; Whether
that inscription expressed the older thoughts of Egypt
may. perhaps, be questioned. Plutarch gives it in Greek,
;tnd this probably indicates a date after the foundation of

the monarchy of the Ptolemies (B.C. 367), possibly con

temporary with Plutarch (A.D. 46140). (3) Still

more striking, if possible, is the parallelism presented
by an altar found at Ostia. and now in the Vatican
Museum. It represents what is known as a Mithraic
sacrificial group, connected, i.e., with the worship of

Mithras, the Sun-god of later Persian mythology, a

winded figure sacrificing a bull, with various symbolic
emblems, such as a serpent and a scorpion. Underneath

appears the inscription (Orelli. Iiit-a: &amp;lt;!el. ii. 5,000)

SIGNUM INDEPREHENSIBILIS DEI.

[THE SYMBOL OF THE UNDISCOVERABLE
GOD.]

It will be admitted that this expresses the same

thought as the inscription which St. Paul quotes; that

it is the nearest equivalent that Latin can supply for

the &quot; Unknown and Unknowable
&quot;

God. The frequent
recurrence of Mithraic groups in nearly all museums,

generally without any note of time, but, in the judg
ment of experts, ranging from the time of Pompeius to

ihat of Diocletian, shows the prevalence of this Sun-

worship throughout the Roman world during the early
period of the empire. &quot;We have found an

interesting
trace of it in Cyprus. ( See Xote on chap. xiii. 1 1. \\ ,

may see its surviving influence in the reverence shown by
Constantine to the Die .SW/s in the general observance
of that day throughout the empire. Other inscriptions.
also in the Vatican Museum, such as SOLI I)K&amp;lt;)

INVICTO (Orelli, i., 1JKM 111. show its pr.-valen.-e.
Our own Sunday (Dies 8*/;.&amp;gt; . little as we dream of it,

is probably a survival of the Mithraic cultnx, which at

one time seemed not unlikely, as seen from a merely
human standpoint, to present a formidable rivalry to

the claims of the Church of Christ. It is. at least,

a remarkable coincidence that the Twenty-fifth of

December was kept as the festival of Mithras long
before it was chosen by the Western Church for the
Feast of the Nativity. It is true that De Rossi, the

great Roman archaeologist, in a note to the present
writer, gives the probable date of the inscription in

question as belonging to the second or third century
after Christ ;

but the Mithraic worship is known to

have prevailed widely from a much earlier period, and
tho church of San Clemeute, at Rome, where below
the two basilicas have been found the remains of a
Christian oratory turned into a Mithraic chapel, presents
a memorable instance of the rivalry of the two systems.
On the whole, therefore, it seems probable that the
altar which St. Paul saw was an earlier example
of tho feeling represented by the Ostian inscription,
and may well have found its expi-essiou, with a like

characteristic formula, among the many forms of the
confluent polytheism of Athens. Plutarch (Poin^finx\

speaks of the worship of Mithras as having been

brought into Europe by the Cilician pirates whom Poin-

peius defeated, and as continuing in his own time.

Whom therefore ye ignorantly worship.
Better, as expressing the connection with the inscrip
tion, What therefore ye icorship not k-Hoiriiiy, that

declare I unto you. The better MSS. give the relative

pronoun in the neuter. It was, perhaps, deliberately
used, as St. Paul uses the neuter form for &quot; Godhead

I in verse 29, and a cognate abstract noun in Rom.

j

i. 20, to express the fact that the Athenians were as

yet ignorant of the personality of the living God.
That any human teacher should have power and

authority to proclaim that
&quot; Unknown God.&quot; as making

Himself known to men. was what neither Epicureans
nor Stoics had dreamt of. The verb declare&quot; is

closely connected with the term &quot; setter forth.&quot; of

Arerse 18. He does not disclaim that element in the

charge against him.
(2-*) God that made the world . . . The mas

culine form of the pronoun and participles throughout
t he sentence presents an emphatic contrast to the neuter

pronoun of the previous verse.

Seeing that he is Lord. Better. H&amp;lt;: ////;/ Lord.
Dwelleth not in temples made with hands.

We note with special interest the reproduction of the

thought which the then persecutor had heard from the

lips of the martyr Stephen. See Note on chap. vii. is.)

As asserted of the Temple at Jerusalem, it had at that

time, even though it was quoted from a Jewish prophet,
driven the Pharisee Saul into the fren/.y of fanaticism.

i

Now. having learnt the lesson as regards that Temple.
he proclaims the truth as applicable &amp;lt;) im-tiori to all

temples raised by human hands. It is obvious thai

110



Worship. TIII-: ACTS, xvii.

(JM nt ithtT is worshipped with

inrii .s h;iinls. ;is tlxoi^h hr li. i il- .i :IM\

tiling, serins In- ^iv. th t&amp;lt;i ;ill lift
1

, :unl

breath, and all tiunarBj
( - &quot;

nii.l h;.tl.

inailc of ..i!. hlniiil all niiti.ins .it Mii-li

tr T&amp;gt; &amp;lt;h\&quot; ll on ;|H fl|. f-|i-,- .,}

nth deten

apjiMi
Iialita1i i.

| tli.-y sin.iiM

tli. L-nl, if h: 1

;

this triitli places tin- sai-redness of Christian chnn -In-

..M ;i ground entirely differ-nt from that which in

fluenced (In- minds ui .lew nr (iivek in regard to their

respecti\e temples. Churches an- holy, not kx

(iod dwells in thrill. Imt because they arc set apart for

the highest acts of tin- collective lit
- ul tin- congre

gation of His people. In those acts men huM commu-
nion with (iod, and so (lie Church is for them all. and
more than all. that the Tabernacle of Meeting th! . as

meaning tlie
]&amp;gt;lace

where man met (iod. rather than

Tal)ernacle of the ( on;_Tegat ion. lirin^ the true iviider-

in^T of the Helirew term; com)). Kx. \\i\. tJ was to

the Israelites of old. Romish theory and practice, in

presenting the consecrated wafer in pyx or monstrance.

or carry ini: it in |irocrssi(n, as an obj,-ct of adora-

tion. rovhes the old Pagan view which St. Paul dis

claims.

Neither is worshipped with men s hands,
as though he needed any thing. Literally. &amp;lt;*

! nil
ij/li

i in/ in nililif int. J he previous words
had struck at a false theory of temples, this strikes at

a fal-e theory of worship. Men have To think of (iod

as The supreme (liver, not as requiring anything at

their hands Imt justice, mercy, and truth. Both Jewish
and heathen writers had borne their witness of The

same truth : havid had said. &quot;Thou desiresT not -aeri-

lice: else would 1 give it
&quot;

i Ps. li. Id. and the Latin

Epicurean p.i.-t had written of The Divine nature, tiiat

il was

i &amp;lt;uis jiiillcns opibus. niliil indiira i

Nee beiic promeriua capitin-, ni c tangitar ira.&quot;

[
sir, mi, in itself, it nceilcth noiiu lit of ours.
1~ in-iilicr won liy t, ift.&amp;lt;. nor ino\cil liy wrat

n.&quot;)

Lucret. ii. G19--50.

Tlie passage is found also in some editions in i. (il. tij.

Life and breath. If wo can draw a di-tinetion

between The two words, the first may be held to mean The

higher element of man s life, the htter that which he
shares, by virtue of his organisation, withoTher animals.
Stoic-, and Epicureans would, probably, both of Them,
so far. accept a leaching which echoed much that was
tanirht in their own schools.

And hath made of one blood all nations
Of men. Literally. &amp;lt;riT&amp;gt;i notion. The previous
Venea had ^iven what we may venture To call St. Paul s

Philosophy ,,f lleliirion. Tliis g\\, s his Philosophy of

History. And the position was one which no (Jn-ek,
above all. no Athenian, was likely to accept. For him
The distinction b.-tween The (ireek and the barbarian
was radical and essential. The one was by nature
meant to be the slave of tlie other. Aristo t. / &amp;lt;/. i.

-. . ) In ri-iiiLT a oove his own prejudices of fancied

superiority of race, the Apostle felt that he could atta. k.

as from a vantage-ground, the preiinlic-s of others
He naturally accepted the Truth as it wa-
him in Tlie .Mosaic history of the Creation; but the
truth itself, stated in its fullest form, would remain.
even if we were to accept other th ies of h.

of species and t .ie history of man. Th.-.
if

pli\-i&amp;lt;
al structure, of conditions and modes of life.

assume for it -.. :: that it !s !: cr--.ini and tlo-

humanity.
Hath determined the times before cip-

pointed. The 1,,-tt.r MSS.
^\\&amp;gt;- simply, &quot;tl

pointed .season ..&quot; ] . v U.I.M-. even Ul St. i anl s

teaching, are more pregnant with -iirniiiean.-.-. They
justify all that the v, ie of l,..i,-t \\.\\.- said M
manifold wisdom of ( ,od.&quot; as s. cn in hisTo

in tin- education of mankind. The -p.

character of each race Hebrew thought ot i

BenM of beauty. lioman MOU6 &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f law. Teutonic truthful-

nes-. Kellic impulsive! docility have nil

Their work To do. All local circuir- I and
climate that influence character come under the i.

the &quot;

hi uuils of men s habitation.
&quot;

Ail c.uidit

time the period at which each i.-.ce La- een called to

play its part in the drama t.t the world s hi-tory come
under the head of the appointed seasons.&quot;

- Should seek the Lord, if haply they
might feel after him, and find him. The word
for &quot;feel after

&quot;

expresses strictly M .

&amp;gt;pi]lL.

r

ill the dark. From the A M of view, antici-

paTinjj,- in part the iriva* ] !,&amp;lt; ,/;/.-,/,/ :he vindication

of tin was s.f ( iod in tin- nisile to the Komaiis. the

And with mi
i. Jn .

e or actual development, which forbids any .me
rac&quot; or nation. Hebrew. Hellenic. Latin, or Teutonic to

24

.

whole order of the world s history was planned, a- part
of ;he education of mankind, waking lonirii ^ \ -iiieh it

could not satisfy, leading m&amp;lt; 11 at once t..

ness of the holiness of (iod and of their own sin;

The religions of tin- world weie t ( , Jp;;, ,

UlellTs of one will) climbs
&quot;

1 IP.MI Ilic LTM-a! V

Tlia; Slope throiitfli darkn.

who can on!;.
&quot;

I sir. t -h lame hands of faith, aii

Ami rather dust, and chafl
To what I feel i- Lord o! all.

And faintly trust tlie larger liojie.&quot;

Their ritual in all its manifold variety u

inarticnhiTe wailing of childhood
&quot; An infant crying for tin

Tcim.

The &quot;

if haply
&quot;

expresses the exact

particles, which imply a doubt whether The rii l ii.

attained in its complete]!&quot;--;. Th&quot; altar to the Tn-
known and Unknowable was a witl -

J iiad

not been found. &quot;The world by wisdom k:,

God&quot; ! Cor. i. _!l . I; i:ad UOl Lfot. in The lai -

of another po.-t of our own. beyond
&quot; Tho~e olistinatc
Of sense and outward tl

Falling- frum Us. \ani-;.. 1

which ;ire as the

&quot;

Hla;

Wordsworih. (i- ; &quot;

////.

Though he be not far from every one of us.
Better./ ,

he does in Rom. ii. K&amp;gt;. to tl;.

Islie^s an.l . There, jn \\\t- I ;

ot in teni]i!
-

nd i ohl comnni!::.



ft o&amp;lt;l not farfrom &quot; THE ACTS, XVII. We are f&amp;lt;l*o Hi*
offi

him, ami Inn! liini. th&amp;lt;m&amp;lt;rh he be not i

l:ir from every one of us :
-&quot; tor in him

we live, :in&amp;lt;l nmvr. ami have our lieinu ;

as certain als. . of your own poets have

said. For \ve are also his
-&quot; Koriisimirh then as we are the otV-

s]rine; of ( iod, we oii^-hl IMI to think

that ihc (io.lliead is like unto gold/ or

was natural, in spoking to tin- peasants of Lystra. 1o

point to tlii- witness (if the rain from heaven and fruit

ful seasons.&quot; Sec Note on chap. xiv. 17.) It was as

natural, in speaking to men of high culture and intro

spective analysis, to appeal to that \\ hi -h was within

them rather than to that which was without. But it

will lie noted that lie does not confine that witness 1o

the &amp;gt;eekers after wisdom. God is not far from every
one of us.&quot; St. Paul accepts the truth which St. John
afterwards proclaimed, that Christ is the

&quot;

true Light
that liu litetli every man that cometh into the world.&quot;

(See Notes on John i. 0.) The writer of the Book of

Deuteronomy ichap. xxx. 11 14) hiid asserted u like

truth when he taught Israel that &quot;the word was not

in heaven, or beyond the sea.&quot; but &quot;in thy mouth and
in thine heart, that thou mayest do it.&quot; At this point
the Stoics, we may believe, would recognise the affinities

which St. Paul s thoughts presented to their own

teaching. The Epicureans would he more and more

repelled by this attack on the central position of their

system.
(23) For in him we live, and move, and have

our being. Better. !&amp;lt;&amp;lt;_ live, mul are mor&amp;gt; ,l. nn&amp;lt;l are,

Each of the verbs used has a definite philosophical

significance. The first points to our animal life ; the

second from which is derived the Greek word used by
ethical writers for passions, such as fear, love, hate,

and the like not, as the English verb suggests, to

man s power of bodily motion in space, but to our
emotional nature: the third, to that which constitutes

our true essential being, the intellect and will of

man. What the words express is not merely the

Omnipresence of the Deity; they tell us that the

power for every act and sensation and thought comes
from Him. They set forth what we may venture to

call the true element of Pantheism, the sense of a
&quot;

presence interposed.&quot; as in nature,
&quot; in the light of

setting suns. so yet more in maa. As a Latin poet
had sung, whose works may have been known to the

speaker, the hearers, and the historian :

&quot; Tk iiin namquc ire per omnes
Terras que tractus&amp;lt;|ue maris. ccelumqne profundum,
Hinc pecudes. armenta. vims, .yvnus omne ferarum,
(,uem&amp;lt;|ue r-iln icmi -s na~e,: ni rin areesserc vitas,
:pcilici.;t him- reii.ii delude ac ivsoluta rcferri,
Omnia : nee nun-!! ease iucimi sed viva volare
Sideris in nmncMim atqtif ;. io succcdcre cielo.&quot;

[&quot;
God permeates all lands, all tracts of sea.
And the vast liea\ en. From Him all flocks* and herds,
And men, and creatures wild. draw, each apart.
Their subtle life. T,, Him they all return,
\Vlirn once au-ain sd i ree. No place is found
For death, but all mount up once more on high
To join the stars in their l.iirh firmament.&quot;]

-Virg. Georv. iv. 221-225.

In the teaching of St. Paid, however, the personality of

God is not merged, as in that of the Pantheist, in the

thought of the great Soul cf the World, but standsforth
with awful distinctness in the character of King and

Judge. Traces of like thoughts are found in the

prophetic vision of a time when (Jod shall lie all in

all&quot; il Cor. xv. l^ &amp;gt;. tlie di.M-ords of the world s history
harmonised in the eternal peace.
As certain also of 7/our own poets have

said. The quotation has a special interest as bcinir

taken from a poet nrho craa a countryman of St. Paul s.

Aralus. probably of Tarsus V, /v. i&amp;gt;,.e. ~27 2 . had written

a didactic poeni under the title of Phenomena, eom-

pris mir the main facts of astronomical and meteoro

logical science as then known. It opens with ah

invocation to Zeus, which contains the words that St.

Paul quotes. Like words are found in a hymn to Zeus

by Cleanth.es . n.r. :;&amp;lt;Mh. Both passages are worth

quoting :

(1)
&quot; From Zeus be&amp;lt;_cin : never let us leave

l\i- name unloved. With Him. with Xeu*. arc filled

All paths we tread, and all the marts oi men :

Killed, too. the sea, and every creek and hay ;

And all in all things need we help of XL-US.
For we too in; /tin

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;tj xi&amp;gt;rin&amp;lt;i.&quot;

Aratus. Phcenom, 1-5.

(21
&quot; Most glorious of immortals, many-named,
Almis-fluy and for ever, thee, O Zeus,
.-ovr.-ni o er Nature. guiding with thy hand
All things that are. we greet with praises. Thee
&quot;I is meet that mortals cull with one accord,
/or ire thine, off.^jirinij are. and \\ &amp;lt;

Of all that live and move upon this earth,
lieceive the gift of imitative speech.&quot;

Clcanlhc-, f/&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;n&amp;gt;&amp;gt;
to Zeus.

The fact of the quotation would at once quicken the

attention of the hearers. They would feel that they
had not to deal with an illiterate Jew, like the traders

and exorcists who were so common in Greek cities. 1m;

with a man of culture like their own. acquainted with

the thoughts of some at least of their great pnet-.
We are also his offspring. We too often think

of the quotation only as happily introduced at the time:

but the fact that &quot;it was quoted shows that it had

impressed itself, it may be, long years before, on St.

Paul s memory. As a student at Tarsus it had,

we may well believe, helped to teach him the

meaning of the words of his own Scriptures: &quot;I

have nourished and brought up children&quot; (Isa. i. -).

The method of St. Paul s teaching is one from
which modern preachers might well learn a lesson.

He does uot begin by telling men thai they have

thought too highly of themselves, that they are vile

worms, creatures of the dust, children of the devil.

The fault which he finds in them is that they have

takeu too low an estimate of their position. They too

had forgotten that they were God s offspring, and had

counted themselves, even as the unbelieving .lews had

done i chap. xiii. -iii;
&quot;

unworthy of eternal life.&quot;

- Forasmuch then as we are the offspring
of God. One consequence from the thought of son-

ship is pressed home at once. If we are &amp;lt; lod &amp;gt; offspring
our conception of Him should mount upward from
what is highest in ourselves, from our moral and

spiritual nature instead of passing downward to

that which, being the creature of our hands, is below

us. Substantially asserting the same truth, the tone

of St. Paul in speak inu
1 of idolatry is very different

from that which we find in the older prophets 1

xviii. -11; Ps. cxxxv. 15 1S ; Isa. xiiv. 9- L &quot;

. H&amp;lt;- has,

as it -were, si tidied the t/nit .-tis of idolatry, and instead

of the burning language of scorn, and hatred, and

derision, can speak of it. though not with tolerance,

yet with pity, to those who are its victims.

The Godhead. The Greek term is neuter, and

corresponds to the half-abstract, half-concrete forms

of the &quot;Divine Being.&quot; the &quot;

Deity.&quot;
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-ilv.T, &amp;lt;! -t&quot;!l . LTnVi M V Vart Ulul mail s

devio Lnd tin- linn^ of (his

ignorance rod \\inkni at ; hut m\v
(.immand -th all ini ii fVi-ry wln-iv tu

:vp,-i&amp;gt;
, use in- hath appointed a

hiv. ill tin- \\lii.-h In- will jiul^- tin-

world in ri-li
l&amp;gt;y

///.// man
\\lio; IK- ha:h -nlaim-d ; / /,,-,

&amp;gt;/

In-

liath irivn ii-suraiu-f nut-, all men, in

Hiat h- hath rni-rd him t nmi tin- dead.
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CHAPTER XVIII. w After these

tilings Paul departed from Athens, and
came in Corinth: - and found a certain

Jew named Aquila,&quot; born in Pont us,

lately come from Italy, with his wife

Priscilla; (bec;iu&amp;gt;e
That Claudius luid

Paul s Epistles. Of all the cities which in- visited, it

w;is that with which lie had least sympathy. All that

can lie -.aii I i ; iliat he may have included them among
&quot;the saints which are in all Achaia

&quot;

2 Cor. i. 1) in

his prayers and hopes. It would almost seem as if he

felt tha t little was gained by entering into a discussion

on the threat questions of natural theology; and there

fore h&quot; came to Corinth, determined to know nothing
&quot;but Jesus Christ, and Him crucified

&quot;

(I Cor. ii. 2).

XVIII.

(1) And came to Corinth. The journey may have

been either by land along the Isthmus of Corinth, or by
sea from the Pineus ip Cenchrese. The position of

Corinth on the Isthmus, with a harbour on either shore,

( em-lire; 1 on the east, Lechaeum on the west, had

naturally made it a place of commercial importance at

a very early sta&amp;lt;re of Greek history. With commerce
had come luxury and vice, and the verb Corinthiazein=
to live as tiie Corinthians, had become proverbial, as early
as the time of Aristophanes (Frag. 133), for a course

of profligacy. The harlot priestesses of the Temple
of Aphrodite gave a kind of consecration to the deep-

1

dyed impurity of Greek social life, of which we find

traces in 1 Cor. v. 1; vi. 9 19. The Isthmian games,
which were celebrated every fourth year, drew crowds
of competitors and spectators from all parts of Greece,
and obviously furnished the Apostle with the agonistic

imagery of 1 Cor. ix. 2427. Less distinguished for

higher culture than Athens, it was yet able (standing to

Athens in much the same relation as Venice did to

Florence from the 13th to the 16th century) to boast

of its artists in stone and metal (Corinthian bronze was

proverbial for its excellence), of its rhetoricians and

philosophers. On its conquest by the Roman general
Mummius (B.C. 146), many of its buildings had been

destroyed, and its finest statues had been carried off

to Rome; and it was a Roman jest that the general
had bound the captains of the ships that carried

them, to replace them in case of loss. A century
later, Julius CiBsar determined to restore it to its

former splendour, and thousands of freed-men were

employed in the work of reconstruction. Such was
tin 1 scene of the Apostle s new labours, less promising.
at first sight, than Athens, but, ultimately, far more
fruitful in results.

-) And found a certain Jew named Aquila,
born in Pontus. The name presents some interest -

in;, associations. Strictly speaking, the Greek form is

Akylc.-:. but. this is undoubtedly the transliterated form
of the Latin Aquila (= Eagle). The name appears in

a yet more altered form in Onlcclos, the traditional writer

of one of tin- Targums. or Paraphrases of the Law.
then current among the Jews. In Aquila. one of the

later translator?; &amp;lt;..! the Old Testament into Greek,
himself also born in Pontus. and possibly i but see Mr.
Deutsch s Remains, p. -W\ identical with Onkelos,
we get the Greek form again. In the well-known
chief Rabbi of the syna^o^ues oi the Jews of London.
Dr. Adler. we have it reappearing in a German
form [Aill i---- Eaglet. The tendency of Jews to

take nan e . derivi d from animals when sojourning
in heathen countries, may be noted as not uncom
mon. Ursulus. Leo. Leopardus. Dorcas, which appear
in the early Christian inscriptions in the Vatican and

12

Laleran -Museums, prr-rii* analogous instance?. \\ ,&amp;lt;

birth ill Pontus indicates that he belonged to the

dispersion of the Jews ,f that province (1 1M.
i. 1) which, as the north-eastern region of Ana
Minor, lay between Bithynia and Armenia. Some
from that&quot; province had been present at Jerusalem on
the Day of Pentecost chap. ii. ih. As the Jews at

Rome consisted largely of freed-men. the lib, rtin&quot;,,,

(jcnus of Latin writers see Note on the Lll,,

in chap. vi. 9), it is probable that Aquila beloitL

that class.

With his wife Priscilla. The name
appear&amp;gt;

i;

some MSS., both here and elsewhere, in the form of

Prisca, of which it is the diminutive. So we lum
Lucilla from Lucia. Domitillafrom Domitia, Atticilla ii;

an inscription in the Museum of Perugia) from Attic,-.

The name Prisca probably indicates a connection with

the gens of the Prisci, who appear in the earliest

stages of Roman history, and supplied a long
of praetors and consuls. The marriage was probably,
therefore, an example of the influence gained by
educated Jews over the higher class of won*.

Rome. It was. perhaps, a natural consequeii
her higher social position that her name is some
times placed before Aquila s (verse 18; Rom. xvi. :} :

2 Tim. iv. 19). The fact that she took part in the

instruction of Apollos (see Note on verse 26), indicates

that she was a woman of more than ordinary culture,

a student and interpreter of the Old Testament

Scriptures.
The question naturally suggests itself, whether the-

husband and wife, who were afterwards so prominent
in the Apostolic Church, were, at this stage of their

career, converted by St. Paul to the faith in Christ.

The answer to that question must, it is believed, be I

distinct and decisive negative. (1) There is no mention,

of their listening to St. Paul, and believing, as. e.g..

in the case of Lydia (chap. xvi. 14); and it is hardly
conceivable that St. Luke, who relates that ca-e s

fully, would have omitted a fact of such importance.
(2 1 He joins himself to them, as able to share-

his thoughts and hopes, even before he 1

preaching in the synagogue, as in verse 4. { .

unbelieving Jew was not likely to have admitted

St. Paul into a partnership in his business. Tin

question how and by whom the Church of Christ had
been first brought to Rome will be discussed in the

next Xote.

Because that Claudius had commanded all

Jews to depart from Rome. The account of the

expulsion is given by Suetonius (Claudius, e. -~&amp;gt; i..

words which are in many ways suggestive (. /&quot;,

JinJ&amp;lt;ff&amp;gt;f&amp;lt;. ini2ii.torc CVur.-.7n. ( /.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-/v
//r tumuUuantes,

expulit&quot; ( Claudius expelled the Jews from Rome
on account of their continual tumults, instigated bv

Chrestus&quot;i. The Jews, at this period, were settled

mainly in the Transtiberi:ie region of Rome, at th

of the Janiculum. oppo-ih il; present (-iluifn. or. I

of the city. They exercised considerable influenc.

over the upper classes, had
-yn;iLr&quot;irues

and nratorn^

(proscvi-lin . see Xotes on chap. xvi. 1:!; Luke vi.

their own. were tolerati-d -T a i-ilHgii-

had their own cemet.-ri.-s on the Appian &quot;Way.

denlv then 1 is a change in their relations *o the

power, and the nai is is connected with it.
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:ill -i.-ws to -I -part

:)
:unl raiin uni&quot; lli -m.

&quot; And
tin- Minn- rnil i. In-

:il),.&amp;lt;li&amp;gt; \\ith iliriiu ami \vr.u^lit : t r 1( v

tht-ir niviipation t! miii:ikT&amp;gt;.

\ :&amp;lt;1 In- n-asiiiii-d in tin-

rvT\ sallialli, ami
]..-rsiia&amp;lt;lril

th.- .

ami 1 In- &amp;lt;

rre&amp;lt; h I, \ . Silafi ami
Tiii ntm -us \viTt- come from M:.&amp;lt; .&amp;lt;mn,

l a:il was pr- s^l i:; th&quot; &amp;gt;i

)f tli,. 111:111 whom he MI mentions. Suetonius tells iis

nothing further. l&amp;gt;ut we know that the sounds of the

tjr.- k i

&quot;

:iud &amp;lt;&quot;&quot; were liaril y distinguishable.
Ter ullian Apol C. says that the name of ( /n /.-///.-

wa&amp;gt; almost invariably pronounced Ghresfau, ami. as

that won signifies &quot;^rood.&quot;

&quot;

ii-rt ul.&quot;

&quot;

lionest.&quot; founds

i kimi of argvmewhtm ml hominem on the prevalent
mistake. So in Jewish inscriptions in tho Lateran

Museum. Alfii f appears a-- the equivalent for the

x form Altitun*. The probable explanation of

Lius e decree, accordingly, is that men had come

to Home after t lie Day of Pentecost proclaiming Jesus
as the Christ, that tills hail been followed

l&amp;gt;y

tumults

like those of whieh we read in the Pisidian Antioch

diap. xiii.
&quot;

!. and Lystra chap, xiv. l!&amp;gt; . and Thes-

s-ilonica chap. xvii. 5), and I -.-r-.-a chap. xvii. 1:? ,

and that asihe name of C hri-tu- was much in the mouths
iioth of those wh&amp;lt;i received and those who rejected
ITs claim to lie the Messiah, rhe Roman magistrate-,,

like (.!a!lio. careless as to questions aliout names and
words iver-e ].&quot;. .naturally inferred that he was the leader

of one of tlie
]&amp;gt;artics. probably assuming, as at Thessa-

ionica chap, xvii. 7,. that lie claimed t lie title of kiny
he manner of the pretender* to an earthly throne.

If we ask who were th&quot; first preachers of the new faith.

h&quot; answer, though we may lie unable to identify indi

viduals, is not far to seek. 1&amp;gt; It was scarcely likely
. hat twenty-three years should have passed since the

Day of Pentecost, without brinsrm.ir to the oars of the

Jews of Koine Mime tidings of what was ^oinjjf on in

Palestine. -J In the list of those who were present at

. he Pentecostal wonder are strangers of Rome, .lews and

proselytes chap. ii. 1&quot; . o Amonir tlie Hellenistic Jews
vln&amp;gt; disputed with Stephen were liin i-liiti. or freed-meu

me, and Ste-ihen himself, we saw reason to lielieve.

belonged to the same class. See Notes ,,n chap. vi.

\- Androuicus and .lunias , contracted from
.Tuuianus. as Lucas from Lncanus . who are amone;
ih ise to whom St. Paul sends messages of affection

me. were &quot;in Christ
&quot;

In-fore him (Rom. xvi. 7).

To these, then, and not to St. Peter, we may pro-

Italily look as amonu: ihe real founders of the Church of

H pine. The t.i,-ts all indicate that the theology of the

diM-iples of Unme was likely to lie liased upon the

same yroat principles as tiiat of Stephen, and this

explains the readiness with whieh A,jiiila and Priscilla

received the Ur &quot;-|&amp;gt;
3 - III ]ireaclied it. It is

obvious that mai y more of thos,. \\ ho had been

expell.-il from Koine were likely to have accompanied
them from Rome to Corinth, and the loiij; list of

names in Rom. xvi. :! l.&quot;i probablj COnsistfl for the most
who had thus (-me within the ran ire of

bt. I ani s
personal acquaintance, and had returned to

in the interval. The names in that list are many
&amp;lt;:f them identical with ilio&amp;lt;e in ti. . or

burial-place, on the
Ap]&amp;gt;ian Way. which, contains the

- if the men and women of the fnvd-man clasa

who lielonired to the household of the Emjires^ Livia.

and make it almost c.-riaiii that they were ,:f the -aine

and tha when St. Paul speaks Phi!, iv. I l ,.f

id
&quot;

h&quot; i- refevi-in^r to

rank.

( See Notes on Rom. xvi. The name ,,f IVi-ni- .

it may be added, in a Christian inscription of uncertain

date in the ( olle^io Romano. \V,- need not \vond,,-

that (Jreek should be the medium of intcrconr-e even

with these K.unaii Jews. The inscriptions in the re-

oently difloorered Jewish cemetery in the l
/;/.-/&quot;

/, ./.,&amp;lt;/.

niiii. at Rome, show a strange i&amp;gt;lendin^ of the two

lan^uaircs, (Jreek words appeal-in;: sometimes in Latin

characters, and Latin words in (ireek. Helirew docs

not appear, but the symbol of the s-ven-branchcd
candlestick of the Temple recurs frequently.

; Because he was of the same craft.

The eallu .v; was one which St. Paul had probably
learnt and practised in his native city, which was
noted then, as now. for the roii&amp;lt;_

rh
{.

o.-.t s-hair :

known to the Romans, from the nai f the p- ovince.

as Cilicium &amp;lt;

= sack-cloth). The material was one used

for the sails of ships and for tents, and on the whole,

though some have supposed that leather was used for

the latter, it seems more probable that this was the

material which St. Paul worked at. It may be added
that Pontus. from which Aqnila came, was also famous
for the same manufacture, the material in each ease

bein&amp;lt;r furnished by the ^oats which fed upon the
sl,,],,.s

of tin Taurus, and the mountain ranges of that pro
vince-. The fact that St. Paul had learnt this trade is

not inconsistent with the comparative oj.idence -\\^.

lasted by his education both in boyhood at Tarsus and
at the feet of Gamaliel in Jerusalem. The Rabbinic

proverb, that
&quot; He who does not teach his son a trade,

teaches him to hi- a thief.&quot; made such instruction almost

universal. So the &amp;lt;rreat Hillel was a carpenter. Here
it is clear, lie took the course of working for his liveli

hood, as he had done at The.s-; t ], ,],;,,. that he mijrlit

keep himself from the suspicion of self-interest in his

work as a teacher &amp;lt;1 Cor. ix. l. i T. : -J Cor. xi. 713).
Such was the beirinninir of his labours at Corinth. A
new artisan was working for wajjfes. or as a partner, pro

bably the latter, as afterwards with Philemon Philein.

verse 17 . in the workshop of the Jew. not as yet known
to tin 1 outer world as more than a .lew. wh-i had
n ntly arrived in Corinth from Home.

(
4

&amp;gt; He persuaded the Jews and the Greeks.
It is necessary to remind the reader that the

latter word does not mean Greek-*peakiii!r Jews. ,

proselytes in the full sense of the word, bt

elsewhere i see Note on chap. xi. l!:2). is u-ed for those

who were Gentiles by birth, ar.d who. though wor

shipping in the sy:;a-oL,
rue. had not accepted circum

cision.

And when Silas and Timotheus were
come from Macedonia. We learn from 1 Thes&amp;gt;.

ii. N. that the latter had come to St. Paul at Athens,
but had been almost immediately sen: bae

hmica to brinir fr.rtli.-r news aliout the convert

whose trials the Apostle felt so much syinpaiiiy and

anxiety. They brought a
&amp;lt;_

r
oo&amp;lt;l report of their faith and

love 1 Tlless. iii. :
. po^sihly aUo fres], p

i

1

regard, and that of the Philippians. i.

iorm of e/ifts il Cor. xi. ! . This may. however, ivfe;-

to a later occasion. The Fii st Kpistl
-

t . the !

lonians was proliably sent l&amp;gt;ack by the brethren w t.j
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testified to the Jews Hint Jesus Wd8
Christ. (t;) And when they opposed
themselves, ;illd

l&amp;gt;l;ispliemed,
lie shook

hi* raiment. ;i-id s;iid unto them. Your
lloo 1 /(, i

jMi;i your own liei-ils:&quot; I am
dean: from henceforth I will yo unto
the Gentiles.
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in-li.-vi il, ami
ti/,-,1. Th. -n

.s[,ak.-
th.- Lord to Paul

in tin- niu lit l&amp;gt;v a \i-i.m. li.- imt at rai&amp;lt;l,

Imt s|.rak, ami 1ml. I imt t hv
]&amp;gt;

I

I am \\ itli thcc. ami n&amp;gt; man shall

i bhee t.- hurt tln-c: l&amp;lt;ir i hav
inurh iM-ni.l.- in tliis c-itv. &amp;lt;

11 And In-

iuili il fit, ,; ;i year ami si . Mii.nths,

t.-ai-hiiiLT h 1 wonl ! &amp;lt;;..&amp;lt;1 aimniLr lh-m.
t 1 - AIM! when &amp;lt; rallio \v;i tin- .l.-pr.tv

of Achaia. tin 1 J.-\vs ;na&amp;lt;l.- in.-nn.

With 01M- ..&amp;lt; ul d

brought him t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; th- jml^i:
- \\ i ii_;-. This

_/
.//.,/

)..-r&amp;gt;uail.
th m.-i

others, who made hi- house the meeling-place of the

Clmreh. and at St. i aul s second \isit received him
. ne-t i Koin. xvi. J:; . and the household ;

phanas. who. as &quot; the lirst -fruits of Achaia.&quot; must have
been amonir the earliest converts i 1 Cor. xvi. !&quot; . The-e
ai-o St. Paul baptised himself 1 for. i. Ik I- , . For-

tnnatus and A-haicus. and f hloe, a prominent female

convert il for. i. ! 1 . with Quart us. and Erastns the

chamberlain of the city iRum. xvi. - &amp;gt;. and EpffinettlS,
also among the &quot;

lirst -fruits of Achaia
&quot;

Rom. xvi. ~&amp;gt; .

may also be counted among the di-ciples made now
or soon afterwards.

0) Then spake the Lord to Paul. We note

the recurrence of these visions at each irn-at crisis of the

Apo-tle s life. He had seen the Lord at his conversion

icha]i. ix. 4 tii. he had heard the same v.,ice and seen

the same form in his trance in the Temple at Jerusalem

chap. xxii. 1 7 . Xow he saw and heard them once more.
&quot; In visions of the night, when deep sleep falleth up. m
men.&quot; he pas-ed from t lie strife of tongues into the pre
sence of i he Divine Friend. The words &quot; Be not afraid

&quot;

imply that he too was subject to fear and depression,
and f.-lt keenly the trial of seeming failure and com

parative isolation. His converts came chieily from tin-

slave or fr 1-maii class, and those of a culture like his

own. whether (Jr.-eks or Jews, were slow to accept his

preaching i 1 for. i. :M.
-

J7). And then, too. he carried,

as it were, his life in his hands. The reviling of the
.lews might any hour burst into furious violence or
deliberate plots of assassination. Xo wonder that he

needed the gracious words. &quot;Be not afraid.&quot; The
temptation of such a moment of human weakness was
to fall back, when words seem fruitless, into the safety
of silence, and therefore the command followed. &quot;Speak,

and hold not thv peace.&quot;
We are reminded of th&quot; like

passing mood of discouragement in one great crisis of

Elijah s life il Kings xix. I -! 1 . y.-t more, perhaps,
of it- frequent recurrence iii Jeremiah (Jer. i. b 8 ;

xv. i:, _!! .

For I am with thee. The command was fol-

i we I by a promise which met the special trial of

the time. Men might be against him. but Chri-t was
with him. The general promi-e given to the Church
at large. Lo ! I am with you alway-&quot; (Matt, xxviii.

J&quot; . received a personal application.
&quot;

1 am with //..-&quot;

and though called to a life of suffering, then- wa- for

the time an assurance that the wrath of men should be

restrained, and that his work should not be hindered.

I have much people in this city. The words
remind us once more of those which Elijah had heard at

a moment of like weakness. &quot;

Vet !iav I left me even
thousand men in 1-rael&quot; 1 Kings xix. L8). Even in

the sinful street- of Corinth, among thai

deepe-t into its -in 1 Cor. v. 1&amp;lt;. 11 . tin-re w&TG *&amp;lt; ;il-

yeai-ning for deliverance, in whom conscience u.

dead, and \\.-is waiting only for the call t &amp;gt; repentance.
&amp;lt;&quot; And he continued there a year and six

months.- -This obviously gave time not on.-.

founding and organising a Church at Corinth it-

for w.irk in th. neighbouring districts, such a- tl.

of ( enchreie. where we lind in tv&quot;m. xvi. 1 a church duly
furnished not only with presbyter- ,-md deacon-, but

with a si-.terliood of d&amp;lt; a n SM -. The supcrscrijitinn
of -2 Cor. i. 1, &quot;to the Clmrcli that is in Corinth an.

1

, /,

nil tin uniitf* Hint iti-i- in nil A !,
&quot;

i. clearly indie,;

exteii-iou ,,f evangelising work beyond the limits of the

city. The unimpeded pro-Te-- ,,[ thi&amp;gt; period e.uiie

to him as an abundant fulrlment of the Lord s

jiromise, and prepared him for the next persecution
when it came.

-And when Gallic was the deputy of
Achaia. &quot;

Deputy
&quot;

stands, as before (see Note on

chap. xiii. 7). for
&quot;

proconsul.&quot; Here. also. St. Luke
shows his characteristic acciiracv in ll.e u-e of oMicial

titles. Achaia. which included the whole of (live.-,-

south of the province of Macedonia, had been an im

perial province under Tiberiu- Tacitus. Ann. \. 7&amp;lt;i .and

had been governed by a pr;.-o:-. but had been recently.
iu the same year a- the

ex|&amp;gt;;,i-ion
of the Jews from

Rome, restored to the senate by Claudius, a- n.i

longer needing direct military control (Suetonius,

Claud, c. 25&amp;gt;. Gullio. or to give his full name,
M. Aiuui iis Xovattis. who had .aken the

n&amp;lt;j,

of Gallio on his ado[ !ion by the rhetorician of that

name, was the brother of L. Auiueus Seneca, tin-

tutor of Xero. The philosopher dedicated to him
two treati-e- on Anger and the Blessed Life: and
the kindliness of his nature made him a general fa

vourite. He was even-body s dulcis (Jallio.&quot; wa-

p raised by his brother for his disinterestedness

calmness of temper, as one &quot; who was loved much.
e\en by those \\lio had but little capacity for 1&amp;lt;

(Seneca. Ay/, civ. . On the whole, therefore, we may
see iii him ; very favourable example of what philo

sophic culture was able to do for a Roman state-

man. On the probable connection of the writer of the.

Acts with his family, see Inti\nlitctiun fu flu Cvgpel of

St. Luke.
Made insurrection . . . against Paul.

lietter, perhaps, i-iifi,
iif) ti&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;i!n.--f.

or rn*hr,l upon, our

word insurrection&quot; having acquired th:- ,-pecial

meaninu of a revolt of subjects against ruler-.

And brought him to the judgment seat.
The habit of the Roman governors of provinces was
connmi .ly to hold their court .:i the &amp;lt;/(;/./. or market

place on certain fixed days (see Xote n chap. xi&amp;gt;

so that anv one miijfht ajip -al to have his grievance
heard. ( Jallio was now so sitting, and the .Jew-, having

jirobably jirccmcerted their plans. -,i,ok a l\an;.

the opportunity.
|1; This fellow persuadeth men to worship

God contrary, to the law. It is olivious that in

this appeal to the proconsul the .lews must have nn-ajit.

not the law of Mo-e-. but that of Rome. Their

contention was that though Jew- had 1 n bani.-hed

from Home as a mea-ure of policy. Judaism a- -udi

vraa -till a rettigio licita, tolerated and recognis -.1 by
tin- State. Their charge against the A :

tiiat In- was preaching new n-liirion. which wa- not

The\\i.. .- &quot;this fell,,w.&quot; though the



TIIK AITS, XVIII. Paul ,L r rt* for

to WO I contrary to the law.

. id when Pan! was now about to

open his mouth, (ialiio said unt&amp;lt;&amp;gt; tin.-

.)Vus, If it \\vn- o matter of wrong or
wick.-d Icwdnrss. (J .

/&amp;lt;
Jews, reason

would Ilial I .-Micsiid bear with you:
11 but it it be a question of words and
names, and of your law, !..k \c !,&amp;gt; it ;

}br 1 will be no judge of such mutt,-,-*.

And he drave them from the judg-

m&amp;lt;-nt seat. &amp;lt;

17^ Then all the Greeks
tii&amp;lt;k Sosthenes, the chief ruler of the

synuu dn-ne, and beat him before the

judgment seat. And Gallio cared for

none of those things.
&amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; And Paul itftrr ////* tarried there

yet a good while, and then took his

leave of the brethren, and sailed thence
into Svria, and Avith him Priscilla and

Aquila; having shorn ///.s head in

substantive is .-in interpolation, fairly expresses the

contempt implied in tin- use of tin- Greek pronoun.
41 When Paul was now about to open his

mouth. Tlu- phrase always implies. ;ts lias been
iioliccil (see Xotc on chap. viii. oo), the beginning of
a set discourse. St. Panl was about to begin a formal

njK l / &quot;. This. however, proved to l)e unnecessary.
Gallic said unto the Jews. The proconsul

could hardly have resided in Achaia for eighteen
months without hearing of the new movement. He
kne\v the Jews. He probably knew something of St.

Paul. On the assumption already referred to , see Note
on verse !_! the knowledge may have been fuller than

appears on the surface. In any ease, from his staud-

point. as philosopher and statesman, it was not a matter
for his tribunal. He was not anxious to draw a hard
and fast line as (n the / recognised by
tile Slate.

A matter of wrong or wicked lewdness.
Better, n muftrr ,,f crime or i i-ml. &quot;Lewdness.&quot;

wliicli to us suggests a special class of crimes, is used
as &quot; lewd

&quot;

had been in chap. xvii. .&quot;&amp;gt;. The Greek word is

very eioseiy conneelcil with that translated &quot;

subtlety
&quot;

in cliap. xiii. &quot;!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. Both words were probably used in a

sM-ietly forensic senst the first for act s of open
wrong, .-uch :\?- robbery or assault : the second for those
in which a fraudulent cunning was the chief element.
Reason would that I should bear with you.
The very turn of the phrase expresses an intense im

patience. Even in the case supposed, his tolerance
wo. i id have required an effort. As it wa-. these Jews

W altogether intolerable.
li:&quot; But if it be a question of words and

names, and of your law. The second noun is in

the singular number in the Greek. St. Paul was known
as a speaker, one who preached the &amp;lt; -o/v/ of (rod. and
with that, as distinct from acts, Gallio had nothing to

do. The names&quot; were those which he had prohably
heard of at Komc. even before he came to Corinth.

Vote mi verse J.) Was a teacher whom both

partie&amp;gt; spoke oi as .!e-,i-. the Xa/arene entitled also

to bear the name of Christosr In the emphasis laid on

&quot;your law&quot; : literally, tin- /-// /, ;,/, nri i &amp;lt;}.&amp;lt;

ij,,n\. the

jud^e intimates that h-- sees through their appeal to

law. It i&amp;gt; Jewish, and nol Roman law. which they are

-ekiiiLT to vindicate. an&amp;lt;l lie will not make himself, as

Pilat.-. . urotest i.Ii. lin \vi: ;

. 3), bad done
Gallio in, iv well have known the history, the execu
tioner of an alien c^de. Vv ith a strong emphasis on
the pronoun, be ends with. &quot;

1. for my pa-t. have no
wi&amp;gt;il to i,.- a ji.d;. . of tliese tllilitTs.&quot;

He dravo them from the judgment seat.
The wo;-ii- imply a magisterial act. The order was

given to ti;r lictors to clear the court, and the .b\\-.

:id not immediately retreat v. ere exposed &amp;lt;u the

ignominy of blows from their i
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d7) Then all the Greeks took Sosthenes, the
chief ruler of the synagogue. The better MSB.
omit the word &quot;Greeks,&quot; which was probably inserted

as an
explanatory interpolation by some one who

thought it more likely that a ruler of the synagogue
should have been assaulted by the &amp;lt;ireek bystanders
than by those of his own race. Taking the better read

ing, and assuming the natural construction of the sen
tence to be &quot;

all of them (sc., the Jewsi took Sosthenes
and beat him,&quot; we have to ask for an explanation of

conduct which seems so strange. This is probably
found in the appearance of the same name in 1 Cor. i. 1,

as associated with St. Panl in the Epistle to the Church
of Corinth. It is a natural inference that Sosthenes. like

his predecessor or partner in office (it does not necessarily
follow that he succeeded him became a convert to the

new faith. If so. it is probable that he was already sus

pected of tendencies in that direction, and when tin-

Jews at Corinth found their plans frustrated, it was
natural that they should impute their failure to the

lukewarmness or treachery of the man who ought to have
carried them to a successful issue. They did not shrink

from giving vent to their rage even before the tribunal

of the proconsul.
And Gallio cared for none of those things.

More accurately. A, id Gullio crc&amp;lt;l imflinii/ fur these

fJtlni/s. The words have become almost proverbial for

the indifference of mere politicians and men of tin-

world to religious truth. We speak of one who is

tolerant because lie is sceptical, as a Gallio. It may
be ijtiestioned. however, whether this was the thought

}

prominent in St. Luke s mind as he thus wrote. What
10 apparently meant was that the proconsul was clear

sighted enough to pay no regard to the clamours of St.

Paul s accusers. If they chose, after failing in their

attack on Paul, to quarrel among themselves, what was

that to him /^f/ xxr- fni,-i\ A / x.-r;; ////&quot; might
well be his motto in dealing with such a people. The

general impression, however, as to his character is not

without its truth. The easy-going gentleness of his

character ill fitted him to resist the temptations of

Xero s court, and after retiring from Achaia in con

sequence of an attack of fever (Sen. E{i. civ. . he re

turned to Rome. and. to the distress of Burrhus and
his own brother. Seneca, he took part in ministering
to the emperor s vices i Dio. Ixi. 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i. He finally fell

under the tyrant s displeasure, and. according to one

tradition, was put to death by him. Another represents
him as anticipating his fate by suicide : Tacitus, how
ever Aim. xv. 7:! . only speaks of him as terrified by
his brother s death, and supplicating Xero for his own
life.

And Paul after this tarried there yet a

good while. Literally, ttirriril &amp;gt;n f nmnii liny*, the

phrase probably covering a period of some months. The
fact is nnled as following on (iallio s repression of ll;j
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: t ..r h.&amp;gt; h;nl a v.\v. &quot; ;i) Ami lu

te Kplii sus, and li-t t tin-in t ln-n- :

luit In- liinis.-lf i-nti-n-il iiitu tin- syna

gogue, a &amp;gt;1 \\ith tin-

Wli.-n tln-v il.-.-Miv.l /,;, to iaiT\

tiiiH.- with tin-in, LI-

enmity i.l tin- Jews. Tin- Apostle could stay :nnl work
on without molestation. Tin- time of his \o\age was

pvobahly. as ill the second journey from ( orinth to

Icrusa Irin. at ti-r the Passover, ami ln fon- Pentecost.

Not.- on chap. ii. l.i It was tin- nio-t fa\ oiirahlo

tiiin- of the- \ear for travelling, and it brought the

Apostle into eontaet wiih a larger nrmher hoth of

Hellenistie .lews and Hebrews than were found at other

times. We can only infer, more or less conjecturally.
1

h&quot; motives of his journey. I As afterwards, in chap.
I. he may have wished, in carrying out the

eniis of i lie conipad with the Church of .lenisalem

&amp;lt;ial. ii. l&amp;lt; . to he the hearer of alms collected fi&amp;gt;;-

Jhe disci])les there. Bv some writers, however, this

rial is identified with&quot; that of which St. Paul there

speaks. _! Tin- vow which he had taken see Note
In-low t ivi|uired a visit to the Temple for its com

pletion. (.! There in ight he a natural wish to report,
.is in chap. xv. 4. the results of his ministry among the

Jeiitiles. in what, from the stand-point of Jerusalem.
&amp;gt;voi\ld seem the remoter regions of Macedonia and
Achaia.

Priscilla and Aquila. On tlio priority given
to the name of tlie wife, see Xote on verse _ .

Having shorn his head, in Cenchrea : for he
had a VOW. -The grammatical structure of tlie Greek
- - itciice makes it possible to refer the words to

A&amp;lt;[iii!a

,:s well as St. Paul, but then- is hardly the shadow of a

douht that the latter is meant. (1) If Aquila had taken
. he too would have to i,

ro to Jerusalem instead of

maining at Kphcsus. :! The language of St. .lames
H chap. xxi. -2-t, I!!-, implies a conviction, as resting mi

\perience, that St. Paul would willingly connect
f with those who had such a vow. It remains to

inquire 1 as to the nature and conditions of the vow ;

J a-- to St. Paul s motives in Taking it.

I i There can lie no doubt that the&quot; vow
&quot;

was that of

nporary Xa/.arite. as described in Xum. vi. 1 21.

It implied a separat ion From the world and common life

this was the meaning; of the word &quot;

Xa/.arite
&quot;

. and
while under the vow the man who had taken it WM lo

drink no wine or strong drink, and to let no ra/.or
|
a-s

over his head or face. When the term was completed,
he was to shave his head at the door of the Tabernacle,
and burn the hair in the tire of the altar. It will be

noted that the Xa/arites in chap. xxi. ill-, who are com
pleting their vow. x/cnv their heads. Here a different

wonl i &quot;shorn&quot; i is used, which is contrasted with
&quot;

shaving&quot; in 1 Cor. xi. i. Il was lawful for a man to

have his hair cut or cropped durin&amp;lt;r tin- continuance
of tile vow. and this apparently was what St. Paul now
did. Hut in this case also t he hai - so cut ofT was to
be taken to the Temple and burnt there, and this ex

plains the Apostle s eagerness &quot;by
all means&quot;

io cp the coming feast at Jerusalem.
A e cannot exclude from the prohah!-. motives the

feeling ,,f thankfulness for deliverance from
danger, following upon fear which, as in nearly nil

- of the religious life, has been the chief impulse OUl
of which vows have &amp;lt;_Town. We have seen the fear,

and the promise, ami the deliverance, in ihc :vcord of
:d s work at Corinth, and the vow of self-con-e-

1 season, to a life of special devotion was
the natural result. St. Paul had not learnt t.. d. -pi-e

:.demn such expres-ions of devout feeling.

24* l

3 We may add to this motive tin- principle on which
St. Paul acted of being &quot;all things to all men.&quot; and.
therefore, as a Jew to Jew- I ( or. i\. _ &quot;

Xa/.arite \ow would testify to all his brethren by blood
that he did not despise the Law himself ;ior teach other
Jews to despise it. See Xotcsonchap
Such a vow. involving, as it did. for a time .-. irn-atrr

asceticism than that of common life, furni-he- a link in

the succession of thoughts in I ( or. ix. ^J - &amp;gt;.

i

tin- Apostle s being made &quot;all things to all men
&quot;

and
his &quot;

keeping under his body, and briiiLring it into sub

jection.&quot;

&amp;gt; ifar we have found reasons for the vow. But
taken by itself, the vow would seem to ha\e involved
a continuous growth of hair rather than cropping it.

How was that act connected with the vow r A probable
answer to the question is found in the Apostle - lan-

fuage
as to social customs in matter- of this kind, in

Cor. xi. 14. He condemns long hair as effeminate.
But the Xa/.arite vow led to long hair as it- natural

consequence, and there was. therefore, the risk that

while practising a rigorous austerity, he might seem to

outside observers to be adopting an unmanly refine

ment. At Corinth men would, perhaps, know what
his act meant, but in the regions to which he was now
going it was wise to guard against the suspicion by a
modification of the vow, such as Jewish law allowed.

Cent-lire;!- was. as has been said, the eastern harbour
of (. orinth on the Saronic (iulf. Kom. xvi. 1 indicate-

the existence of an organised Church there. The warm
language of gratitude in which St. Paul speaks of

Pho he. the deacone of the Church there, i- be-t

explained by supposing thai she had ministered to

him as such when he was suffering from bodily pain
or infirmity, and this, in its turn, may afford another

probable explanation of the vow.
He came to Ephesus, and left them there.

The better MSS. give. &quot;They came to
E\&amp;lt;\&amp;gt;

What follows seems to imply that he no !on&amp;lt;_rer con
tinued to work with them, as at Corinth, but leaving
them to establish themselves in their craft, beiran. under
the pressure of his eagerness to reach Jerusalem, an

independent course of teaching in the synagogues.
The first mention of Kphe-u- calls for a short account

of its history. It had been one of the early Creek
colonies on the western coast of Asia .Minor.&quot; It fell

under the power of Alyaite-. Kin^ of Lvdia. and his

successor. Cru-siis. It had from the first been celebrated
for tin- worship of Artemis see Xote on chap. xix. 1 1 ;

and her Temple, with its sacred image, and stately

courts, and its hundreds of priests and prieste--.es of

various grades, was visited by pilgrims of all nati. n-

It was one of the cities in which Kast aini

into dose contact with each other, and the religion n
&amp;lt;J recce assumed there a more Oriental character, and
was fruitful in magic, and my-teries. and charm-;. The
Jewish population was sutliciently numerous to have
a -\ nau ogue. and Si. Paul. ;.- ,;-ual, appeared in it as a

teacher.

When they desired him to tarry longer
time with them. This wa-, ohvnm-ly. a hopeful
sitrn. the earnest of the fruitful labours that followed.

Nowhere, among the churches that he founded.

St. Paul seem to luxe found so great a f-cep-ivity for

spiritual truth. While he looked ou the Coiiuthiaua
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r?tr&amp;gt;/yia.

not
;

(21) but bade them farewell, saying,
I must by all means keep this feast that

cometh in Jerusalem : but I will return

au ain unto you, it God will.&quot; Ami lie

&amp;gt;.aile,l from Kphesus. (
-2) And when he

had landed at Csesarea, and gone up,
luul saluted the church, he went down

1

to Antioch. (^ And after he had spent
some lime tlti-,-1-. lie departed, and went
over nil the country of (Jalatia and

riii-ygia in order, strengthening all the

disciples.
&amp;lt;

24
&amp;gt; And a certain Jew*named Apollos/

born at Alexandria, an eloquent man.

.&amp;gt;:, being children requiring to be fed with milk \1 Cor.
.&amp;lt;]. 2 . he saw in the Ephesians those to whom he

did not shun to declare &quot;the whole counsel of God&quot;

(chap. xx. 27 . to whom he could, at a later date, appeal
as able to measure his knowledge of the mystery of

the gospel Kph. iii. 4).

&amp;lt;-&quot; I must by all means keep this feast that
Cometh. Lit erally, the coming, or, the next feast. This

was, probably, as has been said , the Feast of Pentecost.

(See Note on verse 18.) If he missed that, there would
be no other feast till that of Tabernacles; and then, in

October, travelling, whether by sea or land, became

dangerous and difficult. ( See Note on chap, xxvii. 9.)

If God will. In this resting in the thought of

the will of the Father as ordering all things well ever

in their use of almost the same formula, to them much
more than such a formula as the Deo volentc has often

become in the lips of Christians we find another

point of agreement between St. Paul and St. James
(Jas. iv. 1&quot;&amp;gt; .

(22) And when he had landed at Csesarea.
It is obvious that a great deal is covered by the short

record of this verse. In the absence of any dt&amp;lt;i in

the Acts for settling the question, we may possibly refer

to some casualty in this voyage, one of the three ship
wrecks of 2 Cor. xi. 2-&quot;&amp;gt;. At Caisarea. we may believe, he

would probably renew his intercourse with Philip the

Evangelist. At Jerusalem there would be the usual

gathering of the Church, the completion of his Nazarite

vow in the Temple, a friendly welcome on the part of

St. James and the elders of the Church. Peter was

probably at Antioch (Gal. ii. 11), or possibly at Babylon
(1 Pet. v. 13 1. To this visit to Antioch we may probably
refer the scone which St. Paul narrates in Gal. ii.

1114. His long absence from Antioch had left the

Jndaising party time to gather strength and organise a

new attack on the freedom of the Gentiles, and they
brought a fresh pressure to bear upon the element of

instability which still lingered in St. Peter s character,
ami he had not been able to resist it. It is, however,

possible that the incident may have occurred before

Paul and Silas had left Antioch. (See Note on chap.
xv. :;;. !

r

&amp;gt;.

(; Went over all the country of Galatia
and Phrygia in order. It is clear from the Epistle
to the (ialatians that on this visit lie found few traces.

or none at all. of the work of the Judaisers. The
change came afterwards. Some falling away from
heir first love. &amp;gt;ome relapse into old national vices, he

may June noticed already which called for earnest

warning iGal. v. 21). As he passed through the
chnrein-s he hail founded &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n his previous journey, he

gave the directions for the weekly appropriation of

what men could spare from their earnings it he term, a

weekly &quot;

offertory.&quot; Though often employed of it. does

-not represent the fact&amp;gt; if the case . to which he refers

in 1 Cor. xvi. 2. What churches in Phrygia wen- !

visited we ore unable to say. A possible conM ruc

tion of Col. ii. 1 might lead us to think of tho-c ,,t
;

the valley of the Lycus, Colossa-, Hierapolis, Laodicea.

as having been founded by him. but the more probable
interpretation of that passage is. that he included them
in the list of those who had not seen his face in tin

tlesh.

(-*) And a certain Jew named Apollos, born
at Alexandria. The name was probably a contrac

tion of Apollonius or Apollodorus. The facts in the,

New Testament connected with him show that lie occu

pied a prominent position in the hisc
&amp;gt;ry

of the Apostolic
Church. Conjectures, more or less probable, indicate a

yet more representative character and a wider rang
of influence. Luther, looking to the obviously Alex
andrian character of the Epistle to the Hebrews and to

the mystery which shrouds its authorship, and which
led Origen to the conclusion that God alone knew wh
wrote it. hazarded the thought that Apollos was the

writer. Later critics have adopted the hypothesis, and
have brought it to a closer approximation to certainty

by an induction from numerous parallelisms in thought
and language between the Epistle and the writings ol

Philo, who lived between B.C. 20 and A.D. 40 or o&amp;lt; &amp;gt;. The

present writer has carried the inquiry one step further.

Among the ethical books of the LXX. there is one.

the Wisdom of Solomon, the authorship of which is

also an unsolved problem. It is not named or quoted
by any pre-Christian writer. Clement of Rome beini:

the first writer who shows traces of its influence, jn-t
as lie is the first who reproduces the thoughts of the

Epistle to the Hebrews. It has been ascribed to

Philo partly on the external evidence of a doubtful

passage in the Muratorian Canon, partly on the internal

evidence of numerous coincidences with his writings
A careful comparison of the two books shows sod..-,

an agreement in style and language between the

Wisdom of Solomon and the Epistle to the Hebrews
that it is scarcely possible to resist the inference that

they nmst have come from the same pen. and that the;

represent, therefore, different stages in the spiritual

growth of the same man. Those who wish to cany tli.

inquiry further will find the subject discussed at length
in two papers, &quot;On the Writings of Apollos,&quot;

in Vol. 1.

of the Expositor. Without assuming more than the

probability of this inference, it is \et oh .ious that a

.lew coming from Alexandria ?.t this limo could hardly
fail to have come under Philo s influence, and that his

mode of interpreting the Scrip , ures would naturally pre
sent many analogies to that of the Alexandrian thinker.

To him accordingly may be assigned, without much
risk of error, tic: first introduction of the characteristic-

idea of Philo that the Unseen dodhead manifests it&amp;gt;;-h

in the Lof/o.-; the Divine }\ n,-&amp;lt;l. or / ///&quot;///. a&amp;gt; seen in

the visible .-reiuioii, and in the spirit and heart of man
(Wisd. iv. 1. -2, 4: xvi. 12; xviii. i:, ; H.-b. iv. 12). It

will biHvinem .ieivd that Jews of Alexandria were among
those wi.o disputed with Stephen chap. vi. ! . Soni-&amp;gt;

of these may have been more or less persuaded by his

preaching, and have carried back to their native ciy
some knowledge, more or less complete, of the new fa ! r!

An eloquent man. The Greek adjective impHos
learning as well as eloquence. It was applied piv-
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/ n&amp;gt; Kphetut, Y\ 1 !] A&amp;lt; &quot;I S. X \ 1 1 I. M \nttructed
/,&amp;gt;/

,/./ /

mighty in the script ;nvs, ,-ame 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

|J &quot;

Tlii*. mm! was instrneted

in the way &amp;gt;t the I,i&amp;gt;rd; mid
fervent in tin- spirit. In- spake
taught diligently the things ol tin-

knowing only tin- Kaptism i.f John.
And In- In-o-an t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .speak linldiv in the

&amp;gt;.yna
_r &amp;lt;&amp;gt;LTMi

: \vlnun \\ln-n Aipiila and
I ri.seilla had ln-ard. th.-v took him unto
/// // . and expounded unto him the wav
Of God more perfectly.

j: And \vln-n

lie uas disposed tn
pas&amp;gt;

into Adiaia,
the Invthren wmt&quot;. exh irtiiiLT tin- dis-

eiples ti. receive him : \\liu. wli.-u In- WBM

cm!&quot;ently tn those who wrote ! i-Inrv with fulness and

insight
!

L; H. ;
. ~~. ill - treatment of the

history tif 1-raei i.th in Wisd. x.. xi.. xviii.. ami Hi-li.

xi. might w-ll IK- described by it.

This man was instructed in the way of
the Lord. Better. Itml /,,&amp;lt; ;/,&amp;gt;/,,/,,/. The verh is

tin- same as that used in Luke i. 1 where sec Note .

and was afterwards used technically in the form of

( ,if, ,-lm,iti-ii tn deserilie the status of a &amp;lt; HI vert preparing
for

l)ai&amp;gt;tism.
Tlie

&quot;way
of the Lord

&quot;

is used in a

half-technical sense, as in the phrase &quot;those of the

\vav&quot; -ee Note on chap, ix. -&amp;gt;. as equivalent to what,
in modern speech, we should describe as the &quot;

religion&quot;

Of Christ.

And being fervent in the spirit. The noun is

obviously used, as in the identical phrase in Rom. xii. 11,
for the spirit of the man. not for the Holy Spirit
Of &amp;lt;TOll.

He spake and taught diligently. Better, he
,1 iiliinj &quot;in! fi in-l,/ii(/ &amp;lt;ti-i:iii-&amp;lt;it&amp;gt;-lij.

Both verbs
are in the tense which implies continuous action.

The things of the Lord. The better MSS. -rive.

&quot;the things com .-riling Jesus.&quot; We ask in what the

teaching, wliicli is tlius described as accurate, was yet
defective. The position of Apollos at this stage was. it

would seem, that &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f one who knew the facts of our Lord s

life, and death, and resurrection, and had learnt, com

paring these with Messianic prophecies, to accept Him
as the Christ. But his teacher had been one who had
not gone beyond the standpoint of the followers of the

Baptist, who accepted Je-u- as the Christ during His

ministry on earth. The Christ was for him the head
of a glorified Judaism, retaining all its distinctive

features. lie had not as yet learnt that
&quot; circum-

&amp;lt; ision was nothing&quot; (1 Cor. vii. l! : (Jal. v. ( . and
that tin- Temple and all its ordinance-, were &quot;

(It-caving

and waxing old. and readv to vanish
away&quot; (Heb.

viii. 1:5..

Knowing only the baptism of John. The.

words are full of interest, as showing a wider extent in

the work of the Baptist, as the forerunner of the

Christ, than i:. indicated in the &amp;lt; iospels. Even at

Alexandria, probably aimine; the ascetic communities of

the Therapeut;e, whose life was fashioned, upon the
same model, then- were those who had come under his

influence.

Whom when Aquila and Priscilla had
heard . . .Many of the best MSS. put Priseilla s

name first, as in Terse 1 s . The fact mentioned ia

int.-restimr as showing T&amp;lt; that Apulia and his wife
continued to attend the services of fche -ynau oirue. and
~2 that Apollos appeared there, as St. Paul had done,
in the character of a Rabbi who had a message to

deliver, and was therefore allowed, or. it may In-, iv-

ijiiested a- in chap. xiii. ] &amp;lt; . to addiv-s the people.
And expounded unto him the way of God

more perfectly. Better, as maintaining the right
relation of the comparative to :lr- positive adverb of

\ioii&amp;gt; ver^e. ,,/,,-. accurately. The prominence
cilia i i this in ; ruction implies that &amp;gt;li.-
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was a woman of mor-- than ordinary culture. :i student
of the older Scriptures, able, with a prophetic iiis

:

j_r],t.

to help even the disciple ,f Pliilo to understand them
better than lie had (lone before. !t follows of necessity
that &quot;the way of (Jod&quot; which they &quot;expounded&quot; to

him was the gospel as they had learnt it from St. Paid.

perhaps as they had learnt it. at an earlier -tair--. iV&quot;ii.

the lips of Stephen or his followers. S.-.- .Note on
verse -2.: It would include, to put the matter somewhat

technically, the doctrines of salvation by grace, an-.

justification by faith, and the gift of the Spirit, and
union with Christ through baptism and the Supper of

the Lord. It would seem to follow almost necessarilv.

as in the case of the twelve disciples in the next chapter
chap. xix. 1 &amp;lt;&amp;gt;. that Apollos. who had before known
only the baptism of John, was now baptised into

&quot; the

name of the Lord JpsO8.&quot;

i-7 * And when he was disposed to pass into
Achaia. In the absence of the name of any city
in the province. Corinth naturally siiL irests itself as

the place to which lie went. Chap. xix. 1. and tl.e

mention oi. Apollos in 1 Cor. i. li . turns this into a

certainty. He felt, we may believe, that his training in

the philosophical thought of Alexandria qualified him
to carry on there the work which St. Paul had beirnn
both there and at Athens. One wim had written, or

even read, the noble utterances of Wisd. i., ii., wa~
well qualified to carry an airu ressive warfare into tin-

camp of the Kpiciireans. while thoughts Hke tip

Wisd. \ii.. \iii.. especially viii. 7. with its recognition
of the four cardinal virtues of (ireek ethics, &quot;tem

perance and prudence, justice and fortitude.&quot; would
attract the sympathy of the nobler followers ,,f Xcno.

The brethren wrote, exhorting the disciples
to receive him. This is the first instance of what
were afterwards known technically a&amp;gt;

&quot;

letters of com
mendation

&quot;

see Note on _ &amp;lt; or. iii. 1 .written by oin

church to another in favour of the bearer. The fact

that they were given by the Christian community at

Kphesus shows how favourable an impression Apollos
had made there. It is probable that St. Paul alludes

indirectly to these letters in the passage just referred to.

The partisans of Apollos had referred to tiieni a- mie
of the points in which he excelled St. Paul. He had
come with letters of commendation. He had received

them when he left Corinth. The Apostle answers
the disparaging taunt in the language of a noble indig
nation. He needed llo such epistle. The cllUirll

which he had planted was itself an epistle.
&quot; known

and read of all men
&quot;

2 Cor. iii. :!&amp;gt;.

Helped them much which had believe-
through grace. The two last words admit, in the

(Jreek as in the Kn^lish. of beine; taken either with

&quot;helped&quot;
or &quot;believed.&quot; The tormer construction

seetrs preferable. It was through the ^raci of (lod.co-

operating with the gift of wisdom, that A polios wasablc
to lead men to a higher stage of thought. It will be

noted that this exactly corresponds with th-- account

which St. Paul gives of his relation to the teacher whom
somes,.; up against him a-;: rival: &quot;I have piai-ted;



Apollos at Co i- milt. THE ACTS, XIX. at

come, helped Ihom much which h;nl

believed through LTI-HCO: (28) for he

mightily convinced the Jews, and tlmi

publickly, shewing by the scriptures
that Jesus \vas Christ.

CHAPTER XIX.* 1 ) And it came to

pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth,
Paul having

1

passed through the upper



/VV.-M ffoly Ghoft, THE A(&quot;IS. XIX.

.John verily hapti/.cd with tin- kiptism
of repentance/ saying

unto tin- people.
that they should iieli.-\i- mi him which
.should &amp;lt;-.in after him, that is, mi

Christ JesOS, When they heard

///&amp;gt;-, they were i&amp;gt;apti/.-d
in tin- name of

,

tin- Li. ril Jesus. &quot; Ami when Paul had
laid ///* hands upon them, tin- Holy
&amp;lt;ihos,t came on till-in; and they spake
with tongues, and

]&amp;gt;rojhesied.
l7 And

all the in. -ii WOW al oiit tuelve. &amp;lt;

8
&amp;gt; And !

he went into :

holdly tor the ipaoe Of three nionth&amp;gt;.

disputing and persuading th.- tiling

concerning the kingdom of (
;&amp;lt;id.

when divers wen- hardened, and believed

not, but spake evil of that \\ a y I

the multitude, he departed from th.-m,

and s
-;&amp;gt;a

rated the
dis&amp;lt;-ip|.-s, &amp;lt;lisp

daily in the &amp;gt;cho.,| ,,f one Tvrannus.
h 10

&amp;gt; And this continued l.y the
&amp;gt;pa&amp;lt;-e

of

two years; so that all tln-y which dweit

^ivin.L the summary of what was actually a fuller teach

ing. The distinctive point in it was that the baptism of

.John was. liy his own declaration, simply provisional
and preparatory. He taught his disciples to believe in

.leslls, and belief implied obedience, and obedience

baptism in His name. It is not wit limit significance
that the list of elementary doctrines in Hcb. vi. 1 4,

addressed, we may believe, by A polios to those who had
once been his disciples, includes what those who are

now before us might have learnt from him in their

spiritual childhood, and that he then passes on to

describe the higher state of those who had been
&quot;

illumined,&quot; and had &quot;tasted of the heavenly irift.&quot;

and Ix-en made &quot;partakers of the Holy Ghost lleb.

\i. I -6).

They were baptized in the name of the
Lord Jesus. On the use of this formula in con
nection with the baptism of .Jewish converts, see Notes
on chap. ii. ;&amp;gt;S : Matt, xxviii. 19.

They spake with tongues, and prophe
sied. Better, tin i/ )/v/v

s/
&amp;lt;

/./;/&amp;lt;/
////// tnin/iifn ninl

jn-ojtlicnijiiiti. the verbs implying continuous action. As
to the nature and relation of the two irifts. see Notes on

chaps, ii. 1 ; x. Mi. Here all the facts of the case con

firm the view which has there been stated. The men-

power of speaking foreign lanjjuajes without learning
them, as other men learn, seems a much less adequate
result of the new irift than that which we find in the

new enthusiasm and intensity of spiritual joy. of which
the

&quot;;ift of tongues was the natural expression. It is

not without interest to remember that the discussion of

the two y-ifts in 1 Cor. xiv.. in which the connection of

the &quot;

tongues
&quot;

with jubilant and ecstatic praise is un
mistakable 1 Cor. xiv. Ii It! , was written not very
loii- after this incident, and while the facts must yet
have been fresh in St. Paul s memory. On the

&quot;

laying
on of hands.&quot; which was the &quot;outward and visible

siur n
&quot;

of the &quot; inward and spiritual irrace.&quot; see Xotes
on chap. viii. Ii- -1*. where the layin^-on of hands is

followed by a i^ift of the Holy Ghost.
&amp;lt;&quot; And all the men were about twelve.

Better. Themes wen n, nil about twilee. The whole
narrative seems to imply that they were not individua!

&quot;ccurriiiLr he- and there from time to time, hut

were living together as a kind of ascetic community.
attending tb* meetings of tin- chur-h. yt not sharing
the fulness of its life.

Spake boldly for the space of thrco
months.- We pan-- for a moment to think of the

amount of work of aU kinds implied in this short record.

The daily labour as a tent-maker wen; on ,-;s before

(hap. \\. ::t . probably still in partnership with

Aqnila and IVisci.Ia. The Sabb; tl;s saw him eveninir
and morniiiLT in the syn:iL

r
&quot; _ ne preachinir. as he had

dune elsewhere, th: t ,ie-,:is \\ as the (&quot;..ri-!. ami setting

forth the nature of His work and ihe laws of His

kingdom.
When divers were hardened and be

lieved not. Better the verb implying continuous

action.. irhen some v, ,-, growing !

ditdbedit nt.

Spake evil of that way before the mul
titude.- Better, as before, of th- way. (See \..ti- on

chap. ix. 2.i Tin- unbelieving Jews acted at Kphesu-
as at Thessalonica. and tiv-d to wreak their hatred

against St. Paul by stirriiiLT up suspicion anionir the

(o-ntiles. especially, as before, aiiioii^ those of tin-

lower class, who were always ready for a.tumult.

Disputing daily in the school of one Ty
rannus. The Greek word for

&quot; school
&quot;

had a some
what interesting history. Originally meaninir

&quot;

lei-ure.&quot;

it was applied to leisure as bestow.-d on study, then, a-

here, to t! &amp;lt;- place in which study was pursued: lastly,

as in our phrase,
&quot; the school of Zeno or Kpicnrns.&quot; a-

a collect i ye term for the followers of a conspicuous
teacher. In this case, it was probably a lecture-room

which, as the private property of the owner. wa&amp;gt; lent

or let to the Apostle.
Of the Tyrannus here mentioned nothing more is

known with certainty, but the name is connected with

j

one or two interesting coincidences that are more or

less suir^est ive. Like its Latin
e&amp;lt;jui\ale]n

.

it was not uncommon amonir the class ot -laves or

freed-men. It is found in the ( // ,// .(/// /// of the

I of Livia on the Appian Way. and as be-

to one who is described as a M&amp;gt; ./ &amp;lt;.- or

jihysician. Both names and professions in this class

were very commonly hereditary. ;.nd the hypothesis
that this Tyrannus was also a physician, and that,

as such, he may have known St. Luke. or. possibly.
may have I n amon^ the .lews whom the decree of

Claudius (chap, xviii. L I had driven from Koine, and
so shared the faith of Aquila and Priscilla. fits in

willi and explains the facts r &amp;gt;rd.-d. An unconverted
teacher of philosophy or rhetoric was not likely to have

lent his class-room to a preacher of the new faith.

See also Note nil verse 1 J.)

(10) So that all they which dwelt in Asia heard
i the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and
1 Greeks. Here also there i- a iran wliich can only be

partially filled up by inferenc Kohesus,

probably, came to lie the centre &quot;f &amp;gt;!. Paul s activity.

from which journeys were made to neighbouring cities;

and hence we may legitimately think of the other six

churches of Key. ii. and iii. as owinjr their origin to him.

The Urn ,wth of the new community amonir both sections

of the population became a conspicuous fact, and be^an
to tell upon the number of pilgrims v. ho brought their

MI^TS to the shrine of Artemis, r ,-arried away
memorials from it.
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.!// /&amp;lt; let &quot; THE ACTS, XIX. s&amp;gt; ven I
&quot;//

///

in Asi.a heard the word of iln- I,.&amp;gt;rd

. holli .lews and ( i reeks. W And
(J.id \\Ton^ lit special miracles by the

hands of Pan! :

- so that from his hodv
were bronchi unto the si.-k handker
chiefs or aprons, and the diseases de

parted from them, and the evil spirits
went out of them.

&quot;&quot; Then certain of the vagabond

Jews, exorcists, took upon them to call
1

over them which had evil spirits the
j

name of the Lord Jesus, savin-- We
adjure yon by Jesus whom I an I pre;i--heth.

nd there were seven sons of

Sceva, a .lew, &amp;lt;nnl cliief of the priest-
wliicii did so. (15) And the evil spirit
answered and said, Jesus I know, and
Paul I know; but who are ye? (16) And
the man in whom the evil spirit was

leaped on them, and overcame them,
and prevailed against t hem, so that they

I fled out of that house naked and wounded.

11 And God wrought special miracles by
the hands of Paul. The Greek pin-as.- is negative :

i n common / &quot;//..- f //mnr not sm-h as one might
mod with any day. . S.-r Not.- on chap. \\viii. _ .

win-re the same phrase recurs.
)

The noun is that which
was technically used hy physicians for the healing

&quot;power?

&quot;

or &quot;vii-tnes&quot; of this or that remedy, and
is so far. thouirh used freely by other writers, charac
teristic of St. Dlike.

( 12 &amp;gt; So that from his body were brought unto
the sick handkerchiefs or aprons. Both words
are. in the original, transliterated from the Latin, the
former heing^ .&amp;lt;&quot;///&quot;. used to wipe oft sweat from
brow or face: the latter xi inicincta, the short aprons
worn by artisans as they worked. We ask how St.

Luke, passing over two years of labour in a few words,
came to dwell so

fully&quot;
on these special facts. The

answer may be found (1) in St. Luke s own habit of

mind as a physician, which would lead him to dwell on
the various phenomena presented by the supernatural
gift of healing:

-

J a further explanation may be found
in the inference suggested in the Note on verse 9.

Such a report of special and extraordinary phenomena
was likely enough o be made by a physician like

Tyrannus to one of the same calling, and probably of

the same faith. The picture suggested is that of

devout persons coming to the Apostle as he laboured
at his craft, ami carrying away with them the very
handkerchiefs and aprons that he had used, as precious
relics that conveyed the supernatural gift of healing
which he exercised. The efficacy of such medii stands

obviously on the .same footing as that of the hem of

our Lord s garment (see Xote on Matt. ix. 20, 21), and
the .shadow of Peter (see Xote on chap. v. lo). and, we
may add. of the clay in the healing of the blind (see

Xote on John ix. 6). The two conditions of the super
natural work of healing were a Divine Power on the
one hand, and Faith on the other, and any external

medium might serve to strengthen the latter and bring
it into contact with the former. Cures more or less

analogous, ascribed to the relics of saints, admit, in

some measure, of a like explanation. Without pre
tending to draw a sharp line of demarcation between
the natural and supernatural in such eases, it is clear

that a strong belief in the possibility of a healing
work as likely, or certain, to be accompanied by any
-peei-,1 agent.&quot; does much 1-. stimulate the activity of

he //.&amp;lt; iiH-iliruti-i.i Xiifni-tf which before was passive
and inert. !t i- not unreasonable to see in the works
of healing so wrought a special adaptation to the ante-

eod -nt habits of mind of a population like that of

Kp!: -Mis. It was something for them to learn that the

prayer of faith and the handkerchief that had touched
the Apostlo .s skin had a greater power to heal than
the charms in which they had previously trusted.

!
1:J ) Certain of the vagabond Jews, exorcists.
The men belonged to a lower sect inn of the class uf

which we have already seen representatives in Simon of

Samaria or Elymas of Cyprus, i See Xotes on chaps, viii.

9; xiii. b .) They practised exorcisms as a profession.
and went from city to city, pretending with charms
and spells to cure those who were looked on as pos
sessed with demons. Many of these were said to

have come down from Solomon. In Lavard s Xi&amp;gt; *
/&amp;lt;

n,i,l liulnjloii (c. xxii. there is an interesting account oi

s \eral bron/.e bowls containing such formuUe. To them
&quot;the name of the Lord Jesus/ which was so often

in St. Paul s lips. Avas just another formula, mightier
than the name of the Most High God. or that of

the archangels Raphael or Michael, which were used

by others.

(u ) Seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew, and chief
of the priests. Better. / Ji-n-;*/, chief priest. The
word might mean that he was at the head of one of th&quot;

twenty-four courses into which the priests of the Temple
were divided. (See Xotes on Matt. x\i. \~&amp;gt;

-. Luke iii. 2.)

It is hardly probable, however, that one in that position
would have taken to this disreputable calling, and it

seems more likely that the title itself was part &amp;lt;J the

imposture. He called himself a chief priest, an 1 as

such St. Luke, or Tyrannus. described him. The seen.-

is brought vividly before us. The seven exon-is s.

reiving partly, we may believe, in the mystical virtue

of &quot;their number, stand face to face with&quot; a demoniac,
fren/ied and strong like the Gadareue of Matt. -iii.

28; Mark v. :!. 1,

(15 &amp;gt; Jesus I know, and Paul I know . . .

Better, ,/rx^x I
nrkut&amp;gt;irleflge.

The two v.-rbs are dif

ferent in the Greek, the one implying recognition of

authority, the latter, as colloquially us -d. though origi

nally it had a stronger meaning, a more familiar ac

quaintance. The possessed man. id-ntifyiiiir himself.

as the Gadr.rone did. with the demon, stood in awe of

the Name of Jesus, when uttered by a man like St.

Paul; but who were these seven pretenders, that they
should usurp authority over him ?

&amp;lt;

16 ) And the man in whom the evil spirit was
leaped on them. The demoniacal possession hrouirhr

with it. as in the case of the ( Jadarene. the preternatural

strength of fren/.y. and the seven impostors men of

that class being commonly more or less cowards tied

in dismay before the violent paroxysms of the man s

passionate rage.

Naked and wounded. -The first word does not

necessarily imply more than that the outer garment, or

cloak, was torn off from them, and that they were left

with nothinir hut the short tunic, i See Xotes on Matt.

f. I&quot;: .lohn x\i. 7. l! may I to noted, as an indie

of truthfulness, that the narrative stops hero. A writer

i:ive:iting miracles would no doubt Irive crowned the
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,.1 t hi- \v;is known t&amp;gt; all tin- .l.-ws

.nid (ii-t !!&amp;lt;&amp;lt; ;il&amp;gt;o dwelling at
Hp!i&amp;lt;-si!~

;

,,inl frar (Ml on tin-in all, ami the naim-

-I tin- Loni .IK-US was magnified.
&quot; Ami

inaiiv that lidi. \.-.l came, and confessed,
.ii.l sh. u.-.l tli.-ir deeds, li;

Many of

tin-in also \vlii.-h used curious arts A J

ln-oii_ !it tln-ir !&amp;gt; ther, ami
lunn-rl tin-in lM-1 on- all men: amltln-v

roiint. .l tlii- jirici-
of tin-in, ami t oiiml //

tifty thoiis;m.l piaeei ,,f &amp;gt;il\-.-r.

miu!itilv ofivvv tin- word of &amp;lt;;.! ami

prevailed.
Aft. r these things ded,

storyby representing the man who hatlh-d tic- impostors
:is healed by tin-

]&amp;gt;.&amp;gt;\vrr

of tin- Apostle.
Fcai- foil on thorn all, and tho name of

the Lord Jesus was magnified. Th.- tact thus

narrated liai shown that the sanvd Name -to &amp;gt;d mi

[iiite a ditr.-n-nt level t nnr that uf tin- other names
which exorcists liad employed. It was a

]&amp;gt;i-rilnus tiling

t .n- men to use it ra- ilv. \vitlmut inward faith in all

.hat the Kame implied. Men thought more of it tlian

hey had dime before, because thev saw tlii- punishment
hat t i-11 on thi.-c who li.-ul profaned it.

And many that believed. More accurately,

////;/ of tlniftf flint Ion! hi lii i-i il. Th word is probably
ised. as iii verse -J. fur tin whole process of conversion,

ncludiiiir li:i]itisiii.
confession in this iiisiam-c following

n that rid-, in-trad of pn-cedinj; it. The words do

not detillitely -tale whether the c mfessioll Was made

privately to St. Paul and the other tea. -hers, or publicly
in the presence oi the congregation ;

but the latter is,

is iii the confession made to the Bapti-t. niucli the

more probable. See Note on .Malt. iii. :. The fee Iii i ir

&amp;gt;f a vairii- a\ve at this contact with the rnsecn in

.ome. the special belief in Christ as the .Judtre of all

men in others, roused conscience into intense activity ;

lie sins of their past lives came hack upon their

memories, and it was a relief to throw oft the burden

liy confessing tliem.

Many of them also which used curious
arts . . .The (ireek word expresses the idea of

.superstitious arts. i.
///&amp;lt;/(&amp;gt;//

with the supposed secrets

of the invisilile world. These arts were almo-t. SO to

speak, the xjH t-inlHi of Kphesus. Magicians and astro

logers swarmed in her streets romp, the reference to

them as analogous to the magicians at the court of

Pharaoh in li Tim. iii. s
. and there was a l&amp;gt;risk trade

in the charms, incantations, hooks of divination, rules

for interpreting dreams, and the like, such as ha\--at

:ill times made up the structure of superstition. The
-o-called

&quot;

Klille-iail S]iell&amp;gt;&quot;

i

,/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;!
Hiuinf i Knlli tin were

;mall slijis of parchment in silk lia^-s. on which were
written .- tran ire ca ialistical words, of little or of lost

n enninir. The words themselves are _nven liy Clement
of Alexandria (Strom. \.. c. 4t!). and lie interprets them,

though they are ^o oliseiire as to liatlle the conjectures
of philology, as meaning Darkness and I/iirht. tin- Karth
and the Year, the Sun and Truth. They were prnhahly

i survival of the old Pliryirian fulfil* of the jiowers of

Xature which had exist... 1 prior to the introduction of

the Creek name of Artemis.
And burned them before all men. -This. then.

was the re-ult of the two sets of facts recorded in

Verses I- and lo. 1 he deep-ingrained superstition .if

the people was treated. a&amp;gt; it were, honncopat hit-ally.
Cliarms ami names were allowed to I.e channels of

renovation, hut were shown t,. he so \&amp;gt;\- no virtue of

their own, hut only as lirin^ /.,//,/ hrtween the Divine

powe- on i he one jian.l and the faith of the receiver on
the other: and so the diseas,- was cured. The student
of the history of Florence cannoi help recalling the
analo-Mu.s s,- r u.. \ n t] i:l ; r

ity, when men and w.nnen.

artists and musicians, brought the things in which they
most delighted picture-, ornaments, costly dp
and liurnt them in the Pia/./.a of St. Mark at the bid

ding of Savonarola. The tense ,,f the \erb implies that

the
&quot;burning&quot;

was continuous, but leaves it uncertain

whether it was an oft-repeated act or one that lasted

for some hours. In this complete renunciation of the

old evil past we may probably see the secret of tin-

rapacity fora higher knowledge which St. Paul r.-coir-

niscs as be]onLrinur i&quot; Kphe-us more than to most other

churches. See Note on chap. xx. J7

Fifty thousand pieces of silver. The coin re

ferred to was the Attic i/i iir/nioi. n-ual!y estimated at

about &amp;gt;vd. of Kntrlish money, and the total amount
answers, accordingly, to Cl.77&quot; 17s. &amp;lt;id., as tin- equi
valent in coin. In its purchasing power, as determined

liv th&quot; prevalent rate of wa^vs a denarttU or /&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/,,;(

for a day s work . it was probably equivalent to a much
larger sum. Such books fetched what miyfht be called

fancy&quot; prices, according to their supposed rareness,

or tin- secrets to which they professed to introduce.

Oft. ii. it ma\ be. a liook was sold as ab-olutely uni(pie.

So mightily grew the word of God and
prevailed. The verbs imply a continuous growth.
The better MSS. &amp;lt;rive. &quot;the word of Ho Li.nl.&quot;

t- 1
) Paul purposed in the spirit. Better. per

haps. !n gpirit. The (Jreek word, however, implies a

reference to something more than human volition.

The spirit which formed tin- purpose was in commu
nion with the Divine Spirit. (See Notes on chap. xvii.

It! : xviii. ~&amp;gt;.

&amp;lt;

We learn from the First Epistle to tin- Corinthians

what were the chief antecedents of this purpose. Then-
had been intercourse, we may believe, more or less fre

quent, with the churches of both Macedonia and Achaia.

durinr the two \e;us which St. Paul had spent at

Kphesiis; and then- was much to cause anxiety. It

had been necessary for him to send a letter, not extant,

to warn the Corinthians against their besetting impurity
I Cor. v. . . The slaves or fr 1-men of Chloe had

brought tidintrs of schisms, and incestuous adulteries,

and rra\e disorders in ritual and discipline. See lufrn-

ilio /imi f&amp;gt; tin / //&amp;gt;/ Epistle to the Connthiai fhes,.

things .-ailed for the Apo-th- s presence. With th.

joined another purjios,.. He wished to revisit Jerusalem,
and to appear there as tin- bearer of a munificent contri

bution from the ( ientile churches to the suffering church

of the Hebrews. See Notes to 1 ( or. \\ i. 1 : J Cor. viii. 1.)

After I have been there, I must also see
Rome. This is the lirst ivcnrded expression of a

desire which we learn from IJoin. i. 1:&amp;gt;. xv. :J:5. had
been cherished for many years, possibly from the time

when he was first told that In- was to he sent far

off unto the Ccntile- chap. xxii. :M . It was doubtless

st relict heneil bv jier-onal contact with the numerous

disciples from that city whom he met at Corinth, some
of them dating their conversion from a time anterior

to his ,,wn KOIII. \\i. 7 . and by the report which ho

heard from them of the faith and ron-ta . -v of their

brethren , Kom. i.
^

. Hi n
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Paul purposed in Hie spirit, when he

li;nl passed through Dkfaoedonia and
Aeliaia. to ^, &amp;gt;

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .Ji Til salt -in, saying, After

J have ! i-fii there, I must also see lioine.

-
. lie sent into Macedonia two of

them that ministered unto him, Timo-

thens and Erastus
;

but. lie himself

stayed in Asia lor a season. - : And
tin- Mime time there arose no small stir

about that way.
-* Fora certain

named Demetrius, a silv.-r&amp;gt; nith. which,

made silver shrines lor Diana, brought

him complete until he had borne his witness in the

great capital of the empire.
(--&amp;gt; Timotheus and Erastus. Light is thrown

on tin- mission (if tin- former by I Cur. iv. 1&quot;. Ur was
sent on in advance t:i warn and exhort, and so to save

the Apostle from tli&quot; ueee-sity of using severity when
lie himself arrived. St. Paul exhorts the Corinthians

(1 Cor. xvi. 10) tt&amp;gt; receive him with respect, so that

he mi^ht not feel that his vonth detracted from his

authority. He was to return to St. Paul, nnd was

Accordingly with him when he wrote the Second

Epistle to the Corinthians ii&amp;gt; Cor. i. 1). Erastus may
fairly b:&amp;gt; identified with the chamberlain or steward of

Corinth :&amp;gt;f Horn. xvi. 23. and was chosen probablv as

the companion of Timotheus because his office would

carry weight with it. Sosthenes. who was with St. Paul
v.-hen lie wrote the First Kpistle to the Corinthians

(1 Cor. i. 1 1. had probably been staying some time at

Ephesiis. and as having been ruler of the synagogue,
was naturally coupled by the Apostle with himself, as

a mark of respect and confidence.

(23) About that way. Better, as before, the way.
(See Note on chap. ix. )

-n Demetrius, a silversmith, which made
silver shrines for Diana. The worship of Artemis

(to give the Greek name of the goddess whom the

Romans identified with their Diana) had from a very
early period b&quot;en connected with the city of Ephesus.
The first temple owed much of its magnificence to

Crcesus. This was burnt down, in B.C. 335, by Hero-
stratus, who was impelled by an insane desire thus
to secure an immortality of renown. Under Alexander
the Great, it was rebuilt with more stateliness than
ever, and was, looked upon as one of the seven wonders
of the world. Its porticos were adorned with paintings
and sculptures by the great masters of Greek art.

Phidias and Polycletus. Calliphron and Apelles. It

had an establishment of priests, attendants, and boys,
which reminds us of t he organisation of a great cathedral

or abbey in M&quot;di;eval Kurope. Provision was made
for the education of the children employed in the

temple services, and retiring pensions given to priests
and priestesses reminding us. in the latter instance.

of the nile of 1 Tim. v. ! . which it may indeed have

suggested after the age of sixty. Among the former
were ime class known as

Tlti-olngi, interpreters of the

my&amp;gt;t.-ries
oi j he goddess ; a name which apparently

suggested tip- application of that title (the Divine.
the 77/r;,/ij////.--i to St. John in his character as an

apocalyptic seer, as seen in the superscription of the
it ii. Large gifts and bequests were made for

the maintenance of its fabric and ritual, and the city
conferred its highest honours upon those who thus
enrolled themselves aimm-- its illustrious benefactors.

Pilgrims came from all pails of the world to worship
or to gaze, and carried away with them memorials in

silver or bron/.e, generally models of the xnri lhiui. or

sanctuary, in which the ima&amp;lt;re oi the goddess stood.

and of the image itself. That image, however, was

very unlike the sculptured h.-aiity with which Greek
and Roman ari ! ived to represent the form of Artemis.

and would seem to have been the survival of an older
rit If &amp;gt;ix of the powers of nature, like the Pin

worship of Cybele. modified and renamed by the (ireek

settlers who took the place of the original inhabitants.

A four-fold many-breasted female figure, ending. l* lo\v

the breasts, in a square column, with mysterious sym
bolic ornamentation, in which bees, and ears of corn,

and flowers were strangely mingled, carved in wood,
black with age. and with no form or beauty, this \va-

the centre of the adoration of that never-ceasing stream
of worshippers. As we look to the more elaborate

reproductions of that type in marble, of which one may
be seen in the Vatican Museum, we seem to be ga/ing
on a Hindoo idol rather than on a Greek statue. Its

ugliness was. perhaps, the secret of its power. When
art clothes idolatry with beauty, man feels at liberty
to criticise the artist and his work, anil the feeling

1 of

reverence becomes gradually weaker. The savage bow&amp;gt;

before his fetiche with a blinder homage than that

which Pericles gave to the Jupiter of Phidias. Tin-

first real blow to the worship which had lasted for

so many ages was given by the two years of St. Paul s

work oi which we read here. As by the strange irony
of history, the next stroke aimed at its magnificence
came from the hand of Nero, who robbed it. as hi

robbed the temples of Delphi, and Pergamus, and
Athens, not sparing even villages, of many of its art-

treasures for the adornment of his Golden House at

Rome (Tacit. Ann. xv. 45). Trajan sent its richly-

sculptured gates as an offering to a temple at By/.an-
tium. As the Church of Christ advanced, its worship.
of course, declined. Priests and priestesses ministered,

in deserted shrines. When the empire became Christ ian

the temple of Ephesus. in common with that of Delphi,

supplied materials for the church, erected by Justinian,

in honour of the Divine Wisdom, which is now the

Mosque of St. Sophia. When the Goths devastated

Asia Minor, in the reign of Gallienus (A.D. :2o :&amp;gt; . they

plundered it with a reckless baud, and the work which

they began was completed centuries later by the Turks.

j

The whole city, bearing the name of Aiotilouk in

which some have traced the words
Hixjjus Tlicologos,

as applied to St. John as the patron saint- -has fallen

into such decay that the very site of the temple was
till within the last few years a matter of dispute among

1

archaeologists. Mr. George Wood, however, in 1 stilt,

commenced a series of excavations which have led to

the discoveries of strata corresponding to the founda
tions of the three temples which bad been erected on

the same site, enabled him to trace out the ground-] ian,

and brought to light many inscriptions connected \vitii

the tempie, one in particular, the trust-deed, so t.

of a lai-^e sum given for its support, from which wt

learn more than was known before as to its i

hood and their organisation. (See Wood s P.,

pp.4 45.)
The word for shrine&quot; is that which, though b

latcd temple&quot; in John ii. !! i where siy
NOT.

elsewhere, is always applied to the inner sanctuary, i,,

which the Divine Presence was supposed to dwell, and

therefore, here, to th- chapel or shrine in \\i.
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i&quot; small -.fain unto (lit- eniftsinen ;

bom he r;ill.-il together \\illi the

:ien nt like oceii|.;it inn, ;nil said.

Sirs. \e know that 1&amp;gt;\ this craft we ha\-

( ,ur \\ealth. Moreover ye &amp;gt; an.l

hear, that not alone at
K|&amp;gt;!M

&amp;lt;M&amp;gt;, Imt

almost throughout all Asia, this I aul

hath persuaded and turned away much

{&amp;gt;eo|i|e, saying that they !&quot; no ^U.
which are mad.- with hands: lj: so that

not only this our craft is in danger to

be set at naught : Imt :iN.. tha*

temple of the greal iroddess I &amp;gt;i.ma should
In- despised, ;md her ni;i^ni tir.-nc.- .-hoiild

le destroyed, whom nil A&amp;gt;ia and the

World Worshi).]iet h. * Alld When they
heard //,,&amp;gt;, laying*, they wei-e full ..l

wrath, ami cried out, -ayiii _r . Gr&amp;lt;

Diana of the Kph.-ian- ! tin-

whole city irafl tilled \\ith confusion:

and having caught (Jains and. Ari

tatvhus, men of .Maced. .nia. hud s com-

statne nf the goddess stood, It was to tin- rest of the

building what the C
&quot;/(/t&amp;gt;-.s/(///

and the Ti Unnn arc in

Italian churches.

The workmen of like occupation. The
&quot;

craft-nidi
&quot;

of the previous verse represent the higher
das- of what we call skilled labour. Here we have the

unskilled labourers whom they employed. The former

were, in a sense, artists, these were artisans.

Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have
Our wealth. Literally. M&amp;gt; ii. the word used liein^

different from that in chap. xvi. :&amp;gt;(&amp;gt;. The word for
&quot;

craft
&quot;

is the same as that translated
&quot;

, ain
&quot;

in chap.
Xv i. 1 . . where sec Note. Tile n| idling words of Deme
trius lirin^ liefore us. with an almost intiri- simplicity,
the element of vested interests which has at all times

plavcd so prominent a part in the resistance to religious

ami political reforms, and entered largely into the per
secutions against which tho early preachers of the

gospel had to contend. Every city liad its temples and

priests, its tlamens. its oracles or sanctuaries. Sacri-

iices and feasts created a market for industry which
would otherwise have been wanting. In its later deve

lopment, the Christian Church, employing the services

of art.
enepnng^ing pilgrimages, oriranisin&amp;lt;r conventual

and collegiate institutions, created a market of another

kind, and thus pive rise to new vested interests,

which in their turn were obstacles to the work of refor

mation. At lirst, however, the absence of the jesthetic

element in tlie aims and life of the Church seemed to

tin-eaten those who were occupied in such arts with an
entire loss of livelihood, and roused them to a tierce

antagonism.
- &quot; Not alone at Ephesus, but almost

throughout all Acia.--The language of Demetrius,

though, perhaps, betraying the exaggeration of alarm,
confirms the statement of verse In as to thee\t&quot;nt of

St. Paul s labours. Pliny, in his .Epistle to Trajan
i /

/ /
x. ! i!

. u-es lanr.ua&amp;lt;re. half a century later, which
is hardly less stronir. speakinir of deserted temples,&quot;

&quot;worship neglected.&quot; &quot;hardly a single purchaser&quot;

(raritfimtU mptor) found for sacriticial victims.

Saying that they be no gods, which are
made With hands. The wrath of the mob-leader
makes hir: virtually commit himself 10 the opposite
statement that the idol is the tjod. Philosophers miirht

speak of symbolism and ideal representations, but this

was. and always has been, and will he. the conclusion of

popular idolatry.
Not only this our craft. The English word

conveys, perhaps, too much the idea of art. 1)t&amp;gt;,-

I&amp;gt;K*I 111 . ..-. or niir interests, w &amp;gt;uld be a somewhat better

c(|ui\alent. The Ci ;

&amp;lt; \vird is not the same as that

bo translated in verse _;.&quot;&amp;gt;.

The temple of the great goddess Diana.
The adjective was one specially appropriated to the

I

Artemis of Kphesus. and appears on many of the coin-

ami medals of the city.

Should be despised. Literally. *h&amp;lt;il&amp;lt;l &amp;gt;

an exposure i.e., should !( ie a laughing-atoek and

a by-word. Panic is .sometimes elear-ghted i

]&amp;gt;re\
isions. and tiie coppersmith of Kphe-iis In m--

an unconscious prophet of the future.

And her magnificence should bo destroyed.
The connection between the substantive and tin- re

ceived epithet is closer in the ( i reek than in the English.
The i/ri-iif goddess was in danger of beinj; rob!

her attribute of i/ivd/j/r.--.--.

Whom all Asia and the world worship-
peth. Asia is. of course, the proconsular province,
and the &quot; world

&quot;

is used conventionally, as in Luk.

ii. 1, for tl .e Roman empire. Apuleius uses laiiLMia^

almost identical with that of Demetrius. &quot; Diana Ephe-ia
cujus nomeii unicum . . totus veneratur orbis.&quot;

They were full of wrath, and cried out.

Better, tlu
ij

n; ( on
&amp;lt;Tijni-j

&quot;//. t he tense implyinif
continued action.

Great is Diana of the Ephesians. -Th
was probably the usual chorus of the festivals of Ar
temis. Stress was now laid on the distinctive adjective.

(ireal she was. whoever iniL ht attack her greatness.&quot;

The whole city was filled with con
fusion. The loud shouts from the quarter in which
Demetrius and his workmen met would, of course,

attract attention. A rumour would spread through tin-

city that the company of stra Hirers, who had been

objects of curiosity and suspicion, were entraired in a

conspiracy against the worship which was the pride
and ^lory of their city. It was natural, in such cir

cumstances, that they should Hock together to the*

largest place of public concourse. MIK! drair thither any
of that company on whom they miirht chance to lijrhT.

!\Ve
may compare, as an iiiterestinir historical parallel,

the excitement which was caused at Athens by the

mutilation of the Hcrm;e-bu--ts at the time of tin-

Sicilian Expedition under Alcibjades Time. vi. J7 .

Gaius and Aristarchus. The former name reim -

sent s the Roman &quot;

( aius.&quot; It was one ot the communes;
of Latin names. and appears as belonirimr to four p
in the New Testament : . 1 the .Macedonian mentioned
here: i L* (Jains of Deybe , but Bee Note on chap
3 liaius of Corinth, the host of St. Pa-d. whom In

baptised with his own hands i Rom. xvi. j:!; 1 ( -H-. i

ll : I Cains to whom St. .John addressed his third

Epistle: &quot;&amp;gt; and 1. however, may probably be t!;.-

same. .See Infrml Hi-fif,, tn tlir Tilt I ll I.i

of John,} Of Aristarchus we learn, from cha;
that lie was of Thessaloiiica. As such he had probably
had some previous experience ,,f &amp;gt;ueh violence, and had.

we may Jwlieve. shown coiiraire in i-e^istinir it il The--

ii. 11 . He ai pears as one .,f St. 1 aul s .-.unpa:.
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Tll&amp;gt; Til:., I ll &quot;t I.. THE AC I S, X I X. Alexander
/&amp;gt;nt /,irn;&amp;lt;,-&amp;lt;l

l&amp;gt;

;/ t!&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ./, ,/,?.

]ianions in 1r:i\i-l. they rushed with OHO
accord into the theatre, W Ami \\ln-n

Paul Avould have entered in unto the

people, the disciples suffered him not.

\ id certain of tin- chief of Asia,
which \veiv his i rieiids, sent unto him,

desiring / / / tluii he \vouldnotadventure
himself into the theatre. ^2) Some

therefore cried one tiling, an&amp;lt;l

another : for the assembly was confued ;

and ill- more part knew not \\ herefm-e

they were &quot;onie together.
: And

they drew Alexander out of the multi

tude, the ,je\vs putting him forward.
And Alexander beckoned with the hand,
and would have made his defence unto

tin- journey t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Jeru-alem chap. xx. 4), probably as a

delegate t ruiii tin 1 Macedonian churches. He appears.
from Col. iv. In. to have been a .Jewish convert, and to

have shared the Apostle s imprisonment at Rome,
cither as himself under arrest, or. more probably, as

voluntarily accepting confinement in the Apostle s hired

house chap. XXviii. 30), thai lie might minister to his

-Mies. The description given of them, as
&quot; Paul s

oiti^anion- in travel
&quot;

is not without significance as

implying a missionary activity beyond the walls of

Kphe.Mis, in which they had lieen sharers.

They rushed with one accord into the theatre.
The theatre of Kphesus was. next to the Temple of

Artemis, its chief glory. Mr. Wood, the most recent

&quot;Xplorer.
describes it as capable of holding twenty-five

Thousand people /,
////&amp;gt;. p. US. It was constructed

hiefly for gladiatorial combats with wild beasts and
the like, but was a lso used for dramatic entertainments.

The theatre of a (ireek city, with its wide open area,

was a favourite spot for public meetings of all kinds,

just as Hyde Park is with us. or as the Champ do
.Mars was in the French Revolution. So Vespasian
addressed the people in the theatre of Antiocli (Tacit.

///&amp;gt;/. ii. SO; comp. also Apuleius. Metamorph., bk. iii).

(30) When Paul would have entered in ...
We almost see the impetuous zeal which urged the

Apostle not to leave his companions to bear the brunt

of the attack alone, and the anxious fear which made
his friends eager to prevent a step which would pro
bably endanger his own life without helping his friends.

He refers probably to this when he speaks of having,
as far as man was concerned, &quot;fought with beasts

atEphesus&quot; il Cor. xv. 32); not that there was any
actual danger of martyrdom in that form, but that the

multitude in their fanatic rage presented as formidable
an ordeal. .So Ignatius (E/i. ad Rom. c. 3) speaks of

himself as &quot;

fighting with wild beasts&quot; (using the same
word a^ St. Paul , and describes the soldiers who kept
guard over him in his journey from Antioch to Rome
as the &quot;ten

leopards&quot;
who were his companions.

&amp;lt;

:il1 And certain of the chiefs of Asia, which
were his friends. Better. Axiarclm. The title was
in official one. applied to th presidents of the games,
who were selected from the chief cities of the province.
The office was an annual one. They were ten in

number, and the proconsul nominated one of them as

president. Their duties led them now to one citv. now
to another, according as games or festivals were held.

now at Kphesiis. now at Colophon, or Smyrna. As
connected both with the theatre and with the worship of

Artemis, they were probably officially informed of the

iccasion of the tumult. If, as seems probable from
1 Cor. v. (I s. that Epistle was written at. or about.
1 he time of til- Passover, we may place the tumult
.&quot;.t some period in the spring, when the people were

keeping or expecting the great festival in honour of

Artemis, in the month, named after the goddess. Arte-

inision. spreading i.ver parts of April and Mav
(.Boeckh. Corp. 1 -\*.~&amp;gt;\ . and were there-
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fore more than usually open to excited appeals like

that of Demetrius. This would aUo account for the

presence of 1 he A siarchs at Ephesiis.
There is something significant in the fact that the

Asiarchs were St. Paul s friends. The manliness, tact,

and courtesy which tempered his /.eal and boldness,
seem always to ha ve gained for him the respect of men
in authority: Sergius Paulns U-hap. xiii. 7 . (Jallio

(chap, xviii. 14 17), Festus and Agrippa (chaps.
\\v. ;. xxvi. -JS. :!i!i. the centurion Julius chap, xxvii.

3, 43). The Asiarchs, too, from different motives, took
the same course as the disciples. They knew that
his appearance would only excite the passion- of the

crowd, be perilous to himself, and increase the dis

turbance in the city.
: - Some therefore cried one thing, and

some another. Better. Avy*/ n i-njiiuj. The graphic
character of the whole narrative makes it almost certain

that it must have come from an eye-witness, or possibly
from more than one. Aristarchus or Gains, who
travelled to Jerusalem with St. Luke (chap. xx. 4 . and
were with him also at Rome, may have told him tin-

whole tale of the scene in which they had borne so

t&amp;gt;rominent

a part. Possibly, also, following ;;p the

lint thrown out in the Note on verse PJ. we may think

of Tyrannus as having written a report of the tumult
to St. Luke. The two conjunctions translated

&quot; there

fore&quot; (better, tlti ii) .seem to carry the narrative back to

what was passing in the theatre, after the parenthetical
account of what had been going on bet we. n the Apostle,
the disciples, and the Asiarchs outside it.

For the assembly was confused. It is not
without interest to note that the Greek word for

assembly is the eccZemo, with which we are so familiar

as applied to the Church of Christ. Strictly speaking,
as the town-clerk is careful to point out (Terse :&amp;gt;! .

this mob gathering was not an ecclesia. but the word had
come to lie used vaguely.

( I And they drew Alexander out of the
multitude . . . The fact that he was put forward

by the Jews indicates, probably, that they were anxious

to guard against the suspicion that they were at all

identified with St. Paul or his companions. If we

identify this Alexander with the
&quot;

coppersmith
&quot;

of

2 Tim. iv. 14. who wrought so much evil against the

Apostle on his third and last visit to Epliesiis. we may
assume some trade-connection with J &amp;gt;enietriiis which
would give him influence with the crowd of arti-ans.

His njiuliii/lii, or defence, was obviously made by him
as the representative of the Jews. The whole seen.- is

airain painted vividly the vain attempt to gain a

hearing by siirns and gestures, the fury of the people
on recognising his Jewish features and dress, their

ready a umpiion that all Jew- were alike in abhorring
idols . Perhaps, also, they may have known or BOB-

iieeted

that that abhorrence was sometimes accompanied
iy a readiness to traffic in what had been stolen from
the idol s temple. St. Paul s words in Rom. ii. 2J may
have had a personal application. The language of the



Till] ACTS xix.

til. p.- iplf. lillt \\ll.-ll they kllt W
, !i:it !n- \\;is ;: .!r\\ . ;ill with oil.- M.jrr

;il)dilt tin- spar.- of tu&amp;lt;&amp;gt; hours cri. .l out.

it in l&amp;gt;i;ili;i of 1 In- Kph.-siaiis.
&quot; Ami

\\hcii the towiirl.-rk h:nl
:i|i|M-;isi-&amp;lt;l

the

;..-.. pic. In- sai.l. V- men ! Kphesiis.
\\h;it 111:111 is then- that kiioweth iKt

lm\v tint tin- cit \ of the
Kphe&amp;gt;:-,iis

i&amp;gt;

a worshipper of

Diana, ;i in I i. i tin-

tin- i^n-

which i.-ll down

from .lupiler?
-

inir th.-n that,

tin-.-.- things cannot In- spoken against.

y iL lit IM In-
ijiii.-t, ami to (1 nothing

rashly.
:: for J6 have brought hither

tli. -si- in. )!. \vlii.-h an- neither n.1,1,.

churches, in .r \.-t Itla.spheniers i.f \oiir

LTo.l.lesv. Wherefore it Demetrius,
an.l tin- craftsmen which are \\ilh him,
have a iiiatt.-r against any man. the law
is open, ami then- an- deputi-- : lei

town-clerk in verse : .7 siijriri sts tin- same thought. Me
could point In Arist,ircli&amp;gt;-s and (Jains, and say emphati
cally.

&quot;

7V/-.-.-. men an- not robbers &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i temples, whatever
others may lie.&quot;

When they knew that he was a Jew.
Metier. H-in-H tit- if reeoyn

;: &quot; And when the townclerk had appeased
the people . . .Tin- Greek word is tin- same as the

serilie&quot; ut lit. (Jospels. an.l tlic familiar English
expresses liis function with adequate currectness. He
w;is I lie keeper of the ree.mls and archives of the city.

The title appears in many of the inscriptions in Mr.
U ood s volume, often in (Miijmictioii with those of

the Asiarchs and the proconsul. If. as is probable,
his ollice was a permanent one. lie was likely to

have more weight with the people than the Asiarchs.

who were elected only for a year, and who were
not all of Kphesus. The laiifjuajje of the public oflicer

is as characteristic in its ^-rave caution as that of

Demetrius had been in it- l.rutal frankness. He, like

the Asiarehs. olivi(.uslv looks on St. Paul and his com

panions with respect, lie ha- :io feeling of fanaticism,

and would not willingly lie a persecutor. He dares not

oppose the multitude, l.nt he will try and soothe them
with the loud profession of his attachment to the

religion of his country. He was. if we may so
&amp;gt;peak.

the (Jamaliel of E]ihe.sns. not without parallels among
the princes and statesmen and prelates who have lived

in the critical times of political and religious change-,.
and liav endeavoured to hold the balance between con-

tendinir
]&amp;gt;artie&amp;gt;.

A worshipper of the great goddess Diana.
The substantive as well as the adjective belonged to

the local vocabulary. Its literal meaiiine; is
&quot;

temple-
&amp;gt;weeper.&quot;

or
&quot;

&amp;gt;acri-tan
&quot;

-one consecrated to the
-&quot;r\ice of tile goddess. The (Jreek Word I ni-&quot;!;i&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;* I

is found on coins ,-ind inscriptions of Kpliesiis as

applied to the inhabitants, sometimes in relation to the

Emperor, sometimes to theJinperor, sonietiin-s to tin- ir.nldess. They looked to

her as their guardian and protector. One inscription
claims for the city the honour of beine; the &quot;nurse&quot; of

the
ir. real goddess M kh. li .l.&quot;&amp;gt;l.

nt an ^r,t \. She was.
as it were, to borrow a phraseology which presents only
too painful an analogy, &quot;(.u:- Lady of Kphesus.&quot; It is

a curious fact that t he same month was consecrated to

Flora in Home, and is now the Mois de Marie&quot; in

France an.l Italy. The omission of the word &quot;iroddess
&quot;

in nearly all the best MSS. is significant. She was.
wiihout that word, emphatically &quot;Artemis the

Great.&quot; In some of the inscriptions of Kphesus she is

described as the greatest.&quot; the &quot; most Miirh.&quot;

The image which fell down from Jupiter.
The name was often Driven to old pre-historic images
as. ,.,/.. to that of Atheii.&quot;- Polias at Athens. It may
have been merely a legendary way of statinir that no
one knew what artist had sculptured the inia-v. or
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when it had been first worshipped. I o
ibly. however,

the word may have had a more literal ineanintr as

applied to a meteoric stone which had been nnploved

by the sculptor, or was worshipped in its original form.
The inany-lireasted imaire &amp;lt;:f Artemis described in the

Xo e oil rene l!l !-, however, reported to have been
made of olive-wood. The word iinni/r is not in the

(Jreek. and one familiar word (diopHet was suHicient to

exjiress what re.jiiires seven in the English jiaraphrase.
(W Seeing then that these things cannot bo

spoken against . . .-The lan^ruaev of the town-
clerk has the rinir of an official acceptance of the estab

lished ciilfii* rather than of any strong personal de

votion. Such lanirua^e has often been heard from the

defenders of institutions which were almost on the
\ &amp;lt;!&amp;lt;/. of ruin.

Ye OUght to be quiet. The verb is the same as

that of the transitive &quot;appeased

&quot;

in verse :;.&quot;.. In the

exhortation &quot;to do nothing rashly
&quot;

we hear the voice

of a worldly jirndence. rcinindin^ us partly, as has been

said, of Gamaliel, partly of the well-known maxim of

Talleyrand. Sni-fmif,
/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;//

/,/ ,!, z~ !&amp;lt;.

( &amp;gt; These men, which are neither robbers of
Churches. Better. m/,l,,r.&amp;lt; f temple*. It was not

unusual for the writers of the Elizabethan a ire to apply
the term, which we confine to Christian buildings, to

heathen temples. They would speak, e.g.,
of the

&quot; church
&quot;

of Diana, or the
&quot;

chapel
&quot;

of Ajiollo. The

corresponding noun for robbing temples, or &quot;

sacri

lege,&quot;
is found in inscriptions discovered by Mr. Wood

ivi. 1.
j&amp;gt;.

li) ainontr the ruins of the Tenqile. as de

noting a crime to which the severest penaltie-
attaciied. The testimony to the general character of St.

Paul and his comjiaiii.uis. as shown both in word and
deed, indicates the quietness and calmness with which

they had preached the truth. They persuaded, but they
did not ridicule or revile. This was. probably, more
than could be said for Alexander and the .Jews who

put him forward. See Note on vene
The law is open. Literally. ///- &amp;lt;//. or

fin-iini, (/
(//.&amp;gt;

an
&amp;lt;/&quot;!/![/

&quot;i,. The words may either indicate

that thejiroconsul was then actually sittinir to hold trials

in the mjnrti or forum, or may be taken as a colloquial
idiom for

&quot; there are court days coininir .&quot;

There are deputies. The (Jre.-k word is as in

chajis. xiii. 7. xviii. hi the equivalent for in-n
-

-naiil.

Strictly speakinir. there was only one jiroconMil in each

province, and we must therefore assume either that

here a!s:&amp;gt; the expression is colloquial, or that the a-se-,.

soi-s eonmUorti of the proconsul wen- popularly so

described, or that some peculiar combination of cir

cumstances had led to there being two persons al this

time at Ephesiis clothed with proconsular authority.
There are some irronnd-- for adopting tl,.

alternative. .Tunius Silanus. who was Proconsul of

when St. Paul arrived in Eph.-Mis .\.;&amp;gt;.
:, ! . bad



The Assembly &amp;lt;//&amp;gt;- THE ACTS, XX. -SV. I unl
: /,&amp;gt;.

&amp;lt; t,, .Macedonia.

them iiiipl.-ssil
one nnother. (^ But if

ve enquire ;iny tiling ronccniiiiLT other

matters, it shall be determine.! in a

lawful 1 asseniMv. &quot;&quot; For we arc in

(hinder t.. It.- called in question for

this Jay s uproar, there being no
Cause \vi;erel.v we may irive an ac-

(41).omit of this concourse. And when

he had thus spoken, he dismissed the

assembly.

CHAPTEE XX. 1 ) And after the

uproar was ceased, pjnil call.-;l unto//////

the disciples, and embraced t/n-m, and

departed for to go into .Macedonia.
(2) And -when he had Lf. me over those

poisoned by Celer ;ui(l llelius. tin- two procurators. ;it

tin- instigation of Agrippina; and it serins probable
tliat they for a time held a joint proconsular authority.
Let them implead one another. Tin- English

word exactly expresses tin- technical force of the Greek.

Demetrius and his followers were to lodge a formal

statement of the charge they brought against the

accused. They in their turn were to put in a rejoinder,
and so joining i&amp;gt;sne, each side would produce its wit-

nesses.

(39) It shall be determined in a lawful as

sembly. Better, in the lawful assembly. The argu
ment is that, should the alleged grievance be one that

called for legislative rather than judicial action, the

matter would have to be referred to the regular meeting
of the ecc1&amp;lt; *!. which the town-clerk had probably the

right to summon. There they could present their

(jrnni ini H . and petition for redress. Here also the in

scriptions discovered by Mr. Wood (vi. 6, p. 50) give
an interesting illustration of the official phraseology.
An image of Athena is to bo placed &quot;above the bench
where the boys sit,&quot; at

&quot;

every lawful (or regular)
ecclesia.&quot;

(40) We are in danger to be called in ques
tion. The we &quot; was used to include the rioters.

The &quot;called in question&quot; is the same verb as that ren

dered -
implead&quot; in verse 38. There was a risk of

which Demetrius and his pivrty had to be- reminded,
that they might find themselves defendants, and not

plaintiffs, in a suit. A riotous &quot; concourse
&quot;

(the town-

clerk uses the most contemptuous word he can find,
&quot;

this mob meeting &quot;) taking the law into its own
hands was not an offence which the proconsuls were

likely to pass over lightly. It would hardly be thought
a legitimate excuse that they had got hold of two Jews
and wanted to &quot;

lynch
&quot;

them.
An interesting inscription of the date of Trajan,

from an aqueduct at Ephesus, gives nearly all the

technical terms that occur in the town-clerk s speech,
and so far confirms the accuracy of St. Luke s report :

&quot;This has been dedicated by the loyal and devoted

Council of the Ephesians. and the people that serve the

temple i AV. //.-n,-us . I educ;eus Priscinus being pro-
OOnsul, by the deer f Tiberius Claudius Italicus,

the / . n-,1.,-1, rl: of $!:.
people.&quot;

XX.
(!) Paul called unto him the disciples, and

embraced them . . . The latter verb implies a

farewll salutation.

Departed for to go into Macedonia. We are

able from ihe Kpistlcs to the Corinthians to till up tin-

gap left iii the narrative of the Acts Having sent

Yimotheus and Era-tus to see after the discipline of

the Church of Corin.h (chap. xix. 17). the Apostle was
cheered 1 iv t he coming of Stephanas and his two com

panions il Cor. xvi. 17 . and apparently wrote by them
what is now the Kir-it Kpi-tle to the Corinthians. A

previous Epistle had been sent, probably by Timothy,

to which lie refers in 1 Cor. iv. 17. When lie wrol
that Epistle he intended to press on quicklv and com
plete in person the work which it was to bec/in \{ Cor.
iv. 18, 19). Ho was led. however, to change his purpose,
and to take the land journey through Macedonia in

stead of going by sea to Corinth ( 2 Cor. i. IK, 17 .

and so from Corinth to Macedonia, as he had at first

intended. He was anxious to know the effect of his

letter before he took any further action, and Titus, who
probably accompanied the bearers of that letter, was

charged to hasten back to Troas with his report. On
coining to Troas, however, he did not find him, and
after waiting for some time in vain rj Cor. ii. 12 , the

anxiety told upon his health. He despaired of life and
felt as if the sentence of death was passed on him

(
2 Cor. i. 8; iv. 10, 11). The mysterious thorn in the

flesh &quot;buffeted&quot; him with more severity than ever

(2 Cor. xii. 7). He pressed on, however, to Macedonia

(2 Cor ii. 13), probably to Philippi. as being the first of

the churches he had planted, where he would find

loving friends and the &quot;beloved physician.&quot; whose
services he now needed more than ever. There, or

elsewhere in Macedonia, Titus joined him. and brought

tidings that partly cheered him. partly roused his in

dignation. There had been repentance and reforma
tion where he most wished to see them, on tin-

one hand (2 Cor. vi. 6 12); on the other, his

enemies said bitter things of him, sneered at his

bodily infirmities (2 Cor. x. 10), and compared, to

his disparagement, the credentials which Apollos had

presented (2 Cor. iii. 1) with his lack of them. The

j

result was that Titus was sent hack with the Second
i Epistle to the Corinthians, accompanied by some
other disciple (probably St. Luke, but see Notes on

2 Cor. viii. 18, 19), the Apostle resolving to wait till

they had brought matters into better order and had

collected what had been laid up in store for the Church
of Jerusalem, so that it might he ready for him on his

arrival (2 Cor. ix. 5). At or about this time also.

to judge from the numerous parallelisms of thought
and language between it and the Kpistles to the

1 Corinthians on the one hand, and that to the Roman^
; on the other, wo must place the date of the Epistle
to the Galatians. (Gee Introduction to that Epistle.

Probably after Titus and Luke had left, and before

: Timotheus had returned -when lie was alone, with no
one to share the labour of writ in-.;, or to give help and
counsel tidings came that the Judaising teachers had
1 n there also, and had been only too successful. How
the tidinirs reached him we do not know, but if the

purple-seller of Thyatira was still at Philippi. she

might naturally b*- in receipt of communications from

that citv. and it was near enough to Calatia to know
what was passing there.

&amp;lt;-) And when he had gone over those parts.
Here also we can fill up the outline of the narrative

from the Kpistles. We may take for granted that

St. Paul would revisit the churches &amp;gt;\ liieh he had him

self founded at Tiiess;,lonica and IV&quot;.. a. as well as at
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. and hud - m-n tli.-m niu&amp;lt;-h

taiion. in- came into Greece,
; :md

aliodr thn-i- months. All&amp;lt;l V.llfll

Jewfl lai&amp;lt;l wait tor liiin. as In- ffOfi

.-ilinut to sail int.) Syria, In-
i&amp;gt;urj&amp;gt;os.-d

to

return tliroiiLrh Marrdonia. &quot; Ami
tlit-n- arroiiipaiiird liiin into A-ia So-

|&amp;gt;;i1-r:.f
li.-iva ; and of t h-- Th.-.-sa Ionia us,

Ari-taivlius and Sr.-undu-: and (iaius

of Derhr, and Tiin&amp;gt;t h.-u.- ; and of A-i:i,

P!iili]&amp;gt;].i.
Tin- names in ver-o 1 indicate that dele-

-ates were chos, n. p n)l..-i lily liy his direction. I .ir the

_f!vat jonniev I&quot; Jerusalem. \vllicll lie HOW began to

contemplate. Horn, xv. l!&amp;gt; indicates n yrt wider range
.it activity. Hi had taken the great Hoinaii road

Macedonia, Hiid going westward to tin- sliorrs

nt tin- Adriatic, had preached the gospel in I llyricuiit.

when- as vet it had not lieen heard.

He came into Greece. -The word K. lias, or
1 .recce, seems used as synonymous -with Achaia. the

southern province. This may have led to an Unrecorded
\isit to Athens. It certainly brought him to Corinth

and Cenchreie. There, we may hope, he found all his

hopes fulfilled. &amp;lt;i;un- was there to receive him as a

iniest. and Erastus \.as still a faithful friend. Then-,

it not liet iire. he found Tiimitheus. and he had with him
.lax. n of Thessalonii-a and Sosipater of BerOJJi ( Kom.
xvi. 121 2:5). lu one respect, however, he found a

_Teat change, and missed many friends. The decree of

Claudius had either lieen revoked or was no longer
acted on. Aijiiila and Pri-cilla had gone straight from

Kphesiis to Koine on hearing thai they could do so with

&amp;gt;;ifetv. and with them the many friends, male and
female, most of them of the liht-rtini class, whom In-

had known in Corinth, and whose names till so large a

-pace in Rom. xvi. The desire which lie had felt before
1

chap. xix. ~2\ i to see Rome was naturally strengthened

by their absence. His work in Greece was done, and
he felt an impulse, not merely human, drawing him to

the further west. A rapid journey to Jerusalem, a

-hort visit there, to -how how generous were the &quot;,-ift.s

\\iiieh the &amp;lt; untile Churches sent to the Churches of

the Circumcision, and then the desire of his life might
lie gratified. To in-each the gospel in Rome, to pass
-in from Rome to the Jews at Cordova and other cities

in Spain (Rom. xv. ill 28)~ l:it w;ls UMil t &quot; now

proposed to himself. How different a path was actually
marked out for him the sequel of the story shows.

When the Jews laid wait for him . . .

In sailing for Syria. Ceiichre;e would naturally lie the

jiort of embarkation, and St. Paul s presence there may
reasonably lie connected with the mention of Phiebe.
the deaconess (1 f that church, in Rom. xvi. 1. His
intention was. however, frustrated. The malignant
.lews of Corinth watched their opportunity. At
Ceiichre;e. amid the stir and hustle of a port, they
might do what they had tailed to do before. Here
There was no Gallio to curb their fury, and throw the

.egis of his tolerant equity over their victim. Their

plans were laid, and their victim was to be sei/.ed and
made away with as he was on the point of embarking,
(hi hearing of the plot, the Apostle had to change his

plans. and started with his companions for Macedonia,
either travelling by land or taking a ship bound for one
of its ports, instead of the one bound for C:e-area. or

Tyre, or Joppa. It is clear t hat the latter course would
iave baffled Iris murderers quite as much as the former.

1 ll And there accompanied him into Asia . . .

The occurrence of the two names. Timotheus and

^o-ipatey another form of Sopater in Rom. xvi. :21

make- it probable t]|..,( ;I H ,,f those here named were
with St. Paul at Corinth. As they were to go with

him \ &amp;gt; Jerusalem, it was indeed natural they should
have trout- to tin- city from which he intended i,,

embark. It is not difficult to discover the iva-on of

their accompanying him. }! was carry in-. up a large
sum in trust for the churches of Jinhfa. and In- sought
to avoid even the suspicion of tin- malversations which
the tongue of slanderers wa- so readv to impute to him
i Cor. viii. &quot;Jo. ill . Ilepn-si-ntatire- were accordingly
chosen from the leading churches, who acting, as it

were, as auditors of his account-, would be witnesses that

all was right. As regard- the individual names, we note

as follows : (It The name of Sopater, orSisi pater, occurs

in the inscription on the arch named in th-- Note on

chap. xvii. S as belonging to one of the jHilllm-rlix of

Thessalonica. i L Aristan-hus had been a fellow-

worker with St. Paul at. Kphesus. and had been a suf

ferer in the tumult raised by Demetrius ichap. \

(3) Of Secundus nothing is known, but the name may
he compared with Tertius in Rom. xvi. i. and Cjnartu s

in Rom. xvi. :!:!. as sug^e-tini: the probability that

all tliroe wore sons of a disciple who had adopted this

plan of naming his children. The corresponding name
of Primus occurs in an inscription from the Catacombs
now in the Lateran .Museum, as belonging to an exor

cist, and miirht seem, at tir-t. to supply tin- missing
link; but the inscription is probably of later date. In

any case, it is a probable inference that the three lie-

longed to the freed-man or slave class, who had no

family names; and the Latin form of their names

suggests that they hail been originally Roman Jews.
an inference continued by the fact that both Tertius

and Quartus send salutations to their brethren in the

imperial city lloin. xvi. LL*. J:I . The names Primi-

tivus and Pninitiva. which occur both in Christian

and Jewish inscriptions in the same Museum, are more
or less analogous, ft Gains of Derbe. The Creek-

sentence admits of the description hein^ attached to

the nar.ie of Timotheus which follows; and the fact

that a Cains has already appeared in close connection

with Aristarchus makes this construction preferable.
On this assumption he. too. came from Thessalonica.

See Note on chap. xix. 29.) (
&amp;gt; Timotheus. See Note

on chap. xvi. 1. ii Tychiciis. The name, which means
-fortunate.&quot; the Greek equivalent for Felix, was very
common among slave- and freed-men. It is found in

an inscription in the Lateran Museum from ihe Ceme

tery of Priscilla ; and in a non-Chri-tiiiii inscription.

givintr the names of the household of the Emperor
Claudius, in the Vatican Museum, as belonging to an
architect. TheTychicus of the Acts would seem to have

been a disciple from Kphe-ns, when- men of that calling
would naturally find an opening . Such vocations tended

naturally, as has been said in tin- Note on chap. xix. !*.

to become lien-ditarv. (7) Tmphimus i

-

nursling.&quot;

or &quot;

foster-child
&quot;

\\as. again, a name of the sane

almost as common as ( )ne-imus
&quot;profitable&quot;;.

In

a very cursory survey of inscriptions from the Culi m-
l&amp;gt;iii-i&amp;lt;i and Catacombs of Koine. I have noted the recur

rence of the former four, and of the latter ti\e

Trophimus appear- airain in
&quot;hap.

xxi. J! . and i- de

scribed more definitely a- an Ephesian. We find him

i&quot; rontact with St. Paul towards tin- close of tho
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Voyage front PhiUppi to Trotu. THE ACTS, XX.
Mr&amp;lt;-fl,i&amp;lt;j

at Disciples

Tyehieus and Tropliimus.
(5) These

going before tarried for us at Troas.
&amp;lt;
6) And we sailed a\\ay from Philippi
after the days of unleavened bread, and
came unto them to Troas in five days ;

where we abode seven days.
(7) And
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chamber, where they Were leathered

together. W Anil there.-at in ;i window
a eei-tain younir mail named Kut vims,

heintr fallen into a deep sleep: and as

I aul was lontr pveaehintr, lie sunk down
with sleep, and tell down from the third

loft, and was taken up dead. ilcii And
I aul went down, and tell on him, and

embracing him said. Trouble not your-

; for his life is iii him. n When
he therefore wa.- OOme up a train, and
had hroken bread, and eaten, and talked

a
lon&amp;lt;^ while, even till break of da

hedepaited.
&quot;- 1 And th

-y brought the

3
roung man alive, and were not a littl.

comforted.
And we went before to ship, and

sailed unto Assos, there intend!;

minuteness of tin- account indi.-at.- tliat \v.- h:iv(! the

narrative of an eye-witness. 1 ln-
/&amp;lt;niij&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;

or torches (see
Xoles on .Matt. v. !.&quot;; xxv. :!; .John v. ::.&quot;n an- pro

bably mentioned, partly as accounting for tin- sleep of
j

Kut \ elms liy the hea t and doeenOM of the room,

partly, perhaps, as an indirect answer to tin- calumny
loudfy asserted afterwards iTertull. A^xil. c. s

. and

prohablv even then whispered, that at tlio meetings
of the Christians the lamps \ven- extinguished and
free scope given for deeds of shameless licence. There
is no ground for assuming that the lamps at this

early period had any distinctive ritual or symbolic
character, though it would lie a natural expression of

respect that two or more should lie placed in front of

the A pintle, or other presiding elder, at such a meeting.
on either side of the loaf which was to he broken, and
the cup which was to be blest. The position of the

celebrant (to us.- a later, but convenient term) may
have been, as in the original institution of the .Supper,
recumbent on tin- ti- u li nin m , or couch, which was at

this time used by both (1 reeks and Komans. It is

ihvions. however, thai this would lie an inconvenient

posture for distribution to a lartre assembly, and the

special mention of &quot;the Lord s table&quot; in 1 Cor x. 21,

leads to the conclusion that there was a separate high
table to borrow the familiar languages! a college or

Inn of Court) at which the celebrant and other

ministers sat. their backs to the wall, their faces to the

people, and that from that table they distributed the

bread and wine, either by taking them, or sending them

by the deacons 01- other ministers, to those who sat in

the body of the room, or by Diving it to the congrega
tion as&quot; th.-y came up to the table in detachments.
The later practii f the Church, and the absence of

any indication in patristic writings that there was an

abrupt change, makes the latter the more probable
alternative. The table, so placed, served as a transition

stage between the i rirl i H i ni and the altar of the later

basilica. The primitive arrangement in which the

priest faces the congregation and stands behind the

altar, it may be noted, was at first retained in most
of the basilicas, and survives to the present day in

some of the churches of that type in Rome as, for

example, in that of S. Clemente. This, therefore, and
not any eastward or southward position, may claim to

be. as has been well said, &quot;at once the most primitive,
the most Catholic, the most Protestant&quot; of Eucharistic

Usages.
W There sat in a window a certain young

man named Eutychus . . . The name, like

those of kindred meaning, such as Felix. Felicia. Feli-

cissimus. Syntyche. Kpaphroditus. Fortunatus. Faust us.

Felicitas. was sufficiently common, especially among
the t reed-man cla-s. In one instance, in an inscription
in the Cnlh i/in fiomano, the two names of Kutychusand
Felicia appear as belonging to husband and wife.

And was taken up dead. What follow- i-

obviously related as a miraculous resus.-itatiou ; but it
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may lie questioned, looking to St. Paul - word-. his

life is iu him.&quot; whether more than apparent death is

meant. He was to all appearance dead would have
died but for the prayer of t he Apost .e ; but there had
beeii no fracture of limb or skull, and th-- cause of death.

or of the state that looked like death, was the shock

given to the brain and nerves bv the violence of the

fall.

( 10) Paul went down, and fell on him, and
embracing him . . .The act reminds us of

those of Elijah (1 Kings xvii. -I
1,
and Klisha -

J King
ly. 34). The close contact, the clasp of warm affection.

gave a new intensity to the prayer of faith, and. as a

current of vitality passed, as it were, from the one body t

the other, enabled the Apostle to feel that tin- heart had

not ceased to beat, and to give the calming assurance.

&quot;his life is in him.&quot; Th.- whole scene is painted. MS

before, vividly, as by an eye-witness. We have to think

of the cries of alarm, the rush of men down the stair

case from the third floor with lamps and torches in

their hands, the wail of sorrow on finding what looked

like death, the undisturbed calmness of the Apostle.
sure that his prayer was answered, and returning

quietly, leaving the motionless body in the cool night
air, to finish the interrupted discourse.

&amp;lt;

u) And had broken bread, and eaten.
Better, broken the brr,i&amp;lt;l &amp;lt;ni&amp;lt;l fn.&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;-&amp;lt;l. In the early usage
of the Lord s Supper the bread was not made, as in tin

Latin Church, in the form of circular wafers, nor cut up
into small cubes, as in most Reformed Churches. The
loaf, probably a long roll, was placed In-fore the cele

brant, and each piece was broken off as it was given
to the communicant. Stress is laid on this practice in

1 Cor. x. 1(), and indeed in the very term of &quot;

breaking
of bread &quot;as a synonym for thr Lord s Supper.
Note on chap. ii. -it!.) Whether the next act of &quot;

eating&quot;

refers to the actual communion i we are obliged to use

technical terms for the sake of deiinitene .
;. or to a

repast, or Agape, we have no adequate &amp;lt;l&amp;lt;it i for de

ciding. The us 1 of the same verb, however, in &quot;ta

of tin- heavenly gift.&quot;
in Heb. vi. k suggests the former.

and it is probable that the portion of bread and wine
thus taken, in the primitive celebration, would be enough
to constitute a real refreshment, and to enable the

Apostle to continue his discourse.

Even till break of day.- The whole s.-ivi.-.-

must have lasted some seven or eight hours, sunr
this time of the year, shortly after the Pa--o\vr. being
between ?&amp;gt; and t! A.M. The inconvenience of such r.

protracted service led. as has been stated i see Note on

verse 7 i, to the transfer of the Lord - Supper from the

evening of Saturday to the early morninir of Suii

position which, with some moderate \ariation&amp;lt;. it has

retained ever since, till the introduction in recent times

of the yet more primitive practice of an evening . .!-
brat ion.

And sailed unto Assos. The port ..f Assoa

lay about twenty-four miles to the south of Troas.
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take in Paul : for so had he appointed,
minding himself to

ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
afoot. &amp;lt;

14
&amp;gt; And

nlini he met \vitli us ;ii Assos, we took
him in, and cauif to Mityleiie.

(15) And
YVI- sailed tliriicc, and came the next
&amp;lt;l

i;i
over against Chios; and the next

In
ij

\vr ari-ivcd at Sanios, and tarried at

Trogyllium ;
and the next day \ve came

to Miletus. &amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; For Paul had deter

mined to sail by Ephesus, because he
would not spend the time in Asia : for
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in.- i-\ tin-
lyiiiLT in wait of th&amp;lt;-

!i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w I kept hack nothing
that was irotitaldV &quot;///

//&amp;lt;&quot;
, but ha\-

s!i. \\vd vi M. and ha\- taught \ou j.uli-

lickly, ami tri:i l:&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n- \ hni.-. .

- ! tes

tifying l&amp;gt;ot h t&amp;gt; \ In -.lews, and also to 1 IP

Jn-i-ks, rf|H-ntan.-i- toward &amp;lt; Jod. and
faith Kiward .Mir Lord .l.-su.- ( lirist.

\nd n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w. i..-:i..M, i -TO i.i.uiid in tin-

spirit unto .Ii-ru-alt-m, not knowing the

thin- I] in.- ;:

LV thai th( II. -l\ ..

in every &amp;lt;-it\. -ixin^- that h.-nd- and
atllict i.-ns ahid - Jin ,

t IP-SI- tlui. me, neither count 1

my !if- dear unto in\.^-li . 9O that I

mi^ht lini.-h i; . and
tin- mini-try, which I h, d of

tli.- Lord .

,-i,
t -l

of the gr; |

\nd now,

with tho-e who mourned, ami .-.dded the warning:
&quot;Takt- heed i hat tli. .11 mourn not inwardly.&quot;

Temptations. Better. /////&amp;gt; -tin- word retaining
its dominant meaning of trou oli-s coming from witliout,

ratlin- than alluri innits to evil from within. The
reference to | he &quot;

lying in Wait of the .lews&quot; refers, of

oiirse. to something altogether distinct from tin

Demetrian tumuli, and implies unrecorded .sufferings.
Tin- Apo-tie s life was ne\e ; he air was
Thick with plots against it.

How I kept back nothing that was pro
fitable. The verh is one which belongs To tin- voca

bulary of sailor-, and \v;is used for taking in or

sails. He. St. Paul seems to say of him-elf. had n-ed
no such reticence or reserve, hut had gone on his course,

.is ii were. In t ,,.-,. the wind. with all his canva- -pread.
It must he noted, however, that even here, as in the more
limited range of teaching imparted to the Corinthians

1 ( or. iii. 1, -J . he confines his statement to the things
that were

&quot;profitable.&quot;
In each ease he considered

what was re([uired by the capacity oi his disciples.
That of Ephe.-us was wider than that of Corinth, and
there, accordingly, i&amp;gt;e was able to set forth &quot;the whole
counsel of (iod i verse J7 .

Publickly, and from house to house. The
iir-t wonl points probably to the teaching in the svna-

and the lecture-room of Tyraunus chap. I

the second to the meetings ( ,f di-eiples which were
iield in private houses, such as that of Aijuila ami
Pri-cilla ll Cor. xvi. 19 1. It may. however, include
even more

]ier&amp;gt;nii;,]
and individual counsel.

i- 1 Repentance toward God, and faith to
ward our Lord Jesus Christ. These, under all

varieties of form, whether .speaking to .lews or (Jen-

tiles, to philosophers at Athens .chap. xvii. : .
&quot;) or

pea-ants of Lystn chap. xiv. l.&quot;, formed the .sub-tarn-&quot;

of his teachilcj. It i&amp;gt; obvious, however, that out of

these might he developed rt whole system of theology
why repentance was needed, and what it was. and lio\v

it should show it-eh . what was involved in the state

ment that Jesii- \\a- the Christ, and why men should
believe in Him. anil what works were the proper fruit

of faith. All the-e were questions which had to lie

answered, before even the mo-t elementary truths could
be rightly ,-ippreliended.

And now. behold, I go bound in the
Spirit.- Tile

&amp;lt;|!!e-tio]|
meets US as before see Xote

on chap. xix. _ ] . whether the words refer to the direct

H-tion of the Holy Spirit (-1- to the higher element of

ttl fl own natii -e. as in 1 &amp;lt; or. \. ;!; -J ( or. ii. 1M.

On_the vliole. iii,. latter seems the more probable,
-uhject. a- before, to the reservation that the word is

Used heeau-e it point- in that i

:

-i!iir which
was mo-t in communion with the Divine Spirit. ( omp.
Kom. viii. !;. He wa- .irointr to , i-ru- il- ip regardlesa

,iis, uiiuer a constraint \vln.h virtually liniit.-l

14

the freedom of his human will. As in 1 Cor. ix. Itj, a

nece-sity
&quot;

\\-as laid upon him.
(- &amp;gt; The Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city.
This can hardly refer t men 1 internal prerinoiu of

the future, but implies, like the analogous phraseoloj.y
of 1 Tim. iv. 1, predictions uttered by the mouth of

prophets, such as that which \va- af .erwards sp.

Airabus .chap. x\i. 11 &amp;gt;. In every city. Corinth. .

;lonica. Philippi. Tmas. there iiad l)een like utter

ances, of which, though they ar,- here implied, we have

no separate record. There was a general dread a- to

the results of his journey, which led the disciples who
loved him to dissuade him from attempting it. We
mav trace the inHuenec of such predictions in the

anxiety which he himself e\piv--es when tie asks for

the pravers of his friends at l\i Mie lloin. xv. 3

that he may bo delivered imm tiiose that did not be-

lieve in .Imln-a. The word- are not v.-ithniit their value

as throwiiifj li^ht on the nature and limits of inspira
tion. The prophets of whom St. Paul speaks were

truly inspin-d. as far as their prevision of ;he future

wa- concerned, and yet that inspiration did not make
them infallible advisers, and the Apostle fell that he

was right in act ing &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n those convictions of his own in

which he. too. recognised the promptings of t lie Holy
Gho-t.

But none of these things move me . . .

Literally. But I / /.- account i . do I
Imiil mi/ /Yc . . . We note the parallelism with Lather s

famous declaration, when warned by his friends not to

&quot;,0
to &quot;\Vorms. 1 will go thither, though there should

be devils 011 every holi-e-top.&quot;

So that I might finish my course with joy.
-Tin- two la-t words are wanting in many of the best

MSS.. and were probably in-erted a- a rhetorical im

provement. The passage is grander without them.

\Vhat St. Paul desired wa- to iini-h bis coarse whether
&quot; with joy

&quot;

or not m-utercd little. The dominance of

the same ruliiiLT tlioue-lit tinds utterance once again in

his last Epistle -J Tin . iv.
~

.

The ministry, which I have received of the
Lord Jesus. We hav.

j
te t ne paralleii-m

with St. Paul s language elsewhere :! i . iv. I : v. 1^;

1 Tim. i. I J : the words that follow are in app
with tin

&quot;

ministry.&quot; ami explain what it

To bear witne--. e-p. &amp;gt; .-.. !iy as a livinjr e\ ;\mp!e

power il Tim. i. \ 2 Ii! . of the ^ood ;iiiiiiLr- th.f

was not a harsh ,lud&amp;lt;_ e. hu; . her. willing

all men to be saved 1 Tim. ii. ! . tin: wa-; the truth to

tin-
]ir&amp;lt;)clamation

of which his life was to be devoted.

In this then- was the central truth of the kingdom
ot &amp;lt;;&amp;lt;]. of which the next &amp;lt;

I know that yc all ... shall see my face
no more. It is clear from these word-, as v

d did n:it

contemplate any further work in the II. -man pr. I
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behold, I know that ye all, ninon^ whom
1 have Lr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne pivarhiiiLr 1&quot; khi

4&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m
&amp;lt;!

&amp;lt;!&amp;lt;&quot;!, shall set- i;i\ face no more.
Wifivi oiv 1 take you to record this

(iay, that F am purr from the blood of

all we;;. l
- 7 For I have not shunned to

declare unto you all the counsel of God.
{-^ Tab- herd therefore unto your-

:

selves, and to all the flock, over tin*

which the Holy Ghost huth made you
overseers, to ftvd the i-lnnvh &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f God.
which he hath purchased with his mvu

: blood. &amp;lt;-
9

&amp;gt; For I know this, that after

my departing shall grievous \v&amp;lt; lives enter

in among you, not sparing the flock.

&amp;lt;

3u
&amp;gt; Also of your own selves shall men

if Asia, or in Green 1
. It is as clear, if we accept the

Pastoral Epistles as genuine, that he did revisit Asia

(2 Tim. i. 15 .and that that visit included Troas , 2 Tim.
iv. 13). Miletus (2 Tim. iv. 2&quot;&amp;gt;. and. in all probability.

Kphesns also I l Tim. i. 3\ \Ve need not be startled

at this seeming discrepancy. The Apostle expressly dis

claims foresight of his own future, and when he says,
&quot;

I know,&quot; he speaks after the manner of men who take
the fulfilment of their purpose for granted. In one
sense, perhaps, his words were true. When he returned
to Asia, and all were turned away from him (2 Tim. i.

15). how many of that company was he likely to have
met attain ?

(26) I am pure from the blood of all men.
The image was a familiar one in the Apostle s lips

(chap, xviii. til. It rested on the language of an older

prophet i E/.ek. iii. 18. -Jo i. He had acted on the teaching
of that prophet, and none could require the blood of

any man at his hands.
\W I have not shunned to declare unto you

all the counsel of God. The words point to a

greater degree of receptivity for Divine truth than had
been found elsewhere. So in the Epistle to the

Ephesiaus. which, even on the assumption that it was
an encyclical letter, was addressed to them principally,
he speaks to them as able to understand his know
ledge in the mystery of Christ (Eph. iii. 4), the

universality of His redeeming work, the brotherhood of

mankind in the common Fatherhood of God. In &quot;I

have not shunned v we have the same word and image
as in the &quot;

kept back &quot;

of verse 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

Over the which the Holy Ghost hath
made you overseers. Better, in which the Holy
Ghost set you as watchers. The word used is the same
as that commonly translated bishops, but, as used here
in connection with the idea of the flock, it requires a
word less technically ecclesiastical. It will be noticed

that the word is commonly used in the New Testament
as associated with this imagery. So in 1 Pet, ii. 25,
we have &quot; the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls,&quot; and
the corresponding verb in 1 Pet. v. 2,

&quot;

feed the flock of

God . . . taking the oversight thereof.&quot; The appoint
ment, as referred to the Holy Ghost, implies, probably,
(1) the inward call, the impulse which drew the man
to the office; (2) the attestation of that call by the

voices of the prophets, as in chap. xiii. 2. 1 Tim. iv. 1;

(3) the bestowal of gifts fitting them for the work.
To feed the church of God, which he hath

purchased with his own blood. It is clear that

the words as they stand in the text are of immense im

portance, as bearing their witness to the belief of the

Apostolic Church at once in the absolute divinity of

Christ and in the nature of His redemptive work. The
MSS.. however, vary in their readings. Some of the

best uncial- and versions give
&quot;

( iod ;

&quot;

others, of almost

equal ant hunt v. irive
&quot; Lord ;&quot; others. a&amp;lt;r.iin. combine

the two Lord and God.&quot; The fact that elsewhere

St. Paul invariaMv speaks of
&quot; the Church of God&quot; (e.f/.,

1 Ccr. i. 2 : _ l !or. i. 1 ; Gal. i. 13
;
1 Thess. ii. 14, et al),

and never &quot; the Church of the Lord.&quot; may be allowed,
from one point of view, some weight as internal evidence
in favour of the Received reading: while from another
it may be urged that it might have tempted a tran

scriber to substitute a familiar for an unfamiliar

phrase. Accepting that readinir. the words not only
confirm the great truths of the Church s creed, but

give an implicit sanction to the lantruaire of theology
or devotion, when it applies to the divine nature
of our Lord predicates that belong strictly to the

human nature which was associated with it. So

Ignatius (Rom. 6) spoke of the passion of my God,&quot;

and Tertulliaii (Ad Uxor, ii. 3) and Clement of Alex
andria (Quis dives, c. 34) use the very phrase

&quot;

tin-

blood of God&quot; which this passage suggests, and the

Eastern Church at the council of Ephesus gave to tin-

Blessed Virgin the title of Theotukos
Dt:!j&amp;gt;ni-&amp;lt;i.

tin-

mot her of the very God. So in the liturgy which
bears the name of St. James the brother of the Lord.
he is described as Adelphotheos, the brother of God.
and that name is still current among the Greek
Christians of Jerusalem. The general drift of the

language of the New Testament writers was. how
ever, in the other direction, and predicated human
acts and attributes of the man Christ Jesus, Divine
acts and attributes of the eternal Sou ; and it is obvious

that this tends at once to greater accuracy of thought.
aud is really more reverential than the other.

In the word
&quot;purchased&quot; (or, more literally, acquired

for himself), we recognise the idea, though not tin-

word, of redemption. The same verb is used in 1 Tim.
iii. 13. The thought si-ems to have been one which

specially characterised the teaching of St. Paul at

Ephesus (Eph. i. 14: &quot;the redemption of the purchased
possession&quot;). Com}), also,

&quot;ye
were bought with a

price,&quot;
in 1 Cor. vi. 20. which, it will be remembered.

was written from that city. The same idea is expressed
in the &quot;peculiar people of 1 Pet. ii. .

; literally.

people for a purchased posses.fimi. and so. as it were,

the peculium, or personal property of Him who had

paid the purchase money.
i-&quot;&amp;gt; After my departing shall grievous wolves

enter in among you. The figurative language
followed naturally on the idea of the tlo.-k and of the

shepherds who keep watch over it. It lies in the

nature of the case that the wolf stands primarily for

the open enemies of the flock, the persecutors of all

ages. (Comp. John x. 12.) The wolves, however.

initrht come in sheep s clothing Matt. vii. 15 . and so

the false prophets, the usurpers of authority, and leaders

of parties within the Church, are al-&amp;lt;&amp;gt; included in the

term. Here this latter class is distinctly pointed out

in the following verse. We find trace- of the fulfil

ment of the prediction in tin- &quot;turning away&quot;
of

2 Tim. i. 15; the
&quot;fiery

trial&quot; of I Pet. i. 7. iv. 12;

the suffering &quot;as a Christian
&quot;

of 1 P-t. iv. I !.

Of your own selves shall men arise,

speaking perverse things. The Pa-toral Epistles.
2 1 eter and Jude. supply but too abundant evidence of
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i-rise. speak in-.; perverse things, to dmw
away .lisriples after them. ! Tliere-

f oi-e watch, ami remember, that ly tin-

space of tlli ee years I cease. 1 Hot to

warn every one ni-jht and lay with

tears.
; - And now, brethren, I com

mend you to G&amp;gt;d. and to the word of

his e/nire. which is able to build you up,
and t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ^-ive you an inheritance among

all tin-in whirl; a.. i

have coveti-.i no man s sil\&quot;r. or

oi- aii]iart l.

know, that these hands ha^ miu
unto my necessities, and to thi in that

wT- wi th me. I i: i -l:ewe,l yon
all things, h&amp;gt;w that &amp;gt;o laliui ii.

otiirht to support tin- weak, and to

remember tin- word- ,,f the i

tli.- clearness of ill&quot; Aposile s provision. Hymen:eiis
.ni.l Alrxainlfi- aii l Philetiis. sayinir that tin- restirrec-

tiuii was past aln-atly 1 Tim. &quot;i. Jo ; 2 Tim. ii. 17);
evil in. !! ami seducers becoming worse ard worse

( 2 Tim. iii. 1:1 ; resisting tin- t ailh. as .Janiii s and
Jambivs had resisted Moso -J Tim. iii. s

: false
pn&amp;gt;-

I

diets, bringing in damnable heresies and denying the

jord thai bought them L Pet. ii. 1 ; these wen- part
&amp;lt;if the rank aftergrowth nf the apostolic age. of which
St. 1 aul &amp;gt;a \v even now the germs. Jt adds to the

pathos of this parting to think that men such as

HymeKieus and IMiiletus may have heen actually pre
sent, listening to the Apostle s Warnings, and warned

liy him in vain.

To draw away disciples after them. Better.
fn ili-&quot;ii- tin- nj &amp;gt;/!

,,V-v
^/.

s those who had previously
1 n disciple- of ( hrist -ind His Apostles. This was at

once the motive and the result of the work of the

fa!-,- teachers. The note of heresy was that it was
essentially self-asserting and schismatical.

i::l1 Therefore watch . . . The word was, as it

were, an echo from our Lord s teaching iMatt. xxiv. 4:1.

\v . 1: .. it
oi.),

which could hardly have been unknown
to St. Paul. H -re. however, it ivceives a fresh signi
ficance from its connection with the term epitCOpi.

They who were the liishops. the overseers, the watchers
of the flock, ought, above all others, to set an example
of vigilance.

By the space of three years. Strictly speaking,
the narrative of the Acts accounts for three months

preaching in the synagogue ichap. xix. Si, two years in

the school of Tyramius ichap. xix. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .and an undefined

period embracing the time immediately before and after

the tumult of Demetrius. This would be enough to

warrant him describing the time of his ministry, speaking
roughly, as extending over three (rears.

To warn every one night and day with
tears. Comp. Note on verse I! .

And now, brethren, I commend you . . .

The Greek verb and its derivatives are character
istic of St. Paul -

phraseology. Teachers are to &quot; com
mit

&quot;

the truth they have received to others 2 Tim.
ii. _ ). and the truth so committed is the ilr/m.-ifmn ///./

which they thus hold, as it were, in trust &amp;lt; 2 Tim. i. 14).
The word of his grace, which is able to

build you up . . .--It can hardly be said that the
Word

&quot;

here is Used. ;;s
:

t is
liy St. .lollll. for the person

of Christ as the Logos. See &quot;\otes on .John i. II. M ;

1 John i. 1. Ther- is, however, a quasi-personal cha
racter ascribed to it. able to ... give an inheritance.&quot;

which suiTL ests the thought of something more than the
wrnten or -poken word. The true explanation is pn-
bably to be found in the thought of the &quot;

engrafted
(or lletter. fji&amp;gt; t

.n^l.nif
-i Word&quot; of ,!;;s. i. Jl. the

&quot;\vord of (Jitd. i|iiick and powerful
&quot;

of Heli. iv. U ;

and in so far: - this is identical with the &quot;

Liirht that

liirh eth every man&quot; of .John i. .. we may find in the-.,.

s a preparation for the more fully developed

teaching of St. .John as t.. the Logos. \\ - can:

iie word - build
&quot;

without noting the recurrence

of the same thought and word in Kph. ii. J&quot;. l l : iv.

12. M. 2 {

.&amp;gt; ; Col. ii. 7. The . natural one

anywhere comp. 1 Cor. iii. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; . but it would &amp;lt;:ain

additional vividness from th. stately architecture ot

Kphesiis. perha[is also from the presence of one among
St. Paul s companions who may have I n himself an

architect. i See Note on vel se 1.

An inheritance among all them which are
sanctified. Here also we find a thought specially
characteristic of the teaching of the Kpistle to the

Ephesians. Sowe find the &quot;earnest of our inheritance
&quot;

lEjih. i. 14 . the &quot; inheritance in. or anioii-r. the saints
&quot;

(Eph. i. ls_. the &quot; inheritance in the kingdom&quot; Kph.
v. ~&amp;gt; . The participle is in the perfect ten~e : //lo.-v thai

liiu-i- lii t u xti art
!ji-

/. or consecrated. That term was. of

course, equivalent to and co-extensive with &quot; the .,&amp;gt;, in 1
s.&quot;

as apjilied to the whole body of believer-

on chap. ix. -2: Horn. i. 7; l Cor. L2; 2 Cor. i. I.)

1 have coveted no man s silver, or gold,
or apparel. Comp. the parallel of Samu d s appeal
to the people (1 Sam. xii. :\ . In each case there was a

special reason for what might otherwise seem an un
called-for boast. Samuel s sous had b. en guilty of

corrupt practices, taking bribes and the like 1 Sam.
viii. :!

. Among the many calumnies against St. Paul,

one \\as thai he used his apostolic ministry
&quot;

an a

cloke of covetous; &amp;lt; ... 2 Cor. vii. 2 : xii. 17, 18;
1 1 Thess. ii. 5.) On

&quot;appar&amp;gt;-l.&quot;
as constituting a large

part of the personal estate of the East.

.Matt. vi. lit; .las. v. 2.

These hands have ministered unto my
necessities. The words clearly cover the whole three

years of the Apostle s ministry at Ephesus. Tin- part

nership with Atjuila and Priseilla chap, xviii. 3) con

tinued. Philemon was probably a sha vr in it Philem.

verse 17*. And the Apostle had not been satisfied with

workintr for himself, hut ministered aUo to &quot;those who
were with him.&quot; His t. aching in - Thess. iii. lu makes it

improliable that he would have thus laboured to maintain

others who were able-bodied ill idleness, and the words
that immediately follow make it almost certain that we
must confine the statement to those who were siiiVering

from infirmity. In 1 Cor. iv. 1^. written, it will be

remembered, from Kphesns. we ha\e an undesigned
coincidence e&amp;lt;infirminu the statement.

I have shewed you all things. The words

point to his motive in acting as lie did. He s,,iiLr ht to

teach by example, to iiiilirnt il /
IkilUft

how others

ouirht to act.

To support the weak. The Greek verb is rightly
rendered, lint it deserves notice that it is the root of

the noun translated
&quot;help&quot;

in 1 ( or. xii. i s. The
word &quot; weak

&quot;

is to be taken as implying bodily infir

mities. See Note on
p&quot;

\iolls Vel s...

To remember the words of the Lord Jesus.
The words that follow are not found in an\ i the four
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The Pai-fi ii.. Wileto*. THE XXI. Th- Travellers ///&amp;lt;/ &amp;lt;if Tyre.

how In- said, tt is more blessed to give
iluii; to receh e,

&amp;lt;

36) And wlu-ii lie luid thus spoken, he
kmvl. d down, mill ]ir;m-d with them all.

i:!7) And they all \v-pt sore, and fell on
Paul s neck, and kissed him, (38) sor

rowing most of all for the words which
he spake, that they should see his face

no more. And they accompanied him
unto the ship.

CHAPTER XXI. (i) And it came to

pass, that after we were gotten from
them, ami had launched, we caine with



TIII-: ACTS xxi. li&amp;gt; .1

w.-nt OUT wraj
: and tli.-y :il! l.niiiu lit 08

on our way. with wivrs and rhildn-n,

till / 101 - cut of t IK- i-it v : ami w.-

.1 down on tlif shoiv, uml prayed.
\:,d when we had tak.-n our l.-avt-

oin- of another, wr took ship ; ;iinl they
returned home again.

&quot;

An-1 wlu-n wo
had finish from Tyiv, W

came to I toleinais. ;ivl Diluted the

lin-tlm-ii. and aliode with them one day,
A llll t 111- 11. -Xt

/&quot;;/

&quot;

Paul s company departed. .11, &amp;lt;1

unto &amp;lt; feeaarea : ami W- eiit.-r.-d int.. tin-

lioiisc of Philip tin- evangelist. \viiirh

one Of th&quot; seven ;

&quot; and alt.,,!.- with

him. &amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt; And tin- .-aim- man ha-i

us something like a procession wending its w:iy from
tin- city to tlir shore.

Wo kneeled down on the shore, and prayed.
Tlu&amp;gt; choice iif tin-

}&amp;gt;l:icv
\vns in itself natural enoiiirh.

It was tlii- spot when- tin- two sets of friends were to

part. It was r. moved from tli&amp;gt; stir and hustle of tin-

city. We may add that it fell in with tin- common
.Jewish practice ..f u-iiiir he l)anks nf rivi-rs or the s.-a-

shore a.s a
]&amp;lt;!ace

of prayer. Tin- beach of Tyre lieeanie

tor the time ajJTO Note on chap. xvi. 1:1.

1: s r enis inijilied. from the use () f the plural, that in

this instance St. Paul was nut the only spokesman of

the prayers. but that nthers also probably St. Luke
himself, and the leading members of the Church of

Tyre, .joined in reciprocal intercession.

We took Ship.- -Literally, we &amp;gt; iiilxirkt il in tlic

.-7it
y).

The article pn.bablv. though not necessarily.
indicates that ihev went in the same ship that had

brought them, and which, after discharging her cargo
at Tyre, was new li.mnd for Ciesarea.

&quot;

&quot;We came to Ptolemais. This city is memo.
ralile both for its antiquity and for the varied fortunes
of its city. A- Acrho it appears in Judges i. :!1 as

one of the old cities of the Canaanit.-s which the Israel

ites of the trilie of Ashcr failed to conquer. It was

conquered, rebuilt, and re-named by Ptolemy Sot.-r

Kin&quot;; of Etrypt. The old name, however, ultimately
revived, ov perhaps wa- never entirely disused: and
the natives of the region still speak of it as Accho,
while to Europeans it is familiar as Acre, or. more

fully. St. Jean d Acre. Here. also, as through all the

tine of cities along the COast, WO tind a church already
organised. founded

]&amp;gt;robably.
as already Miu ire-ted. by

Philip the Evaii&amp;lt;reliM. Here the stay of the travellers
wa- shorter than at Tyre, probably because the ship
only put into tin- harbour for the night The pas-en-
U-TS Had tini&quot;. however, to land and refioh themselves

by intercourse with those who were sharers in their
faith and hope.We that were of Paul s company de
parted. Better. simph.

;

&quot;/. The (Jreek

which answers to the intervening; live words is wanting
in the best MSS.. and seems a ne. Hess interpolation,
thi&quot;-e liein^ no apparent reason for any chanire in tin-

writer s previous phraseology, or fo;- his distin&amp;lt;,niishinir
&quot; Paul s

company&quot; from some other person or p-

unknown. In same of the MSS. in which it is found.
the verb is in the third person: &quot;They that were of
Paul s company cam.- ...-.&quot;
Came unto Csesarea. Comp. chaps, viii. (u ; x . 1.

Tliis was. it will lie remembered. St. Paul s third visit

haps. ix. :;u ; xviii. -- . and we miy well bi-liev.-

that he was simply rent-wine; the intercourse of a

previous friendship with Philip.
Philip the evangelist. The title &amp;lt;ri\en to him

is interesting a- showing that the work of
&quot;

-ervin&amp;gt;:

tallies.&quot; ;., .. ,,f superintending the distribution of

aim-, had been nieived in the higher work

:iary preacher. -n cliaj..
.

Me was no longer known, if. inde.-d. &amp;lt;

;

ever lieen applied to him, as Philip tli.- d.-acon. but

a- Philip the cvanireli-t. Tin- &quot;ili.-.- jo d.--c-ribcd i&amp;gt;

recognised }&amp;gt;\ St. i anl in his enumeration of spiritual
ur ii ts and functions, in Eph. iv. 11. as cumin..

in order of importance t &amp;gt; tln.-e .,f

prophets, and before pastors and b would

Beem, accordiiiLr ly. to have 1 n distinct from the

&quot;orders.&quot; in the later sense, of pre-bvt T or

though capable of bein^ united with e-ther of them.
Tiniotheus was exhorted by St. Paul when In- was left

at Hphesus. with the authority &amp;lt;f a bishop, or. nion-

strictly, of a vicar apostolic, to &quot;do the wor!.

evangelist,&quot; a.s that to which he had been called :! Tim.
iv. OJ. It followed, from the nature of ihe oliice. as

analogous to that of the missionary of later times, that,

though residintr mainly at C ;e-area, Philip s labours

extended beyond its limits; and we have -ecu rea-on to

trace his work see Notes on chap-, viii. i i
; xv. : . : xxi.

3, 7 all alonj; the coasts of Pa!&quot;-tine and Pho-nicia.

As far as we know. Philip and St. Luke had not met
before, and we can imagine tin- sati-factioM with which
the latter, himself, probably, an evangelist in both
senses of the word ill Cor. viii. 1&amp;gt; . and alr&amp;gt;M &amp;gt;v contem

plating his work as an historian, would welcome the

acquaintance of the former, how he would ask many
questions as to the early history of tin- (, hurch. and
learn from him all. or nearly all&quot;, that v.v tind in the

first eleven chapters of this book.

Which was one of the seven. We note how

entirely the Seven of Acts vi. : are regarded as a

special or distinct body. If the term deacon had
ever been applied to them, which is very doubtful, it

ceased to be applicable by its wide extension to tic

subordinate functionaries &quot;of the churches throughout
the empire.

i: &quot; The same man had foxir daughters,
virgins, which did prophesy. Both dements i.f

the description are full of interest as tlirowintr liyht

on the life of the Apostolic Church. 1 The four

daughters were &quot;

virgins.&quot; The word then, as after

wards, probably indicated, not mere!; the bare fact

that they were as yet unmarried, but that they had
devoted themselves, if not by irrevocable n ws, yet l&amp;gt;y

a steadfast purpose, to that form of service, hi the

organisation of women s work in tin- Church tliey

fornied apparently a distinct olasf . -incut

of that of the widows of 1 Tim. v. 1&quot;. St. Pan!

had distinctly sanctioned such a life, as prcsentinjr
a higher standard of excellence than the dir

dome-tic life 1 for. vii. s
. and on grounds which, in

their general character, went beyond the
&quot;]

distress
&quot;

of a time of persecution 1 Cor. vii. :!;, ;;i . it

was. indeed, a matter on which he had no commandment
from the Lord I Co-, vii. -&amp;lt; .and in which lie was
therefore open to the teachings of experience, and these

s -em to have mollified his judgment at a l:it--r d

led him to the conclusion that it was better that the

younger &quot;widows&quot; should marry 1 Tim. \. 11 . and

1*6
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daughters, virgins, which did prophesy.!
Mid ;is we tarried there many davs,

there cam. down fn.m Juda-a a certain

prophet, nam 1 A-M UIS. |U) And when
he was conic unto us, he took Paul s

jirdle. a-id hound his Own hands and
f&amp;lt;vt. and said, Thus saith the Holy
&amp;lt;lhost. So shall the Jews at Jerusalem
hind (.lie man that owiieth this girdle.
and shall deliver him into thr hands of
the ( Jem il&quot;s.

|IL|) And when we heard

these tilings, both we, and they of that

place, besought him not to go up to

.Jerusalem. ( 13 &amp;gt; Then Paul ;nsweivd,
AYhat mean ye to weep and to hreak
mine he;n-t ? for I am ready not to In

bound only, hut also to die at Jerusalem
t &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;r the name of the Lord Jesus. ( li
&amp;gt; And

when he would not lie persuaded, we

ceased, saying. The will of the Lord be
done. (1:&quot; And after tho&amp;gt;e davs we
took up our carriages, and went up to

that they should ciily lie received into the list of those

wlio were Diaintainea by the Church in return im- their

services as
&quot;

widows,&quot; at a more advanced a ire il Tim.
.. ! The order of

&quot;virgin,&quot; however, continued In

exist, and the term Vinjii. sometimes with Ancilln
Dunlin! the handmaid of the Lord; corap. Rom. rri. 1)
added to it. is found in the inscriptions from the cata
combs now in the Museums of the Collegio Romano
and the I.ateran. So Pliny, in his letter to Trajan
\Ep. x. li . speaks of the women who were then called

::/in!.&amp;lt;
f

i-&quot;- among the Christians, the latter term being
probably used as the equivalent for &quot;

deaconess&amp;gt; -.&quot;

r_!) These virgins
*

prophesied.&quot;
The word comprised

much more tiian mere prediction of the future, and
included all words that came into the mind of the

speaker as an inspiration, and to the hearers as a

. from God. (Comp. Notes on chaps, ii. 17 ; xix.

!. 1 Co&quot;, xiv. l. -!. 25.) In other words, they preached.
\Ve ask when, and where ? Did they prophesy hi the
assemblies of the Church ? It is true that St. Paul
had forbidden this at Corinth (1 Cor. xiv. 34), and

j

forbade it afterwards at Ephesus (1 Tim. ii. 12); but
the \ i TV prohibition proves that the practice was com-
mon (see also 1 Cor. xi. oi, and it does not follow that

St. Paul s rules of discipline as yet obtained in all

the churches. It is perfectly possible, however, that

they may have &amp;lt; ontined their ministrations to those
of their own sex. and. accompanying their father in his

missionary journeys, have gained access to women,
both among Jews and Gentiles, and brought them to

the knowledge of the Truth. It is obvious that the

services of \\omen, acting as deaconesses, would be
needed as a matter of decorum in the baptism of

female converts.
d&quot;) As we tarried there many days . . .

The adjective i- in the comparative degree, and implies,

accordingly, a longer time than had been intended.

ProbaMy the \oyage had been quicker than the tra

vellers had expected, and there was therefore time to

remain at Offisarea, and vet m arrive at Jerusalem, as

St. Paul purposed. \n lime for Pentecost .chap x\. lie.

There wa.-. at any rate, time for the tidings of his

arrival to -each Jerusalem, and for Agalms see Xote on

chap. xi. 2^ to come down in consequence.
1111 He took Paul s girdle, and bound his own

hands and feet. The MSS. vary between &quot;his

lands&quot; (St. Paul s i and &quot;his own;&quot; but the latter is

by far th&quot; In -t -supported reading. It is interest ing to

ttOte the iwp-al of the did prophetic manner of predict
-

ing by symbolic acts. So Isaiah had walked &quot;naked and
barefoot

&quot;

Is.-, xx. I ,. .|., : and Jeremiah had irone and
left his girdle in -\ cnve on the banks of tin- Euphrates,
and had mad -

\&amp;lt; .nil-, and yokes, and had put them on
. xiii. 1 11: xxvii. 2 : and K/.ekiel had

j

of J -rusilem on a tile, and had

146

cut the hair from his head and beard E/ek. iv.

1 3; v. 1 4). Looking to the previous relations

between St. Paul and Agabus at Anliodi chap. xi. 27),
we may well believe that the latter, foreseeing the

danger 10 which the Apostle would be exposed, came
down to C;esarea, in a spirit of friendly anxiety, to

warn him not to come. The feeling which led to the

murderous plot of chap, xxiii. 12 could be no secret to

a prophet living at Jerusalem.
(i-) Both, we, and they of that place . . .

For the first time the courage even of the Apostle s

companions began to fail, and St. Luke admits that lie

himself had joined in the entreaty. Could not they,
who were less known, and therefore in less danger, go
up without him. pay over the fund that had been col

lected among the Gentiles to St. .lames and the elders.

and return to him at Ciesarea ?
&quot;They of that

place&quot;

would of course include Philip and his daughters, and

possibly, if lie were still there. CorneHuB and his friends,

or, at any rate, those of the latter who were still

residing in the city. They besought him, it will be

noted, even with tears.

(13) What mean ye to weep and to break
mine heart ? Better. Wind mean //- weeping and

in-miking . . .? The intense sensitiveness of St. Paul s

nature shows itself in every syllable. It was with no
Stoic hardness that lie resisted&quot; their entreaties. They
were positively crushing to him. He adhered to his

purpose, but it was as with a broken heart. In spite
of this, however, his martyr-like. Luther-like nature
carried him forward. Bon*ls and imprisonment !

these he had heard of when lie was yet at Corinth and

Ephesus, before he had started on&quot; his journey; hut

what were they to one who was ready to face death:*

The pittmouns are throughout emphatic. &quot;You are

breaking iny heart. I, for /,/// part, am ready . . .&quot;

dH The Will Of the Lord be done. It is. per

haps, too much to see in these words an acceptance of his

purpose as beinsr in accordance with the will of the

Lord. They were the natural expressions of resigna
tion to what was seen to lie inevitable, possibly used as

a quotation from the prayer which the Lord had taught
the disciples, and which &quot;He had used Himself (Luke
xxii. 12).

After those days we took up our car

riages . . . Better, we iook //&amp;lt; our
///&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;//;/-.

The
Knglish word now used always of the vehicle that

carries, was in common use at the time of the Autho
rised version, for the things carried the luggage or

i,ii]&amp;gt;t
&amp;lt;Iin/i ittn of a traveller. So. in 1 Sam. xvii. 22.

David leaves his &amp;lt;

n,-&amp;gt;-i,nji-
ior. as in the margin, tlir.

oetteh from ii}&amp;gt;n
him in the hand of the keeper of

the
carriage.&quot;

So. in I dal s translation of Krasimis s

/
.(/&quot;/

/I/V/.-T of the New Testament l.uke v. H. the
- of the paralytic ar- 1 said to have &quot;taken their
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Jt-ni-al.-lii. : Tllt lV went with US

also ,v,-/,//// i.} the disci]. lr&amp;gt; of Ceaarea,
Mini I VollLrllt \\ltll thrill one Mliasoll iif

Cvprus. ;in &amp;lt;ilil disciple, with whom we
should loilnv.

&quot;

Ami when we were
come to Jerusalem, the brethren n !.! \.-.i

us ;-laill\.
&quot; And tlir

&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;d/

follow!!!
-;

Paul went iii with us onto James
;
and

all the elil.-i-s \\en- present.
ll; &quot; And

win-it lie had &amp;gt;ahit-d them, he declared

parti, -ularly what thin-&amp;gt; Cod liad

wrought ainoni; tin- lientil.-- L,

mini.- . \nd wln-n
tin-;.

;li&quot;\- -_l niii il tin Lord, and sail unto
him. i

- 1. 1. rot her, how nian\

thousands of .i.-ws th-n- an- whi.-h

Keiieve ; and they are all /.-alous, of th.-

law: |J
&quot; and they are infonm-d ,| th. .-,

that thoii teaehest all tin- .Jews which

mong tin- ( ieiitiies ! tors .k.- ,&quot;\1

heavie carriaL e to tin- house-roof.&quot; ( mup. also

Judir. xviii. L l : Isa. x. -Js : xlvi.
I.)

(il One Mnason of Cyprus, an old disciple,
with whom we should lodge. Better, perhaps.
,m earfa diteiple, The word I m- &quot;old&quot; refers les- in

personal ay;c than to liis having been ;i disciple from
the beginning nf the Church s history. He may accord

ingly have been amiine; those &quot;men of
Cyprus&quot;

who
came to Antiiidi. ami were aiming the first to ]in-ach
tin- ejospel to tin- (ientiles. I Sec Note on chap. xi. l!&amp;lt; I.

\Ve may fairly infer that he was one of those who had
been from tin- beginning

&quot;

among tin- eye-win,
and minister-- nf tin- word to whom St. Luke refers as

his informants Luke i. -J). If so.it is interesting, as

.showing that our Lord s disciples were not limited to

the native- nf ( Ja ilee and .Imhea. It lies on the surface

of the narrative that Mnason had a hoii-e at .Jerusalem
in which lie could receive St. Paul and his companions.
The arranyement seems to have been made as the best

course that could be taken to minimise the inevitable

danger to which the Apostle \\as exposing himself. In
j

that house at least he mi&amp;lt;*hl be sure of personal safety,
and the men from C;esarea would form a kind of escort

as lie went to and fro in the eitv.

The brethren received us gladly. This !

was. perhaps, an informal welcome, -riven in Mnasmfs
house, by those Who came there to receive the expected
gneats.

^ The day following Paul went in with us
unto James . . . Looking to chap. xx. li. it seems
natural to infer that this was on or near the Davof
I eineen-t. The city would he crowded with pilgrims.
The Church would be holding its solemn festival, not
without memories of the &amp;lt;rn-at irii ts of the Spirit, and

lirayers for their renewal. The Bishop of Jerusalem
to Lr i\e him the title which, though apparently not
then borne by him. expressed his functions, and was
afterwards attached to his name was there with the
elders of the &amp;lt; huren. St. Luke is careful to add
that they W Te all there. On their part there was no
relnCtai to receive (lie Apostle of the (Jentiles into
fllll fellowship.

&amp;lt;

19
&amp;gt; He declared particularly . . . Ii.-tt.-i-. ont

/&quot;/
&quot;in . Of, /(* ///&amp;lt; i/7. the adverb of the Authorised

version havinir acijuired in modern Kn^lish a slightly
ditVereut meaning:. This must, it is obvious, have im

plied a narrative of considerable length, including an
outline of all that had passed since the vi-it of chap,
xviii. -J:2. and i-ndinir with an account of tin- contri

bution which lie and his companions had bn.uirht
with ihem frnm well-niirh all tlie i-lnm-hes ,,f the
( ientiles.

They glorified the Lord. The better MSS.
jriv.-. &quot;they y-loritied Cod.&quot; The tense imi.iie-, con
tinued action. ;i nd althouirh its nieaniiiir would be
satisfied by aumintr mere ejaeolotioai of wonder ami

prai-e. it is. at lea-t. not improbable that the)-.

more formal thanksgiving.
How many thousands of Jews there are

which believe.- Literallv. //// i/mm/ ,,,

tens of thousand.-. The numbers -&amp;lt; em j.-trye if we
think of the population of .Jeru-alem oiilv. but tin-

crowds tliat came from all quarter- to

l ;-llteco&amp;gt;t See &amp;gt;,&quot;nte oil chap. ii. 1 I Would fllll\

the statement. The speaker here is obvinii-.

James, as the president of the
a-&amp;gt;embly.

There - no
trace of tlie presence of any of the Apostle-.
They are all zealous of the law. Better, tin-

word bein^, a substantive and not an adjective.

j &amp;lt;n- th&amp;lt;: l&amp;lt;nf. The term was an almost technical &amp;lt;

the most ricid class of Pharisee-.. S, Note on Simon
the Canaanite. Man. \. 1.) So St. Paul describes him
self as in this sen-e a &quot;/ealot&quot; chap. xxii. . i. (Jal.

i. 1 1 .

&amp;lt;- &amp;gt; And they are informed of thee . . .

This, it is clear, uas the current version of St. Paul s

teaching. How far was it a true representation
tendencies F As a

personal accusation
it was. of cnur-e.

easy to refute it. His rule of adaptation led him to In

to the .Jews as a Je\v d (;ol-. j x . LO . He tauirht that

every man. circumcised or nneircumcisi-d. should accept
his position with its attendant obligations 1 Cur. vii.

1* -&amp;lt;* . He had himself taken the Xa/.arite vow chap,
xviii. Is .and had circumcised Timotheiis chap. xvi. M .

It was probably false that he had ever taught that

.lews &quot;

oiiLr lit not to circumcise their children.&quot; But
fanaticism is .sometimes clear-sighted in its bitterness,

and the .Judaisers felt that when it was proclaimed
that circumcision was

nothing,&quot;
in its bearing or;

man s relations to God (1 Cor. vii. !:: Cal. v. (l : \i.
&quot;

. it ceased to have a rOMOfl / //. ami sank to the

level of a mere bad ire of the national exclusiveness.

which, in its turn, was assailed bv St. Paul s teacliinjr
that all middle walls of partition were broken down
Kph. ii. 14). and that .lews and (leutiles wer.

one in Christ. If a .lew had asked. Why then -1

circumcise my child ^ it would not ha\e been easy to

return a satisfying air wer. If it were -aid. &quot;To avoid

giving offence, thai was dearly onlytemporary and
in its application, and the practice would die out as

people ceased to be offended. If it Were lir.L ed that it

\\a- a divine command, there was tlie reply that. :* a

command, it had been virtually though not formally

repealed when the promises and privileges cnnnected
with it were withdrawn. It was the seal od

Horn. iv. IP. and could hardly be looked upon a-

bimlinir when the covenant its. -If had been superseded,
ivistians would now hold that a converted .Jew

was still bound to circumcise, as well as baptise, his

children. Tin- writer of the Kpistle to :he ii

diil lr.it push St. Paul s teaching to its le^iti;::;:!&quot; con

clusions when he said that tin-
&quot; m-w covenant had
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savin-- that they ought not
///(// children, neither to walk after the

customs. l - J) What is it therefore ^ the
multitude must nn-ds come together:
for they will hear that tlioti art come.

( - :
-5) Do therefV)re this that we say to

thee : We have four men which have a
vow on tln-m ;

Jt) them take, and purify

thyself with them, and be at charges
with them, that they may shave their

In ads:- a. id all may know that those

things, whereof they Avere informed con- :

cerning thee, are nothing ; but that thou

thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest
!

tlir law. W As touching tin- Gentiles
which believe, we have written /// &amp;lt;-&amp;lt;MI-

chided that they observe no such thing.
1

Save only that, they ke,
}.

them-
fmin fli-iiiii* offered to idols, and from

blood, and from strangled, and from
fornication. & &amp;gt; Then 1 aul took the

men, and the next day purifying him sell

with them entered into the temple, to

signify the accomplishment of the davs
of purification, until that an offering-
should be offered for every one of them.
(-7 ^ And when the seven days were
almost ended, the Jews which were of

made the first old.&quot; and that &quot;

that which is decaying
and Avaxiny old is ready to vuiisli

away&quot; (Heb. viii. 13).

That thou teachest all the Jews ... to for.
sake Moses. Literally, tiutt thou teachest apostasy
from aVfo.-.vv, the term used, with all its burdeu of evil

import, adding weight to the charge.
Neither to walk aft^r the customs. Ou the

general import of this phrase, as including the tradi

tions of the elders.&quot; as well as the precepts of the Law,
see Xotes on chaps, vi. 14; xv. 1.

(--) The multitude must needs come together.
More accurately, at all events a crowd must needs come

together. The report of St. Paul s arrival was sure to

spread, and those who heard of it would be eager to

see how he acted. Would he ostentatiously reproduce
in Jerusalem that living as a Greek with Greeks

(1 Cor. ix. 22) of which they heard as his manner at

Corinth and Ephesus ? The advice which followed was
intended to allay the suspicion of the timid, and to

disappoint the expectations of more determined adver
saries.

(23) we have four men which have a vow
on them. The advice was eminently characteristic.

(1) It came from one who himself lived as bound by
the Xazarite vow. &quot;No razor came upon his head, and
he drank neither wine nor strong drink

&quot;

(Hegesippus
in Euseb. Hist. ii. 23). By connecting himself with
such a vow St. Paul would show that he was content in

these matters to follow in the footsteps of St. James,
that he looked upon the observance of the Xazarite
vow. if not as binding, at any rate as right and praise-

Avorthy. (2) It is obvious tlia t St. Paul s conduct on 3ris

last visit to Jerusalem had furnished a precedent for

the line of action now recommended. He had then come
as a Xa/.arite himself; had in that character burnt the

hair which lie had cut off at Cenchreae (see Xote on chap,
xviii. IS;, and had oilered the accustomed sacrifices.

Why should he not repeat the process now ? There
was. however, this difficulty : the minimum period of

the Xa/.arite vow was for thirty days, and as St. Paul
had not taken the vow previous to the advice, and

probably wished 1u leave Jerusalem soon after the
t ea-t wa-, over .chap. xix. 21 . it was out of his power to

fulfil it nOW in its cnlllpleteness. Jewish usage, how
ever, made an intermediate course feasible. A man
might attach himself to a Xa/.arite. or company of

\a/.arites, join in the final process of purificat ion. which
lasted, probably, for seven davs (Xuiii. vi. !&amp;gt;.. shaving
iiis head, and ntt enm.1

&quot;

&amp;gt;acritices with them. This wa-,

considered in itself a devout act. especially if the new
comer defrayed the cost of the &amp;gt;a.-ritire&amp;gt;. Agrippa I..

for instance, had in this way gained credit \\ith the
Jews, as showing his reverence for the Law (Jos.
Wars, ii. 15, 1). It is clear that the four men wen-
members of the Church of Jerusalem, and the fact is

interesting as showing IIOAV intensely Jewish that

church still Avas in its observance.-,.

(-V Purify thyself with them . . .This in

volved sharing their abstinence for the uncompleted
term of the vow, and shaving the head at its con
clusion.

Be at charges with them . . .Literally.
money on them. This involved payment Ii for the act

of shaving the head, for which probably there

fixed fee to priest or LeA ite ; (2) for the sacrifice-

which each Xazarite had to offer sc., two doves or

pigeons, a lamb, an ewe lamb, a ram. a basket of un
leavened bread, a meat offering and a drink offering
(Num. vi. 9 12 1.

C-5) As touching the Gentiles which believe.
See Xote on chap. xv. 2&quot;. r- i. James, it will be

i seen, adheres still to the terms of the ,-n,tr,,,-tl,(f

sanctioned at the council of Jerusalem. He has no
desire to Avithdnnv any concession that was then made,
and the Judaisers who in Ga atia and elsewhere were.

in his name, urging the necessity of circumcision, were

acting Avithout authority. He thinks it fair to call on
St. Paul to shoAV that he too adheres to the compact.
and has no Avish to disparage the

&quot; customs
&quot;

of i he-

Law. St Paul, it will be seen, readily acts upon the

suggestion. All promised well; but an interruption
c.-.iue from an unexpected quarter and overturned Avhat

I

seemed so wisely planned in the interests of peace.
To signify the accomplishment of the

days of purification . . .The process Li-ted, as

the next verse shows, for seven days, which were pro

bably reckoned from the completion of the thirty days,
or other term, of the vow itself. St. Paul, having
made himself the representative of the Xa/.arite com

pany, had to give, in their name, the formal notic&quot; to

the priests, who were to be ready for tin- -acrifices when
the seven days had expired. Seven days was. it will

lie noted, the ordinary period for the more solemn

purifications iEx. xxix. 37; Lev. xii. 2: xiii. t!; Xnm.
xii. Ii: xix. 14. vt L).

27) When the seven days were almost ended.
Literally. i v;r ,,,i //- jn /nt tn /. St.

Luke speaks of &quot;tin seven davs&quot; as a detini* known

period. They cannot refer, as -&amp;lt;&amp;gt;me have thought,
either to the duration of the vow, which \va- nevi

than thirty days, or to thai of ih- ! tecost,

which at this l im.&quot; \va-, never extended beyond one, and
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win li IhfV MI\\ linn ill tin- temple,
stirred

U|&amp;gt;

nil the people, and laid hands
on him, -&quot;

i-rviiiLr OUt, .Mt-n nf Israel,

help : This is tin- man, that teachet h

all in a r\er\ \\hereairainst H&quot;
I&quot;

1

&quot;]

1
1

.

and the law, and this place : and further

lu-ou:_rh&amp;lt; (irccks also into tin- temple,
and hath polluted this holy place.

Tor they had seen het oiv \\ith him
in the city Trophimns an Hphesian,
\\lioin they supposed that I aul had
l&amp;gt;roti _;-ht into the temple.

; &quot; And all

iheeitv was moved, and the people ran

together: and they took Paul, and drew
him out of the

trmpl&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
: ami forthwith

the door.; were .shut. :: And as they
went alio::t to kill him, tiding cairn-

unto the chief captain of the hand, that
all .Jerusalem was in an uproar.

- Who
immediately took soldifi-s ami cen

turions, and ran down unto them : and
when they saw the chief captain and
the soldiers, t hey left heating of Paul.

&amp;lt;*i&amp;gt; Then the chief captain came near,

and took him, and commanded /// /// to

be bound with t wo chains; and demanded
who he was, and what he had done.

And some cried one tiling, some

another, aimm^ the multitude: and
when he could not know the certainty

must therefore be understood of the period of special

purification which came at the final stago of tho ful-

lilment of the vow.

The Jews which were of Asia . . . Better.

fi-nni Aria- those who had come up to keep the Feast

at Jerusalem. They, we may well believe, had been

watching the Apostle eagerly as he passed in and out

of the courts of the Temple. As it was. they sei/.ed

him. with all the tokens of his purification still upon
him coinp. chap. xxiv. 1

s
. about to offer sacrifices,

and raided a cry which was sure to throw the whole

city into an uproar. They first reiterate the general

charge, and in doing so bring against St. Paul, in

almost identical terms, the very accusation which he
had brought against Stephen chap. vi. 11 13), of

which they thus make themselves the witnesses. This
was hacked up by a more -peeific indictment (verse ii&amp;gt;&amp;gt; .

He had brought Greeks /... uncircumcised (ientiles

into the Holy Placi &amp;lt;&amp;gt;.. beyond the middle wall of

partition (Eph. ii. 14) which divided the court that

was open to strangers from that \\hich none but .lews

might enter i Jos. Ant. xv. II. ^ 5). The recent exca

vations of the Palestine Exploration Society (Report
for 1*71. p. l&i) have brought to light a slab with an

inscription, discovered and deciphered by M. Clermont
(ianneau. which illustrates the horror with which tin-

Jews looked on such a profanation. Its contents show
that it must have formed part of the low wall just
mentioned: &quot;NO MAN OF ALIEN RACE IS
TO ENTER WITHIN THE BALUSTRADE
AND FENCE THAT GOES ROUND THE TEM
PLE. IF ANY ONE IS TAKEN IN THE ACT,
LET HIM KNOW THAT HE HAS HIMSELF
T( BLAME FOR THE PENALTY OF DEATH
THAT FOLLOWS.&quot; This, accordingly, was the

punishment which the Jews of A-ia were now seeking
to bring on St. Paul and on his friends.

(29) Trophimus an Ephesinn. See Note on chap.
\x. I. His face was naturally familiar to those who
had come from the same city. They had seen the two
together in the streets, po^-ihly near the entrance of

the Temple, and, hatred adding winn to imagination.
had taken for granted that St. Paul had brought his

companion within the sacred enclosure.
&amp;lt;

:lu
&amp;gt; The people ran together.- Better, perhaps.

////-,- irn.-s tt r&amp;gt;t*li of tin- people. St. Luke brings into

something like a mental juxtaposition the picture* of

the tumult at Kphesns and that at Jerusalem. Tin-

Jews of Asia, amonir whom we may perhaps think of

Alexander the coppersmith, working then as afterwards

25
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&quot; much evil
&quot;

against the Apostle I aul 2 Tim. iv. ] I .

may have taken part in both.

Forthwith the doors were shut. This mu
obviouslv tho act of the Levite gate-keepers. The
Apostle was dragged out. the crowd followed him. and

they sci/.ed the opportunity to guard the sacred pre
cincts against further profanation.

(w) The chief captain of the band. On the

word &quot;

band.&quot; and its relation to the Latin &quot;cohort.&quot;

see Notes on chap. x. 1; Matt, xxvii. _ ?. On the word
for &quot;chief captain&quot; (literally, rltilini-rli, or

&quot;captain

I

of a thousand men,&quot; the cohort being the sixth part of

j

tho legion, which consisted of ti.uim . M-C Note mi Matt,

viii. _ !. They were stationed in the tower known as

, Antonia, built by Herod tho Great, and named in honour
of the Triumvir, which stood on the north-west side

of the Temple area, on a rock, with a turret at each

corner, and two flights of stairs leading to the arcades

on tho northern and western sides of the Temple. The
Roman garrison was ob\ionsly stationed there to com
mand the crowds of pilgrims, and was likely to 1 n

|

the alert at a time like the IVnteco-t Feast. The
Procurator Felix, however, was for the time at Ca-saiva.

The next verse shows that their appearance was suffi

cient at once to strike some kind of awe into the tur

bulent mob. Once again the Apostle owed his safet

from violence to the interposition of the civil power
See Notes on chap, xviii. 1417.) The &quot;beating&quot;

would seem to have been rough treatment with the li&amp;gt;ts

rather than any regular punishment.
&amp;lt;

:;;;i Commanded him to be bound with two
chains. Looking to the usual Koman practices in tho

treatment of prisoners, we may think of each chain as

fastened at one end to the Apostle s arm. and at the

;

other to those of the soldiers who kept guard over him.

(See Notes on chaps, xii. &amp;gt;; xxviii. lt&amp;gt;. i So shackled,
he was taken In-fore the C hiliarch Ly.-ia* for a pre

liminary inquiry.
Some cried one thing, some another.

AVe note the parallelism with the like confused clamour
at Ephesns i chap. xix. : rj . which is descriln-d in exactly

the same terms.

He commanded him to be carried into the
castle. The (Jreek, which literally nie.v

iiii-iif. is translated &quot;armies&quot; in Heb. xi. : . 1. By a
transition which reminds us of the connection between
the words i-natrn ni and cn.^ -llinn, or castle, it came to

be applied to a regular structure of stone or brick.

such, for example, as the Tower Antonia. described in

the Note on Vel^e : ,].
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for IN- tumult, lie commanded him to

be carried into the castle. (35) And
\vlini he came upon the stairs, so it was,

that lie was borne of the soldiers for the
violence of the people.

(36) For the
multitude of the people followed after,

crying, Away with him. &amp;lt;

37 ) And as

Paul was to be led into the castle, he
said unto the chief captain, May I speak
unto thee? Who said, Canst thou

speak Greek? (^ Art not thou that

Egyptian,&quot; which before these days
madest an uproar, and leddest out into

the wilderness four thousand men that

were murderers ? (39) But Paul said, I

am a man ivhich am a Jew of Tarsus, a

//// in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean city:
and, I beseech tliee. suiter me to speak
unto the people,

w And when he had
^iveii him licence, Paul stood on the

stairs, and beckoned with the hand unto
the people. And when there was made
a great silence, he spake unto them in

the Hebrew tongue, saying,

CHAPTER XXII. &amp;lt; Men, breth

ren, and fathers, hear ye my defence
which I make now unto you.

&amp;lt;

2
&amp;gt; (And

when they heard that he spake in the
Hebrew tongue to them, they kept the
more silence : and he saith,)

( *&amp;gt; I am
verily a man which am a Jew, born in

(35) When he came upon the stairs . . .This
was one of the flights leading, as has been said, from
the tower to the Temple area. Here the violence of

the crowd became greater as they were more pressed in,

and the soldiers had literally to lift him from his legs
and carry him in, while -the troops lined the staircase

on either side.

(36) Away with him. We remember that the self

same cry had been raised at the time of the Crucifixion

(Luke xxiii. 18
;
John xix. 15). and that it was used

now with the same meaning with which it had been
used then.

(37) Canst thou speak Greek? The chiliarch

apparently expected his prisoner to have spoken Hebrew,
i.e., Aramaic, and was surprised to hear Greek; the

people expected Greek, and were surprised at Hebrew
chap. xxii. 2). Nothing could better illustrate the

familiarity of the population of Jerusalem with both

languages.
&amp;lt;#) Art not thou that Egyptian? The Greek

has an illative particle which is wanting in the English :

Art not thou then that Egyptian/ This was the in

ference drawn by the chief captain from the fact that

his prisoner spoke in Greek. The Egyptian was a

false prophet, who a short time before this, under
the procuratorship of Felix, had led 30,000 men (?)
to the Mount of Olives, promising them that they
should see Jerusalem destroyed (Jos. Ant. xx. 8, 6

;

Wars, ii. 13, 5). His followers were routed by
Felix, but he himself escaped; and the chief captain
infers from the tumult raised by a Greek-speaking
Jew, that the Egyptian must have reappeared. Pro-

bably this was one of the vague reports in the confuted
clamour of the multitude. The words of the question
have, however, been taken, on grammatical grounds,
in a different sense: Thou art not, then, that Egyp-
t !&amp;lt;i a as though his speaking Greek had changed the

chiliarch s previous impression. Agaiust this, how-
ver. there is the fact that an Egyptian Jew, coining

from the very land of the Septuagint. would naturally

speak Greek, and the inference that St. Paul was not

the Egyptian because lie knew that language would

hardly I M- intelligible.
Four thousand men that were murderers.

Joseplms. as lias been said, gives a much larger number,
but liis statistics, in such cases, are never to be relied

on. The word for murderer i.s/V//;-/V, literally. (Imjiji-r-

bearers was applied to the cut-throat hands who about
this period infested well-nigh every part of Palestine.

and who differed from the older robbers in being, like

the Thugs in India, more systematically murderous

(Jos. Wars, ii, 13. 3). In the siege of Jerusalem,
their presence, sometimes in alliance with the more
fanatic of the zealots, tended to aggravate all its

horrors.

(39) A citizen of no mean city. The boast was

quite a legitimate one. In addition to all its fame for

culture, the town of Tarsus bore on its coins the word
METROPOLIS-AUTONOMOS (Independent).

(40) Paul stood on the stairs. The position was
one which raised him above the people, and the cha

racteristic gesture commanded instant attention. And
he spoke, not as they expected in the Greek, which

belonged to one who fraternised with Gentiles, but

in the Hebrew or Aramaic, which he had studied at

the feet of Gamaliel. It was a strange scene for that

Feast of Pentecost. The face and form of the speaker

may have; been seen from time to time by some during
his passing visits to Jerusalem, but there must have

been many who had not heard him take any part
in public action since the day when, twenty-live years

before, he had kept the garments of those who were

stoning Stephen. And now he was there, accused of

the self-same crimes, making his defence liefore a

crowd as wild and frenzied as that of which he had
then been the leader.

XXII.

(!) Men, brethren, and fathers. The apparently

triple division is really only two-fold Brethren &amp;lt;nl

fiiflicrx. (See Note on chap. vii. 2. 1 It is noticeable

that he begins his speech with the self-same formula as

Stephen. It was. perhaps, the received formula in

addressing an assembly which included the scribes and
elders.

(2) They kept the more silence. The opening
words had done the work they were meant to do. One
who spoke in Hebrew was not likely to blaspheme the

sacred Hebrew books. What follows was conceived in

the same spirit of conciliation.

(3) Brought up in this city at the feet of Ga
maliel. His education may have begun shortly after

he became a child of the Law. at the age of twelve.

See Note on Luke ii. 4:2.) He. too. had sat in the

midst of the doctors, hearing and asking questions.
The Rabbis sat in a high chair, and their scholars OB
the ground, and so they were literally at their master s

feet,
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I n nl s hi* T1IK ACTS, XXII. /.i/ ll,l l &amp;lt; in.

T:ir-!is, ./
////

in Cilieia. vet hroiiLrht up
n this cit v ;it tin- feet &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

&amp;lt; iamaliel, mnf

/alight ae. -ordin^ to tin- pert eel manner
of tin- l;iw &amp;lt; ! tin- fathers, ami \vas/.ealoii&amp;gt;

touard (iotl, ;is ye all an- this day.
tl) And 1 perse. -uted this \\ a v unlo th--

death, liinding an&amp;lt;l delivering i n |,,

prisons luitli men and uoim-n.* &amp;lt;

5 ) As
also tin- high priest doth Krai- m&amp;lt;- \vit-

0688, and all t he estate of t he elders:

from whom also I received letters unto
tin 1 brethren, and went to Damascus, to

liriii&quot;; 1 In-ill which were there hound
unto Jerusalem, for to be punished.
(b) And it came to pass, that, as 1 ma li

my journey, and was come nigh unto
Damascus ahout noon, suddenly there
shone from heaven a ^reaf li^ht round
about me. (7) And I fell unto the

ground, and heard a voice saying unto

me, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
iiu- J

&amp;lt;

8 ) And I answered, Who art



,v/. Trano in f/ Till-: ACTS, XXII. tin 1
, People.

know his will, and sec that Just One,
and shouldest hear the voice of his

mouth. (
n

&amp;gt; For thou shalt be his wit
ness unto all men of what thou hast

seen and heard. (W) And now why
tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized,
and wash away thy sins, calling 011 the
name of the Lord. (17) And it came to

pass, that, when I was come again to

Jerusalem, even while I prayed in the

temple, I was in a trance
;

(18 &amp;gt; and saw
him saying unto me, Make haste, and

get thee quickly out of Jerusalem : for

they will not receive thy testimony con-



itli Thongt. \ 1 I \ A A ( IS, \ \ I I //

\iitl iis they eried .ml. ;iml east oil

flii ir riot lies, ;iml threw dust into the

:iir.
-&quot; tin- chief c:i|

t;iiu e&amp;lt; muim mleil

him t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
In- brought into 1 he e:ist h-, ;iml

hiule th;it lir sin.iiltl In- examined by
scniir^in^; that he nii^ht kn&amp;gt;w u heiv-

fore they cried so against him. - And
as they hound him \vith thongs, Paul

s;:iil unto the centurion that stood by,
U it lawful tor you to seoui^e a man
that is a U &amp;gt;man, and iinroiidenmed ?

When the centurion heard //m/, he
went and told the cliiet cajitain, saying,
Take heed \vliat thou doest : for this

mail is a Roman. ( -7) Then tlie chief

.attain came, an&amp;lt;l said unto him, Tell



,SV. I ntif before the C&amp;lt;n-U. THE ACTS, XXIII. St. Paul declares
hi,n*&amp;gt;lf

&amp;lt;,

/&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;,///.*&amp;lt;?.

CHAPTER XXIII. W And 1 sml,

earnestly beholding the council, sai.l.

Men ancZ brethren, I have lived in all

good conscience before God until this

day.
(2) And the high priest Ananias

commanded them that stood by him to

smite him on the mouth. (3) Then said

Paul unto l.i:n, God shall smite thee,
tltuti whited wall : for sittest thou to

judge me after the law, and conimandest



/Vi.[/-/...r, .&amp;lt;,i,/,/ &amp;gt;. fu./,-//,,;: TI i K ACTS, \\iir. //,///,./

Pharisee.&quot; tli.- s..ii ,,f ;. Pharisee: ,,f t IP-

hope and resurrect ion nf tin- dead I ;iin

called in question.
: And when he

had so said, th;-n- arose a dissension

In-tween tin- Pharisees and tin- Sad
ducees: and the mult it tide was divided.

r t 1: Sadducees say that t Ix-iv i&amp;gt;

no resurrection, neither an-vl, nor

spirit :
r but the Pharisees confess both.

nd there an.se a gival cry : and 1 1n-

M-rihes tlmt fere of the Pharisees part
arose, and strove, saving, We find no

evil in this man : l&amp;gt;nt it ;: spiii
aii _r -l hath spoken t&amp;gt; him. ! us not

flight against &amp;lt;;.,d.
&quot;&quot; And \\ln-n there

UOte a -Teat dis--n-i .n, t In- chief &amp;lt;-a p-
tain, fearing lest Paul should have li.-.-n

pulled ill pieces of tin-in, commanded
the soldiers to go down, and to take
him

}&amp;gt;y

force fn&amp;gt;m amon&amp;lt;_r them, ;md to

bring him into the castle. |U And the
ni-ht following the Lord stood 1-y him,
and said, Be of good cheer. Paul : fr a&amp;gt;

thou hast testified of me in Jerusalem,

teachers lit each sect with wlioiii lie liad formerly been

acquainted, we have 710 dnln for deciding.
I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee.

It is natural, from one point of view, to dwell chiefly
on the tact of tin- Apostle. He seems to IK- acting,

consciously or unconsciously, on the principle divide et

inifiirii. to win over to liis siile a party who would
otherwise have been his enemies. With this there

comes, it may be. a ha f-doubt whether the policy thn-i

adopted was altogether truthful. Was St. Paul at that

time really a Pharisee!&quot; Was he not, as following in

hi- . Master s footsteps, the sworn foe of Pharisaism !

J

The answer to that
&amp;lt;|uestion.

which obviously ought to

In answered and not suppressed, is that all parties
ha\e their good and liad sides, and that those whom
the rank and iile of a party most revile may he the

most effective witnesses for the truths on which the

existence of the party rests. The true leaders of tin-

Pharisees had given a prominence to the doctrine of

tin- Resurrection which it had never liad hefore. They
taught an ethical rather than a sacrificial religion.

Many of them had been, like Nicodemiis and Joseph of

Arimathiea. secret disciples of our Lord. At this very
time there were many avowed Pharisees among the

members of the Christian Church (chap. xv. .

r
&amp;gt;). St.

Paul, therefore, could not be charged with any .&amp;lt;&amp;gt;////;/..-

sio vcri in calling himself a Pharisee. It did not in

volve even a tacit disclaimer of his faith in Christ.

It was rather as though he said, &quot;lam one with you
in all that is truest in your creed. 1 invite you to

listen and see whether what I now proclaim to you is

not the crown and completion of all your hopes and

yearnings. Is not the resurrection of .Jesus the one

thing needed for a proof of that hope of the resurrec
tion of the dead of which you and your fathers have
been witnesses ?

&quot;

(7) There arose a dissension between the
Pharisees and the Sadducees. As a strategic
act St. Paul s \\onls had immediately the effect which
he desired. They prevented the hasty unanimous \ote

which might otherwise have united the t\\o parties, as

they had been united in the case of Stephen, in the

condemnation of the blasphemer. What follows shows
that it was D vilhoiit results as regards the higher
aim.

The Sadducees say that there is no resur
rection. On the general teaching of tin- Sadducees.
see Note on Matt. xxii. j:?. Their denial of the

existence of angels and spirits seems at first incon
sistent with the known facts that they acknowledged
the divine authority of the Pentateuch, which contains
so many narratives of anirelophanies. and were more
severe than others in tlieir administration ot the I.a\\.

The great Uody of the higher priestly class were, we

know, mere Sadducees -chap. v. 17 i; and what, on their

principles, was the meaning of the Temple ritual:

They were, in fact, carried along bv one of the ^reat
waves of thought which were tln-n pa-sing over the

ancient world, and were Epicureans and Materialists

without knowing it. just as the Pharisees were, even
to the eye of a writer like .Joscphiis /,// ,. ,-. :! . the

counterpart of the Stoics. For them tin- angels
&quot;

of

the Pentateuch wen- not distinct beings, hut evane-ceiit

manifestations of the divine glory.
W Let us not nght against God. If we could

receive these words as part of the original text, they
would be a singularly characteristic reproduction o&quot;f

the counsel of St. Paul s master (chap. v. :!!i. They
are, however, wanting in many of the best MSS. and

versions, and were apparently added to complete tin-

sentence which St. Luke had left in the emphasis of

its unfinished abruptness. Possibly its close was
drowned in the tumultuous cries of the Sadducees.
The line taken by the Pharisees is altogether that of

Gamaliel. After twenty-five years they have not got
further than the cautious policy of those who halt be

tween two opinions. They give a verdict of &quot; Not

Guilty&quot; as to the specific charges brought against St.

Paul. They think it possible that he may have received

a vision or revelation of some kind. In the word

&quot;spirit&quot; they perhaps admit that the form of .b-sus

may have appeared to him as a spectre from the world
of the dead.

(io) The chief captain, fearing . . . We may
well believe that the priest who had IM-CII rebuked as a

&quot;whited wall&quot; would not willingly forego his revenge.
He. and the Sadducees generally, would now be able to

assume the position of being more devoted defenders
of the Law and of the Temple than the Pharisees

themselves. The fear of the chiliarch was naturally

heightened by his knowledge that he was responsible
for the life of a Roman eiti/.en. In the barracks of tin-

fortress, as before, prohablv in the self- same truard-

room as that which had witnessed our Lord s sufferings
at the hands of Pilate s soldiers, the prisoner would at

least Ix- in safety.
&amp;lt;

n
&amp;gt; Be of good cheer, Paul. The day had

been one of stra litre excitement, and must have roused

many anxieties. Personal fear as to suffering or death
he was. more than most men. free from; but was his

work to be cut short !&quot; Was he to fall a victim to the

malice of the Jews ! &quot;Was the desire, which lie had
cherished for nianv years, to preach the gospel in t

!
.--

trreal capital of the empire Horn. i. !&quot;&amp;gt;; xv. ~j: .

frustrated r
1 These quest ions pressed upon him in the

wakeful night that followed the exhausting da\ : and.

with a nature like St. Paul s, such anxieties could not

i but find expression in his prayers. To those prayer.-*
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ofcertc Til E ACTS, XXII I. / / Chty Captain iitformed

so must thou bear witness also at Rome.
I 1-* Aii-1 when it was d;iv, &amp;lt;-i-rtain of the

Jews banded togrtln-r, and bound thnn-
srlves under a curpe;

1 saving that thry
\voiild neither eat j:r drink till they
had killed Paul. &amp;lt;

::
&quot; And they were

more than forty which had made this

conspiracy.
(U) And they ranir to the

chief priests and elders, and said, We
have bound ourselves under a great
curse, that we will eat nothing until we
have slain Paul. (15) Now therefore ye
with the council signify to the chief

captain that he bring him down unto

you to morrow, as though ye would

enquire something more perfectly con

cerning him : and we, or ever he come
near, are ready to kill him. (16) And

when Paul s sister s son heard of l heir

lying i:i wait, he went and entered into

the castle, and toM Paul. &amp;gt; Th.-n

Paul called one of the centurions umo
liim, and said, Bring this young :nan

unto the chief captain: for he hath a
certain thing to tell him. (ls| So he

took him, and brought him to the chief

captain, and said, Paul the prisoner
called me unto him, and prayed me to

bring this young man unto thee, who
hath something to say unto thee.

&amp;lt;

19
&amp;gt; Then the chief captain took him by

the hand, and went with him aside

privately, and asked him, What is that
thou hast to tell me? (20) And he said,
The Jews have agreed to desire thee
that thou wouldest bring down Paul to

the &quot; vision and .apocalypse of the Lord &quot;

of which we
now read was manifestly the answer. To him. tossed

on these waves and billows of tlio soul, as once before
to the Twelve tossing on the troubled waters of the Sea
of Galileo (Matt. xiv. 27), there came the words, full of

comfort and of hope,
&quot; Be of good cheer.&quot; There might

be delay and suffering, and a long trial of patience,
but the end was certain

;
he was to reach the goal of

Home.
(12 &amp;gt; Certain of the Jews banded together . . .

The casuistry of the more fanatic Jews led them to

the conclusion that a blasphemer or apostate was
an outlaw, and that, in the absence of any judicial

condemnation, private persons might take on them
selves the execution of the divine sentence. So, they
may have argued, Mattathias, the founder of the Mac-
cabean dynasty, had slain the apostate Jew who offered

sacrifice at the altar at Modiu (1 Mace. ii. 24) ;
so ten

Zealots of Jerusalem had conspired to assassinate Herod
the Great because he had built an amphitheatre and
held gladiatorial games in the Holy City (Jos. Ant.

xii. 6, 2
;
xv. 8, 3). It is melancholy but instruc

tive to remember how often the casuistry of Christian

theologians has run in the same groove. In this respect
the Jesuit teaching, absolving subjects from their alle

giance to heretic rulers, and the practical issue of that

teaching in the history of the Gunpowder Plot, and of

the murders perpetrated by Clement and Ravaillac,

present only too painful a parallel. Those who now
thus acted were probably of the number of the Zealots,
or Sicarii.

Under a curse. Literally, they placed themselves

under an anathema. This was the Jewish kherem, and
tlie person or thing on which it fell was regarded as
devoted to tlie wrath of God. (Coinp. Notes on 1 Cor.
xvi. 22; Gal. i. 8, y.) So also in the Old Testament
we find that Jericho and all that it contained was ;i

kherem, or accursed thing, devoted to destruction

i.Iosh. vii. 1).
(it) They came to the chief priests and elders.
It will be remembered that the high priest Ananias

had already shown the rough brutality of his nature

in his treatment of St. Paul, and was now. we can

scarcely doubt, impelled by the spirit of revenge. It

lies on the surface that those to whom the conspirators
went were the Sadducean party in the Council, not the

more moderate and cautious Pharisees.

We have bound ourselves under a great
curse. The Greek follows the Hebrew idiom in ex

pressing intensity by the reduplication of the leading
word. Literally, We have anathematised oursehe* u-itk

&amp;lt;tn ifit/ithem i.

( 15J Now therefore ye with the council . . .

The plot was necessary, either (1) because tlie Sanhe-
drin had lost, under Roman rule, its power to inflict

capital punishment (see Notes on chap. vii. 59; John
xviii. 31); or (2) because, even if they possessed that

power, the chiliarch was not likely to allow its exercise

in tho case of a Roman citizen; or (3) because t In

experience of the previous day had shown thai the

violent party were not likely to obtain a majority in the.

Council. The plot was, so far, skilfully laid. Even
those who had said,

&quot; We find no evil in this man.&quot;

could hardly oppose a proposal for a further investi

gation.

We, or ever he come near, are ready to kill
him. The first word stands in the Greek with a kind
of ferocious emphasis &quot;You niay^ safely leave ?/.-, to

do our
part.&quot;

(16 &amp;gt; Paul s sister s son. Tho passage is note

worthy as being the only reference to any of St. Paul s

relations in the Acts. The fact that St. Paul l&amp;lt;dg.-d

with Mnason, as far as it goes, suggests the probahility
that neither the sister nor the nephew resided perma
nently in Jerusalem. We do not even know whether

they were members of the Christian society, though
this may. jwrhaps, be inferred from the eagerness of

the son to save his uncle from the danger which he

knew to be imminent. We find that St. Paul had
kinsmen at Rome (Rom. xvi. 7, 11). Was this nephew
one of them who had come to Jerusalem to keep the

feast, and heard the plot talked of (it is difficult to

keep a secret in which
forty

men are sharers in the

caravanserai where lie and other pilgrims lodged? We
see, from the fact thus stated, that St. Paul, though
in custody, was allowed to hold free communication
with his friends. This, perhaps, accounts for the ful

ness with which the whole history is given. The
writer of the Acts had come up with the Apostle, and
was not likely to desert his friend if he could pos-iUy
gain access to him.

(18) Paul the prisoner . . . We may well believe

that at the time he little thought how long that name
would be used of him, first by others and then by
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.- nt t,, &amp;lt; TIIK ACTS. XXIII. Letterfrom CbudiuiLytiai to Fe

morrow into the council, as tli&amp;lt;u.Lrli thev

would enquire somewhat of him m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n-

prrt ertly.
Jl But -I t thou yield

unto them : for there lie in wait for him
of them more th:;n forty men, which
have hound themselves with an oath,
that they will neither eat nor drink till

(hey have killed him: and now are they
readv, looking for a promise from thee.

. the chief captain HI,-H let the

yoniiLT man depart, and charged him,
&amp;gt;

. i Hum tell no man that thou hast

shewed these tilings to me. - ; And he
called unto him two centurions, saying,
.Make ready two hundred soldiers to go
to Ca sarea, and horsemen threescore

and ten, and spearmen two hundred, at

the third hour of the night;
&amp;lt;

2l
&amp;gt; and

provide them beasts, that they may set



St. Paul brouyht to Ccfsarea. THE ACTS, XXIV. Speech of Tertullus.

before thee what they h&amp;lt;l against him.
Farewell. &amp;lt;

:!1) Then the soldiers, as il

was commanded them, took Paul, and

brought him by night to Antipatris.
(32) Qn the morrow they left the horse
men to go with him, and returned to

the castle :
&amp;lt;33) who, when they came to

Cfesarea, and delivered the epistle to the

governor, presented Paul also before

him. (U1 And when the governor had
read the letter, he asked of what province
he was. And when he understood that
he was of Cilicia ;

(35) I will hear thee,
said he, when thine accusers are also



Till-: A.CTS, XXIV,

all thankful!!.

that I lit- mil farther tedious unt
I pray thee thai tli&amp;gt;u wouldest hear us

ft th\ clemency a few words. ( r&amp;gt;) For
we h;i\- found this mail / pestilent
/ &amp;lt;//// , aii l ;i mover of sedit i&amp;lt; &amp;gt;n aim-u^-

all llic,lews throughout t lie world, and
a rin^li ,,der of the sect of tin- Na/.a-

renes :

&quot; who also hath u-one about to

profane the temple : whom \ve took, and
would have judged according to our
law. (: But the chief captain Ly&amp;gt;ias

cam
u/&amp;gt;n,

, us, and with ^n-at \iol.-uei

took A///* away out of our hands,
&quot; com

manding his accusers to coin.- unto
thcc : by examining &quot;f whom 1 1

ina\es! take knowledge of all ih.-se

t flings, whereof \\e acni.se him. (: And
the Jews also assented, saving that

these things were so. (10) Then Paul,

after that the governor had heck

unto him to speak, answered. Foni&amp;gt;imi&amp;lt;-h

as I know that thou hast been &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f many
years a

judr&amp;lt;-
unto this nation, I do the

implies it. This, as before, represents one aspect of
the procurator s administration. On the other hand,
within two years of this time, he was recalled from his

province, accused by the Jews at Rome, and only
escaped punishment by the intervention of his brother
1 allas. then as high in favour with Nero as he had
been with Claudius ..Jos. Ant. xx. S. ^ l&amp;lt;h.

By thy providence . . .The Greek word had
ai this time, like the English, a somewhat higher sense
than &quot;prudence

&quot;

or forethought.&quot; Men spoke then,
as now. of the &quot;

providence of God, and the tendency
to clothe the emperors with quasi.divine attributes led

to the appearance of this word -&quot;the providence of
( iesar &quot;-on their coins and on medals struck in their

honour. Tertullus, after his manner, goes one step
further, and extends the term to the procurator of

Jud;ea.
&amp;lt;* That I be not further tedious . . .Better,

Hint I nun/ imt ili fnin thec too long. Here again we
note the tact of the sycophant. He speaks as if

obliged to restrain himself from the further panegyrics
which his feelings would naturally prompt.
Of thy clemency . . .The Greek word ex

presses the idea of equitable consideration. The
epithets of the hired orator stand in striking contrast
with the righteousness, temperance, and judgment to

come.&quot; of which the Apostle afterwards spoke to the

same ruler.

&amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; We have found this man a pestilent

fellow. The Greek gives the more emphatic sub
stantive, ii

/1,
stil, iii-i . n

jilinjiii . The advocate passes
from flattering the judge to invective against the

defendant, and lays stress on the fact that he is

charged with the very crimes which Felix prided him
self on repressing. St. Paul, we may well believe, did
not look like a x!&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;n-!&amp;gt;ix. or brigand, but Tertullus could
not have used stronger language had he been caught
red-handed in the fact.

A mover of sedition among all the Jews
throughout the world. The -world is. of

course, here, as elsewhere, the Roman empire. See
Note mi Luke ii. l.i The language may simplv be that

of vague invective, but we may perhaps read between
the lines Mime statements gathered, in preparing the

OSSe, from the .lews of Thessalonica chap. x\ii. &amp;gt;

and Kphesiis chap. xxi. J.s i who had come to keep the
[ east of Pentecost at .Jerusalem.

A ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes.
This is the first appearance of the term of reproach as

transferred from the Master to the disciples. Com]).
Note mi John i. It!. It has continued to be used bv
lioth .Jews and Mahometans; and it has IM-CH stated
Smith s

/&amp;gt;/,-/. of HIM,-. Art.
-
Xa/.arene

&quot;

. that during
the Indian Mutiny of Is.&quot;).&quot;, the Mahometan rebels relied

on a supposed ancient prophecy that tli

would lie expelled from the country after ruling for a
hundred years.

(&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Who also hath gone about to profano
the temple. Better. n-li&amp;lt;&amp;gt; /// attempted to profmte.
Here the case was clearly to be supported by the

evidence of the .lews of Asia. The charge, we see, was
modified from that in chap. xxi. liS. Then they hail

asserted that he had actually taken Trophimns within

the sacred precincts. Now they were contented with

accusing him of the at tempt.
Whom we took . . .The advocate throughout

identifies himself, after the manner of his callinir. with

his clients; and in his hands the tumult in the Temple
becomes a legal arrest by the officers of the Temple,
which was to have been followed in due course by a

legal trial, as for an offence against the law of Israel,

before a religious tribunal.

The words from &quot;according to our law&quot; to &quot;como

unto thee&quot; are omitted in many MSS.. and may have

been either the interpolation of a scribe, or a later

addition from the hand of the writer. Assuming them
to be part of the speech, they are an endeavour to turn

the tables on Lysias by representing him as tho real

disturber of the peace. All was going on regularly till

his uncalled-for intervention.

() By examining of whom . . . Literally,

from vhnm flinii *hnlt hi; able, by examining him thij*

.-// , in h- HI i a- tlmroii ililij . . . The English con

struction suggests that the &quot;accusers&quot; are tiie persons
to be examined, but as the Greek relative is in the

singular this cannot possibly be the meaning. Ter-
tnllns apparently suggests that the judge should inter

rogate (lie prisoner perhaps, by using a technical term,
with a well-understood significance, that he should

examine him by scourging, or some other mode of

torture. Strictly speaking, the &quot;examination&quot; of
which Tertullus speaks was a preliminary inquiry,

previous to the actual trial, to ascertain whether there

were sufficient grounds for further j.roc lings. It

will be observed that he keeps back the fact of St.

Paul s being a Roman, and it does not follow that

Tertullus knew that Lysias had informed Felix of it.

It is possible, however, after all. if we admit the

genuineness of verse 7. that the relative pronoun may
refer to Lysias and not to the Apostle; and this , ;

with the language of Felix in Terse --.

U&quot;&amp;gt; Forasmuch as I know . . . &quot;NVe note at

once the difference between St. Paul s frank manliness
and the servile (lattery of the advocate. Ib- i- content

to appeal to the experience of the
&quot;many years&quot; really

about six. but this was more than the average duration

of a procuratorship. and the words might, then-tore,

be u-ed without exaggeration) during which he liad



St. Paufs Defence. THE ACTS, XXIV. St. PauP* Defence.

more cheerfully answer for myself:
&amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; because that thou mayest under

stand, that there are yet but twelve

days since I went up to Jerusalem for

to worship.
(1 J) And they neither found

me in the temple disputing with any
man, neither raising up the people,
neither in the synagogues, nor in the

city :
(13) neither can they prove the

things whereof they now accuse me.
&amp;lt;
U) But this I confess unto thee, that

after the way which they call heresy, so

worship I the God of my fathers, be

lieving all things which are written in

the law and in the prophets: &amp;lt;

15 ^ and



St. / Till-: ACTS, XXIV. Felix and Drusilla.

evil doinLj in me, while I stood before

tin- council, - &quot;

except it be for this one

roioe, that I cried standing ainoii^ t IK-MI,

ToiieliiiiLT the n-surrcct ion of tin- &amp;lt;le;nl I

am called in question by you this day.
And when Felix heard these things,

having more perfect knowledge of 1/mt

way, he deterred them, and said, &quot;When

Lysias the chief captain shall come
down, 1 will know the uttermost of your

matter. (23) And he commanded a cen
turion to keep Paul, and to let //////.

have liberty, and that he should forbid

none of his acquaint a IK-.- to minister Mi-

come unto him. ( - {&amp;gt; And after ci-rtain

days, when Felix came with his wife

Drusilla, which was a Jewess, he sent
for Paul, and heard him concerning
the faith in Christ. w And as he
reasoned of righteousness, temperance,

c7/,(/ wrong act) &quot;they
fouiid iu me.&quot; This, from St.

Paul s j)oiiit of view, was the 0110 instance in which any
words of his had been even the occasion of an uproar,
;m&amp;lt;l in them he had hut proclaimed a belief which ho
held in common with their best and wisest teachers.

Si i far as the proceedings l&amp;gt;eforo the Council were con
cerned, he had not even entered on the question of the

.Messiahsliip or the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.

Having more perfect knowledge of that

way . . . Bettor, of the way. (See Note on chap,
ix.

-

J.) The comparative implies a reference to an

average standard. Felix was too well-informed to

yield any answer to the declamatory statements of

Tertullus. He saw that the prisoner was no common
.S /Vi/nHx. or leader of sedition. He knew something as

to the life of the sect of Nazareues. That knowledge
nay well have been acquired either at Jerusalem, which
the procurator would naturally visit at, the great fes

tivals and other occasions, or at Ctesarea, where, as we
know, Philip the Evangelist had, some twenty-five
(ears before, founded a Christian community, which
jicluded among its members Cornelius and other

Kmiian soldiers, or cveii, we may add, in the imperial

capital itself. His wife Drusilla, also, the daughter of

Herod Agrippa I., may have contributed something to

his knowledge.
I will know the uttermost of your matter.

Leaving the general attack on the &quot;

way
&quot;

of the

\a/.arenes, or Christians, Felix proposes to inquire into

the actual circumstances of the case brought before

him. It is remarkable that this adjournment leads to

an indefinite postponement. Possibly the accusers felt

that they had fired their last shot in the speech of

Tertullus, and, seeing that that had failed, thought that

(he judge had made up his mind against them, and
withdrew from the prosecution. The detention of the

prisoner under such circumstances was
only too common

an incident in the provincial administration of justice
in the Roman empire, as it has since been in other

corrupt or ill-governed states.
( - !l And he commanded a centurion to keep

Paul. More accurately, tin- &amp;lt;&amp;lt; ///////// either the
otlicer in whose custody he had been placed by Lysias.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r th ie who had the special charge of the prisoners
waiting for trial. The favourable impression made on
Felix is shown bv the unusual leniency with which the

prisoner was treated. The attribute of &quot;

clemenev.&quot;

on which the orator had complimented Felix, was not

altogether dead, but it was shown to the accused and
nut tut lie accusers.

-u Felix came with his wifo Drusilla. She
w , .&amp;gt;, as has been said i see Xote on chap, xxiii. J !). the

daughter of the iirst Herod Agrippa and the sister of

the second. In her name, the diminutive of Driisns,

and borne also by a sister of ( aligula s. we trace the

early connection of her father with that emperor. She !

was but six years of age at the time of her father s

death. She had been married at an early age to

Azizus, king of Emesa, who had become a
&quot;proselyte,

and accepted circumcision. Felix fell in love with her,
and employed the services of a Jewish magician named
Simon, whom some writers have identified with the
sorcerer of Samaria (see Note on chap. viii. ! . to

seduce her from her husband. By her marriage with
Felix she had a son named Agrippa, who perished in

an eruption of Vesuvius (Jos, Ant. xix. 7; xx. 5).

It follows from the facts of her life that she could

scarcely have been altogether unacquainted with the

history of the new society. She must have known
of the death of James and the imprisonment of Peter

(chap. xii.). She may have connected her father s

tragic end at Cuusarea with the part lie had taken in

persecuting the faith of which one of the chief preachers
was now brought before her. It would seem, from her

being with her husband at these interviews, that she was

eager to learn more of &quot;the faith in Christ.&quot; Felix,

too, seems to have been willing at first to listen. This
new development of his wife s religion, presenting, as

it did, a higher aspect than that of the priests and
elders of .Jerusalem, was for him, at least, an object of

more than common interest. The procurator and his

wife were apparently in the first stage of an earnest

inquiry which might have led to a conversion.
(^ Righteousness, temperance, and judg

ment. The first word, like our English
&quot;

justice,&quot;

includes in Greek ethics the duties which man owes to

man. &quot;

Temperance
&quot;

answers to a term with a some
what wider sense than that which now attaches to the

English word, and implies the state in which a man
exercises control over all the passions that minister to

sensuality, while he yet falls short of a perfect harmony
between Reason and Emotion (Aristot. Eth. Nicom.
vii. 7 10). What has been said of Felix shows how

faulty his character was in both these respects. The
selection of the unwelcome topics shows how little St.

Paul belonged to the class of those who &quot;

conipa&amp;gt;-ed

sea and land to make a proselyte
&quot;

(Matt, xxiii. 15 1. It

would apparently have been easy to bring about this

result with Felix and his wife, had the preacher been

content to speak smooth things and prophecy deceits, to

put the patch of a ceremonial Judaism on the old gar
ment of a sensual life; lv.it i lstead of this he pre-.es
home the truths which their state needed, and seeks to

rouse conscience to something like activity. His own

experience (Rom. vii. 7 23; Phil. iii. 7. Si, had taught

him that, without this, neither doctrine nor ritual availed

to deliver the soul from its bondage to evil, and bring it

into the kingdom of (Jod. But he does not confine

himself, as a merely ethical teacher might have done.

to abstract arguments on the beauty or the utility of

justice&quot; and &quot;temperance.&quot; Here, also, his own

experience was his guide, and he sought to make the
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Festus succeed* / &amp;lt; //&amp;gt;. THE ACTS, XXV. Festus at Jenuabnt,

and judgment to come, Felix tremMrd.
and answered, Go thy way for this time ;

when I have a convenient season, I will

call for thee. (26) He hoped also that

money should have been given him of

Paul, that he might loose him : where
fore he sent for him the oftener, ami
communed with him. (27) But after

two years Porcius Festus came into

Felix room : and Felix, willing to shew
fche Jews a pleasure, left Paul bound.

CHAPTER XXV. a&amp;gt; Now when
Festus was come into the province,

after three days he ascended from
Casarea to Jerusalem. ( -&amp;gt; Then the

high priest and the chief of the Jews
inti irmed him against Paul, and besought
him, (1) and desired favour against him,
that he would send for him to Jeru

salem, laying wait in the way to kill

him. (*&amp;gt; But Festus answered, that
Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and
that he himself would depart shortly
thither. (5) Let them therefore, said he,
which among you are able, go down
with me, and accuse this man, if there

be any wickedness in him. &amp;lt;
6) And

guilty pair before whom lie stood feel that the warnings
of conscience were but the presage of a divine judg
ment which should render to every man according to his

deeds. It will be noted that there is no mention here

of the forgiveness of sins, nor of the life of fellowship
with Christ. Those truths would have come, in due

course, afterwards. As yet they would have been

altogether premature. The method of St. Paul s

preaching was like that of the Baptist, and of all true

teachers.

Felix trembled, and answered . . .Con
science, then, was not dead, but its voice was silenced

by the will which would not listen. Felix treats St.

Paul as Autipas had treated the Baptist (Mark vi. 20).
He does not resent his plainness of speech ;

he shows
a certain measure of respect for him, but he postpones
acting &quot;till a more convenient season,&quot; and so becomes
the type of the millions whose spiritual life is ruined

by a like procrastination. Nothing that we know of

him gives us any ground for thinking that the
&quot; con

venient season
&quot;

ever came.
&amp;lt;

26 ) He hoped also that money should
have been given him of Paul. The Greek

gives
&quot;

hoping also,&quot; as continuing the previous verse,
and so places the fact in more immediate connection
with the procurator s conduct. This greed of gain in

the very act of administering justice was the root-evil

of the weak and wicked character. He had caught at

tin- word &quot;alms&quot; in verse 17. St. Paul, then, was not
without resources. He had money himself, or he had

wealthy friends; could not something be got out of

one or both for the freedom which the prisoner would

naturally desire?

He sent for him the oftener, and communed
with him. It is not difficult to represent to our

selves the character of these interviews, the suggestive
hints half-promises and half-threats of the pro
curator, the steadfast refusal of the prisoner to

purchase the freedom which he claimed as a right,
his t riiitli-ss attempts to bring about a change for the

better in his judge s character.

(27) After two years Porcius Festus came
into Felix room. The English states the same fact

as the Greek, but inverts the order. Literally, When
a period of two years was accomplished, Felix received

Porcius Festus as his successor. We can, of course, only

Conjecture how these years were spent. Some writers

who maintain the Pauline authorship of the Epistle to

the Hebrews have assigned it to this period : others

have supposed that the Epistles to the Ephesiaiis.
Colossians. and Philemon were written from C;esarea :

but there is no adequate evidence in support of either
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hypothesis. It is better to confine ourselves to the

thought of the Apostle s patient resignation, learning
obedience by the things he suffered of his intercourse

with Philip, and other members of the Church of

Cagsarea, as comforting and refreshing to him. We
may venture, perhaps, to think of St. Luke, who had
come with him to Jerusalem, and who sailed with him
from Caesarea, as not far off from him during his

imprisonment. Attention has already been called (see

Introduction to St. Luke s Gospel and to the Acts) to

the probable use made by the Evangelist of these oppor
tunities for collecting materials for his two histories.

The change of administration was caused by the

complaints which the Jews brought against Felix, and
which led Nero to recall him. The influence of his

brother Pallas availed, however, to save him from any
further punishment. His successor, Festus, who came
to the province in A.D. 60. died in his second year of

office. Josephus (Wars, ii. 14, 1) speaks of him as

suppressing the outrages of the robbers who infested

the country, and maintaining the tranquillity of the

province. Felix, with characteristic baseness, sought by
his latest act to court the favour of the Jews, and left

the Apostle in prison as a set-off against the many
charges which were brought against him.

&quot;Willing to shew the Jews a pleasure.
Literally, to deposit a favour. The boon conferred

was not to be without return. It was, so to speak, an
investment in iniquity.

XXY.
(!) After three days he ascended . . .

Better, he went up. (See Note on chap. xxiv. 1.)

(
2

&amp;gt; Then the high priest and the chief of
the Jews . . .Some of the best MSS. give the

plural.
&quot; the chief

priests.&quot;
It is clear that they hoped

to take advantage of the newness of Festus to his office.

He was likely enough, they thought, to accept their

statements and to yield to the pressure of those who
had shown themselves powerful enough to bring about

his predecessor s recall. And they have not forgotten

their old tactics. Once again priests and scribes are

ready t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; avail themselves of the weapon of the assa-Mi .

Possibly Festus had heard from Felix or Lysias, or

others, of the former plot, and took care to lie on liis

guard against this, and so the conspirators were again
baffled.

(5) Let them . , . which among you are able.

The adjective is probably used, as in 1 Cor. i. :M. Rev.

vi. 15, i7i the sense of
&quot;powerful.&quot;

&quot;chief.&quot; rather than

as specifically referring to their being able to accuse

the man of whom they had complained. What Fe-tus



Trntf I&quot;
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he had tarried annuiLf them more
ten da\s, ;

iie went down unto
\\

r

,-th r̂i.^
&amp;lt; a-sarea; am! the next day sitting on
the judgment seat commanded Paul to

he brought.
&quot;

And when he was come,

tin- Jews which came down from Jeru

salem stood round ahoiit, and laid many
and grievous complaints against Paul,

which they could not prove.
(8) &quot;While

he answered tor himself, Neil her against
the law of the Jews, neither against the

temple, nor yet against Ca-sar, have I

otVended any thing at all. &amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt; But

J- est us, willing to do the Jews a pleasure,
answered Paul, and said, Wilt thou go

up to Jerusalem, and then- !. judged of

these things l.etore me? W then .-aid

1 aul, 1 stand at ( a-sar s judgment
when- 1 ..iight to be judged: to the

Je\ss have I done no \\TOII-J-. ;i &amp;gt; thou

very well knowest. (11) For if I be an

offender, or have committed any thing

worthy of death, I refuse not to die:

but if there be none of these things
whereof these accuse me, no man may
deliver me unto them. I appeal unto

Ca3sar. W Then Festus, when he had
conferred with the council, answered,
Hast thou appealed unto Caesar ? unto
Caesar shalt thou go.

&amp;lt;

13
&amp;gt; And after

demanded was that the charges against St. Paul should

be supported by the leaders and representatives of the

I pie. and not&quot; liy a hired rhetorician like Tertullus.

If there be any wickedness in him. The
better MSS. give simply, &quot;if there be

anything.&quot; prae-
ticallv. /. ..anything worth inquiring into.

(~&amp;gt; Many &quot;and grievous complaints.- These
were, we may well believe, of the same nature as those

on which Tertullus had harangued. The line of St. Paul s

defence indicate* the three counts of the indictment.

He had broken, it was alleged, the law of Israel, which
Rome recognised as the religion of the province, and
was therefore subject to the spiritual jurisdiction of the

Sanhedrin : he had profaned the Temple ; he was a

disturber of the peace of the empire, and taught that

there was another king than Nero.

Willing to do the Jews a pleasure.
Sec Note on chap. xxiv. &quot;27. The invitation was in

itself plausible enough. It practically admitted that

there was no evidence on the last head of the accusa
tion of which lie. as procurator, n 1 take cogni/.ance.
It offered the prisoner a trial before his own national

tribunal, with the presence of the procurator as a
check upon violence and injustice. It is manifest from
St. Paul s answer that this was practically what Festus
meant. The proposed trial would, he says, not bo
before C;c&amp;gt;ar s judgment seat, and he. for his part, pre
ferred the secular to the ecclesiastical tribunal.

&quot;&quot; I stand at Caesar s judgment seat.
The (I reek verb is given in a peculiar form, which carries

with it the meaning of, / mn xfintiUiiy. &amp;lt;md have stood
nil nliniij . . . He. as a Roman citizen, claimed the

right to be tried by a Roman court, and finding that

the procurator had shown a bias which left little hope
of a fair trial, exercised the right which attached to his

citizenship, and appealed to the highest court of all,

that of the emperor himself. This interpretation
seems every way more rational than that which para
phrases St. Paul s words thus :

&quot;

1 stand already in mind
and purpose before the emperor s court, for (Jod has

shown me by a special revelation that I am to preach
the gospel at Rome, and my trial there is accordingly

part of the divinely ordered course of things which
cannot be altered.&quot; Whatever influence the promise
of chap, \\iii. 11 may have had on the Apostle s

conduct, it is
scarcely&quot; probable that he would have

referred to it in this way in giving his reason for

appealing to &amp;lt; ;i&amp;gt;-ar.

As thou very well knowest. We have, as in

hap. xxiv. J. the comparative of the adverb. Festu-
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knew this too well to need any further proof. He
had heard the random charges, and had seoii the worth-
lessness of the evidence.

( ll ) No man may deliver me unto them.
Literally. &amp;gt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ntun

/;//&amp;lt;// i/in- m&amp;gt;-
n/&amp;gt;

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; them as a fm-nnr.
The woVds show that lie saw through the simulated

fairness of the procurator, and did not shrink from

showing that lie did so.

I appeal unto Caesar. The history of this right
of appeal affords a singular illustration of the manner
in which the republic had been transformed into a

despotic monarchy. Theoretically the emperor was
but the iiiijK i-tilni-. or commander-in-chief of the armies
of the state, appointed by the senate, and acting under
its direction. Consuls were still elected every \ear.

and went through the shadowy functions of their office.

Many of the provinces see Notes on chaps, xiii. 7;
xviii. 121. were directly under the control of the

senate, and were accordingly governed by proconsuls.
But Augustus had contrived to concentrate in him
self all the powers that in the days of the republic
had checked and balanced the exercise of indi

vidual authority. He was supreme pontiff, and as

such regulated the religion of the state; permanent
censor, and as such could give or recall the privileges
of citizenship at his pleasure. The TrUninifin jmfestas,
which had originally been conferred on the tribunes of

the j)/t i.s so that they might protect members of their

order who appealed to them against the injustice of

patrician magistrates, was attached to his office. As
such he became the final Court of Appeal from all

subordinate tribunals, and so. by a subtle artifice, what

had been intended as a safeguard to freedom became
the instrument of a centralised tyranny. With this

aspect of the matter St. Paul had, of course, nothing
to do. It was enough for hi:n that by this appeal he

delivered himself from the injustice of a weak and

temporising judge, and made his long-delayed journey
to Rome a matter of moral certainty.

{} -&amp;gt; Hast thou appealed unto Caesar? unto
Caesar Shalt thou go. There is obviously some

thing like a sneer in the procurator s acceptance of St.

Paul s decision. He knew, it may be. better than the

Apostle to what kind of judge the latter was appealing,
what long delays there would be before the cause wa&amp;gt;

heard, how little chance there was of a righteous

judgment at last.

&amp;lt;

1:
*&amp;gt; King Agrippa and Bernice. Each of the

characters thus brought on the scene lias a somewhat

memorable history. il&amp;gt; The former eloaefl the line-
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certain days king Agrippa and Bernice
-:mi unto Ca?sarea to salute Festus.

&amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; And when they had been there many

dayc, Festus declared Paul s cause unto
the king, saying, There is a certain man
left in bonds by Felix :

&amp;lt;

15
&amp;gt; about whom,

when I was at Jerusalem, the chief

priests and the elders of the Jews
informed me, desiring to have judgment
against him. (16) To whom I answered,
It is not the manner of the Romans to

deliver any man to die, before that he
which is accused have the accusers face

to face, and have licence to answer for

himself concerning the crime laid against
him. (17) Therefore, when they were
come hither, without any delay on the
morrow I sat on the judgment seat, and
commanded the man to be brought
forth. &amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; Against whom when the

accusers stood up, they brought none-

accusation of such things as I supposed i

(19^ but had certain questions against
him of their own superstition, and of
one Jesus, which was dead, whom Paul
affirmed to be alive. V) And because I

of tho Herodian house. He was the son of the Agrippa
whoso tragic end is related in chap. xii. 20 23, and was
but seventeen years of ago at the time of his father s

death, in A.D. 44. He did not succeed to the kingdom
of Judaea, which was placed under the government of

a procurator ; but on the death of his uncle Herod, the

king of Chalcis, in A.D. 48, received the sovereignty of

that region from Claudius, and with it the superinten
dence of the Temple and the nomination of the high
priests. Four years later he received the tetrarchies

that had been governed by his great-uncles Philip and

Lysauias (Luke iii. 1), with the title of king. In A.D.

55 Nero increased his kingdom by adding some of the

cities of Galilee (Jos. Ant. xix. 9, 1 ; xx. 1, 3 ; 8,

5). He lived to see the destruction of Jerusalem,
and died under Trajan (A.D. 100) at the age of seventy-
three. (2) The history of Bernice, or Berenice (the
name seems to have been a Macedonian form of

Pherenice) reads like a horrible romance, or a page
from the chronicles of the Borgias. She was the eldest

daughter of Herod Agrippa I., and was married at an

early age to her uncle the king of Chalcis. Alliances

of this nature were common in the Herodian house, and
the Herodias of the Gospels passed from an incestuous

marriage to an incestuous adultery. (See Note on Matt,
xiv. 1.) On his death Berenice remained for some years
a widow, but dark rumours began to spread that her

)a, who had succeeded to the principalitybrother Agripp
of Chalcis, and

Tacit. Hist. ii. 81 ; Jos. Ant. xx. 7, 3). The whole,

story furnished Juvenal with a picture of depravity
which stands almost as a pendent to that of Messalina

(Sat. vi. 1559).
To salute Festus. This visit was probably, as

the word indicates, of the nature of a formal recog
nition of the new procurator on his arrival in the

province.
(i*) Festus declared Paul s cause unto the

king. The matter seems to have come in, as it

were, in the course of conversation. Festus probably
thought that Agrippa, who knew all about the Jews
and their religion, could throw some light on the

peculiar position of his prisoner, who, though a Jew,
and professing the utmost reverence for the Law and the

Temple, was yet accused and denounced by his com
patriots.

(16) TO whom I answered . . . The facts of
the case are stated with fair accuracy, but there is a
certain measure of ostentation in the way in which
Festus speaks of &quot; the manner of the Romans.&quot; It

was, perhaps, natural that a procurator just entering ou
his term of office, should announce, as with a flourish

of trumpets, that he at least was going to be rigidly-

impartial in his administration of justice. It is fair

to state that, as far as we know, his conduct was not
inconsistent with his profession.
To deliver any man . . .The use of the same

who gave her, as in the instance before
|

verb as that which St. Paul had used in verse 16 shows
us, something like queenly honours, was living with
her in a yet darker form of incest, and was repro
ducing in Judaea the vices of which his father s friend,

Caligula, had set so terrible an example (Suetoii.

Calif/, c. 24). With a view to screening herself

against these suspicions she persuaded Polemon, king
of Cilicia, to take her as his queen, and to profess him
self a convert to Judaism, as Azizus had done for her
sister Drusilla (see Note on chap. xxiv. 24-), and accept
circumcision. The ill-omened marriage did not prosper.
The queen s unbridled passions once more gained the

mastery. She left her husband, and ho got rid at once
of her and her religion. Her powers of fascination,

however, were still great, and she knew how to profit by
hem in the hour of her country s ruin. Vespasian wjis

attracted by her queenly dignity, and yet more by the

magnificence of her queenly gifts. His son Titus took
his place in her long list of lovers. She came as his

mistiv-s to Koine, and it was said that he had promised
her marriage. This, however, was more than even the

senate of tlie empire could tolerate, and Titus was com
pelled by the pressure of public opinion to dismiss her,

but his grief in doing so was matter of notoriety,
* Dimisit invitius invitam&quot; (Suctou. Titus, c. 7;
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that the arrow shot at a venture had hit the mark.
Festus is eager to repel the charge. The words &quot;to-

die
&quot;

(literally, unto destruction) are not found in the
best MSS., and seem to have been added by way of

explanation. The language of the procurator is strictly
official. The accused and the accusers are to stand
face to face, and the former is to have an opening for
his apologia, or defence, in answer to the indict uanit.

(19) Certain questions against him of their
own superstition. The word is of the same import
as that used by St. Paul in chap. xvii. Il \ where see

Note), and the use here shows its comparatively neutral

character. Festus was speaking to a Jewish king, and
would not knowingly have used an offensive term. Ho
falls back, accordingly, upon one which an outsider

might use of any local religion which he did not him
self accept. What follows shows that he looked on

St. Paul as not merely affirming, with other Pharisees,

the general doctrine of a resurrection, but as connect

ing it with the specific witness that Jesus had risen

from the dead.
&amp;lt;-&quot;&amp;gt; Because I doubted of such manner of

questions. Better. /. //r/(/;/ pn-pl*&amp;gt;.re&amp;lt;1
an fo ///c ///-

Hiiinj about these things. The word implies more than



St. hi&quot;!
f-&amp;lt;/r&amp;gt; .l;//-/y V &quot; &quot;&quot; I &quot; &quot; Til 1 ] A&amp;lt; TS, X X \ I

doubted ofmob manner oi ijiirstimis,
1

I

;i-krd ////// \vhfthcr In- \voiil&amp;lt;l ;.;() t...lrru-

sulciii, ami there be judged of i\\&amp;gt;--

matters. (J1) Hut ulim Paul had ap-
|.t-alc(l

to IK- ivsrnrd unto the In-ai-in^

&quot;I&quot; Augustus, I &amp;lt;M.mm;iiided him to be

kept till I might send him to C;rsar.

Then A^rippa said unto Festus, I

would also hear the man
myself.

To
morrow, said he, thou shalt hear him.

And on the morrow, when Agrippa
was come, and Bernice, with great pom p,

and was entered into the place of

hearing, with the chief captains, and

principal men of the city, at Festus
commandment Paul was brought forth.

And Festus said, King Agrippa, and
all men which are here present with us,

ye see this man, about whom all the

multitude of the Jews have dealt with

me, both at Jerusalem, and also here,

crying that he ought not to liv
ftoj

longer.
- Kut when I found that he

had committed nothing worthy of d-;ith,

and that lie himself hath appealed to

Augustus, 1 have determined to s&amp;lt;-nd

him. ( - &amp;gt; Of whom I have no certain

thing to write unto my lord. Where
fore I have brought him forth before

you, and specially before thee, O king

Agrippa, that, after examination had, I

miuht have somewhat to write. ( -^&amp;gt; For
it seeineth to me unreasonable to send
a prisoner, and not withal to signify the
crimes laid against him.

CHAPTER XXVI. n&amp;gt; Then Agrippa
said unto Paul, Thou art permitted to

speak for thyself. Then Paul stretched
forth the hand, and answered for him
self: &amp;lt;

2
&amp;gt; I think myself happy, king

Agrippa, because I shall answer for

mere doubt, and liis perplexity is his justification for

bringing the matter before a. prince who. being a Jew,

might be iv better judge of the point at issue.

(-U Unto the hearing of Augustus. The title

is the Greek equivalent, as seen in the name Sebaste

(= Augusta) given to Samaria, for the epithet which,
like our &quot;

his majesty,&quot; had become a kind of official

title of the Roman emperor. It had first been given
by tin- Senate to Octavianns (Sueton. Aug. c. 7), and
was adopted by his successors. As connected with

augur.&quot; it had originally, like Sebastos, a religious
connotation. The month of August, dedicated to the

first emperor as July had been dedicated to Julius, and
tlif names of Augsburg and Sebastopol, are interesting
a&amp;gt; perpetuating its memory. The word for &quot;

hearing&quot;

(the same as our medical term diagnosis) corresponds
rather to our thanmgk investigation.

(-) I would also hear the man myself. Better,
I ulxo f/vi.s- tuijKt lf u-ixliiiii/ : the phrase implying that

the wish was not now formed for the first time.
(j;i When Agrippa was come, and Bernice,

with groat pomp. The description may be noted a.s

probably coming from one who had been an eye-witness
of t ue stately parade, and was able to report with pre
cision all that had passed. The fact was the first

fulfilment of the promise? that the Apostle was to bear
His witness before

&quot;kings&quot;
as well as rulers ichap.

ix. 15). The Creek word for
&quot;pomp&quot;

(mom literally,

tilioir) is not found elsewhere iii the Xcw Testament.
There is an almost tragic pathos in the thought, which
must have been present to the mind of the historian,

and perhaps, also, to that of others, that this display of

the pride of state was exhibited in the very city that

had witnessed the terrible chastisement of a like display
in his father. The vice was inherited : the lesson had
not been learnt.

The chief captains.- Literally, c/i il /;&amp;lt;// x, as in

chap. xxi. 31.
&amp;lt;-&quot; Have dealt With me. The general term,

&quot;held communication with me. is chosen to cover the

proposal of verses :{. as well as the direct accusation

of verse 7. It would seem t nuu the addition, &quot;and

also here,&quot; that the Jews of Cwsarea had also taken

part in the proceedings, and that they too had been

clamouring for a capital sentence.

(25) When I found that ho had committed
nothing worthy of death. The words should be

noted as an emphatic declaration on the part of Festus
that the accusers had failed to sustain their indict

ment. But a procurator transmitting a case to the

supremo court of the emperor was bound to send
a formal report as to the matter out of which tin-

appeal arose, and it was on this point that the &quot;

per

plexed
&quot;

ruler desired the advice and co-operation of

Agrippa,
(26) To write unto my lord. The Greek corre

sponds to the title of &quot;

Dominus,&quot; which, though
declined by Augustus and Tiberius (Sueton. Octur.

c. 53; Tiber, c. 2~\ had been assumed by Caligula and
Xero. The first of the emperors had rejected it as

an &quot;accursed and ill-omened title,&quot; and had not allowed
it to be used even by his children pr grand-children,
either seriously or in play. The name &quot;Augustn-.&quot;

with its religious associations, was enough for him.

XXVI.
(*) Then Paul stretched forth the hand. The

characteristic attitude reminds us of chap. xxi. 40.

Here it acquires a fresh pictorial vividness from the

fact that St. Paul now stood before the court as a
prisoner, with one arm. probably the left, chained to

the soldier who kept guard over him. (Coiup. vei -

P) I think myself happy, king Agrippa.
We note the characteristic union of frankness and

courtesy. He will not flatter a prince whose character,

he must have known, did not deserve praise, but he

recognises that it was well for liim that lie stood

before one who was not ignorant of the relations of

Sadducees and Pharisees on the great question of
the Resurrection, and of the expectations which lxth

parties alike cherished as to the coming of a M. ssiah.

and the In-lief. which some at lea-t of the hitter

cherished chaps, xv. &quot;&amp;gt;

; xxi. .In . that their hopes had
been fulfilled in Christ.

Because I shall answer. Strictly, lecaunt I //

iibunt to make
t&amp;gt;nj defence, or

1G.J



THE ACTS, XXVI. of his Conversion.

myself this day before thee touching all ]

the things whereof I am accused of the
i

Jews :
(3)

especially because I know thee

to be expert in all customs and ques
tions which are among the Jews : where
fore I beseech thee to hear me patiently.
(*) My manner of life from my youth,
which was at the first among mine own
i i;it ion at Jerusalem, know all the Jews

;

(5) which knew me from the beginning,
if they would testify, that after the

]

most straitest sect of our religion I lived

a Pharisee. (G) And now I stand and
am judged for the hope of the promise
made of God unto our fathers :

(~) unto

wl i ich promise our twelve tribes, instantly

serving God day and night, hope to

come. For which hope s sake, king
Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews.
(8) Why should it be thought a thing
incredible with you, that God should
raise the dead? &amp;lt;&amp;gt; I verily thought
with myself, that I ought to domunv
things contrary to the name of Jesus of

Nazareth. &amp;lt;

10) Which thing I also did
in Jerusalem :&quot; and many of the saints

did I shut up in prison, having received

authority from the chief priests ;
and

when they were put to death, I gave my
voice against them. &amp;lt;

UJ And I punished

(3) Expert in all customs and questions.
The former Avord is used in its half-technical sense, as

including all the precepts of the Law of Moses. (See
Notes on chaps, vi. 14; xxi. 21.)

(4) My manner of life from my youth. The

Apostle refers, of course, to the time when he first

caine up to Jerusalem to study the Law and the tradi

tions at the feet of Gamaliel. (Comp. his account of

the same period in Gal. i. 14 ; Phil. iii. 5, 6.)

Know all the Jews. The noun seems to be used
in its more limited meaning, as including chiefly, if not

exclusively, the Jews of Judaea.

(5 ) After the most straitest sect. Better, most

rigid, or most precise. The Greek does not contain

anything answering to the double superlative of the

English. The word for
&quot;

sect
&quot;

is the same as that

used in chap. xxiv. 5, and translated
&quot;

heresy&quot; in chap.
xxiv. 14.

() For the hope of the promise made of God.
The words include the whole expectation of a divine

kingdom of which the Christ was to be the head, as

well as the specific belief in a resurrection of the dead.

Unto our fathers. Some of the better MSS. have

simply.
&quot;

to the fathers.&quot; The Received text is, perhaps.
more in harmony with St. Paul s usual manner of

identifying himself with those to whom ho speaks.
He will claim even Agrippa as of the stock of Abra
ham. (Comp. in this connection the anecdote as to

Agrippa I. given in Note on chap. xii. 21.)
(7&amp;gt; Our twelve tribes. The noun is strictly a

neuter adjective : our twelve-tribed nation. It will be
noted that St. Paul, like St. James (Jas. i. 1), assumes
the twelve tribes to be all alike sharers in the same

hope of Israel, and ignores the legend, so often repeated
and revived, that, the ten tribes of the northern king
dom of Israel, after they had been carried away by
Sulmaneser, had wandered far away, and were to be

found, under some strange disguise, in far-off regions
of the world. The earliest appearance of the fable is

in the apocryphal 2 Esdras xiii. 40 46, where they are
said to have gone to &quot; a country where never man
kind dwelt, that they might there keep the statutes
which they never kept in their own land.&quot; The
Apostle, on the contrary, represents the whoV body of
tin- twelve tribes as alike serving God (with the special
service of worship! day and night, and speaks as

accused because lie had announced that the promise of

God to their fathers had been fulfilled to them.
(8) Why should it be thought a thing in

credible . .? Some MSS. give a punctuation which

alters the structure of the sentence : Wliat ! is it

thouyht a tiling incredible ....&amp;lt;* The appeal is made
to Agrippa as accepting the sacred books of Israel, in

which instances of a resurrection were recorded (1 Kings
xvii. 17 23; 2 Kings iv. 1837), and which ought to

have hindered him from postulating the incredibility of

the truth which St. Paul preached, and which included

(1) the doctrine of a general resurrection, and (2) the

fact that Christ had risen. The Greek use of the

present tense, that God raiseth the dead, gives promi
nence to the first thought rather than the second.

Agrippa, as probably allied, as the rest of his kindred
had been, with the Sadduccan high priests, not a few
of whom he had himself nominated, was likely to reject
both.

(9) I verily thought with myself . . .The
words have a tone of considerate sympathy and hope.
He himself had been led from unbelief to faith; he

will not despair of a like transition for others, even for

Agrippa. (Comp. 1 Tim. i. 12 17.) On the relation

of this account of the Apostle s conversion to previous
narratives, see Notes on chap. ix. 1 20.

( 10) Many of the saints did I shut up in

prison. The use of the term as applied to the be

lievers in Christ (see Note on chap. ix. 13) is remarkable

as an example of courage. In the presence of Agrippa,
St. Paul does not shrink from speaking of them as the

&quot;holy
ones &quot;of God s people Israel what the Chasi-

dim, or &quot; devout ones &quot;

(the
&quot; Assideans

&quot;

of 1 Mace. vii.

.13: 2 Mace. xiv. 6) had been in an earlier generation.
When they were put to death. The history

of the Acts records only one instance. Were there

other martyrdoms besides that of Stephen, of which
we know nothing: or dues the Apostle speak in

general terms of that single act? On the whole, the

former seems the more probable alternative. He was

breathing an atmosphere of &quot;slaughter (chap. ix. 1).

On this view, the language of H&amp;lt;-b. xii. 1.
&quot;ye

have not

yet resisted unto blood.&quot; must be referred to the suf

ferings of a later time. or. more probably, of a different

region. In 1 Thess. ii. 15, Jas. v. 10, wo have, perhaps,
traces of widely extended sufferings.
I gave my voice against them. Bettor, gave

my vote. The words show that St. Paul, though a

young man&quot; (see Note on chap. vii. .&quot;i^i. must have

been a member either of the Sanhedrin itself or of

some tribunal with delegated authority.
&amp;lt;

H| Compelled them to blaspheme.- The verb

is in the imperfect tense. v K: ch may express either

continued or incomplete action. It does not follow,

16f&amp;gt;



THK ACTS, xxvi. i&amp;gt;r /,, .&amp;lt;

(
&amp;lt;

thrm oft in every synagogue, ;m&amp;lt;l Com
pelled HKIII 1&quot; blaspheme ; and ln-in-j-

exceedingly mad against them, I per
secuted th, in even unto strange citieSi

- Whereupon as I went to Damascus
with authority ami commission from the
chid priests.

1;
al midday, &amp;lt;) king, I

saw in the way a light from heaven,
a 1 &amp;gt;ove tlif 1 1 right ness of the sun, shining
round about me and them which jour
neyed with ijn .

&quot; Ami when we were
all fa! IMI to the earth, I heard a voice

sj icakin^ unto me, and saying in the

Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul, why per-
secutest thou me ? it is hard for thee to

kick against the pricks.
(15) And I said,

Who art thou, Lord i&amp;gt; And he said, I

am Jesus whom thou persecutes! &amp;lt;

16 ^ But

therefore, that any of tho believers yielded to the

pressure; and the words may lie paraphrased, / went
nit tnjliuj f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

i-oiiijii
I flu-lit.

Being exceedingly mad against them. The
words express, with a wonderful vividness, St. Paid s

retrospective analysis of his former state. It was not

only that he acted in ignorance i 1 Tim. i. l:ii ; he might
plead also the temporarv insanitv of fanaticism.

Even unto strange cities. -The words show that

the mission to Damascus was not a solitary instance,

.and the persecution may well have raged in the regions
of Samaria and Galilee through which tho Apostle
passed. (See Note on chap. ix. .

&amp;gt;.

d-i With authority and commission. The
former word implies the general power delegated to

him, the latter the specific work assigned to him, and
for the execution of which he was responsible.

d*J it is hard for thee to kick against the
pricks. See Note on chap. ix. 5. Here there is no
doubt as to the genuineness of the reading.
U fi) But rise, and stand upon thy feet.

The report of the words heard by the Apostle is much
fuller than in either chap. i\. 11 or chap. xxii. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. and

may fairly lie thought of as embodying what followed
on the actual words so recorded, the substance of &quot;the

visions and revelations of the Lord&quot; . J ( or. xii. 1 . bv
which, in those days of blindness and ecstasy, the future
of his life was marked out for him, and the gospel which
he was to preach revealed in its fulness. In such states

of consciousness, the man who is in contact with the

.supernatural life does not take note of the sequence of

thoughts with the precision of a short-hand reporter.A minister and a witness. -The tirst word i.s

the same as that which the Apostle uses of himself in

1 Cor. iv. 1.

&amp;lt;

&quot; From the Gentiles, unto whom now I
send thee. The distinct mission to the (jentiles

seems, in ,-hap xxii. JI. to be connected with the trance
in (lie Temple, three y:-ars after the conversion. Gal. i.

I- *. !&amp;lt;:. however, agrees with what we find here in con

necting it \\itli the very time when the Son ol (iod
was til-si &quot;revealed in him.&quot; The distinction bet ween
&quot;the

people.&quot; i.i .. Israel, as emphatically entitled to

that name, and &quot;nations,&quot; the &quot;

( lent ilcs.&quot; should be
noted. iComp. Note on chap. iv. \i:&amp;gt;.) The relative

whom&quot; probably refers to the latter of the two

rise, anl stand upon t hy feet : f&amp;lt;.r 1 have

appeared unto thee for this purp.
make thee a minister and a witness L.th

of these tilings which thou ha&amp;gt;1 seen,

and of those things in the which I will

appear unto thee;
n;i delivering tl

from the people, and from the (ientiles,

unto whom now 1 .send thee,
(18} to open

their eyes, mul to turn tlinn from dark
ness to light, and from the power of
Satan unto God, that they may receive

forgiveness of sins, and inheritance

among them which are sanctified hy
faith that i.s in me. (19) Whereupon, O
king Agrippa, I was not disobedient

unto the heavenly vision :
(20^ but shewed

first unto them of Damascus, and at

Jerusalem, and throughout all the coasts

specay caracterstc o t. au. omp. om. xiii.

12; 2 Cor. iv. ti; Eph. v. 813; Col. i. 1 2, 1 Thess.

uouiis rather than to both. In the Greek word for

&quot;send&quot; (apoxtellni. we find the warrant for St. Paul s

claim to be considered an Apostle &quot;not of men. neither

by man,&quot; but by the direct personal call of the Lord
Jesus (Gal. i. 1). The word that had been used of th

Twelve (Matt. x. 16) was used also of him; and the

pronoun &quot;I&quot; is specially emphasised.
( 18 &amp;gt; From darkness to light. The words gain a

fresh interest if we think of them as corresponding
with tho Apostle s own recovery from blindness. Tho
imagery, though naturally common throughout Scrip
ture, taking its place among the earliest ami most

widely received of the parables of the spiritual life, was

specially characteristic of St. Paul. (Oomp. Rom. xiii.

12; 2

v. 5.)

Among them which are sanctified by
faith that is in me. Better, hai-c been &amp;gt;-//&amp;lt;/,&amp;gt;,&amp;lt;/.

the (Jreek participle being in the perfect. The vvord.

as always, expresses primarily the idea of a completed
consecration rather than of a perfected holiness (Heb.
ix. 1:5; x. 10; xiii. 1 2) ;

but the one thought paes
naturally into the other. The last six words may be

connected grammatically either with &quot;sanctified&quot; or

with &quot;

receive.&quot; On internal grounds the latter is.

perhaps, the best construction. Faith, i.e., is theoreti

cally connected with &quot;forgiveness of sins.&quot; a^ well

as with the &quot;inheritance.&quot; which implies sanetitica-

tion.
1! I was not disobedient. Literally. //;/ ,,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

become &amp;lt;//sn//,&amp;lt;&amp;lt;//&amp;lt; ///. The language of the Apostle is

significant in its bearing on the relations of God s

grace and man s freedom. Even here, with the

&quot;vessel of election&quot; ichap. ix. 1 &quot;i &quot;constrained&quot; by
the love of Christ i-2 Cor. v. H. there was th- possi

bility of disobedience. Then was an act of will in

passing from the previous state ,f rebellion to that of

obedielici .

The heavenly vision . . . The noun is u&amp;gt;ed of

Zacharialfs vision in the Temple i Luke i. -J:I . and again

by St. Paul, in reference to this and other like mani
festations \-2 Cor. xii. 1). It is distinctly a

&quot;

v ;&amp;gt;ion.&quot;

as contrasted with a &quot;dream.&quot;

&amp;lt;

- &quot; But Shewed . . . The verb is in the t.-nse

whi. h sums up a long-continued activity, and stands in

the Greek after the enumeration of those to whom the
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of Juda-a, and tln )i to tlie Gentiles, that

they should repeat and turn to God, and
do works meet for repentance. &amp;lt;- 1( For
these causes the Jews caught me in the

temple, and went about to kill me.
(22) Having therefore obtained help of

God, I continue unto this day, witnessing
both to small and great, saying none

other things than those which the

prophets and Moses did say should
come :

(ffiy that Christ should suffer, and
that he should be the first that should
rise from the dead, and should shew

light unto the people, and to the Gen
tiles. ( 24) And as he thus spake for

himself, Festus said with a loud voice,

Apostle preached: But first to them of Damascus . . .

mill fa tl/- &amp;lt; tt ittilt. !* I H i nt on showing . . ,

Throughout all the coasts of Judaea, and
then to the Gentiles. The words refer, in the first

instance, to the visit after St. Paul s conversion (see
Notes on chap. ix. 29; Gal. i. 17, 18); but the special
mention of the Gentiles as following upon

&quot; the

coasts (i.e., the region) of Judaea,&quot; points to an

evangelising activity in Cilicia prior to the commence
ment of his work at Antioch.
That they should repent . . .The three

stages of the spiritual life are accurately noted: (1) the

repentance for past sins, which is more than a regret
for their consequences ; (2) the &quot;

turning to God,&quot;

which implies faith in Him, as far as He is Known, and
therefore justification ; (3) the doing works meet for

repentance (we note the reproduction of the Baptist s

phrase ;
see Note on Matt. iii. 8), which are the elements

of a progressive sanctification.

(21) For these causes . . .Better, perhaps, on
account of these things. With this brief touch, avoiding
any elaborate vindication of his own character, St.

Paul indicates the real cause of the hostility of the
Jews. The one unpardonable sin, in their eyes, was that
he taught the Gentiles that they might claim every
gift and grace which had once been looked on as the

privilege and prerogative of Israel. The historical pre
cedence of the Jew remained (see Notes on chap. xiii.

46
;
Bom. iii. 1, 2), but in all essential points they were

placed on a footing of equality.
(*2) Having therefore obtained help of

God. The Greek noun for
&quot;

help
&quot;

is not used else

where iii the New Testament. It implies the kind of

assistance which one friend or ally gives to another of

inferior power. It is found in the Greek of &quot;Wisd. xiii.

18. Here the word seems used as being more intelli

gible to those who are outside the kingdom of God
than the more spiritual, more theological,

&quot;

grace
&quot;

of

which the Apostle habitually spoke.
Witnessing both to small and great. The

English version gives the right rendering of the best

supported reading. Some MSS., however, have &quot; wit

nessed to by small and great ;

&quot; but this, besides the

want of authority, aud its involving an unusual con
struction, is at variance with the context. It was true

that St. Paul s life was spent in bearing witness
that Jesus was Christ. It was not true that he had a

good report of all men. The words &quot; small and great
&quot;

were significant as spoken when he was standing before

two men like Festus and Agrippa. The phrase may bo
noted as occurring in chap. viii. 10, aud again in Rev.
Xi. 18; Xiii. Itj; Xix. r,, IS; XX. 12.

The prophets and Moses. The more natural

order of &quot; Moses and the
prophets&quot; (Luke xvi. 29. 31),

and tlio order of the words in the Greek, which the

iri&amp;gt;ln:t8
said should come, and Moses, suggests the

thought, that the sentence would have stopped naturally
at come,&quot; and that the name of Moses was added by

an instantaneous after-thought to meet the case of those

among the hearers who, like the Sadducees. placed the
Pentateuch on a higher level of authority than the

Prophets.
(23) That Christ should suffer. Literally, that

the Christ was passible i.e., capable of suffering. The-

great body of the Jews had fixed their thoughts oidy
on the prophetic visions of the glories of the Messiah s

kingdom. Even the disciples of Jesus were slow to

receive any other thought than that of conquest and&quot;

triumph. Peter s
&quot; Be it far from thee, Lord &quot;

(Matt,
xvi. 22) expressed the horror with which the thought of
a suffering Christ at first struck him. It was not till

they were led, after the Crucifixion and the Resurrec
tion, into our Lord s own school of prophetic interpre
tation (Luke xxiv. 25, 26, 44), and taught to recognise
the under-current of types and prophecies that pointed
to a righteous Sufferer, as well as to a righteous King,
that they were able to receive the truth. So it was
that a &quot;Christ crucified&quot; was still &quot;to the Jews a

stumbling-block&quot; (1 Cor. i. 23). The speech at Antioch
in Pisidia (chap. xiii. 27 35) may be noted as showing
the stress which St. Paul kid on this point. The
Greek has &quot;

if
&quot;

in both clauses where the English has.
&quot; that

;

&quot;

but our idiom scarcely admits of its being so-

translated.

That he should be the first that should rise
from the dead. More literally, that He first by His
resurrection from the dead (strictly, out of His resur

rection) should show light. It was through the Resur
rection only that the hopes of Simeon were fulfilled

(Luke ii. 32), and that light shone in on those who had
been sitting as in the shadow of death. The &quot;

people
&quot;

are, as almost always when the word is so Tised, God s

people Israel, as distinguished from the heathen.
(24) Festus said with a loud voice. The de

scription may be noted as one of the touches of vivid

ness indicating that the writer relates what he had

actually heard. The Roman governor forgot the usual

dignity of his office, and burst, apparently, into a loud

laugh of scorn.

Much learning doth make thee mad. The
Greek gives a neuter plural : Thy many writings are

turning thee to madness. The word was one which was-

used by the Jews for the collected body of their sacred

writings and traditions, as in the &quot;

letters
&quot;

of John
vii. 15 and the &quot;holy Scriptures&quot; of 2 Tim. iii. 15.

Festus had probably heard the Law and the Prophets
of Israel so described, and knew that St. Paul had with
him &quot;books and parchments&quot; (2 Tim. iv. 13l. which he

was continually studying. That one who had l&amp;gt;eeii

crucified should rise from the dead and &amp;lt;;ive light to

the Gentiles seemed to him the very hallucination of

insanity. So have men at all times thought of those

who lived after a higher law than their own. whether
their faith rested, as in St. Paul s case, on an outward

objective fact, or, as in Wisd. v. 4, on a true faith in

the Unseen.
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. TI I K A( &quot;I S, X X \ I . .&quot;V. A/ Of A
_/ri)ij&amp;gt;a.

Paul, llmu art beside ihvself; iniu-li

learning doth make th--e mad.
&quot;

&amp;gt; But
lie said, I am not t:iad, most noble

Festus; but speak fi-rtli tin- words of

truth and Bobemess, I &quot;!- the kinir

know. -th &amp;lt;&amp;gt;{ these things, before whom
also I sjn-ak freely: tor I am persuaded
that none of these things are hidden

from him; for this tiling was not done

in a corner. IJ
~

Kin^ . be-
li-vest thoii the

jiroj&amp;gt;hi-t.&amp;gt;
y I 1. 1:- .\v 1 hat

tlii.il beli.-vst. - Then Airrippa said

unto Paul, Almost thoii persuad -st me
to be a Christian. W And Paul said. I

would to (lod, that not only t! .u. hut

also all that hear me this day, were
lioth almost, and altogether su--li

am, except these bonds. \ alien

() I am not mad, most noble Festus. There
is Minn-tiling characteristic in the union of a calm pro
test with the courtesy which gives to rulers tin- honour
Avhirh is thrir due. (

0111(1.
the use of the same word

by Tertulliis (chap, xxiv. :&amp;gt;&amp;gt;. The jwiinful experience
of chap, xxiii. .* had. we may well lielieve, taught the

Apostle to control his natural impulses, and to keep
watch over his lips, so that no unguarded utterance

might escape from them.

The words of truth and soberness. The latter

word was ono of the favourite terms of Greek ethical

writers, as having a higher meaning than the &quot;

temper
ance&quot; of chap. xxiv. :!.&quot;.. to express the perfect harmony
of impulses and reason i Aristot. Eth. Nicom. iii. 10).

Hen- it is contrasted with the madness&quot; of which
Festus had spoken, looking. a.s he did. on the Apostle
; s an enthusiastic dreamer. There was doiilitless a

deep-lying entliusiasm in his character, hut it was an

enthusiasm which had its rout not in madness, but in

truth.

I am persuaded that none of these things
are hidden from him. The appeal to Agrippa s

knowledge is two-fold. He knew that Moses and the

prophets had spoken of the great Prophet and Deliverer

whom the Jews knew as the Christ. He knew also

that for more than a quarter of a century there had
been communities of Jews in Jud;ea ami Galilee and
Samaria (see Note on chap. ix. 31) resting on the belief

that the Christ had come, and that He had suffered and
risen from the dead. The congregations of those whom
the Jews knew as Na/.arenes were as far as possible
from being AH otwcore sect lurking in holes and corners.

&amp;lt;-&quot; Believest thou tho prophets ? The appeal
to Agrippa s knowledge was followed by the- assump
tion of his accepting the ground on which St. Paul
invited discussion. He might, of course, dispute St.

Paul s interpretation of prophecy, but he could not.

;is a Jew. in tho presence of other .lews, speak of tin-

Law and the Prophets as Festus had spoken of St.

Paul s
&quot;

learning.&quot; and so the way might have been

opened to that argument from prophecy which, when
the Apostle was reasoning with his own countrymen,
was (M in chaps, xiii. Ill 11; xviii. 2,3) his favourite

method of producing conviction.

(28) Almost thou persuadest me to bo a Chris
tian. At the cost of uiviiiLT up a familial- and impres
sive text.it must be admitted that tin- Greek words
cannot possibly bear the meaning which is thus put

upon them. The words run literally. Li. or iritli. &amp;lt;i

llHli 1 tin in
i&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

raniiili-xt mi ; and this maybe completed
by. &quot;with little sj

,;! It.&quot; &quot;with little ln/iniir.&quot; or &quot;

lit tie

.&quot; So in Kph. iii. :! we have preciselv the same

pliniM- rendered &quot;

in fe\\ ipoftb.&quot; Agrippa s words,

accordingly, are the expression, not of a half-belief.

bi: of a cynical sneer. 7V/ n// ,;// ///////;/ to umlo ,i

r//,-;&amp;gt;// (fr
i&amp;gt;f

mi- iritlt i-iTlf
f&amp;gt;

If n;&amp;gt;,;ls. n,i r&amp;gt; ,
IJ

.-/&amp;lt;;// ;

&amp;lt;//
mill*, would be the nearest paraphrase of his derisive

to St. Paul s appeal. It was. it will be seen,

evasive as well as derisive; he shrinks from a direct

answer to the question that had Ix-en put to him. In

his use of the Latin term &quot;Christian&quot; see Note on

chap. xi. lM we may trace, perhaps, the effect of Roman
associations. There certainly were Christian commu
nities at Rome at this time Rom. x\i.

/&quot;/&amp;gt;.-/
,// , and

they would naturally be described there as they had
been at Aiitioch. It may be noted that, of the promi
nent Knglish versions. Wiclif gives &quot;in a little thing.&quot;

Tyndal and Cranmer .somewhat.&quot; the lihemish &quot;a

little;&quot; the ( ieneva agrees with the present version in

&quot;almost.&quot; The meaning &quot;somewhat.&quot; or &quot;a little.&quot; U
a tollable one, but Eph. iii. 3, as already .stated, is in

favour of that given above. The phrase was. perhaps.
in itself ambiguous, and St. Paul accepts in one MOM
what had been spoken in another.

f29) I would to God that not only thou . . .

It is clear that here also the English &quot;almost
&quot;

must be

abandoned, and that we must take the words . ,, ./

little or In n
ijri

iit (1NMMW0), or. )///// ///// luliuur

nut! n-lih great, as corresponding with what Agrippa
had just said. Grammatically the words admit of

three possible paraphrases, each of which has found
advocates. We may suppose St. Paul to say fl) &quot;]

would pray to God, not as you put it. lightly, but as

fully as 1 can . . . .:&quot; &quot;or rj) &quot;I would pray to

God that, whether persuaded with little evidence or

much . . . .;&quot; or (3)
&quot;

I would pray to God that,

both in a little measure and iu a gp-at . . . .&quot; Th&quot;

first two of these explanations are open to the objection
that they substitute a disjunctive alternative for tin-

natural rendering of the two copulative ^injunctions.
The last has the advantage of so fav taking the words
in their natural construction: lint, on the other hand,
it takes the special phrase, &quot;in a little.&quot; in a sense

different from tiiat in which we have seen reason to

believe that Agrippa had used it. It is, however, per
fectly conceivable that, for the purpose of emphasising
the strong desire of his In-art. St. Paul may have caught

up the half-sarcastic phrase, and used it as with a new
meaning.
The MSS. present two readings, in &amp;lt;t //7// and

i/i-&amp;lt;:it. and /// (/ liftli- mill in murlt ; but this scarcely
affects the interpretation of the passage.
Except these bonds. The words show, as has

been pointed out in the Xote on verse _ !, that the

Iu-isoner

was brought into court chained, after the

!oman fashion, to tin- soldier or soldiers who kept
guard over him. We cannot read tin- word-, without

feeling their almost plaintive pathos.
&quot; Si cli as he &quot;-

pardoned, at peace with God and man. with a hope
Stretching beyond the grave, and an actual present

participation in the powers of the eternal world this

is what lie was desiring for them. If that could be

effected, he would be content to remain in his bonds,
and to leave them upon their thrones.

And when ho had thus spoken, the king
rose up . . .The act indicated, as far as it went,
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he had thus spoken, the king rose up,
;iiid the governor, and Berniee, and they
that sat with them: &amp;lt;

31 ) and \\licn they
were gone aside, they talked between
tht iiiselves, saying, This man doeth

nothing Avorthy of death or of bonds.
- Then said Agrippa unto Festus, This
man might have been set at liberty, if

he had not appealed unto Caesar.



TIN-: ACTS, xxvir. . &

us. : Ami the ne\t ili
ij
we touched

:it Sidon. And .Julius courteously en

treated hull, ami i;;i\e him liherty to ur &quot;

unto his friends to refresh himself.

id when w&amp;lt; had launched from

thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because

{In- winds wen- contrary.
; &quot; Ami when

A\V had sailed over the sea of Cilicia and

I amphvlia, \vi- cairn- to Myra, a city of



Voyage to Italy. THE ACTS, XXVII. Lasea and PJienlce,

havens ; nigh whereunto was the city of
Lasea. &amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt; Now when much time was

spent, and when sailing was now dan

gerous, because the fast was now already
past, Paul admonished them, &amp;lt;10&amp;gt; and
said unto them, Sirs, I perceive that

this vo}
r

age will be with hurt and much
damage,

1 not only of the lading and l

ship, but also of our lives. (11) Never
theless the centurion believed the master
and the owner of the ship, more than

j

Smith s Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul, Ap
pendix 3).

w Because the fast was now already past.
The Fast was the Jewish Day of Atonement, which fell

on the tenth of Tisri (in that year, September 24th), the
seventh month of the Jewish ecclesiastical year. The
sailing season with the Jews was reckoned from the
Feast of Pentecost to that of Tabernacles, which fell

five days after the Fast. Roman reckoning gave a
somewhat wider range, sc., from the sixth day of the
Ides of March to the third of the Ides of November.
The manner in which St. Luke names the Fast, and
not the Feast oi Tabernacles, makes it probable that

the time to which we are now come was between

September 24th and October 1st, when the Etesian

winds, which are always of the nature of equinoctial

gales, would naturally be most violent. Probably, also,
the date may have been fixed on St. Luke s memory by
St. Paul s observance of the Fast. He was not likely
to leave so memorable a day unregarded, however little

he might care to impose its observance upon others.

To keep the Feast of Tabernacles on board the ship
was, of course, impossible.

(i) Sirs, I perceive that this voyage will
be with hurt. The tone is clearly that of a man who
speaks more from the foresight gained by observation
than from a direct supernatural prediction. St. Paul
had had. it will be remembered, the experience of three

shipwrecks (2 Cor. xi. 2&quot;&amp;gt;). and the Epistle to Titus,

though probably written later, shows an acquaintance
with Crete which suggests that he may have had some

knowledge even of the very harbour in which they had
found refuge. His advice accordingly was to remain
where they were, in comparative safety, in spite of
the drawl tacks referred to in verse 12. The word for
&quot;

hurt,&quot; which properly means &quot;

outrage,&quot; is used here
in the sense of a violent calamity.
Not only of the lading. Tho cargo probably con

sisted chiefly of corn coming from Alexandria to Rome.
l.Comp. Notes mi verses Is and 38.)
But also of our lives. No lives were actually

lost (verse It- , but the Apostle speaks now, as above,
from the

stand-point
of reasonable opinion. When his

counsel was rejected lie gave himself to prayer, and
to that prayer (verse 24) he attributes the preservation
of his companions not less than his own.
HD Nevertheless the centurion believed the

master. Better, the pilot. The word is tin- same as

Jhal translated ship-master.&quot; in Rev. xviii. 17. The
advice was, wa may believe, determined by the fact

that there was a better harbour lint a few miles further
on the coast. Could they not press on thither ami he

&amp;gt;afe for the winter ? It was natural that the centurion
should trust to them as experts rather than to the

nthusiastic Eabbi whom he had in charge as prisoner.
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those things which were spoken by Paul.
&amp;lt;ui &amp;gt; And because the haven was not
commodious to winter in, the more part
advised to depart thence also, if by am
means they might attain to Phenice
and there to winter

;
which is an haven

of Crete, and lieth toward the south
west and north west. (13 &amp;gt; And when th.-

south wind blew softly, supposing that

they had obtained their purpose, loosing
thence, they sailed close by Crete.

( 12 ) And because the haven was not com
modious to winter in . . . The anchorage in

the Fair Havens, while it gave immediate shelter from
the north-west gales, was open to those from other

points of the compass, and it was therefore decided by
the majority (there would seem to have been some
thing like a vote taken on tho question) to press on and
face the immediate risk for the sake of the more per
manent advantages.
Phenice . . . which is an haven of Crete,

and lieth toward the south west and north
west. The precise meaning of the phrase is that the
harbour looked, as we say. down these winds, in the
direction to which they blew i.e., that it faced the

north-east and south-east, the words used being the

names, not of points of the compass, but of the winds
which blew from them. The harbour so described
has been identified with the modern Lutro, on the
east of the promontory of Kavo Muros, which looks

eastward, and so corresponds to the interpretation

just given of the words that describe it. The harbour
is named by Ptolemy (iii. 17) as Phoanikous, and a city
named Phoenix lay a few miles inland. It is still

used as a harbour by Greek pirates, and was marked as

such in the French admiralty charts of 1738; luit,

owing to the silting up of the sand, has become unsuit

able for larger vessels. An inscription of the time of

Nerva, of the nature of a votive tablet to Jupiter and

Serapis, found near the spot, records the fact that it

was erected by Epictetus, the tabularius, or agent, of

the fleet to which the ship belonged, with the assist

ance of Dionysius of Alexandria, the pilot the same
word as that which St. Luke uses) of a ship which had
as its sign (the same word as in chap, xxviii. 4) the

Isopharia. It is a natural inference from this that the
Alexandrian ship (we note the Egyptian element in the

dedication to Serapis. and possibly in the connection of

the sign with the Pharos, or lighthouse of Alexandria )

had anchored, and possibly wintered, at Pluenice, ami
that the tablet was a thank-offering for its preservation.

(See Alford, Proleyoinnni. i

(13) And when the sou.th wind blew softly.
There was a change at once in the force and tho

direction of the wind. With a gentle and favourable
liree/.e from the south, the pilot and the owner thought
that all was smooth sailing, and the ship left tin-

Fair Havens and made across the hay, a distam f

thirty-four miles, for Pluenice. They still, however,

hugged the coast, as afraid to venture too far into the

open sea. The Greek adverb ;ti**tni. which is rightly
rendered &quot; close

&quot;

in the Authorised version, has been

mistaken, in the Vulgate and some other versions, for the

accusative case of J-sox. as though it were a proper
name, and the words have been variously rendered
&quot; when they had left Assos,&quot; or

&quot; when they had made
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The inland Assos. however, lay far tn t lie- mirth (lee
Null- mi chap. \\. 1:5 , and then- is iin evidence nf t he

existence of any town &amp;lt;.t llial naim- in Crete. &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;f the

Knglish versions. Wiclif ami the Hln-inisli follow t he

Vultrate.
&quot; when thev had removed&quot; iVV. , or

&quot;

parted
&quot;

i Kh. , t l-nni AMO* ; Tyndale and Cranmer, following
Luther.

&quot;

they loosed iint.i A mi.&quot; The Geneva trans

lation was tin- first to give the true meaning, and is

following liv the Authorised version. The tense of

the (ireek \erli for
&quot;they

sailed close,&quot; implies that

they were in tlicaet of doing this when the storm burst

upon tin-in, as in the next verse.

(HI There arose against it . . . The Greek

pronoun is in the feminine, and as tin- noun used for

ship is, throughout the narrative, in the neuter, the

difference nf gender presents a difficulty. Graminati-
c.-div the pronoun seems to refer to Crete, and if referred

to it. the sentence admits of three possible construc

tions: i li the wind &amp;lt;/*&amp;lt;&amp;lt; /.&amp;gt;

n&amp;lt;jn
&amp;lt;itxt Crete; or ilii, blew

iii/n //&amp;gt;/ Crete; or (3), drove down on us from Crete.

Of these, il a ld &quot;J are at variance with the facts of

the case, as the
.trali-

blew the ship away from Crete to

the south, while
( &amp;gt;],

which is as tenable grammatically,
exactly agrees with them. Some translators (e.g.,

Luther have, however, referred the pronoun to the noun

&quot;purpose.&quot;
&quot;the wind blew against their purpose;&quot;

lint tins gives a less satisfactory .sense. Of the English
version.s Wiclif gives &quot;was against it, leaving the

sense ambiguous. Tyndale and Cranmer follow Luther,
there arose against tlieir purpose.&quot; The Geneva

adopts the first of the above readings, &quot;then- arose

atrainst Candie,&quot; and is followed by the Rheniish,
&quot; drove atrainst it .

A tempestuous wind, called Euroclydon.
The (ireek adjective ti/i&amp;gt;li&amp;lt;ini,-

is perpetuated in the
modern

&quot;typhoon.&quot;
as applied to whirlwinds like that

now described. The &quot;vortex&quot; of such a wind is

ind I its distinguishing feature. The name KH,-I&amp;gt;.

////(/(/(, which is fairly represented by such a word as

&quot;wide-wave. or
&quot;

l)road-billow,&quot; is not found else

where, and. if the reading be genuine, must be looked
on a&amp;gt; a term which St. Luke reported as actually used

by the sailors on hoard. Some of the best MSS.. how
ever, give the form Eiirn-in/itiln. which, though a

somewhat hybrid word unknown to (ireek and Latin
writers, fits in. as meaning north-east, or. more strictly,
cast by north, with all the phenomena described. The
earlier Kn-rlisli -Wiclif. Tyndale. Cranmer. and the

Geneva all give
&quot;

nort h-east.&quot; while the Rheniish re

produces the term Kiii-n-in/ii/lii, without attempting to

translate. A sudden change from south to north, with
a threat increase of violence, is a common phenomenon
in the autumnal storms of the Mediterranean, and in

this instance the blast would seem to have rushed down
on the ship from the hills of Crete.

&amp;lt;

15) And could not bear up into the wind.
The Greek verb is literally, &quot;to look into the wind s

-ye.&quot;
to fun the wind. The figure is a sufficient Iv

uatural one in all language*; but it perhaps received
-additional vividness from the fact that a larir eye was

&amp;lt;-ommonly painted on the prow of Greek vessels&quot; The
jira-.-tice is Mill not unusual in Mediterranean boats.

the direction of the trale to ha\e been a^

stated in tin- pr-vious Note, the ship was now driven in

a &amp;gt;outh-west directii.n. scudding In-fore the wind.
And running under a certain island

which is called Clauda. Some MSS. ^i\e the

various-reading ( auda. which agrees more closely with
the form Gaudos found in Pliny and Suiilas. This, in

its turn, has passed into the modern (.iuzzn. The island

layabout twent\ -three miles to the south-west of Crete.

Here they got under the 1 ..... ,f the shore, and availed

themselves of the temporarv shelter to prepare tin-

ship more thoroughly than had been possible before to

encounter the fury of tin- storm. The first step wa~ to

get the boat, which hitherto apparently had been towed

through tin; waves, on hoard the ship. This, as St.

Luke says, was a matter of much work literally, we
were with dij)i nltij /&amp;gt;/&amp;lt; to get hold of the boat), partly,
wo may believe, because it was not ea-y to keep the
\essel with her head to the wind, and so avoid the

motion which would have impeded the operation, partly,
because the boat was probably full of water.

(i&quot;) They used helps, undergirding the ship.
The word

&quot;helps&quot;
answers t,i what we should call

&quot;precautions,&quot; or &quot;remedial measures.&quot; The process
described, technically known as

&quot;

frapping.&quot; consisted

ill carrying a strong cable several times round the ship
from stem to stern, .so as to keep the planks from

starting, and guard against the consequent leakage.
The practice has always been a common one. Thucy-
dides (i. 29) mentions the Corcyreans as having re

course to it. The Russian ships taken in the Tagu* in

1808 were kept together in this manner in consequence.
of their age and unsound condition (Arnold, on Time.

i. 29). We have probably an allusion to it in the lines

of Horace (Od. i. 14).
&quot; Ac sine funibus,

Vix iturarc cariiue.
t Imperfcwfau

&quot;

(&quot;
Anil scarcely can our keels kcop sound.
K t-n with the ropes that jrinl them round.

Against the imperious wave.&quot;]

Fearing lest they should fall into the quick
sands. Literally. //&quot; Si/i-H*. There were two quick
sands of this name, the Greater and the Lesser, on the

north coast of Africa. The former lay just to the west

of Cyrene. the latter further west, and nearer Carthage.
St. &quot;Luke probably speaks of the Greater. These

quicksands were the terror of all Mediterranean sailors

(Jos. Tl -o-x. ii. 1 i.
Jj
1 . A fine description jof them is

ven by the Evangelist s namesake. Lucan, in his

&quot; When Nature irave the world its jirimiil form,
She left the Syrtes neither sen nor land.
There neither sinks the shore and welcome* in

The deep sea s waters, nor the coast can hold
Its own airainst the waves, anil none can track
Their way within the uncertain region s hounds.
The seas are marred with shallows, and the land
Is broken hy the l.illo\\~. and tin- Miiyc
Heats on the shore loiid-sonndinK . Nature iC&VOS
This sp.,t accursed, and ot use to none.&quot;

Comp. Milton s I &amp;lt;i/- /!//.- /&quot;!.-7. ii. . il .
1

.

&quot;

(Blenched in a hou vy Syrtes, neither sea
Nor good dry land.



Tim TackJhuj of the Ship rmtt. out. THE ACTS, XXVII. ,SV. / ,/?// * Address to those on buarJ.

f:ill into ilio quicksands, stralcr sail, and
so were driven. (18 ^ And we being
rxrt-edingly tossed with a tempest, the
next

&amp;lt;lnif they lightened the ship;
(1;i) and tlie third

&amp;lt;////
we cast out with

our own hands the tackling of the ship.
&amp;lt;-&quot; And when neither sun nor stars in

many days appeared, and no small

tempest lay on us, all hope that we
should be saved was then taken away.

&amp;lt;

21
&amp;gt; But after long abstinence Paul stood

forth in the midst of them, and said,

Sirs, ye should havr ln-arkrn. J unto me,
and not have loosed from Crete, and to
have gained this harm and loss. &amp;lt;--&amp;gt; And
now I exhort you to be of good cheer :

for there shall be no loss of any man s

life among you, but of the ship.
(23

&amp;gt; For
there stood by me this night the angel
of God, whose I am, and whom I serve,
&amp;lt;**&amp;gt;

saying, Fear not, Paul; thou must
be brought before Caesar : and, lo, God

The voyagers know that the gale was bearing them in

that direction, and did not dare to let the ship sail on
full before the wind any longer.
Strake sail. The English fails to give the sense of

tlu^ original. Had they struck sail altogether the ship
would simply have drifted in the very direction which

they were anxious to avoid. Some sail was absolutely

necessary to keep the ship steady. What is meant is

that they
&quot; lowered the ship s

gear,&quot;
the spars and

rigging, and especially, perhaps, the heavy yard and

ropes which the ancient ships carried, and which would,
in such a gale, make the ship top-heavy.
And so were driven. Better, tints i.e., in this

state, undergirded and with storm-sails set. They
aimed at sailing as close as possible to the wind, making
for the north-west, so as to avoid the Syrtes.

(is) The next day they lightened the ship.
St. Luke uses the technical term for throwing the bulk
of the cargo overboard. They effected, in this way,
the relief of the ship from the imminent danger of

sinking. The act shows that, in spite of the under-

girding, leakage was still going on. The cargo, as

coming from Alexandria, probably consisted largely of

corn ;
but see Note on Averse 38.

(19) We cast out with our own hands the
tackling of the ship. The better MSS. give the

third person plural, and not the first. If Ave accept
the ReceiA ed text, the fact that the passengers as Avell as

the crew were pressed into the service indicates the

urgency of the peril ;
but eAren with the other reading,

the words describe the prompt spontaneous action

caused by a strong sense of danger. The Greek word
for &quot;

tackling
&quot;

(better, perhaps, furniture] is wider in

its range than the English, and includes the beds and

personal luggage and movables of all kinds. Even
these the sailors were ready to sacrifice for the chance
of safety.

(20) When neither sun nor stars in many days
appeared. We have to remember that before the

invention of the compass the sun and stars were the

only guides of sailors Avlio weir out. of sight of land.

Now the sky Avas over-cast and this guidance failed.

The ship was driving, but Avhither they knew not.

All hope that we should be saved was then
taken away. Better, fnutlly. or at last. The failure

of all hope implies some other cause of fear in addition

to the mere violence of the gale, and the successive

attempts to lighten the ship make it all but certain

that she had sprung a leak, which their efforts were

powerless to stop. The want of proper food (see next

rene . and the exhaustion of protracted labour, natu

rally aggravated the feeling of despair.
(-*1 ) After long abstinence . . .We find from

verses 35 38 that there was still a fair supply of food
on board, but, as they could not tell hoAV long it might

be before they reached a harbour, the creAV, amount ing,
with passengers, to two hundred and seventy-six men
(verse 37), had been naturally put on reduced rations,

and the storm, and the sacrifice which they had In en

obliged to make of all their goods that could lie spared,

probably made cooking all but impossible.
Paul stood forth in the midst of them. The

narrative implies that while others had burst into

the wailing cries of despair, calling, we may believe,

like the sailors in Jonah i. 5,
&quot;

every man unto his

god,&quot;
the Apostle had passed his hours of darkness in

silent communing Avith God, and now came forward
with the assurance that his prayers Avere heard. With
the feeling natural to one whose counsel had hern

slighted, lie reminds them that if they had followed it

they Avould haA e been spared the harm and loss (the
same words are used in the Greek as in A

rerse 10) to
which they were UOAV exposed.

&quot;

Sirs,&quot; as in chaps.
xiAr

. 15, xix. 25, answers to the Greek for &quot;

men.&quot;

And to have gained this harm and loss.

Better, to have been spared. The English reads as if

the words were ironical, but parallel passages from
other Greek writers show that to

&quot;

gain
&quot;

a harm and
loss meant to escape them to get, as it were, a profit out

of them by avoiding them. This, St. Paul says, they
Avould haAre done had they listened to his advice. The
GeneAra version adds an explanatory note,

&quot;

that is, ye/

should have saved the losse by avoyding the danger.&quot;

Tyndale and Cranmer take the Avords as the English
reader, for the most part, takes them now,

&quot; and have

brought unto us this harm and loss.&quot;

(22) And now I exhort you to be of good
cheer. Look and tone, we may well believe, helped
the Avords. It Avas something in that scene of misery
and dejection to see one man stand forward with a

brave, calm confidence.

For there shall be no loss of any man s life

among you. The quiet courage of the speaker s

tone must at once have struck the listeners, even before

they heard the grounds on Avhich that courage rested.

(23) for there stood by me this night . . .

With most others of the enthusiastic type of character,

A-isions, real or supposed, of messengers from the

unseen Avorld have produced terror and agitation.
With St. Paul they are the source of a calm strength
and presence of mind Avhieh lie is aide, in his turn, to

impress on others.

Whose I am, and whom I serve. The service

implied is that of worship rather than la:
up.

The
word and thought were eminently characteristic of St,

Paul. Comp. Rom. i. 9; 2 Tim. i. 3.)

(-H Fear not, Paul. The words obviously came as

an answer to the prayer, prompted l&amp;gt;y

the fear, not of

death or danger in itself, hut lest the eherished purpose
of his heart should be frustrated Avhen it seemed on

174
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hath &amp;lt;_M\en thee ;ill 1heni that sail \\ilh

tin . .
lj; &quot; AY hen- fore, sirs, lie of ^ood

cheer : for 1 l&amp;gt;elie\e ( iod. that it shall

lie even as it was told inc.
- &quot;

ll&amp;gt;\\-

lieit we must In- casl ii|n ii a certain

island. ( - :i But wh.-n tin- fourteenth

niofht was cdiiic, as we were driven up
and douii in Adria, ahout midnight the

shipmen deemed that they drew near t&amp;lt;i

some country;
( -S| and sounded, and

found // twenty fathoms: and when
the\ had L^-one a little further, they
sounded a- aiu, and found it fifteen



Tlie Meal
u/t&amp;gt;

, / &amp;lt;&amp;gt;*?

!&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;/.
THE ACTS, XXVII. l.uml M0N !

l)tii/ln-
-

U;.

&amp;lt;
33) And while the day was coming on,
Paul besought ///&amp;lt;/ all to take meat, say
ing. This day i&amp;gt; the t ourteent h day that

Y6 have tai-rii-d and continued fasting,

having taken nothing. (:UJ Wherefore
1 pray you to take some meat: for this

is for your health : for there shall not
an hair fall from the head of any of you.
(35) And when he had thus spoken, he
took bread, and gave thanks to God in

presence of them all : and when he had
broken it, he began to eat. ^ Then



T}*&amp;gt; Sf/iji run (ti/i- THE A&amp;lt;TS, XXVIII.

they committed ///, ,//.-, //VN unto ih,

and IMOSCI! tin- rudder hands. ;m&amp;lt;l hoised

up the in;iins;iil to the wind, ;unl made
toward shore. &quot;&quot; And falling into a

place when- t\v&amp;lt;&amp;gt; seas met, the\ ran tin-

ship aground; and the forepart stuck
fast, and remained iininoveahle, Init the

hinder part was I&amp;gt;n&amp;gt;ken with the violence
of the waves. |4 - And the soldiers

counsel was to kill the prisoners, lest

any of them should swim out, and



The hlaml called M.lita. THE ACTS, XXVIII. The Viper s Bite made Harmless.

they were escaped, then they knew that
the island was called Melita. &amp;lt;

L&amp;gt;) And
the barbarous people shewed us no little

kindness : for they kindled a fire, and
received us every one, because of the

present rain, and because of the cold.
&amp;lt;

;J
&amp;gt; And when Paul had gathered a

bundle of sticks, and laid tliem on the

Hro, there came a viper out of the heat,
and fastened on his hand. W And
when the barbarians saw the venomous
beast hang on his hand, they said among
themselves, No doubt this man is a

murderer, whom, though he ha^h es

caped the sea, yet vengeance suffereth

not to live. &amp;lt;
5J And he shook off the

beast into the fire, and felt no harm.
&amp;lt;6) Howbeit they looked when he should
have swollen, or fallen down dead sud

denly : but after they had looked a great
while, and saw no harm come to him,

they changed their minds, and said that
he was a god.

M In the same quarters
were possessions of the chief man of the

island, whose name was Publius
;
who

received us, and lodged us three days

to he an object of plunder to Verres, the Praetor of

Sicily (Cic. In Verr. iv. 46).
&amp;lt;-&amp;gt; The barbarous people . . .It has been

urged in favour of Meleda that this description is more
applicable to the people of that island than to those of

Malta, whom Diodorus Siculus (v. 12) describes as &quot;

very
rich, practising many trades, manufacturing fine clothes,
and dwelling in large and splendid houses.&quot; It is

obvious, however, that St. Luke uses the term, as St.

Paul does (Rom. i. 14
; 1 Coi\ xiv. 11), and a.s was

then common, as applicable to all races that did not

speak Greek, and that such a term as &quot;

Scythian
&quot;

(Col. iii. 11) was used to describe what we should call
&quot;

barbarians
&quot;

or &quot;

savages.&quot; For him &quot; barbarian
&quot; was

like the term &quot;

native,&quot; which our travellers apply in

discriminately to Fiji Islanders and Cingalese. The
language of Malta at the time, if not absolutely Punic,
was probably a very bastard Greek. The inscriptions
which have been found in the island are, as was
natural, in the Greek and Latin, which were used as
official languages by their rulers.

No little kindness. Literally, no common (or
arcniifi ) philanthropy. The idiom is the same as that
of the &quot;

special miracles &quot;

of chap. xix. 11.

And received us . . .The word implies both
shelter and hospitality. &quot;Warmth, above all things, was
needful for those who had been chilled and drenched

;

And for this purpose, probably in some open space, or

atrium, a large fire was lighted.
Because of the present rain . . .The rain

followed naturally on the cessation of the gale. The
&quot; cold

&quot; shows that the wind was not the Sirocco, which
is always accompanied by heat.

( ;J ) And when Paul*had gathered a bundle of
.sticks . . . The act was characteristic of the cheerful

energy which had been shmvn throughout the previous
night. The fact thus mentioned has been dwelt on as

militating against the identity of Melita and Malta,
no wood being now found in the island except at
one spot (Bosquetta), not near St. Paul s Bay. The
Greek word, however, is applied to the dry stalks of
herbaceous plants rather than to the branches of trees.

and, as such, exactly describes the stout, thorny
ieather that still grows near the bay. It is clear.

&quot;however, apart from this, that the people of Malta did
not live without fire, and. not having coal, must there
fore have had wood of some kind as fuel.

There came a Taper out of the heat. There
are said tn he no venomous serpents now in Malta, and
this again has heen pressed into the question of the

identity of the island. Mr. Lewin. however (,SV. I , ml.
-ii. 208), states that he saw a serpent, near St. Paul s

Bay, that looked very like a viper; and even if he were
mistaken in this, it would be natural enough that

venomous suakes should disappear under the influence

of culture, as they have done elsewhere, in the course
of 1800 years.

(4) The venomous beast. The adjective, as the
italics show, is not in the Greek, and can scarcely be
said to be necessary.
No doubt this man is a murderer. They

knew, we may believe, that St. Paul was a prisoner.
It is hardly conceivable, indeed, that he could have
come on shore bound by two chains, or even one, to his

keeper, but, looking to the jealous care which the
soldiers had shown in the custody of the prisoners

(chap, xxvii. 42), it would be natural that they should
resume their vigilance over him as soon as they
were all safe on shore. And so the natives of Melita,

seeing what they did, and ignorant of the prisoner s

crime, and with their rough notions of the divine

government of the world, rushed to the conclusion that

they were looking on an example of God s vengeance
against murder. It was in vain that such a criminal

had escaped the waves; a more terrible death was

waiting for him.
(6) They looked when he should have swollen

. . . Better, and they were expecting that . . . The
verb for &quot; swollen

&quot;

implies literally
&quot;

inflammation,&quot;

and one of the enormous serpents of Africa took its

name. Prestes
(&quot;

the infiamer
&quot;),

from it. Lucan i ix.

790) describes the effect of its bite

&quot; Percussit Prestos, illi ruber ignctis ora
Succcndit, tenditqiir nitcm. pei-cuntc figura.&quot;

[&quot;The Prestes bit him. and a fiery flush
Lit up his face, andet the skin a-stretch.
And all its comely grace had passed away.&quot;]

They changed their minds, and said that he
was a god. The miraculous escape naturally made
an even stronger impression on the minds of the

Melitese than what had seemed a supernatural judg
ment. Their thoughts may have travelled

&amp;lt;|uickly

to the attributes of the deities who, like Apollo or

^Esculapius, were depicted as subduing serpents. The
sudden change of belief may be noted as presenting
a kind of inverted parallelism with that which had
cume over the people of Lvstra. (See Notes on chap.
xiv. 11. l!i.)

(7) The chief man of the island. Literally. ///.&amp;lt;

Jir.-if nuni. The term is found both in (Jreek and Latin

inscriptions, at Malta, of the time of Augustus, as an

official title. It probably designated the prefect or

fovernor
of the island, as distinct from the procurator.

n the time of Cicero (In Verr. iv. 18) Melita was
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And it came to pass, i

that tin- tatli T of Pulilius lay sick of a

t rv.T and of a Moody llux : to whom
Paul nitnvl in. and

|&amp;gt;ra\fd,
and laid

his hands on him, and hcalrd him.
(: So \vh.-n tins was done, others also,

whii-h had dis.-asrs in tin- island, ram. ,

and \\viv hralrd :

&quot;&quot; who also houoiuvd
us \\ilh many honours; and \\ln-n we I

df|&amp;gt;art
d. tln-v ladt-d &quot;x with siirh tilings

;i&amp;gt; were necessary.
&quot; And at t.-r tlm-.-

months w&amp;lt;-

&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;-j&amp;gt;art

cd in a ship of Al--x-

andria, \\hirh had wintrn-d in tin- i-1 -,

whosr si^-n was Castor and Pollux.

And landing at Svntriisi-. \vr tarried

there thm-
&amp;lt;l;iys.

(1:J) And iVom tln-m-.-

\vt- fetched a compass, ami .-aim- to

Rhegium : and after one day Hit- south

included in Hi.
&quot;province&quot;

of Sicily. ;iii(l if that ar

rangement ((intiinu d. Puliliiis would he the &quot;legate&quot;

of ilic Sicilian proconsul. The Latin name falls in

with the supposition of his holding sonic other of this

kind.

Lodged us three days courteously. We can

hardly think of the hospitality of Pnbliu.s us extended
to the whole two hundred and seventy-six who had lieeii

on hoard, and the omission of the word &quot;all.&quot; which
meets us in verse i , probably indicates a limitation to

a chosen few, among whom St. Paul and St. Luke, and,
most likely, the centurion Julius, were included. It is

implied that after the three days they found a lodging
for themselves. The word for

&quot;courteously&quot; expresses
kindliness of feeling rather than of manner.

(p) Lay sick of a fever and a bloody flux.

Literally, with fever* and dijaen /&amp;lt;///.
both words being

used by St. Luke with professional precision. The

plural, &quot;fevers,&quot; probably indicates the attacks of a
recurrent fever, ami its combiuation with dysentery
would, according to Hippociates, who also uses the

plural form (Aph. vi. 3), make the case more than

usually critical. The disease is said to be far from uii-

eoinmon in Malta.

Prayed, and laid his hands on him. The
union of the two acts reminds us of the rule given in

Jas. v. 14, 15; and the close sequence of the work of

the healing upon the escape from the serpent s bite, of

the juxtaposition of the two promises of Mark xvi. 18.

( !( ) Others also, which had diseases. More
accurately, the other* icho h&amp;lt;! nijinnilie*. The Greek
gives tin&quot; article, and states the fact that there was

something like a rush, continuing for some length of

time, of all the sick people in the island to profit by
the Apostle s power of healing. On the difference

between the terms used for diseases, see Note on Matt.
hr. 23.

&amp;lt;

&quot;&amp;gt; Who also honoured us with many
honours. -It lies in the nature of the case that the
honours took the form of gifts. The very word was,
indeed, specially applied, both in (ireek and Latin, to

the liiiHornrittiii. or fee, paid to the physician, and its

use here is accordingly characteristic&quot; of St. Luke s

railing. iComp. Kcchis. xxxviii. 1.) In addition to

these gifts of courtesy, the things that were wanted
for their voyage clothing, provisions, and the lik&amp;lt;

-

were freely supplied at their departure.When we departed. Better, us we ivere setting
tail,

1111 After three months. The date maybe ap
proximately fixed. The Fast, falling on the loth &amp;lt;&quot;,f

Tisri, which has been calculated as falling in that

year on September 21-th, was pas-ed, we are not
told how long, when the ship left the Fair Havens
(chap, xxvii. 9). Then came the &quot;fourteen

days&quot;

of chap, xxvii. i!7. bringim: us to the end of

October or beginning of November. Three months
from this carries us to the beginning of February.
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This was earlier than that usually fixed for the general

navigation of the .Mediterranean (066 Note on chap,
xxvii. !M, but the officers and the crew of tin-

Alexandrian ship were naturally anxious to take tin-

earliest opportunity for pressing on to their desti

nation. The fact that the hitter had wintered in the

island is obviously in favour of the identification of

Melita with Malta, which lay on the usual line of the

voyage from Alexandria to Italy, while Meleda was

altogether out of the way.
Whose sign was Castor and Pollux. Literally.

tJte Dioxeiirt. the two sons of /ens and Leda. who were

regarded as the guardian deities of sailors. So Horace.

(Od. i. 3, -2\ speaks of the
/,&amp;lt;//,,&amp;gt;

H,1,,,,,-. ///,/,/

sidera
&quot;

(&quot;
brothers of Helen, beaming stars

&quot;

. and (Od.
i. 12, 25) of t\io

&quot;

puerosrjue Ledce&quot;
(

the children of

Leda&quot;), whose bright star shines propitiously on

sailors. In Greek mythology, Zeus had rewarded their

brotherly devotion by placing them among the star-- as

the Gemini, which were connected with the month of

May in the signs of the Zodiac, and Poseidon

(= Neptune) had given them power over the winds and
waves that they might assist the shipwrecked. So in

the Helena of Euripides they appear, in l.V.o -(50, as

promising a fair wind and a .-&amp;lt;ife voyage. The figure
heads of the Greek and Roman ships were commonly-
placed both at the prow and the stern.

i 12) And landing at Syracuse . . .The city,

famous for the memorable siege during the Pelopon-
nesian war, and at all times taking its place among
the most flourishing towns of Sicily, was about eighty
or a hundred miles from Malta, and might be reached

accordingly in from twenty-four to thirty-six hours.

Ships bound from Alexandria to Italy commonly put in

there. The stav of three days was probably caused by
their waiting for a favourable wind. The fact stated

in the next verse implies that it was more or less

against them.
&amp;lt;

1;i) From thence we fetched a compass. The

phrase, now somewhat obsolete, was formerly in

common use for a circuitous route by land or sea from
one point to another. (Comp. 1 Sain. v. :!:

&amp;gt;: - Kings
iii. II. and

x &quot; For tis his custom, like a (Tcepmir fool,
To fetch a coinjiass tit a mile ulioiit.&quot;

in Heywood s / // Mni&amp;lt;l of (lie K.relnnnje. ii. .lj It is

found in most of the Knglish versions, hut Wiclif gives
&quot;we sailed about,&quot; and the llheini-di. compassing by
the shore.&quot; The latter, however, hardly expresses tin-

fact, which was that the wind being probably from the

west, they were compelled to tad. so as to stand out

from the shore to catch the bree/.e. instead of coasting.
Came to Rhegium. This town, now /

./:/ &quot;. was
in Italy, on the southem opening of the Straits of Messina.

Ships from Alexandria to Italy commonly touched

there, and Suetonius / //. ,-. :, relates that the Emperor
Titus, taking the same course as St. Paul, put in there

on his way from Judiea to Puteoli, and thence to Rome.
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wind blew, and we came the next day
to Puteoli: &amp;lt;

U) where we found brethren,
and were desired to tarry with them
seven days : ;in&amp;lt;l so we went toward

Rome. (15) And from thence, when the
luvthren heard of us, they came to meet
us as far as Appii forum, and The three

taverns : whom when Paul saw, he

Caligula began the construction of a harbour at Rhe-

gium for the corn-ships of Egypt; but this work,
which the .Jewish historian notes as the one &quot;great

and kingly undertaking
&quot;

of his reign, was left un
finished u&quot;l/. xix. 2, 5).

The south wincfblew. More accurately, ivhen a
breeze from the south hud sprung, the form of the

Greek verb implying a change of wind. The south
wind was. of course, directly in their favour, and they
sailed without danger between the famous rocks of

Scylla and the whirlpool of Charybdis.We came the next day to Puteoli. As the
distance was about one hundred and eighty miles, the

ship was clearly making good way before the wind.
Puteoli (more anciently Dikscarchia, now Pozzuoli) lies

in a sheltered recess, forming the northern part of the

Bay of Naples. It was at this time the chief port of

Home, and was, in particular, the great emporium for

the corn ships of Alexandria, upon which the people of

Rome largely depended for their food, and the arrival

of which was accordingly eagerly welcomed. A pier on

twenty-five arches was thrown out into the sea for the

protection of the harbour. It may be noted further
that hut a few months prior to St. Paul s arrival it had
been raised to the dignity of a colonia (Tac. Ann. xiv.

27). It is hardly necessary to describe the well-known
beauties of the bay, but the reader may be reminded
that as the ship entered it the eye of St. Paul must
have rested on the point of Miseuum, to the north,
behind which was stationed the imperial fleet

; on
Vesuvius, to the south ; on the town of Neapolis
(= New-town), now Ncqiles, which had taken the place
of the old Parthenope ;

on the islands of Caprese,
Ischia, and Procida.

(!*) Where we found brethren. The fact is sig
nificant as showing, in the absence of any distinct record,
the extent to which the new society had been silently

spreading. Who had been the agents in preaching the

gospel there we can only conjecture, but a city which
was en rapport, like Puteoli, with both Alexandria and
Rome, may have received it from either. One or two
coincidences, however, tend to the former rather than
the latter conclusion. We find in Heb. x. 24 a salutation

sent from those of (or, better, from) Italy.&quot;
This

would not be a natural way of speaking of Christians of

Rome, and we are led. therefore, to think of some other

Italian Church. The only such Church, however,
of which we read in the New Testament is this

of Puteoli, and we naturally infer that the writer
of that Epistle refers to it. But the writer was, in

the judgment of many critics (see Introduction to

the Epistle to the Hebreics), none other than Apollos,
the eloquent Alexandrian Jew of chap, xviii. 24,

and some have been led to think that it was ad
dressed to the Hebrew disciples of the Therapeutae, or
ascetic, class, in the Delta of the Nile. All these facts

tend to the conclusion that there was a connection of

sonic kind between Alexandria and some Italian Church,
and the theory that that Church was at Puteoli. though
not proven, at least combines and explains all the

phenomena. We find iroin .Josephus &amp;lt;Ant. xvii. 12, 1)
that there was a considerable Jewish element in the

population of Puteoli. They had. indeed, spread
themselves through the greater part of Italy, and the

remains of a Jewish cemetery have been found even
near Perugia.
Were desired to tarry with them seven

days. As before at Troas (chap. xx. iJi and Tvre

(chap. xxi. 4), so here, we can scarcely fail to connect
the duration of St. Paul s stay at .Puteoli with the
wish of the Church there, that he should be with them
on one, or, it may be, two Sundays, that so he might
break bread with them, and that they might profit by
his teaching. The kindness of the centurion is seen
once more in the permission which made compliance
with the request possible.
And so we went toward Rome. The journey

would lead them through Cuma; and Liternurn to

Sinuessa, a distance of thirty-three miles from Puteoli.

Here they would come upon the great Appiau Road,
which ran from Rome to Bruudusium, the modern
Hriiiilisi. The stages from Sinuessa would probably
be Minturnae, Formite, Fundi, and Terrarina. making
altogether a distance of fifty-seven miles. At this point

they would have to choose between two modes of travel,

taking the circuitous road round the Pontine Marshes.
or going by the more direct line of the canal. Both
routes met at Appii Forum, eighteen miles from Terra-
cina. For us well-nigh every stage of the journey is con

nected with some historical or legendary fact in classical

antiquity. Wo think of the great Appius Claudius, the

censor from whom the Via and the Forum took their

names
;
of the passage in the over-crowded canal track-

boat, with its brawling sailors, and of the scoundrel

inn-keepers, whom Horace has immortalised in the

narrative of his journey to Brundusium (Sat. i. o).

All this was, we may believe, for the Apostle as though
it had not been. Past associations and the incidents

of travel, all were for him swallowed up in the thought
that ho was now on the point of reaching, after long

delays, the goal after which he had been striving for so

many years (chap. xix. 21 ; Rom. xv. 23).
(is) And from thence, when the brethren

heard of US . . . Better, the brethren having heard
about us. The seven days at Puteoli had given ample
time for the news of the Apostle s arrival to reach the.

disciples at Rome. Among those &quot; brethren
&quot; were many,

we may believe, of those whom he had known at Corinth,
and to whom he had sent messages of greeting in Rom.
xvi. : Aquila and Epsenetus. Androuicus and Junias,

Herodion, and those of the household of Narcissus.

Most of these were Jews by birth, of the Hhi rtin! 01-

freed-man class. All had probably read or heard the

Epistle to the Romans. They were yearning, some for

the presence of the friend whom they had known seven

years before at Corinth, some for a glimpse of one
whom, though they had not known him, they had
learnt to love. It is clear, from the salutations sent to

Aquila and Priscilla and the rest in Rom. xvi.. that

the decree of Claudius banishing the .lows from Rome
had been rescinded or allowed to lapse. The influence

of Poppa .-i, now dominant at Koine, was probably in

their favour, and secured their protection. Herself a

proselvte to .Judaism, after the fashion of her class

she would extend her protection to the .Jews of Rome,
as she did. about the same time, to those of Jerusalem.

;See Note on chap. xxvi. : _ .

They came to meet us. The practice of going
ISO
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thanked God, and t.M.k r&amp;gt;uni^-.

\\hcii w- caiiif t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Ruin. , tin-

delivered the prisoners to tin-
r:i|&amp;gt;t:un

of

tli.- Lr i:ini : lnt Paul mu &amp;gt;utV.-r-il t.

&amp;gt;ome miles from the city to meet one whom men

delighted to honour was a common one. So the Jews
i Koine had gone out to meet the I -eudo-A lexaiidcr

\ iio claimed to tie a -on of Herod , Jos. Ant. \\ii.

1 J. 1). So the Roman- had poured forth to meet
&amp;lt; iennanicus Sueton. C&amp;lt;///

./.
c. 1 when he lived, and

to do honour to hi- remains after his death i Tacit.

Ann. iii. 5). So in earlier days, Cicero had been

welcomed on his return from exile, journeying from
!!rundusium on the self-same Appian \Vav on which St.

Paul was now travelling, senate and people alike going
forth to meet him Cie.

///&amp;lt;/
St .rt. ti:5, hi Pwon, -- .

Appii forum. There was an obvious reason for

their not going further than this, as they could not !!

whether the Apostle and his companions would come

i.y the canal or the road. The town took its name

probably from the Appius under whom the road had
J 11 made, and was so called as being a centre of local

jurisdiction an assi/.e-town, as it were. So we have
Forum Jnlium mow / //// 1, Forum Flaminium, \c.

Horace &amp;lt;S,if. i. ~&amp;gt;. I. I . had condemned the town to a

perpetual infamy, as
&quot; Inde Forum Appi.

Difftertum nautis, csaponibcu atquc malignia.&quot;

[ With sailors tilled, and scoundrel publican-.&quot;]

Xow. we must Indie ve. on the evening when the two

parties met. the wretched little town, notorious for its

general vile ness, was the scene of a prayer-meeting.
: hanksgivings and praises pouring forth from rejoicing
in arts.

The three taverns. -Better, the Three Tabernce.

The Latin word has a wider range than the English,
,-ind is applied to a booth or shop of any kind, requiring
tin- addition of an adjective such as &quot;

diverswia&quot; or

niiifinniiri i

&quot;

before it becomes a
&quot;

tavern
&quot;

in the
modern sense. The Roman itineraries place this town
-it a distance of ten miles from Appii Forum, and
therefore thirty-three from Rome. Aricia forming a

kind of half-way stage between the Three Taberme and
the capital. It is mentioned more than once by Cicero
in his letters, and appears to have been on the Via

Appia, at a point where a road from Antium fell into

it (Ad Att. ii. l&amp;lt;ii. It was accordingly a town of con
siderable importance. Xo traces of the name are found
now near that position, but it could no*t have been far

from the modern C/Wo /&amp;lt;/. The transfer of traffic

from the old Via Appia to the new road of the same
name (the Via A/i/mi .\ IK-&amp;lt;I). which takes a more
circuitous route from Castella to Terracina. probably
deprived it of its importance and led to its decay.
A local tradition, indeed, but probably of very late

date, finds the name of Trc TalnTm- at a distance of

;ili nit twelve miles from Rome, on the old Via Appia.
Here, it is clear, a -.c-i.nd detachment of friends met
him. who had either started later than the others or
jiad felt unequal to the additional ten miles.

He thanked God, and took courage. Tlie

v:ords imply a previous tendency to anxiety and fear.

J here had been no possibility of any communication
with Rome since lie had left Ciesarea. and questions
ino re or less anxious would naturally present theni-

M-lves. Would he find friends there who would
welcome him. or would he have to enter Rome as a
criminal, with n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; escort but that of the soldiers who

kept him? Were those Roman disciples to whom he
had written so warmly still safe and well, and sound
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in the faith? Had persecution driven them from ther

I -, or had the ,Iudai--r- perverted their belief;-

The language of Rom. i. 1&quot; 1 -how- how prominent
thev were in his thoughts and prayer-. To the-e

questions the arrival of the disciples was a full and

-ati-f\ing answer, and the Apostle resumed his journey
with an eager and buoyant hope.

1 li;
&amp;gt; And when we came to Rome. This journey

led them through Aricia mow Ln Itirciu, where they
would probably cither stop for the night or for their

noon-tide meal. From that point, a- they m-ared tlie

citv. the Appian Koad would present more of it-

characteristic features the tall milestones, the .stately-

tombs, of which that to Cu.-cilia Metella. the wife of

Crassiis. is the most representative example, and
which, lining either side, gave to the road the ap
pearance of one long cemetery, and bore their record

of the fame or the vanity, the wealth or the virtu. -

the dead. As they drew nearer still, St. Paul s com

panions would point out to him the Grove and the

sacred spring in the valley of Egeria, now let to a

colony Of aquatten of his own race.

&quot;Hie ubi nocturmr Nunia constituchat arnica*.
Nune sacri I ontis neinus el delutira loeaiilur

Judeeis, quorum cophinus fo-niinniuc &amp;gt;np&amp;lt;
-lli-x.&quot;

[&quot; Here, by the sacred scenes ot Numa s love,
\Ve let on lease the shrines, the stream, tlie trrovc,
To tmuper Jews, who briuvf thHr scanty store
Of nu.v and hamper, and woo ask no more.&quot;]

Juvenal, Hut. iii. 12.

He would pass the cemetery of the Jews of Rome, lying
on the east of the Appian Way. which within t he la-t few

years has been discovered and explored, in the I

Jluiiilanhii, and the Columbaria (now in the Viijnn
Cinlhii) of the imperial household, with which, a-

theniselves of the liln rt/iii class, many of his friends

and disciples were even then so closely connectet
1

He would see. perhaps, even then, the beginning of

the Catacombs, where the Christians, who would
not burn their dead like the heathen, and who were
excluded from the cemetery of the Jews, laid their

dead to sleep in peace, in what was afterwards the

Catacomb of St. Callistus. It may be noted here that

the earliest inscription on any Jewish burial-place in

Italy is one found at Naples, of the time of Claudius
A. 1 1. 11 itJameci. i iniiti i-n il&amp;gt; i/li anti -lii I ln ii. p. _ }..

Mommseii.
Iitx&amp;lt;-ri/&amp;gt;tt.

.\&amp;gt;

iij&amp;gt;.

Lnf. tilh 7 . and the earlies

Christian inscription with any note of time, of that of

Vespasian DC l, o i. fiucrtott. C/i //*/. Xo. 1 i. It lies

in the nature of the case, however, that at first both
Jews and Christians were likely to bury their dead
without any formal record, and had to wait for quieter
times before they could indulge in the luxury of tomb
stones and epitaphs. Continuing his journey, the

Apostle and his companions would come within view
of the pyramid of Cains Cestius. would pass under the

Arch of Drusus. which still stands outside the Porta di

S. Sehastiano, and enter the city by the Porta Capena.
or Capuan Gate, proceeding thence to the Palace of

the C;esars. which stood on the Palatine Hill, and
looked down, on one side upon the Forum, on the other

upon the Circus Maximns.
Paul was suffered to dwell by himself. The

centurion. 071 arriving at the Palace of the (Vsar-
would naturally deliver his prisoners to the captain if the

division of the Pnetoriau (iiiard stationed there as the

emperors body-guard. The favour shown to St. Paul

181
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(hv.-ll
l&amp;gt;y

himself with a soldier tliat

kept him. (17) And it came to pass,
that after three days Paul called the

chief of the Jews together : and when

they were come together, he said unto

them, Men &amp;lt;nnl Itretlnvn, though 1 have

committed nothing against the people,
or customs of our fathers, yet was I

delivered prisoner from Jerusalem into

the Lands of the Romans. &quot;&quot; Who.
when they had examined me, would
ha\e let me -&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

because there was u&amp;lt;

ea.u-^e of death in me. (19) But when
:he Jews spake against it, I was con
strained to appeal unto C;esar; not that

I had ought to accuse my nation of.

(20) YW this cause therefore have I called

for you, to see
//&amp;lt;&quot;,

and to speak with

may fairly be considered as due to the influence (if

tlie centurion Julius, from whom ho had, from the

first, received so many marks of courtesy. The
Prefect of the Praetoriiim was the natural custodian

of prisoners sent from the provinces, and about

this time that office was filled by Burnis. the friend

and colleague of Seneca. Before and after his time
there were two prefects, and the way in which St.

Luke speaks of
&quot;

the captain of the guard
&quot;

may
fairly lie accepted as a note of time fixing the date

of the Apostle s arrival. The Praetorian camp lay
to the north-east of the city, outside the Porta
Viminalis. The manner in which St. Luke speaks of

his &quot;dwelling by himself&quot; implies that he went at

once, instead of accepting the hospitality of any friends,
into a hired apartment. Tradition points to the vesti

bule of the Church of Santa Maria, at the junction of

the Via Lata and the Corso, as the site of his dwelling ;

but it lias been urged by Dr. Philip, at present working
as a missionary in the Ghetto at Rome, in a pamphlet,
On the Ghetto (Rome, 1874), that this site, forming
part of the old Flamiuiau Way. was then occupied by
arches and public buildings, and that it was far more

probable that he would fix his quarters near those of

his own countrymen. Ho adds that a local tradition

points to No. 2 in the Via Stringhari, just outside the

modern Ghetto, as having been St. Paul s dwelling-place,
but does not give any documentary evidence as to its

nature or the date to which it can be traced back.

With a soldier that kept him. Better, with the

soldier. The arrangement was technically known as a
i-Kfitcdln li.be.ra. The prisoner, however, was fastened

by a chain to the soldier who kept guard over him. and
so the Apostle speaks of his

&quot; chain &quot;

(verse 20), of his

being a
&quot;prisoner&quot; (Eph. iii. 1; iv. 1), an ambassador

in chains (Eph. vi. 20), of his &quot;bonds&quot; (Phil. i. 7, 13,

17 ; Col. iv. 18). It was almost a matter of course that

the guard would from time to time be relieved, and so

the Apostle s bonds, and the story of his sufferings,
and what had brought them on him, would lie known
throughout the whole Pra-torian camp from which the

soldiers came. (See Note on Phil. i. 13.)
(!7) After three days Paul called the chief

of the Jews together. -The decree of Claudius had,
as has been already stated (see Note on verse LV. been

allowed to lapse, and the Jews had settled in their old

quarters in the trans-Tiberine region, and in part, per
haps, on the island of the Tiber, and the region on the

right bank of the river, now known as the Ghrtto,
which has been for many centuries the

&quot;.&quot;Jewry&quot;

of Roni&quot;. Those who are described as the &quot;chief&quot;

would naturally include the ruler of the synagogue
the title

Archiatynagogus
is found in a Jewish

t
in

scription from Capua, now in tlie Lateran Museum) ;

the J /&amp;lt;//&amp;lt;)/(/&amp;lt;.-. or rulers of the peopli perhaps
another way of describing tlie Arehisyiiagogi (this

title i- found in th&amp;lt;- Jewish
&amp;lt;-c:uete;-y

at Rome already

mentioned; Garueci, nf
I--HJH-H. p. :&amp;gt;5);

the ScrilH s ft lie

title Grammatttu is also found, pp. 42, 47. ~&amp;gt;~&amp;gt;. .v.

the (_l&amp;lt; i-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nxi&amp;lt;ir&amp;lt;-liiu. or heads of the Jewi-h senate,

which was allowed, as at Alexandria, a certain mea
sure of independent jurisdiction (pp. 51. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;2); the

&quot;fathers of the synagogue.&quot; perhaps identical with tho

riders
&quot;

or &quot;

elders,&quot; perhaps of a slightly higher
grade (p. 52); perhaps, also (for this title also is found).
the &quot; mothers of the sy.iagogue,&quot; occupying. possil&amp;gt;ly.

a

position more or less analogous to the widows and
deaconesses of the Christian Church &amp;gt;

pp. .&quot;&amp;gt;2, &amp;gt;! :

*
tho-&amp;lt;

who were known as NofHOmaiheb, or students of tlic-

Law (p. 57); the wealthier traders; those wlio, as freed-

men, held office of some kind in the imperial court, or. like

the Aliturius mentioned by Josephus Ijiff. c. :&amp;gt; 1. courted

the favour of Poppaea, and gained the praise of Nen
l&amp;gt;y acting in his spectacles. To such a mingled crowd,
summoned by a special messenger or, it may !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;.

l&amp;gt;y

a

notice read on the Sabbath in the synagogue, or

posted on some wall or pillar in the Jewish quarter
after three days spent, partly in settling in his lodging,

partly in the delivery of the summons, St. Paul now
addressed himself. These he was seeking to win, it

possible, for Christ.

(17) Though I have committed nothing against
the people . . , We note St. Paul s character!^ :

tact. He addresses his hearers by the title which the;.

loved, as
&quot;

the people.&quot; (See Note on chap. iv. :!
s

.

He speaks with respect of their
&quot;

customs.&quot; See Notes
on chaps, vi. 14; xxi. 21. )

He disclaims the thought &amp;lt; i

treating either with disrespect.
(is) Who, when they had examined me . . .

It is possible that we have here only the -ummary of ^

fuller narrative, and that he gave an outline of tin

proceedings that had taken place between his lir^:

seizure and his appeal to the emperor. What he state*.

however, was fully warranted liy the facts. No Roman.

magistrate had ever condemned him. Agrippa and
Festus had decided that he might have l&amp;gt;cen released

(chap. xxvi. 32). He had been constrained to appeal
tn Cit sarin self-defence, to avoid the danger of being
handed over to a prejudiced tribunal or to plots ot

assassination (chap. xxv. 8 10). But. as it was. he

came not. as other appellants so ofti n came, with

counter-accusations. On all such matters his lips wey
sealed, and his motive now was to remove any un
favourable impressions which reports from JudfiOS

might have left on the minds of his hearers.
- &quot; For the hope of Israel I am bound with

this Chain. The mention of &quot;chain&quot; in the singul;-:-

* Since I wrote the above. I have heard from Dr. A.
Kilersheiin. than whom there in no higher living authority in:

tatters connected \\ith .ii-wi-h archaeology, thai it! his judg-
HMit (lie title of

&quot;

father
&quot;

or &quot;mother&quot; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the .-yuairoirue iliil

ot imply any fun. lions, lint was as-itrneil a- a m
lononr to it-; oiliest meml.i ;

that they are toiinil ehietlj . or exrlu-:
/Itielr !10.

1S2
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:!i:il I M- lii.-
II..JM-

I am liniiiitl \\ith tlii-; chain. (
- Anl

they said unto him. We neither received

letters out of .lll&amp;lt;l;r;i &amp;lt;&amp;lt; mrernili&quot;; the.-,

neither any of tin- luvt hivn that eanie

shewed or spake anv harm of the.-.

I .ut vse desire t&amp;gt; hear of th&quot;e what
then think. -st : tor as eoneeriiine; this

sect, \\e know that every when- it is

spoken against .

lj; A nd when t hey had

appointed him a day. then- came manv
to him into his Lodging; to whom lie

expounded and testitied tin- kingdom ,,f

&amp;lt; lod, persuading them concerning
lioth out ol tlie Jaw ol M. ,-,--. ;md .,,&amp;lt;! ,,/

the jiri|ihels. from morning: till .\.-nin-.

id M.me lidi. vcd tin- thin--- \\hii-h

.s|.ok.-n. and BOOM believed not.

Ai d when they agreed n.,t ;.:

themselves, they departed, aft. r that

Paul had spoken one word. Well
&amp;gt;p

;i l.;.-

th- Holy (Jhosl ly Ks.iia- th-- pmphe;
unto our lath- . unto

ii III. *; Ki in , . , ,
i i in

tins
people,&quot;

and say. Hearing jre anal]

- \vitli tin- 1 act stated in verse :?n. tliat he

\vas entrusted to the keeping ( ,i a single soldier.

There is a certain touch ol pathos in this appeal to

his sufferings ;ls a prisoner. i( ouip. Eph. iii. 1;

iv. 1; vi. -&quot;.i The hope for which lie suffered was

twp-fold:
ill the expectation ol the .Messiah as

bringing in a kingdom ol heaven, which was cherished

lv every Israelite; -2 the hope of a resurrection

from the dead, which he proclaimed as attested by tlie

resurrection which proved (Rom. i. :!. 1 that Jesus
was the Christ, the Son of &amp;lt; iod. See .N otes &amp;lt;m chap,
xxvi. I!. T.I

&amp;lt;-U Wo neither received letters out of Judaea
Concerning thee .. . It seems strange at first that

no tidings should hav come from .Jerusalem of what had

passed
then in connection with St. Paul s imprisonment.

There wax. however, hardly likely to have boon time
for any letters since his appeal. *He had sailed some
what late in the autumn, immediately after he had
made it ,chaps. x\v. N; xxvii. 1 .and all communication

by -ea was suspended during the winter months. And
it may lie noted further that the Jews do not say that

they liad heard absolutely not hi HIT about him. but that

those who had conn- had spoken iinfliimj &amp;lt;&amp;lt;-i! of him.
What they had heard by casual rumour may well have
been consistent with St. -James s statement that &quot;he

walked orderly, and observed the Law&quot; ichap. \xi. liu .

It has 1 n ur^ed that the decree of Claudius had

suspended the intercourse U tween the .Jews of Rome
and those of .Jerusalem; but as the former had returned
before he wrote the Epistle to the Romans, this is

hardly a f enable explanation. It may. howevei. be

taken into account that among the .Jews who had
.-etiirned to Rome would be not a few of those who
had known St. Paul at Corinth, and were willing to

bear their testimony to his character.
- We desire ... as concerning this sect . . .

lietter. ;
request of ///&amp;lt;&amp;lt;. The term is that which

had been Used by Tertlllllls \\heil he spoke of the &quot; MtA
of the Xa/.arenes&quot; (chap. \\iv. .&quot;.). The speakers had

clearly heard enough of the jirisoner to identify him
with that sect, but they treat him personally with

respect, probably due in part to the favour which the
authorities had shown him, and wish for an authorita
tive exposition of his views. The Christians of Jfume
had obviously, even if they were .Jew-, withdrawn from
the .Jewish quarter, and the residents in that (jnarter
knew of them only by reports. What was th&quot; nature of

those reports We call only conjecture. They Were, as tin-

speakers say. everywhere spoken against.&quot; The
darker calumnies winch were

propagated
afterwards

stories of Tliye-te.-m i.e., cannibal lian|uets and
licentious oriries -may possibly have been even then

whispered 1mm ear ear. lu any cast- the ChriMiai s

of the empire would be known as abandoning cir-

cumcisinn and other Jewish ordinances, lea..

separate life, holding meetings which were more &amp;lt;n- JCfla

secret. Worshipping One who had 1 ..... M crucified as ; \

malefactor. They were already, as Tacitu

183

,

em, speaking of their sufferings under Xero. known
as holding an aeitiuliili* .- &amp;lt;,

superstition&quot;
1

, guilty of dlnx-in r ,,,,, I. ,,,!,,. ,,,/;,,

hiiiit iui
i/i IK, -is cuiii-K-tl (&quot;atrocious and shameful

crimes, convicted by the hatred of mankind
&quot;

A,in. xv.

44), or as Suetonius writes (Nero, c. 1&amp;lt;! ;, as a
(/&amp;lt;/(

-

luiiiiiiiiiiii */
/,

(/.-////I.///.S- itni-ii- it
iniili-fii-ii &quot;a rac.- i.f

uieu holding a new and criminal superstition
&quot;

conceivable, looking to the early dale at which such
rumours wore current, that even then there may have
been caricatures like that which was found among the

ji-Kjjiti of the Pala&amp;lt; ..... f the C;i-sars -now in t lie Collc&amp;lt;ri.,

Romano), representing Alexamenos. a t. liristian coii-

vert, worshipping liis god, in the form of a crucified

human figure with an ass s head. Tertnllian
Itin -\-&amp;lt;)&amp;gt; mentions such caricai nres as current in hi-

time (Apol. c. 16), and the story that the Jews worshipped
::n ass- head, which we know to have been accepted at

this very time
&amp;lt; Jos. cunt. Ajnon. ii. 7: Tacit H:*t. \. 4 .

would naturally be transferred to the Christians, who
were regarded as a sect of Jews. In Tertullian s time
A^innrii i&quot; ass-worshippers &quot;i was a common term of
abuse for them.

&amp;lt;-
;i There came many to him into his

lodging. The Greek for
&quot;many&quot;

is a comparative
form, implying a larirer attendance than mi&amp;lt;/ht have
been looked for. The &quot;lodging&quot; was probably the

&quot;hired house.&quot; or apartment, of verse ;!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.
. Comp.

Philem. \erse -2:1. i The discourse, or. more properlv.
thi&amp;gt; discussion, which followed conld olivioiisly only he-

given in outline. The address at Antioch v\ Pisidia

(chap. xiii. lli-- ki,i. and the arguments ef t!ie \-\\

to the (ialatiaiis and the Romans enable i:s to form a

general estimate of its probable contents.
- &quot; And some believed the things which

Were spoken. Bettor, as expressing the fact thai

the verb is the passive form of that translated
&quot;per

suade.&quot; in the previous verse, aunn /
[.,

,--

xii, ul, ,/ of //,, liiiiti/x tliuf in r,
&amp;gt;//

//,&amp;lt; n.

-) After that Paul had spoken one word.
The tone of vehement indignation implies a patience
almost exhausted by the long contest with prejudiceand
unbelief. He cannot refrain from reproducing the con

viction which he liad already expn-sed in th&quot; Epistle
to the Romans, that &quot;blindness m part had happened
unto Israel,&quot; that a remnant only WP- faithful, and
that

&quot; the rest were hardened
&quot;

i Ron* I

Go unto this people, and say ... On the

pa-sage thus (plot d -ce Xotes on Matt. xiii. H. l~&amp;gt;.
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hear, and shall not understand
;
and

seeing ye shall see, and not perceive:
(i7) for the heart of this people is waxed

gross, and their ears are dull of hearing,
and their eyes have they closed

;
lest

they should see with their eyes, and
hear with their ears, and understand
Avith their heart, and should be con

verted, and I should heal them. (28) Be
it known therefore unto you, that the

salvation of God is sent unto the Gen-



EXCURSUS ON NOTES TO THE ACTS.

EXCURSUS ON THE LATER YEARS OF ST. PAUL S LIFE.

Tin: date of St. Paul s arrival at Rome may In

fixed, with lillli- risk of error, in the spring of A.D. til.

I estus li;il gone to tin- pro\ince of .Indira, according
to tli. coMijuitation of the best chronologists. in the

autumn of A.D. no. He had lost no time in despatching
the arrears of business \vhieh Felix had left behind

him. had inquired at once into the Apt.stle s case, and.

Oil his appealing to tlie Kmperor. had sent him off.

Then eamr tlie voyage, tin- shipwreck, the three winter

months at Melita. and. early in the spring, the voyage
to 1 uteoli. and the land journey to Koine. It was tlie

seventh year of N-ro s reign, the twenty-fourth of his

life. The emperor had already begun to sh.iw the

baseness and cruelty of his nature. Tin- murder of his

mother. Agrippina. by his orders, had been perpetrated
in the previous year. False rumours had been circulated

a- t the manner of her death, but the letter which
Nero sent to the Senate, giving his account of it. and
which Seneca was suspected of having helped to write,

heaped up charges of crimes, old and new, on the

memory of the wretclied woman, so that, it seemed to

men almost as an apology for matricide i Tacit. Ann.
xiv. 4 1-).* Even Uurrus, hoping still to retain some
hold on him. liad congratulated him on his deliverance

from a great and standing danger i Tacit. Aini.\\v. 10).

I oppa-a. after her fashion, half a proselyte to .Judaism

(JOB /
(&amp;lt;

. c. .T. was living with the emperor, as his

mistress, in his palace on the Palatine Hill. The

supreme passion of his lift; was an insane desire for

popular applause. To gain this, descending step by
step to lower and lower depths, he drove his chariots in

an enclosed circus on the site now occupied by the

Vatican. Ho played on the lyre, and sung his odes at

supiwr. He instituted games known as Jur^imlin on

attaining to the dignity of a beard, and men of the

highest rank were compelled to bear their part in re

presenting, in dramas or in tableaux, the foulest and
most pnirien; of the myths of (jreece. The emperor
and his lyre were conspicuous everywhere (Tacit. Ann.
xiv. It;. A body-guard of tlie equestrian order was
formed (probably the Augustan band of Acts xxvii. 1).

who acted as IPS
&amp;lt;-ln&amp;lt;jni-nr*.

and led the applause of the

multitude. ( Vnturions and tribunes had to attend offi

cially at spectacles which seemed to them to dishonour
the Roman name. Kven Uurrus,

&quot;

consenting thus far

to avoid worse d Is.&quot; stood by, praising with his lips
and groaning in his soul (Tacit. Ann. \i\. l.&quot;&amp;gt;i. By
way of showing the extent and variety of his culture,

he gave his leisure also to painting and to poetry. He
would cap verse-, or display his skill as an impro-
visatoiv among his companions. As if he had not

altogether forgotten the teaching of Seneca, lie would
summon philosophers after a banquet and listen to

hem as they discussed their theories as to the chief

good and true law of duty \!lii&amp;lt;1. c. ! .

With this form of life, entering ii !o various relations

May we tea a passing reference to Nero s K\iilt in the
in -n! ion of murderer.-, of unit tiers

&quot;

in 1 Tim. 1 /

with those who were, in greater- or less measure, sharers

in it. St. Paul was now brought into contact. Strani.&quot;

as it may sound, it presented, in some degree, a mop
favourable opening for his work than if he had found
Koine under a wise and vigorous rule, like Trajan or

Aurelius. Popp;ca was. as has been said, a proselyte
to Judaism, a patroness of .Jews. Aliturius. a Jew
a .lew taking his part in the mimes n f N ero ] . wa-

high in the emperor s favour as an actor. When
.Josephus came, in the second year of St. Paul s stay in

Home, lie found that lie had a friend at Court. H&amp;lt;

obtained the liberation of some priests whom Felix had
sent as prisoners to Rome, and returned laden with

gifts which Poppiea had presented him (Jos. L
(?

-.

c. 3). The names in Rom. xvi. coineidini:. as they do

largely, with those in tin ( iilnnilini-in of the imj^rial
household on the Appian Way, confirm the natural infe

rence from Phil. iv. -- as to the presence of Christian-;.

some Gentiles and some of the Circumcision, among th&amp;gt;-

freed-men of the palace.* And St. Paul, we must re

member, was in Rome as a .Jew. and the favour thus

shown to other .Jews would naturally be extended to him
also. And we have seen that there was no lack of

friends : Aqnilaand PrisciHa. and Kufiisand his mother.

probably the wife of Simon of Cyrene i see Note on .Mark

xv. l!l .and the slaves and freed-men of Nam86Oa,t and

Tryphena.and Tryphosa.and probably Phoebe also. And
with these, we may believe on good grounds, there wen-
others. Only four years before A.D. .~&amp;gt;7) the conqueror
of Britain. Aulus Plant ins. brought his wife x-fore a

family tribunal as accused of holding &quot;a foreign supvr-
sti. ion.&quot; She was acquitted by her husband s judg
ment, but her habits lie fore and after the trial, for forty

years (she died A.D. !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;). were those of an outward un

worldly life and of continual sorrow (Tacit. Ann. xiii.

2 . The &quot;

foreign superstition
&quot;

may have been only
Judaism or some Oriental cnltn*. like that of Isis and

Serapis. but the vague way in which it is described

suggests the idea of a new religion rather than of one

with which men were already familiar, and it does , 1() t

seem an over-bold inference to rest in the conclusion

that she was a Christian.

* A list of names may lie Driven us eoniiiiei- lo hoih IMs,
or found in other like records :- A mplias. (JrbanuB, StachrB,
Apclles, Aristolniliis. Narci-Mis. Try jihcna. Tr\ pho-a. Her
mes. Hernias. 1 atrolias. I hilolniriis, ami Nciviis (LlgBtfoot,
t

ltili}&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;. pp. If,;) 17C&amp;gt;. To lliesc ma.v he adilcd l \ eliieu.s,

Tropliimus, Onesiiiuis. Dorcas UIMOUK New TesUUIMnl naiucr-.

(Comp. Notes oaAoteix. 36 ; x\. i.

* Narcissus, the Creed-man and favourite of Claudius, had
been put lo death h\ Nero I \.1&amp;gt;.

.&quot;&amp;gt;!&amp;gt;.
hut the hinischold mar

have continued to he kept hy some memher of tlie fainih.
An Intereettng Inscription records tlie name of OttoMyiM
i IMu litcoiisn. -ssi il,e \\iie of T. fhiudius Narcis-ns. w 1m i-&amp;gt;

described as pii ntissiinn if / riii/nl i-i.^iinn (&quot;most dc\oiit,and
simple in her life &quot;I. The name ifl not. so far as I know, found
elsewhere. \Vas it taken b\ one who had learnt from the

preachers of the troupe I \\hal true rii, ht4-otisnes-. consisted in 1

(Muratori, hueriott. i:ij:&amp;gt; : oreiii. r-jd.i The appearance of new
n. lines in the epitaphs of the Koiuali eatai oin
new thouirhts and ho]x s. is singularly su&amp;gt;rcsti\ e. Kljiis
(
= HofM-l. Kuphros\ ne i Joj . Ki deinpta. Siinplicilas. Kiisebms

(
= L)evoutl. Kyriakos i the l.onl st. may !M noteil a- examples



THE ACTS.

And connected -with Pomponia there were proUibly
two other con vert &amp;gt;. The names of Claudia and 1 udens

OK coupled together in the salutation til _! Tim. iv. 21.

1 lii-v arc coupled together as liusliaiid and \vilV in the

epigrams ut .Martial. And the I ndens of Martial

bears tin- name of Aulns, and he is married to Claudia,

and Claudia is descended from thy blue-eyed and fair-

iiaired Britons I^ i j. xi. &quot;&amp;gt;:&amp;gt; . Martial, usually so

scurrilous in his jests, treats them both with u marked

i-espeet. H&amp;lt;&amp;gt; writes an epit halamiuiti on their union,

and, instead of licentious innuendoes, utters his \vi-ln-&amp;gt;

thus :

&quot;O Concord, bless tlieir &amp;lt; niieh fur evermore,
He with them in thy snow-white parity,

Let Venus Arrant, from out her choicest store,
All Rift* that Hilit their married unity;

&quot;When lie is old may she be fond and true,
And -lie in a_,

re the charms of youth renew.&quot;

-Epiy. iv. 13.

A child is born &amp;lt;o them, aud lio is again ready with

his salutations to the father

&quot;Grant. O ye sods, that she may ever prove
The bliss of mother over (, irl and buy :

Still gladdened by her pious husband s love,
And in her children tmd perpetual joy.&quot;

Epig. xi 53.

He jestingly remonstrates with Pudeus for objecting
; s the coarseness of his epigrams

&quot; You urge me, Pudcns, to take pen in hand,
And prune and pur^e these epigrams of mine;

How much tliou lov st them now I understand,
When llioa would st have each quip a faultless line.&quot;

Epig. vii. 11.

He has been ill wliile Pndens was absent in the

north, and has sighed for his presence
&quot;

Yea, all but snatched where flow the gloomy streams,
I saw the clouds that shroud the Klvsian plain;

Still for thy face I groaned in weary dreams,
Aiul coiii lips 1 udens, 1 udens cried in vain.&quot;

Kl&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;l.
vi. 58.

Tlie juxtaposition of the two names, and the charac

ter thus assigned to those who bore them, justify us.

1 believe, here also, in spite of some difficulties that

have been raised on chronological or other grounds, in

identifying them with those whom St. Paul mentions.
The chronological difficulty lies in the fact that

Martial, born in Spain, circ. A.D. 40. did not come to

Rome till A.D. 66, nor collect his epigrams till A.D. 86.

1 is clear, however, that the former date, the very year
after St. Paul s death, is certainly not incompatible
with his knowing St. Paul s Claudia and Pudens, aud
tiie collected poems may well have ranged over the

whole period of his stay in Rome. It is perfectly
inconceivable thai such a man could have lived in Rome
f &amp;gt;\- twenty years without writing epigrams. It may lie

::dded that the identification does not assume that

Pudens and Claudia were married when St. Paul wrote
the Second Epistle to Timothy (A.D. 66), but only that

both were then disciples of Christ. If Martial came to

Rome in \.l&amp;gt;. t!6 he might, therefore, have known the

young oHieer before his marriage, and written his con

gratulatory lines shortly afterwards. The insertion of

the name of Linus between Pudeus and Claudia is, as
tar as it goes, against the hypothesis (hat they were at

that period husband and wife.

Another objection has been taken to the identifica

tion, on the moral ground that, in some of his epigrams.
.Martial in-innates that his 1 udens shared in the foul

immorality of his tim . It !&amp;gt; not expedient to examine
such a question in detail, lint it will lie found that the
: iieident- to which lie alludes there is literally nothing
more than the fact that a young slave of Piiden* h id

cut his hair as a votive offering*) admit, in themselvc s,

of ,t perfectly innocent interpretation, and that the

innuendoes are but the setirril je-t- of a tainted min:l

coming into contact with a purity which it cannot

comprehend.! They deserve no more attention than
the analogous charges which were whispered against
St. Paid Bee Note on J Cor. vii. 2 . &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r those which
were brought against Athanasius and Hooker. Such

charges are often, indeed, brought against the pure in

proportion to their purity.
Further coincidences connect themselves with an ; n-

scription discovered in ( hi- hester in A.D. 1 7 2
.,
which

runs thus:
To Neptune and Minerva

Till.- Temple
For the welfare of the Divine (i.e., the Imperial) House,

IK the authority of
Tiberius ( laudius ( o_cidubnus

Legate of Augustus (i.i ., the Kmpcrori JTI Itrituin,
The (inild of Smiths and those in it

Who minister in sacred things, have
At their own cost dedicated,
The site lieiiiLf K ven by

1 udcns the son of 1 iidentinus.

Cogidubnus. we learn from Tacitus
(A&amp;lt;jricnlti,

c. xiv.
I,

was king of the llegni. a tribe occupying the modern
Sussex, and was the faithful ally of Rome under

Claudius, when Aulus Plautius, t!ie husband of Pom
ponia. was governor of Britain \.n. !. ! .&quot;iiii.* His

daughter, if he had one. would naturally bear the name
of Claudia. We find him connected with a Puden- :

and it is. to say the least, a highly probable inference

that the attachment of the latter to his British bride

began during a service in the North prior to that of

which Martial speaks, and that she came to Rome under
the protection of Pomponia. and, embracing the same

faith, was married to her lover.

It may be well to mention another, though less pro
bable, conjecture, that Claudia was the daughter of Carac-

taeus. who had been brought to Rome, wit Ii his wife and

children, under Claudius, and that Linus was identical

with the Lliu, who appears in Welsh hagiography as

i
the son of Caractacus (Lewiu, St. Paid. ii. :! . ? .

St. Paul s acquaintance with Pudens may have begun

I

through Pomponia; but it is also probable that, through
the courteous kindness of the centurion Julius, himself

of the Augustan band (see Note OK chap, xxvii. 1 . he

was commended to the favourable notice of Burnts,
the Prefect of the Praetorian camp; and that thus, and

! through the frequent change of soldiers who
k&quot;pt

guard over him, his bonds in Christ would becoi::o

known (as he says) through the whole Praetorian bar

racks (Phil. i. 13), and that this may have either

originated or strengthened their friendship.
Did the Apostle become acquainted with the great

philosophic thinker Seneca, the friend of Burrus. who.

* The cutting of t he hah- may. indeed, even have been, after

St. Paul s example (Acts .xviii. 18), the completion of a
Naxarite vow.

t It is ri-ht. perhaps, to state that Dean Merivale (&. / &amp;lt;&quot; /

!
at Rome, p. II .)) looks on the supposed Christianity of Pomponia
as a hypothesis of the ilimsie-t character,&quot; and reject-- the

conclusions ,1,-aw

oi objections to
siillicient answer.

t A note is, perhaps, necessarv as t.) the dates thus sriveil.

If this, il iia- b -eti ur.u cd. Drives the limits of the date of the in

scription, then .Martial was a bo\ of ten when I udens was old

enouirh to bean otlicer in Britain, and was therefore not likely
to have been on the terms of intimacy with him which the

epigrams indicaie. The dale of the inscription, however, may
have been considerably laier. CogldubnUS was the ally of
1, ome for mam years after the compieM of Caractacns by
t istoriiis Scapula ( Tacit. Ann. xii. II). and even as Tacitn
&quot; within his own memory.&quot; The temple to which the inscrip
lion refers ma\ easily t here fore have been erect
A. I.. f.O 111.

The Creek word is I m loi-inm. on which see Note On
Mutt, xxvii. -.I.

rawn as to ( laudia and I liden^ on the Strength
iich 1 seem to myself to have Kivcn a
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; his inlluen ieavourod to

i-eaeli the mind ut Nero l&amp;gt;v writing ethical tiv:tlU&amp;lt; s for

his benefit * We cannot return :t decisi\e an-wer to

!hat question. Letters were .-\iant in tin- fourth een-

fnrv, and are incut imn-l h\ .Jerome as
\e&amp;gt;-y widely read

////.-./. U 1

. purporting tu Ix- a ooRwpondence
Ben Seneca and St. I aul : and though tln-sc are

eriainly apocr\phal. the t .i.-t of the forgery may well

have rented uii some tradition of intercourse between

the t\vo. The n-imcrous parallelisms of thought and
between the t\Vo writer-, ,tMtllp. L iirllt foot s

^ &quot;

Kxeursu.s on St. Paul and Seneca&quot;: may
idental. luit they at least suggest the probability

of some communication, direct or indirect. One who
saw as clearly as St. Paul did the weak and the strong

points of Stoicism, and was necessarily known !;,

Seneca s friend, was not I tkeK to remain altogether
outside the ran ire of liis aciiuaintance. If we adopt
the suggestion already made see //,-,.,/&quot;//, to St.

/,&quot;/.v s fiWy ir/ . that there was some previous connec-

:ion lietween (lie Lucas or Lucanus wlio was St, Paul s

companion and the poet who was Senec-i s nephew, the

prol)ahility becomes yet stronger: nor can we quite ex

clude the probability that Gallic, Seneca s brother, who
&amp;gt;\as now at Koine, and in high favour with the emperor,
may have renewed his acquaintance with the. Apostle.
See Xote on chap. \^\\\. 17.) The traditional identi

fication of Clement of Rome with the Clement of Phil.

iv. &amp;gt;, presents some serious chronological difficulties

which have led Dr. Lightfoot (Philipp., Exc. on iv. 3) to

reject it. Apart from this, however, it is in the nature of

things probable that, those who were appointed to take

the oversight of the Church of Rome after the death of

the Apostles would be men who had known St. Paul;
:md we may. therefore, think, with no undue boldness

vi conjecture, of his knowing Linus, who, indeed, is

named in ~1 Tim. iv. :M, and who became bishop in

A.D. 66, and Cletus, or Anadetus (A.D. 79*, and possibly
( lenient also (A.D. 91).* The full name of this last,

Titus Flavius Clemens, indicates that he was prohahly
the first convert of the Flavian imperial house, which
i;i Vespasian and Titus had been brought into close eon-

act with Judaism, and which under Domitian furnished,
in Flavius Clemens the Consul and his sister Flavia

Domitilla, two illustrious sufferers for the new faith.

Leaving these interesting, even if they are also pre-
arioiis. inferences, we pass to the more solid ground of

the statements in St. Paul s own writings.
A year or more passed, during which he was waiting

for his appeal to be heard, and which we cannot h ll up
with any accurate precision. Timotheus, his true sou
in the faith, joined him soon after his arrival, or pos
sibly wa-&amp;gt; even one of his companions in the \o\a;_ro

0*1)11. i. 1 . -Mark, the cousin of Barnabas, came tu

him; Luke, the beloved physician, and Aristarchus
remained with him. Linus, whose name appears in

the list of Roman bishops as St. Vter s successor,

and who was probably even then yercising some

pastoral fiinciiinis. is named as ii; the &amp;gt;ame circle uf

friends with Claudia and Piidenscj Tim. iv. 21);
ind Kiibulus may well have been am.ther presbyter.
A Jew named .lesus. and bearing i probably, as in

other eases, as a r ignition of character the sur
name df .iustu-. an! !&amp;gt;ema&amp;gt;. were amonir. his fel low-

workers iCul. iv. ! I .

&amp;gt;!iesiphorus. probably an

Mphesian freed-man it In- IIMUC. like that of OnesUBUB,
indicates hi- das., , f,,inid out his lod_in-. was not

I lic me itea an- given, i mil- !. vni.-m
us onJj approximately correct. Tie the Church of
Borne are -m,:ilarh obscure and un(
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ashamed of his chain, and ministered to liii;
1

hligently
then-, as he had done or did afterwards. ;,f Kphe-u-,
J Tim. i lii . &amp;lt;hn-.ni HS. the runaway slav of Phile

mon of ( oln-.se. at one time joined apparently with St.

Paul in a partnership, as Aqnila and Priscilla had

been iPllilem. \erse 17; Acts &amp;gt;\iii. . I
. had come to

him. had Ix-en converted by him. had ministered to him
with the lo\alt\ and affection of ;. son Philem

I

1&amp;lt;) 12). Kither with him or about Mils time caim-

HjKiphras, as a messenger from the churches of the

valley of the Lycus &amp;lt; ., licea. and Hiera-

polis ,( o|. i\. 1J. Tychicus see Note on chap,
the Kphesian. who had gone with him to .lerusalem. or

at least to Kphesus. had also found his way to him

(Eph. vi. -\ Col. iv. 7&amp;gt;. Nor was the Apostle \\ithout

communications from the Macedonian churches who
were so dearly loved by him. Possibly in the &quot;true

\oke-fellow&quot; of Phil, iv, . ! we may trace a temporary
return of St. Luke to the church with which he had
been so closely connected.* If.so. his sta\ v, as short,

and he returned afterwards to Home, ifhere W6 find him
when the Apostle writes to the Colossians i Col. iv. 14).

In the meantime Epajihroditus ithe name is that from
which Epaphras is contracted, but the diiVereiice in

the two forms indicates almost certainly difference

of persons! had come bearing gil ts. probably in money,
which were sent by the Phiiippian converts to their

beloved teacher (Phil. iv. 10 17i. as they had sent to

him some ten years before, when he was at Thessalonica.

and afterwards, probably, at Corinth also li Cor. \i. ! .

Epaphroditus, while at Rome, had been sick nigh uiito

death t (Phil. ii. l!7). and there had been time for a

messenger to go from Rome to Philippi reporting his

sickness, and bring back tidings of the anxiety of

the Church there (Phil. ii. 2528). It was not in

St. Paul s nature to neglect the opportunities w/iich

thus presented themselves for reopening communication
with the churches from which he had now for some
two or three years been parted. The first of these

letters of the &quot;imprisonment was in all probability the

EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.+ When he wrote it

ho was exulting in the spread of the gospel. It was

becoming known at once in the Pnrtorian camp, and

among the slaves and i reed-men of the Palace of the

Cifsars (Phil. i. 13; iv. -- . His personal defence was

becoming idcntitied with the
&amp;lt;/i/in//,

of the gospel
Phil. i. l7i. There were, indeed, darker shades in the

picture. There were some probably of the party of

the Circumcision, or. as he calls them, as if they were

unworthy of the old time-honoured word, of the &quot;con

cision&quot; (Phil. iii. -2), &quot;dogs.&quot;
tainted, as the word im

plies (comp. Dent, xxiii. JS : Rev. x\ii. l&quot;i . by sharing,
as did Aliturius and the other .lews who hung about

Popptra. in the shameless license of the time who

preached Christ. / .&amp;lt;.. made his name known, in the

spirit of contentious rivalry, and sought to add affliction

to the Apostle s bonds. He was imp 11114-. however, to

lie released short Iv, and t o revisit his Phiiippian tY,

In the meantime he would send Timotheus. as soon as

lie saw his way clearly to the probable coiu-e of

He would, at all events, not delay to send Kpaphroditus
with a letter , Phil. ii. lit 30). Probably about a year

* The &quot;

yoke-fellow
&quot;

ha&amp;gt; also been identified with I.ydiu. hut

see Note on I hil. i\. ::.

+ It is not \\ith(iut interest to imtc the fact that Rome WM
visited about this time hy a violent epidemic, a catarrh with
inflammation of the :.&quot;&amp;gt;-il&amp;gt;. Nero was one of the suflfi

lie luM liis vntee. and sacrifices were offered iii the templea tor

hi- rernverv , 1 Miiln-t r. /./ &amp;lt; Of .t /inlloiinifi, i\ IH.

low Dr. Liu litfooi in&quot; this order of the Epistli
-

&quot;f i ho

first imprisonment. Some writers, however, phu-e the I

to the I hilippians as the last uf the four.
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passed between tliis and &amp;lt;h&amp;lt; next letters. the EPISTLK
TO THE El HESIANS, TO THE COLOSSIANS. and T .

PHILEMON. Tin- three were manifestly written at tho
same time. Tyehicus is the Ix-arer both of the letter to

th*
Ei&amp;gt;liesi:uis,

itself probably an encyclical letter to

the churches of Asia, and of that to the Colossians.

Kpaphras. in liis turn, is connected w,th the Epistle
to the ( uliissiaiis and that to Philemon (Col. i. 7;

ness i of John the Baptist and of James tho Bishop if

Jerusalem \Aul. xviii.
&quot;&amp;gt;. $ 2; xx. i , 1 . liis avowed

Pharisaism, the tone in which he speaks of Anania- o:

Damascus (see Note oil Acts i\. In .all make it prolialii;
that he would, at least, not lie unwilling that tin;

Apostle, &quot;a Pharisee and son of a Pharisee.&quot; slmuM
share in the freedom which he had obtained for other-

As regards the details of this last journey \\

again dependent upon inferences more or less p:v.
carious. It is clear that, if lie left Rome at all. i .

must have been In-fore the great fire and the jn-r-e-

iv. 12\ and Timothy also is with St. Paul when he

writes these last Col. i. 1; Phil in. verso 1). In the

interval that had passed since the letter to the Pliilip-

pians was despatched, Burrus had fallen a victim to the cut ion of the Christians which followed on it and fronr.

emperor s suspicions, and had been succeeded by the
,

which a prisoner in St. Paul s position could scarvU
infamous Tigelliiius (Tacit. Aim. xiv. 51. 57). Tho ! have escaped probably, therefore, about the close o&amp;gt;

influence (if S- a was waning, and that of Poppaea was i A.D. 63 or the beginning of t 4. A vague phrase ot.

more and more in theascendant /7m/. xiv. .~&amp;gt;2). Octavia Clement of Koine tl &amp;gt;, y. n&amp;lt;l Cor. C. . stating that h
was formally repudiated, banished to the island of

Pandataria mow Snt&amp;lt;i Maria}, and finally murdered
(ibid. xiy. 63), while tho Senate welcomed the birth of

Poppa-a s child as though it were a gift from heaven
(ibid. xy. 23i. It does not appear, however, that these

changes affected St. Paul s condition for the worse.

Though lie was still the prisoner of the Lord (Eph. iii.

1; iv. 1), an &quot;ambassador in bonds
&quot;

(Eph. vi. 20), he
was not less hopeful than before as to his release.

when he sent Tychicus and his companions with their

Epistles. He formed the plan of visiting the churches
of Colossau and Laodicea. He wrote to Philemon, as if

looking forward to resuming his partnership with him,
to prepare him a lodging at the first-named city

tPhilem. verse 22).
If we accept the PASTORAL EPISTLES as genuine,

we are led partly by their style, partly by the difficulty
of fitting them into any earlier period of St. Paul s life,

partly by the traces
they present of a later stage of

development both of truth and error, to assign them to

a date subsequent to the two years of the imprisonment
of chap, xxviii. 30. This leads, in its turn, to the con-
elusion that, he was released from, that imprisonment,
and started on a fresh journey. How his release was

brought about we do not know. His appeal may have
come on for hearing, after the long two years delay,
and, in the absence of any

&quot;

respondents
&quot;

appearing,

personally or by counsel, against it, have been allowed.
This seems, at any rate, more probable than the picture
drawn by some writers (Conybeare and Howson, St.

Paul, c. xxvii.
; Lewin, ii., p. 380) of a formal trial before

the emperor, with priests from the Sanhedrin, and
Alexander the coppersmith as prosecutor. Jews from
Asia as witnesses, and an advocate like Tertullus
to conduct the case against him. A curious syn
chronism, however, suggests the thought that there

may have been wheels within wheels, working to

bring about this result. Josephus, the Jewish his

torian, then in his twenty-seventh year, came to Rome

travelled to the &quot;furthest limits of the West. ha-,

given rise to wild conjectures. On the one hand.

looking to the connection with natives of Britain already

traced, and to the fact that the epithet iiltimi was

Commonly applied to them, it has been contended thai

he preached the gospel in this island. A more pro
bable hypothesis is that he started, oil his relca-

carry into effect his long-intended journey to Spain, to
which the epithet

&quot;

limit of the West&quot; would )&amp;gt;e nearly
as applicable. There, especially at Corduba (no\.

Cordova), he would find many Jews, and Luke. a&amp;gt; ire

have seen (Introduction to St. Luke s Gospel), had

probably earlier points of contact with it. Of such a.

journey to Spain we find traces in the Muratorian Frag
ment (see Vol. I., p. xiii.), which speaks of St. Paid a-

ab urbe ad Spaniam profieiscentis, and the language
of Jerome, who echoes Clement s phrase, stating that

he had been set free that he might preach the
go&amp;gt;p&quot;

in Occidentis quoque partibm (Cat. Ser/pf. lllmt
&quot; Paulus

&quot;),
and of Chrysostom (on 2 Tim. iv.), who

says that &quot;after being in Rome lie went on for
Spain,&quot;

shows that the tradition was widely accepted. In our
own time it has been received even by some critics wh.&amp;gt;

do not admit the genuineness of the Pastoral
Epi&amp;gt;t!&amp;lt;

-

(Ewald, Geschichte Israel, vi. 621, 631
; Renan, L An*

christ, p. 106). We have seen reason to fix the liberation

of St. Paul in A.D. 63 or 64, i.e.. in the tenth or eleventh

year of the reign of Nero. The date of his death i-

fixed by Jerome in the emperor s fourteenth yea.
in A.D. 66 or 67. We have, therefore, a period of

between two or three years towards which we li.-iv

only the scanty materials furnished assuming their

genuineness by the Pastoral Epistles. To these, ac

cordingly we turn. They indicate, as might h;ive bee;:

expected, that St. Paul was eager to revisit the

and Asiatic churches from which he had so long been

separated. Timotheus and Luke, win/ were with him
towards the close of his first imprisonment, were pv
bably his companions in travel. They came if from

about the close of the second year of St. Paul s con- Corduba. probably by sea from Grades, and through
finement. He was shipwrecked on his voyage, picked the Straits of Gibraltar, probably taking Crete &amp;lt;;n

up by a ship of Cvrene. landed at Puteoli, and made his

way to Rome. His main object in coming was. he says.

the way (Tit. i. 5) to Ephesus. The state of thin;

there was altered greatly for the worse. The grievous
to obtain the, release of certain priests who had been wolves, some of them in sheep s clothing, had don-
sent to Rome by Felix as prisoners, and he accom

plished his purpose through the influence of Poppiea.
to whom he was introduced by Aliturius. the Jewish
actor, already mentioned (Jos. Life, c. 3). May we
not think it probable that St. Paul reaped the benefit of

a general order for the release of Jewish prisoners sent

by the Procurator of Palestine obtained through this

instrumentality? The reticence of Josephus in

their worst. Hymenieus, and Pniletus. and Ah v

were conspicuous as the t&quot;achers of heresies that

led practically to a denial of the Christian s hope.
and. the Apostle felt that he had no alternative

but to pronounce the sentence which cut them ot

from Christian fellowship and exposed them to the

rh this supernatural ehastigementa ir which lay the onlv

regard hope of their reformation il Tim. i. 20; 2 Tim.
to the Christian Church, the Gamaliel-like tone in which ii. 17. 18i. Alexander the coppersmith, probably
he speaks (not to dwell on passages of doubtful genuine- altogether distinct from the heretic of tl:e same nan: :.
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led in stirring up tin- pas-ions of men against

1 Tim. iv. II), ami &quot;

\\mu^lil him much evil.&quot;

.\\ln-re in Asia tlir |ii-nrniisiil:ii- province of that

name In- nii t averted glance-, even, where, a- in the

Of I hv LTellu- ami Hi-rmogeiics, he might have

expected better things -J Tim. i. i:. . In One-iphon;-.
win. had mini-tered NO faithfully to him at Home,
alone, or all liut alone, hail hi- i oiiml tin- loyal ami

loving can- which had mice been general, ami he had to

think of him a- having pa i d away, with the prayer
that he might timl mercy with the Lord in that dav

J Tim. i. 111. 17; i\. l! . The inspired nt leram-, -of
the prophets foretold dark and e\il time-, times at once

of apostasy, ami h.Tesy. and pi r-ecut imi (1 Tim. iv.

I I . The churches had lost their tir-t love and their

lir-t purity. Their very Organisation of charity was
I. e, -on ling t lie soiin f great e v ils. leadiiiLT some to shift

on others the burden of the duties which of right de-

\o!\ed on them, a ml encouraging a systematic pauperised
idleness in others (1 Tim. v. i!

8). The women of the

Christian Church, even its deacmie.sses. widows, virgins,

were sinking to the o ld level of their heathen lives iii

dre and scandals, in idleness and frivolity (1 Tim. v.

II 1:1; J Tim. iii. (!&amp;gt;. It seemed necessary to the

Apostle to meet these dangers by asking his true son

in the faith half-shrinking, it would seem, from so

u-rave a responsibility to remain at Kphesiis clothed

with a larger measure of authority than before, while
;

i continued his journey and went to Macedonia 1 Tim.
i. : . . If we were to receive the note attached in the

Authorised version to the FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.
he passed on from Macedonia to Laodici-a, lint these

foot-notes are of too late a date and too uncertain an

authority to he relied on. \Ve must treat them. then, as

of Thrace am! Mac. iioi,
| third,

more conspicuous than the other.-, mi

.\ctinm. which had lieen Imilt by Au^ii-.t u- to com
memorate his |_Teat \iclorv there over tin- ei.riliilied

Heel- of Antoniiis and Cleopatra. In

journey through .Macedonia to the llhriai frontier.

prolmlilv that of Act- \\. J coinp. Horn. IT. I&quot; . !i&amp;lt;- liad

already laid the foundations of a church in that

of (I recce, and may well have lieen anxious to n

In the meantime a great change had come O1

policy -if tin- imperial court at \{&amp;lt; i:ie. | opp;i-a. wit!-

her temlellcV to protect tile .)eWs. and prolcHdy the

Chri-tian- of &quot;( a--ar - household.&quot; who at first
[i

for a -ect of .lew-, had died under the brutality of the

emperor ,\.l&amp;gt;. 85),* and tin inlluence of Ti-ellinu-.

ba-e. brutal, and cruel. wa- dominant.

The great tire of A.M. HI had broken out at the :

the Cieliau and Palatine Hills, after an entertainment

which he had given in the gardens of Ai/rippa. with

surroundings of shamd - foulnc-.s. in honour &amp;gt;

emjieror Tacit. Ami. \\. 87 10 . and when
he .nir partially subdued, it renewed its devastations in

the .Kmiliau district of the city, where TL eliiuu- had

larire e-tate.s, he shared with N ero the odium of

either originated it. or at least looki d on it with an

Epicurean indifference, if not. as tin- &amp;gt;

reported to have done, with a kind of a-sthetlc . iin-

placem-y. That sti-picion had to be .-lamp: d out.

The Christians of Home, th ..-* specially

presence ill the palace reproved the vices of Tlgel-
linns and his master, wen- sacriliced a- vi iim- to

the popular indignation, and the, tide of suspicion
v. :

c s turned only too successfully on the stran^v

who lived in the world but not of it, and talked much

in th

though they were non-existent, and proceed with our ill-
|
of a King who was to come in flaniing fir: and devour

fen-nces from St. Paul s own words. What his actual his adversaries cJ The--, i. 8), The laiiL

movements and plans were we are informed in Ihe

KrisrLE TO TlTUS. There we learn that either before

or after lie went to Asia more probably the former
In- had visited Crete. Then- also the same evils were

showing themselves as at Ephesus. Jewish fables and
lives abominable&quot; and

&quot;reprobate&quot;
were bringing

scandal on the name of Christians, and they were aj^rra-
vated by the proverbial uiMruthfiiliiess ami sensuality

of the national character (Tit. i. 5. ]-J. lo i. A polios, it

is true, was there, and with him /eiias. a
&quot;lawyer,&quot;

in

tin- Co-pel sense of the term ,see Note
Christian teacher. *. . . like A polios,

Scriptures, a traiir.-d interpreter of the Law o

in a Christian sense, (Tit. iii. 13); but their influence

was coiitined within the narrow circle of their own
immediate followers, and those of whom St. Paul

speaks as &quot;ours&quot; (Tit. iii. 11) needed more direct

superintendence. For this purpose. Titus i possibly
the .Instils of ( orinth : see Note on Acts xviii. 7 , who
had once before brought a like special mission to a

successful issue 1 Cor. vii. I- ?. 11; viii. (
&amp;gt;. ~1 .\ , was

de-patched with a delegated authority which made him
what we might fairly call a

&quot;

vicar apostolic
&quot;

rat her than
i bi-hop. When St. Paul wrote to him he was himself

apparently travelling, or intending to travel, in Mace
donia. revisiting, we may believe, in accordance with

the promise of 1 hil. ii. ilk the churches of Philippi.
Thessalonica and Bero-a. and was intending to wint.-r

at Nicopolis. It is a natural inference from this, and
from the urgency with which he entreats Tifis to conn-

to him ((iiickly i Tit. iii. l.i. that the Kpistle was written
ii the autumn. The na.;.e of Nicopolis &quot;the city
of victory

&quot;

i. to which, we may believe, he now directed

his course, was borne by three- cities, one on the b inlris

26*

Juvenal implies that the better Romans knev, that the

martyrs whose h-.rid (lames wen- as ton-he- in the

garden- of Nero on those fearful nights were -aeritieed

to the jealousy and vindictive hatred of the favourite
&quot; Dar st tlmu to speak of Tiircllmu- Lruilt .

Thou tno shall tlan- :* t hey did. whom v. -

Standing and hurniiiir. throat impaldi. ii

And make \\iilc fi.rro\\- in tin- thir-ty -ami.&quot;

i. 155.

That of Martial shows that they suffer. .; a- Chris

tian-, ami might have purcha-ed safety by ap i-ta-v.

Ib- refers to the well-known story of Muciu- Scievola

thru-ting his hand into tin- tire, which apparently had

been dramatised under Nero, ;;ud recei\ed with much

apphr.ist

&quot;You saw. enacted on the Stage of saml.
How Miieius thni.-l into the tlaim-s iii-

;

I hink ye that ad Inn- hem - deed :

I lull a- .\hdera - I du! arils then are \ e :

Is it nut inure, when ruhe of Maine is nii;li.

To -a\ . I \v ill nut sucrilic&quot;.
1

and die.

Than With the order Huni thy hand. CO

The ])o]uilace. excited, as the Athenian- had been r.y

the mutilation of the Herime bu-t-. a- that . f Enirland

wa- by the Fire of London in I ii ii. ru-hed niion the

members of the
&quot;

sect everywhere spoken airaiiist
&quot;

with

a ferocious ea^erne-s. and lieheld their sufferings at fir-!

without a shudder. Only in a few, like Juvenal and

Taeitu-. did a touch of pity mingle with their a\

All the old calumnies were&quot; revived, and the piv-em t

Ii i- not without intcre-t tu note the fa.- th.-it the
niliillllieil. a- i! in deference to In

ddicics. jiftd- the .leui-h iiianncr. and nut hiirnt. afl

custom of Rome (Tacit. Ann. \\i.\\\
t Tiie IIIVMI wa- provd-hial fur tl.e stiniidity

The men of Abdera wen a- theme-
rhyme.
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the Christians at Rome was looked on as a reproach to

be got rid of with ;ill convenient speed.
Fanaticism is naturally contagions, and though there

was no formal organised persecution throughout the

empire,* old enmities revived, and the opportunities for

acting on them were utilised. The Kpistles of St. Peter,

written ali int lliis time, bear witness to the
&quot;

fiory
trial&quot; that was coining upon all the provinces of Asia

.Minor (1 Pet. iv. 12 . to tin- f.-fct that men spoke against

the disciples of Christ as criminals at large, that the

very name of Christian exposed them to persecution
i 1 fvt. iv. Itii. The fact that a medal had been struck

at Laodicea. in which the very name of &quot;God&quot; was

assigned to Xero. would naturally rouse the horror of

all believers, and make them think that the Antichrist

had indeed come the &quot;man of Itiirli txni ?:*.&quot; who
exallcth himself above all that is called C,od. or that is

worshipped.! It only needed that he should follow in

tli;- footsteps of Caligula to verify the whole predicted

description of one who &quot;sitteth in the Temple of (!od.

showing himself that he is God&quot; c2 Thess. ii. J-i. Was
not. the day of the Lord at hand? Was not a more
terrihle conflagration than had already lieen witnessed

about to destroy the
&amp;lt;/ily

on the seven hills, the new

&quot;Babylon the (Jreat. the mother of harlots . . .

Ininken with the blood of the saints, and with the

liiood of the martyrs of .lesns
&quot;

? (Rev. xvii.
&quot;&amp;gt;. ti.)

It was under these conditions that the warrant was
&quot;ssued. as we mu&amp;gt;t believe, by Tigelliuus. for the arrest

Paul, it lies in the nature of the case that the

harge could no! have been the original accusation

1
!it against him liy Tertulluv i Acts xxiv. 1 8), for

that was simply a
&amp;lt;|iiestion

of Jewish law. a charge of

having profaned tlie .Jewish Temple. But Tigellinus
must have known that for two years he had been the

central figure aiming the Christians of Rome that ho
was on terms of friendship with officers of the Augustan
&amp;gt;and and of the Pnetoriau Guard. True, he had left.

he city before the five; but what if he had planned it.

ii surest ed the idea, and left others to work it

out ?

It is :i reasonable, though not certain, inference, from
the facts of the case, that the officers who were in charge
f the warrant arrested their prisoner at Nicopolis; and

if s-). the notes of travel in tlie SECOND EPISTLE TO
TlMOTHV must be referred, as above, to the hasty

journey which had led him to that city, and in which
he had revisited Corinth. Miletus, and Troas (2 Tim. iv.

i:;. 2&amp;lt;i . When he wrote that Epistle, he was. beyond all

doubt, at Rome. And he was there not now. a s before,

in a hired apartment, and with the comparative freedom
&amp;gt;f a liliri-n i-nali,,! ,,! . see Xote on Acts xxviii. Iti), but ill

bands, as a malefactor and a criminal i2 Tim. ii. Jij.

The Unman tradition that he was confined in the lower

dungeon of the Mamertine prison, dark and damp, with
1:0 opening but a hole through which the prisoners
\vere let down, iias in it. nothing in itself improbable.};
The persecution that had been raging since liis de

parture hail naturally thinn; i the ranks, and tried the

* The mseription found in Spain, ami recording the sncci-ss
n in extirpating the new super-tit ion which had spread

\er the empire f Ni:i:n\i Ci,. C.i&amp;gt;. Arc. Po\ p

r. MAX. OH
I KOVINC. LATRONIBUS KT ins gi i \O\\M &amp;lt;;K\I:K. HIM.

18TITION INCULCAB. n i:&amp;lt;. ATA M &quot;i. i- now commonly
lurious (Gruter. Inner. /}//. ]&amp;gt;.

_ :;&amp;gt;, Ne. &amp;lt;H.

For the medal. Bee Note in Hroticr -. Tacitus i.l/i/i. xv. 71).
!&quot;, en in the Komaii senate, however, the title Itirit:;. reserved

ther eiuperors as a |ioslhumou.s apotheosis, had bei-n

l| llied to Nero \\hile lie ll\ed (iliii/.).

IJeeent exca\ a! ions liy Mr .1 H. Parker have shown that
what is now knov.-n as the Mamertine prison \\as probably
.inly part of a niueh larger bnildintc nscd as a state prison
Macdin! 1 Of .V. I uiil. p. 7(1).

fidelity, of his friends. Aquila and Priscilla had once

again been forced to leave Rome, and were now at

Kphesus (~2 Tim. iv. it). Deiuas had forsaken him
2 Tim. iv. l&amp;lt;h. Tychicus, still acting as the courier of

the Apostolic Church, was the bearer of the Epistle to

Timotheus c2 Tim. iv. 12). Crescens had gone to ( laid

or to (Jalatia. Titus, who. we may infer, left Civic,

and joined him at Xicopolis, had gone thence, without

coming to Italy, to Dalmatia &amp;lt;2 Tim. iv. |0). One
friend only. Luke, the l)eloyed physician, pri bably
finding some protection even now in his coi.i.ectinn

with Seneca and &amp;lt; lallio. was found willing to continue
with him c2 Tim. iv. 11). It was probably before

Tigellinus. rather than Nero himself, that the Apostle.
in the utter loneliness of which he speaks so plain

tively, made his first defence against the charge
of treason.* Possibly the judge was. for a time,

moved by his dauntless innocence; possibly, as when,
about the same time, the celebrated impostor, Apol-
loiiius. of Tyana, stood before the same jud^e
tPhilostr. Vit. ApoUon, iv. 12 14 . he shrank from

condemning one who was believed t, ( p,,^ess stiper-
natnral powers. St. Paul s entreaty that Timothy
would brin^ the books and parchments which he had
left at Troas (-2 Tim. iv. 1:&amp;gt;) may imply a delay during
which he was waiting for documentary evidence

po&amp;gt;.

sibly the
&quot;parchments&quot; of 2 Tim. iv. 1:5). to

]&amp;gt;rove

his citizenship. The &quot;cloak&quot; may well have been

wanted if he had to spend the winter months in the

Mamertine prison. It was after that first hearing
(2 Tim. iv. It!,!, tilled with the conviction that the end
was near, that the Apostle penned the last words which
tell us of his hope and joy at seeing the crown of

righteousness at last within his reach c&amp;gt; Tim.
The confinement of St. Paul probably lasted for

several months after this first hearing of hisca.-c.

fore long, according to traditions which were current :;:

their simplest form in the time of Clement of Home,
and were recognised in their fuller details by Eusebius

(Hist. ii. 25) in the fourth century, he was joined

by the great Apostle of the (jircumcision. and the

two who. as far as we know, had not met
the memorable dispute at Antioch i Gal. ii. l! .

were brought together at last once more in the

Mamertine prison. The later Roman fiction of a

pontificate of twenty-live years.t the earlier myths in

the Clementine Iliniiilifx and Hi-mi/, iHimt.-i of a conflict

with Simon .Magus in the streets of Home see Xotes o&quot;.

Acts viii. 21 , may be dismissed as belonging altogether
to the region of the fabulous; but then- is not hi: _

probable in the supposition, either that he had

trom the literal to the spiritual Babylon (1 Pet. v. 13)

to look after the welfare of the suffering Christians

there.* or that the wide-spread net of Tigellinus, which

I: i&amp;lt; hardly probable that St. I au! should have referred in
the.-,e wonU to a trial durinu his former stay at I:&amp;lt;MIIC. The
whole tone is that of a man writim: of what had passed
recently. Timotheiis \vonld naturally, having been with St.

I aul at Home i I hil. i. 1 : Col. i. Ii. know the whole hi :

the lirsl imprisonment.
+ The loiii, ])onti!icate of IMns IX. has i, i\cn a fresh promi-

nence to the trsdll ional
&quot;

years of St. I et e]-,&quot; au&amp;lt;l an inscription
over the chair of the Apostle in st. Peter s records that it wa-
tfiven to the deceased pout ill , alone amoiiL, allhis siie.-e-sors.to

equal those years. The date triven in Roman Catholic chronolo
g^fes to the foundation of the Church ofRome byPeter is \. t&amp;gt;. It.

J This view dei-i\ es a certain sup]&amp;gt;ort from the 1, nmau tra
dition that St. peter dwelt in the house of i miens, the centurion,
and baptised his two daughters, Praxe.-iis and 1 udentiana.
The absence of am men. Ion of ( landia shows that the tradition
was independent of _ Tim. iv. L l. and of ary inference from the

Epigrams oi .Martial. Churches dodiraunl to tlie t\vo sisters
stand near toLrether on the Viminal Hill, and the traditional
hou-e ei Pudons is below that which bears the name of the
latter.
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; iad taken in its meshes St. Paul at Nicopolis and

Apollonius at Koine. ha&amp;lt;l caught him also. The
story perpetuated I v the I&amp;gt;intii&amp;lt; .

()HI&amp;gt;
I nili.f chapel

mi tin 1

Appian Way. tliat In- hail endeavoured t&amp;lt;i effect

liis escape, and after In- hail passed th.- ( apiian (late

(now tin- I ui-fii X Hi Stfmxtittit K hail seen the Well-

rememhered t linn \ ti..- Master In- liad loved, and on

asking the question.
&quot;

Lord, whither goes! Thou *
&quot;

re

ceived tin- answer. &quot;1 go to in- oraciiied again,&quot; and
then returned tn tli.- city !.. face the doom which he was

seeking to avoid, has MI&quot; it. 1 Venture to tllillk, the like-

lihixid which is involved in the fact that it \\a- alto

gether unlikelv that Mich a -lory should have l&amp;gt;e&amp;lt;-n

invented at a later age. when the name of the IVince of

tin- Apostles had been identified with the notion of the

primacy, if not the infallibilit v. of his successors. It is

at all e\ents. somewhat over-sceptical, in spite of much

uncertainty a&amp;gt; to dates and details, to reject the tradition

that the two Apostles were at last tried and condemned

to.;,. I her. \-\, r the last time the free-born citizen of

Uoine \\as allowed the privileges of his citi/enship. and

&quot;s.-aped the de-_ radat ion of the servile pnnishnient of

crnci!i\ion. The (ialilean Apostle, on the other hand,

who had seen the Crucified One. chose, according to a

i-nrrent tradition, to be placed upon the cross head-

downwards, unwilling to present himself to the eyes of

the disciples a-- suffering as their Lord had &amp;gt;uH cred

b. ///.-/. iii. 1 . As the story runs, the two Apostles
wire led out together by the O.stian (Jate (now the

San / &quot;.
/&quot;i. and a small chapel about a mile

from the city indicates the spot where they took

their last farewell. St. Peter was led. according to one

tradition, to the hill of the .Janieulum. on the left bank
of the Tilier. and a chapel attached to the church of

Sail Pietro in .Montorio. was built over the spot where
the cross was believed to have been fixed: while his

brother Apostl,- was taken further on the Ostian road
to the spot now known as the 7Vr l- im/mn . from the

legend that as the head was struck off by the sword of the

&quot;Xecntioner it bounded three times from the ground, and
that a spriiiLT &quot;t water sprang up at each spot where it

had touched the earth. Both bodies were placed, accord

ing to the Roman tradition of the time of (Iregory the
1

in the catacombs on the Appian Way, under the

modern ehiirch of San Seb.-istiano. The! that of

T was removed.
possil&amp;gt;lv

liv he .Jewish ( hristians

of Koine, to the sit,, in the Vatican, where the stately

temple of Michael AllL elo has replaced the old Hasilica.

I lie marbles and mosaics of which still remain in tin-

Confession 4 under the central dome, while that of

St. Paul was interred by the pious care of a (Jeiitile

Convert, Lucina, OH the Ostian road, and the Masilica

f San Paolo-fuori-le-Mura. built by Theodosins and
Valentinian in A.M. :NS on the site of a smaller church
,vcted by Constantino, claims for its Confession the

glory of containing his san-nphairus. In the full-blown

development of the rival traditions of Roman churches,
that of St. .John hateran boasted of possessing tin-

heads of both Apostles, while each of the ( hurdles of

St. Paul outside the walls and St. Peter in tin- Vatican.

admitting the claims of its rival, exulted in the thought
(hat it could claim half of the body of cadi of them.

J have thought it best to lay before the reader as

;-lear and connected a narrative as the imperfect &amp;lt;/. /.(

allowed, without entering on the ditliculi and per
plexing questions which have been raised as to the year

The &quot; Confession &quot;

is the technical term commonly applied
in Italy to the cryjit-Iikc shrine which contains the relies of the
saint to whom tin- church is dedicated.

of the martyrdom of the fur Apostles. It in right,
however, to state that a very nsid.-rable divergency of
views prevails on this point, ii; part connected with the

question of the genuineness of ti&amp;gt;&quot; Pastoral K|
and that the year has IM-I-H variously fixed between tho

limits of A.D lit on the om- hand, and A.l&amp;gt;. !s ,,u the

other. The above has been based on the assumption of

the later rather than the earlier date In

approximately true. The Western Church bM for many
centuries dedicated the J .ith and . Hull of .lime t vv,&amp;gt; davs

being appointed so that due honour mi^ht be rendered

to each to the commemoration of the martyrdom of the

two Apostles. The calendar of the Reformed Church
of Kii:r!aiid follows that of Rone in assigning June Ji th

to St. Peter, but contents itself with conum-m.
the Conversion of St. Paul on .January L . ith without

ussi^nintf any day as the anniversary of his death.

What picture, we ask, are we to draw of the man who

plays so prominent a part in the history of the Apostolic

J

Church? What was he like !&quot; What impression did he
make on men at first si^ht J* What when tlu-v had

learnt to know him ? The nearest approximation to an

authentic portrait is the medal an en^rav in&quot;;
from

which may be se -n in Lewin s ,SV. / &amp;lt;*///. ii. p. M I found in

the cemetery of Domitilla. one of the Flavian family,
and assigned by areha olo^ists to the close of the first

or beginning OX the second century. ( los,. ]\- cut hair

coinp. Acts xviii. Is. slightly jn-ojeciin^- eyes. a

hirh forehead, a nose and month that indicate intel

lectual
vigour,

moustache, and a beard full rather than

loii&quot;;.
this was what the artist jave in his attempt

to reproduce a face which he may have seen bin -

heard described by others. In stature, it is obvious, he

was below the middle height (- ( or. x. I . The sutr er-

iniT which he describes as the thorn in the flesh, showed
itself in weak eyes, probably iii the nervous trembling
of one who is constantly liable to severe attacks of pain.
(See Notes on 2 Cor. xii. 7. He went about as one
who had the sentence of death on him &quot;J ( or. i. ! .

With this, however, there was yreat vigour of body,
lie could travel on foot some thirty miles a day chap,
xvii. 1 . or ride on horseback chap! xxiii. J I .or swim
rivers, or keep himself floating for many hour-

chap, xxvii. l:!i. The indomitable energy of the man
sustained him under hardships and privations of all

kinds. He spoke, not with the rhetorical cadences in

which (Jreek rhetoricians delighted, but with words
that went home like an arrow to their mark, and

pierced men s hearts ij Cor. xi. -~&amp;gt; I. The voice was,

perhaps, nntuneable. but the words were full of life

(1 Cor. xiv. l!&quot;: J Cor. x. In. As men saw him
in his artisan s dress, livine- the lite of the poor,

they uiitrht have taken him f..r what he appeared
to lie; lint when they came to know him they
found a culture that surprised them, and a marvellous

readiness to adapt himself to different natur. -

became &quot;

all things to all men :&quot; w*&amp;gt;n the respect of pro
consuls, chiliarchs. centurions, of the wild emotional

(Jalatians. of the runaway .slave One-imus. He would
listen to any tale of sorrow, and yet a ke. n -

humour mingled
with his earnest m s- ami teiidemes-.

He did not disdain to mingle an occasional pun Phil,

iv. I . Is
1

; Philem \ei-ses lu, 11) with serious counsel, nor

to paint the weaknesses of silly women and cha -latans

with a pen that almost reminds us of the caustic sarcasm

of Juvenal, 1 Tim. v. 11 13j J Tim. iii. ti. 7). Andyet
when the hour of prayer came, sometimes when In- was

alone, sometimes when ii mpany with others, he would
be absorbed a-&amp;gt; in ecstatic adoration 1 Cor. xiv l

x
.

Strange mysterious utterances of praise, doxologies.
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allelmahs, and the like, in half-niusic.-il intonations,

y.mld IHHU- forth from his lips, He would seem as one

ruiirht up. to the tliinl heaven, to the paradise of Cod
1 Cor. xii. 1 1). and then, again, would speak, a-- a

,-rophet of the Lord, wit li t hought s 1 hat hreat lied am 1

words that burnt. And in his prayers there was an
- terrible earnest ness. Croans mingled with

vords. and name after name of churches and lieloved

disciples passed from his lips, as he laid his interces

sions for their, lie fore his Father in heaven iRom.
i. ! : viii. lit!; 1 Thess. iii. 10). Such arc the outlines

of the man as he was very unlike to Raphael s idealised

representation of him. -which are given to us in

directly through his own writings, and each reader

must fill up those outlines according to his power.
The attempt has been made, not without SUCCESS, by

Miany word-painters and masters of style. Without

disparaging other representations of this kind, 1 venture

to lav before the reader two such portraits.

&quot;

I dreamed that, with a passionate complaint,
I wished me linrii amid (Jod s deeds (if might.
And e .vied those who saw the presence bright

Of gifted prophet and strong-hearted saint
Whom my heart loves and fancy strives to paint :

I turned, when straight a st ranker met my sight,
v ame as my guest, and did awhile unite

His lot witli mine, and lived without restraint ;

Courteous he was and grave; so meek in mien,
It seemed untrue, or told a purpose weak ;

Yet in t he mood, lie could with aptness speak,
Or with stern force, or show of feelings keen,

Marking deep craft, methought, or hidden pride:
Then came a voice - St. Paul is at thy side :

&quot;

~J. H. Newman, Lyra Apostolica.

The other is by a less known author:
&quot; The third who journeyed with them, weak and worn,
Blear-eved. dim-visioned, bent and bowed with pain
\Vc looked upon with wonder. Not for him
The praise of form heroic, supple limbs.
The glory of the sculptor as he moulds
The locks of Xcns. o erapreading lofty brows,
Apollo, the far-darter, in the pride
. )f manhood s noblest beauty, or the grace
Of sandalled Hermes, messenger of gods :

Not thus he came, but clad in raiment worn,
Of roughest texture, bearing many stains
Of age and travel. In his hand he bore
A statt&quot; on which he {cant, as one whose limbs
Have lost before their time the strength of youth ;

And underneath his arm a strange old book,
vVhose mystic letters seemed for him the words
Of wisdom and of truth. And oft he read
In solemn cadence words that thrilled his soul,
And, lighting that worn face with new-born joy,
Bade him go on rejoicing.

So they came ;

So entered he our town : but. ere the sun
Had lit the eastern clouds, a fever s chill

Fell on him ; pan-lied thirst and darting throbs
Of keenest anguish racked those weary limbs:
His brow seemed circled with a crown of pain ;

And oft. pale, breathless, as if life had /led.

He looked like one in ecstasy, who sees
\Vhat others see not ; to whose ears a voice
Which others hear not, floats from sea or sky :

And broken sounds would murmur from his lips.
Of glory wondrous, sounds meltable,
Hie cry of Abba. Father. and the notes
Of some strange, solemn chant of other lania.

So. stricken, prostrate, pale, the traveller lay,
So -tript of all the comeliness of form.
Men mkhl have spurned and loathed him. passing on
To lead their hriu hler life. And yet xve -taxed ;

We spurned him not, nor loathed : through ai; I

Of poverly and -ickne^s \x e could
Tin- hero- -oui. the presence as of One
Whom then x\ &amp;lt; knew not. When the pall
And furrowed hrous be! raxed the strife within.
Then was he gentlest . I- x en to our Max e-

lle spoke as lirot ln-r-. x\ inning all their hearts
. Jy that unwonted kindness

&quot;

To tlieso ideal portraits we may add sm-1 fraLrmen-

tarv notices as are found in ancient writers, and which,

from th&quot;ir general consistency, may claim something
like the character of a tradition. Thus in the I liiln-

l&amp;gt;nfri*.
ascrilied to Lucian possibly of the second cen

tury, but the book is probably spurious and belonging
to. the fourth., he is described as

-
bald, and witli an

aquiline nose; &quot;and in the apocryphal
A&amp;lt;-t* / / &amp;lt;//

ami Tkecla (c. i. 7). as &quot;little in stature, b; Id. crook-

l,.o-o-,.,l. vigorous, with knitted brows, slightly aquiline

nose, full of grace, appearing now as a man and now

as having the face of an angel.&quot; iMalala. or John of

Antioch ^in the sixth century), describes him Chrono*

i/i-iijtlt.
c. x.i as short, bald, with partly grey hair

and beard, a prominent nose, greyish eyes, knitted

brows, pale and yet fresh complexion, a well-shaped
beard, with a touch of humour, sagacious, self-rest rained,

pleasant to converse with, gentle, yet tilled by the

Holy Spirit with an eager enthusiasm. Nicephortis iin

the fifteenth century reproduces the same general

type; but the late date makes it impossible fornsti-

look to his account as more than a second-hand portrait

Such as it is. he too speaks of short stature, somewhai

bent and stooping; pale and yet comely: bald, and

with bright grey eyes; with long and aquiline nose. an&amp;lt;

a thick beard more or less gri/./.led i Hixf. ii. 37).*

Such iu outward form, such in manner and character.

was the man to whom the Church of Christ owes s &amp;gt;

much. We are reminded as we read his own account oi

himself, what others said of him in his lifetime, the

traditions that survived after his death, of such a one a-

Socrates, with his Silenus face, his ecstatic trance-, hi-

playful irony and humour, his earnest thought, his d&quot; !

enthusiasm, his warm affection for the young, his indiffer

ence to wealth and ease. There were, of course,

distinctive features, rising in part out of differ-nei -

of race and culture the difference between the Aryan
and the Semitic types of character in part out of the

higher truths which had been revealed to the Apostle
and not to the sage; but there is enough in the general
features of the life and character of each to Kelp us

to understand the words which tell us that
&quot; Wisdom

in all ages entering into holy souls maketh them
friends of God and prophets.&quot;

The two last quotations are taken from Lewin s St.
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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE EPISTLE OP PAUL THE APOSTLE TO Tilt

ROMANS.

I. The Epistles of St. Paul generally, and
that to the Romans in particular. It is a some-

\vh:it remarkable fact that so large a part of tin- docu-

hould In taken up with a

correspondence. The contents of the (Mil Testament,
nn iits of Christianity should

heterogeneous as they ;irc. corrrsjioinl more nearly to

what we should expect to find in a sacred volume. A
legislation such as that of Moses, suites expressive of

deep religious feeling like the Psalms, impassioned
addressee like those of the prophets, histories such as

the continuous series which trace the fortunes of the

( hosen 1 eople all these, we should have thought, were
the natural vehicle fora religion. But the composition
of the New Testament is something more unique. The
foiindat ion of Christianity is laid in a narrative; lint the

lirst and greatest development of Christian theology is

not embodied in narrative, not in any set and formal

treatise, not in liturgies, canons, and works of devotion,
but in a collection of letters.

The causes of this peculiarity are not far to seek.

Christianity was the first great missionary religion.

It was the first to break the hounds of race, and aim at

embracing all mankind. But this necessarily involved

a change in the mode in which it was presented. The

prophet of the Old Testament, if he had anything to

communicate, either appeared in person or sent mes

sengers to speak for him liy word of mouth. The one

exception of any religious Significance is the letter of

Klijah to .lehoram in - Chron. xxi. The Tiarrow limits

of Palestine made direct personal communication easy.

But the case was different when the Christian Church
came to consist of a number of scattered posts,

stretching from .Mesopotamia in the east to Rome, or

even Spain, in the far west. It was only natural that

the Apostle by whom the greater number of these

communities had been founded should seek to com
municate with them by letter. He was enabled to do
so by two things : first, the very ireneral diffusion of

the Creek la iiguage ; and. secondly, the remarkable
facilities of intercourse afforded at tins particular time.

The whole world was at peace, and held to-jet her hy
the organised rule of imperial Rome. Piracy had been

put down. Commerce ilourished to an extraordinary
and unprecedented decree. In order to tind a parallel
in the rapidity and ease of communication along the

whole coast of the Mediterranean and the inland

districts, intersected as they were with a network of

military ma-Is, we should have to conn- down to tin-

present century. St. Paul was in t he habit of travelling
surrounded by a group of more intimate disciples,
whom, as occasion arose, he despatched to the several

hurdles that he had founded, much as a ireneral sends

his aides-de-camp to different parts of a battle-lield; or.

without falling back upon those. In- had often

tunities of sending by some chance traveller, such a-

was probably Phebe, the bearer of the Epistle to tie

Romans.
The whole of St. Paul s Kpi-t!--s bear traces &amp;lt;,f their

origin. It is just this occasional character which
makes them so peculiarly human. They arose out ot

actual pressing needs, and they are couch-Mi nm-t &amp;lt;&amp;gt;1

them, at least; in the vivid ami fervent langn-i_

one who take-, a deep and loving interest in the jn-r-m-
to whom he is writing, as well as in the subject that In-

is writing about. Precept and example, doctrine and

practice, theology and ethics, are all mixed and blended

together. No religious books present tin- same variety
as the Christian, and thai because they are in tin-

closest contact with actual life.

There is. however, as we might naturally exjx-ct. a

difference in the balance of the two elements tin-

personal or epistolary element proper on the one hand,

and the doctrinal or didactic element on the other. In

some of the Epistles tl ne. in others the other, pre

ponderates. As types of the first class, we might take

the First, and still&quot; more that noble and unsurpassable
Second Kpistle to the Corinthians, and tin- Kpistle to

i the Philippians. At tin- head of the secoi-d ci.-i-s would
! be placed the Epistles to the Romans and to tin-

Kphesians.
It can hardly be a chance coincidence that pn-cisely

in these two Kpistles there are certain MSS. which

omit the words of address to the particular Church.

Ill the course of the present Commentary tin- reason-

will be stated which have h-d to tin- suggestions that

the Kpistle was at an early period circulated in a dmib!

form one that in which we now have it. and the other,

with the personal matter excised, as a general treat i--

! on Christian doctrine. In any case this character in it

is marked : it is the most like a theological treatise of

any of the New Testament writings:
How are we to account for thi- r \\V-hall be in .1

better position to answer such a question when we have

considered more particularly the circumstances under
which the Epistle was written, the JM-I-SOHS to whom
it was addressed, and tin- object for which it was

designed.

II. Time and Place of the Epistle. And first

as to the time and place of the Kpistle. Tic

fixed within very definite limits. One set of allusions

clearly points to Corinth as the place from which the

Apostle is writing. In chap. xvi.
-

J: &amp;gt; lie speak- &amp;gt;,t

himself as the guest of one ( Jains.&quot; and in

i. Ik he says that he had baptised none of thu

Corinthian Church &quot;but Crispus and Caius.&quot; The.
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name was a common out-: still there would l&amp;gt;e .1

facie probability in the identification. In tin- -mm-
verse chap. \vi. 2:!. tin- Apostle conveys a salutation

from Erasnis. tin- t reasurer
&quot;

i

&quot;

chamberlain. Autho
rised version &quot;of the

city.&quot;
ami in l! Tim. iv. JO we

ire told that Ernst us abode in Corinth.&quot; which would
lie natural if Corinth was his home. These indications

are clenched liy the c:&amp;gt;mmendat nry notice in chap.
xvi. 1 of Phebe, deaconess of the Clinrch at Cenchrea.
to whose care it would seem that the Epistle was
t ntnisted. Cenchrea was the port of Corinth.

From an-ither set of allusions ichap. xv. -~&amp;gt;. 2!l we

gather that at the time at which he was writing, St.

t aul was altoiit to go up to .Jerusalem. bearing with
him tiie sums collected amongst the comparatively
wealthy churches of &quot;Macedonia and Acliaia

&quot;

for the

poor Cliristiaus at Jerusalem. The order in which the

two names are mentioned would quite fall in with the

assumption that it \vasfromAchaia of which province
Corinth was the capital --that the Epistle was written ;

and we should also naturally infer that lie had passed
through Macedonia on his way to Corinth. We find.

besides, the intention expressly declared of extending
the journey, after his visit to Jerusalem, to Rome
(chap. xv. &quot;23 26). All this tallies exactly with the

statement in Acts xix. 21, &quot;After these things were
ended (i.e., the success of the Apostle s preaching at

Ephesus), Paul purposed in the spirit, when he had

passed through Macedonia and Acliaia, to go to Jeru
salem, saying. After I have been there, I must also

see Rome. &quot;

Such was his programme ; and that it was

actually carried out appears from the notices in Acts
xx. 1 3, 22, xxi. 15. In the first we find the Apostle

spending three months in Greece, in the second lie

announces at Miletus the destination of his journey
for Jerusalem, in the third he actually arrives there.

We learn, moreover, incidentally from his speech before

Felix, in Acts xxiv. 17. that the object of his visit to

Jerusalem was to bring
&quot; alms and

offerings.&quot; And
there are repeated allusions to a collection for the same

purpose in both the Epistles to the Corinthians. (See
1 Cor. xvi. 3 ; 2 Cor. viii. 1, 2

; ix. 1 et seq.)
The Epistle is thus placed, by a remarkable con

vergence of evidence, in that part of the Apostle s third

missionary journey which was spent in Corinth. The

journey in question began at Antioch. Thence the

Apostle, made his way to Ephesus by a detour

through Galatia and Phrygia. At Ephesus he stayed
in all about three years, and his preaching was at

tended with a success which roused the heathen popu
lation against him. The disturbance that ensued
hastened him on his way to Macedonia. Through
Macedonia he passed westwards as far as Illyricum
(chap. xv. 1!). and thence to Greece, where he spent
three months.

It was at Corinth, then, during these three months
that the Epistle was written. This would be, according
to the system of the best chronologists, in the spring of

the year A.D. 58. That the time of the year was spring
is faced by the fact that the Apostle had intended to

.--ail for Syria (Acts xx. :5&amp;gt;. which he would not have
done during the winter season. The navigation of the

Mediterranean was held to l&amp;gt;e unsafe from October to

the middle of March. But the Apostle must have left

Corinth liefore the spring was far advanced, as lie had
time, after passing through Macedonia and coasting

along the shore of Asia Minor, to arrive at Jerusalem
for the Feast of Pentecost !.&amp;lt;.. our Whitsuntide. We
shall not be far wrong if we place the Epistle towards
the end of the month of Fehruarv.

III. Place of the Epistle in relation to tho
rest of St. Paul s Epistles. -Three other Epi-tl.-s
were written during the same journey, the First and
Second t.. the Corinthians, and that t o the ( Jalatiaus.

The First Kpistle to the Corinthians was written from

Ephesus during the spring of the year preceding.
A.D. .&quot;)?. The Second Epistle was written from Mace.
douia in the autumn of the same year. The K]n
the Calatians is less clearly dated. It may pos-ilily

lielong to the earlier part of the three \ears residence
at Bphesus. and it is assigned to this time and place liv

the majority of commentators. Hut when ve com. n.

deal with that Epistle reasons will be given for pre
ferring another view, which places it rather between the
Second Epistle to the Corinthians and that to the

Romans. We should thus have the following order :

1 Corinthians . . Ephesus . . . A.D. 57 Spring.
2 Corinthians .. Macedonia . . 57 Autumn.

r Macedonia, i

57, 58 Winter.

,, 58 Early Spring.

....
rc

I bably Greece]
Romans ...... Corinth . . .

The Epistle to the Romans comes, in any case, last in

the group.
Passing to the wider relations of the group to which

the Epistle to the Romans belongs, to the rest of the

Apostle s writings, we shall see that it comes second of

the four larger groups. Ihe order would J&amp;gt;e this :

A. 1 & 2 Thessalonians
53

journey

B. 1 & 2 Corinthians, (

3r &amp;lt;1 Mis
I

Galatians, Romans
\ ^ J

C. Philippians, Ephe- ( First Ro- \

sians, Colossians, ) man Im- /

Philemon (Epistles I prison- I
&quot;

&quot;&quot;

ofthelmprisontnent) ( ment /

/Interval \

of free-

D. 1 & 2 Timothy. Titus Jom
and

Impri-
v soimient

IV. The Roman Church. The next point to be
determined is the character of the Church to which the

Epistle was addressed. And this we may do well to

consider from two points of view. First, with re

ference to what may be learned respecting it from
external sources; and. secondly, with reference to the

indications supplied by the Epistle itself.

1. At Rome, as elsewhere, Christianity first took

root among the Jews. A large colony of this people
existed in Rome at the ( hristian era. The foundation

of it had been laid by the captives carried away !&amp;gt;y

Pompey after the taking of Jerusalem in B.C. 03. A
number of these were settled in Rome. They attracted

the favourable notice first of Julius Ca-sar. and then

still more of Augustus, who assigned to them a special

quarter lieyond. /.r..on the right bank of the 1 iber. and

Opposite to the modern Jewish quarter, or (i In -I to. which

lies between the Capitol and the river. They were
allowed the free exercise of their religion, and. as was

always the case where they were treated with tolera

tion. rapidly increased in numbers. A .Jewish embassy.
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Which Came to Home after til,- di-jltll of

divat. was able to att;u-li In itself a- many a- ^.IMIM

Kiiiiian Jew-, who nal ill-ally would represent only ill

MI nrc
rcsjn&amp;gt;ctal)li |ii)rliini ui tin- male cuiiuiiuiiit y. This

rapid progress received a check under Tiberius, who.
I

1

. . probably at tin- instance nt Sejanus, obtained

:i decree of the Senate, sending 4^000Jews and Kiryptians
I &amp;gt; Sardinia mi military serxice, and forbidding tin- rest

from tin practii f their religion on pain of expulsion
from Italy. Josephus tells a scandalous story to

account for this. Inn tin- real reason may. very possibly,
have lieen the fear of seeret |ioliiiral machinations under
the disguise of religion. In the latter part of his reign
I ilierius reversed this policy, and its efVects speedily

disappeared. 1 nder the next emperor, Caligula, an
emhass\ of Alexandrine Jews, headed liy Philo. met
with a rough reception. \&amp;gt;n\ tliis would seem to ha\e
licen more than counterbalanced by t he favour extended

i Herod Agrippa, who stood high in influence at the
( oiirt. This astute politician made use of his position
to further the accession of Claudius, and as a reward,
not only was restored to the dominions of his grand
father. Herod the (ireat. lint also obtained an extension
of privileges for his count rymen throughout the empire.
Later in the reign of ( laudins disturbances arose among
the Jews at Rome which seem to have Keen connected
with the first preaching of Christianity, either through
the excitement of t he M essiailic expectat ions, or t llrough
disputes between the .lews and Christians. Suetonius

-ays that they took place at the instigation &quot;of one
Mi rest us.&quot; which, for the heathen historian, would be a

not unnatural misconst ruction. The result was a
-econd banishment of the Jews from Rome Acts
xviii. :! . Hut this again cannot have been really com

plete, and the Jews who were banished seem in many
instances (such as that of Aquila and Prisca) soon to

have returned. The effect of the repressive measures

.might easily be exaggerated. There is abundant evi

dence to show that, at the time St. Paul was writing.
the Jewish community at Rome was numerous and

nourishing, and its influence upon Roman society was

loudly complained of alike by the philosopher, the
.satirist, and the historian.

The chrouology of the foregoing sketch may be thus
exhibited:

Founding of the Jewish community at

Rome- by prisoners brought from
Jerusalem by Pompey ... ... ... B.C. 63

Favourable posit ion under Julius Caesar B.C. 48 44
and Augustus B.C. 27 A.D. 14

Embassy to Rome after the death of

Herod B.C. 4
First decree of banishment under Tiberius A.D. 19
Philo s embassy to Caligula ... circa 40
.Second decree of banishment under Clau

dius drca 40
Return of A(|iiila and Prisca to Rome ... 57

Epistle to the Romans 58

According to the tradition which is still in vogue
annular the modern representatives of the Roman
Church, Christianity \\as planted there by St. Peter in

the year A.D. 41. St. .Peter himself i-&quot;said to have
: -Id the episcopate for twenty-tive years. This tradi

tion, however, only dat. s from the time of Jerome
n. !-i&amp;gt; . and is therefore much too late to be of

any value. It is contradicted by the whole tenor of St.
Paul s Rpistle. which could hardly have failed to contain
some allusion to the presence ol a brother Apostle,
specially when we consider the express declaration

of St. Paul that he was careful not to
&quot;

build upoij
another man - foundation.&quot; Hi-sides, a distinct

can lie prmed by the comparison of Act-, xv. with
(.al. ii. I . , which -hows that, at the t:i ,f the

Apostolic Council in A.M. .VJ. not only wa- P-

Jerii-alcin. but Jerusalem had I n up to that time his

head-i|ii:irter-. He is &amp;gt;till the Apo-lle of the circum
cision, and a pillar of the mother ehnrdi. At a later

period he is found, not at Rome, but at Antioch.
It is more probable that the germs ot Christianity

were carried back to Rome by t he &amp;gt;i ranker-.&quot; Acts
ii. I&quot;, whom we find in Jerusalem at tin- 1-Va-t of

Pentecost, i.i .. Jews resident in Rome who had come

up for the pnrpo-e of attending the fea-t. The
rudiment- of ( hri-tian teaching brought back by these

Would soon be de\ eloped ill tile coli-tailt intercourse

which took place between Rome and the province-.
The fact that, in the list of the salutations at the end
of the Kpistle. so many are mentioned who were not

native Romans, but had been already under the per
sonal influence of St. Paul, would readily account for the.

advanced knowledge of Christianity that the Apn-tlc
assumes among them.

2. Turning now more exclusively to the Epistle
it-elf, what are we to gather from it in regard to the,

Church to which the Apostle is writing- The main

i|iiestion to be decided is the proportion in which the

two great constituent elements of the primitive Chris
tian Church were mixed and combined in it. \Vas the

Church at Rome, in a preponderating degree. Jewish
or dentile ? The answer to this question iisu.-.lly v:i\es

throughout the apostolic times the best due to the

doctrinal bearings and general character of any Chris

tian community.
\Ve find throughout the Epistle an easy interchange

of address, iirst pointed, as it were, towards Centile.-,

and then towards Jews. In one place chap. xi. 1:! the

Apostle says in so many words. &quot;I speak to \mi den-
tiles.&quot; In another place i chap. vii. L) he saysas expressly,
&quot;I speak to them that know the law.&quot; and in proof
that this is not merely an external knowledge, he

evidently in chap. iii. l! is appealing to an authority
which he knows that his readers will recognise.

&quot; What

things soever the law saith. it -aith to them that are

under tlie law.&quot; Accordingly we tind that though tli;&amp;gt;

Apostle begins his Epistle by addressing the Romans
a- a ( ; entile ( Miurdi chap. i. i. \ .\ . and alt hough the first

section of the proof of his great thesis, the universal

need and offer of salvation, Ix-ars specially upon the

dentiles. he very soon passes from their case to tha:

or the Jews. Chap. ii. contains a direct expostula
tion with the one. just as chap. i. had contained a

condemnation of the other. Xor is it only a rlftorical

artifice that in the section chap. ii. 17 -I- the Jew is ad

dressed throughout in the second person. The Apostle

evidently had actual Jews before his mind. In like

manner the long parenthetical discu-sion of the claims

and fall of Israel in chaps, ix. xi. is ideally intended

to be double-edged. It has a two-fold application at

once to Jew and dentile. On the one hand it is in

tended as an apology for the justice of the divine

dealings addressed to the Jew. and on the other ham!
it contains a warning addressed to the (Jentile. 1 !

stn-sv is laid upon the calling of the dentiles. it is to

provoke the Jew &quot; to emulation.&quot; If stress is laid upon
the rejection of the .lew-, it is iii order that the ( Jentiles

may not
&quot; be high minded, but fear.&quot;

The whole phenomena of the Episile. then, point to

the conclusion that the Church for which it was des

tined consisted in almost e&amp;lt;mal prop irtioiis ,.f converts

1D7
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from Judaism and from heathenism; and the easy
transitions by which tin- Apostle turns from the one to

the other seem to show that there was no sharp and
hard antagonism between them. The Kpistle is written

as if both might form part of the audience that would
hear it read. The Church at Rome was divided as yet

by no burning questions. The Apostle did not think

it necessary to speak strongly on the subject of cir

cumcision on the one hand, or of laxity and immorality
on the other. The differences that existed were of a

much milder kind. The
&quot;strong&quot;

and weak
brethren.&quot; whoso mutual duties are weighed so judi

ciously in chap. xiv.. are not by any means a synonym
for Jew or Geutile, though there would naturally be a

tendency in parties to divide according to their origin.
The asceticism and observance of days alluded to were

not common characteristics of Judaism, but belonged

especially to the sect of the Essenes. Nor dots it

seem that the divisions to which they gave rise extended

beyond a greater or less degree of scrupulousness or

liberality.
The inferences that we have thus been led to draw

receive support from an analysis of a different kind.

Much light is thrown upon the composition of the Church

by the list of names of the pel-sons selected for salutation

in the last chapter of the Epistle. These will be found
more fully discussed in the Notes, but in the meantime
we may so far sum up the results as to .say that they

point clearly to a mixture of nationalities. The one
name Mary (= Miriam) is exclusively Jewish ; Apt-lies

is, if not exclusively, at least typically so. But besides

these Aquila and Prisca, Andronicus and Juuia (or

Junias), and Herodion must have been Jews. As
Aristobulus was a Jew, and the Jews generally hung
much together, it is probable that the household of

Aristobulus would be mostly Jews also. Urban and

Ampliatus (the true reading for Amplias) are genuine
Latin names. Julia would be a dependent on the

imperial household, of what nationality is uncertain.

The rest of the names are Greek, which tallies with the

fact that the literature of the Roman Church was

Greek, and there are other evidences that the Church
bore a generally Greek character up to the middle of

the second century. A detailed comparison of the

names, with those which have come down to us in

mortuary and other inscriptions, seems to show that

their owners belonged for the most part to the lower
section of society petty tradesmen and officers, or

slaves. There is reason to think that the gospel had

already found a footing among the slaves and freed-men
of the court, who formed a prominent body in the

Church some four years later when St. Paul sent greet

ings to the Philippians &quot;chiefly&quot;
from them &quot;of

Caesar s household&quot; (Phil. iv. 20).

We may picture to ourselves the Roman Church as

originating in the Jewish synagogues, as gradually
attracting converts from the lower orders with which
the Jews would come mostly in contact, as thus

entering the household of the emperor himself, and. at

the time when St. Paul was writing, constantly gaining

ground among the Gentile community. As yet, how
ever, the two great divisions of .Jew and Gentile exist

side b\ side J7i amicable relations, and with differ

ences hardly greater than would at this day be found
iu the opposite views of a body professing the same
creed.

V. General Character of the Epistle to the
Romans. We have. then, two kinds of ilnfn which

may help us to understand tin- general character of the

Epistle. We know that it was written at the same
time as the Kpistles to tile Corinthians and Galatians,
and we know that it was written to a Church com
posed part ly of Jewish and partly of Gentile converts
with no very pronounced antagonism between them.
In these facts we may s.-ek the explanation of the

question that was raised at starting the question how
it was that the Kpistle to the Romans comes to be so

much of a comprehensive theological treatise.

It was addressed at once to Jews and Gentiles.

There was, therefore, nothing to disturb the i-ven

balance of the Apostle s teaching. For once, at least, he
found himself able to dilate with equal fulness upon
both sides of his great theme. His own mind was

naturally elevated above controversy. He had worked
out -a system for himself which, though its main
elements were drawn from the Old Testament. \et

transcended the narrower limits of Judaism. His

philosophy of things was OIK- in which Jew and Gentile
alike had their place, and each received justice, but not-

more than justice. Hitherto his desire to hold the

Suilibriuui

between the parties had been thwarted.
a wrote to the Corinthians, lint his letter had been

prompted by an outbreak of Geutile licence, in the face

of which it would have been unseasonable to in-ist on
the relaxation of the Mosaic law. He wrote to the

Galatians, but then it was with indignation roused by
Jewish bigotry. In each case a onesided treatment of

Christian doctrine was necessary. It was as neco-ary
as it is for a physician to apply local remedies to a
local sore.

In the Roman Church the necessity existed in a
much less degree. Nor even if it had existed would
the Apostle have felt it as strongly. The character of

the Church was only known to him by report. He
had not the same vivid personal impressions in respect
to it as he had of the churches of Corinth and Galatia.

In these Epistles the strong personal feelings of the

Apostle and his vivid realisation of the circumstances
with reference to which he is writing, come out in

almost every line.
&quot;

I write not these things to shame

you, but as my beloved sous I warn
you.&quot;

&quot; Now oome
are puffed up, as though I would not come to you.
But I will come to you shortly if the Lord will, and
will know, not the speech of them that are puffed up.
but the

power.&quot;
&quot;I verily, as absent in body, but present

in spirit, have judged already, as though I were present.

concerning him that hath so done the deed . . . .&quot;

&quot; Out of much affliction and anguish of heart I wrote
unto you with many tears; not that ye should be

grieved, but that ye might know the love which I have

more abundantly unto you. But if any have caused

grief, ho hath not grieved me but in part : that 1 may
not overcharge you all.&quot;

* Ye are our epistle, written

in our hearts, known and read of all men . . . .&quot;

&quot; Ye
know how through infirmity of the Hesh I preached the

gospel unto you at the first. And my temptation
which was in my flesh ye despised not. nor rejected;
but received me as an angel of God. even as Christ

.Jesus ... I bear you record, that if it had been

possible, ye would have plucked out your own eyes.
and have given them to me.&quot;

These disturbing influences were wanting in the case

of the Romans. If the Epistle loses somewhat in the

intensity of its personal appeals, it gains in breadth

and comprehensiveness. It is the mo-t abstract of all

the Epistles. It is not a special doctrine for special
circumstances, but Christian theology in its broadest

sense. A double set of reasons combined to produce
this. Not only the nature of the Apostle s relation to
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in-h ;it Home and tin- character of that Church,

hut also tin- condition of his own mind at tin- time of

writing. Hi- was writing from Corinth, and just after

hi had despatched a letter to (Jalatia. An extreme

n|ioii one side lialanced an extreme upon the other,

.lew ami (Jentile were present to the mind of the

Apostle ill equal decree. At
l^lst

lie was a lile to expre.,-
his thoughts iii their own natural proportions. His

mind was in its true philosophical attitude, and the

result is the irn-at philosophical Kpist le. which wa^
most appropriately addressed to the capital of the

civilised world.

V I Contents and Analysis of the Epistle.
The Kpistle represents, then, the most mature result of

the Apostle s reflection at this period of his life. It

gathers up and presents in a connected form the scat

tered thoughts of the earlier Epistles.
The key to the theology of the apostolic age [& its

relation to the Messianic expectation among the Jews.
The central point in the teaching of the Apostles is the

fact that with the coming of Christ was inaugurated
the Messianic reign. It was the universal teaching of

the Jewish doctors a teaching fully adopted and en

dorsed liy the Apostles- that this reign was to be
characterised by righteousness. But righteousness was

just what the whole world. Jew ami (lentile alike, had

signally failed to obtain. The Mosaic law had indeed

held up the ideal of righteousness before those who
were subject to it, but it remained an ideal, utterly
unfulfilled. Left merely to his own powers, threatened

with punishment if he failed, but with no help or

encouragement to enable him to succeed, the Jew found
in the Law a hard task-master, the only effect of which
ivas to &quot;multiply transgressions&quot; i.e., to provoke to

sin and to increase its guilt. Christianity, on the other

hand, does what the Law failed to do; it induces a

state of righteousness in the believer, and opens out to

him the blessedness and salvation which the Messiah
came to bring.
The means by which tin s state of righteousness is

brought about is naturally that by which the l&amp;gt;elievor

obtains admission into the Messianic kingdom in other

words, Faith. Righteousness is the Messianic OOH
litintt; Faith is the Messianic cniiricfion. But by
Faith is meant, not merely an acceptance of the Me--

siahship of .Jesus, but that intense and loving adhesion
which such acceptance inspired, and which the life and
death of .b-Mis were eminently (jualitied to call out.

Faith opens out a new road of access to the divine

favour. This was no longer to be sought only by the

painful and laborious nay. impossible, way of a fulfil

ment of the divine commands. The favour of (iod.

and admissiun into the Messianic kingdom, was

promised to all who with a true and heartfelt devotion
took the Messiah for their kin&amp;lt;_r. Of such it was not

asked whether they had actually fulfilled the Law in

their own JMTSOIIS ; their faith was ini/mti-il t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; fln-m

/ &quot;/ rigkteovmt i.e., taken in lieu of it. as the con

dition which would exempt them from the wrath and
obtain for them the favour of &amp;lt; Jod.

That which gave to faith this peculiar efficacy was
ni&quot; fact that .Jesus, the Messiah, towards whom it was
directed, by His sacrificial death had jn-n/iitititnl the

anu er which ( iod could not hut feel against sin. and
- t five the hitherto obstructed current of divine
love. Henceforth the anger ot (iod could not rest upon
the followers of the Messiah, by virtue of that which
the Messiah Himself had done.

.But the faith of the Christian was no merely passive
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principir. Such an ardoiir of deyotioii mn-t nee,,

strength by its own exercise. It became i

moral lever by which the righteousness, at fir-t imputed,
was made more and more real. It placed the Iw-licver

in so close a relation to ( hrist us could hardly lnt

described by any word -hort of inim/i it-elf. And
union with One &amp;gt;( , holy as ( hri-t was could not fail to

have the mo-t powerful effect upon him who entered

into it. It brought him into a new sphere entirely
different from that of the Law. Henceforth the Law
was nothing to him. But the end for which the La-.\

existed was accomplished in another way. By union
with ( hrist he became dead to sin. He entered upon
a new service and a new state -a state of righte..u-ne--,
which the indwelling Spirit of ( hrist / .-.. the closest

conceivable influence ( ,f the Spirit of Christ upon the
soul enabled him to maintain. The old bondage of the

tlesh was broken. The lawless appetite- and &amp;lt;l.--ire-,

engendered by the body were annihilated bv the pre
sence of a deeper and stronger emotion, fanned and
cherished by the intervention of a power higher than
that of man.

Such, at least, was the Christian s ideal, which h&amp;gt;

was pledged to aim .it, even if he failed to reach it.

And the presence of the Divine Spirit within him wa-

something more than the guarantee of a moral life here

on earth; it was the earnest of an existence still more

glorious in the future. The Christian, by his adhe-i,m
to Christ, the Messiah, was brought within the range
of an order of things in which not he alone, hut al!

creation, was to share, and which was destined to

expand into as vet dimly anticipated perfection. A-
faith is the faculty which the Christian is called upon
to exorcise in the present, so Hope is that by which he

looks forward to the future. He finds the assurance of

his ultimate triumph in the unconquerable and inalien

able love of Christ.

One objection might naturally sbe raised to this

exposition of the Christian s privileges. What relation

did they bear to another set of privileges- th&quot; ancient

privileges of the chosen people, Israel ? At first siu ht

it seemed as if the throwing open of the Messianic

kingdom to faith only, and therefore to Gentiles equally
with Jews, was a violation of the Old Covenant. To
this objection there were several answers. Even if

there had been some further act of choice on the part
of God. involving

1 a rejection of Israel. His absolute

power of choosing one and refusing another was not to

be questioned. But really the promise was not made
to the whole of Israel, but only to such as should

comply with the condition of faith. All Israel did not
do this. Nor was all Israel rejected. If a part of
Israel was rejected, it was only with the beneficent

purpose of bringing in the Gentiles. In the end
Israel, too. will be restored.

The privileges of the ( hrist ian are naturally connected

with his duties, and these, as we should expect, the

Apostle insists upon in considerable detail. The two

points that seem to have a special reference to th &amp;gt;n-

dition of the Roman Christiansare : First, the inculca

tion of obedience to the civil power. This would seem
to allude to the disturbances which had led to the ex

pulsion of the .lews from Home i

&quot;

Jil&amp;lt;{&amp;lt;in&amp;lt; n-

tHiHiilfiKtiltf* Itniii i
.

/
ill it.&quot; Suetonius . The second

point is the stress that i- laid upon the duty of tolera

tion on the part of the more liberal Btemben ,if t he-

Church towards those who showed a greater scrupu

losity in ceremonial observances, especially tho-e con

nected with distinctions of meats and drink-. I his

may. however, have been suggested less by ;i:.\
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that the Apostle knew ti&amp;gt; have happened in ihe ( luircli

at Koine than by his recent experiences of the &amp;lt; hurehcs
of Corinth and &amp;lt; ialatia. and the possibility that similar

dangers mi^lit arise at Ivome.

1 lic analysis i the Kpistle which follows is iuteuded

to give the reader a clearer oonoeptioi] of its contents.

.niid must not always he taken to represent a conscious

division of his subject ill the Apostle s mind. This is

specially the case with the two headings that are

printed in italics. The course of his thought happens
to lead the Apostle, in the first instance, to deal with tho

application of the Christian scheme to the individual;

-and, in the second, to its application to the great,

question of .lew and (ientile. lint this is rather acci

dentally than lircaiise such a distinction entered into

his plaii. The headings are inserted as helping to

bring out a point which really exists, and which is,

perhaps, of more importance to the reader who looks

upon the Epistle as a theological treatise tliau it was

originally to its author.

A TREATISE ON THE CHRISTIAN SCHEME AS A
DIVINELY-APPOINTED MEANS FOR PRODUCING
RIGHTEOUSNESS IN MAN, AN;) so REALISING
THE MESSIANIC REIGN.

I. Introduction ii. 1 15).

o. The apostolic salutation (i. 1 7).

b. St. Paul and the Roman Church (i. 815).

IJ. Doctrinal.

a. THE GREAT THESIS. Righteousness by
Faith (i. 16, 17).

Proof

Righteousness riot hitherto attained either

by Gentiles (i. 1832) or by Jews

(ii. 1 2J)i.

Parenthetic answer to objections (iii.

1-8).

Confirmatory proof from Scripture
(iii. 920).

b. THE GREAT THESIS REPEATED AND EX
PANDED.

Righteousness by faith. The propitia

tory death of Christ (iii. 2126).
(1) This righteousness is open to Jew and

Gentile alike, and excludes boasting
(iii. 2731).

(2) Proof from Scripture-
Abraham (iv. 15, 925).
David (iv. 6 9).

(3) First Climax. Blissful effects of right
eousness by faith iv. 1 11).

(4) The first and the second Adam iv.

1219).
Abundance of sin and of grace (v.

2o-vi. i).

c. The Christian Scheme in its Application to

the Iinli r/ilual.
!-

(1) Progressive righteousness in the Chris
tian.

Death to sin. through union with Christ
. vi. 1 1 ! .

&quot;Tin- Christian s release vi. I- , vii. 2&quot;&amp;gt;).

3- Its true nature vi. I. ) 23).

lustration from the marriage bond
1- a ,vii. 16).

.,

&quot;&quot;

v inward struggle r.ad victory
ii. 7-25).

(3) Second Climax (viii. 139).
a. The flesh and the Spirit viii. 113).
/3. The adoption of sons \iii. !l 17 .

7. ( h-eatioifs yearning ( viii. 17

5. The Spirit s intercession viii. 2t .. :I7
1

.

(. Happv career of the Chri-tiau viii.

28 aji.

C Triuinpliant close iviii. ol

d. The Christian Scln ,,/, ;,&amp;lt; /* world-wide

Israel s rejeet
: on i i\.. X.. \i. .

A saddening thought (ix. 1 5).
a. Justice of the rejection. The

was not made to all Isra-d indiscrimi-

natelv. lint confined to the

seed lix. (513).
Absoluteness of God s choice, which is

not to be questioned by man i\.

14-23).
6. Cause of the rejection. Self-sought

righteousness contrasted with right
eousness l)v faith in Christ v.

l-i:;.
Tho gospel preached and believed

(x. 1421).
7. Mitigating considerations (xi. 1 36).

^ (i. Not a/I Israel fell (xi. 110).
(ii.) Special purpose of the fall xi.

1124).
The engrafted and original olive

branches (xi. 17 26 1.

(iii.) Prospect of final restoration xi

2529).
Third Climax. Beneficent re

sults of seeming .si-verity \i.

3032 .

Doxology (xi. 33 36j.

III. Practical and Hortatory.
a. The Christian sacrifice (xii. 1, 2).

b. The Christian as a member of the Church

(xii. 38).
c. The Christian in his relation to others

(xii. 921).
The Christian s vengeance ixii. 1921).

d. Church and State (xiii. 1 7).

e. Tho Christian s one debt; the law of love

(xiii. 810).
The day approaching (xiii. 11 14).

/. Toleration : the strong and the weak (xiv.

1 xv. 3).

g. Unity of Jew and Gentile (xv. 4 13).

IV. Valedictory.
a. Personal explanations. Motive of the

Epistle. Purposed visit to Rome xv.

14-2:: .

b. Greetings to various persons (xvi. 1 li .

A warning i.xvi. 17 20).

Postscript by the Apostle s companions and
amanuensis (xvi. 21 ~:\ .

Benediction and doxology ( xvi. 21 27 .

VII. Style.-Tho style of St. Paul s Epistles varies

considerably, according to the date at which tiny were

written. A highly-strung and nervous temperament
like his would naturally vary with circumstances. His

life was excessively \\earinir. We have only to read a

catalogue like that in 2 ( or. xi. 23 28 te see the

enormous strain to which lie was exposed. The list of

20:)
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iixlilv hardships and sufferings i^ almost unparalleled,
ami his own Epistles show what tin- &quot;can of all the

churches&quot; must have I n to him. Hence it i&amp;gt; not

,iral thai in the later Epist les we should Iran- a

D lossof \itality. Tin- style is more depressed ami
, yant and spontaneous. I In- period at

llir Jviistle tu tin- Romans was written was. mi

On cmilrai-\ . that at which the Apostle s ph \-iral power
Was at tile highest. All through the two Epistles to

the Corinthians, the Galatians, and the Romans, there
is tli&quot; gn -al&quot;st energy and fore. of dietioii. 1 his

gain-, perhaps, t m.ii the t aet that all these Kpistles
,\ritten iVoni dictation. The name of the amanu

ensis in the ease of the Epistle to the Romans, as \\e

from
e!ia]&amp;gt;.

\\i. - 2. was Tertins. In some of the

later Kpistles it is possible that the turn of phrase was
left more to the amanuensis, but the earlier group of

Kpistles dears all the appearance of having lieen taken

down just as the Apostle spoke. Hence the broken and

disjointed form of some of the sentences, beginning
with one construction and ending wit n another, as in

chap., ii. :, LO, i
;

i. -J! -26, r. 1214, i\. -2-2 24,

A p.iinted instance would be iif the view taken in

this ( oiimi-ntary is correct) chap. vii. 2\ . Hence,

also, the insertion oZ long parentheses, interrupting
th sense, as in chap. ii. !! -l~&amp;gt;. and of digressions
such as chap. iii. o S. Hence, last Iv. t he rapid and
vehement cut and tlinist of indignant questioning as

in chaps, ii. -Jl -&amp;gt;. ix. l!&amp;gt; -2\, or of impetuous chal

lenge as in chi p. viii. Ill --.to. The plain and direct

style of the Apostle is well exemplified iu the prac-
ii.-a! and hortatory chap-;, xii. xv. On the other

iiand. the more involved and elaborate style of the

lat T Epistles finds a parallel in t he opening and closing

paragraphs, chaps, i. 1 7. xvi. ~2~ 27.

VIII. External Evidence of the Genuine
ness Of the Epistle. Jt is hardly necessary to collect

external evidence to t he genuineness of the Epistle, as

it bear- upon itself the most indisputable marks of

originality. As a matter of fact it has not been dis

puted by any critic of the slightest importance. The
external evi&amp;lt;! iiccs are. however, abundant. Before the

first century is out there is a clear allusion to the lan

guage of tin Epistle in the letter of (/lenient of Koine
to the Corinthians \.n. ! .&quot;, . This writer entreats the

Corinthian Christians to cast oil from themselves
&quot;

// ii,u- nj!iti .n*iii *x and iniquity, i-nntun*, t,-**.
*trif&amp;lt;*.

;;&amp;lt;i///;/i/
//&amp;lt; .-. and ili-i-t it*. H-/I !*],; n&amp;lt;/x

and bcukbitmgs,
n iti-iil of God, I

l- nl-- and iii-i-ni/iun-i . vain-glory and

inhospitality.&quot;
on the ground that

&quot;

tin -i/ tlm 1
&amp;lt;lu these

tlini i* are hateful to &amp;lt;!od; and ii if mthj they thttt do
flu ,n. imt tin !/

ill.--&quot; fli if run*, i,t fu UK-HI.&quot; Toe words
ill italics, nianv of them markedly peculiar, are taken

from the passage IJoin. i. li! -&amp;gt; 2. In another place
i Iii in the same letter occurs the phrase.

&quot; We are

members of one another.&quot; which recalls Horn. xii. ~&amp;gt;.

Other allosioUfl tliat have been found in the Epistle are

perhaps less certain. In the first M uarter of the next

century allusions to the Epistle are alleged from the

letters of Ignatius and I olycarp. The first of (lies,.

i-haps, themselves of too doubtful authenticity to

be claimed v. ry sir.mj-ly iii evidence. The
Kpi&amp;gt;tle

to

I olycarp. itself well guaranteed, presents an exact re

petition of the phrase.
&quot; we iiius all stand before the

judgment -seat of Christ;&quot; adding, and &quot;each one
must tfive an :i -coiint of himself.&quot; Coiiip. Rom. xiv.

1&quot;. \ 2. The (Jnostic writers appealed to the passages
&quot;He who raised up Christ from the deal shall also

quicken your m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r Kom viii. II , ai. i

reigned from Adam t&quot; in. v ]: ,.

support of their own peculiar views ; but it is

doubtful whether the fragments (juoti-d by Hippolytn
in which those allusions occur, are really to be referred

to the founders of tile |Vspi-cti\c sects. Hasilid.-

\n li!&quot;i and Valentimis -,,-,. .\.t&amp;gt;. 11&quot;. () r to their

followers. The date ih Tefon- of this evidence i&amp;gt; un
certain. So also is tha derived from tin- Kpi-tle t &amp;gt;

Diotrm tils which is commonly placed at about A.n. 17&quot;.

.Instin Martyr &quot;//. \.\i. | |s seems pretty clearly to

ha\e made n~e of tile Kpislle. for he (|llotes precisely
the same Beriea of &amp;lt; )|d Testament passages as is .pioted
in l!om.i\. II 1 7. in the same order, and in the same

way as if they were one connected pas^ige. In the

last quarter of the Second century, as Christian liteni-

tlire becomes m.ire copious, the references to tie

Ejiistle liecoin ..... ore express and definite. The letter

of the Churches of Vienna and Lyons to that at Home
A.I&amp;gt;. 177 contains an exact verbal coincidence with

Rom. viii. Is i 1 reckon that the sufferings ol

jtresent time.&quot; \c. . In Theophilus of Antioch

181) there are iinmistakeable paraphrases of Hom. ii.

i ;i. and of Rom. xiii. 7. s. Irenieiis. writing about

A n. |s:,, (piotes the Epistle directly by name. &quot;This

\erv construction St. Paul put upon if. writing to th&quot;

Romans. Paul an Apostle of .Jesus Christ. \c. ; and

.-gain, writing to the Romans concerning Israel, i

whose are the fat hers.
&quot;

\c. lren;eus also (pio-

pressly II . m. v. 17. &quot;And in agreement with th.

Paul, too. addressing flu- Ivnnans. says: Much ni&quot;r

they who receive abundance of grace and righteousii.
s~

unto life, shall reign tlmniirli One. .Jesus Christ.

P&amp;gt;esides these there ;ire other long quotations which
are the more to be remarked as they show in som.

the presence of readings in the Codex used by Iren;eiis.

which, though supported by other authorities, are cer

tainly false, and therefore show that they have already
a long history behind them. There are equally
and direct quotations in Clement of Alexandria

(flourished A.M. Is.V-.-JlI . and Tertulliaii flourished

A.I.. I .is Jin . The Epistle to the Roman-, is aKo
contained in the Muratoriaii Fragment on the canon

circ. A.I&amp;gt;. 17&quot;. From this point onwards the production
of further evidence is superfluous. The main points ;,

notice in what has been
&quot;.
hen are that the

the Epistle is pro\ed iiicontestably bv Clement of 1

as early as A.n !
&quot;&amp;gt;. and that it was attributed to St

Paul by Iivn;eus in A.l&amp;gt;. H&quot;&amp;gt;. or some fifteen years
earlier by the Muratoriaii Fragment.

[Of the ninny Commentaries on this
&quot;Epistle

m
has been made in the Notes which follow of those ,,f

Meyer and Dr. Vaii^han. The scholarly tact of the

English commentator might, perhaps. ha\e been

allowed to correct, even more often than has been

the case, the rigorous science of the (ierman. Dr.

Vaughan s carefully-assorted references have also been

of much service. Special attention has been paid to al

that has been written on this Epistle, either directly or

incidentally, by Dr. Light foot. The Notes theniselvc-

are not given to the \vorld with any satisfaction. The
writer would have been glad to devote to them more
time than t lie exigencies of publication and the pressure
of other work would allow. His most mature thoughts

upon the connection between the several parts of the

doctrinal teaching of the Epistle will he found in the

section of the lnfr&quot;iln -tin which deals with this

subject, and in th . it the eud.]
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THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

ROMANS.

CHAPTER I. (i&amp;gt; Paul, a servant

Chap. i. 17. f Jesus Christ, called to

Tlio apostolic be an apostle, separated&quot;

unto the gospel of God,
(2) (which he had promised afore by
his prophets in the holy scriptures,)



istf
-

.i ROMANS, i. to /// //

l.v win. in w- have received grace
ami

:i|&amp;gt;os1
1 -ship, I m- ohi-dp-m-.- to tin-

faith 1 ann iiLT nil nations. for his nann-:

whom an- vi- also tin-

of .Irsus ( hris&amp;lt; :

:
)&amp;lt;. all that 1..- in

K oliii . li. lo\rd o) (iod. i-alli-d t&amp;lt;, I,,-

saints: Grace to you and peace from &amp;lt; iod

our FatlnT, and tin- L.-rd Jiv-us ( hrist.

- alike in both. It is tin- divine ** enshrined
&quot;

in

the human. nr tin- liuiiiaii penetrated ami energised \&amp;gt;y

tin- divine. It is. perhaps. not possible to w\ beyond

metaphorical lan&amp;lt;ruau
rc Midi as this. The junction of

tlh liuiiiaii and di\im % must necessarily evade exact

definition. and tit carry such definition too far \\uiild

be tn misrepresent the meaning of the Apostle. We
JM.-IV ciini|iari with this passage 1 Tim. iii. Ill, &quot;(iod

i rather. \\ lm was manifest in the flesh, justified in the

Spirit:&quot;
or St. Peter s phrase.

&quot; Put tu death in the

flesh, luit i|iiickciicd Ity
the Spirit

&quot;

rather. in // /&amp;lt;

as the seat of that divinity liv virtue ut which
-came death I I et. iii. L8).

The particular act in which the Smiship of Christ

was most conspicuously ratified and confirmed was His

resurrection from the dead. It was ratified liy His

resurrection. as a manifestation of transcendent and
divine power. Comp. Acts ii. -J ! &amp;lt;/

.-ny. ; xvii. .\\ .

Rom. i\. _!!.

It should lie ob-erved that tliis antithesis between
tlie human and divine nature in Christ is not here

intended to carry with it any disparagement uf the

former. Kather tin- Apostle wishes t. brini* (&amp;gt;ut the

complete, icss and fulness of tlie dignity of ( hi ist. as exhi

bited on lioth ! s -ides. He i sal once the Jewish .Messiah

,and with the .Jewish section uf i he ( hiirch at Rune
(his fact would carry &amp;lt;jreat weight and tlie Son of (iod.

By the resurrection from the dead. -Strictly.

luj fin ri xit,-i-f/-t!(in
i&amp;gt;i

flu- il -ml. There is a slight dis

tinction to lie oliserved liet ween the two phrases. Il

is not
&quot;by

//.; * resurrection frn, the dead.&quot; lint in an
abstract and ufeneral sense.

&quot;

liv ///&amp;lt; resurrection &amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt; \\\
-

&amp;lt;lead

&quot;

-by that resurrection of whicii Christ was the

first fruits .

(5) Through Him through Christ the Son ho.

Paul, had received his own special endowment and
commission to brin^ over the (Jennies into that state of

loyal and dutiful submission which has its root in faith;

all which would tend to the ^lory of His name.

We have received. The Apo-tle means himself

alone, imt the plural is used as frequently in Greek)
with delicate tact, so as to avoid an appearance of

U i--m or a-*siimpt ion.

Grace and apostleship. (irace i, hen- divine
favour manife-ted in various wav*. luit csjteciallv in his

oiiver-ion. St. A n^ustine notes that irraee is common
to the Apostle with all lielie\i-rs -hj s apM-tle-hip is

something special and peculiar; yet aposileship i-&amp;gt; an
instance, or ca-e. of ^rai-e. Origen di^tiii /iii&amp;gt;lies

the t wo- -&quot; ^race for the endurance of lalionrs.

apo-tle^hip for authority in preachiny: ;&quot; but both terms
are perhaps somewhat wider than thi-. Apostlohip
includes all those privileges which St. Paul possessed
a- an A]io-ile; LTraee is all those jirivileyes that lie

posaesaed as a Christian. At the same time, in

&amp;lt;-a-e *he meaning tends in the ilirection of thai particu
lar object which is exprev-ed in the next clause. The
iiy-lit iii which the Apostle valued most the irifts thai

had 1 ..... n bestowed ii])on him. was iua-miich as tln-v

enabled him to ]ireach the Lro-) el to the ( ientiles.

For obedience to the faith among all nations.

Literally, For
v
to jn-odne.-, ,,1,, ,1 n-nct:

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f j uHli ithe

obedience which
sprin-;&amp;gt;

from fail hi
&amp;lt;/,n--;M/

&quot;// tin-

QeniUes.
Faith is nut here ei|iiivalent tu

&quot;

tin faith
&quot; - a pu^i-

tive body of doctri.M. r i\ei| and belie\ ( -d but. in its

strict s. ii-e. that active habit and attitude of mind by
which the Christian shows his devotion and loyalty to

Christ, and his total dependence on Him (ial. ii. !!.

For his name. l i Hi&quot; // ///&amp;lt; &amp;gt; .-&quot;/..
M

Hi-.&quot;

/.-.. Chri-t -. Tin- whole of that divine economy of

which St. Paul him-elf forms part, tends to the ^lory
of Christ. The Apo-tle\ call to hi&amp;gt; uilice. hi&amp;gt; .-peci.-d

endowment for hi&amp;gt; ministry, the siicces&amp;gt; of hi^ preadi-
in- amun^ ihe Qentiles, M they proceed from Chri-t.

su also have for their object the extension of Hi&amp;gt;

kingdom.
Among whom are ye also. It i-. jwrhap-.

best nu! to put a comma at &quot;aUu.&quot; Aiming the-,e

(jentile churches, to which I am specially cununi^-ioned.

vim Komans too are called to the same ubedie

faith, and therefore 1 have the more riirht tu addre--,

yun.
Called of Jesus Christ ir.. imt &quot; caih d . .//

,Ie-,us Christ.&quot; lint called and so beli-n^in.^ to .Tesu-.

Christ.&quot; your Master s own elect one-.&quot; iComp.
LXX.. 1 Killers i. II. where the word- &quot;

^ue^t&amp;gt; of

Adonijah
&quot;

are in the (Jn-ek &quot;called of Adonijah.&quot;i
&quot;

In Rome. It is to be observed that one M
some importance, the Codex Boerneriann-. omits these

words. The -ame MS., with some others, alters the next

phrase, &quot;beloved of (iod to &quot;ill the love of &amp;lt; Jud.&quot;

thus substituting for the special address to the Romans
a general address to all &quot;who are in the love of (Jod.&quot;

Traces of a similar reading appear to be found in the

two earliest commentators on the Kpistle. ( Jriiren &amp;lt;/.

A.n. 2&quot;.:; and the Amlirosian Hilary A.U. Iliiii 384 ,

The Codex Buernerianns also omits the words &quot;at

Rome&quot; in verse ]~&amp;gt;. while at the end of the Kpistle it

interposes a blank space between chaps, xiv. and xv.

These peculiarities L.
ri\e some support to the theory

that the Kpistle to the Romans was circulated, most

pruhablv with the sanction of the Apostle himself, in

the form of a general treatise, with the personal matter

eliminated. This theory will be found more fully &amp;lt;li-

cussed in the Notes on the last two chapters.
Beloved Of God.- Reconciled to (iod thn;u&amp;lt;rh

file death of His Son. and therefore with the barrier

that separated you from His lu\e removed.

Called to be saints. Consecrated or set apart by
His ,,wn special summons, brought within the sphere
and rar.e-e of the holy life.

|

These epithets. hiirh-soiiinlinj as they are. if applied

by a modern writer to a modem church would seem to

be Lndiscriminating : conventional, but as coming;
from St. Paul they have not yet lost their fr. -hi,,

and reality. They correspond tu no actual condition

of things, but to that ideal condition in which all

Christians, by the mere fact of their being Ohristians,
are supposed to be. They are members of the new
Mes-i;mic kinirdom, and share in all its prh ileev~.

The Apostle will not let them for-et this, but holds it

up before them as a mirror to convict them if they are

unfaithful.

Grace . . . and peace. May (iod and Christ

look favourably upon you, and may you enjoy, as the



He Commends ///&amp;gt; /// K n.MANS, I. for their Good Report.

W First, I thank my God through

, s 15.
J
;

S1IS Chri
l
t
.l
or

.

v &quot;u
;
llK

I mi nn.i fchal vour Faith is spoken
1

!&quot;
Bomaa ,,f thlOUghoul tin- win.].-

&amp;lt; Imivh. .
, 7., ,

. .

world. For (&amp;lt;&amp;lt;! is my
witness, whom I serve \vitli my spirit

1

in the o-ospel of his Son, that without

i-easing I make mention of you always

in my prayers :
&quot;&quot; making r.-qnest, if by

;iny means imw at length I mi^ht have
a prosperous journey l\- the \\-ill of GO.I

to come unto you.
(il &amp;gt; For I Ion- t.

see you, that 1 may impart unto you
some spiritual gift, to the end ye m ax-

be established;
- that is, that I mav

be comforted together \\ith you
: W

result of that favour, thr peace and composure of mind
which is the proper attribute of die ( hristian.

The terms
&quot;grace&quot;

and &quot;

peace
&quot;

nearly corrrsjiond
to two ordinary forms of Jewish salutation, the first of

whicli has also something of a counterpart among the

(I reeks and Kollians. Hut here, as elsewhere, the

Apostle has given to them a heightened and deepened
Christian signification, Grace is the peculiar state of

favour with God and Christ, into which the sincere

Christian is admitted. Peace is the state of mind

resulting from the sense of that favour.

The jnii Thy./Vmjio-^ivc.s,
Let me a.^uiu ohlain.&quot;

(817) The
A]):&amp;gt;stle congratulates the Romans on the

good report of them that he had heard. He had long
and earnestly desired to visit them in person. Yes.

even in Rome he must preach the gospel of which Ill-

is not ashamed. Imt proud.- It is fraught with nothing
less than salvation itself alike to Jew and Gentile. In
it is revealed that great plan or scheme of God by
which man is made just before Him.

To the modern reader who does not make an effort

1o enter into the mind of the Apostle, the language
of these verses, may seem too high-pitched for the

occasion. It is not easy to realise the intensity with
which St. Paul felt on what in any degree, how
ever small, affected the spiritual life of those who

acknowledged the same Master that he did. He had
few of those petty distractions that we have. The
whole force of his rich and impressible nature was con

centrated upon this one subject : and his expressions
reflect the state of tension in which he felt himself to

be. Thus it is that they take a solemnity and earnest

ness to which an ordinary correspondence would not

attain.

(8) I thank my God through Jesus Christ.
How can the Apostle be said to thank God fln-mn/li

Jesus ( hrist ? Christ is, as it were, the medium through
whom God has lieen brought into close relation to man.
Hence all intercourse between God and man is repre
sented as passing through Him. He is not only the

divine Loyux by whom God is revealed to man. but He
is also the Head of humanity by whom the tribute of

thanks and praise is offered to God.

Throughout the whole world. A hyperbole,
which is the more natural a&amp;gt; the Apostle is speaking of

Rome, the centre and metropolis of the world as he

knew it.

(9) Proof that the Apostle takes this lively interest

in the IJom.Mi Church conveyed through &quot;a solemn

adjuration.

Whom I serve. The word for &quot;serve

&quot;

is strictly
used for voluntary service paid to God. especially in the

Way of sacrifice and outward worship. Here it is some
what metaphorical :

&quot; Whom 1 serve, not so much with
outward acts as with the ritual of the

spirit.&quot;

With my spirit,- &quot;Spirit

&quot;

is with St. Paul the

highest part or faculty in the nature of man. It is the

seat of his higher consciousness (lie organ by which he
communicates with God. Certainly man is of kin i-&amp;gt;

the beasts by his body; and if he he not of kin to

&amp;lt;!inl by his spirit, he is a base and ignoble ereaMnv.&quot;

liacon, AWm/ mi Atln i.*iii.) Of it-,- If the
&quot;

spirit
&quot;

of

man is neutral. &quot;When brought into contact with tin-

Spirit of God, it is capable of a truly religious lid-

but apart from this influence, it is apt to fall under the

dominion of the &quot;

flesh
&quot;

/.., of those evil appetites
and desires to which man is exposed by his physical
organisation.
In the gospel of his Son. The sphere to which

the Apostle feels himself called, and in which this

heart-worship of his finds iis field of operation, is the

defence and preaching, c., of the gospel.

(9-11) It is the constant subject of the Apostle s

prayers that he may succeed in making his way t.)

Rome ; so anxious is he t-&amp;gt; open his heart to that

Church in personal apostolic intercourse.

(10) If by any means now at length. Note
this accumulation of particles, denoting the earnest ne~-

of his desire. &quot;All this time 1 have been longing to

come to you, and now at last I hope that it may be

put in my power.&quot;

(11) That I may impart unto you some
spiritual gift. Such gifts as would naturally How-

to one Christian (or to many collectively) from the

personal presence and warm sympathy of another: in

St. Paul s case, heightened in proportion to the wealth

and elevation of his own spiritual consciousness and
life. His head and his heart alike are full to over

flowing, and he longs to disbnrthen himself and impart
some of these riches to the Romans. Inasmuch as he

regards all his own religious advancement and experieiici
as the result of the Spirit working within him. he call-

the fruits of thatadvancement and experience
&quot;

spiritual

gifts.&quot;
All the apostolic gifts miraculous as well as.

non-miraculous would be included in this expression
Indeed, we may believe that the Apostle would hardly
draw the distinction that we do between the two kinds.

Both alike were in his eyes the direct gift of the Spirit.
To the end ye may be established. That they

may grow and be confirmed and strengthened in the

faith. As a rule the great outpouring of spiritual gift-
was at the first foundation of a church. St. Paul was.

not the founder of the church at Home, but lie hoped to

lie able to contribute to its advance and consolidation.

d2) That is, that I may be comforted. A
Ix antifnl touch of true courtesy. He is anxious to

see them, that he may impart to them some spiritual

gift, lint no! He hastily draws ba/k and i-u-m-i-

himself. He does not wi-h it to be implied that if

is for him only to impart, and for them only to recei\.

He will 7iot assume any such air of superiority. In

the impulse of the moment, and ill the expansi\
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tin- unit mil tiiit h lntli df vu :ind MH-.

\&quot;\v I would MO( have voti ignorant.
livt hreii, tiiat often! lines j pui i

i Sdl t.i

roiue illitd \oii. luit ua&amp;gt; let liithcrti.

that 1 mi^ht have MIMIC fruit amon^
you al: o, even as aiiion^- &quot;1 lid &amp;lt; ient iles.

;t
I iiin .Icl.tor li..tli to the (Jreeks. and

to the Harliarians ; lioth to the

ami to the unwise. (1

as in MIC is. I ,1111 ivailv to

the Lros|.e| to vi. u that arc at K .,nie

also. &quot;&quot; For I am not ,.
, i i- i i e !i:i

i
1 . l ,.

ashamed of the gospel l The ^r.-at
Christ : for it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that

helieveth ; to tile .Jew first, ami also

iif liis own heart, lie had seemed to put it so; lnit

his real meaning was that they should receive mutual
ciunfurt anil edilication.

Strictly, the idea &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t iiinfnnl comfort is drawn from
the two Terses combined, not from this singly. In the

last verse the Romans were the subject : Thai // mav
1 -tabli-hed.&quot; Here St. Paul himself is the subject :

&quot; That / ma\ lie comforted.&quot;

Comforted. The Creek word has rather more of
the sense of our &quot;

encouraged.&quot; though the idea of
&quot; comfort

&quot;

i- also contained in it. It i- a similar word
to that which is translated comforter in se\eral

p-ls-ages i n . |, ,lin \i\ , xv.. Xvi. i where see Notes, and
K.i-fiirxux fa St. ./u/i/i x

(ln*iiri.

Together with you. Literally. //&amp;lt;/ / //m-/ nt tin-

tsuiif tiiif hi m,
,1/1,

i /,/ ,iiin
&amp;gt;mj ijnn : that is. &quot;that 1 may

lie comforted at tin- same time that yon are comforted,
liy my intercourse with you. through that mutual faith

which acts and reacts upon each of us.&quot; The Apostle
looks to obtain benefit from his intercourse with the

Roman Christians. He expects that their faith will

help to increase his own.
There is a truth underlying

1 the Apostle s conrtesv
w.hich is not mere compliment. The most advanced
Christian will receive something from the humblest.
There are very few men whose

&quot;spirits are not finely

touched&quot; ft:&amp;gt;niiT-lii-i-i- ; and St. Paul was conscious that

even an Apostle might not IK- equally strong at every

point.

d :1
&amp;gt; In the previous verses the Apostle has been speak

ing &amp;lt; f his (/.-.// , here he speaks of his inn-finM , which is

one step nearer to the realisation. He had intended
to add the Roman Church to the harvest that ho was
engaged in gathering i.

Let. This is. of course, an archaism for
&quot;

hin
dered.&quot; &quot;prevented.&quot; The (Jreek is literally.

&quot;

n&amp;lt;l was

prevented hitherto.&quot;

It is hardly worth while to speculate, as some com
mentators have done, on the causes that may ha\e
hindered the Apostle from going to Rome. In a life

like his there may have been many.

Been

iCoi

111, 151 Why js the Apostle so eager to come to them:-
cause an obligation, a duty, is laid upon him.

omp. 1 Cor. i\. Iti.
&quot;

necessity is laid upon me.&quot;) He
must preach the go- pel to men iif all classes and tongues ;

Rome itself is no exception.

ru To the Greeks, and to the Barbarians.
The Apostle doe, not intend to place the Romans any
more in ;he one das- than in the other. He merely
means &quot;to all mankind, no matter what their nationality
or culture.&quot; The classification is exhaustive. It must he
remembered that the Creeks called all who did not

speak their own language
&quot;

Barbarians.&quot; and t he Apostle.
writ ;

iLT from Cree&amp;lt;-e. adopts their point of \ie\v.

Wise and foolish.- C,,mp. 1 Co;-, i. -Jo. ^; j-_
The gospel was at first most readily received by the
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i
1 and unlearned, but it did not therefore follow that

culture and education were by any means excluded.
St. Paul himself was a conspicuous instance to the con

trary. And so. in the next century, the Church which

began with such leaders as Ignatius and I olycarp.
could number among its members before the centur\
was nut. IreiiiiMis. and Tertullian. and ( lenient of Alex

andria, and Hippolytiis. and Urigen the last, the mo-t
learned man of his time.

( 15 ) Accordingly, so far as depends upon hi- own will,

and not upon the external ruling of events by Cod, the

Apostle is ready to preach the gospel, a.s to the other
(ient iles. so also at Rome.

So, as much as in me is. There are three

ways of taking this sentence, though the meaning
remains in any case the same; 1 &quot;I literally.

//// H-liirlt ooncenu me] am
ready.&quot;

But it it is

doubtful whether this is sanctioned by Creek Usage.
- Still keeping the two phrases separate.&quot; As far &
concerns me there is) readiness.&quot; ilii Combining them,
&quot;The readiness or inclination on my part litcrallv 77,.

(hi - in ij-fni rt fi iiili in ** &amp;lt;ii i iti li iinfinii *

is.&quot; \e. Perhaps
of these three the last, which looks the most unnatural
in English, is the most natural in the Creek.

&amp;lt;

ls) The Apostle will not l&amp;gt;e ashamed of his mi--io7u
even in the metropolis of the world. He cannot l&amp;gt;e

ashamed of a scheme so beneficent and so grand.
The u-o-pel that lie preaches is that mighty agency
which Cod Himself has set in motion, and the object
of which is the salvation of all who put their faith

in it. to whatever nation or race they may belong.
He has. perhaps, in his mind the reception he had
met with in other highly civilised cities. ( omp. A.-i-

xvii. . !:!. He had himself once found a
&quot;

stumbling-
block&quot; in the humiliation of the Cross; now. so far

from being ashamed of it.it is just that of which he
is must proud. The preaching of the Cross is the
cardinal point of the whole gospel.

Of Christ. These words are wanting in the oldi st

MSS.. and should be omitted.

Power Of God. A powerful agency put forth by
Cod Himself the lever, as it were. by which H t-

would move the world.

Unto salvation. The object of this ^,,-pel i- -,.,]

vation to open the lile-sin^s of the Messianic kingdom
to mankind.
To the Jew first. Here again we have another

exhaustive division of mankind &quot;

&amp;lt; ireek
&quot;

is intended
to cover all who an not &quot;Jews.&quot; Before the Apo-tle
was making, what mav be called, the secular classifica

tion of men. here he makes the ivliirious classification.

From his exceptional pri\ileges the .lew was literally

placed in a class alone.

It is not quite certain that the word &quot;

first
&quot;

ought
7iot to be omitted. In any case the sense is the same.
St. Paul certainly assigns a prerogative position to th^
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to the Givrk. ll:
F&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r thcn-in is the

righteousness of (J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;1 i-i-vi-iil.Ml iY&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m

faith to fait li : as it is written. The just
shall livi- l.\ feith.&quot;

(is) t], t
&amp;gt; wrath of God chap. i. is, et

f.l iv, mi heaven AH.,ir, n &amp;lt;i-

a^ainst all ini-odliin-ss and n!lnu : ih eliKion

unrighteousness of men. corrupted.

Jews. They have an &quot;advantage&quot; Km,,, iii. 1. 2).

To tlit in belong tin- special privileges of the first

dispensation (Rom. ix. 4, 5). They .-in the original
stock iii the olive tree, in comparison with which the

Gent ilcs ;nv only as wild branches grafted in (Rom. xi.

17 &amp;lt;/

&amp;gt;(/.
i. It was only right that the salvation pro

mised to their forefathers should he offered iirst to

them, as it is also said expressly in the Fourth Gospel,
that &quot;salvation is ,,f tlie .lews

1

(John iv. 22),
First.- A difficult question of texttml criticism is

raised here. The word is not found in the Vatican

MS. in a citation by Tertullian U /JT. JOO A.I).!, and
in the Gneco-Latin Codex Boeruerianus at Dresden.
In all other MSS. and versions it appears. The
evidence for the omission is thus small in quantity.

though good in quality; and though it shows, in any
Case, a considerable diffusion in Egypt and Africa as

far back as the second century, internal considera

tions do not tell strongly either way. but it seems a

degree more probable that the word&quot; was accidentally

dropped in some early copy. Of recent editions, it is

bracketed by Lachmann, and placed iu the margin by
Trcgelles and Vanghan.

( J 7) The gospel attains its end, the salvation of the

believer, by revealing the righteousness of God, /.* .. the

plan or process designed by Him for men to become

just or
righteous

in His sight. The essential part
on mail s side, the beginning and end of that plan, is

Faith. For which there was authority in the Old Tes

tament, where it is said,
&quot; The just shall live by faith.&quot;

The righteousness of God. -By this is not

meant, as might, perhaps, be supposed, an attribute of

the divine nature as if the essential righteousness of

God were first made known through the gospel. St.

Paul goes on to show in verses 19, 20, that so much at

least of the nature of God might be known without any
supernatural revelation. &quot;Of God&quot; means in the

present instance &quot;which proceeds from God.&quot; And
the &quot;righteousness&quot; which thus &quot;

proceeds from God
&quot;

is that condition of righteousness in man into which he

outers by his participation in the Messianic kingdom.
The whole ohjeci of the coming of the Messiah was to

make men &quot;

righteous
&quot;

before God. This was dune
more especially by the death of Christ upon the cross.

which, as we learn from chap. iii. 24 2b , had ihe effect

of making God &quot;

propitious&quot; towards men. The benefit

of this act is secured to all who make good their claim

to be considered members of the Messianic kingdom bv
A loyal adhesion to the Messiah. Such persons are

treated as if they were &quot;righteou^,&quot; though the righte
ousness that is thus attributed to them is not any actual

merit of their own. but an ideal condition in which they
are placed by God. This is the well-known doctrine of

justification by faith. (See BeccwmuA : On flu 1

M&amp;lt;&amp;lt;ni-

i

ilif &quot;f
illf irnfil JUi/ltfi nHfiiU tx ill Hi Kjiiafli i&quot; tltr

Honin,!*. :md /&amp;gt;&amp;lt;/*, -s/ x E : On tlie Doctrine of Jti.&amp;lt;Hji-

fllfill,! In l ilitll (Illll
IlltjJIltf

ll Ifil/llft llllXti **.

Revealed. Cod s purpose of thus justifyingmen is

in process of being revt aled or declared in the gospel.
It is revealed tl retically in the express statement-- of

the way in which man may be justified. It is revealed

practically in the heartfelt acceptance of those state

ments and the change of life which thev involved.
To the Unmans tin- moment of revelation \\as that in

which they iirst heard the gospel. St. Paul wi.-ln s

them to know the full significant-! the philosophv.
as it might be called of that which they had
heard.

From faith to faith. --It is by faith that man first

lays hold on the gospel, and its latest product is a

heightened and intensified faith. Apart from faith,

the gospel remains null and void for the individual.
It is not realised, .lint when it has been oner realised

and taken home to the man s self, its tcndencv is to con
firm and strengthen that very faculty by which it was

apprehended. It does that for which the disciples

]
i rayed when they said, &quot;Lord, increase our faith&quot;

i Luke xvii. o).

The just shall live by faith. The words are

part of the consolatory answer which the prophet
Habakkuk receives in the stress of the Chaldean inva
sion. Though his irresistible hosts sweep over the land.

the righteous man who puts his trust in God shall live.
|

Perhaps St. Paul intended the words
&quot;by

faith&quot; to

be taken rather with &quot; the just
&quot;

than as they stand in

the English version. &quot;The just by faith,&quot; or &quot;The

man whose righteousness is based on faith.&quot; shall live.

The Apostle uses the word &quot;faith&quot; in his own
peculiar and pregnant sense. But this is naturally led

up to by the way in which it was used by Habakkuk.
The intense personal trust and reliance which the .lev,

felt in the God of his fathers is directed by the Chris.

tian to Christ, and is further developed into an activt

energy of devotion.

&quot;Faith,&quot; as understood by St. Paul, is not merely
head-belief, a purely intellectual process such as that of

which St. James spoke when he said &quot; the devils also

believe and tremble&quot;; neither is it merely &quot;trust.&quot;

a passive dependence upon an Unseen Power: but it

is a further stage of feeling developed out of thes,.. a

current of emotion setting strongly in the direction of

its object, an ardent and vital apprehension of that

object, and a firm and loyal attachment to it. (See
Excursus B : On the Meaning of the word Faith.}

&amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; As a preliminary stage to this revelation of justi

fication and of faith, there is another, which is its

opposite a re\ elation and disclosure of divine wrath.

The proof is seen in the present condition both of the

Gentile and Jewish world. And first of the Gentile

world, verses 18- X

Revealed. The revelation of righteous]!&quot; i-.

while the Apostle writes, being made in the Person of

Christ and in the salvation offered by Him. The
revelation of wrath is to be interred from the actual

condition -the degradation doubly degraded in which

sin leaves its votaries.

From heaven. The wrath of God is revealed &quot;from

heaven.&quot; inasmuch as the state of things in which it is

exhibited is the divinely-inflicted penalty for previous

guilt. Against that gui lt. shown in outrage .-.gainst all

religion and all morality, it is directed.

Ungodliness and unrighteousness. These twe

words stand respectively for offences against religion

and offences against morality.
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/&amp;lt;, &amp;gt;! //

/.

\\}\n }|,,|.l tin- truth in

ii.-iMiisr that which m;iy !&amp;gt;.-

known .f &amp;lt;;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;1 is iii;imt .-st in th.-iu ;

I m- (Joil luith sh&amp;lt;\v-il // unto tin-in.

For tli.- iimsild,. tilings ..f him
f n&amp;gt;n i tin- rivntioii of tin- u-.irlil ;in-

&amp;lt;-l.-;irl\ s.-i-n, li.
inu&quot; unili-rstiHiil hy tin-

tilings th.it ;in- iiunlc, even hi.s i-t.-ni;il

power ;m.l Godhead; BO that th.-y axe
&quot;

&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;

with.. ut excuse :

- hecaiisf that, \vh.-n

thi-y kn.-w &amp;lt;!&amp;lt;&amp;lt;!. th.-y _r l&amp;lt;iriti -&amp;lt;l / /
&amp;lt;/

1. in-ithiT \\.-r.- th:iiiKi iil ; hut

me viiiu in tln-ir iin;iu
r in;it \n-.

ami tlii-ir foolish li-;irt w:is l;i rk.-u.-il.

I Y..t .-s,jn_r lln-ii:

thi-yl,,.,:,,,,,- tooU. -
; ,u,l

L
changed tin- rforj .t th.- [doiatrj

uiii-oiTUpt i nl&quot; (
i.&amp;gt;&amp;lt;[ iuti ;iu &quot;

Image made like to oar-
&quot;&quot;

ruptihlf 111:111, ami In hinU. ami t -.ur-

Who hold the truth in unrighteousness.
iJ.-nli.M-. who

s/i/i(vs.&amp;lt;
mill thwart the truth the light of

conscience ili.-it is in tin-in
/&quot;/ Kuril/lift inn,!! ss. Con

science ti-lls tlii in what is right, liul tin- will. ;n-tnat.-(l

by wi.-k -il motives, prevents tli.-ni from obeying !
-

dictate-,. Tin- truth&quot; is their knowledge iii right,

innii whatever source deri\ed. \\hirh finds expression
in conscience. Huld&quot; is th.- word which wi- find trans

lated hinder&quot; in - Thess. ii. li. 7 -having the furce of

to holtl &amp;lt;l&amp;lt;iiri&amp;lt;. or sitjijn- M.

&amp;lt;!! The Apostle goes on to show Imw the Gentiles

came to have sueh a knowledge of right, and how they

repressed and contravened it.

They had it. liecatise all the knowledge that niankind

generally possessed of God they also possessed. So
iiineh a&quot;-; could ho kiiown witl.uut special revelation

they knew.

That which maybe known. Rather. Hint i&amp;lt;-l,;&amp;lt;-l&amp;lt;

is LreneralK and universally) known the truths of

so-called natural religion.&quot;

Is manifest in them. Manifest or imprinted niton
t heir. -on -ciences. liecaiise (ind had so inijtrinted it iqion
tlieiii. The marginal tendering,

&quot;

to them,&quot; is hardly
tenalile.

(20) For, though tin-re were parts of God s being into

which the eye conld not penetrate, still they were

easily to he inferred from the character of His visilile

oreation. whi.-li I xn-e throughout the stamp of Omni
potence and Divinity.

The invisible things of him. Hi- invisible

attributes, afterwards explained as &quot;

\[ ^ eternal power
and ( lodhead.&quot;

Are clearly seen ... by the things that
are made. There Ls something of a

]&amp;gt;lay upon words
Jiere. The unseen i-, MM-II discerned bv the tye of
the mind being inferred or perceived by the help of

that which is made.&quot; /.... as we &amp;gt;h.&amp;gt;uld --ay. by the

phenomena of external nature.

Even His eternal power and Godhead. A
summary expreion for thoe attributes which, apart
from revelation, were embodied in the iil,-a of ( Jod. Of
the&amp;gt;e

&quot;pi
wer&quot; i.s the most obvious. St. I aul does not go

into tin- i|iiestions that have been raised in recent times
as to (hi- other ipialities which are to In- interred as

existing in the Author of nature; but he sums them

up under a name that might be used as well bv a

Pagan philosopher as by a Christian the attributes

included in the one term &quot;Godhead.&quot; IHmiilij would
lie. perhaps, a more correct translation of tin- expression.
Wliat is meant is &quot;divine nofltrv,&quot; rather than &quot;divine

Jll ,-*ullltlillJ.&quot;

So that they are without excuse. They could
not plead ignorance.

CJli They kn.-w enough of God to know that thanks
and praise wen- due to Him; hut neither of these did

they offer. They put aside the natural instinct of

adoration, and f.-fl to speculations, which only led them
farther and farther from tin- truth. The new know
ledge of which they Went ill (|l|est proved to lie fiction ;

the old knowledge Chat they had was obscured and
lost by their folly. Starting with two things a

portion of enlightenment on the one hand, and the

natural tendency of tin-- human mind to error on tlr-

other, the latter prevailed, and tin; former &quot;became

eclipsed.

But became vain in their imaginations.
They were frustrated reached no good and sound
result with their speculations.
Their foolish heart. Not the same word as

&quot;fools.&quot; in the next 76X86. / //// im intt lli
/i

iif li -urf ;

their heart which, by itself, was endowed with no special

faculty of discernment such as to enable them to dis

pense with the enlightenment from above.

(22, 23) Relying upon their own wisdom, they wan
dered further and further from true wisdom, falling
into the contradiction of supposing that the eternal and
immutable Essence of God could be represented by tin-

perishable figures of man, or bird, or quadruped, or

insect

(22) They became fools. They were m-i&amp;gt;h- fools.
It is not merely that they expose their real follv. but
that folly is itself judicially inflicted by God as a

punishment for the first step of declension from Him.
-&quot;i Into an image made like to. - Fr ///

// /.v/M ss f fin iiiiin/, ,&amp;gt;f
uinrf.il a, nil. This anthro

pomorphism applies more especially to the religions of

( Jreece and Rome. Representations of the Deity under
the form of beasts were most common in Kirypt.

&quot;Worship was universally paid to cattle, lions, cats,

doy-s. weasels, and otters; amonir the birds. t the

sparrow-hawk, the hoopoe, the stork, and the sheldrak.

and among fish, to the eel and l.-pidotus. Beside-

otlier creatures received local worship. The sheep was

worshipped in Sais and the Thebais. but sacrificed and
eaten in Ly.-opolis. The hippopotamus in the district

of 1 apremis, and the crocodile in the greater part of tin-

land, were considered specially sacred ; but the latter

was chased and eaten in Tentyra and AjMillinopolis.
The sacred serpent Thennapis which served as head-g -ir

for Isis had holes in all the temples, where it was f,-d

with veal fat.&quot; &quot;Among the sacred hea-t-

linger,
&quot; the first place was v;i\en to the divine bulls, of

which the Egyptians worshipped four.&quot; Xo doubt the

imaires iii Greece and the beasts in Kirypt were by -mn&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

of the people regarded only as
&amp;gt;/*//

/)/&amp;gt; of tin- Deity,
but it was in all

probability only a small minority who
wen- capable of drawing this distinction.
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footed beasts, and creeping things.
(24)

Wherefore God also gave them up to

uiieleanness through the lusts of tlirir

o\vn hearts, to dishonour their own
bodies between themselves :

(25) -who

hanged the truth of God into a lie,

ami worshipped and served the crea

ture more than the Creator, who is

blessed for ever. Amen. (26 &amp;gt; For this

cause God gave them up unto vile

.(.flections: for even their women did

rlumge the natural use into that which
is against nature :

(27) and likewise

also the men, leaving the natural use
of the woman, burned in their lust one

toward another; men with mm work

ing that which is unseemly, and re-

eei\in^ in llieinselves that recompence
of their error which was meet. -s| And
even as-tlu-y &amp;lt;li&amp;lt;l not like to retain God
in tli&amp;gt; /V knowledge, (Jod ^avc them over
to a reprobate mind, to do those things
which are not convenient; (29) bfiii-_r

filled with all unrighteousness, forni

cation, wickedness, covetousness, mali

ciousness; full of envy, murder, debate,
deceit, malignity ; whisperers,

(:;
&quot;

) back

biters, haters of God. despiteful, proud,
boasters, inventors of evil things, dis

obedient to parents,
&amp;lt;

31
&amp;gt; without under-

(2t32) Heiice they fell into a still lower depth ; for,

in anger at their perversion of the truth, God refrained

from cheeking their downward course. He left them
to follow their own evil bent. Their idolatry developed
into shameless immorality and unnatural crimes. At
hist the extreme limit was readied. As they voluntarily
forsook God, so He forsook them. They ran through
t lie whole catalogue of siiis, and the cup of their iniquity
was full.

In the passage taken as a whole, three steps or stages
are indicated: (1) verses 18 23, idolatry; (2) verses

2i 27, unnatural sins allowed by God as the punish
ment for this idolatry; (3) verses 28 32. a still more

complete and radical depravity also regarded as penally
inflicted. The first step is taken by the free choice of

man. but as the breacli gradually widens, the wrath of

God is more and more revealed. He interferes less

and less to save a sinful world from its fate. It is to be
noted that the Apostle speaks in general terms, and the

precise proportions of human depravity and of divine

judicial imimlse are not to be clearly determined.
(-5) Who changed the truth of God into a lie.

They ceased to worship God as He is in His own
true essential nature, and worshipped false gods instead.

The phrase
&quot;

into a lie,&quot; is literally, with a lie, the &quot;lie

&quot;

being regarded as the instrument by which the sub
stitution is made. By &quot;a lie&quot; is meant here &quot;false

u ni Is. who are the supreme embodiment of falsehood.

(Comp. Isa. xliv. 20 ; Jer. xiii. 25 ; xvi. 19. &c.)
The introduction of the doxology in this verse is due

to an impulse of reverential feeling. Shocked at the

language which he finds himself using, and at the

connection in which the most Holy Name has been

mentioned, the Apostle turns aside for a moment to

l&quot;stity to his own humble .adoration.

(27) In themselves -i.e.. upon themselves, upon-
their own persons thus shamefully dishonoured.

That recompence of their error which
was meet. The &quot;error&quot; is the turning from God to

idols. The &quot;

recompence of the error
&quot;

is seen in these

unnatural excesses to which the heathen have been
delivered up.

(28) Even as. Rightly translated in the Authorised
version: &quot;as&quot; is not here equivalent to &quot;

because,&quot; bat
means rather, jnxt In !!]:&amp;lt;

/(//&amp;gt;&quot;//
/ &amp;gt;i as. The degree

of God s punishment corresponded exaetly to the degree
ot man s deflection from God.
Did not like. There is a play upon words here

with &quot;

reprobate
&quot;

in the clause following which cannot

be retained in English. As they reprobated the know
ledge of God, so He gave them up to a reprobate mind.&quot;

As they would have nothing to do with Him, so He
would have nothing to do with them. &quot;Reprobate&quot;

means, properly, tried and found wanting, and there
fore cast away as worthless.

To retain God in their knowledge. The
word for knowledge here means &quot;exact.&quot; &quot;advanced,&quot;

&quot;thorough knowledge.&quot; They refused to hold the true

idea of God so as to grow and increase in the knowledge
of it.

Those things which are not convenient.
That which is unbecoming, disgraceful.
Fornication. This word is wanting in the best

MSS. and should be omitted, as also the word &quot;

impla
cable

&quot;

in verse 31.

Wickedness, . . . maliciousness. These two
words appear to be related together, so that the latt-n-

expresses rather the vicious disposition vicious in the&amp;gt;

special sense, the disposition to do hurt to others the
former rather the active exercise of it. Similar cata

logues of sins are given in other of St. Paul s Epistles,
as, for example, 2 Cor. xiii. 30

; Gal. v. 19 et seq. ; Eph.
v. 3, 4; 1 Tiin. i. 9, 10; 2 Tim. iii. 2 ct seq.

Murder, debate. By
&quot;

full of murder&quot; the Apostle
means &quot;full of murderous thoughts.&quot; &quot;Debate&quot; is

the spirit of strife and contention generally; not a^ the.

English would seem to imply, specially verbal contention.

(1:9,30) Whisperers, backbiters. In the Greek
the idea of secrcsy is contained chiefly in the first of

these words. &quot; Secret backbiters and slanderers of

every kind.&quot;

(30) Haters of God. Rather, perhaps, lotted by
God. There seem to be no examples of the active

sense. The Apostle apparently throws in one emphatic
word summing up the catalogue as far as it has gone;
he then resumes with a new class of sins. Hitherto lie

has spoken chiefly of sins of malice, now he turns to.

sins of pride.

Despiteful, proud, boasters. The three words

correspond to the distinction between act. thought, and
word. The first implies distinctly insolence in outward

bearing; it is the word translated &quot;injurious&quot;
in

1 Tim. i. 13. The second is a strong self-esteem mixed
with contempt for others. (Sec 2 Tim. iii. 2. i The third

is used especially of boa&amp;gt;t fulness or braggadocio in

language.
&amp;lt;

;|
&amp;gt; Without understanding &amp;gt;.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.. without moral

or spiritual understanding; incapable of discriminating
between right and wrong, expedient and inexpedient.
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standing, roveiiant !&amp;gt;reakers. without

natural allertion, im
]

ilara l.lr, unnierei-

1 ul :

;:i win i knowing the judgment of

tind, that they whieh commit such

things arc worthy of death, iio( only do
t he .same, Init ha\e pleasure in them
that ilo tlu in.

M ii i -&quot;. . CHAPTER IL-WThere-^JU
atefSffore tin.,, art inexcusable,

n.. exceptions. ( ) man, whosoever thou art

that judgest : for wherein thou judgest
j

another, thou condemned thv.-.-lf; for

thou that judgest doe.*t the saim- thi i-j&quot;-.

- Hut \v.- are sun- that the judunii -iil

of God is according to truth ai_
rain*t

them which commit such things.
; And

thinkcst thou this, &amp;lt;) man, that JIM
them which do such things, and doest
tin- sain.-, that thou shall escape the

judgment of God? ^ Or despisest 1 h&amp;lt; &amp;gt;u

the riches of his goodness and f or-

bearance and long-suffering ;
not know-

in i; that the goodness of God leadeth

St. Paul prays Ili:it tin- ( olossians may possess tliis

faculty Col. i. 9).

Without natural affection. Tin- affection

f.iunded upon natural relationship- .;/..
between parent

:iiiil child. husband and wife, brother and sister. [ n

illustrntion of this particular expression, \\-e may re-

ineiiilier that infanticide and divorce were very common
;it this p.-riod.

|
! -M Knowing. Again the word for &quot;full or thorough

knowledge.&quot; &quot;With full knowledge of the sentence of
ftenml death wliicli is in stort for thorn.

Tlioy show that it is no mere momentary yielding to

the force of temptation or of passion, hut a radical per
version of conscience and reason, by the fact that they
not only practise such things themselves, lint in cold

Mood commend and applaud those who practise
them.
With reference to the truth of the description which

i-i here given of the ancient pagan world, set;

C: On tin- Stale &quot;f the He.ithcu World at the Time f
SI Paul
Judgment. Just decree or sentence.

II.

--* ) Though such is the guilt of the Gentile, there
is no one to judge him. for he who would take upon
himself to judge does th; very same things himself.
And the justice of (it id has only one standard by
which all mankind alike will lie judged truth. Or
lias he any vain idea that he will escape; I)o&quot;s he
omit lightly and carelessly upon the long-Mill ering

and forbearance of God &amp;gt; The proper object of that

forbearance is to lead him to repentance. But he is

hard and impenitent, and tin ivfore all that is in store
for him is. not pardon, hut wrath. The judgment of

&amp;lt;nid will lie according to the strictest laws of justice.
It will reward the good and punish the wicked. All
ihe privileges of the Jew will gain for him will be
that he should lie the tirst to lie either rewarded or

punished. Neither Jew nor (ientile will have any
advantage. The Gentile cannot plead his freedom
from law. for he has a law written in his conscience ;

the Jew cannot plead his enjoyment of the Law. for
lie has broken all its provisions. These old ethno
logical distinctions are quite confused. The real dis

tinction between men is purely spiritual. Jewish
olrth and its outward sign are nothing. Men will be

judged by what they are at heart.

The argument of the chapter is continuous, and does
not admit of any real break. VeiM 1 is the link
nf connection with what has gone before; verses _ .. &amp;gt;.

t; IB lay down emphatically
the general principles of

God s judgment; reraefl U It; apply tbOM to the 1
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(ientile; verses 17 _ f- apply them to the Jew ; and
the &quot;conclusion that Jew ami2529 reiterate

(Jentile are both as one in the &amp;gt;ight of (Jod.

The proposition with which the chapter begin.-.. thuu&amp;gt;;h

general in form, is particular in substance. When the

Apostle says. &quot;Whosoever tlioii art that judgest.&quot; he

really means the Jews. The Gentiles. Ix-ing the person*
upon whom judgment is supposed to be passed, are

excluded, and the class indicated by
&quot;

whosoever&quot; mn-t
therefore be the Jews. At the same time, the pro
position is presented in a shape which transcends
divisions of race. The special application to the Jew
is suggested rather than expressed. This is eminently
characteristic of tlie Apostle s large and comprehen
sive way of handling history anil the phenomena of

humanity.
(D Therefore. The description just given of tin-

state of one section of the human race contains im

plicitly the condemnation of the other; for it is equally
applicable to both.

Wherein thou judgest another. By the very
act of sitting in judgment upon your fellow-man, you
pass sentence upon yourself. You declare tho&amp;gt;e act*

to be criminal of which you are yourself guilty.
The words in the Greek, translated by &quot;judge&quot;

ami
&quot;

condemn.&quot; are related to each other much the same
as the summing up of a judge is related to his verdict.

In the tirst. sentence is in process of being passed, but
there is still a possibility of acquittal ; in the second.
sentence h.is been definitely given in a sense adverse to

the accused. &quot;

Another,&quot; rather, strictly, flu- otfn-r, tltij

fi llinr. or iti ii/lilinii,-.

(2) We are sure. St. Paul assumes that this will

be acknowledged a* a general principle b&amp;gt;-
his readers.

whether Jew or &amp;lt; {entile, as well as by himself. There
is still a strong under-current of allusion to the way in

which the Jew was apt to fall back upon his privileges.
&quot;Do not think that they will save you from standing
before precisely the same t ribunal as the Gentiles.&quot; The
Jews.it seems had an idea that the Gentiles only would
be judged, while they would be able to claim admission
into the Messianic kingdom as their.* by right of

birth.

According to truth. The principle- on which
God s judgment will proceed will be that of truth or

reality, as opposed to appearance, worldly status, formal

precedence. \c. It will ask what a man is, not to what
race he belongs.

&quot; That thou shalt escape. Emphatic.
&quot; Are

you because you are a Jew to be the only exception
to this rule :-

&quot;

(* 5
&amp;gt; Another alternative is put forward, which has
do with the distinction of Jew and Gentile, and



God s inqxirtni! .in,!,/,,!, ,,f

thee to repentance:-) ^ But after thv
hardnessand impenitent heart t re; i:surest

up unto thyself wrath against the da\

II.

f wrath and iwelat i U &amp;lt;,f the righteous
of God;

; who will render
to every man according to his deeds:*

HI which Hi,- Apostle K-ccps more closely to the jrenera
form that his argument lias assumed&quot;: &quot;Or do yoi
think to take refuge in tile ^oodness. tl:e l.elievole nci
nnd long-suffering of QodP?l True it i.-- that Ho is

.:-
1- :l &quot;l

&quot;

willeth not the death of a sinner.- l.ut His

goodness
is not absolute and unconditional. Its object

is not to interfere with the just pun ishment of sin. but
to lead men to repent of their sins, ami so to obtaii
remission.

&amp;lt;*&amp;gt; Riches. In this metaphorical sense, wit li refer
ence to the divine at tributes, this word is peculiar to.-i ad
characteristic of St. Paul. It is thus used t \\el\e
times

Jn his Epistles, and not besides in the rest of
Hie \e\\- Testament, including the Epistle to the
Hebrews. This is one of those instances where the
evidence of style is important. ( &amp;gt;f t lie t welve places
Where this use occurs, eight arc in the Epistles of the

Imprisonment, three in the Epistle to the Romans,
and one in the Second Epistle to the Corinthian*.
The later and earlier Epistles are thus linked to
gether. A similar use is not found in the Pastoral

Epistles, but it should lie remembered that arguments
of this kind are more important on the positive
side than on the negative. It is an inference of
some strength that if a peculiar word or usa&amp;lt;re is

found in two separate hooks, those books are by the
same author, but the absence of such a word or nsaire
goes a very short way towards the opposite negative
conclusion if other

&quot;

resemblances oil characteristic

points are not wanting.
Forbearance and longsuffering. We may

compare with this the Sinaitic revelation given in
Ex. xxxiv tl. 7. &quot;The Lord, the Lord God. merciful
and gracious, longsuffering/ The moral character and
relation to His people thus attributed to the Deitywas a feature which specially distinguished the religion
of the old Testament from that of the surrounding
heathen nations.

We may observe that the fallacy against which the

ApOStle is protesting in these verges is not yet extinct.
The goodness of (rod i.e.. His disposition to promote
the happiness of His creatures is insisted upon as if
it were unconditional, as if it were a disposition to

promote their happiness simply and without any refer
ence to what they wen- in themselves. We d,, not
and that this is the case; hut rather the constitution of
nature, as well as revelation, tells us that happiness is

annexed to certain acts and a certain frame of mind,
and that it is withheld from all that is not consonant
with this. The bli&amp;gt;s of the Christian is reserved for
the Christian, and is not showered promiscuously upon
all men. Otherwise free-will would have no office, and
righteous dealing no reward.

&amp;gt;) The one condition upon which the good),
&amp;lt;Jod will come into operation, you directly contravene.
Instead of being penitent, you are impenitent, and

Epre
the load of wrath which yon have been accu

mulating against yourself remains unremoved. It is

only waitin.ir for the day of judgment to discharge
:ts,.|f upon you.

Treasurest. -The treasuring up ,,f wratl- is op.
to that heavenly treasure spoken of in MaM.

vi. 2U. The guilt of man is accumulated little by little.

The punishment will be discharged upon him all at
once, in one overwhelming tide.

Against the day of wrath. Strictly. / // /// day
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

in-iitli-- i., .. wrath to be outpoured IMM .H the day of
wrath. &quot;The great and terrible day of the Lord &quot;&quot;is a

conception running through all the prophetic writings.
Comp. also, in the Xew Testament. Lnkexvii. :!&amp;lt;; \,-i

ii. 2(&amp;gt;; 1 Cor. i. 8; v. :,; ~2 Cor. i. 14; 1 The,s \ I

2Thess. ii. 2; 2 Pet. iii. In. 12; Rev. vi. 17; \\i. 1 !.,

Revelation. There is a double revelation of
wrath, the one inchoate, the other final. The former
revelation, that described in the hist chapter, is
seen in the depraved condition of the heathen world;
the latter revelation is represented as a judgment or
trial reserved for the consummation of all things.

(6) According to his deeds.- -The Apostle here
lays down with unmistakable definiteness and pre
cision the doctrine that /&amp;lt;-o/7.-,-. what a man has ,/,/,..

the moral tenor of his life, will be the standard by
which he will be judged at the hist day. There can be
no question that this is the eonsistent doctrine of

Scripture. (Comp. Matt. xvi. 27; xxv. :il ,-t sea.;
2 Cor. v. 10; Gal. vi. 7 et seq. ; Eph. vi. 8; Col.
iii. 24; Rev. ii. 23; xx. 12; xxii. 12.) How is this
to be reconciled with the main theme of the Epistle,
the doctrine of justification by ////, !

We may observe (1} that Yhe theology of Sf. Paul
has two main sides or elements:

(a.) thai which is

common to all the Jewish schools, developed in direct
line from the teaching of the Old Testament, and
(&) that which is peculiar to himself, or developed from
minute and scattered germs in the Old Testament or
from the teaching of our Lord. The doctrine of
justification by faith belongs to the latter cat, .

that of final recompense in accordance witli moral
action belongs to the former. Hence we are prepared
to find a difference of terminology without anv ne

cessary divergence of idea. i2) If we accordingly
separate the two doctrines, and look at each in the
connection to which it properly belongs, we shall see
that they correspond to a difference in the point of
view. (} The two great classes into which mankind
will he divided at the judgment will be determined by
inn-ic*. by the tangible outcome of their lives. No
opposition is thought of here between the inward and
the outward. Of course such an opposition is possible,
hut it is not present to the mind of the writer. The
rule followed is simply that laid down in Matt. vii. 16.

&quot;By
their fruits ye shall know them.&quot; The nature ot

his actions, as the expression of his character, will
lecide whether a man is to be classed amonir

&quot;

the
.rood&quot; or among &quot;the wicked.&quot; But \l&amp;gt;) if we isolate
he individual, and consider him no longer in relation
o other men and to the great classification of mankind.

&amp;gt;ut in his own intimate relations to the .Judge and to
the judgment, a totally different train of thought is

suggested. If the conduct of the believer i- to be

egarded merely in the light of obedience to law in

&amp;gt;t her words, as a question of (/(///.si, then he can
leither claim nor expect any reward at all. He has
u-oken more commandments than he has kept, and to
reak the Law. though only on a single point, is to lay
limself open to its penalties. In any case, the ex eu t

i f the reward promised to him far ex ds in proporiion
the extent of his obedienc&quot;. It cannot therefore be by
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&amp;lt;

: to thrill \vlli&amp;gt; l \ |.;iti.Mit

in well ilniiiu BOei t.-r u l TN :tinl honour

;iiii[ imiiiortalit v. eternal lit --:
&quot;

1 iit

unto them lltal are eont ent ions, ami &amp;lt;lu

nut ohev the truth, hut uhey 1111-

imli _:nat ion ami wrath.

: iil:itiun aii-1 anu-ui-h. H].UM e\er\

soul uf man that ilueth -\il, uf tin- J.-v\

first, and also of fche Gentile;
1 &quot;&quot; i.ut

trlorv. huiiuiir, ami jteaee, to .-vrv map.

that worketh u 1, f. tin- -I -w tir.-t. aii&amp;lt;l

.
til&quot;

( lentil -

I

&quot; for t lnTe i- ll

works. l&amp;gt;ut must l- due to a divine act. and that art is

conditioned li\ I .-iitli. In consideration, not t any
fulfilment of tin- Law. lint that tin- main tenor anil

direction of a man s life ha-; lirrn ritrhl as jn-o\ ed by
his faitli in Christ, the e,Tace of Cod is extended

towards him. and makes up thai in which he is

liehind. Though not deserving, in a strirt si-use, the

liliss of the Messiailir kingdom, the helie\e|- is. never-

ilieless. admitted to it on art-mint of his faith in the

U rrat H -ad of that kingdom, ami his part irijiation

through that faith in tlie Christian scheme. That
sch.me has 1 n wrought out

/&amp;lt;/Vr//r&amp;lt;7//.
!... in

dependent Iv of him. 1 iit he by a siibjecti\e art. in

other words, liv /nitli. appropriates it to himself.
: . I Searing in mind this ditTerence in the sequence of

the thought, the apparent contradiction between the

two doctrines is resolved. In the doctrine of final retri-

Imtion there is no opposition between faith and works.

in the doctrine of justification there is no opposition
between works and faith. In the former, works may
l)i- regarded as the evidence of faith; in the latter.

they may be regarded as its natural and necessary
outcome. Thrv mav.it is true, be set in opposition, as we

i shall find them later on by St. Paul himself, but that is

bv a special abstraction of the mind. Works are there

regarded as disconnected from faith, though in the

nature of things they are rather associated with it.

Works may be sincere or they may be livpocritical.

They may have an inward foundation in the heart, or

they may not. And the Apostle looks at them in both

iiu hs. according as the course of his argument requires
it. That there is no radical opposition is clearly seen

if we refer to the description of the last judgment in

the Synoptic ( Jospels. There can be no question that

in those (Jospels the doctrine prominently put forward
is that of retribution according to works, and yet
it is mist distinctly laid down that the works so

insisted upon are not merely the outward tangible
act

.(//&quot;// front the inward disposition ; on the con

trary, when such works are pleaded they are ex

pressly disowned ;Matt. vii. - &amp;gt;. 21; romp. Matt,
xxv. 1 I : and. on the- other hand, we are left to

infer that the righteous will have little ostensiblv to

allege iii their own favour Matt. xxv. : ,o : ,!&amp;gt;.

&quot;

We
are thus led up by easy stages to the Pauline
doctrine of justification by faith, even out of the midst
of that doctrine of retribution which forms the subject
of the section on which we are now commenting.

To them Who. Before the words &quot;eternal

life.&quot; at til-- end of the verse, we must supply &quot;He will

render.&quot; The phrase
&quot;

^lory. and honour, and immor
tality&quot;

is practically equivalent to eternal life.&quot;

&quot;Those who honestly seek for this life shall find

it.&quot; Th- -tres., i^ upon the words &quot;

b\- patient continu
ance in well doine;.&quot; From the point of view of

rhetoric, no doubt exception mi^ht be taken to the

tautology; !,) St. Paul was far too much in earnest
to attend carefully to the laws of rhetoric, and it is

just this
spontaneity

which is in -rreat pa, ! th.

of his power.
Patient continuance. .V single word in the Creek,

but rightly translated in the Authorised ver-i

i accord in-; to. by the rule &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\

jmt&quot;
! persistence 01

pi i-M-M-rauce in &quot;/. iln mij lit. rilly. in /...r/ |

In Kn^lish we should naturally say.
&quot;

in Lrood v,

but the Creek, here as frequently, by the Use of the

singular and by the absence of the article, put-, th-

abstract for t he colierete. so covering every J.al
i icillar

ease.

M But unto them . . .--Tlie scholar will \,

that in the original (ireek the construction is changed
At the end of verse 7 is an accusative &quot; he will render,

eternal life;&quot; here we have the nominative, &quot;there

shall bei tribulation and anguish.&quot;

That are contentious. An error in the Autho
rised version tlirouirh a wron-- derivation of the word.

Strictly. Ti&amp;gt; tlnifii ii-lin in-t in lln-
s///Y&amp;lt;7 &amp;lt;&amp;gt;/

hence, according to the secondary meaning of

word, &quot;to those who act in a spirit of factiousness

and self-seekin&amp;lt;r.&quot; Jt is, however, quite possible that the

mistaken derivation may have been current in St. Paul s

time, as it was. no doubt, sonn what later, from (
&amp;gt;riL

ren

downwards. St. Paul, it is true, distinguishes betw.-en

the proper word for
&quot; contention

&quot;

and that used hen
.

.;/..
in ~2 (. or. xii. Jt&amp;gt; ;

( ; a l. v. ii&amp;lt;&amp;gt; . but this would not-

exclude, it would rather seem to imply, not indeed a

formal derivation, but some association of ideas. Tlie

shade of meaning will, perhaps, be expressed if w.-

translate by some such word as &quot;

factiousness.&quot; So in

Phil. i. lt&amp;gt; (properly 17. the order of the clauses Ix-in-r

reversed . &quot;the one .tin- &quot;tin i- 1 preach Christ of fac

tiousness.&quot;

Indignation and wrath. Tlie Creek equiva
lents for these two words are distinguished as tlie settled

anjry feeling from the passionate outbreak of an^er.
The truth. Her,, used in a moral sense, a- almost

equivalent t
&quot;

rectitude.&quot; &quot;that which is
ri^ht.&quot;

There is a tendency towards this meaning in Horn. i. I*.
&quot; NVho hold down the truth in unriirhteoiisiies-.&quot; thoii-rh

there &quot;tin truth&quot; appears to mean rather &quot;natural

religion&quot; in p lieral. The ethical sense comes out.

clearly in John iii.
-

J1.
&quot; he that doeth truth,&quot; opposed

to &quot;he that doeth evil.&quot; These phrases.
&quot;

oliey the

truth.&quot; &quot;obey unrighteousness,&quot;
in a plainer style,

would be simply
&quot; do -rood.&quot; &quot;do evil.&quot; It may In- noted

that St. Paul is fond of these &amp;lt;|na-i-personificalions.
1 Upon every soul of man. The phm

not quite the same as &quot;upon every man.&quot; but more

special in character, indicating the part in which the

punishment will be felt.

1111 Respect of persons. Regard for the ext

circumstances of a man as opposed to his internal con

dition : here, especially.
&quot;

regard for the circumstances,

of birth and race.&quot; Comp. Act- \. :!!; (Jal. ii. l! ;

Eph. vi. ! ; Col. iii. -J.&quot;&amp;gt; ; -las. ii. 1. 1&amp;gt;. It is in

terestin-r to ..bserve the phrase a|i]teaniiir in such

difVereiit quarters. The irivat r. siilt of the Christian

revelation was to break down the Ix-lief ii

reli-rions the &quot; middle wall of partition.&quot;
a- St. Paul

rails it.

The essential equality of Jew ami (J.-ntile
:

Cod is nr.t affected by the precedem f the former in

point of tin . whether a- regard- punish
ment or reward.

M



The Gentiles cannot escapt it. ROMANS, II. 77.&quot; Law ofConscie/ice.

respect of persons with God. (12) For as

many as have sinned without law shall

also perish without law : and as many
as have sinned in the law shall be

judged by the law; (13) for not the

hearers of the law are just before God,
but the doers of the law shall be justi
fied :

&amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt;

(for when the Gentiles, which
have not the law, do by nature the



Tli ./ * ll K &quot;&quot; &quot; ROMANS, II. /&amp;gt;
1 1.-in

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;
hi* &amp;lt; ircum

M hoJd. thou art called a

.lew. and restc.st in the law, and niake-t

t h\ l&amp;gt;oa-t of ( iod,
- and knowest

will, and
a]&amp;gt;|&amp;gt;ro\e-t

; he things that are

jimi-e excellent, bein&amp;lt;_
r instructed out

of the law; (
&quot; and art confident that

thou thyself ari a ^uide of 1 1

a li^ht of them which are in darkness,
; ii instructor of the foolish, a teacher

of babe-, \\hich hast the form of kno\\-

ledev and of the truth in the law.
&amp;lt;
2l) Thou therefore \vhi&amp;lt;-h teachest an
other, tea chest thou not thyself? thou
that preachest a man should not steal,

dost thou steal? (2L&amp;gt;I thou that sayest a
man should not commit adultery, dost

d a



Tlve Jews KOMANS, III. , ,.,/ /tftve not lost

who by the letter and circumcision dost 1

transgress the la \v y
- s For he is not

it Jew, which is one outwardly ;
neither

/.s- tluit circumcision, which is outward
in the flesh :

C-29 but he is a Jew, which
is one inwardly ; and circumcision /.s

that of the heart, in the spirit, and not j

in the letter ; whose praise is not of
j

men, but of God.

CHAPTER III. W What advantage

Chap.iii. 1-4. ^en
hat the Jew? or

The Jew s ad- what profit is there of cir-

vantagu. cumcision? (2 &amp;gt; Much every

men of Xiney. h shall rise in judgment \vitli this gene
ration, and shall condemn it,&quot;

et seq. The idea is that

of &quot;putting to shame
l&amp;gt;y

contrast.

By the letter. -The preposition here marks the

condition or cirenmstanee under which tlie action is

done, and might lie paraphrased,
&quot; with all the advan-

i a ires of the written Law and of circumcision.&quot;

Here, again, the sentence may not be a question,
but an affirmation.

III.

(1-8) Continuing the subject, but with a long di-

gression in verses 3 et seq. The Apostle asks. What
is the real value of these apparent advantages ? He
is about to answer the

&amp;lt;|iiesti&amp;lt;m fully, as he docs

later in chap. ix. 1, 5: but after stating the first point,
he goes off upon a difficulty raised by this, and does

\

not return to complete what lie had&quot; l.x guu. This,
j

again, is characteristic of his ardent and keenly specu
lative mind. Problems such as those which he discusses

j

evidently have a fascination for him, and lead him.
here as elsewhere, at once to leave the immediate

subject before him. and to enter eagerly into the

discussion of them. A more lethargic or timid brain 1

would be under no such temptation.

One real and solid advantage on the part of the Jew
was that lie was made the direct recipient of the diviii&quot;

revelation. This privilege of his is not annulled by the

defection of a part of the people. It rests not upon
the precarious fidelity of men, but upon the infallible

promise of God. Yet is not the ultimate triumph of

that promise any excuse for those who have set it at

nought. They will be punished just the same, and

rightly. Otherwise there could be no judgment at all.

The casuistical objection that sin loses its guilt if it

redounds to God s glory, or, in other words, that the

end justifies the means, carries with it its own condem
nation.

f2) Chiefly. In the first place;
&quot;

secondly.
&quot;

\-.. was
to follow, hut does not. as the Apostle is drawn away
to other topics see above).

Unto them were committed. This is para
phrastic.

&quot; Oracle
&quot;

is the object, and not the subject,
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f (he sentence. &quot;

They were entrusted with.&quot;

Oracles. A good translation ; the Scriptures of

the Old Testament as containing a revelation of

God.
|:! For what if. Whnt i follows) if. Jte. Or we

may take the first two words by themselves, and throw
the next two clauses together. How stands the case?
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j way : chiefly, because that unto them
were committed the oracles of God.

: For what if some did not heli.-u-y

shall their unbelief make the faith of
God without effect ? &amp;lt;

4
&amp;gt; God forbid :

yea, let God be true, but every man a

liar
;
as it is written, That thou uiightest

be justified in thy sayings,&quot;
and mightest

overcome when thou art judged. i*&amp;gt; But
ifour unrighteousness com
mend the righteousness of

SjJs8i0Q~do
God, what shall we say ? doing evil that

Is God unrighteous who *!-*
taketh vengeance ? (I speak as a man.)

If some rejected the faith, shall their rejection make
void or defeat the faithfulness of God !&quot;

The Apostle considers an object ion that might bo

brought against his argument that the tlivine revelation
vouchsafed to them was a special privilege of the-

Jewish people. It might be said that they had for

feited and cancelled this privilege b\- their unbelief

He first reduces the objection to its proper limits: it

Was not all, but some, who were unbelievers. But
granting that there were some who did not believo,
this fact would have no power to shake the eternal

promises of God.

&amp;lt;*&amp;gt; Impossible! Rather let God be seen to be true

though all mankind should lie proved false, even as the

Psalmist looked upon his own sin as serving to enhance
the triumph of God s justice. Speaking of that justice
for the moment as if it could lie arraigned before tin-

bar of a still higher tribunal, lie asserts its absolute

and complete acquittal.

That thou mightest be justified. Strictly
in order that, here as in the Hebrew of the Psalm
Good is, in some way inscrutable to us. educed out oi

evil, and this is clearly foreseen by God. and forms

part of His design, though so as not to interfere with

the free-will of man. Religion assumes that the two

things, free-will and omnipotence, are reconcilable,

though how the) are to be reconciled seems an in

soluble problem. The same difficulty attaches to every
svstem but one of blank fatalism and atheism. But
the theorv of fatalism if logically carried out would

simply destroy human society.
1 s. li.. in which the quotation occurs, is commonly

(in accordance with the heading), though perhaps

wrongly, ascribed to David after his sin with Bath-
sheba. The effect of this sin is to throw out into the

strongest relief the justice of the sentence by which

it is followed and punished.
The original is.

&quot; That

thou mightest be just in thy speaking; that thou

mightest be pure in thy judging.&quot; St. Paul adopts
the rendering of the LXX.. who make the last word

passive instead of active, thus making it apply, not

to the sentence given by God. but to the imaginary
trial to which by a iiguiv of speech that sentence

itself is supposed to lie submitted.

(5) But if our unrighteousness. A new and

profound question suggests itself to the mind of

the Apostle, and his keen intellect will not let it go:
&quot;If the sin i here the unbelief of man only tends to

vindicate (commends or establishes the righteousness
of God, why should that sin be punished ?

&quot; The mere



/. /// thtit &amp;lt;;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; / ROMANS. III. liotlt /&quot; n,, I

d forl. id : t r thru how shall

(iod jllil^c tin- World y
~

Kor if the

ti-iitli of &amp;lt;iod liath more abounded

through my lit- unto Ills ^lory; \vli\

vt-t am I also judged as a sinner y
- And not i-,////,,-, ias we In- slan

derous! v reported, and as some affirm

that we say.) Let us do evil, that

^ood niav conic y whose damnation
is just.



No Flesh can hi EOMANS, III.
justified t&amp;gt;if

t/,,-

become unprofitable; there is none that

doeth good, no, not one. (13) Their
throat i* an

ojit-ii sepulchre; with their

tongues they have used deceit; the poison
of asps i* u IK In- their lips;*

(14) whose
mouth is full of cursing and bitterness :

c

&amp;lt;

15
&amp;gt; their feet are swift to shed blood :

*

(16) destruction and misery are in their

ways :
(17) and the way of peace have

they not known :
(w &amp;gt; there is no fear of

God before their eyes/ (19) Now we
know that what things soever the law

saith, it saith to them who are under
the law : that every mouth may be

stopped, and all the world may become

|

guilty before God. 1 () Therefore by
I the deeds of the law there shall no flesh

i

be justified in his sight : for by the law
is the knowledge of sin.

(21) But now the righteous- chap. Hi. 21

ness of God without the -.. Ttofjart
law is manifested, being

*****
witnessed by the law and the prophets ;

(22) eveil the righteousness of God vh frl,

(13) Their throat is an open sepulchre i.e.,

their speech is ;it once corrupt and corrupting . It is

compared to a
&quot;

yawning grave&quot; not merely to a pit
into wliicli a man may fall, but to a sort of pestiferous
chasm yawning and ravening, as it were, after its

1
&quot;

}

They have used deceit. Strictly, they were de

ceiving ; a continued action brought up to the pre
sent time.

Under their lips. As the poison-bag of the

serpent is directly under the kind of tooth by which its

venom is discharged.
&amp;lt;

14) Bitterness. Malignity ;
from the notion that

venom was contained in the gall. (Comp. Acts
viii. 23.)

(!8) The fear of God, which is properly a subjective

feeling, is here projected, as it were, and regarded as an
external rule of life.

(19) In order to bring home this testimony of

Scripture more directly to the Jews, and to prevent any
subterfuge by which they might attempt to shift the

reference from themselves on to the Gentiles, the

Apostle calls attention to the fact that the Law i.e.,

the Old Testament, from which he has been quoting
speaks especially to those to whom it was given.

Saith . . . saith. Different words are

here used in the Greek ; the first is applicable as much
to the matter as to the utterance of that which is spoken,
the second refers specially to the outward act by which
it is enunciated or promulgated; this is addressed to

certain persons.

Guilty before God. Rather, guilty to God ; the

dative expresses the person to whom the penalty is

due.

(SO) Therefore. Bather, because. All mankind
alike owe the penalty for their sins. Because not even
the Law can

protect
its votaries. It has no power to

justify. All it can do is to expose in its true colours

the &amp;gt;ini nlness of sin.

The proposition is thrown into a general form: not

by the works of the (Jewish) Lawr
, but by &quot;works of

law&quot; i.e.. by any works done in obedience to any law.

Law. in the abstract, as such, is unable to justify. It

might perhaps, we gather from later portions of the

Kpistle. it men could really keep it, but no law can be

kept strict lv and entirely.

Knowledge of sin.
&quot; Full and thorough know

ledge.&quot;

In tln&amp;gt; state anterior to law. man is not supposed to

know what is sinful and what is not. ( onseience.

gradually developed, comes in to give him some insight
into tin. distinction, but the full knowledge of right
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and wrong, in all its details, is reserved for the intro

duction of positive law. Law has, however, only this

enlightening faculty ; it holds the mirror up to guilt,

but it cannot remove it.

(2126) This then introduces the solemn enunciation.

repeated more fully from chap. i. 16, 17, of the great

subject of the Epistle, the declaration of that new
scheme by which, through Christ, God had removed the

guilt which the Law (whether Jewish or any other,

could not remove.

(21-22) Such was the condition of the world up to

the coming of Christ. But now, in contrast with

the previous state of things, a new system has

appeared upon the scene. In this system law is

entirely put on one side, though the system itself

Avas anticipated in and is attested
by&quot;

those very

writings in which the Law was embodied. Law is now

superseded, the great end of the Law, the introduc

tion of righteousness, being accomplished in another

way, viz., through faith in Christ, by which a state

of righteousness is superinduced upon all believers.

(21 ) But now . In these latter days. The Apostle
conceives of the history of the world as divided into

periods ;
the period of the Gospel succeeds that of tin-

Law, and to it the Apostle and his readers belong.

(Comp. for this conception of the gospel, as mani
fested at a particular epoch of time. chap. xvi. 2o. 2U :

Acts xvii. 30; Gal. iii. 23, 25; iv. 3, 4; Eph. i. 10;
ii. 12, 13; Col. i. 21, 26; 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; 2 Tim. i. 10;
Heb. i. 1; 1 Pet. i. JO.!

The righteousness of God.- Rather, a riylitenn*.
ness of God i.e.,

&quot; bestowed by God.&quot;
&quot;

wrought out

by Him,&quot; as in chap. i. 17. The reference is again.

here as there, to the root -conception of righteousness
as at once the great object and condition of the .M. --

sianic kingdom.
Without the law. In complete independence of

any law. though borne witness to by the Law of Moses.

The new system is one into which the idea of law does

not enter.

Is manifested. Hath been, and continues to he

manifested. The initial moment is that of the ap
pearance of Christ upon earth. The :scheme which then

began is still evolving itself.

Being witnessed. The Apostle does not lose sight
of the preparatory function of the older dispensation.
and of its radical affinity to the new. i Comp. chap,
i. 2; xvi. 2li; Luke xviii&quot;. 151 ; xxiv. 27. II. Hi : John
v. 39. 46; Acts ii. 2:&amp;gt;. :!1 : iii. 22. 21; xvii. 2. 3; xxvi.

22.2:!; 1 Pet. i. 10. 1 1 .

(22) A further definition of the nature of the right
eousness so given to the Christian by God; it is a



.///. irilhllllt
/iff:

li n.MANS, in. / llit/U

is l.\ faith of .I.-siis Christ unt.. all

and upon all them that lirlir\.-: for

then- is no diflrrcnrr :

J -

f..r all

riOTT of God,
J;

L.-iiiL just iti.-d fn-.-ly

by his
^ra&amp;lt;-.- through th- n-d.-mpt i&amp;lt; &amp;lt;i\

tliat is in ( Miri.-t .!- : \\h..m (rn&amp;lt;l

iia\i- siiiiK-d, and roim- short of tin-
&quot; r ...... &quot; hath set forth 1

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; //&amp;lt; a propitiation

ri!_ hleou-ne-s tli.-it has it- runt in faith, mid is coexten

sive with t nith, l&amp;gt;cing present in every believer.

By faith of Jesus Christ -/... bijfnlfli i -l,i,-l, h,,*

Cknsl fnf if.- ../,/,,/.
-
faith i,i Christ.&quot;

&quot;

Faith&quot; in

St. I aul s writing implies an intense attachment and
devotion. It has an intelleetual basis, necessarily

involving a belief in the existence, and in certain

attributes, nt tip- Person for whom it is entertained;

but it is moral in its operation, a recasting of the whole

emntional nature in accordance with this belief, together
with a conse(|iient change in eharaeter and practice.
Sec /. .!( iirniia B: On the M&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;inin&amp;lt;/ &amp;lt;;/

// imnl l- iiifli.

And upon all. -These words arc wanting in the

best MSS., and should he omitted.

For there is no difference. The righteou-ne
that (tod gives is given to nil that believe, without any
distinction of ,lew or (Jentile; for all equally need it,

and it is fre: equally to all.

All have sinned and come short. Strictly.
nil Kimtfil ; the Apostle looking back upon an act

done in past time under the old legal dispensation,
without immediate reference to the present : he then

goes on to say that the result of that act ins distinct

frnin the act itself, continues on into the present. The
result is that mankind, in a body, as he now sees them,
and before they come within the range of the new
Christian svstem, fall short of, miss, or fail to obtain.

the glory of God.

Glory of God. &quot;VVhat is this glory? Probably
not here, as in chap. viii. IS. -Jl. the glory which will

lie inaugurated for the saints at the 1 nriisii . or Second
( oming of the Messiah for that is something future

but. rather, something which. is capable of being con
ferred in the present. vi/... the glory which comes from
the favour and approval of (Jod. This favour and

approval Jew and (Jentile alike had hitherto failed to

obtain, but it was now thrown open to all who became
members of the Messianic kingdom. ( omp. for the

sense, chap. ii. J!. and for the use of the word, as well

as the sense, John xii. !:&amp;gt;.

&quot;they
loved the praise \&amp;lt;jlory ]

(if men more than the praise i/l/in/ of (Jod.&quot;)

-n Being justified. We should more naturally
say, &quot;but now ore justified.*

1 The construction in the
(Jreek is peculiar, and may lie accounted for in. one of
two ways. Kither the phrase &quot;being justified&quot; may
be taken as corresponding to

&quot;

all them that believe
&quot;

in verse -2-2. the change of case being an irregularity
suggested by the form of the sentence immediatelv pre
ceding; or the construction maybe considered &quot;to be

regular, and the participle
-
bein^ justified&quot; would

then be dependent upon the last finite verb:
&quot;they

eome short of the glory of (Jod. and hi find very state
i / ill .ilifnfliiii are justified.&quot;

Freely. Gratuitously, without exertion or merit
&quot;i their part. ( omp. Matt. x. S; Re\. xxi. C

;

xxii. 17.)

By his grace. By ///.- /.///
&amp;lt;/i;i&amp;lt;-&amp;gt;

. The
by \\hich justification is wrought out is the death and
atonement of Christ ; its inferior cause is the ^race of
(Jod.nr free ivadmission into Hi- favour, which !!

accords to man.

Redemption. Literally. /V/HS./,/, /,/. The notion
of ransom contains in itaelf the triple idea of a bondage,

a deliverance, and the payment of an equi valent a- the

mean- of that deli verance. The hniiday-e i-, tli.- -i.ti,-

of sin and of guilt, with the expectation of punishment ;

the deliverance is the removal of this state, .-md the

opening out. in its stead, of a prospect of eternal

happiness and glory; the equivalent paid hv Christ is

the shedding of His own blood. Tlii- last is the pi\ot

upon which the whole idea of redemption turned. It

is therefore clear that the redemption of the sinner is

an act wrought objectively, and. in the first instance,

independently of any change of condition in him,

though such a change is involved in the appropriation
of the efficacy of that act to himself. It cannot lie

explained as a purely subjective process wrought in

the sinner through the intluem f Christ s death.

The idea of dying and reviving with Christ, though a
distinct aspect of the atonement, cannot be made to

cover the whole of it. There is implied, not only a change
in the recipient of the atonement, but also a change
wrought without his co-operation in the relations be

tween (Jod and man. There is. if it mav be so Miid. in

the death of Christ something which determines the

will of God. as well as something which acts upon the
will of man. And the particular influence which is

brought to bear upon the counsels of (Jod is repre
sented under the figure of a ransom or payment of an

equivalent. This element is too essentially a part of t he

metaphor, and is too clearly established by other parallel

metaphors, to be explained away; though what the

terms propitiation&quot; and
&quot;equivalent&quot;

can mean, as

applied to (Jod. we do not know, and it perhaps does
not become us too curiously to inquire.
The doctrine of the atonement thus stated i- not

peculiar to St. Paul, and did not originate with him.

It is found also in the Synoptic (Jospels. Matt \v js

(
= Mark y. 45).

&quot; The Son of Man came to -rive His life

a ransom for many,&quot;
and in Hch. ix. 1-V

&quot; And for this

cause He is the Mediator of the New Testament, that

by means of death, for the redemption i /&amp;lt;//.-/// //i./ of

the transgressions that were under the first testament,

they which an- called might receive the promise of

eternal inheritance.&quot; Comp. 1 John ii. ~2 ; 1 IVt. i.

18, 19; ii. 24, etal)

(25,26) The death of Christ had a twofold object or

final cause: 1 It was to be. like the sacrifices of tin-

old covenant, an offering propitiatory to (Jod. and
actualised in the believer through faith. (:J) It wa- to

demonstrate the righteousness of (Jod by showing that

siti would entail punishment, though it might not be

punished in the person of the sinner. The apparent
absence of any adequate retribution for the sins of past

ages made it necessary that by one conspicuous instance

it should be shown that this was in no sense due to an

ignoring of the true nature of sin. The retributive

justice of (Jod was all the time unimpaired. The death

of Christ served for its vindication, at the same time

that a way to escape from its consequences was opened
out through the justification of the Believer.

Precisely in what sense the punishment of our -in-

fell ujion Christ, and in what sense the justice of (Jod

was vindicated by its so falling, is another point which
we are not able ti; determine. Nothing, we may be

.sure, can be involvd which is in nUlmnt,- conflict with
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Justification i&amp;gt;y

Faith, ROMANS, in.
Boasting .i-rlmle

through faith in lii- Mood, to dec-hire

his righteousness for the remission 1 of

sins that arc past through thr forhrar-

;u&amp;gt; -f ( .r &amp;lt;; (1 &amp;lt;1 :
- i;

fco declare, / *//, at

this lime his righteousness: that he

mi^ht l&amp;gt;e just, and tin- justitierof him
which believeth in Jesus.





The Faith of AbmJnnn ROMANS, IV.

believed God,&quot; and it was counted
unto him for righteousness.

(4) Now
t&amp;gt; him that worketh is the rewnnl
not reckoned of grace, but of debt.
(5) But to him that worketh not, but
believeth on him that justifieth the

ungodly, his faith is counted for

righteousness. (6) Even as David also

describeth the blessedness of the man,
unto whom God imputeth righteousness
without works, (7)

saying, Blessed are

they whose iniquities are forgiven,* and r--i.*

whose sins are cover. &amp;lt;!.

&quot;

Blessed i*

the man to whom the Lord will not

impute sin. &amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt; Cometh this blessedness

then upon the circumcision -/////. or

upon the uncircumcision also ? for we
say that faith was reckoned to Abra
ham for righteousness.

(10) How was it

then reckoned ? when he was in circum

cision, or in uncircumcision ? Not in

circumcision, but in uncircumcision.
(11) And he received the sign of circum

cision, a seal of the righteousness of the

general enlargement and deepening of the Old Tes
tament terminology by St. Paul. A writer of less

profundity (though marked by striking and elevated

qualities!, the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

applies the word more strictly. (See Heb. xi. 8 et seq.)
In ,Jas. ii. 23 the word has the still thinner meaning
of a merely intellectual assent. St Paul quotes the

same passage in the same sense as here in Gal. iii. 6.

(See Excursus B : On the Meaniny of the ivord Faith.)
It was counted unto him. It should be ob

served that the same words are translated by the

Authorised version here,
&quot;

it was counted unto him
;&quot;

in verse 9,
&quot;

faith was reckoned to Abraham
;&quot;

in verse

&quot;I l.
&quot;

it was imputed unto him
;&quot;

in Gal. iii. 6,
&quot;

it was
in-cnnnted to him;&quot; in Jas. ii. 23,

&quot;

it was imputed to

him.&quot; A defect in the translation, which, however,

hardly obscures the true meaning.
The sense of imputation is not to be got rid of. It

is distinctly a forensic act. The righteousness attri

buted to Abraham is not an actual righteousness, but

something else that is considered and treated as if it

were equivalent to such righteousness. It is so treated

by God acting as the judge of men. (See Excursus E:
On flic Doctrine of Justification by Faith and Imputed
Righteousness.)

(*) This, then (the righteousness attributed to Abra
ham), was an art of grace on the part of God, and not

of merit on the part of man. It therefore carries with

it no ground of boasting.

The proposition is put in a general form. Those
who base their claim on works have a right to their

reward. It is not conceded to them by any sort of

imputation, but is their desert. On the other hand
verse 5), those who rely only upon faith, even though
ungodly themselves, have righteousness imputed to

them. This latter was Abraham s case, and not the

former. (The specific application to Abraham is not

expressed, but implied.)
The reward. Literally, his ivages. The relation

between what he n ives and what he does is that of

wages for work done. He can claim it. if need be. in a

court of law. There is in it no element of grace, or

favour, or concession.

(5) But to him who puts forward no works, but has

faith in God, who justifies men. not for their righteous
ness, but in spite of their sins. \i-.

The ungodly. A stronger word is here used than

simply &quot;the unrighteous,&quot; &quot;the impious.&quot;
or &quot;

ungodly.&quot;

Their impiety is condoned to them in virtue of their

single exercise of faith. It is characteristic of the

Apostle not to flinch from the boldest expression,

though, as a matter of fact, the two things, faith and

positive impiety, would hardly lie found together.
&quot; The

ungodly&quot; clearly belongs to the general form of the-

proposition, and is not intended to apply to Abraham.

(68) A further instance of the nature of the justifi
cation which proceeds from faith is supplied by David,
From his evidence it will appear that such justification,

implies, not the absence of sin, but its forgiveness ; not
its real obliteration, but the forbearance of God to im

pute it. It is an amnesty, not an acquittal.

(6) Even as. In strict accordance with this descrip
tion of the justified state we have another, that of David.
Describeth the blessedness. Rather, speaks

tin- felicitation, felicitates, or pronounces blessed.

(7) Forgiven. The stress is upon this word ;

&quot;whose sins are not abolished, but forgiven; not anni

hilated, but covered up. removed from sight, hidden by
the absolving grace of God.&quot;

(9-12) &quot;What is the bearing of this upon the relation

between Jew and Gentile: Is the blessedness of the

justified state reserved only for the former: Is it

limited to those who are circumcised ? On the con

trary, the state of justification was attributed to-

Abraham himself before he was circumcised. Justifi

cation is the result of faith, not of circumcision.

Circumcision is so far from superseding faith that it

was only the sign or seal of it.

This, then, is the great test. Those who have it may
hope for justification, whether their descent from.

Abraham is spiritual or literal.

(9) Cometh this blessedness. We shall, perhaps,
best see the force of the particles &quot;then&quot; and &quot;for

&quot;

if we take the sentence out of its interrogative form..
&quot;

It follows from the language of David that the

blessedness thus predicated belongs to the uncircum-

cised as well as to the circumcised,
fur&quot;

then comes,

the first premiss of the argument by which this is proved.
It was the act of faith which was the cause of Abraham s

justification. But both the act of faith and the justi

fication consequent upon it were prior to the institution

of the rite of circumcision. The narrative of this in

stitution falls in Gen. xvii.. when Abraham was ninety-
nine years old, and Ishmael. his son. thirteen (Jen. xvii.

1. 24, 25), while the vision and promise of ( len. xv.

apparently came before the birth of Ishmael.

(ii) The sign of circumcision/. ., circumcision

as a sign. The expression is an instance of what is

known in Greek as the &quot;

genitive of
apposition,&quot;

bul it

is common in English. Thus we speak of the C ity ;/

London, the County of Kent.

Abraham is the father \\ \ of faithful uncireuuicised
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faith which //- /in,/ i/i I lit-iiiL: imcirciini-

ris.-d : t li:il In 1 mi^ht In- t In- fat lu-r of

;ill llii-iii that U lit-vi-. though they lu

ll. i( circnmcisi-d ; (h;i(
ri^li(f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u&amp;gt;n.---

iiii^ht In- impiit. d unto them ;ilso:

:inl (In- f.ith.-r of circumcision to

tin-in wlio are not of tin- circumcision

only, but \vlio also \v;ilk in tin- steps of

that fa id i of our father Abraham, which
In IKII! bein^ i/i I uncircunii-isi-d. (1:!l For
(In- promisi-, that In- should be the heir

of the world, inis not to Abraham, or
to his seed, through the law, but

through thr righteousness of faith.
&quot; For if they which are of the law

/ li.-irs. faith is made void, and tin-

promue mad ofnone eifed : M because
tin- law &amp;gt;vofki-th wrath: for wln-n-

no law is, //,-, /&amp;gt; n t ra ii- _r n-s.-ion.

&amp;gt; Then-lore // is of faith, that // ,/,,/,/

be by &amp;lt;^raci- ; to tin- i-nd tin- j.r.mis.-

mi^ht be sure to all tin- seed; not to

that only whii-h is of tin- law. but to

that also which is of tin- faith of Abra
ham ; who is (In- father of us all,

:

it is written, I have mail.- th -i- a father

&quot;fniaiiy nations. , before him whom he

believed, even God, who quicki-m-th tin-

dead, and callrth those things which be
not as though they were:

&quot; who
against hope believed in hope, that he

might become the father of many

In- himself
lii-iii^

so and (2) of circumcised, bid milij of

faithful circumcised.

A seal of the righteousness . . . The Apostle
here puts forth his \ lew of tin- n-al import of cir-

(iiiin-isioii. It was not as so many of his contem

poraries supposed) tin- cause or condition of Israel s

priv ilcycs so niiicli as the si^fn or ratification of them.
It ratified a state of things already existing when it

i\as instituted. Hence, to those wlio inherited that

Mate of things (justification liy faith i tin- want of cir

cumcision was no liar.

(12) And on the other hand, tin- mere performance of

tlic rite was no guarantee for justification, unless it

was attended with a faith like Abraham s. Of the two

things, faith itself, and circumcision the siyn of faith.

tin- first only was essential, and the second was useless

without it.

Abraham was the father of all who walk in his

steps. For this nil is not limited
l&amp;gt;y

the Law any
more than it is limited by circumcision . The promise
of that world-wide inheritance was not iriveu through
the agency of the Law (which at that time did not

exist), but as an effect of the riirhteoiisness which

proc Is from faith.

Heir of the world. This promise was explained
by the Jew.s of the universal sovereignty of the
.Messiah.

Through the righteousness of faith. As ..

further consequence of that (imputed righteousness
which proceeds from faith. Three stages are indicated :

1 faith. Ill I imputed righteousness. :l access to the
M -ssianic kingdom with all its privileges.

|U 17
) Tliis Messianic kingdom cannot have any

thing to do with law: for if it had. fait h and t lie promise
would cease to have any office. Faith and law cannot
co-exist. They are the opposites of each other. Tin-

proper effect of law is punishment ; for law only e\-

pOfeefi sin. Faith, on the other hand, is the real ki-\ 1&quot;

:he inheritance. It sets in motion u race ; and &amp;lt;rra-e.

unlike law. excludes no one. It is open alike to the

legal and to the spiritual descendants of Abraham
;

in

other words (aa the Scripture itself testifies, to all

mankind, as the representative of whom Abraham
. aniU befoiv ( Jod.

Is made void. Literally. ,,,,/;, ,/ ,,f its mean-
bg, becomes an empty name. and the prop.

27*

rendered nugatory. There is nothiiiLr left for either to

do. if the votaries of law. simply as such. a:v to le the

inheritors of the Messianic kingdom.

But iii reality the Law is unable to admit th -m
to this. It has an entirely contrary function namely,
to call down punishment upon tin- offences that it

reveals. The Law and faith, therefore, mutually exclude
each other, and faith is left to be tin &amp;gt;,le arbiter of

salvation.

&quot;Where no law is.- Transgression is &amp;lt;./ // trnnini
the transgression or breach of law. and therefore has
no existence in that a^ e of unconscious morality which

precedes the introduction of law.

(16) Therefore it is of faith. The words it is&quot;

have to IM- supplied.
&quot;

It
&quot;

stands for the Messianic
inheritance, or. in common phrase, salvation. Faith on
man s part is correlative with j^race on the part of (iod.

and salvation
lx-in&amp;lt;j

thus dependent upon j^racr
wide and universal as yrace itself. It knows no re

striction of law.

Not to that only which is of the law. Not
only to that part of the human race which belongs to

the dispensation of the Law. but also to that which is in

a spiritual sense descended from Abraham bv imitating
his faith.

|17 Before him. Rather, /// ///
/

These words are to be connected closely with those

which precede the parenthesis: &quot;Who stands as tin-

father of us all in the presence of that &amp;lt;Jod in wlnun
In- believinl.&quot; Abraham is regarded as so to speak)
confronting tin- Almighty, as lie had done when the

promise was first ijiven to him.

Who quickeneth.
&quot; Who iriv.-s life to that which

is dead, and issues His fiat to that which is not as

though it were.&quot; The words have reference, in th

tir~-t instance, to tin- dealings of ( iod with Abraham,
described in the verses that follow I to the over-

ruliny &quot;f the laws of nature indicated in verse l! ;

_ to the declaration. &quot;So shall thy seed be.&quot; There
is. however, also an undercurrent of reference to the

callimr of the (Jentiles; &quot;

I will call them My ])eopli
which were not Mv

| .-i-ple.
and her In-loved which

was not beloved.&quot;

(18-2.V K\t,.n.leddr-ri-i|,t-o!, , ,f t In- fait h of Abraham.

Who. It must be noticed that tin- relative here

refers to Abraham, whereas in tin- previous \

reten c -! to &amp;lt; i&quot;d.
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nations, according to that which was

spnkrn, So shall thy srrd br.&quot;
&quot; And &quot; -

hfiiiLT :;&amp;lt; t \vrak in faith, he considered

not his own body now dead, when he
was about an hundred years old, neither

yet the deadness of Sarah s womb:
-

lie &amp;gt;t a^yered not at the promise
of God through unbelief ;

but was

strong in faith, giving glory to God;
- and being fully persuaded that,

what he had promised, he was able

also to perform.
(22) And therefore

it was imputed to him for righteous-

l ness. ^23) Now it was not written for

I
his sake al .ne, that it was imputed

I
to him; -* but for us also, to whom
it shall be imputed, if we believe on
him that raised up Jesus our Lord
from the dead; (25) who was delivered

for our offences, and was raised again
for our justification.

CHAPTEK V. w Therefore being
justified by faith, we have

chap v l_ll

peace with God through The effects of

our Lord Jesus Christ :
Justification.

Believed in hope. The force of the preposition

fives

rather to the sentence the meaning of &quot;

grounded
is faith upon hope&quot;

that internal subjective hope
that was strong within him. though tin-re wen- no

o!&amp;gt;.jeetive grounds for hoping.
That he might become. So as by exercise of faith

to carry out God s purpose.
(l J) Considered not. The negative should, in ac

cordance \vitli tlie evidence of the best MSS.. be

omitted. &quot; Who. because lie was not weak in faith,

considered indeed took full account of the natural

impedimenta to the fulfilment of the promise, and yet
diil not doubt.&quot;

&amp;lt;-&quot; In faith. Bettor, through or by faith, cor

responding to &quot;through unbelief&quot; in the preceding
clause. Unbelief did not make him doubt, but faith

made him confident and strong.

Giving glory to God. This phrase does not neces

sarily refer to a verbal ascription of praise, but may be

Used of anything which tends to God s glory, whether
in thought* word, or deed (comp. Josh. vii. 11); Ezra x.

11
; Jer. xiii. Itj ; Luke xvii. 18; John ix. 21; Acts xii.

23 1

; here it seems to IK- applied to the frank recognition
of God s omnipotence involved in Abraham s faith.

(23--25 Application of the foregoing. The history
of Abraham is a type of the dispensation of grace; liis

faith, the imputation of righteousness to him. and his

reward, each severally a type of the same things in

the ( liristian. Even in details the resemblance holds.

Abraham put faith in a God &quot; who qnickeneth the

dead.&quot; and in like manner the Christian must, put faith

in God as the Author of a scheme of salvation attested

by the resurrection of Christ. The death of Christ

TOM the ground of that scheme, the resurrection of

Christ its proof, without which it would not have been

brought home to man.

(2*) That raised up. It is an association of ideas

vhich leads the Apostle up to this point. The birth of

I.saac resembles the resurrection of Christ in that it

involved the exercise of Omnipotence, and in that

Omnipotence Abraham believed and we are to believe.

Th- Apostle is further led to allude to the Resurrection
i though he has not laid so much stres.^ upon it hitherto!

hecause of the place which it held in his theory of the

gospel.
Was delivered i.e.. fmlrnfli. as in Isa. liii. I-

(LXX. version); Matt. xvii. -jj ; ,-/ /.

For our offences. Becau^ &amp;lt;&amp;lt;/ owr n/mccai.c.,
in order that He might atone for them.
For our justification. 7&amp;gt;Vr,u .s, ,,/ owr jnxt;ji&amp;lt;;t.

.. that justification might t.ik &quot;ffect in us.

The death of Christ is the proper cause of justifica

tion, or means of atonement, according to St. Paul;
the resurrection of Christ is only the mediate or

secondary cause of it. The atoning efficacy lay in His
death, but the proof of that efficacy the proof thai it

was really the Messiah who died was to be seen in the

Resurrection. The Resurrection, therefore, gave the

greatest impulse to faith in the atoning efficacy of the

death upon the cross, and in this way helped to bring
about justification. Comp. especially 1 Cor. xv. 17.

&quot;

If

Christ be not raised, your faith is vain
; ye are yet in

your sins&quot; i.e., you have no guarantee that your sins

have really been remitted; if the death of Christ

had not been followed by His resurrection, the infer

ence would have followed&quot; that it was merely the death

of an ordinary man, and without any special saving

efficacy.
The distinction should be carefully observed Ix-twei-n

the bearing of these two acts, the death and the resur

rection of Christ, on the doctrines of justification and
sanctification respectively. For the latter sec espe

cially chap. vi. 2 et seq.
In looking back over the argument of this fourth

chapter, we feel that it is a keen and subtle
n,-ij&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

mi iil inn

ad hominem. addressed to .lews, and based upon their

own method of interpretation. Its permanent value is

derived from its Itaring upon the theological system of

St. Paul himself the doctrines of faith, grace, no

boasting, the supreme disposing power of God, tin-

saving efficacy of the death of Christ.

V.

(111) A description of the serene and blissful state

which the sense of justification brings. Faith brings

justification ; justification brings (let us see that it

does bring i peace peace with God. through the media

tion of Jesus. To that mediation it is that the Chris

tian owes his state of grace or acceptance in the present,
and his triumphant hope of glory in the future. Nay.
the triumph begins now. It begins even with tribula

tion, for tribulation lea-Is by gradual stages to that tried

and approved constancy which is a virtue most nearly
allied to hope. Such hope does not deceive. It is

grounded upon the consciousness of justifying love

assured to us by the wonderful sacrifice of the death of

Christ. The one great and difficult step \\as that

which reconciled sinful man to God: the completion of

the process of his salvation follows by easy sequence.

Knowing this our consciousness just spoken of takes a

glow of triumph.

!&amp;gt; Being justified. The present chapter is thus

linked on to the last. Christ was delivered for our
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Christ diedfor us ROMANS, V. while we were yet Sinners.

died for the ungodly.
&amp;lt;7&amp;gt; For scarcely

for a righteous man will one die : yet t

peradventure for a good man some
would cvt ii dare to die. (8) But God
romnu iidftli his !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\v toward us, in that,

whilt- we were yet sinners, Christ died

lor us. Much more then, being now

justified by his blood, we shall be saved ;

from wrath through him. (10) For if,

when we were enemies, we were recon

ciled to God by the death of his Son,
much more, being reconciled, we shall be
saved by his life. (ll&amp;gt; And not only so,

but we also joy in God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have
now received the atonement.

d2) Wherefore, as by one man sin

entered into the world, Chap v 12_2i.
and death by sin; a: &amp;lt;1 Thefintandthe

so death passed upon all &quot;e

i (irlic;ir;uici of Cod (chap, iii. -5) had conic to an end.

His love interposed, through the death of Christ, to

save sinner-, i roni their merited destruction.

For the ungodly. The force of the preposition
here is &quot;for the lienefit of,&quot; not &quot;instead of.&quot; St.

Paul, it is true, holds the doctrine of the vicarious

sacrifice .if Christ, hut this is expressed by such terms

as the
&quot;

propitiation of chap. iii. 25, or the &quot;

offering,
and sacrifice for us&quot; of Eph. v. 2, and especially the
&quot; ransom for all

&quot;

of 1 Tim. ii. 6, not by the use of the

preposition.

(78) What makes the sacrifice of Christ so para
doxical is that it was undergone for sinners. Even for

a righteous man it is rare enough to find another who
wfll be ready to lay down his life. Yet some such

persons there are. The one thing which is most ex

traordinary in the death of Christ, and which most

tends to throw into relief the lo^ of God as displayed
in it. is that He died for men as sinners., and at the very
moment when they were sinning all around Him.

(7) Yet peradventure. The true reading is,

undoubtedly, for peradventiiri .

For a good man. Literally, for the good (ma\
i.e., for the good man in question, the righteous man
mentioned above. It would be possible to take the

phrase &quot;for the good&quot; as neuter rather than mascu

line, and to understand by it
&quot;

in a good cause.&quot; It

would be possible also to give to the word translated
&quot;

good
&quot;

the special meaning of
&quot; benefactor

&quot; &quot; a man

might be found to die for his benefactor.&quot; But if this

had been intended, it might have been more clearly

expressed, and upon the whole it seems best to take the

passage as it is taken in the English version. There

is a slight distinction in the Greek, as in English.
between the words translated

&quot;

righteous
&quot; and &quot;

good.&quot;

To be &quot;righteous&quot; is to direct the will in obedience

to an external standard ; to be &quot;

good
&quot;

is to have a

natural goodness, especially kindness or benevolence

of disposition. But this distinction is not insisted

upon here. The two words are used almost convertibly.
(8) Commendeth. The English word happily

covers the double meaning of the Greek. The same

word is used (1) of things in the sense of
&quot;prove&quot;

or
&quot;

establish,&quot; here and in chap. iii. 5; 12) of persons in

the sense of &quot;

recommend,&quot; in chap. xvi. 1.

His love. Strictly, Hi* own love. The love both of

God and of Christ is involved in the atonement. Its

ultimate cause is the love of God. which is here in ques
tion. The love of Christ is evidenced by the fact of His

death: the love of &amp;lt; !od is evidenced by the love of Christ.

Toward US. The question whether these words

should be taken as in the English version. &quot; His love to,

or toward, us.&quot; or whether they should not rather he

joined with &quot; coinnicndeth
&quot;

&quot; comm.endcth to us
&quot;

is

Chiefly one of readinir. the words belli-, variously placed
in the different authorities. The balance of evidence is

dose, init perhaps the translation may be allowed to

remain as it is.

Sinners. There is, of course, a stress upon this

word in contrast to
&quot;

the righteous man.&quot;
&quot; the good

man,&quot; of the preceding verse.

(9 ) From wrath. From the u-rath, :hc divine

wrath, or the wrath to come.

(10) The interval that separates the state of enmity
from the state of reconciliation is a large one, that

which separates the state of reconciliation from tin-

state of salvation a small one. And yet there is a
difference. Reconciliation is the initial act : the removal
of the load of guilt, justification. Salvation is the end
of the Christian career, and of the

pro&amp;lt;-es&amp;gt;
of sancti-

ficatiou. Justification is regarded as being specially
due to the death of Christ. Sanctification is brought
about rather by His continued agency as ihe risen and

exalted Saviour. The relations in which the risen Saviour

still stands to the individual Christian are more full-y

worked out in chaps, vi. 4 et seq. ; viii. 34 ; 1 Cor. xv. 22

et seq. ; 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11 ;
Phil. iii. 10.

(11) And not only SO. Some such word as
&quot; recon

ciled
&quot;

must be supplied from the previous verse. &quot; Wo
shall be saved as the sequel of our reconciliation, but

we are something more than reconciled. Ours is not

merely a passive, but an active state. We exult or

glory in God, who, through Christ, has given us this

reconciliation.&quot;

Now. In this present time, in our present con

dition. Reconciliation in the present is a foretaste of

glory in the future.

.(12-21) Contrast between the reign of death intro

duced by the sin of Adam, and the reign of life in

troduced&quot; by the atonement of Christ.

The sequence is. first sin. then death. Now. tin-

death which passed over mankind had its origin in

Adam s sin. Strictly speaking, there could be no in

dividual sin till there was a law to be broken. But in

the interval between Adam and Moses, i.i .. before the

institution of law. death prevailed over the world,

which was a proof that there was sin somewhere. The

solution is. that the sin in question was not the in

dividual guilt of individual transgressors, but the

single transgression of Adam. Here. then, is the con

trast. The single sin of the one man. Adam, brought

death upon all mankind: the single act of the one

Redeemer cleared away many offences also for all

men. ruder the old dispensation law entered in to

intensify the evil: but, in like manner, under the

new. Lrrace has come in to enhance and multiply the

benefit. Thus the remedial system and the condemna

tory system are co-extensive, the one over against the

oth er. and the first entirely cancels the second.

- Wherefore. The train ! thought which



Sin nit i I)i-iith KOMANS V ill l,il //

jin-n. for 1 hat all ha vr sinnril :
(1 ;

for

until tin- law sin was in tin- w&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rl&amp;lt;l : Imt

sin is not
im]&amp;gt;utt-il

\\lu-n then- is no

law. &quot; Nrvcrthrlr.ss ilrat h ivi^nril from

Ailam 1&quot; M os, -s, i -M-II over tin-in that

hail not Mmi -&amp;lt;l ;&amp;gt;ft.T tin- similit mli- &amp;gt;f

s I rans _jn-s.sj,,ii, \\h., is tin- ti _rnri
&amp;gt;

of him that was to .-om.-. Hut not

as tin- oH .-in-i-. BO al.-o jj \\\&amp;gt;- fn-i- ^ift.

For if thrOUgt tin- otl .-n&amp;lt;-
- of on,- many

! ili-ail, iiiiidi iiior,. tip- _ ra&amp;lt;-.- ot ( I,,,},

ami tin- ur ift l \
&amp;lt;_rra&amp;lt;

. /////.-// it l&amp;gt;v &quot;in
1

follows issii^to-sted h\ tli,- mention which had just been

made of atonement, reconciliation. We SIT here another
instance of the Apostle s fondness for transcendental

theology, ami for the development of tin- deeper
mysteries it (iod s dealings with num. Tlu&amp;gt; rapidity
\vitli which idras of this kind throng into his brain is

such as to break the even tlo\v and structure of his

sentence.

A.B by one man. Tliis clause,
&quot; As by one man

sin and death entered.&quot; ought to have been answered

hy &quot;So hy one Man grace and life entered.&quot; But a

difficulty occurs at the very outset. How can it really
he said that sin and death entered hy Adam 1 For sin

does not exist without law. and the law did not come
in till Moses. And yet we have proof that sin must
have heen there; for death, its consei|llenee, prevailed
all through this period in which law was still wanting.
The fact was, the sin which then prevailed, and had
such wide and disastrous effects, was Adam s. So that

it is strictly legitimate to compare his fall with the act

Of redemption. It is strictly true to say that by ouo
man sin and death entered into the world, as life and

grace entered hy another. In either cast? the conse

quence was that of one man s act.

For that all have sinned. Rather, for that, or

foeattM, oil sinned i.e., not hy their own individual

act, hut implicitly in Adam s transgression. They were
summed up. and included in him as the head and

representative of the race.

ple m
of history, that sin was in the world from Adam down
wards. But here comes the difficulty. Sin there was,
hut why guilt ? And why death, the punishment of

guilt : The pre-Mosaic man sinned indeed, hut could

not rightly he condemned for his sin until there was a
law to ml him plainly the distinction Ix-tween right
.and wrong.

It will he ohserved that the law of nature chaps, i. 19,

2; ii. 14. }&quot;&amp;gt;) is here left out of consideration. In the

places mentioned, St. Paul speaks of the law of nature

only as applicable to his contemporaries or to com

paratively recent times. He does not throw back its

operation into the primitive ages of the world; neither

does he pronounce upon the degree of responsibility
which men, as moral agents, then incurred. This
would fall in with the doctrine that the consciousness
of right and wrong was gradually formed. It is not,

indeed, to be said that St. Paul exactly anticipated tin-

teachings of the inductive school of moralists, hut tin-re

is much in their system, or at. any rate in the results to

which they seem to he coming, that appears to fall into

asy and harmonious relations with the teaching of the

Apostle.
u After the similitude of Adam s trans-

gression /
.&amp;lt; ..

&quot;

in direct defiance of divine com
mand.&quot; They had not incurred just punishment as

Adam had. and yet they died. \Vliy? Because of
Adam s sin. the effect-, of which extended to them all,

just in the same way as the effects of the death of

Christ extend to all.

Who IB the figure.- Better, ty/^. There is thus

hinted at tin- parallelism which \\a- omitted in verse ]J.

Adam was the type of Christ, his sin and its effect-,

the type of Christ s death and its effects. No doubt
the way in which this point is introduced is. in a mere
rhetorical sense, faulty. St. Paul was. ho\ve\i-r. much
above caring for rln-toric. And leside. it must be re

membered that In- wrote by dictation, and. probably,
never revised what the amanm-nsi^ had written. This
fact has very rightly been insisted on by Dr. Vaughaii
(Preface to third Kditio n, p. xxii.i,

&quot; \Ve must picture to

ourselves in reading this profound Kpistle to the

Romans a man full of thought, his hands, perhaps,
occupied at the moment in stitching at the tent-cloth,

dictating one clans.- at a time to the obscure Tertius

beside him, stopping only to give time for the writing,
never looking it over, never, perhaps, hearing it read

over, at last taking the style into his hand to add the
last few words of affectionate benediction.&quot;

(15) Now comes the statement of the contrast which
extends over the next five verses. The points of

difference are thrown into relief by the points ot re.

semblance. These may be, perhaps, best presented hy
the subjoined scheme :

Persons of the ac
tion.

The action.

Chdi-ncter of the
art ion rit \rl i a
its n-liition tn tin-

l- illl tinii Siilrii-

tion of man.
1 erxonn njffirt.i/

1&amp;gt;\I
thr urtion.

I m.rimtite effect

of the action.

f ltn-ior
&amp;lt;$

,,/ ,,/

the action.



Jliyhkousnrs* dud Life

man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded

many.
( &quot;

: And not as // n-tis by one
that sinned, .so /. the ^it t : for tin-

judgment H;IX by one to condemnation,
but the free gift is of inanv offences

unto justification.
(17&amp;gt; For if by one

man s offence 1 death reigned by one;
much more they which receive abund
ance of grace and of the gift of right
eousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus
Christ. &amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; Therefore as by the offence 2

of one judgment came upon all men to

condemnation; even so by the right
eousness of one 3 the free gift came

upon all men unto justification of life.

ROMANS, VI. are come by Jems Christ.

2 Or, hymn ufft itct.

9) For as by one man s disobedience

many wen- made sinners, 80 by the
obedience of one shall many be made
righteous.

&amp;lt;-&amp;gt; Moreover the law en

tered, that the ..til-nee might abound.
But where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound: ^ that as sin

hath reigned unto death, even so

might grace rei^n through righteous
ness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ
our Lord.

CHAPTER VI. (&quot;What Chap. vi. 1-14

shall we say then? Shall
we continue in sin, that Ch

(ic) The judgment was by one. The judgment,
verdict, or sentence from a single case ends in, or in

oilier words takes the form of, condemnation
; whereas,

on the other hand, the free gift, starting from or

prompted by many sins, ends in. lakes the form of. justi
fication. In the former of these cases the verdict is
&quot;

Guilty.&quot;
while in the other case it (or, rather, the fret-

act of grace which takes its place) is a verdict of acquittal.

(17) Further confirmation of the contrast between the
effect of Adam s sin and the atonement of Christ. The
one produced a reign of death, the other shall produce
a reign of life.

(18) Therefore. Recapitulating what has just 1 n

said.

The offence of one. Bather, One trespass.
Judgment came. These words are supplied in the

English version, but they are somewhat too much of a

paraphrase. It is better to render simply, the issue

was, which words may also be substituted for the
&quot;free gift came.&quot; below.

(19) Many were made sinners. The many, or
mankind collectively, were placed in the position of
sinners.

Obedience. This term is chosen in contradis
tinction to the disobedience of Adam. The obedience
of Christ was an element in the atonement. (Comp.
Phil. ii. 8, where it is said that he &quot; became obedient unto
death

;

&quot; and Heb. x. 7,
&quot;

Lo, I come to do thy will,

God,&quot; specially in connection with the atonement, i

But if we interpret St. Paul by himself, we must not
sci- iii it the sole element to the exclusion of the

&quot;pro

pitiatory sacrifice
&quot;

of chap. iii. 25
; Eph. i. 7 ; v. ~2 :

1 Tim. ii. ;.

(20,
21)^

The Apostle had alivady , verses 13. 14 1 alluded
to the intervention of the Law. Now he returns to

the topic, and in order to complete his historical view
of the origin of sin through Adam, and its atonement

through Christ, he considers what was its effect upon
the former, and how that effect was met and neutralised

by the latter. Mankind had already been led into --in

l&amp;gt;\ Adam. The Law came in to make matters still

worse. It substituted conscious sin for unconscious,
and so heightened its guilt. But all this is more than
retrieved by grace.

(20) Entered. A graphic metaphorical expression:
&quot;Came, in to the side of&quot; the sin already existing:
&quot; took its

place,&quot;
as it were,

&quot;

by the side of
&quot;

sin, and

joined forces with it. thus givatly adding to its extent

and power.
Abound. This word should be reserved for the-

last of the three places in this verse in which it

appears in the Authorised version. The original in tin-

other two places is different, ami has the force of
&quot;

Might
be

&quot;multiplied,&quot;
or &quot; increased &quot;

i.e.. made more and
made worse.

(21) Unto death. Rather. // /,/// .- death being, a-

it were, the domain in which its sovereignty was
exercised.

In this last section we seem still to trace the influence

of the school of Gamaliel. It appears that the Jewish
doctors also attributed universal mortality to the fall

of Adam, and regarded his sin as including that of tin-

rest of mankind. (On the whole section, see Excui-&amp;lt;n&amp;gt;

F: On St. Paul s View of the Religious Hisioni ./

Mankind.)
VI.

(15) These considerations might seem to lead to ai;

Antinomian conclusion. If the increase of sin has

only led to a larger measure of forgiveness it might he

thought well to continue in sin, and so to enhance ihe

measure and glory of forgiving grace. But to the

Christian this is impossible. In regard to sin he is. in

theory and principle, dead. When he was converted
from heathenism and received Christian baptism he

gave himself up unreservedly to Christ : he professed
adhesion to Christ, and especially to His death; lie

pledged himself to adopt that death as his own; he en
tered into fellowship with it in order that he might also

enjoy the fellowship of the resurrection of Christ. This

fellowsliip or participation is both physical and ethical.

(i) Shall we continue in sin? Again the Apostle
is drawn into one of those subtle casuistical questions
that had such a great attraction for him. But lie soon

returns to the root-ideas of his own system. In previous

chapters he had dealt with one of the two great root-

ideas, justification by faith; he now passes to the second.

union with Christ. The one niiurht be described as the

JHi-iilicnl. the other as the mystical, theory of salvation.

The connecting-link which unites them is faith. Faith

in Christ, and especially in the death of Christ, is the

instrument of justification. Carried a degree fnvlher.

it involves an actual identification with the Redeemer
Himself. This, no doubt, is mystical language. When
strictly compared with the facts of the religious -on-

.eioiisness. it must be admitted that all such ten

union, oneness, fellowship, identification, puss into tin.-
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ROMANS .

sjrarr in;i\ abound ? &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d

!l&amp;lt;ivv .-dial l \\-. tli;it ;ii &amp;lt;- dead t. sin.

live any IOII:T then-in ?
: Know

DOC, that s&amp;gt; nian\ of us as wen-

v.c.l into .Ions ( hri&amp;gt;t uere
l&amp;gt;a|&amp;gt;-

i/.ed lulu his death y
&quot; Therefore we

an- Imried with him
1-;.

death : that like at

up from the dead \&amp;gt;\ tin- glorj &quot;f fli

Father, even BO We ;iN- -limiM \\alk in

newness of life. For it \\- lia\.

planted together in tin- lik-ii-&amp;lt;s of his

domain of metaphor. They are taken to express the

highest conceivable decree of attachment and devo
lion. In this sense they are now consecrated by the

centuries, and any other phrases substituted for

them, though uaininj; perhaps somewhat in precision,
would only .seem poor and cold. (See #jvrs;ix / On
In- DiK-triii*

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/

I n inn if Hit ( It,-

&amp;lt;- That are dead.- Rather. tli,n &amp;lt;// ,/. h is well

&quot; bear in mind Dr. Li^ htfoot s remarks on the im

portance of keeping the strict aorist sense as opposed
to that of the perfect I /.&amp;lt;., the single ]iast action as

.ipp.iscd to the prolonged or continued action in pas
sages such as this. &quot;St. Paul regards t his change from
sin to righteousness, from bondage to freedom, from
death to life as summed up in one definite act of the

past ; potentially to all men in our Lord s passion and
resurrection, actually to each individual man when he

accepts Christ, is baptised into Christ. Then he is

made righteous by beinj; incorporated into Christ s

righteousness, he dies once for all to sin. he lives hence
forth for ever to (!od. This is his ///.//. Practical!; .

we know that the death to sin and the life to rij^hieous-
ness are inchoate, imperfect, gradual, meagrely realised

even by the most saintly men in this life; I; 1
.:. St. Paul

sets the matter in tin* ideal li^ht to force upon the

consciences of his hearers the fact that an entire change
came over them when they became Christians that the

knowledge and the yrace then vouchsafed to them did

not leave them where they wen that they are not. and
cannot be. their former selves -and that it is a contra
diction of their very bein^ to sin any more. It is the

definiteness. the absoluteness of this change, considered
as an historical crisis, which forms the cent ral idea of St

Paul s teaching, and which the aorist marks. \\\ can
not, therefore, afford to obscure this idea by disregard
ing the distinctions of grammar; yet in our English
version it is a mere chance whether in such cases the

|MH|\&quot; (Kllicott on &amp;lt;Jal. iii. -7 . &quot;A- man\ of yt)

as ha\e been baptised inClni-t ha-.e pu on Clirist.&quot;

Your baptism .signified an iatUMtely dOM and indis

soluble attachment to Christ.

Were baptized into his death. And thi

attachment had a special relation to His death. It iu-

vohed a communion or fellowship \\ith His deal It.

This fellowship is et hical. i.i .. it impliis a moral con

duct corresponding to that relation to &amp;lt; &quot;liri^t which it

assumes.

Why has baptism this special connection with the

,li;il/i of Christ :- In the first place, the death of Christ

is the central and cardinal fact of the Christian scheme..

It is specially related to justification, and justification

proceeds from faith, which is ratified in baptism, lu

the second place, the symbolism ,f baptism was M,cb

as naturally to harmonise with the ~yniho!i-in of death.

It was the final close of .,ne period. &quot;and the heriimin,.

of another the &amp;lt; ..... plete stripping ofY f the past ami

putting on of the &quot; new man.&quot;

1 We are buried with him. -Burial, is th

i ni|se([uence of death. It is the seal .set li]KUi it&amp;gt;

as it were, which shows that no revival is possible.

Besides, it is the one sti p which separates it from
resurrection. The idea of &quot;buried with I hr

therefore introduced, on the one hand, to show that the

ethi-al death with Him was final and decisive, and on

the other, to prepare the way for an ethical as well M
physical ! resurrection \\ith Him.
Into death.- The ideas of physical and moral

death and resurrection and life are inextricably blended

ill the thought of the Apostle.

By the glory of the Father. T1u&amp;gt; resurrectio*

of Christ is more usually and more naturally
tn the power or Omnipotence of (ind. The word
&quot;(J lory &quot;is here to betaken as standing for the s llia

of the divine perfections, power heinu; included amoi&amp;gt;.

them, &quot;tlii- Majesty on Hi-rh.&quot;

Even SO.--It is to lie observed that the mysticism

aorist is translated as an aorist
&quot;

(On AVn.-///. p. 85).
These remarks will form the best possible commentary
upon the passage before us. It may be only well to is here resolved into a relation of resemblance. Tlw
add that the cha-i^e between the position of the first resurrection of Christ, and t he new life of the &amp;lt; hristian.

Christians and our own involves a certain change in are comparod instead of being identified. The A post 1*

the application of what was originally said with does not say
&quot;

beinir dead with Christ, let u~ naB with

reference to them. Baptism is not now the tremendous
crisis that it was then. The ideal of Christian lif

Him;&quot; but&quot;.

&quot;

( x Christ rose a train. &amp;gt;&amp;lt;* we also should

walk in newness of life.&quot; The mystical expression for

then assumed is more distinctly an ideal. It has a this is -jiven in the next Terse.

() If we have been planted together.&quot; II

iso surely as, we have
&amp;lt;j,-inr,,

mtti become (XHtyOMMd
iritlt.&quot; The metaphor is taken from the parasitic ^rowtli

ii less definite hold upon the imagination and the

will. But it ou^ht not therefore to be any the less

of a plant, but applies to nntm-nl growth, not

together with.&quot; as in the Authorised version. The idea

would correspond to the growth of a bud or jjrraft re-

binding upon the Christian. He should wafkiowetrdt
it. if he cannt.t work from it. in the spirit of Phil. iii.

1- II.

It would lie well for the reader to note at once the
corrections Mi-^v-ted in the rendering of this verse yarded as part of that of the stock in which it-is inserted

by Dr. LightfOOt s criticism : In verse I. &quot;we ;&amp;lt; but without reference to the operation of budding or

buried&quot; for we are buried;&quot; in verse o .

&quot;

the old man trraftinir. It is used here to express tin- closest inti-

WtU criii-ified&quot; for &quot;is crucified; in verse S.
-

if -v-- macy and union.
.////

&quot;

for -if we IM&amp;gt; dead.&quot; In the likeness of his death. Not here &quot; H
; KnOW ye not. It should be as in the Creek, O,

l;n&quot;ii-
ij&amp;gt;

,/,,/. [),, v,,u ,| ( ,t admit this principle ; or an
I to suppose that you are ignorant \c.
Were baptized into Jesus Christ -I.e.. inti

ummujuiou with Him and incorporation in His mvstieal

death itself.&quot; but &quot;the // /./,,.&amp;lt;&amp;gt; of Hi-- death.&quot; /...

ethical condition corresjc.ndinir to. i.r Gtmfvrmdbl* &amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

the death of Christ. If our nature ha- iriown &quot;into

conformity with&quot; His death, it will be also

able to His resurrection.
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dentil, we shall be ;ilso in the likeness

of A/x resurrection: ;i

knowing this.

that our old man is crucified with him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed,
that henceforth we should not serve

sin. &amp;lt;
7) For he that is dead is freed 1

from sin. &amp;lt;

8) Now if we be dead with

Christ, we believe that we shall also

live with him :
(! &quot;

knowing that Christ

being raised from the dead dieth no
more ; death hath no more dominion
over him. (10) For in that he died, he
died unto sin once : but in that he
livcth, heliveth unto God. (11) Likewise
reckon ye also yourselves to be dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God



Vature 1,M)M.\NS. VH. /./ i
&quot;

l\i:..\\ \,- not. Hint to \vli&amp;lt;.]i) ve vield

eOUnelvefl s. -mints \&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ol&amp;gt;e\ . his set-van t&amp;gt;

jre
an- !( \v IK tm \e oln-\ ; whet her of sill

unto death. &amp;lt;T cf obedience ::nt. right

eousness y 1: Mill &amp;lt;io&amp;lt;i be thanked, thai

ye wen- the servants of sin, 1ml ye
have ok-vcd from tin- h.-arl that \ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r\\\

of dortrine which was drlh ered you.
1

lls
IJeinu then made free from sin, ye

lieeame th- ser\ants of righteousness.
1

-|&amp;gt;e;ik
after the manner of men

because of the infirmity of your flesh :

for as y,- have yielded \-&amp;gt;\\r members
servants to uncit-anness and to iniijuilv
unto iniquity; even so now yield your
members servants to righteousness unto
holiness. &amp;lt;-

&quot; For when ye were the



vrr. ]\ &amp;lt;

( - For the woman which halh ar. hus
band is bound by the law to // 1ms-
band so

lo]i&amp;lt;4
as he liveth; but if

the husband be dead, she is loosed from
the law of In ,- husband. :i) So then if,

while In- r husband liveth, she be married
1o another man, she shall be called an

adulteress; but if her husband be .lea. I.

she is free from that law; so that she i&amp;gt;

10 adulteress, though she be married to

another man. (4) Wherefore, my bre

thren, ye also are become dead to the
,

law by the body of Christ
;
that ye should

be married to another, even to him who

is raised from the de;i&amp;lt;i, th.it we -houid

briii&quot;; forth fruit unto &amp;lt;iod. ( ,

when \vr were iii the tlcsh. the motions 1

of sins, which wen- by the law. did
work in our members to briiiLr forth

1 fruit unto death. i;i But now we are
delivered from the law, that bi iiiir d.-ad-

wlierein we were held; thai we should
serve in newness of spirit, and not i,i the
oldness of the letter.
M What shall we say then? /.s the

law sin? God forbid. ,

-ikT T i T
* hap. vn. 7

JSJay, 1 had not known -j:,. TI,,. inw:mi

sin, but by the law: for 8trife -

dwelling-place for the Spirit. and being put in holv
uses. The &quot;flesh&quot; is lh&amp;lt;&amp;gt; same material frame re&amp;lt;rarded

as tlie seat of sinful appetites, and with a tendency to

obey the lower rather than the higher self. The proper
way to overcome this lower self is by that spiritual
asceticism which ihe believer goes through by his

appropriation of the death of Christ.

s;,ine word wliicli is trans

itions&quot; those emotions or

cease on the transition from Jewish to Christian modes impulses have now been mortified, as if by a course of
of worship; it survives still in the &quot;First Lesson.&quot; ..M-eticism, througU-nnion with the death of Christ.

(-&amp;gt; For the woman which hath an husband. The
&quot;body&quot;

is regarded by St. Paul as ; , neutral
The illustration is not quite exact. The Law is here principle, which is not in itself either good or bad. It

represented by the husband, but the Apostle does is simply the material frame of men, which though
not mean to say that the Law dies to the Christian. itself

&quot; of the earth
earthy&quot;

is capable of becoming a
but the Christian to the Law. The proposition must
therefore be understood to be stated in a somewhat
abstract form. Relations of the kind indicated are
terminated by death (not necessarily the death of one

party to them more than another). The relation of
wife and husband ceases absolutely and entirely on
both sides, and not merely so much of it as affects Un

person who dies.

(*) Are become dead. Were rendered dead
somewhat stronger than simply &quot;ye

died.&quot;

By the body of Christ i.e., by the death of the

human body of Christ upon the cross. The Christian,

as the last chapter has shown, is so united to Christ
that whatever has happened to his Master has happened
also to him. Christ was put to death upon the cross;
Itc therefore has also been put to death with Him. But
why put to death to the Lair ! Probably all that is meant
is simply that the Christian died, and therefore all the

relations contracted before that death came to an end.
At tlie same time he entered upon new relations corre

sponding to his new and risen state.

Tlie argument can hardly be said to have a logical

cogency in a controversial sense. It is not. quite

strictly speaking, argument at all, but rather emphatic
assertion, with all the weight of apostolic authority, and
in a graphic illustrative form. The gist of it all is.&quot;&quot; You
have done with the Law and assumed a new spiritual
life in Christ : see that you make this a

reality.&quot;

That we should bring forth fruit unto God.
This mystical and ethical union with Christ will not

be unproductive; it will have for its fruit a life con
secrated to God.

&amp;lt;
s) Tlie new alliance ought not to be unproductive,

for the old alliance was not unproductive. Before that

mortification of the flesh which proceeds from our
relation to the death of Christ, we bore ;i fruit generated
through our carnal appetites by the Law. and the only
being to whose honour and glory they contributed wa&amp;gt;

Death.
The sins committed under ihe old dispensation are

regai-fled as due to a two-fold agency on the one hand
to the Law (the opera, ion of which is described more

particularly in verses 7. Hi. and on the other hand to

the flesh, which was only too susceptible to any in

fluence that would call out its sinful impulse*. Those

Motions of sins. Tin
lated in Gal. v. 24,

&quot;

affc&amp;lt;

pa&amp;gt;sions
which lead to sin.

Which were by the law. Which the Law
served to stimulate and quicken in the manner de
scribed below.

Did work. Were active or astir, opposed to that

state of torpor or mortification to which they were
reduced in the Christian.

Unto death. Death is here personified as the

king of that region which sin serves to enrich.

(
6) That being dead.- Our translators seem to

have had a false reading here, which is not found in

any MS., but arose from an error of Beza and Erasmus
in interpreting a comment of Chrysostom s. The true

reading runs thus: &quot;But as it is we were
&quot;

inot &quot;are&quot;,

delivered from the Law. having died to that wherein
we were held.&quot; In the act of our baptism, which
united us to Christ, we obtained a release from our old

tyrant, the Law.
Wherein we were held. Oppressed, held in

bondage.
That we should serve.- Rather, perhap-. go ////

we serve; result, not purpose. Our reiea-r tmrn one

master implied an engagement to another. &amp;lt; &amp;gt;ur new
state is one in which we serve an active living Spirit : mil-

old state was a bondage to the dead and formal letter.

The
&quot;Spirit&quot;

is here ihe Holy Spirit, as the ani

mating principle of the new life, and as opposed to a

system which proceeds merely by external precepts
and requirements.

(7) What shall we say then ? The Apo-tle had

s] token in a manner disparaging to the Law. ami which

miirht well give offence to Mime of his readers. It was

necessary to correct this. And so now he proceeds to

lay down more precisely in what it was that the Law
wa-. defective, and what was its true function and rela

tion to the history and &amp;gt;t niggles of humanity.
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ROMANS

f ha.l Hot known lugt,
1

&quot;\-
-j

t tlir

l;i\v li;il said, Thou shah not COVet.

it sin, taking occasion
l.y

tli coin-

:namlincnt, wrought in UK- all manner of

conciijiiscriirr. For .vitliout tin- law

sin n;tx dead.
&quot;

For I w;is alive with

out tin- law once; luit when tlicroin-

iiiamlmcnt came, sin iwivd. ami I

&amp;lt;li &amp;lt;l.

&quot; Ami the commandment, whicb
ini* ,, ,-ilnii,, ,1 t iif.-, I found // /).

death. &quot; For -in. takinir

tin- commandment, &amp;lt;lecei\.-d HM-. ami \&amp;gt;\

it slew nh .

- Wherefore til. !

hol\, ami tli* - nmiamlnieiit holv. ami

jiist. ami tfood.
(14 \Vas then that

which is
&amp;gt;jr

1 mad.- death unto nn- *

In what follows tlir Apostle speaks throughout : M

tin- first person. He is n-allv making a i/encral state

ment winch
:i|i|)li&amp;lt;&amp;gt;s

to all inaiikind ; Inn this statement
is based Upon llis (&amp;gt;\V1I personal experience. Self-

analysis is at the bottom of inost profound psychology.

The.Apoctle :_&quot;&amp;gt;
* iia.-k in thought to the time before

In- had embraced ( hristianit y. and treats his own case

.1- typical. Then- can he little question that the de

scription wliicli follows to the end of verse -J I is a

description of the ////,-/ ,///// //// -tate of man. It is one

prolonged crisis and conflict, which at last finds its

solution in Christ.

IB the law Sin? -The Law had
jn&amp;gt;t

Keen de-

scrilied as stimulating and exciting &quot;the motions of

sins.&quot; Was this true; Was the Law really immoral!&quot;

No. that could not I.e.

Nay. Rather. Ifi -f,,- if (Ellicott). &amp;lt;;, -theless. The
Law is not actually immoral, l.ut it is near beinj; made
so. It is not itself sin sinful . l.ut ii reveals, and so

in a manner incites to. sin.

I had not known. Strictly. / &amp;lt;J/W nut know. I

had no acquaintance with sin except through the Law.
Before the introduction of law. acts that are sinful in

themselves, objectively viewed, may lie done, but they
are not sinful with reference to the person who doe s

them. He has no knowledge or consciousness of what
sin is until it is revealed to him by law.

Sin. Here a sort of qtiasi-personification. The

principle or power of sin into contact and acquaintance
with which the Apostle was broiiirlit for the first time

by the Law.
I had not known lust. The Apostle introduces

an illustration from a special law- the Tenth Com
mandment. &quot; Lust

&quot;

is here to be taken in the special
sense of covetousness. desire for that which is for

bidden. Doubtless there would be many before the

tfivinj; of the Law who desired their
&quot;

neighbour s

wife, or his manservant, or his maidservant. \c. ; but

this Would not be i-nn-finif. it would not be desire i,f

tlnif n-liirli Iran fiirh/ildi ii. for the simple reason that it

was,/,// forbidden ( ovetoiisness. t hen. &amp;lt;/x &amp;lt;i .tin. the

Apostle did not know until he was confronted with the
law airainst it.

(&amp;gt; Taking occasion. The word in the Greek
implies originally a military metaphor: taking as a

base of
operation?,.&quot;

/ ./.. an adxanced post occupied as

tlie starting-point and rendezvous for further advances.
Sin is unable to act upon man without the co-operation
of law. without heini, able t* hold up law before him.
and so show itself in its true colours.

The words -by the commandment
&quot;

may either 1:0

with &quot;taking occasion&quot; or with &quot;wrought in me.&quot;

The sense would, in cither case, be very much the same.
&quot;

taking advantage of the commandment.&quot; or &quot;

wrought
in me by the help of the commandment.&quot; The first is

the construction usually adopted, as in the Authorised
version, but there seem to be reasons ,,( some force
for preferring the second. The phrase &quot;wrought

ia me coveting by the commandment&quot; would thus be

parallel to
&quot;

working death in me by that which is

k ood. below.

Concupiscence. Rather. ,;,,-, // ,(//; the -ami- -vord

which had been used alnive. Sin and the Command
ment together Sin. the evil principle in men. acting a-

the primary cause, and the ( ommanilment as the

dary cause led their iiniortunate \ictim into all kinds,

of violation of the Law. This is done in two ways:
(1) the perverseness of human nature is such that the

mere prohibition of an act su^L e-ts the desire to do
that which is prohibited ill the act, when done, is

iiiM sted with the character of sin. which hitherto it did

not possess. It becomes a distinct breach of law. when-

previously there had been no law to break. This is

what the Apostle means by saying that
&quot; without t he-

Law sin was dead.&quot; Until then- was a written prohibi
tion. Sin (the evil principle) wa-s powerless to produce
sinful actions.

&amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt; I was alive. The stato of nnconscious morality,

uninstructed but as yet .incoiidemned. may. compared
with that sbite of condemnation, be rejrarded as a state

of
&quot;

life.&quot;

Revived. The English version well represents tin-

meaning of the original, which is not that sin
&quot; came to

life.&quot; but that it &quot;came to life
&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;j

iin.&quot; Sin is lurking
in the heart from the first, hut it is dormant until the

Commandment comes: then it
&quot;

revive-.&quot;

I died. Became subject to the doom &amp;lt; l eternal

death.
(10) Which was ordained to.

&quot; The very com
mandment which was i or life I found to be tor death &quot;

I Ellicott). The Law was instituted in order that it

mu/ht -jive life to those who were under it and ho

kept it. They did not keep it. and therefore it brought
them not life but death.

(1113) The cause ot t his miscarriage lay not with t he-

Law but with Sin. Sin played the tempter, and then

made use of the Commandment to condemn and destroy
its victims. All this time the Law &amp;lt; .... tin- whole

body of precepts and the Commandment i.e., the par
ticular precepts included in the Law i remained perfectly
L ood ill themselves. They could not lx&amp;gt; otherwi-e.

oaving oome from the hand of (Jed Himself. Sin was.

the fatal power. The Law and the Commandment
were only passive instruments which it wielded for

the destruction of man. But at the same time Sin
itself was exposed by hem in all its ever-increasine-

enormity.

HUi Wherefore.- This word introduces a concliiMon,
not from the verse immediately preceding, but from tho

whole of the last live verses. The Apostle ur lan&amp;lt;-e-

back for a moment over the course of his argument.
i Was then that which is good . . .? Was

it possible that the La&quot;-, holy and , .., ,d as i; wa-. could

simply lead miserable men to death and ruin No. it

was not po-sihie. It was not the Law that did this hut

Siu acting, it is true, through the instrumei.tality of
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tin- Law of the Miml ROMANS, VII. and l/i Li a- *&amp;gt;/ f/t &amp;lt;&amp;gt; ^fembers.

&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;xl forbid. But sin, that it ini^ht

appear sin, working dra.th in me by
tli;it which is good; thai sin by the

commandment mi^lit become exceeding
:intul. &amp;lt;U) For we know that the law
is spiritual : but I am carnal, sold under
&amp;lt;iin.

&amp;lt;

15
&amp;gt; For that which I do I allow 1

not : for what I would, that do I not
;

out what I hate, that do I. &amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; If then

E do that which I would not, I consent
.into the law that it is good.

(17) Now
ihen it is no more I that do it, but sin

that dwelleth in me. &amp;lt;18&amp;gt; For I know
that in me (that is, in my flesh,) dwelleth !

no good thing : for to will is present !

with me; but how to perform that

\\liich is good I find not. (19) For the

good that I would I do not: but the
evil which I would not, that I do.
&amp;lt;2&amp;gt; Now if I do that I would not, it is

no more I that do it, but sin that
dwelleth in me. &amp;lt;

2I
&amp;gt; I find then a law,

that, when I would do good, evil is

present with me. W For 1 delight in

the law of God after the inward man :

(23) But I See another law in my mem
bers, warring against the law of my
mind, and bringing me into captivity to

the law of sin which is in my members.
(24) o wretched man that I am ! who

the Law. All this, however, only had for its end to

rihow up Sin for the monster that it really is.

Sin, that it might appear sin. We must supply
iviththis

&quot; was made death.&quot; Sin.no longer remaining
covert and unrecognised, but coming out in its true

colours, brought me under the penalty of death.

By the commandment. If the Commandment
served to expose the guilt of man, still more did it serve

to expose and enhance the guilt of that evil principle by
which man was led astray. Such is the deeper philo

sophy of the whole matter. This short-lived dominion
was no triumph for Sin after all. The very law that it

took for its stay turned round upon it and condemned it.

(14-25) &quot;Further and detailed proof why it was that

though the Law appealed to all that was best in man,
r?till he could not obey it.

(u) For we know. There is no need to argue the

question. We Christians all know that the Law is

spi ritual. It is divinely given and inspired. On the

other hand, man, though capable of communion with

God. is dominated by that part of his nature which is

tlie direct opposite of divine, and is entirely earthly and
sensual. This sensual part of his nature is the slave and

just as much the slave as if he had been sold in the

auction mart^of Sin. (Comp. 1 Kings xxi. 20, 25.)
&amp;lt;is) That which I do I allow not. Rather,

that which I perform I know not. I act blindly, and
without any conscious direction of the will; that higher
part of me which should preside over and direct my
actions, is kept down by the lower physical nature.

Which I do. St. Paul uses three words for &quot;to do&quot;

in this passage, the distinction between which is hard
to represent in English. That which is employed here
and in verses 17, 20, is the strongest,

&quot;

perform
&quot;

deliberate action, thoroughly carried out. The other

two word.- differ, as &quot;do &quot;and
&quot;practise,&quot;

the one refer -

ring to single, the other to habitual and repeated actions.

What I would. If my will had free course I

should act very differently.

U fi
&amp;gt; Bur. the fact that I desire to do what is right is

itself a witness to the excellence of the Law, which com
mands that which I desire.

&amp;lt;!&quot;! This, then, appears to be the true explanation of

the difficulty. There is really a dualism in the soul.

I am not to be identified with that lower self which is

enthralled by sin.

(18-20) Enthralled it is. and the will is powerless.

What I do and what I will are opposite things. It is

therefore sin that acts, and not I.

&amp;lt;

21
&amp;gt; I find then a law. Of the many ways of

taking this difficult verse, two seem to stand out

as most plausible or possible. In any case &quot;a law&quot;

should be rather
&quot;

the law.&quot; This is takeii by the

majoritv of commentators, including Bishop Ellicott.

in the &quot;sense of &quot;rule,&quot; &quot;habitually-repeated fact.&quot;

&quot;

I find this law, or this rule, that when I would
do good evil is present with me.&quot; Such is my con
stant and regular experience. The objection to this

interpretation is that it gives to the word &quot;law&quot; an

entirely different sense from that which it bears

in the context, or in any other part of St. Paul s

writings. The other view is that which is maintained

by Dr. Vaughau. According to this we should have to

assume an anacoluthon. The Apostle begins the sen

tence as if he were going to say,
&quot;

I find therefore the

Law (the Mosaic law), when I desire to do good, unable

to help me ;

&quot; but he changes somewhat the form of the

sentence in the latter portion, and instead of saying
&quot;

I find the Law unable to help me,&quot; he says,
&quot;

I find

that evil is at my side.&quot;
&quot; To me &quot;

is also repeated a

second time, in the Greek superfluously, for the sake

of greater clearness. Or perhaps a still simpler and
better explanation would be that the Apostle had in

tended in the first instance to say,
&quot;

I find the Law,
when I wish to do good, putting evil before me,&quot; and
then shrank (as in verse 7) from using so harsh an

expression, and softened it by turning the latter half

of the sentence into a passive instead of an active

form &quot;

I find the Law, when I wish to do good that

evil is put before nie.&quot;

(22) I delight.&quot; I delight in (and with) the Law
of God.&quot; I sympathise with and approve of it after

the inward inan. i.e., in the higher part of my being.
&quot; The inward man &quot;

corresponds nearly, though not

quite, to the &quot; law of my mind,&quot; in the next verse. It

stands rather midway between it and the spirit. The
mind is the moral and rational faculties considers! us

moral and rational.
&quot; The inward man &quot;

is the higher

part of man s nature considered as capable of receiving

the divine grace. The spirit
&quot;

is the same when

actually brought into communion with God.
(23) Another law. A different law. &quot; In my

members,&quot; i.e., that has its chief seat of activity in my
members. This is the law of sin, which is ready to

take advantage of every fleshly impulse.

(24) So this intestine struggle goes on unceasingly
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Tli&amp;gt;- /.&amp;lt;&amp;gt; of fa Strife, 77&quot;

shall deliver mi- from the lto.lv .,f

this .leathy 1 -; &quot;

I thank &amp;lt;;..! thn.iiirh

Jesus Christ oui- Lord. So then with

the mind I myself serve tin- law

..f (Jod ; lut with tin- tlcsh the law

..f sin.

CHAPTER VIII. &amp;lt;&quot;7 /,,/v ,, there-

d,
r

;n&quot;

&quot;

&quot; ow &quot;o colideiiina- i

I,.-,,,, viii. 1 4.

t ion to t hem which are in

Christ JeSUfl, who walk ft %* tta
not after the flesh, but spirit,

after the Spirit.
&amp;lt;*&amp;gt; For the law ot the

and reaches no decision, till at last the unhappy man
cries, out. almost in despair.

&quot; Who shall deliver me
from the body of this death r&quot; Who. that is, will help
me to overcome these fleshly desires, gendered by a

corrupt human nature, which are dragging me down to

imminent destruction? The body is the cause of sin.

and therefore of death. If only it could be released

from that, the distracted soul would be at rest and free.

The body of this death. Tin*
l&amp;gt;,lij

(the slave

of sin and therefore the abode) of &amp;lt;lifli. The words
are a cry for deliverance from the whole of this

mortal nature, in which carnal appetite and sin and
death are inextricably mingled. To complete this de
liverance the trinle resurrection ethical, spiritual, and

physical is needed.

l25 ) It fw been released. It is Jesus our Lord to

whom the thanks and praise are due. Though without
His intervention there can only be a divided service.

The mere human self serves with the mind the law of

(Jod. with the flesh the law of sin.

I myself. Apart from and in opposition to the

help which I derive from Christ.

The abrupt and pregnant style by which, instead of

answering the question.
&quot; Where is &quot;deliverance to come

from r the Apostle simply returns thanks for the
deliverance that has actually been vouchsafed to him.
is thoroughly in harmony with the impassioned personal
character of the whole passage. These are not abstract

questions to be decided in abstract terms, but they are

matters of intimate personal experience.
The deliverance wrought by Christ is apparently

here that of sanctificatiou rather than of justification.
It is from the- domination of the body, from the impulses
of sense, that the Christian is freed, and that is done
when he is crucified to them with Christ.

VIII.

The Apostle has now again reached a climax in his

argument similar to that in the opening of chap. v.

His subject is once more the blissful condition of the

Christian who has made full use of the means of grace
offered to him. This is now worked out at length and
in detail. The eighth chapter may, in fact, be

described as not only the climax of a particular argu
ment, but also as the climax the broad extended
summit, as it were of the Epistle. It differs from
the firs! section of chap. v. in this, that while both
describe the condition of the regenerate Christian, and
both cover the whole range of time from the first ad
mission to the Christian communion down to the
ultimate and assured enjoyment of Christian- immor-

iality. chap. v. lays stress chiefly on the initial and final

moments of this period, whereas chap. viii. emphasis,-*
rather the whole intermediate process. In technical

language the one turns chiefly upon justification, the
other upon sanct ideation. The connecting-link between
the two is the doctrine of Hope. The sense of justifi
cation wrought for us by Christ gives rise to hop,.;
til,- sens,- of sonship and communion with Chri-i.

earrving with it the assurance ol final redemption, also

gi\cs rise tu hope. It may be said that Faith is also a

connecting-link; because faith in the death of ( lirist

is thi same apprehensive faculty which later brings
home the sense of communion with Christ to tin-

believer. A further link is suggested in the words
of chap. v. 5,

&quot; Because the love of (Jod is she,!

in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto
us.&quot; There it is the consciousness of justifying love

which is so diffused, but the doctrine of the -peeial

agency exercised by the Holy Ghost is largely expanded
in chap. viii.

This chapter carries us into the inmost circle and hcarf

j

of Christianity; it treats of that peculiar state of

\

beatitude, of refined and chastened joy for which no
form of Secularism is able to provide even the remotest

equivalent.

(lll) A result is thus attained which the law of

I

Moses could not accomplish, but which is accomplished
in the gospel. The Christian is entirely freed from

! the law of sin and death, and from the condemnation
that it entails. But he is so upon the condition that

this freedom is for him a reality that it really pm-
c Is from the indwelling Spirit of Christ.

(1) Therefore. The Apostle had already, at the

I
end of the last chapter,

&quot; touched the confines&quot; of that

state of deliverance and of liberty which he is now

going on to describe. The opening of this chapter is.

therefore, connected in form witli the close of the last.

The intervention of Christ puts an end to the struirtrl
1

i waged within the soul. There is tin rifore no con

demnation, &c.

Condemnation. The condemnation whi-h in tin-

present and final judgment of God impends over tin-

sinner, is removed by the intervention of ( hri^t. and by
the union of the believer with Him. By that union tin-

power and empire of sin are thrown off and destroyed.
(Comp. verse 3.) There is a certain play on the word
&quot;

condemn.&quot; By condemning&quot; the law of sin. Christ

removed &quot;condemnation&quot; from the sinner. He re

moved it objectively, or in the nature of things, and
this removal is completed subjectively in the individual

through that bond of mystical and moral attachment
which makes what Christ has done his own act and deed.

To them which are in Christ Jesus. Tho s,-

&quot; who live and move and have their (spiritual being&quot;

in ( hrist. To &quot; have the Spirit of &amp;lt; hrist
&quot;

is a converse

expression for the same idea. In the one ca-e the

Itcliever is regarded as reaching upwards, as it were,

through faith, and so incorporating and uniting himself

with the Spirit of Christ ; in the other case, the Spirit
of Christ readies downwards and infuses itself into the

believer. This is the peculiar mysticism of the Apostle.
Who walk not after the nesh, but after the

Spirit. These words are wanting in the foremost

representatives of every group of aiitho -ities except,

perhaps, those which belong to the region
&amp;gt; T Syria .and

must certainly be omitted. They have ,, sen brought in

here from \-,-

^ statement of the great antithesis. n f which

the rest of the section is a development, between



Christ s Coming condemned Sin. ROMANS, VIII. / //. Muulofthe Flesh and
&amp;gt;&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;//.

Sj.irit of life in Christ JVsus hath made
iin- five from the law of sin and death.
(3 &amp;gt; For what the law could not do, in

that it was wruk through the flesh, God
st iitliii 4- his own Son in the likeness

of sinful flcsli, and for sin,
1 condemned

sin in the flesh :
w that the righteous-



77(
&amp;gt;/&quot;

I / S (
f
l/l /&amp;gt; /. ROMANS vm

: \ he r:mi;illv minded 1

/&amp;lt; death :

hut t&amp;lt;- be spiritually minded /&amp;gt; life ;ind

JMM, ! &U86 the earnal inii d /&amp;gt;

enmity Multilist &amp;lt;iod: tor it is ntt siih-

jeet t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; tin- law &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t (Jod. neither ind 1

can I I hen t hey that an- in the

tlesh cannot picas,. &amp;lt;;,!.
&amp;lt;&quot; But ye aiv

not in the flesh, hut in the
Chap. vm. 9- - -/. i , x i

i:t. Th. quirk- Spirit, it si he that the
.-iiin- I...W.T-of Spirit of (Jod dwell in you.

Now if any man have not

the Spirit of Christ, he is none of

his.
&quot; And if Christ / in you, the

body lit dead because of sin; but the

Spirit / x life bee;m.sr of riu l:

i:-it if the Spirit of him that ...

up .Jesus from the dead dwell in yuii, IP-

that i-aised up Christ from the dead
shall also

&amp;lt;|iii-l&amp;lt;en
\our mortal Unlies

by his Spirit that dwelleth in JOV
I hel i-fore, brethren, \\e are debtor-.

not to the tlesh, to live after the th-sh.W Forif ye live after the flesh, ye shall

die: but if ye through the Spirit do

mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall

live. &amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt; For as manv ;i&amp;gt; are

led by the Spirit of God, 17

l

i%
u

U,,,-

they are the sons of God. tionof sons.

in carry in&amp;lt;;
out any srreat principle of action

whether it IK- scltisli and &quot; carnal
&quot;

or spiritual.

&quot; ;
&amp;gt; Translate. / .-/ ///&amp;lt; ,,t&amp;gt;n&amp;gt;l

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

(In- Jh xh /&amp;gt; &amp;lt;L U&amp;gt;.

l&amp;gt;nt lli&amp;gt; niiinl
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

tli
1

S/iirif / .&amp;gt; I if n iid peace. To think
of nothing but tlic gratification of tin- senses, is in

itself death tliat dead condition of the soul which
issues in eternal death ; and. on the other hand, to

have the thoughts and affections governed solely by
the Spirit. brings with it that healthful, vital harmony
of all the functions of the soul wlticli is a sure pledge
and foretaste of a lilisst ul iinmortalit v. Death and life

are liere, as elsewhere, most frequently in St. Paul.
neither spiritual death ami life alone, nor eternal death

ami life alone, hut both combined. The Apostle does

not here draw any distinction between the two things.

The Spirit is life because of righteousness.
But turn to another side of human nature; take it in

it* highest part and faculty the spirit. That is full of

vitality because it is full of righteousness. tir&amp;gt;t imputerl
ami then real. Life and rijhteousne an- correlative

terms, tlie one involving the other.

(11
&amp;gt; Ami tliis vitality extends beyond the rravp. It

will even react upon that material body which had ju-
;

been spoken of as ^iveii over to death. Die it mu-t
lut tlie same Spirit to which the .soul owes its life will

life into the dead body, just as the body
of hrist of Himself was raised from the dead.

&quot;

Tlie carnal mind is death -because it implies

enmity with God, and enmity with God As- death.

- So then . . .Rather, and Neither can it

lie exacted that those who are absorbed in the tiling
of -eiise should be able to please God.

(9 &amp;gt; Such is not your case if at least the Spirit of

&amp;lt;Iod ami of Christ dwells in you, as it should in every
&amp;lt; hrist ian.

The Spirit of God . . . the Spirit of Christ.
It is to be observed that these two terms are Used as

Convertible. The Spirit of Christ is indeed the presence
of ( hrist Himself in the soul. iComp. John xiv.

hi. K Ji.
&quot;

I will pray the Fattier, and He shall o-j vt .

r another Comforter, that He may abide with you
ever. ... I will not leave&quot; yon comfort less

(OTphcau : 1 will come to you. . . . At that day
ye shall know that 1 am in My Father, and ye in M&amp;gt;

and I in
you.&quot;)

Dwell in you. This expression is the complement
of the other &quot;to be W! the

Spirit.&quot;
&quot;to he /,/ Christ.&quot; It

denotes the closest possible contact and influence of

spirit upon spirit. N o mysticism, however vivid and
intense, can really go beyond this without

infringing
tlie bounds of personality, and poatradicting the direct

testimony of consciousness.

The result- of the presence of Chri-t in the soul

The body is dead because of sin. Here the

word is evidently used of physical death. The doom
entailed by sin siill. indeed, attaches to the body hut

only to tlie body. The body, indeed, must di c. but

there the hold of sin upon the Christian end- : it

touch him farther.

By his Spirit . . .The balance of authority is

in favour of the reading.
&quot;

Ix-caiise ..f His Spi-
in margin) ; the other is an Alexandrian correction. It

cannot be thought that (TIM! would leave in the grave
that body in which His own Spirit has dwelt. !.&amp;lt; .. ha-

been with not only in close but permanent contact,

though the psychological question was, of course, not

present to the mind of the Apostle.
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(1-2-17) These verses form a hortatory application of

the foregoing, with further development of the idea to

live after and in the Spirit.

We are debtors. H are under mi &amp;lt;il,li,f ,,.

film. Observe that in the lively sequence of thought the

-ecoud clause of the antithesis is suppressed.
&quot; \Ve are

under an oblation, not to the tlesh hut to the Spirit .&quot;

1 &quot; If ye through the Spirit . . .If under
the influence of the Spirit you reduce to a condition of

deadness and atrophy all tho&amp;gt;e practices to which the

impulses of your material nature would prompt you.

(It 17) This life in the Spirit implies a special
relation to God that of sons. T sny of sons; for

when you tirst received the Holy GoMSi it wa- no

spirit of bondage and reij^n of terror to which you
were admitted, hut rather tlie closest filial relation to

Cod. This filial relation is attested by the Divine

Spirit emlorsinir the evidence of our own conscious

ness, and it includes all that such a relation would
naturally include sonship. heirship. nay. a joiut-heir-

ship in the glory of Christ, who is Him-elf pre
eminently tlie Son.

This idea of
&quot;sonship&quot;

is aKo worked out in the

Kpistle to th- (Jalatiaiis iii. _:,; iv. 17). It is the

Christian transformation of the old theocratic idea

The Israelite.
1^11,1

l-raelite. had stood in tliis special
relation to God ; now it is open to tin
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(15) por ye not received the spirit
of bondage again to fear

; but ye
have received the Spirit of adoption,

whereby we cry, Abba, Father. &amp;lt;

w
&amp;gt; The

Spirit itself beareth witness with our

spirit, that we are the children of God :

Chap, riii 17-
&amp;lt;17)

.

And
if children, then

-!.v creation s heirs; heirs of God, and

joint-heirs with Christ ; if

so be that we suffer with him, that

we may be also glorified together.
3

&amp;gt; For I reckon that the sufferings
of this present time are not worthy
to be compared with tin- glory which
shall be revealed in us. &amp;lt;

I9
&amp;gt; For the

earnest expectation of the creature
waiteth for the manifestation of the
sons of God! ( For the creature vroa

made subject to vanity, not willingly,
but by reason of him who hath sub-

of whatever race they may be. The idea itself, too,
is largely widened aud deepened by the additional
doctrines of the continued

agency of the Spirit and
of the Messiahship of Jesus. The sense of sonship
is awakened and kept alive by the Spirit; and of all

those in whom it is found, the Messiah Himself stands
at the head, ensuring for them a share in His own

glory.
as) Spirit of bondage. The Greek corresponds

very nearly to what we should naturally understand

by the English phrase.
&quot; such a spirit as would be

found in slaves.&quot; The word
&quot;spirit&quot;

varies much
in meaning in these verses. Here it is the &quot; domi
nant habit or frame of mind ;

&quot;

in the next verse it is

used both for the Spirit of God and the spirit of man.
Again to fear. So as to take you back under the

old terrorism of the Law. The Law, if it contained

promises, was still more essentially a system of threats ;

for the threats took effeet. while t lie promises remained
ineffectual, because the Law could not be fulfilled.

Spirit of adoption. That spirit which is charac
teristic of those who are taken to be sons, who, like the
Christian at his baptism, are admitted into this relation
of sonship.

Whereby we cry. The intensity of the Apostle s

feeling comes out in this simple definition. Instead of

any more formal elaboration of his meaning, he says
the Spirit of adoption is that which prompts the im-.

passioned cry,
&quot;

Abba, Father.&quot;

Abba, Father.&quot; Abba &quot;

is the Aramaic equiva
lent for father. The repetition is one of endearment
and entreaty, taken from the natural impulse of
children to repeat a beloved name in different forms.

Comp. Newton s hymn

&quot;Jesus, my Shepherd, Husband, Friend,
My Prophet, Priest, and King,&quot; &c.

(16) The Spirit itself beareth witness. What
is the nature of this concurrent testimony? It would
seem to be something of this kind. The self-conscious
ness of the believer assures him of his sonship. The
relation in which he feels that he stands to God he
knows to be that of a son. But, besides this, he is

aware of an eternal objective cause for this feeling.
That cause is the influence of the Holy Spirit.

This passage makes it clear that the Apostle, in spite
of the strongly mystic tone of his language elsewhere.
never confuses the human and the divine.

(in One characteristic of the son is that he is his

father s heir. So it is with the Christian. He, too.

has an inlieritaiici an inheritance of glory which lie

will share with Christ. But lie must not be surprised
if. before sharing the glory, he also shares the sufferings.

Suffer With him.- All who sufVer for the sake of
the gospel are regarded as suffering with Christ. They

&quot;

drink of the cup
&quot;

that He drank of (Matt. xx. 22

(Coinp. 2 Cor. i. 5; Phil. iii. 10; Col. i. 24.)

(18-25) The mention of
&quot;suffering&quot; and of

&quot;glory&quot;

recalls the Apostle to a sense of his own position
what he had to go through, and what was the hope that
he had to animate and encourage him. A vivid im
pression of the stormy life of the Apostle at this period
is given by Acts xix. 23 41

; 2 Cor. vi. 4, 5
; xi. 2328.

But he counted it as nothing (Phil. iii. 8) as compared
with his triumphant out-look into the future. Here,
then, there follows a Statement of the nature of the
Christian s hope viewed, not only as it affects t he-

individual, but also in its cosmical aspect.

( 18 ) Revealed in us. Upon us i.e., reaching to
us, and illumining and transfiguring us. The &amp;lt; oniiny
of Christ is always thus conceived of as a visible mani
festation of glory in those who take part in it.

*

(!) Nor is ours a merely isolated hope ;
we have our

place
&quot; Mid onward sloping motions infinite,

Making for one sure goal.&quot;

The whole creation is looking earnestly and intently
for the same manifestation of glory as ourselves.

Earnest expectation. A single word in the
Greek, and a very striking one. It means, literally, a

straining forward with outstretched head, just as we
might imagine the crowds outside a race-course strain

ing over the ropes to catch a sight of the runners ; an

eager, intent expectation. The same word is used once

again in the New Testament (Phil. i. 20).

Creature. Creation, the whole world of nature,
animate and inanimate.

Waiteth for. Another strong word,
&quot; waits with

concentrated longing aud expectancy.&quot;

Manifestation. Translate rather by the ordi

nary word, revelation, as in the last verse .-glory
which shall be revealed&quot;}. The Parusia, or Coming
of Christ, is to be accompanied by an appearance of

the redeemed in glorified form.
(20) For the creature. The Apostle gives the

reason for this earnest expectation in the present state

of nature; pointing out what creation /x. If creation

were perfect, and were fulfilling the noblest possible

purpose, there would be no cause for looking forward

hopefully to the future.

Was made subject to vanity.&quot; Vanity
&quot;=

&quot;emptiness

&quot;

or &quot;nothingness.&quot; Creation is fulfilling
an unworthy instead of a worthy and noble end.

iComp. (Jen. iii. 17. Is. i It was made subject to

this &quot;not willingly.&quot; i.e., bv its own act or with its own
concurrence, but &quot;

by reason of Him who hath subject. -d

the same.&quot; i.i .. in pursuance of the sovereign pi.

and counsel of Qod. The one tiling which takes out
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//,, &amp;gt;-///(- in hop.-.
Jl

1 atisr thr

Creature its. -It also shall !&amp;gt;.- di-livrn-d

from the limning 1

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f corrupt i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ti into tin-

jflorious lilii-rty of tin- children of (io.l.

- -
l- or \vr know that the whole cn-ation

&quot;
!

irroaiii-th mid t ravail.-tli in pain to-

^rtlicr until now. J; And not only
tin

;/.
luit oiirsrlvrs also, which have the

first fruits &amp;lt;.f tin- Spirit, rvrn we our-

srlvrs ^n.aii within ourselves, waiting
for the adoption, / ////, tin- redemption

of our
liody.&quot;

Jl For we are sav id l&amp;gt;\

hope: but hope that is een i- n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

hope: for what a man s-t-tli, wliv doth
j
he yet hope for? &amp;lt;^&amp;gt; Hut if w.&quot;- hop**
for that we see not, //&amp;lt;/&amp;lt; do w- with

patience wait for it. (&amp;gt;M) Likewise the

Spirit also helpeth our in

firmities: for we know not ( li:

;/, ,

v:

i i i i j f -i I ne Spiritwhat we should pray for as intrtWon.
we ought : but the Spirit

;

itself maketh intercession for us with

the sting t nuu tliis impoverished and degraded con
dition is Hope.

It is needless to say that this i- not Darwinism,
hut it is easily reconcilable with evolution. Indeed,

such a theory seems to give it additional force and

emphasis. If helps to bring out both the present
&quot;

vanity&quot;
and hope for the future, and to show both as

parts of one &quot;increasing purpose&quot; widening through
the ages. Allowing for irregularities and tluctuations.

on the whole, liigher and higher forms of life have

appeared. There has been unquestionably ail enormous
advance between the times of the Eozooii Cauadense
and our own. And, further, we have to notice that

a new kind of progress, of far greater intrinsic im

portance than mere physical improvement, has of late

appeared. I mean intellectual ami moral progress.
as it is seen in man. . . . And this progress. 1

would say. is most important in our argument as to

the character of (Jod. for it is full of promise of far

better things than this sad world has ever seen. It

points most decidedly to a supremacy of the power
fir irood. and a irn-at hope of I mal happiness for onr
race.&quot; Rev. S. T. Gibson, /, -/;,// and Science, p. 34.

-&quot; Because the creature. The reason for the

hope which survives through the degradation of nature
;

what creation /.- to be.

Because. Perhaps rather &quot;that,&quot; to be joined
on to the end of the last \erse,

&quot;

in hope that creation,
nlso,&quot; ic. So Meyer and Ellicott.

Delivered from the bondage of corruption.
The state of decay and ruin into which the world

by nature has fallen, is regarded as a servitude op
posed to the state of liberty into which it will be
ushered at the ( online of Christ.

Glorious liberty of the children of God.
Translate rather, into tin- //////// &amp;lt;/ fin

;//&quot;/ // &amp;lt;;/

tin

rltihlrt ii
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

dntl I. -., into the state of liberty or eman
cipation which will attend the appearance of t he Messiah
and His redeemed. Their state will be one of liberty.
and in that liberty the whole creation hopes to share.

&amp;lt;--&amp;gt; Groaneth&quot; and travaileth. In view of the

physical evil and mi-cry prevalent in the world, the

Apostle attributes a human consciousness of pain to tin-

rest of creation. It groans and travails toijethtr. i.,..

every member .it it in common with its kind. The
idea of tra\ailiiiLr . as in childbirth, has reference to tin-

future prospect of jo\ ful delivery. (&amp;lt; omp. John xvi. 21

Until now. This consciousness of pain and im

perfection has been continuous and unbroken \ inn-

will it cease until an end is put to it bv the Coining of
Christ.!

Nor is it only the rest of creation that groans.
&quot;We Christians, too, though we possess the tirst fruit *

of the Spirit. nevertheless inwardly groan, sighingfor the

time when our adoption as the sons of God will In .....m-

ph-te, and even our mortal bodies will be transfigured.

Which have the firstfruits of the Spirit.
Though we have received the tirst partial outpouringof
the Spirit, as opposed to the plenitude of glory in store

for us.

The adoption. The Christian who has received

the gift of the Spirit is already an adopted child of
God. (See verses 15, 16.) But this adoption still

has to be ratified and perfected, which will not be until

the Coining of Christ.

The redemption of our body. One sign of th

imperfect sonship of the Christian is that mortal and

corruptible body in which the better and heavenly part
of him is imprisoned. That, too. shall he transformed
and glorified, and cleared from all tin- defect of its

earthly condition. (Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 49 53; 2 Cor.
v. 1 et seq. ; Phil. iii. 21.)

(24) Why (1 I SJly t] lilt Wr wa j t ful
. ,]. adaption i

&quot;

Because hope in the future is of the verv essence of the

I

Christian s life. It was by hojx- that he was saved.

I

Hope, at the time when he first believed, made him.

realise his salvation, though it is still in the future.

This is, indeed, implied in the very nature of hope. Its-

proper object is that which is future and unseen.

By hope. It is usually faith rather than hope that

is represented as the means or instrument of salvation.

Xor can it quite rightly be said that hope is an
n.&amp;lt;jn-,-f

of faith, because faith and hope are expressly dis

tinguished and placed as co-ordinate with each other in

1 Cor. xiii. 13: &quot;andnowabideth faith, hope, and charity.
these three.&quot; Hope is rather a secondary cause of

salvation, because it sets salvation vividlv before the

believer, and so makes him strive to obtain it.

It must not, however, be overlooked that the phrase
translated

&quot;by hope.&quot;
mav he taken, rather to mean

&quot;

iritli
&quot;

or &quot;

///
hope.&quot;

It will then serve to limit tlm

idea of salvation. We were saved, indeed, in an in

choate and imperfect manner, but our full salvation is

still a subject for hope, and therefore it is not past but

still in the future.

(2*) If salvation were something that could he seen.

something that could be jjrasped by sight, tln-n there!

would be no room for hope. AS it is we do ,,ol see it ;

we tin hope for it ; and. therefore, we patiently endure
the sufferings that lie upon the road to it.

: A second reason for the patience of t he-

Christian under suffering. The Sp
:

rit helps ],is weak
ness and joins in his prayers.

Likewise. While en tin- one hand the pro-pert
of salvation sustains him. so on the otln-r hand the Divine
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Career. ROMANS, VIII. Foreordained of God.

gr&amp;lt;
tunings which cannot be uttered.

&amp;lt;27) And he that st-an-heth the hrnrfs

knowrth what /x the mind of the Spirit,
because he maketh intercession for the

saints according to ///&amp;lt; n-iff
&quot; l

h*w of God. (&amp;gt; And we know
..f the that all things work to-

,&amp;gt; /. j . -i

gether for good to them
that love God, to them who are

Christian

tin- called according to his purpose.
(29) pv)r w }lom he d^ foreknow, he also
did predestinate to be conformed to the

im;ig of his Son, that h- might be
tin- firstborn among many luvthren.

Moreover whom he did predestinate,
them he also called : and whom he
called, them he also justified : and whom
he justified, them he also glorified.

Spirit interposes to aid him. The one source of

encouragement is human i his own human consciousness
of the certainty of salvation 1

, the other is divine.

Infirmities. The correct reading is the singular,
&quot;

infirmity.
&quot;

Without this assistance we might he too

weak to endure, hut the Spirit helps and strengthens
our weakness by inspiring our prayers.
With groanings which cannot be uttered.

When the Christian s prayers are too deep and too

intense for words, when they are rather a sigh heaved
from the heart than any formal utterance, then wo
may know that they are prompted by the Spirit
Himself. It is He who is praying to God for us.

(27) God recognises the voice of His own Spirit,
because the prayers that the Spirit prompts are in

strict accordance with His will.

What is the mind of the Spirit. What are the

thoughts of the Spirit, and therefore what is the echo of

those thoughts in the prayers that are offered to Him.

(28-30&amp;gt; These verses contain a third reason for the

patience of the Christian. He knows that whatever

happens, a!! tilings are really working together for good
to him.

things. Persecution and suffering included.

Work together. Contribute.
There is a rather remarkable reading here, found in

the Vatican and Alexandrian MSS.. and in Origen.

inserting
&quot; God &quot;

as the subject of the verb, and making
&quot;all things&quot; &amp;lt; lie object. &quot;God works all things with,&quot;

or &quot;co-operates in all
things.&quot;

This reading is very
early, if not original.
To them who are the called. Further descrip

tion of those rt who love God.&quot; They have also, as in

His eternal counsels He had designed it should be,

obeyed the call given to them in the preaching of the

gospel, and definitely enrolled themselves in the

kingdom of the Messiah.
a&quot;.*, :w) For whom he did foreknow, he also

did predestinate. --The process already summed up
under these two phrases is now resolved more fully
and exactly into its parts, with the inference suggested
that to tho-e who are under the divine &amp;lt;ruidauce at

very step in their career nothing can act but for good.
The two phrases indicate two distinct steps. God, in

His infinite Ton-knowledge, knew that certain persons
woidd submit to be conformed to the image of His Son,
and he predestined them for this.

When we argue deductively from the omniscience
and omnipotence of God. human free-will seems to be

obliterated. On the other hand, when we argue
deductively from human free-will, the divine foreknow

ledge and power to det &amp;gt;rmine action seem to lie ex

cluded. And yet both truths must be received without
detriment to each other. We neither know strictly what
God s omnipotence ;uid omniscience ;ire (according to

a more exact use of language, we ought to say. perhaps,
&quot;perfect power and knowledge

&quot;-

--power and know
ledge such as would belong to what we are incapable of

conceiving, a perfect Being), nor do we know what
human free-will is in itself. It is a necessary postulate
if there is to be any synthesis of human life at all; for
without it there can be no distinction between good and
had at all. But we do not really know more than that
it is that hypothetical faculty in man by virtue of which
he is a responsible agent.
To be conformed . . The final cnu--e of the whole

of this divine process is that the Christian may be
conformed to the image of Christ that lie may be
like him not merely in spirit, but also in that glorified

body, which is to be the copy of the Redeemer s (Phil,
iii. 21), and so be a fit attendant upon Him in Hi-
Messianic kingdom.
Firstborn among many brethren.- The Mcs-

sianic kingdom is here conceived of rather as a family.
In this family Christ has the rights of primogeniture,
but all Christians are His brethren; and the object of
His mission and of the great scheme of salvation (in all

it&amp;gt; stages foreknow ledge, call ing. justification, A:c.) is to

make men sufficiently like Him to be His brethren, and
so to fill up the number of the Christian family. The
word firstborn

&quot;

occurs in a similar connection in

Col. i. 15, &quot;firstborn of every creature&quot; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r rather,

of all creation), and in Heb. i. 6, &quot;When ho briugeth
in the first-begotten (jirxthorit} into the world.&quot; It

implies two things (1) priority in point of time, or
in other words the pre-existenee of the Son as the

Divine Word; and (2) supremacy or sovereignty as

the Messiah. The Messianic use of the word is based

upon Ps. Ixxxix. 27.
&quot; Also I will make him my first

born, higher than the kings of the earth.&quot;

Amongmany brethren. Comp.Heb.ii. 11 ct
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;j.,

&quot; He is not ashamed to call them hn-iiiren.&quot; Ac. Thero

|

is a stress on
&quot;many.&quot;

The object of the Christian

j

scheme is that Christ may not stand alone in the

isolated glory of His pre-existenee, but that He may be

surrounded by a numerous brotherhood fashioned after

His likeness as He is in the likeness of God.
(30) Predestinate. This is the term which neon

most to interfere with human free-will. Foreknow

ledge does not interfere with free-will, because the

foreknowledge, though prior in point of time, is

posterior in the order of causation to the act of choice.

A man does not choose a certain action because it is

foreknown, but it is foreknown because he will choose

it. Predestination (the word is not inadequately trans

lated) appears to involve a more rigorous necessity.
All we can say is that it must not be

interpreted
in any

sense that excludes free-will. Free-will is a postulate
on whic i all the superstructure of morals and religion
must rest. The ivligioiis mind, looking back over the

course by which it has been brought, sees m it pre

dominating the hand of God; but however large the

divine element in salvation may be. it must in the end

238
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\ li.i! .- hall We &amp;lt;lh Ml SilV til

thin-s? If &amp;lt;iod I,,- for us.

flia).. viii. :tl who ,-,/ /,, against llsV
&quot;&quot;

h &quot;&quot; m II, that spared ttoi Ms
i&amp;gt;\vii Sou, luit delivered him

,i]&amp;gt;

tor us :ill. how shall In- not with him
;i!x. free I \

- i\e us all things y
;;i Who

sihall lav auv thin^ \ the eliar^e of

God 8 eleet y // /.s- (J...l that justilieth :

!n&amp;gt; &amp;gt; x In- 1 hat eoiidemueth ? If i*

Christ that died, yea rather, that is

risen again, \vh.. is even :it tin- ri^ht

hand of &amp;lt;Jod, who also maketli inter-

ii for us :

; &quot; who .shall -.-parate
us from the love of Christ y X/M/// trihu-

lation, or distress, or persecution, or

famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword y

\&amp;gt; it is written. For thy sake we
are killed all the day Imi^ : we are

accounted as sheep for the slaughter.

Nay, in all these things we are more
than conquerors through him that loved

us.
&quot; For I am persuaded, that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi-

lic apprehended liy faith, which is an act of free-will.

And tin- subsequent actions of which faith is the

moving cause, though done under a co-operating divine

influence, yet belong tu tin- sphere of liuuiau freedom.

See \iiii- on chap. ii. &amp;gt;. It should In- remembered that

St. Paul is not now writing in flu- calm temper of

philosophical analysis. Imt in an intense access of

religions emotion, and therefore he dues Tint stay to put
in all the qualifying clauses that philosophy might

require. It is well for mankind that lie has done BO.

In all great and creative religions minds the conscious

ness of free-will lias retired into the background.
Called. By presenting to them the gospel, directly

or indirectly, through the preaching of Christ and His

Apostles.
Justified. In the Pauline sense, as in chap. iii.

Jl. , t al.

Glorified. Strictly, the glorifying of tlie Christian

.waits him in the future. Imt the Apostle regards all

these ditl erent acts as fociissed together as it were oil a

single point in the past. Glorification is involved in

justification.

(31 3Ji Xow follows the sublime and triumphant con
clusion from the foregoing expressed with passionate

.nei-iry and with the most intense consciousness of

the reality of a Christian belief in penetrating and

sustaining the mind in all outward trials, however
severe.

Erasmus remarks on this, that
&quot;

Cicero never said

anything grander.&quot; It is needless to add that, setting
aside other ci.nsiderat ions. Cicero was not for a inomeut

comparable in spiritual intensity, and therefore ill true

eloquence, to St. Paul.

;
&quot; Who shall lay any thing . . . ? The punc

tuation and arrangement of the&amp;gt;e clauses are somewhat
difficult. It seems best on the whole to connect together
the two clauses at the end of verse : .:!. and be&amp;lt;;inninir of

verse :H. The \\hole passage to the end of the chapter
will then form a continuous proof of the certainty that

all things shall be freely given to the ( hristian. Nothing
can frustrate this : cither on the &amp;gt;ide of (, ,/, for when
He justitie- none can condemn; or on the side of

*&quot;//,;.v/. whose death, and resurrection, and ascension,
and intercession are pledge?, that nothing can separate
us from His love.

What hftVB We to fear P Wli.-n (Jod pronounces our

acquittal there is none who can pronounce our con
demnation. Literally. &amp;lt;! &quot;/ i* If 7/

./
&quot;&amp;gt;/// &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;.
ii-lm

thi H And aii-wi-riiiLT to this in the

have. Chri-t i- !{ that died. \c. This
:-\ver to tl.&quot; question,

&quot; Who shall

coine forward to accii-e Cod s elect :-

&quot;

It i- a conclu

sive reply to this to state the relation in which the

accused /(and to Cod and to Christ.

God s elect. Christians as such with especial re

ference to the process which the Apostle has been

describing in verses 29, 30.

&amp;lt;^&amp;gt; It is Christ . . . -The remainder of this

verse is to lie closely connected with the openinir of the

next. -He that died, rose, &., is Christ : who then

shall separate us from His love?
&quot;

The two question-,
&quot; Who ir- lie that condeinneth? &quot;and &quot;Who shall separate
us?&quot; are really parts of the reply to the main question
thrown into an interrogative form. At another
moment the sentence would probably have been dif

ferently cast, but the Apostle s mind is in an attitude

of challenge.

Yea rather. Yea more. The pledges that Christ

has given us of His love did not end. but only began
with His death.

(35) The love of Christ. That is to say. th

which Christ has for us, not that which we liavo for

Christ.

Shall tribulation ? Comp. 2 Cor. \i. j. : xi. :..;.

The Api st I is -peaking from his own actual experience.
(36) For thy sake we aro killed. The quota

tion is taken from Ps. xliv. 2 J. which was apparently
written at some period of great national distress, at

what precise period the dnt&amp;lt;i do not enable u- to

say. but probably not earlier than .fosiah. The suf

ferings of Cod s people at all times are typical of

each other. There is the further reason for the appli
cation in the text that the Psalm does not lay st res-,

upon the guilt of the people, but regards their sutfe ring s

a&amp;gt; undergone in the cause of the theocracy. At the

same time, the tone of the Psalmist wants the exulting
and triumphant confidence of the Apostle.

(37) Nay. Yet, or But. So far from being van

quished, we are conquerors: when we are weak then

are we strong.
(38) Neither death, nor life . . . The enume

ration that follows is intended to include (poetiealh
rather than logically every possible category of bein-.

especially those unseen powers of evil against which

the warfare of the Christian was more particularly
directed.

Nor principalities. Comp. Eph. \\. ]-2. We
wrestle . . . airainst principalities, against powers :

&quot;

terms helonirinir to the Jewish enuinerat m of angels.
The critical evidence is however absolutely decisive in

separating &quot;pow.
]-&amp;gt;&quot; from principalities

&quot;

in this

instance and placing it after
&quot;

things present, nor things
to come.&quot; It would be better therefore to take it in a

wider sense Agencies of every kind, personal or

imper- inal
&quot;

39
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palities, nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come, &amp;lt;*&quot; nor height, n&amp;gt;r

depth, nor any other creature, shall be
a 1.1&amp;lt;- to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

CHAPTEE IX. d) I say the truth

Chap. . 1-5.
in Chri8t

\
H
? *?*&amp;lt;

1M
-
V

A sad reflec- conscience also bearing me
ti..n : Israel s witness in the Holy Ghost,and j

ness and continual sorrow in my
heart. &amp;lt;

3
&amp;gt; For I could wish that my

self were accursed 1 from Christ for

my brethren, my kinsmen un-onling to
the flesh :

(4 &amp;gt; who are Israelites
; to

whom
jir,-t&amp;lt;iinrtli

the adoption, and the

glory, and the covenants, and the giving
of the law, and the service of . .-,/. and
the promises ;

(5) whose are the fathers,
and of whom as concerning the flesh

Christ came, who is over all, God blessed

f39) Nor height, nor depth. No remoteness in

space. (Conip. Ps. cxxxix. 8 et seq.
&quot; If I ascend up

into heaven,&quot; Ac.)

Any other creature. Any other created thing.
The love of God. It is to be observed that for

the shorter phrase,
&quot; the love of Christ.&quot; the Apostle

now substitutes the fuller but, as it would seem, equi
valent phrase,

&quot; the love of God in Christ.&quot;

IX.

There is a distinct break in the Epistle at this point.
The subject of the preceding chapters, the development
of the gospel scheme, has been worked up to a climax.

We might imagine that at the end of chapter viii. the

Epistle was laid aside, and the Apostle now begins
upon a new topic, in the discussion of which, how
ever, he still retains the same vein of deep emotion
that had characterised his latest utterances. This new
topic is the relation of the Christian system just ex

pounded to the chosen people. And here, after a few

opening words of patriotic sympathy (verses 1 5). the

Apostle discusses : (1) the justice of their rejection

(verses 629); (2) its causes (verse 30 to chap. x. 21 :

(3) its compensations and qualifications (chap. xi. 1

32); with a closing doxology (chap. xi. 3336). The
section including the,se three chapters is complete and
rounded in itself.

(l
~5) My heart bleeds for Israel, my country, that

highly-privileged people. I could fain have changed
places witli them, and been myself cut off from Christ,
if only they might have been saved.

( ) I say the truth in Christ. The meaning of

this expression seems to be,
&quot; From the bottom of my

soul, in the most sacred part of my being. as a Christian

man united to Christ. I make this solemn asseveration.&quot;

My conscience. Here, as in chap. ii. 15, very much
intlH&amp;gt; modern souse of the word, the introspective faculty
which sits in judgment upon actions, and assigns to

j

them their moral qualities of praise or blame. &quot;This i

conscience of mine being also overshadowed with the

Holy Spirit, and therefore incapable of falsehood or

self-deception.&quot;
(3) I could wish . . . Bather, Icmdd h(ireu !*heil.

The wish, of course, related to what was really impos
sible. Still it is a nobly generous impulse, at which some
weak minds have been shocked, and out of which others

have made sentimental capital. Let us leave it as it is.

Accursed from Christ. Separated from Christ.

and devoted to destruction. Does not the intensity of

this expression help us to realise one aspect of the

Atonement &quot;being made a cur-e for us&quot; Gal. iii. 1:5 :

(Th;; Greek word for &quot;curse&quot; is different, but comes
to be nearly equivalent.

(*) The adoption. They are the theocratic people.
the people whom God had. as it were, adopted to Him
self, and taken into the special filial relation. (Comp.
Hos. xi. 1,

&quot;

I called my son out of Egypt;
&quot;

Ex. iv. 22.
&quot;

Israel is my sou, even my firstborn;&quot; et al.)

The glory. The Shechinah, or visible symbol of
God s presence. (Comp. Ex. xvi. 10; xxiv. 16; xl. 34.

35; 1 Sam. iv. 22; 1 Kings viii. 10, 11; Ezek. i. 28;
Heb. ix. 5.)

The covenants. Not the two tables of stone,
but the several compacts made by God with Abraham
and his descendants (Gen. xii. 1 3, 7; xiii. 14 17;
xv. 1-21; xvii. 1-22; xxii. 1518; xxvi. 25, 34;
xxviii. 13 15 ;

xxxv. 912 ; xlvi. 3, 4).

The service of God. The temple service and
ritual.

The promises. Especially the Messianic promises.
a term correlative to the &quot; covenants

&quot;

above.
(5) The fathers. The patriarchs Abraham. Isaac,

and Jacob.

Who is over all, God blessed for ever. These
words are a well-known subject for controversy. Trini

tarian and English interpreters, as a rule, take them
with the punctuation of the Authorised version, as re

ferring to Christ. Sociuian interpreters, with some of the
most eminent among the Germans, put a full stop after
&quot;

came,&quot; and make the remainder of the verse a doxology
addressed to God,

&quot; Blessed for ever be God, who i

over all.&quot; Both ways are possible. The question is.

Which is the most natural and probable!&quot; and this is to

be considered, putting altogether on one side preposses
sions of every kind. We are not to read meaning into

Scripture, but to elicit meaning from it. The balance
of the argument stands thus: (1) The order of the

words is somewhat in favour of the application to

Christ. If the clause had really beeu a formal

doxology, the ascription of . blessing would more

naturally have come at the beginning in Greek a&amp;gt;

in English, &quot;Blessed be God.&quot; \c. (2) The context

is also somewhat in favour of this application. The
break in the form of the sentence becomes rather

abrupt on the other hypothesis, and is not to lie quite

paralleled. Intruded doxologies. caused l&amp;gt;\ a sudden
access of pious feeling, are not uncommon in the

writings 01 St. Paul, but they are either worked into

the regular order of the sentence, as in chap. i. 2&quot;i.

Gal. i. 5, or else they are formallv introduced as in

2 Cor. xi. 31 ; 1 Tim. i&quot;. 17. (3) But on the other hand,

to set somewhat decidedly against this application, is

the fact that the words used by the Apostle. &quot;Who is

over all.&quot; and the ascription i&amp;gt;f blessing in all other

places where they occur, are referred, not to Christ, hut

to God. (Comp. chai&amp;gt;. i. 2f: 2 Cur. i. 3: xi. : ,] ; Eph. i. 3.

iv. :. There is. indeed, a doxology addre^ed to Christ

in 2 Tim. iv. 18: it should, however, be remembered
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for ever, Aincn. &quot;

N..t EM though
the word i if &amp;lt;lod hutli

Vi;;
u

I;, ;,,,!;;,
taken aoneeffect.

Porthej
&amp;lt;-..iiti!i.- l to tin- ,;/v not ;ill Israel. which

an- of faraels neither,
liecau.s&quot; they are tin- s 1 of Ahra-

liam, //- ///. // all children : l&amp;gt;ul. In

Isaac shall thy 8 1 he Called/ 9 That

is. They which arc the children . ,f the

(les)i. th.se are not the children ofdod :

Jmt the children tit the promise are

counted tor the s 1.
: For this /&amp;gt; the

\yonl of promise. At this time will

;ind Sarah shall have a
-on. W _\nd n ,,t ( ,,,] v //,/.s

.

) M1 f when
LVh.-.-.-a also had eoii,-.-i\.-d l.\ on,-,

by our fat ln-i- Isaac ;
&quot;

(JOT the children

heine/ not yet In. ni, neither having done
any ^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ud

or evil, that the
).ur]io&amp;gt;.-

of

(intl according to election mi^ht stand,
not of works, but of him that call -th ;

llj) it was said unto he]-. The .-Ider 1

shall scrye the younger.- (1:!) As it is

written, Jacob ha\e | lo\,-d. hut Ksm
ha\e I hated. (U

&amp;gt; Whatshallwc sa v t heny
/&amp;gt; thare unrighteousness with &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;.dy

that tin- r.-iiiliiit origin of that Epistle has been doubted
Jy some, though it is also riirht to add that these

doubts dn not appear In have any real validity. The
Mile ( iotl

&quot;

docs nut appear to lit- elsewhere applied to

..in- Lord I

iy
St. 1 aiil. though all the attributes of (Jod-

hca-1 arc ascribed In Him :
-.&amp;lt;/..

in Pliil. ii. &amp;lt;&amp;gt; ft xr^., Ct)l. i.

1&quot;) ft
.&amp;lt;f&amp;lt;i.

In 1 Tim. iii. 1 i, which would he an apparent
exception, tin- true reading i*.

&quot;

\Vlio was manifested.&quot;

and nut &quot;(Jnd was manifested.&quot; &amp;lt; )n the tit her hand.

St. John certainly makes use ( .} this title, nut only in

John i. 1. \v -J-i. lint also in the reading, adopted hy man \ .

of John i. 1*.
&quot;

(lod only begotten&quot; for
&quot;

&amp;lt; )nlv beyotten
Son.&quot; Wei^liiiii; he whole of the arguments against
at-h other, the ilnln do not seem to be sntiieient to

.van-ant a positive and dogmatic ronrlusion either wav.

The applii-ation to our Lord appears perhaps a little

1 he more probable of the two. More than this cannot
i Xor is a stronger aHirmation warranted by

my eonsiderations resting ontbe division of authorities.

(fi-i:
1

.. \,,w follows a vindication of the dealings of

( Jotl in rejecting Israel. And this is dividetl into three

|iarts. Part 1 extends in the end of verse 1:5. and the

object of it is ID clear the way by defining the true

limits of the promise. It was not really to nil Israel

that the promise was ^iven. but only to a particular
section of Israel.

&quot; ;i Not as though. The scholar will observe that

there appean tn be here a mixture of two constructions.
&quot;

the case is not such that.&quot; and &quot;

! do not mean to sav
that.&quot;

&quot;

I do not intend to say that the case is such
.-is that&quot;

Taken none effect. - Fallen through,&quot; or
&quot;failed of its accomplishment.&quot;

Of Israel i.0., descended from Jacob. &amp;lt; omp. Geii.

\xxii. -J-v The promise of (Jod was indeeil yiven to

Israel, but that did not mean roundly all who could
claim descent from Jacob without further limitation.

(

~
Neither are all the bodily descendants of Abraham

also his spiritual descendants. It was expresslv stated
from the tii-st that the promise was contim-d to a par-
, icular branch of his posterity. The posterity of
Abraham, strictly so called, was to be that derived

through Isaac. This is very nearly the sense of the

original.
&quot; In Is;,ac shall tliy seed be called.&quot; /.,.. in

Isaac shall thoii ha\e posterity, which shall be called

lliy posterity&quot; &quot;true and legitimate descendants.&quot;

thus exeladmg the seed of Hairar.

They which are the children. The A].osil

explains this restriction in a spiritual sense. Mere
natural descent triyos no claim to membership in the

theoeraoj

Of the promise /.-.. not merely &quot;promised

children.&quot; but &quot;children born through the miraculous

agency of the promise;
&quot;

the promise is regarded a- being

possessed of creative power. ( omp. chap. IV. Ifi

&quot; This is the word of promise. Rat h.-r. ////.-

.tiiiiniij
it

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f firoiititt -. The children of jn-omise. I -av.

for the saying. &quot;At this time will I come.&quot; \&amp;lt;- . is a

matter of promise ;
it implied a divine ami miraculous

intervention, and did not come in the ordinary course of

nature.

At this time i.e., at tin- corresponding time of the

next year.

(10,11) Nor was the restriction and special selection

confined to the case of Abraham alone. It also ap
peared when Rebecca bore sons to Isaac. It was iml 1

],/!,&amp;gt;
selection. The children themselves had done

nothing to make a preference be given to one over
the other. There was no merit in the case. The
object of the declaration was to ratify the divine

electing purpose which had already chosen Jacob to

be the inheritor of the Messianic blessings.

Here we have the doctrine of election and predestina
tion stated in a very unqualified and uncompromising
form. And it docs indeed necessarily follow from ouo
train of thought. However much we lav stre-s on free

will, still actions are the result of character the will

itself is a part of cha -acter; and character is born in

us. Of the two elements which go to determine action,

outward circumstances, and inward disposition, neither
can be said strictly to be made by the man himself.

If we follow this&quot; train of thought, then it would

certainly appear that (Jod. or the chain of natural

causes set in motion and directed bv (Jod. made
him what he is. In other words, he is elected and

predetermined to a certain line of conduct. This is

the logic of one set of inferences. On the other hand,
the logic of the other set of inferences is just as stroiii:

that man is free. There is an opposition irrecon

cilable to us with our present means of judging- ^ can

only take the one proposition as qualified by the other.

i- The elder shaU serve the younger. The
margin gives as an alternative rendering, &quot;the trreater

shall serve the lesser.&quot; The quotation is taken from
the I,XX.. in which there is the same ambiguity.

This ambiguity also appears to exist in the Hebrew,
where it is a disputed question whether the words refer

to age or tothe comparative strength of the two peoples.
In either ease, it is the nations that should spring from
Esau ami Jacob that are meant.

:M These verses contain the second part of the

vindication. This power of choosing one and refusing
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God forbid. &amp;lt;

15
&amp;gt; For he saith to Moses,

Cha ix 14
^ W*^ kave mercy On

^.&quot; rhe al.so whom I will luivr merry,
lutenesa of and I will have rumpas-

ice
sion on whom I will l,;m-

compassion.&quot;
&amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; So then // / not

1&quot;;

:

,

I

r

L

of him that willeth, nor of him that

ruiim th, but of God that sheweth

mercy. (17) For the scripture saith unto

Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose
have I raised thee up, that I might
shew my power in thee, and that

my name might be declared throughout
all the earth. 4

(18 &amp;gt; Therefore hath he

mercy on whom he will have 7//ovi/. and
\vlii.m he will he hanlenelh. &quot; Thou
will say then unto me. Why &amp;lt;l&amp;gt;th he

yet find fault y For who hat h resisted

his will? i-) Nay but, O man. who art

thou that repliest against God y Shall

the thing formed sayto him that tunned
/ /. Why hast thou made me thus?
(21) Hath not the potter power over the

clay, of the same lump to make one
vessel unto honour, and another unto
dishonour^ --

\\lui.t if Gd. willing
to shew his wrath, and to make his

power known, &quot;endured with much long-

a not her has always been reserved to Himself by God;
MS is seen by tbe examples of Moses and Pharaoh.

(u) Is there unrighteousness ? Again, as in

chap, iii. 5, the Apostle anticipates a possible objection.
Docs not this apparently arbitrary choice of one and

rejection of another imply injustice in Him who exer
cises it ? The thought is not to be entertained.

(15) For he saith to Moses.-- In the most charac

teristic period of the Old Testament the divine favour

was promised in this way to Moses and denied to

Pharaoh. The original of the first quotation lias re

ference to the special revelation vouchsafed to Moses
on Sinai,

&quot; I will show grace to whom I will show

grace.&quot;

( 1G) Of him that runneth. A metaphor taken
from the foot-races as St. Paul may very possibly have
seen them practised at CorinVh. (Comp. chap. ix. 16;
Gal. ii. 2; v. 7; Phil. ii. 16.) The meaning is that the

prize does not depend on human will or human effort,

but on the grace of God.

(!7) The converse proposition is also true, that God
also uses the wickedness of men as a means of exhibit

ing His power and justice.

Raised thee up. Brought into i lie world and on to

the scene of history.
Show my power. By the plagues of Egypt and

by the overthrow of Pharaoh and his host in the Red
Sea.

(18 &amp;gt; Summary conclusion from the above.

He hardeneth. The doctrine of the divine

sovereignty is here expressed in its most trenchant and
logical form. In Ex. viii. 32, ix. 34, xiii. 15, \c.. the

burdening of Pharaoh s heart is attributed to his own
act. That act may. however he regarded as a part of

the design of Providence. God s decrees include human
free-will, without destroying it. But how they do this

we cannot say.

(19 21) These verses contain the third part of the vin

dication, which is based upon a possible extension of the

objection. Not only might it seem as it this absolute
choice and rejection was unjust in itself, hut also

unjust in its consequences. How can a man he blamed
or punished, when his actions are determined for him I

The Apostle meets this bv a simple but emphatii- asser

tion of the absolute and unquestionable prcrogati
1

. of

God over His creatures.
*

242

(20) Nay but, O man. The answer i* not so much
a solution of the intellectual difficulty, as an appeal to

the religious sense to prevent it from bi inup raided.

That His dealings should be questioned at all is a
breach of the reverence due to God.

(-D Hath not the potter . . . ? In strict logic tin-

verse would
supply a confirmation, rather than a refu

tation, of the original objection. If man is merely a&amp;gt;

clay in the hands of the potter, it would not ! 1111

reasonable to say,
&quot;Why

doth He yet find fault?&quot;

Xo one would think of blaming a piece of earthenware
because it was well or badly made. The argument of
the Apostle is not directed to this. He has left tin-

point with which he started in verse lit. and is engaged
in proving the position taken up in verse 2&quot;. What
ever they Miay be, God s dealings are not to In- can
vassed by men. Still, we cannot overlook the fact that

there is apparently a flaw in the logic, though, per
haps, only siu-h a flaw as is inseparable from our

necessarily imperfect conceptions of this mysterious
subject. The two lines of thought that which proves
the divine sovereignty and that which proves human
freedom run parallel to each other, and are apt to

collude when drawn together. (Sec Notes on chaps.
viii. 2!l, 30: ix. 11, 18. above.)
For the imagery of the clay and the potter, compart-

Isa. Ixiv. X; Jer. xviii. 310.

(22 :.&quot;.&amp;gt;&amp;gt; These verses supply the concluding section

of the Vindication. All this scheme of God s dealings,

apparently so severe, is really most merciful. To those

who really deserved His wrath. He showed InngsuttVring.
While for us who now believe, Gentiles as well as .lews,

He had mercy and
glory

in store. But in both ca-e-

the final result was strictly in accordance with pro-

phecv. Hosea had foretold the admission of the Gentiles.

Isaiah ihe exclusion of Jhe greater part of the .Jews.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; What if . . .The sentence in the original i-

incomplete. In its full form it would run.
&quot;

If ( iod

willing to shu\v His wrath&quot; . . . i what can man
repl\ r This latter clause is dropped or lost in the

course of the argument. The best and simplest expedient
to supply its place is that adopted in the Authorised

MTMOII. inserting
&quot;

what&quot; in italics at the beginning:
&quot; What if.&quot; Ac. There is a second suppression later in

the senience. At the end of Verse J:! We sholdd have to

insert some such clause as &quot; He reserved His glory
for them.&quot; in order to make the sentence strictly

grammatical. These irregularities are due to the

Apostle -, habit of dictating, and to the lively How ot

his thoughts.
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snll eriiij; the vessels of \\|-;illi titled to

dest met i ii : .mil t hat In- ini^lil

make known tin 1 riches of his &amp;gt;j;\r\ on

t!i.- \esseUof meiv\, \\hich In- had afore

prepared unto- ! &amp;gt;r\ . even

-;,^., 1
us, whom heliatJ called,

iitVei-cnt not oi the ,Je\\s oiilv.

; | iil ;

1 *
l.nt also of Hie Gentiles?

A-- he sail h also in &amp;lt; K,.,-.

I will rail them my people, which were
not my people; and her beloved, which
was not beloved. - A ml it shall eonie

to pass/ t/i&amp;lt;if iu tlie place where it was
said unto them. Ye are not my people;
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have attained to righteousness, even UK-

righteousness which is .f faith. &amp;lt;

31) But
Israel, which followed after the law of

righteousness, hath not attained to the
law of righteousness.

(32) Wherefore?
Because they sought it not by faith, but
as it were by the works of the law.

For they stumbled at that stumbling-
stone

;
(33) as it is written, Behold,* I

lay in Sion a stumblingstone and rock
of offence : and whosoever believeth on
him shall not be ashamed. 1 1 Or, confomiii, it.

CHAPTER X. &amp;lt;

l
&amp;gt; Brethren, my

heart s desire and prayer .

/-( j / T i 1 1 i Chap. x. 1 13.
to God for Israel is, thai TI,,. can

they might be saved. I.
8 *! * *

{

WFor I bear them record SjffilSiSSI
that they have a zeal of contrasted

God, but not according^^
to knowledge. (3) For through faith

they being ignorant of
in ( lllis

God s righteousness, and going about
to establish their own righteousness,
have not submitted themselves unto lilt-

Attained to righteousness. By accepting
the

offer of Christianity, and especially the Christian
doctrine of justification by faith.

&amp;lt;

31
&amp;gt; Israel, on the other hand, though ostensibly pursu

ing a law the object of which was righteousness, did

not reach such a law. They tried to keep the Law. but

failed to keep it, and to bring themselves under its

protection. The second &quot;righteousness&quot; is omitted in

the best MSS.
/

(32) ;por they stumbled. &quot;

For,&quot; in this clause,

.should be omitted, and the two clauses thrown together,
tin- words &quot;of the law

&quot;

also going out Because s.-rk-

iug righteousness), not of faith, but as if of works, they
stunibled, &c.

That stumblingstone. Christ. When Chris

tianity, with the justification by faith which goes with Law. What Greek.&quot; exclaim

it, was offered to them, they &quot;were offended,&quot; and re

fused it,

(33) Behold, I lay in Sion. A free combination
of Isa. xxviii. 16 &quot;

Behold, I lay in Zion for a founda
tion a stone ; ... he that believeth shall not make
haste

&quot; and Isa. viii. 14,
&quot; And He shall be ...

for a stone of stumbling and for a rock of offence to

botli the houses of Israel.&quot; In the first of these pas
sages the prophet refers to the foundation-stone of the

Temple as a symbol of the divine faithfulness
;

in

the second to God Himself. St. Paul, like the Jewish
Rabbis, applied both passages to the Messiah; not I the market-place, bared their necks to&quot; tlie soldiers tli;;t

1__J? Al. _J_il1ilJ 1 i? .11 11 T-V1 A - i . J.1- _ J-1 1 1 1 -A 1 ! . 1

they were not a mere godless and irreligious people.
On the contrary, they had a sincere /.eal for religion ,

but it was a misdirected and ill-judged /eal.

(-) A zeal of God, but not according to

knowledge. It would be difficult to find a more

happv description of the state of the Jews at this

period. They had &quot;a zeal for God.&quot; &quot;The Jew,&quot;

said Josephus,
&quot; knows the Law better than his

own name. . . The sacred rules were punctually
observed. . . Tho great feasts were frequented by
countless thousands. . . Over and above the re

quirements of the Law, ascetic religious exercises advo
cated by the teachers of the Law came into vogue. . . .

Even the Hellenised and Alexandrian Jews under

Caligula died on the cross and by fire, and the Palestinian

id

isoners in the last war died by the claws of African
ions in the amphitheatre, rather than sin against the

Josephus,
&quot; would do

the like? . . . The Jews also exhibited an ardent
/eal for the conversion of the Gentiles to the Law of

Moses. The proselytes filled Asia Minor and Syria,
and to this indignation of Tacitus Italy and Rome.&quot;

The tenacity of the Jews, and their uncompromising
monotheism, were seen in some conspicuous examples.
In the early part of his procuratorship, Pilate, seeking to

break through their known repugnance to everything
that savoured of image-worship, had introduced into

Jerusalem ensigns surmounted with silver busts of

the emperor. Upon this the people went down in a

body to Csesarea, waited for five days and nights in

wrongly, for they foretold the triumph of the theocracy
which was fulfilled in the Messiah. The same two

quotations appear in 1 Pet. ii. 6, 7, and with similar

variation from the LXX., but they are there kept
distinct.

Shall not be ashamed. So, too, the LXX. The
Hebrew is,

&quot;

Shall not make haste.&quot;

X.

W My heart s desire. Strictly, the goodwill of
uti/ lirtirf. The earlier portion of this chapter is occu

pied with a inure particular exposition of the cause of

Israel s rejection, which has been just alleged. They
sought to do a hard thing to work out a righteousness
for themselves instead of an easy thing -simply to

believe in Christ.

This chapter, like the last, is introduced by an expres
sion of the Apostle s own .varm affection for his people
and his earnest desire for their salvation.

For Israel. The true text is. -for them.&quot; &quot;Israel&quot;

has been put in the margin as an explanatory gloss.
And thence found its way into the text. What made
the rejection of Israel so peculiarly pathetic was that

Pilate sent in among them, ami did not desist until tli

order for the removal of the ensigns had been given.
Later he caused to be hung up in the palace at Jeru
salem certain gilded shields bearing a dedicatory in

scription to Tiberius. Then, again, the Jews did not.

rest until, by their complaints addressed directly to the

emperor, they had succeeded in getting them taken

down. The consternation that was caused by Caligula s

order for the erection of his own statue in the Temple
is well known. None of the Roman governors dared to

carry it into execution ; and Caligula himself was slain

before it could be accomplished.
Justice must be done to the heroic spirit of the Jews.

But it was zeal directed into the most mistaken

channels. Their religion was legal and formal to the

last degree. Under an outward show of punctilious

obedience, it concealed all the inward corruption
described by the Apostle ill chap. ii. 17- J! . the full

extent of which was seen in the horrors of the great
insurrection and the siege of Jerusalem.

&amp;lt;

:{
&amp;gt; God s righteousness. See chaps, i. 17. iii. -21.

Their own righteousness. A righteousness
founded on their own works.

244
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righteousness of &amp;lt;;,..!.

&quot;

! , r ( Jhl

Ihr end of the law fur righteousness to

everv one that helieveth. &quot; For &amp;gt;!&amp;lt;--

describeth the righteoTuneefl which IB of

the law. That tin- man which doeth

those things shall live by them. r
&amp;lt;&quot; Hut

the righteousness \\hieh is of faith

speaketh &amp;gt;n this wise. Say not in thine

heart. NVlm shall ascend into heaven ?

(that is, to ln-iii^
1 Christ down j r &amp;gt;m

above:)
(7) or, \\ ho shall descend into

the deepy [that is, to bring up Christ

au ain from the dead.
&quot;

Hut what
saith it? The word is ni^h thcr, ,m,
in thv mouth, and in thy heart : that is.

the word of faith, which we preach;
&quot;

that if tin .11 shall confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe
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&amp;lt;

15
&amp;gt; And IK\V shall thcv preach,

they !) sent ? as it is written, How
Itca lit it ul arc tin- feet of them that

preach tin-
^&amp;lt;t--|&amp;gt;rl

&amp;lt;! peace, and briii^-

-lad tidings of
^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;od things!

&amp;lt;
ltj) But

they have not all obeyed the gospel.
For Esaias saith. Lord,&quot; who hath be
lieved our report y (17 So then faith

c:&amp;gt;,,K t/i hy hearing, and hearing by the
word of God. (18) But I say, Have they
not heard y Yes verily, their sound
went into all the earth, and their words
unt.. the ends of the world. &amp;lt;

19
&amp;gt; But I

sa\. l)il not Israel know? First Moses

saith, I will provoke you to jealousy

Na. .V. . 7 ; X:ili

1. l. i.

. IH.W. i.

I ; John

- - ! by them ///&quot;/ o/v no people/ ami 1&amp;gt;\ a

foolish nation I will anger you.
&amp;lt;-&quot; Hut

Msaias is very bold, and saith, I \\as

found of them that sought me not; I
was made manifest unto them that
asked not after me. ( - l

&amp;gt; But to Israel

he saith. All day long i have stretched
forth my hands unto a disobedient and

gainsaying people/

A.D. 58.

1&amp;gt;S. 19. 4.

CHAPTER XL w I say then, Hath
God cast away his people ?

_,

God forbid. For I also T
am an Israelite, of the seed reflection on

of Abraham, of the tribe of
L

(15) Tlu&amp;gt; happy consequences of tliis preaching were

already intimated by the prophet Isaiah.

Preach the gospel of peace. These words arc

omitted in the group of oldest MSS.. and should he left

out in the text. The whole of the quotation is iiot

given by St. Paul.

( 16) Applying this condition of the necessity of

preaching to the gospel. \ve nevertheless see that, as a
matter of fact, all did not accept it. Just as Isaiah had
said.

The argument does not run quite smoothly. The

Apostle has two thoughts in his mind: (l)the necessity
that the gospel should be preached before it could be

believed; (2) the fact that, although it was preached
ami accepted by many among the Gentiles), it was not

accepted bv the Jews. He begins to introduce this

cond topic before he has quite done with the first.

Verse 17 goes back to ami connects logically with
verse lo, while verse lb anticipates verses 19 d 21.

Our report. So Authorised version, rightly. The
(ireek word means literally, owr hvuring. Here it is,

the message preached by iis. but heard by those who
listened to it.

( ^ So then faith cometh. Inference ftvm the

prophecy just quoted. Before men can believe, there

Must be something for them to believe. That something
is the word of God. which we preach and they hear.

It must be remembered that the word for
&quot;report&quot;

in

rerae !&amp;lt;!. and for
&quot;hearing&quot; in verse 17, is the same.

but with a slight difference of meaning. In the iirst

place, both the act of hearer and preacher are involved:
in the second place, only the act of the hearer.

By the word Of God. We should read here.

without doubt. &quot;

by the word of Christ&quot; i.e.. by the

gospel first delivered by ( hi i-t ;inil propagated by His

ministers.

08) Have they not heard? The relations of

hearing to belief suggest to the Apostle a possible ex
cuse for the .lews, and the excuse he puts forward

interrogatively himself: &quot;But. 1 ask, did they the

not hearr&quot; Yes. tortile gospel was preached
to them, as indeed to all mankind.
Their sound. Here, the voice of tin- preachers: in

the original of Ps. \ix.. the unspoken testimony of the

work- of nature, and especially the heavenly bodies, to

natural ivliirion (&quot;What though no real voice or

bound.

(19 &amp;gt; Did not Israel know that the preaching of the

gospel would be thus universal, and pass over from
them to the Gentiles? Yes. certainly, for Moses had
warned them of this.

First. In the order of time and of Scripture.
I will provoke you. In requital for the idolatries

of the Jews, Moses prophesied that God would bestow
: his favour on a Gentile nation, and so provoke their

jealousy ; and the Apostle sees the fulfilment of this in

his own dav.

No people ... a foolish nation. Terms used

by the Jews of their Gentile neighbours. They were
&quot; no

people,&quot;
because they did not stand in the same re

cognised relation to God. They were &quot; a foolish nation.&quot;

because they had not received the same special revelation,

but. on the contrary, worshipped stocks and stones.

(2) Is very bold. Comes forward and tells them
the naked truth.

I was found. Tlie original of the quotation re

ferred to the apostate Israel
; St. Paul here applies it

to the Gentiles.

(21) To Israel. With regard to Israel.

He saith. Isaiah, speaking as the mouthpiece of

God.
All day long. This quotation is from the next

verse to the preceding, and there is no such distinc

tion in the persons to whom it is addressed as the

Apostle here draws.

Gainsaying. A people which refused the proffered
salvation.

XI.

The eleventh chapter mav be divided into three sec-

, tions
;
still dealing with the rejection of Israel, and con

taining ( 1) verses 1 10, limitations and qualification- to

this; ( 2 ) verses 11 ~2L com] icnsat ions; (3)Tenes25 ;: -.

consolations : the whole being closed with a doxology.
(!) I say then. Are we to infer from the language

of Isaiah just quoted that (Jod has cast away his

people? Far be the thought. The Apostle i- himself

too closely identified with his countrymen to look upon
it with anvthinir but horror.

I also.&quot; This appeal to his own descent from

Abraham seems to be called forth by the Apostle s

patriotic sympathy with his people, and not merely hy

thethonghl that he would lie included in their rejection.

This last explanation, which is that usually gi\ MI. is le-s

accordant with the generous chivalry of his nature, und

does not agree .so well with chap. ix. 3.
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|{eii|amin.
-

I&quot;l hath not east away
his people which In- l re-

.

kn-,v. \V,,t ye aol what

ti.-n: tli.- fall 1 In script 11 n -a 1 1 h it hi 111 sV

[5u*fin!et
bl

I &quot;&quot; h.- &quot;iak.-th interces

sion to God against

Israel, Ba\ in.;. L T.1. they have killed

thv propnets, and di^ d down thine

altars ; and 1 am left alone, and they
seek mv life. |!nt what saith the

answer of (id unto him ? I have
reserved to myself se\eii thousand men,
who ha\e not Lowed the knee 1o //,,

tiii iij
1

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t Baal. &quot;&quot; Kven s. then at this

present time also there is a remnant



Through tif /ulJ &amp;lt;*/
/// ./&amp;lt; / &amp;gt; ROMANS. XI ome &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

(!&amp;lt; &amp;lt;;&amp;gt; ntilet.

block, jnul a reeompemv unto tin-in :

&amp;lt;
10) let their eyes be darkened,* thai they

:n;iy not sec. an. 1 how d&amp;lt;i\vn their liark

ahvay.
(U| I say then, Have they

stumbled that they should

i-l

a

se*!;,,!

11

,^ Ml; &amp;lt;l iorl)il: but rather

Section-, special through their J a 11 salvation
inn-pos, of the

iti come imto the Gentiles,
for to provoke them to jeal

ousy.
&amp;lt;

12
&amp;gt; Now if the fall of them be

the riches of the world, and the diminish

ing* of them the riches of the Gentiles ;
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(17) Ajid it some of the branch-

broken ufV. and thou. bein^
i lie &quot;- u wild olive tree, \M-I-I

rigffal graffed in among them, and
with them partakes! oi the

:id fatnessoflheulive tree: (&quot;3 bua&amp;gt;t

not against the branrhes. llul it thou

b,.;isi. thou bearest n..1 the root, but

the rool thee. ^ TllOU wilt s:iy tll.-ll.

i he branches were brokt-n otf , that 1

mi-jfht be ^raffed in. W Well ; because

of unbeliff they were broken \\ , and

;ho:i standest by faith. Be not hi^h-

iniude.l, but fear :

-&quot; for if &amp;lt; iod spared
not the natural branches, fnkt . heed lest

he also
s]&amp;gt;are

not thee. W Behold

therefore the goodness and severity of

( Inil : on them which fell,

toward the.-. _ .. .dn-&amp;gt;s, if thou r..nt inne

in ///s goodnesa : ..iiirr\\i&amp;gt;.- thou

.shall b.- cut otV.
- And they ;,:

the\ iibidi- not stil! in unb. li.-f. .-hall !

^ratl ed in: f&amp;lt;.r&amp;lt;;id i.- abli- t ^ra tf ! !n-i.:

in au ain. -
I or if lho:i \v.-rt &amp;lt;-ir

.t

1

the olive tree wliidi is wild by natun-,

and wcrt ^ratl .-d contrary to ii:itui\- into

a good olive tree : how much more shall

these, which be the natural //&amp;lt;/,-/,

uTatled into their own (liv&amp;lt;-

For I would not, brethren. , ,

i;tp . x i. 25

that ve should be i-noi-ant
;-

!
&quot;

,, .,&quot;. flection: 18-
of this mystery, lest

J(

should be wise iii your own tion.

conceits; that blindness 1 in part is

\vhir!i is iiihcn-iit in tlu&amp;gt; root of a tree shows itself also

ill tile lininrhes. So we niiiy Relieve that the latter end
K -ael will l&amp;gt;e like its lie^iiining. Tlie consecration

that was imparted to it in the founders of the race we

may expect to see resumed liy their descendants, even

though it is for a time interrupted.

The flrstfruit . . . the lump. The allusion

here is to the custom, described in Num. xv. l! -] . of

dedicating a portion of the douyli to God. The portion
thus taken was to he a

&quot;

heave-oiV(&amp;gt;ring&quot; i.e., it was to

l&amp;gt;e

&quot;

waved.&quot; or
&quot;

heavwl,&quot; beforu the Lord, ami was
then s^iven to the priest.

(17-24) The admission of the Gentile to the privileges
of the Jew is no ground for boasting on his part. It is

merely an ml ini**it&amp;gt;n. The (Jentile is. as it were, a

branch grafted into a stem that was none of his

planting. Nor is his position absolutely secured to him.
It is held conditionally on the tenure of faith. He
ought, therefore, anxiously to guard against any failure

in faith. For the moment God has turned towards him
tin gracious side of His providence, as towards the .lew

He has turned the severe side. lint this relation may
easily he reversed, and the .Jew received back into the

favour which he once enjoyed.

1&quot; And.- Rather. Int.

Among them i.e.. among the brandies of the

olive-tree generally, both those which are broken oiV

and those which are suffered to remain. This seems on
the whole the more probable view; it would be possible
to translate th&amp;lt;- words. /// jilm-e nf tln ui (the branches
broken off I.

Partakest of the root and fatness. The
meaninir of this i-, sufficiently ob\ ions as it stands. If.

as perhaps is probable. \\-e ou^ht to drop the second
&quot;and.&quot; reading, &quot;of the rout of the fatness.&quot; the sen-e
is that the rich How of -ap in which the wild olive par
take, does not belong to the wild olive itself, but is all

drawn from the root.

The evidence for t he oniUs ion of the second &quot;and&quot;

is that of the Vat i. -an. Sinaitic. and rescript Paris

manuscript a strong combination.
llv) Thou bearest not the root. Then- can be

n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

bo.-^ting. for the privileges which the ( ientilo
j

ived. and not original

249

(19, 20) It might be possible for the Centile to claim

a special providence in his .substitution for the .b-w.

He should rather be reminded that there j^ ;( condition

faith which is attached to this siihMMntioii ; this he

must bo careful to observe, or else lie will lose all that

he has gained.

(2i) Take heed lest . . .The bettorreading )

to bo to omit these words. I/C///HV / / ll&amp;gt; XJHII;- tkee.

(--) As Providence had been appealed to. the Apostlo
states the true Providential aspect ef ( ;od\ rejection of

Israel. It had a double side one of goodness towards
the Gentile, one of deserved severity towards the Jew.
But, at the same time, the fact that&quot; the covenant was
made originally with the Jew. and that he was the

natural heir to the promises which it contained, is a

guarantee for his restoration if he would only dismiss

his unbelief.

(2532) There was a deep meaning underlying the

temporary rejection of Israel, of which he lias been

speaking a meaning which lias hitherto been kept
secret, but now to he revealed as a corrective to any
possible pride on the part of the Gentiles.

(25) Mystery. The word always means throughout
St. Paul s writings something which, though not to l&amp;gt;e

known or fully comprehended bv unassisted human
reason, has been made known by direct divine re\ ela

tion. It b therefore not to be taken in this passage in its

usual sense. .,f ,, ,met hiiig hidden and concealed from all

except a few. lint r.- t her of all such truths as though pre

viously hidden, had been made manifest by the gospel.
It is thus applied to tin- whole or any part of tin

Clr-istiau system. To the whole, as in ehap.zn.25;
1 Cor. ii. 7

&quot;

Hi; Kpli. i. ! ; \i. l! ; Col. i. :Iii. i!7 : ii. 2 ;

1 Tim. iii. !&amp;gt;.
In .

I , ;my part, as , the admission of

the Gentiles. Kph. iii. &amp;lt;-f

.&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/.

.and pa-tly here; t/,itho

mystical union of Christ and His Church which is

typitied in marriage. Kph. v. :
&amp;gt;_ : c the transforma

tion of the
&quot;quick&quot;

at the resurrection. 1 Cor. xv.

M : and d] the opposition of Antichrist to th&quot; .. ospd.
J Thess. ii. 7.

Ili-re the reference is to the whole of the divine pur-
ta shown in the ilealings wiih .lew and Gentile.

and esjiecially in the present exclusion and future
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happened to Israel, until the fulness of

the Gentiles be come in. &amp;lt;

26
&amp;gt; And so all

Israel shall he saved : as it is written,
There shall come out of Sion the De
liverer/ and shall turn away ungod
liness from Jacob :

W&amp;gt; for this is my
covenant unto them, when I shall take

away their sins. &amp;lt;

28^ As concerning the

gospel, they are enemies for your sakes :

but as touching the election, they are

beloved for the fathers sakes. (29) For
the gifts and calling of God are without

repentance.
(30) For as ye in times past

have not believed 1
God, yet have now
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fit

he
ri-&amp;lt;-om|i.-n&amp;gt;.-d

lllito liini ;i^-;iin y

of him, ami through him. ami to him,

J] things ; to whom , -
lory for eV6T.

Amen.

rilAITKI, XM. I beseech you
then-ton-, lir.-thri-n, i.\- th.- merciefl of

(i.,d. tlia: lit your l.odi

liviii _r sacrifice, hoi\. \i&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;.]&amp;gt;

tali!.- unto

(iod. ,////// i* \&quot;i:r iva.-onalil - - r\ir.-.

- And 1&quot;- ii&quot;1 oMt onncd to this world:

hut In- ye t ran.-foniied
l&amp;gt;y

the n-nemii&quot;;

of voiir mind, that y may ].n.v- wiiat

/s uiat goocl, and acceptable, and i&amp;gt;erf.-&amp;lt;-t.

supplied tn Him fnuii without, lnit proceed from the

h(i!llldle-s stores lit His omnipotence.

Of him, and through him, and to him.
All things proceed from (iod. all I hint s an- made

wrought liy Him. ami all things exist for Hi- glor
ami to carry out His cmls. It is a mistake tn see

t his. as &amp;gt;ome of the older commentators has e done. ;

allusion to the Trinity. Tins can hardly lie. T
subject of the whole verse appears to lie (iod the

Father, and the prominent idea is rather the unity of

creation corresponding to the unity of tin- &amp;lt; iodhead.

The whole system of thintrs issue- from and returns to

Him. accomplish ! iitr in its course His lieneticent &amp;lt; lesions.

It is true, however, that the use of the prepositions is

such as in more analytical passages would lie taken to

express the threefold relation ; origination, mediate

causation, and retrocession) which the doctrine of the

Trinity embodies.

XII.

0) At this point the Apostle turns from the specu
lative, or doctrinal, portion of his Epistle, and begins a

series of practical exhortat ions to his readers as to their

lives as ( hristians. In the first two verses of the

chapter In- speaks of this in general terms, but then

trues on tJi give a number of special precepts in no very
distinct arrangement or order.

Therefore. We may well believe that the Apostle
havintr brought his argument up to a climax at the close of

the last chapter, would make a pause in his dictation, and

perhaps not resume it until another sitting. The one

prevailing impression left on his mind, both by the

argument just ended and by the whole previous portion
of the Epistle, is a profound sense of the merciful and
benevolent purposes of (Jod. who, out of seeming evil,

only educes the highest good. This sense i- still

stnm ir upon him. and he makes it the link of transition

by which the earnest practical exhortations which foRow
are bound to what precedes. The sequence is as much
one of feeling as of ratiocination.

Your bodies.-- -Not merely a periphrasis for
&quot;

your
selves.

1

but ill the strict sense your bodies.&quot; / . .. the

very part of you which is apt to be an occasion of

falling.&quot; The Apostle takes the two main parts of

human nature separately. In this verse he deals with

the bodies of men, in the next verse with the
&quot;

mind.&quot;

or the intellectual and spiritual faculties.

A living sacrifice. &quot; How is the body .. become
a sacrifice ? Let thine eye look upon no evil thing, and
it hath become a sacrifice ;

let thy tongue speak no

thing filthy, ami it hath become an offering; let thv

hand do no lawle-- d 1. and it hath become a whole
burnt offerintr. Hut thi- i- not enoiitrh. we must do

trood \\orks also; let the hand do alms, th outh bless

them that despitefully use us. and the ear find leisure

evermore for the hearing of Scripture. For sacrifice

can ne made only of that which is clean; sacrifice is a
iirst fruit of other actions. Let us, then, from our

hands, and feet, and mouth, and all our other member-,

yield a tir-tfruit unto (iod&quot; St. ( hry-o-tom .

Tin- idea contained in sacrifice is that of dedication.

We are to /. (//.-(/. our bodies to (iod. But there is

to lie this distinction between the old .Jewish sacrifices

and the Christian sacrifice: the one was of dead

animals, the other of the living man. The worshipper
must offer, or present, before (i od. h i in.-&quot; If, with all his

living energies and powers directed consciously t&amp;lt;

service.

Holy, acceptable unto God. -The qualification

sought for in the .Jewish sacrifice- was that they were
to be unblemished, without spot, in like manner the

Christian s sacrifice mu-t be holy and pure in &amp;gt;

sight, otherwise it cannot be acceptable to Him.
Reasonable service. The English phrase is some

what ambiguous. It might mean &quot;a service-/, muml- &amp;lt;\ by
reason.&quot; Such, however is n it the sense of the (ireek.

but ratlu-r &quot;a service nf the r. a-on.&quot; / . .. a service ren

dered by the reason. .Just a - under the old dispen
sation the mind expressed ii- devotion through the

ritual of sacrifice, so now under ;he new dispensation
its worship takes the form of a selfdedication ; its

service consists in holiness of life, temperance, sober

ness, and chastity.
(- ) Be not conformed . . . but be ye trans

formed. Here the English is somewhat misleading.
It would naturally lead us to expect a similar play upon
words in the (ireek. But it is not so; indeed, tin-re is

a clear distinction In-tween the two different words

employed. It is the difference between an outward

conformity or disguise and a thorough inward assimila

tion. The Christian is not to copy the fleeting fashions

of the present time, but to be wholly transfigured in

view of that higher mode of existence, in strict accord

ance with (Jod s will, that he has chosen.

This world. Not here the same word as that which
is used. ,-.,/.. in 1 .John ii. !&quot; 17. but another, which

signifies rather the state of the world as it existed

at the Comiiitr of Christ, as opposed to the newly-in
augurated Messianic reign. &quot;To IM conformed to this

world
&quot;

is to act as other men do. heathen who know
not (iod; in opposition to this the Apostle exhorts

his readers to undergo that total change which will

bring them more into accordance with the will of

(iod.

By the renewing of your mind.&quot; The mind
&quot;

i /.-.. the mental faculties, reason, or iinder-taiidintr is

in itself neutral. When informed by an evil principle,
it becomes an instrument of evil ; when informed by
the Spirit, it is an instrument of good. It per
forms the proce-s of discrimination between good and
evil, and so supplies the ilnfii to conscience. The
mind&quot; here is not strictly identical with what we now
mean by conscience :

&quot;

&quot;it i-. as it were, the rational

part of conscience, to which the moral
&amp;lt;|iiality

need- to

be siipcradded. The &quot; n IM r
&quot;/ mind.&quot; or the mind

actintr under the influence of th- Spirit, come- \.ry
near to &quot; conscience

&quot;

in tin- -en-e in which the word is

used by Bishop B.itle:-



K,i iturt&amp;lt;it n):it&amp;lt; KOMAXS, XII. /,/ /;.

will of God. &amp;lt;

r; For I say, ihrough the

&amp;lt;4Tare inven unto me, to every man that

is aniono; you. IKM to think
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/ hiiii*-!/

more highly than In- ou^ht to think ;

but to think soberly,
1

according as ( lod

hath dealt to every man the measure of

faith. (l&amp;gt; For as we have many mem
bers in one body, and all members have

not the same oflicc :

:&quot; so we, /&amp;gt;/////

many, ai
1

ic Ixxly in ( hj-ist, and every
one members oae or another. &quot;

Having
then tj-ifts differing according to the
-race that is --iveii to us, whether pro
phecy, /&amp;lt;/ us

///&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;

A r.s// according to the

proportion of faith; (7
&amp;gt; or ministry. 1,1

us ivait on our ministerinff: or he that

Prove. As elsewhere, &quot;

discriminate, and so ap-

Srove.&quot;

Tin double process is included: tirst. of

eciding what tlie will of God is; aiid, secondly, of

choosing and acting upon it.

What is that good, and acceptable, and

member has one office assigned to it, and another
another. All Christians, viewed collectively, make up
one body, the unity of which is supplied by their relation
to Christ. Viewed individually, they &quot;stand to eacli

other in the same sort of relation as the different limbs

perfect, Will Of God. Tlie
&quot;

will of God&quot; is here, I and organs of the natural body, as foot and hand, or
no; the divine attribute of will, but. the thing willed by hahd and eye.
Cod. the right course of action. Are we to take the

adjectives &quot;good, and acceptable, and perfect&quot; (with
the Authorised version;, as in agreement with this

phrase, or are they rather in apposition to it, &quot;that we
mav prove the will of God, that which is good, and

acceptable, and perfect&quot;? Most of the commentators

prefer this latter way of taking the passage, but it is

not quite clear that the farmer is impossible,
&quot; that

good, and acceptable, and perfect thing, or course of

action which God wills.&quot;
&quot;

Acceptable,&quot; that is to

say, to God Himself.

(*) Members in one body. This figure of tho

body and the members is worked out more fully in

1 Cor. xii. 1227.
(
5) In Christ. Christ is the unifying principle in the

Church, just as the personality or will is the unifving
principle in man.

Every one. A somewhat peculiar phrase in the

Greek, not found in this form in classical writers.

meaning
&quot;

as individuals.&quot;

Members one of another. Strictly speaking,
the members are called members in their i-elation to

(3) Having thus stated the broad principle which is
|

the body, and not in their relation to each other. Wo
to govern the conduct of the Christian, the Apostl
now goes on to apply it to certain details, and, first, his

object is to secure that temper in the members of the

Roman Church which will best enable them to act with
union and efficiency.

Through the grace given unto me i.e., in

virtue of his apostolic authority.
To every man that is among you. A rather

more pointed expression than simply
&quot;

to you all,&quot;

&quot; to

each one of you severally and individually.&quot;

Not to think of himself . . .There is a play

upon words in this phrase, and those which follow,
which is not preserved, and can hardly be preserved, in

the English. &quot;Not to be high-minded beyond that

which he ought to be minded, but to be minded unto
sober-mindedness.&quot; Our words,

&quot;

to be minded,&quot;
&quot;

high-minded, ic., very nearly express the sense of

the Greek, which is to have the thoughts and feelings

habitually turned in a certain direction. This is

brought out with emphatic repetition in the phrase
&quot;

to

be minded unto the being sober-minded,&quot; i.e., to keep
sobriety of mind constantly in view as the object or ideal

towards which all the thoughts and feelings converge.

According as God hath dealt to every
man. -Tlie standard of action which each Christian

ought to propose to himself should lie in proportion
to the amount of his faith as given to him by God.
He who has the strongest faith may assume the

highest standard, and offer himself for the highest
offices, and so on down the scale. It is, however,
essential that the estimate which each man puts upon
th&quot; strength of his own faith, should be thoroughly
single-minded and sincere, nor biassed by self-love.

The Apostle assumes that this will lie the case.

&amp;lt;

l
- &quot; Tn the church there must be a yraduation, a

hierarchy, a division of labour, every one doin^ that

for which he is best fitted, just as in the body one

252

should say, rather,
&quot; fellow-members with one another.&quot;

(6) Gifts differing according to the grace.
The English loses a point here. The word translated

&quot;gifts&quot;
means specially

&quot;

gifts of
grace,&quot; grace stand

ing here for the operation of the Spirit. Different
kinds of grace, with different forms of expression, are

given to different individuals, and they are to lie

cherished and used accordingly.
Prophecy. The gift of prophecy is treated at

length in 1 Cor. xiv. From the detailed description
there given, we gather that it was a kind of power
ful and inspired preaching which, unlike the gift
of tongues, was strictly within the control of tho

person who possessed it. What precise relation this

bore to the prediction of future events, mentioned in

Acts xi. 27, 28; xxi. 10, 11, does not appear.
According to the proportion of faith. ]t

seems best to take this, not as having reference to the

objective rule of faith or doctrine, the due proportions
of which are to be preserved, but rather of tlie active

faculty of faitli present in him who prophesies. It

would then be very nearly equivalent to the condition

above &quot;according as God hath dealt to every man the

measure of faith.&quot; The prophet is to let his utterances
be regulated strictly by the degree of faith of which he
is conscious in himself. The inward inspiration and
the outward deliverance must keep pace, and advance

step by step together. Preaching in which this propor
tion is not observed is sure to become rhetorical and
insincere.

(?) Ministry. The word used is the technical term
for the discharge of the office of deacon. The in

stitution of this office is described in Acts vi. 1 5.

Its object was to provide for the practical busine.-s as

opposed to the spiritual ministrations of the Church.

Tt included more especially the distribution of alms and
the care of the poor, the sick, widows, etc. The
functions of tlie diaconate are called

&quot;

serving tables&quot;

in the literal sense.
&quot;

providing food
&quot;

for those



iJn.MANS. XII. are required of us.

i.-th. .HI teachi :

, .\li&amp;lt;irt.-th. mi

i;i\i-th, /; / Iii ni

IP- that nili-th, with

mercy, \\iili

\\ithoiit liiiiii .lali(!i. Al&amp;gt;h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

th;i{ uhirh H .-\il : rl.-av t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; that \\liidi

. kindly jiflivt imiril t. IK-

In- tiiat

In- Ihat

to .ii .th.T U itii brotherly
hn in. in-

pr&amp;lt;T.-rnii _r n&amp;gt;- an&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i !

slothful in imsiin-.s.s ; 1 iTVi-nt in spirit;

si-rvinur tin- L T l :
::

ivj&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ii-in:_

r in Imj..-;

pati.-nt in trihulatii.n : n.nt iiiiiin-^ in

stant in pra\ i i- ;

;

&amp;lt;li&amp;gt;! i-ihut in-_r :

! ,-aint.&amp;gt; : -/I v.-n fco h .-pitality.
r tin-in which persecute \&quot;u :

win. needed il in A.M. vi. L. :;. and
&quot;helps&quot;

in 1 Cor.

Let US wait on . . . -These \vnnls arc supplied
hi tin- Ku^-|i&amp;gt;!i,

&quot; Let u-&amp;gt; in absorbed in. ill-voted to, our

ministering.&quot;

He that teacheth. (
..nip. 1 Cor. xii. iN ; Epli.

I Tim. v. 17. It would seem from tin- iir-t of

p.is^aire,
&quot;

thirdly teachers
&quot;j

that teaching \vas

considered as a special oilice. though not, perhaps.
ied lo special pei -Mins.

W He that exhortoth.- It \vill In- observed that

n the apostolic writings, the one idea of
&quot;preaching&quot;

. ided into it^ se\eral branches,
&quot;

speaking with

prophesying
&quot;

(which appears to have had
nee to til;- inor. n-coiiiliti- portions or relations of

:li faith .

&quot;

ti-achin-, .&quot; exhortation.&quot; This last form of

iddress. corresponding perhaps rather to our word
ura .rcineni.&quot; would lie especially needed iii the

;:-o!iblcd circumstances of t lie early Chureli.

He that giveth. In this
&quot;

and the follow in-:

phrases the Ap.istlc pa&amp;gt;s,
s oil from c iiisiderintj the

lefinite functions of the ministry to those which were
common to all memliers of the Church: &quot;

giveth
&quot;

is

Therefore here to lie taken iii a wide sense.

Simplicity. With singleness of motive, desiring

uiily &amp;lt; ;od s ylory. and to l.enelit the ohject. for which

hegireo, and with no secret thought of self-exaltation.

He who ijives
&quot;

to li;&amp;gt; seen of men.&quot; or with any seltNi

motive. exhan&amp;gt;,t&amp;gt; therdiy the merit of the acl. &amp;gt;ee Matt.
vi. J . /

s,&quot;-y.

Ho that ruleth. He who holds any position of
.ii in ..... r importance in the Church. The same
is applied to

&quot;

presliyt ers&quot; in 1 Thess. v. 12;
1 Tim. v. 17; and to heads of families in 1 Tim.
iii. k ~&amp;gt;. }~2.

He that shewoth mercy, with cheerfulness.
A happy c unliination which is an instance of the

Apostle s fresh and
^cnniii&quot;

view of human nature.
The kindness of charity is doubled when it is done
in a cheerful and kindly way. There is a da^ ,,f

&quot;Unions minds which U especially ;-.pt
to for^. t this.

,:ilne-,s is n:&amp;gt;t merely a maiter of temperament.
! mt t,&amp;gt; be cultivated as a duty.

follow to the end of the chapter a number
itions, not addressed to particular

persons or clas^e-. but to the Church at laix c.

Without dissimulation. The same Creek
vord is translated &quot;

uiifeiirned
&quot;

in ~2 Cor. vi. ti
: 1 Tim.

.

&quot;

: J Tim i. &quot;.. and &quot; without liypocrisv
&quot;

in .!;:&amp;gt;.

! 7. Tins last is the most literal rendering, and
&amp;gt;i;-in^s out the resemblance to Matt, \\iii. 1:!. .7 HI.

Abhor that which is evil. This clause seems
inked on to the last tlirouirh the word &quot;without

hypocrisy&quot;: !,,.( your love arise from genuine and
deep emotion; let tin- basis of your character lie an

hatred of evil and a&amp;gt; strong an ailhe&amp;gt;i,&amp;gt;n to

Tile Apostle doe-, unt here enter into the more
diflic iilt ijue-tinu a &amp;gt; te how those i:i whom

28*

emotions an- nat nrallv weak are to strengthen them.

Perhaps no shorter aducc i-~ to 1.1
M b. conn-

Christ ians.&quot;

111 With brotherly love. Better translated as iii

the margin. In Inn- ; /// /,///// follow Christians /

]:!inllij nj)
&amp;lt; i-t;,,niil . Tin- word for &quot;

kindly affectioned
&quot;

i-, specially used of the family relation, and is. therefore.

appropriately applied \-&amp;gt; the brotherhood &amp;lt;.f th

&amp;lt; liristian family.

Preferring &quot;one another. Rather, pcrhap-.

tifipating
One /,,///,,,-. The Cliri-tian is to take tin-

initiative, and show honour or r.
-&amp;gt;p.-ct

to oth-T-. without

waiting for them to show it to him.
( li &amp;gt; In business. Rather. /// zcul : tli-

to the spiritual and noi to the pra.-ti -a! life.

English reader mi^ht suppose.
Fervent. In the literal and etymological

boiling or teething. The temperament of tie

compared to water bubbling and boiling over the ilam.-.

In spirit ( . -.. not -in ihe Holy Spirit.&quot;
but &quot;in

that part of you which is spirit.

Serving the Lord. -Some of th- exfc

L-itin codices, and others kno\vn to Ori^cn and Jerome,
read here bv a slight change of vowel- scrvin&amp;lt;_r t he

iime&quot;; no doubt wroiiLrlv. though the exptvion
be compared with 1 Cor. vii. j! ; Epli. v. lo. &amp;gt;t nl.

l1 - 1 In hope. The Christian s hope, of which we
have had more in chap. viii. :!

Patient in tribulation. This virtue was. ..f course.

specially n led in the troublous times through which
the Church \ as passing. So. au ain. in the ne\i

the hos[)itality
&quot;

of which the Ajiostle speak^ is some

thing more than the ordinary entertainment of friends.

The reference is to a st.- .te of things in whi.-h the

&amp;lt; liristian was liable to be persecuted ami driven from

city to city, and often compelled to seek for shelter

with those who held the sane- faith as iiim-df.
{l - }] Distributing to the necessity of saints.

By
&quot;

saints
&quot;

is here meant simply &quot;Christians.&quot; So,
in Epli. i. 1. we find the salutation addressed to

the saints which are at Kplii-Mis.&quot; iComp. A

1:5; xxvi. in. i The .-eference is to the well-known

poverty of the early Christian communities.

Necessity. Some of the (ineco-Latin manuscripts
and fathers here read. ,

a &amp;gt;li-_ ht chanp- of letters. taking part in the com
memorations of tin- saints.&quot; a&amp;gt; if the allusion was to

the later ecclesiastical n-av of holding festivals in

honour of martyrs. The best manuscripts are wonder

fully free from corruptions of this kind, and even

inferior manuscripts admit them to a much smaller

extent than llli^llt have been expected. Other examples
would lie the insertion of the phrase ami fa-tiiiir&quot; in

Mark i\. _ !. and the addition of t!: to tlu

Lord s prayer in Matt. vi. } .}.

Bless them which persecute you. Ap-
KH-eiitU \\iih allusion to i li was

l y just about the time that St. Pa&quot;|

this E)&amp;gt;isile. or a ..it the

- &quot;*;;



Sympathy inculcated. ROMANS, XIH. /;,////,/,/. ,,.

bless, and curse not. (15)
Rejoice witli

UK-MI that do rejoice, and weep with

them that wi-rp.
&quot; ^ He of tin- saim-

mind one toward another. Mind not

liit^li thills, luit condescend to men of

lo\v cstati-. 1

J&amp;gt;e not wise in your own
conceits. &amp;lt;

17) Recompense to no man
-vil for evil. Provide things honest in

the sight of all men. &amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; If it be pos-

sihle, as much as lieth in you, live

peaceably with all men. (1&amp;lt;J) Dearly
beloved, avenge not yourselves, but

&amp;lt;i !&amp;gt; ut. :;v. :*;.

give place unto wrath: for it is

written. Vengeance is mine; L will,

repay, saith the Lord. (jl Tlu-ivibre if

tllltir Cllriny IlUMgiT, fi.M d lillll : it IM-

thirst.
&amp;lt;_riv&amp;lt;-

IUMI &amp;lt;!riuk : for in so doing
thoii shall heap coals of tin- on his heacf.
-

lie not overcome of evil, but over
come evil with good.

CHAPTER XIII. 1 ) Let every soul

be subject unto the higher powers. For
there is no power but of God : the powers

series of compositions which ultimately took the shape
of our present Gospels began. It is not, however.

necessary to suppose that St. Paul had actually seen

one of these. The record of our Lord s teaching was
uo doubt at first preserved and circulated in the Church

orally, and it would be in this form that St. Paul first

became acquainted with the precept to which he hen-

seems to allude. There is. perhaps, another reference

to the Sermon on the Mount in 1 Cor. vii. 10. Such
references occur i as we should expect) more frequently
in the Epistle of St. ,lames.

( 15) Rejoice with them that do rejoice. The

feeling of sympathy is perhaps more under the control

of the will than might be supposed. It becomes so,

however, not so much by isolated efforts as by a con

scious direction given to the whole life. The injunction
in this verse is one of those that have been perhaps most

fully carried out in modern times. It has entered into

the social code, and belongs as much to the gentleman as

the ( hristian. The danger, therefore, is that the expres
sion of sympathy should be unreal and insincere. This
will be prevented by the presence of the Christian motive.

(i&amp;lt;5) Be of the same mind . . .In every Christian

community there- should be that harmony which proceeds
from a common object, common hopes, common desires.

Condescend to men of low estate. Proba My.
on the whole, rightly translated in oar version ;

&quot; Let

yourselves be carried on in the stream with those who
are beneath yourselves in rank and station; mix with
them freely; be ready to lend them a helping mud if

ever they need, and do this in a simple and kindly way;
do not let any social assumptions keep you at .-. dis-

t.ince.&quot;
&quot; Accommodate yourselves,&quot; or &quot;condescend&quot;

of course without any conscious idea or appearance
of condescension. Another rendering would be &quot; con
descend to lowly things.&quot; in which case the sense

would be nearly equivalent to that of Keble s well-

known and beautiful lines

&quot;Tlio trivial round, the common task,
Will furnish all we ou^ht to ask ;

UIMMII to deny OUTSelvea, a ruu l

To brinic us daily nearer God.&quot;

The scholar will observe that in this way of taking
the passage, the Greek word for

&quot; condescend
ii.-ls to be a little forced, or at least

is not so expressive and natural as in the other. On
the other hand, in the Kpistles of a writer like St. Paul,

i&amp;lt; doi-s not by any means follow that because the word
iiiir n&quot; is neuter that for &quot;low estate&quot; must be

neuter too.

Bo not wise in your own conceits. -Comp.chap.
xi. 2~&amp;gt;. and Prov. iii. 7. Humility is necessary to the

Christian not only in his dealings with others, but also

to keep his mind open and teachali!--. Jle see* his

errors, and learns from them.
(!7) Provide things honest . . .Let your pur

poses be such that all men shall recognise their complete
integrity. Do not engage in enterprise*, of a doubtful

character, that might bring not only yonrsch -.&amp;gt; but tie-

Christian body into ill repute. ;(
om;&amp;gt;.

Matt. v. 14
16 ; 2 Cor. viii. 21.)

(!*) The Christian can only be responsible for him
self. So far as he is concerned. h&amp;gt;- is to do his l&amp;gt;e&amp;gt;t to

maintain peace. The history of St. Paid himself.

which is one of almost constant conflict, shows that thi-

woiild not always be possible.
&amp;lt;

1!&amp;gt; ) Give place unto wrath. It seems best to

understand this of &quot;the wrath of God&quot; indicated h.

the Greek, here as elsewhere, by the use of the article].

Stand aside yourself as a mere spectator, and let tin

wrath of God have free course to accomplish itself as

He shall think well. The other most plausible interpre-
tation would be. &quot;(jive room to the wrath of your
adversary; let it spend itself: resist not evil.&quot; etc..

as in Matt. v. 39. The sense. &quot;Allow time for your
own anger to cooi,&quot; cannot be got out of the Greek
The view first stated is to be preferred.

Vengeance is mine
;

I will repay. The
form of this quotation, which differs both from the

LXX. and from the Hehn-Av. is precisely similar To

that in Heb. x. 30. This should be &quot;noted as

point of resemblance between St. Paul and the author

of that Epistle, but its strength as an argument for the

identity of the two is much diminished by the fae

that other marked coincidences are found in the litera

ture of this age. which seem to point to the conclusion

that forms of text were current perhaps confined to a

few familiar quotations; of which no direct representa
tions have come down to us.

(20) Thou shalt heap coals of fire. Coinp. Ps.

xviii. 12. 13.11. when 1 the phrase coals of fire&quot; is used ..i

the divine vengeance. So here, but in a strictly meta

phorical sense, it means. &quot;Thou shalt take the best and

nin-i stuMinarv vengeance upon him.&quot; There may !

the
underlying

idea of awakening in the adversary the

pan^s of shame and remorse.

(M) Be not overcome of evil, but . . .

A fine sentiment. The infliction of vengeance
a sign of strength, hut of weakness. To repn
desire fur revenue is to jjf.-iin a victory over self, which

is not only nobler in itself, but w ill ai-o be mud,
more effectual. It will disarm the enemy, and turn

him into a friend.

XIII.

U &quot;) Subject unto the higher powers. Looking

impartially at th ii-i.-sage which follows, it would seem
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:it tir-t -i-rht .-itxl perhaps iint i.nly a&amp;lt; tir-t si^ht

that tin- Apostle distinctly preaches t wn (|. ict rine-. both

if \\hich are QOW discredited, the doctrines of divine

riirlil ami of pa--ive obedience. The iluty of obedience

i- grounded iipiiii
tin- fact that tin- power wielded by

the iinufistratc i&amp;gt; derived fnnn (iod. and that duty
itself is stated \\ithout qualification.
What are we to understand liy

this? Are we tn -ay.

fur instance, that Hainpden was wnniLr in refusing the

payment ut ship-money ? ( )r if he was not wnm^ and
the \erdiet of mankind has generally justified his act

what are we ti&amp;gt; think of the lan^iia^e that is in re used

l.y
St. Paul ?

1. In the first
]&amp;gt;lace

it should Ite noticeil that though
the duty of obedience is here stated without qualifica
tion, still tl \isten f i|iialitieations to it is not

therefore denied or excluded. Tribute is to le paid to

whom trilinte is due. But this still leaves the question

open, whether in any particular rase trilinte is right

fully ilue or not. There may possilily lie a confli.-t of

rights and duties, and the lower may have to yield to

tin- higher. All that is alleged is that. /////// /&amp;lt;/(/&amp;lt;.
the

magistrate can claim the oliedience of the subject. But

supposing the magistrate calls upon the subject to do
that which some other authority co-ordinate with that

of the magistrate forbids supposing, for instance, as

in the cas,-of Hampden. under aconstitutional monarchy,
the kin&quot;; ninands one tiling, and the Parliament
another there is clearly a contlict of obligations, and
the decision which arc-pis tin- one obligation i- not

necessarily wrong because ii ignores the other. There
will always be .1 certain debatable ground within which

opposite duties will seem to clash, and where general

principles are no longer of any avail. Here the in

dividual conscience must assume the responsibility of

deciding which to obey.
\Ve are no; called upon to enter into the casuistry of

the subject. It iiny only lie well to add one caution.

Any such seemingly direct collision of duties must be

at the verv lightest a most serious and ditlicult matier:
and though the burden of deciding falls ultimately on
the individual, still he must be careful to remember
that his particular judgment is subject to that falli

bility to which all individual judgments are liable.

Where the precept is appealed to.
&quot; Render to( ;e-ar

the things that are ( ;e-ar s. and to (iod the things that

are ( lod s.&quot; one man will say that the particular point
in question COmes under the first head, another that it

comes under the second. In either case a -Treat re

sponsibility is assumed, and it is especially desirable

that the judgment of the individual should be fortified

by the consent of others, if possible by the suffrages of

the majority of those who are in a position to judirr.
It is LUC tiling to -ay that a conflict of duties may arise.

and that the higher is to be obeyed. \\ is another
5

thing
to say that in a c.-rtain

.ir
iven case such contlict has

arisen, and that the duty which commend-; itself to the

individual is the higher of the two. Whatever the

decision arrived at. it
oii&amp;lt;r.ht not to be mad-e in a spirit

Of levity, nor OUgW it to be supposed that the dictum
of the sin.u h nscienee bears anything like the same

validity as the universal principles of morals. And
theve will be the further drawback, that in such

the individual usually acts as judire in his own cause.
,

where his conscience is pretty sure to be bia ed.
: s therefore a very strong m/.&amp;lt;

/i,-&amp;lt;:

i-nnli thrown

up ni the person who takes upon himself to overrule
what is in itself a clear obligation.

_!. lint the question of political obedience cannot be

rightly considered without taking into a- count the

relation of Christianity to political life i. --uerallv.

neither can this isolated
pa--a&amp;lt;_

e in an Kpi-tle of St.

Paul s be considered apart from oilier teaching upon
the -ailie -libjects ill the ! e-t i,f the N e w Te - la men .

Very similar lan^uatrr. it will be remembered, i- found
in 1 Pet. ii. ] , 17. And piinr; back to the fountain-

head of Christian doctrine, we find, indeed. n

statement-, hut several significant fact- and so

important intimations. When He was arrested by tin-

civil [lower, and unjustly tried and condemned, our
Lord made no resistance. Not only so. but when
resistance was made on His behalf. He rebuked the

disciple who had drawn the sword for Him. When
the didrachnia was demanded of Him. which :

customary for the .lew to pay towards tin- repair and
maintenance of the Temple, lie, though as Lord of the

Temple He claimed exemption. l|e\crthelc . for fear

of putting a stumbling-block in ill&quot; way of others,

supplied the sum required by a miracle. ( &amp;gt;n another
occasion, when a que-tion was a-k- d a- to the legitimacy
of the Roman tribute. He replied in words already
quoted, Render to C;e-ar the things which are

&amp;lt; ie-ar s. and to (iod the thin&quot;
1 * which are Grod a.**

And. lastly, wh -n appeal was made to Him to settle a

disputed inheritance. He refused, saying to His peti-
tioner.

&quot;

.Man, who made Me a judp- or a divider over

you?&quot; Here we have really tin- ke\ to th-- whole

([iiestion. So far a-. His practice wa- concerned, our
Lord pursued a course of simple oliedience: into the

theory of political or civil obligation He ab-oiuteh
refused to enter. The aii-wer. &quot; Render to (

\c.. left matters precisely as they stood, for ii

question was. &quot; \Vhat was ( ;e-ar s. and what was not

The ambiguity of the reply wa- intended. It was

prartically a refusal to reply at all.

The
significance

of this coin- -s out very strikingly
when if is contrasted with the state of feeling

opinion current aiming the Jews at the same lime.

With them politics and religion were intimately blended.

They carried into the former sphere the fanaticism
natural to tin- latter. Their religious hopes took a

political form. The dominion of the Me--ialt .

be not a spiritual, but a literal dominion, in which

they, as a people, were to share.

Clearly, the relations which our Lord a-siimed to

wards politics had especial reference to thi&amp;lt; altitude of

the Jews. He wished to disabuse H is disciples one&quot; ami
for all of this fatal confusion of two spheres in them -el \e-

so distinct. He wished to purify and to spiritualise
their conception of the &quot;Kingdom of Heaven.&quot; v.-liicli

He came to found. And. lastly. He finally sub

mitted to the civil power, as the instrument divinely

employed t,&amp;gt; inflict upon Him those suffer inirs which
Were to bethecau&amp;lt;e of our redemption. Virit put

It would seem as if liy some intuitive perception the

disciples entered into the intention of their M
Towards the civil power they maintained an attitude of

ali-olute submission. They refused to avail them-elve-

of the elements of fanaticism which existed -when-vei

there wen- Jews, and at the head of which they niiirht

easily have placed themselves. Ill-lead of this, they
cho-e to suffer and die. and Their sufferings did what

could never have done -they leavened
&amp;lt; !iri--nni-ed the world.

&quot;&amp;gt;. It is an expression of this deli it by
that name it may be called which we find in these first

seven \.-i--e- of chap. xiii. At the same line-, the

may very well have had a special a- well a- a

p-neral object. The Church at Koine was laru - Iv

composed of Jew-, and These would natural:

imbued with the fanatical spirit of their count r\

The yerv mention of the Me iah would tend to fan



- / is th&quot; Minister IIOMAXS. xm. &amp;gt;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r r/ood.

that be are ordained ;

of God.
&amp;lt;- Wh..-

soever then -for. resist.-th the
pow&amp;gt;-r.

resisteth the ordinanee oi (iod: and

they that resist. .shall receive to theni-

sehes damnation. ; For rulers are

no! a. terror to ^ood work s, but to the

vil. Wilt thou then not be ai raid of

tlif power r do that whieh is ;^ood, and



fn &amp;lt;ill.
XIII. .

wrath, Ut al.-o for conscience -ake.

ir for tin- cause pay \e t riluite nlso :

f,,r they are Qod a ministers, atteu-l-

iiii, cont iinially M[&amp;gt;on
this very tiling.

7 Kender therefore to all their dtlefl :

trihute to whom trilmte /&amp;gt; &amp;lt;!&quot; ; custom

to whom eiistom ; feav to whom f--ar:

lioiioiir te. whom honour. Owe no

man anything, hut to love one anotln :

foi- he that li.M-th another hath fulfilled

the law. 9 For this, Them shalt not



77-. Works of Darkness t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; be cast of. &amp;gt;MA XS, X I V. Tic weak t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; I&quot; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;-&quot; t /&amp;lt;?/^/
////.

our salvation nearer th:m v.-hon we
believed. (12) The night is far spent,
tin- day is at hand : In us then-tore &amp;lt;-a t

oft the works of darkness, and let us put
on the armour of li^ht.

ll:} Let us

walk honestly,
1 as in the day; not in

j;;;&amp;gt; ;;;;;
&quot;.

&quot;,,

rioting and drunkenness, not in rlmm-
berin&amp;lt;r and wantonness, not in strife

and envying.
(U) But put ye on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and make not

E
revision

IStS

for the flesh, to fulfil the

CHAPTER XIV. (D Him that is

w&amp;lt;-al&amp;lt; in the faith receive ye, 6 ut not to

doubtful disputations.
5 ( -&amp;gt; For one le-

lieveth that he may eat all things:
another, who is weak, ealeih herhs.
(3) Let not him that eateth des])ise him
that eateth not; and let not him which

(12) The night. The time during which the Messiah
is absent from His people is compared to night. He
is the sun. whose

tcoming converts it to day.
It is rather strange that here, as in 1 Tliess. v. 8,

the metaphor of night and day should suggest that

of
&quot;

armour.&quot; The warfare in which the Christian is

engaged is between the powers of light and of dark
ness. (Comp. Eph. vi. 12.) And the use of the word
&quot;

putting off
&quot;

(stripping oneself as of clothing) sup
plies a link between the two ideas by suggesting the

putting on of a different kind of clothing, the Christian

panoply.
(la ) Honestly. Decorously, becomingly, as men do

when their actions are seen.

It is interesting to know that this verse, happening
to catch the eye of St. Augustine, had a great effect

in leading to his baptism and ,-liange of life.

(!*) Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ. A con
tinuation of the metaphor iutreduced in verse 12.

So invest and identify yourselves with the spirit of

Christ as to reproduce it in your outward walk and
conduct.

Make not provision for the flesh. Take no

thought for the flesh, so as to supply a stimulus to

its lusts. A life of luxury and self-indulgence is apt
to excite those fleshly impulses which the Christian
should try rather to mortify. He therefore warns his

readers not to give their thoughts to such things.

XIV.

There appears to have been a party in the Church
at Rome which had adopted certain ascetic practices
over and above the common rule of Christianity. We
gather that they abstained altogether from flesh and
wine, and that they (or possibly some other persons
in the same church) also made a point of observing
certain days with peculiar sanctity. When we ask
what was the origin and affinities of this party, the
answer is not quite obvious. It can hardly have been
a b -anch of the Judaising party, such as it was met
with in the Churches of ( Jalatia. for then more stress

would have been laid on the duty of circumcision,
and their antagonism to St. Paul woidd probably have
l&amp;gt;een more pronounced. Besides, if they had taken
their stand upon the law of Moses, that law only
forbade certain meats and drinks, and not ail flesh

and wine. A more plausible theorv would be that
which connects the party in question with the scruples
mentioned in 1 Cor. viii. 4 13. The avoidance of meat
offered to idols ini^ht easily lie extended so as to

cover all meat whatsoever, it would be difficult to

ensure the complete abseii- e of siicli pollution as was
involved in the idol sacrifices, and a scrlipulous person
may have thought that the only safe measure was a

total abstinence from animal food. And in like manner.
as regards wine, which was liable to lie used in heathen

libations. The objection to this view is. that there is

no allusion to the idol sacrifice--, and as the Apostle
enters into the subject so minutely in 1 Cor. viii.. he

might naturally be expected not to pass it over with

out some allusion here. It seems best, therefore, to

regard the practices referred to in the Roman Church
as a natural development of ascetic or purist elements
within the Church itself. These would be supplied by
those who had come over to Christianity from the sect

of the Essenes. with the tenets of which r-ect the

allusions in this chapter would quite sufficiently airree.

It would appear to have been a further development
of the same doctrines which, at a later date, vexed
the Church at Colossee. At Rome, the tendency had
hitherto been slight and unaggnvsive. and the Apostle
therefore deals with it mildly: at Coloss;e it had lie-

come more arrogant and intolerant and therefore, it

is relinked sharply. (See Col. ii. Ib 23.)

The whole of this chapter affords a nn.st striking
instance of the practical wisdom of St. Paul. It is

a locus classicus on the two subjects, toleration and
asceticism.

(D Weak in the faith . . .The presence of a

single strong master-motive is apt to silence petty

scruples. Where the
&quot;eye

is single
&quot;

where all the

powers and faculties of the man are concentrated upon
one object, and that object the highest that can engage
human thought or affection there will naturally be a

certain largeness of view. The opposite of this !s to

be &quot;weak in the faith.&quot; There may be a sincere desire

to lead a religious life, and yet the mind is taken up
with petty details, each of which is painfully judged by
itself, and not by reference to a central principle.
Receive ye. Take to yourselves, stretch out the

hand of friendship to him.

Doubtful disputations. The marginal rendering
is more exact, &quot;to judge his doubtful thoughts.&quot; 01
&quot;

to criticise his scruples. The strong are to deal ten

derly with the weak, and not engage them i:i casuistical

discussions.
&amp;lt;- Believeth that he may . . .Rather, perhaps.

hath confidence to eat all thimjs. His faith is strong

enough to prevent his conscience from becoming

uneasy.
(3) Let not him. that eateth. The two classes of

men are exposed to two opposite faults. The strong

./r&amp;gt;7*/.-v
the weak; the weak }il j&amp;gt;-

the strong. In

the one case there is contempt for whai is thought
to he narrowness and .pedantry. Tn the other case

censorious judgments are passed on whai is regarded
as levity and irreli^ion. Human nature alters very
little.

God hath received him. Strictly. iv&amp;lt;w/W him.

admitted him into His Church when he was baptised,
and so took him for His own.
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../// 1 {&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;

&quot;

\ I \ f(

li IP.; jii.l--.-
liini lh;it eateth : f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

i;.nl hath rereived him. &quot; Who art

th.ui that judges! anotli.-r man&quot;-

vaut y to his . &amp;gt;u n niaMer he slam 1ft ii or

full, -t!i. Yea,, he shall !) holden up :

lor Hod is aliN- to makf him stan&amp;lt;l.

man esieeineth &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne day almve

another : another esieeinelh every day
,(// /,-.. Let every man he fully per
suaded in his &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\vn mind. &amp;lt;

6) Ho that

!-deth the day, iv^-ardetli it unto the

L&quot;i-d : and he thai iv^ardet h not the

dav, to t .ie Lord he doth not regard //.

11, - il.at eateth, eateth to the Lord, lor

h.e Lfiveth &amp;lt;Jod thanks; and he that

eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not,

a:id ^i\eth &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d thanks. 7l For in&amp;gt;ue

of us liveth to himself, and no man

I Or, full ,

di -th tn himself. ( *&amp;gt; For whether we
li\e, \\e live unto t he L, ,pl ; and whether
\\edie, we die llllto the Lord: \\hethel

v.-e live therefore, or die, we are the

Lord s. F..r to this e,,d Christ i.oth

died, and n&amp;gt;se, and revived, that he

illicit he Lord both of the de.id ;ind

living.
(10) But why d.&amp;gt;,.i tlmu julir

thy In-other r
1 r why &quot;lost thoii &amp;gt;.-t at

nought thy brothei- y for we shall all

stand before the judgment seat of

Christ.&quot; (11) For it is written, .Is I live,*

saith the Lord, every knee shall bow to

ine, and every tongue shall confess to

&amp;lt;Jod.
- So then every one of us shall

give account of himself to God. (1:J) Let
us not therefore judge one another any
more: but judge this rather, that no

&quot;&amp;gt; Who art thou? This is addressed tu 1 1n-

weak. Tin- Apostle indignantly ehftllengBfl liis right
to judge. That right belongs to another Irilmiial.

before which the conduct of tin- stronger Christian

will not In- condemned lint approved and upheld.
He standeth or falloth. It seems most in acoord -

line,- with what precedes to take tliis of judicial con
demnation .r approval from the Master whom he
serves /./ .. &amp;lt; hrist.

Holden up. The same word as that in the clause

following, and similar to that in (lie clause- preceding
Made to stand.&quot;

God is able to make him stand. The true read-

in-, here is
&quot; the Lord&quot; .. ., Christ ; the word is the

sani&quot; as &quot;liis Master&quot; above. &quot;Make him stand&quot;

seems to he still judicial.
&quot; Secure liis acquittal.&quot; but

with reference to liis previous course of conduct oil

which that acip-u ttal is grounded. The trial is not

irily reserved for the last day. hut is rather the

judgment which Christ may lie supposed at any moment
to pa-s upon Hi^ servants. If they can sustain this

judgment,it isonljbeeaUM His^race lias i-nabled them
so to act as not to lie condemned by it.

One man esteemeth.-For the observance of

lay-, and sea-ons. compare (ial. iv. 10; Col. ii. 1 i.

From the-- p.-i-xcjvs. taken together, it is clear that the

uli^ervaiice of special days has no absolute sanction,

lint is purely a question of religious exuediencv. That,
however, i^ Mi ticient u niund on which to re*t it. and

experience s-ems in favour of .some such
&amp;gt;yMeni

as

that adopted by our own Church.
(6 &amp;gt; Regardeth. .Much as we mi.u ht say.

&quot;

lie who
minds the

day.&quot;
or directs his thoughts and feelings to it.

Ho that regardeth not the day, to the Lord
he doth not regard it. Tins clause is omitted by
the best MSS. and editors.

For he giveth God thanks. By tin- saying
ijrace at meat, the meal, whatever it may be. is con-

^crated tc (Jod. and lie who partakes of it &amp;gt;hows that

he does so in no inv\. :vnt spirit.

(79) The larger principle holds jjood. and therefore
much more the smaller. It is not only his food that

liri&amp;gt;tian con-rcrates t&amp;lt;i God (or rather, imme
diately, to Christ, and through Christ to (J.d. but

his whole life, to it- very last moments.

(&quot;) Dieth to himself. Even in the act of d.-aththo

Christian is conscious of his relation to Chri.st
;
ho dies

&quot;in the Lord&quot; i Rev. xiv. L3).

(9) And rose, and revived. For these words the

bed MSS. substitute simply &quot;and lived.&quot; The Re
ceived text is a gloss upon this. It was through the

resurrection that Christ was finally enthroned at Hi-,

Father s ri^ht hand, and that universal dominion was

given to Him.

(1012) Such being our relations to Christ, and Mich

the judgment to which we look forward, there is no
room for any human judgment. Ceusoriousne&amp;gt;s is thus

condemned.

(10) Judgment seat of Christ. The true reading
is. nf God.W As I live. The original has.

-
I have sworn by

My-lf.&quot; for which St. Paul, quoting from memory,
substitutes another common Hebrew formula &quot;As I

live.&quot; or,
&quot;

by my life.

Shall confess . . .The Greek word is capable of
two renderings confess&quot; and

&quot;praise.&quot;
Most com

mentators prefer tin latter, but it is not quite clear that

the English version is wrong. That the word can Ix-ar

this meaning is. especially in view of Jas. v. It), unques
tionable, and the sen&amp;gt;e seems to agree better with tho

next Verse.

Judge this rather. The word judire
&quot;

forms
the connecting-link between what follows and what lias

u one before. If any judgment is to be formed at all.

let it be rather as a principle to guide our own action,

and not in the shape of a criticism upon others. This

principle, in the case of those who are them&amp;gt;el\es

liberal and laru e-minded. should be not to put tempta
tion in the way of their weaker brethren.

Stumblingblock or an occasion to fall. The
same words that occur in chap. ix. .\ .\. That translated
&quot;

occasion to fall.&quot; is the origin of our word &quot;

scandal.&quot;

It i- properly a trap or snare. Both the idea and
the word are found in Matt, xviii. it = Mark i\

where it is di^irui.-ed by the translation &quot;offend.&quot; in

the sense of cau&amp;gt;e to stumble.&quot; The same trans

lation appears frequently elsewhere. ( &amp;gt;ne of tin-

special characteristics of Christianity is its tend,

for the weak.



ROMANS, XIV. aft, ,- Peace.

man put a stumblin j-blor
1

,; or an occasion

to fall in /// .-; brother s way.
(U) I know,

and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus,

that fln 1-r i* nothing unclean of itself: LGr.

but to him that i-steemeth anything to

be unclean,
2 to him it /* unclean. - i;r

(1: &quot;

l&amp;gt;ut it tliy brother be grieved with

meat, now walkest thou not chari

meat,&quot; for whom Christ died. u&amp;gt; Let
nt thru your irood 1&amp;gt;- evil spoken of:

&amp;lt; 171 for the kingdom ot dod is not ii!e;i1

and drink ; but righteousness, and peace,
and joy in the Holy Grhost, W For he
that in these tilings serveth Christ i

acceptable to God, and approved of men.
Let us therefore follow after the

tably.
1

Destroy not him with thy
: (

^-l , l

&quot;&quot; r ii &quot; to

things which make for
p&amp;lt;

a ce. and

(&quot; I know, and am persuaded. The Apostle
clearly identities himself with the less scrupulous parly.
For one of his intense penetratimi and grasp on the

realities of things, any other position was impossible.
But while these essential features in the Apostle s

cha racier find the noblest expression, we cannot but
note his attitude of gentle forbearance towards those
whose faith is less deep and less robust than his own.
This conies out especially in that pathetic and pregnant
appeal.

&quot;

Destroy not him with thy meat, for whom
Christ died.&quot;

By the Lord Jesus. Rather, in the Lord Jesus.

A solemn form of asseveration. The Apostle is speaking
from the very depths of his Christian consciousness as

one who knows that he has himself put on the Spirit
of Christ.

To him that esteemeth. -This would mean, in

philosophical language, that the quality of uncleanness
was not an objective property in the thing itself, but a

subjective quality in the mind of the person regarding
it as such. Still, this subjective quality is for the

individual a real one, and should be treated as real.

(Comp. Mark vii. 15.)

(15) But. The true reading is undoubtedly For, the

connection of which is somewhat difficult to trace. It

appears to leap over verso 14, and go back to verse

13. We may suppose that the substance of this verse

recurs to the Apostle s mind after the parenthetical
statement just inserted, and though he does not repeat
it in words, he connects on to it the sequence of his

thought. The Christian should not put a stumbling-
block in his brother s way. Not, indeed, that there is

anything unclean in itself, but relatively to the person
who so regards it. it is unclean. [Therefore the

Christian should be careful as to what he does.] For
to cause distress to another about a mere matter of

food is to be uncharitable.&quot;

Two stages are noted in the words &quot;

grieved
&quot; and

&quot;

destroy.&quot;
When one man sees another do that which

his own conscience condemns, it causes him pain, but
when he is further led on from this to do himself what
his conscience condemns, he is in danger of a worse

fate; lie is morally ruined and undone. The work of

redemption that Christ has wrought for him is can

celled, and all that great and beneficent scheme is

hindered of its operation by an act of thoughtlessness
or want of consideration on the part of a fellow

Christian.

With thy meat. Rather, because of meat, on a
mere i|u. stion of meat.

Your good. -That blessing of Christian liberty
which yi ;i enjoy. This is not to be n-~ed so as to give
rise to reproaches and recriminations which will make
a bad iniji -ession on the outride world.

f 1
&quot;

Meat and drink. QMeQj, eatinganddrinking.
Righteousness, and peace, and joy in the

Holy Grhost. By
&quot;

righteousness and peace&quot;
is not

here meant imputed righteousness, or justification and

reconciliation with (.rod, but rather the moral condition

of righteousness in the ( hristian himself, and concord
with his fellow-men. These are crowned in the con-

firmed Christian by that feeling of subdued and
chastened exultation which is wrought in Him by 1 lie

presence in his heart or constant influence of tho Holy
Spirit.

It is remarkable how. with all the wide difference in

terminology between the writings of St. Paul and the

Gospels, they yet come round to the very same point.
The &quot;kingdom of God,&quot; as here described, is exactly
what we should gather from the fuller and more
detailed sayings of our Lord. &quot;Not that which goeth
into the mouth defileth a man

;

&quot; The kingdom of
God is within you ;

&quot; &quot; The kingdom of God cometh
not with observation;&quot; If thine eye bo single, tin-

whole body shall be full of light ;

&quot; &quot; Blessed are
they

which do hunger and thirst after righteousness;&quot;
&quot;Blessed are the peacemakers;&quot; &quot;Rejoice and be

exceeding glad.&quot;

It has not been beyond the power of heathen or even
Christian philosophers, such, e.g.. as Marcus Aurelius,
to arrive at the conception of righteousness and peace-
ableuess as duties to be observed and striven after.

The peculiarity of Christianity consists in the unitv

which it gives to these attributes as naturally flowing
from a spring of deep religious emotion, and from tin-

finish and perfection which it adds to them by the

introduction of that third term,
&quot;

joy in the Holy
Ghost.&quot; Many individuals have shown, and still show.

with greater or less approximation, what the Christian

type should be, but the great and only perfect Exemplar
is Jesus Himself, and that less, perhaps, in the later

portion of His career, when He was fulfilling that other

side of His mission, to
&quot; bear the sins of many

&quot;

as-

the Saviour of mankind, than in the earlier untroubled

phase which finds expression in the Sermon on the

Mount. This is in closest contact with the normal life

of men.
O g) In these things. The more correct reading is.

in this (way}. The meaning, however, is the same.

Serveth Christ. Here the principle of unity which

holds together different sides and manifestations of the

Christian character is indicated.

Approved of men. So that He will not lie
&quot;

evil

spoken of,&quot; as the uncompromising legalist or anti-

legalist is apt to be.

iwj Let us therefore follow. The best

have the indicative mood. &quot; so then we follow.&quot; Then-

is, however, some good support for the Received text,

especially in the patristic quotations and versions; and
mistakes&quot; of this kind were peculiarly liable to be made.

Edify. The word has unfortunately lost its fresh

ness of meanintr. but we have no other single equiva
lent for it in English. It is the &quot;upbuildin.tr.&quot;

or mutual help and assistance in the spiritual life

which Christians receive from their intercourse with

each other.

2CO



Iii t l( n&amp;gt; I. o.MAXS. XV. 1

wherewith one m;iv e.iity another.

destroy not the work of

:iod. All things indeed are
i&amp;gt;mv

hut

if /s evil for that man who eateth with

otf.-M. -..
- &quot;

// /s if
1 neither to e;it

flesh, ii&amp;gt;r to drink wine, nor nmj tliim/

wher.-Iiy thy brother stumbleth, or is

ofle:i,lel. or is maile weak. |JJ| Hast

tluMi faith y have // to thyseli before

loil. lla].py /x In- that eoii&amp;lt;l-!im-t h

not himself in that thiir_r which h-

alloweth. - ;

Ali.l h&quot; that doul
is !a!ime&amp;lt;l if ! -ause A- i

not of iaith : 1 or vv iat BOever M to

faith is sin.

CHAPTER XV.&quot; 1 \Ve the,, that
an- strong to bear tin- infirmities-

Destroy not. A different word from tli;il

employed in \. -rse \ &amp;gt;. It is tin- correlative and op
posite .f

&quot;edify.&quot;
:iud means to

&quot;

iinlitiild
&quot;

(if
&quot;pull

down.&quot;

The work of God. The fabric which tin- grace f

God has be. iin. and \vliicli the edification of Christians

liy t-adi otliiM- may lirlp to raise in tin- soul; t In-

gradual t ornritioii dt a truly Christian character, both

.sj)iritual and moral.

For that man who eateth with offence. It

seems, on tint whole, best (though the other view is

taken to refer the &quot;

eating
&quot;

here to the strong in faith.

and the &quot;offemv&quot; to that which his eating causes to the
weaker brethren. The force of the preposition is that

his eating i-- &amp;lt;///&amp;lt;///&amp;lt;-,/ with offence.
- i It is good neither to eat flesh. These

direct, clear, incisive sentences are as characteristic

of the style of the Apostle (when he is dealing with
moral ([iiestions of present urgency, and not with the

abstract problems of theology as the generous impulse
which prompts i hem is of his heart.

Any thing i.e., to do anything ; all three words
have in be supplied.
Or is offended, or is made weak. There is a

remarkable division of authority for the omission or
retention ,,f these words, the Sinaitic and Alexandrine
M&amp;gt;S. with I he Paris rescript being on the one side,

and the Vatican, with the Grscco- Latin Codices, on
the other; and the versions prettv nearly divided.
Mere internal evidence comes in, and decides us to omit
the words as most probably a gloss.

Hast thou faith ?&quot; It is with somo reluctance
that in deference to the union of the four best MSS.
we give up the Received text here, and substitute (by
the insertion of the relative) &quot;The faith which thou
hast, have to thyself l&amp;gt;efore God,&quot; /.- .. reserve the
exhibition of it to the privacy of your own direct com
munion with Cod. and do noY display it ostentatiously
in public where it may do harm. &quot;

it is ind 1

&quot;

the

Apostle continues &quot;a happy thiny to have no self-con
demnatory scruples- of conscience, but. on the other
hand, it is fatal to have scruples and to disregard
them.&quot;

In that thing which he alloweth. Tn the acts
which 1;.- permits himself. He is a happy man who
can eat what he pleases, and drink what lie pleMM,
without any i|iialm, of conscience to condemn him
while he does so.

And he that doubteth. - The one tlmiir
which justifies a man in neglect ini: Mich nice and

punctihooa distinctions is a faith so stn&amp;gt;m_
r that it

.-an afford to make li^ht of them. Where faith is

not stron-,
-

i-noii^h for this, and when- the conscience

deliberately approves
one course, and the other course is

chosen. ;his alone stamps the act as wrony.
&quot; He who

hesitates as to what he oiitrht to do is condemned, or
Iocs wroiiir. if he eats iii opposition to his conscience),
for he has not the one faculty which can overrule the

decisions of conscience, ami L ive them a div

direction.&quot;

Whatsoever is not of faith is sin. This is

intended as a general principle, but only as H ^neral
principle covering this particular kind -f CMC. Where
tin 1 conscience is in doiibr. faith alone can make it righ
to choose the side against which con-cii-nce inclines.

Nothing is said about those cases in which conscience ;,

either not appealed to at all. or approves what is done.

Hence St. Augustine was wrmiLT in artjiiiiiir from this

that even good actions, when done by uu-

ievers, were of the nature of sin.

XV.

pas
bcl

These concluding chapters present some remarkable

phenomena which seem to need a special theory to

account for them.
It will be seen that chap. xvi. ends, according to

the Received text, with a two-fold benediction and a

doxology, one at the end of verse -JO. another in verse

-1. and the third covering verges ~2~&amp;gt; 27.

Of these, the two benedictions in verses -_V all ,j ~2l

are alternatives. They are no* found in the same group
of MSS. at both

places,
but the MSS. which insert

them in the first palce omit them at the second, and ripp
(//.- . Weighing the authorities on both sides together,
there can be little doubt that the earlier position i&amp;lt;

the right one that the doxolorv oiiLrht to stand at

chap. xvi. -JO and to be erased in chap. xvi. J k How
it came to be inserted there we shall see presently.
The longer, concluding doxology is also placed where

it is by a quite decisive preponderance of authority.
At the same time it is also found at the end of chap.
xiv. in one important MS., the Codex Laudianus. and
in a number of others of lesser value, while the

Alexandrine Codex and Porphyrian Palimpsest, with
some few others, have it in both places.

It is to be observed also that Man-ion, the Gnostic
writer, who lived about 11&quot; A.K. had a copy of the

Epistle in which these last two chapters were omitted

altogether.
How is this series of facts to be accounted for? It

is obviously only a rude and reckless lo^ ic which infers

from them that the whole two chapters are not genuine.
The same conclusion has been supported by othe--

arguments, which need not be mentioned in this Com
mentary. The proof of the genuineness- of the chapter,
is overwhelming.

Other theories have I n propounded, which, while

assigning the chapters to St. Paul himself, have treated

them as either entirely or in part fragments inserted

here from some other lost Kpi-t]c. For iiist.-n Kwald
held that chap. xvi. &quot;&amp;gt;

-
-&amp;lt; \\as written by St. Paul

from Rome to Kphesus. and M. Renan has recent ly

put forward the view that the main body of the Kpis l-

was sent to different churches with different en.i

chaps, i. xi. with the ending chap. xv. to the Romans;
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weak, and IK it to please ourselves.
- Let every OIK- of us please ///* nei--li-

boitr for Aw good 1 lifiration. W For

even Christ pleased not himself; but, as

it is written. The reproaches of them
that reproached thee fell on me.4 (4) For

whatsoever things were written afore
time were written for 01:1- learning, tl, ; ,t

\ve through patience aiid eoint ort of the

scriptures nii^-ht liave hope. (5) Xo\v
tiie God of patience and consolation

you to be likeminded one toward

chaps. i._xiv. with tl nding xvi. 120 to the

Ephesians; chaps, i. xiv. with tEe ending xvi. -1 24
ID tin- Thessaloniana

;
and chaps. i.---xiv. with the

ending xvi. 2-V &quot;17 tn a. tourtli unknown church.

This last is an ingenious theory, but, like the rest,

does not appear to he tenable when applied in detail.

We will only mention one more theory which lias the

advantage of being simpler than most, and which seems
fo account alums! if nut quite satisfactorily for the

complex and peculiar phenomena of the text, while it

accords well with the general character of the Epistle.
It is this :

The Epistle was originally written and sent to the

Romans in the form in which we have it now, except
that it ended at chap. xvi. 23. The portion which was
dictated by St. Paul himself really concluded with
the benediction given in chap. xvi. 20, but a brief and
informal postscript was added by Tertius and his com
panions.
At some later period of his life, probably during one

or other of his two imprisonments, finding the Epistle
current in Rome, it occurred to the Apostle that it

might with advantage be circulated more widely.

Accordingly he struck out the whole of the more

personal matter, i.e., chaps, xv. and xvi. And, in order
to give somewhat more finish to the composition, he
added the elaborate doxology, which now concludes the

whole, at the end of chap.* xiv. At the same time, at

the beginning of the Epistle, he erased the express
mention of Rome (chap. i. 7), and left merely the general

phrase &quot;To them that are beloved of God&quot; a change
of which some traces are still to be found remaining in

the MSS.
There was thus a shorter and a longer recension of the

Epistle the shortei with a formal ending, the longer
without. It was the shorter form which happened to

fall into the hands of Marcion, who, for reasons of

his own. cut off the doxology. Later copyists, observ

ing the ragged edge which was caused by the postscript
of Tertius. sought to remedy this by transferring the

benediction of verse 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt; to verse 24: and others, with
more success, by adding to the original Epistle the

doxology composed for the shorter recension. The

general tendency in the scribes being to add and
accumulate rather than to subtract, afl three forms
have come down to us.

The main arguments in favour of this theory are

(li the extent t i which it accounts for the phenomena of

lie text
; (2) the striking resemblance between the stvle

and diction of the concluding doxology and those of the

Epistle to the Kphesians and Pastoral Epistles, which
would make it appear as if it had been composed at that

later dale, rather than when St. Paul originally wrote to

the Romans: and Ci the analogy of the Epistle to the

Kphesiaiis. which seems to have gone through a some
what similar process. Iwing circulated in two forms as

a circular or general Kpistle, and also as one addressed
to a particular Church. The opinion is also growing
that the ( inspel according to St. Luke received addi
tions, and was issued in an enlarged form during the

lifetime of the Evangelist himself.

It would not be well to speak too positively where

all is so much a matter of conjecture; ]ut so far as

conjecture can carry us. this theory seems, on the

whole, the most probable and most li kely to represent
the real state of the facts. The author of it is Dr.

Lightfoot.

(D We then that are strong. The
opcui.i&amp;lt;r

verses of the chapter are intimately connected wit If

the close of the last. Not only ought those who an

strong in faith to lie careful what they do in the matter
of meat and drink, but in all things thev should show

sympathy and consideration for their weaker brethren.
This unbroken continuity in the two chapters would be

enough to show that the Epistle cannot originally liavi

ended with chap. xiv.

Bear the infirmities. Take them upon our

selves, act as if they were our own, and, at the sam
time, by our sympathy relievo the consciences of the
weak.

(- ) For his good. The object of this tender deal

ing with others is to be their benefit and growth in

spiritual perfection. It is grounded on the example oi

Christ Himself.
(
3

&amp;gt; The reproaches . . . . Literally, nfter the

LXX. version of Ps. Ixix. 9, one of those Psalm? of

suffering which, like Isa. liii., afford a type of the

sufferings of the Messiah.

Reproached thee fell on me. The insults

directed against God Himself fell upon His servants.

(*) For . . . .-These words of the Old Testament

may rightly be taken as having a bearing upon us,
&quot;

For,&quot; &c.

Through patience and comfort of the scrip
tures i.e., &quot;by

the patience and comfort which the

Scriptures afford.&quot; The promises and consolations of

Scripture support the Christian under his trials, and
enable him to endure them not only patiently but

cheerfully.

Might have hope. Literally, the hope i.e.. the
^Messianic hope. The promises of Scripture centre in

the hope of the future Messianic glory, and the for

titude with which the Christian endures his trials is to

be sustained by that hope, and itself reacts upon the

hope and makes it held with tinner tenacity.
&amp;lt;

5 ) Now the Qod of patience and consolation.
Such. then, should be the temper of the Roman

Christians. The Apostle prays that along with the

spirit of steadfast endurance God will also give them
that spirit of unanimity which proceeds from singleness
of aim. There seems, at first sight, to be little or

no connection between the God of &quot;

patience and con

solation
&quot; and the being likeminded. They are con

nected, however, through the idea of singleness of

purpose. He who is wholly self-dedicated to Christ,

and who in the strength of that self-dedication is able

to endure persecution, will also have a cln^c bond of

union with all who set before themselves the same

object.
Consolation . . . .The same word as

&quot; comfort
&quot;

in the previous verse.

To be likeminded . . . .To have the same

thoughts, feelings, sentiments, hopes, and aims.

j ;_:



&amp;lt; 7/ //.-/ &amp;gt; /A ception
at (I/ ROMANS. XV. according t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;/ - Promite,

unoth.T ai-cnrilini: 1&quot; ( lirisl

l h;il vc limy with oiii mind &amp;lt;i,i&amp;lt;l die

tin.nth L,
r

l&quot;i itv &amp;lt;io&amp;lt;|, vii tin- K;it h i- of

our Lord .l.-.Mis ( hrist. r \Vliri-ctoi-,-

n-r. ivr
jre

&quot;Mi- :niot IHT, as Christ also

received ua to the gloir of God.
W Now

I sav that .Ions Christ was a minister

of th riiviimcisioii lor tin- truth of

&amp;lt;Jou, to rontirm tin- iromisrs made Hutu

tli- fathers : and that tin- (i. ntiles

alight Lrlorify (Jod for A/s mercy ;
as it

is written, I-W this cause I will confess

to tin-*- ;iiiiMiiur th.- &amp;lt;

Gentiles, and sin-.;

unto thy naiiu .
w And ;i:_

r ;iiu In- &amp;gt;aith,

KVjoir, . \.- &amp;lt;i. -nt ilrs, with his
| jilt-.

And ;t-_r;iiu. I niis.- tin- Lord, all y
&amp;lt; Ji-nt il s : and laud him, all y people.

\nd airain. L&amp;gt;aia&amp;gt; ^aith, I lii-n- shall

be a root of .Ji-..-/ and In- that sh;il! rist-

to ivi^-ii o\iT t In- &amp;lt; Ji-nt il -s : in him shall

the &amp;lt;;. -nt iles trust. l; Now th.- &amp;lt;;..&amp;lt;! .,1

hope till you with all joy and JM-;I-- in

believing, that M- may ahound in \m\\
through the po\v.-r of tin- Holy &amp;lt;;!..

According to Christ Jesus. Tin- conform-

in^ to that
&quot;spirit

of Christ&quot; which it is to In- as

sumed that all who c;ill themselves (Christ inns have

put on.

(&quot;) With one mind and one mouth .... It is

in tin- In-art that tin- spirit of humanity arises, and with
tin- mouth that it is expressed.

(7) Received US. There is again a division of the
best authorities, the Vatican and (Jlaromontane MSS.
reading &quot;us.&quot; while the Sinaitic. Alexandrine, Paris

rescript, and others, read
&quot;yon.

1 The latter is, per-

iaps, to lie preferred. Imt with no real difference

: .1 the sense. The word&quot; received&quot; is the same as

that at the heirnining of chap. xiv.. the subject of

which chapter is still continued, and is now taken up
for the last time. The duty of Christians to show

cordiality to each other is now based upon the com

prehensiveness of the love of Christ, whose mission
was directed with the same impartiality towards Jews
and Gentiles. To the Jews Ho came to confirm and
fulfil His promises; to the (lentiles He came to brinuf

joys and hopes from which they had been hitherto

excluded.

To the glory of God. That God might be glori
fied by the admission into the Church of Gentiles
HS well as .lews; a parenthetic remark without direct

bearing on the argument.
&amp;lt;8) Now I say . . . .Rather, For I say. My doc

trine is that Christ came with a two-fold purpose: on
the one hand, with a mission to the .lews, the chosen
circumcised race, to vindicate to them the truthfulness
of &amp;lt; !od in respect to His promises, by Himself confirm

ing and fulfilling those promises; and. on the other
hand, with the object to exhibit the mercy of C,od in

rescuing the ( Jentiles from their state of condemnation,
and &amp;lt;rivinr them cause to glorifv God s name.
Was . . . .This is the

reading
of tin- Vatican MS.

and Paris rescript : the Sinaitic and Alexandrine
have. &quot; hath been made.&quot;

For the truth of God i.e.. to make good the
truthfulness of God in keeping His promise-.W For his mercy. On account of His mercy.
The .lews h.-id their covenant to appeal to. and the
attributes of God most clearly brought home to them in

Christianity was Hi-,
veracity&quot; in fulfilling the promises

contained in this covenant.
&quot;

The Gentiles had no such
covenant, and their admission to the blessings of

Christianity was an act of pure irrace and inercv.

which
tli--y could only thankfully recognise. The

Apostle then proc Is to quote from the Old Testa
ment a succession it passages bearing upon this ulti

mate reception and triumph of the Gentile-.
For this cause .... PS. xviii.. from which this

quotation is taken, is aligned by the heading, as most

commentators believe, riirhtly. to David him-
a review of his past life, and a t lianks&amp;lt;_ i\ ing for hi.-&amp;gt;

deliverance from his enemies. I)a\id is here taken

as a type of Christ. He is said to &quot;confess to God
among the Gentiles,&quot; inasmuch as He is the head of

the Gentile Church, in whose name its prai-
offered, and by whom they are presented.
Confess . . . . Comp. the Note on chap. xiv. 11.

Here the meaning, &quot;praise.&quot;
is more distinctly brought

out. The confession or acknowledgment of mercies

is itself an act of praise.
( 10) Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people

St. Paul here follows the LXX. version, which varies

somewhat from the original. The senae of the Hebrew
is disputed. That which appears to suit the context

best &quot;Rejoice, O ye nations of His people,&quot; i.i.. the

Jewish tribes is questioned on the ground of lin

guistic usage. In place of this, we may either adopt
the rendering of the Vulgate Ye nations &amp;lt; Gentiles i

praise His
people,&quot; or,

&quot;

Rejoice, ye nations &amp;lt;( lentile* .

who are His
people.&quot; This, however, hardly seems to

fall in with the context so well.

(H) All ye Gentiles. An invitation addressed to

the Gentile peoples without restriction, at a time when
the monotheistic conception of God as Lord of the

whole earth was thoroughly established.

(12) And again, Esaias saith. St. Paul still

adheres to the LXX.. which here diverges more widely
from the Hebrew. The sense of this is rightly -.riven

by the Authorised version of Isa. xi. 10 &quot;In that

day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand
for an ensign of the people: to it shall the Gentiles

seek.&quot; In either case the passage is Messianic.

A root of Jesse. Strictly, the root, or. ,-uuf. *1t ,&amp;gt;,,t

of Jesse, as in Prov. v. o i.e., the expected descendant
of Jesse s line, which, to bring out its intimate con

nection with the founder of the line, and to distinguish
it from all other collateral branches, is identified with
the very root, or first shoot, of the line itself.

Trust. The same word as
&quot;hope&quot;

in the next

vei-sc. the introduction of which was probably -11^.

gested, through the association of ideas, bv the con

cluding words of the I, XX. quotation &quot;On Him
shall the Geiutiles place their hopes, \..\v the God
of hope. \e.

Now the God of hope fill you with all

joy and peace .... hope. Hope. joy. and

peace, form a triad which represents the attitude of

the Christian in looking towards the future, and so far

as that future is rdlected on the present. Hope may
be taken as including the other two. as it is upon the

(rtainty of the Messianic promises that they all depend.
just as it is through the constant energising power of
the Holy Ghost that they are kept ali\e.
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(U) And I myself also am persuaded
i-t vcu, my livilm-ii, that ye also arc

full of &quot;.-oodiifss, filled Avith all know
ledge, ahlr also toa huoiiisli one anot her.

Nevertheless, brethren, 1 have writtm
the more boldly unto you in some sort,
as putting you in mind, because of the

UTurr that is -.riven to me of God,
&quot;&quot; that I should be the minister of

Christ to thi t J. iililfs. niini&amp;gt;tci-in-

the gospel of God, that tin- otr.-rin-- up
&quot;f the &amp;lt;&quot; iitil. s nii^ht le arcrptalilr.

sanctified
!&amp;gt;y

tin- Holy &amp;lt; Jhost.
1 have therefore whereof I mav

through Jesus Christ in fi

which pertain to Cod. &amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; For I

not dare to spi-ak of any of those

things which Christ hath not wrought

171

&amp;lt;

n
&amp;gt; And I myself also. From this point onwards

the Apostle gives a personal turn to his letter. The

greetings at the end are naturally introduced by a few
words of explanation as to the way in which the more

general exhort; .! ions that preceded are to be received

by the Roman Christians, and a somewhat longer state-

mem on the pan of the Apostle of his own relations to

the Church at Rome. This might serin to be the more

necessary as the Church was not one of his own found

ing, and he might seem to be both going out of his

way and acting in contradiction to his own principles
in writing to them at all.

I Avrite thus to you though you do not really
need all these exhortations. Not only do others tell

me. Imt 1 am convinced myself that you possess all the

qualifications which would fit you to teach others

instead of receiving instruction yourselves.

Ye also. Rather, even yourselves, as you are. and
without any stimulus or incitement given to you from
without.

Goodness i.e.. goodness of disposition, readiness
to practise all the Christian virtues, especially those to

which the last section had been exhorting.
Knowledge- i.e., of the doctrinal aspects of Chris

tianity as they had been set forth in the earlier portion
of the Epistle. No doubt the Apostle had really much
to teach his readers he does not say that he had not

but he courteously gives them credit for all they
knew.

(is) Nevertheless, brethren. Apologetic. Hold
ing this good opinion of you as I do, I nevertheless

presumed somewhat upon my position as an Apostle.
and especially as an Apostle of the Gentiles, to write

with an earnestness which I should, perhaps, otherwise
not have ventured to show.
Brethren. The weight of evidence in the MSS. is

against the retention of this word.
In some sort. Literally, in part, qualifying the

phrase,
&quot;

I have written more
boldly.&quot;

both in extent

and degree. In some passages the Apostle feels that

he had gone beyond the modest limits which he might
have seemed to mark out for himself by what he had

just been saying. He had taken a liberty, but not too

great a liberty, lie had spoken to them rather pointedly
at times. Imt he had been careful not to go too far.

The reference may be supposed to be to exhortations

such as those in chaps, xiii. and xiv.. and in other parts
of the Kpistle.
As putting you in mind. Another delicate ex

pression. The Apostle has not been telling them
of .something that they did not know before, but

merely reminding them of what they knew. And he
claims the right to do this because of the special

grace ..riven to him as an Apostle. The Judaising
section in the Church a* Home did not go so fa

-

-is

that in Galatia. It recognised the tpostleship -if

Paul, and lie knew that he could safely appeal to thi-

recognition.
Because of the grace. Com p. &quot;grace

and apos
tleship&quot; in chap. i.

;&quot;&amp;gt;. &quot;Grace&quot; i- here that special
endowment with divine gifts by which the Apostles
were distinguished from other Christians.

(16) Minister . . . ministering. These are
two different words in the Greek, but allied in their

signification. Both refer originally to the liturgical
service of the Temple; the first to the whole of the
functions both of the priests and Levites. the second to

the special function of the priests in the offering of
sacrifice. St. Paul is a &quot;minister of Jesus Christ;&quot;

i.e., his sacred office was given to him by Christ; it

was Christ who appointed and ordained&quot; him to it ;

and his special duty as a priest of the gospel was to

see that the Church of the Gentiles, whom it fell to
him to present as a sacrifice to God. should be fit for
such a sacrifice, made holy by the indwelling Spirit, and
therefore acceptable to Him to whom it was offered.

To the Gentiles. Strictly, in n-fwnce to the

Gentiles. The branch, or department of the Christian

ministry specially allotted to St. Paul was the evangeli-
sation of the Gentiles.

Ministering the gospel of God. Serving the

gospel of God as a priest stands at the altar in the
service of the tabernacle. The offering which the priest
is thus to present is the Gentile Church.
The offering up of the Gentiles. Xot &quot; that

which the Gentiles offer,&quot; but &quot;

the offering which the
Gentiles are

;

&quot;

the sacrifice which they themselves
form and constitute.

Sanctified by the Holy Ghost. Rather, conse
crated in the Holy Ghost. The sanctifying influence of

the Holy Ghost ori i-xlim/mr*, as it were, the Church.
encloses and embraces it on every side.

(17) This is really the title on which T rest my claim.

I can boast of a specially sacred office and ministry.
to me by Christ, and not merely of my &amp;lt;given my own

devising. The sphere of this office is a religious sphere.
it relates to &quot;the things pertaining to God.&quot;

(18) Nor in basing my claims upon this head do I go at

all beyond my own proper province. 1 will take credit

for no man s labours but my own. The} have, indeed.

I n quite signal enough.

I will not dare to speak. I have a certain just
and legitimate pride, but I shall not, therefore, presume
to boast of successes of which others have b-en the

instrument. All successes in the mission field are due
ultim. iti ly to Christ : for some he has made u-c of me.
for others of other men. 1 will confine myself to those

in which I have hi -en myself directly concerned.

To make the Gentiles obedient. Comp. chap,
i. &quot;). &quot;for oliedience to the faith among all nations&quot;

.-.. to bring over all the C.entiles into obedience to

the faith: see Note).
- Ill



KOMAXS. \v.

1)Y iii&quot;. lo make t h. ( M liliN

1\ word and deed. through mighty
-i-jiis and wonders. li\ fhr power of the

spirit of God ;
-&amp;gt;iliat Prom Jerusalem,

and muni 1 ahoiit unto 1 llyriciim, I have

i lillv jn :i hcd tin- uosp.-l o! Christ.

a, BO hav-- ! Bt riv-il lo pyt-at-h tin-

gospel, not wlit-rc C hrist was naiiicd,

lest 1 should build ^pon another man s

toiindati&amp;lt;,n :
( - luit M it is \\ritt.-n. I o

whom In- was not spok ii of. th.-y ~\\;i\\

ami 1 hry ihat lia\.- not heard . hall

understand.
For whii-h t-ause a I.so ! ba\ 6 i&quot;--n

much hindered from i-ominLT to you.
tu1 IK.W having no nior.- place in

these parts, and having a -jr. -at desire

thoe many yean t&quot; COme unto y..u ;

Byword and deed. This -rues with tin- phrase
&quot;wrought by me,&quot; and signifies &quot;either

liy preaching
ir h\ miracles.

&quot;

It will In- seen that tin- struct lire of this verse is not.

in a rhetorical 861186, quite elegant. The Apostle Uses

a negative form of sentence where a positive form
wonlil seem to In more

nj&amp;gt;]iro]&amp;gt;i
iate. Instead ot saving.

&quot;

1 will contine mvself to what Christ In* wrought by
me.&quot; he &amp;gt;MV-.

&quot;

1 will ii if speak of what Christ lias

ii&amp;lt;if wrought by me.&quot; though tin- description which
follows is that of his own minis) rv.

&amp;lt;&quot; Through mighty signs and wonders.
Literally, Uti-&amp;lt;myli

tin- miijfit f xiijiix
ml WOndert . ..

through those extraordinary powers which found their

expression in signs and wonders. Signs ami wond- rs
&quot;

is the phra- regularly used throughout the Xew
Te^tament for ihe Christian miracles : so frequentlj in

the
&amp;lt;;,,&amp;gt;pek iComp. aUo 1 Cor. \ii. I &quot;J : 2 The&amp;gt;s&quot;. \i.

9; Hel). xi. k The two words are very similar in

meaning. Thev &amp;lt;l&amp;lt; not: ) lie same acts, lint t hey &amp;lt;&amp;gt;,/note

ditVerent aspects in which those acts may iie regarded.
The word &quot;

signs
&quot;

tends to
briu^

out the symholica!
diaracter of the miracle, the spiritual truth of which
i. was. as it were, the physical expression. In the word
wonders

&quot;

stress is laid rather upon its character as a

portent, a maniteM. ition of supernatural, divine power.
That St. Paul himself claimed miraculous powers is a

fact that cannot lie doubted.

By the power of the Spirit of God. The
two cla

rou

and wonders
&quot;

are the manifestation of th

t-iVeetual working ot Christ in &quot;deed.&quot; The &quot;power

of the Spirit of (inil&quot; is exemplified both in &quot;deed

and in
&quot;

word.&quot;

So that . . . Tt is lo be noticed thai the lan^naire
of the Apostle becomes more and more definite and
concrete, till he ends by describing the geographical
extent of his own labours.

Jerusalem.- The Apostle naturally takes thi- as the

ff.rtniiin* ,
&amp;lt;

ijn&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. partly because it was at this time the

centre and head-&amp;lt;|iiarters of Christianity, and also more

especially because it was the extreme point eastwards
and southwards of his own public mini&amp;gt;try.

Hi-

sojourn in &quot;Arabia,&quot; which may include the desert

of Sinai, appear^ to have been of a more pri\ate
eharacl

And round about . . . In a &amp;gt;ort of rouirh

iirve, emliraciiiir a lar^e portion of Asia .Minor, and
finally turning towards the starting-point a^ain in

Jllyricum.

illyricum. A Roman ])rovim-e. streti-liin-. alonur
the easti-rn coast i the Adriatic, and forming the

northern boundary t Kpirus. and the uorth-weMem
. t .Macedonia. Whether St, Paul had actually visited

lliyriciim does not appear from his laiiiruaire in this

pas-au e. Illyricum is the ti-rmnnia ml ,//&amp;gt;, ,n of hi-&amp;gt;

s. but il may h&quot; inciu-ivc, or it may

.

wo clauses at the beiriniiintr of this verse correspond
oughly lo

&quot; bv word and deed
&quot;

at the end of the last.

elusive. The description would be sufficiently satisfied

if lie had approached the out^kiru of Illyricum durinir
his journey thr&amp;lt;nij;h

.Macedonia. That journey mu-t !)

the one recorded in Act&amp;gt; x\. J. The earlier journey of

Acts xvLxvii. can lie traced clearly from place to place,
and did not extend far enough inland, while the \airue

expre. ion which we find in Acts x\. &quot;J.

&quot; When lie had

j^one over those
parts.&quot;

a fVon Is ample room for the

circuit in ([iieMion. This would place it at the end of

the year .&quot;,7 A.D.

Fully preached. Literally, fulfill, &amp;lt;!. Tn&amp;lt;

lation of our version can perhaps hardly be improved,
though, at the same lime, it seems probable that what
is intended is the publication of the gospel to its full

treo^rapliical extent, and not the -ul&amp;gt; ji-;-ti\e -en-~e in the

Apostle of his own fulfilment of tin duty of preaching
the gospel laid upon him.

(2&amp;gt;,
-. I) Throughout all this long missionary career, the

Apostle had made it his endeavour not merely to ;_
r

&quot;

over old ground where others had been before him.

1 but to seek out new and virgin soil, where he might
enter as a pioneer, and convey the good news of the.

kingdom of heaven for the first time.

Yea, so have I strived. Hat her. lt m
it my iiniltHiini. The Apostle set it before him a-&amp;gt; a

point of honour, not merely to carry forward a work that

others had begun, but to build up the whole edifice from
the foundation himself.

Not where Christ was named. Not in places
where there were Christians already.
Another man s foundation. Com]). - ( or. x.

i&quot;&amp;gt;. hi; and for the u.-e of the word foundation
&quot;

for

the first preaching oj| the gospel. 1 Cor. iii. 1&quot;.

(-D To whom . . .-From the LXX. of Ui. Iii. I- ,.

The original has reference to the servant of .Jehovah,

first suffering and then glorified, so that
/.-///;/s

should
be dumb with astonishment at the change,
it is applied to the evangeli.-ation of distant liea h-n

nations.

For which cause also. Ami just because I

was so anxious to preach the gospel in new r.

and to finish what I had begun there, 1 have been

prevented from coming to you sooner.

Much. 77/-.V ,,1,11111 time*
;

But now having no more place. The
work had been finished, so far as the AposT
concerned, in Asia .Minor. Macedonia, and
The churches had been founded, ami fairly set goiiiLT .

j lid now he felt it his duty to go on to new fiel i

duty in this respect also falling in with his wish. -

would bring him to Home.
Place. Room for new working. The whole

ground had been already occupied.
Parts. A peculiar word from which our

&quot;climate&quot; is derived. The original ide ;i appear-
the

.-7&quot;j.
or f the earth from the equator



TJie Apostl to ROMANS, XV. the u-fiy to Spain.

(24) whensoever I take my journey into

Spain, I will coine to you : for I trust

to see you in my journey, and to be

brought on my way thitherward by you,
if first I be somewhat filled with your
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,,! /in a

//.
( - :&quot; But now I go unto Jeru

salem to minister unto the saints.
(26) for it hath pleased them of Mace
donia and Achaia to make a certain

contribution for the poor saints which
are at Jerusalem. - 7l It hath pleased
them verily ;

and their debtors they are.

For if the Gentiles have been made
partakers of their spiritual things, their

duty is also to minister unto them in
carna! things.

(28 &amp;gt; When therefore I
have performed this, and have sealed
to them this fruit, I will come by
you into Spain. &amp;lt;

29^ And I am sure
that, when I come unto you, I shall

come in the fulness of the blessing
of the gospel of Christ. &amp;lt;

30
&amp;gt; Now I

beseech you, brethren, for the Lord
Jesus Christ s sake, and for the love

of the Spirit, that ye strive together
with me in your prayers to God for

me
;

( 31&amp;gt; that I may be delivered

from them that do not believe - in

towards the pole. Hence a &quot;zone&quot; or
&quot;region.&quot;

Tin- same word occurs in 2 Cor. xi. 10; Gal. i. 21.

(2-*) Into Spain. In his eagerness to seek out en

tirely new regions, and to avoid any possibility of crossing
the lines of liis fellow Apostles, desiring also himself to

gather in the &quot;

fulness of the Gentiles
&quot;

so far as lay
in his power, he had determined to push on even to

Spain. Whether he ever succeeded in carrying out his

purpose we cannot say positively, but it is, perhaps,
rather more probable than not. A tradition which dates

back to the Epistle of Clement of Rome (circ. A.D. 95)

says that lie visited &quot;the extreme limit of the West,&quot; a

phrase which seems hardly satisfied by being interpreted

simply of Rome. The author of the Muratorian

Fragment (circ. A.D. 170) speaks expressly of a journey
to Spain, though his language looks as if it might be an
inference from this Epistle. The Acts, it is true, do
not carry the Apostle beyond Rome, but the phenomena
of the Pastoral Epistles and tradition together seem to

justify us in assuming the probability of a later journey
or journeys not recorded in that volume, and the argu
ment from silence, as the book in any case stops short of

the death of the Apostle, counts for but little. This is

just a case in which it cannot bo wrong to accept the

balance of the argument as it stands. At the same time
it is impossible not to feel the grievous blank which
lies over the later years of the life of St. Paul, and few

things would be more deeply interesting, or would
throw more light on the principles of criticism, than
the discovery, if only it were possible, of the merest

fragment bearing upon it. It is to be feared, however.
that there is no reasonable hope of such a discovery being
ever made.
I will come to you . . . These words are wanting

in the true text, and have to be supplied. The sentence
is left unfinished.

To be brought on my way. A graphic descrip
tion of this bringing upon the

way.&quot;
is given in the

account of the departure of St. Paul after his seven

days sojourn at Tyre. Acts xxi. 5. (Comp. Acts. xx.

3638.)
Somewhat filled. Another characteristic touch.

The Apostle will not allow it to be supposed that he

i-ould have i-,i,, ixjli of the society of the Roman Church.
He therefore qualifies his expression. somewhat tilled,&quot;

ir
&quot;

satisfied.&quot;
&quot; satisfied if only in

part.&quot;

If first I be somewhat filled is practically equi
valent to when I have been filled.&quot;

-&quot;&quot; But now. Before very long, I hope to pay
you this visit, but for the present I am bound for .Jeru

salem, in the service of the Church, to convey the alms

collected in Macedonia and Achaia for the poorer
members of that community. In reference to this

contribution, comp. Acts xxiv. 17 ;
1 Cor. xvi. 1, et seq. ;

2 Cor. A iii. 1, 2 ; ix. 1, et seq.
&amp;lt;-

;

) The poor saints. Literally, for the poor
among the saints. It cannot, therefore, be inferred
from this that the church at Jerusalem consisted cn-

j
tirely of poor. Still from the first it would seem as if

persons like Joseph of Arimathaea, and Nicodemus. and

Mary the mother of Mark, were exceptions, and we
know that the church at Jerusalem suffered severely

during the famine in the reign of Claudius. Wealthier

churches, such as those of Macedonia and Greece, would

naturally be glad to have the opportunity of sending
!

relief to the mother church, from which they might be

|

said to be derived themselves. St. Paul himself proceeds
to urge this very argument. From Jerusalem went
forth the gospel which had been preached in Greece
and Macedonia, and it Avould be but a small and due
return if some of the superfluous wealth of those more
favoured regions found its way to Jerusalem.

&amp;lt;27) it hath pleased them. It pleased the

Macedonians and Achaians to make their contribu

tion. And, indeed, they owed a debt to the church at

Jerusalem which it was their duty, so well as they
could, to discharge.

(28) Sealed to them this fruit. Placed in their

hands the sum raised by the collection. This will

a] &amp;gt;pear
at first sight a somewhat stilted expression, but

I
it takes a certain solemnity from the fact that St. Paul
seems to regard this journey to Jerusalem as the close

of his own apostolic labours in those parts, the dropping
! of the curtain, as it were, before a new act in his

I
career.

Will come by you. Will pass through your city
on my way to Spain.

(29) I shall come in the fulness. I shall bring
with me, come furnished with, the fulness of the

I

blessing of Christ. The words &quot;of the
gospel&quot;

I should be omitted. By &quot;the fulness of the blosing
of Christ&quot; the Apostle means the full or abundani

j

measure of those spiritual blessings which he. as the

Minister and Apostle of Christ, was commissioned to

impart to them.
; The love Of the Spirit i.e., the love inspired

in them by the Spirit flowing from the Spirit.

Strive together with &quot;me. Second my own
earnest entreaties.

i:; From them that do not believe. This

prayer of the Apostle was. perhaps, it may be said,

partially granted. He escaped with his life from his

2GG
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Juila-a : ami lh;it inv srrvii-c \vlii&amp;lt;-h /

li irr fop Jerusalem may l&amp;gt;i ari-rpt &amp;lt;1

&amp;lt;f tin- saints :

;j that 1 may COme
unto V&quot;ii \vitli joy ly tin- will &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t A.DJ
( ;..!, and in:i\ with you be refresh* !.

\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w tin- &amp;lt;

;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,! of
j,.-a,-i-

/ with you
till.

CHAPTER XVI. 1
I -Mi,M ...-ii.l

unto y.m rii.-b,- ,, U r -ist,.]-. \\lii.-li i- a

unbelieving coiintrvmen Acts xxiii. J7i. but onlv to be

delivered over tu tin- Romans. He was naturally in

fear of the party to which In- had himself once belonged,
and who would regard him as one ot tin- worst of

apo-tates. Hut it is to be observed that he expresses
no apprehension of tlie Judaising Cftru&ant, as miirht
have I u expected it t heir antagi mi.sin had really lieen

as violent as some would make out.

My service which I have for Jerusalem.
V, erviet Or nti&amp;gt;t

:
.&amp;lt;tr&amp;lt;itii&amp;gt;it i /.-.. &quot;The gift of which I

am the hearer&quot; which is destined for .lerusalem.

May be accepted.- It is possible, though we
c.-inuot speak at all positively, that there was mingled
with the de-ire of the Apostle to benefit the church at

.Icriisaleni something; of a wisli to do a irraceful and

conciliatory act to that .Judaising branch oi&quot; the church
from whicii circumstances tended to estrange him.

The way in which lie was received at .lerusalem

would make a great difference to the feelings with
which the Apo-tle would arrive in Koine. A favour-

aide reception in .lerusalem would add much to his

enjoyment and benefit from intercourse with the Human
Christians.
With you be refreshed. The (Jn-k word is a

rare compound, which is found besides in the LXX.
version of Isa. xi. (&amp;gt;. &quot;the leopard shall lie down with
the kid.&quot; The who],- phrase i&quot; and may with you be

refreshed &quot;, is wanting in the Vatican MS.
Amen. The weight uf MS. authority is

other members of the
di&amp;gt;per-ed church in the same

\va v.

\Ve are apt to underrate the amount of rapid circu

lation which went on in these early ( hri-tian com-
munities. \\ e know from 1 a.j-an writer- that there
was a great tcndencv all alone; the shore- of the .Medi

terranean to gravitate toward- Koine, and i he population
thus formed would naturally be a -hil tini: and ch..

one. loosely attached to their temporary dw--l!in-_r

and with many tie- elsewhere. It will lie noticed how

many of the persons mentioned in the list had some prior
connection with St. 1 aul. quite apart from their rela

tion to the church at Home. Androiiieiis. .lunias. nnd
Herodion. are described as liis kinsmen.&quot; Acpi da and
I riscilla. and we may add. almost with certainty.

Kpienetus. he had met in A-ia. (If Am|ilias. (&quot;rban.

Staehys. Persis, and Rnfus. he speaks as if with per
sonal knowledge. If the Heceived reading wen- correct

;

&quot; us
&quot;

for
&quot;you ). Mary would luive to be added to

this list, and po-siblv also Api-lle-.

Analysing tliese lists of names from another point of

view, two further general condii-ion- ;1 pp,.ar to be

borne out. (1) The church at Home did not consist to

any great extent of native Hoinans. The only strictly
Latin names areAmplias for Ampliatus .and i rbaiius.

Julia, in verse l.&quot;i. merely marks a dependant upon the

court. Aquila and Priseilla. Androiiieiis and .lunia or
.lunias 1

. Herodion. and probably Hufii-. appear to be
Jews. The name Apdles. though not confined to .lew-.

decidedly in favour of retaining this word, though it was proverbially common ainontr them. Ari-tobulus
is omitted by three MSS. of some importance. may be the Herodian prince of that name; in which

It does not. however, follow that the benediction was ease his household would be likely to be in yreat part
.lews. The rest of the names are (iivek. And this

would tally with the fact that from the first there

seems to have been a laru elireek element in 1 he church
at Rome, so much so. that out of the twelve fir.-/

bishops, only three seem to have borne Roman nan.es.

intended, as some have thought, to close the Epistle.
Intercalated benedictions and daxologiee are frequent in

tin- writings of St. Paul. (Com p. chaps, ix. 5; xi. 36;
Jal. i. 5j Kpli. iii. J t, -I. et al.)

XVI.

It h.-- 1 n ob-erved a- strange that of all the

Kpistles of St. Paul, this to the Romans and that to

Colossians, contain the greate-i number of personal
salutations, though these were precisely the two
churches that he had never seen up to the date of his

writing. A few critics, headed by Baur, have used
this as an argument against the genuineness of the

portion of the Epistles in question. J&amp;gt;ut reasoning like

this may safely be dismissed, as these verv portions are

just those which it would be most senseless and aimless
to forge, even if it were possible on other grounds to

think of I hem as a forgerv.
( &amp;gt;n the other hand, there is some truth in the sugges

tion that the Apostle might think it invidious to single
.ml individuals for special mention in the churches
where he was known, while he would have no hesitation
in naming those with whom he happened to be person
ally acquainted in churches where he was not known.

idea this, it should be remembered that the
Christiana ai Rom- had I n recently in a state of dis-

p -rsiou. All .lew- by birth had been expelled from Roni
I .! ^ M.iii.l in. T ,. .* *i. : * . ...i.:. i. i. . i i i A t -i

while the literature of the church, until some wav
into the third century, was (ire.-k. J The name-
seem to belong in the main to the middle and lower
classes of society. .Many are such a- are usually
as-igned to slaves or freed -men. Some are especially

frequent in inscriptions relating to the imperial house
hold : and this, taken in connection with the mention of

jftr a household
&quot;

in Phil. iv. 2. may lead to tin-

inference that Christianity had at this early date

established itself in the palace of the emperor, though
only among the lower order of servants.

&amp;lt;i PhebC. As the Roman Church i- e-peeially
exhorted to receive I hebe. it has been inferred ti

WM- one of the party to which St. I .-nd entrusted his

Epistle, if not the acfual bearer of it herself.

Our sister i.i\, in a spiritual sense a fellow-

Christian.

Servant. Rather. / deacon* *.--. k, -pin--ti.e t. clinical

term. Deacons were originally appointed to attend to

the want- of the poorer members of the Church. This
is the first mention of women deacon-. :

n regard to

whom instructions are Driven to Timothy 1 Tim. iii. 11 .

by Claudiu- It was this fact which hail brought Aquila The necessity for an order of deacone-se., would gradually
and Priseilla to Corinth ami Hphesus. where St. Pan! make itself felt where women were kept in a stricter
fell in with them, and he would naturally meet with MohUMn, U.m Cfoeoe and some prts of the :
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Personal ROMANS, XVI. to Friends at Koine.

.-want of the church which is at

Cenchrea :

- that \&amp;lt;- receive her in 1h&amp;gt;

Lord, as beconicth saints, and iliat y
assist her in whatsoever business she
hath need .&amp;gt;f YOU: t .&amp;gt;r she hath been a
succourer of many, and of myself also.

(3) Greet Pi-iscilla andAquila my helpers
in Christ Jesus: (U who have for my
life laid down their own necks: unto
whom not only I give thanks, but also

till the churches of the Gentiles.
&amp;lt;5) Likewise ijrcct the church that is in

their house. Salute my wellbeloved

Kjnenetiis, who is the firstfruits of
Achaia unto Christ. l&amp;lt;; Greet .Mary,
who bestowed much labour on us.

&amp;lt;

7
&amp;gt; Salute Andronicus and Jumu, my

kinsmen, and my felloivprisoners, who
are of note amon^ the ajxistles. wlio

also were in Christ before me. ( *&amp;gt;
(&amp;gt; n -t.

Amplias my beloved in the Lord.
&quot;

Salute Urbane, our helper in Christ,
and Stachys my beloved. ; Salute

Apelles approved in Christ. Salute

Cenchrea. The port of Corinth, at the head of the

Eastern or Saronic (iulf. about nine miles from the city.
r-&amp;gt; In the Lord. With the consciousness that you

are performing a Christian act, subject to all those

MT IOUS obligations implied in the name.
As becometh saints. As Christians ought to

receive a l eli.i\v-( liristian.

Succourer. Patroness or protectress, in the exer

cise uf her ollice as ileaconess.

Of myself also. Perhaps in illness.

(3) Priscilla. The correct reading here is Prison,
of which form Priscilla is the diminutive. It is rather

remarkable that the wife should be mentioned iirst.

Perhaps it may lie inferred that she was the more active

and conspicuous of the two.

Aquila was a Jew of Pontns. whom St. Paul had
found with hi* wife at Corinth (Acts xviii. 1). They
had there been converted by him. and afterwards

appear in his company at Ephesus (Acts xviii. Is. :M ;

1 Cor. xvi. 19). At the time when this Epistle was
written they were at Rome, but later they seem to have
returned to Ephesus (~2 Tim. iv. 19).

The Jew Aquila, who rather more than a century
later made a translation of the Old Testament, critically

compared with the LXX. in the Hexapla of Origen,
also came from Pontns.
W Laid down their own necks. Whether this

expression is to be taken literally or figuratively we do
not know, neither can wo do more than guess at the

event to which it refers. It may have something to do
with the tumult at Ephesus. and with that

&quot;

lighting
with beasts

&quot;

mentioned in 1 Cor. xv. 32.

t5) The church that is in their house. A
party of Christians seem to have been in the habit of

meeting in the house of Aqnila and Priscilla for pur
poses of worship at Rome, as previously at Ephcsus
(1 Cor. xvi. 19). Similar instances may be found in

Acts xii. 1-2; Col. iv. ].j ; Philcm. verse

Salute. The same word in the C reek is translated

indifferently by
&quot;

salute
&quot;

and &quot;

greet,&quot;
an unnecessary

caprice.
Firstfruits of Achaia. For &quot;Achaia&quot; we ought

(rtainly to read &quot; Asia
&quot;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;., the Roman province of

A-ia. a brnad strip of territory including the whole
western end of the peninsula of Asia Elinor, from the

Pnipiintis in tli:- mirth, to Lycia in the south. Ephesns
was the capital, and the seven &quot; churches in Asia

&quot;

to

which St. .John wrote in the Apocalypse Ephesus.
Smyrna, Pergamos. Thyatira. Sardis. Philadelphia,
I.aodieea- v. . :v the must central and important of it:-,

cities.

By &quot;firstfruits of A-ia&quot; is meant one of th

is won d\er to Christianity in Asia. COIMJI.

&quot;firstfruits of Achaia,&quot; in 1 Cor. xvi. 1 j, through the
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parallelism of which the text ui our own passage
became corrupted, i

t 1 On US. The true reading seems to lie. &amp;lt;, yon.
The readers would know to what the A pintle referred.
Jt is useless for us to attempt to conjecture.

(~&amp;gt; Junia. Or, possibly, Junias&quot; ;f&amp;lt;;r Junianus .

a man s name.

My kinsmen. From the number of persons -i\

in all. and those not only in Rome but also in &amp;lt;

and Macedonia) to whom the title is given in this

chapter, it would seem as if the word &quot;kinsmen
&quot;

was
to be taken in a wider sense than that which it usually
bears. It probably means members of the same nation
Jew like myself.
Fellow-prisoners. It is not at all known to what

this refers. The only imprisonment of St. Paul re-

corded in the Acts after this date would lie that at

Philippi, but allusions such as those in l Cor. vi. 5,

and xi. 23, at once show the defectiveness of the narra

tive, and point to occasions when the persons mentioned

might easily have shared imprisonment with him.
Of note among the apostles. An ambiguous ex

pression, which miijht mean, and, judging by the word
alone, would perhaps more naturally be taken to mean,

&quot;distinguished as Apostles themselves.&quot; This sense
is not to be disregarded as absolutely impossible, for

the title Apostles&quot; does not appear to have been
limited to the Twelve. It is decidedly more pro
bable that James, the Lord s brother, who is called an

Apostle in Gal. i. 19, and elsewhere, was not identical

witli James the son of Alphoeus. And. however this

may be. there can be no question about Barnabas, who
is called an Apostle in Acts xiv. 14. St. Paul himself
seems to draw a distinction between the Twelve &quot;and

-
all the Apostles,&quot; in 1 Cor. xv. 7. Still, on the whole.

it seems best to suppose that the phrase &quot;of note

among the Apostles&quot; means, &quot;highly esteemed by
the apostolic circle.&quot;

Were in Christ . . . .*&amp;gt;.. became Christians.
(8) Amplias. The three oldest .MSS. have &quot; Am-

pliatus,&quot;
for which &quot;Amplias

&quot; would be in any case a con

tracted form. The name is a common one. in several in

stances found in connection with the imperial hou-
( &amp;gt;&amp;gt; Urbane. Urbanus. or Trban ; the finai &quot;e&quot;

should not be sounded. Like Ampliatus. a r.n.imon
name found among members of the household.

Our helper in Christ. The &quot;helper.&quot;
that is,

both of St. Paul and of the Roman Church by her

eli orts in spreading the gospel.

Stachys. A rarer name than the hist two; it ap
pears as that of a court phvsiciaii in the inscriptions of

about the date of this Epistle.
(10) Apelles. This name is also found amony the

dependants of the emperor. Horace, in the well-;



Salutatim RO.Y In I ii l i i i l mils.

tilt-in which ;i: .Indus A-.

. /.././.
&quot; Saint. H.-rodi. ii my kinsman.

(Jreet them that be of tli.- lumnflinhf

\\liidi ;ir. in tin- Lord.

nitr
Tr\|&amp;gt;hena

iiml Tryphosa, who
labour in the Lord. Saint. tin- beloved

-. wliirli laboured much in the

Lord. Salute K utus chosen in the

Lord. Mini his mother and mine.
&amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; Salute As\ Merit us, IMil -u-oii, Hernias.

Pat roha.-, Hermes, ami the brethren

which are with th.-m. r ( Salnte Phi-

lolreMis, and Julia, Nereus, and his
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therefore on your behalf: but yet I

would have you wise unto Ihat which
is ^ood, and simple concerning evil.

(20) And the God of peace shall bruise

Satan under your feet shortly. The
1, race of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you. Amen. &amp;lt;J1) Timotheus my work-

fellow, and Lucius, and Jason, and
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\..\v t.i liitn that is of I.OW.T t..

staldish yen aiTonlini: to my ur
&quot;&amp;gt;l&quot;

K

ami tin- pi-nichin- f .Irsiis Christ,

accord in;.: to tin- r&amp;lt; \clat i&amp;gt;n of tin-

tnjStery, which was kept sccr.-t sim-.-

tin- world ln-^an,
-&quot; hut now is mad.-

manifest, and 1&amp;gt;\ tin- script uivs of tin-

;-n&amp;gt;|ih.-ts, according 1&quot; the &quot;iinnand-

lii -nt of tin- rvi HaMiiii; Cud, madi-
known to all nations f.i- tin- oh,-di. m-,-

I fail li :

- to (I. id onlv v.
ise,

/
-_ l -rv

throirj-li .l.-sii,. Christ forev&amp;lt; r. AIIP-II.&quot;

Written in tin- KUIIIMIIS from Corinthus, and
..tut nf tin- rliurcli.-it &amp;lt; Vnrliiva.

tin- Kphcsians This will readily In- seen when the

parallel c\pre-.sioiis are placed side liy side.

Rom. x\i. -J i 27. &quot;TO

Him tliat is nl power.&quot;

&quot;According to my gos

pel.&quot;

&quot;

Tin- preachintr of .Ti-us

Christ. according to the

n-M-latioii of tin- mystery,
which was kept sccn-t since

the worlil began, nut now

Gnh.ifi.20. &quot;Unto Him
that is alile

&quot;

&amp;lt;

precisely the

same won Is in the ( ireek .

_ Tim. ii. B.-
-&quot; Accord

ing to my gospel
&quot;

(the

s-ime phrase is. however,
found in Rom. ii. 16).

Eph. iii. :?. ~&amp;gt;, 5.

&quot;

By
n-velation He made known
unto us the mystery ....
which in other ajjes was
not made known unto tin-

is made manifest, and by suns of men. as it is now
the scriptures uf tin- pro- revealed unto His holy

phets, according to the

commandni -nt of the ever

lasting (iod, made known
to all nations for the obe
dience of faith.&quot;

To God only wise, bo

glory, through Jesus Christ

apostles and prophets by
the Spirit, that the Gen
tiles should lie,&quot; \c.

Eph. iii. 9, 10.
&quot; The

mystery which from the

beginning of the world
hath lieen hid .... to

tin- intent that now ....
miirht he known.&quot;

Tit. i. 2, 3.-&quot; Which
God .... before the world

be&amp;lt;rau

&quot;

(peculiar and iden

tical phrase) ; &quot;but hath in

due times manifested His
word through preaching,
which is committed unto
me according to the com
mandment &quot;

(same word)
&quot; of God our Saviour.&quot;

2 Tim. i. 9, 10.&quot; Which
was given us .... before

the world began, but is

now made manifest.&quot; AC.

1 Tim. i. 17.&quot; Xmv
unto the King eternal

&quot;

for ever&quot; i Creek, &quot;for similar to &quot;everlasting

ever and ever &quot;. &quot;Amen.&quot; God&quot; ahovel, &quot;the only
wise God &quot;

but
&quot; wise

&quot;

i-,

a doubtful reading),
&quot;

Ix;

honour and glory for ever
and ever. Amen.&quot;

I25 ) Stablish i.e., to confirm and strengthen in all

the elements of a Christian character.

According to my gospel. Hy those means of

grace which the gospel that 1 preach indicates and
enjoins \oli to Use.

My gospel.- The gospel preached by me; the

gospel pn-achi-d as I preach it.

And the preaching of Jesus Christ. -And in

accordance with that preaching, the subject matter of

which is Christ. The establishment of the Roman
Christians was to take place through those appointed
wa\s and means that are laid down in the LTospel. and
form the main topic of Christian preaching. All

means of grace centre in Christ, and it is only in

accordance with the due proclamation of Him that

tin- Christian can hope to become continued and

strengthened.

According to the revelation.- An involved and
difficult sentence. The two clauses which began with
&quot;

according to&quot; are co-ordinate together, and are both

dependent upon the word &quot;stablish&quot; above. &quot;.Max-

God establish and confirm you i;i all those wavs that

the gospel of Christ lays down: that go-pel thf intro

duction of which it has been reserved for these latter

days to sec; a secret long hidden, but now revealed, and
corroborated as it is by the prophetic writings, and

preached by the Apostles at (iod s .

Ap!v&amp;gt;s
eommand ;

the yreat instrument of bringing over tin- (ientiles

to the faith.&quot;

Of the mystery. The word &quot;

mystery
&quot;

is used
elsewhere in the New Testament precisely in tin- sens.-

which is so clearly defined in this passage of something
which up to the time of the Apostles had remained
secrei. but had then been made known by divine in

tervention. The -
mystery

&quot;

thus revealed is the same
as that described in the two preceding clauses in inn-

word. Christianity. All through the Old Testament

dispensation, the Christian scheme, which was then
future, had remained hidden; now, with ( hrist s coining,
the veil has been taken away.
Since the world began. The English phrase

here is paraphrastic. Literally, the Greek is in &amp;gt;t&amp;gt; nmt
Unit * i.e., from this present moment, stretching back
wards throughout eternity an emphatic way of saying,
&quot;never before.&quot; &quot;The Old Testament is the hand of

a clock, proceeding silently round the dial the New
Testament is the striking of the hour&quot; Mengel

1

.

&amp;lt;-&quot;&amp;gt; But now is made manifest. The lirst clause

of. this verse goes with the last clause of the preceding

&quot;mystery.&quot;
which before was kept s,.eret. but now has

been &quot;made manifest.
&quot; The rest of the verse all

hangs together: &quot;this mystery, through the help of

the corroboration which if deri ves from the prophets
of the Old Testament, has. bv Cod s command io us.

the Apostles, been made known/
By the scriptures of the prophets. Through

the help of that appeal to prophecy which \M- are

enabled to make.

According to the commandment. That which
had taken place according to the command of C&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d was
the making known of the gospel to the ( ientih -. as.

t-.i/.. when Paul and Barnabas were specially
&quot;

separated&quot;

for the work by the Holy Ghost.

Made known to all nations. The word &quot;to&quot;

has a little more stress laid upon it than would appear
from the Kn^lish. &quot;made known so as to reach all

nations.&quot;

For the obedience of faith. An exact repetition
of the phrase in chap. i. .&quot;&amp;gt;.

&quot;

to win over the (Jentiles

unto the allegiance demanded of them by faith in

Christ.&quot;

To God. Our English translation has evaded the

difficult v of this verse by leaving out two wvirds. The
271
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( ireek si ands literally thus, &quot;To the only \viso God, througli
.Jesus ( hrist. tn ii-lioiii be glory for ever.&quot;

&quot; To whom.&quot;

if it refers to God. as it is decidedly innre
probable

that it was intended to refer, is ungrainmatical. If it

is inserted, the words &quot;To him that is alile ... to

God, the only wise,&quot; are left without government.
This might, indeed, under ordinary eircninstaiiees be

_r.&amp;gt;t over, as such hroken constructions are frequent with

St. I &quot;aid. hut it is somewhat different iu the last solemn
words of nil Epistle, and would he especially so if this

doxolory were composed by itself separately from tin-

rest of the Kjiistle. There would not then be the usual

excuse of haste; and for so short a passage it may be
doubted whetluv the Apostle would even employ an
amanuensis. The difficulty is heightened when we ask

what is meant by the phrase,
&quot;

through Jesus Christ.&quot;

Separated, as it woidd then be, from the ascription of

glory, and joined to &quot;the only wise God,&quot; it would
seem to be impossible to get any really satisfactory
s -use out of it.

&quot; To God, who through Christ has

shown Himself as the alone wise,&quot; is maintained, but is

surely very forced. Our conclusion then, prior to the

evidence, would be that there was a mistake in the

i-jading, and that the words &quot;

to whom &quot; had slipped in

without warrant. And now we find that a single
uncial MS. .but that precisely the oldest and best of all the
uncials, the Codex Vaticniina, with two em-si ves, omits
these words. The suspicion would indeed naturally
arise that they had been left out specially on account of
their difficulty. But this is a suspicion from which on
the whole, the Vatican MS. is peculiarly free. And. on
the other hand, it is just as natural to assume that

another common cause of corruption has been al work.

Doxologies so frequently begin with the relative, To
whom be

glory,&quot; &c., that the copyist would be liable to

fall into the phrase, even in places where it was not

originally written. The probabilities of corruption may
therefore bo taken to balain aeh other, and it will

seem, perhaps, on the whole, the most probable solution

fhat the relative has really slipped in at a very early
date, and that the English version as it stands is sub

stantially right. There are some exceptions to the

rule that &quot; the more difficult reading is to be preferred,
and this is perhaps one.

The subscription in its present form hardly dates
back beyond the ninth century. The earliest form of

subscription up to the sixth century was simply
&quot; To

the Romans.&quot;

2/2



EXCURSUS ON NOTES TO ROMANS.

EXCURSUS A: ON THE MEANING OF THE WORD &quot;RIGHTEOUSNESS

EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.
IX THE

RIGHTEOUSNESS bneeeaaarilytheol^ecjtof all religions.

Religion exists iii nnlc r to set mm right before God,
tu place i hem in that rrhitiun in which He would have

tin-in IM-. to make them secure of Ills favour and lit to

perform His service.

Thi- conception of &quot;

righteousness
&quot;

entered in a

special and peculiar way into the religion of the .lews

at the time of our Lord. The word had a clearly-
defined sense, which was somewhat narrower t han that

usually at tachi d to it. It meant, not so much the sub

jective condition of righteousness that disposition of

the heart and mind which necessarily leads to righteous
actions- as the objective fact of acting in accordance
with the divine commands. Righteousness was the

fii/jilliin/ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Hi: LHH-. From what kind of motive the

Lav was fulfilled the .lew did not stay to inquire.
The main point with him was that tho Commandments
of the Law should be kept, and that having thus ful

filled his share in the compact he could lay claim to the

blessings which the divine covenant promised.
As might ha\e liecu expected, the idea of

&quot;

righteous
ness

&quot;

holding so prominent a place in Jewish teaching

generally, held an equally prominent place in that group
of ideas which centered in the Messiah. Righteousness
was to he the main characteristic of the Messianic

reiirn. This appears distinctly in the y/v- and
/&amp;gt;nsf.

Christian Jewish lit.-ratnro. Jhnsthe Sibylline Books
B.C. 1 1-&quot; :

&quot; For all good order shall come upon
men from the starry heaven, and righteous dealing,

und with it holy concord, which for mortals excels nil

things, and love, faith, hospitality. And from iln-m

shall lice lawlessness, lilame. envy, anger, folly.&quot;
&quot;And

in righteousness, having obtained the law of the Mo&amp;gt;i

High, they shall dwell liappify in cities and rich fields.&quot;

The Hook of Knoch i H.C. 150100): &quot;Cod will he

gracious to the righteous, and give him eternal

righteousness, and give him dominion, and he shall be

in goodness and righteousness, and walk in eternal

light. And some shall go down into darkness for ever

and ever, and shall no more appear from that day for

ever.&quot; The 1 salnisof Solomon (circ. B.C. 48): &quot;He

shall not suffer unrighteousness to lodge in the midst of

them, and there shall not dwell with them any man
who knows wickedness.&quot; The Hook -.if .Jubilees before

A. n. 7&amp;lt;&amp;gt; : &quot;After this they will turn to me in all

righteousness, with all their heart and all their soul,

and I will circumcise their heart and the heart of their

seed, and will make for them a holy spirit and purify
them, that they mav no more turn away from me from
that day for ever.&quot; The Fourth Hook of K/.ra i perhaps
A.U. ^ or !&amp;lt;7 -The heart of the inhabitants of tin-

world shall be changed, and turned into another mind.
For evil shall be destroyed, and quite extinguished;
lint faith shall tloiirish. and corruption lie o\en-ome.
and truth, which for so long :i time was without fruit,

shall be
displayed.&quot;

But the nj iuuic period was to

be as much ceremonial as moral. The Sibyl prophr.
sied that then- was to be &quot; a sacred race of pious men.
devoted to the counsels and mind of tin- Mo-f Hi&quot;;):,

who round about it will glorify tin- temple of tin-

(iod with libation and savour of victims, and with
sacred hecatombs and sacritic-s of well-fed bulls, and

perfect rams, and firstlings of the sheep, and purely
prc-enting on a great altar fat (locks of lambs a-

whole burnt offering-.&quot; Tin- Hook of .Jubilees declares

circumcision to be &quot;an everlasting ordinance,&quot; and
insists upon the obligation of eating the tithe of all

produce before tin- Lord: &quot;

It has been established a-

a law in heaven;&quot; &quot;for this law tin-re is no end of

days; that ordinance is written down for ever.&quot; The-

Targum of Isaiah directly connects tin- Messianic
advent with the triumph of the Law: &quot;At that time
the Messias of the Lord shall lie for joy and for glory.
and the doers of the Law for magnificence and for

praise;&quot; &quot;they
shall look upon the kingdom of their

;

Messiah. ... and the doers of tin- Law of tin-

Lord shall prosper in His ^ood pleasure.&quot;

Christianity took the conception of righteoiiM.
it stood in the current .Jewish belief-, but I_MVC to it

a profounder significance. Much as the .Jews insisted

upon righteousness, our Lord insist. -d upon it still more.

Tho righteousness of the Christian was to surpass that

of the .Jew. both in its amount and in its nature:

, Except your righteousness shall exceed tin- ri^ht eons-

ness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case

enter into the kingdom of heaven.&quot; In exposition of

this principle, our Lord proceeds to show by a series

of examples how the righteousness, which hail hitherto

been outward, should become inward, and extend to

the inmost thoughts and disposition of tin- In-art. At
the same time He proposed Himself as the personal
object of the religious life. His invitation was. Come
unto Me:&quot; and His reproach was.

&quot; Ye will not come
unto Me.&quot;

St. Paul arrives at the same result, but in a different

way. He. too. took as his starting-point tin- Jewish

conception of righteousness. What impressed him
most in it was tin- impossibility that it could really be

carried out. It was impossible to keep the whole law.

but to transgress it at all was to traiistrre^s it. and so

to forfeit the Divine favour. But if righteousness wa-
not to lie obtained by tin- Law. how \\as it to lie ob

tained :- It was to this question that Christianity

supplied tin- great solution through the doctrine of tin-

Me iah-hip of Jesus. Jisu- is tin- Messiah. &quot;With

His coming the .Messianic reign is begun. But the

characteristic of that reign is righteousness. Then-.

,
fore, by becoming a member of the Messianic kingdom,
tin- Christian enters into a condition of righteousneaa.
This righteousne i-. in the first instance, ideal rather

than actual. In tin- lai 3t. Paul, it is
&quot; im

puted.&quot;
It does n&amp;lt; t necessarily involve a real ful

filment of the Divine Law, but the sincere Oh
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by virtue of tin- nlation into which lie enlers with

Christ, is treated a- if In- had fulfilled it. He l:as

recovered his lost state nf favour with God.
This i -. ho\\e\er. only the beginning of his career.

The .simple entrain-e into the Messianic kingdom carries

\vith it so iiiueh. Hut the whole of the ( hrisi inn s life,

as a member of the kingdom, is to lie a Constantly
increasing realisation in Jiis own walk and eonduet of

tiie ideal rii^hicousness at first attributed to him. This

realisation take- place through the same agency as that

liy which he tirst entered into the kingdom faith.

faith, by intensifying his hold upon Christ, gives him
a greater anil ever greater power to overcome the

impulses of sin and adopt the life of Christ as hi- own.
Hence the Apostle speaks of the righteousness of God
being revealed &quot;from faith to faith.&quot; meaning that

faith ends as well as begins the career of the Christian,

and that it is the one faculty that lie is called upon to

exercise all through.
And yet all the righteousness to which the Christian

attains whether it is as ideal and imputed, or whether
it is &amp;gt;een and realised in a course of action consistent

with his profession all this comes to him as a part ot

his Messianic privileges. He would not have it unless

he were a member of the Messianic kingdom. It is

not his own making, but he is placed within reach of it

by virtue of his participation in the .Messianic scheme.

Inasmuch, therefore, as that scheme is. in all its parts, a

divine act, and the working out of the divine counsel,

the righteousness of the Christian is described as a
&quot;

righteousness of God,&quot; i.i .. a righteousness /
,,-,,,-, , &amp;lt;//

;/&amp;lt;/

from (Jod a state produced by divine intervention.

and not by human means. The whole scheme is

planned and set in motion by (iod. man s part con

sisting in taking to himself what (iod has prepared for

him; and merely to do this involses a life-long effort

and a constant call upon the will.

[The references to the Jewish Messianic idea in this

Excursus are taken from Prof. Drummoud s work, The
Jewith M,-**i,ih. pp. 3-2:3 3JG.]

EXCURSUS B: ON THE MEANING OF THE WORD &quot;FAITH.

Faith is the distinctively Christian faculty. So far

as concerns the apprehension by man of the divine

scheme of salvation, it is the cardinal point in Christian

theology. And that it occupies this place is due more
than anything else to the teaching of St. Paul.

If we* ask now St. Paul himself arrived at his concep
tion of &quot;faith,&quot; the answer would seem to be. From
reflection upon certain passages of the Old Testament

Scripture, seen in the light of his own religious

experience.
There were two passages in which faith was brought

into direct connection with ideas that lay at the root of

all Jewish theology. In Habakkuk ii. 4. &quot;The just
shall live by his faith,&quot; faith was associated with life

.ivation. In Gen. xv. 6, the faith of Abraham
was said to be &quot;

imputed to him for righteousness.&quot;

Faith was here associated with another idea, the im

portance of which we have just seen that of righteous
ness. There appears to be sufficient evidence to show
that this second text was one much discussed in the

Jewish schools, both of Alexandria and of Palestine.

It is. therefore, very possible that the attention of

the Apostle may have been turned to it before his

von version.

But what was the Faith which thus brought with
it righteousness and salvation? The answer to this

question was furnished to St. Paul by his own religious

experience. His own consciousness of a complete
revolution wrought within him dated from the time
when he accepted Jesus as the Messiah. That one

change, he felt, had worked wonders. It placed him
in an altogether different relation to his old difficulties.

Righteousness was no more impossible to him. If he
found a law in his members warring against the law
of his mind, he could &quot;thank God through Jesus
Christ his Lord.&quot; But. apart from this, without any
actual righteousness of his own. the mere fact of being
assured that he was a member of the Messiani: kingdom
was enough to give him confidence that righteousness
in some sense or other was his. He felt himself bound

up with a system of which righteousness was the

iteristic. As a member of that system he. too.

must be righteous. But that which made him a member
of this system was the heartfelt acceptance of the

Messiahship of Jesus. And to this acceptance St,

Paul gave the name of Faith. Faith, however, was
with him. not a single act which began and ended in

itself, it was a continued state an active energy of

loyalty and devotion directed towards Jesus as the

Messiah.
Faith in the Old Testament had meant &quot;trust,&quot;

&quot;reliance&quot; a firm reliance upon God. and confidence

in the fulfilment of His promises. When a similar

feeling was entertained towards a definite human
person, who had exhibited a character in the highest

degree winning and attractive, and who had ended a

|

life of self-sacrifice by a nobly and pathetically self-

sacrificing death, it was natural that these emotions
should develop into something still stronger. Trust
became devotion. Passive reliance .strengthened into

an ardent and energetic service. The strongest feeling
that could bind the soldiers of an army to their captain
had its place here. Love, veneration, gratitude, devoted

loyalty all were blended into a single feeling, and that

feeling was what St. Paul meant by Faith.

As life went on, and the tie which bound the

Christian to Christ was tested by experience, faith

became stronger and stronger. Its object being per
sonal, it became more and more concentrated on that

Person. By degrees it took a different shape. It

brought the Christian so closely within the influence of

his Master, it led to such an assimilation of ,;is life to

his Master s, that something nearer and more intimate

had to be found to express the nature of the relation

between them. St. Paul speaks of it as if it were an

actual union a oneness, or fellowship, with Christ. But
the airency which brings about this union is Faith the

same faith which began with the simple historical

affirmation. &quot;Jesus is the Messiah..&quot; \Vhen once tin

Messiahship of Jesus was recognised, the rest all

followed by natural train and sequence. The last

perfection df Christian character is connected with its

lirst initial step, just as the full-blown flower is con

nected with the germ that first appears above the

ground. Its existence is continuous. The forces

which give it vitality are the same. And the forces

which irivc vitality to the religions life of the Christian

are summed up in the one word. Faith.
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EXCURSUS ( : ON THK STATK OK TilK IIKATHKX WORLD AT THi: TI.MK OK ST. I ATL.

In regard to tli- terrible description of tin- state ..i

till- heathen World, given III til. CM. I &amp;lt;tf eh. lp. i.. tWO

questions may ! asked I How far does it i-orn--

spond with &quot;what we ^atlier fnun other source- r

opos utir the picture to lie in tin- main a true one.

do the causes ami process of corruption appear to have

u.-ll :l- 1 !: Ap.istle describes :-

1 \o d..iil,t. if \ve take the evidence that has come
down t.&amp;gt; Us simply as it stands, there i-, enough to

justify the very strongest language. Hut some con-

^derations, perhaps, may lie u fire rl in mitigation of

this.

Q ( );ir knowledge of the state of morals in :liat age
U largely derived from the satirists. Hut it may lie saiil

that satire has ne\er lieen
&amp;lt;|iiite

a fair index of the

average state of things. .By the. nature of the ease it

seeks out that whieh is e\t ravagant and abnormal. It

deals with exceptions rather than with th-- rule. And
e\eu where it exposes not so much the vices and follies

of an individual as those prevailing over a larger section

of society, it still presupposes a higher standard of

judgment in the ]iulilic to which it appeals. It assumes

that what it reprehends will lie generally held io lie

reprehensible. It would not lie able to hold its ground
at ail unless it could calcnhte upon the support -&amp;lt; i the

sounder portion of the community.
// Accordingly we lind that&quot; many of the worst

forms of corruption are mentioned only to lie eon-

demned. It was &quot;

burning indignation
&quot;

which inspired
the \. ]&amp;gt;( of .Invenal. Historians like Taeitns. moralists

like Seneca. Mpictet us. and M. Anreliiis. lift up their

voice to condemn the depravity of the airr. Horace,

though without being - i Puritan himself, complains
liow the generation to which he belonged had de

generated from their ancestors. Ovid and .Martial

are obliged to defend themselves against the charge of

indecency that was evidently lirouirht against them by
some of their contemporanes. Stringent laws were
in exist. -nee. if seldom enforced, a-rainst son f the

crimes of which the satires are fullest. And there was
a point beyond which the toleration of law and of

opinion would not go. Witness the summary punish
ment that followed upon the discovery of a L.TO&amp;gt;S

scandal perpetrated in tlf&amp;lt;- temple of Isis. The -riiilty

persons were banished, the priests crucified, the

temple ra/ed to the ground, and the statue of the

goddess tiling into the river. It is only fair to staie

both sides of the question. If the idolatrous worship
led to such things, ihe judgment of mankind was at

least not so far perverted that wrong omld be done
with impunity.

Nor was this altogether a hypocritical condemna
tion. There are some conspicuous exceptions to the

general corruption. It may be doubted \\hether r:ny

age can produce examples of a more consistent and
earnesi pursuit of the highest accessible standard
Than were alV -rded by Plutarch. Kpictetus. and M.
Aurelius. If we estimate them, not so much by
the positive value of the morality to which they
r.ttained as by the strength of their aim and effort to

realise a lofty ideal, these men will not easily be
. quailed. Again. Cicero. Atticus. the ^oiinirer 1 linv.

may be taken a~ ivp.-s i.f the cultivated irentlemen of

their day. and they would have had a high place even
in our own time. The emperors occupied a position

singularly open to temptation, and no less t.. all

them in succession would have done honour to any
throne. The pa ires of the historian which describe the

decline of political and social morals are. n.-\ i-ri lides-.

lighted up with deeds of heroism and ancient Human
virtue. The women emulated the men. Occasionally.
as in the case of tl Ider Arria. they surpassed them.

Hut manv others showed a constancy broken only by
death. Descending to lower ranks, the inscriptions
t M us not a few touching stori. s of eonjniral fidelity

and affection. &quot;She was dearer to me than my life;

she died in her twenty. third year, greatly belo\ed by
her friends.&quot; To my dearest wife, with who;n I

lived for eighteen years, without a complaint.&quot; &quot;She

never caused me a panir but bv her death.&quot; &quot;I have

done for thce those sad rites which thoii shouldet have
done for me. and which 1 know not who will do now.&quot;

Nor are there wanting in ancient literature touches of

domestic felicity whieh show those times to have Iteen

akin to that which is best in our own. We are apt to

forget that to a Latin poet is due the original of that

familiar scene in the C &quot;/. .r s N&amp;gt;/// &amp;lt;/,M/ AV.//I/. and in

Gray s Elvtjij

&quot; For them no more the blazing henrth shall burn.
Or busy lioiisewilc Jily licr cv cliiliLT care.&quot;

And the Latin version is the finest &amp;lt;,f the throe the

most intense and the most real.

/ JJesides these considefat ions, if we look at certain

aspects of modern lift at the court of Charles II. or

[

Louis XY., or at some phenomena among ourselves

the contrast with ancient heathenism may seem less

striking.
And yet the darker ^ew of the ancient world is. it is

to be feared, on the whole the true one.

It is not by any means the satirist alone from whom
the evidence is derived. The Christian apologist-, in

the early centuries accumulate charges which they
would not have ventured to publish unless they had
been largely supported by facts. The satirists them
selves are most damaging when, like Horace, they
write with careless ease, evidently taking what they
describe as a matter of course. And the evidence

thus obtained is continued beyond dispute or question
bv the monumental remains that have come down to

Us.

It will not be denied that, after all deductions, the

standard has been greatly raised. Even Cicero, like

Plato and Aristotle before him. accepts much that is

now condemned. And even men like Antoninus and

Trajan fall short when judged by a Christian standard,

(specially on the points to which&quot; St. Paul is referring.
But it is the condition of the masses that the Apostle

has chiefly in view. Tin 4 elevation of individuals

through tiie ii radual development of a purer form of

ethics and philosophy, was part of the wide prepara
tion for the gospel vvhich Cod in Hi- providence had
been workiiiiT. It must not be thought that He hail

left Himself without witness in the heathen world.

The witness was there, and it was listened to by sum.

in every age. whil&quot; there were more. who. nnder the

same divine guidance, were groping ti.cir way toward--

one or another portion of the truth. St. Paul directly

contemplates -ndi a cli.ss when he speaks of those who
&quot;

having not the law. are a law unto themselves.&quot;

Judging, however, not by these, but by the a

condition of mankind, there can be no dc iibt that
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modern society in Christian countries does really repre
sent :i great improvement upon ancient. And if the

exceptions are only too widespread and too glaring, it

must In- remembered that tin- success of Christianity,
as of cvcrv otlirr belief, lias always a limit in tin- free

will of man. The question is nt. Has Christianity
made the world virtuous; hut. Does it ft ml to make
men virtuous so far as they are Christians; These

are two quite distinct things. Instances, such as

tho Court of Charles II. or of Louis XV.. may he

quoted as showing how difficult it is for Christianity
to take a real root and hold upon men: hut they are

710 proof that, having taken hold, it is ineffectual.

Kxperiencc proves to us the contrary. Human
nature is much the same as ever it was. It is open
to the same temptations; it has the same e\il

tendencies uow as ever. In many instances the

Christian motive still does not come in to check
these tendencies; but whore it does come in.it is the

strongest restraining force known, and if it should

lose its power, there seems none that is at sill likely
to take its place.

_ On the -econd point, the relation of idolatry to

immorality and the gradual stages of moral corruption,
it may lie observed that St. Paul does not regard the

quest ion. as lias been done in modern times, historically,

i ;it ideally. Historically, there may lie distinguished
a double process. It is hardly to lie said that idolatr\

is a corruption of natural religion. It is rather a stage

by which man gradually arrives at natural religion.

Anthropomorphism lies on the upward road from feti-

chism to a pure monotheism. Hut. on the other nand.
it is equally true that idolatry has almost universally
had those debasing accompaniments ever more and
more debased which the Apostle describes. The

primitive religions. though of a cruder form intellectually,
have been of a purer form morally. The old Roman or

I
Spartan simplicity was not merely a dream of later

times. Crude, rude, and coarse it was; but it had not
I the special and still worse vices of a more advanced

civilisation. That which brought to a few select spirits

gain, brought to the masses greater loss. And here

again it is at the masses that St. I atil is looking. His
Rabbinical education probably had not made him ac

quainted to any great extent with the nobler efforts of

philosophy, while the gross material sensualism of the

masses was brotight vividly and palpably before him.

He was writing at this moment from Corinth, a citv

notorious for the licentiousness of its idol worship, and
we cannot wonder that lie should see in the abomina
tions by which he was surrounded the worst and latest

development of evil.

EXCURSUS D: ON THE PROPITIATORY SACRIFICE OF CHRIST.

The chief &quot;

stumbling-block&quot; which had in the first

instance prevented St. Paul from becoming a Christian

was the death of Christ upon the cross. Like the rest

of his countrymen, he could not reconcile himself to

the idea of a suffering Messiah. Nor would it seem
that lie had got over this difficulty at the moment of

his conversion. The order of his thoughts was not
&quot;The Messiah was to suffer: Jesus suffered, therefore

Jesus is the Messiah:&quot; but rather. &quot;Jesus is the

Messiah: therefore a suffering Messiah is
possible.&quot;

The vision upon the road to Damascus convinced him
once for all of the Messiahship of Jesus ; and that

great fact being assumed, sill his previous difficulties

had to be brought into harmony with it.

The question then arose. How was the death of

Christ to be interpreted? What could be the signifi
cance of the death of the Messiah? As is usually the

case with intellectual difficulties, where they are fairly
faced and not evaded, the answer to this was found to

give a much deeper and clearer insight into a number
of collateral questions.
The root idea which supplied the key to these diffi

culties was that of s,i,-riji,; . The death&quot; of the Messiah
WM of the nature of a sacrifice.

Our Lord Himself had given an intimation of this.

In words, which we know to have been familiar to St.

Paul. He had given to His own death a sacrificial

meaning. At the last Paschal Feast, when the cup
was handed round. He had bidden His disciples drink

it. on the ground &quot;This cup is the new testament&quot;

rather, i-m-r, in, it,&quot; in My blood.&quot; The allusion to tlie

ir.-w covenant recalled the ceremony which had inaugu
rated the old. Upon his return from the mount. Moses
offered burnt-offerings and peace-offerin&amp;lt;rs unto the

Lord. &quot;Ami Moses look the blood, and sprinkled it

on the people, and said. Hehold the blood of the OOV6-

nant. which the Lord hath made with you eoneerninir

all these words
&quot;

i Kx. \\iv. 8). The first covenant wa-

ratified with the shedding of blood; the second cove
nant was also to lie ratified with the. shedding of blood.

but in this case not with the blood of calves and of

goats, but with nothing less than the blood of the

Messiah Himself.
The shedding of blood had a second aspect, to which

our Lord had also made allusion. It was the appointed
means of making atonement for sin.

&quot; The life of the

flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon the

altar to make an atonement for your souls; for it is

the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul&quot;

(Lev. xvii. 11). In accordance with this principle ol

the Mosaic Law, our Lord had spoken of His own life

as given to be &quot; a ransom for many
&quot;

( Mark x. 4&quot;&amp;gt;
&amp;gt;.
and

of His own blood as &quot; shed for many for the remission

of sins
&quot;

(Matt. xxvi. &quot;JS .

Here, then, were the main outlines of the doctrine of

the significance of the death of Christ already laid

down. The Apostle found it easy to adapt them to his

own theological system.
He taught that tho Coming of Christ was the in

auguration of the Messianic reign. The condition of

that reign was to he righteousness, and. as he himself

taught, all who became members of the Messianic

kingdom necessarily entered into a state of righteous

ness. Hut from wliat was this state of righteousness
derived? What was it that made the Mes-iahV pre
sence diffuse righteousness around it ? It was thi

shedding of His cleansing blood. By that blood the

new covenant was sealed, a new compact was in

augurated, and once more His followers, the children

of the kingdom, became an holy nation, a peculiar

people. ,

Another train of thought led the Apostle to the

same result. He was much addicted TO metaphysical

speculation, and a difficulty presented itself to his

mind founded upon the nature of the divine attributes.

The justice of God required the punishment of sin.
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How then could &amp;lt;i&quot;&amp;lt;l -till be .in- it tint punishment
were remitted r HM\\ cniild these t\vu things- justice

and remission be reconciled r The middle ti-rin liy

which they were reconciled was tin- pn.pit iatory death

of Christ.&quot; A- under tin- old I,aw the death .if the

victim v.-.-is accepted instead of tin- death of tin- sinner,

so in the
|nd&amp;gt;lie

exhibit iuu of the death of Christ &amp;lt; . od

}\:K\ given clear
]&amp;gt;roof

that His o\vn attribute of justice

remained unimpaired. If the accumulated load of

human truilt had brought down no adequate penalty.
it was nut because the justice of (.ml really slept, lint

because it \\as reserving itself for one signal manifesta-

tion. That don.-, its minion was al.solved; no further

sacrifice \\as n. -nled either for sins past or for sins

future.

The idea of sacrifice l&amp;gt;orro\\ed directly from the

Li vitica! legislation is thus too deeply ingrained in the

Apostle s system to lie got rid of as a merely passing

metaphor. In laying tlie gtrOBfl upon it tliat he does,

St. Paul is at one- with our Lord Himself, with St.

Peter and St. .John, the
&quot;pillar Apostles.&quot; Nor can

the idea IK- eliminated from Christian theology without

serious loss. The moral and spiritual great ness of St.

Paul rests less upon his la hours for Christ than upon
tin- spirit in which he underwent them. It was no

working out of his own righteousness, no self-com

placent survey of his own achievements; it was not

the shallow confidence of one who makes light of his

own sinfnlness hec.nuse he has never learnt to feel the

true character of sin. Tin- attitude of St. Paul is just
the opposite of this. &quot;He has an almost oppressive con
sciousness of his own weakness and helplessness. But
just where these are felt most deeply the grace of God
intervenes. The deliverance is wrought for him

by
a

power outside himself. There is no danger of his

pottting, for he acknowledges no merit in his triumph.
It is just his vi-rv helplessness which brings him relief

from above. &quot; Lest I should he exalted above meamire

through the abundance of the revelations, there was

given to me a thorn in the Hesh. the messenger of

Satan to buffet me. lest I should be exalted above
measure. For this thing I besought the Lord thrice,

that it might depart from me. And Ho said unto me,

My grace is sufficient for thee : for my strength is

made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will

1 rather glory in my infirmities, that the pov.
( lirist ma v rest upon me. Therefore I take pleasure
in infirmities, in reprwaehes. in m -side-, in p.

lions, in distresses for Christ s sake: for \\li.-n I am
\\.-ak. then am 1 strong.&quot; This was not said in the

first instance
&amp;lt;,uite strictly of the atoning sacrifice, but

it represents the habitual attitude of mind of one to

whom tin- sense of that atonement was ever present.
&quot;All f..r me. nothing I V in. ;&quot; no merit of my own;&quot;

&quot;my extremity. &amp;lt; lod s opportunity.&quot; is the language
such a i would use. And we cannot but feel that

this is really the very loftiest Christian temper. The
modern deification of humanity and boasted perfecti

bility of human nature is shallow and flippant by the

side of it. The \ery paradox, marks its grandeur
H //&amp;lt; a I am weak, then am I stmtuj.
Nor when we rise to :&amp;gt;. really elevated and coinpre-

hen-ivo view of the dealing of Providence with man
do the difficulties in the doctrine of sacrifice appear
what they were. If they do not disappear altogether
thev at least retire into the background. When we

accept the lessons taught by the theory of evolution,

and prepare ourselves to see the divine action stretch

ing over vast tracts of space and immense periods of

time, and leading up through a number of rudimentary
forms to some culminating phenomenon, in the light of

such broad, general principles the- ancient Kicrificial

rites of Jew and (Jentile acquire a new significance.
To a dispassionate view no widely diffused institution

like this can be called &amp;lt; imon or unclean. If at

certain times and places the forms of sacrifice appear
rude, gross, distorted, and even monstrous, this is only
what takes place in nature on its way upwards to

higher forms of being. In the spiritual world, as in

the physical, the rudimentary existences come first, but

the philosopher looking back upon them sees in them
trace s of the divine plan ; and ho will be ready enough
to admit that when tlio whole of that plan (so far as its

extent is concerned) seems to be unrolled before him,
there may still be much that he cannot fully grasp and

comprehend.
&quot; These are parts of His ways, but how

little a portion is heard of Him ? but tho thunder of

His power who can understand ?
&quot;

EXCURSUS E ON THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH AND
IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS.

St. Paul treats the case of Abraham as a typical case.

The text which spoke of the acceptance that was given
to Abraham s faith he- takes as laving down a law for
all believers. The faith of Abraham was imputed to

him for righteousness, and St. Paul elevates this into a
,

general principle. Wherever there is genuine faith, it

is &quot;imputed for righteousness.&quot;

The metaphor in the word
&quot;imputed&quot; is commer-

j

cial. from the balancing of accounts. Strictly speaking,
in order for a man s account to stand right before &amp;lt; md.
there ought to lie placed to his credit

&quot;righteousness.&quot;

or a complete fulfilment of the divine law. But. in

the case of the believer, his faith is taken /// / .

righteousness. It is treated as an equivalent to it. anil

has the same effect of setting the account ri&amp;gt;

r ht before
God.

Stated in this bare and naked way, in the dry form
of a scholastic definition, it is not unnatural that this

doctrine should have given rise to some objections.

29

How, it may l&amp;gt;e asked, can righteousness be imputed ?

It is of the very essence of righteousness that it .should

bo thoroughly led and genuine. A fictitious rigl
ness is no righteousness at all.

It may be well to observe in passing that the faith

of the Christian is treated as equivalent to righteous
ness specially in regard to its effect. It has the same
effect of clearing the account which has to go before
the divine tribunal. It is not said that faith takes the

place of righteousness in any other way.
When we go back to St. Paul s conceptiim of faith,

we shall see that, so far from being the substitute for

righteousness in anv sense which should seem to

diminish the worth of righteousness as an element in

the Christian life, it is rather a safeguard and security
for it. By faith St. Paul* meant an ardent and enthu

siastic adhesion to One who was Himself without sin.

Faith carried to its full extent involved an assimilation

to this ideal character. What better guarantee could
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possibly be given for a consistently righteous conduct ?

And the righteousness which springs from faith must
iiirds be as much superior to that which proceeds from
the works of the Law as the finest and highest personal
devotion is superior to the narrow and mechanical

performance of rules. Tims, in the very act of

seeming to discard righteousness, the theology of

St. Paul really secured a better righteousness than
the best of that which was known to the scribes and
Pharisees.

EXCURSUS F: ON ST. PAUL S VIEW OF THE RELIGIOUS HISTORY OF MANKIND.

One striking feature of the Epistle to the Romans is

the broad view that it takes 01 the course of human
history. It is, indeed, a philosophy of history considered

in its religions aspects ; and, as such, it presents much
that has but recently found its way into ethical systems.

St. Paul may be said to divide the history of man
into four, or, perhaps, rather, three periods. The first

is the period prior to all law, when the moral principles
are in process of forming and are not yet fully formed.
In this stage, though there may be wrong action (i.e.,

action which is wrong if judged by an objective

standard), it does not amount to sin, or carry with it a

subjective consciousness of guilt, because it does not

involve a breach of law. This would correspond very
much to what is now called by moralists the period of
&quot; unconscious morality.&quot; St. Paul would make, how
ever, just one exception to the absence of positive law,

and therefore of sin, in this period. Adam sinned

against a positive precept, and that was why his sin

entailed a penal consequence death, which extended
also to his descendants, though they had not broken

any positive command.
The next great period is that of Law. The Jew was

brought under this by the giving of the Mosaic law,

the Gentile by the gradual development of the law of

nature. Conscience by degrees acquired fixed prin

ciples, and the contemplation of the external world

brought some knowledge of God. Tliis period had not
a hard and fast beginning. With the Gentile it was
the result of a gradual process ;

with the Jew. though
the Law was given from Sinai at a definite moment of

time, there was still before this a similar process going
on to that exemplified in the Gentile. Though not

actually under the Law, the patriarch Abraham could
not be said to be quite without law. He belonged
rather to the margin between the two periods, where
the one was passing into the other. In this interval

then must be placed the giving of the Promise.
The Law had not its proper and normal effect of

producing conformity to the divine will. It was found

only to serve to increase and enhance transgressions.
The result of the whole period of Law was a general
and complete corruption both of Jew and Gentile.

This paved the way for the introduction of the Messianic

system. The kingdom of the Messiah was founded

upon earth
;
and though the Jews did not take advan

tage of their privileged position to enroll themselves
in it, it was entered largely by the Gentiles. The
exclusion of the Jews was, however, not to be final.

When they too had been admitted the kingdom would
be complete, and the Messiah would return to take it

under His direct and personal reign.
The distribution of these periods may be concisely

presented in a tabular form :

RELIGIOUS HISTORY OF THE WORLD FROM THE CREATION TO THE SECOND COMING OF THE MESSIAH.

Jews. Gentiles.

Period I. State of Primitive Innocence, prior to Law (chaps, iv. 15
;

vii. 7 9).

Broken by the sin of Adam, which entailed death upon his descendants (chap. v. 12), though, strictly speaking,
there could be no guilt where there was no law (chap. v. 13, 14).

[The Promise.

Ratified by circumcision (chap. iv. 11).

Pre-Messianic privileges of Israel (chaps, iii. 1, 2
;

iv. 1, 13; ix. 4, 5).]

Period II. State of Law.

Law of Nature.Law of Moses.

Effects of the Law: (1) to enhance guilt by making
sin the transgression of positive command
ment ; (2) to provoke to sin through the per
versity of human nature straining after that

which is forbidden (chaps, iii. 20 ; v. 20 ;
vii.

5, 711, 13).

Knowledge of God imprinted on conscience, or on
the external order of things (chaps, i. 19, 20;
ii. 14, 15).

This knowledge lost: (1) by self-willed specu
lations leading to idolatry; (2) idolatry leading
to unnatural crimes; (8) these leading to

other and yet other sins (chap. i. 21 32).

Universal wickedness of mankind (chaps, i 21; iii. 19, 23).

A revelation of divine wrath (chaps, i. 18; xL 32).

278
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THE MESSIANIC ADVKNT.
Jews Gentiles.

iVriud III. First stage. A revelation of righteousness proceeding from God (chaps, i. 17; iii. 21 20).

This righteousness i-, the essential character of the Messianic kingdom obtained for it by the death of Christ,

whose one righteous act is thus set against the one sin of Adam (chap. v. !&quot; 1 1 .

The Messianic righteousness is offered alike to Jew and Gentile (chaps, i. 16; ii. 2s. 2! ; iii. 29, 30;
iv. 11, 12; v. 18; x. L2).

[The Promise fulfilled not to the literal but to the

spiritual descendants of AbraJuim, whether Jew
or Oentile (chap. ix. 6 9).]

Attachment it) Christ involved release from the Law
(chaps, vii. 10 ; viii. 2, 3

; x. 4).

The offer of Messianic righteousness

Rejected in the main by the Jews (chaps, x. 3, 21;
xi. 7).

Final restoration of the Jews (chap. xi. 2629, 31).

Accepted by the Gentiles.

Object of tliis, not only the salvation of the

Gentiles, but also to provoke the Jews to emula
tion (chap. xi. 11 16).

Makinir up of the full complement of the Gentile

Church (chap. xi. 25).

Universal admission to the divine mercy (chap. xi. 32).

Second stage. Reappearance of the Messiah, and completion of His kingdom (chap. viii. 18 21).

EXCURSUS G: ON THE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST.

&quot;We have seen that faith, or the feeling of personal
attachment to the Messiah, when it has had time to

deepen and strengthen, attains to such a degree of

&amp;lt;-lo&amp;gt;eness. and involves so complete an assimilation of

the believer to his Lord, that it comes to be called by
anuther name that of oueness, or fellowship. Looking
hack over his career, the Apostle saw that the decisive

step, to which all this later development was due, had
been taken when he first entered the Messianic com

munity. It was then that he assumed that relation to

Christ in which all the rest was implicitly contained.

But this first decisive step was itself ratified by an
outward act. Baptism was the mark of admission
to membership in the Messianic kingdom. Baptism
and faith went together. The one was the inward

apprehension of the Messiahship of Jesus, the other

was the outward confession of adhesion to Him. The
convert was baptised into Christ. Something of the

later feeling, which arose from a clearer contemplation
of the object of Christian worship and longer ex

perience of the spiritual realities of Christian life, was
reflected hack upon this phrase. It came to imply
something of that mystical communion which was

potentially latent in that relation to Christ with the

assumption of which it was connected. The believer

who was baptised &quot;into Christ,&quot; if he was not at once
conscious of that closer relation, was sure to become so

sooner or later, if his belief was real and vital. That
the formula of admission should have somewhat of an
ideal character is only in harmony with what all forms
arc. and ought to he.&quot; and with the consistent lan-rua-:

of the Apostle himself. Forms for , cneral u&amp;gt;e should
rise to the level of the best of those who can pos
sibly come under them, nnd not be written down to

the level of the Worst. They represent standards to

be aimed at. rather than measures of what is attained;
8Jid even for those who conspicuously fall beneath

them, they serve as a stimulus and reminder of better

things.
But baptism had also another aspect, It was a

mark, not only of the assumption 01 something new,
but of the giving up of something old. At the time

when St. Paul wrote it in most cases accompanied con

version. It meant the giving up of heathen or Jewish

practices, repentance for past sins, and a more or less

complete change of life. It meant, besides, an admission

to the Messianic privileges and immunities, including
more especially the &quot;

righteousness
&quot; which was to be

the characteristic of the children of the kingdom. This

putting off of the old and putting on of the new was

symbolised by the immersion in water. The p
was one of spiritual cleansing. The conscious effort of

the human will, and the divine influences of the

Messianic kingdom, both converged upon this one

point, Heathenism. Judaism, and the carelessness n f

life which went with either, were laid aside, and the

white robe of Christian righteousness (ideal, or in part
actual) was put on.

Now there was another act, the symbolism of which

coincided almost exactly with that of baptism. Death
is a change from one state to another; it is a putting
off of the old and a putting on of the new. But &amp;lt;\&amp;lt;

a death the death of Christ

part in that system of things into which the

at his baptism entered. It had won for him that

righteousness&quot; which lie v.as to put on; it had

removed for him that curse of the Ijaw which he

hoped to escape. Was it strange, then, that St. Paul.

instead of describing the object of baptism in the usual

terms, as a baptism into Christ, siiould (!.-.-! ibe it

specially as a baptism &quot;into the dctitli of Chri-t
&quot;

And having done this, was it strange that he should

apply the symbolism of death in the same way in

which he would have applied those of. cleansing or

assumed a most important
Christian
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ablution, and in connection with his teaching as to the

union of tho Cliri.sti:in with his Saviour? All these

three dements enter into tlie passage on which what
lias hern here said is a comment :

&quot; Know ye not that

so many of us as wore baptised into Jesus Christ were

baptised into His death? Therefore, we are buried

with Him by baptism into (His) death : that like as

Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the

Father, even so we also should walk in newness of

life&quot; (Rom. vi, 3, 4). The conclusion is hortatory and
ethical: we are to walk in newness of life. This is

ba-ed upon the relation of intimate union into which
we were brought at our baptism with Christ, But

mingled with the argument from the nature of this

union, is one based upon the notion which the idea of

baptism and of death implied the necessity of total

and complete change. In modern language we should

call this a metaphor. In the language of St. Paul it

becomes something more than metaphor, through its

connection with the mystical doctrine of union a

doctrine which stands side by side with the other great
doctrine of the Epistle, that of justification by faith. We
have seen how the one passes into the other, and how be

tween them they cover the whole of the Christian career.

It should bo observed that the more elaborate

teaching of chap. viii. is all an extension of this doctrine

of union. The union of the Christian with Christ, as

seen from, another side, is the indwelling of the Spirit
of Christ in the Christian. That indwelling; when

fully realised, must needs bring with it holiness of life.

It is a testimony to the inclusion of tho Christian in

the Messianic scheme, and to his close relation to the

Messiah. But the Messiah is none other than the Sun
of God. The Christian, therefore, partakes in His

Souship. Ho too is a child, if not by birth, yet by
adoption ; and his filial relation to God assures to him
the inheritance of the fulness of the Messianic blessings.
It gives to his prayers all that touching tenderness and

efficacy of appeal which belongs to the petitions of a
child to its father. It establishes a bond of peculiar

sympathy within the Godhead itself, so that even its

most inarticulate yearnings find an intercessor as well

as a response. The terms in which the Apostle ex

presses the nature of this sympathy and of this inter

cession, carry us up to those fine relations of the Spirit
of God to the spirit of man, and to the Essence of

the Godhead, where it is well that definition should
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CORINTHIANS.

To describe briefly the relation in which St. Paul about to enter in the capital of Achaia. wen- doubtless

stood to the Corinthian Church, and the cireum- the Uppermost thoughts in tin- Apostle s mind during
stances under which he wrote this Epistle, will. I this brief jonrm-v. He sees that tin- power of the

think, be the best and most efficient help to the

ordinary reader.

After a stay at Athens of some few months. St. Paid,

towards the end prohablv of the year A.M. &quot;&amp;gt; 1 . left that

city for Corinth. At Athens, the centre of philosophic
thought and culture. St. Paul had preached Christianity.
The wide question of the relation of God s providence
to the heathen world in times past Christ crucified and
raised from the dead all these topics had been dwelt

on by the Apostle in a speech which still remains a
model of the siibilest rhetorical skill and of the most

arnest eloquence. .Judged, however, by immediate
results, tin- speech on Mars Hill, and the other addresses

at Athens, of which we have no record, but which were

probably on the same lines, were not successful. Only
a few converts were won for Christ.

The Apostle dwells with no fond recollection on his

work here. A single sentence* sums up the results of

his labour in a city where the successful planting of

the Church would have been of such vast importance:
Howbeit certain men clave unto him, and believed:

among the which was Dionysius the Areopagite. and
a woman named Damaris. &quot;and others with them.&quot;

Then- is an undertone of sadness and disappointment
in these words of St. Paul s companion and friend, St.

Luke.
The Apostle left Athens downcast and thoughtful.

The subtle skill, the earnest eloquence, had been

employed apparently in vain. The inestimable value

which that irivat exposition of God s dealings with

man. as well in the world at large as in the more
Bflorod enclosure of t he Christian fait I,, might lux

we know now it has had iu Christendom, Uid not present

gospel to win men to Christ lies in the n,.

itself, and not in the method and style of its ddiverv.
He resohcs to lay aside the rln-torie and the inerely
human eloquence, and in the new field of his mis

sionary- labours &quot;to know nothing but .b-siis ( in-ist,

and Him crucified.&quot;* This vow he probably made
as he lauded at Ceuchrese; and when, a year and a

half afterwards, he embarked at the same port on his

return journey, he could look back with satisfaction

and with thanksgiving on the resolution which he had
formed, and the glorious results which had followed

in Achaia from his preaching.
A journey of nine miles from (Vnchre:c brought

the Apostle to Corinth, which was situate in the

south-west end of the isthmus, and at the northern

base of the Acrocorinthus. The two things which
in older days had made Corinth famous in Grecian

history still rendered her a place of supreme im

portance. p&amp;gt;om a military point of view, she

might be regarded as the key to the Peloponnesus,
and commercially she was the central point of tin-

vast trade which was carried on between Asia and

Europe. The storms which so constantly raged on

the southern shore of Greece drove the \ast tide of

commerce through the safer overland route, which lay

through Ccnchrca- and l,ech:enm. which latter port
was only a mile and a half distant from Corinth.

It wa-s at Corinth that, in B.C. 146, the Aehaians
made their last stand against the Romans, and were

finally defeated by Mummiiis. After this. Achaia
became a Roman province, and Corinth for a century
remained in the condition of utter desolation to

which the sword and h re of the victorious consulwe know now it lias had la Christendom, ilid n.it present winch the

itself to the Apostle s mind as any consolation for the had reduced it. Some years lie fore the birth of ( hrist

want of practical results at the moment. Athens was i i&amp;gt;,.r. -14j .lulius C. a sar restored Corinth, and. under the
a sad memory to St. Paul. Hi- never mentions her Emperor Claudius, the direct rule of the province was
name in an Kpistle. He sends no words of greeting to transferred from the emperor to the senate; and hence

any of her children. \V c find at the time when St. Paul arrived its govern-
From the Pineus- the port of Athens St. Paul ment was administered by a pro-consul. + As St. Paul

sails for Corinth. It Ix ing late in autumn ipro- entered Corinth his eyes might for a moment have

bably October or November, it is most likely that rested on the grave of Lais amid the cypress grove out-

tKc Apostle lauded at &amp;lt; em-lime, a seaport town on the

Saronic Bay.t The experience which he had at Athens.
and its bearing on the work on which he was now

.ii.iil.

I assume that St. Paul went by sea. and not by land, as the
WOrdfl i Art* \\ iii. 1 i,

&quot; Paul departed from Athni-. and came
to ( nrinth.&quot; seem to imply a brief and uninterrupted jminic) .

Had he jjone by land lie \sould lia\c )&amp;gt;asscd through oilier
towns on tin- tray, Mine mention of which it would IK- natural
to expect.

side the walls, and the monument of Diogenes which
stood by the gate fit types of the cynical, worldly

See I Cor. ii. 1. -2. and Note there. The word
&quot;yon.&quot;

repeated in both th&amp;lt; ems emphatic, a-* it the

Apo-i!e meant to hrinir out a contrast Ix-tween his t orn
ni leaehintr ainoiiLT other-, and that which lie had
should be his style of i caching anmnirst them The only point
on which he had determined when coining to tln-m was.
&quot;JteOM Christ, and Hun cnuitii-d,&quot; us the subject-matter of hi

teaching.
- \\ iii. !:.
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philosophy, and the gross, yet attractive, sensuality
with which the society of that day and city were per
meated. Within the city, most of the buildings were

comparatively modern,
&quot; run up

&quot;

within the last cen

tury by the imported population of Roman freed-men
;

while
only

here and there, in the stately magnificence
of an older style of architecture, stood an occasional

edifice which had survived the &quot;

fire
&quot;

that had &quot; tried

every man s work &quot;

in the great conflagration which
had swept away the inferior structures of

&quot;

wood, hay,
stubble&quot; when the conquering troops of Mummius had

captured Corinth.* The population of Corinth was

composed of many and diverse elements. There were

Greeks, who thought, by their delight in a tawdry
rhetoric and in a sham and shallow philosophy, to

revive the historic glory of a past age. There were
a thousand corrupt and shameless priestesses attached

to the temple of Aphrodite, which crowned the neigh

bouring hill. There were the families of the Roman
freed-men whom Julius Cffisar had sent to rebuild and
recolonise the town. There were traders from Asia and
from Italy, and all that nondescript element naturally
to be found in a city which was practically a great
commercial seaport and the scene, every fourth year,
of those Isthmian games which attracted among the

athletes the best, and among some of the spectators
the worst, of the population of the surrounding pro
vinces. All these, like so many streams of human life,

mingled together here, and at this particular juncture
were met by the vast returning tide of Jews expelled
from Rome by Claudius.f and so formed that turbulent

and seething flood of human life on which the barque
of Christ s Church was launched at Corinth.

Amongst those who had lately come from Italy were

Aquila and Priscilla, his wife. With them the Apostle
lodged, joining with them in their occupation of tent-

making. Poiitus.J the native country of Aquila, and
Cilicia. the native country of St. Paul, were both re

nowned for the manufacture of the goat s-hair cloth

from which the tent-coverings were made. It is

probable, however, that an
affinity

of faith, as well as

an identity of occupation, led to the Apostle s intimate

assi H-iation with these t riem is. If this man and his wife

had not been converted to Christianity before this they
would scarcely have allowed St. Paul to join himself

so intimately with them. The very circumstances of

their expulsion from Rome would have embittered
them against a Christian. From a remark in Suetonius,

we find that the expulsion of the Jews had to do with

their riots with Christian converts. Rome cared

nothing about the religious opinions of these rival

BOcte; but when their differences led to public riots

Rome was then as vigorous and decisive in action as

before she had been indifferent.
|| Having left Italy

under such circinn -lances, Aquila and Priscilla would,
if unconverted Jews, have certainly not taken a
Christian as a partner in their home and work : whereas.

if already Christians, and suffering expulsion thus

from Rome, they would gladly welcome such a con-

V -rt M Paul. These considerations are confirmed by
the course of events at the outset of St. Paul s

* Sec St. Paul s recollection of this in the imagery employed
In 1 Cor. iii. 10 -13.

t Acts xviii. 2.

1 Acts xviii. _ .

5 Ac-Is xxi : ,!).

&quot;Claodltu expelled the Jews from Rome on account of
their cuntimial tumults instigated by ChreMus.

&quot;

The name
Christus. in pronunciation nearly identical with Clirestus. was
mixed up in the riots somehow. That was

&amp;lt;|iiite
sutlicient for

the authorities to assume that some person of that name wu
the author of them.\

preaching at Corinth. The Apostle first preaches to
the Jews and those proselytes (called

&quot; Greeks
&quot;)

*

who had at least accepted Judaism so far as to attend
the synagogue. He is met with opposition and blas

phemy liy them, and then turns unto the &amp;lt; Jentiles, and
teaches in a house close by the synagogue, winning many
converts to the faith, amongst others. Crispus. the ruler
of the synagogue, Gains, and Stephanas and his house

hold, who received their baptism at the hand of the

Apostle himself.t Silas and Timothy joined the

Apostle during the earlier part of his sojourn, and

probably brought with them some pecuniary help from
the Philippiaus, which was doubly acceptable because
of a famine then prevalent and of the Apostle s

unflinching determination to take nothing from the
Corinthians.

Some time in A.D. 53, M. Annams Novatus, the
brother of the philosopher Seneca, arrives at Corinth
as pro-consul of Achaia. He was called Gal Ho, having
been adopted into the family of that name. His

kindly and loving disposition gave the Jewish faction

some hope that they might malce him the unconscious
tool by which they would wreak their intensifying rage
on St. Paul and his Christian companions. Gallic,
with the imperturbable calmness of a Roman governor,
refuses to allow himself to be dragged into a religious

dispute between two sects. In retaliation for this con
duct on the part of the Jews, the Greeks take Sosthenes,
who had succeeded Crispus as chief ruler of the syna
gogue here, no doubt, the ringleader in the persecution
of St. Paul and beat him.

,|
When the same Sosthenes

became a convert it was not strange that he and St.

Paul should become firm friends. Both had been active

enemies of the faith which they now preached, and the

two converted persecutors are joined together in the

opening of this Epistle to the Corinthian Church (1 Cor.

i. 1). For some considerable time the Apostle remains
and teaches at Corinth, aud then returns to Syria by
Cenchreae. The vow made on landing there had been

kept.lf Jesus Christ and His crucifixion had been the

sole subject and strength of the Apostle s teaching.
With what feelings of profound thankfulness must St.

Paul, as he sailed from Ceuchreas, have looked back on
the work and the success of those intervening mouths.
With Aquila and Priscilla, he arrives at Ephesus, and
leaves them there. After a somewhat prolonged tour

through Galatia and Phrygia, and a visit to Jerusalem,
St. Paul returns to Ephesus, probably in the year A.D.

54. Meanwhile, during the absence of St. Paul on his

journey visiting the clmrches in Galatia and Phrygia, a

Acts xviii. 4.

t 1 Cor. i. 14-16.
t See _ Cor. xi. 712: Phil. iv. I.&quot;..

Seneca says of Gallio,
&quot; He was loved much even by those

who had little power to love ;

&quot;

and, &quot;No mortal is so dear to
me as Gallio to all men.&quot;

!| In Acts xviii. 17. the words &quot;the Greeks &quot; do not occur in
the hest ]\1SS.. and some commentators conclude that it was
the Jewish faction who took Sosthenes and heat him, suspect-
hitf him of some lean i HITS towards the faith which he after
wards embraced. I think it more natural to assume that it

was the Greek mob who acted thus towards the leader of the
defeated faction of the .lews. If it were the ,le\\s writhing
under their defeat, surely I hey would have taken vengeance on
M.me avowed Christian like Paul or -\&amp;lt;|iiila.

Acts xviii. 18. The words here may. as a mere matter of

grammar, refer to either Paul or Aciuila : but the \\hol,

of the passage refers them to the former. The fact that Paul

rs on to Jerusalem, and Aipiila remains at Kphe-us. is almost
itself sutticient to indicate Paul as the one havinir some

solemn obligation to fulfil. I have already indicated that in
the solemn vow made by the Apostle, and which was carried
out apparently according to the law of the Na/.arite vow (set
Num. vi.l, was included a resolve as to his teaching at
Corinth. What, it any. other motives for the \o\v the Apostle,
could ha\e hnd, must, of course, be matter of the merest
conjecture.
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Hi.-in arrives :it Kphe-ns win, is destined to have :i

remarkable influence in tin- fiitiin 1 mi St. Paul s re.

Ijitimi with tin- Corinthian ( hurch. A polios, a .Jew by
religion and ;in Ali \:iiidri;in

l&amp;gt;y
birth, h;id been brought

up in a city where commerce brought to_ret her various

race-. an&amp;lt;l win-re philosophy attracted varied school- of

thought. Alexandria, t annms also as the plan- where
tlie (in-ek translation of the Old Testament had
lii-eii made. l&amp;gt;erame naturally tli&amp;lt;&amp;gt; seat of an intellectual

scl 1 nf scriptural interpretation, as well as tin- abode
nt &amp;lt; ireek philoso|ihy. Amid such surroundings. A polios,

trifled with natural elo(|iieuee. liecann-
&quot;

mighty in the

scripture-.&quot; and was &quot; instructed in the way of the

Lord.&quot; possibly liy
smne of tho-e Alexandrian .lews

who. in their disputes with Stephen.* had I.ecomo ac

quainted with the elementary principles of Christianity.

Mis imperfect aci|ii:iiiitance with the Christian faith

limited to the tenets of the Baptist is supplemented
and completed l&amp;gt;y

tin- instruction which lie receive-

from
A&amp;lt;|uila

ami Prix-ilia, who were attracted by the

eloquence and fervour with which lie preached iu the

synagogue at Kphesus his imperfect gospel. The days
sjH-nt with St. Paul at Corinth were fresh in the memory
of these Christian*. The incidents of those days were
doulitless often recalled in many a conversation with

Apollos. and what he hears tires his earnest soul with a

desire to preach the u o-.pel in Achaia. To the various

churches including, of course. Corinth he receive
letters of commendation from the Ephesiau Christians,

and his preaching i- attended with great liles-ip--.

&quot;helping them much which had believed thr^ugl

grace.&quot;
Mis &amp;gt;t\-le of teaching was strikingly different

from that which St. Paul in accordance with his vow,
&quot;to know nothing hut Jesus Christ, and Mini cruci

fied.&quot; had adopted at ( orinth. With more intellectual

eloquence, and with a \viderand more philosophic range
of thought. I pened up the deeper spiritual meaning
of the Old Testament scriptures, showing from them
that .lesiis was Christ . The philosophic school of

thought in which lie had been educated could be traced

in the style of hi- eloquence, which won many converts

amongst those classes to win/in the simplicity of

Paul s preaching had not been acceptable, and who.
on that account, had continued t &amp;gt; tin- end his active

opponents.
U hile the eloquent Alexandrian is preaching in

Corinth watering;: where Paul had planted, building
up where Paul had laid the foundat ion. giving strong
meat to those whom, in their spiritual infancy. .Paul had
fed with milk, and winning smne new converts amongst
those whose Jewish and intellectual prejudices had
hitherto been invincible St. Paul rejoins Aqiiila and
Priscilla at Kphesus. Tin-, is not the place to dwell

upon St. Paul s work at Kphesiis of which a full ac

count is &quot;;i\.]i in Acts six. . only so far ;;s it directly
bear- upon hi- Kpi-tle to Corinth. During his stay at

Kphesus he i.- constantly hearing new- of the Corin
thians by those whose business necessitated constant

journeyings between t he-e two commercial capitals.
The Apostle himself also, during the earlier part of his

sojourn, pays a brief vi-it to Corinth, of which \ve have
no record, and of which we should know nothing but

for the casual alln-ion in his Second Epistle that he i-

coniing to them the //,/,-./ time.* After ,-mne two

* An- rt.9 ActB \\iii I . .. ttt. 2a
1 Cor iii 1. C.. in I Act- \i\ 1

i place the unreei.nled visit .it St. 1 aui thu.-. early durinir
Iii- re-iilrlicc ill K|.he-ll.- lireail-e it .-et-ins In have urrurred

the matter treated of in tlie First Ki&amp;gt;i-tlc to tlie Corin
thian- aB8UlH6d M scriou- a-neel : nlhiTVV i.-e \\ e e.-lli -

residence at Kphesus. the Apostle determine*.

after some time, to proi d directly by -ea to ( orinth.

and makiiiLT it his head-quarter-, v i-it I he churches in.

.Macedonia, returning after this tour to Corinth atrain,

on his way back to .Jern-alem.* from whence, finally,
he hoped tii \i-it Kome.t This plan is. however, entirely
uj. -et by the cour-e of events which we have now to

narrate.

Kiimoiir-. more or le,-, \a^ne at tir-t. reach St.

Paul of a bad state of affairs in tin- Corinthian

Church. The Corinthian Christians were living in tin-

midst of a heathen society. The religion of heathen
dom, and the -en-nal license and indulgence which
formed a part of it. pervaded all the social ci,

and entered into the very fibre of the social life of the

Country. To detine. therefore, the preci-e position
which Christians should assume in relation to the

political conditions and the domestic institutions of the

heathen was a matter of the utmost delicacy and diffi

culty. Christian thought and practice perpetually
oscillated between the license into which human nature

easily trail-formed the liberty of tin- gospel, and the

rigid rejection of every custom which was tainted with
heathen approval. To steady in the line of right that

trembling pendulum of vibrating religimis thought

required all the spiritual skill and all the fine delicacy
of touch which were characteristic of the great Apostle
of the Oentiles. When the earliest rumours reach him
of the unsatisfactory condition of some of the Corin
thian Christians, he write- a letter to them, in which
he probably mentions his intention of visiting them
mi his way to Macedonia; and he warn- th -m of

the
g&amp;gt;-eat danger of moral contamination to which

they would infallibly be subject if they allowed

aiiy of the immoral practices of the heathen to

receive any sanction from the Christian Church.
Whatever the heathen might think of the lawfulness
of sinful indulgence which their own faith surrounded
with a distorting moral atmosphere of religious sanc
tion, Christians wen- to allow no trace of such immo
rality within the boundaries of the Church. This

Epistle has been lost ; w can only conjecture its

general contents from the circumstance- under which it

was written, and the reference to it in what is now
the First of St. Paul s Kpistles to the Corinthians.:
The Apostle still adheres to his intention of \ isitim.--

( orinth and .Macedonia, and sends Timothy and Era.-tus

to prepare the various churches in Macedonia and
Achaia for his coming, and. above all. to set things
right at Corinth by, as St. Paul says.

&quot;

bringing you
into remembrance of my ways which be in Christ, a- I

teach everywhere in every church.&quot;

After the despatch of Timothy and Erastus. more

alarming news reaches St. Paul. The household of

Chloe some Christian resilient, either at ( orinth or

Kphesus. evidently well known to the Corinthians

report to the Apostle that the Church is di-organised
with sectarian strife, and defiled by xinctioninir a

marriaire between a Christian man and a heathen
woman who had I n his step-mother, and was now
divorced from his father. A letter also arrive-*

from the Corinthians to St. Paul, which was in part
a reply io St. Paul s lost Kpistle. and which contained

various question.-, ivgarding doctrine and practice which

imagine that thcro should lx&amp;gt; nt. allusion in tin - Kj.istlo to
some definite rebuke or instruction for which that visit wmiM

r.|. .I an opportunity.
. IU. Jl. J Bee 1 dr. v. U.

iv. 17. J 1 Cor. i. 11. 1 Tor \ iii. 1.
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revealed the disintegrated condition of religious thought
and life in Christian Corinth.* The letter was probably
brought to Ephesus by Stephanas and his companions,
who supplemented

the information which it contained

liy their own knowledge, based upon personal :m&amp;lt;l

recent observation. The arrival of this letter, which
called for an immediate answer, and the receipt of this

intelligence of a state of affairs which required to be
dealt with immediately and vigorously, led to a change
in the Apostle s plans. He abandons his intention of

going direct to Corinth, so as to give time for a change
for the better in the state of that Church; and he can
no longer, now that he realises the full extent of the

evil, leave it to be dealt with by one of Timothy s gentle
disposition. He therefore writes this (Second) First

Epistle to the Corinthians, and sends with it Titus,

who. going direct to Corinth, would- reach that city

probably before the arrival of Timothy, who would be

delayed visiting other churches en route. Titus whom
we may call St. Paul s companion in determination, as

Timothy was St. Paul s companion in conciliation was
far more competent to meet the difficulties which
would present themselves in such a state of affairs as

existed then at Corinth. Moreover. Titus was a Gen
tile, whereas Timothy was half Jewish by birth

;
and

so there would be no danger of the most hostile faction

in Corinth the Jewish awakening any sympathy for

themselves in him. How judicious the selection of

Titus was is evident by the success of his mission,
which we read of afterwards when he rejoined Paul in

Macedonia.f
The Epistle was written and despatched probably

about Easter, A.D. 57,J and the Apostle s intention is

now to remain at Ephesus until alter Pentecost, and
then proceed, visiting the churches in Macedonia
before going to Corinth. This would leave time for

this Epistle to have the desired effect, and for St. Paul
to meet Titus somewhere probably at Troas. This

Epistle divides itself into two parts. The first Section,

extending to chap. vi. 20, deals with the reports which
had reached St. Paul as to the condition of the Corin
thian Church ; and the second Section, which occupies
the remainder of the Epistle, is a reply to the letter

received from Corinth, including directions for the

collection for the saints at Jerusalem and the usual

salutations from the brethren.

With characteristic courtesy, the Epistle opens with
words of approval and congratulation, which show
that the writer s subsequent censures arise from no
desire to see merely what is bad in the Corinthians,
but are forced from him by the serious nature of the

evils which have to be checked. Three evils are then
rebuked viz.. THE SPIRIT OP FACTION, ||

THE CASE
OF PROHIBITED MARRIAGE,^ THE APPEALS OF

* My reason for thinking that the letter from the Corin
thians was in part a reply to St. Paul s lost Kpistle is that the
Apostle says (1 Cor. v li) empatically.

&quot;

I wrote to you in the
KpNlle.&quot; /.(..the Kpistle to which you refer. They had pro
bably taken exception to his strict injunction, and said in reply.
&quot;If we are not to keep company at all with tormentors, then
we must LCO out of the world altogether.&quot; His words seem to
me to lie an answer to some such captious criticism, and not
a voluntary modification or explanation of what he had no
rea-on to suppose should be misunderstood. It has been suur -

Ke-ted by some commentators that the lost Kpistle had been
sent by Timothy. Hut St. Paul seems to a-siimc as certain
that the letter has reached them &amp;lt;1 Cor. v. 9), and to be doubt
ful whether Timotlix \\ as here or not (1 Cor. xvi. 10).

t See L Cor. ii. 1 J. K5.

1 Cor. v 7. and Note there, and chap. xvi. 18, showing
that it \\as written bet orc Pentecost, and probably at Pas-o\ er
time.

1 ( or. i. 1-9. jj
1 Cor. i. 10-iv. 21. ;

1 Cor. v. 1-13.

CHRISTIANS TO HEATHEN COURTS.* The general
principles of the relation of Christianity to heathenism,
out of which the advice given under the last two heads
has grown, are then solemnly reiterated ;+ and the first

Section of the Epistle doae* with these words of earnest

warning.
From the second Section of this Epistle we can

discover what were the topics concerning which the

Corinthians had written to St. Paul. He would doubt
less treat of these subjects in the same sequence as

they occurred in the letter to which this is the answer.
The questions asked were probably t hese : Is IT RIGHT
TO MARRY? The answer to this* is, that, owing to

the exceptional state of circumstances then existing.
the unmarried state is better. This advice is. however,
to be modified in its practical application in the cases

of those who have an irresistible natural desire for

marriage and those who have already contracted it.

The second question was: Is IT LAWFUL FOR A
CHRISTIAN TO EAT THE FLESH WHICH HAS BEEN
ALREADY USED FOR SACRIFICIAL PURPOSES BY
THE HEATHEN? To this the answer!) is. in general
terms, that there is no harm in eating such meat, but

that in practice this wide principle of Christian liberty
must be limited by regard to the general welfare of
others and their tenderness of conscience.
The third inquiry was: WHAT is THE BECOMING

DRESS OF WOMEN IN PUBLIC WORSHIP ? This

question was rendered necessary by some women
pushing the freedom of the faith so far as to appear
in public unveiled a practice which might easily be
mistaken by the heathen as the indication of a loose

morality. To this the Apostle replies j| practically
that our Christianity is not to make us transgress
the social order and customs of the community in

which we live.

The fourth question was : WHAT is THE PROPER
OKDER OF THE CELEBRATION OF THE LORD S

SUPPER ? In his answer to this question* the Apostle
severely censures the scenes of riot and debauch into

which the Love Feasts with which the Lord s Supper
was practically united, though not identical had fallen,

and gives stringent and exact directions as to the means
of avoiding such scandal in the future.**

The fifth question was: WHICH is THE MOST
VALUABLE OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS ? The discussion of

this matter ft involves the condemnation of the ex

travagant value attached by some to the gift of

tongues, and the enunciation of the principle that the
value of a gift depends on its utility for the good of

the whole Church.
The seventh and last inquiry was : Is THE RE

SURRECTION OF THE DEAD A VITAL DOCTRINE OF
CHRISTIANITY? The reply to this+J is an elaborate

exposition and vindication of the doctrine of the

resurrection. The collection for the saints at Jeru
salem, information regarding his own change of plans,
and some personal matters, occupy the concluding
chapter of the Epistle.

After despatching this Epistle, St. Paul is full of

1 Cor. vi. 1-9. t 1 Cor. vi. 5-20. +
1 Cor. vii.

I Co. \iii. 1-xi. 1.

j|
1 Cor. xi. 2-16. r

1 ( or. xi. 17-34.
**

It seems impossible to us that drunkenness could arise
from the abuse of the Kucharistic wine as administered in our
own day. A remarkable instance is mentioned in Mrs.
I .rassey .-. I ni/tii/i at tin

&quot;

Sunlit-tun
&quot;

i p. _:il of a church
which they visited i n Tahiti, where eoeoa-nut milk was used
in the Holy Communion in the place of wine, owing to abase*
of I he cup which had arisen,

if 1 Cor. xii. 1-xiv. 40. J 1 Cor. xv.
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fears lest it may have been written \vitli tun much
se\eritV. and possiblv may lia\e exactlv the opposite
effect i nnii that which lit- desired. It may fail to re-

concile to him tin- Church BO ih ar to his In-art it may
only widen tin- lin-ach ami embitter ii|i|(om-nts. The

Apostle leaves Kphesns at t.-r Pentecost, but In- fears

increase. Kvi-n an &quot;

open door
&quot;

at Troas cannot detain

him in his restless anXMtj. Xo new IOM- could make up
for the posssiblo loss of the old om- at Corinth in that

larire and tender In-art of St. I aul. He pa-,-,-, o\.-r

into .Macedonia -full of care : then- are the eeln.es of

tumults at Kphestis behind him there i- the fear of

coming disruption witli Corinth before him. At
hist, at Philippi. he meets Titus. \\ln. bnntrs him the

joyful news that, on the whole, the letter has been
siiceessfnl.-t- The Corinthian Christians are penitent,
the chief offender has lieen

eX]&amp;gt;elled.
and there is

nothing now to prevent the Apostle taking nick into

his confidence and love the Church to which he was
so wannlv at tached. A second letter* - to express his

joy and trratitudc. to reiterati- his exhortations, and
to finally prepare the Corinthians for his coinin&amp;lt;r

(which he explains had 1 n delayed from no personal

caprice, lint for their sake-; is written, and the last

trac f the cloud which.
l&amp;gt;y separating him from them

had cast so terrilile a, darkness over his own soul, is

completely and finally removed.

Theaiithenticitv of this Epistle has never l&amp;gt;een seriously

disputed; indeed, to deny it would almost involve a

disbelief in the histnrical existence of the Corinthian

Church and in the personality of St. Paul. The earliest

fathers refer to it as the recognised letter of the

Apostle. Clement of Rome. Polyearp. and Iven;i-us

&amp;lt;|iiote passages from it as St. Paul s writing. All

throughout this Kpistlc we have the heart as well as

the intellect of the Apostle displayed to us; the

Holy Spirit of God not setting aside, hut controlling
and u liidin^ those

&amp;lt;rood ^ifts of which, though we call

them &quot;

natural.&quot; He is the Author and the ( liver.

Many of the subjects treated of hero wore local and

personal. The combination of circumstances which

give rise to them cannot possibly occur a train in

-- Cor. ii. ll .

I 2 Corinthiuns.
t LM or. ii. II.

-2 Cor. i. .3.

( hristendom ; bii&amp;lt; the principles on which the Apo-tle
decided these matters are impei isha ble and of universal

obligation. They can iruido the Church amid the com-

pleX Civilisation of the nineteenth century as truly and
as clearly as they indicated to her the pat!.
the infancy of the Christian faith.

The following, amoiifr other works. h:r. c be. n con
sulted in writing the commentary upon this Kpi-tlo:

Tin- Ortdt 7 ., /,/.../. ////, Critically*
&amp;gt;(&amp;lt;-.. by Dean Alford. V,,l. II. Rivingtonu, 1-71.

Tin Qnek Testament, with Notes, by Hish..p V.

worth.

KriOtch-eioegetitcher I\ ///;/(.///.// //, dot

Tettament. Gfottingm , Enirlish Translation. T. A T.

Clark. 1877 .

Tli-
/;,,;&amp;gt;//&amp;gt;

,,/ ,S7. / ,// f&amp;lt;&amp;gt; (&amp;gt;,. ( ..rlntlinni*. irifl,

Crifirnl A &quot;/ .&amp;lt; ,i, ,,1 Hi.--.-, ,i,i/;:,,i*. 1,\ A. P. Stanley,
D.-aii of \Vest minster. Fourth Kdifion. John -Mur

ray. |s7i.

&quot;Tlw L ,h &amp;lt;i,i,l Kj.^tli-s of St. Paul by AV. .1.

(&quot;oiiyliearo and the Very Ro.v. J. S. H.iws ( ,n. Dean
of Chester. New Edition. Lontrmans. 1&amp;gt;7&quot;.

Tin- Hubtan Lectures for IM;J. by the Very 1, ev.

.1. S. Mnxvs.m. Third Edition. Strahan A

The M,-h
n&amp;gt;

ln,r.^ f St. / mil. by the V.TV He, .1.

S. Howsoii. Strahan ,v Co.. L870.
Tin-

C&amp;lt;nninn,;n* &quot;t N/. r,ntl. bv the Very Kev. .1.

S. Howson. Isbister. 1874.

Expository Lectures on St. / &quot;&amp;gt;// &amp;gt;

Kj,;.*tl,* /,, th*

Criiiflii&amp;lt;iii&amp;gt;-. b\- the late F. W. Robertson. Smith
and Elder. 1870.

The Life and Kr ;*t1e8 of St. P,ml. bv Thomas
Lewin, M.A. 2 Vols. Third Edition. &amp;lt;

A Sons. 1-::,

The Homilies of St. John Chrysostom, Arcl,l&amp;gt;

of Constantinople, on the / &amp;lt;&amp;gt;,/ Epistle nf .sv. l ,iul (,

the Corinthians. Vols. IV. an&amp;lt;l V. of the Library of

Fathers of the Holy Catholic Church. Parker. !&amp;lt;:;:.

Thf Cr.,1; Testament from C,, ,&amp;lt;/;, ,l M,,,&quot;* /;./;//

nf tin- Vntii-ini Ililil,-, with Notes bv Prol essur Ortisbv.

J. Dnffery. 1865.

G. B. Winer s, Grammat&C drs in nlt:&amp;lt;l,i, ,n ntli -in it,

S/ii;ii-h!dioms (Entrlisli Translation. l&amp;gt;v Dr. \\&quot;. F.

Moulton. Eighth Edition. T. &. T. Clark. 18771
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THE FIEST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

CHAPTER I. d) Paul, called to be
\

drip i 13 an aPostle of Jesus Christ
Salutation and through the will of God,

address. an(i Sosthenes our brother,
( 2) unto the church of God which is at

Corinth, to them that are -sanctified in

Christ Jesus,&quot; called to be saints,* with
all that in every place call upon the
11:11110 of Jesus Christ our Lord, both
lli.-ir s and our s :

&amp;lt;

3 ) Grace be unto you,
and peace, from God our Father, and

fi &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ni the Lord Jesus Christ.

&amp;lt;

4
&amp;gt; I thank my God always on your

behalf for the grace of
chap ._ ^

God which is given you by introductory
Jesus Christ; &amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; that in commendation.

every thing ye are enriched by him, in

all utterance, and in all knowledge;
&amp;lt;

8
&amp;gt; even as the testimony of Christ was

confirmed in you :
(7 &amp;gt; so that ye come

behind in no gift; waiting for the

coming
1 of our Lord Jesus Christ:

(8) who shall also confirm you unto the

end, that ye may be blameless in the day

ID Paul, caUed to be an apostle. Bettor, a
i ii!!,,l Apostle of J^*n* Christ. His apostolic autho-

t

rity. which was questioned by some in Corinth, is thus
set out at the commencement of the Epistle.
And Sosthenes our brother. Sosthenes the

hrn /n ,-. probably the Sosthenes (see Xote on verse 16)
the chiel ruler of the synagogue mentioned in Acts
xviii. 17. one of the brethren well known to the Corin
thians. From his name being thus joined with that

of the Apostle, we may conjecture that he was his

amanuensis in writing this Epistle, the salutation only
(chap. xvi. ~2] i having been written by St. Paul s hand.

(2) Church of God. St. Chrysostom remarks how
these opening words are a protest against the party-
spirit prevailing at Corinth :

&quot; The Church of God :-not
of this or that man.&quot;

Them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus.
This is not another class of persons, but a description
of those who compose &quot;the Church&quot; who are further
described as &quot;called to be saints

&quot;

i.e.,
&quot;

holy.&quot;
The

term &quot;saints&quot; i- never used by St. Paul with its re

stricted modern meaning, but is applied to the whole

baptised Church. The English word which most nearly
expresses the apostolic idea is &quot;Christians&quot; used in

its most comprehensive sense.

With all that in every place. Better translated,
T /f/i ,1/1 flmf cull

/tji
iii fl/i ttnme of our Lord JI-.--H*

Clir/.- t in
iT&amp;lt;ri/ jJiin. luifli flii-ii K innl nun. The

teaching of the Epistle is thus addressed to the Church
;

at laruv. winch is composed of all who call upon the
Lo nl .le-us. whether it be in Corinth &quot;our&quot; country
the Apostle identifying himself with his converts or

elsewhere. This idea of the Church, put forward in

the very opening of the Epistle, at once directs the ;

reader s mind from the narrow spirit of faction which
was exhibiting j t &amp;gt;elf .,( Corinth. The words of this

verse contain a strong testimony to the worship of

Christ, not only as bring practised in the Apostolic
Chmvh. but as beinir one of the very marks of true

union with the Church.
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(3) Grace be unto you, and peace. This is

the usual style of apostolic greeting ( Gal. i. 3 ; Eph.
i. 2). and witli these words the address and greeting
which open the Epistle conclude.

(*) I thank my God. Expressions of thankful
ness (verses 4 9), serving also to secure at the very
outset the attention of those to whom the Apostle is

writing. He thus shows that he is not blind to. or for

getful of, their good qualities, although this Epistle is

specially written to rebuke their present sins
; and also

that he is not about to utter words of hopeless condem
nation, but of wholesome warning. The emphatic use
of the singidar, I thank my God, in contrast to the

Slural

in the previous verses, indicates that St. Paul
oes not join Sostheues with him as author of the

Epistle, but that it is written in his name alone and
with his sole authority.
The grace of God which is given you by

Jesus Christ. Better, the i/race of God given you
in CJirist Jesus i.e., given to you as being in Christ.

(5) Ye are enriched. Literally. //
vi-i-&amp;lt; &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;-

riched. &quot;Utterance&quot; is the power of outward expres
sion of that &quot;

knowledge&quot; which dwells within.

(6) Even as the testimony of Christ. The

testimony which St. Paul bore to Christ, and from

Christ, was confirmedamong them by this full bestowal

of spiritual gifts.
(&quot;) So that ye come. Xot exactly as in the Eng

lish, &quot;so that ye come behind
&quot;

(or. an u-u iiti m/ &quot;in

no
gift,&quot;

but &quot;&quot;the result being that ye come behind

others in nogift.&quot;
Von have as fully as any others those

spiritual yifts which sustain you and enable yon to wait

for the revelation ,/./.. the second visible appearance,
which the early Church expected would soon occur of

our Lord .Jesus Christ, not with fear, or with
impatience,

but with a calm trustfulness &amp;lt; Luke xvii. :
.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;; Titus

ii. 13).
(8) Who. The use of the wonls &quot;

day of our Lord
Jesus Christ.&quot; instead of

&quot; His
day,&quot;

has been regarded



(i/ii&amp;lt;&amp;gt;it&amp;lt;/
t/ie I. COIMXTIIIANS, 1.

of our Lord JVsus Christ.
&quot;

&amp;lt; lod M
faithful, ly whom V.- \\.-n- call -d unto .. i TIR-M. 6. *.

th- f.-llovvshi]. (d his Son .Jrsus Christ

i in- Lord.
i&quot; X,,\v I li,.sc,-ch you, brethren, by

c] lal ,s. i. io - tin- naini- of our Lo:

Th v Vintl i-in
Jt SUS (&amp;lt;lir s1 tli:lt

.

v a &quot;

factiSiB. spoak tin sain,- tiling.

and ////// there be no divisions 1

you ; hut flint
yi-

!

|M-rf-&amp;lt;-t ly joined

together in th- .-aim- mind and in tin-

saint- jud-jfiiii-ut.
&quot; For it hath 1 n

di-rlan-d unto MM- of you, my l&amp;gt;n-t lin-n,

liy
tin-in ii-liir/, are ill tli&amp;gt; Ao /.-v of ( hloi-,

that there are contentions amon^ _\ou.
(12) Now this I say. that i-v-rv on-- of

tiv -ome as a sufficient evidence that &quot;who&quot; doe- nut

refer to Christ. 1 liis by itself would scarcely In- MI,

for then- an- examples elsewhere of St. Paul using our

Lord s name when- the possessive iinmoiiii would have

BOemed more natural (Kph. iv. 1-2: Col. ii. 11). The

genial sense of tin- pa-sage, however, and especially of

it In-
following

verse, shows that tin- antecedent to
&quot;

who&quot;

is nut Christ.&quot; in verse 7. but &quot;Cod.&quot; in verse I.

Thr listinct periods an- referred to in these

\ei-ses (1) the time when tin- irrace of Cod was

tjiven them (
verse I ;

( ~1 the present time wilile they
wait for the coming of tlie Lord .lesiis. endowed as

they are with the
&amp;lt;[iialities

des ( -i-ilie&amp;lt;l in verses ~&amp;gt; 7 ;

and (3) the day of our Lord Jesus ( hri-t. which is still

fntun if preserved Nameless until that, then they are

finally and for ever safe; and that they will lie so

preserved by Cod the Apostle has no doubt, for the

reason stated in the next verse. See ehap. iv. 8.)

God is faithful. The ()iu&amp;gt; who called them

&quot;unto th mnunion of His Son&quot; is faithful, and
then-fore lie will complete His work; no trials and

sufferings i 1 make them doubt that all will at last

lie well. The s;,ine confidence is expressed ill Phil. i. &amp;lt;;,

and 1 Thess. v. J k

(io) Now I beseech you, brethren. With these
words the Apostle introduces the topic which is ind 1

one .,[ the chief rea&amp;gt;ons of his writing this Epistle (see
Intm./Hrfnnn. \ i/... the PAKTY-SPIEIT existing ill the

Corintliian ( hurch. The treatment of this subject OOCU-

pies to chap, iv. verse -Jo. It is important to remember
that the factions relinked liy St. Paul were not sects
who separated themselves from the Church, lint tho-e
who within the Church divided themselves into parties,
each calling itself liy the name of some Apostle \\hose

teaching and practice were most highly esteemed. The
nature and cause of these, divisions we shall understand
as we consider the Apostle s exhortation to unity, and
his reliuke of the spirit which gave rise to them.

By the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

liy his previous remark that they had 1 n called unto
&quot;the communion&quot; of this Holy Name, the writer has
led up to the mention of Christ s name not in the form
of an adjuration, hut as reminding them of it. That
ver\ name adds strength to his exhortation to

&quot;speak

the same
tiling&quot; i.&amp;gt; ., to call themselves

l&amp;gt;y

this one
name. and not each (as in rene \-) l&amp;gt;v a different desig
nation, and that there should lie no &quot; schisms

&quot;

amon&amp;lt;r

them. The word translated &quot;divisions.&quot; signifies lit. -rail y
a &quot;rent.&quot; in which sense it occurs in .Mark ii. ^1 (///&quot;.

,- nt is made worse&quot; i. and is used three times in St.

John s Gospel in the sense- of schism or difference ( ,f

opinion (ril 43; ix. 16; f.19). See Note on chap. \ii. i:

1

,.

as to the moral application Oz the word having jirolialily
c-ome from Kphesns ; and the idea of a tear or rent i s

Carried on in the words, &quot;he perfectly joined together.&quot;

which in the original &amp;gt;iirriitios the repair of somethiiiLr
which was torn, as in .Matt. iv. 1.M we have the word
rendered &quot;

,/-,,-, ,,i,
u,lt,t&amp;lt;j

their net&amp;gt;.&quot; The cliurch at

( orinth pre-eiits to tin A post |e\ mi ml the idea of a seam
less rolie rent and torn into piece-. and he de-ire-, it- com

plete and entire restoration hy their returning to a united

temper of mind and judgment as to word and deed.
&quot; The house of Chloe. Who cidoe was we

cannot tell Her name was evidently well known to the

Corinthians, and some slave-, of her household. proliaMy
travelling lietween Kpln--iis and Corinth, on their

owner s liiisiness. had linm^ht to St. Paul the account
of the distracted state of the church in their city.

; - Now this I say. Better. \\ lmf I mean it, //&amp;lt;//.

\c. The t ollowinir word-,.
&quot;

evi-ry one of von saith.&quot;

show how party-spirit pervaded the whole Christian com

munity. It may lie well to mention hen- liri--t!y what we

may consider to have been the distinctive characteristics

of the factions which called themselves respectively tho

party of Paul, of Cephas, of A polios, and of Christ
1. ST. PAUL places tir&amp;gt;t that -cctioii of the Church

which called themselves
liy his name thus at the outset

showing that it is not for the sole purpose of silencing

opponents, or from a jealousy of the influence of other
teachers, that he writes so strenuously against the

disturbances in the Corinthian community. It i- the

spirit of separation and of faction which lie condemns
relinking it as strongly when it has led to the undue
exaltation of his own name, as when it attempted to

depreciate his .rifts and ministry as compared with those

of Apollos or of Cephas. He thus wins at once the atten

tion and confidence of every candid reader. The Pauline

party would no doubt have consisted chiefly of those

who were the personal converts of the Apostle. Their
esteem for him who had been the means of their

conversion, seems to have been carried to excess in the

manner in which it displayed itself. This would be

increased by the hostility which their opponents dis

paragement of the Apostle naturally excited in them.

They allowed St. Paul s teaching of the liberty where
with Christ made them free, to develop in them an
unchristian license and a mode of treatment of others

essentially illiberal, thus denying y their actions tlm

very principles which they professed to hold dear.

They &quot;judged&quot; and &quot;set at nought&quot; (I\om. xiv. 1&quot;

brethren who could not take so essentially spiritual a
view of Christianity, hut who still clun&amp;lt;r to some of

, the outward forms of Judaism.
1*. Ai ou.os was a .lew of Alexandria &quot;an eloquent

man. and miirhtv in the Scripture-.&quot;
lie came to

Kphesus during St. Paul s absei from that city, and
taught what lie knew of the &quot;thing s of the Lord.&quot;

While here, he was instructed further in &quot;the way of

&amp;lt;Jod&quot; by Aipiila and Pri-eilla. he having previously

only the inadequate knowledge which was p,,--,.--ed by

disciples of John Acts xviii. -I -

J^i. Having preached
ii&amp;gt; parts of Achaia. he came to Corinth. That lie came
thereafter St. Paul we may c&amp;lt; mclude from th Apostle s

reference to himself as having
&quot;

planted,&quot; and Apollos
r

having &quot;watered&quot; (chap. iii. !). and again to hin

having
&quot;

laid the foundation&quot; (chap, ii I 11
. ToCorinth

Apollos brought with him the arts of the rheto -ician, and



The Followers of Paul and Apolios, I. C01 { LX l 1 1 I A N S, I. of Cephas and Christ.

you saith, I am of Paul
;

and I of

Apolios;&quot; and I of Cephas; and I ui

Christ.
(13 &amp;gt; Is Christ divided ? was Paul cruci

fied for you ? or were ye baptized in the

name of Paul? &amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; I thank God that 1

Uij.ti/r.l none of you, but Crispus and
;. ,i;V

:

Uaius;
6

&amp;lt;

15Mest any should say that I
liad baptized in mine own nanic.

&amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; And I baptized also the household

the culture of a Greek philosopher ;
ami while preaching

Christ crucified, the.se gifts and knowledge rendered
him mure acceptable than St. Paul had been, with
liis studied simplicity of style, to a certain class of

intellectual and rationalising hearers in Corinth. When
Apolios left, a section of the Church unduly magnified
the importance of his .rifts and of his manner of teach

ing. They did so to the depreciation of the simplicity
of the gospel. This all led to the development of

evils which we shall see more in detail in our examina
tion of verses 18 31 and chap. ii. It ought toberemem
bered that Apolios was in no sense &quot;the founder of

a
party.&quot;

It was the exaggeration and perversion
of Apolios teaching, by some of the converts, that

really founded the party. To the end he and Paul
remained friends. He was probably with the Apostle
while the Epistle was being written, and (chap. xvi. 12)

refused, even when St. Paul suggested it. to go so soon

again to Corinth, lest his presence should in the least

tend to keep that party-spirit alive; and when, ten

years (A.D. (&amp;gt;7) later, the Apostle writes to Titus, he
exhorts him &quot;

to bring Apolios on his journey diligently,
that nothing be wanting to him&quot; (Titus iii. llj).

:&amp;gt;. The third faction in Corinth professed themselves
followers of ST. PETER or, as he was always called,
&quot;

Cephas.&quot; This was the name by which our Lord
addressed him in Matt. xvi. 18, and by this

name land not by his Greek name, Peter) he would
have been spoken of by the Apostles and early Chris
tians. In the New Testament writings he is designated
most frequently Peter, as his Greek name would be
more intelligible to the larger world for which these

writings were intended. This faction of the Corinthian
Church still clung to many Jewish ceremonial ideas,
from which St. Paul was entirely free. They seem
not to have quite passed through the cloud. They
exalted St. Peter as more worthy of honour than St.

Paul, because he had personally been with Christ, and
been called

&quot;Cephas&quot; (rock) by Him. They insinuated
that St. Paul s supporting himself was not so dignified
as the maintenance of St. Peter and others by the

Church, in accordance wit h t heir Lord s command (chap,
ix. I (i : 2 Cor. xi. 9. l&amp;lt;i ; and they unfavourably con

trasted St. Paul s celibacy with the married state of

St. Peter, and of &quot;the brethren of the Lord&quot; (chap. ix. 5).
It is probable that t heir animosity towards St. Paul was
nnt a little increa.sed by the knowledge that there were
certain matters in which lie considered St. Peter to

be in error, and &quot;withstood him to the face&quot; (Gal.
ii. _&amp;gt; . To the detailed difficulties and errors of this

sect ion of the Corinthian Church reference is to be
found in the chaps, vii. xi. 1.

4. There was still one other party or faction which
dared to arrogate to themselves the name of CHRIST
Himself. These over-estimated the importance and
value of having seen Christ in the flesh, and

de&amp;gt;pi&amp;gt;ed

St. 1 aiil as one who had subsequently joined the

A postulate. Contempt for all human teachers was by
them exalted into a virtue. Their greatest sin was
that the very name which should have been the common
bond of union, the name by the thought and memory
of which the Apostle would plead for a restoration of

unity, was degraded by them into the exclusive party-
badgc of a narrow section. We do not find anv very
definite and detailed allusion to this section in this

Epistle, though in the second Epistle a reference to

them can be traced in chap. x. 7. There is no need for such
at any length. Their condemnation is written in every

chapter, the whole of the Epistle is a denunciation of the

spirit of factionof the sin of schism which in their

case reached a climax, inasmuch as they consecrated
their sin with the very name of Christ. &quot;Such, briefly,
were the four schisms which were rending the Corinthian
Church. We might call them 1, The Party of Liberty
(PAUL): 2, The Intellectual Party (APOLLOS) ; 3,
The Judai/ing Party (CEPHAS); 4, The Exclusive

Party (who said,
&quot;

I am of CHRIST&quot;).
(12) I of Christ. It has been suggested that this is

not the designation of a fourth party in the Church, but
an affirmation by the Apostle. &quot;1 am of Christ.&quot; in

contradistinction to those referred to before, who called

themselves after the names of men. But in addition to

the fact that there is no change in form of expression
to indicate a change of sense, we find evident traces of
the existence of such a party (chap. ix. 1

;
2 Cor. x. 7).

(18) Is Christ divided ? Better. Christ i* ! ,.

vided. Christ, in the communion of the Church, is

rent, torn in fragments by yon. The mention of the

sacred name as a party-cry makes the ApoMle burst

into that impassioned exclamation. Then there is a

momentary pause, and the Apostle goes back from his

sudden denunciation of the &quot;Christ&quot; party, to tho-e

whom he had originally selected for typical treatment,
viz.. those who bore his own name, the two streams of

thought, as it were, mingling and rushing together: and
he asks (with a niin-d still full of the burning indignation
aroused by the mention of the name of union a- a

symbol of disunion). &quot;Was Paul crucified for you?&quot;
&quot; Was your baptism in the name of Paul i

&quot; To each of
which the answer must of necessity be &quot;

Xo.&quot;
t

Paul being the founder of the Church, these ques
tions apply more forcibly to the others also.

(14) I thank God.&quot; I am thankful to God that it

was not so.&quot; For if he had baptised a great many, some

might have said he had created originally a party in his

own name. Crispus (see Acts xviii. 8), a &quot;ruler of

(lie synagogue.&quot; Gains (or Cains, his Roman name),
&quot;mine host! and of the whole Church

&quot;

(Rom. xvi. iM :

the evident importance and position of these two. and
that they were the first converts, may account for the

Apostle having departed from his usual practice in

baptising them.
(16) Stephanas. The mention of Stephanas and

his household was. from the words preceding, evidently
a subsequent correction by the Apostle. He had for

gotten them, and was reminded of it possibly by
Sosthenes. who was writing from his dictation, and

would naturally have known the fact, for Stephanas
was tl firstfruits of Achaia

&quot;

(chap. xvi. 15), and
Sosthenes had been chief ruler of the synagogue (

Acts

xviii. 17 when [ aid had been brought before Gallio.

deputy of Achaia. Stephanas himself was at Ephesus
with St. Paul when this letter was written, and doi bt-

less in daily intercourse both with him and with
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1 CORINTHIANS, I to t/te W n-1,1

Of Stephanas: liesides, I know imt

\\liether 1 h:i| li/..-il any other. (171
IW

Clirist sent me not to
li;i|&amp;gt;ti/.e,

hut \

jin-ai-li
tin-

_r&quot;-l
l: not with wixlom

df WOrds,
1

li st tin- .-n.ss of Clirist &amp;gt;li&quot;uM

!&amp;gt;. made of Done effect,

r the
[. reaching of the cross is

(.. t IHMII that perish foolishness; but

unto us which are savi-.l it is tin- j.ow.-i-

of Qod, K&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r il is written, I will

destroy tin- \\isdoni of the wise, and will

hrinu- to nothing the understanding of

the prudent.
-&quot; \Vhere /s the wise?&quot;

7

where /x the scrihe J where /.&amp;gt; thedis-

puter of this worlds hath not

It. .III. I.-.I..

I 111.

r Mutt. i- . 3&quot;.

made foolish the \vi&amp;gt;.l..m of this world?
r after t hat in 1 he wisdom of ( ,&amp;gt;]

the world
liy

wisdi in knew not
&amp;lt;;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;!, it

jil.-ased
(

i&amp;lt;&quot;l hv the t ooli.shne.s.s of jm-ach-
iiiLT to save t In-ill that lieljev .

the Jews require a sign/ and the

(Jreeks seek after \\i-doin: -&amp;gt; hut

we preach Christ crucified, unto the

a Btumblingblock, ;ind unto the

&amp;lt;J reeks foolishness ;

- hut unto them
which are called, h..tli Jews and
(Jre.-ks. Christ the pmver of God, and
the wisdom of God. -&quot; iVcause the

foolishness of (Jod is wiser than men;
and the weakness of God is stronger

philosop
cross of

Sosthenes chap. xvi. 17). Findinghow bia memory had
failed him OH this point. the Apostle adds. &quot; And I

know not.&quot; ,Vc. ( .... I don t remember) so as to prevent
liny cavil t niin h\ pel-critical opponents.

i 1
&quot;

Not to baptize. Preaching was eminently t he

work of the Apostles. The deacons used to baptise
(Acts \. |s . The mention of &quot;tlie preaching of the

glad tidings&quot; affords an opportunity for the A post 1.

stating in vindication of himself why that, and not

hv. was the subject of his preaching, &quot;lest the

Clirist should lie made of none effect.&quot; Such,

and not inability or ignorance, was the grand cause of

his simplicity.
(18) For the preaching. In the original the con-

trast cullies out more strongly between this and the

previous statement, the same phrase being repeated.
thus.

&quot; For the u-oril of the cross.&quot; in contrast to &quot; the

wisdom of mere im,-il*
&quot;

alxive. This is the word of real

power.
Them that perish. Better, those that ,-&amp;gt; /xv/ s/t-

/
//&amp;lt;/.

and &quot;.&amp;lt; &quot; /&quot;I iii-n bi lin/ .-oiri il. the former referring
to those who have not received the gospel, and the

latter to those wh.. have rJ Cor. ii. 15; IT. &).

The power of Qod. Tin* cross and all that it

represents is the greatest display of the power of God
A. -is viii. 10).
119) For it is written. This is a further explana

tion of why the word of the gospel, and not the word
of merely human wisdom, is

&quot; the power of God.&quot; The

(jiiotation which follows consists of two passages in

Isaiah, and is taken from the LXX., one word hein.r

nltereil. We have here bring to nothing,&quot; instead of

1 will cdiiceal.&quot; Words which originally apjilied to

tho-e who assumed to be the truides nf the Jewish
race lisa. \\i\. 1 l-i. apply with greater force to those

wli&amp;lt;&amp;gt; would presume to lie Christian leaders.

(20) To the second ((notation, which was originally a

sonir of triumph over the enemies of Israel, the Apostle
gives a general application.
The Wise. The general reference in this word is

to those who \\ould exalt human knowledge, while &quot;the

HOribe
&quot;

indicates the .lew. and the &quot;

disputer
&quot;

the

(ireek. who discuss,.,! j.liilosophy Acts \i. !
; ix. l ! .

Of this world. The -e WOlda (|ua!ify all three

mentioned. and not exclusively &quot;the
disputer.&quot;

&quot;

World&quot;

(more literally. &amp;lt;nj.

\ docs n,it here mean the jihvsical
world, but. in an ethical sense, this au 1

.&quot; in contrast

to that which is &quot;to come&quot; (Matt. xii. :\~1 Mark
X. 30). It is employed afterwards : last word oi

20, and in verse -Jl i to designate all who are outside

the Christian communion, as in the next \v:

is contrasted with &quot;them that believe.
1

(- ) For. This isan explanation and evidence of how
(Jod nude the wisdom of the world to be only &quot;folly.&quot;

After that i better, iiut*mnch aa) is not here a note
of time, but of causal relation.

In the wisdom of God. These words can scarcely
lie taken as an expression of a kind of approval of

(iod s wisdom in so arranging the method of revelation.

but rather as referring to God s wisdom evidenced in

nature, and in the teachings of lawgivers and prophets.
The world by its wisdom did not attain to a knowledge
of God in His wisdom displayed in creation (Acts xvii.

1C); Rom. i. 1: .

It pleased God. The world having thus failed

to gain a true knowledge of God in His wisdom,
He gave them that knowledge through that verv pro
clamation of the cross&quot; which those &quot;that

perish&quot;

call foolishness. The contrast so strikingly put here
is between (I I the fa Hurt- of the world by means of its

wisdom to know God, in His wisdom displayed to all

in His mighty works, and to the Jews in His great
teachers; and&quot; O the .-//&amp;lt;&amp;lt;, sx of this

&quot;folly&quot;
of the

gospel, as they called it. in saving all who believed it

(Bom. i- 16).

(!) For. This is a further unfolding of the fact of

the simplicity of the preaching of the Cross. It pan-

|

dered neither to Jewish-minded persons (not in the

(ireek &quot;

tin- .lews.&quot; the Gentiles.&quot; but simply &quot;Jews,&quot;

1

|
&quot;Gentiles&quot;i who desired visible portents to support the

teaching, nor to those of Greek taste who desired an

actual and clear philosophic proof of it. See Matt.

xii. :&amp;gt;&amp;gt;!; Mark viii. 11 ; Luke xi. l&amp;lt;i : .John i

(23) But we preach. The gospel of Christ cruci

fied made its way by those very qualities which they
regarded as &quot;weakness and

folly.&quot; vindicating itself as

&quot;the power of (Jod,&quot; more mighty than any
&quot;

-i^n
&quot;

a

.Jew might ask for; and &quot;the wisdom of God&quot; siir-

passinir any merely intellectual &quot;wisdom&quot; which a Greek

miirlit desire.
- Them which are called.--St. Paul always

speaks of all ( hristians as
&quot; the called.&quot; not using that

word in the narrower sens,, to which some modem
religious sects have restricted it.

BeBecause. This introduces the reason why
Christ. ;us being crucified, is the power and wisdom of

God, viz., because God s folly (as they call it) is wiser.

not &quot;than the wisdom of men,&quot; as some understand

this passage. Imt than men themselves embracing in

that word all that men can know or hope ever to
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He that i//ri tit I. COKINTHIANS, II. must
(j!or&amp;gt;/

in tfie Lord.

than men. (26) For je see your call

ing, brethren, how
&quot;

that not many
wise men after the flesh, not many
miirhty, not many noble, are called :

-&quot;

I ut God hath chosen the foolish

things of the world to confound the

wise
;
and God hath chosen the weak

things of the world to confound the

things which are mighty;
&amp;lt;28&amp;gt; and base

things of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and

things which are not, to bring to nought
things that are :

&amp;lt;29) that 110 flesh should



I. CORINTHIANS, II. , , ir,,,-/,

;iinl him crucified. r: And I was with

you in weakness, ami in tear, ami in

much treml)liii^.
&quot; Ami my speech

ami my |ip aehim_;- wot not \s it h cut icin^r
1

words of man s \\ is,],, m. Init in demon-
st rat ion ft t he Spirit ami of power :

t hat voiir fait h should not Maud ; in

the wisdom of men, hut in the power of

God,
llowlieit we speak wisdom among

them that are perfect : yet not the
wisdom of this world, nor of the princes



The Spiritual Man. I. CQKINTHIANS, II T/te Nohind Mm/.

love him. &amp;lt;

10
&amp;gt; But God hath revealed

them unto us by his Spirit :

For the Spirit searcheth all things,

yea, the deep things of God. (11) For
win it man knoweth the things of a man,
save the spirit of man which is in him V

even so the tilings of God knoweth no

man, but the Spirit of God.
&amp;lt;

u&amp;gt; Now we have received, not the

spirit of the world, but the spirit which
is of God ;

that we might know the

things that are freely given to us of

1 OT.discerneth

God. &amp;lt;

13
&amp;gt; Which things also we speak,

3

not in the words which man s wisdom
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost
teacheth

; comparing spiritual things
with spiritual.

iw
&amp;gt; But the natural

man receiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God : for they are foolishness

unto him: neither can he know /A////,

because they are
spiritually

discern. -d.

(15J But he that is spiritual judgeth
1 all

things,
4

yet he himself is judged
2 of no

man. &amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; For who hath known the

incut, still there arc phrases scattered through the

writings of Isaiah (see Isa. Ixiv. 1; Ixv. 17: see also

Ixii. 15 in the LXX.), which would easily be joined

together in memory and resemble even verbally the

passage as written here by the Apostle. This is not

the only place in which St. Paul would seem to thus refer

to the Old Testament scriptures isec chap. i. 19, 20)
when he is not basing any argument upon a particular
sentence in the Scriptures, but merely availing himself

of some thoughts or words in the Old Testament as an

illustration of some truth which he is enforcing.
t
1 &quot; But God hath revealed them unto us.

Here the emphatic word is &quot;us.&quot; The latter part of

verses s and L are parenthetical, and the sense

goes back to the beginning of verse 8. &quot;None of the

princes of this age know these things, but God hath
revealed them unto its His apostles and teachers&quot;

(Matt. xiii. 11; xvi. 17; 2 Cor. xii. 1). This reve

lation of spiritual truth is made by the Holy Spirit of

God to our spirits (Rom. viii. 16). The Apostle gives
two proofs that the Apostles have this knowledge, and
that the Holy Spirit is the source of it : 1 (verses 10

and 11), because the Holy Spirit alone is capable of

imparting this knowledge&quot;; and 2 (verses 12 16). be
cause the Holy Spirit has been given to us the Apostles.
Searcheth all things. The word &quot; searcheth

&quot;

here does not convey the idea of inquiry for the

purpose of acquiring knowledge, but rather complete
and accurate knowledge itself, as in Rom. viii. &quot;27 ;

see also Ps. cxxxix. 1.

(u ) What man . . . Better, Who of men
Ttnoweih the things of a man ? but the spirit of the

man which is in him knoweth them.

The things of God knoweth no man. These
words cannot be taken as an assertion that man can
not have any knowledge of the things of God; but the

Apostle urges thai man. as man. cannot know the tilings

of God. but that his knowledge of these things is in

virtue of his having the Spirit of God dwelling in him.
( 12 &amp;gt; We. This must not be confined to the Apostles

exclusively. Though referring primarily to them, it

includes .-ill the members of the Christian Church as

one with its teachers and rulers. The &quot;things freely
tfiven ns of &amp;lt;!od&quot; mean all spiritual tilings.

Not in the WOrdS. Not only the gospel truths

themselves, but the very form and manner in which those

truths are taught is the result of spiritual insight.

Comparing spiritual things with spiritual.
Better, t.r/iln iiiliiij .^jilritiinJ tiling* in njiirittnil lan

guage : really only another more pointed form of

stating what he has just said, lie word translated

here comparing
&quot;

in our Authorised version is

us--d in the .sense of expounding or teaching in the

LXX. i ( Jen. xl. s, 16 ; Dan. v. 12). especially of dreams.

where the dream is, so to speak,
&quot;

coin] tared
&quot;

with the

interpretation. So here, the spiritual things are &quot;com

pared&quot; with the spiritual language in which they are
stated. Another meaning c.iji/ni i/i&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;/ *j&amp;gt;!,-!fn&amp;lt;il tilings
to spiritual men has been suggested, but that adopted
would seem to be the more simple and natural. This
second interpretation, would make these words the
introduction to the remark which follows about &quot;

the

spiritual man,&quot; but it involves a use of the word in

which it is not found elsewhere in the New Testament.
(14) But the natural man. To understand this and

other passages in which St. Paul speaks of natural&quot;

and
&quot;spiritual&quot; men, it is important to recollect that

our ordinary manner of speaking of man as consisting
of &quot;

soul and body
&quot;

unless &quot; soul
&quot; he taken in an un-

technical sense to denote the whole immaterial portion
is altogether inaccurate. True psychology regards

man as a trinity of natures. (See Mote on Matt, x.28.)
In accordance with this, St. Paul speaks of man as

consisting of body (soma), soul \ p*iji-l, \. and spirit

(pneuma); the somn is our physical nature; the
y /x?/c/ie is

our intellectual nature, embracing also our desires and
human affections; the pneuma is our spiritual nature.

Thus in each of us there is a somatical man. a psychical
man. and a pneumatical man ; and according as anyone
of those parts of the nature dominates over the other,

so is the character of the individual person. One in

whom the soma is strongest is a
&quot;

carnal,&quot; or
&quot;

fleshly.&quot;

man; one in whom the intellect or affections pre
dominate is a

&quot;

natural.&quot; or
&quot;psychic.&quot; man; and one

in whom the spirit rules (which it can do only when

enlightened and guided by the Spirit of God. which
acts on it) is a &quot;

spiritual
&quot;

man. (See 1 Thess. v. - &amp;lt;

Natural. That is, literally, that part of our nature
which AVC call &quot;mind,&quot; and hence signifies that man
in whom pure intellectual reason and the merely
natural affections predominate. Now such a one

cannot grasp spiritual truth any more than the physical
nature, which is made to discern physical things, can

grasp intellectual things. Spiritual truth appeals to t In

spirit of the man. ami therefore is intelligible only to

those who are
&quot;spiritual.&quot; i.e.. in whom the jn,- innn

is not dormant, but quickened by the Holy J m mini.

( 15 ) He that is spiritual. The spiritual man judges
all spiritual truth, but he himself is judged by none

who are not spiritual, i See chap. xiv. 2!* : 1 John iv. 1.)

(l) For. This is the proof that the enlightened

spiritual man cannot be judged by any one who is not

thus enlightened.
&quot; Who ;thus uninst rncted &amp;gt; can know

the mind of the Lord .lesiis. that he may instruct

Him :-

&quot;

But we. That is. spiritual men. including the

Apostles. The Apostle here identities Christ with t In-

Spirit, whom he lias previously spoken of as the
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.i/ / &amp;lt;/. -tiniifi I. CO IvI N I 1 1 1 A N S, 111
provti //* &amp;lt;;// /,////&quot; ///.,

mind of the Lord,&quot; thai he may 1 in

struct him y Hut we have tin- mind of

Christ.

CHAPTER III. &amp;lt;&quot; And I, brethren,

could nut speak mil &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\
.

&amp;gt;u as uut. spirit ua 1,

hut as unto carnal. . W as unto lul&amp;gt;e-

in Christ. 1 have fed VMM with milk,

and n..t with meat: tor hit.li.-rtn ye
were not al&amp;gt;le In /,/ it, neither yet HOW
are ye al.le. i:i

&amp;gt; For ye are yet carnal.



Labourers toyethcr u ith (&amp;gt; &amp;lt;/. I. CORINTHIANS, III. (} out
;/
Fun mint ,, ,n.

&amp;lt;

7
&amp;gt; So then neither is he that planteth

any thing, neither he that watnvth :

but God that giveth the increase. (8J Now
In- that planteth and he that watereth
;nv one: and every man shall receive

his own reward according to his own
labour.&quot; (9) For we are labourers to-

g-tlur with God: ye are God s hus

bandry,
1

ye are God s building.
(1 &quot;&amp;gt;

According to the grace of God
which is given unto me, as a wise

masterbuilder, I have laid the founda

tion, and another buildrth thereon.
But let every man take heed how he

buildeth thereupon.
(11) For other

foundation can no man lay than that is

la ill, which is Jesus Christ. &quot;- Now if

any man build upon this foundation

gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay,
stubble

;
(13)

every man s work shall be
made manifest : for the day shall de
clare it, because it shall be revealed -

tin- Corinthian Church, is in complete harmony
with what we read of the early history of that Church
in Acts xviii. -~ and xix. 1. After St. Paul had
been at Corinth (Acts xviii. 1), Apollos, who had
been taught by Aquila and Priscilla at Ephesus.
came there and &quot;

helped thorn much which had already
believed.&quot;

&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt; Any thing i.e.,
&quot;

anything worth mentioning
&quot;

&amp;lt; chap, x. 19; Gal. ii. Hand vi. 3).

(8) Are one. The planter and the waterer are

one in that they are both working in the same
cause. &quot;But,&quot; says the Apostle (not &quot;and.&quot; as in

our version), &quot;each man shall receive his own reward
from God. not from man. according to his labour.&quot;

There is an individuality as well as a unity in the

work of the ministry. This is. however, not a tiling

to be noticed by meii. but it will be recognised by the

great Master.

(9) Thrice in this verse the Apostle repeats the name
of God with emphasis, to explain and to impress the

assertion of the previous verse, that men are to recog
nise the unity, and God alone the diversity, in the

ministerial work and office.
&quot; We are GOD S fellow-

labourers
; you are GOD S field GOD S house.&quot; The

image is thus suddenly altered from agriculture to

architecture, as the latter can be more amplified, and
will better illustrate the great variety of work of which
the Apostle proceeds subsequently to speak. This
sudden change of metaphor is a characteristic of St.

Paul s style ;
a similar instance is to be found in 2 Cor.

x. 4 8, where the illustration given from architec

ture is used instead of the military metaphor which
is employed in the earner verses of that passage.
See also 1 Cor. ix. 7, and Eph. iii. 17, find Col. ii.

6 7, where there is the introduction of three distinct

images in rapid succession in so many sentences. It-

has been suggested that possibly the use of the word
&quot;field.&quot; in the Greek &quot; Geoi

gion,&quot;
was the cause of

the ( hristiau name &quot;

George
&quot;

becoming so popular in

the Church.
do) According to the grace of God. The

Apo-tle beintr about to speak of himself as &quot;a wise

masterbtiilder,&quot; takes care by commencing his statement

with these words to show that lie is not indulging in

self-laudation, but merely pointing out what ( iod had

given him the grace to do. See I torn. i. .&quot; and xii. 3.)

Wise i.e., skilful or judicious.
Another buildeth thereon. The sequence of the

work here is the same as in the planting and watering
of the previous illustration. The use of the indefinite

word &quot;

a not her avoids what might he considered the

invidiously frequent repetition of the name of Apollos,
ainl also indicate-, ih.-it there wen others also who came
after Paul, as is evident from chap. iv. 15. (See
Rom. xv. 20.)

But let every man take heed how he
buildeth thereupon. Better. lif lit ,,/&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;

.

in / li il /tut a in i In- I/a i/ilt lli llit i i ini . Tlie argument in

this and the following verse is that there can be only
one foundation in the spiritual building namely, the

personal Jesus Christ. That foundation the Apostle has

laid. None can alter it or add to it as a foundation;
but there may be an immense variety in the materials

with which those who come after the laying of the

foundation may build up the superstructure. There
fore their own work and &quot;how they build (/... witl

what materials), and not the one foundation once for

all and unalterably laid, should be the subject of their

thought and care.

(!-) Now if any man . . .Better, But if any
man.
Precious Stones. Not gems, but grand and costly

stones, such as marble. &quot;

Hay.&quot;
dried grass used to fill

up chinks in the walls.
&quot;

Stubble,&quot; stalks with the ears

of corn cut off, and used for making a roof of thatch.

Many ingenious attempts have been made to apply
the imagery of this passage in detail to various

doctrines or Christian virtues, but it seems best

to regard it as broadly and in outline bringing before

the reader the two great ideas of permanent and

ephemeral work, and the striking contrast between
them. The truth brought forward is primarily, if riot

exclusively, for teachers. The imaye is taken from
what would have met the eye of a traveller in Ephesiis
where St. Paul now was. or in Corinth where his

letter was to be first read. It is such a contrast as may
be seen i though not in precisely the same

striking
form

of difference i in London in our own day. The Stately

palaces of marble and of granite, with roof and column

glittering with gold and silver decorations, and close

by these the wretched hovels of the DOOT and Outcast,
the walls made of laths of wood, with the interstices

stuffed with straw, and a thatched roof abme. Then
arose before the Apostle s vision the thought of

a citv beiny visited bv a miu htv conflagration, such

as desolated Corinth itself in the time of Mummiiis.
The mean structures of perishable wood and straw

would be utterly consumed, while, as was actually the

case in Corinrii, the mighty palaces and temples
would stand after the fire had exhaii&amp;gt;ted itself. Thus,

says St. Paul, it will he with the work of Christian

teachers when the
&quot;day

of the Lord is revealed in

lire.&quot; The fire of that day will prove and test the

quality of each work.
|1:!) Revealed by fire. Better. ,-./-.,//,,/ ;,/

_//,&amp;lt;.

For the general scope of this pa -sage, see verse 1J above.

The day of the coming of the Lord is always thus

represented as bursting suddenly with a rush of light

and hla/.e of fire upon the earth. (See 31al. iii. 1. -. 3;

IV. 1: -2 Thess. i. 8; ii. 8.)



Th&amp;gt;
I. ColMXTIQANS, III. .

by lir.-; and tin- tin- shall try
man s work &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t what sort it is.

&quot;

It

anv man s \\ork ahide whirh he hath

Imilt thereupon. In- shall receive a

ivuanl. ti: &quot;

It any man s work &amp;gt;hall

!. humed, In- shall sutler loss; but

In- himself shali In- sa\ed; yet so as

l.y
tire.

&quot; Know
jre

not that ye are the

temple ..f ( ;...!. mill flint the Spirit of

&amp;lt;Ii.il dwelleth in youV
1:i If any man

defile 1 the temple of God, llilll

&amp;lt;iod destroy; for the temple of God is

holy, \\hicli /.
!,/// ye are.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Let no man derrive himself. If

any man amoiiLT you -m -t h to ]

in this world, let him become a fool,

that he m;iy be wi.-e. &quot; 1| For the

wisdom of this world is io. .li-hm--- \vith

&amp;lt;iod. For it is written, ||.- tak-th the

wi.-e in their own craftiness/ |J &quot; And
a^ain. The Lord knoweth the thought &amp;lt;

of the wise, that they are vain.
( - l} Therefore let no man ^lory in m-n.

For all things are your s
;

(- whether

Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the

\\oi-ld. oi- Hf... ,,r death, or things pre
sent, or things to come ;

all are your s ;

j;i and ye are Christ s; and I hrist /.&amp;gt;

God s.

&amp;lt;li Tin- i- the general ;i|i]ilic;itioii to Christian

ieachers of what ha- gone before. Those \vlid have

))iiilt well sluill have their reward in their work having
survived the trial of the tin-; those who liave liuilt

ntherwise shall lose everything their work, which
should lia\e remained as their reward, will perish in

the tin and they themselves will lie as men who

only make o-ood their escape by rushing throuirh a

Conflagration, leaving all that was theirs to lie de

stroyed. See .Mark i\. ! . .

|1: &quot; So as. These Words remind us that the whole

pa a;jv. and especially the reference to tiro, is to 1)6
|

rcLfanled a- metaphorical, and not to be understood in

a literal and physical sense. Forgetting this. Roman i

divines have evohed tVom these words the doctrine of I

purgatory.
&amp;lt; li; &amp;gt; The temple of God. From the thought of

strand edifices in general the Apostle ^ocs on to the

1)articnlar

case of a building which is not only splendid
nit

&quot;holy&quot;
the temple of ( Jod t lins reminding the

reader that the rich and valuable metals and stones

spoken of previously are to represent spiritual attain

ments. He introduces the passage \v ith the words
&quot;

l)o ye not know.&quot; implying that their conduct was
such as could only be pursued by those who were either

ignorant or forgetful of the truth of which he iiow
|

reminds them.
i

&quot;

1 If any man defile. Better. Ii mni /nun &amp;lt;l t
*tr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;//

the opposite -if
-
building

ii]i.&quot;
which should be the

work of the Christian teacher; the architectural linage
bciiiLT till ill view.

Which temple ye are. Literally. ///&amp;lt; n-hicli are

i/i . which
&quot;

referrinr rather to holy than to the

temple; the argument being that as they are
&quot;holy&quot;

by the indwelling of God s Spirit, therefore they
are the temple of God. ,\ s God commanded the

punishment of death to be intlicted on whoever defiled

the actual Temple gee H\. \xviii. M : Lev. xvi. -J .

becau-e it was holy unto the Lord, and Mis presence
dwelt there; so they, having the same Spirit in them,
were a temple also holy unto the Lord, ami G id would
not leave him unpunished who destroyed or marred this

spiritual temple.
Pas-ing from the difference between the work of

one teacher and that of another, which ha- occupied him
since ver-e

.&quot;). the Apostle now returns to the subject
from which h.- branched off there the maLrnifyin- of

one teacher above another . and
pro&amp;lt;

Is to show
(rerses 18 Jl that merely human wisdom is in itself

worthier tor spiritual purposes, and. therefore. that the

of it alone is no reason for the exaltation

of the teacher who is endowed with it. For the full

meaning of the &quot;wisdom&quot; which the Apo-tle speak-
of here, see chap. i. I ll.

Let him become a fool i.e.. in the si^ht of

the world, iii order that he may become &quot;wiae&quot; in

the siirht of God.
(W) With God. Better, in ///.- Mt of God (Rom.

ii. 13).

For it is written. By two passages, one Iron,

Job, and the other from the Psalms. St. Paul proves
the truth of his previous assertion re^ardinir God s

estimate of mere &quot;

worldly wisdom.&quot; It may be
noticed that with the exception of the reference in

.las. v. 11 to the &quot;proverbial patience&quot;
of .lob. of

which the writer says &quot;ye
have In-nril&quot; mot read),

this is the only allusion to the book of Job or to .lob

in the Xew Testament.
(-i&amp;gt; Therefore. Not because of what has 1 n

mentioned, but introducing what he is about to men
tion. Let party-spirit cease. Do not degrade your
selves by callin-r yourselves after the names of anv
man. for everything is yours then teachers only exi-t

for yon. The enthusiasm of the Apo-tle. as he speaks
of the privileges of Christians, lead- him on beyond the

bare assertion necessary to the logical conclusion of

the ariruinent. and enlaririnir the idea he dwells, in a

few brief and impressive utterances, on the limitless

possessions in life and in death, in the present life and
that which is fiitun which belong to those who are

united with Christ. i?ut they must remember that all

this is theirs beeau-e they &quot;are ChristV&quot; They are

piisscs-or- because po-sessed by Him. &quot; Mi- 81

their perfect //
. /M,,,

&quot;

as the Collect in the English
Prayer P.ook puts it. or. more strikingly, as it occurs

in the Latin version.
&quot; Whom to serve, i- to

reign.&quot;

(23) And Christ is God s. Probably these word-
were added, not only as being the great climax of the

gradual ascent up which the Apo-tle s thoughts and
lauirnaire have gone in the whole pas-aire. but as avoid

ing any danger of the party who called them-clve- b\-

the name of Christ, arro^atin- anything to themscKe-
from the previous words. &quot;Ye are Christ s.&quot; if the

}ia-sau

re had concluded with them. Christ is God - a-

M-iiig .Mediator as .lohn xiv. L S. and xvii. :?. i There
wa- no danger, in that early age of the Church, of

these words lieiiiiT misiiiidcrst ood . as some ha\e en

deavoured to misunderstand them since a- in tin- le.-i-t

implying a want of absolute identity between tho Son,
in regard of Hi- I&amp;gt;i\ine Nature, and the Father.



I. CORINTHIANS, IV.
&amp;lt;it

&amp;lt;!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;{.

CHAPTER IV. t
1 ) Let a man so

account of us, as of tin- ministers of

Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of

(iud. - Moreover it is required in

stewards, that a man be found faithful.

&amp;lt;3) But with me it is ;i very small thing
that I should be judged of you, or of

man s judgment :
l

yea, I judge not mine
own self. &amp;lt;*) For I know nothing by
myself; yet am I not hereby justified :

but he that judgeth me is the Lord.

l Gr. day.

&amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; Therefore judge nothing before the

thin-. until the Lord come, who both
will bring t&amp;lt; H&amp;lt;rht the hidden thin-- of

darkness, and will make manifest the
counsels of the hearts: and then shall

every man have praise ol dod.
(&) And these things, brethren, I have

in a figure transferred to myself and to

Apollos for your sakes
;

that ve mi^ht
learn in us not to think

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/
///&amp;lt;,/ above

that which is written, that no one of

IV.

(15) The first five verses of tins chapter coutaiu a

further argument against party-spirit as it existed in

the Oorintni&n Church viz.. that God aloue can judge
of any man s work whether it be worthy, and that God,
unlike man. who selects only some one for praise, will

give to every worker his own proper share of approval.
( J &amp;gt; Man. In a generic sense means &quot;

every one&quot; (as
in chap. xi. 2S. and Gal. vi. 1).

Us i.e., Paul himself and Apollos.
As of the ministers of Christ. Better, as minis

ters of Christ. The word used for &quot;ministers&quot;

here expresses more strongly the idea of subordination
than the word which occurs in chap. iii. 5. It implies
not only those who are under one superior, but
those who are in a still inferior position the officer

who has to obey orders, as in Matt. v. 25 a &quot; servant
&quot;

(Matt. xxvi. 58). Though servants, their office is one
of great trust ; they are

&quot; stewards
&quot;

to whom the
owner of the house has entrusted the care of those
sacred things &quot;mysteries&quot; which heretofore have
l&amp;gt;een hidden, but are now made known to them, his

faithful subordinates. It is to be remembered that
even the steward in a Greek household was generally
a slave.

(-&amp;gt; Moreover it is required . . .Better, More
over here (on earth) inquiry is made in the case of
stewards in order that it may be found that one is

faithful. The word &quot; found &quot;

having the force of
&quot;

dis

covered,&quot; or &quot;proved to be&quot; (as in Matt. i. 18; Bom.
vii. 10). The argument here is that, as in the case of

an earthly steward, inquiry is made into his character as

to whether he be trustworthy so it will be with them
who are stewards of the mysteries of God. That

inquiry is. of course, made in regard to an earthly
steward by his master in whose service he is; and so

the Lord alone, whose stewards the Apostles were, shall

be the inquirer into tlicir faithfulness. If we take
verse 2 as it is in our English version, it would seem
to imply that on this point of faithfulness the Church

might prefer one steward to another. This would be
to suggest that to some extent, therefore, party-spirit
miirht exist, which would be contrary to the whole

argument from the commencement of the Epistle, and

strikingly at variance with the remarks which imme

diately follow in verse 5. The rendering adopted
above is a more literal translation of the best Greek
texts, and also perfectly in harmony with the general
sense of the passage.

&amp;lt;3) But with me it is a very small thing . . .

As, however, the Corinthians had actually &quot;judged&quot;

various of their teachers, the Apostle assures them
thai //// / judgment or the judgment of the world

generally i? *x&amp;gt; him &quot; a very small matter
&quot;

nay, no

earthly judgment is of any concern to him. He does
not even judge himself as worthv and faithful because!

he is not conscious of any unfaithfulness: yet that is

no justification to him his only judge is the Lord.
Man s judgment. The literal translation is man s

day. Some have thought they saw in it a provin
cialism or a Hebraism. Probably, however, the expla
nation is that St. Paul lived with the idea of the day
of the Lord as the judgment flay so constant Iv before

him, that he uses the words as synonymous. (Comp.
also chap. iii. 13. &quot;the day shall declare

it.&quot;)

(*) For I know nothing by myself. The
general meaning of this passage is given in the pre
vious Note. The Greek of the words rendered. &quot;

I

know nothing of
myself,&quot;

is clearly
&quot;

I am not con
scious in myself

&quot;

of having been unfaithful ; the
word being almost invariably used in classical (Jreek

in a bad sense. In the English version the word

&quot;by&quot;
is used in a sense now nearly obsolete. To an

English reader the passage at first sight seem- to

assert that St. Paul of his own power possessed no

knowledge. In old English, however, the word
&quot;by&quot;

meant (not necessarily the instrument by which) fre

quently &quot;in connection with&quot; or
&quot;concerning.&quot;

In
this sense it is found in Deut. xxvii. 16

;
E/ek. xxii. 7.

In Foxe s Book of Martyrs a woman under exami
nation is accused of having

&quot;

spoken evil words by the

queen.&quot; It is still common to speak of our place being

&quot;by&quot; (i.e., in close contiguity to) another, and a
&quot;bije-

lane
&quot;

is a passage connected with a thoroughfare. The
word

&quot;by&quot;
does not seem to have had necessarily the

meaning of
&quot;against&quot;

which some have attributed to

it ; the sense of &quot;

concerning
&quot; would suit all the

passages given above better than &quot;

against.&quot;

(5) Before the time. This is explained by the fol

lowing words to be &quot;the day of the Lord.&quot; When
this arrives the truth will lie ascertainable, for God
will bring into light all the things at present hidden

in the darkness, and will show forth the inner motives

of each heart. Then every man (and not only one

party leader, as at Corinth) shall have his due and

proper praise from God not from man.
(6) These thingshe., all that he has written about

the factions. He onlv mentioned himself and Apollos
(and not the other heads of partiesi. so that his motive

in rebuking this schismatic spirit may not be mis

understood which possibly it might have been had he

written strongly anil directly regarding Cephas and his

admirers and that those who read the Epistle might
learn a lesson of humility. All that was said in con
demnation of the spirit which exalted the Apostle and

Apollos into party leaders, would apply with equal or

greater force to all others; for they, as the planter and
the waterer of the Corinthian vineyard, the layer of the

foundation and the builder up of the Corinthian
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I &amp;gt;

/
I. CORINTHIANS, IV to ///. ii i, //,/.

\oit lie
|

Milled up tor ime against another.

! \\ho niakelh th.-e to differ from
&amp;lt;/////(/ :

J] and what hast tlmu that thou
di. 1st not receive? now it llioii didst

receive H, vvhv tlo.st thou &amp;lt;j;lorv, aa it

thon hadst not received // .

Now ve at .- t nll. m&amp;gt;w ye arc rich,

ve have reigned as kind s without Us :

and I would to &amp;lt;;..&amp;lt;! ve did rci^n, that

we als.) ini^ht n-i^n with you.
&amp;lt;
9) For

I think that (iod hath set forth us the

apostles last, as it were appointed to

death: lor we arc made a spectacle- &quot;&quot;Vv

unto the world, and to an^-U, and to

men.
\Ve an I ....]* r..r Christ s sake, 1-ut

je art wise in Christ : \\e
ow&amp;lt; \\.-ak. l.ut

ye are strong; ye are honourable, but

we are despised.
(11) Kveii unto this pivs.-nt hour \\-

both liuiiu ei . and thirst, ami an- naked,

and an- Imtl ct.-d, and have no r,-rt;. in

dwellingplace ;

llj ami l.il.our. \\.-i-k-

iiiLT with our own hands: leiir_r r -\il&amp;lt;-d,

we bless; being persecuted, we &amp;gt;uH er

it: (1:;
lieino; detained, - we intn-at : uc

spiritual temple, w.-r rtaiuly the two whose exal

tation liv their followers might have seemed most

pardonable.
That ye might learn in us . . .i.e.,

&quot;

by our

examples&quot; you should learn not to go beyond what

is written in the Scriptures not to be found in any
one particular passage, but in the general tone and

scope of the &amp;lt; )ld Testament writings, which ever ascribe

glory to (iod alone ias found in the passages referred

to in chaps, i. !;i. :
&amp;gt;!. iii. I .t i -that none of you be puffed

up on behalf of one ./. .. Apollos airainst another i /.-.,

Paul . and vice oertd. The Apostle here touches on
the fact that this exaltation of teachers was really a

gratification of their own pride. It was not that they
&quot;

puffed up
&quot;

the teacher, hut themselves.
(7) Por . . . This is the explanation of why such

&quot;

pulling up&quot;
is absurd. Even if one possess some

gift or power, he has not attained it by his own excel

lence or power; it is the free
&amp;lt;;ift

of God.
Now ye are full. These three following sen

tences are ironical. The emphasis is on the word
&quot;

now.&quot; Ye are already &amp;gt; as distinct from us Apostles i

full. rich, kings. Yon act, as if yon had already at

tained the crowning point in the Christian course.

Pi.-tv is an insatiable thin;;.&quot; sa vs ( In-vsostom on this

passage, &quot;and it argues a childish mind to imagine from

ju-t the beginnings that vou have attained the whole;
and for men who are not even yet in the prelude of a

matter to be higliminded, as if they had laid hold of

the end.&quot;

Without us. The Apostle would have his converts

be to him as his crown of rejoicing ; but they now
a H to have &quot;come into the kingdom&quot; without,

anv connection with him who had won them to &amp;lt;!od.

And I would to God. Here the ironv is dropped,
ind these words are written with intense feeling and

humility. The Apostle, reminded, as it were, by the

word
&quot;reign.&quot;

that the time will come when the war
and controversies of the Church militant shall end. ex-

pre-ses his deep longing for that blessed ehanire. (See

chaps, iii. i and i\. Jo. where similarh the Apostle shows
that in rebuking the folly of the Co rint liian Church he
does not under-e-timate their privil.-.

For . . . This introduces the reason why he

may well express the devout wish which he ha- ju-t
uttered for the coming of the kingdom of his Lord.
The imagery ,,f this passage would be easily under-
st I by the Corinthians, familiar as they were with
the arena. The writer, in a few strikim; phrases,

pictures himself and his apostolic brethren forming the

&quot;last and most worthless&quot; hand brought forth to

strui^-le and die in the ^IV.-M arena, where the whole
world, including men and angel-, -it. spectators of the

fight. There is, perhaps, a B%hi contra-t intended h.-re

between the Corinthians sittint; \&amp;gt;\ criticising , and the

Apostles engaging actuallv in the struL ^le against .-vil

a contrast which is brought out more strikingly in

the brief and emphatic sentence forming ver-&amp;gt;- 1&quot; .

(10) We are fools. This verse i- charged with

irony. Our connection with Christ, as His Apo-tles
and preachers, may make us fouls ; you are. on t he-

contrary, &quot;wise Christians: we are weak Chri-iians,

ye strontr: ye are glorified, made leaders of f-ictions

and churches, we are despised.&quot;

(11) We both hunger. From the strong irony

[

of the last verse, the Apostle here pa-- es. in the

pathethic and sad description which occupies \er-.-s

: 11 13, to show how intenselv true that last word

&quot;despised&quot;
was. as expressing his own position, not

only in time past, but at the very hour of his writing.
Hen- still there is an implied contrast between their

condition &amp;gt;

&quot;

full.&quot;
&quot;

rich.&quot;
&quot;

kings. of \er-e s . ami that

i of St. Paul himself.

Are naked.- The better reading is, we are i,

&amp;lt;,f *iiffi&amp;lt;-
n;tt ///// ,/ as -1 Cor. xi. 27).

Are buffeted &amp;gt; ... are treated like slaves, and not

like
&quot;

kings.&quot; as you are.

Have no certain dwellingplace. To be without
a fixed home was a peculiar si;n of want and degrada
tion. (See Matt. viii. ^o ; x . :M.

-&amp;gt; And labour. While at Ephesus. whence this

letter was written, the Apostle supported himself by
working with Aquila and Priscilla at tent-making.

;

This labour was no recreation or pastime with St.

j

Paul, it was hard and earnest work. (See 1 The-- ii.

|
8,9; 1 Thess. iii. S.) That this labour was rendered
more excessive from the Apostle s characteristic gene

rosity to others, we may conclude from the eipn
used in his farewell to the Ephesian elders (Acl
17 :N). Ve yourselves know that these hand- have

ministered unto my necessities, and to them that were
with me.&quot;

Being reviled, we bless. A striking comra-t to

the way in which the Corinthians would act under
similar circnm-taiices. and yet a lit end obedience to the

teaching of the Master Matt. v. :!!. I M. Thus tho

Apostle became in the eye- of the world, &quot;a fool&quot; for

Christ s sake.

The filth of the world. The word here u-.-d

for
&quot;

tilth
&quot;

occurs only in one other passage in the LXX.
Prov. xxi. 1*, where it has the idea of an additional

expiatory sacrifice. Perhaps the word is used here by
the Apostle to include that idea in the sufiVriinrs. the

description of which here reaches a climax. it i- not

only that we are the filth ami (iffscourini; of all men,
but we are so for the sake of others.
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Our Spiritual I. COKINTHIANS, IV. in ( It rixt Jesus.

are made as the filth of the world, and
are the offscouring of all things unto
this d;i \ .

&amp;lt;

U) I write not these things to shame

you, but as my beloved sons I warn you.
(is) For though ye have ten thousand
instructors in Christ, yet have ye not

many fathers : for in Christ Jesus I

have l)i^-otten you through the gospel.
(\c Wherefore I beseech you, be ye
followers of me. &amp;lt;

17) For this cause
have I sent unto you Timotheus, who is

my beloved son, and faithful in the



The Case qf Marriage I. CORINTHIANS, V. ,rltl n

CHAPTER V. (l1 It is reported
commonly Hint ///&amp;lt;// i* for-

TLe^cftie . t
aication among you, and

mari-iaire with Sllcll fOITliC&tiOE IS is lint

a stepmother. S(( )nU( . h ;(S .,.,! !miullur

the Gentiles, tlmt &amp;lt;&amp;gt;m- should have his

father s wife. - And y are pntled up,
and have not rather mourned, that he
that hath dn.- this deed might be
taken away from among you.

(3J For I

verily/ as ahs.-nt in body, but present



The old Leaven I. CORINTHIANS, V. is to be Purged out.

W Your glorying is not good. Know
ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the

whole lump?&quot;
(7) Purge out therefore

the old leaven, that ye may be a new

lump, as ye are unleavened. For even
Christ our passover is sacrificed l for us :

W therefore let us keep the feast,
2 not

with old leaven, neither with the leaven

of malice and wickedness
;
but with the

unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.
(9 &amp;gt; I wrote unto you in an epistle not

to company with fornicators :
(10)

yet

or. It IMM

2 Or. holi/day.

not altogether with the fornicators of
this world, or with the covetous, or ex

tortioners, or with idolaters; for then
must ye needs go out of the world.
&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt; But now I have written unto you
not to keep company, if any man that
is called a brother be a fornicator, or

covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a

drunkard, or an extortioner ; with such
an one no not to eat. (12) Tor what have
I to do to judge them also that are

without ? do not ye judge them that are

(6) Your glorying is not good. There is pos-
j

sibly a reference here to some boasting regarding their

spiritual state contained in the letter which had readied

St. Paul from Corinth, and to which part of this
|

Epistle is a reply. (See chap. vii. 1.) So long as there is

that one bad person amongst you it gives a bad cliaractor

to the whole community, as leaven, though it may not

have pervaded the entire lump, still makes it not the

unleavened bread which was necessary for the Paschal
Feast. This Epistle being written shortly before Pente
cost chap, xvi.

)S_),
it was very likely some time about or

soon after Easter, hence the leaven and the Paschal
Feast naturally suggest themselves as illustrations. The

Apostle passes on rapidly from the mention of the

leaven to the whole scene of the feast. As with the

most minute and scrupulous care the Jew would
remove every atom of leaven when the Paschal lamb
was to be eaten, so our Paschal Lamb having been

slain, we must take care that no moral leaven remains
in the sacred household of the Church while she keeps
her perpetual feast of prayer and thanksgiving.

(7) Purge out therefore the old leaven. It is

not the offending man who is here spoken of, but it

is the spirit in the Church which tolerated the evil,

and which is to be purged out of their midst that

they may become actually (a new lump) as they are

by profession (unleavened).
Christ our passover is sacrificed for us.

Better, Christ our passover is slain ; &quot;for us
&quot;

is not in

the best MSS. The word translated &quot;

sacrifice
&quot;

is

sense

; John
similar expres

sions regarding our Lord (Rev. v. 6, 12) the word is
&quot;

wounded.&quot;

&amp;lt;* Old leaven i.e., in their old state generally ;
and

then the Apostle proceeds to particularise. Sincerity
and truth are to take the place of malice and wicked
ness in the continuous life of the Christian. St. Chry-
sostom well remarks :

&quot; He said Let us keep the feast

as pointing out that the whole of time is a festival unto
Christians, because of the excellence of the good things
which have been given.&quot;

() I wrote unto you in an epistle. These words
have given rise to some controversy as to whether the

Apostle hen- refers to some former Epistle addressed
to the Corinthian Church, and which lias not been pre
served, or whether the reference is not to this Epistle
itself. It has been suggested by some who adopt the

latter vie\\- that the^e words may have been added as

an interpolation after the completion of the Epistle,
and be intended to intensify the remarks made by the

Apostle on this subject in chaps, v. 6 8, andvt 9 20.

Such an interpretation, however, seems rather strained.

tne oest moo. j.ne wora translated sacrmc

generally used iu the New Testament in the

simply of &quot;

slaying
&quot;

or &quot;

killing
&quot;

(Matt. xxii. 4 ;

x. 10
;
Acts x. 1, 13

;
xi. 7) ;

and in the similar e:

It is more natural to suppose that the reference is to

an Epistle written to the Corinthians, probably from

Ephesus, after a visit paid to Corinth of which we
have no record, for in 2 Cor. xii. 14. and xiii. 1, wo
read of a third visit being contemplated, whereas oiilv

one previous one is recorded, i See also / iif ,-n&amp;lt;l udion.)
The condition of the Church which caused the Apostle
that &quot;heaviness,&quot; which he connects with this visit in

2 Cor. ii. 1, would naturally have given rise to an

Epistle containing the kind of direction here referred

to.

(io) Yet not altogether with the fornicators
of this world. This is a limitation and explanation
of the command given not to associate with fornicators.

i
It would have been almost impossible for the command
to be literally obeyed without the Christian withdraw

ing altogether from the business of life, so the Apostle
explains that it is the fair fame and purity of the

Church which he is anxious to preserve. There are so

many fornicators, and covetous, ami idolaters in this

world (i.e., the heathen world) that men must meet
with them. But the Christian must tolerate no such
sins among themselves ; they must exclude from the

social circle any brother who, tearing the name of

Christ, indulges in the vices of the heathen world.

The Church is to be the light of the world, and not the

recipient of the world s darkness.
(H) But now I have written unto you . .i.e.,

&quot; But what I meant was
&quot;

that you were not to asso

ciate with a Christian guilty of these things. It may
seem strange that the word &quot;

idolater
&quot;

should be in

cluded in this category; for in what sense could a
&quot; brother &quot; bo a worshipper of idols ? It is probable
that the word &quot;

idolater
&quot; has involved in it the idea,

not merely of worshipping an image, but of the sen

suality which accompanied various forms of heat lien

worship, and of which evidently some of the Corinthian

brethren were partakers. (See Eph. v. 5, and Col. iii. 5,

where &quot;

idolatry
&quot;

is identified with a vice kindred to

lasciviousness.i
d-

&amp;gt; For what have I to do . . ? The Apostle in

this verse at once explains the grounds of the limitation

of his remarks to Christians, and seems to hint also,

by the form of expression here, that the Corinthian

Church ought to have been able to have understood his

remarks as only applicable to themselves and not to the

heathen.

Them also that are without. The heathen. It

was a common form of expression amongst the Jews
to designate the (Jentile world i Murk iv. 11).

Do not ye judge them that are within? As t h&amp;lt;

Christian Church could sit in judgment only on itfl

own ineinbers. so they &amp;gt;hould have concluded thai only
on them had St. Paul passed judgment.
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Against going to Law I. CORINTHIANS, VI. before Unbelievers.

&amp;lt;5) I speak to your shame. Is it so,

that there is not a wise man among
you? no, not one that shall be able to

judge between his brethren ? (6
&amp;gt; But

brother goeth to law with brother, and
that before the unbelievers. (7) Now
therefore there is utterly a fault among
you, because ye go to law one with
another. Why do ye not rather take

wrong? why do ye not rather suffer

yourselves to be defrauded ? &amp;lt;
8) Nay, ye

do wrong, and defraud, and that your
brethren. w Know ye not that the

unrighteous shall not inherit the king
dom of God ? Be not deceived : neither

fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers,
nor effeminate, nor abusers of them
selves with mankind, (10) nor thieves,
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor re-

vilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit

the kingdom of God. &amp;lt;n
&amp;gt; And such

were some of you : but ye are washed,
but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by
the Spirit of our God.

(12) All things are lawful unto me,

spiritual existences, is of sufficient authority
to sc ttle such matters as you are bringing before legal
tribunals.&quot;

(5) I speak to your shame. Better, 7 say this to

cause you to feel ashamed. From the latent irony of the

previous words, the Apostle turns to ask solemnly
whether it be a fact that in the whole Christian com-

numity at Corinth, which boasted of their superior
wisdom, there is not to be found even one man suf

ficiently esteemed for his wisdom to be trusted by the

brethren with the settlement of their disputes.
Shall be able to judge . . . .Better, shall be

tthl&amp;lt; to arbitrate, in contrast to the
&quot;going to law&quot;

of the next verse, the words for these two expressions

being different in the original.
() But brother goeth to law with brother.

&quot;It would almost seem as if it were not so. Your

dragging these disputes before tribunals of the heathen
would imply that it is not possible to find a Christian
friend Avhom you can trust to settle these trivial

disputes.&quot; Thus the Apostle answers his question of

the previous verse.

(&quot;) A fault. Better, a falling short of your privi

lege and dignity as Christians. It is the same word
as is rendered &quot;

diminishing
&quot;

in Rom. xi. 12. The

Apostle in this verse goes one step farther, and
condemns the Corinthians, not only on the ground of

tlie tribunals to which they resorted being heathen.
but further condemns the spirit of litigation itself.

He reminds them of how such a temper of mind is the

very opposite of that which the Lord Himself had
commended to His followers (Matt. v. 40).

(8 ) Nay, ye do wrong. Better, No, but you your
selves do wrong.

() Know ye not that the unrighteous . . ?

The force of this question comes out more strikingly in

the original, where the word rendered &quot;

unrighteous
&quot;

is the same as
&quot;

ye do wrong
&quot;

of verse 8.
&quot; You do

wrong, apparently forgetting that no wrongdoers shall

inherit Mod s kingdom.&quot;

Be not deceived. There was great danger of their

be i HIT led to think lightly of sins which were daily com
mitted by those amongst whom they lived, hence these
words of warning with which the sentence opens, as

in chap. xv. 33. The mention of gross sensual sins in

on -lion with idolaters points to the fact that they
were practically associated in the ritual of the heathen,

which, of course, intensified the danger against which
the Apostle warns the Corinthians. The prevalence of

snch scandalous crimes in the heathen world is con

stantly referred to in the Epistles to Gentile churches

&amp;lt;Rom. xiii. 13; Gal. v. 19, 20; 1 Tim. i. 9, 10; Titus

(
n

&amp;gt; Such were some of you. The Greek for
&quot; such

&quot;

is in the neuter, and implies
&quot;

of such a de

scription were some of
you.&quot;

Ye are washed. Better, ye washed them off.

referring to the fact that their baptism was a voluntary
act (Acts xxii. 16). The words &quot;sanctified&quot; and
&quot;

justified
&quot;

as used here do not point to those definite

stages in the Christian course to which they generally
refer in theological language. The sanctification is

here mentioned before the justification, which is not

the actual sequence, and it must not therefore lie taken

as signifying a gradual progress in holiness. What
the Apostle urges is. that as they washed themselves in

the waters of baptism, so they, by the power of

Christ s name and the Holy Spirit, became holy and

righteous, thus putting aside, washing oft as it were,

that impurity and that unrighteousness which once

were theirs, and witli which they could not enter into

the kingdom.
(12) All things are lawful unto me. This was

probably a statement which the Apostle had himself

made; at all events, the freedom which it expresses was

very dear to him, and it may have been misused by
some as an argument for universal license. St.

Paul, therefore, boldly repeats it, and proceeds to show
that it is a maxim of Christian liberty, which does not,

refer to matters which are absolutely wrong, and that

even in its application to indifferent matters it must
be limited, and guarded by other Christian principles.
&quot; The eating of things sacrificed to idols (see Note on

chap. viii. 4), and the committing fornication,&quot; were

two subjects of discussion closely connected with

heathen worship ; and it may seem astonishing to us now
that because St. Paul had maintained the right of indi

vidual liberty concerning the former, he should perhaps
have been quoted as an authority for liberty regarding
the latter, vet it is a matter of fa ct that such a mode of

reasoning was not uncommon. They were both regarded
as part and parcel of heathen worship, and therefore,

as it were, to stand or fall together, as being matters

vital or indifferent. See Acts xv. 2! . and Rev. xi. 1 L,U
illustrations of the union of the two for purposes re

spectively of condemnation and of improper toleration.)

We must&quot; not regard the use of the singular &quot;me&quot; as

being in any sense a limitation of the principle to the

Apostle personally. &quot;Paul often speaks in the lir-t

person singular, which has the force of a moral maxim,

especially in this Epistle (verse 15; vii. 7; viii. 13;

x. j:i. -\i. .&quot;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;: xiv.
11)&quot; (Bengel). The words refer to

all Christians.

All things are not expedient. Better, all

//;///./.s are not
projifl&amp;gt;l,

. The word &quot;

expedient
&quot;

in its

highest sense is a proper translation of the Greek.
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but all things are not expedient : all

,.,,.,,,_ V1 1:
, tiling ore lawful f.-r m*,

J&quot;. The :i|- l)llt 1 will Mot lie brought

SMStoi^ UI &quot; 1 &quot; 1 th &quot; P* &quot; ;

&quot;.

v -

,.f Christian
ll; Meats tor tin- bell v, ami

;

.;;
tli.- belly f..r meats: but

dulgenc n (&amp;lt;&amp;lt;\ shall destroy both it

&amp;lt;1 -&quot;&quot;&quot;I- aii.l them. Now the body
/.s not for fornication, but for the
Lord ; and the Lord for tin- l&amp;gt;od\ .

(i*) And (io.l hath both raised up the

Lord, and will also raise up us by his



We cure not Our Oum, I. COKINTHIANS, VII. but are Bought with a Price.

his own body.
&amp;lt;

19
&amp;gt; What? know ye

not that your body is the temple of the

Holy Ghost which is in you,
Which ye have of God, and ye are

not your own ? &amp;lt;* For ye are bought
with a price : therefore glorify God in



l \&amp;gt;r,&amp;lt;n-at n,n. I CORIXTHIAXS, VII. Concerning Marriage.

for a. 111:111 not to touch a woman.
Nevertheless, /. ,ir,,i,l fornication,

let every man have his own wife, and

let every \\i&amp;gt;man have her own hus-

},:m .l.

&quot;

I.*! the ImsUind render

unto tho wife due benevolence ;
and

likewise also tin- wife Ullto the llUS-

l.and. &amp;lt;&quot; Tin- \\ifc hath not power of

II.T own body, hut tin- liushaml : and

likewise also&quot; the liushaml hath not

J...U.T of his own body, but the wife.

(*) Defraud ye not one the other, except

it be with consent for a time, that ye
may ive yourseh- in-^ and

prayer; and come together a:_
r iiiiu that

Satan tempt you not for your im-on-

tineney. &quot; hut ! s|,,-;ik this by per

mission, and not of eommandment.
W For I would that all men were even
as I myself. But every man hath his

proper gift of God, one after this manner,
and another after that.

&quot;&quot;

I say then-

fore to the unmarried and widows, It is

good for them if they abide even as I.

the excellent and greatly superior course, it is better

not to have any connection whatever with a woman; but

if. what is safe and helpful to thine own infirmity, be
connected l&amp;gt;v marriage.&quot;

- To avoid fornication. Better, because of the

( fir,
c-(/c(//i fni-iiii iifimi. This was so general in ( orinth.

and so little regarded as sin, that the unmarried were
liable to bo led into it.

It may at first sight appear us if the Apostle thus put
marriage upon very low and merely utilitarian ground :

but wo must remember that he is hero writing with a

definite and limited aim. and does not enter into a

general discussion of the subject. St. Paul gives
a reason why those who wrote to him should marry.
and the force of the argument does not extend beyond
the immediate object in view. St. Paul s view of the

higher aspects of matrimony are fully set forth when
he treats of that subject generally (2 Cor. xi. 2 ;

Roin.

via. 4 ; Eph. v. 2532).
(3) Let the husband render unto the wife

due benevolence. Rather, Let the husband render
unfit tin- n-lfc her due such being the reading of the

better MSS. In this verse the Apostle answers the

scruples of those who already were married and who
doubted whether they should continue so.

W Of her own body. Bongel notices that these

words, She has not power of her own
body,&quot; form an

eletrant paradox, bringing out the equal rights of l&amp;gt;oth.

(
5 ) Except it be ... that ye may give your

selves i.e., tluit ye mmj have hixnre. Any such

separation should be temporary, and with consent of
both parties. Even then it must not be from mere

caprice, but for some religious purpose, such as a special
season of prayer. (See Ex. xix. 15

; 1 Sam. xxi. 4.)

The alteration in the Greek text of the word &quot;

give
&quot;

into the present tense, so as to make the word
&quot;prayer&quot;

refer to daily devotions, and not to special and excep
tional seasons, and the interpolation of the word

&quot;fasting&quot;
not found in the older MSS. are a striking

example of how the ascetic tendencies of a particular
ecclesiastical school of thought led to their &quot;amend

ing the sacred text so as to make it bo in harmony
with their own v lews, instead of reverently regarding i t

& that by which those very views should &quot;lie corrected.

And come together again. Better (aa in tin-

best MSS.), &amp;lt;nnl hi- fni/rtli,-,- ,1,/nni. This is still an
explanation of the purpose of the separation, not to be
a lasting one. but that we may again return to the state

of union. The text here bears further traces of having
been altered so as to make it seem that the Apostle
meant that the return to matrimonial life should be

only to a temporary union, and not to a

state of life. The proper reading implies
the word &quot;

be
&quot;

being used as in Acts ii. 41.

For your incontinency. Better, because of &amp;gt;/&quot;

&quot;

incontinency; the reference being, as in verse 2, to the

moral condition surroundiii&quot;; them, and to the influence

to which a man thus separated would bo subject. The
Corinthian Christians are here solemnly reminded that

this sin. as all sin, is from Satan because the Corin

thians at large did not regard it as sin at all, but even

mingled sensuality with worship.W But I speak this by permission. Better.

Now I say this as a permission, and not as a command.
As the passage is given in our English version, it might
seem as if the Apostle implied that he had no actual

command, but only a permission to write this, which

is not at all his meaning. What he does say is, that

the foregoing instructions are not to be considered as

absolute commands from him, but a general permissive
instruction, to be applied by each individual according
to circumstances.

It has been much discussed as to what part of

the previous passage the word &quot;

this
&quot;

refers. It is

perhaps best to take it as referring to the leading

thought of the whole passage, which is that marriage
is allowable, expressed especially in verse J.

(?) For I would that all men were even as
I myself. Better, I wish rather that nil men were as

I myself. These words do not mean that the Apostle
wished that everyone was unmarried, but that every
one had the same grace of continence which he himself

was endowed with, so that they might without risk of

sin remain unmarried (see verse 2! . Yet. he adds,
there are many gifts, and God has given to each man
his own gift, so that, though you may not have the

particular gift of continence which I have, you have

some other. One has one kind of gift ;
another has

another kind.

(8) I say therefore. Better, Non- wl,,if I say is,

. . . Widows are here joined with those who have not
been married, otherwise discussion might have arisen

as to whether the Apostle had intended his advice for

them also. It has been curiously conjectured by Luther
amongst others), from the passage where St. Paul re

commends widows to &quot;abide even as I.&quot; that the

Apostle was himself a widower. This, however, re-

quires the word &quot;unmarried&quot; to lie restricted to

widowers, which is quite inadmissible ; and even if such

wore admissible, the deduction from it that St. Paul
was a widower could scarcely be considered lo&amp;lt;;ic.-J.

The almost universal tradition of the early Church
was that St. Paul was never married, and unless we
can imagine his having been married, ami his w:

before the stoning of St. Stephen which is ^-.lively
ntiniious possible , Acts vii. .&quot;.Si. the truth of that tradition is

the latter. evident. (See Phil. iv. 3.) &quot;Even as I :

&quot;

that is,

unmarried.
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Vcurious Admonitions I. CORINTHIANS, VII. to the Married.

&amp;lt;9) But if they cannot contain, let them

marry : for it is better to marry than to

burn.
&amp;lt;

10^ And unto the married I command,
yet not I, but the Lord, Let not the

wife depart from her husband :
(11) but

and if she depart, let her remain un
married, or be reconciled to her hus

band : and let not the husband put
away his wife.

(1- J But to the rest speak I, not the
Lord : If any brother hath a wife that
believeth not, and she be pleased to

dwell with him, let him not put her

away. &amp;lt;
13) And the woman which hath

an husband that believeth not, and if

(9) It is better . . .Because to be influenced with
unlawful desire is a sin, and to marry is no sin.

(W) And unto the married . . . The Apostle
has concluded his instruction to the unmarried and
widows, .-nul in verses 10 and 11 gives his advice to those

married persons who had hern troubled with doubts ;is

to whether they ought (if marriage were undesirable) to

continue in that state.

I command, yet not I, but the Lord. The con-
trust which is commenced here, and again brought out

in verse 12, is not between commands given by St. Paul
as an inspired Apostle, and St. Paul as a private indi

vidual. In chap. xiv. 37 the Apostle expressly claims
that all his commands as an Apostle should be re

garded as &quot; the commandments of the Lord,&quot; and in

1 Thess. iv. 15 the Apostle speaks of that knowledge
into which he was guided by the Holy Spirit as given
&quot;

by the word of the Lord.&quot; St. Paul must not there

fore be regarded as here claiming for some of his

instructions apostolic authority, and not claiming it

for others. The real point of the contrast is between a

subject on which our Lord Himself while on earth

gave direct verbal instruction, and another subject on
which Ho now gives His commands through His

Apostle St. Paul. Christ had given directions regard
ing divorce (Matt. v. 31

; xix. 3 9 ; Mark x. 2 12),
and the Apostle here has only to reiterate what the
Lord had already commanded.
Let not the wife depart from her husband.

Better, Let her not be separated. The account of our
Lord s words given here differs in two respects. from
the record given of them by St. Matthew (v. 32
and xix. 9), where the reference is, first and more

prominently, to the man putting away his wife not, as

here, to the wife separating herself from her husband
and the exception made,

&quot;

except it be because of for

nication,&quot; is here omitted. The fact that St. Paul

only knew from others what our Lord had said, and
that the Evangelists wrote what they had heard them
selves, would not sufficiently account for this difference

;

for surely these very Evangelists, or others who like

them had heard the Lord s words, would have been
St. Paul s informants. The reason of the variety in the
two accounts is to be found, not in inaccurate knowledge
on St. Paul s part, which we have no reason to suppose,
but in the particular circumstances to which the

Apostle was applying the teaching of Christ ;
and this

verbal difference is an instructive indication to us of

how the Apostles understood that even in the case of

the Lord Himself it was the living spirit of His teach

ing, and not its merely verbal form, which was of abiding
and universal obligation. There was no necessity here
to introduce the one exceptional cause of divorce which
Christ had allowed, for the subject under consideration

is a separation voluntarily made, and not as the result

of sin on the part of either husband or wife ; so the
mention here of that ground of exception would have
been inapplicable, and have tended only to confute.

The other point of difference viz., the.mention here of

the woman more prominently as separating from the
husband does not in any way affect the principle of
tin- teaching, and indeed our Lord probably did put
the case in both ways. (See Mark x. 12.) It maybe also

that in the letter to which St. Paul was replying the
doubt had been suggested by women, who were as

their sex is often still more anxiously scrupulous
about details of what they conceived to be religious

duty ;
and the question having been asked concerning

a woman s duty, the Apostle answers it accordingly,
and adds the same instruction for the husband verse 11).

(ID But and if she depart. Better, but if she

have actually separated. Those words, from &quot; but &quot;

to
&quot;

husband,&quot; are a parenthesis, and the concluding words,
&quot; and let not the husband put away his wife,&quot; are the

completion of the Lord s command given in verse 10.

The Apostle, in case such a separation should already
have taken place, anticipates the difficult question
which might then arise by parenthetically remarking
that in such a case the woman must not marry again,
but ought to be reunited to her former husband.

(!2) But to the rest. Up to this point the writer

has alluded only to Christians ;
he lias spoken of the

duties of unmarried persons, of widows, and of those

already married. There still remains one class of mar

riages concerning which differences of opinion existed

viz., mixed marriages. In a church like Corinth
there would have been, no doubt, many cases where one

of the partners was a heathen and the other a Christian,

arising from the subsequent conversion of only one of

the married couple. This subject is treated of in verses

12 16. The words are emphatically,
&quot; If any man Juivt

already a wife,&quot; &c. The case of a Christian marrying
a heathen is not alluded to. In 2 Cor. vi. 14, the

marriage of a Christian to a heathen is forbidden.

Speak I, not the Lord. The Apostle lias no word
of Christ s to quote on this point, it being one which did

not arise during our Lord s life. (See Note on verse 10.)

It is to be noticed that the Apostle, in giving his

own apostolic instruction on this point, does not use

the word &quot;

command,&quot; which he applied to our Lord s

i- teaching, but the less authoritative
&quot;speak.&quot;

A wife that believeth not. That is, a heathen.

i

In some modern religious circles this whole passage has

j

been used (as also 2 Cor. vi. 14) as if by
&quot; unbeliever

&quot;

i
St. Paul meant a careless Christian, or one who, in

i modern phraseology.was not &quot;converted.&quot; The Apostle
is referring under this designation to heathens, and
the only case to which his teaching could now or ever

apply would be when two heathens had been married.

and subsequently only one had embraced the Christian

faith. It is to be noticed that both here and in verse

13 the being &quot;pleased to dwell
&quot;

is put only in reference

to the partner who is a heathen, for the Apostle takes

for granted that after the instructions he here gives to

the Christian partner, no such desire for separation will

arise on the part of a Christian.

(13 ) Let her not leave him. Better, let her not

put him away; the Greek being the same as is applied
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lie be [.leased t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;lwell \vitli her, let her

n-t lea\e him. &quot; Kr t In- uul&amp;gt;elie\ MIL:

husbaml is saiirtifie.1 l&amp;gt;\ the wife, ;i ml

tin- iinhelie\ ino; \vife is sanctified by t lu

llusbaml : rise wen- your children un

clean; but now ;in- they holy.
&amp;lt;
15) But it the iinhelieviii 4 depart, let

him
&amp;lt;le];irt.

A brother or a sister is

not under bondage in such cases : but

(luil hath called us to peace.
1

&amp;lt;

10
&amp;gt; For

what kmmest thou, O wife, whether
th iu shalt save thij

husband y or how
km. west tin. 11, () man, whether th&amp;lt;u

shalt Bare % wife? &amp;lt;

17
&amp;gt; But as ...&amp;lt;!

hath distributed to every man, as the

Lord hath called every one, so let

him walk. And so ordain I in all

churches.

to the husband in verse 12. Under Roman law and St.

Paul was writing to thosc&amp;gt; who were under such law the

wife, as well .-is tin- husband, was permitted to obtain a

divorce. It is therefore probable tliat St. Paul uses

tin- stronger term hen- in reference to the woman s

action in tin- matter, instead of repeating the same word
as in verso 10. Some have suggested that the reason St.

Paul applies this word to the action of the woman in the

kind of modification of tho previous one, as if the

Apostle suggested that it might be advisable not to let

the unbelieving partner depart from the marriage union
when he so desired, in any case where there was even a

chanco of the believing partner effecting his or her

conversion. The true meaning of the passage is, how
ever, precisely the opposite. The Apostle declares t hat

the remote contingency of the unbeliever s conversion is

matter is that, in the case under consideration, tho fact too vague a matter for which to risk the peace which is

of the wife being a ( liristian inverts, in St. Paul s

opinion, the natural order, and makes her tho superior.
This is wholly inadmissible, and quite contrary to

St. Paul s view of the absolute superiority of the

husband. (See chap. xi. 3
; Eph. v. 22 ;

1 Tim. ii. 11.)
(U) The unbelieving husband is sanctified

by the wife. Any scruple which a Christian might
have felt as to whether matrimonial union with an un
believer would be defiling is hero removed, and the purity
of tho former teaching justified. In contrast to that other

union in which the connection is defiling (chap. vi. 16), the

purity of the believing partner in this union, being a law
ful one, as it were, entirely overweighs the impurity of

the unbeliever, it being not a moral, but a kind of

ceremonial impurity. The children of such marriages
were considered to be Christian children ; and the fruit

being holy, so must we regard as holy the tree from
which it springs. It must be remembered that tho
&quot;

sanctification
&quot; and &quot;holiness&quot; here spoken of is

not that inward sanctification which springs from the

action of tho Holy Spirit in the individual heart.

but that consecration which arises from being in the

body of Christ, which is the Christian Church (Rom.
xi. 16).

(

&quot;

) But if the unbelieving depart. Supposing,
however, the desire for separation arises from the un

believing partner, how is the Christian partner to act ?

If the married life, for example, be made intolerable

by the unbeliever urging the believer to join in such
religions acts as conscience cannot approve, the

Apostle s previous commands for continued nnion do
not hold good: a brother or a sister, in such cases, is

not bound to insist upon tho continuation of the union.
&quot;Let the unbeliever, if he so desire, depart.&quot;

This permission is in no way contrary to our Lord s

permission of divorce on only one ground, for tho

Apostle has carefully reminded his readers that our
Lord s command does not apply to the case of a

marriage between a believer and a heathen. In
such cases we have no command from Him.
A brother or a sister. That is, a Christian. In

such cases, when the unbelieving partner wishes to

deport, let him or her do so. The Christian partner is

not. iniiler such circumstances, bound by the marriage to
continue together. Their doing so might destroy that

very peace in which (not
&quot;

to
peace&quot; as in the English)

&amp;lt;!od has called us.
&amp;lt;

I(i
&amp;gt; For what knowest thou, O wife . . . P

This verse has been very generally regarded as
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so essential an element in the Christian life. If the

unbelieving partner will depart, do not let any thought
as to the possible influence you may exercise over his

religious convictions about which yon cannot know

anything, but only at most vaguely speculate cause you
to insist upon his remaining.
Some historical results, arising from the view that this

is a suggestion of the good which may result from such
union being continued, are interestingly alluded to by
Stanley in liis note on this passage :

&quot; This passage,
thus interpreted, probably had a direct influence on the

marriage of Clotilda with Clovis, and Bertha with

Ethelbert, and consequently on the subsequent con

version of the two great kingdoms of France and

England to the Christian faith.&quot;

d7) But as God hath distributed . . . Re
garding verse 16 as a kind of parenthesis, these words
follow on from verse 15 as a general principle to be ever

borne in mind, as limiting in practice the very broad

liberty which the Apostle has given regarding separation
in cases of mixed marriages. It is to be noticed that in

verse 15 the unbelieving partner is the only one who is

spoken of as taking an active part in the separation ; the

believer is, merely for tho sake of peace, to acquiesce in

it ;
he is never to cause or promote a separation, for ho

is to be guided by the great principle that we are to

continue to walk in those social and political relations

by which we were bound when God called us. Chris-

tianity does not destroy them, but purifies and exalts

the 111. and thus makes them more binding on us than
before. According as the Lord has divided to each

man his portion in life, and as God has called each

man, so in that condition let him continue to walk as a

Christian. Let him not try to change it for another.

Tho words &quot;God&quot; and &quot;Lord&quot; have been transposed

by later copyists. The order in the English version is

different from that in the older MSS. It is important
to preserve the accurate reading here, for it speaks of

( hrist &quot;the Lord&quot; as the one who allots to men their

natural condition in life, while &quot; God &quot;

calls them from
heathenism to the Christian faith.

And so ordain I in all churches. This principle
was of universal application, and the Apostle lays it

down authoritatively fnr all Churches. The I is em

phatic, as the writer speaks with apostolic authority.
It is noticeable that in some few later MSS. there

is an attempt to weaken its force by the substitution

of &quot;I teach&quot; for &quot;I appoint or direct.&quot; (See chap,
xvi. 1.)



very Man must abide I. COEINTHIANS, VII. in the State of his Calling.

&amp;lt;18) Is any man called being circum-

Chap. vii. is cised ? let him not become
24. Relation uncircumcised. Is any

ity to various called m uncircumcision ?

conditions of let him not be circunu-iscil.
(19 ) Circumcision is nothing,

and uncircumcision is nothing, but the

keeping of the commandments of God.
(i20&amp;gt; Let every man abide in the same

calling wherein he was called.
(21) Art thou called being a servant?

care not for it : but if thou mayest be

(18) Is any man called being circumcised ?

Better, Was any one called having been cii i iiniri^i-il

The previous general rule is now illustrated l&amp;gt;y. and

applied to. two conditions of life CIRCUMCISION
i verses 18 20) aiid SLAVERY (verses 20 24). If any
man was converted after having been circumcised, he
was not, as some over-zealous Christians might have been

anxious to do, to remove every trace of his external

coimection with Judaism (Gal. v. ~1\.

(19) Circumcision is nothing, and uncircum
cision is nothing. Often those who regard some

ceivmony as unimportant magnify the very disregard
of it into a necessary virtue. The Apostle carefully
guards against that by expressing the nothingness of

both circumcision and uncircunicisiou (Rorn. ii. 25 ;

Gal. v. 6
; vi. 15). The circumcision of Timothy, and

the refusal to circumcise Titus by St. Paul himself, are
illustrations at once of the application of the truth
here enforced, and of the Apostle s scrupulous adherence
to the principles of his own teaching. To have refused
to circumcise Timothy would have attached some
value to non-circuincision. To have circumcised Titus
would have attached some value to circumcision. (See
Acts xvi. 3

; Gal. ii. 3.)

But the keeping of the commandments of
God ; .-&amp;lt; everythinij, understood. The teaching here is,

practi -ally,
&quot; To obey is better than sacrifice.&quot;

ow&amp;gt; Let every man abide in the same calling
Wherein he was called. This is an emphatic repe
tition of the principle on which the previous practical
instruction is based. &quot;

Calling
&quot; must not here be

regarded in the modern sense of profession or condition
in life

;
it is nowhere so used in the New Testament,

but always signifies God s calling of us. (See Eom.
xi. 2! ; Eph. i. 18.) Continue to bo Christians of the
kind which God s call to Christianity made you. If

you were circumcised and so God s call into the
Christian Church made you a circumcised Christian
continue so; don t do anything which would seem to

imply that some other change in addition to your
&quot;call&quot; was necessary to complete your admission to

the Church.
(2D Art thou called being a servant ? Better,

Were you called while a slave / Do not let that ntnL-r

you anxious. The fact of your being in slavery does
not affect the reality of completeness of your conver

sion; and so vou need have no anxiety to try and escape
from servitude. In this and the

following&quot;!
hree verses

the subject of SLAVERY is t mi ted of MS the second illus

tration of the general principle laid down in verse 17

viz., that a man s conversion to Christianity should not
lead him to change his national or social condition.
But if thou mayest be made free, use it

rather. These words may seem to imply that if a

slave could obtain his liberty he was to avail himself
of the opportunity to do so.&quot; Such an interpretation,
however, is entirely at variance witli the whole drift

of the argument, which is, that lie is //.,/ to seek such
a change. What the Apostle does say is. that so far

from letting the servitude be a cause of distress to you
if you can even be free, prefer to use it, i.e., your con

dition as a converted slave. It, as well as any other

po-ition in life, can be used to God s glory. Such an

interpretation is most in accordance with the construc

tion of the sentence in the original Greek; and it is in

perfect harmony, not only with the rest of this pa^-age,
but with all St. Paul s teaching and his universal prac
tice on this subject.

It may be well here briefly to notice the attitude

which the Apostle of the Gentiles maintains towards
the great question of SLAVEKY. While there

were many points in which ancient slavery under
the Greek and Roman Governments was similar

to what has existed in modern days, there were also

some striking points of difference. Tin- slaves

at such a place as Corinth would have been under
Roman law. but many of its harsher provisions would
doubtless have been practicallv modified by the tra

ditional leniency of Greek servitude and by general

usage. Although a master could sell his slave, punish
him, and even put him to death, if he did so unjustly
he would himself be liable to certain penalties. The

power which a master could exercise over his slave was
not so evidently objectionable in an age when parents
had almost similar power over their children. Amongst
the class called slaves were to be found, not only the

commonest class who performed menial offices, but also

literary men, doctors, midwives, and artificers. Avlio

were constantly employed in work suited to their ability
and acquirements. Still, the fact remains that the

master could sell his slave as he could sell any other

species of property; and such a state of things was
calculated greatly to degrade both those who trafficked

and those who were trafficked in, and was contrary to

those Christian principles which taught the brother

hood of men, and exalted every living soul into the

high dignity of having direct communion witli its

Father.

How, then, are we to account for St. Paul, with

his vivid realisation of the brotherhood of men in

Christ, and his righteous intolerance of intolerance,

never having condemned this servile system, and having
here insisted on the duty of a converted slave to remain

in servitude
;
or for his having on one occasion sent

back a Christian slave to his Christian master with

out asking for his freedom, although he counted him
his master s brother&quot;? i See Kp. to Philemon.)
One point which would certainlv have weighed

with the Apostle in considering this question was

his own belief in the near approach of the end of

tins dispensation. If all existing relations would bo

overthrown in a few years, even such a relation as was

involved in slavery would not be of so great import
ance as if it had been regarded as a permanent institu

tion.

But there were other grave considerations, of a

more positive and imperative nature. If one single

word from Christian teaching could have been quoted
at Ixi ime as tending to excite the slaves to revolt, it

would have set the Roman Power in direct and active

hostility to the new faith. Had St. Paul s teaching led

M it probably would, hjid he urged the cessation of
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/ I. CORINTHIANS, vir. /*/.

mad,- fn-c, us,- // r:ithfr. &amp;lt;-
- For he

that is rallt-d in thr Lord, //// a ser

vant, is the Lord s fret-man : lik-\visr

also hf that is railed, /(///,/ free, IB

Christ s servant. &amp;lt;

23
&amp;gt;Ye are bought with

a prii-e;
I&quot;

1 not ye the servants of men.
.ivthivn. lei every mail, when-in he

is , -a lied, therein abide with God.
Now concerning virgins I have no

o.nmiandment of the Lord: yet I give

,
&amp;gt; . .

&amp;lt; hap
of

my judgment, as one that hath !&amp;gt;-

tain- d men-v of the Lord,......
to I&quot;- faithful.

I suppose Hi-
,,..,. .

-, f ,v cor n in
that till- 1- _ ..... 1 Rff the marria.

present distress,
2

/
*&quot;//,

ti

that it I* g Miil for a man
so to be. (27) Art th&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u ln.uinl unto a

wife? seek not to be loused ? Art th-.u

loosed from a wife? seek not

servitude! to a rising of the slavesthat rising and tin-

Christian Church, which would have been identified

with it, would have been crushed together. Rome
would not have tolerated a repetition of those servile

wars which had. twice in the previous century, deluged
Sicily with blond.

Nor would the danger of preaching the abolition

of servitude have been confined to that arising from
external \iolence on the part of the Roman Govern
ment ; it would have been pregnant with danger
to the purity of the Church itself. Many might
have been led. from wrong motives, to Join a

communion which would have aided them in securing
their social and political freedom.

In these considerations we may find, I think, ample
realms for the position of non-interference which the

Apostle maintains in regard to slavery. If men t lien say
that Christianity approved of slavery, we would point
them to the fact that it is Christianity that has abolished

it. Under a particular and exceptional condition of cir

cumstances, which cannot again arise, St. Paul, for wise

reasons, did not interfere with it. To have done so

would have been worse than useless. But he taught
fearlesslv those imperishable principles which led in

after a^e- to its extinction. The object of Christianity
j

ami this St. Paul over and over again insisted on
j

was not to o\ertiiru and destroy existing political and
social institutions, but to leaven them with new

j

principles. He did not propose to abolish slavery,
lint to Christianise it; and when slavery is Chris

tianised it must cease to exist. Christianised slavery
is liberty.

&amp;lt;--&amp;gt; For he that ia called in the Lord, being a
servant, . . . Better, for lie that n-n* converted at
tiliii-r it Cli i-i.&amp;lt;t * ffi 1 iliixin ; mill, xhii Hurl y, flir unr n li

verted aa freetAOH i* Christ s shin. There
fore, no one need trouble himself as to his mere earthly
servitude or freedom. If he be a slave, let him be
cheered by remembering that he is a freedman belong
ing to Christ: and if he be a freeman, let him not

despite the &amp;gt;tate of the one in servitude, realising that

he himself i, Christ s -.lave. A &quot;

freedman.&quot; as distinct

from a freeman.&quot; was one who had been in bondage i

but was now free.

Y&quot;e are bought with a price . . . Better.

oere
l&amp;gt;&quot;H&amp;lt;/ltt

n-ifli n ^r/ .-c // / /. ,v beoomt i

Zo0M of Him. This carries on the idea of freedmen
of the previous verse. With a great price even the
blood of Christ they lia\e been purclia-edhy Him a-

freedmen: therefore, do not become &amp;gt;laves of men do
not yield to their views by seeking to change the con
dition of your calling.

- Brethren, let every man, wherein he is

Called. Better, if, IK i iill,,l. Here we have an earnest

reiteration of the principle nmleriyintr tin- pn-\ ioiis in-
j

struction. Let the converted man abldl . ;:s regard- his

811

social or political state, as he was; in doing so, he will

be with (iod. They were brought near to (rod by
their conversion, whether fr &amp;gt;r slave; let them &amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

remain.

O25) Now concerning virgins . . . A new sub

ject is here introduced vi/... the duty of parents
regarding their young unmarrif-d daughters. Ought
they to give them in marriage; The answer occupies
to verse :&amp;gt;S. On this subject the Apostle state- that

he has no actual command from Christ. It was a point
to which our Lord had not directly alluded in His

teaching, and so the Apostle gives his opinion as one
who has obtained mercy to be a faithful instructor.

The contrast here is not between Paul inspired b\ tin-

Lord and Paul not inspired, but. as in verse lii. between
Paul ({noting the words of Christ and Paul himself

instructing as an inspired Apostle.
t26) I suppose therefore that this is good for

the present distress. Better. / tit Ink flu .-i ///&amp;lt;// ;/ /&amp;gt;

good became uf tin /

//*y&amp;lt;c//&amp;lt;/n/&amp;lt;/

&amp;lt;// &amp;gt;7/v.--.s- tlmt it i.&amp;lt; good
for a person to be *&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/..,

to continue in the state in

which he is, married or unmarried, as the can
may be.

The construction of this sentence is strikingly
characteristic of a writing which lias been taken down
from dictation. The speaker commences the MB-
tence. and afterwards commences it over again :

&quot;

I

think it is
good,&quot; &c., and then. &quot;I say I think it is

good.&quot;

From this verse to the end of verse 35 the Apostle
deals again with the general question of marriage,

introducing a new element of consideration &quot; the im

pending distress
&quot;

; and at verse :5t he returns to the

immediate subject with which lie had started in \er.-e L .&quot;,.

vi/... duty of parents regarding their young unmarried

daughters. The &quot;

impending distress
&quot;

is that foretold

by Christ, Matt. xxiv. S ,-/ Mf. The Apostle regarded
the coming of Christ as no distant event, and in the

calamities already threatenintr the Church. Mich as the

famine in the time of Claudius (Acts \i. _&amp;gt; . and in the

gathering persecutions, lie heard the first mutterin^s
of the storm which should burst upon the world
before the sign of the Son of Man should apjw-ar in

the heavens.

It is good for a man. It is most important to

remember how much stn-&amp;gt; St. Paul lays upon this

point a&amp;gt; the ground of his preference for celibacv.

AS the reason for the preference has eeased to r\i-t.

so the advice, so far as it springs from that can- ,

is no longer of binding obligation
-. ::i .

-&quot; Art thou bound unto a wife? This is an

explanation and n-a--ertioii of the previous words
&quot;

&amp;gt;o to lie.&quot; Meini, &quot;looked from a wife&quot; does not

mean a separation after marriage, but simply
&quot; un

married.&quot;



Of th&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Mill-fin;/,-- I. C01UNTHIANS, VII. of JV/V////.V.

&amp;lt;
28) But and if thou marry, them hast
not sinned ;

and if a virgin marry, she
hath not sinned. Nevertheless such
shall have trouble in the flesh : but I

spare you.
&amp;lt;
129) But this I say, brethren, the time

is short : it remaineth, that both they
that have wives be as though they had

none; (;i &quot; mid they that wt-rp, as though
they wept not; and they that rejoin-.
as though they rejoiced not

; and they
that buy, as though they possessed not ;

(31J and they that use this world, as
not abusing it : for the fashion of this
world passeth away.

(32) But I would have youwithout care-

(28) But and if thou marry. Bettor. If, however,
thou hast married. The teaching here is not for some
who will, after this advice, persist in marrying, but the
reference is still to those who are actually married, and
a further and clearer statement to them that the question
is not one of sin, but merely of desirability.

If a virgin marry. In the original it is emphati
cally

&quot;

If the virgin have married.&quot; It is possible that

in the letter from Corinth some particular case was
referred to in which a Christian parent had scruples as
to allowing his daughter to marry, and while dealing, in

reply, with the subject generally, the Apostle refers

immediately here to the particular case which had given
rise to the inquiry. He says tliat if she have married
she will have committed no sin

; but that she and those

who, like her, have married, will have troubles in the

flesh, i.e., earthly troubles. It is not a spiritual

question.
But I spare you. This might, at first sight, seem

to imply that he does not desire to harass them by any
detail of their troubles just referred to ; but the true

meaning, however, is that the Apostle states his desire

in giving this advice is to spare them their troubles.

Matrimony will involve you in earthly troubles when
the expected distress comes : therefore, in advising
you to remain unmarried, my desire is to spare you
them.

(2) But this I say, brethren. This does not
introduce a reiteration of what he has said already, but
commences a solemn and affectionate warning, urging
on them earnestly that, whether they applied or did not

apply the principle to marriage, still that it is true, and
of vast importance in regulating all life, that men
should live as ever expecting the return of the Lord.
Let us not for one moment think that this principle
was evolved by St. Paul from a mistaken belief that

the Second Advent was close at hand. This principle
of life was taught by Christ Himself. He warned men
against living carelessly because they thought

&quot; the
Lord delayeth His

coming.&quot; They were to be ever on
the watch, as servants for the unexpected return of their

master as guests for the coming of the bridegroom.
It was not the opinion that Christ would soon come
which led St. Paul to hold and teach this principle of

Christian life. Perhaps it was his intense realisation

of this eternal truth which the Lord had taught, his

assimilation of it as part of his very being, from which
the conviction arose that the Advent was not only in

theory always, but, as a matter of fact, then near at

hand. Hope and belief mysteriously mingled together
in one longing unity of feeling.

It may be asked, if the Apostles were mistaken
on this point, may they not have been iristaken about
other things also? The best answer to such a question,

perh.-ips. is that this was just the one point on which
our Lord had said they should nut bo informed, and it

is tin- one point on which they were not informed.
&quot; Times and seasons

&quot;

were to be excluded from their

knowledge (Acts i. 6).

The time is short: it remaineth . . .Better,
The time that remains is shortened, so that both they
that have wives, &c. (the Greek word for &quot; remain

&quot;

(to loipon) is used frequently by St. Paul in a sort of

adverbial way, 2 Cor. xiii. 11; Eph. vi. 10; Phil. iv. 8).
The words &quot;so that&quot; do not introduce a series of

apostolic exhortations based upon and growing out
of the previous statement regarding the brevity of

the remaining time, but they express what was God s
intention in thus making the time short. St. Paul

regards everything as having its place and purpose
in the divine economy. If the time were long (and
the teaching applies equally for the principle is

the same to the brevity of life), then, indeed, men
might live as having

&quot; much goods laid up for many
years&quot; (Luke xii. 19); but the time of life is short, that

each may keep himself from being the slave of the

external conditions and relationships of life. Such is

the force of the scries of striking contrasts with which
the Apostle now illustrates the habit of life which God
intended to follow from the shortening of the time.

(31 &amp;gt; Not abusing it. We can scarcely find a
better word in English than &quot;

abusing
&quot;

by which to

render the Greek of this passage. But this word

implies, in modern language, an abuse arising from mis

use, and not, as in the original here, an abuse arising from
over-much use. All the things mentioned in this series

by the Apostle are right things; and the warning is

against being in bondage to those things which are in

themselves right and good, and not against any criminal

use of them. Though they are not wrong in themselves,
we are not to become slaves of them ;

we are to renounce

them,
&quot;

so as not to follow nor be led by them.&quot;

For the fashion of this world passeth away.
Better, for the outward form of this world ispnux mij

away (the word translated &quot; fashion
&quot;

occurs only
here and in Phil. ii. 8). The allusion is not a merely
general reference to the ephemeral nature of things
temporal, but arises from the Apostle s conviction that

the last days wen; already commencing, when the outward

temporal form of things was being superseded (Bom.
viii. 19; Rev. xxi. 1). The word &quot;for&quot; does not in

troduce a reason for the immediately preceding in

junction, but carries us back to the previous statement
in verse 29 :

&quot; the time is short,&quot; the intervening series of

illustrative exhortations being parenthetical.
(32) But I WOUld have yOU. These words seem

to take up again the form of expression in verse L!S.

I would spare you trouble
;
I also wish to have you free

from anxious care. That is my reason for so advising

you. And here the Apostle returns to the subject im

mediately uniler consideration, and shows here what lie

has been saying bears upon it. This element of

anxious care must lie borne in mind in considering
the desirability or otherwise of marriage.

There are some important variations in the readings

of these verses (32, :!:!.:U) in the Greek MSS. The
emendations required in the Greek text, from which

the Authorised version is translated, are. 1 think, as
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4 on Marrying I n.IMNTIIIANS, VII. andal

fulness. !! that is unmarried raivth

fur the lliiiiLrs thai licluii-jf tu the Lr&amp;lt;l,

hu\\ he may jilea.se the l,i&amp;gt;nl:
;;) but

lie that is married earvth l &amp;gt;r the things
that an- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f t he wurld, hu\v he may please
his wife.

; &quot; There is .litfereiice aho
between a wife and a virgin. The un
married woman eaivth for the things of

tin Lord, that she may be holy both in

body and in spirit : but she that is

married ean-th for the things of the

world, how she may please her husband.
(^ And this I speak for your own profit;
not that I may cast a snare upon you,
but for that which is comely, and that

ye may attend upon the Lord without

distraction,

Hut if any man think that he

behaveth himself uncomely toward his

virgin, if she pass the flower of her a^,..

and need so require, let him do what he

will, he sinneth nut: let them marry.
W) Nevertheless he that standeth sted-

fast in his heart, having no necessity,
but hath power over his own will, and
hath so decreed in his heart that he will

keep his virgin, doeth well. (38 &amp;gt; So
then he that giveth her in marriage
doeth well

;
but he that giveth her not

in marriage doeth better.

follows : Oinit the full-stop after verso 33, connecting
it with vrrst- ;&amp;gt;! l.y the insertion of tin- word &quot;and.&quot;

Insert and&quot; in VITSI&amp;gt; 34 before &quot;

a wife,&quot; and the
word &quot;

unmarried&quot; after &quot;

a wife.&quot; The whole passage
will then stand thus (rendering the Greek verb
as it is in

rh;ii&amp;gt;.
i. 1:5.

&quot;

divided.&quot; and. not. as in

the English version here, &quot;a difference between&quot;):

The unmarried man cnreth for the things of the Lord,
how he may please the Lord. But the married man
cai-ith /!/ //(, filings of the ivorld, how he may please
hi* irife, and is divided in his interests (i.e., distracted).
Also the wife that is unmarried (i.e., a widow, or

divorced), and the uiinturried i-injin. i i.e.. the maid who
is t i from any contract of marriage), cares for tlie

thin&amp;lt;jit
i if Im Lurd, Hint she may be holy both in body

and spirit. But she that is married careth for the

thiiii/n of the world, how she may please her husband.
The whole force of the passage is that married

persons have, in the fulfilment of their obligations to
each other, an additional interest and concern from
which the unmarried are free. It must ever be dis

tinctly home in mind that this advice was given solely
under the impression that the end of all earthly things

was impending, and that the great trial and desolation
was beginning to darken over the world. The Apostle
who wrote these words of warning himself expressly
condemns those who applied them as involving general
moral obligations, and not as suited merely to tem

porary requirements i 1 Tim. iv. 1, 3). He had him
self at this time a strong personal inclination for a
celibate life; hut still he could enjoy and show a

preference for the companionship of those who were

evidently otherwise minded lie abode and wrought
with Aquila and 1 risciUa his wife, at Corinth (Acts
xviii. 3 1. We can still imagine circumstances arising
iu individual cases to which the principle enforced by
the Apostle would apply. A man might feel it his

duty to devote his life to some missionary enterprise, in

which marriage would hamper his movements and
impede his usefulness. Such an exceptional case would
li -no

ily establish the general rule.
&quot;

It may not lie

lit of placeto recall
&quot;

writes Stanley, in his
EfepmtttOfl

of N/. / ,//// \- \ l. ,,f (Y/,7,,,r//) &quot;a celebrated instance
&amp;lt; ! a similarly emphatic preference for celibacy on pre
cisely similar grounds -not of abstract ri-rh t. but of

^ecial expediency iu the well-known speech of our
great Protestant Queen, when she d. -clared that
Knirland was her husband and all Englishmen her
children, and that she desired no higher character or
fairer remembrance of her to he transmitted to posterity

than this inscription engraved upon her tomb-tone:
Here lies Elizabeth, who lived and died a maiden

queen.
&quot;

(35) And this I speak for your own profit.
The reference i-, to the preceding passage, commencing
with verse 3:1 ; and the writer explains that these

instructions are given, not to please himself, but for

(emphatically) your ou-n advantage; not to entangle

you in a noose, and so take away your liberty, but

with a view to comeliness or. hmtextii. Horn. xiii. \ -\
.

and to your waiting upon the Lord without being cum
bered with earthly things (as. in Luke x. -1&quot;. Martha
was cambered

&quot;

.

(36) But if any man think. Here tin- writer

turns to the duty of parents, and there is a further

explanation to such that the previous expressions are

not binding commandments, but apostolic advice. If

the case arises that a parent thinks he would be acting

unfairly towards his unmarried daughter i.e., exposing
her to temptation) by withholding his permission for

her marriage, he ought to do as he feels inclined i.e.,

let the lover and his daughter marry.
Let him do what he will. This sentence does

not as it may at first sight in the English appear to do

imply that he may consent or not. and whichever
course he adopts lie does right. It is implied, in the

earlier part of the sentence, that he thinks lie ought
to give his consent, and therefore that is what he

wishes to do. Let him do that which lie so \vi!

St. Paul, and lie need not in doing so fear that he does

wrong.
(37) Nevertheless he that standeth stedfast in

his heart. -The previous verse must not be understood

as applying to any other cases than those to which it

is strictly limited vi/.. those where positive harm is

likely to result from the parent withholding his con

sent. Where no such necessity arises, but the parent
has power over his own will tin contrast to the parent
whose will must he under the control of the external

necessity of the ,-asei. and has made this resolution in

his heart, the result of which is t.. keep his daughter
with him unmarried, will do well future tense, see next

Note).
(38) SO then . . . Better. S- //&amp;lt;// // flfit

;/
- hi*

in tinin-iiHie doet ;}!. &amp;lt;ui&amp;lt;l (not &quot;but

&quot;

/&amp;lt;

ioM /// //,./ * h&amp;lt;ill //&amp;lt;&amp;gt; !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;((, r. It is worth noticing

how. in the case of the one who gives his daughter in

marriage, we have the present tense
&quot; does well&quot; as

if the good he did began and ended there . and, in the

other case, the future &quot;shall do&quot; iin verse 37 also^
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-red to Idols.

Tin 1 wife is bound by the law

Chap. vii. 39,
a

.

s lon ^
r

&quot;*.li
i- li tsband

40. Marriage livetli
;
but if her husband

of widows. be dead, 8he js at liberty
to be married to whom she will; only iu

the Lord. (UM But she is happier if she

so abide, after my judgment : and I

think also that I have the Spirit of God.

CHAPTER VIII. (^ Now as touch-

ins: things ottered unto _,
- to

, Li. j 11 Chn\&amp;gt;. vni. I

)ls, we know that we all 1:1. TI,,. &amp;lt;.;itin^

have knowledge. (Know- &amp;lt;*

!&quot;

:it
wincij

i j n&amp;gt; 11 v j had been used
ledge puffeth up, but by the heathen
charitv edifieth. -&amp;gt; And lo1 sacrificial

if any man think that la-
1

&quot; rl &quot;&quot;s

knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothing

the good result of his action continuing while the

girl remains with her parent. This passage clearly
shows how St. Paul has not been contrasting right ami

wrong: but comparative degrees of what is expedient.
All throughout this passage the Apostle takes for

granted the absolute control of the parent over the

child, in accordance with the principles of both Greek
and Jewish jurisprudence. Hence, no advice is given
to the young maiden herself, but only to her father.

(39. 4o) The wife.- The question of the re-marriage
of widows is here considered. It was probably a
matter in which his opinion had been asked, and, in

any case, naturally completes the subject of marriage.
The widow may be married again if she desire, but
&quot;

only in the Lord &quot;

i.e., not to a heathen. She, being
a Christian, should marry a Christian.

The words &quot;

by the law
&quot;

are not in the best MSS.
The opening sentence, asserting the marriage union to

be dissoluble only by death, is to guard against any
married woman

applying
these words to herself, they

having reference only to widows.
St. Paul explains that she is happier to continue a

widow : her case coming under the same considerations

as referred to the unmarried in the previous verses).
I think also that I have the Spirit of God.

This is no expression of doubt as to whether he had the

Spirit of God, lint an assurance of his confidence that

lie. MS well as other teachers i who. perhaps, boast more
about it), had the Spirit of God to guide him in cases

where no direct command lias been given by Christ.

VIII.

(!) Now as touching things offered unto idols.
A new subject is here introduced, and occupies the

whole of this chapter. In Corinth and other cities at

wa&amp;gt; offered for sale which had been used for sacrificial

purposes in the heathen temples, having been sold to the
dealers by the priests, who received a large share of the
sacrifices for themselves, or by the individuals who
offered them, and had more remaining of their own
share than they could use themselves. Thus, a Christian

might unconsciously eat of meat, either at the house
of a friend (see chap. x. :27 ) or by purchasing it him
self in the public shambles, which had been previously

brought in contact by sacrificial usage with an idol.

Then- were some in ( orinth who felt no scruple on the

subject. An idol was nothing in their opinion. It

could neither consecrate nor pollute that which was
offered in its temple. Such Christians woidd, to

show how completely and effectively their Christianity
had dispelled all their previous heathen superstition,

buy meat without caring whence it came, partake of a
heathen friend s hospitality, regardless of what use the

meat had been put to. and even join in a repast held in

the outer court of a heathen temple i verse 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; , where
the. meat would almost certainly be what had been saved
after the sacrifice. That St. Paul would have done so

himself, so far as his own personal feelings alone were con

cerned, we can scarcely doubt. To him. therefore, those

who acted upon his authority appealed upon this subject.
There were others at Corinth, however, who felt

some scruples upon the subject. There were heathen
converts who had not completely got rid of every

vestige of the old superstition, or whose conscience

would accuse them of not having wholly given up
idolatry if they took any part even in its social aspect .

for many social acts, as well as purely religious cere

monies, were in the heathen mind included in acts .if

worship. And there were .lews, the intensify of whose
traditional hatred of idolatry could not allow them tn

regard as nothing&quot; that against which Jehovah had
uttered His most terrible denunciations, and against
which He had preserved their race as a living wit lies-.

To both these sections of the Church the conduct of

the more liberal party would prove a serious stumbling-
block. The argument used by those who asked St. Paul -

advice Avas evidently that the Christians have knowledge
enough to feel that an idol is nothing, and that, therefore.

there can be no harm in partaking of what has been

offered to
&quot;

nothing.&quot;
&quot; We know,&quot; says St. Paul, in

reply, taking up the words of their own letter. &quot;we

know that we all have knowledge : we know that an idol

is
nothing.&quot; The last clause of verse 1 and verses :2 ami

3 form a parenthesis; and in verse 1-the opening words o.f

verse 1 are repeated, and the line of thought which this

parenthesis interrupted is again resumed.

Knowledge puffeth up, but charity edifieth.

Those who grounded everything on knowledge are

reminded
parenthetically

that knowledge by itself ma\
have a bad effect . and also verses -J. . ! that there is ati

element in the consciousness of our knowledge which

destroys the truth and purity of that, knowledge itself.

Knowledge puffs up the man himself. Love builds up
the whole Church. The word

&quot;edify&quot;
has now only

a moral significance. Originally it could be applied to

moral conduct only figuratively. The substantive

&quot;edifice&quot; has retained its original literal meaning. In

Spenser &quot;edify&quot;
is used in its literal sense; and in

Hakluyt s Travels (1553) the &quot;edification&quot; of the

castle of Corfu is mentioned. The use made by St.

Paul of this figure is of some importance. The word is

used only by St. Paul, and once by St. Luke (Acts i\.

I 31), and the idea which it conveys is not so much the

improvement of the individual as the building-up of

the whole Christian edifice. We have come to speak
of an &quot;

edifvinur discourse&quot; if it helps the individual.

St. Paul would have spoken of an
&quot;

edifying work
&quot;

if it

built up the Church. &quot;Wo are sometimes too apt to

treat Christianity as if it were nionullflnr&quot; Ho\\-on

(See chaps, xii. l!&amp;gt;: xiv. 3.5. ]-J. 17; Kph. iv. lii I6j

1 Thess. v. 11.) It is worth noting that the word used

in the original in Heb. iii. 3, 1. and ix. 11, is (jiiite

different from the word employed, here and elsewhere.

by St. Paul.
- If any man think that ho knoweth any

thing . . . . There must be a moral as well as a

merely intellectual element in knowledge if it is to
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yet ;is In- miu lit t&amp;gt; know. (3) But if

any 111:111 love (
i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l, t In- &amp;gt;;mir is kii .wn

of him. &quot; A- .-&quot;n.-.-niiiiL, t ln-n-fi &amp;gt;r&amp;lt;-

tin- catiiiLr &amp;lt;d those things that are

i&amp;lt;l.d&amp;gt;, \v km&amp;gt;\v

that nil i lol in imtliin^ in tlir wi&amp;gt;rM.

ami that fin,-. /x IK. I,,- ..tli.T God but
one. &quot;

I- &quot;!- th Hi^h then- In- that

are oalh-tl --...Is. \vlirtlnT in hi-aven or

in earth, as tlii-n- be gods many, and
l.mls man v.i

&quot; but to us there is but

one (iotl, tin- Fathrr, f whom are all

things, ami \v in him; 1 and one Lord

I or. h.ii,

1 or, fur In HI.

( lirist. ly whom &amp;lt;// all

ami \v by him.
(~&amp;gt; Uowbrit ///ov /&amp;gt; not in erery man

that kno\\ l.-.l Lr,. : for xnm- with r..n-

sciencr of tin- idol unto this hour .-at //

as a tiling otl .-n-il unto an idol ; and
tln ir CODBOienoe b -inir u

&amp;lt;-: k I- d.-til.-d.

W But in. at &amp;lt;-oiiiiii.-nd-t h us not to

God: for n.-ith.-r, if \v .-at, ai-.- \\.-

the better ; neither, if \\- ( -at not, are
we the worse. 3

&amp;lt;
9) But take heed lest by any m.-ans

this liberty
4 of your s become a stum-

fultil tlic tru. end of knowledge.
It h.-is I ii sii^-ested Stanley in l&quot;f) that &quot;not

yet
&quot;

lias lien- tin force of &quot; not in the iiitinnitiesof their

mortal state;&quot; but such an interpretation introduces

lc true knowledge. Without love to guide us iii its things&quot; express tin- fact of physical creation, so the

u- it is no: .-MI .iperutive knowledge, aiid HO dot s not words,
&quot; we \&amp;gt;\ Him.&quot; attrihute our s].iritual re-creation

as Christian.-, to the same source. Sec (Jul. \i.
]~&amp;gt;;

Kph. ii. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.) This sixth verse then sweep- awav com-

plctoly any pant heistic conception which migid have

mortal state; hut sucliaii inter].retation introduces IH-CH
thought

to be in the previous words. K\eii

altogether a new element of thought, to which there is granting, for argument sake, that siicli gods or lords d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

no antithetical explanation in what follows. exi-t. we have hut one (Jod. one Lord.

If any man love God. This explains the

nature of the love which edifies. Love to (Jod. and
therefore I. &amp;gt;\ e to man. I mi Ids up t he whole Christian com
munion. The man gets outside the mere selfish thought
of his own indulgence in his liberty. There is the under-

thought in these words &quot;the same is known of Him&quot;;

of tin identity between knowing (Jod and being known
of Him. The latter is the source of the former. Like
water rising to its own level, tho love and the know
ledge rise as high as their source. Hctter. .,,/&amp;lt;. tln-omjli ///&amp;lt;// j &amp;lt;iinili&amp;lt;iritii

n-itli

&quot; As concerning therefore the eating of wew tifiotiiiutim99tttit&amp;lt;uofendtoai\ !&amp;lt;i&quot;l.

those things. See verse 1. The subject resumed The weight of MSS. evidence is

Howbeit there is not in every man that

knowledge. The Apostle had admitted that in

theory all have knowledge which should render the

eating of things offered to idols a matter beyond
question; but there are some who. as a matteV of

fact, are not fully grown have not practically attained

that knowledge.
&quot;

Some with conscience of the idol unto this

hour eat it as a thing offered unto an idol. -

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/.&amp;lt;/.

after the parenthesis. We have, perhaps, in this re

petition of the word- a characteristic of a letter written

by another from the author s dictation, as was the case
with this and other epistles.
An idol is nothing in the world. It is nothing

in it-elf hut a piece of wood or metal, and it really repre
sents nothing, for we know that there is

&quot; no (Jod but

one.&quot; The word &quot;other&quot; was inserted in later MSS..

probably from a recollection of the words of the tir-t

commandment.
|5 For though there be ... .This is .,n

hypothetic arirumcnt. &quot;He&quot; is the emphatic word
of the supposition. Even assuming that there do e\Ut
those helm s which are called

&quot;

^ods
&quot;

i we have a riirlit

to make such a supposition, for Dent. x. 17. I -.

cv. -J. :!. speaks of &quot;

Ljods and lords&quot; of another
kindi. the difference between the heathen.

&quot;

&amp;lt;;ods

many&quot; and the &quot;lords and
&amp;lt;;ods

&quot;

of whom the Old
Testament -peaks, is that the former are deities, and
the latter only a c-i-ual way of speaking of au^eU and
other spiritual subjects and servants of the one God.
This 1- brought out in the followiii&quot;- verse.

(6) But tO US. Thmiirh this he so. yet for US
Christians there exists hut one (Jod the Father, from
whom alone every created tiling has come, and for

not &quot;in&quot; whom alt ..... we exist; undone Lord
( hrist. through whom all things are created John . 8),
and we Christians created spiritually by Him. All
creation is ,./ thc Father through the Soil. All crea

tion is tor the Father and likewise /,., the Son

favour of

the word familiarity&quot; instead of the word &quot;con

science,&quot; and joins &quot;even up to this time.&quot; not witli

eat.&quot; but with the previous words. Thus the allusion

ifl to heathen converts who. from their previous lifelong

belief in the reality of the idol as represent in-r a -&quot;d.

have not been able fully to realise the non-existence of

the person thus represented, thouirh they ha\e come to

believe that it is not God ; and therefore, they regard
the meat as offered to some kind of reality, even though
it he a demon. (See cbap. X. 20, 2L) The Apostle admits

that this is a -iirn of a weak conscience; and the defile

ment arises from its bcin^ weak.
(8) But meat . . . .By showing that the eatimr is

a matter of indifference, the Apostle introduces his

reason for yieldinir to the weakness of another. If

the weakness involved a matter of our vital relation

to Cod. then to yield would lx&amp;gt; wrong. But meat will

not fut ure i affect our relationship to (Jod. The eon-

clndinir words of this verse are inverted in later MSS.,
as in tin- Kntrlish version, and the better order i-

&quot;

Neither, if we eat not. do we lose anything in our

relation to (Jod ; nor. if we eat, do we irain anything in

our relation to Him.&quot;

(9) But take heed. On this very account. 1 aiise

the matter is one which /.- indifferent, because there is

no riijht or wron, in it. you must look elsewhere

for your truide us to how you oujht to act. In thim. *

which are not indifferent, riirht or wronir is the sole

test of action. Tu things indifferent you must look for

some other triiide. and YOU must regulate your conduct
i . i M. *i .1 -\r i:i i

Col. i. Iti.i The words we by Him&quot; must not be by the effect it mav &quot;have on others. Your liberty.
i i .... ,

*
,1 .1 * . , &quot;i

. i it Ii i A _ .11. _ : lire _*
; d as a repetition of part of the thought of the

previous sentence; but as the words
&quot;by

whom are all

which arises from the hare fact of the indifferent

nature of the thing, may become a stumbling-block to
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blingblock to them that are weak.
(io) J\jr if any man see thee which hast

knowledge sit at meat in the idol s

temple, shall not the conscience of him
which is weak be emboldened 1 to eat Gr ftlifted -

those things which are offered to idols
;

&amp;lt;
n) and through thy knowledge shall the
weak brother perish, for whom Christ

died ? &amp;lt;

1L&amp;gt;) But when ye sin so against

the brethren, and wound their weak
conscience, ye sin against Christ.
(is) Wherefore, if meat make my brother
to offend, I will eat no flesh while the
world standeth, lest 1 in;iU&amp;lt;- my brother
to offend.

CHAPTER IX. &amp;lt;D Am I not an

apostle ? am I not free ? have I not

others, may be the cause of their taking a false step in

the Christian course.

(10) For if any man i i.&amp;lt; -.. any of the weak brethren)
see thee which hast knowledge. The fact of

your being avowedly advanced in the knowledge of the

faith will make your example the more dangerous,
In cause more effective.

Sit at meat in the idol s temple. Some went
so far as to not only eat, but eat in the precincts of the

heat lien temple. The Apostle being concerned now
oidy with the point of the eating, does not rebuke this

practice here, but he does so fully in chap. x. 14 22. He
probably mentions the fact here as an instance in which
there could be no salving of his conscience by the

heathen convert thinking that it was not certain whence
the meat had come.
Be emboldened. Better, be built lip. The people

addressed had probably argued that the force of their

exa niiilc would build up others. Yes, says St. Paul,
with irony, it will build him up to do what, being
weak, he cannot do without sin.

(u) And through thy knowledge shall . . .

Better, and by means of thy knoivledge the weak one

perishes the brother for whom, Christ died. It is not,
as in the English version, a question, but it is the

expansion and interpretation of the previous statement.
There is a great variety of readings in the MSS., but the

weight of evidence is in favour of this reading. Christ
died for him. The sarcasm passes away in words of

solemn and pathetic reproof. You won t give up your
liberty for him. You will indulge yourself, and so

prevent Christ s death being his redemption. A sacri

fice of conscience destroys spiritual life.

(12) When ye sin BO. When you sin in this way
and he explains further what the sin is :

&quot;

Striking a
blow upon their weak consciences

&quot;

you sin against
Christ. You wound a member of that body which is

His. (See Matt. xxv. 40.)
(13) Wherefore. He states his own solemn deter

mination, arising from the considerations which have

just been urged. If a matter of food cause a brother
to fall in his Christian course, I will certainly never
airaiu eat any kind of flesh, lest I should be the cause
of so making him to fall.

It is noticeable that St. Paul in discussing this

ristion
makes no reference whatever to the decision of

( ouncil at Jerusalem (see Acts xy. 29), that the
Christians should abstain from &quot;meats offered to idols,

and from tilings strangled, and from blood.&quot; Probably,
the Apostle felt the importance of maintaining his own
apostolic authority in a Church where it was questioned
by some, and he ^elt that to base his instruction upon
the decision of the Church at Jerusalem might have
M-emed to imply that lie had obtained authority from
them, and not directly from the Lord. It was also
more in accordance with St. Paul s usual style of in

struction to base the smallest details of conduct upon

that highest of all principles our union as Christians
with Christ. An appeal to the letter sent from Jeru
salem would have been no step in the ascending argu
ment, which reaches its great climax in the llth and
12th verses, and which, in verse 13, the Apostle enun
ciates as the guide of his own life.

IX.

The assertion in the last verse of chap. viii. of

his willingness to sacrifice for ever his own
right to eat meat, about which he had himself no
conscientious scruple, out of a tender regard to the

spiritual welfare of others, seems to have reminded
the Apostle that another act of self-sacrifice on
his part had not only been unappreciated, but made
the grounds of an unworthy attempt on the part
of some (probably the Jewish Christians) to depreciate
and even call in question his apostolic dignity and

authority. At Corinth (Acts xviii. 3). and elsewhere

(Acts xx. 34, and 1 Thess. iii. 7, 9), the Apostle,
instead of depending upon the Church for support,
had laboured as a tent-maker. Cilicium, a kind of

cloth used for tent-coverings, took its name from
Cilicia, where the goats out of whose hair it was made
were found in abundance ; and the manufacture of it

was naturally the handicraft which a native of Tarsus
in Cilicia would, according to general custom, have
learnt in his boyhood. The followers of St. Peter, with

maliciously ingenious logic, argued from this practice
of St. Paul s that his dignity and authority were

thereby proved to be somewhat inferior to that of St.

Peter and the Lord s brethren, who were supported by
the Christian Church. It is to this subject the Apostle
now turns, and the chapter (ix.) is occupied with his

reply to their insinuations. If we remember that so

long an epistle could not have been written at a single

sitting, but probably occupied many days in its com

position, such change in subject and style as we have

an example of in the last verse of chap. viii. and the

first verse of this chapter, will not seem so abrupt and

startling as at first sight they may appear. This

chapter deals with its subject in a style eminently
characteristic of the Apostle. &quot;While in the earlier

part the style is argumentative, with here and there

Hashes of sarcasm or of passionate appeal, towards the

end it is full of earnest and loving pathos. The subject
of the entire chapter is

&quot; The vindication of his personal
conduct as an Apostle,&quot;

and this is arranged in the

following order :

I. Verses 1 18. THE ASSERTION OF HIS RIGHTS
AS AN APOSTLE, AND HIS VOLUNTARY AB
NEGATION OF THEM.

(1) Verses 1 3. The assertion of his apostolic dignity.

(2) Verses 4 14. The assertion of his right to be

supported by the Church, and i &amp;gt;at he did not

avail himself of it.
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The l&amp;gt;&amp;gt; i-ltiratl I. COIMNTHIANS IX qf his I

s.-.-n .l.-sus Christ OUT Lrly :nv not

rhap. i\ . i i-J. vi- inv \viirk in th&amp;lt;- L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nl ?

ten:. nee. until ..t ii.-rs, \-t-t doubtless

I a MI &amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; vi &amp;gt;u: tor the s.-al id mine ;i
p&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;st Ir- 1 Or.t

slii|) ;in- y in tin- Lonl. ; Mine
;ui.-w-r to tin-in that &amp;lt;lo cxaiiiint- D

tlii-. H;i\&amp;gt;- \v.- ii&amp;lt;d j.ow.-r to i-iit and
to drink V (5) Have \v- not

j&amp;gt;o\v-r
to

It-mi about a sister, a wilt-, as well as

This right is maintained from the following con
siderations .

(a) Ver-e- |. 6. The fact that others and their

wives are so supported.

(6) Verse 7. An appeal to the facts of ordinary
life, illustrated by the cases of a soldier, a

\ine keeper, and a shepherd.

(c) Verses s |n. A reference to tlie principles of

.Jewish law.

(d) Ver-e- 11 12. The treatment of other Chris
tian teacher-.

(e) Verse I:
1

,. Tin- support of the Jewish priesthood.

(/) Verse 14. Th nmand of Christ Himself.

(3) Verses 15 18. The cause and motive of tin-

Apostle s voluntary abnegation of this right.

II. Verses 19 27. IN OTHER MATTERS AS WELL
AS IN THIS, THE APOSTLE WAS INFLUENCED
BY A KEGARD FOR OTHERS.

(1) Verses 19 22. The various forms which this self-

sacrifice assumed for their sakes.

(2) Verses 2227. The bearing of it on himself

personally.

(D Am I not an apostle ? Better, Am I not free ?

am I not an ApoMe / such being the order of the
words in the better MSS. Thus the thought grows
more naturally out of the previous chapter than it

j

seems to do in tin- English version. He had mentioned
his solemn resolve to give up a freedom to which he
had a right in regard to eating meat. He had on
another occasion, in regard to his right of maintenance

j

by the Church, also voluntarily sacrificed his freedom,
and the Jewish party had in consequence denied the ,

existence of the rights, and questioned his apostolic

dignity. He asks, with abrupt emphasis,
&quot; Was it

because I am not free to demand such support? My
[

freedom in this case is as real as in that other case
when you questioned it. and to which I shall now refer.

Was it because I am not an Apostle?&quot;

Have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord ? To
have seen Christ was a necessary qualification for the

Apostolate Act- i. -Jl i. From the manner in which
the A

|
lo-tle here as|&amp;lt;s t he i

[iiest ion . a ml doe- not answer
;

it. it would seem that although some small minority
might, for some party purpose, have at some time

([iiest ioned it. yet that the fact was general! v

admitted and universally known that St. Paul did

actually see the Lord at the time of his conversion

(Aeta ix. I . and on other occasions Acts xviii. 9;
;

xxii. I7i.

Are not ye my work in the Lord? This i- a

further proof of hi- Apostleship. and therefore of his

riu lit or freedom to have demanded support from the
&amp;lt; Imrcli. i See chap. iv. 15.)

- If I be not an apostle unto others. The
allusion here is probably to some who may have arrived
at Corinth subsequent to St. Paul s departure, and
who. not recognising hi- Apo-tleship in relation to

themselves, stirred up some of the Corinthians to

repudiate it also. So the Apo-tle sav-. Kvi-11 if I

am not an Apostle to these others. I am. at all event-,
tn JTOUj for you are yourselves the very proof and

30* 31

witness the seal aH lXed to II1V appointment to the Apos.
tolate.&quot; The repetition of the words in the Lord

&quot;

in

both these verse- expresses tile st roll !_ coll V ict ion, W ll Sell

is characteristic of the Apostle, that the source of all

power and of all success is Christ Himself.

Mine answer . . . .The verse refers to what
has gone before, and not to what follows. That

(emphatic) is my answer to those who examine me
(18 to tlie truth of my Ai&amp;gt;*th

&amp;gt;/,

&amp;gt;j,.

Both the words
&quot;answer&quot; and examine&quot; are in the Greek the

technical terms for a legal defence and examination
before a tribunal.

(*) Have we not power . . . ? Thi- follows

chap. vi. after the parenthetical argument contained

in verses 2. 3. Having established his right to In-

called an Apostle by the fact that he had seen the

Lord, and had been instrumental in their conversion, he

now in the same interrogative style asserts his riirlit- as

an Apostle. The use of the plural
&quot; we &quot;

carries on the

thought that he is claiming this right as being one of

the Apostles all of whom have, as Apostles, such a

right. The form in which the question is asked

implies. Surely we have this right. This verse, taken

in connection with chap. viii. 9, where the same word
in the Greek,

&quot;

liberty,&quot;
occurs in connection with

eating, shows how this line of thought has grown
out of the preceding subject. The question there,

however, was that of eating meat offered to idol-;

the question here is the right to eat and drink

live at the expense of the Church (Luke x. 7).

(5) To lead about a sister, a wife i.e., to take
with us on our journeys a Christian woman a- a wife.

Roman divines have interpreted this as referriiiLT to

&quot;the custom of Christian matrons attending as sisters

upon the Apostles.&quot; But as the Apostle illustrate- his

meaning by a reference to Peter, who we know had a
wife, such an interpretation is inadmissible. St. Paul,
in this verse, carries his statement of apostolic right to

support one step further. Not only had he a riirht to

be supported himself, but the support of the married

Apostles and their wives by the Church implied the

same right on the part of all. A practice which

trrew out of a misapprehension of the real meaning
of this passage, led to .

rrave scandal, and was finally
condemned by the first Council of Xic;ra A.D. : &amp;gt;-

*

The brethren of the Lord, and Cephas.
The-e are mentioned specially, not a- distinct from the

Apostles for Ceplia-. of course, was one . but a- ex

amples which would have irreat weight with the

particular .Jewish faction to whom thi- argument was
adduced. .James was Ilishop of ,Jern-alem Acts xv.

1:5; xxi. Is. The other brethren of our Lonl were
.Io-es. Simon, and Judas (Matt. xiii. 55). They were
not of the twelve Apostles, even after their conver
sion being mentioned as distinct from the Twelve
Arts i. 1 1 i. although .lames subsequently occupied

an apostolic position
&amp;lt; !al. ii. ! . Variou- and ingenious

-litest ions have been made a- to who these brethren

of the Lord&quot; were: amongst others, that they \\ere

cousins, or that they were children of .Jo-eph by a

former marria&amp;lt;. e. These view- -TCW out of a de-ire

to establish the perpetual virginity of Mary. The



Tit- .Mi/iixt&amp;gt; i- omiltt I. CORINTHIANS, IX. f&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ! &amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt; 01 tli&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Gospel.

othrr apostles, and as the brethren of

the Lor. I, and Cephas? &amp;lt;

6^ Or I only
;unl Barnabas, have not we power to

forbear working? &amp;lt;
7) Who goeth a

warfare any time at his own charges?
who plant.-th a vineyard, and eateth

not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth

a flock, aild eateth not of the milk of

the flock? &amp;lt;8) Say I these things as a

man? or saith riot the law the same



Til-
.\/H&amp;gt;tl-

.&amp;lt; Self-denial, I. COIMNTIIIANS. IX. t,, l ,:,,.-l, //,.

things,&quot; / . // ;i threat tiling if we sh;il!

n-;ij
voiir earnal thin^? M) It ntln-rs

he partakers of ////* power over yon. &amp;lt;//.

not we rather?
\. \ert heless we have not used this

iv ,, power; l.nt Buffer all

JT. st. rani s
things, l-st we sliould

.vu in,

1

!,!;;;- binderthegogpelofChnat. ,

self of this
1:{ Do Ye Hot ktloW that

rl^ht - they which minister about
holv things live 1

&amp;lt;;/

tin- Iliimjx of the I Or.jMl

temple? an.l they which wait at the altar ,,,,, ,. ,.

are partaker- wit h t In- altar.

hath the Lord ordained that tln-v which

pi-ea.-h tli&amp;gt;- ur
&quot;&amp;gt;p

l should live ,,( the

--..-p. l. Kilt I have Use.) He ,

:

thf&amp;gt;.- tliin-- : neither have I uritt.-n

these t hin;:-, that it should !) so .l.,ne

unto me : for // ,/, ,; Letter for m- to

die, than that any man should make

my ^loryiiiMr void.
&amp;lt;

ltf For though 1 pn-;ich the gospel. I

have nothing to glory of: for necessity
is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me,

remuneration tin- same in kind as wa- tin- ipialily of

his labour. A plougher or a sower would have his

reward in a harvest of (lie same kind as he hail sown.

That being the principle recognised in ehilised life.

and saiietionecl liytl lijeet which tin- Law of God
had in view, the Apostle adds, with a slight touch of

sarcasm Sneli being an ordinary tiling in life, is it a

i/.-
-ii/ tiling for ns to have a reward as inferior to our

work as carnal things are to spiritual things
( - If others be partakers . . . .You do

recognise this principle in regard to other teachers,

and t hey actually partake of this right to lie supported
liy yon; we. your lirst teachers, have a stronger right.

St. Paul had been literally their
&quot;planter&quot; (chap.

iii. &amp;lt;i .

But suffer all things i.e., We endure all kinds
of hard work and privation rather than use a power
which 1 have demonstrated we possess, and which
others actually avail themselves of, lest our doing so

might, in a way, hinder the progress of Christ s

gospel by giving enemies any even apparent reason for

attributing our /eal to unworthy motives.

Do ye not know. The Apostle now turns to

appeal to an argument which would have weight with
them as Christians. The rights n f the ministry to be

Supported by the Church have already lieen established

by an appeal to ordinary life and to the Jewish law;
and the statement has been made that the Apostle
having that right, did not. for wise reasons, use it.

There is one higher step in the argument. It was
not only a principle of Jewish law which Christ might
have abrogated, but it was a provision of the Jewish

economy which Christ Himself formally perpetuated.
They which minister . . . . Better, W/, /,;,

nti i&amp;lt;i*ti f !niiit tin Imlij fliiin/.-;
i nl f l niii tin

fiiii/i/i.

ilni! tin
ij

iri/i/ li arm nf Hit &amp;lt;iltnr lim-f flfir &amp;gt;7i&quot;v / ///*

flu- iil/ ii-. The first part of this passage refers to tin-

general principle that the priests who were engaged in

the Temple services were supported from the various

offerings which were brought there, and the second
clause more definitely alludes to the particular fact that

when a sacrifice was offered on the altar, the sacrificing
1

priest*, as well as the altar, had a share of the animal.

Bee Le\. \ i. Iti. ill!; vii. !; Xuiii. v. ; xviii.; Dent. x.

and xviii. A MiLTire-tion that the allusion might be
to the custom of the heathen priests Is wholly inad

missible, for such would have no force for Christians,
and would entirely destroy the sei(iicnce of the ],,-xt

verse.
(Ul Even SO. These words explain why the Apo-tle

again referred to ,lewi&amp;gt;h law. after having in \

already made use of an appeal to (lie Law a -an .irgiiiiient .

It is now again referreil to only to introduce the crown

ing argnm -nt tliat ciiri-i Bimself perpetuated i
:

in it- application to the Christian mini-try. See Matt,

x. 10; Luke x. 7.)

They which preach the gospel. The preaching
of the gospel is in the Christian ministry the function

which corresponds to the offering of -acritice in the

Jewish priesthood. Heiigel well remark-. &quot;

If the Mass
were a -acritice. Paul would undoubtedly have accom
modated to it the apodosis here.&quot;

d&quot; ) But I. Again, after the assertion of the right,

we have the statement that though lie had vindicated

the right i&amp;gt;\ the highest and unquestionable authority
of Christ Himself, the Apostle had not seen fit to

avail himself of it.

Neither have I written these things. Better,

in ifhi i- inn I 11-,-ifim/. The Apostle in these word- care

fully guards air.iinst the possibility of their taking these

arguments used here as an indication of any intention

on his part to give up now the independent portion
which he had hitherto assumed.

It were better for me to die. The meaning of

these words is evidently that the Apostle would rather

die than make void his right to boast or glory in his

unremunerated work in the Church which would be

the ease if lie now or ever condescended to receive, as

others did.anv support from them. There i-. however,
a unvat \arietv of readings as to the actual mode of

expression of this thought. One su^ -st ion is that

the words may read thus: &quot;It were better for me
to die than receive reward from

you&quot;;
no man shall

make my ground of boasting void.&quot; Another is.
&quot;

It

were better for me to die. rather than any one sliould

make my ground of boasting void.&quot; There is ^reat

weight in favour of both of tlie.se readings. The follow

ing have also been suggested as possible readings of

the passage.
&quot;

It were better for me to die than that

mj ground of boasting should die; no one shall make
it void; and &quot;

It were better for me to die than that

my ground of boasting ; no man shall make it

void.&quot; In this last case the Apostle pauses in the

middle of his impassioned declaration, and lea\e- the

sentence unfinished, as he Ilings aside the thought
that his ground of boasting could lie reimned. and
exclaims earnest Iv and emphatically. &quot;No man .-//&amp;lt;///

make it void.&quot; Perhaps, on the whole, especially havinir

regard to the character of the writer, this last rendering
is most likely to lie the true one. In any &amp;lt;;!&amp;gt;.. the

general drift and meaning of the passage is tin-

The Apostle would rather die than lose his ground of

boast inir. and lie boHlv asserts hi&amp;gt; determination to let

no one deprive him of it.

llt; * For though I preach the gospel, I have
nothing to glory of. Better. / ,.,//*&quot;./// /

///
,/,&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;,!.

1 //, / a&quot; -/,/&quot;/(
/ f &amp;gt;

~
f .iu!

how hi- Din



The Apostle s Self-denial. I. CORINTHIANS, IX. All Things to all Men.

if I preach not the gospel !)
(17&amp;gt; For if

I do this thing willingly, I have a re

ward : but if against my will, a dispen
sation of the gospel is committed unto
me. (18) What is my reward thcnV

Verily that, when I preach the gospel, I

may make the gospel of Christ without

charge, that I abuse not my power in

the gosjtfl.
For though I be free from all

men, yet have I made myself servant
unto all, that I might gain the more.

t20 ) And unto the Jews I became as a
Jew, that I might gain the Jews

; to
them that are under the law, as under
the law, that I might gain them that are
under the law

;
&amp;lt;

21
&amp;gt; to them that an- with

out law, as without law, (being not
without law to God, but under the law
to Christ,) that I might gain them that
are without law. t22 * To the weak be
came I as weak, that I might gain the
weak : I am made all things to all meny

that I might by all means save some.

Church would deprive him of his right to boast or

glory iu his work. The, mere preaching of the gospel
supplies no ground of boasting; it is a necessity;
God s woe would await him in the judgment if he did
not so. A man can have no ground of boasting in

doing that which he must do.

(i?) For if I do this thing willingly, I have a
reward. The previous words, &quot;Yea, woe is unto me if

I preach not the
gospel,&quot; are a parenthesis ;

and now
the winter proves the truth of his assertion that the

necessity of preaching the gospel deprives the mere
act itself of any grounds of boasting by showing that
if there were no necessity there would be a ground of

boasting. The argument is this: Suppose it to be

otherwise, and that there is no such necessity, then, by
voluntarily undertaking it, I have a reward. The

undertaking it of my own free will would entitle me
to a reward. But if (as is the case) not of my free

will, but of necessity, then I am merely a steward a
slave doing his duty (chap. iv. 1 ; Luke xvii. 7 10).

A dispensation of the gospel is committed
unto me. Better, I am entrusted with a stewardship.

(18) What is my reward then ? It seems better
to omit the note of interrogation, and read the whole verse
thus: What reward then is to be mine, so that (i.e.,

which induces me) in preaching the gospel I make the

gospel without charge (to my hearers], so that I use not

-my power in the gospel 1 The &quot;

power
&quot;

being the

right to support maintained in verses 6, 12.
(19) For. The question is here answered. His

reward was to gain the greater number of converts
Jews (verse 20), Gentiles (verse 21), weak ones (verse
~2- . The only reward he sought for or looked for in

ad opting that course of conduct, for pursuing which

they taunted him with selfishness, was, after all, their

good.
The word &quot;

For,&quot; introducing the answer, would
seem to imply that the reward must be a greater
one. &quot;For&quot; though an Apostle. I became a slave
of all that I might gain the greater number. The
words

&quot;greater number&quot; probably include the two
idea-., viz., a greater number than he could have

gained had lie used his rights as an Apostle, and
also a greater number ,,f converts than was gained by
any other Apostle.

f -&amp;gt; And unto the Jews I became as a Jew.
This and the following verses are a eatagorical expla
nation of the previous statements. They show in detail

both how he became the slave of all and the reward he-

had in view in dointr so.

For example, of St. Paul s conformity to Jewish law,

Bee Acts xvi. :5 : xviii. 18 xx. 6; xxi. 2U.

To them that are under the law . . . .Better.
.1 Unit are under the Law, as under the Law. ii&quot;i

being myself under the Law. These last words are
found in all the best MSS., but have been omitted by
an oversight of the copyist iii the text from which our
own translation is made. Those spoken of as &quot; Jews &quot;

are, of course, Jews by birth and religion ; those
&quot;under the Law&quot; are probably proselytes to Judaism.
In neither case do they mean Christian converts, for

the object of St. Paul s conduct towards those of whom
he here speaks was to win them to the Faith of Clirist.

He himself was no longer &quot;under the Law&quot; being a
Christian (Gal. ii. 19).

&amp;lt;

21 ) To them that are without law i.e., the
heathen. St. Paul adapted himself to their habits
and mode of thought when necessary. He quoted from
their literature (Acts xvii. 28) ;

he based an argument
on the inscriptions on their altars (Acts xvii. 23) ; and
he did not require them to adopt Jewish ceremonies

(Gal. ii. 9. 11). The parenthesis explains in what sense

only St. Paul was &quot; without
&quot;

the Law, so as to prevent
the possibility of this statement being used as a justi
fication of lawlessness. As being one with Christ,
he was indeed under the law of God as revealed in

the person, work, and teaching of the Lord. (See
Gal. vi. 2.)

(22) To the weak. We can scarcely take this (as

some do) to refer to weak Christians, of whom he has

spoken in chap. viii. The whole passage treats of the

attitude which the Apostle assumed towards various

classes outside the Christian Church, that he might

gain them as converts. The words &quot;

I became,&quot; which
have introduced the various classes in verse 20, are

here again repeated, and this passage seems to be an

explanation and reiteration of what had gone before.

&quot;It was to the weak points (not to the strong points of

Jews, proselytes, and Gentiles that I assimilated myself.
To the weak ones among all these classes I became weak.

that I might gain those weak ones.&quot;

I am made all things to all ... .Better.
I am become all things to all men that I should sun nt

least some. Although he had thus accommodated him

self, so far as was possible, consistently with Christian

duty, to the weaknesses of all, he could only IIOJM-

to win some of them. The natural climax would have

been -&quot;I become all things to all men that I miirht

win nil.&quot; But the Apostle s humility could not let him

dare to hope for so great a reward as that. All tin-

self-sacrifice he could make was necessarv to gain &quot;at

all events some.&quot; and that would be his ample reward.

The word &quot; save
&quot;

mea us &quot; win over to (
hristianity.&quot;

a&amp;gt; in

chap. vii. &quot;Hi. and is used here instead of the previous
word

&quot;gain.&quot; beinsj repeated to prevent any possible

perversion of the Apostle s meaning as to &quot;gaining

men.&quot; His subject was not. as cm-mio might suggest,
to win them to himself but to Christ.

320



Comparison of our Life I CORINTHIANS, IX. to .\tld t&amp;gt;r Games.

&amp;lt;-&quot; Ami this I do for the gospel s

sakr, that I miu M lii&amp;gt; partaker th.-n-of

with i/uii.
J1 Kui.w \- not that tli.-y

\vliirh run in a race run all, but one
iv.-m-th tin- |.ri/.-y So run, that ye
inav olitain. - And &amp;lt; v.-ry man that

striu th t oi- tin- mastery is trni|M-ratr in

all things. Now thi-v do it to obtain

a OOnmptible crown : but wi- an in&amp;lt;-or-

nijitibl.-.
-

1 lli.-i-.-to]-.. go run, i,&amp;lt;

unr.-rtainly ; so li^ht I. not a- on. -that
l&amp;gt;.-at.-th th- air: - 7 but I k.M-p und.-r

my body, ami brintr / into Mit.j.-.-t ion :

lest that by any means, wh-n I have

j.r.-acli.-&amp;lt;l
to otli.-rs, I myself .should be

a castaway.

And this I do . . .Better, And all things I
tin j t&amp;gt;r tin

&amp;lt;/csyi&amp;lt;7

&amp;gt;- &amp;gt;&amp;lt;//.-&amp;lt; . sucli being tin- reading of

tin 1 best .MSS. Here :i neu thought is introduced.

From iliciu tor whom he labours, tin- Apostle turns

for ;i moment to himself. At t.-i- .-ill. tin- highest iv-

\v;ii-il even MM Apostle .-an have is to be ;i slian-r in that

common saUation which has IH-CH brought to light by
the gospel. With argument ami illustration, St. Paul
had vigorously ami unflinchingly maintained tin-

dignity and rights of liis office. The pathetic words
with which he now eom-ludes show that in defending
the dignity of his A postulate he had not been forgetful
of that jiersoiial humility whieh every Christian

minister feels more and more deeply iii proportion as

he realises the greatness of his otliee.

Know ye not . . .The illustration which
follows refers to these Isthmian Dailies i so called from
their taking place in the isthmus whore Corinth st li

with which his readers would be familiar. These,
like the other Dailies of ( ! reect tho Olympian, Pythian,
and Xemean included every form of athletic exercise,
and stood on an entirely different footing from any
thing of the kind in modern times. For the (Jreek. these

contests were great national and religious festivals.

None but freemen could enter tin- lists, and they only
after they had satisfied the appointed officers that they
had for ten months undergone the neces-ary pre

liminary training. For thirty days previous to the

contest the candidates had to attend the exercises at

the gymnasium, and only after the fulfilment of these

conditions were they allowed, when the time arrived, lo

contend in the sight of assembled (i recce. Proclama
tion was made of the name ami country of each com

petitor by a herald. The victor was crowned with a

garland of pine leaves or ivy. The family of the con

queror was honoured by his victory, and when he
returned to his nati\etown he would enter it through
a breach in the walls, the object of this being to -ym-
bolise that for a t &amp;gt;wn which was honoured with sii. -h a

it;/. -11 no walls of defend- were n Iful i Plutarch i.

Pindar, or some other great poet, would immortalise
tin- \ictorioiis hero s name in his verse, and in all future

festivals the foremost seats would be occupied by the

hero.^ of former t tests.

So run /.&amp;lt;.. run in the way referred to, so that

yon may gain a
ju-i/.e.

Every man that striveth for the mastery.
Better. Ki-,,-11 one flint o/Arx ;,,f&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Hi, ,-ui,f,:&amp;lt;t. The

Creek word (agonitonu not is identical with the English
&quot;

agoni&amp;gt;e.&quot; Hence the use in devotional works of the

phrase
&quot;

to agonise in praver.&quot; etc.

IB temperate in all things. He fulfils not only
some, but all of the necessary preliminary conditions.
He indulges self in no wav.

They do it to obtain a corruptible crown.
Tli -iv aiv two striking points of contrast between the

earthly race and the spiritual course. There is but one
obtains a reward in the earthly contest; none need fail

of it in the heavenly race. That reward in tin- one

case is perishable ; in the ot her it is imjierishabl.-. If.

then such is St. Paul s ariru ..... nt men &amp;gt;ho\s -uci.

extraordinary devotion and -elf-sacrifice for a reward
which is merely perishable, and which each has only a

chance of ^ainin;r. what should not IM- the devotion and
self-sacrifice of thoM- tor all of whom an imperishable
reward is certain !

I therefore so run. The Apostle appeals
to his own conduct as an illustration of the lesson which
he is teaching, and by means of it reminds t-he reader

that the whole of this chapter has be. indication of
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his own self-denial, and tliat he lias a clear and definite

object in view.

So fight I. The illustration is changed from run

ning to boxing, both lieintr included in tin- word used
in verse ~2~t. contending.&quot; He has an adversary to

contend against, and he strikes him. and does not

wildly and inipotently strike at him. and so onlv beat
the air.

But I keep under my body. Better. /&amp;lt;/ T

? my body. The word is very strong, and implies
to beat the flesh until it becomes black and blue. Tho

only other place the word occurs is in Luke xviii. .&quot;&amp;gt;.

The body is spoken of as his adversary, or the seat of

those lusts and appetites which &quot; war against the mind
(Rom. vii. {; (Jal. v. 17 .

Bring it into subjection. Better. ,ni /.//.- !t a
slave. The idea is carried on that the body is not only
conquered, but led capti\e. We must remember that

the language all throughout this pass-iLT
- i- figurative,

and the statement here refers, not to the infliction of

actual pain on the body, but to the subduing of tho

appetites and passions which are located in it. The
irue position of our natural appetites is that they
should lie entirely our servants, and not our masters;
that we should not follow or be led by them.&quot; but

that they should follow and be led by us.

Lest that by any means. Better. /&amp;lt;.-7

been a Jin-nld f ///*. / ///.-/; flumld I&quot; /-

jectcd. The image is carried on. and the Apostle

says that he has a further motive to live a life of self-

denial vi/... that he having acted as a herald, proclaim
ing the conditions of the contest and the requisite

preliminaries for it. should not be found to have him
self fulfilled them. It is the same image kept up
still of this race, and of tin- herald who announced the

name of the victor, and the fact that he had fulfilled

the necessary condition-. It was not the custom for

the herald to join in the contest, but the Apostle wa ;

himself lintli a runner in the Christian course, and a

herald of the conditions of that race to others.

naturally, he speaks of the two characters, which in

the actual illustration would be distinct, as united in

one when applied spiritually to himself. Th.- word

&quot;castaway&quot;
con\ .-ys a wrong impressjcm. I ),,

i

word signifies ,,ne who had not behaved according to

the prescribed regulations.



The Sacramento &amp;lt;&amp;gt;/
(/!&amp;lt; .///&amp;gt; I. CORINTHIANS, X.

CHAPTER X. i- Moreover, brethren,
chap. x. i I would not that ye should

ni*S3l ^ ignorant, how that all

direction re- our fathers were under tin-

r:;,v;;!:.&quot;,s ,,!.!:,

c
;
eioud ana an ,^,,i

offered to idols, through the sea
;

&amp;lt;- and
\\viv all baptized unto Moses in the



r/,- I. C01MNTIII ANS. X. .

in the wilderii. Now these

were our examples,
1 to the intent we

should not hist after evil things, as tln-v

also lusted. &amp;lt; 7 Neither be je idolaters,

as H-t-re SOine of them; as it is written.

Tin- people sat down to rat and drink,&quot; .

and rose up i&quot; pliiv.
w Neither let us

commit fornieat ion, as so f them

committed, and fell in one dav tlnv.-

and t \\entv tlioiisaml. Neither l.-t

! US tempt ( hiist, M BOme of them aUo

tempted, and w.-re &amp;lt;\,--\ n ,\ ,-d ,,\

pents.
&quot;&quot; Neither murmur ye, afl BOme

: * of them also murmured, and \vei-e de-

4.37. ! St roved (,f the 1 1. ~ t | o \er. 1! N oWall
the..,- tiling- happened unto them f,,r

tli.-it \.-i-t multitude God was nut pleas, d. as i- proved

by the fact that (Num. xiv. Itii all except Caleb ami
Joshua perished in tin- wilderness.

Now these things were our examples.
Better. A l/ //; *&amp;lt; fltiui/x I00T6

////&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
.// n*.

&quot; Now &quot;

introduces I In- contrast between the physical Israel and
the spiritual Israel, between the physical death which
befel i he majority i if the Cornier, and the spiritual
deatii which, if privileges be neglected or abused, must
bofal the latter.

To the intent. St. Paul regards everything that

lias happened in hUtorv as having a divine purpose of

blessing for others. All this material suffering on their

part will not bo in vain if it teaches us the spiritual
lesson which God would have us learn from it.

We should not lust after evil things. The

Apostle now sets forth the causes with which the

majority of the Jsraelities neutralised theyrcat advan

tages in which all had shared. The lusting after evil

things must be taken as applying to their general
conduct (evidenced especially in the circumstances

mentioned in Num. \i. 4. IS). &quot;As they also
&quot;

directly
connects the sins which the Corinthians were in danger
of with the sins which led to the overthrow of the

Israelites. The idolatry and eating and drinking and

committing fornication all refer to kinds of sin which
tiie Corinthians were liable to commit if they did not

keep themselves perfectly distinct from the heathen.

(See chap. vi. 12.)W And fell in one day three and twenty
thousand. In Num. xxv. \) the statement is that

twenty-four thousand perished. Various and ingenious
attempts have been made to reconcile these two ac
counts of the actual numbers. The explanation must
in harmony with the character of the writer, and the

utterly unessential nature ,.f the point historically, is, I

venture to think, that either the Apostle quoted from

memory a fact of no great importance, or else that he
referred for his figures to some copy of the LXX., in

which the numbers might be specified as here.

(9) Neither let us tempt Christ. Better, Nrlflu-r

let us tempt the Lord. &amp;lt;r-- *&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,IH-
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;(

fl/rni f&amp;lt;

i/i/iff&amp;lt;l.
ii/nl

fifi-i.-i/n
&amp;lt;l I,

if
xi

i-fH iif*. There is much controversy as to

whether the word here is &quot;God&quot; or &quot;Christ&quot; or
&quot;the Lord.&quot; each having a certain amount of MS.
support. On the whole, 1 he reading here adopted (the

Lord) seems from internal evidence to have I n most

likely the true reading. It is possible that the word
&quot;God&quot; crept into the text, having been put as a mar
ginal explanation to Lr &amp;lt; over the supposed difh culty
involved in applying the words which follow,

&quot;

they
also

tempted.&quot; to Christ. For in what sense could it

have been said that the Israelites tempted Christ !-

There is no reason, however, for connecting
&quot; some of

them tempted
&quot;

t the word &quot; also
&quot;

is not in the original
with the object of the previous clause : and it is notice

able that the second word translated
&quot;tempted&quot;

is not

the same as the first.
&quot; Let us not tempt

&quot;

is in the

883

original an intensified form of the verb which i^ iis.-d

in its .simple form in &quot;some of them tempted.&quot; The
reading

&quot;

( hrist may have come into the t

being an explanation thai by the word &quot;Lord&quot; St.

Paul meant the IJedeemer.

The real meaning of the passage, however, is e\ i-

deut. The Israelites had. by their |../ijri ui
r ,-ifter the

things left behind in Egypt, tried God BO that God
had asserted Himself in visiting them with punish
ment, and su Christians must I n tl :-ir guard, with
such a warning before them, not TO tempt their

Lord by hankering after those worldly and phvical
pleasures from which He by His death has delivered

them, i See Num. xxi. 1 -. I Some of the Corinthian
Christians seemed by their conduct . as regards eating
and drinking and indulging in sensuality, to loni: for

that liberty in reference to things which they had

enjoyed before eoimTsioii. instead of enjoying these

spiritual blessing:., and feeding on the spiritual sn^-

tenance which Christ had provided for them.

Were destroyed of serpents. Better, and

&amp;lt;Ir*fr&amp;lt;njed by the xc/-^r/s. The article before &quot;ser

pents indicates that the reference is to a particular
and well known fact.

&amp;lt;

10 ) Neither murmur ye. The referetice here is

to Num. xvi. 41 17. and the historical event alluded

to viz.. the murmuring of the Israelites against their

God-given leaders, Moses and Aaron -is analogous to

the murmuring of the Corinthians against their Apostle.
St. Paul. It is noticeable that St. Paul attribute* the

death of the people to the Destroyer i.e., God s

messenger sent to destroy while in Numbers they are

said to have perished by the
&quot;plague.&quot; Every pesti

lence that swept over nations to purify them was a

messenger from (!nd. Thus in Ps. Ixxviii. ~&amp;gt;n ( ,,] is

Said to give &quot;their life over to the pestilence.&quot; which
in Ex. xii. 23 is spoken of as &quot; the destroyer.&quot;

( Happened unto them for ensamples.
Better. tnijtjK iicd unto fitful

fij/i ii-nUij; tnul it iras

n-fit/fii for our admonition. Tin verb happened
&quot;

is

plural, referring to the multiplied occurrences which
the Apostle has just mentioned; but &quot;written&quot; is

singular, referring to the sacred r rd in which the

historical facts are handed down. The Apostle dues

not state that the purpose which God had in view in

allowing these sins and judgments was that they might
serve &quot;for ensamples&quot; for after-o-enerations. as may at

first sight seem to be the meaning of the English,
but the real point of the passage is These things
which occurred to them are to be looked upon by
us. not merelv as interesting historical events, but as

haviiiir a tvpical significance. Their record remains as

a standing warning that ^reat privileges may lie enjoyed

by many, and used by them to their destruction. The

temporal blessings of the Jewish nation foreshadow
the irreater spiritual blessings of the Christian Church.

The ends of the world. Better, the cndu of the

aget Matt, di
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ensamples
l

: and they are written for

our admonition, upon whom the ends of

the world are come.
&amp;lt;

12
&amp;gt; Wherefore let him that thinketh

he standeth take heed lest he fall.

(13) There hath no temptation taken

you but such as is common 2 to man :

but God is faithful; who will not

suiter you to be tempted above that

ye are able ;
but will with the tempta

tion also make a way to escape, that

ye may be able to bear it. &amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; Where-

1 Or. types.

2 Or, moderate.

(12) Wherefore. This is the practical conclusion

of the whole matter. We are to look back on that

strange record of splendid privilege and of terrible fall

and learn from it the solemn lesson of self-distrust.

Led forth by divinely appointed leaders, overshadowed

by the Divine Presence, supported by divinely given food

and drink, the vast hosts of Israel had passetl from the

bondage of Egypt into the glorious liberty of children

of the living God ; yet amid all those who seemed to

stand so secure in their relation to God, but a few fell

not, Christians, called forth from a more deadly bond

age into a more glorious liberty, are in like peril. Let
tiie one wlio thinks that he stands secure take great heed.

lest lie fall. The murmuring against their apostolic
teachers, the longing to go so far as they could in

indulgence without committing actual sin, were terribly

significant indications in the Corinthian Church. When
we feel ourselves beginning to dislike those who warn
us against sin, and when we find ourselves measuring
with minute casuistry what is the smallest distance

that we can place between ourselves and some desired

object of indulgence without actually sinning, then
&quot;let him that thiuketh he standeth take heed lest he
fall.&quot;

(13) There hath no temptation taken you.
What is meant by a &quot;temptation common to man&quot;

(or rather, xnit.nl to man) is explained further on as a

temptation which one is
&quot; able to bear.&quot; From the

warning and exhortation of the previous verse the

Apostle parses on to words of encouragement,
&quot; You

need not be hopeless or despairing.&quot; God permits the

temptation by allowing the circumstances which create

temptation t o arise, but He takes care that no Fate

bar-, the path of retreat. With eacli temptation he

makes a WMV to escape from it. And that is so,

must be so. because God is faithful. The state of

salvation to which God has called us would be a de-

lusion if there were an insuperable difficulty to our con

tinuing in it. We have in this verse, perhaps, the

mtt practical and therefore the clearest exposition hi

be found of the doctrine of free-will in relation to God s

overruling power. God makes an open road, but then

man himself must n;ilk in it. God controls circum

stances, but man uses them. That is where his

responsibility lies.

&quot;i Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from
idolatry. These words show that through all the

previous argument and warning the writer had in

view the particular dangers arising from their contact

witli the heathen world, and especially the partaking
in the sacrificial feasts. Not because they were

enemies, but because they are his &quot;beloved&quot; he had
written thus to them. Because God is a faithful God

fore, my dearly beloved, flee from

idolatry.
(15) I speak as to wise men

; judge ye
what I say.

&amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; The cup of blessing

which we bless, is it not the communion
of the blood of Christ? The bread
which we break, is it not the com
munion of the body of Christ ? &amp;lt;

17
&amp;gt; For

we being many are one bread, and one

body: for we are all partakers of tlmt

one bread.
&amp;lt;

18) Behold Israel after the flesh : are

because He makes it possible for you to escape these

dangers and sins flee from idolatry. Do not be

trying how near you can get to it, but rather how far
you can get from it.

(15) I speak as to wise men. These words are not

hypothetical ; they imply the point of view from which
the Apostle is HOW regarding his readers viz., com

petent to recognise the force of his argument. Having
warned them against any participation in idolatry,
even such as would be involved in joining in the

sacrificial feasts, as dangerous to themselves, he now

proceeds to show that such a participation would be

derogatory to, and incompatible with, their union

with Christ. The identity and intimacy of that union

is first established by a reference to ihe Holy Com
munion, iii partaking of which both the unity of the

Church and its union with Christ are vividly ex

pressed.
(16) The cup of blessing which we bless. In

other passages the cup is mentioned after the bread.

and not, as here, before it. The order in which they are

pkced here has been variously accounted for. as arising
either (Stanley) from the analogy to the heathen feasts,

in which the libation came before the food, or (Meyer)
because the Apostle intends to dwell at greater length

upon the bread. The use of the plural &quot;we,&quot; in re

ference to both the blessing of the cup and the breaking
of the bread, clearly indicates that it was in virtue of

his representing the entire company present, and not

as individually possessed of some miraculous gift, that

the one who presided at a Communion performed the

act of consecration. On the whole subject of the

Eucharistic feasts in Corinth, see Notes on chap. xi. 17.

Communion with the body and blood of Christ is cstab-

lished and asserted in this partaking of the bread and

of the cup.
(!?) For we being many are one bread.

Better, For it is o?;r l&amp;gt;i-f&amp;lt;l. and we, //&quot; /////&quot;/. are one

body, for we all tnh- portion / / &quot;/ one bread.

This verse explains how &quot;the breaking&quot; of the bread

was the significant act which e\pres-ed sacramentally
the communion of the body of Christ. There is one

bread, it is broken into many pieces, and a- we all

(though each receives only a fragment partake of tin-

one bread which unbroken consisted of these pieces.

we though many individuals are one body. e\en the

Body of Christ&quot; with whom, as well as with each

other, we have communion in that act.

(18) Behold Israel after the flesh i.e.. Israel in

its merely human aspect, not the spiritual Israel Horn,

ii. :2S : Hal. iv. J!: vi. ! &amp;gt;. The -acritice was divided

a portion offered upon the altar and a portion taken

and eaten (Dent. xii. IS; xvi. 11): so whoever ate a
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I .lll. Of (hi /.// I. C&amp;lt;
) 1 ; I N T 1 1 I A N S, X not to be inu l&amp;gt;- /

not tlii-v which f;ii i if th&amp;lt;&amp;gt; sacrifices par
taken .r th,- altars w \vi, : ,i MM I

tlii-ny that the idol is anything, or thai

which is ofl rivtl iii suci-iticc to idols is

any thinly - &quot;

lint / *//, that tin-

tilings which tin- (icntilcs saci-itic,-.

thi-v saci-ilict- t&amp;gt; lc\ ils. and not to &amp;lt; Jod :

ami I would not that yc should have

fellowship with dc\ils. - Ye cannot
drink tin- cup of tin- Lord, and the cup
of devils: ye cannot !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; partakers of the

table, and of tin- tal.l.- ..f d.-\ ils.

I
I., wi- ju-ovokr t In- L&quot;fil to ji-aloiisv ?

art- we M i-on^-.-r than In- ?

All things an- lawful for me, but
all things an- not expedient : all thinu^
are lawful for me, Init all things .-,|if_\

not. - lt L- t nc, niiiii s.-.-K- his own, but

\ery man a not ln-r s ///////.

Whatsoever is sold in the shambles,
flint -at, asking no question tor con
science sake: (X) for the earth * * the

]nirtinii
lit tin- same sacrifice wa- a partaker in common

ii-itlt nut &quot;(it .&quot; as iii the English translation tin- :ilt;ir.

This is niiotiuT argument against partaking of the

heathen leasts. Vnii cannot do so without connection

with the heathen altar. The example of Israel proves
that.

(l &quot;
] What say I then ? It mig&l have hem argued

from tin 1

preceding verse that the Apostle admitted the

heathen offerings and the idols to which they were
offered to lie as real as were the offerings and Being to

wliom the altar was ere&amp;lt;-ted by Israel, whereas in chap,
viii. 4 he had asserted the contrary.

I- &quot; But I say. Bettor, No; but that the ttiimj*
ii-liii-h tin

ij .tui-i-ljit-e they sacrifice to devils, and not to

Qod,
The word &quot;

devils
&quot;

means evil spirits. The heathen
world is regarded by the Christian Church as under
the dominion of the Evil Spirit and his emissaries

(Eph. ii. - : vi. IJi. and in reminding the Corinthians
that in Israel an eater of the sacritieial meat became a

partaker with the altar of God. the Apostle meant to

warn them that they would, if they partook of sacri

tieial meats offered on an altar of devils, become a

sharer with that altar and the beings to whom the

altar
appertained.

(-1.--) Ye cannot . . .Here follows the special
reason why the Apostle desires them not to partake of

the wine poured forth in libation to devils, or the table

on which im-at sacrificed to these devils was spread out

as food. Such WOtlld deprive them of their participation
in the cup of the Lord and the table on which the

Lord s Supper was placed. Of course the impossibility
was moral, not physical. So the Apostle adds the

warning question. J)o you in fact do so ? Do you do
that which is morally impossible, and so provoke the

jealousy of our jealous (Jod. who will have no divided

allegiance: Surely \\ e are not &amp;gt;t router t lian He? To
such a ((iiestiou there can he but one answer. The-e
words, which are the climax of tlu&amp;gt; argument, are

naturally &amp;gt;uiru
re-ted by the pa-sa^e in Deuteronomy

(xxxii. I.&quot;. 18), which ITU evidently in the Apostle s

mind all through this argument, containing as it does
the Striking words,

&quot; Kock of his salvation.&quot;
&quot; Th- V

sacrifice unto devils and not to &amp;lt; Jod.&quot; and
&quot;they pro-

voked Him to
jealousy.&quot;

All things are lawful for me.The Apostle
now

pro&amp;lt;-eeds
to conclude, with some practical direction

and advice, the question of the eating of meat offered
to idols, from which immediate subject the strong
expression of j)ersonal feeling in chap. viii. I:;

had led him to branch off into the various aspect-
of collateral matter- which have occupied him since,
and to which the subject treated of in verses 1 I

22 of this chapter naturally lead hark the thoughts
of the writer. He repeats here the ^reat principle

of Christian liberty. &quot;All things are lawful for me&quot;

i see chap. vi. ]~2). but insets, as before, that it- ap
plication must be limited b\- a regard 1 to the effect

which each action has upon onr-i lve-. and L I its

influence on the Church at lar^c. &quot;Does thi- act

tend to my own spiritual profit ? Does it t.-nd to

build u]i other*:&quot; should he the practical rule* of

Christian life.

&amp;lt;-n But every man another s wealth. Better.

but each oiif /o/uf/v x yood. The En^li&amp;gt;h word
&quot;wealth has. in prores- of time, come to bear a limited

significance, Mich as did not originally belong to it.

By &quot;wealth&quot; we now mean temporal posse ions or

advantage; it originally meant &quot;

go&amp;lt;Ml.&quot;
includinr more

e&amp;gt;]ieeiallv

&quot; moral welfare.&quot; as in the collect for the

Queen in the I raver Book, &quot;Grant her in health and
wealth lon^ to live.&quot;

(35) Whatsoever is sold in the shambles. Here
is the practical application of the principle laid down.
When a Christian sees meat exposed for Nile in the

public market let him buy it and eat it : he need not

ask any question to satisfy his conscience on the -uh-

ject. Some of the meat which had been used for

sacrificial pin-pose- was afterwards sold in the markets.

The weaker Christians feared le-t if they unconscioii&amp;gt;ly

hnii^ht and ate xtme of that meat they would become

thereby defiled. The Apostle s view w thai when once

sent into the public market it becomes simply meat . and
its pre\ious use ^ives it no significance. You buy it as

meat, and not as part of a sacrifice. Thus the advice

here is not at variance with the previous arirnment in

verb s ;J.i. -Jl. The act which is there condemned as a

&quot;partaking of the table of devils&quot; is the eatiuir of

sacrificial meat at one of the feasts ^iven in the court

of the heathen temple, when the meat was avowedly
and significantly a portion of the sacrifice. The words
for conscience sa ke&quot; have been variously interpreted

as meaning, i 1 &amp;lt; Enter into no im|uirv, so that vour con

science mav not he troubled, as it would be if you
learned that the meat had been used for -acritice : or.

J A-k no question, lest some weak person s conscience

be defiled if they hear that it is sacritieial meat and

yet see you eat it. This latter interpretation must be

rejected, as the Apostle clearly points out in \i

that he has I teen here speak inir &amp;gt;f the person s own
conscience, and only there proceeds to speak
conscience.

The earth is the Lord s ... .All food

that earth hrinirs forth or nourishes is Cod s L it t. ami
therefore Lr &amp;gt;&amp;gt;d. It was merely when regarded a- an

actual sacrifice that any meat could be considered that

&quot;of devils.&quot; This threat truth, reco^ni-ed in the (lid

Te-tament as well as in the Xew. is the reason of the

previous statement that conscience need not come into

the matter at all.
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Lord s,&quot; and the fulness thereof. &amp;lt;-&amp;lt; If

any of them that believe not bid you to

a feast, and ye be disposed to go ;
what

soever is set before you, eat, asking no

question for conscience sake. &amp;lt;
28) But

if any man say unto you, This is offered

in sacrifice unto idols, eat not for his

sake that shewed it, and for conscience
sakr : for the earth is the Lord s,

4 and &quot;

{.! &quot;;

14

tin- fulness thereof: (29) conscience, Ii
x ,, V)

say. not thine own, but of the other:
for why is my liberty judged of another
man s conscience &amp;gt; ^ For if I by grace

* &quot; &quot; &quot;&quot;

be a partaker, why am I evil spoken of

for that for which I give thanks ? 3 0|

(si) &quot;Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory
of God. (:{2) Give none offence, neither
to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles,

2 nor to

the church of God :
(:W) even as I please

all men in all things, not seeking miiif

own profit, but the profit of many, that

they may be saved.

CHAPTER XL d) Be ye followers

of me, even as I also am of Christ.
&amp;lt;
2) Now I praise you, Chap. xi. 2

brethren, that remem- ?**
ber me in all things, and their heads in

keep the ordinances,
3 as I PubUc -

If any of them that believe not . . . .

How should a Christian act it a heathen friend invited
him to a feast ? Should he inquire whether there was

any sacrificial meat at the feast, and so avoid eating it?

No. The same principle applies here no question
n 1 IK- asked.

(28) -But if any man . . . .If, however, some
weak In-other present points out that it is sacrificial

meat, do not eat for his sake and for conscience sake (see
verse 29). Here your personal liberty is to be modified

by the principle mentioned in verse 24. If the weak
brother see you eat the flesh which he has just informed

you was used as a sacrifice, he may be led by your ex

ample to eat it himself, though the very fact of his

having called your attention to it showed that he thinks
it wrung, and so his conscience is defiled.

The word (hierotlinton) here used (according to tin-

best MSS.) for
&quot;

offered to an idol&quot; is different from
the condemnatory word (eidolothwton) elsewhere used ;

as natural courtesy would lead a Christian at the table

of a heathen to use an epithet which would not be
offensive to his host. A lesson in controversy Don t

conceal your conscientious convictions, but don t ex

press them in language unnecessarily painful to your
opponent.
The repetition of the words &quot;The earth is the

Lord s.&quot; Ac., in this verso is an interpolation not
found in the best MSS., and tends to interrupt the

thought which is carried on in verse 29.
- &amp;gt; Conscience, I say, not thine own, but of

the other. In the previous verse there is nothing to

indicate that the obligation not to eat the meat under
such circumstances arises from a consideration of the
tenderness of the other s conscience. Here any danger
of mistake as to whose conscience is meant is removed.
Of course (says St. Paul) I mean his conscience, not

yours. For no other man s scruples are to bind my
Conscience. While the opinion or weakness of another
is never to make my conscience waver from what it

knows to be true, it may often be a reason for our

sacrificing in act some personal indulgence.
(30) For if I by grace be a partaker. Better,

If I tliankfully partake, ivhy am I evil spoken offor that

for which I
&amp;lt;/ir&amp;gt;

///&amp;lt;m/.-s / Such a question might be asked

by some who object to the restriction on their liberty
which the advice just given implies. To the querulous
objector the Apostle gives no definitely limited reply.
He lays down in the following verses the great prin

ciples which should guide all Christian life, and by
which therefore every detail of it should be regulated.

(31) Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do. These words embrace all life.

The definite acts of eating and drinking are mentioned

expressly as they are the subject immediately under
consideration. They are, however, to be regulated by
the same principle which guides all true life. The
modern idea of some acts being religious and some
secular is neither here nor elsewhere recognised by St.

Paul. No act of life is in itself either religious or

secular. The quality of each act depends on the spirit

which guides it. and the motive from which it springs. The
commonest thing may be done in a high Christian spirit.

The greatest deed may spring from a low and selfish

motive. A religious act done in a secular spirit is secular.

A secular thing done in a religious spirit is religious.
This is

&quot; the great first principle
&quot;

of Christian life.

(32) Give none offence. A practical test of

whether any course of conduct is to the glory of &amp;lt;;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d.

If it cause any human being to offend then it is not to

God s glory. Heretofore St. Paul had spoken only of

the edification of the Christian Church, and the avoid

ance of any offence to a Christian brother. Here the

sphere of moral obligation is enlarged. Jew and Greek,
as well as the Christian Church, are to be objects of

our Christian solicitude.

(33) Even as I please all men . . .Better, even

as I in all things am seeking to please all men, not

seeking my own profit, but that of the
)&amp;lt;tny

i.e.. the

whole great mass of men, and not. as the English seems
to imply, merely

&quot; a great number.&quot; This is the

same idea as &quot;

I am made all things to all men.&quot; (See

chap. ix. 22.)

With the last verse of this chapter we must connect

the first verso of chap, xi.,
&quot; Become imitators of me,

even as I am of Christ.&quot; This is the completion
of the exhortation. The Apostle refers to his own
example, but only to lead his readers up to Christ as

the great example of One &quot; who pleased not Himself&quot;

(Rom. xv. 3). His own example is valuable inas

much as it is the example of one who is strivinir to

conform to the image of his Lord. With the mention
of the holiest Example and the most sacred Name, the

whole of this argument and exhortation reaches its

natural climax and conclusion.

XL
(i) Be ye followers of me. See concluding Note

on chap. x.

i- ) Now I praise you. A new subject is hem
introduced, and occupies to verse 16. The exhortation
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Men to I. CO1MXTIIIAXS, XI H-if/i tin ,/- //,,/,/, &quot;ncoverect.

(l.-lu.-rrd UK in to you.
&amp;lt;

3
&amp;gt; But I \vciil.l

have V&quot;U IvlliiVV, that till- lir;i&amp;lt;l of

c\ -i-\ man is ( liri-t : and tin- head &amp;lt;d

t In- \vnman /.s- tin- iniiii ; and tin- head of

Christ /.- &amp;lt;Ji.il. \ .\,-r\ mail
|&amp;gt;raviii

_r

Or prophesjing, having ///.- head
lishoiioiir.-th Iii- h, :,.!. lint .-\.-ry
woman that j.ra\.-th or

j.roidi.-.-i.-t
h with

/// head MiK-ovi-red di-h&amp;gt;iiniireth her
head : tor thai is even all ..in- a- if -he

itt tin- pre\ioii- \ei-se probably recalled In tin- A po-t |e -

mind lliat to ;i certain i&amp;gt;\triit tin- ( i irint liiaiis dill

follow Ills leadline; &quot;I ll example ; Mild ll.-nl po-.-ibly
ill their letter, to which he was now replying, boasted

nt their oliedience. The rebuke which he is iiliollt

In administer is. with characteristic courtesy, iutro-

diiceil with words of commendation. While there

i- a likeness in form in the original in the words
&quot; imitators

&quot;

and &quot;

remember.&quot; the latter is weaker
in its .significance. He exhorts them to lie

&quot; imita

tors.&quot; He praises i hem only for hearing liim in

mind in all things to the extent of obeying certain

practical directions which he had given them. The
word &quot;

ordinance-*.&quot; or /;//// /.;/&amp;gt;-. here refers to matters

of Christian discipline la- in Act- \\ i. { J Thess. iii. ti i.

But I would have you know. After the

general commendation in the previous verse, the reproof
for neglecting, or desiring to neglect, his precepts in one

particular case, is thus introduced. The -ubject treated

of. \i/,.. the uncovering of their heads liy women in as

semblies for worsliip, was of ephemeral moment, and
as we all now would regard it. of trivial importance.

Every circumstance, liowever. which could in the least

decree cause the principles of Christianity to lie per
verted or mi-under-tood by the heathen world was of

vital importance in those early days of the Church, and
hence we tind the Apostle, who most fearlessly taught
the principles of Christian liberty, condemning most

earnestly e\ery application of those principles which

might he detrimental to the best interests of the Chris
tian faith. To feel hound to assert your liberty in every
detail of social and political life is to cease to be free

the very liberty becomes a bondage.
The head of every man is Christ. The Apost !.

doe- not merely treat of the outward practice on wliich

his advice has been sought, but proceeds to lay down
the principles which are opposed to the principle of

that absolute and essential equality, which, found its

expression and assertion in the practice of women
uncovering;- their heads in public assemblies.

The allusion here is not to Christ as the Head of the

whole human race and of all things (as in Eph. i. L!I!;

Col. i. li; ii. KM. but a- the Head of &quot;the Body.&quot;
tin-

Christian Church: and this thought introduces the

general argument regarding the practical subordination

of woman, by reminding the Corinthians that though
there i- in the Church a perfect spiritual equality (as

taught in ( !al. iii. -s . yd that it is an equality which
is of order and not of disorder that it is an equality
which can only he preserved by remembering that each

is not an isolated irresponsible atom, but a part of an

organic whole. There is a Head to the Church, there

fore it is not a machine composed of various parts, hut

a body consi-tin:: of various members. As then- i- a

subordination of the whole body to Christ, so there is in

that body a subordination of woman to man. The la-t

clause,
&quot;

the Head of Christ is &amp;lt;}od.&quot; gives ( as is St.

Paul s custom, see chaps, iii. ~2:\ . viii. &amp;lt;
&amp;lt;

. \v. l
.&quot;.)

com

pleteness to the thought. As the Head of the Church
/..as the man Christ .le-us ( hrist is subordinate to

the Father, and. indeed, perhaps the idea i- carried

farther into the my-tery of the divine nature itself, a-

con-i-tini; of three I erson-, co-eternal and co-equal. Vet

be in
14- designated with an nn \arying sequent-.- a- first,&quot;

and &quot;

second.&quot; and &quot;third.&quot;

(i) Every man praying or prophesying. The
reference here is to public prayer and teaching the word

&quot;prophesying&quot;
is used in its [BBS restricted sen-ei. The

Apostle probably does not allude to any case in Corinth
where a man had actually taken part in a religious

meeting with covered head. The (Jn-ck practice \V;1 -,

for men to have their heads uncovered when joining in

religious ceremonies (irotiu- / // I,,,-. . To this practice
St. Paul would incline, as being the national custom of

the country, and as al-o being typical of the dis

tinction between tile sexes which lie ha- ju.-t laid

down. The, Apostle s teaching on this subject is a
remarkable illustration of how completely he had

overcome his old Jewish prejudice, and how the

whole of his nature had become leavened with the

freedom of the gospel for it was the custom

amongst the .lew* for the man to pray with covered

head, and the face veiled with the Tull it ll. :\- an expres
sion of his unworthiuess to speak face to face with

God. It was a profound insight into human nature

which enabled the Apostle to realise how an external

symbol would infallibly tend to modify doctrine, and
how thus the perpetuating of such a custom in the

Christian Church might have hindered the full re

cognition of the great truth of the personal and
direct communication of every individual soul with the

Father.

Dishonoureth his head. He dishonours his own
head inasmuch as it is the part of his body from which
Christ has taken His title as &quot; Head of tlie

Body.&quot;
the

Church and thus he dishonours his Spiritual Head,
even Christ.

(5) But every woman that prayeth . . .

From the hypothetical case of the man praying or

preaching with covered head which was mentioned first

for th&quot; sake of introducing the antithesis), the Apostle,
comes now to the actual ca-e of which he has to treat.

viz. .the woman uncovering her head. At tirst sight the

permission here implied for a woman to pray and teach

in public may seem at variance with the teaching in

chap. xiv. 34. where she is commanded to ob-.-r\e

silence, and the injunction in 1 Tim., ii. ]-. that women
should not &quot;teach.&quot; In these passages, however, it is

the public meeting of the whole Church that i- spoken
of. and in such the women were to be silent but tin*

meeting spoken of here, thouirh public as distinguished
from the private devotions of individuals, were pro

bably only smaller gathering- -uch as are indicated in

Rom. xiv. 5; Col. iv.
&quot;&amp;gt;:

Pliilem. \.-r.seJ. It has been

suggested by some writers that the command in chap,
xiv. :H. does forbid the practice which i- here assumed to

be allowable only for the sake of argument ; but surely
St. Paul would not have occupied himself and his readers

here with the elaborate, and merely forensic discussion of

the conditions under which certain function- were to be

performed which he wa- about subsequent ly to condemn,
as not allowable under any restriction whatever:&quot;

Dishonoureth her head. Both among .b-ws

and Creeks the long tresses of a woman were her glory.
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The Men must be uncovered, I. CORINTHIANS, XL but the Women covered.

were shaven. &amp;lt;

6
&amp;gt; For if the woman be

not covered, let her also be shorn : but
if it be a shame for a woman to be shorn
or shaven, let her be covered. (7 &amp;gt; For a
mail indeed ought not to cover his head,
forasmuch as he is the image and glory

of God : but the woman is the glory of
the man. (8) For the man is not of the

woman; but the woman of the man.
(9) Neither was the man created for the
woman

;
but the woman for the man.

(10) por this cause ought the woman to

Only in times of mourning (Deut. xxi. 12), or when
convicted of shameful sin, was a woman to have her
hair cut short.

Here, again, the word &quot; head
&quot;

must be taken in its

double significance. A woman with uncovered head
dishonours that head itself by making it thus in the

sight of others the type of a shame which is really not
hers, and as her head typically is her husband, so she
dishonours him also.

(6) Let her also be shorn. The force of this

argument depends on the fact that a woman s head

being uncovered would be regarded by others as im

plying the same shame as was indicated by a woman s

hair being cut short (i.e., shorn), or altogether re

moved (/.(. ., shavcnl It is as if the Apostle said If

a woman insists on her right to pray and speak in an

assembly with uncovered head, let her carry out this

principle to its logical result ; let her insist on her right
to have her hair cut short, so as to show her equality
with man and what would he thought of her then ! No
woman with a spark of shame in her would think of

doui jf that. Accordingly you admit that this principle
of sexual equality does not apply in all such matters;
and it is illogical to argue in favour of any general

principle as if it were of universal obligation, when
you yourselves admit that it is not applicable in some
Maes.

(7) For a man indeed. In verses 4 7 the

argument against the woman s head being uncovered
was based upon (a) the woman s relation to man, and

(b) the man s relation to Christ in the Church. In the

three following verses, 7, 8, and 9, the ground of the

argument is changed,and the same conclusion is arrived

at from a review of (a) the woman s relation to man,
and Ir man s relation to God in the physical Creation.
The external form of this argument is the same as that

adopted previously. The Apostle first states what the
man must not do. and then conversely what the woman
IMUM do. The Apostle here takes up t he order of creation

mentioned in Gen. i. and ii.. and the argument runs
thus:- .Man was made in the image of God, and is

the cr-lory of God: but woman is the glory of the
man .for woman was made out of man, and also man
was not created /* woman, but woman for i.e., as a

help-meet for man). Therefore man. as a created being,
according to the accepted order of creation, is the direct

representative of God. and woman the direct repre
sentative of man and only indirectly and through him of

God . The spiritual equality of man and wife does not

up^et this relationship, and therefore an attempt to de

stroy the outward expression of it is to be con.lemi&quot;&quot;!.

:is i! would soon lead to an obliteration of the fact itself.

It is to be remembered all through this passage and
it gives a further

i&quot;mphasis
to the allusion to Adam and

K\e, that St. Paul is only speaking of married women
it is most unlikely that any case had occurred of

an unmarried woman attempting such an outrage upon
social feelinir and national custom. The Greek women
when in public .except those of avowedly bad character,

either \\-ore a veil or drew the jH jiliHii, or shawl, over
their heads

(io) For this cause ought the woman to have
power on her head. The two clauses which com
pose tliis verse are. perhaps, the two most difficult pas
sages in the New Testament, and. accordingly, have

given rise to an almost endless variety of interpretation.
What is meant, first, by the woman having

&quot;

power on
her head ?

&quot;

1. There have been many some of them most fan

ciful suggestions that the word for power (e.r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nx!ii)

may have crept in instead of some other word by the
mistake of some copyist ; or that the word used by St.

Paid may have been exiousa &quot;When she -jn,^ out in

public ;&quot; or two words (ex ousias) &quot;in accordance with
her nature.&quot; All explanations, however, which require
an alteration in the Greek text of the passage must bo
set aside;, for (1) there is no MS. evidence whate\er io

support any other reading than the ordinary one,

exoufian; and ill) any alteration of a ditlicult or un
usual word would have been naturally into a word that

would simplify the passage whereas here, if alteration

lias taken place, it has been to insert a word which has
increased the obscurity of a difficult

pas&amp;gt;age.

-. It has been maintained that the word exonxiu
here means the sign of power, it ., a veil, which is the

symbol of the husband s power over the wife. The fatal

objection to this view, however, is that I j-oiifiti e\|
our own power, and not the power exercised by another
over us. It is a word frequently used by St. Paul in

1 his sense. iSeechaps.viii.lt; HL 4, 5, 12, 18.) Whatever

interpretation, therefore, we put upon this passage, it

must he consistent with this word being interpreted as

meaning some
&quot;power&quot;

which the woman herself has,
and not some power exercised over her by her husband.
Most commentators have quoted a passage from

Diodorus Sic. i. 47, in which the (Jm-k word king
dom&quot; (basileia) is &quot;used to signify &quot;crown.&quot; a- an

illustration of the use of the word indicating the tiling

symbolised for the symbol itself. The parallelism be

tween that use of the word kingdom, and the use here

of the word &quot;

power.&quot; has been very positively denied

(Stanley and others), on the ground that the &quot;n-e of the

name of the thing signified for the symbol, though
natural when the power spoken of Iflongs to the per.-on,
would be unnatural when applied to the power exercised

over thai person byaome one else.&quot; But theparallelir-m
will hold i^ood if we can refer the

&quot;

power
&quot;

here to

some symbol of a power which belongs to the woman
herself.

If we bear in mind the Apostle s constant use of

words with a double significance, or rather with both an
obvious and a subtly implied meaning, and if we also

recall the reference made to a uomaii s abundance of

hair in verses &amp;gt;. (&amp;gt;. and the further reference to a

woman s long hair in verses 1 1, ].&quot;&amp;gt;. when the hair of

the woman, given her by nature, and the wearing of

a veil are used as almost identical thoughts, we

may. I think, conclude that the
&quot;power&quot;

here spoken
of is that long hair which is called in verse 15 her

glory.&quot;
It is remarkable that ( allist ratus twice osefl

this word r./v.s-/(f in connection with hair t&amp;lt; expn
abundance. To the Jews the recollection of Samson s
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I. CORINTHIANS, XI Appeal to their Common Sen*.

hav.- jMiwi-r
1 on h, r head because of th.-

aii
_;-&amp;lt;

ls.
|;

.\.-\i-rlli -l. .ss iii-it ln-r is t li-

iiiiin without ill.- \v.. 111:111, iifilli. i- ill.

\VI.III;IM without the man, in lli&amp;lt;- Lonl.
&quot;- For as Hi.- woman is of the man,
rv. ii so /.s- tli. man also by tin- \\oman ;

but all tlmi-s of God.

Tlmt U. a cover-

\nj. in III/H thill

herhuf

in yonr-. lv.-s : is it comely
tbat a woman

{ ray unlo &amp;lt; ;&amp;lt;.! uin-ov.-r.-.l ?

(u &amp;gt; Dotb not t v.-n natiir-- its. -If t.-adi

you, tbat, if a man liav.- lon^r hair, it is

a shame unto biin? &amp;lt;

1* But if a woman
have long hair, it is a glory to her : f&amp;lt; .r

her hair is given her for a covering
J

history would have given the word
&quot;power,&quot;

whou
applied In liair.a remarkable significance. To thus turn
aside abruptly in tin- middle of a long passage in which
woman s subordination is enforced, and BOOM suddenly
and vividly of her &quot;

power,&quot; would be eminently Pauline.

In the Apostle s writings the thought of inferiority an&amp;lt;l

su|iei-iority. of ruler and ser\er. are frequently and
almost paradoxically regarded and enforced a identical.

To serve liecaiis. you rule ; to be weak because you are
in another sense strong, are thoughts strikingly coni-

liined attain and again in the Kpistles of St. Paul. Thus
1 would imagine him here to suddenly turn aside and

say, I have been speaking of your bondage and sub
ordination, you are. because of this, to have a covering
(a veil or long hair) on your head as a sign, aud yet
that very tiling which is t he symbol of your subjection
to man &quot;is the sign of your beauty anol &quot;power&quot; as a
woman.
Because of the angels. Why should a woman

have her head covered (either with her natural veil of
hair, or with an artificial veil shrouding her face)
because of the angels? Tlie same objections which
have 1 n already stated to any alteration of the usual
(ireek text of the earlier clause of this verse apply
equally here. The MS. evidence is unanimous in

favour of the word
&quot;angels,&quot;

nor can wo accept any of
the figurative meanings attached to the word angel
as the president

&quot;

see Rev. ii. 1), or &quot;

messenger,&quot; sent

by enemies to see what took place contrary to general
custom in those assemblies. We must take the word
&quot;angel in its ordinary and general sense.

That the angels were present in assemblies for wor
ship was an idea prevalent among the Jews (Ps.
cvxxviii. 1. in the LXX.), and regarded as they were by
the Christian as &quot;

ministering spirits&quot; (Heb. i. 14), no
doubt their presence would be realised in the meetings
of Christians.

We have already seen that the Apostle in his argu
ment upon the relation of the sexes to each other
verges 7 -!i

. refers to the first three chapters of
(ienesis as illustrating and enforcing that relationship.
What more natural than that his thoughts should have
gone on to chap. vi. of the sime book, where is the
record of the angels in the LXX. the word translated
&quot;son- of &amp;lt;;.&amp;gt;d&quot; is &quot;the angels&quot; mn/i loi) Imvinir been
enamoured by the beauty of women, and so having
fallen from their high estate. This account of

&quot;

the
fall of the angels&quot; is referred to more than once else
where in the \ew Testament (see .Tilde Verse 1; -J Pet.
ii. 4 . and through Rabbinical interpretations would
have l&amp;gt;een familiar to St. Paul s converts. Without
at all necess ;i

i-jly expressing his belief in the historic

accuracy of this legendary view of the fall of the angels.
St. Paul might use it as an argument with those who
did believe it ias in the ease of the I lock, s -hap.
V I. and Note there . You believe -Would be St.
Paul s appeal to these women that 01 through
seeing the beauty of the daughters of men. the holy
ail

,&quot;
ls themselves fell -even that thought ought to

make you feel that it is not seemly for you to be
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without a veil (of which your
&quot;

power on your head,&quot;

i.e., your hair, is the type) in those .w-.cn ihlie-, where tin-

angels are present as (iod s ministering spirits.

It has been urged i by .Meyer and others that the
word

&quot;angels,&quot;
in the New Testament, always signifies

good angels, and it is in that sense I would r&amp;lt;-irard it

here, for the thought surely is. that they an- good .

ami should not, therefore, be tempted. 1 presume
the idea was also that the fallen angels were &quot;

good
&quot;

before their fall.

( ll &amp;gt; Nevertheless . . .Here follow words of

caution, lest the previous express declaration of (In

subordination of woman to man might l&amp;gt;e exaggerated
or perverted. This very subordination of one sex to

the other implies a mutual connection, aud not an
isolation of each sex. The woman is not independent
of, but dependent on the man &quot;

in the Lord,&quot; i.e., in the

Christian economy.
(
l ~) For as the woman is of the man. An

appeal to the original act of creation proves the

truth of the previous statement of the interdependence
of the sexes. If already (verse ~\ the fact of woman s

having been taken out of man was used as an argument
to prove her subordination, there is now coupled with
that fact of the origin of woman that other fact of

the perpetual birth of man from woman, to show that

there is a mutual relation. The first woman was made
out of man; therefore woman is dependent on man.

Every man has been born of a woman ; therefore man
is not independent of woman. In the (Jr.-ek the
word rendered &quot;of&quot; represents a finite act the word
rendered

&quot;by&quot;
a continued proees-

But all &quot;things of God. Thus, as usual. St.

Paul completes the thought by tracing all up to

God. The mediate processes of their origin may
differ, but the source of their being is common they.
and all beings, and all things, and the sequence of all

things come of God. (See chap. viii. b ; Rom. xi. 36:
1! ( lor. v. 18.)

&amp;lt;

1:{
&amp;gt; Judge in yourselves. In this and the two

following verses the Apostle reasons with them

appeals to their own common sense, and to the indi

cations of Nature, as to the evident truth of what he
has taught them on this question. Surely you would
not think it seemly for a woman (setting &quot;aside the

question of men ami ang.-ls altogether to speak face
to face with God in prayer !

J

&quot; Nature itself. This may mean, either &quot; the

native inborn sense of what is seemly
&quot;

as contra-ted
with revelation; or it may signify the ordinary and
evident arrangement of tiling in creation. Probably
the former is the true meaning of the passage which
refers to the fact that the heathen who had no direct

revelation did : by re-ran lint, long hair as a woman s

glory &quot;by
nature

&quot;

the things contained in the Law
Rom. xi. 11.

1 But if a woman have long hair, it is a
glory to her. We sin mid follow the sn^ivst
Nature. If a woman has naturally hunr hair, which
is given to her a- a covering for her head, the covering



Apostle reproves I. CORINTHIANS, XL for Abuses at the Lord s

W But if any man seem to be con1 ii-

tious, we Lave no such custom, neither

the churches of God.

SSSefat the
(17) Now in this that I

Lord s Supper, declare unto you I praise

you not, that ye come together not
for the better, but for the worse,
(is) ;por first of aii

) when ye come

together in the church, I hear that

there be divisions 1
among you; ami

of her head can be no shame to her; therefore let her completely forgotten the living principles on which
! k . ml. . Ml 1 . , _ JI j... -KT-x * A 1 1 1 m ,1 1 jl 1wear a veil.

&quot; The will ought to correspond to Nature.
&amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; But if any man seem to be contentious.

The argument, and the appeal to their own good sense

having lieen completed, the Apostle uow adds that if,

after all, some oue continues to argue the matter cap
tiously, and is not satisfied with the reason given, the

answer to such a one must be simply We, the Apostles
and the churches of God, have no such custom as that

women should pray and teach with uncovered head.
It has been suggested that the word &quot; custom &quot;

refers,

not to the uncovering the head, but to the &quot;contention&quot;

just mentioned. But the former interpretation seems
more natural; and the Apostle s object here is, not so

much to merely censure the contentious spirit, as to

show how such an objector must be dealt with. It is

noticeable that the appeal is made to the practice of the

churches (plural), not the Church. Thus it is not the

authority of the Church as such that is quoted, but it

is the uniformity of practice in the several Christian
churches that is appealed to. The Church in Corinth
has no right to become exceptional.

It may be well to make two general remarks on the

scope and bearing of this remarkable passage.
1. As St. Paul taught regarding Slavery (chap. vii.

21 ) that the object of Christianity was not to suddenly
efface existing political arrangements, so he teaches

here that
Christianity

did not seek to obliterate these

social distinctions which were universally recognised.
We know now how mighty an instrument Christ s

Religion has been in elevating the social condition of

woman, but this has been accomplished by gradually
leavening the world with Christian principle, and not

by sudden external revolution. The arguments and
illustrations which the Apostle here employs have a
more abiding and a wider application than the particular
case to which he applied them. They have been written

&quot;for our learning&quot; as well as for the instruction of

those to whom they were originally addressed. And
the lesson which they teach us is, that Christianity did
not come TO imsex woman, but to raise, dignify, and
ennoble her as woman to abolish for ever her real

wrongs. I, iit not to yield to a revolutionary clamour for

imaginary rights. Old and NYw Testament alike em
phasise the truth that (as has been quaintly and truly
said I

&quot; woman was not made from man s head to be his

rider, nor from his feet to lie his slave, but from his

side to be his equal, and from beneath his strong arm
to demand his protection.&quot;

2. The influence of St. Paul s instruction as to

women not uncovering their heads in public worship
has lasted long after the necessity for that particular

expression of her relationship to man has passed away.
While, in succeeding ages, again and again, seme have

forgot ten the principles of the teaching, which are

eternal, the particular application of them, which was

only temporary, has )&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;-\: continuously and universally
observed. Surely this is ;ui illustration and evidence
of the Divine Wisdom which withheld the apostolic
writers from, as a rule, laving down minute directions

for worship, or dogmatic formulas of faith. .Men

would, in a ~ei vile obedience to ndes. have soon and

they were based. To this day the universal custom
in Christian places of worship, of women being covered
and men uncovered, and the increasing revolt against
the acknowledgment of the subordination of woman to

man, of which that practice was originally the avowed

symbol, is a striking proof of how the same spirit.
which led Jews of old to be scrupulous in their

observance of certain external ordinances, while for

getting the weighter matters of which they were to

be the outward expression, was not merely a Jewish
but a human weakness.

07) Now in this that I declare unto you . . .

Better, Now I give you thi* r&amp;lt;i/////*i//&amp;lt;/. irl/iJc not

praising you that you come together not for the better,

but for the worse. These words lead from the subject
which has gone before to another and different abuse of

liberty in public assemblies, of which the Apostle is now
about to speak. There were evidently three great
abuses which had crept into the Church : 1. The dis

carding by the women of the covering for their heads.

This only concerned one sex, and has been treated of in

the earlier part of this chapter. The other two affect

both sexes. 2. The disorders at the Lord s Supper.
3. The misuse of spiritual gifts. The former of these

occupies the remainder of this chapter, while the latter

is discussed in chap. xii. 130. To render the Greek
word &quot;I declare,&quot; as in the Authorised version, and so

make it refer to what is about to follow, gives a more

logical completeness to the passage, but it is scarcely
allowable, as the Greek word elsewhere always means a
distinct command (chap.vii. 10; 1 Thess. iv. 11 ; 2 Tin -s.

iii. 6, 10, 12, et al). Others have suggested that St. Paul

anticipates in thought the practical direction which
occurs in verse 34, and alludes to it here in the words,
&quot; This I command

you.&quot;
This view is open to the objec

tions (1) that it completely isolates verse 17 from rerae

ll&amp;gt;. while the Greek evidently intimates a connection

between them ; (2) that it is unnatural to separate the

statement so far from the command to which it refers.

It is better to regard these words as given above

forcing a sort of intellectual isthmus connecting tin-

two wide fields of thought which the earlier and later

portions of the chapter embrace.

I praise you not. This carries the thought back

to verse 2. and shows that the commendation expressed
there is still the writer s starting-point, or rather the

point of departure from which he proceeds to censure.

That ye come together. Although in the Eng
lish version the word

&quot;you&quot;
is inserted i&quot; 1 praise ijnri

not&quot;
1

, it does not occur in the (In-ek. The pa agi- is

not.
&quot;

I do not praise y.m because. Ac..&quot; but. &quot;

I do not

praise your coming toget her not for the better, but for

the worse.&quot; These words introduce the new topic
which follows.

(18) For first of all. We in vain look for th.-

&quot;secondly.&quot; which, in a perfectly systematic treatise,

should follow this first.&quot; Some writers maintain

that verses Is and l!&amp;gt; form the first point, and .

J&amp;lt;&amp;gt; to :!( the second. There is. however. 710 indication

of a new subject -eing introduced with verse 20, but
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1 partly l.elieve it.
&quot; POT there

must le also hercsj,.s amoii _ you, that

they which arc
appr.&amp;gt;\ed may !&amp;gt; made

manifest amon^ \ou. -&quot; When ye
come together therefore into Olie plan-,
th in is not to eat- the Lord s supper.

l &quot;i- in eating every one taketh



TJie Institution of the I. CORINTHIANS, XL Lord s Supper declared.

not. &amp;lt;

23
&amp;gt; For I have received of the

Lord that which also I delivered unto

you, That the Lord Jesus the same

night in which he was betrayed took

: Matt. 2. 2fi ;

Mark I I -- :

Luke 22. 18.

bread: &amp;lt;

24
&amp;gt; and when he had given

thanks,&quot; he brake it, and said, Take,
eat : this is my body, which is broken
for you : this do in remembrance of me. 1

shows how such conduct cannot be worthy of praise,
inasmuch as it is entirely at variance witli the solemn
and sacred circumstances in which the Lord s Supper
originated.

For I have received of the Lord. Better,
For I ri i-firnl from the Lord. Do these words imply
that St. Paul had a direct revelation from Christ of the
words and facts which he now recalls, or merely that he
knew from the accounts given him by others who had
been present, what took place on that memorable and
solemn occasion ?

The whole structure of the passage seems to

imply that what follows had been received by St. Paul

directly from Christ, and that he is not appealing to a

well-known tradition, in which case he would scarcely
have used the singular,

&quot;

I received,&quot; nor to something
which he had learnt from the other Apostles, in which
case he would not have said

&quot;

I
&quot;

emphatically (the word

being emphasised by expression in the Greek), nor &quot;from

the Lord,&quot; for the other Apostles had not received their

knowledge of these facts &quot;from the Lord,&quot; but from
their own observation and hearing. Sow Christ thus
communicated these truths to His new Apostle we are

not told. The method of communication (whether in a

trance, or state of ecstasy, or any other supernatural
manner) does not appear to cause either doubt or diffi

culty to those to whom the Apostle conveyed the in

formation thus miraculously bestowed upon him.

That which also I delivered unto you. The

Apostle was not now for the first time communicating
these solemn facts to the Corinthians. He had told

them all tliis before, and therefore they were sinning

against knowledge when they degraded a feast which

they knew to be so solemn to a purpose so unworthy.
There now follows an account of the institution of the

Lord s Supper, which, as compared with the accounts

S
ven in the Gospel narratives (see Matt. xxvi. 2629;
ark xiv. 22 25

; Luke xxii. 19, 20), possesses some

noteworthy features. The Evangelists (St. Matthew
and St. Mark) wrote their accounts many years after

the occurrence, and recorded what they remembered to

have observed and heard. St. Paul writes here, within

a very few years at all events of his having received it,

an account of what had been directly communicated by
the Lord. This was also most probably the first written

record of what occurred on that solemn night.
The fact that St. Luke s narrative agrees most closely

with St. Paul s, would imply, not as some rationalising
critics insinuate, that St. Paul was indebted to St.

Luke
;
but that St. Luke attached high value to an

account which his companion had received directly from
the glorified Christ. The only differences of any im

portance between St. Luke s and St. Paul s narrative

are (1) St. Luke writes &quot;given for
you;&quot;

St. Paul
omits the word

&quot;given&quot; (see Note on verse 24). (2) St.

Luke omits the words &quot; this do ye as oft as ye drink

it,&quot; aft.-r the giving of the cup; but he implies them by
stating that the cup was given &quot;in like manner&quot; to the
liread. in connection with which he records these words.
The suggestion that St. Luke copied his account of the

Last Supper from this Epistle is a mere speculation.
and in the highest decree improbable. If that Evan
gelist had used this Epistle in writing his (inspel. is it

likely that he would have been content with giving the

somewhat scanty account of our Lord s appearances
after His resurrection, when he had at hand the much
ampler record of the appearance to the 500 brethren

and to James, which this Epistle contains? (chap, xv.)

In all the narratives, however, the outlines of the scene

are the same. There can be no mistake as to their all

being truthful and (as the minor discrepancies prove)
honestly independent records of an actual historical scene.

It is worthy of remark that in the heated controversies

which have raged around the Eucharistic Feast as to

its spiritual significance, its evidential value has been

frequently lost sight of. If the Betrayal and Crucifixion

are not historical facts, how can we account for the

existence of the Eucharistic Feast ? Here is an Epistle
whose authenticity the most searching and ruthless

criticism has never disputed. We have evidence of the

existence of this feast and its connection with events

which occurred only twenty years before. If we bear

in mind that the Apostles were Jews, and yet spoke of

that wine which they drank as &quot; blood
&quot;

that they
were lovingly devoted to the person of Christ, and yet

spake of that bread which they ate as His &quot;

flesh
&quot;

can
the wildest imagination conceive of that practice having
originated with themselves as their most solemn reli

gious rite, and the profoundest expression of their love

to their Lord ? Could anything but the record given
in the Gospel narrative possibly account for such a

ceremony holding such a place in a sect composed of

Christianised Jews? A (lark conspiracy like that of

Catiline might have selected the tasting of human
blood as the symbol of the conspirators sanguinary
hate of all human order and life

;
but such a band of

men as the early Christians certainly could not of their

own thought have made such a choice, and publicly pro
claimed it. And if this be true if Jesus, the night
before an ignominious death, instituted this strange
and solemn rite, which has been handed down century
after century in unbroken continuity can that fore

sight as to the future of His Church be assigned to one

who was less than what Christendom claims her Lord
to be ? When Christ died His Apostles gave up all as

lost, and went back sorrowfully to their old work as

fishermen ; Christendom was not an afterthought of the

Apostles, but the forethought of the Lord.

The same night in which he was betrayed.
These words imply that the history of the Betrayal

was familiar, and they also solemnly and touchingly
remind the Corinthians of the strange contrast between

the events of that night and the scenes in which they

indulge now on the same night that they partake of

that supper.
(24) And when he had given thanks . . .

Better, mnl Imriinf given thanks, He brake it, and said,
&quot; This is My body u luch in for you. The insertion of

the words, &quot;take, eat,&quot; and &quot;broken&quot; is not supported

by MS. evidence. The former were probably inserted

;
so as to produce a verbal identity with St. Matthew s

i account, and the word broken
&quot;

]ossilily as explana

tory. At tlie institution the act of breaking the lnvad

explained sufficiently what was meant. The Master,

while in the act of breaking it. said.
&quot; This is My body,

which is for
you.&quot;

This do in remembrance of me i.e.. all that

was done then. Bless the bread, break it. distribute it.
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f25) After the saim- manner also //&amp;lt; /,//,-

tin-
i-iip,

\\lii-n In- had siipp -d. saying,

This cup is the new t.-staiiii-Mt in my
liln.xl : (his do vt-. as oft ;is y.- drink / /,

in n-iiirml&amp;gt;rain-r of in.-.

(26) For as often as ye cat this bivad,

and drink this cup, ye do shew 1 the

Lord s death till he come. &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Where-
1 Or,hevye.

&amp;lt; r.

ton- \vhosorv.-r shall eat this bn-ad, and
ill-ink ////x cup of the Lord, unworthily,
shall !) guilty of tin- hodv and Idood of

the Lord. -&quot; But let a man xamiiM-

himself, and so let him rat of //// lin-ad,

an&amp;lt;l drink of that cup.
(^ For he that

eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth

and drinketh damnation* to himself,

cat it. When I am no longer with you Inxlily, these

acts will make iin-inin-y grow into realisation of My
presence in your midst. If tin- soft music of tlm-c

words could reach us now, disentangled from the theo

logical discords of intervening ages, surelv they would

conic to us witli some such .significance. To those who
first lirard tlicin they certainly must have implied not

that a physical presence was about to be perpetuated,
but nit her that there was no&amp;gt;v something for them which

would in after ages console them for a physical absence.

After the same manner also he took the

cup, when he had supped. We have hero an in

timation not found in St. Matthew or St. Mark s narra

tive, that the blessing of the cup took place &quot;after

.supper.&quot;
which implies that the blessing of the bread

took place earlier in the meal.

This cup is the new testament. Better, This

cup is the new cove mint. The word &quot;

new&quot; is peculiar
to this and St. Luke s narrative; it does not occur in

tlio best MSS. of St. Matthew and St. Mark. The
new covenant of grace between God and Humanity was
ratified in the blood of Christ. The cup containing the

^ymbol of tho4 blood is therefore the pledge and witness

&amp;gt;f that covenant. This was a new covenant in blood
Rom. iii. -Jo i as contrasted with the old covenant in

blood i Ex. xxiv. *
.

As oft as ye drink. This can scarcely bo taken as

a command to make all occasions of bodily refreshment

virtually a eiicharist. but must bo regarded as referring
definitely (as in the following verse) to this particular
rite.

(-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;) For as often as ye . . .The previous verse

concluded the account of the institution as conveyed by
Christ to St. Paul, and the Apostle himself now again
s] icak^. All this being the true account of the origin of

this Supper, as often as you eat this bread and drink
this cup as distinct from other bread and wine) you
proclaim the Lord s death until He come. The (Jreek

word for
&quot;ye

show&quot; is that used for making a public
oral proclamation. The passage does not imply, as some
have suggested, that the Lord s Supper &quot;was a living
sermon or an acted discourse,&quot; but. as is still the cus
tom, that when the bread and wine were consecrated to

this sacred use. there was an oral declaration made
(perhaps in the very words the Apostle here used,
verses -2-2

-
-2~&amp;lt; of the facts of tne original institution.

The imperative form given in the margin of the
Authorised version is quite inadmissible.

In the pathetic words &quot; until He come
&quot;

we may find

an expression of the belief, perhaps largely due to the

hope, that the Second Advent was not far distant.
-&quot; Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread,

and drink this cup of the Lord . . .Better,
\\ In refore, whosocn r /.- // l-fn&amp;lt;l ,&amp;gt;,- ilriul;* fin- ,-u/i

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

tin Ijiinl. The entire weight of MS. evidence is in

favour of the conjunction
&quot;

or,&quot; not &quot;and.&quot; which was

probably
retained iii the Knu lish version lest the dis

junctive &quot;or&quot; might seem to favour the practice of

receiving in one kind only. It is. however, clear that

if in these early days there was a considerable interval

between the receiving the bread and the wine, it would
ha\e been quite possible for ,1 partaker to have received

one only unworthily, and tin- Apostle intimates that in

either case he is guilty.
Sin was the cause of that body being broken and that

blood shed, and therefore the one who unworthily uses

the symbols of them becomes a participator in the very

guilt of those who crucified that body and shed that

(2832) There are so many modifications required in

these verses of the Greek text from which our trans

lation is taken, so as to bring it into harmony with the

best MSS., and so many changes needed in the transla

tion itself, so as to convey more clearly the meaning of

the original, that it will bo best to give here a consecu

tive translation of the whole passage. It should read

thus: But let a man prove hini.~.&amp;lt;lj\
mul *&amp;lt;&amp;gt; / 7 hint

eat of the bread and drink of the cup, fur he that cuti-th

and drinketh, eateth and drinketh a judgment t

himself if he does not discern ///
Body {for // .-

ruiixi- mini y a
niniitj you are weak ain! riok, and some

sleep) but if we would discern ourselves we should not

be judged ; but being judged we are chastened by U/&amp;gt;-

Jjord, in order that we may not be finally condi-nnnd
with the world. There are several words in this

sentence which call for remark.
1 J ~ So let him eat. This implies that a man should

partake of this sacred feast only after he has carefully
examined himself as to the spirit in which he was

approaching such holy bread and wine.
&amp;lt;- Unworthily. This word is not in the best

Greek MSS.
Damnation to himself. The Greek word here

does not imply final condemnation. On the contrary,
it only means such temporal judgments as the sickness

and weakness subsequently mentioned, and which are

to save the man from sharing the filial damnation of

the heathen.

Not discerning the Lord s body. The words
&quot;the Lord s&quot; are to be omitted, the weight of MS.
evidence being altogether against their authenticity.
Verse 30 is a parenthesis, and verse :!1 re opens with

this same verb. The force of the- passage is. &quot;He

who eats and drinks without discerning the Bod
the Church) in that assembly, eats and drinks a judg
ment to himself; for if we would discern mirsehes ire

should not lie judged.&quot;

There are some important points to be borne in mind

regarding this interpretation of the passage. 1 Tin-

Greek word, which we render &quot;

discerning.&quot; &quot;discern.&quot;

signifies to arri\e at a right estimate of the character

or
quality

of a tiling. (2) / /-. fault which St. Paul
was condemning was the practice which the Corinthians
had fallen into of regarding these gatherings as oppor
tunities for individual indulgence, and not a- Church
assemblies. They did not rightly estimate such gather

ings as being corporate meetings; they did not rightly
estimate themselves as not now isolated individuals, but
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not discerning the Lord s body.
(30) (For

this cause many an vv.-jilc ;ind sickly
iiiii iii^ you, ami many sleep.)

(31) For
if we would judge ourselves, we should
not be judged. &amp;lt;

:I
-&amp;gt; But when we an-

judged, we are chastened of the Lord,
that we should not be condemned with
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\ll. Now concern

ing spiritual ;/// /.&quot;,
lnvth-

pen, 1 would n .-t have y,,n

ignorant. Jl Yr know
that vi wi-iv (Ji-nt ill s, carried aw:i\

unto tlii-M .liinil) idols, i-v.-n ;is vr wrn-
led. ; \Vlii ri-fori- 1 ^i\,-\(.n to under
stand, that no man sp.-akin^ li\ tin-

Spirit &amp;gt;f &amp;lt;;,,d &amp;lt;-all-th ,
i sus accursed :

ami ///(// no man can say that .Irsiis is

IIn- Lord, luit by tin- Holy &amp;lt;ihost.

XII.

0&amp;gt; Now concerning spiritual gilts. Again the

si
i|ii

iift of tlic tuples treated of is probably decided

liy tin- subjects contained in the letter from Corinth

BM chaps, vii. 1 and viii. 1 . and tin- Apostle replies to

inr|iiiries regarding the comparative value and im-

pni-taiiee of certain spiritual gifts. In this early age
the ( hnreh was full of the divine energy of spiritual

youth. From the indwelling Spirit of &amp;lt;!od resulted

rertain niarxellous
&quot;gifts.&quot;

some of wliirh eeased with
the apostolic age &amp;gt;ome ot which seem to have lingered
for centuries, even to our own day declaring them
selves intermittently in times of profound religious

awakening. The party spirit with which the (. orinthian

Church seems to have been saturated nat urally led to

diverse view- as to the relative importance of certain of

these gifts some were unduly exalted, some unduly
depreciated. The truth that these gifts are valuable

as evidence of the indwelling Spirit, and so far as they
could lie useful for the Church, was forgotten. The
Apostle reser\es for consideration in more detail see

chap. xiii. the special gift of tongues, which was,

perhaps, the gift most exaggerated and most mis
understood at Corinth, and deals in this chapter
with the subject of spiritual gifts generally. The
subject of the chapter is The N&amp;lt;&quot; /rc, Object, uml Vulm-

of Spirit /ml (i // /s, and the chapter may be thus sub

1 :5. The confession of Christ as Lord is

the true evidence of the Spirit.
4 11. The gifts of the Spirit are diverse in

character, lint the origin is the

same.
1230. The analogy of the human body

shows th;it the spiritual Body
(the Church) is not a collection ,. f

independent parts, lint a living

organism consist ing of mutually
interdependent niembt T-.

I would not have you ignorant. Better, I do
ml ir isli you h, h, ii/imrniil.

- Ye know that ye were Gentiles. Better

according to the weight of MSS. evidem-e . Y&amp;gt; /.&amp;lt;

t/i&amp;lt;if irltt it
iji

were i!&amp;lt;nlil&amp;gt;:-&amp;lt;
ii&amp;gt;

ii-,
,-&amp;gt;. \r. in this and

the following verse the Apostle reminds his readers that

so far from regarding the marvellous manifestation- of

the Spirit, such as speaking with tongues and prophesy
ing, as the most wonderful miracles, the greatest miracle
of all was their con \ersjon. That blind followers of dumb
idols should lie tran-formed into intelligent believer.-,

in the living Word was the most striking work of the

Spirit. They were now no longer led hither and
thither by diverse teaching-- and diverse gods : they
Lad an unchanging principle of life, and an unerring

i Or, HM*OT

Now tin-re a ft- divei-sji i--~ |

but tin- &amp;gt;:iiii- Spirit. Ami
are &amp;lt;lifli i-i iic-s of ailmini-tra

but tin- sanir Lord. &quot; And th -n-

are diversities of operations. Inn it

i&amp;gt; tin- -aim- (Jud whic-h work.-th all

in all.

(7 &amp;gt; But the niiiiiit i-statioii of tin- Spirit
is ^ivni to LVTV man to profit withal.
W For to one is i;iviMi lv tin- Spirit tin-

word of wisdom; to aiiotlu-r tin- word

guide of conduct. The contrast of the present state of
( hristiaiis with their for r state as heathens i^ a topic
of fn-i|iieiit occurrence in St. Paul s writings i Rom. xi.

30; Col. i. -21 ; iii. 7

( :J ) Wherefore I give you to understand.
Better. H //V/o/v / ///&amp;lt;/. himir,, nnln //. Because
such was your condition, and tln-n- still .seems to linger
in your minds some of the ignorance which In-longed
to such a state, I make known unto you tin- one great

test of your possession of the Holy Spirit. If any man
say .lesus is anathema,&quot; that is a proof that he has

not that Spirit. If anv man say &quot;.Jesus is Lord.&quot; that

is a proof that he has that Spirit.
(i ti) NOW there are diversities of gifts.

Although conversion is identical in every CM
afterwards there are spiritual gifts which vary accord

ing to individual capacity and character, but they all

come from the one Spirit. There are varieties of

ministration in which those, spiritual gifts are employed.
mill not &quot;

bi.t
&quot;

in the (ireeki the same Lord is served

by these varied ministries; there are varieties ,,f

operations resulting from these gifts and ministrations,
but it is the same God who works them all in all

We have here a clear indication of the doctrine of the

Holy Trinity the HOLY SPIRIT, the direct source of

spiritual gifts: the SON. the one in whose service thc-e

gifts are to be used as ministers; the FATHER, the one

supreme origin of all powers thus bestowed in diverse

manners by the one Spirit, and for diverse purposes in

the ministering to the ( )ne Son. Thus, underlying this

passage is the vivid realisation of the Trinity in unity,
and unity in Trinity of the Divine Xature.

(?) But the manifestation of the Spirit. These

gifts which flow from one source are intended to How
towards one object, viz., the benefit of the whole
Church. If it were only for a man s own benefit it

would cease to be a
&quot; manifestation

&quot;

it would be -\ifi\-

eient for the person to posse-s the spirit consciously to

himself. But the object of light is to give light to

others. The object of the spiritual light is to make
manifest to others.

(
8 ) For to one is given by the Spirit. Verses

8 10 illustrate the former statements a s to varieties

of endowments for the object of the manifestation of

the Spirit, still, however, emphasising the unity of their

origin, vi/.. the Holy Spirit. The following&quot; division

Meyer s of the gifts which are here mentioned is.

perhaps, the liest approach to a t lassiticatiou which can
lie made. In the (I reek the genera so t4) speak .-in-

divided by the word fofano, the species by nil&quot;, both

words being rendered in the English by the one word
another

&quot;

:

I. Gifts which have reference to intellectual power.
word of wisdom.

i - The word of knowledge.
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of knowledge by the same Spirit ;
&amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt; to

another faith by the same Spirit ;
to

another the gifts of healing by the same

Spirit ;
(10) to another the working of

miracles
;

to another prophecy ;
to

another discerning of spirits ;
to another

divers kinds of tongues ; to another the

interpretation of tongues :
(11) but all

these worketh that one and the selfsame

Spirit, dividing to every man severally
as he will. &amp;lt;

12
&amp;gt; For as the body is one,

and hath many members, pjid all the

members of that one body, being many,
are one body : so also is Chris o. (13) For

by one Spirit are we all baptized into

one body, whether we be Jews or Gen
tiles,

1 whether we be bond or free ;
and
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&amp;lt;

21 And the eye cannot say onto the hand,
I have no need of tliee; nor a^ain t he

head to the 1 eet, I have no need of you.
1 IT, much more those members of

(he lioilv. \\liicli seem to he more feehle,

are neeessar\ :

j; Mini those nwniliiT*

of the body, which we think to be less

honourable, upon these we bestow l

more abundant, honour; and our un

comely j&amp;gt;ar/s
have more abundant come

liness.
&amp;lt;-
n For our comely /////* have no need :

but God hath tempered the body to

gether, having ^iven more abundant
honour to that part which lacked :

- 1 that there should be no schism 2

in the body ;
but that the members

should have the same care one for

another. &amp;lt;-6) And whether one member
suffer, all the members suffer with it

;
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charity, I am become as sounding brass,

or a tinkling cymbal.
(L&amp;gt;) And though

I have the gift of prophecy, and undrr-

stand nil mysteries, and all knowledge :

and though I have all faith, so that I

could remove mountains, arid have not

charity, I am nothing.
(3) And though

I bestow all my goods to feed the poor,

and though I give my body to be burned,
and ha\v not charity, it profiteth me
nothing. (*&amp;gt; Charity sunVivth long, and
is kind; charily cnvirth not: i-harily
vannteth not itself

,

1 is not puffed up,
(5) doth not behave itself unseemly. s&amp;lt;-rk-

eth not her own, is not easily pn.Yok-.-d,
thinketh no evil ;

(6)
rejoiceth not in

Apostle had always been conscious of a mighty power
working

1 in him. mastering him, bringing him into

captivity to Christ. There suddenly flashes upon him
the realisation of what that power is. and he cannot
but at once give utterance, in language of surpassing
loftiness and glowing

1 with emotion, to the new and

profound conviction which has set his whole soul

aflame. This chapter is the Baptismal Service of Love.
Here it receives its new Christian name. The word

(agape) which is used here for love is peculiar to the

New Testament (and a few passages in the LXX.).
It is not to be found in any heathen writer. The word

&quot;charity,&quot;
which signifies either tolerance or alms

giving, is an insufficient rendering of the original,
and destroys the force of the passage, especially in

verse 3. where &quot;

almsgiving
&quot;

without love is pronounced
worthless. The Latin caritas was used as the

rendering of ayap i; probably because the ordinary
Latin word amor (love) was considered too significant
of a mere earthly or fleshly affection; and hence the

word &quot;

charity
&quot;

in the English version. Perhaps it

was hoped that the word &quot;

charity,&quot;
when planted in

such a soil, and with such surroundings, would have

grown to have that larger significance to which the

original gives expression. If so, the experiment has

not succeeded, the word has not become acclimatised to

this chapter. The word &quot; love
&quot;

had better be restored

here. The rare purity of its surrounding atmosphere
will completely deprive it of any earthly or sensual

taint.

This chapter, occupied with the one main thought,
divides itself into three parts

Yerses 1 3. The greatest gifts are valueless

without LOVE.
4 7. The pre-eminent characteristics of

LOVE.
8 13. Gifts are transient; virtues are

eternal, and chief of them is

LOVE.

Tongues of men and of angels. The gift of

tongues (see Notes on chap, xiv.) is placed first as that

most over-estimated at Corinth. It is useless without
love. It would be impossible to define love, as it is im

possible to define life
;
but the best conception of what

St. Paul means by love can be found from the descrip
tion which he subsequently gave of it. Stanley, con

trasting the meaning of the word employed by St. Paul
with the various words for love in other literature, re

marks :

&quot; While the love of the New Testament
retains all the fervour of the Hebrew aspiration and
drsire. and of the personal affection of the Greek,

it ranges through as wide a sphere as the comprehensive
benevolence of Alexandria. Whilst it retains the

religious element that raised the affections of the

Hebrew Psalmist to the preseTice of God, it agrees
witli the classical and Alexandrian feelings in making
its chief object the welfare of man. It is not religion

evaporated into benevolence, but benevolence taken up
into religion. It U the practical exemplification of the

two great characteristics of Christianity, tin- union of

God with man, the union of religion with moralitv;
love to man for the sake of love to God, love to God
showing itself in love to man.&quot;

As sounding brass. Not a brass trumpet, or in

strument of any kind, but simplv a piece of metal,

which when struck will merely produce noi-e.

A tinkling cymbal. Better. &amp;lt;i choii/hiy cyinlmJ.
This instrument can produce by itself no intelligible
tune. (See Ps. xl. 5.)

(2) Prophecy. The Apostle valued the gift of

prophecy i.e., preaching more highly than the gift of

tongues, which stood first in Corinthian estimation.

He therefore naturally selects it as coming into the

same condemnation, if unaccompanied by love. All

the secrets of God s providence and complete know

ledge (see chap. xii. 8), even such a transcendent faith as

Christ had spoken of as capable of moving mountains

(Matt. xvii. 20), may belong to a man, and without

love he is nothing. We must not take lln-M- words as

implying that the Apostle possessed this vast know

ledge and faith personally. The whole argument is put
hypothetically it supposes a man possessed of these

qualities.
(3) Bestow all my goods. The Greek word

literally means to feed others by giving them morsels

of food, and so we luwe the thought of a charity
extensive in its diffusion, as well as complete in its

self-sacrifice. The whole of the bestower s property

given in charity, and so divided as to reach the largest
number.
I give my body to be burned. A still greater

proof of devotion to some person or cause, is the

sacrifice of life
; yet even that may be without love.

A strange reading has crept into some MSS. &quot; that I

may boast
&quot; which would make the passage mean that

a man gave his body to some torture from a wrong
motive, viz., vain-glory. But this would weaken the

force of the passage. What renders the self-sacrifice

valueless is not a wrong cause, but the absence of love

as the motive power. Although burning was not a
form of martyrdom at this time, yet such historic- as

that of the three children in Dan. iii. 19 would
make the expression intelligible and forcible.

These words are historically interesting to the

English Church. They formed the text from which

Dr. Smith preached at the martyrdom of Latimer and

Ridley!
(4) Charity suffereth long. Better. /,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,, is /,/,/.

suffering. Here follows a description of love. I
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-crip-

tions of positive characteristics and negations &amp;lt;,f evil

qualities are now employed by t he A post lc in what ho

would have us believe to be his impossible task of

adequately describing true love.

(& ) Thinketh no evil. That is. dors not dwell

upon the evil done to her.

&amp;lt;

6 ) Rejoiceth not in iniquity. The attitudr of

our mind towards sin is a great test of the truth of our

religions feeling.
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iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth: 1

(7) bea reth all tilings, believeth all

thin^, liupeth all things, onduivth all

things,
Charity never faileth: but whether

flui-i In- prophecies, they shall fail;

whether t/i,-,-i- I&quot;- tongues, they shall

cease: whether fin- re be knowledge, it

shall vanish away. &amp;lt;
9) For we know in

part, and ue prophesy in part.
l1 &quot; But

when that which is perfect is COine,

then that whieh is in part -hall he done

away.
&quot; When I was a child. I spake

as a child, I U7idersto.,d M a child. I

thmi _rht
- as a child : but when I became

a man, I put away childish thiip_rs.
1 or now we see through a uf la&amp;gt;s,

darkly:
&quot;

but then face to face: now 1

know in part; but then shall F know
even as also I am known. l; And now
abideth faith, hope, charity, these t

;

but the greatest of these /&amp;gt; charity.

(7) Beareth all things. The full thought of the

original here is that love silently endures whatever it

has to suffer.

(8) Charity never faileth. From the positive and

negative qualities of love described and enumerated in

the preceding passage, the Apostle now turns to con
trast the imperishable character of love and other graces
with the ephemeral nature of gifts. The Corinthians
held an exaggerated estimate of the value of gifts
such as tongues and prophecy, and under- valued the

graces of fait li and love. Novv the Apostle shows that
j

they were thereby preferring the things which are for

a time to tin- graces which are for ever. One faction, !

indeed, exalted to the highest place a gift that of

tongues whieh was the most ephemeral of all Christian

gifts. On the
&quot;tongues.&quot;

see Note on chap. xiv. 2.
&quot;

Prophecies.&quot; in the plural, intimates the varied grada
tions of power possessed by t he preachers, in some cases

including that deep spiritual insight into the realities of

the present which enabled the preacher to foretell

distant events.
(&quot;&amp;gt; We know in part.- Knowledge and preaching

are incomplete; therefore, when this dispensation ends,
and the complete dispensation is brought in. these im

perfect gifts shall cease. Gifts are but the implements
of the divine husbandry; graces are the seeds them
selves. When the great harvest -time comes, the in

struments, however useful, will be cast aside altogether;
the seeds will, by the very process of death, be trans

formed into blossoms and fruits, and in that perfected
form remain for ever.

U&quot;i That which is perfect. This verse shows, by
the emphatic &quot;then.&quot; that the time when the gift s

shall cease is the end of this dispensation. The im

perfect shall not cease until the perfect is brought in.

(Bee Kph. iv. 11 la)
111) When I was a Child. The natural childhood

and manhood of this life are analogous to the spiritual
childhood of this life and the spiritual manhood of the
life to come.
I understood as a child, I thought as a child.
Tilt- first word expresses mere simple apprehension,

the second word implies active intellectual exertion.
It has been suggested that the three words here Used
refer back respectively to the gifts previously men
tioned. I

spoke&quot; corresponds to the &quot;tongues.&quot; 1

understood
&quot;

to the &quot;

prophecy.&quot; and &quot;I reasoned&quot; to

the &quot;knowledge.&quot; Without intending any such very
definite Correspondence of these three expressions, the

Apostl,. probably naturally made the points ,,f analog
correspond in number witii what they were intended to

illustrate.

But when I became a man. Better. Imf .

tl llf I /I///V lll l iinlr ,1 ni l/l I Ililf i/irilt II
[I

Illf
11-illJX

. /

a chilil. The point brought out is his present state ae

a man. and not. as the Knglish version might seem to

imply, SOme fixed point of transition in his past history.
The &quot;contrast he seeks to make clear is between two
.states of life.

!- For now i.e., in this earthly life, the -for&quot;

connecting the previous statement with that which it

illustrates.

Through a glass, darkly. Better. ////..//,//, &amp;lt;

in 1 1- 1-&amp;lt; r in a dark saying. The illustration here is from
a mirror when the image appears far behind the mirror

itself. If we rememlw-r the imperfect metal surfaces

which formed the mirrors of those days, we can imagine
how imperfect and enigmatical the (Jreek word is in

an
fniijitin&quot;\

would the image appear; so that tin-

Apostle says.
&quot; Like that image which you see when

you look at an object in a mirror far off. with blurred

and undefined outline, such is our knowledge here and

now; but then (i.e., when this dispensation is at an end
we shall see as you see a man when you stand before

him face to face. (See Num. xii. 7, 8 for a similar

thought, but a different illustration of it &quot;mouth to

mouth.&quot;) The word for
&quot;glass&quot;

here is the same as

in Jas. i. 2;&amp;gt;, and must mean a mirror, and not, as
some commentators suggest, a pane of trail-parent
stone or horn, such as was then used, for which a quite
different word would have been employed.

(is) And now abideth . . .Better. 77/&amp;gt; //,,,-,&amp;gt;

abide . . . The &quot;now&quot; is not here temporal, but

logical. It is not &quot;now&quot; i /... this present life con

trasted with the future, but it is the conclusion of tin-

whole argument. From all that has been urged in the

previous verses it follows that these three graces faith,

hope, love remain imperishable and immortal, (iifts

such as the Corinthian Church rejoiced in shall pass

away when the perfect succeeds the imperfect; the

graces of faith, hope, love shall remain in th

life, exalted and purified. But even in this trinity of

graces there is an order, and love stands first. The
contrast is not between love which is imperishable and
faith and hope which are perishable, but between

ephemeral gifts and enduring graces. It is strain, -

how completely in popular thinking this has been lost

sight of. and hence we find such words ;LS ;

&quot; Faith will vanish into sj u-l,t,

Hope lie cni|itie&amp;lt;l ill ileliirht.

in heaven will shine more liri-ht.

Therefore i,
rh e us lo\ e :

&quot;

which express almost the opposite of what the Apo-fle

really wrote.

There need lie no diihculty in under-tandinir that

&quot;faith.&quot; in the sen-e of tui-t in ( hrist as our Saviour,

may continue in the heavenly state; indeed, when we
see Him face to face , and see actually ln&amp;gt;w great a

salvation He hath obtained for us. that faith mav be

expected to glow with a new and increasing fcrv &amp;gt;ur
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CHAPTER XIV. (i) Follow after

Chap. riv. l- charity, and desire spiri-
25. The gift of tual gifts, but rather that

ye may prophesy.
&amp;lt;-&amp;gt; For

he that speaketh in an unknown

tongue speaketh not unto men, but

A.D.50.

I Gr.

unto God : for no man understandeth l

him ; howbeit in the spirit he speaketh
mysteries. (3 &amp;gt; But he that prophesieth
speaketh unto men to edification, and
exhortation, and comfort. &amp;lt;

4
&amp;gt; He that

speaketh in an unknown tongue edifieth

Hope, too, need never cease if that now life is to be

progressive. If hope lives by feeding ou the present as

the promise of the future, surely it will have a more
abundant sustenance in that lite than in this. Yet
love stands supreme; indeed, both faith and hope would

perish without her. (See Matt, xxvi. 35 ; Gal. v. 6.)

XIV.

(!) Follow after charity. Better, Follow after
love. The preceding chapter is parenthetical, and the

Apostle here returns to the subject with which he had
been immediately occupied before he branched off into

that great Psalm of Love. He has spoken enthu

siastically in praise of the superiority of love as the

greatest amongst graces, and of all graces as superior
to all gifts ; but still, though we are to

&quot; do this,&quot; we
are not to leave the other undone. Spiritual gifts are

to be &quot;

earnestly striven for.&quot; As there was a priority
in graces, so there is in gifts. To prophesy is the

greatest gift ; it is so, as we see afterwards, because it

makes us useful to our brethren
;
therefore it is to be

striven for rather than any other gift.
(2) For he that speaketh in an unknown

tongue. Better, For he that speaketh in a tongue.
The word &quot; unknown &quot;

is not in the original, but it has

been inserted in connection with the word &quot;

tongue
&quot;

all through this chapter, so as to make the various

passages seem to be consistent with the theory that the

gift of tongues was a gift of languages. This is not

the place to enter into the question of what particular
external manifestation of this gift was evidenced on
the Day of Pentecost. (See Acts ii. 113.) Still, believ

ing that the gift of tongues here spoken of is identical

with the gift of tongues which was first bestowed at

Pentecost, I would say that the phenomena described

as occurring then nmst be explained by the fuller and
more elaborate account of the nature of the gift which
is given to us here. Against the theory that the gift
was one of a capacity to speak various languages we
have three considerations. (1) The word dialectos,

which is repeatedly used to express languages (Acts
i. 19; ii. 6, 8; xxi. 40; xxii. 2; xxvi. 14), is never used

by St. Paul or by the author of the Acts in reference

to the utterances of those who possessed the gift of

tongues, but the other word, glossa, which is, literally,

the physical organ of speech as if the utterances

were simply sounds that proceeded from it, (2) There
is no trace whatever of this knowledge of languages
having been ever used for the purpose of preaching
to those who spoke foreign huiguages. The language
of the Lycaonians was evidently not understood by the

Apostles when they were addressed in it (see Acts
xiv. 11), and they did not speak in it. That the

hearers at Pentecost said they heard those who were
tilled with tl 10 Spirit &quot;speak

in our own language&quot; would

only imply, either that the outpouring on Pentecost had
for the moment a miraculous effect, which immediately
Ceased, Or that &quot;all .he various elements of Aramaic
and Hellenistic speech, latent in the usual language of

the time, were quickened, under the power of this /it l.

into a new life, sometimes intelligible, sometimes unin

telligible to those who heard it, but always e

of the vitality and energy of the Spirit by which it was
animated.&quot; (3) The description of the gift in this

chapter is utterly inconsistent with it being a gift of

languages. The gift was the result of a quickened
spiritual power by the action of the Holy Ghost (see
also Acts ii. 4; x. 44 46; xix. 6) ;

it poured itself forth

in wild, impassioned utterances, which were sometimes
mistaken for delirium (verse 23) ;

and these were the

expressions, not of thoughts, but of feelings, unintelli

gible always, if uninterpreted, to the listener, and
sometimes to the utterer himself.

It is to be observed that very notable spiritual

phenomena, not unlike what are recorded here, accom

panied many periods of great spiritual revival. The
histories of the early work of Wesley and Whitfield,
and of Irving to take examples in England alone

afford some very remarkable illustrations. The

general subject of the first part of this chapter (verses

125) is the Gift of Tongues, and is thus dealt

with :

I. PKOPHECY is SUPERIOR TO THE GIFT OF
TONGUES (verses 211)

Because (1) Tongues are the means of communion be
tween the individual and God, whereas

prophecy is communion with other men
(verses 2, 3).

(2) Tongues do yourself good ; prophecy does

good to others (verses 4* 6).

This truth is illustrated (a) by the variety of musical
instruments (verse 7) ; (b) by the distinction of musical
notes (verses 8, 9) ; (c) by the varieties of human lan

guage (verses 10, 11).

II. PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE FORE
GOING (verses 11 19).

(1) What the aim and object of the Christians

should be (verses 12, 13).

(2) His own example (verses 14 19).

III. FURTHER APPEAL TO THEIR INTELLIGENCE
AS TO THIS TRUTH (verses 21 25).

(1) The Old Testament teaches the same prin

ciple (verses 21, 22).

(2) The gift of prophecy is a means of spread

ing Christianity, and the gift of tongues
is not (verses 23 25).

In the spirit he speaketh mysteries. The
utterances come, not from his mind, but from his spirit.

stirred by the Holy Spirit; and he speaks mysteries

unintelligible to others.

(3) Edification, and exhortation, and com
fort. They communed with God by the speaking
with tongues; they communed with the brethren by

prophecy building up, stirring up, cheering up, as

each req uired.

(*) He that speaketh in an unknown tongue.
Better, He flmt xjiritketh in a tony in-. The intro

duction of the word &quot;unknown&quot; destroys the whole

force of the passage. All tongues as distinct from

languages were unknown, i.e.. unintelligible. The

gift of prophecy is superior in usefulness to that of

tongues, and therefore to be preferred. The use of the

340
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himself: lnt he that pro) &amp;gt;hesief h edifiet h

tin- church. &quot;

1 \\ouM that ye all

spake with tongues, but rather that ye

prophesied: for greater /* In- that pro-

jiln-sicth than In- that speaketh with

tongues, except h- interpret, that the

church may receive edifying. Now,

hn-tliren, if I come unto you speaking
with tongues, what shall I profit you,
except I shall speak to you either by
revelation, or by knowledge, or by pro
phesying, or by doctrine ?

&amp;lt;
7) And even things without life giving

sound, whether pipe &amp;gt;r harp, except
they give a distinction in the sounds,

1

how shall it be known what is piped ,,r

harped? W For if the trumpet give
an uncertain sound, who shall prepare
hims. lf t. the battle? W So lil,,

ye, except ye utter by the tongue words

easy- to be tun lefst ,
&amp;gt;&amp;lt; id. liow sliall it be

known what is spoken? for ye shall

speak into the air. (1 &quot; There are. it

may be, so many kinds of voices in the

world, and none of them /.- without sig
nification. (11) Therefore if I know not
the meaning of the voice, I shall be
unto him that speaketh a barbarian,
and he that speaketh sliall be a bar
barian unto me. |1J Kven so ye, tor-

word
&quot;edify/

as applied to 1111 indiyidual solely, as
distinct from the individual as a part of the whole
Church, is unusual with St. Paul (see Note on chap,
viii. 1). but is introduced so as to make the antithesis

verbally as well as logically more striking.
&amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; I would that ye all spake with tongues.

To avoid danger of misunderstanding or misrepresenta
tion the Apostle emphatically asserts here that the
error which he is combating is the undue exaltation of

the gift of tongues to the depreciation of other gifts.
The teacher of religions truth to others, who thereby
builds up the whole edifice of the body of Christ, is a

greater one than he who is liimself benefited by being
possessed of profound but uncommunicable emotion.

Except he interpret. The gift of interpreting
might therefore belong to the same person who had the

E
t t of tongues: and if ho had this power of articu-

ting for the benefit of others the emotion which lie

incoherently expresses in reverie, then the gift of

tongues was useful to the Church at largo, and so was
as valuable as prophecy.

() Now, brethren. Transferring these things t,,

himself in an image (lie Apostle reinforces the pre
ceding teaching. Now i

/.&amp;lt;., seeing that these things
are so), what profit Avould 1 be to come to you speaking
in tongues ? I have been telling you that you cannot

profit others: I ask you. do you think I speaking in

tongues could profit you y

Except I shall&quot; speak to you either . . .

Here is an expansion of the &quot;

interpretation of tongues
&quot;

of the previous yer.se. and which is the condition &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

which depends any usefulness of the gift. The -reve
lation&quot; and the

&quot;knowledge&quot; are the internal gifts in

the teacher himself which are the sources of his power
to communicate &quot;

prophecy
&quot;

i / .,.. general exhortation),
or &quot;doctrine&quot; . . BJBtematic religious instruction)
to his hearers.

(7) And oven things without life. The pipe
and harp were the best-known instruments, and the

principle just laid down of the inutility of sounds
unless they be distinctive is illustrated by reference to

them. Whether it was a harp or a pipe which was
being played you could not know unless each gives a

di-fiiiet sound of its own. The point here is not. as
the Knglish seems to surest, that there must be a
difference in tune, so as know n-li,if is being piped or

harped flint illustration conies in in the next verse
luit that each instrument has its own peculiar sound.

(8) For if the trumpet give an uncertain
sound. Not only has each instrument its own sound.

but in each instrument there is a distinction of notes.

If a trumpet doe-, not clearly sound the advance when
it is intended, or the retreat when it is meant, the

trumpet is useless, the soldiers not knowing what to do.

W So likewise ye. This is not the application of

the foregoing, but the introduction of a third illustra

tion, vi/.., the varieties of human language. The
&quot;tongue&quot; here is simply the actual organ of speech,

distinguished in the Greek, by the insertion of the

article, from &quot;

tongues
&quot;

which How from the spiritual

gift. If a human being does not use words that those

spoken to understand, it is useless
;
such words passas

sounds into the air and are useless.

(10) There are, it may be, so many kinds of
voices in the world. There are a great many
voices or languages in the world, and none of them but

has a right meauiug when spoken rightly and to the

right per-on. No word in any language can be mean

ingless, but must correspond to some thought for the

thought exists first, and the word is invented as the

expression of it.

(11) Therefore if I know not the meaning of
the voice. Language is useless unless we know what

meaning is attached to each word uttered. The hearer
is a foreigner ior l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;-l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;ii-inn*. then, in the estimation of

the speaker, and the speaker a foreigner in the estima
tion of the hearer. Thus the truth that sounds of

tongues are useless unless they convey definite i&amp;lt;i

the hearers, is illustrated 1 by different instruments of

music. -J by different sounds of an instrument. -
&amp;gt; by

different words and languages of living men in all

of which cases the conveyance of distinct ideas is the

sign and test of their utility.
-) Even SO ye. Here follows the practical appli

cation of the previous teaching and illustration. The

&quot;ye&quot;
of verso 9 was addressed to them as human

In- ings generally ; but here the Apostle returns to the

immediate subject in hand. vi/... the exaltation of par-
tieular spiritual &amp;lt;ifts in the Corinthian rhurch. He
passes nuw from the contrast between prophecy and

tongues to give practical instruction i verses 1- 19) as

1o how they should seek to U-e the gift of tongtlt S.

The word for
&quot;spiritual gifts &quot;is. in the (ireek, literally

*j&amp;gt;!.

/
/&amp;gt;. but is evidently meant to imply the gifts,

and especially that OJ.e under consideration the gift
of tongues.
Seek that ye may excel to the edifying of

the church. Better. .-r&amp;lt;7.-. ///&amp;lt;. /. of flic

(. lini-i-li. (lint if,- ,,i,i// itliainxL The point can:

that they were to seek, tu excel in spiritual gifts, that

31
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asmuch as ye are zealous of spiritual
1

&amp;lt;/// /*, seek that ye may excel to the

edifying of the church. (1^ Wherefore
let him that speaketh in an unknown

tongue pray that he may interpret.
(W) For if I pray in an unknown tongue,

my spirit prayeth, but my understanding
is unfruitful. &amp;lt;

15^ What is it then ? I

will pray with the spirit, and I will

pray with the understanding also: I

will sing with the spirit, and I will sing
with the understanding also. &amp;lt;

16)
(Else

when thou shalt bless with the spirit,

how shall he that occupieth the room of

the unlearned say Amen at thy giving
of thanks, seeing he understandeth not
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Lord. -- Wherefore tongues an- for a

si^n, not to them that believe, Imt to

tin-in that lielieve not : Imt prophesying
x. //-/ It not for tin-in that believe not.

lit tor th.-M. whirl, 1,,-lieye.
- If

then-fore tin- whole church be conn-

together into one plan-, ami all speak
with tongues, and there come in /Acs,

Hint (in unlearned, or unbelievers, will

they not say that ye aiv mad J |L l) But
if all prophesy, ami tln-n- come in one
that lielieveth not, or one unlearned, he
is convinced of all, he is judged of all :

i nd thus are the secrets of his heart

manifest : ami M falling down on
A/ s face In- will worship &amp;lt;iod, and report
that &amp;lt; ioil is in you of a truth.

- (i) How is it then, el,..], xiv. 26

taeti,n.,, ? -i,..,, v, -....,.
. .

together,
(i
vi-i-y

on.- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i you ship,

hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a

tongue, hath a n-vi-lation, hath an inter

pretation. Let all things be done unto

edifying.
r-7) If any man speak in an

unknown tongue, let it be by two, or at

tin- most
l&amp;gt;if three, and that by course;

and let one interpret.
&amp;lt;^ But if th. n-

be no interpreter. l-t him keep silence

piece to tin-in in tin- future, in :i language which they
know not. It is as it the Apostle said: Remember
there was a time in .Jewish history when mi unin

telligible language was a sign sent by God, and proved
unavailing as regards the conversion of Israel. The
gift which you so exalt now is equally useless by itself

for that same purpose.
&amp;lt;--) Wherefore tongues are for a sign, not to

them that believe. This is not an interpretation of

the prophecy alluded to in the previous verse, but St.

Paul now returns to the gift of &quot;tongues

&quot;

as existing
in the Church, and introduces a thought regarding this

gift suggested by the fact mentioned, vi/...that in Urael

unintelligible tongues, uttered in their hearing, were
for a sign to unbelieving Jews. Tongues should not
be exalted in estimation above prophecy inasmuch as
the function of the latter is really grander thau that of

the former. Tongues were useful to arrest the atten

tion of unbelievers, and, if rightly used, to arouse their

convictions
;
but prophecy is iu the highest sense useful

for believers.

(23) If therefore. Intended, as tongues were, for a
&quot;

sign.&quot; they cease to be thus useful if not properly era-

ployed. Tin- report of the strange utterances which
take place iu the assembled Church may lead some un
believer to come there: but if there bo tongues alone,

and they uniiiterpivted, the stranger will simply think
those present are mad. (See Acts ii. 13.) It is not
meant here that nil commence shouting out at the same
time, neither is it in the next verse that all prophesy
simultaneously; but the thought presented is the un
due ami exclusive cultivation of this gift by all in the
Corinthian ( hurch.

(2*) But if all prophesy. There is no danger of

exaggeration regarding this gift. Kadi one uttering
prophecy, telling forth the gospel truth, and re

vealing the mind of God, will have a message that

will lie useful to the unbeliever. As one after another

they utter the words of divine truth, they each send

something that pierces into his soul. By all of them
he is convicted in his own conscience of sniue sin. He
is condemned in his n\vn eyes, a searchint: liirht is

turned upon his heart. The secrets of his heart are
made manifest, and he makes terrible discoveries of his

guilt tHeli. iv. U. 1:; .

And thus are the secrets of his heart
made manifest. Better. ./// //&amp;lt; .-,,/,/&amp;gt; ,,f ///.* lit,-f

ide /,/,/;/ , .&amp;lt;/ -such being the reading of the best

MSS. It is the third result of the prophetic utterances

explained in previous N .ite. His complete conversion is

evidenced by his worshi p]
I HIL: &amp;lt; &quot; ! and recognising

the presence of God in tnat assembly of Christians:

&quot;He will confess that you are not mad. hut that God is

truly in you, and that He is the true God who is in

you&quot; (Bengel). It is to be noticed that though the

Apostle speaks iu this passage of an unlearned&quot;

person (i.e., a private person, one who has no gift
of prophecy or tongues), or an &quot;unbeliever,&quot; it is tho

latter that is most prominently before his mind, and
the former only so far as he shared in common with the
latter his ignorance and inability to understand.

(26) How is it then, brethren? From a dis

cussion as to the relative value of the gift of tonirin-s

and that of prophecy, the Apostle now turns to prac
tical instructions as to the method of their employment
in public church assemblies. He first gives directions

regarding the tongues (YBTBM -7. JSi. then regarding

prophecy (verses il .t --:{; . and the condudinir v&amp;gt;

this chapter contain a summing up and brief repetition
of what has been already laid down. In this verse ht&amp;gt;

introduces the practical application of the truths which
ho has been enforcing, by the question.

&quot; How is it,

then-
&quot;

i.e.. what should follow from all these argu
ments ? and, instead of answering the question directly,
he first recalls the existing state of confusion in their

public assemblies, which nad rendered necessary the

teaching of the previous verses, and which is to be
remedied by the practical instructions which now follow.

When ye come together, every one of you
hath . . . Better, when ye are assemblim/ /&amp;lt;/

///;

1 iicli mi, of ijnii lintli a pxulin. AT. The uppermost
thought in each mind as you are assembling for public

worship is the individual gift which he pOM60ee& &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;m-

had the gift of pouring forth a psalm of praise ;

another could deliver a doctrinal discourse; another
could speak to God in a tongue; another had some deep
insight into the spiritual world ; another could interpret
the tongue. If these varied gifts were employed by
each for his own gratification, or even for his own

spiritual advancement, they would not be used worthy
of the occasion. In public these gifts wen- to be exer

cised not by each one for himself, but for the building

up of the whole Church.
- &quot;) If any man speak in an unknown

tongue. Better. If niiij iiKin */ii &amp;lt;il; in ii /./&quot; . Here
is the practical application of the general rule just laid

down to the exorcise of the gift of tongues. Tho-e
who had that gift wen- not all to speak together, and so

cause confusion : only two. or at the most three, wen- to

speak in each assembly, and each of such group was to

speak in turn, one at a time. There was to be with

each group one who had the gift of interpretation, and
he was to interpret to the listeners.

But if there be no interpreter. But if
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Women areforbidden I. CORINTHIANS, XIV. to speak in tJie Church.

in the church; and let him speak to

himself, and to God.
Let the prophets speak two or

three, and let the other judge.
^ If

i in i/
tit in

&amp;gt;i

be revealed to another that

sitteth by, let the first hold his peace.
(3i) yor ye may all prophesy one by one,
that all may learn, and all may be
comforted. t32) And the spirits of the

prophets are subject to the prophets.
(*j) j?or God is not the author of con

fusion,
1 but of peace.

As in all churches of the saints,
&amp;lt;34) let your women keep silence in

the churches : for it is not permitted
unto them to speak ;

but they are com-



Tlt&amp;gt;: I. CORINTHIANS, XV. Resurrection f /// /&amp;gt; n,l.

tongues. (40) Lot all things be done

ilr.-fiitly :iinl in &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;l.T.

CHAPTER XV. &amp;lt; Moreover, breth-

(!,.,]. xv. The rt ii, I ili rlure unto you the
..ti..n. ^, ,.!. | which I preiirhnl

I Or, holdfiut.

unto yu, which ; il&amp;gt;-&amp;gt; ye bare received,
and \vht-i-i-in y sl;iinl ; Ity which ;il&amp;gt;o

yi-
;!! s;i Vfil, ify }*]&amp;gt;

in m.-iii .ry
! what

I
|.i-.-;u-li.-&amp;lt;i

unto you, unless ye hav
li.-li.-vf&amp;lt;l in vain. ;/ For 1 delivered

unto nii first of all that whi&amp;lt; h I

(40) Let all things be done decently. The
former verse reiterates in a eoudensed sentence the

principles laid down regarding the gifts in the first

part ox the chapter (parses 1 25). This verse similarly
deals with the general principle laid down in the latter

part of the chapter regarding the style and order of

public worship. The object of all church assemblies is

to be the building up of the I &amp;gt;odv of Christ, which is

His ( hurch; and therefore .si-em Ii ness and ordered

regularity are absolutely n ssary to this end. Hero
airain, as in so many other instances in this Epistle.
while the particular and unique circumstances which
called forth the apostolic instructions have for cen

turies passed away, the writings of St. Paul are of

permanent and abiding application, because of the

general and eternal principles on which his instructions

are based. The strange outbursts of incoherent fanati

cism which have occurred from time to time in the

after-history of the Church are condemned by the

principle with which St. Paul combat ted the disorder

nf the &amp;lt;f\(i of tongues in Corinth; and the practice of

the Roman ( hurch. in performing her public services

in a tongue not uudcrstanded of the
people,&quot;

is at

variance with the principle which in this chapter ho
reiterates with varied emphasis that all public utter

ance of prayer and praise should be Mich as those

present can join in, not only with emotional heart but

with clear and understanding intellect.

XV.
(!) Moreover, brethren. This chapter is through

out occupied with the DOCTRINE OF THE RESURREC
TION OF THE DEAD. The occasion which caused the

Apostle to dwell at such length and with such emphasis
on this subject was the denial of the resurrection by
some members of t he ( orinthiau Church. It has been

suggested by some writers that what the Apostle had
to combat was a false conception of the resurrection

that at Corinth there were probably those who refined

away the doctrine of the resurrection into merely a

rising from the death of sin into a life of righteousness.

Something
after the manner of H yineiueiis and Philelus

(2 Tim. ii. 17. 1H), who taught t hat &quot;the resurrection
was past already.&quot; It seems clear, however, from the

emphatic statement in verse 12. and from the general
scope and drift of tl utire argument, that what the

Apostle is here meeting is not a perversion, but a denial
of the doctrine. There wen- many elements in such a

mixed body as the Corinthian ( hurch which would
have contributed to the growth of this error. Amongst
the Jewish converts would lie some traces of the Sad-
duceaiM Matt. xxii. J.&quot;, denial of the resurrection, and
in the Gentile section of the Church there would linger
the spirit of the Athenians who mocked when they
heard of the resurrection of the dead &quot;

i Acts xvii. :
,j&quot;.

and of the Epicurean philosophers who said,
&quot; Let us

eat and drink, for to-morrow we die.&quot; From these
and from other like sources there had crept into the
Church itself a denial of the doctrine of the resurrec
tion. In reading this chapter it is well to remember
that the Apostle probably intended it, not only U a

reply to the-e eorruptors of the faith, but as supplying
those who remained faithful with a confirmation of fh.-ir

own faith, and arguments with which they miirht meet

their opponents. It is always difficult to give a clear,

exhau-ti\e analysis of an ar/iiim-nt by such a wi

St. Paul. The enthusiasm of his nature leads him to

mingle the syllogism of pa-simi with the svllo^i-m of

logic; and, as he was not writing him-elf. but dictating
the composition, a word often leads him of} from his

argument into some splendid outburst of pathetic
exhortation, or of prophetic utterance. Still, including
such digressions, the general argument of this .

may be tabulated thus :

I. THE DOCTUINE OF THE RESURRECTION
(venea 1 -34).

Subdivided as follows :

(1) The rcxn, -,&amp;lt;( i in proved by tin /&amp;lt;
/ .-/.. ,;.,&amp;lt;/

fact of Christ s rennr,-&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;-/

115).
(2) The resurrection proved by an appeal to

H&quot; ni ifiil eoiueyueneet mvolwed
denial of it (verses 1628).

(3) The tmth of fin- resurrection &amp;lt;

/&amp;lt;/

_ !

II. THE METHOD AND PRINCIPLE OF THE
RESURRECTION (verses 35-

1 llln*fi-titi(i, fi ni, i
&amp;lt;ni&amp;lt;ilo&amp;lt;/y

verses 35
II .

(2) IllnntrntioH from our ,!n,ij &amp;lt;1&amp;gt; &amp;gt;-,/ / ,-&amp;lt; //i

A&amp;lt;linn ,iml i r,n (. /&amp;lt;,/.-/ v&amp;lt;-:-

49).

(3) The ywif change verses 5053).
(4) A tong of triumph ranes 5457 ,

(5) Concluding i ,i-lt&amp;lt;i,-tntinii
;
Verse 58).

I declare unto you. The Apostle opens his

historical argument by reminding the Corinthians that

this is no new nor unimportant matter. It is the

original gospel which lie had
preached

to them, which

they received, and in which they stand, and by which
thev (in- ln-in,i toned not &quot;are saved.&quot; as in the

English).
&amp;lt;- &amp;gt; If ye keep in memory what I preached

! unto you. Better, if ye hold fn*t i
&amp;lt; //&amp;lt; n-h&amp;gt;it

/ir&amp;gt;

iK-IifJ tin-
i/nn)i,

I fa 11,111. /(/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

ij,,,i believed - /?

ruin. The idea here is not, &s implied in the Engli&amp;gt;h

version, that they were converted, and yet that here
tofore no results have followed from their belief; it

is the same thought which comes out more fully in

verse 17. They are s:i veil by their faith in the
&amp;lt;jo&amp;gt;pel

as preached bv St. Paul, unless which is impossil.
whole gospel be false, and so their faith in it be vain

and useless.
;i For I delivered . . . Here follows the expla

nation and illustration of what he meant, in ver-e J. by
&quot; with what word I preached the

gospel.&quot;
V

here what the subject of apostolic teachillL \\

indeed all the gospel that the Apostle tauL ht. but
what he considered of the first importance, and
therefore put in the forefront of his teaching viz.,

the historical fact of Christ s death for our sins.



Tfo Resurrection proved by the I. CORINTHIANS, XV. fact of Chrwfa Resurrection.

received, how that Christ died for our
sins according to the scriptures ;

w and
that he was buried, and that he rose

again the third day according to the

scriptures: &amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; and that he was seen of

Cephas, then of the twelve :
(6) after that,

he was seen of above five hundred
brethren at once ;

of whom the greater

part remain, unto this present, but some
are fallen asleep.

(7) After that, he was
seen of Jaines ; then of all the apostles.
&amp;lt;
8) And last of all he was seen of me also,



If (, lirist f - not I. COIMXTH IANS. XV. th. .1,

fttMB ill- 1 dead, how say some amon^

Soil

that t ln-i-i- is mi r- siirreet ion &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t t he

e;id y
1: lint if there 1..- no resurrec-

li ii of tin- dead, then is Christ not
risen: &quot; ;,ml if Christ be not risen,

thru /&amp;gt; &quot;iir preaching vain, and
y&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur

faith in also vain. (i; &quot; Yea. ami we an-

found fa ls witnesses of &amp;lt;&quot;!; hi-t-ansf

we liavi- t. stiii.-.l of &amp;lt;;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;! thai h- raised

up Christ : whom he raised not up, if so

be that th. dead rise not. &amp;lt;-&amp;gt; For if

the dead rise not, then is not Christ

raisfd :
ll7 and if &amp;lt; hrist In- not r..

voiir faith i.&amp;lt; vain ; je 9X9
j&amp;gt;

-t ii:

ROB. &quot; Th -n thi-v also whirl,

fallen aslfi-p in Christ are pi-risln-d.
(1; &quot; If in this life only we ha\f h.|.t- in

( hrist, we are of all men most mis.-raUe.
(J)) But now is Christ risen from the

dead, &amp;lt;///&amp;lt;/ heroine the fintfrnita -f tin-in

that slept.
( - l} For since

\&amp;gt;y

man came

death, by man came also the resurrec

tion of the dead. (22) For as in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be

proved as a matter of historical fact that a man lias

risen from tin- &amp;lt;l-a&amp;lt;l : it is therefore illogical to say
that there is no resurrection of the dead.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; If Christ be not risen. Better. but (f Christ

be not ntixcil ; ami so all through tliis passage.
Then is our preaching vain, and your faith

is also vain. Tin- Apostles had preached a risen

Christ, their converts had believed in a risen Christ.

hut now the proposition is. There is no resurrection;

t heret i ire ( hrist is not risen; therefore the
preaching

and the faith which are based on the delusion that He
is ri&amp;gt;en are liotli vain and useless. The argument is

still purely an appeal to historical evidence supporting
tin historical fact, and to the consequences involved
in denying that fact i see verse 16).

(B) Yea, and we are found false witnesses.
Not mistaken witnesses, hut witnesses testifying to

what they know to lie false. This is another resiili

involved in a denial of the doctrine of the resurrection,
that the Apostles must he regarded as false witnesses
not deceived, hut deceivers. The suppressed part of

the argument here is the ahsurdity of the Apostles
heing such. There was no motive for them to speak
untruth.

If so be that the dead rise not. Better, // tit,

,1, il, I In nnt rui.xi il.

(16 &amp;gt; For if the dead rise not. Better. /; the dead
be not ruixi-il. The Apostle has in the previous verse

completed the argument as to the historical fact of

Christ s resurrection, which proves that the denial of

the doctrine of the resurrection cannot ho maintained
unless it can he shown that the Apostles are wilfully
hoarini;- false testimony, and that their preaching, and
the faith of those who accepted it. is vain. Ho now
turns to a different lino of argument a reductio ad
&amp;lt;ihxii,;t&amp;lt;ii. He maintains the doctrine of the resurrec
tion by showing the incredihle ahsurdities to which
a helief in the contrary must lead. If you do not

holieve in a resurrection, yon must believe: (ll That
( hrist is not raised, and that your faith. th&quot;tvfore.

heing false, has no result that you are still slaves
of sin. This you know by personal experience to
lie false. As well might a

&quot;living
man try to believe

that ho is a corpse. r2) That all who &quot;have fallen

asleep iii Christ have perished; that is. that the nohlest
and most unselfish perish like brutes. (3) That God
irives men a good hope in Christ, and that it. not heing
fulfilled here, is never to be fulfilled. In other words,
it there he no resurrection, the only alternative is

atheism, for otherwise yon have to believe that, though
there is a Cod who is wise and just, yet that the purest
and irrc.-itest life ever lived is no better in tl ml than
the life of a dog: that those who have lived th&quot; most
unselfish lives have perished like beasts; and that Cod

aroused a hunger and thirst of the purest kind i

souls, only that the huiiLrer should never he satisfied,

and the thirst never he t|Uenched.
- &quot; But now . . .From the hopeless and ghastly

conclusion in which the hypothetical propositions of the

previous verse would logically land ns. the Apostle
turns, with the consciousness of truth, to the hopeful
faith to which a helief in the resurrection lead-. It

cannot he so. Now is Christ risen from the dead. And
that is no isolated fact. As the firstfruits were typical
of the whole harvest (Lev. xxiii. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. 11). so is (&quot;hrist.

Ho rose, not to the exclusion but to the inclusion of all

Humanity. If St. Paul wrote this Kpistle about the

time of Passover (see Introduction, and chaps. \. ti
;

xvi. Si, the fact that the Paschal Sabbath was imme

diately followed by the day of offering of tirstfrnits

may have
suggested

this thought.
cli) For since by man . . . The image of the

firstfruits is followed up by an explanation of the unity of
( hrist and Humanity. The fnMl mit must be a sample
of the same kind as that which it represents. That
condition is fulfilled in the case of the firstfruits of
the resurrection.

&amp;lt;-- As in Adam . . .-Better. ; in th- Adam ll

&amp;lt;1!i . *&amp;lt;i iii tin Christ xlnill nil li.- niiiili- nUi-i . The first

Adam and the second Adam here stand as the heads of

Humanity. All that is fleshly in our nature is inherited

from the Adam ; in every true son of God it is dyin^
dailv, and will ultimatelv die altogether. All that is

spiritual in our nature we inherit from the Christ ; it is

immortal, is rising daily, will ultimately he raised with

a spiritual and immortal
h.&amp;gt;dy.

We must remember
that the relationship of Christ to Humanity is not to he

dated only from the Incarnation. Christ stood in the

same federal relation to all who went before as H,&amp;gt;

does to all who have come since. (See the same thought
in chap. x. 4. and in Christ s own words. &quot; Before

Abraham was. I am. M The results of Christ s death

are co-extensive with the results of Adam s fall- --they
extend to all men ; but the individual responsibility
rests with each man as to which he will cherish that

which lie derives from Christ or that which ho derives

from Adam the &quot; offence
&quot;

of Adam or the grace&quot;

of Christ. The best comment on this passage K per

haps, the prayer in the
Bftjptkmal

Offioe : &quot;O merciful

Cod. grant that the old Adam in this child may be so

buried, that the new man may be raised up in him.&quot;

There seems to be this moral significance in these

words of St. Paul, as well as the obvious argument
that, as nil men die physically, so all shall be raised

from the dead; as we have the evidence of death in

the death of a man and of all men. so we have the

evidence (and not the mere theoretical promise) of a
resurrection in the resurrection of the Man ( hrist JesilSk
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Christ t/te Firstfruits. I. COEINTH1ANS, XV. Baptism for the Dead.

made alive, f23) But every man in his

own order : Christ the firstfruits
;
after

ward they that are Christ s at his

coming. (24 &amp;gt; Then cometh the end, when
he shall have delivered up the kingdom
to God, even the Father

;
when he shall

have put down all rule and all authority
and power.

(25) For he must rciun.

till he hath put all enemies under his

feet. W (The last enemy that shall be

destroyed is death.)
&&amp;gt; For he hath



/ft/if. in; //. I. CUIMNTIIIANS. XV. our Conduct is Jf

fur lli. d.-ad y
; &quot;

Aii l \\liv stiin.l w.

in |ci|;inlv I-MTV hoin-y ;l1
I

i&amp;gt;mt.-.st

lv your
1

ivjoirin- \\l-irli I !ia\v iii I lii-M

,1, sus &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur L&amp;gt;nl, I .lir daily.
*

1 1

aft.-r tin- niatm.T &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\ men I hftY6

-
r&amp;lt; :.

with leasts at Kj)li-.-n-, what a&amp;lt;lvan-

ta-. tli it in. , if Hi. d.-ad ri&amp;gt;,. ii, ,t ? I.

at ami -Irink ; f..r t&quot; IIKUTHW \v.- di--.

. nut d.-i-i-iv-d : i-\il &amp;lt;. .MiMiunica-

tions corrupt good maiim-i-*.

dead man they spake In liiin. and asked whether In- would
receive baptism, and In- making no answer, tin- other

replied in In- s ead. and MI they baptised the living for

the dead.
&quot;

I) -s St. Paul then, liy what lie In i

sanetimi the superstitious practice:&quot;
( erlainly ji it.

HI- carefiillv separates himself and the Corinthian-, t..

whom he immediately addresses himselt . from those

who adopted this custom. He no longer use-, the

first or second pel-Mill; it is
&quot;they&quot; throughout this

passage. It is no prooi to others; it is simply the

ni-&amp;lt;jinin-ntinn
ml limit ini tn. Those who do that, and

disbelieve a resurrection, refute themselves. This

custom possibly sprang up amongst the Jewish con

verts, who had lieen accustomed to something similar in

their own faith. If a .lew died without having been

purified from some ceremonial nneleanness. some living

person had the necessary ablution performed on them,
and till dead were so accounted clean.

(30) And why stand we in jeopardy every
hour ? --This is t lie same kind of argument now applied
to the Apostles themselves. Their conduct also would
bo illogical if they did not believe in a resurrection.

Notice the strong contrast between them,&quot; in tho

previous verse, and &quot;

we&quot; in this verso.

(3D i protest by your rejoicing which I have
in Christ Jesus. Better. /

jir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t&amp;gt;

*t /-// ijnnr boast

irliu-h I liurr in Cln-ixt Jesua. His converts are his

boasting (2 Cor. ix. 3), and by the fact that they are his

in tho Lord, he utters the solemn asservat ion, &quot;Idie

daily.&quot;
Such a life as St. Paul s, both a- regards the

spiritual battles in his own soul and tho ceaseless con

flict with enemies around him, was indeed a daily

dying ~1 Cor. xi. -J:

1

.

(32) If after the manner of men . . . -These

words imply here, as elsewhere chap. iii. 3),
&quot;

merely
from a human point of view.&quot; What is the advantage
or necessity of my incurring daily risks, if I am merely
a human lieing. with a life limited by what wo seo, and
no immortality and resurrection awaiting me?
I have fought with beasts at Ephesus. The

question hen- arises. Are these words to bo taken lite

rally or figuratively ? Does St. Paul refer to some
theactual -t in the arena hisbeasts, or to

conflict with the opponents at KphesU s. whom lie thus
designates beasts? It is scarcely possible to accept the
former interpretation. There is no mention to bo found
of it in the Act-&amp;gt;. and. moreover, his Roman citi/.enship
would have legally protected him against such treat

ment. Wo must therefore conclude that the Kphesians
themselves are spoken of as &quot;beasts.&quot; Both Hebrew
and &amp;lt;iroek literature would have made such a form of

expression familiar to the Apostle and to his readers.
In the Psalms (see Ps. xxii. 12. 13, 20, 21) the op
ponents of (Jod are similarly spoken of. The Cretans
are called

&quot;

evil beasts
&quot;

by the poet Epimenides. whom
St. Paul quotes in Tit. i. 1:2. Heraditus calls the

Kphesians &quot;beasts&quot; the same word as St. Paul uses

here; mid St. Ignatius . A yi/x. ad Rom.) speaks of
&quot;

fighting with beasts by land and sea.&quot; and having l&amp;gt;een

bound to ten leopards. that is a band of soldiers.&quot;

Although the (in-ek verb implies that reference is

made, not to general or prolonged opposition, but to

sr

some one outburst of rage on the part of his opjioncnt-..
we must not take it as indicating the scene described in

Ads \i\. :M--: 4, which had probably not taken place
ut no doubt the

&quot; manwhen this was written; but

ad\ersaries&quot; .-hap. xvi. 9) at Ephesus had already
availed themselves of some opportunity of venting their

i rage on the Apostle after the manner of wild

iSee Ii,t,-nilii -finii.

What advantageth it me? This sentence is

completed with these words, and should be followed

by a note of interrogation, thus What advantageth
it me :-&quot; See next Note.

If the dead rise not ? Better, if the dead be not

raised, let us eat and drink, fa,- /,/-,/,,,,-,-,, K&amp;gt; we die. If

the dead be not raised our conduct is illogical. Con

sistency then belongs to those who disregard (iod s call

to repentance, and of whom we read in Isa. xxii. 13,

that they say.
&quot; Let us eat and drink.&quot; The reference

is directly to this passage in the prophet describing flu-

conduct of abandoned .Jews during the siege of .Jeru

salem ; but the words indicate with equal accuracy that

school of Epicurean philosophy of which, no doubt.
there were many representatives at Corinth. Similar

expressions are to be found in many classical writers;

but the most remarkable instance of the use of these

words is where they occur in an inscription on a statue

at Anchiale, a town in Cilicia, which was St. Paid s

native province
&quot;

Sardanapalus. the sou of Anacyn-
draxes. built Anchiale and Tarsus in one day. Stranger.

eat, drink, and play, for all the rest is not worth this.&quot;

Tho figure is represented as making a contemptuous
motion with its lingers. Saul of Tarsus had probably
often seen that statue and inscription.

Be not deceived. The previous words are

spoken with sarcasm. That is what you must come to

if this life be all. The solemn thought then occurs to

i the Apostle that perhaps these words do only too truly
describe the actual state of some of the Corinthians.

They had become tainted by the bad moral atmosphere
in which they lived and which was impregnated with

!
the teaching of that false philosophy.

&quot; Let us eat and

drink, for to-morrow we die.&quot;
&quot; Be not deceived.&quot; he

adds, solemnly; it is a fact.
&quot; Evil communications

corrupt good manners.&quot; This is a proverb, slightly
modified in one word from a line in the Ti

Menander. It is impossible to say whether the Apostle
was acquainted with the original line in the poem, or

not; for in any ease he would proluibly have quoted it

in tho form in which it was current amongst ordinary

people. The force of the proverb is. that even evil

words are dangerous. The constant repetition of an

immoral maxim may lead to immoral life. Words that

seem harmless, because they float lightly like thistle

down, may bear in them a seed of evil which may take

root and bring forth evil fruit.

Awake to righteousness, and sin not.

Literally. Aii-nki t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
.-&quot;/&amp;lt;( //(&amp;gt;&amp;gt; in n

ri/jl/f&amp;lt;

With this earnest call to arouse from the sleep of indul

gence and of death, the Apostle completes this section

of the chapter, and the direct proofs of the doctrine of

the resurrection. The exhortation is needed, for there

are some who call themselves Christians and still have
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The Resurrection illustrated I. CORINTHIANS, XV. by Analogy.

to righteousness, and sin not
;
for some

have not the knowledge of God : I speak
this to your shame.

P*) But some man will say, How are

the dead raised up? and with what

body do they come ? &amp;lt;

36
&amp;gt; Thou fool, that

which thou sowest is not quickened,

except it die :
(37) and that which

thou sowest, thou sowest not that

body that shall be, but bare grain, it

may chance of wheat, or of some

(other grain:
f38 ) but God giveth it a

body as it hath pleased him, and to

every seed his own body.
(3!l) All flesh

is not the same flesh : but there is one
kind of flesh of men, another flesh of

beasts, another of fishes, and another
of birds. (40) There are also celestial

bodies, and bodies terrestrial : but the

glory of the celestial is one, and the

glory of the terrestrial is another.
(41 &amp;gt; There is one glory of the sun, and

&quot; an ignorance
&quot;

regarding God. &quot; To their shame &quot;

the Apost les speaks this, not only the last words, but

the whole preceding argument. It was a shame that to

Christians the Apostle should have to vindicate the

very fundamental truth of the Faith.

(35) But some man will say, How are the
dead raised up? The proof of the truth of the

doctrine of the resurrection is concluded in the last

verse. The truth of it is, in the early part of this

chapter, maintained (1) by the historical fact of

Christ s resurrection; (2) by a reductio ad absurdum,

showing the consequences logically involved in a denial

of it; (3) by an argumentum ad hominem. The former
two arguments are still those on which we must
rest our belief in the doctrine. The latter is,

like every argument of that nature, only of force to

those to whom it was actually addressed. The Apostlo
in this verse turns aside to another line of thought.
He assumes that his previous arguments are conclusive;

there still remain, however, difficulties which will

suggest themselves. The difficulty is expressed in two

questions, the second being an enlargement of the first

a more definite indication of where the suggested
difficulty lies.

&quot; How are the dead raised up ?
&quot;

that

is, not by what power ? but in what manner ? as is

further explained by the next question,
&quot; In what body

do they come ?
&quot;

(36) Thou fool. Better, Fool, or more literally,

Senseless one. The word in the Greek has not the

sense of opprobrium conveyed in the word translated
&quot;

fool
&quot;

in Matt. v. 22; xxiii. 17, 19. You who with your
own hand sow seed, ask such a question as that ! The

Apostle now proceeds to show, by the analogies in

Nature, how a resurrection of a body is possible, how
substantial identity may be preserved under variation

of form. The Apostle does not here prove anything.
Analogy cannot ever be regarded as logically conclusive

as an argument. The object of analogy is to show how
a difficulty is not insuperable. The doctrine of the

resurrection has been logically established. A difficulty
is suggested as to how it is possible. Analogy shows
that the same difficulty exists in theory in other direc

tions where we actually see it surmounted in fact. It
: ^ nio-t important to bear this in mind, as some writers,

forgetful of the difference between a logical argument
;m&amp;lt;l ,i7i illustration from analogy, have regarded some
of the Apostle s

&quot;

arguments
&quot;

in these verses as incon

clusive. The fact of a buried seed rising into flower

does not and cannot prove that man will rise ;
but it

does show that the objection BOgOWted in the question,
How are the dead raised up ?

&quot;

is not a practical

difficulty.
We have in these verses three illustrations of the

preservation of identity under change of form :

(1) Seeds growing into flowers and fruit; (2) flesh in the

variety of men, beasts, fishes, and birds; (3) heavenly
and earthly bodies in infinite varietyof form and of glory.

(37, 38) G-od giveth it a body. Here it is implied
that, though the seed grows up. as we say,

&quot;

in the

ordinary course of Nature,&quot; it is God who not only has

originally established but continually sustains that

order. Each seed rises with its own
&quot;body;&quot;

a

corn seed grows up into corn, &amp;lt;an acorn into an oak.

All through this passage the word &quot;

body
&quot;

is used in

a general sense for &quot;

organism,&quot; so as to keep strictly
and vividly before the reader the ultimate truth to

illustrate which these analogies are introduced. The

points of analogy between the sowing and growth of

seed and the life and resurrection of man are not, as

some writers put it (1) the seed is sown, aud man is

buried; (2) the seed rots, and man s body decays;
(3) the seed grows up, and man is raised. Such a
series of analogies are misleading, for there is no

necessity for the body of man to decay, but only a

necessity for it to die (verses 51, 52). The points of

analogy are these : (1) The seed is sown in the earth,

and man is born into the world ; (2) the seed dies and

decays man dies ; (3) the seed grows through its very
decay man rises through death.

(39; All flesh is not the same flesh. Better,
There is no flesh the same flesh. All organisms have
the same basis

;
there is a &quot; structural unit

&quot;

in

all animal life; but God gives this a vast variety
of form in man, in beast, in fish. The same divine

prescience which gives to all flesh here the form suited

to its condition and surroundings can give hereafter

another form to it suitable to the new conditions and

surroundings in which it will then be placed. If we
had only seen flesh in the form of an animal, and were
told that &quot;flesh&quot; could live in the sea. wo might have

equally argued, &quot;How, with what body ?
&quot;

but Bering
as we do that there is a variety of bodies, we feel no

such difficulty.
() There are also celestial bodies, and bodies

terrestrial. It is held by many that this is a distinct

illustration from that which occurs in the next rone,
aud that the &quot;

celestial bodies
&quot;

here spoken of are the

bodies of angels, whose appearances on earth are

accompanied (see Matt, xxviii. :
: Acts xii. 7 by a

bla/.e of glory or light. It is letter, perhaps, to re

u-.-inl it as a general statement of what is
expanded

i

verse 41. The force of the three analogies introduced

in this whole argument is that identity of matter is

preserved amid variety of form, and on this point the

difference between angelic bodies and human bodies

would have no bearing. Between the earthly things
and the heavenly things, such as the sun. moon, and

stars, there is an identity of substance, but an infinite

varielv of form and of glory.
(-U) For one star . . .Better, for star di/creth
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another glory of the m&amp;gt;iu and

;i not IKT ^lory of the stars: for 0*4

&amp;gt;t;ii- ditl eret ii from //////,/ star in

glory.
So also in the resurrect ion of the

dead. It is sown in corrupt ion ; it is

raised in incorrupt ion :

u;
it is sown in

dishonour; it is raised in _
f
l&quot;rv : it is

sown in weakness; it is raised in power:
&amp;lt;

U) it is sown a natural hody ; it is raised

a spiritual body. There is a natural

body, and there is a spiritual body.
(15) And so it is written, The first man

Adam waa made a living .soul ; the last

Adam H;IS mini, a quickening .spirit.

llo\\l&amp;gt;eit that irtix not tirst whi.-h is

spiritual, hut that which is natural ; and
afterward that whi.-h is spiritual. The
first man M of tl arth, earthy: the

second man /s tlie Lord from heaven.
As /.s- the earthy, such Oft they als,.

that an- earthy : and as i.&amp;lt; the heavenly,
such art they also that are heavenly.
&quot;&quot; And as we have borne the imau e of

the earthy, we shall also bear the in

of the heavenly.

from xfur in
&amp;lt;//&quot;/ /. It is nut only tli:it tin- heavenly

bodies differ nom earthly. but they differ from eacli

otln&amp;gt;r sun t rum moon, moon from stars. And then-

is a further variety still -even amid the stars them
selves tliere is variety. The word &quot;

glory
&quot;

is naturally
used as intimating tlie aspect \n which the difference

of tln&amp;gt; heavenly bodies strikes us. looking at tliem from
earth. The t!od who is tints not limited to a mono
tonous form for the substance of which Physical Nature
consists, need not he in any difficulty as to some other

variety of form for Unman Nature beyond that which
we see ii coiilined to during its earthly life.

-&amp;gt; So also is the resurrection of the dead.
Mere follows the application of these analogies to the

subject in hand. As there is in the vegetable growth.
in tlie \aricties of animal life, and in the diversities of

form assumed
l&amp;gt;y

inorganic matter, an identity pre-
served amid ever- varying form or variety of

&quot;body.&quot;

SO a change in the form or glory of our organism wliich

wo call our &quot;

hody&quot; is compatible with the preservation
of personal identity. The &quot;it.&quot; the personality, re

mains the -a me -now in corruption, then in incorrup-
tion; now in dishonour, then in glory; now in treat-

ness, then ill power.m
&amp;gt; It is sown a natural body. Here is a furt her

nd different application of tlie three analogies. It is

not only that there is a variety of hody in these illus

trations. hut there is also an
adaptability.

The
body&quot;

which a plant lias when it is in the form of seed is

suited to the condition in wliich seed is placed; the

hody&quot; which it has when grown into a plant is suited
to the changed conditions in which a plant exists; tho
&quot;flesh

&quot;

in the&quot;
hody&quot;

form of a bird is suited to its

are two bodies for man a really as s-ed and a
blossom are two bodies yet the same plant is intro

ductory to the further thought introdu ..... 1 in the next
\erse.

I45 ) And so it is written. Better. !

&quot;////(//. Tli ji rxt ni in A/linn lucin/ii ,i living $oul: tlie

litxf A/I in/ lifi-iin/i a
ijii

n-L i ii / in/ tjiirit. The quotation
which follows here is from &amp;lt;ien. ii. 7. and ii i- the

latter part of that verse which is quoted. The Rab
binical explanation of that passage was that &amp;lt;i id

breathed into man the breath of life originally, but
that man became mot &quot;was made&quot;) only a living soul.

/. .. one in whom the mere human faculties held -,wav.

and not the spirit. Me became this lower thing by his

own act of disobedience. Here. then. St. Paul, con
trasts the two Adams the first man and Christ -from
whom we derive our natural and our spiritual natures,
and our natural and spiritual bodies. The first .\darn

became, by his disobedience, a mere living -oiil. and
from him&quot; we inherit that nature; the second Adam,
by his obedience, became a life-giving spirit, and from
Him we inherit the spiritual nature in us. The same
verb which is expressed in the tirst clause must be
understood in the second clause. The same thought is

expressed in Rom. v. 19.

() Howbeit that was not first which is

spiritual.--Mere a further thought is introduced.
There is not only a variety of bodies and that variety

regulated by adaptahility to their state of existence

-but there is an ordered sequence in that variety.
As the Adam was first from whom we derive the

natural body and soul, and the Adam was last from
whom comes mir spiritual nature, so there will be the

sphere of life; the &quot;flesh&quot; in the
&quot;body&quot;

form of a like order in regard to our bodies. The natural body
fish is suited to its condition; and soon. It is not an first in this life -the spiritual body afterwards in the

So it will

A man&quot;

accidental but a purposely adapted variety.
IM- in the variety of &quot;hodi es&quot; for Humanity.
organism is sown .!.&amp;lt; .. is horn into this world i a natural

hody: it is raised (through and hy death &amp;gt; a spiritual

hody. The body which we have here on earth is

suited with a marvellous detail of adaptahility to the

life, physical and intellectual, amid which we arc

placed, and of which we form a part. It is, however, a

hindrance to the spiritual man in each of us.

2 Cor. v.) There will be a time for each when the

body will become as perfect ly adapted to the spiritual s nd heavenly Adam.
man in each as the human body here is to the natural state,
man no longer its hindrance, but its help. The
&quot;willing spirit&quot;

will then never he hampered and
thwarted by a &quot;weak flesh;&quot; the body, having become

spiritual itself, will be spiritually strong.

next life.

9} The second man is the Lord from heaven.
Better, the second man i#

fr&amp;lt;nii
hfin-in. The words

&quot;the Lord.&quot; which occur in the English version, are
not in the best Creek MSS. The word which is twice
rendered &quot;of&quot; in this verse has the force of &quot;from.&quot;

&quot;originating from.&quot; in the Cr.-ek. The first represen
tative man was from the earth, the second representative
man was from heaven; and as was the first earthly Adam.
so are we in our merely physical condition ; and a- is the

shall we IK- in our heavenly

We shall also bear the image of the
heavenly. Better. lf KI /&amp;gt;,/,- !.&amp;lt;,, //

imag&amp;lt;
of fin-

foot* nil/. Such is the reading of the best MSS. The
uords transport the thoughts of the reader to the future

There is a natural body, and there is a
glory, and, at the same moment, show a lighten]

spiritual body. This empluitic assertion that there dutv. The resurrection life is to be begun in u&amp;gt; even

3.1 1



The Ckanye of the Corruptible I. CORINTHIANS, XV. into Incorruption.

(50) NOW tliis I say, brethren, that
mid blood cannot inherit the
om of God; neither doth corrup

tion inherit incorruption. ( 51) Behold,
I slii-\v von a mvstrrv ; We shall not all

sleep, but we shall all be changed, &amp;lt;

52
&amp;gt; in

a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,
at the last trump: for the trumpet shall

sound, and the dead shall be raised in

corruptible, and we shall be changed.
1 For this corruptible must put on

incorruption, and this mortal must put
on immortality,

f54 ) So when this cor

ruptible shall have put on incorruption,
and this mortal shall have put on im

mortality, then shall be brought to pas^
the saying that is written, Death is

swallowed up in victory.
&amp;lt;

55 ) O death,*
where is thy sting? O grave,

1 where is

thy victory ? &amp;lt;

56 ^ The sting of death is

sin; and the strength of sin is the law.
(57) But thanks be to God, which giveth

no\v.
&quot;

If by any means we can attain to the resurrec
tion of tin- dead (2 Cor. iii. 18; Phil. iii. 21).

(SO) Now this I say. This is the phrase with
which the Apostle is wout to introduce some statement
of profound significance. (See chaps, i. 12

;
vii. 29.) The

statement so introduced here is that flesh and blood,

bring corruption, cannot enter into the heavenly state,

which is incorruption. This is still part of the answer
to the question. &quot;With what bodies do they come?&quot;

but the reply i* no longer based upon any analogy. It

conies now as a revelation of what lie had been taught

by the Spirit of God. Flesh and blood are indeed cor

ruption. Blood is everywhere the typo of this lower
animal life. Blood is the life of the flesh ; and so,

though .lews might eat the flesh, they might not eat the

blood, which is the life thereof (Gen. ix. 4). All

offerings which typified the offering up and sacrifice of
&quot;

self
&quot;

the lower sinful self were sacrifices by
sb&quot;dding of blood, without which was no remission

(Hob. ix. 22). When the supreme Sacrifice was made
on Calvary the blood was shed once for all. So when
Christ showed His resurrection body to His disciples
Ho did not say,

&quot; A spirit hath not flesh and blood, as

ye see Me have
;

&quot;

but &quot; A spirit hath not flesh and

Donee, as ye see Me have.&quot; The blood of Christ is

never spoken of as existing after His crucifixion. That
was ihe Mipn-me sacrifice of Self to God. The blood
the type of the human self was poured out for ever.

It is to be noticed also that the phrase
&quot; of His flesh and

of His bones
&quot;

(not His &quot;

blood,&quot; which the Eucharistic
Feast would have suggested) was evidently in ordinary
use. as it was interpolated in Eph. v. 30.

The blood, as the type of our lower nature, is familiar

in all popular phraseologies, as when we say, for ex

ample, that a
&quot; man s blood is

up,&quot; meaning that his

physical nature is asserting itself. One characteristic

of the resurrection body, therefore, is that it sliall be
bloodless.

(51) Behold, I shew you a mystery. It is better

to take these words as referring to what follows rather

than (as some have done i to the preceding statement.
A mystery means something which up to this time has
been kept concealed, but is now made manifest (Roiu.
xi. 25; Eph. iii. 3 5).

h We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
fa changed. There are here a considerable variety of
^ tea i lings in the Greek, but the text from which our

~\ English version is taken is probably correct. The
Apostle believed that the end of the world might
come in the lifetime of some then living. We shall

not all, he says, necessarily sleep, but we shall all be

changed. The change from the earthly to the spiritual

body is absolutely necessary. To some it will come

through the ordinary process of death; to those who
are alive at Christ s advent it will come suddenly, and

in a moment. The dead shall be raised, but we (the

living) shall be changed.
(52) The last trump. The trumpet was used to

summon an as.-embly Ex. xx. 18; Ps. Ixxxi. 3; Isa.

xviii. 3; xxvii. 13) or to sound a warning. The last

trumpet is the one which concludes a series which have

already been sounding at intervals in notes of warning
to the nations ( Ps. xl vii. 5 ; Isa. xxvii. 1:5 ; .ler. li. 27).

This verse states with reiterated emphasis that this

change shall not be a protracted process, but a sudden
and momentary alteration in the condition of our
bodies.

(53) F0r this corruptible must . . .Here again
is repeated the truth of verse 50, which shows the
absolute necessity for a change in the nature of the
resurrection body. There is, however, an additional

thought introduced here. Xot only must the resur

rection body be suited to the condition but also to the
duration of the new life. As a spiritual body, it will

be adapted to the needs of a spiritual state; and as an
immortal and incorruptible body, it will be adapted to

a life which is everlasting.
(M) So when this corruptible shall have put

on incorruption. The Apostle now transports him
self in thought to the time when there shall be the actual

accomplishment of that for which there then is this

absolute and moral necessity. These words bring
before us with vivid power the intensity of the Apostle s
own belief in what he is teaching.
Death is swallowed up in victory. These

words, originally referring to the Jewish people (Isa.

xxv. 8), are naturally applied here to the human race, of

which they were the chosen type.
(55) O death, where is thy sting ? In the

prophet Hosea, where these words originally occur, tin-

passage reads thus &quot; Where is thv victory, O death ?

Where is thy sting, O hell:-&quot; (lie word &quot;hell&quot; re

ferring, not to the place of torment, but to the Hades
of departed spirits. This difference between St. Paul s

words and those of the prophet has given rise to a

variety of readings in the Greek text here. The weight
of evidence is in favour of the reading, &quot;Where is thy

sting, O death? Where is thy victory, O death I-&quot;

the word &quot;

Hades,&quot; or &quot;

grave, not being introduced at

all. The passage is not a quotation, but the adaptation
of the form of a familiar Old Testament phrase.

(56) The sting of death is sin. Death is pictured
as a monster, and it is armed with a sting. l\* sting is

sin. If there were no sin, death would not be capable,
of inflicting pain, and the strength of sin springs from
the fact that it is the violation of God s law. i See this

thought fully brought out. Rom. v. 12, and vii. 7.)

(5 &amp;lt; But thanks be to God. The future is so

certain that the Apostle speaks of it as a subject for

t thanksgiving; the victory is one which God gives
352



I. C01MNTIIIANS. XVI. 77,, &amp;lt; ,,/!. ,&amp;gt;;,,, i for &amp;gt;/

us the v h-tory through ,,ur Lord -
1

hrist.

Therefore, niv beloved brethren,

Oc ye stcdfast, uniiioveable, always
,ibouiidiii _r in Hi.- work of the Lord,

forasmuch as ye know that your labour

\s not in vain in the Lord.

CHAPTER XVI. d&amp;gt; Now concern-

Chap.xvi. ..!.- &quot;^
the collection for tin-

i&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;i&quot;i&amp;gt;. saints, as I have given

..rder t.. ill.- rliuivln-s of (ialatia.

MI &amp;lt;io \ e.

i&amp;gt;,n
&amp;lt;h.- first ,l,i,i of il,,. we,

One of \u lay l.y
him in Btoi

&amp;lt;}&amp;lt;nl hath prospered him. that there lie

no --ath. i-iii j- wh.-n I come. And
when I conic, whomsoever

y&amp;lt;-

.shall

approve by your letters, them will I

send to bring your liberality
1 unto

.lerusalem. &quot; And it it be meet that I

LJ. also, they shall go with nn-.

now through .lesns Christ. His resurrection is the

pledge . if 1 iir n-surn-ctiiiii. His il.-atli is the power by
ivhich \v&amp;lt;- an- i-nalil.-il to conquer thai lnwrr self, from
vhosc crucifixion and death we shall rise to tin- higher

tneORVptiUe lif of tin- resurrection .lav. With this

arm-st and enthusiastic expression of jirais.- to God
, lie argument coiiclinli-s. Through arguments histo

rical, moral. philosophical ; through X]ilaiiations from
i ho analogy of Natnrr. anil from tin- theology of Old ami
New Testament history, the A]iostlc has Icd his r.-ad.-rs.

vindicating the truth and illustrating the manner of

the Resurrection (if tho Dead. He projects his mind
into tho future, and. standing in thought with ransomed
iind raised Humanity after death has lieen vanquished
find the &amp;lt;_Ta\e lieen spoiled, he joins in tho shout of

triumphant praise which shall then ascend to ( hrUt

and God.
(58) Therefore. -Because all this is so because

there is a life hereafter let this life here be worthy of it.

You might grow weak and faint-hearted if you could

think that all your work for God aud truth here might
lie wasted; but it is not so. It cannot be &quot; in vain

&quot;

if

it lie &quot;in the Lord.&quot; It is very st rikiug and very ex

pressive of the real spirit of the gospel that a chapter
which leads us step by step through the calm process of

logic, and through glowing passages of resistless

i lni(uenee to the sublimest thoughts of immortality.
should at last thus close with words of plain and practical

duty. Christianity never separates, in precept or in

promise, &quot;the life that now is&quot; and &quot;

that which is to

come.&quot;

XVI.

c&amp;gt; Now concerning the collection for the
saints. This chapter deals briefly with the following
subjects :

Verses 1 4. The collection for the poor at Jeru
salem.

&quot;. it. The Apostle s prospective arrange
ment, as to his journey.

10 18. Commendation of various indi

viduals.

.. 1926. The salutation of the Church.

.. Jl -J4. The salutation of Paul himself.

From the fact of a necessity existing for a collection

for the poor Christians at Jerusalem, it is clear that the

community of -oods see Acts ii. 14 which had at the

beginning been established in that Church had not

proved successful. Christianity was largely recruited
from the lower das-, -,, especially in .leru.-alem .las. ii.

.&quot;

. and a common fund would not long have flourished
with so few contributors and such a multitude of

sharers. Moreover, the many who were shut up in

prison had perhaps by this time been released in

abject poverty, and would naturally he the subject

of anxious s,,licitation to one who was identical with

persecuting Saul.&quot; who had given hi- voice B

them.&quot; and against others now dead. ; See Ai-ts\\ v i.

In. h is to be noticed that the Apostle do. s not

speak of them as &quot;the
poor.&quot;

hut as &quot;saints.&quot; That
was tin- true ground of their claim upon their brethren.

As I have given order to the churches of
Galatia. IVtter. .1- / gave order to the ////&amp;lt;///&amp;gt; -,j

&amp;lt;!nli it in. The order was definitely given by the Apostle
in person when visiting these churches Acts xviii.

23). It does not occur in his Kpistle to t hat Church.
On this passage Hengel s Note is worth quoting Ib

proposes the Galatiansas an example to the Corinthians.

the Corinthians to the Macedonians, and the Corin

thians and .Macedonians to the Romans -J Cor. ix. ~1 ;

Rom. xv. lib ). Great is the power of examples.&quot;

(2) Upon the first day of the week. The
Greek phrase as given in the best MSS. is literally,

on one of tin 1 ScSbaSu that being, after a Hebrew
idiom, equivalent to &quot;the day next after the Sabbath.&quot;

Already the day of the week on which Christ had
risen had become noted as a suitable day for dis

tinctively Christian work and Christian worship. It

does not yet seem to have Iteen designated by tho

Case
by which it became subsequently universally

wn in Christendom &quot; the Lord s Day;&quot; that

name occurs first iii Rev. i. 10. This would be a con
venient as well as a suitable day for each one

aside, as he had proposed, something, storing it up
until the Apostle s arrival; for this was already the

usual day for ( hristians assembling themselves together

(Acten.7). I cannot think with Stanley and others

that the Apostle means that each was to lay by
&quot;

in his

own house.&quot; and not in some general treasury. Tli

object of this direction is expressly stated to lie that

the monev should all be ready in balk-ram when the

Apostle came, so that his time and that of the ( hristian

community during his visit might not be occupied with

this, but with more profitable matters, which result

would not have been accomplished if the offering had
then to be gathered from each Christian home.

As God hath prospered him. Better. //.(/-

soever // mnii I&quot;

iiri&amp;gt;x/&amp;gt;,-r,;l
in. These words do not

imply that only in cases ,,f exceptional prosperity was

a ma n to contribute, but every man was to give out of

whatever fruits he had from his labour.

Whomsoever ye shall approve by your
letters. Better. vlKnn*&amp;lt; , / //- .-///

.jy/y-,
-..&amp;lt;-. . t)i&amp;lt; m

n-iU I ,*,,,, 1 It if
]i tt&amp;gt; rn in In- in

ij it&amp;lt;iiir I/iff* t,-

The Apostle had not made up his mi nil finally whether

he would take the irift himself or sund it
1&amp;gt;;

senders, whom he would accredit with letters, to the

hnrch at Jerusalem. He would probably be influenced

by the amount collected, and by the urgency, or other

wise, of the needs of those at ,lerusalem at the time.



The Apostle promte* to visit them. I. CORINTHIANS, XVI. I/is Plans for the Future.

&amp;lt;5) Now I will come unto you, when I

shall pass through Macedonia : for I do

pass through Macedonia. (ti) Audit m;iv

be that I will abide, yea, and winterwith

you, that ye may bring me on my jour

ney whithersoever 1 go.
(7) For I will

not see you now by the way; but I

trust to tarry a while with you, if the
Lord permit.

(8) But I will tarry at Ephesus until

Pentecost. &amp;lt;

9
&amp;gt; For a great door and

effectual is opened unto me, and there

are many adversaries.
(io) NOW if Timotheus come, see that

he may be with you without fear : for

he worketh the work of the Lord, as I

also do. (11) Let no man therefore de

spise him : but conduct him forth in

peace, that he may come unto me : for

I look for him with the brethren.
(1 -&amp;gt; As touching our brother Apollos,

I greatly desired him to come unto you

Tlic Apostle was, in one sense, the humblest of men;
but he valued highly the dignity of his apostolic office,

and if but a very small sum were ready for the Church
jit .Jerusalem, he would have felt it to be beneath the

dignity of his office, though not of himself, to l&amp;gt;e the

bearer of such an offering. The course finally adopted
was that the Apostle went himself, and the selected

brethren with him (Acts xxi. 15).

&amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; Vor I do pass through Macedonia.

A misrepresentation of these words gives rise to the
incorrect statement that this Epistle was written at

Philippi, which is to be found in the subscription at the
end of this chapter in our English Bible. The Apostle
does not here refer to where he is at the moment, of

writing, but to his intention regarding his journey.
He had intended to go first to Corinth (see 2 Cor. i.

15, 16), but he has altered that plan, and says that his

intention now is to pass through Macedonia first, and
then visit Corinth. Then he says, &quot;For I d&amp;lt;i pass

through Macedonia.&quot; To this intention the Apostle
adheres. (See Introduction.)

() And it may be that I will abide . . .His
former plan had involved but a brief visit to the Church
at Corinth, but the arrangement which he now contem

plated would permit of a longer stay, and so he adds,
with affectionate emphasis,

&quot;

that you may send me on

my journey.&quot;
Whither he would go from Corinth he

had not yet determined ; and, indeed, it was sub

sequently determined for him by a conspiracy against
him, which was fortunately discovered in time (Acts xx.

3). He remained three months at Corinth, during
winter, and, as that brought him to a time of year when
a voyage would be safe, he resolved to sail into Syria.
The conspiracy of the Jews caused this plan to be

abandoned, and a different course, through Troas, &c.,

adopted. (See Acts xx. 6, 13. 17.) The phrase &quot;that

ye may send me on &quot;

implies not merely that Corinth
should be the starting-point of his journey to Jeru
salem, but that he should set out on that journey with
the good wishes and blessing of his Corinthian friends
as in Ads xx. 38; xxi. 5).
(7) For I will not see you now by the way.

Here ;igain is a reference to his changed intention.
i See verse .&quot;..

f8) But I will tarry at Ephesus.- In this and
the following verse t lie Apostle returns to his immediate

plans at Ephesus. It was probably now about Easter-
time (see verse 7). and the hostility of enemies increases.

(See Acts xix. it 23.) That must IK- subdued. A door
has been opened wide for the effectual spread of the

gospel i Acts xix. 2&amp;lt;M. Of that the Apostle 7iuist avail

Jiimself. Therefore he will remain where he is until

Pentecost. Duty to be done, and danger to be faced in

the doing of it, were to such a man as St. Paul
sufficient indications as to where he ought to be found.

(10) Now if Timotheus come . . .Timothy and
Erastus had been sent (see chap. iv. 17) by St. Paul to

remind the Corinthians of his former teaching, and to

rebuke and check those evils of which rumours had
reached the ears of the Apostle. As, however, they
would travel through Macedonia, delaying en route at

the various churches to prepare them for the visit

which St. Paul, according to his then intention, pur
posed paying (hem after ho had been to Corinth, they
possibly might not reach Corinth until after this

Epistle, which would be carried thither by a more
direct route. The Apostle was evidently anxious to

know how Timothy would be received by the Corin
thians. He was young in years. He was young also

in the faith. He had probably a constitutionally weak
and timid nature (see 1 Tim. iii. 15, 23

;
2 Tim i.

4), and he was of course officially very sub
ordinate to St. Paul. In a Church, therefore, some of

whose members had gone so far as to question, if not

actually to repudiate the authority even of the Apostle
himself, and to depreciate him as compared with the

elder Apostles, there was considerable danger for one
like Timothy. By reminding the Corinthians of the

work in which Timothy is engaged, and of its identity
with his own work, the Apostle anticipates and protests

against any insult being offered to Timothy, because
of what a great English statesman once called, in

reference to himself,
&quot; the atrocious crime of being a

young man.&quot;

(n ) For I look for him with the brethren.

Timothy and Erastus (Acts xix. 22) had been sent

through Macedonia to Corinth some time before this

Epsitle was written, but when they had been de

spatched the full knowledge of the state of affairs

at Corinth had not reached St. Paul. Now that

he knows how very bad is the condition of the

Corinthian Church, and what need it has of vigorous
treatment, he sends not only his Epistle, but with it

Titus and two other brethren. (See 2 Cor. viii. is. JJ.

23.) In energy and firmness of character Titus was a

striking contrast to Timothy, while he equally shared

the spirit and confidence of St. Paul. (See Intro

duction-, and 2 Cor. vii. and viii.) He therefore was
not only a bearer of this Epistle, but one fully com

petent and willing to deal energetically with the recal

citrant spirit of some sections of the ( orinthian ( liurch.

The Apostle here expresses the hope that Timothy
mav join Titus and his party when they take their

departure from Corinth.
&amp;lt;

12
&amp;gt; As touching our brother Apollos.

St. Paul, free from the smallest spark of personal

jealousy, had wished that Apollos. whose mime had

been used as the designation of a faction in opposition
to the Apostle himself, should go with this letter to

Corinth. St. Paul had planted. Apollos had watered
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with the hrethn-n: lnit his will was not

a&amp;lt; ;ill to cdiin- ;it this time; but. In- will

i-oiiiewhrn In- shall ha\- convenient tiim-.

Wateh ye, stand fast in the faith,

quit \&quot;ii lik - men. be strong.
^ Let

all your things be done with charity.
I beseech \on, brethren, (ye know

the house of Stephanas, that it is the

litstt niits &amp;lt;f Achaia, and tlmf they have
addicted themselves to the ministry of

the saints.)
(1 ; that ye submit your

selves unto such, and to every one that

lielpeth with us, and laboureth. &amp;lt;17) I

am u lad of the coming of Stephanas
and Fortunatus and Achaicus : for that



Conchision of I. CORINTHIANS, XVI. the Epistle.

W The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ I

be with you.
( 24 &amp;gt; My love be with ;

you all in Christ Jesus. Amen.

The first epistle to tho Corinthians was writ ten

from Philippi by Stephanas, and Fortunatns, and

Adiaicus, and Timotheus.

Lord Jesus -1 The word here used for love signifies
not merely affectionate regard, but personal devotion.

Let him be Anathema Maran-atha. Better

Let him be Amttln ni&amp;lt;t. M&amp;lt;irmintlt&amp;lt;i. There is no con

nect ion between these two words. Anathema signifies
&quot;accursed.&quot; The absence of love to Christ is con
demnation. Tin- \\uri\Miii-inintlni is a Syriac expres
sion &quot;the Lord is at hand,&quot; or &quot;the Lord is come:&quot;

probably the former. The uncertainty of the moment
when the Lord may come is the most solemn thought
with which to remind them of the importance of bein^r

one with Christ. Stanley gives the following in

teresting Note: &quot;The name Maronite is sometimes

explained by a tradition that the Jews in their expecta
tion of the Messiah were constantly saying, Maran

Lord;. To which the Christians answered. Murtmatha
(The Lord is come), why do yon expect Him :* Hence
the name. M,i,-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,,!fi is applied to the Jews, especially

Spanish Jews and Moors who confessed Maran, but
not Miii-inuitlin.&quot;

&amp;lt;-n My love be with you all. Like a river

which, after rushing, foaming over many a rock and

through many a gorge, at last emerges into a broad
calm amid sunlit meadows, so this Epistle, after chap
ters of trenchant logic and fervid rebuke;, closes in

peaceful words of tenderness and love.

[In reference to the erroneous subscription which
follows this Epistle in our English version, see Notes
on verses 5, 8, and 10.

For the date of this Epistle, see Introduction.]
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INTRODUCTION
TU

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

IT is not without Mime reluctance that I have under
taken to treat of an Epistle which stands in such close

connection with that which precedes it that it can

scarcely be dealt with by a different hand without

some risk of want of unity of treatment.

I have, however, kept on the same main lines of

thought and method of interpretation which have been
followed in the Commentary on the First Epistle to

the Corinthians, and have been glad to Hud myself on
all important points of one mind with the commentator.
Of the genuineness of the Second Epistle to the

Corinthians there has never been a moment s doubt,

even among critics who allow themselves the widest

ran ire in their attacks on the canon of New Testament

writings. External evidence is in itself adequate. The

Epistle is quoted by Iremeus (Hcer. iii. 7, 1), by
Athenagoras (De ri tin-r. mart), by Clement of Alex
andria (Strom, iii. 94, iv. 101), and by Turtullian (De
J lxlx-itxi. c. 13). Testimony of this kind is. however,

hardly needed. The Epistle speaks for itself. In its

intense personality, its peculiarities of style, its mani
fold coincidences with the Acts and with other Epistles

(especially with 1 Corinthians. Romans, and &amp;lt; lalatians .

its vehement emotions, it may fairly he said to present
phenomena beyond the attainment of any later writer

wishing to claim for what he wrote the authority of a

great name. Pseudonymous authorship is, in this case,

simply out of the question.
In order to understand the Epistle we must throw

ourselves, as by a mental effort . into the mind and heart

of the writer at the moment when he wrote or, more

probably, dictated it. Much that is necessary for that

purpose has been already said in the Notes to the First

Epistle, and it is not necessary to repeat it. Of the sins

ami disorders of the Corinthians as reported to him by
successive informants the household of Chloe (1 Cor.
i. 11), and by Stephanas,

Fortunatus. and Achaiciis

(1 Cor. xvi. 17); of his treatment of the topics then

brought before him; of the probable effect of what he
wrote upon the several parties in the Corinthian Church,
we need not now speak. It will be sufficient to note

that he had sent Timotheus before he wrote the First

Epistle; that he had then sent the First Epistle by
Stephanas, his companion; that when they were gone
ior possibly with them k

lie despatched Titus to com
plete the work, perhaps as trusting more to his energy
than that of the other mes-eii^ers. Timotheus had
returned to him. It is not certain that he reached
Corinth. If he did. he came and left before the Epistle
had arrived, and was unable to report what had been
its result. His timid and shrinking character probably

See Introduction to the rirxt K^MIe to the Corinthians.

unfitted him for coping with the many difficulties which

presented themselves. f See Note on 1 ( or. iv. 17.)

His coming, therefore, however welcome it might be,

brought no relief to the Apostle s anxiety. He started

from Ephesus, whether before or after &quot;the arrival of

Timotheus we do not know, and, in pursuance Of his

plan, went to Troas. Hut there, too. great as the op
portunities for mission-work were chap. ii. 1 J). he had
no strength or heart to use them. A resiles-,, feverish

anxiety devoured him night and day. and he sailed for

Macedonia, probably for Philippi. And there, at last,

after a time of expectation and anxiety, Titus came to

him (chap. vii. 6). His report was evidently more full

and satisfactory than that which had Ix-en brought by
Timotheus. He was able to report, what the latter

had not reported the effect of the First Epistle;
and this was, in part, at least, fall of comfort.

The majority at a meeting of the Church had acted

as he had told them to act. in the punishment of the

|

incestuous offender (chap. ii. t&amp;gt; . they had shown
! generally a di-sire to clear themselves tVom the

reproach of sensual impurity chap. vii. 111. and had
manifested warm feelings of attachment to the Apostle

I
personally (chap. vii. 7). They had obeyed Titus as

the Apostle s delegate, and had made the work winch
he had undertaken in much anxiety, a labour of love

and joy (chap. vii. 13 1; .

They&quot;
had taken up the

collection for the saints with an eager interest, and
had not only accepted the idea, but had begun to act

on the suggestion of 1 Cor. xvi. 1. L . as to the weekly
payments, and to the alms-box of the house chap. ix. 13).

So far all was well, and had this been all. the Second

Epistle to the Corinthians would probably have
been as full of thankfulness, and joy, and comfort.
as that to the 1 hilippians. But it was not

all. Wisely or unwisely, Titus thought it right to tell

him of the words and acts of the two parties in the

i Church of Corinth, who, at opposite extremes, were

agreed in resisting his authority. Then- were some,
1

the party of license, who needed sharp words of

censure, and had given no proof of repentance for

the foul evils of their former life ichap xii. -I).

There was the Judaising party, claiming to In-long

to Christ in a sense in which St. Paul did not

belong to Him. boast ing of their Hebrew descent chaps.
x. 7: \i. 1. -- . arroufatimr to themselves a special

apostolic authority (chap. xi. &quot;&amp;gt;). insolently lording
it over their abject followers (chap. xi. Jo . And

I from one or other of these rival parties, probably in

some cases from both, there had conn BO Titus

I reported taunts, sneers, and insinuations against
I the Apostle s character. He had shown feebleness

in his change of plan (chap. i. 17) ;
his personal
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appearance, feeble and infirm, did not match the

authoritative tone of his letters; his speech had

nothing in it to command admiration (chap, x. 10);
he threatened supernatural punishments, but lie did

not dare to put his threats to the proof (chap. xiii.

3). What right had lie to claim the authority of

an Apostle, when he had never seen the Christ in the

flesh ? Was it certain that ho was a Hebrew, a Jew
of the pure blood of Palestine, or even that he was
of the seed of Abraham!1

( chap. xi. - 2. i They turned

into a reproach the fact that he had worked for

liis maintenance at Corinth, and yet had received

gifts
from the Macedonian churches, as though he had

been too proud to put himself under obligations to

any but his favourites (chap. xi. 2 10). They insinu

ated that what he would not do directly he meant
to do indirectly, through the collection for the poor
of Jerusalem

(&quot;chap.
xii. 16). How could they tell

that the fund so secured would find its way to those

who were ostensibly its objects? Who was this

Paul who came without credentials (chap. iii. 1), and

expected to be received on the strength of his ever

lasting self-assertions ? (chaps, iii. 1 ; v. 12; x. 8, 12 ;

xii. 11.) Was there not a touch of madness in his

visions and revelations ? Could he claim more than
the tolerance which men were ready to extend to

the insane ? (chaps, v. 13 ; xi. 1619.)
Conceive all these barbed arrows of sarcasm falling

on the ears, and through them piercing the very
soul, of a man of singularly sensitive nature, pas
sionately craving for affection, and proportionately

feeling the bitterness of loving with no adequate
retum (chap. xii. 15), and we may form some estimate

of the whirl and storm of emotion in which St.

Paul began to dictate the Epistle on which we are about
1o enter. Joy, affection, tenderness, fiery indignation,
self-vindication, profound thoughts as to the mysteries
of the kingdom of God which flashed upon his soul as

he spoke all these elements were there, craving to

find expression. They hindered any formal plan
and method in the structure of the Epistle. They
led to episodes, and side-glances, and allusive references

without number.
It follows from this that an analysis of such

an Epistle is not a very easy matter, and that which
follows must be received only as an approximately
complete one, helping the student to follow the mani
fold oscillations of thought and feeling.

1. St. Paul wishes the Corinthians to know his

troubles and sufferings before the return of

Titus (chap. i. 114).
2. He tells them of his first plan of coming to them,

. and defends himself against the charge of fickle

ness in changing it (chaps, i. 15 ii. 1).

3. He is glad that he did change his plans, for thus
there was time for the repentance on the part of

the incestuous offender of 1 Cor. v. 1. Such
a one now needed sympathy and pardon
(chap. ii. 211).

4. He is about to tell them of his meeting with Titus,
but the remembrance of the triumphant joy
of that moment overpowers him. and fills him
with a profound sense of the issues of life and
death whioh hang upon his words (chap. ii.

1217).
5. Will this IK- called the self-assertion of one who

has no credentials ? His thoughts pass rapidly
to the true credentials of effective preaching.
and so to the new covenant of which he is

the preacher, and so to the contrast between
that covenant and the old ichap. iii. 1 18).

6. The sense of the tremendous responsibility of the

work thus committed to him. leads him to dwell
on his own fitness and unfitness for it. On the

one side there is nothing but infirmity and
disease, on the other there is the life of .lesii^

working in his life (chap. iv. 1 18), and the hope
of a life after death, in which all that is spiritual
in us now shall find itself emancipated from the

flesh and clothed with a new spiritual organism
(chap. v. 1 9).

7. That hope does not. however, exclude the fear of

the judgment through which all must pass. At
the risk of seeming mad he must dwell on that

fear. Only so can he lead men to estimate

rightly the preciousness of the message of recon
ciliation (chap. v. 10 21).

8. Will those to whom he writes receive that message
in vain ? He pleads with them by all he has

done and suffered for them to give him a place in

their affections, above all to give Christ the

supreme place in them. Only so can they he

indeed God s children (chap. vi. 1 18 1. They
cannot serve Him and the hint-demon, Belial.

9. His thoughts turn from the party of license, whom
he had in view in the previous section, to tho-e

who had shown themselves x.ealous against

impurity. Now he can tell these, and such a^

these, why meeting Titus had given him matter

for such warm rejoicing; why he feels that In; can

trust them (chap. vii. 1 16).

10. A new topic begins, apparently after a pause.
He is about to show that he trusts them, by
asking them to let their performance in the

matter of the collection for the saints be equal
to their readiness of will. He tells them of tlie

arrangements he has made for it, and stirs them

up by the example of the Macedonians, by appeals
to their own self; by the hope of God s favour

(chaps, viii. 1 ix. 15).

11. As if by the association of contrast, he turns

from what he viewed with satisfaction and hope to

the sarcasm and insinuations which had caused
such acute pain (chap. x. 1 18). He charges his

opponents, the Judaising teachers, with intruding
into his province, defends himself against some
of their special accusations, and challenges them
to a comparison of their labours and sufferings
with his own (chap. xi. 1 29). Eventhe infirmities

with which they taunted him are for those who
understand them rightly, a ground of confidence

and strength (chaps, xi. 30 xii. 18).

12. Having thus defended himself, his thoughts
travel on to the time of his projected visit. He
looks forward, not without anxiety, to the possi

bility of having to exercise his apostolic

authority in punishing the offenders both of

the party of license and that of the Judaisers.

But he hopes that that necessity will not arise.

His wish and prayer is that&quot; they may be

restored to completeness without it. The
agitation of his own spirit is calmed, and ho

ends with words of peace and blessing for

them (chaps, xii. 19 xiii. 14).

Of the immediate results of the Epistle, and of the
1

after-history of the Church of Corinth, we know but

j

little. Within a few months he paid his promised visit,

and was received with hospitality by one of the chief
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members of the Ohnreli Kom \\i 28). Tim- ami the

unnamed liivtliivn lit chap, viii. Is. 2 J, probably Luke
and Tvehieus. had done their work effectually, and ho

Ciillld tell till- Unman-* to whom In- wrote (if till collec

tion t -ir the saint- which had been madein Adiaiaas well

a- in Macedonia i Rom. \v. Jtll. They a|.|&amp;gt;ar.-nt ly had
M far gained tin- confidence of tin- Oorinthianfl that

they did nut think it necessary tu choo-e anv delegates
iif their own tu watch over the appropriat iin uf tin-

funds Collected . \&amp;lt;-t- \\. I . The- malignant enmity of

tin- .lews, howoyer. had nut abated. Hi-- life was

endangered liy a pint to attack him as hi- was embark

ing at Cenchree, and In- had to change his plantain!
ivtuni thmiiLrh .Mai-i-douia Act-, \\. : , After this we
l.is, si-r|, t ,,f (| 1(

. Corinthian Church altogether, and t he

one glunpsewhkhweget, accepting the Pastoral Kpistlcs
- ur -nninr. and a.s coming after St. Pauls fir-t im

prisonment at Home, is that on his return to his former
labours. Krastus. who seems to have travelled with him,

Mopped at the citv in which he held a municipal position
of authority (Bom. kri. 23 ; liTim. iv. J&quot; . The Kpistl,-
of ( lenient of liome to the ( orint liian-. writ ten. pro-

lialily. aliout A.D. 95 some thirty-five years, therefore,

after the date of this Epistle shows, however, that the

character of the Church had iiot altered, and that tin-

old evils had re-appeared. A few rash and self-

confident per-ons. putting themselves at the head of a
faction^ party, had lirou^ht discredit on the Church s

name. It wa^ nece^-an- to exhort them once more to
siilimit to their rulers and to follow after peace (Clem.
Kniu. i. 1 . to remind them of the self-denying labours
of the two Apostles, Peter and Paul, whoso names they
professed to honour (i. 2), of the examples of faith and

humility presented \&amp;gt;\ Christ Himself and
l&amp;gt;y

the saints
of the Old Testament

(i. 1618). The old doubts as
to the resurrection (.1 Cor. xv. had re-appeared, and
Clement, over and above the teaching of Scripture and
of the Apostles on this subject, presses on them the

analogy of the stories then current as to the death and
re\ i\ al of the Pho3uix* (i. 24, 15). The authority of the

The elaborate note in Dr. Li^ht foot s c.lii ion of St. Clement
shows that afresh prominence had recently lieen given to the

flio-nix-lixeiid.
which may account for the Mre-x thus laid on it.

i \\a&amp;gt; said to have re-appeared in Kuypt iu the reign of
Tiberius i.v.u. 31 30) (Tacit, ,-t/in. vi. J). In A.D. 47 a live

legitimate pa-tor- of tin- Church he names bishop- or

deacons only, a- St. Paul had done in Phil. i. 1 w a-

disputed, and In- nr^e- siilimi-sion. and ipiote- the

Kpi-tle tl,,- first of the two which St. Paul had
addre-M d to them i. 17 --paraphrasing tin- -ection in

which he had -et forth t he e\c.-l|ence of charits

The letter was sent by me i-nger-. among whom we
find one, Fortunatu-, who may have I n among the

siir\i\i rs who knew the Apostle s work, and had been
the liearer of the Kpi-ile of which ( lement lias just

reminded them. The name, however, like its -\ nonynis.
Felix. Kntychus. and the like, wa- not an uncommon
one, and the identification cannot, therefore, I..

garded as more than probable.
Somewhat later on. about .\.n.

l:\.~&amp;gt;,
the Church of

Corinth wa- \i-ited by Hegesi]ipns. the historian of the

.Jewish Church, to whom we owe the narrative of the

death of .lames, the Bishop of Jerusalem. He touched
at that city on his voyage to Rome, and remained there

for several days. H&amp;gt;- found the Church faithful to tin-

truth under its bishop Primus Kn-el,. ///.*/. i\. _ J .

l)ion\sius. who succeeded Primus in his episeopate.

brought out all that was good in the ( hnrch over which he
ruled, and extended his activity to the Macedonians,
the Athenians, the people of Nicomedia. of Crete, and
of the coast of Pontns. He bears his testimony to the

liberality of the Church of Corinth in relieving tlm

poverty of other churches, to the traditional liberality

which it had. in its turn, experienced at the hand of the
Roman churches. The teaching of - Cor. viii.. ix.. had,
it would seem, done its work effectually. He records
the fact that the Epistle of Clement was read, from time
to time, on the Lord s Day. A female disciple, named

Chrysophora, apparently of the same type of character

as Dorcas and Priscilla, was conspicuous both for her

good works and her spiritual discernment (Euseb.
7//W. iv. -J3). With this glimpse into the latest

traceable influence of St. Paul s teaching, our survey
of the history of the Church of Corinth may wel l

close.

phoenix was actually exhibited in the cotnitiinn of Rome
(Plin. \nt. Hint. x. . (. Historians and mirtuix. though they
mii, ht think the particular instance an bnpOStOM, accepted the
tradition with hardly a question.

bill



THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

CHAPTEE I. (D Paul, an apostle

Chap. i. 17. of Jesus Christ by the will

Thanksgiving of God, an^ Timothy our

Giver of aS brother, unto the church of
comfort. God which is at Corinth,
with all the saints which are in all

Achaia: (2)
grace be to you and peace

from God our Father, and from the Lord
Jesus Christ. &amp;lt;

3^ Blessed be God, even i

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of mercies, and the God of

all comfort ;
&amp;lt;
4) who comforteth us in all

our tribulation, that we may be able to

comfort them which are in any trouble,

by the comfort wherewith we ourselves

are comforted of God. ( 5) For as the

sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our
consolation also aboundeth by Christ.

I.

(!) Timothy our brother. Literally, Timothy
the brother. The word is used obviously in its wider
sense as meaning a fellow-Christian. The opening
words of the Epistle are nearly identical with those of

1 Cor. i. 1. Timotheus, however, takes the place of

Sosthenes, having apparently left Corinth before the

arrival of the First Epistle, or, possibly, not having
reached it. (See Introduction.} It is natural to think

of him as acting in this instance, as in others where
the Apostle joins his name with his own (Phil. i. 1;
Col. i. 1), as St. Paul s amanuensis.
With all the saints. On the term &quot;saints,&quot; see

Note on Acts ix. 13. The term Achaia, which does
not occur in the opening of 1 Cor., includes the whole
of the Roman province, and was probably used to take

in the disciples of Cenchreae (Bom. xvi. 1) as well as

those of Corinth, and possibly also those of Athens.

(2) Grace be to you. See Rom. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 3.

(3 ) Blessed be God . . . the Father of
mercies. The opening words are spoken out of the

fulness of the Apostle s heart. He has had a comfort
which he recognises as having come from God. The
nature of that comfort, as of the previous sorrow, is

hardly stated definitely till we come to chaps, ii. 13;
vii. t!. 7. At present the memory of it leads him to

something like a doxology, as being the utterance of a
more exulting joy than a simple thanksgiving, such as

we find in 1 Cor. i. 4
;
Phil. i. 3 ; Col. i. 3. The same

formula meets us in Eph. i. 3, where also it expresses a

jubilant adoration. Two special names of God are

milled under the influence of the same feeling. He is
&quot; the Father of mercies,&quot; the genitive being possibly a
Hebraism, used in place of the cognate adjective; in

which case it is identical with &quot;

God, the merciful

Father.&quot; in Jewish prayers, or with the ever-recurring
formula of the Koran,

&quot;

Allah, the compassionate, the

merciful.&quot; It seems better, however, to take the words
more literally, as stating that God is the originator of

.ill mercies, llie source from which they flow. So we
u ve the &quot;Father of lights in Jas. i. 17. The

ise phrase dors no, occur elsewhere in the New
nent

;
but we have the same noun iu

&quot;

the mercies
Hl1 &quot;

in Rom. xii. 1.

The God of all comfort. The latter word, of

which, taking the books of the New Testament in their

i chronological order, this is the earliest occurrence, in

cludes the idea of counsel as well as consolation. (See
! Note on Acts iv. 36.) It is used only by St. Paul, St.

I
Luke, and the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

1 and is pre-eminently characteristic of this Epistle, in

j

which it occurs twelve, or, with the cognate verb,

twenty-eight, times.

In the balanced structure of the sentence the order
of &quot; God &quot; and &quot; Father &quot;

in the first clause being in

verted in the second we may trace something like an
unconscious adoption of the familiar parallelism of
Hebrew poetry.

(*) Who comforteth us. For the writer, the name
&quot; God of all comfort

&quot; was the outcome of a living per
sonal experience. He had felt that ever-continuing
comfort flowing; into his soul, and he knew that it had
not been given to him for his own profit only, but that

it might flow forth to others. Heafhen poets had
asserted one side of the truth. Sophocles had said

; have mourned ;

&quot;

Pragm.
&quot;They comfort others who themselve

and Virgil
&quot; Not ignorant of ill, I, too, have learnt
To succour those that suffer.&quot; AZn. i. 630.

There was a yet deeper truth in the thought that the

power to comfort varies with the measure in which
we have been comforted ourselves. Sorrow alone may
lead to sympathy, but it falls short of that power to

speak a word in season to them that are weary (Isa.

1. 4), which is of the very essence of the work of com

forting. The words imply that he had passed through
|

a time of tribulation himself. They imply also that he

j

knew of their troubles. (Comp. chap. vii. 7 11.)
(5) Abound in us. Better, owflow to ?&amp;lt;*. The

sufferings of Christ, as in 1 Pet. iv. 13; v. 1 (the Greek
: in 1 Pet. i. 11 expresses a difl erent thought), arc those

which He endured on earth: those which, in His

mysterious union with His Chtirch, are thought as

passing from Him to every member of His body, thai

they too may drink of the cup that He drank of.

For the thought that in our sufferings, of whatever

nature, we share Christ s suilVrm^. cnmp. dinp. iv. 10;

2C2



The. Cnriitf/i in/in sharers in II. CORINTHIANS I hi* Sorrnir m,,l ///.&amp;lt;
(
ninfnrt.

\!i.l whether we !&amp;gt; afflicted, it is for

your ronsnlal ion and salvation, which is

.H ert ual in tin- enduring of the same

sufferings \vliich \\v also sutler: or

whether we !.. romforted, // I H for your
consolation and salvation. (7) And our

hope of you /* stedfast, knowing, that as

ve an-
1

&amp;gt;a rt akers of the sufferings, sos/m//

ye be also of the consolation. (8J For we
would not, brethren, have you ignorant



Hope of Deliverance. II. COIUNTHIANS, I. Consciousness of Sincerity.

trust that he will yet deliver us ;
(11 &amp;gt; ye

also helping together by prayer for us,
Hi: it for the gift bestowed upon us by
the means of many persons thanks may
be given by many 011 our behalf, ^ For

our rejoicing is this, the testimony of
our conscience, that in simplicity and

godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom,
but by the grace of God, we have had
our conversation in the world, and more

strictly speaking, used of quality rather than quantity,
we might almost translate it, so terrible a death.

And doth deliver. The words are wanting in

some of the tetter MSS., and others give them in tin-

future. They may possibly have been inserted to

cany the thought of the deliverance into the present
as well as through the past and the fixture.

In whom we trust. Better, in whom we have

hoped. The verb is not the same as the &quot;

trust
&quot;

of
the preceding verse. The words imply that he was
not yet altogether free, as man would judge, from the

danger of a relapse. Life was for him, in relation both
to bodily infirmities and perils of other kinds, a per
petual series of deliverances.

&amp;lt;

n) Ye also helping together by prayer . . .
-

They too to whom he writes ran help him as he helps
them. Indirectly he asks their prayers for him, but he
does so with a refined delicacy of feeling, by assuming
that they are already praying, and that their prayers
are helpful.
That for the gift bestowed upon us by the

means of many persons. The Greek word for

&quot;person&quot; (prosopon) is elsewhere throughout the

New Testament translated &quot; face
&quot;

or &quot;

countenance,&quot;

or
&quot;person&quot;

in the sense of &quot;outward appearance.&quot;

It has been suggested that that may be its meaning
even here: that thanksgiving may be offered from many
upturned faces. The use of the word prosopopoeia,
however, for &quot;

personifying,&quot; and of prosopon for the

characters in a drama, indicates that the noun was

beginning to be used in a different sense, and this must

clearly have been well established when it came to be
used in theological language for the three &quot;

persons
&quot;

of the Godhead. It is interesting to note, however,
as a fact in the history of language, that, if this be
its meaning here, it is probably one of the earliest

extant instances of its being so used.

The &quot;

gift,&quot;
in this instance, is the deliverance from

danger and suffering spoken of in the previous verse.

Safety and health deserved the name not less truly
than prophecy and the gift of tongues. He assumes,
with the same subtle refinement as before, that they
will be as ready to give thanks for his recovery or de
liverance as they were to pray for it.

(12) For our rejoicing is this . . . .Better, our

boast, as in Rom. iii. 17 ; xv. 17 ;
1 Cor. xv. 31. With

the feeling of. jubilant thankfulness which has hitherto

characterised his language there mingles another of a

different character. It had, perhaps, been in the back

ground of his thoughts all along. He had seemed, in

1 Cor. iv. 21, to imply that he was coming to take

stronsr measures against evil-doers
(&quot;Shall

I come unto

you with a rod, or in love
?&quot;).

In 1 Cor. xvi. 28 he
had spoken yet more definitely.

&quot;

I will come unto you,
when I shall have passed through Macedonia.&quot; And
yet lie hail not come. Titus would seem to have told

him what was said of this :

&quot; He was fickle, and change
able ; said Yes one day. and No another. Perhaps he
\va^ afraid to come.&quot; He is eager to refute the charge
without a formal pleading as in answer to it, and seems
to cast about for an opening. He finds it in the words
which he had just dictated. He has a right to assume
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that the Corinthians will pray and give thanks for him,
for he can boast that he lias never failed, conscience

bearing him witness, in transparent sincerity to them.
The testimony of our conscience. The words

present an obviously undesigned coincidence with St.

Paul s language in Acts xxiii. 1
; xxiv. 16, and a train

with that of Rom. ix. 1. To have nothing on his

conscience, to &quot;know nothing by / .&amp;lt;..
&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;ihisf]

himself&quot;

(1 Cor. iv. 4), was the great law of his life. And this was
true, asof his whole life in relation tothe Corinthians, so

especially of the supposed change of purpose with
which he had been taunted.

In simplicity. The better MSS. give
&quot;

holiness
&quot;

instead of &quot;

simplicity.&quot; The Greek word for the latter

is very characteristic of this Epistle (chap. viii. 2; ix.

11, 13; xi. 3), but then it is used in these passages in

quite another sense, as of a single-minded generosity.
The word for &quot;holiness&quot; is not a common one, but it

appears in Heb. xii. 10. It was, however, the natural
correlative of the term &quot;saints&quot; applied to all believers.

St. Paul s conscience told him that he had not been false

to the consecrated character which that term involved.

Godly sincerity. Better, sincerity which is of
God. It is seldom satisfactory to tone down the bold

vigour of the Greek, or perhaps Hebrew, idiom into

the tameness of an English adjective. The sincerity
which St. Paul claims had come to him as God s gift :

he could submit it to God s judgment. The word for
&quot;

sincerity
&quot;

(literally, transparency of character, or,

perhaps, that which bore the test of the strongest

light) had been used in 1 Cor. v. 8.

Not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace
of God. Better, in or with in both clauses. The
words indicate the same line of thought sas those of

1 Cor. ii. 1 6. Men made invidious comparisons
between his plainness of speech and the eloquent
wisdom of some other teachers. That kind of
&quot;

fleshly,&quot; i.e., worldly, wisdom he disclaims. It was
not that, but the favour or the &quot;

grace
&quot;

of God which
was the motive-force of his action, the sphere in which
he lived and moved.
We have had our conversation. Better, we

conducted ourselves. The tense of the Greek verb

implies a special reference in thought to the time when

he^ had been at Corinth. It is. perhaps, hardly neces

sary to note that &quot; conversation &quot; means &quot;

conduct.&quot; but

as the first occurrence of the word in the New Testa

ment, it may be well to trace the several stages through
which it has passed. On its appearance in English, as

in Chaucer, it has its full etymological force as indi

cating, as it does here, habitual conduct. &quot;

Enquire
of his conversation and of his life before&quot; (Tale of

Melibceus.). So in Wiclif s version of the Bible it is

used, as in that of 1611, in Gal. i. 13. In somewhat later

writers, e.g., in Sidney and Strype, the sense becomes
that of &quot; conduct with others,&quot;

&quot;

converse, intercourse,&quot;

a sense still prominent in the familiar legal term for

adultery. In Swift and Cowper it has come to l)e all

but absolutely identified with the intercourse which is

carried on by talking. In its fullest sense, the Apostle
can say that&quot; he had striven to //&amp;gt;&amp;lt; everywhere so as to

avoid giving grounds for suspicion. Nowhere had he



Wliif //- .//// not come before. II. CORINTHIANS, I. Defence agai &amp;gt;i*t charge of Lightness.

abundantly to you-ward.
(n) For vv

write noiH other things unto you, than

what yr ivad of arknou Ird^c ; ;md I

tru.st yr shall acknowledge ryni to thr

rnd :

&quot; as als,, ye have acknowledged
us in pan, that wr arc your rejoicing,
rvrii as ye also are our s in the day of

thr Lord Jesus. (1:&amp;gt;) And in this con-
tidrnrr I was liiilldrd to COme UlltO

chap. i. i:. -ji. you before, that yr mi^ht
The ,-,.:,,.,-...t

I 1;ive a second brnriit ;

&quot; r
-

t lie A
]

&amp;gt; .- 1 :

,
. , . .

change of plan.
( } and to pass by you into

Macedonia, and to come a^ain out of
Marrdonia unlo you, and of \-.ii to h.-

liroii^ht on my way toward Juda-a.
&quot;

\Vhen I therefore was thus mil

did I usr lightness? or tin- things that

I [urpose, do I purpose arrordini: to

the flesh, that with me tlnT.- should IM-

yra yea, and nay im But as God
is true, our word- toward \.m was not

yea and nay.
(19) For the Son of &amp;lt;J&quot;d,

Jesus Christ, who was pn-adird ain&amp;lt;.n^

you by us, even by me and Silvan us and

been more careful so to live than at Corinth, where men
were suspicious in proportion to their own viciousness.

( onip. Notes on chap. vii. 1, 2.)
11 For we write none other things . . .The

(Jivek presents a play on the two Words &quot;

read&quot;
(&amp;lt;MUh

ijinoaki in ) and &quot;

acknowledge.&quot; or &quot; know
fully&quot;

.

/li /liK ski in -. whii-li it is inipossililo to reproduce in

Knglish. it is MS though he said: &quot;1 have no hidden

meaning in what 1 write and you read. What yon
read yon read aright in its plain and simple sense. I

hope&quot;
the \erv hope implie&amp;gt;

that it had lieeii other

wise)
&quot;

that the more yon know me the more will yon so

read me and judge me even to the end, the great

day when the Lord shall come and all things shall lie

made
plain.&quot; (Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 3 5.) Possibly, how

ever, the words &quot;even to tin- end
&quot;

may lie merely equi
valent to completely.&quot; (See Note on John xiii. 1.)

111 As also ye have acknowledged. The

parenthetical
clause i better.

&amp;gt;j&amp;lt;-

&amp;lt;li&amp;lt;l aehuwkdye) conies
in to

&amp;lt;|ualify
the fear which had been partly veiled hy

the hope. They had done him some, though not ade

quate, justice. The phrase &quot;in part
&quot;

may lie noted as

specially characteristic of the Epistles of this period
(Rom. xi. i&amp;gt;5

;
xv. 15. 24 ; 1 Cor. xi. 18

; xii. i&amp;gt;7 ; xiii. 9).

That we are your rejoicing . . .Better. &amp;lt;t

ili-n/i,id i

&amp;gt;f

i:rnltiif!iin fn //an, nn i/iin are to ?/s. The
words must be connected with the future rather than
the past. 1 trust that you will one day recognise
that you have as much reason to be proud of me a&amp;gt; I

have to lie proud of
yon.&quot;

The word for
&quot;

rejoicing.&quot;

&quot;boasting,&quot; &quot;glorying,&quot; &c., is specially characteristic

of this period of St. Paul s life, occurring forty-six
times in 1 Corinthians. \1 Corinthians. &amp;lt; Jalatians, and
Romans, and only six times in his other Epistles. The
&quot;day

of the Lord .lesn.s.&quot; of His great ad\ent to judge
the world

icom]&amp;gt;.
Rom. ii. lli . defines the &quot;end to

which the previous verse had pointed.
(15) And in this confidence. What has been

said hitherto paves the way for the explanation of his

apparent change of purpose which he is anxious to

give, though he will not formally plead at the liar of
the tribunal of those who accused or suspected him.
It was liecausc he trusted that they would judge him

rightly that he had done that which had led some to

judge him wrongly. His plan had been at first to go
straight by sea from Kphesus to Corinth, then to pass
&quot;ii to Macedonia, thence to return to Corinth, and
thence set sail for Jerusalem. When he wrote 1 Cor.
\\i.

&quot;&amp;gt;. I, he had already modified his plan l&amp;gt;v deciding
to go to Macedonia first. Hi- original sche had shown
his wish to see as much of the Corinthians as possible.

They were to have two \isits
(&quot;a

second ha-,,,,,-&quot; . and
not one only. Had lie shown less regard, lie asks, in

the change with which he had been taunted?

(!; TO be brought on my way. The change &amp;gt;.\

word is significant. He did not intend mm-lv to go
from Corinth to Juda-a. He expected t hi- &amp;lt; orinthians
to further hi.s intentions, to help him on. to rsrort him

solemnly to the ship in which he was to -
: \\\. perhaps

to accompany him to Asia. (Comp. tin- u~.- of the
word in Acts xv. )&amp;gt; ; xx. M&amp;gt;.

&quot;

ai-c&amp;gt;mpani
d &quot;: xxi. &quot;&amp;gt;

;

Rom. XT. 24; 1 Cor. xvi. 611.. The wish had |,,.,.n

staled iu 1 Cor. xvi. 6, but without more than a hint

(1 Cor. xvi. ! . that his destination might be Jerusalem
(i?) Did I use lightness? This. then, was ih*

charge which he is anxious to refute. The question
meets us, however. When had the Corinthians heard of

the plan thus detailed ? It had hern already abandoned,
as we have seen, before the first Epistle was despatched.
Had it been communicated in a lost letter see Xote on
1 Cor. v. 9)? or was this what Timotheus. who started

before the first letter was written 1 Cor. iv. 17 . had
been authorised to announce;- Either alternative is

possible, and there is no evidence to enable us to decide
which is most probable.
Do I purpose according to the flesh . . ? The

construction is somewhat involved. He may mean:
(1)

&quot; Do I form my purposes after the flesh
&quot;

/ .,.. from

worldly motives), &quot;so as to catch the praise of con

sistency from those who harp on the rule thai V. -s

should be yes, and No, no ?&quot; or (

m

2\
&quot; Am I \\eak and

worldly in my purpose, changing my plans, and saying
Yes and No in almost the same breath r&quot; On

the whole. -J seems to give the better sense. It is

obvious that the words on which he dwells had Keen
used of him by others. Some teacher of the party of

the circumcision had. apparently, quoted the rule of the

Sermon on the Mount Matt. v. :&amp;gt;7 and of St.,lames
J.-is. v. Ill

1

, and had asked, with a sneer, when the First

Kpistle came and showed that the original plan had
been abandoned, whether this was the way in which
St. Paul acted on it ? The passage has accordingly
the interest of being indirectly a reference to our
Lord s teaching, showing, like Acts xv 35, that &quot;the

words of the Lord Jesus
&quot;

were habitually cited as

rules of life.

&amp;lt;

M As God is true. Literally, at (
,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,! 1* faithful.

The words were one of St. Paul s \i-\t-.\\ formula- of

tion. (Conip. ICor. i. !l; x. l: .
: -2 Thess. iii. :;. , In other

instances it is followed commonly by a statement as to

some act or attribute of God. Hen- it is more of the

natureof an oath : &quot;As God is faithful in all His words,
so my speech&quot; the vague term is used to include

E
reach ing. writing, personal intercourse: &quot;is true and
lithful also.&quot; There had been no Yes

&quot;

and &quot; \o
&quot;

in the same breath; no saying one thing when he meant
another.

(19) By me and Silvanus and Timotheus.
365



TJ^e promises of God in Christ. II. COEINTHIANS, I. TJie wish to spare tJie Corinthians.

Timotheus, was not yea and nay, but in

him was yea.
f20* For all the promises

of God in him are yea, and in him Amen,
unto the glory of God by us. &amp;lt;

21) Now
he which stablisheth us with you in

Christ, and hath anointed us, is God;
( -- ) who hath also sealed us, and given

the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.
(23) Moreover I call God for a record upon
my soul, that to spare you I came not

as yet unto Corinth. &amp;lt;-4) Not for that

we have dominion over your faith, but
are helpers of your joy : for by faith ye
stand.

We note an undesigned coincidence with Acts xviii. 5,

where Silas (whose identity with Silvanus is thus

proved) is related to have come with Timotheus In

join St. Paul at Corinth. The three names are joined

together in the same order in 1 Thess. i. 1, and
2 Thess. i. 1.

Was not yea and nay, but in him was yea.
From the forensic point of view, this was, of course,

hardly an adequate defence against the charge of in-

ci insistency. The argument was. so to speak, one of

ethical congruity. It was infinitely unlikely that one

who preached Christ, the absolutely True Christ,

who enforced every precept with the emphatic
&quot; Amen, Amen &quot;

(the word occurs thirty-one times

in St. Matthew, fourteen times in St. Mark, seven

times iu St. Luke, and in its reduplicated form

twenty-five times in St. John), &quot;Verily, verily,&quot;

should afterwards be. shamelessly untruthful, and
use words that paltered with a double sense.

But in him was yea. Better, but in him Yea has
been and still is so, as His grea,t characterising
word.
() AU the promises of God . . .Literally. *

many as are the promises of God. Many of the better

MSS. give a different reading: &quot;In him is the Yea,
wherefore also by him is the Amen to God for glory

by our means.&quot; The thought in either case is the same.

The promises of God have been fulfilled and ratified in

Christ. He was, as it were, a living incarnate
&quot; Amen &quot;

to those promises. Comp. St. John s use of the word
Amen as a name of Christ, the &quot;faithful and true

witness
&quot;

i Hey. iii. 14). The words &quot;

by us
&quot;

are deter

mined by the context as referring to the preacher rather

than to the hearers of the Word.
(
21 ) He which stablisheth us with you . . .

For a moment the thought of an apology for his own
conduct is merged in the higher thought of the great
ness of his mission. The word &quot;

stablisheth,&quot; or &quot; con-

firmeth.&quot; as in 1 Cor. i. 8, is connected with the pre
vious &quot; Amen &quot;

as the emphatic formula of ratification.

In the insertion of &quot; with
you&quot;

we note St. Paul s

characteristic anxiety to avoid the appearance of

claiming for himself what others might not claim with

equal right. He repeats the confident hope which he
had expressed in 1 Cor. i. 8.

In Christ. Literally, into Christ, as though tin-

result of the &quot;

establishing
&quot; was an actiial incorpora

tion with Him. This seems a truer interpretation than
that which paraphrases, &quot;confirms us in believing on
Christ.&quot;

And hath anointed us. Literally, and anointed,
as referring to a definite moment in the life of the

disciples. The verb follows naturally on the mention
of Christ the Anointed One. The lime referred to is

that when, on baptism or the laying on of hands (Acts
viii. 17). they had received the first-fruits of the gift of

the Spirit, as in Acts ii. 38; viii. 17; x. 44; xix. (i; the
&quot; unction from the Holy One &quot;

(1 John ii. 20, 27).
(22) Who hath also sealed us. Better, who

also sealed us. The thought thus expressed is that

the gift of the Spirit, following on baptism or the

laying on of hands, is as the seal of the covenant which
God makes with His people, attesting its validity.

(Comp. Eph. i. 13; iv. 30; and, for the Jewish use of

seals. Jer. xxxii. 10.)

And given the earnest of the Spirit. Better&quot;,

for the same reason as before, gave. The Greek word
for &quot;earnest&quot; (arrlmltnn), which occurs here for the

first time, and is used only by St. Paul in the New
Testament (chap. v. 5; Eph. i. 14), lias a somewhat

interesting history. Originally a Hebrew word, from
a verb meaning &quot;to mix,&quot;

&quot;

to
change,&quot;

&quot;to
pledge.&quot;

and so used, as a cognate noun, with the last

of the three senses, it appears simply transliterated

in the LXX. of Gen. xxxviii. 17, 18. It would
seem to have been in common use among the

Canaanite or Phoenician traders, and was carried

by them to Greece, to Carthage, to Alexandria, and
to Rome. It was used by the Greek orator Isaeus.

and by Plautus and Terence among the earlier Latin

writers. The full form came to be considered some
how as pedantic or vulgar, and was superseded in

Roman law by the shortened
&quot;

arrlia.&quot; the payment of

a small sum given on the completion of a bargain as a

pledge that the payer would fulfil the contract ; and it

has passed into Italian as
&quot; arra ;

&quot;

into modem French,
as &quot;

les arrhes;
&quot;

intii popul
ul, it In

ar Scotch even, as
&quot;

arles.&quot;

As applied by St. Paul, it had the force of a condensed

parable, such as the people of commercial cities like

Corinth and Ephesus would readily understand. They
were not to think that their past spiritual experience
had any character of finality. It was rather but the

pledge of yet greater gifts to come : even of that know-

;

ledge of God which is eternal life (John xvii. 3). The
same thought is expressed, under a more Hebrew image,

;

in the &quot;firstfruits
of the

Spirit&quot;
in Rom. viii. 23.

| Grammatically, the &quot;earnest of the Spirit&quot; may be

taken as an example of the genitive of apposition, &quot;the

I earnest which is the Spirit.&quot;

(23) I call God for a record. Better, I call upon
God as a witness against my soul. The thought seems
to come across St. Paul s mind that the Corinthians

will require a more specific explanation of his change
of plan, and he finds this in what had been in part

suggested in 1 Cor. iv. 21. Had he carried out his lirst

!

mi-pose, he would have come to punish or chastise. He
lad been, on this account, reluctant to come. His not

coming was an act of leniency.
I came not as yet.- Better. I came no more i.e.,

not a second time after his first visit. The Greek
adverb cannot possibly mean &quot; not

yet.&quot;

(24) Not for that we have dominion over
1

your faith. Better, are
l&amp;lt;n-&amp;lt;limj

it over. He has

scarcely written, or uttered, the words which imply

authority, when the thought comes to him that he may
seem to &quot;claim too much. He shrinks from &quot;lording it

over God s heritage&quot; 1 Pel. v. : . . and half apologises
for so -trong a word as &quot;

sparing.&quot;
He puts forward,

therefore, the other side of his work. He was really

seeking, not to domineer, or cause pain, but to be a
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such a man is this punishment,
1 which

,
was inflicted of ma,nv. &amp;lt;

7
&amp;gt; So

Chap. 11. 6 11. ._, *
T ,

Directions for that contrariwise ye ougrfti
the absolution rather to forgive him, and

r &quot;

comfort him, lest perhaps
such a one should be swallowed up with

overmuch sorrow. (8) Wherefore I be

seech you that ye would confirm your
love toward him. (9) For to this end
also did I write, that I might know the

proof of you, whether ye be obedient in

2 Or, in the sight.

all things. (10 &amp;gt; To whom ye forgive any
thing, I forgive also : for if I forgave
any thing, to whom I forgave it, for

your sakes forgave I it in the person
2

of Christ ;
&amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; lest Satan should get an

advantage of us : for we are not igno
rant of his devices. (12) Furthermore,
when I came to Troas to preach Christ s

gospel, and a door was chap. ii. 12, 13.

opened unto me of the BtPanl sjour-
T j mi T -L j j_ nev from Troas
Lord, &amp;lt;&quot; I had no rest in to Macedonia.

and who boasted of their freedom. The Passover argu-
ment aud the form of the sentence ill 1 Cor. v. alike

surest the idea that the offender and those who
friended him were Jews. On the other haud, see

Note on chap. vii. 12.

(7) Ye ought rather to forgive. The
indig

nation which St. Paul had felt has passed, on his

hearing of the offender s state, into pity and anxiety.
The time had come for words of pardon and comfort
ami counsel. What if he should be &quot; swallowed

up,&quot;

and sink as in the great deep of sorrow? Suicide,

madness, apostasy, seem to float before his mind as

but too possible results.

(8) That ye would confirm your love. The
word for &quot; confirm &quot;

(better, perhaps, ratify comp.
Gal. iii. 15) suggests the thought of an act as formal
and public as the rebuke had been. The excommuni
cated man was to be re-admitted to fellowship by a

collective act of the Church.
(9) For to this end also did I write . . .The

tense of the Greek verb, which may be what is known
as the Epistolary aorist, used by the writer of the

time at which he writes, would not be decisive as to

what is referred to, and the words may mean: &quot;I

write to you thus to see whether you are as obedient

now as you were before in one line of action as in the

other.&quot; If he refers to the First Epistle, it is to intimate

that lie gave the directions in 1 Cor. v. 3 7, not only
for the removal of a scandal and the reformation of the

offender who had caused it, but as a test of their

obedience. On the whole, the former interpretation
seems preferable. It scarcely seems like St. Paul to

make the punishment a trial of obedience. There is

a characteristic subtle delicacy of thought in his sug
gesting that, having shown obedience in punishing they
should show it also in forgiving.

(10) To whom ye forgive any thing, I forgive
also. The procedure of 1 Cor. v. 3 7 is again,

obviously, in his mind. Though absent in body, he had
made himself a sharer spiritually in that censure. He
now. anticipating their compliance with his request,
makes himself a sharer in the sentence of absolution.

For if I forgave any thing. Better, if I have

forgiven ; and so in the following clauses. The case is

put hypothetically, though he has an actual offender in

his thoughts, because he had, in verse 5, all but dis

claimed the character of being an aggrieved person.
He confines himself, therefore, to saying :

&quot; So far as I

was aggrieved, I have forgiven ;
so far as I have for

given, it is for your sake as a body, not merely for my
own and that of the offender.&quot;

In the person of Christ. Literally, in the face
of Christ. (See Note on chap. i. 11.) la ihe presence
of Christ is. therefore, a possible rendering. The
English version is probably correct, the phrase con-

veying the same sense as &quot;in the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ
&quot;

in 1 Cor. v. 4, but in a somewhat stronger
form. He had forgiven, as though Christ was acting
in or by him. The forgiveness would lie as authori

tative as the censure. It will lie noted that lie claims

in its fulness the authority given to the Apostles of

Christ in John xx. 23.

(n &amp;gt; Lest Satan should get an advantage of
us. Literally, lest we should be cheated (or out

manoeuvred) by Satan. The phraseology is that of one
who is, as it were, playing a game against the Tempter,
in which the souls of men are at once the counters and
the stake. The Apostle s last move in that game had
been to

&quot;give
the sinner over to Satan

&quot;

with a view to

his ultimate deliverance. But what if Satan should

outwit him, by tempting the sinner to despair or reck

lessness? To guard against that danger required, as

it were, another move. Stratagem must be met by
strategy. The man must be absolved that he may be
able to resist the Tempter.
We are not ignorant of his devices. The

language comes from a wide and varied experience.
St. Paul had been buffeted by a messenger of Satan

l&amp;lt; hap. xii. 7); had once and again been hindered by
him in his work (1 Thess. ii. IbH : was ever wrestling,
not with flesh and blood, but with principalities Mid

powers (Eph. vi. 12); and so he knew how the Tempter
could turn even the rules of an ascetic rigour, or the

remorse of a sin-burdened conscience, into an occasion

of yet further and more irremediable sin.

(12) Furthermore, when I came to Troas.
The article, perhaps, indicates the Troad as a district,

rather than the city, just as it does in the ca.-c of S;iron.

(See Note on Acts ix. 35.) The case of the offender had
come in as a parenthesis in verses 5 8. He returns to

the train of thought which it had interrupted, and con

tinues his narrative of what had passed after he had
written the First Epistle. (On Troas. see Notes on
Acts xvi. 8.) A Church had probably been founded
in that city by St. Luke, but St. Paul s first visit to

it had been limited to a few days, and there are no
traces of his preaching there. Now he comes &quot;for the

gospel s sake.&quot; That there was a flourishing Christian

community some months later, we find from Acts xx. 6.

A door was opened unto me.- Opportunities
for mission-work, as we should call them, are thus

described in 1 Cor. xvi. 1&amp;gt;. There is something of the

nature of a coincidence in his using it of two different

churches, Ephesus and Troas, within a comparatively
short interval.

(13) i had no rest in my spirit. Instead of

coming himself straight from Ephesu-. as he had at

first intended, and had intimated probably in the lost

letter of 1 Cor. v. 9. or by Timotheus 1 1 Cor. iv. 17), or

pressing on through Macedonia, as he purposed when
lie wrote the First Kpistlo(l Cor. xvi. 5), he had sent on

Titus (himself possibly connected with Corinth: see
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my spirit, because I found not Tilu.s my
lrot II.T : hut taking niv li-avc of tlit-ni.

r]|;lli _ i; u I7
I \vnit from tli.-iirr int..

r

rii.- \I.,.-H,- Macedonia. ^Now thanks

&quot;;;;-;;;
6e unto God, which

alwaya
triumph of railSt-tll US to trillllljili ill

( hri&amp;gt;t Christ, and maketli mani

fest the savour of }n&amp;lt; knowl. dire by
us in every ])lace.

(l: ) For we ;ir--

unto God a sweet savour of Chri-t.
in tin-in that an- sav.l. and in th.-ni

that parish:
(1(i

&amp;gt; to the one we. an th-

savour of death unto d.-ath : ami to

the other the savour of life unto lit.-.

ii Acts xviii. 7) to ascertain what had been the

effeetsnf that Kpistieon the Corinthian church. Titus
\\.i- t.i ret urn to him at Troas. Not meeting him there,

St. Paul, in his eager anxictv to hear some) hing more
than Timotlieus had 1 ..... n a lile t.. tell him, left Troas,
in spite ut the opening which it presented for his work
as a preacher of the gospel, and hastened on iiito

Macedonia. Taking the mute that lie had taken lie fore.

he would probably go to Philippi, where he would find

St. Luke; and ire may conjecture, without much risk of

error, that it wa- there that he and Titus met.
(&quot;) Now thanks be unto God. The apparent

abruptness of this burst of thanksgiving is at first

somewhat startling. We have to find its source, not in

what the Apostle had written or spoken, but in what
was passing through his memory. He had met Titus,
and that disciple had IM-CH as a courier bringing tidings
of a victory. The love of God had won another

triumph.
Causeth us to triumph. Better, who ftl my*

Ifiiil* MS / // Hi* frinnijih. There is absolutely no

authority for the factitive meaning given to the verb
in the Knurlish version. In Col. ii. 15, it is translated

rightly, &quot;triumphing over them in it.&quot; It is obvious,
too. that the true rendering gives a much more charac
teristic thought. It would be unlike St. Paul to speak
of himself as the triumphant commander of (rod s great
army. It is altogether like him that he should give-

God the glory, aud own that He. as manifested in

Christ, had triumphed, and that Apostle and penitent,
the faithful and the rebellious, alike took their place
in the proce-sion of that triumph.
The imagery that follows is clearly that of the

solemn triumphal procession of a Roman emperor or

general. St. Paul, who had not as yet been at Rome,
where only such triumphs were celebrated, had. there
fore. never seen them, and was writing accordingly
from what he had heard from others. Either from the
Roman Jews whom he had met at Corinth, many of t hem
sla\r&amp;gt; or t r..... 1-men in the imperial household, or the
Unman soldiers and others with whom he came in con
tact at Philippi. possibly from St. Luke or ( lenient. In-

had heard how the conqueror rode along the Via Sacra
in his chariot, followed by his troops and prisoners,
captive kings and princes, and trophies of victory;
how fragrant clouds of incense accompanied his march.

from fixed altars &amp;gt;r wafted from censers; how.
at the foot of the Capitoline hill, some of the prisoners.
condemned as treacherous or rebellions. Were led off to

execution, or thrown into the dungeons of the Mamer-
tine prison, while others were pardoned and set fi..... .

It is not without interest to remember that when St.
Paul wrote, the latest triumph at Koine had been
that solemnised at Rome by Claudius in honour of tin-

victory of Ostoriiis over tfie Britons in \.i&amp;gt;. M. and
commemorated by a triumphal arch, the inscription
on which is now to be seen in th ......urt-yard of the
Barberini Palace at Koine : that in that triumph
Caractacus had figured as a prisoner; and that he and
his children, spared by the mercy of the emperor, had

passed from the ranks of the &quot;

lost
&quot;

to those of the
&quot;saved&quot; (Tacit. Ann. xiii. :!;;. According to a view

! taken by some writers, Claudia and Linus -j Tim. iv.

, 21) were among those children. (See AVr// ,.-//.* .. //,.

;

Later Years of St. Paul s Life, at the close of the
Acts of the Apostles.
The savour of his knowledge. There is

obviously a reference (,, the incense which, as in the

above description, was an essential part of the triumph
of a Roman general. It is there that St. Paul find- an

analogue of his own work. He claims to
IH&amp;gt;,

as it were,
a thurifer, an incense-bearer, in the proees-ion of the

[
conqueror. Wordp, whether of prayer or praise, thanks

giving or preaching, what were they but as u

clouds bearing to all around, as they were wafted in

I the air, the tidings that the Conqueror had ome *

The &quot;savour of his knowledge&quot; is probably &quot;the know
ledge of Him:&quot; that which rests in Him as its object.

t]
~

i We are unto God a sweet savour of
Christ. If we believe this Kpistle to have been written
from Philippi.it is interesting to note the recnrivn f

the same imagery of a &quot;sweet savour&quot; in the Epistle
to that Church (Phil. iv. 18). Here the mind of the
writer turns to the sterner, sadder side of the Roman
triumph. Some who appeared in that triumph were ,,

their way to deliverance, some on their way to perish
(this is the exact rendering of the words translated

saved and lost], and this also has its analogue in th&quot;

triumph of Christ. He does not shrink from that

thought. In his belief in the righteousness and incivy
of Christ, he is content to leave the souls of all men to

His judgment. He will not the less do his work as

incense-bearer, and let the &quot; sweet savoip-&quot; of the know
ledge of God be wafted through the words which it

|

has been given him to utter. All things are for His

glory, for His righteousness will be seen to have been

! working through all.

(16) To the one we are the savour of death
: unto death. As with other instances of St. Paul s

; figurative language, we note the workings of a deeply,
though unconsciously, poetic imagination. Keeping
the image of the triumph in his mind, he thinks of the

widely diffe rent impression and effect which th Imir

of the incense would work in the two da e- ,,f the

prisoners. To some it would seem to lie as a breath

from Paradise, giving life and health; to others its

i

sweetness would seem sickly and pestilential, eoniimr
as from a charnel house, having in it the savour of

death.&quot; and leading to death as its issue.

And who is sufficient for these things ?

The question forced itself on St. Paul s mind as it

forces itself on the mind of every true teacher. Who
can feel qualified for a work which involves such

tremendous issues? If we ask how it was that he did

not drawback from it altogether, the answer is found
in other words of his :

&amp;lt; ;,&amp;gt;d has made Us able &amp;gt;

ministers of the New Testament&quot; -chap. iii. :
; &quot;our

sufficiency is of Cod&quot; .chap. Hi. 5). It is obvious that

even here he as-unies his sufficiencv. and gives in the
1 next verse the ground of the assumption.
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And who is sufficient for these things ?

(17) ;por we are not as jnany^ which cor

rupt the word of God : but as of sin

cerity, but as of God, in the sight of
God speak we in Christ.

CHAPTER III. &amp;lt;D Do we begin
again to commend ourselves ? or need

we, as some others, epistles of commen

dation to you, or letters of commenda
tion from you? (2) Ye are _, ..

our epistle written in our Thetruelettera

hearts, known and read of f commenda-

all men: (3 &amp;gt; forasmuch cu
&quot;

ye are manifestly declared to be the

epistle of Christ ministered by us,
written not with ink, but with the

Spirit of the living God ; not in

&amp;lt;tf) For we are not as many, which corrupt
the word of God. More accurately, We are not as

most, s the
&amp;lt;/

renter number. There is a ring of sadness
in the words. Even then the ways of error were manifold,
and the way of truth was one. Among Judaisers, and the

seekers after Greekwisdom, asserters of license for liberty,
questioners of the resurrection : how few were those
who preached the true word of God in its purity! The
word for

&quot;

corrupt,&quot; formed from a word which signifies
&quot; huckster

&quot;

or &quot;

tavern-keeper,&quot; implies an adulteration

like that which such people commonly practised. We,
says St. Paul, play no such tricks of trade with what we
preach ; we do not meet the tastes of our hearers by
prophesying deceits. The very fact that we know
the tremendous issues of our work would hinder that.

Comp. St. Peter s use of the same figure in
&quot;

the sincere

(the unadulterated) milk of the reason&quot; (1 Pet. ii. 2).

It is doubtful whether the imagery of the triumph is

still present to his thoughts. If it were, we may think
of the word &quot;

corrupt
&quot;

as connected with the thought
of the sweet savour :

&quot; Our incense, at any rate, is

pure. If it brings death it is through no fault of ours.

It is not a poisoned perfume.&quot;

As of sincerity, but as of God. The two
clauses are half connected, half contrasted. To have
said

&quot;

of sincerity
&quot; alone would have been giving too

much prominence to what was purely subjective. He
could not feel sure that he was sincere unless he knew
that his sincerity Avas given to him by God. (For the

word &quot;

sincerity,&quot;
see Note on chap. i. 12.)

III.

(!) Do we begin again to commend our
selves? The MSS. present various readings: &quot;Do

we begin again to commend ourselves [Nay, not so],
unless we desire [which we do not] letters of commen
dation;&quot; but the Eeceived text is sufficiently sup
ported, and gives a clearer and simpler meaning.
Here, again, we have to read between the lines. Titus
has told St. Paul what has been said of him at

Corinth. Preferring, probably, to what he had said in

his First Epistle as to the &quot; wisdom &quot; which he preached
(1 Cor. ii. 6). his having &quot;laid the foundation&quot; (1 Cor.
iii. 10), his dwelling on his sufferings (1 Cor. iv. 11)
his preaching without payment (1 Cor. ix. 15) as t

thing he gloried in. they had sneered at him as always
&quot;

commending himself.&quot; They had added that it was

iii. 10), his dwelling on his sufferings (1 Cor. iv. 11),
his preaching without payment (1 Cor. ix. 15) as a

ys
nding himself.&quot; They had added that it was

no wonder that he did so when he had no authoritative
letters of commendation from other churches, such as
were brought by other teachers. As soon as the words
&quot;We are not as the many

1

had passed his lips, the

thought occurs that the same will l&amp;gt;e &amp;gt;aid again. He
In-ill-^ it said, as it were, and makes his answer.
Need we, as some others, epistles of com

mendation to you ? We are left to conjecture who
are thus referred to. Possibly some of the Apollos
party had contrasted the letters which he had brought
from Ephesus (Acts xviii. 27) with St. Paul s want of
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them. Possibly the Judaising teachers who meet us in

chap. xi. 13 had come with credentials of this nature
from the Church of Jerusalem. The indignant tone in

which St. Paul speaks indicates the latter view as the
more probable. The &quot;letters of commendation&quot; de
serve notice as an important element in the organisa
tion of the early Church. A Christian travelling with
such a letter from any Church was certain to find a
welcome in any other. They guaranteed at once his

soundness in the faith and his personal character, and
served to give a reality to the belief in the &quot; com
munion &quot;

of saints, as the necessary sequel to the recog
nition of a Catholic or universal Church. It is signifi
cant of the part they had played in the social victory
of the Christian Church that Julian tried to introduce
them into the decaying system which he sought to

galvanise into an imitative life (Sozomen. Hist. v. 16).
2) Ye are our epistle written in our hearts.
This is an answer. They, the Corinthian converts,

are written on his heart. In his thoughts and prayers
for them he finds his true commendatory letter, and
this a letter which is patent to the eyes of all men.
In &quot; known and read &quot; we find the familiar play on the

two words, epiginoskein and (MMffinoslceiu. (See Note
on chap. i. 13.) All who knew St. Paul could read
what was there written.

(3) Forasmuch as ye are manifestly de
clared. The metaphor appears to shift its ground
from the subjective to the objective. It is not only as

written in his heart, but as seen and known by others,
that they (the Corinthians) are as a letter of commen
dation. They are as a letter which Christ had written

as with the finger of God. That letter, he adds, was
&quot; ministered by us.&quot; He had been, that is, as the amanu
ensis of that letter, but Christ was the real writer.

Written not with ink. Letters were usually
written on papyrus, with a reed pen and with a black

pigment (atramentum) used as ink. (Comp. 2 John,
verse 12.) In contrast with this process, he speaks of

the Epistle of Christ as written with the &quot;

Spirit of

the living God.&quot; It is noteworthy that the Spirit takes

here the place of the older &quot;finger
of God&quot; in the

history of the two tables of stone in Ex. xxxi. 18.

So a like substitution is found in comparing
&quot; If I with

the finger of God cast out devils,&quot; in Luke xi. _!&amp;gt;.

with &quot;If I by the Spirit of God,&quot;
in Matt. xii. 28.

Traces of the same thought are found in the hymn in

the Ordination service, in which the Holy Spirit is

addressed as &quot;the finger of Cod s hand.&quot;

Not in tables of stone. The thought of a

letter written in the heart by the Spirit of God brings
three memorable passages to St. Paul s memory: (1) the

&quot;heart of flesh&quot; of E/.ek. xi. 19; xxxvi. 2li. 27: .2 the

promise that the law should be written in tin- heart,

which was to be the special characteristic of the new
covenant (Jer. xxxi. :&amp;gt;l:;:;i; and : the whole history
of the circumstances of the first, or older, covenant;

and, from this verao to the end of the chapter, thought
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&amp;gt;/////./. ,,!/ &quot;/,/&amp;lt;/, /.&amp;lt; ,,/ ON*, II. &amp;lt;

&amp;lt; &amp;gt; 1 ; I N T 1 1 1 A N S, III The Lett. /,/// ///.-
&amp;gt;/,/V,V.

t;illi s of stone, but in fleshy tables

of tin- li Mri .

&quot; And such

trust have we through
tween the min- Christ t&amp;gt; &amp;lt; ;.Ml-\v;inl : not

mdthat thatwearesufficieni ..four-

of the spirit, selves to think any

follows rapidly on thought in manifold application of

tin- images thus suir^ested.

But in fleshy tables of the heart. The bettor

MSS. give in (uhlfif (or, fiihlets), it ll ii-li ni &amp;lt;- lii iirtx &quot;/

//,.-//. reproducing the words of E/.ek. xi. l!. The

thought nf tin letter begins to disappear, and that of a

law written on tablets takes its place, as one picture
suc&amp;lt; ds another in a dissolving view.

&amp;lt; n Such trust have we. The words carry us

liack to the expressions of verses 1 and :!. perhaps. aUo.
o tli(&amp;gt; assertion of his own sincerity and sufficiency

implied in chap. ii. 16, 17. He has tins confidence, but

it is through Christ . who strengthens him (Col. i. 11).
(5) Not that we are sufficient . . .He liad not

used the word &quot;

sufficient
&quot;

of himself, but it was
clearly the implied answer to the question,

&quot; Who is

sufficient for these things!-
1

In the ( i reck there are

two different prepositions for th ie of
&quot;

in English.
&quot; Not as though we are sufficient of ourselves to form

any estimate as originating
1 with ourselves,&quot; would bo

a fair paraphrase. The habit of mind which led St.

Paul to emphasise the shades of meaning in Greek

prepositions to an extent hardly to be expressed in

English, and not commonly recognised, it may be, in

colloquial Greek, is seen again in Rom. xi. 36.

Is of God. The preposition is the same as in the

second of the two previous clauses. The sufficiency
flows from God as its source : originates with him.

(6) Able ministers of the new testament.
Better, perhaps, as keeping up the stress on the word
that had been used in chap. ii. 16, in the English as

in the Greek, sufficient ministers. The noun is used
as carrying out the thpught implied in the &quot; ministered

by us&quot; in verso 3. In the &quot;new covenant&quot; new, as

implying freshness of life and energy we have a direct

reference, both to our Lord s words, as cited in 1 Cor.

xi.&quot;25, and given in the Gospel narrative of the Last

Supper (see Notes on Matt. xxvi. jsi. and to Jer. xxxi.

31. The Greek omits the article In-fore all three words,
&quot;of a new covenant, one not of a written letter, but
of

spirit.&quot;
The idea of &quot;

spirit
&quot; comes from Ezek. xi.

li: xxxvi. lit;. 27.

For the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth
life. The word letter

&quot;

(&amp;lt;jrn
m nin stands, not for what

we call the literal meaning of Scripture, as contrasted
with one which is allegorical or spiritual, but for the
whole written code or law of Judaism. St. Paul does
not contrast the literal meaning of that code with the so-

called mystical exposition of it (a view which has often
led to wild and fantastic interpretations), but speaks of
the written code as such. So the plural &quot;the writings.
the Scriptures&quot; &amp;lt;,/,-itiii,initii , are used of the sacred
Hooks of Israel [John v. 47; 2 Tim. iii. 1&quot;, and the
scrilies

i

jrnt)ini&amp;lt;i(&amp;gt;
!*) were those who interpreted the

writings. The contrast between the &quot;letter&quot; in this
sens,. ;, nd the

&quot;spirit

&quot;

is .-, familiar thought with St.

Paul Rom. ii. 27 2!; vii. &amp;lt;). Of this written code
St. Paul says that it &quot;killeth.&quot; The statement seems
start lingly hold, and he dors not here stop to explain its

meaning. What he means is. however, stated with
sufficient fulness in the three Epistles written about this
time 1 Cor.ZT.56; Gal. iii. 1&quot;. 21 : Horn. vii. ! 11 ;
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but our sutliri.-nry is

of God; (fl
&amp;gt; WJ10 also hath made ug

alilc ministers of tin- n.-\v t

im-nt ; not of tin- I -ttt-r, but of tin-

spirit: for the letter kill.-th, but tin-

spirit giveth life.
1 W But if tin- minis-

viii. -. if, the references being given in the chrono

logical order of the Epistles;. The work of the Law,
from St. Paul s \ie\\, is to make men con-don-, of -in.

No outward command, even though it come from God,
and is

&quot;holy,
and just, and good&quot;

i Rom. vii. 1:1), can,
as such, do more than that. What was wanting was
the life-giving power of the Spirit. The word here (as
in Rom. ii. 27; vii. Ii; appears to hover between the

sense of
&quot;spirit

&quot;

as representingany
manifestation of the

Divine Life that Lrm-, life in which sense the words
of Christ are

&quot;

spirit and life
&quot;

(John \i r,:{i, and Christ
Himself is a &quot;quickening spirit &quot;(1 Cor. xv. 45, and
verse 17 of this chapteri and the more distinctly per
sonal sense in which St. Paul speaks of &quot;the

Spirit,&quot;

the Holy Spirit, and to which we commonly limit our
use of the name of &quot; the Holy Ghost&quot; in His relation

to the Father and Son. Of that Spirit St. Paul says
that &quot;it quickens:&quot; it can rouse into life not only the

slumbering conscience, as the Law had done, but the

higher spiritual element in man can give it strength
to will, the healthy energy of new affections, new
prayers, new impulses. If we cannot suppose St. Paul
to have been acquainted with our Lords teaching, as
recorded in John vi. t!;&amp;gt; 1 where see Note . the coincidence

of thought is, at any rate, singularly striking.
(7) But if the ministration of death, written

and engraven in stones, was glorious. More

accurately, engraved in a writimf \ !.-.. in a written

formula) upon stones. The word for
&quot;writing&quot;

is the

same as the &quot;letter &quot;of the preceding verse, and the
whole might, perhaps, be best translated, if th,

tration ofdedth in tin l&amp;gt; 7/r/-. engraved upon stones, was

glorious. The English version, by using the two

participles, creates a false antithesis between &quot; written
&quot;

and &quot;

engraved,&quot; and misses the sequence of thought
indicated by the continued use of the word for

&quot;letter&quot; or
&quot;writing.&quot;

For &quot;was
glorious,&quot;

more

accurately, came into being with glory. The thoughts
of the Apostle have travelled to the record of the cir

cumstances connected with the giving of the Law as

the foundation of the first covenant, and of them he

proceeds to speak fully. We can almost picture him to

ourselves as taking up his LXX. version of the Law
and reproducing its very words and thoughts.
So that the children of Israel could not

stedfastly behold ... The narrative in Ex.
xxxiv. 2;i :&amp;gt;&quot;&amp;gt; records that when Moses came down from
the mount with the second tables of stone.

&quot; the skin of

his face shone.&quot; and the &quot;

people were afraid to draw

nigh unto him.&quot; The English version that &quot;//// Moses
had done speaking with them he put a vail on his face.&quot;

and that
&quot; when he went in before the Lord he took it

off until lie came out&quot; suggests the thought that he

appeared to the people, after the first manifestation of

the unconscious glory, as a veiled prophet. It is

doubtful, however, whether this is the natural meaning
of the Hebrew, and Ex. xxxiv. ,Vt repeats th.-

incut that the Israelites saw the glory. The LXX.. Vul

gate, and most modem versions give.
&quot; When he ceased

speaking he put a veil on his face.&quot; They saw the

brightness. the\ shrank from it in awe. they were not

allowed to watch it to the end and ga/e on its disap-
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tration of death, written and engraven
in stones, was glorious, so that the

children of Israel could not stedfastly
behold the face of Moses for the glory of

his countenance ;
which glory was to be

done away :
(8) how shall not the minis

tration of the spirit be rather glorious ?

(9) For if the ministration of condemna
tion be glory, much more doth the



iv/v,,,,
- II. ( &amp;lt; UMXTII IAXS. III. //,. v.;i ,,,i tin it

(nit a \ail &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\.-r his :

,,j. ];; that tin- .-hil&amp;lt;lr.-n of Isra.-l

1. coul.l not str.lfastlv look to
on.-.-, .n the race ,

,

. , ,

,

,
the end &amp;gt;i thai which i-

,,n the heart ..f a h&amp;lt; ,1 ish, -.1 :

&quot; hut th.-ii

day C \\ it ll-
niimls w.-n- hlin.lt-d : for

drawn. until this day n-ntainrt.h

the siunc vail untiilvi-n auay in tin-

f tin- \&amp;gt;\ ti-slaiiH-nt : whirl:

mil i- &amp;lt;l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;in- away in ( hri&amp;gt;t.
&quot;

l&amp;gt;u!

even unt.&amp;gt; thi&amp;gt; &amp;lt;l;i\. \\licn Mo.-.-- i- r.M&amp;lt;l.

the vail is upon their heart. : N.-v.-r-

tht-1.-.-- when it &amp;gt;hall turn to tin- L&amp;lt;.nl.

the vnil shall he takni away.
:;

\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w

tin- Lnnl is that Spirit : and wh.-n- tin-

Spirit of tin- Lnnl &amp;lt;

&amp;lt;. th.-n- /&amp;gt; lih.-rty.

H.IMI. \. I. ili:il Christ is tin- .// of tin- law fur by the. lew- in their synagogues when they pra\.-d or

d to the Law. as a symbol of n-\ er.-ii.-e. like that

of the seraphim in Isa. \i. 1, who covered their faces

with their wiii&quot;&amp;gt;. I i-. however, doubtful whether
the use of the TnlHtli goes back so far; and even if its

aiitiqnitv were proved, it ha- to be rememU-red that

though it covered the head and ear- the symbol, per

haps, of seclusion- -it did not cover the face.

(io Nevertheless when it shall turn to the
Lord. Bettor, But irln-n it .--linll turn. The allego

rising proce-s i- still carried on. Moses removed tic-

veil when he went into the tabernacle to commune with

the Lord (Ex. xxxiv. : ..&quot;. : so. in the interpretation of

the parable, the veil shall be taken away when the heart

of l-rael shall turn, in the might of a&quot; real conversion,

to the Lord of Israel. The very word for &quot;turn

&quot;

i-

taken from the same context : &quot;Moses called them, and

Aaron and all the rulers of the congregation ///, -,

him&quot; i Ex. xxxiv. : ! .

(i?) Now the Lord is that Spirit. -Better. tin-

Lord is the
Si&amp;gt;irit.

The words seem at first inconsis-

of the Church s

is pa ing through a kind of dissolving change. There creeds, distinguishing the persons of the Godhead from
is still a veil between the hearers of the Law and i*s each other. \Ve apply the term &quot;

Lord.&quot; it i- true, as

true meaning: but the veil is no longer on the face of a predicate of the Holy Spirit when we speak, a- in

the law-giver, but on their hearts; and the reason of tliis

is that, the veil not l&amp;gt;eiiiir withdrawn, they do not see

that the glory of tl Id.-r covenant is done away by the

righteousness;&quot;
or. in 1 Tim. i.

&quot;&amp;gt;,
that tin- -ml of tin- listened to the

commandment is love out of a pun- heart
&quot;

Had their

eve- been open, they would ha\e seen in the failing

away of the old glory of the decaying letter&quot; the

dawn of a glor\ that excelled it. And in t he t hought
that this wa- tin- true &quot;end&quot; of the Law we find the

ground for the Apostle s assertion that lie used great

plainness of speech. He had no need to veil his face

or liis meaning, for he had no fear lest the glory of the

of which he was a minister should fade awav.
*) But their minds were blinded. The ( Jre.-k

\ei-b expresses strictly the callousness of a nerve that

ha- become insensible, as in Mark vi. ~&amp;gt;~2 ; viii. 17:

Rom. xi. 7. Here, as applied to the faculties of per

ception, &quot;blinded&quot; is. perhaps, a legitimate rendering.
Remaineth the same vail untaken away in

the reading of the old testament . . . Tho
w.ird- are better translated-, thf xnmf n-il n-iiniini th

ill tin- n -ml i ni/
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

tin nl,l ,-oi-,ninit ; tin fni-t ii.of In 1

!
&amp;gt;!/

revealed (.., by the removal of the vei l) that it (the
old covenant i i* lit-iu,/ &amp;lt;lni, ,- ,m; t u in Cliri*t. The figure tent with the formulated precision

bright ne

the Xicene Creed, of the Holy Ghost as &quot;the Lord, and

(liver of life. &quot;or say. as in the ps.-udo-A thanasian. that

&quot;the Holy Ghost is Lord:&quot; but using tin- term &quot;the

w. It i&amp;gt; doing violence to the context Lord&quot; as the subject of a sentence, those who hav&amp;lt;

to refer to the veil the words &quot;

is done
away.&quot;

which been trained in the theology of those creeds would

through the whale passage is applied to the Law it-elf;
1 -- 1U - &quot; &quot;^i-&quot; T ,,i i... ,., ,,,],- .,i,,,i;..,i

and in verse ]ii a new and appropriate word is used for

the withdrawal of the veil. It is. the Apostle says,
because the veil of prejudice and tradition hinders them
from seeing the truth that the Jews of his own time
still think of the Law as permanent, instead of looking
on it as

pas-iii&quot;; through a process of extinction. The
( )ld Testament

&quot;

is clearlv used. not. as in the inoden

hardly say. Lord&quot; the term commonly applied
to the Father in the Old Teshunent. and to the Sin in

the Xew)&quot;is the
Spirit.&quot;

We have. a&amp;lt;
.....nimbly, to

remember that St. Paul did not contemplate the pre
cise language of these later formularies. He had spoken,
in verse Ifi, of Israel s &quot;turning to the Lord;

&quot;

he had

spoken also of his own work as &quot; the ministration of the

Spirit &quot;(verse 8). To turn to the Lord- /.-.. to the Lord
sen-e. for the whole volume of the Law Prophets and .Jesus was to turn to Him whose essential being, as

Psalm- but specially for the law which was the one with the Fat her. \\as Spirit Johniv.24), who WSStfl

basis of the covenant. The other, but less adequate. one sense. ///.- Spirit, the life-giving energy, as contra-ted

rendering would be. ///. n-il ,; ,,/nin, fli . . . itnn-iDi- with the letter that killeth. So we may note that the

tint a- ii. Jo,- it the \.-il /x nliiilis/n-,1 in (7//-/.-V. If attribute of
&quot;quickenim:.&quot;

which is here specially con-

then- was any authority for giving an active force to
the middle form of the verb, we might translate with a

perfectly satisfactory meaning. /// tame nil
. . . not ,; rrnl/iK/ th, fnrt Hint if /. hi inn ilnin-

nirnii In (7//-/.-V; hilt unfortunately there is no such

authority. The Knirlish. &quot;which Veil is done
away.&quot;

tail- to give, in an\ rase, the true force of the Greek.

.

nected with the name of the Spirit v.-r-e ti
|,

is in John v.

Jl connected also with the names of the Father and the

Son. The thoughts of the Apostle move in a region in

which the Lord .Jesus, not less than the Holy Ghost,

is contemplated as Spirit. This gives, it is believed,

the true sequence of St. Paul s thoughts. The whole

,-erse mav be considered as parenthetical, explaining
f^ 1 Even unto this day, when Moses is read that the

-
turning to the Lord&quot; coincides with the

. . . The mention of BfOSOS is decisive as to the mean- &quot; ministration of the
Spirit.&quot;

Another interpretation,
ing of the&quot; Old Testament.&quot; or r.n-oi.r///. in the previous inverting the terms, and taking the sentence as &quot;the

verse. When he. a- b,-in-- read, speak- to the people Spirit is the Lord.&quot; i- tenable grammatically, and^vas
now. St. Paul reason-, tin-re i- still a veil between him prohahlv adojite.l bv the framers of the expanded form
and them; but it is. to n-e modern phrase, subjective of the &quot;\i cent- Creed at the Council of Constantinople
and not object i ve on their heart. and not over his face. .\.n. :!S(&amp;gt;;. It js ob\ ion-, however, that the difficulty

It has been suggested that there may be a reference of tracing the sequence of thought becomes much
to the T lU ith. or four-cornered veifwhich was worn greater oil this method of interpretation.
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&amp;lt;
18) But we ail, with open face beholding changed into the same ima^r i nmi glory
as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are Jjfr

.$&amp;gt;&quot;&quot;

L &quot;fd to glory, even as by the Spirit of the LordI
1

Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is

liberty. The Apostle returns to the more familiar

language. To turn to the Lord, who is Spirit, is to turn

to flif Spirit which is His. which dwelt in Him. and
which He gives. And he assumes, almost as an axiom
of the spiritual life, that the presence of that Spirit gives
freedom, as contrasted with the bondage of the letter

freedom from slavish fear, freedom from the guilt and ,

burden of sin. freedom from the tyranny of the Law.

Compare the aspect of the same thought in the two

Epistles nearly contemporary with this: the Spirit

bearing witness with our spirit that we are the children

of God, those children being partakers of a glorious

liberty (Rom. viii. 16 21); the connection between

walking in the Spirit and
l&amp;gt;ciug

called to liberty (Gal.

v. 13 111 . The underlying sequence of thought would
seem to be something like this :

&quot;

Israel, after all, with
all its seeming greatness and high prerogatives, was in

bondage, because it had the letter, not the Spirit ; we i

who have the Spirit can claim our citizenship in the
|

.Jerusalem which is above and which is free&quot; (Gal. iv.
|

2431).
(is) But we all, with open face. Better, And

we all. a- i tli inin iled face. The relation of this sen

tence to the foregoing is one of sequence and not of

contrast, and it is obviously important to maintain
in the English, as in the Greek, the continuity of

allusive thought involved in the use of the same words
as in verse 14.

&quot;

We,&quot; says the Apostle, after the
i

parenthesis of verse 17, &quot;are free, and therefore we
have no need to cover our faces, as slaves do before

the presence of a great king. There is no veil over
our hearts, and therefore none over the eyes with

j

which \ve exercise our faculty of spiritual vision.
;

We are as Moses was when he stood before the
j

Lord with the veil withdrawn.&quot; If the Tallith wen-
in use at this time in th? synagogues of the Jews, there

might also be a reference to the contrast between that
j

ceremonial usage and the practice of Christian assem- i

blies. (Comp. 1 Cor. xi 7 ;
but see Note on verse 15.)

Beholding as in a glass the glory of the
Lord. The Greek participle which answers to the first

j

five words belongs to a veib derived from the Greek for
&quot; mirror &quot;

(identical in meaning, though not in form, with
that of 1 Cor. xiii. 12). The word is not a common

j

word, and St. Paul obviously had some special reason
|

for choosing it, instead of the more familiar words, i

&quot;seeing,&quot; &quot;beholding,&quot;

&quot;

gazing stedfastly ;&quot;
and it is !

accordingly important to ascertain its meaning. There
is no doubt that the active voice signifies to

&quot; make a

reflection in a mirror.&quot; There is as little doubt that
the middle voice signifies to look at one s self in a
mirror. Thus Socrates advised drunkards and the young
to

&quot; look at themselves in a mirror,&quot; that they might
learn the disturbing effects of passion (Diog. Lacii. ii.

33; iii. 39). This meaning, however, is inapplicable I

here; and the writings of Philo, who in one passage
// Miiji

m

. Ahruli. p. (&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;}) uses it in this sense of the

Eriests

who saw their faces in the polished Jmiss of the

ivers of purification, supply an instance of its use with

a more
appropriate meaning. Paraphrasing the prayer

of Moses in Ex. xxxiii. 18, he makes him say.:
&quot; Let me

not liehold Thy form u&amp;lt;/r//&amp;gt; niirr,-i-il i using the very
word which we find hen- in any created thing, but in

Thee, the very &amp;lt; iod
&quot;

,2 All&amp;lt;
&amp;lt;/&quot;/

&quot;

p. 79). And this is

obviously the force of the word here. The sequence

of tin night is. it is believed, this: St. I anl WHS abmit
to contrast the veiled vision of Israel with the unveiled

ga/,e of the disciples of Christ; but he remembers
what he had said in 1 Cor. xiii. 12 as to the limita

tion of our present knowledge, and therefore, instead
of using the more common word, which would convey
the thought of a fuller knowledge, falls back upon
the unusual word, which exact Iv expresses the same
thought as that passage had expressed.

&quot;

A\re behold
the glory of the Lord, of the Jehovah of the ( )ld Testa
ment, but it is not. as yet. face to face, but as mirrored
in the person of Christ.&quot; The following words, how
ever, show that the word suggested yet another

thought to him. When we see the sun as reflected

in a polished mirror of l)rass or silver, the light
illumines us: we are. as it were, transfigured by it

and reflect its brightness. That this meaning lies in

the word itself cannot, it is true, lie proved, and it

is, perhaps, hardly compatible with the other meaning
which we have assigned to it; but it is perfectly con
ceivable that the word should suggest the fact, and tin-

fact be looked on as a parable.
Are changed into the same image. Literally.

are being tnntsjiguml nito tJie same image. The verb is

the same (metemorplwthc] as that used in the account of

our Lord s transfiguration in Matt. xvii. 2, Mark ix. 2:

and it may be noted that it is used of the transformation

(a metamorphosis more wondrous than any poet had
dreamt of) of the Christian into the likeness of Christ
in the nearly contemporary passage (Rom. xii. 2). The
thought is identical with that of Rom. viii. 29 :

&quot; Con
formed to the likeness

&quot;

(or image]
&quot; of His Son.&quot; We

see God mirrored in Christ, who is
&quot;

the image of the

invisible God&quot; (Col. i. 15), and as we ga/e. with our
face unveiled, on that mirror, a change comes over us.

The image of the old evil Adam-nature (1 Cor. xv. 49)
becomes less distinct, and the image of the new man.
after the likeness of Christ, takes its place. We &quot;

faintly

give back what we adore,&quot; and man, in his measure and

degree, becomes, as he was meant to lie at his creation,
like Christ,

&quot; the image of the invisible God. Human
thought has. we may well believe, never pictured what
in simple phrase we describe as growth in grace, the

stages of progressive sanctification, in the language of

a nobler poetry.
From glory to glory. -This mode of expressing

completeness is characteristic of St. Paul, as in Rom.
i. 17. &quot;from faith to faith

&quot;;
2 Cor. ii. 1H.

&quot; of deatli to

death.&quot; The thought conveyed is less that of passing
from one stage of glory to another than the idea that

this transfiguring process, which Ju-gins with glory,
will find its consummation also in glory. The glory
hereafter will be the crown of the glory here. The beatific

vision will l&amp;gt;e possible only for those who have been thus

transfigured.
&quot; We know that we shall JK&amp;gt; like Him,

for we shall see Him as He is
&quot;

1 John iii. 2 .

Even as by the Spirit of the Lord. The
Greek presents the words in a form which admits
of three possilile renderings. (1) That of the English
version: 1 2 that in the margin, &quot;as of the Lord the

Spirit&quot;: (3 1 as of the Lord
&amp;lt;;/

the Spirit. The exceptional
order in which the two words stand, which must lie

thought as adopted with a purpose, is in favour of J

and (3) rather than of (1). and the fact that the writer

had jusi dictated the words &quot;the Lord is the Spirit
&quot;

in

favour of (2) rather than (3). The form oi speech is
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we li:i\r

( iv j t

.

-, osi.ei la

iv. ; Therefore leeing
is miiiistr\, as \vr h;iv&amp;lt;-

nvfixrd im-ivy, \Vf faint

not; 2
&amp;gt; but hare renounced

those
1

Jh. i

&quot;

lllr lli(1&amp;lt;1( &quot; thinic* -&amp;gt;r dis-

mindi are horn-sty,
1 not walking in

I H ide.l. craft iurss, nor h;mdliii _:

ill,- word of God divritl iillv ; but

by manifestation of th- truth &amp;lt;-om-

iin-Miliiiu- our.--lv.-s to &quot;\ -r\ man e con
science in tin- .si^ht , -t &amp;lt;;,!.

; But
it our -.,-]! ! hid, it is d j.| tot lit-m

thai ;ir- lo&amp;gt;t : in whom t h.- -_fod of

this \\orld hath hlindfd th,- minds of

thrm which Ix-li. vr not. l.-st tin- li-ht of

the glorious gospel of &amp;lt; In-ist. who is tin-

encompass,-,! \vitli tin- Mine difficulties as before, Imt the

leading thought is clear:
&quot;

Tin- prO06M of tnoofomia-
tion originates with the Lord i /.. .. with Christ . but it

is with Mini, nut after the llrsh as a mere teacher

and
jiru|&amp;gt;lii-t ichaji. v. l!i. not as the mere giver of

another code of ethics, another letter or writing,
but as a spiritual power ami presence, working upon our

spirits. In the more technical language of developed

theology, it is through the Holy Spirit that the Lord,

the Christ, makes His presence manifest to our human

.spirit.&quot; (Comp. Notes ou Jolm xiv. 22 26.)

IV.

(D Therefore seeing we have this ministry.
The ministryreferred to is that ofwhich such great things
have just been sid: the ministry of the new covenant.

of the Spirit, of righteousness, of glory (chap. iii. 6, 8,

it. Two thoughts ,-ise up in the Apostle s mind in

immediate association with this: (1) His own utter

nnworthincss of it, which finds expression in &quot;as we
have received mercy

&quot;

icomp. 1 Tim. i. 12); and i2i the

manifold trials ami difficulties in the midst of which it

had to he ace plished. The very fact that ho has
lieen called to such a work is, however, a source of

strength. Me cannot faint or show cowardice in dis

charging it.

(-&amp;gt; But have renounced the hidden things
Of dishonesty. Better. tin* linlilrn thin,/* of n/Kimr.

\\ e fail at first to see the connection of the self-vin

dication which follows with what has gone liefore, and
have once more to go below the surface. Me has

defended himself against the charge of &quot;fickleness&quot;

i chap. i. 17 1

. but another charge, more disturbing still,

had also been brought against him. Men had talked,
so he had been told, of his craftiness&quot; icomp. chap.
xii. It) 1

, and to that imputation, perhaps also to another
co\ered by the same general term see Kph. v. 12. and
Notes on chap. vii. 1, 2), lie now addresses himself.
The English word

&quot;dishonesty&quot;
is used in its older

and wider sense. So in Wiclif we have &quot; honest
&quot; mem

bers of the body in 1 Cor. xii. -Jo. aiid in Shakespeare and
UJ I Knglish writers generally, and in pop, ilar usage even
now, &quot;

honesty&quot; in a woman is equivalent to chastity.
The context shows, however, that St. Paul speaks chiefly

not of sensual vices, nor yet of dishonesty in the modern
sense () f the word, but of subtlety, underhand practices,
and the like. Men seem to have tried to fasten his

reputation on the two horns of a dilemma. Either
his change of plan indicated a discreditable fickleness,
or if not that, something more disci-editable still.

Nor handling the word of God deceitfully.
The word is nearly equivalent to the

&quot;corrupting&quot;

Or
&quot;

adulterating
&quot;

of chap. ii. 17. In &quot;commending
ourselves

&quot;

we trace a return to the topic of chap. iii. 1.

Yes. he acknowledged that he did &quot;commend himself.&quot;

but it was by the manifestation of truth as the only
means that li. adopted ; and he appealed not to men s

tastes. ,,r prejudices. ,,r humours, but to that in them
which was highest -their conscience, their sense of right

and wrong; and in doing this he felt that he was

speaking and acting in the presence of the great .Judge,
who is also the searcher of hearts.

1
&quot; But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them

that are lOSt. -Better, in both eases, as keeping the

sequence of thought. Int.* In-fit nil ./. instead of
&quot;

is hid.&quot;

and ilt/m,
i&amp;lt;/

ill* nt, flint ii, I-
]&amp;gt;

r!*li imj. See Note oil

chap. ii. !&quot;&amp;gt;.) Me cannot close his eyes to the fact that

the glorious words of chap. iii. 1
x&quot; are only partially

realised. There are smiie to whom even the gospel

|

of Christ appears as shrouded by a \eil. And these

are not, as some have thought, .ludaising teachers only
J

or chiefly, but the whole class of those who are at

present nit tin inn/ f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

j
,-&amp;lt;W&amp;lt;. not knowing (I, id. counting

themselves unworthy of eternal life. The force of

the present participle, as not excluding the thought
i of future change, is again to be carefully noted.

(*) In whom the god of this world . . . The
word sounds somewhat startling as a description of the

devil, but it lias parallels in &quot;the prince of this world&quot;

(John xiv. 30), the prince of the power of the air&quot;

(Eph. ii. 2). The world which &quot;

lieth in wickedness.&quot;

perhaps in tin i ril one (1 John v. 19), worships the

spirit of hate and falsehood and .selfishness, anil in so

doing it practically deifies the devil. And the work of

that god of this world is directly in antagonism to that

of God. He seeks to lead men back from light to

darkness. //- //// //&amp;lt;/,,/&quot; the (in-ek tense indicates an
act iu past time without necessarily including the idea

I

of its continuance in the present) &quot;the minds of the
inthi l levers.&quot; The noun is probably used, as in 1 Cor.

vi. 6; vii. 12 15; x. 27; xiv. 22 21, with a special
reference to the outside heathen world. Their spiritual
state was. St. Paul seems to say. lower than that of

Israel. The veil was over the heart of the one: the very

organs of spiritual perception were blinded in the other.

Lest the light of the glorious gospel. Better.

j

to th&amp;lt;- &amp;lt;ml t]int tin riiiliniirr tor. lit/lit [/
i iii

,1 /&quot;&quot;

i
the gospel of //;/

&amp;lt;/l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ry of God . . . The words
describe not merely a purpose, but a result. The word
for

&quot;

light
&quot;

here, and in verse t!, is not the simple noun

commonly used, but a s ndary form, derived from the

verb &quot;tii give light&quot; or &quot;illumine.&quot; The English
\ersion

&quot;glorious.&quot; though a partial equivalent fm- the

(Jreek idiom of tli, genitive of a characteristic attribute.

lacks the vigour and emphasis of the original, which

expresses the thought that the gospel is not Ollly

glorious itself, but shares in the glory of Christ, and
has thai for its theme and object. Hut even that

gospel may fail of its purpose. The blind cannot see

even the brightness of the noon-day sun. The eye of

the soul has to receive sight first. So. in the mission to

the ({entiles given to the Apostle ,,n his conversion, his

first work was &quot;to open their eyes, to turn them from
darkness to light Acts \xvi. Is .

Christ, who is the image of God. The (ireek

V.onl is used in the IA X. of Gen. i. 2&amp;lt;! for the

image of God. after which man was created. So in

1 Cor. xi. 7 man is spoken of as
&quot; the image and glory
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tight Shining out of DarkneM. II. CORINTHIANS, IV. The Dyintj /// L n\- ,-

of God, should sliinr nnto them.
(5) for we preach not ourselves, luii

Christ Jesus the Lord : and ourselves

your servants for Jesus sake. w For

God, who commanded the li-^lit to shine

out of darkness, hath shined in our

hearts, to give the light of the know
ledge of the glory of God in the face of

Jesus Christ. (7) But we have this

treasure in earthen vessels, that the

excellency of the power may be of God,

and not of us. (K) 1JV are troubled on

every side, yet not dis- chap. iv. 711.
tn-ssrd : &quot; are perplexed,

Contra.-t be-

but not in despair; W
per- ^^ tk

?

secuted, but not forsaken; the treasur

cast down, but not

stroyed ;
(10) always bearing ve^-

about in the body the dying of the Lord

i Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might
I be made manifest in our body.

&amp;lt;

n ^ For
\\c which live are alway delivered unto

am th frailly
&quot;

of the earthoi:

of God.&quot; i Comp. Col. i. 15; iii. 10.) In Heb. x. 1 it

stands as intermediate between the object and tho

shadow, far plainer than the latter, yet not identical

witli the former, however adequately representing it.

Should shine unto them. Literally, should ir-

rinl iiiti . or, rst its licains HJHUI tin m.
$) For we preach not ourselves. The words,

like those about &quot;commending ourselves.&quot; imply a
reference to something that had been said. He was

charged witli being egotistic in his preaching, perhaps
with special reference to passages like 1 Cor. ii. 1 4;
iii. 1 10; iv. 11 13. He indignantly repudiates that

charge.
&quot;

( hrist .Jesus had been all along the subject
of his preaching. (Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 2.) So far as he
had spoken of himself at all, it had been as a ministerspo
and servant for tl sake

1
1 Cor. iii. 2,23; ix. 19).

B of Jesus Christ. Some MSS. give
j
hyperbole, the condition of one whose life was one long

&quot;

others &quot;Christ.&quot; Tho clause is added conflict with disease:
&quot;

dying daily
&quot;

(1 Cor. xv. 31);

&amp;lt;

t!
&amp;gt; For God, who commanded the light to

shine out of darkness. Better. For it is God who
commanded . . . tlint itutli s]iined. The whole verse is in

manifest antithesis to verse 4. The god of this world
did his work of blinding; the true God called light
out of darkness. Here there is obviously a reference
to the history of the creation in Gen. i. 3.

Hath shined. The English tense is allowable, but
the Greek is literally shone, as referring to a definite fact

in the past life of the Apostle and other Christians at

the very time of their conversion.

In the face
&quot;Christ Jesus,

as emphasising the tact that the glory of Ciod is lor us
manifested only in the face (or, possibly, in the person,
with a somewhat wider sense ; see Note on chap. i. 11)
of Christ, as it was seen by the Israelites in the face

of Moses. The word for &quot;

give light
&quot;

is the same as
that rendered &quot;radiance in verse 4.

(7) But we have this treasure in earthen
vessels. The imagery here begins to change. The
treasure is

&quot; the knowledge of the glory of God &quot;

as pos
sessed by the Apostle. It was the practice of Eastern

kini^s, who stored up their treasures of gold and silver,

to fill jars of earthenware with coin or bullion (Herod.
iii. 103. Comp. also -Ter. xxxii. 14). &quot;So,&quot; St. Paul

says, in a tone of profound humility,
&quot;

it is with
us. In these frail bodies of ours earthen vessels

we have that priceless treasure.&quot; The passage
is instructive, as showing that the &quot;vessels of wood
and of earth

&quot;

in 2 Tim. ii. 20 j.re not necessarily
identical with those made for dishonour. The words
have probably a side glance at the taunts that had
been thrown out a&amp;gt; to his

lx&amp;gt;dily
infirmities. &quot;Be it

so,&quot; he says; &quot;we admit all that can be said on that

score, and it i&amp;gt; that men may see that tl xeellence of
the power which we ex -reise comes from (Jod, and not

from ourselves.&quot; The words that follow, contrasting

sufferings and infirmities in their manifold variety
with the way in which they were borne through God s

strengthening grace, show this to be the true under

lying sequence of thought.
(8 We are troubled on every side. The Greek

presentsall the clauses in a participial form, in apposition
with the &quot;we&quot; with which verse 7 opens. The careful

antithesis in each case requires some modification of

the English version in order to be at all adequately
expressed. Hemmed-in in evmjtliiiuj. ij&amp;lt;l

nut gfrou*
I Hi il for room; perplexed, yet not baffled ; or, as it has

been rendered, less literally, but with great vividness.

bewildered, but not benighted. The imagery in both
clauses belongs to the life of the soldier on active service.

(9) Persecuted, but not forsaken. Better, per

haps, as expressing in both terms of the clause the

condition of a soldier on the field of battle, pursued. ///

not abandoned. The next clause is again distinctly

military, or, perhaps, agonistic : stricken down (as the

soldier by some dart or javelin), yet not perishing. In

the &quot;

faint, yet pursuing,&quot; of Judg. viii. 4. we have an an
tithesis of the same kind in a narrative of actual warfare.

(10 &amp;gt; Always bearing about in the body the

dying of the Lord Jesus. The word for &quot;

dying
&quot;

(again, probably, a distinctly medical term) is lite

rally deadness,&quot;
&quot;

the state of a
corpse.&quot; Comp.

Rom. iv. 19 for the word itself, and Rom. iv. 19, Col.

iii. 5
(&quot;mortify&quot;),

Heb. xi. 12 (&quot;as good as dead&quot;) for

the cognate verb. The word describes, as by a bold

symptoms,
&quot; of death

&quot;

(2 Cor. i. 8, 9).

&quot;

He was.

as it were, dragging about with him what it was

scarcely an exaggeration to call a &quot;

living corpse ;

&quot; and
this he describee as &quot;the

dying&quot; (or death-state) &quot;of the

Lord Jesus.&quot; The thought implied in these words i,

not formally defined. What seems implied is that it

brought him nearer to the likeness of the Crucified :

he was thus made a sharer in the sufferings of Christ,

filling up what was lacking in the measure of those

sufferings (Col. i. 24:, dyinir as He died, crucified with

Him (Gal. ii. 20 1. It may I.e noted that Philo (2 AH&amp;gt;&amp;lt;/.

p. 73) uses almost the same word to express the natural

frailty and weakness of man s body
&quot; What. then, i^

our life but the daily carrying about of a corpse r
&quot;

That the life also of Jesus . . . The life of

Jesus is the life of the new man. &quot;created in righteous
ness and true holiness&quot; t Eph. iv. : ! . It i- not that th.-

Apostle is merely Lookingforward to tin- resurrection life,

when we shall bear the image of the heavenly; he feels

that the purpose of his sufferings now is that the higher
life may. even in this present state, be manifested in ami

through them ; and accordingly, as if to guard against
the possibilitv of anv other interpretation, he changes
the phrase in the next verse, and for &quot;our body&quot;

sub

stitutes
&quot; our mortal tlesh.&quot;

(ii) We which live are alway delivered unto
376
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.1.

Irntli f.&amp;gt;r .J.-si;- lake, thai tin- lit- also

(d .lrsus mi^ht In- iiindf iitiiiiit rst in our

hap. iv 1^ mortal ll-sh. &quot;-
S&amp;lt;&amp;gt; thru

7. SiitT.-riiu -i

,l,.;itli \\Mfkrth ill US, bllt

;:;;; l^ ;-!; lifeinyou. Welumng
tlie hearers the silim- Spirit ni htitl).

iiory

i

;-!;;

l I

t

l

h,! according a it u written,
preacher. I bt lii Vril, :iinl t In !( ,

&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;

have 1 spokrn;
&quot; wo also belirw, :ml

th.-rfffn- sp.-;ik ;
|U|

kimwiiiLr that lie



Th&amp;gt; \\. CORINTHIANS, V. ami /// Heavenly House*

tor a moment, \\orlceth for us :i far

more exceeding n,i&amp;lt;l eternal weight of

glory:
&quot;

while we look not at the

things which an- seen, hut at tin- things,
which are not seen : for the things which
arc seen are temporal; but the things
which an- not seen are eternal.

CHAPTER V. t 1 ) For we know that
if our earthly house of th-ig tabernacle

were dissolved, we have a building f

&amp;lt;iol, an house not made
with hands, eternal in the gj^aJ,
heavens. - For in this the Apostle ^&amp;gt;

we groan, earnestly de- J^ .

siring to be clothed upon
witli our house which is from heaven r

(:i if so be that being clothed we
shall not be found naked. (4) For we
that are in ////* tahernacle do groan.

moiv literally in accord with the Greek, and better

sustains the balanced antithesis of the clauses.

A far more exceeding . . .The Greek phrase is

adverbial rather than adjectival : workethfor us exceed-

i in/I //. i . -ri fill Hi/hi. After the Hebrew idiom of ex

pressing intensity by the repetition of the same word,

(used of this very word
&quot;exceedingly&quot; in Gen. vii. 1!&amp;gt;

;

xvii. 2). lie seeks to accumulate one phrase upon another

(literally, iicconliny to excess inifn excess) to express his

sense of the immeasurable glory which he has in view.
d&quot;) While we look not at the things which

are seen. The &quot; while we look
&quot;

is. according to the

Greek idiom, the condition of what had been stated in

the preceding verse. The &quot;look &quot;is that of one who

contemplates this or that as the end or goal for which
he strives. The &quot;

things that are seen&quot; are, of course,
all the incidents and circumstances of the present life ;

the
&quot;tilings that are not seen&quot; (the very phrase of

Hel. xi. 1) are the objects of faith, immortality, eternal

life, the crown of righteousness, the beatific vision.

These things are subject to no time-limits, and endure

through all the ages of God s purposes. The others are

but for a brief season, and then are as though they had
not been. Striking as the words are, they find an echo
in the words of a contemporary seeker after wisdom :

&quot;These things (the things which most men seek after),&quot;

says Seneca (Ep. 59), &quot;are but objects of the ima
gination, and present a show of being but for a time . . .

Let us give our minds to the things which are eternal.&quot;

1 For we know that if pur earthly house
of this tabernacle were dissolved. Better, be

broken up. as more in harmony with the image of the
tent. The words that follow give the secret of his

calmness and courage in the midst of sufferings. He
looks beyond them. A new train of imagery begins
to rise in his mind: linked, perhaps, to that of the

preceding chapter by the idea of the tabernacle ; in part,

perhaps, suggested by his own occupation as a teut-

maUer. His daily work was to him as a parable, and
as his hands were making the temporary shelter for
those who were travellers on earth, he thought of the
house &quot;

not made with hands.&quot; eternal in the heavens.
The comparison of the body to the house or dwelling-
place of the Spirit was. of course, natural, and common
enough, and. it may be noted, was common among the
Greek medical writers (as, c.ij..

in Hippocrates, witli

whom St. Luke must have been familiar). The modifi
cation introduced by the idea of the &quot;

tent &quot;

emphasises
the transitory character of the habitation. &quot;What if

the tent be Broken up*&quot; Hi-, the true inward man.
who dwells in the fcnf will find a more permanent, an
eternal, home in heaven: a house which comes from
&amp;lt;Jod. What follows shows that he is thinking of that

spiritual body of which he had said such glorious
things in 1 Cor. xv. 4249.

(2) For in this we groan. The&quot; groaning&quot; hen-.

and in verse k may. of course, be a strong wa\ of

expressing the bnrden and the weariness of life, but
taken in connection with what we have already seen in

the Hpistle. as pointing to the pressure of disease. w&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

can scarcely fail to find in it the utterance of a persona!
or special suffering. (See Notes on chap. i. s. !.)

Earnestly desiring to be clothed upon.
The words have suggested the question whether St.

Paul spoke of the &quot;spiritual body&quot;
to be received

at the resurrection ( 1 Cor. xv. 4249). or of some inter

mediate stage of being, like that represented in the

visions which poets have imagined and schoolmen
theorised about, in the visions of the world of the dead
in the Odyssey (Book xi.), in the jEiieid (Book vi.),

in Dante s Divina Com/media throughout. The answer
to that question is found in the manifest fact that the

intermediate state occupied but a subordinate position
in St. Paul s thoughts. He would not speak over

confident ly as to times and seasons, but his practical
belief was that he, and most of those who were then

living, would survive till the coming of the Lord

(1 Cor. xv. 52; 1 Thess. iv. 15). He did not speculate

accordingly about that state, but was content to rest

in the belief that when absent from the body he would
in some more immediate sense, be present with the Lord.
But the longing of his soul was. like that of St. John
(Rev. xxii. 20), that the Lord might come quickly- that

he might put on the new and glorious body without the

pain and struggle of the &quot;dissolution&quot; of the old. In
the words &quot; be clothed upon&quot; (literally, the verb beiny
in the middle voice, to clothe &amp;lt;&amp;gt;nr*&amp;lt; ln:&amp;lt;. to put on) we
have a slight change of imagery. The transition from
the thought of a dwelling to that of a garment is. how
ever, as in Ps. civ. 1 3, sufficiently natural. Each
shelters the man. Each is separable from the man
himself. Each answers in these respects to the body
which invests the spirit.

(3) If so be that being clothed . . . The Cr.-.-k

particles express rather more than the English phrase
does, the truth of what follows. &quot;If. as I believe . . ..&quot;

though not a translation, would be a fair paraphrase.
The confident expectation thus expressed is that in the

resurrection state the spirit will not he &quot;

naked.&quot; will

have, i./\. its appropriate garment, a body clothing it

with the attributes of distinct individuality, To tin-

Greek. Hades was a world of shadows. Of Hades, as an

intermediate state. St. Paul does not here speak, but he

is siu-e that, in the state of glory which seemed to him
so near, there will be not hing shadowy and unreal. The-

conviction is identical with that expressed in 1

Opt
\\. &amp;gt; &amp;gt; MI. against those who. admitting the immortality
of the spirit, denied the resurrection of the body.

(*) Being burdened. The whole passage is sirik-

indy parallel to Wisd. ix. 1&quot;.. &quot;The corruptible body
presseth down the soul, and the earthly tahernacle

weigheth down the mind that inuseth upon many



At 11nun in t!i&amp;lt;
/!&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;/,

II. CnmXTIilAXS. V. A&amp;gt;&amp;gt;- nt i r,n tli i

liiirdi in d : not (or that \vc

\\olllil In- Ullrlot hi d. lillt rloth.-d llpoll.

that mortality mi^ht In- suall&quot;\\i-d
n|&amp;gt;

of lit ,.. N. .w In- tliat hath wrou-ht

Us lor til-
1 s.-lfsami tiling /.&amp;lt; &amp;lt;iod, who

also hath ^i\rn unto us the i-ann-st &amp;gt;}

tin- Spirit.
&quot; Th. ivfoiv \0\ ,i,; alwayi

Confident, knowing that, whilst w- an-

;it holm- iii tin 1

liody, wr an- alisrnt

from the Lord: 7
(fur w.- walk by

fait h. not liv si-jlit :
&amp;gt;

&quot;&quot; w- ai i- roii-

fidi-nt. / xii
ii, and \\illin._: ratln-r t

! from tin- Itodv, and to In- pn-s.-nt,

with tin- Lord. &quot;&quot; Wh.T. f.-n. w.- la-

l.our. 1 that, whrth.T j.n-- ,

1;:c|
, v ,, ,,_

sent or altsrnt, wr mav It.- I ll.- t D

ptea of him. K&quot;.-^;;r
w.- must all appear In-- ,,,!. :

fore tli.- jud-m.-nt s.-at of v &quot; -&quot;&quot; -

Christ; that cv-ry onr may n--i-i\v tin-

things tin,, in A/ x body, according &quot;

that In- hath dour, \\ln-tht-r / / I,, -_
r

&quot; ( d

The U &quot;/.&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;
i //*

&amp;lt;;/
Snlnuim/. which no writer

quotes K fore Clement of Kome. had probably been but

recently written i possibly, as 1 believe, by A polios), but

St. Paul may well have become acquainted with it.

Not for that wo would be unclothed, but
ClOthOd Upon. Better. ,SV/

///;/
///,// //v ,ln nut xt-i l:

tn nut nil . Imt fn
/nit on n i/iir/iK nf. The thought is

that of one who thinks that t he ( oininir of the Lord is

near. He wishes, as he expects, to remain till that

Coining icomp. 1 Cor. xv. ~&amp;gt;\ : 1 Thess. iv. I.&quot;,, to let

the incorruptible body supervene on tin- corruptible,
to be changed instead of dyinij. In tiiis way that

which is mortal, subject to death, would be swallowed

up of life, as death itself is swallowed up in victory.

(1 Cor. xv. &quot;.I

(5) He that hath wrought us for the selfsame
thing. Better. /// flint i -rnut/lit //x for flli* i-fry tliiin/.

The
&quot;very tiling&quot;

is the consummation, by whatever

stages it may be reached, in which mortality is

swallowed up of life. The whole work of God in the

past -redemption, the new birth, the j^ifts and graces of

the Spirit -was looking to this as its result. He had

t,
i ven the &quot;

earnest of the
Spirit&quot;

i see Xote -m chap.
22 is a pledge of the future victory of the higher

life over the lower. Hvery /i ft of spiritual ener-ry not

dependent upon the material organism was an assurance

that that organism was an impediment to the free act ion

of the Spirit, which would one day lie overcome. Onr
eye-, to take a striking instance, are limits, as well as

instruments, to the spirit s powers of perception.
Therefore we are always confident.

The Greek construction is participial: //*/ // //////,.

nlii-nii* fnnjiil, ut ; the sentence not hcillfj completed,
but beiruii ayain with the same verb in verse S. The
two verbs for heini; &quot;at home&quot; and &quot;absent

&quot;

are not

found elsewhere in the X cw Testament. The latter

conveys the special idea of hein^ absent from a man s

own li iine or country. The knowledge of th&quot; fact that

follow-, is ^-i\en as the ground of the Apostle s con
fidence It makes him Umgior the chaog0; not wishing
for death, lint content to accept it. as it will brin&amp;lt;r him
nearer to his I jord.

: For we walk by faith, not by sight.
Better, mill lint hi/ H lint Iff tee (OT, /

. /
n
/i/u-n rn iii-i^.. It

seems almost sad to alter the wording of a familiar and
favourite text, but it must be admitted that the word
translated

&quot;

si^ht
&quot;

never means the faculty of seeing,
but always the form and fashion of the thing seen.

Comp. Luke iii. -J L ; ix. -J!: .John v. :!7. ; The fact is

taken for granted; and it comes as the proof that as
we are. we are absent from the Ixird. \ow we believe
in Him without seeing Him ; hereafter we shall see

Him face to f:we. ( hir life and conduct and our
&quot;walk in this world rest on our belief iu the Cn^een.

V We are confident, I say. The sentence
n in verse ii and half broken off is resumed. The

apparent sell-e j- that lie prefers de-ltll to life, because

it brings him to t he presence of his Lord. At first, this

seems at variance with what In- had -n\(\ in rOTM I. a-

to his not wishing to put off the garment of the present
bod\. Here, however, the expression is not so strong.
We are rn///, /,/.&quot; he savs. if death comes before the

Coming of the Lord, to accept death: for even though
it does not brint,

- with it the ^lory of the resurrection

body, it does make us at home with Christ amoii;r
the souls who wait for the resurrection.&quot; If there still

seems to us some shadow of inconsistency, we may look

upon it as the all but inevitab e outcome of the -tate

which he describes in Phil. i. lil i!&quot;&amp;gt;. a- &quot;

in a strait

between two.&quot; and of the form of life in which he now
finds himself. The whole passage presents a striking

parallelism, and should be compared with this. This i-.

it is believed, an adequate explanation. Another may.
however, be su^ested. We find the Apostle speaking
of certain &quot;visions and revelations of the Lord.&quot; oi

which he savs he knows not whether they are -in tin-

body or ou t of the
body&quot; (chap. xii. 1 . May we not

think of him as referring here aUo to a like experience r

&quot; We take pleasure.&quot;
he says, if we adopt this interpre

tation, wholly or in part.
&quot; even here, in that state which

takes us. as it were, out of the body, or seems to do so.

lieiause it is in that state that our eyes are open to

ira/e more clearly on the unseen glories of the eternal

world.&quot; The fact that both verbs are in the tense which
indicates a single act. and not a continuous state, i-. a-

far as it ir( &quot; s, in favour of this explanation.
W Wherefore we labour. Better. //. .-/,;/.

f&amp;lt;irnf*fl;i njtfr. The Kn^lish labour
&quot;

is quite inade

quate, the Greek expressing the thought of strivinu . as

alter some honour or pri/.e. Our nmliitio,, , x //,, / . . .

n-f ///,/// hr in-ftotfil would be. perhaps, the best

equivalent. For &quot;accepted of him&quot; read ,!,;.
j.fnhl, .

or hotter. U)eU-plearing t him: the Creek word

implying the quality on which acceptance depend-;,
rather than the act it self.

&amp;lt;&quot;&quot; For we must all appear. Better. //n/&amp;gt;7 nil /-.-

,//./,/, uinuiffxt. The word is the same as that in 1 Cor.

iv. o i

&quot;

shall ui ikf
iiiniii/f.&amp;lt;t

the counsels of the heart
&quot;

.

and is obviouslv used with reference to it. It may li

mited that it is speciallv characteristic of this Epistle.
in which it occurs nine times. The English version,

which can only be ascribed to the unintelligent dc-ir.

of the translators to vary for the sake of variation,

besides beinr weak in itself, hinders the reader from

seeing the reference to 1 ( or. iv. ~&amp;gt;. or even the con

nection with the &quot;made manifest &quot;

in the next verse.

Before the judgment seat of Christ. Tho
Greek word shows the influence of Roman associations.

In the Gospels the imagery of the last judgment is

that of a kinir sitting on his //&amp;lt;,-... Matt. xx\ } .

and the word is the evor-ivcurrin&amp;gt;r note of the Apoca-

Upsc. in which it occurs fortv-nine time- Here the
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or bad. (11) Knowing therefore the

terror of the Lord, we persuade men ;

but we are made manifest unto God;
and I trust also are made manifest in

your consciences. (l -&amp;gt; For we commend
not ourselves again unto you, but give



rutraininff Love of Chriit, II. ( (
&amp;gt;1&amp;gt; I NTI I I A NS, \. A

/&quot;-&quot;-/,,,/
&amp;lt; l,n*t fi. ,- a,

,,,

\vhrt ln-r \vi- !&amp;gt; s,,!,,-!-. / / /&amp;gt; 1 iir \niir

Cause.
&quot;&quot; FIT tin- lvr &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t Christ COH-

strililli th US ; liriMllsi- \V( . tlills JM.l-v.

that it inn- &amp;lt;licil tin- nil. tln-ti \\rn- all

, lr.nl :
W an.l ll,,it hr died for all, that

In -v which livi- slum hi imt In -n &amp;lt;{ .
&amp;gt;rt h livi-

Ullti. tlli lMSflvi S, lillt Illltn
,., |ali v li; .,,

him which &amp;lt;lii-&amp;lt;l t ..r t h.-i.

jndroaea^ain.
&quot; Wi,,,

tore henceforth knowwe no swaii..w.-d up
tnau aft,-,- the flesh: yea, ;- /
though w.&amp;lt; have known oi

Christ i i tcr the flesh, y.-t
&amp;lt;&quot; &quot;

revelations, his speaking with tongues as in ecstasy, his

prophecies of future judgment, as so many signs of

madness. He was beside himself.&quot; &amp;lt; omp. Agrippa s

words in Acts xxvi. Jl. and Note there. Others, or.

perhaps, the same persons, pointed to his tact, becoming
all things to all men. perhaps even insinuated that he

was making monev b\ liis work chap. i\. !_ ; xii. 10):
&quot; he w.-is shrewd enough when it served his turn.&quot; He
answers accordingly both the taunts. What people
called his &quot;madness&quot; the ecstasy of adoration, the

speaking with tongues 1 ( or. xiv. 1^ _ :
&amp;gt; that lay

Iietween himself and Cod. and a stranger might not

intermeddle with it. What people called his &quot;sober-

mindedness&quot; his shrewd c&amp;lt; nm sense, his sagacity
-that, he practised not for himself. Imt for his dis-

ciples. to will them to ( hrist, ivmo.e difficulties,

strengthen them in the faith.

&amp;gt; For the love of Christ constraineth us.
The Creek, like the Knglish, admits of two inter

pretations Christ s love for us, or our love for Christ.

St. Paul s uniform use of this and like phrases, how
ever, elsewhere I Rom. v. 5; viii. 35; 1 ( or. xvi. l! I :

- Cor. xiii. 1 K is decisive in favour of the former. It

was the Apostle s sense of the love that Christ had
shown to him and to all men that was acting as a con

straining power, directing e\ery act of every spiritual
state to the good of others, restraining him from every
.self-seeking purpose.
Because we thus judge, that if one died for

all. Better, as expressing the force of the Greek
tense. l!, i;ntite we formed this jinlijnu iit. The form of

expression implies that the conviction dated from a

given ti , .., probably, from the hour when, in the

new birth of his conversion, he first learnt to know the

Universality of the love of Christ manifested in His
death. .Many MSS. omit the &quot;if.&quot; but without any
real change of meaning. It is obvious that St. Paul
assumes the fact, even if it be stated hypothetic-ally.
The thought is the same as in the nearly contemporary
passage of Rom. v. 15 1!&amp;gt;. and takes its place among
St. Paul s most unqualified assertions of the univer

sality of the atonement effected h\- Christ s death. The
Creek preposition does not iii itself imply more than
the fact that the death was./,/ behalf Of all ;

but this

runs up -as we see by comparing Matt. xx. Js
1

. Mark
\. I.&quot;., with Mark xiv. il l. .John xv. 1:5 -into the thought
that the death was. in some very real sense, vicarious :

in fin- jil
irr of the death of all men. The sequence of

thought involves that meaning here.

Then were all dead. These strange, mysterious
words have received very different interpretations. They
e.innot be rightly understood without bearing in view
what we may call the

nii/*fi&amp;lt;- aspect of one phase of St.

Paul s teaching. \Ve may. perhaps, clear the way by set

ting aside untenable expositions, il They cannot mean,
however true the fact maybe in itself, that the death
of Christ for all showed that all were previously under
:: sentem f condemnation and of death, for the verb
&amp;gt;s in the tense which indicates the momentary act

of dying, not the state of death. -J They cannot
:. for the -ame reason, that all were, before that

sacrifice. &quot;&amp;lt;/-&amp;lt;;&amp;lt;/ in trespasses and sin . \ can

hardly mean that all men, in and through that death,

paid vicariously the penalty of death for the::

sins, for the context implies that stre-s i-, laid not on
the satisfaction of tin- claims of justice. Imt on personal
union with ( hrist. The real solution of the problem
is found in the lino of thought of Horn. v. 17 I

1
.

1 ( or. xi. . .. \\ . _!.!. as to the relation of ( hrist to e\ery
member of the human family, in the t caching of Kom.
vi. lU, as to the meaning of His death M He died

unto sin once&quot;, &quot;( hrist died for all &quot;- this is the

Apostle s thought &quot;as the head and representative of

the race.&quot; But if so. the race, in its collective unity,
died, as He died, to sin. and should live, as He Ii

Cod. Kach member of the race is then only in a true

and normal state when he ceases to live for himself and

actually lives for ( hrist. That is the mvstic ideal

which St. Paul placed before himself and others, and

every advance in holiness is, in its measure, an approxi
mation to it.

&amp;lt;

15 ) Should not henceforth live unto them
selves. St. Paul was not writ ing a theological treatise,

and the statement was accordingly not meant to be an

exhaustive presentment of all the purposes of Cod in

the death of Christ. It was sufficient to give promi
nence to the thought that one purpose was that men
should share at once His death and His life

;
should

live not in selfishness, but in love; not to themselves.

but to Him, &s He lived to God. (Comp. Bom. vi.

9 11 ; Eph. ii. 5 7.) Now we see the full force

of &quot; the love of Christ constraineth us.&quot; and &quot;we love

Him because He first loved us.&quot; If He died for us,

cau we. without shame, frustrate the purpose of His

death by not living to Him !
J

d&quot; Wherefore henceforth know we no man
after the flesh. The logical dependence of this

sentence on the foregoing lies in the suppressed premiss,
that in living not to ourselves, but to Cbrist. we gain
new standards of judgment, new ways of looking at

thinirs. To know a man &quot;after the flesh&quot; is to know
him bv the outward accidents and circumstances of his

life: his wealth, rank, culture, knowledge. St. Paul

had ceased to judire of men by those standards. With
him the one question was whether the man was. by his

own act and choice, claiming the place which the death

;
of Christ had secured for him. and living in Him &s a

new creature. That is the point of view from which he

now &quot;

knows.&quot; or looks on. every man.

Yea, though we have known Christ after

the flesh. What, we ask. e-ave occasion to this

st ran ire parenthesis; What did it mean To what

stairi- of the Apostle s life does it refer r 1
&amp;gt; The answer

to the first question is probably to be found in once

more reading between the lines. There was. we know,
a party at Corinth claiming a special relation to Christ

(1 Cor. i. \- . Thev probably did so as having

personal disciples. If they were like those w! Ise-

where claimed to speak in the name of .lames Acts

\\. _ t
: (Jal. ii. 1 J . they were likely to urire his claims

as the brother of the Ll.rd. T.. St&quot;. Paul such a way of

judging would be to know Christ after the flesh to
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now henceforth know we A//// no moiv.
(i?) Therefor^ it any man l in Christ,

he is 1 a now creature : old things art 1
&quot; r lt t llim1 &quot; -

passed away; lirliold, all things are &quot;.l:*
19 Ile

become new. (18) And all things are - (;r
-P&quot;tin u -

of God, who hath reconciled us to

liimself by Jesus Christ, and hath given

to us the ministry of reconciliation ;

&amp;lt;

19
&amp;gt; to wit, that (loll was in Christ, re

conciling the world unto himself. n.r

imputing their trespasses unto- them ;

and hath committed unto us the word
of reconciliation. &amp;lt;=) Now then we ore

ambassadors for Christ, as though God

j u dire of Him. as of others, by the lower standard

of the world. i

-

Ji Tin- next ((iiestion is more difficult.

Tlie hvpot helical form of the proposition practically

implies an admission of its truth. It is hardly con

ceivable that ho refers to the time before his conver

sion, and means that he too had once seen and
known Jesus of Nazareth, judging of Him &quot;after tin-

flesh,&quot; by an earthly standard, and therefore had

thougiit that He ought to do many things against him ;

or that, after the revelation of Christ in him. at the time

of his conversion, lie had, for a time, known Him after

a manner which he now saw to be at least imperfect.
The true solution of the problem is probably to bo found
in the fact that he had once thought, even before he

appeared as the persecutor of the Church, of the Christ

that was to come as others thought, that his Messianic

expectations had been those of an earthly kingdom
restored to Israel. Jesus of Nazareth did not fulfil

those expectations, and therefore he had opposed His
claim to be the Messiah. Now, he says, he had come
to take a different view of the work and office of the

Christ. (3) It follows, if this interpretation is correct.

that he speaks of the period that pteceded his conver

sion, not of an imperfect state of knowledge after it.

out of which he had risen by progressive stages of

illumination and clearer vision of the truth. Now and
from henceforth, he seems to say, we think of Christ
not as the King of Israel, but as the Saviour of mankind.
W) Therefore if any man be in Christ. To be

in Christ, in St. Paul s language, is for a man to be
united with him by faith and by baptism (Rom. vi.

3, 4), to claim personally what had been secured to him
&s a member of the race for whom Christ died. In such
a case the man is born again (Tit. iii. 5) there is a
new creation: the man, as the result of that work, is

a new creature. The old things of his life, Jewish

expectations of a Jewish kingdom, chiliastic di-cains,

heathen philosophies, lower aims, earthly standards
these things, in idea at least, passed away from him
at the time when he was united with Christ. We may
trace an echo of words of Isaiah s that may have floated

in the Apostle s memory: &quot;Remember ye not the

former tilings, neither consider the things of old.

Behold I make new things&quot; (Isa. xliii. 18. 19). The
word- in italics are in the LXX. the same as those
which St. Paul uses here.

( 18) And all things are of God. The presence of

the article in the Greek indicates that he is speaking,
not of the universe at large, but of the new things

belonging to the new creation of which he had spoken
in the previous verse. The line of thought on which
he lias no\\- entered raises him for the time above all

that is personal and temporary, and leads him to one of
his fullest and noblest utterances as to God s redeeming
work.

and that SO applied it occurs only in this Epistle and
in Rom. v. 10, written shortly afterwards. The idea

involved is that man had been at enmity and was now
atoned ((//-//&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/ and brought into concord with (ioil.

It will !KJ noted that the work is described as originat

ing with the Father and accomplished by the medial ion

of the Son. It is obvious that the personal pronoun is

used with a different extent in the two clauses: the first

embracing, as the context shows, the whole race of

mankind; the last limited to those who. like the

Apostles, were preachers of the Word. More accurat ely.
the verbs should run : vli&amp;lt;&amp;gt; /// /&amp;lt;/ .... and

&amp;lt;/

&quot;

The word translated &quot;

reconciliation
&quot;

is, it should bo
noted, the same as that rendered &quot;atonement&quot; in

Rom. v. 11.

(19) TO wit, that God was in Christ, recon
ciling the world. Better, perhaps. Hov flu&amp;gt;f it v&amp;gt;i*

God ivho ivas reconciling in C // //&amp;gt;/ ,/ n-orld unto Himself.
Both &quot; God &quot; and &quot; world

&quot;

are. in the Greek, without the

article. The English rendering is tenable grammat ically.
but the position of the words in the original suggest -

the construction given above. He seems to emphasise
the greatness of the redeeming work by pointing at

once to its author and its extent. The .structure is

the same as the &quot; was preaching&quot; of Luke iv. 44. All
the English versions, however, from Wiclif downwards,
adopt the same construction. Tyndale, Craumer, and
the Geneva version translate, ntnh-nj &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;jrcement

be

tween the world and H nn.-[f. instead of &quot;reconciling

to Himself.&quot; The &quot; world
&quot;

is. of course, the world of

men. the &quot;all&quot; of verse LV
Not imputing their trespasses unto them

. . . The two participial clauses that follow describi

the result of the reconciling work. The first is that

God no longer charges their transgressions against
ns being used in the third person

than the &quot;

world.&quot;

been the first

person, which lie had used in verse is. and which In-

wanted, in its narrower extension, for .the clause which
was to follow. The word for &quot;

imputing,&quot; or nrhnniinj.
is specially prominent in the Epistles of this period,

occurring, though in very varied shades of meaning,
eight times in this Epistle and nineteen times in

that to the Romans. The difficulty of maintaining a

logical coherence of this truth with that of a judg
present itself to

)le

men: the pronouns
plural, as being more individualising thai

and more appropriate than would have

person, which he had used in verse IS.

inent according to works does not present
the Apostle s mind, and need not trouble us. (See Note
on verse In. i

And hath committed unto us the word of
reconciliation. Literally, to maintain the participial

construction, placiinj n-!fh or !i/\ /&amp;gt; //// inn-il f recon-

cilinUdii. Tvndale gives
&quot; atonement

&quot;

here, as in Rom.
v. 11.

(20) Now then we are ambassadors for Christ.
Who hath reconciled US to himself . . . .

j

The preposit ion &quot;for&quot; implies the same representa
tive character as in verses 14. \~&amp;gt;. The preachers of the

Word were acting &quot;// Ix-lnilf of ( lirist ; they were acting
also /// ///&amp;gt; .s7n .. . The tliop^iit i..-word meets us again
in Eph.vi. 20: &quot;I am an ai: ba --ador in bonds. The

and hath given to us the ministry of recon
ciliation. It is wortl.y of note that this is the first

occurrence, in order of time, in St. Paul s Epistles, of this

Word &quot;reconcile&quot; as describing God s work in (Jurist.
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77,, //,. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;. madt Sin/or u*. II. &amp;lt;

&amp;lt; Hi I XT I I I A NS. \ I Receiving //.. 0nta ^flW to ! //&amp;lt;.

iliil hcsrcrh / liy ll.s : we plM V
//&quot;&quot;

ill

Christ s st. -ml. In- ye iv.-tniril. .l t&amp;lt;. &amp;lt;J&amp;lt;nl.

| ,. t

-

In- h;iih made him / / sin t i.r

OB, wliii kii -w IK sin ; Hint \v mi-lit !

m;nlf tin- riirht t &amp;lt; J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;1 in him.

CHAPTER VI. \\.
,

ip vi , ,

thru. ,/.s- vv.-rk Ts tMTi tln-r Th - j.ruy.-r -Tf

,.

Hint
jre receive n.t the

grace ofGod in vain, - F..I
;

earlier versions Tyndale. &amp;lt; Jeneva. Oranm.T L, ive
&quot; mes- have been developed. It is characteristic of -

senders,&quot; the Khemish &quot;legates.&quot; &quot;Ambassadors,&quot;

which may he noted as singularly felicitous, first

appears in the version of Itill. The word, derived

//nc. and first be-

L is found in

; rciin tin- medi;eval Latin &amp;lt;i ml

coming |..i|&amp;gt;ul.ir
in the Komance

Shakespeare, and appears to have come into prominence
through I lie intercourse with France ami Spain in the

reiirn of Kli/.alx-tli.

Wo pray you in Christ s stead, bo ye recon
ciled to God. It will he seen, ill I his conclusion of

the lanijiiaije of St. Paul as to the atonement, how

entirely, on the one hand, he recognises the representa
tive and vicarious character of the redeeming work of

Christ ; how entirely, on the other, he stands aloof from
the speculative theories on that work which have some
times heen built upon his teaching. He does not pre
sent, as the system-builders of theology have too often

done, the picture of the wrath of the Father averted

by thi&amp;gt; compassion of the Son, or satisfied hy the inflic

tion upon Mini of a penalty which is a quantitative equi
valent for that due to the&quot; sins of mankind. The whole

work, from his point of view, originates in the lovo of

that he docs not so develop it. ( hrist Identified with

man s sin mankind identified with Christ s ri_ hteoiis-

DeM that is the truth, simple and yet unfathomable,
in which he is content to rest

That we might be made the righteousness
of God in him. Metier, tli.il we ////;//// becom . The
righteousness of ( J-od.&quot; as in KOIII. iii. ill. -JJ. expresses

not simply the righteousness which Me &amp;lt;^ives. nor tliat

which Me requires, though Tieither of these meanings
is excluded, lint rather tliat which belongs to Mini as

Mis essential attribute. The thought of St. Paul is

that, by our identification with ( hrist first ideally and

objectively, as far as Cod s action is concerned, and
then actually u.nd subjectively, by that act of will which
lie calls faith we are made sharers in the divine

righteousness. So, under like conditions. St. Peter

speaks of believers as &quot;made partakers of the divine

nature&quot; .2 Pet. i. 4). In actual experience, of course,

this participation is manifested in infinitely varying
decrees. St. Paul contemplates it as a single objective
fact. The importance of the passage lies in its pre

senting the truth tliat the purpose of Cod in the death
die Father, sending Mis Son to manifest that love in its ( ,f ( hrist. was not only or chiefly that men mi&amp;lt;_

r ht
e&amp;gt;eapi

highest and noblest form. Me does not need to be punishment, but tliat they might become righteous.
reconciled to man. Me semis His Son. and His Sou
semis Mis ministers to entreat them to IM reconciled to

Mini, to accept the pardon which is freely offered. In
he background there lies the thought that the death of

Christ was in some way. as the highest act of Divine

love, connected with the work of reconciliation; but the

mode in which it was effective, is, as Butler says
(Aiiuln,/!/. ii. 5),

&quot;

mysterious, and loft, in part at least,

nnrevealed.&quot; and it is not wise to endeavour to ex

plain the efficacy of what ( hrist has done and suffered

for us beyond what the Scripture has authorised.
-&quot; For he hath made him to be sin for us,

who knew no sin. Tho &quot;for
&quot;

is omitted in many
of the licst MSS.. but there is clearly a sequence of

thought such as it expresses. The Creek order of the
words is more emphatic : Him that Iciit-w no sin He

VI
( J ) We then, as workers together with him,

beseech you . . .The thought of the marvel of

the atoning &quot;vo fills the heart of St. Paul with an
almost passionate desire to see its purpose realised in

those whom he has taught ; and so.
&quot; as a fellow-worker

with Him&quot; the pronoun maybe referred ^rammati-
callv either to God or Christ, but the general tone of

the context, and St. Paul s lanjiuaire elsewhere 1 Cor.

xii. ; Eph. i. 11, 20; Phil. ii. 1:5 .are decisive in favour

of the former he renews his entreaty. The laii^na^
in which he does so is every way significant. Those to

whom he wrote had believed and been baptised, and so

they had &quot;received the jjraee ;

&quot;

hut the freedom of the

will to choose jood or evil remained, and if they chose
iiimli .-/ // for us. The words an-, in the first instance. evil they would frustrate the end which the &amp;lt;rraee was
an assertion of the absolute sinlessnes.s of Christ. All intended to work out. (Comp. the laniriiaire of 1 Cor.
other had an experience of its power, trained by ix. 27; xv. 10.)

yielding to it. Me alone gained this experience by
resist in.u

1

it. and yet snfVerini, its effects. None could
&quot; convict Mini of &amp;gt;in&quot;i.John viii. ftii. The &quot; Prince
of this world had nothing in Him&quot; John xiv. :!tii.

(Conip. Meb. vii. Jtl; 1 Pet. ii. 22.) And then there

comes what we may call the paradox of redemption.
Me. ( lod. made the sinless &amp;lt; )ne to be &quot;

sin.&quot; Tile word
cannot mean, as has been sM id .suinetimes. a &quot;sin ofl er-

&amp;lt;-) I have heard thee in a time accepted . . .

Better, perhaps, m;-rfif&amp;lt;ihlf.
The meaniiiir of the

Me.&quot; as
]&amp;gt;ronoun

&quot;

e. as referring to (Jod. is detcrinineil by
the }irecedin^ verse. The tense of the Greek is U-tter

exj)fessed by. / /mini tin; . . . I tUCCOUr&H tlifr. As
with other citations, it is a natural inference that St.

Paul had the context, as well as the words actually
cited, in his mind, and it is interesting, accordingly, to

injf.&quot;
That meanintr is foreign to the New Testament. remember that context. The words ( Ui. xlix. S)&quot; an-

and it is questionable whether it is found in the Old, amonir those addressed at first to the servant of
Lev. v. ! bein^ the nearest approach to it. The train Jehovah, as &quot;the lii, ht of the (Jentiles;&quot; then, ap-
of thought is that (Jod dealt with Christ, not asthoiiirh parently. in His name, as the Holy One. and in that

though Me of Jehovah, to Israel as a nation.
&quot;

In Cod s dealingsMe were a sinner, like other men. but

were sin itself, absolutely identified with it. So, in with Mis people throuirh Christ the Apostle -aw the
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;al. iii. ]

&amp;gt;. he speaks of Christ as made &quot;

a curse for true fulfilment of Isaiah s words. Never, in
s)&amp;gt;jt

t

us. &quot;and in Rom. viii. :! as &quot; beinf made in the likeness of all outward calamities, had there been a ;

of sinful flesh.&quot; &quot;\Ve have here, it is obvious, the ri&quot;-m acceptable, a day so full of deliverance.
of a mysteri. us thought, out of which f.-.rensic theories Behold, now is the accepted time . . .The
of the atonement, of various types, might be and i word for

&quot;accepted&quot;
is much stronger thiui in tlw
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he saith, I have heard thee in a time

accepted,&quot; and in the day of salvation

have I succoured thee : behold, now
/.s- the accepted time; behold, now is

the day of salvation.)
(3) Giving no

Chap. vi. 3-10. pnce in
.

an? MBS, that

rh,- contrasts the ministry be not
in the life of blamed :

&amp;lt;*&amp;gt; but in all

ChriST /
&quot;!/ approving

i our-



.

tb

II. miMXTIIIAXS. VI. Mi, i /.//// ni

f righteonsneM &quot;n tin-

ricrlit hand ami on the l.-l t,
&amp;lt;

s
&amp;gt; by

honour ami dishonour.
l&amp;gt;y

i-vil report
Mini ur &quot;&amp;lt;&quot;l r

i&amp;gt;&quot;i

t : aa deceivers, an&amp;lt;l
//&amp;lt;/

true;
&quot;

as unknown, ami
.

/&amp;lt;

/ well

known; as ihin^, ami, Ix-hold, \vr live;

M -hast-n,.,!, ami not killi-il ;

rovvful, \. t ahvav r.-ji.i.-in-j- ; ;is poor. \.-t

making many rich; a&amp;gt; having notliin _r ,

ami
&amp;lt;/

/ possessing all things. (}

V- ( oi-iut hians, our mouth is oj

you, our heart is

oj..-n unto
;j

\&amp;gt;- an-

Si. Paul s inincl. Here it is presented in a more con

densed t ttnii, lint ils meaning is sufficient Iv obvious.

Tin- weapon &amp;lt;il the right liiiiul is &quot;tin- sword (if the

Spirit.&quot; aggressive in tin- conflict with evil Kph. vi. I 7 &amp;gt;.

I&e armour for the left hand is defensive, the &quot;shield

it faith.&quot; which is our defence atrainst the tiery d:irts

iif tlie wicked i Kpli. vi. M .

r

l iiis gives, it is believed,

n better meaning than the interpretation which trans

lates the Creek word by
&quot;

inst ruinents.&quot; as in lunn.

vi. ]:!, and taking these as meaning opportunities fur

actinn. sees in the two adjectives the meaning which
sometimes attaches tn them in Creek authors, and
was derived from the Usages of Creek divination, as

favourable&quot; and &quot;unfavourable.&quot; It lias been urged
that the absence of tile Creek article before weapons
on the left

&quot;

is against the distinction which has Iwon
drawn above, and therefore that the words refer to the

breast-plate which encompasses both sides of the body;
but this, though a tenable view grammatically, is some
what over-subtle. A man dictating a letter under the

influent f stnni&quot;: emotion is not always mindful of

minute grammatical distinctions, such as that on which
tliis last interpretation rests.

W By honour and dishonour. The ennme-
ration of the elements in and by which his ministry is

carried on begins to take a more personal diameter.
\Ve trace once more in the words that follow the

sensitiveness of a recent experience. He has to do his

work, at one time, as through a ylory which lie has not

sought ; at another time under an ignominy which he
has not deserved. Men at one .time speak well of

him, and at another he falls upon evil and bitter

tongues. The very word &quot;

deceiver.&quot; most galling of

all words to one who is conscious of his truthfulness,
is recklessly Hum, at him. Through all these he goes
on his work, believing that in them also lie may tind

a way of commending himself as a minister of God.
&quot; As unknown, and yet well known. In

the absence of fuller information as to what dispa-
ra.trin.tr language had been used in reference to St. Paul,
it is not easy to appreciate the precise force of the
words thus used. Possibly, he had been spoken of as a

man of unknown&quot; or obscure antecedents, and his

answer to that taunt is. as in chap. i. 1:5, H. that where
lie was known at all he was recognised as Iwing what
ind 1 he was. He could show even to them, to some
of them at least, whether it were not so. In dving.
and. behold, we live we may trace a reference partlyto
the &quot;senten &amp;gt;f death&quot; which had. as it were, been

passed upon him (chap. i. !M. partly to the malignant
exultation with which that fact had been received, or

was likely, he thought, to be received bv those who
hated him. We can picture them as savinir.

&quot; His
course will soon be over : he will not trouble us lonir:

&quot;

and his answer to that imajrined sneer is that he is

still in full enertry. What has befallen him has been
a chastening and a discipline, hut lie is not yet. as

they fondly thought,
&quot;

killed
&quot; and delivered over unto

death.
&quot; As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing. Are

we still in the re&amp;lt;rion of the taunts and sneers of which

we hav- found siidi distinct traces in the previous
Did men -av of him. as others had said of

the saints of (Jod before him. that he was smitten of

(iod. and alllictcd
&quot;

? Was it with him. as with David.
that when he wept, that &quot; was turned to his reproof

&quot;

y

that when he &quot;made sackcloth his garment
&quot;

he be

came a proverb unto them&quot;:- IV l\i\. l i. II. This
seems, on the whole, the most probable explanation of
the words. His Jewish rivals, or the jesters ,,f ( orinth.

taunted him with his want of cheerfulness. H
alwavs in trouble.&quot; This, at least, enables us to under
stand 1 he bitterness of spirit in which St. Paul spuke.
and to enter into the full force of his answer .

lint with our sorrow there is al-o the ever-tlowin&amp;lt;^

well-spring of jov a joy not of the world, hut of the

Holy Ghost.&quot;

As poor, yet making many rich. Ben
a lii

i/i/ii,-. It is not hard to imagine that the outward
circumstances of St. Paid s life, his daily toil as a
tent-maker, his acceptin.tr trit ts from the Church of

Philippi (chap. xi. 8, 9; Phil. iv.
1&quot;&amp;gt;;.

would furnish

occasion for some tauntintr jest. We seem to hear men

speaking of him as a &quot;

beg-rar.&quot; a
&quot;

mendicant.&quot;
u

Ye-.&quot;

he answers.
&quot;

but 1 am able to make many rich.&quot; It ia

a possible, though perhaps not altogether an adequate.

explanation of the words to see in them ;i reference to

the fact that out of his
&quot;

poverty
&quot;

he was able to supply
tlle necessities of others Acts \x. .} &amp;gt; . We lllUst.at afl

events, think of his words as including something more
than this, and reminding the Corinthians that lie had
made many rich with the unsearchable riches of Christ.

As having nothing, and yet possessing all

things. The series of paradoxes culminates in this.

In language which has found echoes in the thoughts
of sages, saints, mystics, he utters the truth that in the

absolute surrender of the thought of calling anything
its own the soul becomes the heir of the universe. All

things are his. as with the certainty of an assured in

heritance. Till beatitude of the meek, of those who
claim nothing, is that they &quot;shall inherit the earth,&quot;

and so all things are theirs the forces of nature, and
the changes and chances of life for all are working
together for their good. (See Note on Matt. v. ~&amp;gt;.

i 11 ) O ye Corinthians. There was manifestly a

pause here as the letter was dictated. The rush of

thoughts had reached its highest point, lie rests, and
feels almost as if some apoloiry were needed for so

vehement an outpourmg of emotion. And now lie

writes as if personally pleading with them. Nowhere
else iii the whole ra litre of his Kpistles do we find any
parallel to this form of speech -this &quot; () ye Corintl,

He lias to tell them that he speaks out of the fuln

his heart, that if his mouth has 1 M .,.U opened with an
unusual freedom it is because his heart has felt a moro
than common expansion.

* - Ye are not straitened in us.- The wenl

presents a natural contrast to the expansion, the dila

tation, of heart of the previous verse. There was no
narrowness in him. In that large heart of his the

room for them and for a thousand others. It had. as

it were, an inlinite elasticity in its sympathies. Tho
365



What Concord hath II. COK1XTHIANS, VI. Ji, /!,!/?

not straitened in us, but ye are strait* MUM 1

in your own bowels. (13) Now for a

recoiiipence in the same,

1?&quot;&quot; \VarmU &amp;lt;

l
*l&quot;

:lk as unto my chil-

a gainst in- dreii,) be ye also enlarged.
ti,,

Snt
with

(u, Be ye not unequany
yoked together with un

believers : for what fellowship h;ith

righteousness with unrighteousness ?

and what communion hath light with
darkness ? (15) And what concord hath



11 CORINTHIANS, VII. i

( ^ iiinl will !) ;i Falli T unto VMII.&quot; ami

re -hull 1&amp;gt;&amp;lt;- niv -&quot;ii-, ami ilan^lilers,

sail h t IK- Lupl Alnii^lil \ .

CIIAITKK VII. &quot; Having there-

ion- fhese promises, .learlv In loved, let

us clean.se ourselves from all lilth

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f &amp;lt;lie llesh ;in| spirit, pep- Chap, vi:

feet iriLr holiness in the fear

ofGod. i i,v,,.iv,. &amp;gt;: we
,.

;

.

have \vron ur,-.l no man, we ftad

have eolTIIJited no mall. We ha\e lie-

probable that, in \\rilinirof lli.-U \v..rk. St. I aiil had

remembered, or. perhaps. actualU turned to Isa. liii.. as

it stood iii the LX X. \ersion. ami so was led mi in llir

\erse which almost immediately pr led it. &quot;I will

receive \nii&quot; comes, in lieu iif tin- ending of Isaiah,

from (in- Creek of K/.ek. xi. 17; .ler. x\iv. ~&amp;gt;.

iis And will be a Father unto you . . .--Again
we ha\e. as it were, a impair of citat inn-, :

&quot;

I will M a

Father ...-.&quot; i nun 2 Sam. vii. It: &quot;Sons ami

daughters&quot;
from Isa. xliii. ! :

&quot; Saith tin- Lord

Almighty&quot; from tin- Cn-ck of 2 Sam. vii. S. It may
lie noted as not without interest that tin- (in-ek word
rendered Almighty

&quot;

here, and &quot;

( hnnipoteiit in

l!e\ xix !. is commonly used in the LXX. as ail

t|iii\alent for the Hebrew &quot;Lord of Hosts
&quot;

or &quot; Lord
of Sabaoth.&quot;

VII.

11 Having therefore these promises ... let

U3 cleanse ourselves from all fllthiness. The
thought is identical with that of 1 John iii. 3. In
-aeh there is the contract lictwccn the high ideal to

which the believer in Christ is called and the infinite

debasement into which he mav possibly sink. St..Iohn

characteristically presents the&quot; law of the spiritual life as

;i &quot;eneralised tact of experience,: &quot;Everyman who has
the hope actually does purify himself.&quot; The word for

*&quot;

lilliiiness
&quot;

docs not occur elsewhere in the New
Testament. In ~2 Mace. i. 27. it is used of the

&quot;pollu

tion&quot; of idolatry: in the LXX. of Jer. xxiii. 14
.where the English version gives &quot;a horrible thing.&quot;

;ind the margin
&quot;

Jiltliincss &quot;i of the sin of Sodom and
(iomorrah. The cognate verb is used of sexual im

purity in Rev. xiv. 4, and probably with the same
sens,, iii Rev. iii. I. and this is manifestly what St.

Paid has in his thoughts here. The two thoughts
idolatry and impurity were inextricably blended in

bis mind. He had been warning men against the

feasts that were held in the idol s temple. He cannot
close his eyes to the &quot;hidden tilings of shame&quot; that

were their constant and inevitable accompaniments.
Mill that contagion of impurity might spread to the

inward parts. Mind and conscience might he defiled

(Tit. i. \:&amp;gt; . The literature of the Kmpire. as seen in

Catullus and Martial ami .Juvenal, shows only too

terribly what St. Paul meant by
&quot;

filthiness df t In

spirit.&quot; The very clement in man by which he is raised

above the brute creatures that lead a simply animal or

natural life his ;

magination. fancy, discernment of

analogies sinks him to an infinite depth In-low them.

Perfecting holiness in the fear of God.
The word for &quot;holiness&quot; involves the idea of i&amp;gt;mse-

cration. and grows out of the thought that the &quot;saints&quot;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f &amp;lt;i.id make up collectively, as iii chap. vi. 16, the

Temple in which He dwells. As the former clause nf

the verse presents the negative aspect d* purity,
abstinence {Yum all that desecrates, this presents the

positive, the perfect consecration, and this is wrought
out in its completeness, in &quot;the fear of &amp;lt;!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d&quot; the

reverential awe before the ihollgllt of &amp;lt;!. id s presence.
The word is the same as thai mis-translated &quot;terror&quot;

in chap. \. 11.

Receive us; we have wronged no man.
Metier. MtiL-r roomfor Htj &quot; / ;

;/&amp;lt;//
no ,,in,/ : with

the same change of tens,, in (he \erbs that follow.

There is an almost infinite pathos in that entreaty,

uttered, we may well Ix-bcve. as from the very depths of

tin- -mil &quot;Make room for iis.&quot; The under-current
of thought flows on. He had complained of their

being straitened in their affections, had entreated that

they would enlarge their hearts towards him. as hi&amp;gt;

heart was enlarged towards them. He has t ravelled mj
his thoughts timiinir now to the party of license, wit l|

whom he had pleaded s () earnestly in 1 Cor. viii. x.

to the terribly unutterable contaminations to which

they were exposing themselves b\ their coiiipanionshi]i
with idolaters. He now. almost, as it were, with

sobs, entreats once more :

&quot; Vou can find a place f()I
-

such as these in your heart. Have you no place fur

me:-&quot; In the words &quot;we wronged no man&quot; we
find reference to charges of gr I of gain and self-

interested motives that had been whispered against

him. and to which he refers again in chaps, viii. J&quot; ;

xii. IS. Perhaps, also, he contrasts himself with others,

who &quot;did wrong and defrauded
&quot;

1 Cor. vi. 8).

We have corrupted no man, we have de
frauded no man. -The word for

&quot;corrupt&quot;
is the

same? as that translated &quot;defile&quot; in 1 Cor. iii. 17. and is

used with manifest reference to sensual impurity in

2 Pet, ii. 12; Jude, verse H&amp;gt; ; Rey. xix. ~2. The word
for &quot;defrauded

&quot;

is not the same as that in 1 Cor. vi.

S and though meaning literally &quot;to make a gain.&quot; or

&quot;seek a gain, had, with its cognate nouns, acquired a

darker shade of meaning. The verb is used in obvious

connection with impurity in 1 Thcss. i\. ;5 ti. where
see Note. The nouns often appear in closest emn-

panionship with those which indicate that form of evil

1 ( or. v. 10, 11 ; Eph. v. t ; 2 Pet. ii. 14 ; Rom. i. 29 ;

Col. iii. 5), More greed of gain is commonly de

scribed by another word, which we translate --tli.-

love of money&quot; (Luke xvi. 14: 1 Tim. vi. ln ;

2 Tim. iii. 2). There seems, then, sufficient reason

for connecting this verb also with the same class

of sins. It would seem as if the word had col

loquially acquired a secondary meaning, and was used

of those who sought gain by ministering to the

vice of others who became, as it were, purveyors
of impurity. The words, so understood, irive its a

momentary glimpse into a depth of evil from which

we would willinu lv turn our eyes. But they leave no
room for doubt that, in the infinite pruriency of such

a city as Corinth, even such things as these had been

said of the Apostle in the cynical .jests of the paga
nising party of license. They tolerated such things
themselves.&quot; They welcomed tliose who practised them
to their friendship il Cor. r. 11 . They whispered,
we mav well believe, of private inters lews in Lonely

lodgings, of public gatherings at ni _rht of men and
women, and of the kiss of peace. They insinuated

that, after all, he was even such a one as them
selves. So. in like- manner, was the fair fan.: of a

disciple of St. Paul s attacked by Martial, not appa
rently with malignity, but only in the wantoni

jest. &amp;gt;ee / / (S/. Paid *
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Fighting* Without II. CORINTHIANS, VII. and Fears

frauded no man. W I speak not ////.- to i

i-ondeiim
//:.

: tor I have said het ore, tliiit

ye are in our hearts t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; die and live with

you.
(4) Great is my boldness of speech

you, great i* my glorying of

you: I am filled -with comfort. I am

exceeding joyful in all our tribulation.

&amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; For, \vhcn \\c wore come into Mace

donia, our flesh had no rest, but we
chap. vii. 5 7. were troubled on CVT\-
His joy at the s^\e . w iti, out were fight-news brought . .., . ,.

I
&amp;gt;y

Titus. mgs
&amp;gt;

within were tears.

&amp;lt;

6
&amp;gt; Kevertheless God, that comforteth

those thai arc cast down, comforted us

hy th.- coming of Titus;
l7 and not hy

his coming only, but by the consolation
\vhere\\ith lie was comforted in yon.
when he told us your earnest deshv.

your mourning, your fervent mind to
ward me; so that I rejoiced the more.
(8) ;For though I made you sorry with a

letter, I do not repent, though J did

repent: for I perceive that the same

epistle hath made you sorry, though //

:1 tin- .-iid of the Acts of the Apostles.) So like

charges were levelled ;it tiic reputation of Athaimsius

(Sozomen. Hit. ii. -25). and of Hooker (Walton s Life).
So. geiierally. it was the ever-recurring calumny of the

heath. MI against the Christians that their Agapie, or

Feasts of Love, were scenes of foulest license. It is

obvious that there is much in the popular outcry
against confession that partakes more or less of the

same diameter. Against charges of this nature St.

Paul utters liis indignant denial: &quot;No.&quot; he virtually

says; -you hnd a place in your affections for those

who do such things: can you not find a place also for

us who are free from them &quot; The sense which some
have given to the word

&quot;corrupt,&quot;
as referring only to

doctrinal corruptions, is manifestly out of the

question.
(3 ) I speak not this to condemn you.

Better. I do not speak as condemning. There is no
&quot;

you&quot;
in the Greek, and the form of expression seems

intentionally vague, as leaving it an open question
whether his words might refer to his readers or to

others. We trace here a sudden revulsion of feeling.
What he had just said seemed to imply that he con
demned them for even listening to the calumnies which
had been circulated against him. for joining in any
measure even of outward friendship with men of evil

lives ; and then there rushes on his memory the recol

lection of all the good news which Titus had brought.
Indignation and jealous sensitiveness are swallowed

up in the overflowing thankfulness to which those

tidings had given birth at the time, and which were
now renewed.

I have said before . . .He had not used the

form of expression before, as far as this letter is con

cerned, but the fact was implied in what he had said in

chap. vi. 11 :&quot; Our heart is enlarged.&quot; The words that

follow are partly an almost proverbial expression for

strong attachment, as in Horace (Odes, iii. 9) :

&quot; Tecum
vivere amem, tecum obeam libens &quot;

&quot; With thce I fain would live.
With tlu-e 1 fain would die :&quot;

partly with a profounder meaning, that, whether in

death or life (the order of the word s throws us hack on
&quot;

dying, but behold, 1T6 live.&quot; in chap. vi. !M. his heart

and prayers would be with them and for them.
(*) Great is my boldness of speech. The con

text shows that he is not apologising for bold and plain

speaking, but uses the word as implying confidence

1 Tim. iii. 1:5; Philem. verse 8). He can spe.-ik without
reticence now. because he is going to express his com
fort and joy at what had been reported to him.

I am exceeding joyful.- Literally. 1 &amp;lt;:&amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;lt; rdnigli/
iihuHinI or. i-i rjlow) in joy. The verb is th&quot; same as

in Rom. v. 20, and answers to the &quot;pressed
above

measure
&quot;

which lie had used in chap. i. *. in speaking
of his troubles.

( 5 &amp;gt; For, when we were come into Mace
donia . . . His feeling has led him back to the narrative-

from which lie had digressed in chap. ii. 1. !. He had c.u.ie

from Troas full of anxiety and agitation. He arrived

in Macedonia. Much remained the same. His body
was still suffering from want of rest, even though his

spirit had found relief in the thought that the coming
of Titus could not now be far off. (Conip.

&quot;

our/- x/,
&quot;

here, with &quot;

I had no rest for my xjnYi f
&quot;

in chap. ii. 1:5.)

Without were fightings, within were fears.
Wo have no knowledge to what the first clause refers.

It is natural to think either of dangers and persecutions
from the heathen, or. probably, of conflicts with the

party of the circumcision, or, as he calls them in

Phil. iii.. of the &quot;

concision,&quot; at Philippi. The &quot;

fears
&quot;

manifestly refer to his alarm and anxiety about the

effect produced by his first Epistle.
( 6) God, that comforteth those that are cast

down. The fact of his own experience seems almost
to present itself to his thoughts as constituting an

attribute of the divine character. In the word for
&quot;

cast, down &quot;

(lou ly) we may. perhaps, trace an allusion

to the same word used of him by others as a dis

paraging epithet. (See Note on chap. x. 1.)
(&quot;) And not by his coming only. There was

joy, doubtless, in seeing his true son in the faith (Tit.

i. 1) once again, but the great comfort was found in

the news which he brought with him. On the part of

the majority, at least, of those who had Jx-en present
when the Epistle was read, there had been all the

feelings which he most desired to rouse longing to see

him as he longed to see them (see Kom. i. 11; Phil,

i. 8 ;
1 Thess. iii. 6 ; 12 Tim. i. 4, for the meaning of tin-

word), their &quot;mourning&quot; (uttered lamentation* t&amp;lt; i

having grieved him ; their zeal (not
&quot; towards

&quot;

him. but \

on his behalf and for him, as against those who
slandered him. All these were elements of comfort,

and his sorrow was turned into a yet greater joy than

had 1 n caused by the mere arrival o Titus.

(8) For though I mado you sorry with a
letter. Better, For BOM if. and. as the Greek has the

article, ?// /// ///// letter. This Titus had told him ; and

commonly to have caused pain to others would have

been a source of grief to him, but he cannot bring
himself now to say. J regret. (This is. perhaps, better

than repent. On the words, see Notes on Matt. xxi. ii ;

xxvii. 3.) He owns, however, that there had 1 n a

moment, either on first hearing of their grief or in his

previous anxiety, when he had half regretted that he

had written so strongly. Now lie sees that that grief wa-
but transient, and he trusts that the good wrought hy it

will be abiding.
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if ,- Inn fora season. &quot; \n\v I n-joi,-.-,

not tii;M re irere ma-!&quot;

The
!

i,!nn&amp;lt; m Borr
y&amp;gt;

1&amp;gt;llt tn:lt J* sorrowed

which the Cor- to iv|M-iitaiir- : t ..r \.- W.T.-

m l n i iVs /&quot; d
m; &quot;l

s &quot;n
.
v :it trr : i,

r

&quot;lly

thi-ir lorro* manner,1 that ye mignl n--
:lll&amp;lt;l repent- r ,.j\ t

.

,l;i]ii;i^.- h\ us in no-

thin^. &quot;&quot; ror godly sorrow
workrtli rcjMMitam-r to salvation not to

!&amp;gt;

n-ji. iitnl of: Init th&amp;lt;- sorrow of tin-

worM vvork.-th.h-ath. t^ForbrhoM this

si-lfsaMn- tiling, that ye sorrows I aft-r a



Comfort and Joy II. CORINTHIANS, VIII. of the Ajwstle.

AVC were comforted in your comfort : yea,

Chap. vii. 13 and exceedingly the more
ic, Th

:

attec-
joyed we for the joy of Ti

tos felt far the tus, because his spirit \\;is

Corinthians. refreshed by you all. (U) For
if I have boasted any thing to him of

you, I am not ashamed; but as we spake
all things to you in truth, even so our

boasting, which I made before Titus,

is found a truth. (15 ^ And his inward
affection l is more abundant toward you,

j

l Gr boweu-

whilst he remembereth the obedience of

you all, how with fear and trembling ye
receivt &amp;lt; 1 1 1 i i n .

1(!) I rejoice therefore that
I have confidence in you in all things.

CHAPTER VIII. (i) Moreover, bre-

thren, we do you to wit
of the grace of God be-

stowed on the churches of the Macedo-

Macedonia; (*&amp;gt; how that ggarf$
in a great trial of affliction collection for

the abundance of their
41

joy and their deep poverty abounded

St. Paul a new source of happiness. The intense

r pii thy of liis nature would have made him share the

ppoiutment of his delegate, and in like manner lie

now shares his joy. The messenger had shown himself

to bo his true sou iu the faitli (Tit. i. 1).

His spirit was refreshed. Better, as expressing
the permanence of the effect, has been refreshed. Tin-

term was a favourite one with the writer. Stephanas,
and Fortunatus, and Achaieus had &quot;refreshed&quot; his

spirit 1 1 Cor. xvi. IS. Comp. also Philein. verses 7 and

JO). The primary idea of the word is, however, rather

that of &quot;

giving rest
&quot;

to the weary, as in Matt, x! -Js ;

x\ vi. !&quot;&amp;gt;.

tin For if I have boasted any thing to him
of you. It is obviously implied that he had boasted,

i

He had encouraged Titus, when lie sent him, with the

assurance that he would find many elements of good
mingled with the evil which he was sent to correct.

And now St. Paul can add :

&quot; I ivas not shamed&quot; (the
tense requires this rendering)

&quot; wheii he came bark

with his
i-eport.&quot;

Even so our boasting, which I made before
Titus. The words &quot;

I made &quot;

are, as the italics show,
not in the Greek. Some of the better MSS. give, indeed,
&quot;

your boasting,&quot; and with this reading the sense would
be :

&quot; As what I said of you to Titus turned out to

be true, so I recognise
1 that what you said to him of

yourselves, of your zeal and longing (as in verse 11),

was spoken truly.&quot;
The Received reading rests, how

ever, on very good authority, and certainly gives a

better sense: &quot;We spoke truly to you of your faults;
we spoke- truly to Titus of your good qualities.&quot;

(15) His inward affection. The margin gives
the literal meaning of the Greek, which is used here

with the same meaning as in chap. vi. 12. Perhaps
&quot;

heart,&quot; or
&quot;

feelings,&quot;
would be the best English

equivalent. The recollection of what had passed at

Corinth had bound him by ties of closest sympathy
Avith the disciples there.

With fear and trembling. The combination is a

favourite one with St. Paul. (Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 3; Eph.
vi. 5; Phil. ii. 12.) What it means is that Titus had been

. yceived. not. as he feared, with petulant resistance, but

v\th respectful reverence, not without an element of fear.

iv- I rejoice therefore that I have confi-

^etvc* in you in all things. Most of the better
vjo. 01, ifc &quot;therefore.&quot; which may have been inserted

*;
the s;i,,- (,f connecting the verse.

&quot;

I have con
fidence iii

ym.&quot; though, in one sense, a literal trans
lation ,,f ih,. urei-k. fails to give its exact meaning.
He does n,.t nic.-ii ..

&quot;

1 trust
yon.&quot;

but &quot;

/ &amp;lt;i,,i of /&quot;

&quot;/

&quot;***&quot; take &amp;lt;-om-;!i;e ni you. being what you are.&quot;

With this expression of thankfulness he leaves the

subject of wJuV 1 n &quot; liai1 1)(r &quot; compelled to

speak, and passes, probably after a pause of greater or

less length, to another.

vni.

(1) Moreover, brethren, we do you to wit
. . . Better, we declare, or make known to you. There
is no adequate reason for retaining a phrase which is now
obsolete. The topic oh which the Epistle now touches,

and which is carried on through this and the following

chapter, was one very dear to the Apostle s heart.

(See Note on 1 Cor. xvi. 1.) When he wrote before he
had simply given directions as to what the Corinthians
were to do. Now he lias something to tell them.
The- churches of Macedonia Philippi. we must believe,

prominent among them had been true to their old

generosity (chap. xi. 8, 9; Phil. iv. 15), and were
now showing it, not, as before, in personal kindness to

their teacher, but in the truer way of acting as he

wished them to act : and lie sees in this a means of

stirring up his friends at Corinth to an honourable
emulation. There is something intensely characteristic

in the way in which he opens his statement. He traces

the genei-osity of the Macedonians to its true source.

He is going to tell the Corinthians of the &quot;

grace of

God &quot;

that has enabled them to do so much.
(2) In a great trial of affliction. We do not

know what is specially referred to, but a community of

Christians in a heathen city was always exposed to

trials of this kind, and the temper shown before by the

rulers at Philippi and the Jews of Thessalonica (Acts
xvi. 19, 20; xvii. 5, 6; 1 Thess. ii. 14) makes it almost

certain that they would carry on at least a petty perse
cution with more or less persistency. The &quot;

poverty
&quot;

at Philippi may possibly be connected with the prepon
derance of women in the Church there, as indicated

in Acts xvi. 13. In the absence of the bread-winners
of a household, Christian women in a Gra-co-Roman

city would find but scanty means of subsistence. In

part, however, the churches were but sharers in a

widely-spread distress. Macedonia and Achaia never

recovered from the three wars between C;esar and

Pompoms, between the Triumvirs and Brutus and
Cassius, and between Augustus and Antonius. I nder

Tiberius, they petitioned for a diminution of their

burdens, and were accordingly transferred for a tiiu-

from the jurisdiction of the senate to that of the

emperor, as involving a less heavy taxation.

Unto the riches of their liberality. The

primary meaning of the word, as in chap. i. 12 (where
see Note), is simplicity, or singleness of purpose.
That singleness, when shown in gifts, leads to

&quot;

libe

rality,&quot;
and so the word had acquired the secondary

sense in which it seems hen- to lie used. Tyndaie. and

Cranmer. however, give &quot;singleness,&quot; and the Kheuiish,



/ . II,umli
if,

iii Mini*!- ////./ II rulMNTHIANS. VIII.

unto tin- rirh.-s of tlu-ir lib.-ralit y.

l- or ti. Hi, if
|M&amp;gt;U.T,

I In-ill-

:i!nl l)i \nii(l /Ac/;- |Hi\\rr III, if

\\illiiiL: of lhi-insr|\i s ;

il

|&amp;gt;i-;i\in^
us

with iiin.-h intrraty that \\- vouM
n-&amp;lt;-.-ivi- tin- u it t, ami tn/c,

H/I,,,/
//x tin-

fellowship iif tin- iiiiiiisti i-ini;- ID tin-

saints. Ami tlti* tlnij ///, m&amp;gt;t as w&amp;lt;-

l, hut first ^a\i- tlii-i&quot; DUII s&amp;lt;-lves to

Lord, iiiul unto us by tin- will &amp;gt;f

&amp;lt;Joil.

&quot;

liisiniiiti-li that we di-sitv.l

Titus, thai as In- hail begun, BO he WOTlId

tinisli in you tin- saim- u l acc also.

Therefore, as ye abound in every

version &quot;simplicity.&quot; &quot;Liberality&quot;
iirst appears in

that nt (Jeneva.

(*J They were willing of themselves. Lite

rally, *ix&amp;gt;iil&amp;lt;in&amp;gt;-iinxhj.
This was tin- point of excellence

which hi- wished to indicate a&amp;gt; an example to the

Corinthians. Tliose of Macedonia i ded nn appeal or

counsel such as he had given to the Corinthians and to

others.

(*) Praying us with much intreaty . . .

The words &quot;that we would receive&quot; an* not in the

Gm k, which literally runs: n^nnj &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

UK fin /race (or

j ,i 1 ii/if i/nl t l-llini .

iliijt
in flu HI in I.-*f

rij nf Ilir s&amp;lt;(hitt*,

i.e.. asking to he allowed to share ill it.

i&quot;
1 Not as we hoped. . . . This means, of course,

that they had done what was i ar Ix-yond his hopes; and
here the point lies in the fact that they gave, not their

money only, Iiut themselves, their time, thought, energy,

primarily to Christ as their Lord, and then to tin-

Apostle as His minister. And this they had done
because they allowed the will of (!od to work upon
their will.

(&quot;) Insomuch that we desired Titus . . .

The sequence of events seems to have been this :

When Titus came to Corinth, he. among other things,
after .seeing the &amp;gt;ati&amp;gt;factorv results of the First Epistle
in other respects, had begun to take measures for this

Collection for the poor of Jerusalem. He had been, to

a certain extent, successful. Encouraged by the report
&amp;lt;! that success, St. Paul had now entreated Titus to

return to Corinth, and to bring the good work to its

Completion. &quot;This grace ulxn&quot; practically means -

this work of
liberality,

as well as that of repentance
and loyal obedience already spoken of in chap. vii.

(&quot;) Therefore, as ye abound in every thing.
Literally. H&quot;t. &amp;lt;/*

ijr ulinmnl. marking the transition

from narrative to exhortation. He opens, as was his

manner, with words of praise, and dexterously com
bines the gifts of utterance and knowledge.&quot; which
lie had acknowledged before (1 Cor. i.

&quot;

. with the
&quot; earnestness and love&quot; of which ho hail spoken in

this very Kp iMle ;ehap. vii. Iii).

And in your love to us.- Some MSS. give tin-

reading
&quot; our love for

you.&quot;
but that in the text lias

abundant authority, and gives a far better meaning.
The Knglish expre-ses the general meaning, but

there is a subtle delicacy in the (ireek: &quot;the love

which, flowing from you. rests in us as its object.&quot;

Ti I her reading would convey the sense of &quot; the love

which, flowing from us i.e., from our teaching and
influence now dwells in you. and shows it-elf in act.&quot;

In any case, he is praising them for a quality which is

actually theirs.

tli nnj, in faith, ami iitti-ran. .-, ami
km&amp;gt;wl-ilu

r
-, ami /// all ilili^.-m--, ami in

your love tu us, *&amp;lt; that \.- abound in

this o;nn-i- also. I -jn-ak nut bv

roiimiainlim-nt, but by or-
(

.

)|;i)i ^
rasion of tin- fur \\arilm-s.s i:.. Aj.p.-.d t..

,,f oth.-rs, ami to ,,,,,-

the siiin-rit v of your love. ..t tli.- r,,rin-

o) For ye know the ^ra.-.-
&quot; lian8-

of &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur Lord Jesus Christ, that, though
he was rich, yet for \otn- &amp;gt;ak-s In-

bt-ranii poor, that ye through his

jiovi-rty illicit b.- rii-h.
&quot; Ami ln-1 i-iu

I give my advice: for this is expedient

(8) I speak not by commandment. The
Kngli-h. and, indeed, the (ireek also, is to -ome extent

ambiguous, and leaves us uncertain whether he dis

claims merely the tone of command or the sanction of

a divine authority. The former seems the preferable
meaning, but ultimately the one runs into the other.

He gives no commands in this matter to other-, 1&quot;

he has received no commandment from tin- Lord
Himself. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. (J, ll . 25.)

: Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ. The meaning of the word e.raee&quot; appears
slightly modified by the context. The theological sen-e

of the word, so to speak, falls into the background,
and that of an act of liberality becomes prominent.
That, though he was rich, ... he became

poor. -Better. //////. !
&amp;gt;, uj //-// . . . The thought is

the .-,ame as that expressed in Phil. ii. ti. 7. especially in

the words which ought to be translated //&amp;lt;

///,/&amp;lt;//

../

///
;//.-&amp;lt;(/

. He uas rich in the ineffable glory of the

divine attributes, and the-e He renounced for a time in

the mystery of the Incarnation, and took our nature
in all i ts poVerty. This is doubtless the chief thought

expressed, but we can scarcely doubt that the word-,

refer also to the outward aspect of our Lord s life. He
chose the lot of the

]
r. al st of the beggar (the

Greek woi d
&quot;poor&quot;

is so translated, and rightly, in

Luke xvi. Jo i! J . as Francis of A&amp;gt;&amp;gt;-isi and other-,

have done in seeking to follow in His steps. And this

j

He did that men might by that spectacle of a life of

self-surrender be sharers with Him in the eternal wealth

of the Spirit, and find their treasure not in earth but

heaven. As regards the outward mendicant aspect of

our Lord s life, and that of His disciple-, see Note- MI

Matt. x. lo ; Luke viii. 13; John xii. i.

&amp;lt;&quot;&quot; And herein I give my advice. We note

the same careful distinction between command and
counsel which we have seen in 1 Cor. vii. ~2~&amp;gt;.

Who have begun before . . .Better, trim
&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;/

///-:

xfili-f. lii.- f
Ijt

iti . ii if
&quot;III;/

&amp;lt;i* &amp;gt;&quot; flf iloni J. l t ill*&quot;

Ilir irill!ii,f. At first, tin- word-- seem like an anti-climax,

but what is meant is that the ( orinthiaiis had Ix-en

before the Macedonian churcho in both tho-e -

They had formed the purpose of giving, they had begun
to lay by and to collect, before their rival-, had started.

They had. as it were, scored those two points in that

game of honourable competition. It was &quot;profitable

for them&quot; that lie. as a
by-&amp;gt;tander watching the

game, should tr ive them a hint, so that they might not

at l;.-t IK- Sgnominionsly defeated. It i-- not e

fix the exact limit&amp;gt; of time indicated in the &quot;veai .-._ &quot;.&quot;

The First Kpistle was written about Ka-te&quot;r. Then,
after remaining at Ephesus for a while, there came the



Readiness ami I
l

&amp;lt; yi II. CORINTHIANS, VIII. fy unlity the Law off.

for who have before, not

only to do, but also to be forward

year a^o. (11) Now therefore perform
the doin^

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

if .- lliat us Hi err -ini* a

readiness to will, so there may be a }r-
formaiice also out of that Avhi.-h ve

have. ( 1L&amp;gt; ) Forif there be first a willing

iniiicl, // /* accepted according to that a
111:111 hath, (i/nl not according to that he
hath not. (13) For I mean not that other

men be eased, and ye burdened :
&amp;lt;

U) but

by an equality, that now at this time

your abundance may be a supply for

journey to Troas; then that to Macedonia; then the

coming of Titus, bringing word that the Corinthians
had acted on the command of 1 Cor. xvi. 1. This
would bring us to th&quot; autumn months ; and St. Paul,

reckoning: as a Jew would, the year as beginning with
Tisri (September or October), might speak of what had
taken place in April or May as done &quot;last

year.&quot; though
tin-re had not been an interval of twelve months.

(ii) Now therefore perform the doing. Better,

complete the tlotinj : to
&quot;

perform the doing&quot; being open,
in the modern use of the word, to the charge of

tautology. All the English versions, however, have

&quot;perform.&quot;
The

t^ree stages are distinctly marked
out in St. Paul s imiid : (1) Willing the purpose to

give; iu this they had shown readiness. (2) Setting
about the work of giving; this Titus had reported.

(3) Completing the work; this he now urged upon
them, so that it miyht answer to the beginning.

(i*) For if there be first a willing mind.
This grows

&quot; out of that which ye have
&quot;

in the previous
verse. He is expecting a sum large relatively, and
not absolutely. The history of the widow s inite, found
in the Gospel of his friend St. Luke (Luke xxi. 1 4),

was probably not unknown to him as belonging to &quot; the

words of the Lord Jesus
&quot; which he freely cites (Acts

xx. 35). He has, at all events, imbibed the spirit of its

teaching from other like words.
(i :J ) For I mean not that other men be eased.
The disclaimer is obviously an answer to something

that had been said. The &quot;

charity begins at home &quot;

argument, with which the workers iu the cause of

missions and other distant works of charity are but too

familiar, would seem not to have been unknown in the

Church of Corinth.
(u But by an equality. The meaning of the

word is obvious. The Church of Jerusalem was at this

time suffering from poverty, and, therefore, St. Paul
exhorts the Corinthians to come to its assistance. A

their want, that their abundance al&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

may be u
*&amp;gt;//y///

t&amp;lt;r your want: that

lli Tc mav he equality :

&quot; &quot; as it is

written, lie that /&quot;&quot;/
&amp;lt;/&quot;///&amp;lt;/-,/

much had
n&amp;lt; -tiling over

;
and he that ha&amp;lt;l

&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;itl
rl

little had no lack. &amp;lt;&quot;

;
&amp;gt; Jiut tlianks be

to (
;&amp;lt;H|, which put the same -iirii-&amp;gt;{

care into the heart of Ti-
chap. viii. 16

tus for you.
&amp;lt;
17) For indeed -i. st.i-auiVar

he accepted the exhorta, g?e

tion
;
but being more for- rionaf thesum

ward, of his own accord he
S

went unto you.
(1!s &amp;gt; And Ju.la-a.

(is) He that had gathered much. The quotation
is from one of the readings of the LXX. version of

Ex. xvi. 18. The work of love was. in the ApostleV
thoughts, like the manna in the wilderness. In the

long-run all would be filled, each according to his

several necessities.

(16) Thanks be to God, which put . . .

Better, which putteth, the verb being in the pre^-nt
tense, and referring to what was then passing after

Titus s return from Corinth.

The same earnest care.- There is no direct com

parison, but what he means is the same care as his own.
Titus had shown himself a true sou of his spiritual
father (Tit, i. 1 ).

(17) For indeed he accepted the exhorta
tion . . .The words have a two-fold purpose :i 1 T&amp;gt;

show that Titus was authorised by the Apostle.and acting
at his request : (2) that he was so eager to go that he did

not even need to he requested. The ten&amp;gt;e.
&quot; he went.&quot;

is what is known as the epistolary aorist. Titus \\a^

to start, probably, as the hearer of this It-tier.

(is) The brother, whose praise is in the

gospel. We cannot get beyond probable conjecture
in determining ho this was. The general current

of patristic interpretation (represented, we may add.

in the Collect for St. Luke s Day in the Prayer Book,

of the Church of England, though not iu that of the

Breviary of the Church of Rome) ran in favour of

St. Luke; but this rested on the assumption, for which

there is no evidence, and against which there is a strong
balance of probabilities, that he was already well known
as the writer of a Gospel. (See lutmihiction to St.

Luke, Vol. I., p. 239.) Apart from this, however, it may
be urged that there is more evidence in favour of this

hypothesis than of any other. If the words lie inter

preted, as they must, as pointing to a preacher of tin-

gospel, we have indications of St. Luke having done

this at Autioch, at Troas. and at Philippi. None of

time might come in which their relative position would
j

the other companions of St. Paul who have been sug
b.- inverted, and then lie wonld plead not less earnestly i gested. srch as Tychicus or Trophimus, was likely

to have so wide-spread a reputation. Xone was sothat Jerusalem should assist Corinth. It is reading too

much between the lines to see in the words the thought
which the Apostle expresses elsewhere (Rom. xv. 27),

that the equality of which he speaks consisted in the

Corinthians giving money and receiving spiritual pri

vileges. Hut for the fact that controversial ingenuity
is

&quot;

capable of anything,&quot; it might have been thought

impossible to see in them the doctrine that men are to

give to the poor 111 order that, in their time of need, in

the hour of death, and in the day of judgment, they
might receive from them a transfer of their superfluous
merits. And yet this has actually been done by Roman
Catholic commentators even by such as Estius.

likely to be with him at the time at Philippi. And it

may be noted further and this, so far as I know, is

a point which has not hitherto been dwelt on that

there was no man so fitted to stir up the Corinthian-, by

his personal character, to a worthy completion of the

rood work they had beirim. AVc have seen that in his

( iospel he dwells emphatically on all parts of our Lord s

teachiu-r that point out the danger of riches and the

blessedness of a generous almsgiving (see Introduction

to St. Luke, Vol. I., p. 21-2); how at Philippi his

influence was traceable in the liberal supplies sent t.

St. Paul at Thessalouica (see Note on Acts xvi. 40, and

392



Arm, II. COIMXTHIAXS. VIII. &quot;sure.

we have sent with liiiu tin- lm.tli.-i-,

whos,. praise /&amp;gt; in tin- -, ospel through
out all tin- chin-ell.- : ainl m-t flint

.iil\. hut win* was also rln.s.n -
&amp;gt;t the

churches to travel with us with ihi-

&quot;race,
1 which is alniinist en-d hv us to

the glory of the same Lewd, and chela-

ration &quot;} your n-a.ly mind: -&quot; avoiding
t his, 1 hat in&amp;gt; man should hlame us in

this abundance which is administered

hv us: - 1

providing tor honest things.

not only in the siu ht of ih.- Lord, hut

also in tii.- &amp;gt;\ j\i\ ..I men. d we
have s- iit with tln-m our hroth.-r, whom
\vc have oftentimes proved dili^-iit in

many things, hut now much m-.i-c dili-

_r--ut. upon th-- unreal coiilidenci- which /

/Kir,-- in you.
- : Whether mil/ ///

aunrireof Titus, fw it my partner and

feUowhelp. r c..nc. ]-niii^ you : or our
hrethreu //, , mini ,;&amp;lt;!

&amp;lt;,/ , //,,// n
&amp;lt;

t he
m. ssengers of the churches, ///&amp;lt;/ the

Phil, iv. !.&quot;) and at Corinth (see Not i chap, xi. . .

Was not such a man, we may ask. eminently adapted
for tin- mission on which the &quot; brother, whose praise
is in tlie gospel.&quot;

was now sent i and was not the

\piistle likely to choose him above all others for

it. For Mark and (iains. who have also been sug
gested, there is not a shadow of evidence; and as the

latter was of Corinth lv--m. \vi. - &amp;lt; . he was not likely
to have been sent thither from Philippi. The tense.

we have sent.&quot; i-,. M before, the epistolary aorist,

used of the time at which the letter was being written.

&amp;lt;! ) Who was also chosen of the churches.
The word, as in Acts xiv. &quot;J. 5, implies a definite ap
pointment, in this case, obviously, by popular election

on the part of the Macedonian churches. This falls

in. it need hardly he said, with the facts of the case as

indicated by the use of the first person plural in Acts
\x. &quot;&amp;gt;. and through the rest of the book.

With this grace. The word is used, as in verses

4-. (&amp;gt;. 7. as we familiarly use the word &quot;

charity,&quot;
for the

liberality which was the result of the grace.
To the glory of the same Lord. Better, if we

keep the Deceived t ext . of the Lord Himself ; but the

better MSS. give, of the Lord, only. There is no
need of inserting the word &quot;

declaration of &quot;; lit ri lntimt

f tlir
;//&quot;///

lit tin- ////&amp;lt; (mid to your readiness gives a

perfectly intelligible sense.
&amp;lt;- &quot;&amp;gt; Avoiding this, that no man should blame

VLB. He gives this as the reason wliv he wished men
thus appointed to travel with him. He desired to guard
against the suspicion of those who were too ready to

suspect. His companions were to bear witness that

the sums which he took up with him from the several

churches were what had actually been collected. They
were to be. practically, auditors of his accounts. (See
Note on Acts \ v |. H,. dwells again, later on in the

Epistle chap. xii. 1*. lit), on the same measure of pre
caution.

This abundance. The word, which primarily
signifies succulence.&quot; or juiciness, as used of plants
and fruits, does not occur elsewhere in the .New Testa
ment. It has rather the look of belonging to St.

Ijiike s medical vocabulary, and is. indeed, used by

Hippocrates ,/),. Oi-n. p. iis i of th,. full habit of body
of a youth attaining pubertv.

- Providing for honest things . . .-Many
of the best MSS. &amp;lt;:i\e:

&quot; For we provide for honest

things.&quot; as though he ptve tin- general principle on
which lie was now acting in this particular instance.

The rule of life is repeated, a few mont hs afterwards, in

Rom. xii. 17. The Kurdish reader does not recnijni.se

the . act. which the ( Jreek reader would sec at one- , that

the words are a quotation fn-ii I

J
i--v. ,ii. (.where the

(Jr- ck M l-sion has: &quot;

\Vrit tliem upon the table of

ihine heart, and tluni shalt find favour. I rurl.l : tliiinj*

in flu *i,jht of God and man. Tin- citation is

int.-restin.ir. jw showing tliat even one who was taught
i by the Spirit, as St. Paul was. could yet find guidance
for his daily conduct in a book which seems to many
almost to he below the level of the spiritual life. In I!IM

case, had tin- Apostle had onlv the judgment of (bid to

consider, he could with a pure conscience have taken up
! the money to Jerusalem by himself. But he had to

consider that men wen- judir.in; him. and miirht suspect.
him. and therefore he insisted, as has been &amp;gt;aid above,
on having his accounts audited.

&amp;lt;-- And we have sent with them our
brother. Who this second unnamed In-other was is

again simply matter of conjecture. Of the names
connected with St. Paul at this period, that of T\chiciis

seems to have the greatest balance of probabilities in

its favour. Ho went up with St. Paul to .Jerusalem
on this very business i Acts xx. !), and the tone in

which the Apostle speaks of him in Eph. vi. _ !. CM!.

iv. 7. exactly agrees with his laniruaire here. In 2 Tim.
iv. 1 2, Tit. iii. 1:2. we have further evidence of his heim,
one of the most trusted of tin .....uriers. or &quot; m- -- .-n-

Lrei-s.&quot; of the Apostolic Churoh. The name of Clement
has. however, I think, some claim to consideration. St.

Paul refers to him as an active fellow-worker Phil. iv.

3). He was connected with the Philippians. A-

sinning his identity with Clement of Rome, this -rives

him appoint of contact with the Church of Corinth, to

which Clement addressed his Epistle. On the other

hand, the distinction drawn in chap. ix. 4- between these

brethren and the Macedonians may seem to exclude

Clement, as it has l&amp;gt;een thought to exclude Aristarchus
and Sojtater and Secundus. The word translated &quot;dili

gent
&quot;

(&quot; earnest
&quot;

in verse 1C is used by St. Paul only
in this passage. It implies what we might almost call

the &quot;

business-like side of the Christian type of

character, and is therefore employed with special
fitness here.

Whether any do enquire of Titus. Thero
is no verb in the ( Jreek. and its insertion is not required
for the English. Our common phrase. .!&amp;gt;

/ . YY/i/.-.-

. . . H* / &quot;in- In-i-fiii-i-ii. exactly expresses St. Paul s

meaning. In the &quot;messengers&quot; of the churches we
find in the (ireek the word &quot;Apostles

&quot;

used, as in

Phil. ii. :!.&quot;&amp;gt;. and possibly Rom. xvi. 7. in a lowe:

tile (Jreek has no article , for
~

,1, I.
y,it,:&amp;lt;

of tllO

churches.&quot; as the Twelve and Paul and Barnabas wer&amp;lt;

deletrates of Christ. The other epithet
M the -.dory of

( hrist
&quot;

is an unusual one. To say that they v. ere

working only to that ^lory. thoiiirh true. seem hardly

adequate, and we gain a deeper thought by connecting
it with the language of chap iii. K &quot;The*

senL ers.&quot; he BftTS, &quot;are like Christ in character: they
reflect His glory. You may see that glory in

them.&quot;



T/f! Muuttfii-nijtothc II. OOEINTHIANS, IX. St. Paul s Boast
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

tl, f,W;

glory of Christ. (-^ Wherefore sln-w

ye to them, and before the churches,
the proof of your love, and of our

boasting on your behalf.

CHAPTEE IX. d) For as touching

Cha ix 14 th6 H 8*6 1? to *he

Appeal^t the saints, it is superfluous
Corinthians to for me to write to you :

BASr** (2) for I know the for-

Hi,- account &amp;lt;,f \vardness of your mind,

haTSven tS fr ^ich I boast of you
the Macedo- to them of Macedonia.

that Achaia was ready a



froil ill l &amp;lt; ,!,/ II ColMNTlllANS. IX.

bounty, \\luTiMif yc hail notice be

fore,
8 that the same ini^lit In- n-;i.|\.

as ./ ni iti i- &quot;/ bounty, ami not U
,,/ covetouaness. lint tbi&amp;gt; / *//.

Hi- which soweth .sparingly shall reap

alflO s]iariiiiM\ ; :m&amp;lt;l he which s..wcth

bountifully shall reap also l&amp;gt;. .1111! it ully.
. , i-v man aci-onlin^ as he j.ur-

|&amp;gt;oseth
in his heart, * // him /// .-

not !_rrml-_Mn-_:lv, or of necessity: for

Co.l loveth a cheerful river,

God U al.le to make all gnoe ahouml
&quot;

i t ,

r

;,n :
.

towai-.l \..u: that ye, always hav

ing all suMiciciicy in all //////./&amp;gt;, niav

alioiiinl t-i ey.-rv ^00,1 \york:

it is written, H,- hath dispersed
abi-oail ;

he hath -^iven to the poor;
his righteousness remaineth for i-\vr.

As a matter of bounty, and not as of covet-
OUSncss. Tin- bearing of the last word is not quite
obvii ii-. Probably what is meant is this :

-&quot; Let your
u ifl In- worthy of wliat you call it. a liles-in^ ex

pressed in act. not the -^rud^in^ ijift of one who. as he

Uri\es. i- inli-nt on i, a i n i 1 1 ^ -om,- ai!\ anta^e through his

seeming &quot;vuerosity.&quot;
So understood, it expresses the

same thought as Shakespeare s well-known lilies:

&quot;

[ lie quality ul&quot; mercy is not strained.

It hlcsscth him that icivcs anil liiiu that takes.&quot;

Tt is possible, however, that (lie word &quot; eovetonsness
&quot;

had lieen applied tauntingly to St. Paul himself.as always
&quot;asking for more,&quot; always

&quot;

having his liand
&quot;

as is

sometimes said of active organism-: secretaries in our own
time in people s

pockets.&quot;
and that this is his answer

to that taunt. The use of the corresponding verb in

chaps, vii. - : xii. 17. 1*. is strongly in favour of this

view.
&quot; Don t look on this business.&quot; he seems to say,

as a self-interested work of mine. Think of it as, in

every sense of the word, a blessing both to givers and
receivers.&quot;

W He which soweth sparingly . . .It i- in

terestiiiLT to note the occurrence of this thought in

another Kpistle of this period i(ral. vi. 7. ^
.

He which soweth bountifully . . .Literally.
repeating the word before used. In- I -liirh .-mn-rfll In

/&amp;lt;/(&amp;gt;&amp;gt;/ //
/.&amp;lt;.

The obvious mcaniiij; of the passage is that

a man
&quot;reaps.&quot;

!.&amp;gt;.. rains. tlie reward of &amp;lt;!od\ favour

and inward satisfaction, not according to the ijnantitfl-
tive value of the thiiiir i,

rivi ii. except MI far as that is

an indication of character, lint according to the spirit
and temper in which lie lias ^iven it.

(&quot; Every man according as he purposeth.
The verb, which does not occur elsewhere in the Xew
Testaincnt, is used in its full ethical .vtrnilicance as in

dicating, not a passing impulse nor a vayue wish, but
a deliberate resolve, deciding both on tl nd and on the
means for its attainment Aristotle 1

. / ///. \ii-nni. iii..

c. ~2 . Such. St. Paul teaches, should be the jiurpo-e ,,f

the ^iver not the outcome of a spent emotion, or a

promise half-regretted, but formed with a clear well-

deli 1 perception of all attendant circumstances, and
therefore neither &quot;

^rud^in^ly.&quot; as regards amount, nor
with reluct&nce, as j^ivini; under pressure.
God loveth a cheerful giver. As in chap. viii.

i!I. so here, we have a distinct echo from the Hook of

Proverbs \\ii. s ;,s it st inds in the (I reek version.

In that version we find the following
&quot; He that soweth

wicked tilings shall reap evils, and shall complete the

penalty of his deed. ( lod blessetli a cheerful man and
a ijiver. and shall comjilete&quot; in a irnod sense i &quot;the

incompleteness of his work-.&quot; It is obvious that this

differs much from the Hebrew, which is represented
in tin 1

Kiiirlisli version, and :
t is interesting as

.S|IOW :

MLT that S\ Paul used tli- I, XX.. and habitually

quoted from it. and uot from the Hebrew. As

coinintr ^11 soon after the quotation from Prov. iii. I in

chap. viii. ill. it seems to surest that the .\po-tle had

recently been studying that book, and that his niind
was full of its teachiiiLT. As a law of action, it mav
!)( noted that the principle has a far wider raiiL e of

application than that of simple alnis-^ivin^. &amp;lt;

fulness in visits of sympathy, in the daily offices of

kindness, in the life of home, in i^ivinu instruction or

advice all come under the head of that which &amp;lt; iod

approves and loves. So the threat e-.t ,,f Creek ethical

teachers had refused the title of liberal&quot; to the man
who jjave without pleasure in the act of L ivin^. The

Kin
lie feels proves that if he could In- would rather

ve the money than do the noble action &amp;lt; Aristotle,
/. ///. \;&amp;lt;;&amp;gt;,,i. iv.&quot; c. 1).

(g ) God is able to make all grace abound
toward you. The word

&quot;grace&quot;
must be taken

with somewhat of the same latitude as in chap. viii. ,.

7. li*. including //// Iurm f linunfif. as well as
&quot;

^raee.&quot; ill its rest rii-ted t lleolo-rical sense: the means
of irivin.u

1

. as well as cheerfulness in the act. He wiil

bless the increase of those who jjive cheerfullv. that

they may have, not indeed the superfluity which
ministers to selfish luxury, hut the sufficiency with
which all true disciples oii^ht to be content. In the

word &quot;

sufficiency.&quot; which occurs only here and in

1 Tim. vi. t! (&quot;godliness with ri&amp;gt;,&amp;lt;t,-iifiiit nt&quot;i. we have
another instance of St. Paul s accurate use of the

terminology of Creek ethical writers. To be inde

pendent, .o lf-.tnjliflni/. wa- with them the crown of
the perfect life; and Aristotle vindicates that quality for

happiness as he defines it. as consisting in the activity
of the intellect, and thus distinguished from wealth and

pleasure, and the other accidents of life which men

constantly mistook for it Kill, \ii-mn. x.. c. 7 . A
the time when St. Paul wrote it was constantly on
the lips of Stoics. I Comp. the M&amp;lt;-ilitiitinn,t of .Marcus

Aureliiis. iii. o. 11.)

As it is written, He hath dispersed
abroad. The words an- quoted from the LXX.
version of Ps. cxii. 0. At first it mi^ht almost seem as

if they wero quoted in a different sen-e from the

original, and applied, not to the ^iver of alms, but to

Cod as the ^i\er of all irood. dispersing Hi- boiintv

and showinir His riu liteousness. There are. however,
sufficient grounds for taking them in their true nieaninir

here also. &quot;The ijiMid &quot; 1; &quot; L ives to the
]&amp;gt;oor.&quot;

the

I salmist had said: &quot;hut lie is not impoverished by his

irit ts. His righteousness
&quot;

the word is used as it

perhaps is in the better text in Matt. vi. 1 but see

.Vote there in the sen-e of alms-&quot;;i\ inir &quot;continues

still and for ever.&quot; He 1 can. .-.. L &quot; on jjivinir from ;i

constantly re])lenished store. That this i- the meaning
is shown by verse :I of the Psa lm : &quot;Wealth and riches

shall be in his house, and his righteousness endureth
for ever :

&quot;

the latter clause correspoiidinir t&quot; the .ormer.

according to the laws of parallelism in Hebrew poetry.
395



8t. Paul s Prayerfur tl- (, ! errs. II. CORINTHIANS, IX. The Two-foil Bkssedness ofGiving.

(io) Now he that ministereth seed to

Chap. ix. 10 tne sower both minister
15. St. Paul s bread for your food,&quot;

;m&amp;lt;l

i,V;,

:

:r
rL an

to multiply your *^\ Kmn,
the collection and increase the fruits
lor the saints. of your righteousness ;)

&amp;lt;

ll
&amp;gt;

being enriched in every thing to all

bountifulness, which causeth through
us thanksgiving to God. ^ For the

administration of this service not only
supplieth the want of the saints, but



A//// .-- //. il. CORINTHIAN H

( II AITi;i: X. Now I Paul n.ysrlf

, beseech you l.v the meek-
Tli,- l.olduess H, vss and tr Ht 1-MifSS of

;

;;
Christ, who in presence

1

,, c;mi.ri inn has,- aiming \ &amp;lt;iii, hut

l.-in U ahsrnt am hold to

ward YOU :

-
l&amp;gt;ut I hfsrrrh i/n, i, that

| inav not h,- hold vvhi-n I am JMV-
s.-nt with tli:it &amp;lt; li.lriicr, \\li.-iv\vitll

I think to In- hold against SOHH-, which

think- of us as if wr walk.-d

to tin- Ih sh. ; For though wr walk
in tin- fl. sh. wt- do not war al ti-r t In

tl. -sli : (for the W8apOHfl Of OUT wart an-

are not carnal, hut
iiii-_rhty through

(Jod 3 to th- iiullinir lown of strong
holds;) &quot; rastin-- down ima^inati
and rvry hiirh tiling that rxalt.-th

itself against tin- kuowlrd^,. of ( Jod,

and bringing intocaptivity ^M TV thought

sainis comes tii its close. We are left tii conjecture to

what gift tiic Apostle refers: \vln-t In-r to tin- love of

&amp;lt;!ol ;i^ manifested in ( lirist. or to the spirit of love

|&amp;gt;oiuv&amp;lt;l

into men s hearts. The. use of the \vonl in the

Aets lii. :&amp;gt;s : viii. I *
: x. !.&quot;&amp;gt;; \i. 17) is in favour of

r -ferring it to tin- gift of the Holy Chost; that of

Kom. v. 1&quot;&amp;gt;. 17. to the gift of pardon or right is-

MM. Probably it did not enter into his thoughts to

sulijeet the juiiilant utterance of praise to a minute
analysis.

At this stage there was manifestly another pause,
of greater or less length, in the act of dictating. Fresh

thoughts of a different kind arc working in his mind,
and rousing feelings of a very different kind from
those which ha&amp;lt;l liccu just expressed. At last he again
l&amp;gt;rcaks silence and begins anew.

X.

(!) Now I Paul myself beseech you. His
thoughts, as has 1 n said, have travelled hack to

Corinth. The stinging words which Titus had re

ported to him sec Note on verso lih vex his soul. Ho

raks
in the tone of the suppressed indignation which

ws itself in a keen incisive irony. The opening
formula is one which he reserves as emphasising an

exceptionally strong emotion ilial. v. -; Eph. iii. 1;
IMiilom. verse l;i .

By the meekness and gentleness of Christ.
On the precise ethical significant-oof the former word
see Note on Matt. v. -

1

&quot;) : on that of the second, on Acts
xxiv. 1. The temper described bj the latter is that of

one who does not press his rights. Imt acts in the spirit
of eijuitaMe concession. The use of the formula of

adjuration implies (1) that he felt how fcheopponente of

whom he is aliout to speak were lacking in those two
excellencies; _! that he could appeal to what they
knew of the personal character of .lesns as possessing
them. This knowledge, it is ohvioiis. must have rested

on a i_ eiieral acquaintance with the facts of the (Jospol

history, like that implied in his treatment of the Lord s

Supper in 1 Cor. xi. - &amp;gt; -J&quot; ; and of the Resurrection
in 1 Cor. xv. 17: and in his reference to our Lord s

leaching in Ads \\. ::.&quot;..

Who in presence am base among you.
laterally, //* person /.- .. in personal appearance.
I ossil.ly. however, the translators may have used tin-

word &quot;

presence&quot; in this sense. So Hacon speaks
of

&quot;dignity
of presence.&quot; The fact that &quot;outward

appearance
&quot;

is given in the margin as an alternative

reading, raggesfa, however, that though they changed
the word, they meant what Crannier and the ( Jem-va
version had expressed liy when I am

].
resent with

you.&quot;
For &quot;

li.-.se.&quot; read tlirin-&amp;lt;i.t. or f l,r .

We have already seen, in chap. vii. ti a reference to the

Otl eiisive Word.

But being absent am bold toward you.

This also was one of the taunts. It was easy to Im

liolil at a distance; hut would h.- ha\e the efiiira^e to

face then 1

:- \\ as not his delay in coming a proof that

he was shirking that encounter ?
&quot;

(*) But I beseech you . . .There is. of eour-e,

an implied warning, almost a menace, in the entreat \.

He would fain lie spared the necissitv for Koldness
when he and those of whom he speaks meet t

face; lint if the necessity conies it will IM- the worse for

them. They reckon&quot; him as walking &quot;after the

flesh.&quot; with low and selfish aims and tortiion-

(Comp. chap. i. 17; Rom. viii. 1 J. 1:5 : 1 Cor. i. Hi.)

He reckons
&quot;

that lie has daring enough to confront
those who take that estimate of him.

&amp;lt;

; For though we walk in the flesh. The
phrase is generally used hy St. Paul for the simple fad
of liodily existence, with all its incidental infirmities and
trials, hut, commoidv, without implvinir sin. as .; /.-,

the flesh&quot; does iliaf. ii. Jl &amp;gt;

; 1 llil. i. &quot;^ Li: 1 Tim , iii.

16). The thought of participating in the sin of which
the body is the occasion is. however, very close to that

of sharing its weakness; and the phrase appears with
this sense in Rom. viii. 8. ! .

We do not war after the flesh. Strictly. 100

it, nut fili-i l/iili/ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;,! niif runt inii J, i. See Note on Ltlke

iii. 14, where the same word is used. As so often in

St. Paul s style, the word especially any word like

this, connected with the soldier s lift becomes the

germ of an elaborate figurative imagery, almost of a

parable,
(* For the weapons of our warfare . . .Wo

learn from the earlier words of 1 The&amp;gt;s. v. s. vet more
from the later ones of Eph. vi. 11 lii. what tln-s.-

\\ere the energies of spiritual jiowcrs u iven by the

Kternal Spirit,
To the pulling down of strong holds. The

]ihrase is essentially military, used in the LXX. for

the capture and destruction of fortresses Lam. ii. J ;

Prov. xxi.
-JJ ;

&quot;

castinir down the sirenirth
&quot;

1 .Mace,

v. 86); j.nlled
tlown the fortress&quot; ,viii. In,. He

J aks as if leatliiitr !&quot; attack on the strong defences

the powers of evil, possibly thinking of the great

system of idolatry and impurity enthroned at Corinth

and throughout the Kmpiiv. possibly of those of pride
and obstinate rebellion in the hearts of his individual

opponents. The context favours the latter interprda
tion. It has been suggested Stanley./K /-w. i that the

Apostle s language mav have been coloured by national

memories of the wars against the Cilicians carried

on by Pompeius. which ended in the reduction of one

hundred and twenty fortresses and the capture of more
than IU.MIHI prisoners.

(5 &amp;gt; Casting down imaginations. The participle
is in agreement with t

1 e &quot;

//-, war not
&quot;

of TCrse . In

tin- (ireek \vord rendered &quot;

imaginations.&quot; we have the

noun deri\od from the verb rendered &quot;think,&quot; or



II. CORINTJ I I A XS, X . 77/ raw* &quot;/&amp;gt; /. / ///
.&amp;lt; En

to the obedience ofChrist :

Pii and h;i\in--

in a readineas to revengeall disobedience,
when \oiir nbedieiiee is fulfilled. &amp;lt;

7
&amp;gt; Do

chap, x. 7 in. yc look on things :ifter

I ll.- AposH.-v t i, (
&amp;gt; outward appearance y

D^ngjudgedb? &quot; :m
.V

lll:l &quot; trust t him-
ftppewanoes. self that he is Christ s, let

him of himself think this again, that, as

he /x Christ s, even so are we Christ&quot;-,

! . ! though I should boast some
what more of our authority, which
the Lord hath n iven us for edification.

and not for your destruction, I should
not he ashamed :

W that I may not
seem as if I would terrify you 1&amp;gt;\ letter*.

(io) For hig letters, say they, are weighty

reckon, in verse 2. It would he better, perhaps, id

carry on tin- &amp;lt;-ont limit y by rendering it tliomjlil*. or

even i-fcktiiiiin/.t.

Every high thing that exalteth itself. The
noun probably belongs, like &quot;stronghold.&quot;

to tin- lan

guage of military writ.-rs, and indicates one of the rock

fortresses, the

&quot;Tot conifcsta niann prffiruptis oppida saxis.&quot;

[&quot;
Towns piled hi^ h on rocks precipitous,&quot;]

-Virgil, (, ciny. i. 15G.

which wen- so conspicuous in all ancient systems of

defence.

Against the knowledge of God. The parable
and the interpretation are here obviously blended. The

thoughts of men resist the knowledge of God as the

stronghold of rebels resists the armies of the rightful
kinr-

Bringing into captivity every thought. The
verb is used by St. Paul again in Rom. vii. 2o; &quot;2 Tim.
iii. &amp;gt;. There can be no doubt that &quot;the obedience of

Christ
&quot;

means &quot;obedience to Christ ,&quot;aiid it had better,

therefore, be so translated.

&amp;lt;

6) And having in a readiness to revenge all

disobedience. The idiom, hiu-imj in ri
&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;ii&amp;gt;ir*.&amp;lt;&amp;lt;. is

perhaps, somewhat too archaic, and it might be better

to render l&amp;gt;cii/ ri-mlij, or holding ourselves ready.
The words that follow imply the thought that tho&amp;gt;e

with which the verse opens were somewhat too

unqualified. When he spoke of &quot;avenging all dis

obedience.&quot; he was not thinking of those to whom
he writes, and whose repentance and obedience had
filled him with so much joy (chap. vii. 6 13), but

only of the rebellious remnant. He would wait till all

had obeyed who were willing to obey. He doe&amp;gt; not

indicate what form of vengeance he thought of taking,
but we may think of some s-.ich severe discipline as

that indicated by
&quot;

delivering to Satan.&quot; in 1 Cor.
v. ~&amp;gt; ; 1 Tim. v. 20, with a view, if it were possible.
to their ultimate restoration. (Comp. chap. xiii.

3 10. )

(7) Do ye look on things after the outward ap
pearance ? The Greek sentence may be taken either

as interrogative, imperative, or indicative. The latter

&quot;ye
look on things ...&quot; gives the most satisfactory

meaning, as pressing home the charge on which he

pmeeeds to dwell. He has, of course, the party of re

sistance in his thoughts, but he writes to the whole

community, as influenced some more and some less

by the tendency to attach undue weight to the outward
accidents of those who claimed their allegiance rather

than to that which was of the essence of all true

Apostolic ministry.
If any man trust to himself that he is

Christ s . . .There cannot be tlie shadow of a

doubi that the words refer to those whose watchword
was &quot;1 am of Chri&amp;gt;t

&quot;

see N ote on I Cur. i. 12 . who
laid claim to some special connection with Him. either

as having been His personal disciples, or, at least, as

having seen and known Him. In answer to that claim.

with a half-ironical emphasis on &quot;let him think.&quot;

or &quot;

let him ri &amp;lt;-lc&amp;lt;ni

&quot;

icomp. ver&amp;gt;es 2 and .&quot;, , he ;i-.-,er1&amp;gt;

that he is as truly His *.,.. connected with Him.
chosen by Him as they were.

(8) For though I should boast somewhat
more of our authority. Literally, *//,&amp;gt;,//,,,/ too

iinn-li perhaps as quoting a word that liad been used of

him. In referring to his
&quot;

authority.&quot;
it scarcely admits

of question that he claims as in I Cor. v. ~&amp;gt; ; 1 Tim. v.

2u, and by implication in verse o the power to enforce

that authority by a supernatural chastisement, as.
&amp;lt;.&amp;lt;/..

in the case of Elymas. He is anxious, however, having
used the word &quot;pulling down.&quot; or &quot;destruction.&quot; t&amp;lt;;

qualify his threat by the assertion that the power had
been given him with a view, not &quot;for destruction,&quot;

but &quot;for edification.&quot; or. to express the force of the

antithesis more adequately, far /&amp;gt;itil&amp;lt;lint/ HJ&amp;gt;. Comp.
1 Cor. xiv. 12 26; Eph.&quot;

iv. 12 10; and Notes on

chap. xiii. 10.)
I should not be ashamed. Better. 7 */,&amp;lt;// //-/ I,,

iixliitiiit tl. He was quite sure, without anv shadow of

misgiving, that if he proceeded to the extreme step of

delivering his opponents to Satan, the result which In

contemplates will follow.

&amp;lt;

!l) That I may not seem as if I would terrify
you by letters. The logical sequence of thought is:
&quot;

I say this (i.e.. that my sentence of delivery to Satan
will not be a hollow form) &quot;in order that 1 may not-

seem to frighten you as with a ling-bear.&quot; This, it is

clear from what follows, had been said. (Comp. the

sneer in the next verse, t The use of the plural in this

verse and that which follows is in favour of the hypo
thesis of a lost letter being referred to in 1 Cor. v. !.

but does not absolutely prove it.

(10) For his letters, say they, are weighty and
powerful. Allusive references to what had been

said of him at Corinth have already appealed frequently.
Here, for the first time, we have the very words quoted.
The scorn coin-eyed in them had wounded the ApostleV
sensitive nature like a poisoned arrow : and we have here

the nearest approach which the Xew Testament prevent-
to the passionate complaints poured forth bv some of

the Psalmists of the Old i Pss. Ixix.. fix. . We note the

common element of a burning indignation under the

sense of wrong. We note also the abs.-m-e from the

Apostle s feelings of the maledictory element which is

so prominent in theirs. The &quot;meekness and gentle
ness of Christ

&quot;

had not been without their effect in

tempering even the most vehement emotion-*.

The great majority of MSS. give the verb in tin-

singular:
&quot; For his letters, xnitli In . . .&quot; This may be

taken, like the French &amp;lt;m dit. as used impersonally,
and possibly this is the meaning which the English
version was &quot;intended to convey, the context, however,

the definite &quot;such a man as that
&quot;

of the next rene,
is obviously decisive. St. Paul has in his thoughts
here, and through the rest of the chapter, one con

spicuous antagonist, the head of a clique and cabal of

opponents.
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/. Paul s .1 IF. COIM \TIIIA.\S X. /-/ ///. 5

and powerful; hut ///&amp;gt; hoilily presence
ak, ami A/ x speedi contempt ihle.

&quot;&quot; Let such an one think this, that,

(l) ( M such as we are in word

la Contrast
&amp;gt;

letters when we are al&amp;gt;-

&quot;

M&quot;

&quot;

f t !

Sl &quot; 1 * sllr &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; ^l^&quot;

Aposti , and &quot; (1 1 wlien we are pi

hTO &quot;intruded
Ilut i:ik- ourselves of the

int.. hi.s iphere numht-r, or compare our
selves with some that com-

ni.-n.l fchemsefaef; &quot;it they measuring
themselves hv themselves, ami com

paring themselves ainoii-.: t li.-m-.-|\ .--.

art- not v, But we \\ill not

hoa.st of tilings without. OWF nn-a-ur-,
hut arcoi-ilin^ to tin- m e; i.-. up- of the
nil.- \vhi--h ( iod hath &amp;lt;list rihiite.I to

us, a nieiisiire to reach even unto
_\.,ii.

(U) For we stretch not ourselves l.evoml

mi,- /,i&amp;lt; /.-&quot;,. , as though \V i- I l-acJicd not

unto you : for we are come as f;

His bodily presence is weak, and his speech
contemptible. As with other antithetical epi-rrams.
i In- stilly was I diiiiil ill tin- tail. It would serin all lint

incredible that any doubt could ever have I n ex-

|&amp;gt;ress,,d
as to tin- fact that the words point to physical

infirmities. They can. indeed, refer to nothing else.

For the tradition as to the Apostle s personal appear
ance, see /&amp;gt;./ /-..&amp;lt; at the end of the Acts of the

Apostles. The contemptible speech
&quot;

(literally. X///T,-/,

nf no mint ; i-niiiifi il us
i&amp;lt;ti&amp;gt;/lit\

mav refer eit her to a

weak or unmusical voice, or to the absence of the rhe

torical artifices, the exordium, divisions, perorations, in

which (Ireek audiences delighted. It may be noted
that these words ^ive a fresh significance to a remark
able passage in an Epistle written, in the judgment of

many critics, within a few weeks of this.
&quot;

Y&quot;ou.&quot; he

-ay- to the (ialatians dial. iv. \
-&quot;&amp;gt;.

1 (). &quot;though I came
to vim with that infirmity of the flesh which others
sneer at. the chronic trial of my life, you did not con
temn

&quot;

i the self-same verb as that used here) &quot; nor
loathe me.&quot; There is manifestly a contrast present to

his thoughts between the mean insults of his rivals at

Corinth and the affect ion which the (Jalatians had onco
manifested, and which made their subsequent aliena
tion all the more painful to him.

&quot; Such Will We be alSO. -As a verb of some
kind must be supplied, it would be better to

&amp;lt;,nve the

present : N&quot;r// iiri tee. It i- not so much a threat of

what will happen in a particular instance as a state

ment of the general consistent character of his life.

i 1- We dare not make ourselves of the
number. The last five words -rive the meaning of
one (Jreek verb ,i iil:riinii to insert i. the sound of
which seems immediately to snidest the- connate verb

ttfnkrinai to
&amp;lt;-ompare . It is. of course, hard to

convey (he half-playfiil assonance in English. In

&quot;some that commend themselves&quot; we note a reference
to the eliarire of self-commendinir. which lie has already
noticed four times ichaps. iii. ] ; iv. J : v. 1^; vii. ll&quot;.

Before he had defended himself aiTJiin^t the charge; now
he retorts it on his opponents. In

&quot; we dare
&quot;

we tra&amp;lt;-e

a reference to the charge of cowardice, as in verse -J.

Measuring themselves by themselves. The
(ireek- MSS. present many various readinirs. some
of the lx&amp;gt;st MSS. omitting &quot;are not wi&amp;gt;e. but.&quot; and
some i^ivini:

&quot;

not boastintr
&quot;

for &quot; we will not boast :

&quot;

and the Greet text, on any reading, iiresents a

irrammatical ditticulty. arisinir from the fact that
the last word may be either the third person plural
of a verb in the indicative present, or a participle
in the dative case, airreein^ with &quot;themselves.&quot; It

is hardh
neee&amp;gt;s:iry

to di-cn-s hen- the various

possible constructions rising out of the combination
of these phenomena. The Kn^-lish version irives. it is

Ix lieved. substantially the meaning of the

In the very act of saying, with a touch of ironv. that

lie will not compare himself with tin- rival teachers,
the Apostle virtually does compare himself. And the

point he makes is that they instituted no &amp;gt;iidi com

parison. They were their own standards of excellence.

Hach was &quot;

u,itnt/ir siti .-/,/&amp;lt; ///(/// .&quot; Collectively, t hey
formed what has been de-cribed in the language (.&quot;f

modern literary history as a &quot; Mutual Admiration

Society.&quot;
Of all such self-admiration one mi.u ht

almost say. of all such nnfulnfi-i/ -St. Paul declares, what
the experience of all a^-s attests, that thev who jn-ai-tisn
it &quot;are not wise.&quot; They lose. a s the (I reek verb more

definitely expresses it. all power of discernment.
&amp;lt;

1:J) But we will not boast of things without
Our measure. The words imply, of course, that his

opponents were doinu this. He refers in it to t he
i-niK-ni-ilut established between himself and Barnabas,
on the one hand, and I eter. .lames, and John on the

other, to which he refers in Gal. ii. ! . He had not trans

gressed the terms of that i-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;in-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;;l,if by thrust inir him
self upon a Church which had been founded bv one ot

the Apostles of the circumcision. He had &amp;lt;rone. step

by step, seeking &quot;fresh fields and pastures new.&quot; till In-

had reached Corinth as. at present, the farthest limit of

his work. Tn that apportionment of work, though it

was a compact with human teachers, he saw the

Kiidance
of (jod; his opponents, on the other hand,

id systematically violated it. They hail come to the

Church of Antioch, which had been founded by Paul

and Barnabas (Acts xv. li; they had followed in his

footsteps in (ialatia see Iitfnxl m-fiu,/ fn Kjiisth- t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; flu-

&amp;lt; , iilnfiini.--)
; they wen- now stirrinir up strife and dis

loyalty at Corinth. We note as an undesigned
coincidence that a few weeks or months later, a- in

Rom. xv. IS&amp;gt;,
he had preached the gospel as far as

Illyricuiu. hut this was during the time immediately
following on the despatch of this Epistle, durinir

which, on his way to Corinth, whence he wrote t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Rome, he had &quot;

&amp;lt;jone over those parts, and yiven them
much exhortation

&quot;

Acts \x. i .

111 For we stretch not ourselves ... as

though we reached not unto you. Son f tin-

better MSS. omit the negative, and then the sentence

must be taken as a question:
&quot; Are \M- o\ er-reachiiiiT

&quot;

-ansirressinir le.indaries . &quot;as though you \\en-

not within the limit assigned to us r
&quot;

For we are come as far as to you also.

The word for
&quot; come

&quot;

; not the uMialverhi is one which
almost always in the New Testament, as in classical

&amp;lt;; reek, carries with it the sense of anticipation.
&quot;

getting
before others.&quot; ;See Note on Matt. xii. :&amp;gt; And this

is nb\ ioiisly St. Paul s meaning. &quot;We wen the first

to come.&quot; he says. as working within our limits; tin-

very fact that we did so come beini: a proof of it.&quot;

They ,his rivaU came afterwards, am 1 were int ruders.



in iJte Lord. II. CORINTHIANS, XI. St. /W/ a 6Wfy Jeabugy.

i) you also in
/&amp;lt;/v^7/i//;/

tno gospel of

Christ: (15) not boasting oHhiiigs with
out our measure, tlmf /*, of other men s

labours ; but having hope, when your
faith is increased, that we shall be en

larged
1

by you according to our rule

abundantly,
&quot; ;) to preach the gospel in

the /&amp;lt;/
///x beyond you, and not to

boast in another mini s line- of things
made ready to our hand. (l ~&amp;gt; But he
that

glorieth,&quot; let him glory in the Lord.

\ !) .

1 &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;r.
//(.

(is) por j10t he that cominriiilYtli him
self is approved, but whom the L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nl

commendeth.

CHAPTER XI. d) Would to God ye
could bear with me a little

in
&amp;gt;ny folly: and indeed The*

P
&quot;nxtous

bear 3 with me. ( -&amp;gt; For Jlousy (it

I am jealous over you h|g discipSei
with godly jealousy : for I should be per-

have espoused you to one
verted -

On Corinth, as the theii limit of his work, see Note on
tin- preceding rerae.

U5) Not boasting of things without our
measure . . .--The words an 1 not inn-cly defensive.

He presses home the charge of intrusion. They, not

he, were finding ground for their boasts in other men s

labours. The context leads, however, to the conclusion

that it was a charge that had been brought against him.

They had spoken of him as pushing on from point to

point, as with a measureless ambition. Perhaps the

fact that lie had worked at Antioc.li, where the gospel
had l&amp;gt;eeii preached by men of Cyprus and Gyrene (Acts
xi. 20), at Troas. where it had been preached by St.

Luke (see Notes on chap. ii. 12; Acts xvi. 8), to the

Romans whom he found at Corinth, and who, like

Aquila and Priscilla, had been already converted (see
Notes on Acts xviii. 2 1, were thought to give a colour to

the charge that he was boasting in other men s labours.

Having hope, when your faith is increased.
The verb is in the present tense, and should be trans

lated, as your faith grows. The words are spoken in

the spirit of one

&quot;Nil actum rcputans si quid supercsset agendum&quot;

[&quot;
Who thinks nought done while tuitfht remains to do

&quot;]

wlio seeks for fresh provinces to annex to the territory of
his king. The growth of their faith will give him fresh

courage, perhaps also fresh resources. But what does
lie mean by his

&quot;

hope that we shall be enlarged accord

ing to
&quot;

(or. perhaps. In ri lufinu /&amp;lt;M our rule
&quot;

? The
words seem to imply something more than a mere
extension of labours, and suggest the

probability
that

in his journey to Jerusalem, with the large and liberal

gifts of the Gentile churches, he had an intention, here
half-avowed, to endeavour to modify the terms of the

concordat referred to in Gal. ii. 9. and to get the sanc
tion of the Church of Jerusalem for his mission work at

Rome: though there the gospel had been preached by
others, and it was. primarily, at least, one of the Churches
of the Circumcision. It will be seen that this supposi
tion explains better than any other the apologetic tone of

Rom. xv. 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt; 20. It was his reluctance even to appear
to build on another man s foundation that had hitherto

kept him from them. He does not intend to appear,
when he comes, in the character of the founder of this

Church, or even as building the superstructure, but

only as a friend, seeking mutual help and counsel.

&amp;gt;pain
is his goal. He takes Koine as a parenthesis,

lint lie is going to Jerusalem, and he hopes that the dim-
x -Ity which has hitherto hindered him will be removed.

&amp;gt;&quot; To preach the gospel in the regions
beyond you. It is clear, from Horn. xv. 19 2k ihat
he is thinking 1 of Western Greece. ; 2-) of Rome,
ui ami chiefly of Spain. There, apparent ly. he could

hope to preach the gospel without even the risk of it slicing
said that lie was building on another man s foundation.

And not to boast in another man s line . . .

The words, like those of verse 15, are at once an
answer to a charge ami a in IJIKHJIH- retort.

&quot;Spain!

Illyricnm !

&quot;

he seems to sav within himself. &quot; Will you
say that I am transgressing boundaries and working on
another man s lines there r ( an you say that you are

free from that charge in your work at Corinth?&quot;

(i?) He that glorieth, let him glory in the
Lord. Better. He that boasteth, the English trans

lators having again yielded to their besetting weakness
for variation. On the general meaning of the phrase,
which has been used before, see Note on 1 Cor. i. 31.

Here it has a more special force. &quot;To boast in tho

Lord&quot; was to boast as in the sight of Christ of that of

which the boaster thought as done, not by himself, but

by Christ as dwelling in him.
(is) For not he that commendeth himself is

approved. Again, as in verse 12 and five earlier

passages (see reference there), we trace the impression
which the stinging taunt had left on St. Paul s mind.
In tin 1 word &quot;approved&quot; there is possibly a reference

to what had been said in 1 Cor. xi. 19. He had meant

something more by it than meeting with men s approval.

XI.

(i) Would to God. As the words &quot;to God &quot;are

not in the Greek, it would be better to treat them as the

general expression of a wish : Would that ye could bc&amp;lt;tr.

Ye could bear with me a little in my folly.
There are two catch-words, as it were, which charac

terise the section of the Epistle on which we are now

entering: one is of &quot;bearing with,&quot; or &quot;tolerating.&quot;

which occurs five times (verses 1, 4, 19, 20), and
&quot;

folly,&quot;

which, with its kindred &quot;

fool,&quot; is repeated not less

than eight times (verses 1, 16, 17, 19. 21 : chap. xii. !.

11). It is impossible to resist the inference that here

also we have the echo of something which Titus had

reported to him as said by his opponents at Corinth.

Their words, we must believe, had taken some such

form as this: &quot;We really can bear with him no longer;
his folly is becoming altogether intolerable.&quot;

And indeed bear with me. The words, as the

marginal reading indicates, admit of being taken either

as imperative or indicative. Either gives an adequate
meaning, but the latter, it is believed. i s preferable.
It is one of the many passages in which we trace the

working of conflicting feelings. Indignation prompts
him to the wish. &quot; Would that ye ci.uld bear.&quot; Then
he thinks of the loyalty and kindness which he had

experienced at their hands, and he adds a qualifying
clause to soften the seeming harshness of the words that

had just passed from his lips: &quot;And yet why should I

sav this!- for ye do indeed habitually bear with me.&quot;

- For lam jealous over you . . .The word is

used with the same sense a- in the nearly contemporary
400



,i;t
tninf/i, , II. OHMXTIIIAXS. XI.

husband, that I may present //&quot;&quot;

chaste \ ir- in 1 1 1 fist . Hut I fear. !&amp;gt;(

I y any iin-aii&amp;gt;. B tin- serpent !)- uil. .l

K\ t hniu^h l:is si i ht ill \ . si y mi 1

iniiils

slnuiM In- corrupted tVi.in tin- simplicity
that is in Christ. &quot; F.T it In- tha t

ccimcth preacheth another ,Ie&amp;gt;us. whom
we have n.t preached, .r // \e receive

another -pirit, which ye have QOl

cei\e.|,r aiiiitlHT ^nspi-1. which ye have
iii.t accepted, y mi^ht \\ell hearwitli
III III. l- i.l I .suppose I v

whit In-hind tin- \ery chi.-1 .-st ap.-
. it though / / rude in speech

not ill knowledge; hut v,.- have Keen

thoroughly mad.- manifest am..ii _r you

passage of Cal. iv. 17. and the whole pa age may
lie paraphrased gthUB : &quot;I court your favour with a

jealous care, which is not a mere human affection, but

after the pattern of that of Cod.&quot; There is probably
an implied contrast between the true jealousy which
thus worked in his soul and the false jealousy of which
lie speaks in the passage jn-t referred to.

For I have espoused you . . . The word is not

found elsewhere in the New Testament. It appears in

this sense in the I.XN. ver-ion of I mv. xix. II: &quot;A

man s wife is espoused to him from the Lord.&quot; Strictly

-(leaking, it is u-ed of the act of the father who gives
his daughter in marriage; and this, rather than the

claim to act as &quot;the friend of the bridegroom&quot; (see
\..t&quot; on John iii. J . . i- probably the idea here. He
claim- the otliee a- the &quot;father

&quot;

of the Corinthian
Church ,1 Cor. iv. 1. ,. The underlying idea of the

comparison is that the Church at large, and every

separate portion of it. is as the bride of Christ. On
the earlier apjx-a ranees of this thought, see Xotes on
Matt. xxii. -J ; xxv. 1: John iii. J! : and. for its more ;

elaborated forms, on Kph. v. l!&quot;&amp;gt; !5J : Rev. xix. 7 !
;

xxi.J.lt.. What the Apostle now urges is that it is

as natural for him to be jealous for the purity of the

Church which owes its birth to him. as it is for a father
to lie jealous over the chastity of the daughter whom
he has betrothed as to a kingly bridegroom.

(
:!

&amp;gt; But I fear, lest by any means, as the ser
pent . . . An allusive reference to the history of

&amp;lt;ien. iii.. which meets us again in 1 Tim. iii. l:i 1-Y

St. Paul either take- for granted that the disciples at

Corinth will recognise tlie
&quot;serpent&quot;

as the symbol of

the great Tempter, as in Rev. xii. !
; or. \\ithout laving

stress on that identification, simply compares the work
of the rival teachers to that of the serpent. The word for

&quot;suhtilty&quot;
is not that used in the LXX. of Gen. iii. 1.

Literally, it expresses the mischievous activity of a man
who is

&amp;lt;;i)i,il,l,
dr /&quot;///ready, as we say. for anything.

Corrupted from the &quot;simplicity that is in
Christ. -The Creek for

&quot;corrupt

&quot;

has the same

special sense as in chap. vii. J. as implying something
which is incompatible with the idea of purity. The
Apostle seeks, as it were, for a chastity of mind as well
as of body. Many of the better MSS. give. //; tin-

rimplicity i.e., singleness of affection mid &amp;lt;// &amp;lt;i.t / ///,-

and some. /// /.-,///// mnl xlm/ilii-ifi/.
&amp;lt;

11 For if he that cometh preacheth another
Jesus. -The singular points, like the &quot;any man.&quot;

&quot;such an one,&quot; of chap. x. 7. 11. to an individual
teacher who had made himself conspicuously promi
nent. The words throw light on Cal. i. 7. *. The
faKe teachers in Calatia and thus-- at Corinth were

doing the same thing. In the absence of fuller know
ledge of what they taught, it is difficult to define accu

rately what precise form of error is alluded to. One
thing, at least, is clear that their Jesus was not his

Jesus not the Friend and Hrother of mankind who
had died for all men. that He might reconcile them to

God. Reasoning frum probabilities, we may. perhaps.
I . !

infer that they spoke of Him n^ tin- head of a .Jewish

kingdom. rei|uiriiiir eircnmcisioii and all the ordn
of the haw a.s a condition of admi-sion to it.

If ye receive another spirit. Better. ,/ ,/

.-/////, as sliowinir that the word is not the sai i.

the previous clause. The words point, it is clear, to a

counterfeit inspiration, perhaps like that of those who
had interrupted tlie praises of the Church with the

start liiiir cry. Anathema to .Jesii- ;

&quot;

See Note on
I &amp;lt; lOT. \ii. .\.i Such as these were the-&quot; false prophets&quot;

of -J IVt. ii. 1 ; 1 John iv. :5. simulating the phenomena
of inspiration, perhaps thought of by the Apoetiefl as

really acting under the inspiration of an evil spirit.

Which ye have not received. Better, did not
,&amp;lt;&amp;lt; -ii-r. as referring delinitel\ to the time of their con

version.

Another gospel, which ye have not accepted.
Better, as before, n

ilijj
i

,&amp;gt; lit
&amp;lt;/nxj,,l.

irli n-h ii&amp;gt;-
iliil I,&quot;,

accept i.e., different from that which you did accept
from jne. His gospel, lie seems to say. was one of

pardon through faith working by love: theirs was
based on the old Pharisaic lines of works, ritual, cere

monial and moral precepts, standing in their teaching
on the same footing.
Ye might well bear with him. Better, th.-

adverb being emphatic, and intensely ironical, imlii//

would ye bi iir u ifli hint. He means, of course, that

they ha\e done much more than tolerate the preachers
of the false gospel, and have paid them an extravagant,

deference. On a like use of irony in our Lord s teach

ing, sec- Note on Mark vii. .
.

For I suppose I was not a whit be
hind the very chieiest apostles. --The verb with

which the sentence opens is the same as the &quot;

I think.&quot;

&quot;

I reckon.&quot; which characterises these chapters, and
which, being characteristic, ought to be retained. /

ri i-lcnti I l/ ll-, l/iif fill/I ll .tltnrt of film&quot;
(fy*os//&amp;lt;

.-- .,// ,/-

iiriliiinrti. The whole tone of the passage ought to have

made it impossible for any commentator to imagine that,

the words referred to Peter and James and John as the

jiillars of the ( hnrcli of Jerusalem i(Jal. ii. ! . Of them
lie speaks, even in his boldest moments, with respect.
even where respect is mingled with reproof. H- is

glad to remember how they gave to him and Barnabas
the right hand of fellowship. He presents himself at

Jerusalem a few months after writing these words, and
almost submissively follows the counsel which .Tjimes

gives him Act- xxi. Jti). It is. accordingly, siinply
the insanity of controversy to imagine that these word-
have any bearing on the

&amp;lt;|Ue-tioii
of the primae\ of

St. Peter. Those whom he holds up to scorn with an

almost withering ir n.y. as apost !.-.,.xtraordinary
&quot;

..he coins a word whi -h literally means.
&quot; these ..//-.(-

.1/111 -till or OWT-earfra apostles&quot; . are the false teachers,

claiming to stand in a special relation to Christ, to b.^

iii- Apostles pei-haps. also, to have a double title to

the name, as delegates of the Church of Jerusalem.

Of these he speaks more fully in verse l. l.

(6) But though I be rude in speech. The word



Coqiel. II. CORINTHIANS, XL The Brethren from. M,i, &amp;gt;,lu),;,t.

in all things.

&amp;lt; -i,ap. xi. 7-15.
st. Paul .--, ,!,-

];&quot;&quot;

ilK!lins*
the charge of

sli-hting the
\.rint hianshy

not receiving
their -rifts.

(7) Have I committed an

&amp;lt;f

e
?
ce m atering mygelf

thai vt&amp;gt; might bo exalted,
because I have preached

,, f ,. /^ j
to YOU the gOSpel OI UOQ
freely J &amp;lt;

s
&amp;gt;

l n &amp;gt;bbed other
i i i i

churches, taking wages of

to do you service. (9) And
when I was present with you, mid

wanted, I was chargeable to no
man: t&amp;gt;r that which was lacking to me
the brethren which came from Mace
donia supplied : and in all /////;/&amp;gt; 1 have

kept myself from being burdensome unto

for
&quot;

rude&quot; is the same as that translated as &quot; unlearned
in 1 Cor. xiv. 2:5. 2k This. then, had also

him by some at Corinth. It might seem at

the contemptuous criticism was likely to have con

from the Hellenic or paganising party of culture, who
despised the Apostle because he was without the polish
and eloquence of the rhetoric in which they delighted.
The context, however, makes it clear that the opponents
now under the lash are the Judaising teachers, the

&quot;apostles-extraordinary.&quot; They apparently affected to

despise him because he had abandoned, or had never

mastered, the subtleties of Rabbinic casuistry, the wild

allegories of Rabbinic interpretation. He talks,&quot; we
hear them saying, &quot;of others as laymen, or unlearned.
What right has lie so to speak who is practically but
a layman himself? How can a man who is cutting
and stitching all day be a doctor of the law ? Ne
tutor / ///&amp;lt;/

frijiiiliini.&quot; Side by side with the re

cognition of the dignity of labour in some Jewish

proverbs i such, /.//.. as that the father who did not

teach his son to work taught him to be a thief), there

was among the later Rabbis something like the feeling
of an aristocracy of scholarship. Even the Son of sources of St. Paul s phraseology, and his character as

Sirach, after describing the work of the ploughman shown in his use of it, is not without interest. The
and the carpenter and the potter, excludes them from

|

verb (katanarkao) is not found elsewhere in the Xew

&quot;

unlearned&quot; He does not deny the facts. He repeats the irritating
been said of epithet, &quot;abasing myself&quot; ; he adds the familiar anti-

it first as if thesis (Matt, xxiii. 12 ; Luke i. :,2 : iiv. 11: xviii. 11),
&quot;

Yes. but I did it that you might be exalted,&quot; perhaps
with reference to elevation in spiritual knowledge,
perhaps, because the fact that he laboured for them
without payment was the greatest proof nf disinterested

love for them which could Iw given.
(8) I robbed other churches, taking wages of

them. The word for wages strictly rationt, or wages
in kind, rather than in money is found in Luke iii. 14;
Rom. vi. 23; 1 Cor ix. 7. Its use in the last-named

passage had. perhaps, given occasion for a sneer.

&quot;He too can take wages when it suits his
purpose.&quot;

From St. Paul s point of view, if what he had received

had been wages at all. he had been guilty of an act of

spoliation. He had received wages from one employer
while he was acting in the service of another.

( 9) I was chargeable to no man. There is no
doubt that this gives substantially the meaning of

the Greek word, but the word is a very peculiar one.

and has a history which, as throwing light on the

the higher life of wisdom. &quot;

They shall not be sought
for in public counsel . . . they cannot declare justice
and judgment ; and they shall not be found where

parables are spoken&quot; (Ecclus. xxxviii. 33). The word
for

&quot; rude
&quot; was probably used as the equivalent for the

|

Hebrew term by which the Pharisees held up the

working classes to contempt as &quot;the people of the
}

earth.&quot;

But we have been throughly made manifest
among you in all things. The readings vary, some
of the better MSS. giving the active form of the verb,
li iriiiij made (it) manifest in everything among all men.
The apparent awkwardness of having a transitive verb
without an object probably led to the substitution of

the passive participle.
&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt; Have I committed an offence (literally, a

sin) in abasing myself . . ? The rival teachers

apparently boasted of their disinterestedness. &quot;They

didn t come for what they could
get.&quot;

St. Paul, we
know, more than most men. had acted on the law of

which they boasted as their special distinction, and in

1 Cor. ix. 1 18, in the discussion on the question of

eatiijg things sacrificed to idols, had dwelt with a par
donable fulness on his own conduct in this matter, as an

example of foregoing an abstract right for the sake of
;i greater good. His enemies were compelled to admit
this as far as his life at Corinth was concerned; but

they had delected what they looked on as a grave in

consistency. He had accepted help from the churches
of Macedonia \er&amp;gt;e ! . and in this they found ground
fora two-fold charge:

&quot; He wasn t abo\i- taking money
from other churches he was only too proud to take it

froi

Testament, nor in the LXX. versions of the Old, nor,
indeed, in any known Greek author, except Hippo
crates. Jerome describes it as belonging to the patois
of Cilicia, which, if true, would be interesting; but
he gives no proof of it (Ep. ad Aglaia), and the

statement must be treated as uuproven. The history

which we are about to trace, tends, however, to confirm
it as a probable conjecture. The root of the verb is

found in the noun nark&amp;lt; . which is used i 1 i for &quot; numb
ness,&quot; or &quot;torpor &quot;(a

Sensefound in our &quot; narcotic . and

(2) as the name of a fish of the torpedo genus, causing
numbness by its contact with the human body i Aristotle.

Anim. Hist. vi. 10). The verb derived from the noun
is accordingly used by Hippocrates and Galen in the

sense of
&quot;being benumbed,&quot; or causing numbness.

(See Foesius, Lexic. Hippocrat. s.r. vapKr).) As used

here, it takes its place a a bold figurative expression.
To benumb any one. was to exhaust him, to drain him
of his vitality by pressing on him. and. as it were.

living upon him. St. Paul accordingly means, in using
the word, to say. &quot;I didn t drain you of your resources

did not live upon you.&quot;
An analogous similitude is

found iu Shakespeare s lines :

&quot; That now he \\ as
The ivy which hail hid my prim-ely trunk.
And suck d my verdure out mi t.&quot;

/ &amp;lt; ill in\sY, i. 2.

Our modern phrase which speaks of one man as

&quot;sponging&quot;
on another implies a like metaphor. In

the word &quot;

parasitic
&quot;

as applied to plants and animals,

we have an iiuerted transfer of the same idea from

the incidents of man s social life to that of lower

that of Corinth,&quot; and this was made matter of organisms. Asa word belonging, through Hippocrates,

personal otTence. To take money at all was mean : not to the recognised terminology of physicians, it takes
j_l_ :A J* A 1 -j i A! 1 1 !_ 1- O,i T&amp;gt; 1 _. l,~

to take it from them was contemptuous.
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its place in the vocabulary which St. Paul may be
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YOU, and so will 1 ki . p ;,///&amp;gt;/// . \

tin- t rut h &amp;gt;f
( Mirist is in me, m&amp;gt; man

shall Mop in.- of t his hoast inur in

tli.- regions of A.-haia. 1! \VhT.-foiv ?

1.,-cailS. 1 l&quot;\r von Hot y &amp;lt;iod knou.-tll.
- Hut what I do. that 1 will ,1... that 1

may cut . 11 occasion from them which



Their End shall be an their Works. II. CORINTHIA N S , XI. */, riit i

(is) Therefore it is no great tiling if his

ministers also be transformed as the

ministers of righteousness; whose end
shall be according to their works.
&amp;lt;

16
&amp;gt; I say again. Let no man think

iin- a fool; if otherwise,

t. ii. e against that I may boast myself a
~~? of

little. &amp;lt;

17 That which I

speak, I speak it not after

the Lord, lnit as it were foolishly,
in this confidence- ,,f boasting.

ing that many glory after the flesh.

I will glory also. &amp;lt;
19) For

suffer fools gladly, seeing ye yimi-

selves are wise. (20) For ye snil er.

if a man bring you into bondage,
if a man devour i/ou, if a man
take

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f
,/nii, if a, man exalt him

self, if a man smite you on tin-

as distinct from that of Cephas, had affinities with the

Jewish sect of the Essenes, and they. \ve know, wen-
addicted to the worship of angels (.Jos. \\ nr*.

ii. S.
jj

ti . and made much of revelations coii\e\ed

through their ministry. On this supposition St. Paul

may, in his allusive way. mean to imply that they were

mistaking a satanic for an angelic apparition. Some
thing of the kind is obviously implied in the stress

which St. Pan! lays on his own visions and revelations

in chap. xii. 1.

(is) If his ministers also be transformed as
the ministers of righteousness. The words seem
1o point to one of the special characteristics of the

Apostle s rivals. They represented themselves as the

preachers of a righteousness which was. they asserted,

neglected in St. Paul s teaching. They claimed the

authority of one who was known as James the Just, or

Righteous, and who had insisted emphatically on the

necessity of a righteousness showing itself in act.

Tlvey presented themselves as a kind of revival of

the Chasidim, or righteous ones. (See Note on Acts
ix. 13.) It may be noted that the latter developments
of the same school, as seen in the Clementine Hu iiiilif*

and Recognitions, present, in the midst of much that is

both false and malignant, au almost ostentatiously
high standard of morality.
Whose end shall* be according to their

works. What the works were is stated, or implied.
in verse 20. Here he is content to rest on the eternal

law of God s government, that what a man sows that

shall he also reap. The abruptness with which the

next verse opens indicates that here again there was a

pause in the dictation of the letter. After an interval

during which, led by the last words he had spoken, his

thoughts had travelled to the contrast between their

works, of which they boasted so loudly, and his own he

begins again, half-indignant ;vt the necessity for self-

assertion which they have forced upon him. aware that

all that had been said of his &quot;insane&quot; habit of &quot;com

mending himself
&quot;

was likely to be said again, and yet

feeling that he must once for all remind the Corinthians
of what he had done and suffered, and then leave them
tn judge between the rival claims.

I say again, Let no man think me a
fool . . . The stinging word is repeated from verse 1.

He protests against the justice of the taunt. He
pleads that, even if they think him &quot;insane&quot; (this,

rather than mere foolishness, is probably the meaning of

the word . they will give him the attention which, .-ven

in that case, most men would give which they, at least.

were giving To men to whom that term might far more

justly be applied.
(i?) I speak it not after the Lord, but as it

were foolishly. 1 etter. in fooU&M**, as keeping
up the emphatic repetition of the same word in the

English as in the Greek. From one point of view the

distinction drawn is the same as that winch we find in

1 Cor. vii. 6, 10, 12. There is. however, a mark.-d
difference in the subject-matter of the two can*.
There he distinguishes a private opinion from a prin

ciple or rule which he feds to lie disine. Here he

draws the line of demarcation between human feeling-
and a divine inspiration. It is, of course, easy t rai-r

questions which would be hard, if they were &quot;not also

frivolous and foolish. Are we to class what he places
on the lower side of the boundary-line as inspired or

uninspired teaching: If the former, are we not con

tradicting what he writes as inspired ? If the latter.

are we not depriving what follows of the authority of

an inspired writing!- Are wo not, in so doing, admit

ting the principle of recognising a human element

mingling with the divine in other parts of Scripture as
well as this? The answer to these questions, so far as

they need an answer, is best found in taking St. Paid s

words in their plain and natural sense, believing that

his words have just the authority which lie claims for

them, and no more. Speaking apart from these ques
tions, there is something almost pathetic in the con

sciousness which he feels that self-vindication can

never, as such, come from the Spirit of God, and that

it is, at the best, a pardonable human weakness. It

is not wrong, or else his conscience would have for

bidden it. It is not the note of the highest or noblest

temper, or else he would have felt the Spirit s guidance
in it.

(is) Seeing that many glory after the flesh.

To glory, or boast, after the flesh, as interpreted

by chap. v. 16 (where see Note), is to lay stress on

things which are the accidents of the spiritual life. not.

of its true essence on descent, prerogatives, rank.

reputation, and the like. There is a touch half of

irony, half of impatience, in the way in which the

Apostle says that he too will for once descend to their

level and do as they do.

(19) Ye suffer fools gladly, seeing ye your
selves are wise. He falls back into the strain of

irony of 1 Cor. iv. 8 10. to which, indeed, the whole

passage presents a striking parallelism. He assumes
that in their serene, self-complacent wisdom they will

be willing to tolerate even those whom they look upon
as half-insane. He drives the sarcasm home by urging
that they tolerate those who are morally in a far worse

condition.

&amp;lt;-&quot;&amp;gt; For ye suffer, if a man bring you into

bondage. Every word iii the sentence clearly points
to something that Titus had told him of the action of

these rival teachers. They reproduced, in their WOIM

form, the vices of the Pharisaism uf 1 alrstiiie (.Matt,

xxiii. 1. I I. -J-V. They enslaved the consciences of men
ithe same word is used of the same class uf men in

(ial. ii. I
1 by pressing on them an iron code of rule-,

which left no room for the free play of con-cience and
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face. &amp;lt;-
n I sjM-ak as

L&amp;gt;1

,,r,,a,|,. as

re-

.id 1 ..... n weak. How-
bctween hi*

| M .j{ wlirn-insorvrr aiiv is
labour! and 111 i p v i i \

snfTerin*.s and l&amp;gt;old, (I speak foolisl.lv,

| ;,,,, i,,,i,i als... --) Are
ih.-v Hebrews? so am I.

Are they Israelites? so aw I. Ar-

tlii-v tin- seed of Abraham? so am I.

(~ }
; An- thi-y ministi-rs i.f Cliri-t? I

&amp;gt;|-;ili
U a fool) I aw ni .rt-: in la

bours more abundant, in stripes above

measure, in
j&amp;gt;ri&amp;gt;&amp;gt;ns

iimn-
fn-&amp;lt;|in-nt.

in

deaths oft. ^ Of the Jews five

of reason in those over whom they claimed to act as

directors.

If a man devour you.- Tin- word again reminds
us of our Lord s denunciation of tin- teachers who
&quot; de\oured widows lioiisi-s

&quot;

(Matt, xxiii. 14).

If a man take of you . . .The words in italics

arc wrongly supplied, and turn this clause into a feeble

repetition of the preceding. Better, if a man takes

ijon in. In chap. xii. It!, we have the same construc

tion f I cnixjht you with
guile&quot;) obviously with this

now.
If a man smite you on the face. This last

form of outrage was. as St. Paul was soon to experi
ence Act- \\iii. ~1 . not unfamiliar to Jewish priests
and -cribes. as the must etl ective way of silencing an

opponent. We have an earlier instance of its appli-
cation in the action of Zedekiah, the son of Chcnaanah
(1 Kings xxii. -J| . That it had found its way into the

Christian Church in the apostolic time is seen in

St. Paul s rule that a bishop should be no &quot;striker&quot;

(ITim. iii. 3; Tit. i.7&amp;gt;. It is obvious that he had heard

of an instance in which this had actually been done at

Corinth, and he taunts them with the lameness of their

submission. Did he forget, or had he not as yet heard
the law of Matt. v. 39; or was he, knowing it, for a
time unmindful of it, in this rush of emotion which he
himself feels to be simply human, and therefore not

inspired ?

&amp;lt;- I speak as concerning reproach, as

though we had been weak. Better. /
*/&amp;lt;&

it as
mutter of reproach to w//.sW/ ,

us tluntgh tee

The irony In-comes more intense than ever. He has
named these acts of outrage, he says, as though by way
of self-disparagement.

&quot; We &quot;

(the pronoun is strongly
emphasised i

&quot; were too infirm to venture on such things.&quot;

The taunt Hung at his bodily infirmities is still present
to his thoughts, and lie assumes, in the bitterness of

his irony, that it was through them he had been kept
from like acts of self-asserting authority. Then he re

sumes his contrast, still dwelling on the offensive

word-.
&quot;

folly&quot;
or

insanity.&quot;
which had been used of

him :

&quot;

Yes. but on every ground of daring I know
you will see my insanity again in this I have as much
right to dan- as

they.&quot;

&amp;lt;-- Are they Hebrews? This. then, was one of
their Insists. They were Jews of Palestine, speaking
Aramaic, reading the Law and Prophets in the original.
He. they asserted. or implied, was a Hellenistic Jew
&quot;his birth at Tarsus naturally suggesting that thought |,

content to use the Greek version of the LXX., over
which many of the more exclusive Hebrews mourned mi
an nmiul fast-day as a national degradation. St.
Paul s answer is. that lie too was a Hebrew; ,,r, as he

puts it in Phil. iii. .&quot;.. -a Hebrew horn of Hebrews.&quot;

What he means is
ol&amp;gt;\iuii-ly

that his parents were
JeWfl of Palestine, and that t he accident of his birth in

Far-iis had not annulled his claim to that nationality.
As a mailer of fact it made him able to unite things
that were commonly looked on as incompatible, and to

be both a Hebrew and a Hellenist.

Are they Israelites? .

another insinuation. They whi
. The words imply

pel-ed doubts whether
he had any right to call himself an 1-radite at all.

Had he a drop of Abraham s blood flowing in his

veins ? Might he not, after all. be but the grandson of

a proselyte, upon whom there rested the stigma which,

according to a Jewish proverb, was not effaced till the

twenty-fourth generation? Did not tin- account for

his heathen sympathies? Strange as the thought may
seem to us. the calumny survived, and the later

Kbionites asserted i Kpiphanius, H&amp;lt;i r. xxx. It! that he

was a Gentile by birth, who had only accepted circum
cision that he might marry the hii/h priest s daughter.
The kind of climax which the ver-e presents points not

only to three claims to honour on their part, for in that

case the first would include both the second and the

third, and the climax would have little meaning, but to

successive denials that ho possessed any of the three.

Jerome, strangely enough (Cat. Vir. Ilhtjst. c. 5). assert -

that St. Paul was a Galilean, lx&amp;gt;rn at Gischala; but this,

though it may possibly point to a tradition as to tin-

home of his parents, can hardly be allowed to outweigh
his own positive statement &amp;gt; Acts xxii. 3).

(23) Are they ministers of Christ? It is

obvious that this title was claimed by the rival teachers

in some special sense. They were &quot; ministers of Christ
&quot;

in a nearer and a higher sense than others. This again
falls in with all that has been said as to the nature

and pretensions of those who said, &quot;I am of Christ.&quot;

i See Xotes on chap. x. 7; 1 Cor. i. 12.)

I speak as a fool. The form of the Greek verb
is

slightly varied, and means, more emphatically than

before, I speak as one u-ho is insane; I speak de

liriously. In this instance, as before, we must believe

that the Apostle is using, in a tone of indignant irony,
the very words of insult which had IM-CU reel.

thing at him.

In labours . . .All that follows up to rene 28,

inclusive, is a proof of his claim to call himself a minister

of Christ. The word &quot;labours&quot; is. of course, too

\ague to admit of more than a general comparison
with the picture of his life presented in the Acts of the

Apostles. The more specific statements show us that

the writer of that book tends to understate rather than

exaggerate the labours and sufferings of the Apostle.
It tells us, up to this time, oidy of one imprisonment,
at Philippi (Acts xvi. :!3 . and leaves us to conjecture
where and under what circumstances we are to look

for the others. In the u deaths oft.&quot; we trace an echo

of the &quot;sentence of death.&quot; the dying daily&quot;
see

Notes on chaps, i. !. iv. 1(M; but the words probably
include dangers to life of other kinds as well as those

arising from bodily disease.

Of the Jews five times received I forty
Stripes save one. None of these are recorded in

the Acts. It is probable that the words refer to tin-

early period of his work in Cilicia. which is implied
though not recorded in that book. . Si&amp;gt;e Note on Act-

x\ 11 . The number of the stripes in Jewish punish
ments of this kind rested on the rule of Deut. xxv. 3,

405
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&amp;lt;

times received I forty stripes save one.&quot;

(^ Thrice was I beaten with ri-d .

once was I stoned, thrice I suffered

shipwreck, a ni^ht and a day I h;:v.-

been in the deep ;
(L&amp;gt;(i in journeying*

often, in perils of waters, in perils nt

robbers, in perils by mine own country
men, in perils by the heathen, in perils



II. COKINTHIANS, XI. I1CU8.

tin- rliiiivli.-s.
- Wli.. i&amp;lt; wi-;ik, Mini I

inn IK- \\.-ak y \\ li&quot; i- oll i-iidi-il, and I

liuni ii ( y
; lll iiiu-t iii-i-ds u l&quot;ry.

I will ::l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rv
&amp;lt;-t tin- things wliii-li roii-

-i-ni inim- inliniiit i- \
&amp;lt; iml ;uid

.

( hrist, wliii h is Idi-.ssi-il I
.

evermore, km.Avih tli:n I
i

lit- Hot. -

III I);ini.i

tin- uovniur uml

II In-, c. &quot;.. in Ugolini s 7Vc .sf//j-/i.x-. veil.

\\i. .

That which cometh upon me daily . . .

Tlir word -i translated primarily signifies a &quot;rush&quot; or
&quot;

tumult,&quot; and is so used in Acts x\iv. IL . Here that

meaning is oirluded l.y
tin- fact that perils of tluit

nature hail been already specified, and that he now
manifestly speaks nf something differing in kind as

well as in degree. But there is. as our modern phrase

ology shows, sncli a thing as a &quot;rush of business

almost as trying as the
&quot;ugly

rush&quot; of a ero\v&amp;lt;l. and
that is manifestly what lie means here. The daily
visits of iii inirers. the confessions of sin-burdened

souls, the craving of perplexed consciences for guidance,
the reference of quarrels of the household or the church
to his arliitration as umpire, the arrival of messengers
from distant churches, each with their tidings of good

&amp;gt;r e\il -this is what we have to think of as present
St. Paul s thoughts as the daily routine of his life;

illd the absence of anv conjlllict ion between the two
iv points to the fact that, in his mind.

&quot;

the

are or ni !ihj of all the churches&quot; was all hut

dentieal with the &quot;rush&quot; of which he had just

spoken.
Who is weak and I am not weak . . . ?

I he words olivionsly spring from a recollection of all

that was involved in that &quot;rush&quot; of which he had just

spoken. Did any come to him with his tale of l.ody-
-iekne-s or soul-sickness, he. in his infinite sympathy.
t-!t as if he shared in it. He claimed no exemption
from their infirmities, was reminded by every Mich tale

of his own liability to them. The words tliat follow
have a still stronger significance. The word &quot;offended&quot;

better, made t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .-/(/////// /.&amp;lt;.. led to fall bv a temptation
which the man has not resisted i suggests the thought of
- me grievous sin. as distinct from weakness ; and the

dominant MOM of the word, as in Matt. v. -! , )&quot; ;

rrin.8,9; Mark ix. 1_( . j:5. i:,. 17; I Cor. viii. 1:5, is

that of the -ins to which men are led by the temptations
of the BOOMS. The other word to &quot;burn&quot; is even
more startling in its siiggostivenoss. It had been
used in 1 Cor. vii. J of the &quot;burning of sensual

|.:,-&quot;&amp;lt;ion. and it is scarcely open to a doubt that the

is&amp;gt;ociations thus connected with it mingle with its

Meaning
1 hero. Men came to the Apostle with their

a!.- of -iiame. and told how they had been tempted
.mil had fallen; and here. too. he. in that illimitable

ympathy of his, seemed to have travelled with them
.n the downward road. He felt himself suffused, as it

v.-re. with the burning glow of their shame. He
blushed with them and for them, as though the sin had
been hi&amp;gt; own. Simply as a word, it should be added.
it i- equally applicable to any emotion of intense pain
or fiery indignation, and it has been so taken by manv
interpreters. The view which has been given above
seems, however, mo-: in harmony with the Apo-tle s

character.

If I must needs glory . . .The words form
a transition to the narrathe^ that follow. The ques
tion.

&quot; Who is weak and I am not weakr
&quot;

has sutrge&amp;gt;tcd

the thought of the weakness and infirmity of \arioiis

kinds with which hi&amp;gt; enemies reproached him. He will

107

glory here also with a touch of grave irony in tln--.e,

and will leave his rivals to find what ground for

ing they can in what they call their strength. !! i-

confident that his weak point-, are Mi-on^er than their

strong ones.

The God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. The solemn attestation was. we may believe,

a natural introduction to what wa--
po^&amp;gt;ibly

intended
as the words parsed from his lips, to be the beginning
of a much fuller narrative than that which wa- it-

actual outcome.
Which is blessed for evermore. The Creek

has no conjunction, but its force is best given either by
vhich is, and in blessed for evermori . or. by an em
phasis of punctuation and the in-ertion of a verb.
a- It leli /s ; Itlt used in He for evermore. The &amp;lt; i reek

]&amp;gt;a&amp;gt;

-

ticiple is not a single predicate of blessedne-s. -.m-h as

tho English expresses, but is that constantly used in

the LXX. version as the equivalent of the&quot; Hebrew
name for Jehovah :

&quot; He that is.&quot; the -
I AM&quot; of Ex.

iii. 13, 14; Jer. xiv. 1:5; and in a later and probably

contemporary work, not translated from the Hebrew,
in Wisd. xiii. 1 (&quot; they could not . . . know Him that

is&quot;).
So Philo, in like manner, speaks of &quot; He that i-&quot;

as a received name of (iod. (See also Xote.s on John
viii. &quot;.S, 59; Rom. ix. 5.)

(3-) In Damascus the governor under Aretas
the king . . .The question meets us at the outset

whether the fact that follows is brought in as being
the first instance of suffering endured for the sake of

Christ, and therefore the natural opening to what was
intended to have been a long, connected narrative of

all such sufferings, or as being connected in some

special manner with his
&quot;

infirmities.&quot; On the whole.
the evidence especially the context of verse ;Jd :eenis

in favour of the latter view, as far. at least, as tin-

selection of the incident is concerned. There wa-. we
can well imagine, an elemeiit of the ludicrous some-

thing that gave occasion to jests and sneers in tin-

way in which the Apo-ile s e-eape had been effected.

There was, so to speak, something undignified in it.

Those who mocked at the stunted growth and weakne-s
of his bodily piesence would find good matter for their

mirth in this.

On the historical facts connected with this incident,

see Notes on Acts ix. i! k ~2~&amp;gt;. The additional details

which wo learn from St. Paul are 1 ! that Dar
was under tho immediate control, not of the (.iovernor

of Syria, but of a governor or an &amp;lt;t n imr&amp;lt;-it ; J that.

the ethnarcli was appointed, not by the Roman em

peror, but by Aretas ,tln- name was hereditary, and
was the (ireek form of the Arabic //,/-/.. the King
of the Xabatlman Aral.-, who had his capital at I etra.

who was the father of the first wife of Herod Antipas
see Note on Matt. xiv. 1 ;

.
&amp;gt; that the ethnarcli lent

himself to the enmity of the Jews, and stationed troops
at each gate of the city to prevent St. Paul s .-

&quot;

Kthnarch.&quot; it may be noted, was about tin- time

the common title of a subordinate provincial governor.
It had been borne l.y Judas Maccab;eu- 1 Mace.

xiv. 47: xv. 1. -J and by Archela &amp;gt;. iL

6, 3;.
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kept the city of the Damascenes with
a garrison, desirous to apprehend me :

&amp;lt;

M
&amp;gt; and through a window in a basket

was I let down by the wall, and escaped
his hands.

CHAPTER XII. f 1 ) It is not ex-
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Hi.- liM.lv, I faliliot t.-ll : (MM! kii.iwth ;

sin-h an on- caii _rht uji to tin- thinl

li.-av.-n.
; And I knrw such a man,

\\li.-tll.T ill til. lio.lv, of out of thr

lio.lv, ] cannot ti-ll : ( Jo.l knowt h :

1 how that h- was caught up int..

j.aradis.-, and heard i in -j..-akable words,
which it is not lawful 1 for a man to

utt.-r. (*&amp;gt; Of such an on- will I ^\r\ :

vi-t of iii\-.-lf 1 will not glory, hut in

mine infirmities. &amp;lt;
6) For thoogli I

would d.-sin- to
.^1,,,-y,

I shall not be a

true that tu pa-- from time to time into tin-

of ecstasy was \vitli them almost tin- normal order

of th.-ir live-. See article
&quot; Trance

&quot;

in Smith

finimri/ &quot;fflu
l!i!il&amp;lt;. I

iy
tin- present writer.)

Such an one caught up to the third
heaven. Haliliinic speculations &amp;lt;m the subject of

Heaven present two forms: one which, starting pro-

lialily from the dual form of the Hebrew word, recog
nise, hut two heaxens, hotli visilil. the lower region
of tlie clouds and the upper firmament

;
and a later,

which, under the influence of ideas from the further

East, spoke of seven. A remarkable legend in the

Talmud . /fovs/i iili R.tblm, l!, fnl. li, col. :J) relates

how the Sheehinah, or glory-cloud of (lie Divine Pre
sence, retired step }&amp;gt;y step from earth, where it had

dwelt before the sin of Adam, at every fresh develop
ment of evil ;

into the first heaven at the fall, into the

second at the murder of Abel, and so on. till it reached

a vision like that of Moses (Ex. xxiv. 10), and
I-aiah (Isa. vi. 13), and E/,ekiel K/.ek. i. !

and St. John (Rev. iv. 1 11 thoughts like th
Honker s death-lied i Walton s /,;/ .)-- while tin- latter

brought before his sjiirit the peace and rest ineffable,

even in their intermediate and therefore imperfect
state, of the souls who had fallen asleep in Christ and
were waiting for their resurrection.

Unspeakable words, which it is not lawful
for a man to utter. The first two words present tin-

tone of a paradox speech unspeakable, or &quot;//

niiutfi fiilil,-. The verb in the second clause hovers

between the text,
&quot;

it is not lawful
&quot; and &quot;

it is not

possible.&quot; The hymns which St. John records in K -\.

iv. 8, 9, v. 1 2 14, vii. 12, and xv. 3, may give us some
faint approach to wliat dwelt in St. Paul s memory and

yet could not be reproduced. Sounds of ineffable

sweetness, bursts of praise and adoration, halleluiahs
the seventh heaven on Abraham s going down to i like the sound of many waters, voices low and sweet as

those of children, whispers which were scarcely distin

guishable from silence and yet thrilled the soul with

a rapturous joy this we may, perhaps, think of as

underlying St. Paul s language. In the mystic ecstatic

utterances of the Tongues themselves needing an inter-

Egypt, and descended again by successive steps from
*he birth of Isaac to the time of the Exodus, when it

came once more to earth and dwelt in the Tabernacle
with Moses. If wo assume St. Paul to have accepted

any such division, the third heaven would indicate

little more than the region of the clouds and sky. It

is more probable, however, from the tone in which he

speaks, as clearly dwelling on the surpassing excellency
of his visions, that he adopts the simpler classification,

and thinks of himself as passing beyond the lower

skv, beyond the firmament of heaven, into the third

or yet higher heaven, where the present f (Jod was
manifested. The seven heavens re-appear naturally
in the legends of the Koran ,SVm Ixvii.) and in the

s] illations of media-val theology as represented by
Dante. We probably hear a far-oil echo of the de
rision with which the announcement was received by
the jesting (I reeks of Corinth and by St. Paul s per
sonal rivals in the dialogue ascribed&quot; to Lucian, and
known as the P/^7 ;;///*, in which St. Paul is repre
sented as the (ialilean, bald, with eagle nose, walking
through the air to the third heaven.&quot;

( And I knew such a man. Better, as

before. / kiti H-.

(^)That he was caught up into paradise.
The stress laid un this second vision hinders us from

thinking of it as identical with the former, either in

time or in object-matter. Paradise see Note on Luke
xxiii. I: , was emphatically the dwelling-place of the
souls of the righteous, the reproduction in the unseen

preter. and helping little to build up those who heart,

them, though they raised the life of those who spoke
with them to a higher level we may. perhaps, trace

some earthly echoes of that heavenly music. iSee Not.--,

on Acts ii. 4; 1 Cor. xiv. -.

(V Of such an one will I glory. There is.

if we rightly understand it. an almost exquisite sad
ness in the distinction which is thus drawn by the

Apostle between the old self of fourteen years ago,
with this abundance of revelations, and the new self

of the present* feebler and sadder than the old, worn
with cares and sorrows, the daily rush of life and its

ever-growing anxieties. Then lie saw with open vision :

now he walks by faitli and not by the thing -ecu. H.-

can hardly recognise his own identity, and can speak of

the man who had then this capacity for the beatific

\ision as though he were another almost as if he

were dead and gone. The ,m,/ mini
/&quot;&quot;

s &quot;

&quot;

of

decay and age presents manifold varieties of form, tip-

soldier recalling the stir and the rush of battle, the

j
t finding that the vision and the

&quot;

faculty divine&quot;

are no longer entrusted to his keeping, the eloquent
orator who had &quot; wielded at will a tierce democracy.&quot;

com plaining of slow speech and of a stammering tongue ;

but this has a sadness peculiar to itself. Faith, hope.
world of the lost beauty of t he ( iarden of Eden the love, peace, righteousness, are still there, but there
&quot;

paradi-e of
jov.&quot;

as the LXX. in (Jen. ii. l&quot;i translates has passed away a glory from the earth, and the joy
the name. There, flowing about the throne of God,
was the fountain of the water of life, ami the tree of

i

life growing on its hanks (Rev. ii. 7; xxii. 1, 2).

Speculations on the question whether St. Paul thought
of it as nearer or farther from earth than the third
heaven are obviously idle ami profitless. The nearest

approach which we can make to an adequate distinction

between* thfl two \Mons j s that the first revealed
his ga/.e the glory of the Throne of God, with an^
and archangels round it. and seraphim and cherubim.
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of that ecstatic rapture lies in the remote past, never to

return on earth.

W For though I would desire to glory . . .

He had said in the preceding M-rse that he will glory

only in his infirmities. He is about to lay bare to their

ira/e the greatest of all those infirmities.
&quot;

&quot; If I should

boast of that.&quot; he says.
&quot;

I shall not l&amp;gt;o acting as a mad
man does&quot;

,
the thought of insanity is throughout domi

nant in the words &quot;fool&quot; and
&quot;folly&quot;!,

&quot;for I will

online mvself to a simple statement of fact.&quot;
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fool; for T will s;iy tin- truth: but now
I forbear, lest any man should think of

nit- above that which he seeth me tc

be, or that he lu-aivth of me. :

&amp;lt;7&amp;gt; There was given to me a thorn in the
flesh. Tin* vague mystery with which .St. Paul thus

surrounds ll)t&amp;gt; special form of infirmity&quot; of which he

speaks, has given rise to very different conjeetun s.

\vliich will require to be treatecl with more or less ful-

Q6S8. It will lie well to begin with getting as closely

as we can at the idea of the central word. The Greek
word for &quot;thorn.&quot; then, might better be translated xfuki .

It is used. f.i/.. of stakes thrust into the ground to form
a palisade round a grave

&quot; A7id round nbout they dutf a trench full deep,
And wide and Iiirtfe, und round it fixed their stakes.&quot;

-Homer, Iliad, vii. 441.

A sharp-pointed stake of this kind was often used as

a means of torture in the punishment known as im

paling. and the two Greek words for
&quot;impaling&quot;

and
&quot;crucifying&quot;

were indeed almost interchangeable
(Herod, i. 128; he. 18). So in Euripides (IpJiig. in

Tun f
&quot;

Say. shall we hurl them down from lofty rock,
Or lix their bodies on the stake !&quot;

It is significant that men like Celsus and Lucian,

writing against the faith of Christians, used the term
&quot;

stake&quot; instead of &quot;cross,&quot; as more ignominious, and

5t. Peter s crucifixion. On the other hand, medical

writers, such as Dioscorides and Artemidorns, by whose
use of the word, as possibly coming to him through St.

Luke, St. Paul wras likely to be influenced, apply the

term to what we call a
&quot;splinter&quot; getting into the flesh

and causing acute inflammation (Diosc. ii. 29; iv. 176).

Dioscorides, it may be noted, was a native of Anazarba
in Cilicia. and probably a contemporary of St. Paul s.

The word used figuratively, therefore, comes to bring
with it the sense of some acute form of suffering, some

thing, to use a word of like history and significance,

,-i&quot;i-,-tii-;&amp;lt;tf!,ifj
in its character. So used, it might, as far

as the word itself is concerned, be applied to any sharp

agony, either of mind or body.
The history of the interpretations which have been

given to this mysterious term is not without interest

as a psychological study. Men have clearly been

influenced, to a large extent, by their subjective
tendencies. They have measured the sufferings of St.

Paul by their own experience, and thinking that he
must have feit as they felt, have seen in his &quot; thorn in

the fle.-h
&quot;

!h; i wnich they felt to be their own sharpest
trial. Some of these conjectures may be dismissed very

briefly. It cannot be, as some have thought, the re

membrance of his Own guilt in persecuting the disciples
:f Christ, for that would not have been described as a
- thorn in the

flesh,&quot;
nor could he well have prayed

that it should depart from him. For a like reason, it

could not have been, as some Protestant commentators
have imagined, any doubt as to the certainty of his own
salvation, or of his being included in God s pardoning
love. We may safely set aside, again, the view that he
refer- to his&quot; struggle with heathen enemies, like

Demetrius, or .Judaising rivals, for these had been

included in his list of sufferings in chap. .\i. 22. 23, and
Jiere he is clearly speaking of something generic-ally
n.-,v. There remain two hypotheses. i 1 i That he

speaks of the conflict with sensual passion ; and _! .

that he refers to some chronic infirmity of body that

brought with it constantly recurring attacks ,,f acute

pain. For each of these a strong case mav be made
out. In favour of (11 it may be urged that the lan

guage of St. Paul in not A few places implies the

exi-tenee of such a struggle with temptation. He -ec-

a law in his members warring against the law of hi-

mind (Horn. vii. 23). Sin wrought in him all manner
,
of concupiscence (Rom. vii. 8i. He found it necessary

j

to keep under his body, and bring it into subjection
(1 Cor. ix. 27). What has been said as to the

&amp;lt;|ii&quot;s-

tion, &quot;Who is offended, and I burn not!-
&quot;

sugge-ts
a special sympathy with that form of struggle again-i

evil; and in the &quot;tire-tipt darts of the wicked one&quot; of

Eph. vi. 16 (where we have the participle of the -am*

verb), we may, perhaps, trace an allusive reference t-&amp;gt;

impulses of this nature. It is clear that with some

temperaments temptations such as this, besides tin-

moral pain which they bring with them, may inflict a

bodily suffering little less than
excruciating&quot;, and tin-

words that speak of the &quot;

flesh
&quot;

as the seat of suffer

ing, and of its being a &quot;messenger of Satan.&quot; at least

fall in with the view thus presented. Nor is it enough
to say, on the other hand, that St. Paul s character

mad such temptations impossible. The long line of

patristic, and mediaeval, and modern Romish inter

preters who have taken this view, though of little

weight as an authority, is, at least, evidence that they
knew the bitterness of such temptations, and though
their thoughts may have been coloured by the experi
ences of the monastic life and enforced celibacy, as ia

the stoiy of the temptations of St. Antony, we may
fairly read in their testimony the fact that sensual

temptation may assail men who are aiming at a high
ascetic standard of holiness. Experience seems, indeed.

to show that the ecstatic temperament, with its high-

Avrought emotional excitement, is more than most others-

liable to the attacks of this form of evil. So the daily

evening hymn of St. Ambrose includes the prayer.
&quot;

/&amp;lt;

polluantur corpora.&quot; So Augustine bewails the recur

rence in dreams of the old sensuous temptations to

which he had yielded in his youth (Conf&amp;lt;.&amp;lt;&amp;lt;. v :&quot;
; and

Jei ome is not ashamed to tell the history of such temp
tations, alternating here also with ecstatic vision- d
divine glories, to the female friend whom he exhorts to

persevere in her vow of chastity (Epist. ad En*t -i-hiuin.

c. 7). It may be added that this view falls in with t In

tone in which St. Paid approaches
&quot; the thorn in the

flesh&quot; as the crown of all his infirmities. Xo self-

humiliation could go beyond this disclosure of what

most men hide. As in the confessions of AuLrn-tii;.-

and Jerome, just referred to, the last veil is withdrawn,
and men are told that the man who lias had visions of

God is one of like passions with themselves, subject, a-

they are, to the strongest temptations of hi- BensuotU

nature. As in the triumphs of the Emperors of Kome.
a slave rode in the same chariot with the- conqueror, and

bade him ever and anon remember that he also was a

man. so here there was a continual reminder that he

too might become as others were. If then \va- any

danger of being exalted above measure by the abun
dance of the revelations, nothing could more ea-ii*

bring a man down from that ideal heigh; than the

consckmsness that this was his lie-setting temptation,
On the other hand, there are some seriou- considera

tions that militate against this theory. The -.- i- no

trace of any sins of this nature in any of St. Paul s

410
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I shniiM 1 &quot; exalted :ii&amp;gt;..vr

.. SUIT timing], the ahuml-
:

thee ..f

Thorn in the then- Was - ivn to im-

thorn in the fl-h,
its 11,,. iiii .-s ii&quot;- T &amp;lt;,f Satan to

l.utr.-t m. . k1 I should I,, 1

mrasui-c. W For this

thinir I I l sou^ht tin- Lonl thnr.-. that

it illicit
&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;-]&amp;gt;art

fVoni i: &amp;lt;1 h-
-aid unto m&amp;gt;: My grace i- &amp;lt;ufli-i.--

tht-r: for my stn-n-jth is inml.-
jn-rfi-.-t

in \\vakiifss. Most gladly tln-r.-t i.n- \\ill

I rather j^lory in my infinniti.-s, that

tin-
]&amp;gt;O\VIT

of Chri-t may n--t upon
in. . W Tii.Ti fon- I t;ik- pli-a-un- in

IS in Art- \xii. ; xxiii. 1 ; xxvi. t ; Pliil.

iii. l. ti of his state before hia conversion. Hi- tone

iii Hum. vii. 2~&amp;gt; is that of our \vlio ha- fought ami over

come in the struggle with &quot;tin
1

flesh&quot;; and it is clear

from tin- wholr conti-\t. that witli St. 1 aul tin-
*
fleshly

mind
&quot;

iloes n.it neces-arily involve sensual sin. Tin*

language of 1 Cor. vii. 7
(&quot;

I would that all men were
veil as 1 myself

&quot;

i. which is the nearest approach to a

direct statement on the subject, i-, seareelv compatible
with the thought that, instead of the calmness of

haiiitual self-control, the man who so spoke was all

alon^ righting against impulses wliich wen- so strong
as to bring with them actual torment. It may bo
elded, as a!mo-t decisive, that St. Paul, in writing to

. that all or most of the fact-, un_r d &amp;gt;&amp;lt;n
!&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-

half of that view, may legitimately &amp;lt;-onie under the,

word- &quot; lot I should be exalted above im-a-iire.&quot;

The man who is so exalted is in danger of -en-nal

passions. The ecstatic is on the border-land of tho

orgiastic. He need- a check of -ome kind. Ifthi-wen;
so with St. I aid. as with Luther and Augustine and the

language of Kom. vii. M mu-t lie admitted to i.oint to

some past struggle-), what more effective check could
there lie than the sharp pain of body, crucifying the tlesh

with the affections and lusts lal. v. J 1 ). with which we
have seen reason to identify the &quot;thorn&quot; of which St.

Paul speaks? One who thus lived as in
&quot; the body of

this death
&quot;

could thaiik God who. even in tin-

inthians, would use language that tliev could gave him the victorv over the law of sin Horn. vii. J J-).

understand, and that there is not a jot or tittle of

evidence that the word for &quot;thorn
&quot;

was ever used by
anv Greek writer of the sting of sensuous impulse. It

.v.i- not likely, indeed, that they, accustomed to a licen

tious indulgence in this matter, would see in such an

impulse any cause of pain and anguish. If tho Apostle
.ant this it would have been necessary for him

i-xpress his meaning far more plainly. On the other

hand, there is. as we have seen Notes on chaps, i.
!&amp;gt;;

iv.

12; v. 2 *). abundant evidence that St. Paul did

Hi- sufferings were to him. as has been well pointed
out by Dean Stanley in a Note on this ver-e . -uhat the

mysterious agony that used at times to -ei/e on Alfred

in the midst of feast and revel, had been to the saintly
and heroic king, a discipline working for hi- perfection.

(8) For this thing I besought the Lord
thrice. We are reminded of our Lord s three-fold

prayer in Gethsemaue (Matt. xxvi. M-. Luke xxii. 42

45). Was St. Paul himself reminded of it ? The
the answer to the prayer was not compliance with its

ilVer from some acute form of bodily disease. The petition, but the gift of str-ngth to bear and to endure.

rery word &quot;-take.&quot; or &quot;thorn.&quot; or &quot;

s].linter,&quot; would I
( ) And he said unto me, My grace is suflacient

to the (. orinthian readers of the Epistle tho for thee. Tho words fit in. more or less, with each of

QOIporea] rather than mental suffering. Tho the two views that ha\e 1 n di-cussed abo\ i

iarire letK 1

!-

&quot;

of hi- signature (Gal. vi. 11). the chara

1C &quot;steadfast ira/.e
&quot;

(see Note oil Acts xiii. 9),

one point of view, however, it seems infinitely mo:v in

harmony with our thoughts of God. that the prayer to

f the Galatians if it had 1 n possible, to be relieved from pain should be refused, because it was
have plucked out their own eyes and given them to working out a higher perfection than was attainable

him i Gal. iv. 15). all point to brows and eyes n- being without it. than that a deaf ear should have been turned
,

t eri ig. The very word to
&quot;

buffet
&quot;

( see to a prayer to be relieved from the temptation to

Note on Matt. xxvi. !!7) sngge-ts the same conclusion.
&quot;~ v - &quot;~ i -

Nor n 1 we be
surprised

that this infirmity neuralgia
of the head and face, or inflammation of the eye-.

perhaps, in sonic measure, the after consequences of
the blindness at Damascus should be described a- &quot;a

iger of Satan.&quot; That was. in fact, the dominant
Jcwi-li thought as to the ,-aii-ation of disease. The
sore- and boils of Job (Job ii. 7 . the spirit of infirmity
of the woman whom Satan had bound (Lukexiii. It; ,

i:il s own reference to Satan as hindering his

i

iriiey- 1 The--, ii. l*i. his delivering men to Satan
&amp;gt;r the destruction of their ilesh and the salvation of

their souls 1 Cor. v. 5 : 1 Tim. St. Peter s

description of our Lord a- healing all that are oppressed
..f the devil Acts x. : &amp;gt; these are enough to prove.
iluit while m.-ii referred special form- of suffering ,,f

mind and body, chiefly the former, to the agency of
demons, they were prepared to recognise the agency of
Satan in almost every form of bodily calamitv.

( n these grounds, then, it is bcli-ved the balance
turns in favour of the latter of the two hvpotheses.
A more complete solution of the problem mav. per
haps, be found in accept in;. it as. in si,me niea-ure.

iiiented by the former. I ventur- to think.

-Ill

impurity. Such a prayer seems to us to carry witli it

something like an assurance of its own prevailing

power. Some of the better MSS. omit the po-
-

&quot;

My,&quot;
and with that reading the words fake the form

if a general axiom affirming that, in the highest
&quot;

might is perfected in weakness.&quot; The la-t word is

the same as that translated
&quot;infirmity&quot;

in tl,.

clause. Tho variation, as concealing thi-. i- -

unfortunate.

Most gladly therefore will I rather glory
in my infirmities. Tho word, as has ju-t been

said, is the same as the &quot;weakness&quot; in the answer
to his praver. He rinds not comfort only, but actual

delight, in his consciousness of weakness, because it is

balanced by the sense that the might of ( hri-t &amp;lt;li&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;l/&amp;gt; in

him mid ((/(//(/ //////. The word for &quot;rest

&quot;

is literally,

as a like word in John i. 11. f&amp;lt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;/&quot;// &amp;lt;;&amp;gt; in n f, ,,/. and

suggests the thought that the might of Chri-t wa- to

him as the Shechinah cloud of glory eneompa ing him
and protecting him.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&quot;; Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities.
The thoughts of the Apostle go back to the snfi .

of which he had spoken fully in chap. xi. and elsewhere.

One new word is added,
&quot;

reproaches
&quot;

b. t-
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infirmities, in reproaches, in necessi-

Chap. iii. 10 t^es &quot;l persecutions, in

13. St. Paul s distresses for Christ s

ButtuT* of* Vih
sake : f r when I am weak,

work as an then ;IU1 I strong.
(11) I

Apostle. am become a fool in glory
ing ; ye have compelled me : for I

ought to have been commended of

you : for in nothing am I behind the

very ohiefest apostles, though I be

nothing.
(1 - )

Truly the signs of an

apostle were wrought among you in all

patience, in signs, and wonders, and

mighty deeds. &amp;lt;

13
&amp;gt; For what is it



and It- fli;&amp;gt;ffi&amp;gt;-,: II. CnlMNTlHANS. XII. AH Th /
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;

/&quot;&amp;lt;/- Ed

Leu I !&amp;gt; IMV.-.I.
l&amp;gt;: Hut 1..- it BO, I

li*l nt liiinli M yon : n.-\ .-rt li.-li-ss, li.-in..j

crat t\, I r;ui _rht \&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u with ^uilr.
l17 Did

I iii:il,.- :i u iiin i t vim 1&amp;gt;\

;iiiy
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f thfin

\vhoin I st-nt unto you? &amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; I di siivd

Fit us. iiinl with hi in I s.Mit :i lin.th.T.

:&amp;gt;!&amp;lt;! Titus inakf ;i ur ;iin of youy walked

w. not in th SMIII. sj.irit ? &quot;&amp;lt;///,

not in tin- game liept? A^ain, think

yc that wt- I xrii.s,. oursi-l vi-s. unto \.&amp;gt;uy

we si-uk l&quot;To n- &amp;lt;;.,&amp;lt;! in Christ : ba1

-. For I four, tot, wh. -n I

come, I shall not find you such U I

&amp;lt;!&quot; But be it so, I did not burden you.
The pronoun is again emphatic. The word for
&quot; burden

&quot;

is not the same as in \ei-ses 1:1. 1 (.. but puts
the faiM less figuratively. Tile abruptness of the

sentence requires US to trace between the lines the

under-current s of unexpressed thoughts. The extreme,

almost jealous, sensitiveness of (he Apostle s nature

leads him to imagine the cynical sneer with which these

assertions of disinterested work would be received.

&quot;Beit so.&quot; he hears them saying;
&quot; we admit that he,

in his own person, when he was with us, made no

demands on our purses; but what are we to think of

this collection for the saints ? Mow do we know
into whose pockets that money will go? &quot;We know
him to be subtle enough&quot;

-the&quot; adjective is that from
which we get the

&quot;subtlety&quot;
of chaps, iv. 2, xi. 3) &quot;to

lake us in somehow; what if the collection be a

trap?&quot;
There is a specially taunting force in the

( i reek for hriiii/ crafty.&quot;
as taking the fact for

granted, and assuming that it would inevitably lead on
lo some new development of that character in act.

(in By any of them whom I sent unto you?
The English expresses the meaning of the (i reek, but

does not show, as that docs, the vehement agitation
which led the writer, as he dictated the letter, to begin
the sentence with one construction and finish it with

another. D nl nmj of those I sent . . . did I by thi*

nil in.-: i/if uiore out of you than I ought ? He has in

his mind, as far as we know, Timothens, who had
\

been s. nt before the First Epistle (1 Cor. iv. 17); I

Stephanos, Fortunatus and Achaiciis, who were the
j

bearers of that Epistle (1 Cor. xvi. 15) ; and Titus, who
was sent, as we have seen, to learn what its e fleet had
been. Had any of these, he asks, been asking for

money on his account ?

(18 &amp;gt; I desired Titus, and with him I sent a i

brother.-Better. // hnitln-i: The Greek has the

article, and he refers definitely to the first of the two
unnamed brethren alluded to in chap. viii. 18 22.

The (Jreek idiom of what is known as the
&quot;

epistolary
aorist.&quot; hinders the English reader from seeing that

St. Paul is referring to what was being done at the
time when the letter was written. It would ac

cordingly be Itetter rendered, I have besought Titn*
f&quot;

g&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

: I &amp;gt;i,n .&amp;lt;,, I
in,j the brother /////&amp;lt; him. The

ungenerous suspicious of some of the Corinthians
had made him almost morbidly sensitive, and ho

repeats practically what he had said before ichap. viii.

2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. 21). that his motive in .sending these delegates
was to guard against them. Having stated this, he
can appeal to their past knowledge of Titus, as a

guarantee for the future. Had he &quot;

sponged&quot; on any
man. or tried what he could get out 01 him? Had he
not identified himself with the Apostle, both in the

general spirit which animated him i&amp;gt;nd in the details of

his daily life? It is a natural inference from this that

Titus also had worked for his own maintenance and
lived in his own loduimr. If we inav assume the

identity of Titus with the .lustns into whose house
St. Paul went when he left the synagogue at Corinth
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We Note on Acts x\iii. 7 . the appeal to the know
ledge which the Corinthians, had of him gains a new

significance.
ti! ) Again, think ye that we excuse ourselves

unto you? Many of the best MSS. present the

leading /mini I. HILT ago . instead of
/,.i/,

,, airain . In

this ca.se the sentence is better taken as an assertion,

not as a question
&quot; You are thinking, and have

been thinking for a long time, that it is to you that we
have IMM-H making our defence.&quot; The (I reek \crl&amp;gt;

for &quot;excuse,&quot; is that which is always iis.-d of a formal

tifinlogin, or vindication (Luke xii. 11
; xxi. 14; Ads

xi\. :;:!; x\iv. I&amp;lt;h. St. Paul deprecates th- idea that

he has any wish to enter on such a vindication. H&amp;gt;-

is anxious to explain his conduct, as in chaps, i. ].&quot;, Jl.

viii. 20 24, xi. 7 12, but he does not acknowledge
that he stands at the bar before their judgment-Seat.
He speaks, i.f.. in the same tone of independence a~

in 1 Cor. iv. 35. The motive which really pr.nnpis
him to speak as he has spoken is not the wish to clear

himself from aspersions, but
&quot; before &amp;lt; Jod in Christ.&quot;

undera profound sense that (rod is his Judge, and that

Christ is. as it were, the sphere in which his thoughts
revolve, he is seeking to

&quot;edify.&quot; i.e., to build them

up in the faith or love of God. He has the same end
in view in all this perturbed emotion as in the calm

liturgical directions of I Cor. xiv. 12 2b .

(20) For i fear, lest, when I come . . .

Something of the old anxiety which had led him to

postpone his visit (chap. i. 2:&amp;gt;; 1 Cor. iv. Jl comes
back upon his spirit. He and some of those ( orinthiaiis

are likely to meet under very unfavourable conditions.

neither of them acceptable to the other, severity meeting
with open or masked resistance.

Lest there be debates . . . .The list that

follows forms a suggestive parallelism of contrast

to that in chap. vii. 11, the ethical imagination of

the Apostle, with its keen perception of the shades
of human character, dwelling now on the manifold
forms of opposition, as liefore it had dwelt on the

manifold fruits of repentance. It will lw&amp;gt; worth while

to attempt to fix the exact significance of each word
somewhat more accurately than is done in the Authorised
version.

&quot;

Debates,&quot; rather strife ft or
yinirn!*.

had in

older English a darker shade of meaning than it has

now. Men spoke of a
&quot;deadly

&amp;lt;/ / &quot;/&quot; between friends.

Chapman s Homer makes Achilles complain that ho
has cast his life into

&quot;

ili lmt, * past end&quot; (Iliml. ii.

331).
&quot;

Envyings&quot;
better

_/.!/
A. //../..-. another (Iivek

word being appropriated for
&quot;envy&quot;

in the strict.

The word, like
&quot;

jealousy.&quot;
is capable of a good

sense, as in chaps, vii. 11; ix. _ ; \i. 2. It is well.

perhaps, to notice how closely allied are the qualities
which the word expresses, how soon &quot;

y.eal
&quot;

.chap.
vii. 11; Phil. iii. t&amp;gt;) passes into

&quot;jealousy&quot;
in a

g 1 sense, and that again into
&quot;jealousy&quot;

in a had
sense. Wrath.&quot; The passion so described i^ treated

bv trreat ethical writers .Aristotle, /, /&amp;lt;. \i&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ni. iii. S|

as almost inseparable from true courage. Iu the

New Testament it is always used cither of human



An i-!&amp;gt; ft * about !/!&amp;gt; Future. II. CORINTHIANS, XIII. Purposes.

would, ;mcl that I shall be found unto

you such as ye would not : lest then. //

debates, envvin^-s, wraths, strifes, back-

bitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults :

&amp;lt;

21
&amp;gt; and lest, when I come again, my God

will humble me among you, and tltf L

shall bewail many which have sinned

ahvady, and have not repented of the

uncleanness and fornication and lasci-

viousness which they have committal.

CHAPTER XIII. CD This is the
third time I am coming to

(
,

t

you. In the mouth of two 4. $eeSn
or three witnesses shall to hi, intended

every word be established.

wrath in its evil aspects (Luke iv. 28; Acts xix. 28;
Hel&amp;gt;. xi. 27 !

,
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r hut only in the Apocalypse, where

it occurs in this sense frequently of the wrath of

God (Rev. xiv. 10, It ; xv. 1, 7 ; xvi. 1. 19). There

is, therefore, no need to alter the English here. The
three words occur in the same connection in Gal. v. 20,

a nearly contemporary Epistle.
Strifes. The Greek word (n-itkeia] begins with

the same three letters as that for &quot;strife.&quot; and till a

comparatively recent period was Supposed to be con
nected with it. and so to be identical in meaning.
It has. however, a very different history, not without

interest, even for the English reader. The concrete

form of the noun (erithos) meets us in Homer and
elsewhere as a day-labourer, as in the description
of the shield of Achilles :

&quot; And there he wrought, a meadow thick with corn,
And labourers reaping, sickles in their hand.&quot;

Iliad, xviii. 550.

The next step in the growth of the word, was the

verb &quot;

to serve for wages.&quot; and this was transferred

to those who in matters of state compete for honours
and rewards, rather than for their country s good.
Aristotle (Pol. v. 2, 6; 3, 9) enumerates the fact

which the word expresses as one of the causes of revo

lutions, but carefully distinguishes it from &quot;

party

spirit,&quot;
or &quot;faction&quot; as being more directly personal

If I ralries would, perhaps, be an adequate rendering,
but what are known in political life as the cabals of

cliques or coteries as contrasted with open party-fights

exactly correspond to the evils which the Apostle had
in his thoughts.
Backbitings, whisperings. The English reads

the idea of secret calumny into both words. In the

Greek, however, the first expresses
&quot;

open abuse or

invective,&quot; as in Jas. iv. 11; 1 Pet. ii. 1, 12. In
contrast with this we have the &quot;

whispers
&quot;

of the

slanderers, the innuendoes and insinuations of the

man who has not the courage for the more open attack.

So the &quot;

whisperer&quot; is spoken of with special scorn

in Ecclus. xxi. 28 ; xxviii. 13. The word in its primary
meaning is used for the low chirp of the swallow,
which was, as it were, reproduced in the confidential

whispers of the retailor of scandal. (See Note on
babbler

&quot;

in Acts xvii. 18.)

Swellings, tumults. The first word is found hero

only in the New Testament, but is formed regularly
from the verb &quot;to be puffed up.&quot;

which is prominent
in 1 Cor. iv. 6, 18, 19

;
v. 2 ; viii. 1

;
xiii. 4. It was

clearly, in St. Paul s mind, the besetting sin of the

Corinthians. As far as we know, the word may have
been coined by him, but as connected with the medical
idea (.A flatus and inflation, it may not improbably have

j

been one of the technical terms, used figuratively,
which he borrowed fr,m St. Luke s vocabulary. It
is almost necessary to coin an English word to express
it. &quot;Inflated egotisms&quot; is an adequate paraphrase :

*

puffed-upnesses
&quot; would be, perhaps, too bold n
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coinage. The word for &quot; tumult &quot;

has met us before.

(See Notes on chap. vi. 5 ; Luke xxi. 9
;
1 Cor. xiv. :;:!.

I)ixn/-&amp;lt;l&amp;lt; rx, roit/HxioH*, what figuratively \ve call the

chaos,&quot; into which a public meeting sometimes falls.

are what the word expresses, rather than the more
open outbreak indicated by &quot;tumult.&quot;

(21 ) And lest when I come again . . Tin- w.nN
do not imply more than one previous visit Acts xviii. 1 L

but it can scarcely be said that they exclude tin- suppo
sition of another. (See Note on chap. xiii. I.)

My God will humble me among you. We
lose the force of the Greek verb by not seeing that it

reproduces the word which has been so prominent in

the Epistle, and which has appeared in chap. vii. t&amp;gt;. as

&quot;cast down;&quot; in chap. x. 1 as &quot;base;&quot; iii chap. xi. 7

as
&quot;abasing.&quot;

There is something almost plaintive in

the tone in which the Apostle speaks of the sin of his

disciples as the only real
&quot; humiliation

&quot; which he has
to fear. The readings vary; and one of them may be

taken as a question : Will God humble me again f

There is, however, it is believed, no adequate ground
for altering the text.

That I shall bewail many which have sinned
already. Literally, who have sinned before/in ml ;

leaving it uncertain what time is referred to. He may
refer to sins before admission into the Church, of which
men had never really repented, or to sins before the

time of his writing, or before that of his arrival. On
the whole, the first interpretation has most to commend it.

He has in his thoughts such persons as those described

in 1 Cor. \\. 9, and suspects that some of them have not

really renounced the sins which he there names. Of
the three forms of evil, the first is generic and the two
latter more specific; the last probably indicating the

darker forms of evil. It is obvious that the words
cannot refer to the incestuous offender who had re

pented (chap. ii. 7), nor to the Church generally in

connection with that offence (chap. vii. 9 11). Pro

bably he had in view the party of license, who main
tained the indifference of &quot;eating things sacrificed to

idols,&quot; and of &quot;

fornication.&quot; just as. in the previous
verse, he had chiefly in view the party of his Jndaising

opponents.

XIII.

(i) This is the third time I am coming to

you. The words may point either to three actual

visits (1) that of Acts xviii. 1; (2) an unrecorded

visit (of which, however, there is no trace), during St.

Paul s stay at Ephesus; and (3) that now in contem

plation or (1) to one actual visit, as before; , Ji the

purposed visit which had been abandoned see Notes
on chap. i. It!

1

: and (3 that which he now has in view.

The latter interpretation falls in best with the known
facts of the case, and is in entire accordance both with

his language in chap. xii. 14. and with his mode of ex-

prcssmg his intentions, as in 1 Cor. xvi. 5.

In the mouth of two or three witnesses
shall every word be established. There



k. &quot;/f/t.
II CuIMNTIIlANS. XIII.

;,-i,l yoM bet , .re, ami foretell VMM.

as if 1 were present, the se.-oinl time;

and hein-: absent in.w 1 write to them
which heretofore have sinned, ami to

all other, that, if 1 come a^ain, 1 will

not spare:
; since ye seek a

j.!-....f
of

Christ speakiiiu in me, which to yon-
ward is not weak, hut is mighty in yon.

r though he was crucified thioM^h
weakness, \et he liveth hy the power of

&amp;lt; I, id. |- or we also are weak in him, 1

hut we shall live with him hy the power



AH Thimjs fnr // Truth. IT. CORINTHIANS, XIII. Fined

reprobates.
&amp;lt;

8
&amp;gt; For we can do nothing

11 gainst the truth, but for the truth.
&amp;lt;

9 For we are glad, \vh-u we are weak,
;iii(l ye are strong: and this also we
wish, even your perfection.

&amp;lt;

10) There
for, [ write these things being absent,
lest being present I should use sharp

ness, according to the power which tin-

Lord hath given me to edification, and
not to destruction. &amp;lt;

u )

Finally, brethren,
f; i n well. Be perfect, be of good comfort,
be of one mind, live in peace ;

and the
God of love and peace shall be with you.
(12) Greet one another with an holy kiss.

spoken.
&quot; We

pray,&quot;
he says, &quot;that you may bo kept

from doing evil. Our purpose in that prayer is not
that ice may gain a reputation as successful workers in

your eyes or those of others, but that you may do that
which is nobly good (may advance from a negative to a

positive form of holiness), even though the result of

that may be that wo no longer put our apostolic super
natural powers into play, and so seem to fail in the

trial to which you challenge us.&quot; This gives, it is

believed, the true underlying thought of the words,
and. though the paraphrase is somewhat full, it could
not well be expressed in a narrower compass.

(8&amp;gt; For we can do nothing against the truth.
Better, perhaps, we are powerless. Here, again, the

meaning lies below the surface. The first impression
which the words convey is that he is asserting his

own thoroughness as a champion of the truth, so

that it was a moral impossibility for him to do any
thing against it. The true sequence of thought,
however, though it does not exclude that meaning,
compels us to read much more between the lines.
&quot;

Yes.
1

ho says,
&quot; we are content to seem to fail, as

regards the exercise of our apostolic power to chastise

offenders
;

for the condition of that power is that

it is never exercised against the truth, and therefore

if you walk in the truth, there will be no opening for

its exercise.&quot; The feeling is analogous to that of Rom.
ix. :&amp;gt; :

&quot;

I could wish myself accui sed from Christ for

tny brethren s sake
;

&quot;

perhaps also to that of the

Baptist :

&quot; He must increase, but I must decrease
&quot;

( John iii. 30) ; perhaps, yet again, to that of the patriot

dying with the prayer,
&quot;

May my name be without
honour if only my country may be saved.&quot;

(9) For we are glad, when we are weak . . .

The last words cover many shades of meaning. We
may think of the weakness of his bodily presence, of

his physical infirmities, of the apparent failure of his

supernatural powers because the condition of the

Corinthian Church, as walking in faith and truth, pre
sented no opening for their exercise. He can find

cause for joy in all these, if only the disciples whom ho
loves are strong with the strength of God.
This also we wish, even your perfection.
Better, your restoration. This is the only passage in

the New Testament in which the word occurs ;
but the

corresponding verb is found in the &quot;mending their

nets
&quot;

of Matt, iv. 21, Mark i. 19, and in the &quot;

restore
&quot;

of Gal. vi. 1. Its proper meaning is to bring back to

completeness. This, then, was what the Apostle had
lii-en aimi ig at all along. In his seeming harshness and

self-assertion, as in his overflowing tenderness, he was

looking forward to their restoration to their first love

and their first purity. He would rather threaten than

act. even at tin- cost of the threat appearing an empty
vaunt, if only he might be spared the necessity for

acting.
io) Therefore I write these things being

absent . . . The words speak of an inner conflict, in

which love has triumphed, not without pain, over feel

ings of bitterness and indignation. The storm has passed,

and the sky is again clear. He does not recall what lu

lus written, but he explains and half-apologises i or it.

It was better to speak with severity than to act. But
even had it been necessary to act. as at one time In-

thought it would l&amp;gt;e, he wished them to understand
that even then his aim would have been, as it was now.
to restore them to their true completeness in Christ ;

not to inflict punishment for the sake of punishing, or

as a mere display of power.
(11) Finally, brethren, farewell. The word

(literally, rejoice) was the natural close of a Greek
letter, and is therefore adequately represented by the

English
&quot;

farewell,&quot; if only we remember that it was
used in all the fulness of its meaning.

&quot;

Rejoice let

that be our last word to
you.&quot;

Be perfect. Better, as l&amp;gt;efore, restore youwlrr*
to completeness; amend yourselves. In the word-
&quot;be of good comfort &quot;( better, perhaps, be comfort/ &amp;lt;l.

with the implied thought that the comfort comes

through accepting his word of counsel see Note (
&amp;gt;n

Acts iv. 36) wo trace an echo of what he had said in

the opening of the Epistle, as to the &quot; comfort
&quot;

which
had been given to him (chap. i. 4, 7). Paraclesis in its

two-fold aspect is, in fact, the key-note of the whole

Epistle. Taking the verb and the noun together, the

j

word occurs twenty-eight times in it.

Be of one mind. The r)hrase was one specially
characteristic of St. Paul s teaching (Rom. xv. &amp;lt;

:

Phil. ii. 2; iii. 16; iv. 2). His thoughts are apparent)?
travelling back to the schisms over which lie had

grieved in 1 Cor. i. iii., and to which he had referred

in chap. xii. 20. What he seeks is the restoration of

unity of purpose, and with that of inward and outward

peace. If these conditions were fulfilled, the &quot; God of

love and peace would assuredly be with them,&quot; for

peace rests ever upon the sou of peace (Luke x. 6).

(12) Greet one another with an holy kiss.

The tense of the Greek verb indicates that the Apostle
is giving directions, not for a normal and, as it were.

liturgical usage, but for a single act. In doing so. In-

repeats
what he had said in 1 Cor. xvi. 20. The same

injunction appears in Rom. xvi. 1(5; 1 Thess. v. lit!.

What he meant was that, as the public reading of the

Epistle came to a close, the men who listened should

embrace each other and kiss each other s cheeks, in

token that all offences were forgotten and forgiven,
and that there was nothing but peace and goodwill
between them. It was, perhaps, natural, that tin-

counsel should be taken as a rubric, even at tin-

cost of its losing its real significance, and becoming
a stereotyped formula. So in the Apostolic Con
stitutions (possibly of the third century we find

the rubric.
&quot; Let the deacons say to all. Salute ye

one another with a holy kiss; and let the clergy
saluto the bishop, the men of the laity salute the

men. the women the women.&quot; The deacons were to

watch that there was no disorder during the act \iii.

.&quot;&amp;gt;7i. In the account given by Justin (Apul. i. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;)

it appears as preceding the oblation of the bread and

wine for the Luchari-tic Feast, us it did in most of
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II. rnlMXTIIIAXS. XIII. Note of Tm,

\\\ ill,- Minta salute
pra,

&quot;

i, r;n-i- cf tin- L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nl .I.--H- Christ, ami tin-

of (Jdil, ami tli - roimiiuiiiMii nf

tin- Huly (llmst. /*. \\ it h yd all. Amcii.

Tli, MOOttd
/&amp;lt;

to tli-- Corinthians was

written from Philippi, n riftj of Macedonia, by

Titns and Ltica-s.*

(In- Kastern liturgies, probably as a symbolic art of

obedience to the command of Matt. \. J k In the

Wc-tern Cliurcli it ranir after t he con-i .-ration of t he

element- ami the Lord - Prayer. It was intermit ted on

Good Friday in the AfricanYhurch Tcrtull. l&amp;gt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;)r&amp;lt;if.

! I a- mi-nit;. hie for a day of mourning. It may be

noted as the survival of a residuum of the old practice,
that when the lisa ire was siippre ed

l.y the \Ve-tern

Church, in the thirteenth eentury.it wa- replaced by
the art of ki-sing a marlile or ivory tablet, on which
-.line -acred subject, such as the Crucifixion, had IM-CII

carved, which wa- pa-sed from one to another, and was
known as the m-nltiti&amp;gt;riniit.t&amp;gt;r

&quot;

kissing instrument.&quot;

&amp;gt;

;) All the saints salute you. The saluta

tion in the First Kpistle came, it will he remembered,
from the brethren&quot; of the Church of Asia. This
C.HIIC- from the &quot;

saints&quot; of Philippi. The phrase, fa

miliar as it is. is not without interest, as showing that

St. Paul, wherever he might l&amp;gt;c. informed the Church
of one lucality when he was writing to another, and so

made them feel that they wore all members of the great
family of ( ;!.

1

&quot;&quot;The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ . . .

It is not without a special significance that the Epistle
which has been, almost to the very close, the most agi
tated and stormy of all that came&quot; from St. Paul s pen.
should end with a benediction which, as

l&amp;gt;eing
fuller

than any other found in the Xew Testament, was

adopted from a very early period in the liturgies of

many Kastern churches, such as Antioch, Cesarea. and
Jerusalem (Palmer. Or nji m-x. L/fnr&amp;lt;/.\.--A}. It may
be noted that it did not gain its present position in the

Prayer Honk of the Church of England till the version
of A.n. ItinL*. not having appeared at all till A.D. 1559,
and then only at the close of the Litany.
The order of the names of the three Divine Persons

i- itself significant. Commonlv. the name of the Father

precedes that of the Son. as. r.i/., in chap. i. 2 ; Rom.
i. 7: I Cor. i. 3. Here the order is inverted, as though
in the Apostle s thoughts there was no difference or

inequality&quot;
between them, the question of priority

being determined by the sequence of thought, and not

by any essential distinction. To those who trace that

-equence here there will seem siillicient reason for tin-

order which we actually find. St. Paul had spoken
of the comfort brought, to his own soul by the words
which he heard in vision from the lips of the Lord

-. My ijrace is sufficient for thee
&quot;

(chap xii. 9).

ile had spoken of that (trace &n showing it-e|f in

-elf-abnegation for the -ake of man .chap. \iii. ! .

What more natural than that the lir-t wi-li of hi-

heart for those who were dear to him should be that

that grace might be with them, working on them and

a-similating them to itself;- Hut the favour.&quot; or

&quot;grace.&quot; which thus flowed through Chri-t wa- de
rived from a yet higher source. It wa- tin- lo\,- of

God in Chri.-t r nciling the world unto Him.-.-lf

chap. v. 182&amp;lt;I|. the love of the Eternal Father that

was thus manifested in the &quot;

grace
&quot;

of the Son. Could
he separate those divine act- from that of Him whom
he knew at once as the Spirit of God and the Spirit of
Christ ? (Rom.viii. . U; 1 Cor. ii. 11; vi. 11

; G.-il.

iv. n . l Was it not through their participation, their

fellowship in that Spirit ithe phra-e meet- n- airain

ill Phil. ii. 1) shedding down the love of God in their

hearts (Rom. v. 5) that the grace of Christ and the

love of the Father were tran-lated from the region of
abstract thoughts or mere empty word- into the realities

of a living experience ;-

And so the Epistle ends, not. we may imagine, if we

may once picture to ourselves the actual
&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;/.

&amp;gt;/.., of the

letter, without a certain sense of relief and of repo-e.
It had I n a hard and difficult task to dictate it. The
act of dictation had been broken by the pauses of -t roi ltr

emotion or physical exhaustion. The Apostle had had
to say things that went against the grain, of which he
could* not feel absolutely sure that they were the riirht

thing- to say. (See Note on chap. xi. 17.) And now
all is done. He can look forward to coming to the

Corinthian Church, not with a rod, but in love and in

the spirit of meekness (1 Cor. iv. ~2\ . What the actual

result of that visit was we do not know in detail, but

there are at least no traces of disappointment in the

tone of the Epistle to the Romans, which was written

during that visit. He has been welcomed with a gene
rous hospitality (Rom. xvi. J:&amp;gt; . He has not been dis.

appointed in the collection for the saint- i Rom. xv.
Jt&amp;gt;)

either in Macedonia or Achaia. If we trace a remi
niscence of past conflicts in the warning against tlm-e

who cause divisions (Rom. xvi. I8 i, it is nit her with the

calmness of one who looks hack on a past danger than
with the bitterness of the actual struggle.

* The note, juldcil by some unknown truii-criber.

having no shadow of authority, is. probably, in this in-tatn-e.
M lia- been shown in the Notes on chap. \ iii 1C. Li1

. .1 1,-idl -

mate inference from the data furnished by the Kpisilc.
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I. Galatia. The name Galatia is used in two

MBMfc In ordinary s]
ch it was u-ed to designate

that portion of Asia Minor lying chiefly between the

river- Sangarius ami Halys. \vlii.-h was inhabited hy
tlif tril&amp;gt;o of Galatie, or Galli. This warlike people
had boon invited over from Europe by Nieoinedes

king of Bithynia. who repaid their services by a grant
of laud. Issuing forth from thence, they had been for

a time the terror and the scourge of Asia Minor, but

they had Ix-en at last driven back and confined within

tlie territory originally assigned to them. These events

took plan in the latter half of tho third century .&amp;lt; .

Their power was broken by tho Romans in B.&amp;lt;

:
. 1* . .

and though for another century and a half they re

tained a nominal independence, in B.C. 25 they were

formally annexed to the empire of Rome.
Just before this final annexation, during the reign i

of the last king. Amyntas. the kingdom of (Jalatia had

beeti considerably enlarged. Amyntas had ranged
himself on the winning side in the great civil wars,

and he had received as his reward Pisidia, Isauria,

part- of Lycaonia and Phrygia, and Cilicia Trach;ea.
( )n his death the greater part of these dominions, witli

tlie exception of Cilicia Trachea, became a single
Roman province, which, for administrative purpose-,
was al-0 known by the name (lalatia.

To which of these two (Jalatias did St. Paid address
his Epistle ? Was it to the narrower (Jalatia (Jalatia

proper or to the wider ( Jalatia - the Roman province r

There are some temptations to adopt the second of

these views. In that case we should have a graphic
account of the founding of the Galatian churches
for such they would l.e in Acts xiii.. xiv. At An-
tioch in Pisidia. which we are expressly told formed

part of the kingdom of Amyntas. the Apostle had

preached with a success which had called down violent

opposition. Iconinm. to which he retreated, appears
j

not to ha\e been given to Amyntas. and whether it

formed part of the Roman province at this time is

uncertain. There is. however, no doubt as to Lystra !

where the two Apostle-, were received so eilt llllsiast i-

cally and Derbo. On the hypothecs that the (Jalatia

of the Epistle is the Roman province, the scenes of

this first missionary journey would be directly aS9O-

ciated with it. On tlie contrary assumption, no &quot;details

whatever as to the founding of tlie (Jalatian churche-
have come down to us.

In spite of this, and in spite IP f -ome other point-

in which the history may seom to be simplified ^&amp;gt;v

assigning to Galatia the wider signification, a balance
of considerations seem- to pre\ent u- from doin-_ -,,.

There can be no question that St. Luke, in the Aei-.

wherever he speaks of (Jalatia. uses the word in its

narrower and proper sense, and though this would not

be in itself decisive as to the usage of St. Paul, still

it is impossible to think that in impassioned pa-- a;_&quot;--

like Gal. iii. 1, &quot;O foolish Galatian-. who hath be

witched
you.&quot;

A.C.. the Apostle is u-ing only an official

title. We shall be safe in a inning that he was really

writing to the descendants of the Gallic invader-, ami
that he addresses them by the name by which they
were familiarly known.

II. The Galatians. It doe- not. however, follow

from what has just been said that the ( liri-tian con

verts were taken solely or even chiefly from the native

(Jalatians. They did but give a name to the country;
three other nationalities went to make up it- popula
tion. First came the Greeks, who were so numerous,

&ft to give to their adopted home the second name
of Gallognecia. Then, beneath the upper layer of

conquering (Jalatians. there lay a large substratum of
the older inhabitants, the conquered Phrygians: and

by the side of both brought partly by colouration

and partly by purposes of trade were considerable
numbers of .lews. Of the disturbing presence of

this latter element the Epistle it-elf
&amp;lt;^\\&amp;lt;^

u- ample
evidence.

Still, the predominant body, and that which gave
its most distincli\c characteristic! to the Church, wen-
the genuine Galatians themselves. A question similar

to that as to the boundaries of (Jalatia has In-en raised

in regard to these. To what race did they belong
&quot;

A larire section of the able-t (Jerman commentators
until quite recently were disposed to claim them
as Teuton-, the main ground for this being that

.lerome. in the fourth century, ob-erved a resemblance

between the lan^ua^e spoken iii (Jalatia and that of

the Treveri. who bequeathed their name to the modern
district of Trevcs. and who arc said to have been

(Jerman. This point, however, is itself perhaps more
than doubtful, and as to the (Jalat;e there is abun

dant evidence, hc-ides their name, to -Imw that thi-y

were Celts, and not Teutons. This was the univer-al

opinion of antiquity, to which e\&quot;n .lerome. notwith

standing his statement about the language, was no
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eXOption: and it is confirmed by !l philological

analysis of the names both of persons and of places
in (ialatia that havr conic down to us. Tin- theory
of the Teutonic origin of the Galatians is now given

ni&amp;gt;.

not only in England, but in Germany.
The ( Ja .atians, then, wen- Celts, and we are not sur

prised to find in them the Celtic qualities. They came
of the race which &quot;shook all empires, but founded

nne.&quot; Then- great failing was in stability. Quick
to recei\e impressions, tliey were quick to lose them ; at

one moment ardently attached, at the next violently

opposed. This is precisely what St. Paul complains
of. He rives a striking picture of the enthusiasm

with which lie had been received on his first visit. He
himself was stricken down with sickness, but that did

not damp the ardour of his converts. They would even

have plucked out their
eyes.&quot;

and given them to him.

Hut in a -hurt space of time all this was gone. They
had now made common cause with his adversaries. They
had forsaken his teaching and repudiated his authority.
The cause of the evil lay in the intrigues of certaiu

Judaisers. And the consideration of the question in

debate between them and St. Paul opens out a new

Mibject for discussion.

III. Contents and Doctrinal Character of
the Epistle. The controversy that divided, and
could not but divide, the infant Church, came to a

head most conspicuously in Galatia. Was the Jewish
Law to be binding upon Christians? It was only
natural that many should be found to say that it was.

Christianity had sprung out of Judaism. The first

and most obvious article in the Christian creed the

Messiahship of Jesus was one that might easily be

accepted, and yet all the prejudices in favour of the

Jewish I,a \v be retained. It was only a deeper and

prolonged reflection that could show the fundamental

antagonism between the Jewish view of things and the

Christian. St. Paul saw this, but there were many
who were not so clear-sighted. The main body of

the Church at Jerusalem held tenaciously to the Jewish

practices. The old Pharisaic passion for making pro

selytes still clung to them. And emissaries from this

Church had found their way as they easily might,
through the chain of Jewish posts scattered over Asia

Minor as far north as Galatia.

These emissaries pursued the same tactics as they
bad pursued elsewhere. They called in question the

Apostle s authority. They claimed to act from a

superior commission themselves. They disparaged his

teaching of personal faith in Jesus. They knew
nothing of such faith. They acknowledged Jesus as

the Messiah, and with that they were content. They
still looked for salvation, as they had done hitherto,

from the literal performance of the Mosaic Law, and

they forced this view upon the Galatians. They in

sisted specially on the rite of circumcision. They
Avould not allow the Gentile converts to escape it.

They proclaimed it as the only avenue to the covenant

relation with God. And no sooner had the convert

submitted to circumcision than they proceeded to lay

upon him an oppressive burden of ritualistic eere-

monies. He was to keep a multitude of seasons, days,
and months, and times, and years.

1

If he was to

enjov the .Messianic privileges he must be righteous.
But &quot;to be righteous was to perform scrupulously the

precepts of the Mosaic Law. and in the attempt to do

this the convert s whole powers and energies were

eon-miied. The Me-siahship of Jesus was something

!ary and subordinate. The Judaisers accepted

it so far :;s it seemed to hold out to them a prospect of

advantage, but otherwise it remained a mere passive
belief. The key to life and conduct wa&amp;gt; still sought in

the fulfilment :If the Mosaic Law.
With such a position as this the Apostle could not

but be directly at issue. To him the .Messiahship of

Jesus i including, as it did, His eternal Sonshipi formed
the very ro;&amp;gt;t and centre of his whole religious being.
Faith or the ardent conviction of this Messiahs-hip in

its completest sense was the one great motive power
which he recognised. And the state in which the

Christian was placed by faith was itself apart from

any laborious system of legal observances an attain

ment of righteousness. The Messianic system was

everything. The Law henceforth was nothing. By hi&amp;gt;

relation to the Messiah the Christian obtained all of

which he had need. Sin stood between him and the

favour of God, but the Messiah had died to remove
the curse entailed by sin; and by his adhesion to tin-

Messiah the Christian at once stepped into the enjoy
ment of all the blessings and immunities which the

Messianic reign conferred. It was not that lie was
released from the obligations of morality (as repre
sented by the Law), but morality was absorbed in

religion. One who stood in the relation that the

Christian did to Christ could not but lead a holy life:

but the holy life was a consequence a natural, easy,

necessary consequence of this relation, not something
to be worked out by the man s unaided efforts, inde

pendently of any such relation. The command. &quot; Be
ye holy as I am

holy,&quot; remained, but there intervened

the motive and stimulus afforded by the death and
exaltation of Christ. &quot;Be ye holy, because ye are

bought with a price; because ye are Christ s, and your
life is hid with Christ in God.&quot;

The Law then no longer held that primary position
which it had occupied under the old covenant. It

had fulfilled its functions, which were preparatory and

not final. Its object had been to deepen the sense of

sin, to define unmistakably the line which separated it

from righteousness, and so to prepare the way for that

new Messianic system in which the power of sin was
not ignored but overcome, and overcome by lifting Un

believer as it were bodily into a higher sphere. He
was taken out of a sphere of human effort and ritual

observance, and raised into a sphere in which he wa&amp;gt;

surrounded by divine influences, and in which all that

he had to do was to realise practically what had already
been accomplished for him ideally. In that sphere t he-

centre and life-giving agency was Christ, and the

means by which Christ was to be apprehended wa-
Faith. So that Christ and Faith were the watchwords
of the Apostle, just as the Law and Circumcision were

the watchwords of the Jews.
Thus the line that the Apostle takes in this Epistle

was clearly marked out for him. Against the attacks

upon his apostolic authority he defended himself by

claiming that, although he was a late comer in point of

time, this did not imply any real inferiority. His was
not an authority derived at second-hand. On the con

trary, he owed his calling and commission directly
to God Himself. The proof was to be seen both in

the circumstances of his conversion and also in the fact

that, though he had once or twice been brought into

apparent contact with the elder Apostles, his teaching
was entirely independent of them, and was already

fully formed when lie had at last an opportunity of

consulting them about it. And in practice, not only
was lie recognised by them as an equal, but even Peter

submitted to a rebuke from him. Ou the other hand.

422
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upon the ireaf dogmatic ipiestion. St. Paul meets hi,

o|i|Mi!n-ii!- by at; emphai [&amp;lt; slate nt of his &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\\n

position. ( lirisiiniiity is not something acce-sory to

tin Law. inn supersedes it. Etighteousuesa is to be

sought not l.y ley-a! observances, hut hy t ailh. Tl Id

system was carnal, material, an atVair t externals. The
new s\stem i&amp;gt; ;i spiritual renewal hy spiritual forces

Not that there is any real cunt radiction hetwecii the

lieu ail l the dill. J- ur tin- Very tVpe ;ini| ]iatteril of

the i&amp;gt;li| dispensation Ahrahani hiniselt i&amp;gt;htaiin&amp;gt;il the

righteousness that was ini|)ute(l to him not hy works,
but hy faith. Thus, the true descendant of Aliraham is

In- who |puls faith in Christ. It was to Christ that

tin- promise related, in ( hrist that the whole divine

scheme of redemption and regeneration centred. Tin-

Law could not interfere with it. for the Law came
after the Promise, hy which it was guaranteed. The
1 iinrtion of the Law was something temporary and
transien . It was. as it were, a state of tutelage for

mankind. The full admission to the privileges of the

divine patrimony was reserved for those who became

personal followers of the .Messiah. He was the Son of

(ioil. and those who cast in their lot wholly with Him
admitted to a share in His sonship. To Lr,, back

to the oM st;,.re of ritual ohservance was pure retro

gression. It was an unnatural exclian^t a state of

drudgery for a state of freedom. It was a reversal of

the old pat riarchal story a preferring of Haicar and
Ishmael for Isaac, the child of promise. The Apostle
cannot think that the ( Jalatians will do this. He ex

horts tin ni earnestly to hold fast to their liberty, to

hold fast to Christ, not to jive up their hii, h privile&amp;lt;re

of srekinir righteousness hy faith, and accepting it

through rnu-e. for any useless ordinance like circum
cision. Yet the liberty of the Christian is far from

meaning license. License proceeds from giving way
to the impulses of the tlesh. but these impulses the

Christian has ^ot rid of. His relation to Christ has

brought him under the dominion of the Spirit of ( hrist.

He i-, spiritual, not carnal: and to be spiritual implies,
or should imply, every ^raee and every virtue. The
&amp;lt; ialatians should be ^ent le and charitable to offenders.

They should be liberal in their alms. The Epistle con

cludes with a repeated warning airainst the Jndaisin^
intruders. Their motives are low and interested.

They wish to pass oil themselves and their con\erts

as .lews, and to escape persecution as Christians,

lint to do -o they must -jive up the very essentials of

Christianity.
The Epistle is not constructed upon any artificial

.-vsteni of divisions, but the subject-matter falls natu

rally into three main sections, each consisting of two
of our preset chapters, with a short preface and con

clusion, the last in the Apostle s own
handwriting.

The tii-st s,.,-tion contains the defence of his apostolic
authority and independence in a review of his own
career for the first seventeen years from his conversion.

This leads him to speak of the dispute with St. Peter at

Antioch. and the doctrinal
&amp;lt;|ue.stions

involved in that

dispute lead up to the second or doctrinal section, in

which his own main tenet of righteOUBXieafl by faith is

contrasted with the teaching of the Judaisers and
established out of the Old Testament. This occupies
chaps, iii. and iv. The last section, is. as usual with

St. Paul, hortatory, and consists of an application of

the principles just laid down to practice, with such

cautions as they may seem to need, and one or two

special points which his experience in the Church at

Corinth and the news brought to him from Calatia

appear to

The following ma\ be taken as a tabular .

of the Kpistle*;

I. Introductory Address n-hau. i. 1 1&quot;

a. The apos olie salutation ci.np i I

/. The (ialatia;
LO).

II. Personal Apologia: an Autobiographical
Retrospect i chaps, i. II ii. Jl

Tin- Apostle s teaching derhed from &amp;lt; iod and
not man chap. i. II. U . as proved by
the circumstances of

1 His education .-hap. i. I:!. 1 I.

J His conversion chap. i. l &amp;gt; 17&amp;gt;.

3 His intercourse with the other Apostles
whether at (a his fint visit to Jerusalem

chap. i. I* -Jl . or /. his later \isit

,chap. ii. I I&quot; .

(4) His conduct in the controversy with Peter at

Antioch chap. ii. 1 1 11:
The subject of which controversy was

the sllpel-essjoil of the Law by
( hrist i chap. ii. l/i lili.

III. Dogmatic Apologia : Inferiority of Juda
ism, or Legal Christianity, to the Doc
trine of Faith it-haps, iii. 1 iv. .II .

! he (Jalatians bewitched into retro^re.ssi, n

from a spiritual system to a carnal

system i chap. iii. 1

(b) Abraham himself a witm M to the i t!i&amp;lt;-

faith i chap. iii. &amp;lt;J .

(c) Faith in Christ alone removes the

which the Law entailed chap. iii. I&quot; 1 ! .

(d) The validity of the Promise unaffected by
the Law (chap. iii. lo 1^ .

(e) Special p;eda tropic function of the Law. which
must needs trive way to the la -ev:

of Christianity (chap. iii. l! 1 -l!! (
.

(/) The Law a state&quot; of tutelar chap. i\ 1 -7 .

((/) Meanness and barrenness of mere ritualism

chap. iv. 811).
(7i) The past zeal of the (ialatians contrasted

with their present coldness chap. iv.

h liti .

(i) The allegory of Isaac and Ishmael chap.
iv. -21 :: ! .

IV. Hortatory Application of the Foregoing
(chaps, v. 1-- vi. 1&quot; .

(fl) Christian liberty excludes Judaism chap. v.

1 (i).

(6) The .Jmlaisinj; intruders .chap. v. 7 1 2).

(c) Liberty not license, but lo\c chap. \. 1:5

15).

(d) The works of the tlesh and of the
&amp;gt;piri!

ichap. v. It) ^&amp;lt;ii.

Id The tluty of sympathy .chap. vi. 1

(/I The duty of liberality chap. vi. ti lit .

V. Autograph Conclusion n-hap. vi. 11

The .ludaisers motive chap. vi. l _ . !: .

(b) The Apostle s motive chap. \i. 11. !.&quot;

His jiartinir benediction, and claim to IH

freed from further annoyance chap. vi.

1U I* .

tree ore u-e,i \\ in-re tin- -uili\
n ill.- s.m,,. aixuint-nt. li.-tti-r.-s where tli.

.

i:
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The subject of the Epistle to the Galatians might
be summarily described as the same as that to the

Romans the doctrine of justification by faith i.e.,

the state of righteousness entered by means of faith.

For a further discussion of the group of ideas involved
in this the reader may be referred to the Excursus on
Romans.

IV. Date of the Epistle. Mention has just been
made of the Epistle to the Romans, and the resem
blance between these two Epistles forms an iinpoi-tant
element in the consideration of the next question with
which wo have to deal the question as to the date of

the Epistle, and the place from which it was written.

On this point two views are current. It is agreed
that the Epistle was written on St. Paul s third great
missionary journey. It is agreed that it belongs to

the group which includes 1 and 2 Corinthians and
Romans. The difference is as to the place which it

occupies in this group. A large majority of commen
tators suppose it to have been the first of the four

Epistles, and date it from Ephesus at some time during
the Apostle s lengthened stay there, i.e., at some time

during the three years A.D. 54 57. The other view is

that the Epistle was written after the two Epistles to

the Corinthians, but before the Epistle to the Romans,
i.e., at the end of the year 57 or beginning of 58, from
Macedonia or Greece. This view has until recently
not had many supporters, but it has lately found a

strong advocate in Dr. Lightfoot.

Practically there is a single main argument on each
side. In favour of the earlier date, the one point that

can be pressed is the expression used in chap. i. 6 .- &quot;I

marvel that ye are so soon removed from Him that

called you, into another gospel.&quot; The conversion of

the Galatians appears to have taken place in A.D. 51.

St. Paul paid them a second visit in A.D. 54. In the
autumn of that year his three years stay at Ephesus
began. And it is argued that the expression

&quot; soon
&quot;

will not allow us to go beyond these three years.
&quot;

Soon,&quot; however, is a relative term. It may mean
any interval from a few minutes to one or more cen

turies. The context must decide. A change, which in

the natural course of things would take a protracted
length of time to accomplish, might be described as

taking place &quot;soon&quot; if it was brought about in a

space of time conspicuously shorter than might have
been expected. But for the conversion of a whole

community to Christianity, and for their second con
version to another form of Christianity wholly distinct

from the first, we should surely expect a long and

protracted period. Under such circumstances a period
of six or seven years might very well be called &quot;soon.&quot;

To this argument, then, it does not seem that very
much, or indeed any, weight can be attached.

The one chief argument upon the other side is the

very close and remarkable similarity, both in ideas and

language, between the Epistles to Galatiaus and the

Romans, and, in somewhat lower degree, 2 Corinthians.

Any one may observe in himself a tendency to use
similar words, and to fall into similar trains of thought
at particular periods. This is especially the case with

strong thinkers who take a firm grip o* ideas, but are

possessed of levs facility and command of words in

which to express them. Such was St. Paul. And
accordingly we find that the evidence of style as a help
to determine the chronological relations of the different

Epistles is peculiarly clear and distinct. But in the

doctrinal (portions of Romans and Galatians we have a

resemblance so marked the same main thesis, sup

ported by the same arguments, the same Scripture
proofs (Lev. xviii. 5; PH. cxliii. 2; Hab. ii. 4), the s-ime

example, Abraham, thrown into relief by the same
contrast, that of the Law. develojM d to the same conse

quences and couched throughout in language of

striking similarity that we seem to be precluded from
supposing any interval between them sufficient to

allow of a break in the Apostle s iniiid. And con

sidering the throng of events and emotions through
which the Apostle was now (passing; observing further
that the three Epistles, 2 Corinthians, Galatians. and
Romans, in this order, form a climax as to the distinct

ness with which the ideas expressed in them are elabo

rated, it would seem that the Epistle with which we are

\ dealing should be placed between the other two; that.

j

is to say, we should assign it to the end of the year 57,

I

or beginning of 58, and the place of its composition
!

would probably be Macedonia or Greece.
The course, then, of the history will be this : St.

Paul first visited Galatia on the occasion of his second

missionary journey soon after the memorable conference
at Jerusalem, and probably about the year A.D. 51. His
intention had been to pass from Lycaonia due west into

the Roman province of Asia. From this, however, he
i was prevented, as St. Luke informs us, by some super-
!
natural intimation. Accordingly he turned northwards

through Phrygia, and so entered Galatia. Here he
seems to have been detained by illness (Gal. iv. ]:&amp;gt;. 1 1 .

He took the opportunity to preach, and his preaching
was so successful that the Church in Galatia was

definitely founded. This work accomplished, he left

for Mysia, and thence passed on to Troas and Mace
donia, where the better known portion of the second

missionary journey begins. After the conclusion of

this journey St. Paul, in starting upon his third mis

sionary journey, again directed his course to Galatia.

This time the historian mentions &quot;the country of

Galatia and Phrygia
&quot;

in a different order from that in

which they had occurred before. We should conclude,

therefore, that St. Paul made his way straight from
Antioch; and as no mention is made this time of the
churches of Lycaonia, it would seem probable that he
took the direct Roman road skirting Cappadocia. On
his arrival in Galatia we read that he went through it

&quot;in order, strengthening the
disciples&quot; (Acts xviii.

23). We should gather from some indications in the

Epistle (chaps, iv. 16; v. 21) that he had found it neces

sary to administer rather severe reproof to his converts.

Already there were signs of false teaching in the

Church. The Apostle s Judaisiug opponents had

j

obtained an entrance, and he was obliged to speak of
them in language of strong condemnation Gal. i. ! .

But the warning was in vain. This second visit had
taken place in the autumn of A.D. 54. and from the

end of that year till the autumn of A.D. 57, during
which he was settled at Ephesus, disquieting rumours
continued to be brought to him of the increasing de
fection of his converts, and the increasing influence of

the Judaising party. Matters went on from had to

worse; and at last, apparently upon his way through
Macedonia to Greece, the Apostle received such news
as determined him to write at once. The Epistle bears

marks of having been written under the influence of a

strong and fresh impression; and Dr. Lightfoot. with

his usual delicate acumen, infers from the greeting.
&quot;from all the brethren that are with me&quot; ichap. i. 2),

j

that it was probably written en voyage, saa not from

j any of the larger churches of Macedonia, or. as might
have been otherwise thought natural. Corinth. At all

events, it would seem that we should be keeping most
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rloselv tn the canons of

Epistle tn tin- v. inter iinnit

if we assign tln-

tin- \eai s 57
&quot;

-

v Genuineness of the Epistle. Ni doubt of

any real importance has I n or mi be cast U|MHI the

genuineness (if tin- Kpistle. It is nlic of those fervid

outbursts nf impassioned thought and feeling which

are too rare and ton strongly indh iihial to In- imitated.

The internal evidence, therefore, alone would In

sufficient. Init the external e\ idence is also considerable.

It is true that nothing coiiclusi\ e is found in the

lie father^. The clearest allusion would seem to

lie in !lie Kpistle of Polycarp to the Philippians. cap.
&quot;

:

&quot;

Knowing, then, thai &quot;/ u //&amp;lt;/ / /. &amp;lt;/&quot; a peculiar
and striking word &quot; we oiiLrht to walk in His ( imand-
nienf and His

glory&quot; comp. ( ial. \ i. 7 ; and again, in

hap. iii.. with perhaps a somewhat more direct re

ference. who St. I aul also in his absence wrote unto

\..ii Kpistles that you might lie able to be built
ii]i

unto

the faith given you. H liirli /&amp;gt; flu- nmthiT nf /.&amp;gt; nil.&quot;

( lomp. &amp;lt; Jal. iv. ilii.i It is noticeable that though .Justin

Mart vr does not name the Kpistle, and, indeed, nowhere,

directly (piotes fnun St. Paul, yet in two consecutive

chapters he makes use of two passages of the Old
Testament i Dent. xxi. -

&amp;gt;.
and xxvii. lit! ., which are also

quoted in close connect ion by St. Paul, and that these

passages
are given with precisely the same variations

both from the Septiiajjint and the Hebrew. There is

also a clear quotation in AihenagOTM d-irc. 177 A.D.).

But. until we y-ct towards the end of the second century,
the best evidence is not so much that of orthodox
writers as of heretics. Marcion, who flourished A.D.

1 !&amp;gt;, laid u reat stress upon this Epistle, which he placed
first of the ten which he recognised as St. Paul s. The
Ophites and Valentinians, in writings lielon;iiu; to this

entury. quoted largely from it. Celsiis (circ. 178)

s[,e;iks of the saying, Ual. vi. 14, &quot;The world is crucified

unto me. and I unto the world.&quot; as commonlv heard

amongst Christians. The author of the Clement iin

llnm ///&amp;lt;&amp;gt; whioli may be probably, though not eert.-iinlv.

pla-.-.-rl
about 100 A.D i grounds

up&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

St. Paul s account
of the dispute at Antioch an attack upon the Apo-th-
himself; and the Kpistle furnishes other material for

accu-atioii. As we draw near tin- last quarter of the

century the e\idence for this, as for most other b inks

of the New Testament, b mes ample. The Mura-
torian Canon &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;. )7o A.D.) places the Kpi-tlr in

the second jilace. ne\t to 1 and J Corinthians. The

Syriac and the ( )ld L ltin translations tin- second of

which was certainly, and the first probably, made
before this timei. both contain it. Irenieus. ( lenient

of Alexandria, and Tertullian. ((note the Kpisi

quently. and as a work of St. Paul s. And, what is of

still more importance, the text, as it appears in quota-
tions by these writers, as well as in the versions, and
even so far back as Marcion. already bears marks of

corruption, showing that it had been for some time in

existence, and that it had passed thnniirli : lengthened

proce-s of corruption. But to prove the i/enur

of the Epistle to the (ialatians is superfluous. It is

rather interesting to collect the evidence as a -pecimen
of the kind of evidence that, in the case of a work
of acknowledged genuineness, is forthcoming.

[The English commentator upon the Epistle to the

C.alatians has no excuse beyond the calibre of his

own powers, if his treatment of the subject is in

adequate. Ho has before him two commentaries in

his own lanLTiiatre, Dr. LdgfatfOOt s and Bishop Ellicott s.

which, in their kind, cannot easily be surpassed. It is

needless to say that, these, along with Meyer, have
been taken as the basis of the present edition,

Wieseler, Alford, aud Wordsworth being occasionally

consulted.]

I . &quot;.



THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

GALATIANS.

CHAPTER I. &amp;lt;

J
&amp;gt; Paul, an apostle,

Chap. i. 15. (
n t f men, neither by

The salutation. man, but by Jesus Christ,

and God the Father, who raised him
from the dead;)

&amp;lt; -
&amp;gt; and all the brethren

which are \vitli me, unt. tin- churches

I.

(15) Jt is no self-constituted teacher by whom the

Galatians are addressed, but an Apostle who. like the

chosen Twelve, had received his commission, not from

any human source or through any human agency, but

directly from God and Christ. As such, lie and his

companions that are with him give Christian greeting to

the (ialatian churches, invoking upon them the highest
ol spiritual blessings from God, the common Father of

all believers, and that Redeemer whose saving work

they denied and. by their relapse into the ways of

he world around them, practically frust rated.

St. Paul had a two-fold object in writing to the

(Jalatians. They had disparaged his authority, and

they had fallen back from the true spiritual view
of Christianity in which all was due to the divine

grace and love manifested in the death of Christ to a

system of Jewish ceremonialism. And at the very
outset of his Epistle, in the . salutation itself, the

Apostle meets them on both these points. On the one

hand, he asserts the divine basis of the authority which
he himself claimed ; and on the other, he takes occasion

to state emphatically the redeeming work of Christ, and
its object to free mankind from those evil surroundings
into the grasp of which the Galatiaus seemed again to

be falling.

l 1 * An apostle. This title is evidently to be taken
here in its strictest sense, as St. Paul is insisting upon
his equality in every respect with the Twelve. The
word was also capable of a less exclusive use, in which
the Apostle would seem to be distinguished from the
Twelve (1 Cor. xv. 5, 7). In this sense Barnabas and
.lames the Lord s brother, possibly also Androuicus and
Junias in Rom. xvi. 7, were called

&quot;

Apostles.&quot;

Not of men, neither by man. Two distinct

prepositions are used: &quot;not of&quot; (i.e., from] &quot;men,&quot; in

i lie sense of the ultimate source from which authority
is derived;

&quot; neither by
&quot;

(or, through)
&quot;

man,&quot; with re

ference to the channel or agency by which it is con

veyed. Thus wo speak of the Queen as the &quot;fount&quot;

of honour, though honour may bo conferred by the

ministry acting in her name. The kind of honour
which St. Paul held (his Apostleship) was such as
could lie derived only from God; nor was any human

instrumentality made use of in conferring &quot;it upon
him. His appointment to the Apostolate is connected

by St. Paul directly with the supernatural appearance
which 7net him upon the way to Damascus. The part

played by Ananias was voo subordinate to introduce a

human element into it; and the subsequent &quot;separa

tion&quot; of Paul and Barnabas for the mission to the

Gentiles, though the act of the Church at Antioch.

was dictated by the Holy Ghot. and was rather tin-

assignment of a special sphere than the conferring of
a new office and new powers.
By Jesus Christ. The preposition here, as in the

last clause, is that which is usually taken to express the
idea of mediate agency. It represents the channel
down which the stream Hows, not the fountain-head
from which it springs. Hence it is applied appro
priately to Christ as the Logos, or Word, through whom
God the Father communicates with men as the divine

agent in the work of creation, redemption, revelation.

(See John i. 3
;
1 Cor. viii. 6; Heb. i. 2, et al.} It is

also applied to men as the instruments for carrying
out the divine purposes. The intervention of .j&quot;.-u&amp;gt;

Christ took place in the vision through which, from
a persecutor, St. Paul became a

&quot; chosen vessel
&quot;

for
the propagation of the gospel.
And God the Father i.e., and by (or, through)

God the Father; the same preposition governing the
whole clause. We should naturally have expected the
other preposition (&quot;of,&quot;

or
&quot;from&quot;),

which signifies-

som-ce, and not this, which signifies instrumentality;
and it would have been more usual with the Apostle to

say, &quot;from God,&quot; and &quot;by,
or through. Christ.&quot; But

God is at once the remote and the mediate, or efficient.

cause of all that is done in carrying out His own
designs. &quot;Of him, and through&quot; him, and to him
are all things

&quot;

(Rom. xi. 36).
The Father. This is to be taken in the sense in

which our Lord Himself spoke of God as &quot;

MIJ Father.&quot;

with reference to the peculiar and unique character of

His own sonship the Father, i.e., of Christ, not of all

Christians, and still less, as the phrase is sometimes

used, of all men. This appears from the context. The
title is evidently given for the sake of contradistinction;
and it is noticeable that at this very early date the xime

phrase is chosen as that which bore so prominent a

place in the later creeds and the theology of which

they were the expression.
Who raised him from the dead. Comp.

Rom. i. 4: &quot;Declared to be the Son of God with

power . . . by the resurrection from the dead.&quot; The
resurrection is the act which the Apostle regard- a-

completing the divine exaltation of Christ. It is this,

exaltation, therefore, which seems to be in his mind.
He had derived his own authority directly from (J-.d

and Christ as sharers of the same divine majesty. It

was not the man .Jesus by whom it had been conferred

upon him. hut the risen and ascended Saviour, who. by
the fact of his resurrection, was &quot; declared to he the Son

of God with power. So that the commission of the

Apostle was. in all respects, divine and not human.
(-) All the brethren which are with me i.e.,

4 JO
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:

;

^r:i. . I,,
\,&amp;gt; \ , m ;in&amp;lt;l

]

. in &amp;lt;;.&quot;1 ill.- l- :itliT, Mini from &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\n-

L..nl .li-.siis rhri.st, uli&amp;lt;.

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r &quot;in- sing, that h.- l.-li.-.-r us

;ill liis travelling companions. \\&quot;c :uv unable to -ay
exactly \vlio tlii^r \\rn-. tin- more sn as we il not know
\vitli an\ i-i-rtniiity tlir place from which St. I aul was

writing. He may have had in liis company most of

those \vlio an- mentioned in Acts \\. t- as accompanying
him back into Asia : Sopatcr. son of I yrrhus according
to an amended reading : Aristarclnis and Secundus. of

Til. aloni.-a ; (Jains, of Dcrbe; Tychiciis and Tro-

phimus. of Asia; in any case, probably Timothy, and

perhaps Titus.

It was u.siial with St. Paul to join with his own name
that of one or other of his companions in the address n f

liis Kpistles. Thus, in the First Kpisth- to the Corin

thians lie associates with himself Sosthenes; in the

Seem id Kpistle to ( orinth.aiid in t hose to t he IMiilippians
and &amp;lt; olossiaiis. Timothy and Silvanns. In writing to

the Calalians. St. I aul includes all his companions in

his greeting, hardly with the view of fortifying himself

with their authority, for lie is ready enough to take

the whole defence of his own cause upon himself, but,

perhaps, nut altogether without the idea that he is

possessed of their svmpathy.
The churches of Galatia. See the Introduction

to this Epistle.
This opening salutation is intentionallv abrupt and

ban-. I siially it was the Apostle s custom to begin
with words of commendation. He praises all that

lu 1 can find to praise even in a Church that had offended
so variously as the &amp;lt; orint hians. (See 1 ( .or. i. -. 4 7.)

But the errors of the (Jalatians. he feels, go more to the

root of things. The Corinthians hud failed in the

practical application of Christian principles ; tln-Cala-

tians (so far as they listened to I heir .Judaising teachers)

could hardly be said to have Christian principles at all.

The Ap.istle is angry with them with a righteous indig
nation, and his anger is seen in the naked severity of

this address.

Grace . . . and peace.- See Note on Rom. i. 7.

God the Father. We may see by tiiis verse how
the title &quot;Father.&quot; originally used in the present
formula to distinguish between the Divine Persons,
came gradually to contract a wider signification. Cod
is. through Christ, the Father of all who by their

relation to Christ are admitted into the position of
&quot; sons

&quot;

Rom. viii. 14 17; Gal. iv. 5 7 . Hence,
where no special limitation is imposed by the context.
this secondary sense may be taken as included.

And from our Lord Jesus Christ. Strictly, it

would be more in accordance with the theology of

St. Paid to say that grace and peace were given j rmii

the Father.
/&amp;lt;;/.

or tlirumjh. the Son. Here the one pre-

position /,-,,, is used to cover both eases, just as by had
been used in verse 1. It is equally correct to use the

word &quot;from&quot; with reference to a mediate and to the

ultimate stage in the act of procession. Water may he

drawn not only from the fountain-head, but also from
the ruiiniiiLT stream.

&amp;lt;H Who gave himself. Surrendered Himself, of
Hi- o\vn free act and will, to those who sought Hi-
death. The phrase has a parallel in Tit. ii. 1 k and

appears in its full and complete form in the Cospel
&amp;gt;aying

-Mutt. x.\. &amp;gt;: .Mark x. 16);
&quot; The So,, of Man

came to give His life a ransom for many&quot;; and in 1 Tim.
ii. ti: &quot;Who gave Himself a ransom&quot; the word is hen
a compound, which brings out more strongly the 101186

ui vicariuusness &quot;for all.&quot;

For our Sins. In the Creek there an- three pre

positions, which can only be translated In tin- sj,,^],.

word &quot;for&quot; in Kii-_r lish. The first has for it- primary
sense &quot;

concerning,&quot; or &quot;

relating to&quot;; it merely marks
a connection or relation between two facts. The second
has rather the sense -

in behalf of.&quot;

&quot;

in the ii
-

of.&quot; The third means strictly &quot;in place of.&quot; Tin-

first, as might be ex] ted. i- naturally iis.-d in respect
of //;/;/(/.-.; t In- second and t hi rd . .f

/
death

of Christ was a sacrifice theses of man
kind stood in a distinct relation to it. v, Inch was really
that of cause. The sins of mankind it was which set tin-

whole scheme of redemption in motion, and to take away
those sins was it-, main object. The death of ( hrist was a

sacrifice/./;- gfant n. I &quot;as a sacrifice wrought in their

In-half, for their benefit. It was also a .sacrifice wrought
in tin , i- .-/&amp;lt;./&amp;lt;/. Christ suH ered in order that they might
not suffer. He gave His life

&quot;

a ransom

///.&amp;lt;- ./ many.&quot;
The first of these meanings is r,-

1

(resented iii Creek by the preposition /// . the second

&amp;gt;y Iiiijnr. tin- third by imti. The distinction, howey.-r.

is not (juite strictly kejrt up. We not unfrequently find

the death of Christ described as a sacrifice for ..;; ///&amp;lt;///

&amp;lt;/

sins. This would correspond rather to our phrase
&quot;for the sake of.&quot; The object was to do away with

sins. They were, as it were, the final cause of the
atonement.

It is somewhat doubtful which of the first two pro

positions is to bo read here. By far the majority of

MSS. have JUT!, but the famous Codex Vaticaniis. and
one of the corrections of the oinaitic MS., have

/;y/&amp;lt;
,-.

The two prepositions are not unfrequently confused in

the MSS., and the probability in this case is that the

numerical majority is right. It will then he simply stated

in the text that the sins of men and the sacrifice of Christ

have- a relation to each other. If there had been no sin

there would have been no redemption.
Deliver US. The deliverance present to the mind

of the Apostle appears to IK- rather in technical lan

guage i that of sanctificat ion than that of justification.
The object of redemption is regarded for the moment
as being to deliver men from sin. and not so much to

deliver them from guilt, the consequence of sin. The
Atonement has really both objects, but it is the first

that the Apostle has in view in this passage.
This present evil world. The reading of tin

three oldest and best MSS. tends rather to emphasise
the word &quot;evil&quot; &quot;this present world, with all its

evils.&quot; A question is raised as to the word translated

&quot;present,&quot;
which might probably mean &quot;

impending :

&quot;

but the Authorised version is probably right. &quot;This

present world&quot; is strictly fit!*
}&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;*&amp;gt;itt

././.. The Jews
divided the history of the world into two &amp;lt;_Teat periods

the times antecedent to the coininir of th-- Messiah,

and the period of the Messianic reign. The end of tin-

first and the Ix ginning of the second were to be espe

cially attended with troubles; and it was just in this

transition period the close of the older dispensation
of things in which the Apostles regarded themselves

as living. The iniquities of the Pagan society around
them would naturally give them an intense l..nirin: for

release; but the release which they seek is moral and

spiritual. They do not so much pray that they may be
&quot; taken out of the world &quot;as that they may be

&quot;kepi

from the evil.&quot; This the Christian scheme, di;

cepted and followed, would do. The Atonement
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from this present evil world, according
to the will of God mid our Father :

&amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; to whom l: glory for ever and ever.

Amen,
w I marvi-1 that ye are so soon re

moved from him that rallrd you into

the grace of Christ unto
( .j iall ; _^Q

another gospel:
i7

&amp;gt; which The Galatiana

is not another; hut thm- *

be some that trouble you, and would

men from guilt, but its efficacy docs not cease tln-rc;

it sets going a train of motives which hold hack the

Christian t roiii sin. and constrain him to use his best

endeavours after a holy life. The (Jalatians had lost

sight of the power of the Atonement to do this, and

had fallen hack upon the notion of a legal righteousness,
through the \ain attempt to keep the commandments
of the Law.

According to the will. Tin- scheme of redemp
tion \\.-is willed by God. and therefore all that was

done, either on the part of manor of his Redeemer, was

a earning out of His will.

Of God and our Father. Or. as it might lie.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

/// &amp;lt;!d mill r&amp;lt;itl/i i-. It was the fatherly love of God
for His creature, man. that set the work of redemption
in motion; hence, in reference to the work of redemp-
&amp;gt;ion. He is spoken of as our Father&quot; i.e., the Father

of mankind.
(5) Glory. Perhaps, properly, the glory i.e.. the

divine glory : that pre-eminent glory with which no

other can compare.
If this is the case, then it would be better to supply

&quot;is&quot; than &quot;be.&quot; His own peculiar glory does belong
to God, and therefore the Christian ascribes it to Him
as that which is already His

;
he does not pray for it

as something unfulfilled, as, e.g., lie prays for the

&amp;lt;-oming
of God s kingdom.

In the insertion of this brief doxology the mind of

the Apostle obeys an involuntary impulse of reverential

awe. For a similar ascription in the same parenthetic
form, coinp. Bom. ix. 5.

For ever and ever. Literally, for ages of ages,
a Hebraising expression for infinite time. Commonly,
time was divided only into two great world-periods;
but the second is. as it were, multiplied indefinitely
&quot;for all possible ages.&quot;

(6-10) The Apostle is surprised at their rapid defec

tion. The doctrine to which they had at first given in

their adhesion was a doctrine of salvation by grace :

they now imagined that they were only hearing a dif

ferent version of the same truths. A different version?

How was that possible ? There could not be any
second gospel, nor was there really anything of the

kind. It was not a new gospel, but only a factious

perversion of the old. Those who do this no matter

who they be are accursed. That, at least, is plain

Speaking, and no one can accuse it of time-serving.
The Apostle had ended his address to the Galatians

abruptly, and now he plunges abruptly, and without

more preface, into the midst of his charges against
them. He cannot understand their sudden apostasy.

(6) Removed. The Greek word is one regularly
used for a &quot;deserter.&quot; &quot;turn-coat.&quot; or

&quot;apostate.&quot;

-ither in war. politics, or religion. The tense is strictly

present :

&quot; You are now, at this moment, in the act

of falling away.&quot;

Him that called you. The call of the Christian

i- attributed by St. Paul to God the Father; so even in

Rom. i. (I. The Christian, having been calli il by God,

\&amp;gt;dii&amp;lt;j*
to Christ. The part taken by Christ in the

428

calling of the Christian is rather a mediate agency, such

as is expressed in the next phrase.
Into the grace of Christ. Rather.

/&amp;lt;//

///
;/

&quot;

of CA/-/.-.7. The grace \

&amp;lt;.&amp;lt;..
the free lo\ei of Christ

iiecomes the instrument of the divine calling, inasmuch
as it is through the preaching of that free love and free

gift that the unbeliever is at first attracted and won
over to the faith. The &quot;

gra if Christ&quot; is \\ -

voluntary self-surrender to humiliation and death, from
no other prompting than His own love for sinful men.

(li 7
&amp;gt; Unto another gospel : which is not

another. It is to be regretted that the English

language hardly admits the fine shade of distinction

which exists here in the Greek. The Greek has two
words for &quot; another :&quot; one ithe first of those which is

here used implying a difference in kind, the other

implying mere numerical addition.

Another gospel do I call it? That would seem to

concede its right to lie called a gospel at all. It might
be supposed to be some alternative theory, existing
side by side with that which you originally heard;
but this cannot be. This &quot;other gospel&quot;

is not a

second gospel ; for there cannot be two gospels. The
inference, therefore, to be drawn is that it is not a

gospel iii any sense of the word. This. then, may be

dismissed. It is no true gospel, but only mischievous
and factious meddling on the part of certain false

teachers,

(&quot;) But there be some. The force of the Greek

conjunction is, rather, except that, as the word &quot;

only
&quot;

is used idiomatically in English. So far from being
a second gospel, it is really no gospel,

&quot;

only there are

some . . .
,&quot; i.e., the only sense in which there can be

any mention of a second gospel is that there are some
who pervert the old gospel. The existence of this

party is the only excuse for the name. And it is a

mere excuse. They do not deserve any such dignity.

They really lay themselves under the curse of God.
That trouble you. The Judaising party, with its

restless factiousness and bigotry, causing schisms and

divisions in the Church.
Pervert. The Greek is even still stronger

reverse, or change to its very opposite. This they
did by substituting a doctrine of righteousness by
works self-justification before God by performing the

precepts of the Mosaic law for the doctrine of recon

ciliation with God through the free forgiveness which

He has promised to faith in Christ.

The gospel of Christ.--Where combinations of

this kind occur, the question naturally suggests itself :

What is the relation of the two words to each other?

For instance, in the present case, is it &quot;the gospel

taught by Christ.&quot; or the &quot;gospel
r///vr;/ ,

//&amp;lt;/
Christ :

The following rule has been proposed: In such

phrases as the &quot;

gospel of salvation.&quot; the
&quot;

gospel of the

kingdom.&quot; the genitive is that of the object
&quot; of

&quot;

is equivalent to &quot;concerning.&quot; In the phrase &quot;the

gospel of God&quot; it represents mther the cause or author

ship :

&quot; the gospel of which God is the Author.&quot; In the

present phrase,
&quot; the gospel of Christ,&quot; it maybe either



Tlf &amp;gt; GALATIANS, I. it-/,, if /,, /,, ( .i / reached.

pervert the gospel of Christ, Hut

though NV , nr an ani^el from heaven,

preach any other gospel unto you than

that \\hich we ha\e preaehetl unto you,

let iiini ! BrCCUrseO.
&quot; As we sai.l

l&amp;gt;efoiv. go sa\ 1 now a^ain. It any nnin

preach any other gospel unto v.u than

thai vi- hay n-.-.-ivi-.l, ],( him 1-

aeeiir.s.-il. | .,i &amp;lt;)&amp;lt;&amp;gt; I MOW persuade
men, or ( ;,,iiy or .i&amp;lt;&amp;gt; I seek to

pi,. a-,-

men y tor if I vet please, 1 men. I &amp;gt;liuiil.l

not 1).- tin- si-ryant of ( hri-t .

(ll
&amp;gt; lint I e.Ttify you, liivthren, tliat

the gospel which was. preached of

one or the other, according to tin- context. We must
nut. lin\\i-\rr. narrow too much tin- Apostle s Use of

l.-ni^n.-iL 1
. A somewhat vague ami ambiguous ti-rin

sometimes ln-,t expresses tin- fulness of liis meaning.
In Kie_rlish we might use tin phrase

&quot;

Christ s ^ospel
&quot;

to include at ourr &quot;tin gospel which
/j/-&amp;lt;v,

/.&amp;gt;, from
Christ.&quot; and &quot;tin

1

i^ispcl which r, l&amp;gt;it,* tu ( lirisi .&quot; all,

in fact, which makes it in any sense ln-lnn,/ tu Him ami
bear His nani,..

W Though. Tho Greek is, strictly, e/v/i.

marking an extreme and imjirolialilr supposition.
We. It seems, perhaps, too much to say. in the face

of 2 Thess. ii. -J l,\- letter as from us&quot; i. t hat St. Paul

never used the plural in speaking of himself alone.

Still then- may, l&amp;gt;oth there and hero, bo some thought
of associating his more immediate companions [&quot;the

brethren which are with me,&quot; verse -J) with himself, the

limn- su as he knew them to be entirely at one with him
in doctrine.

Than that. The Greek lias here, not a conjunction.
but a preposition, the precise sense of which is am-

biguous. It may mean &quot;

besides.&quot;
&quot;

in addition, or it

may mean
&quot;contrary to.&quot; The first of these senses

has met with the most favour from Protestant, the

second from Roman Catholic commentators, as. on the

one hand, it seemed to exclude., and on the other to

admit, the appeal to tradition. Looking ;1 t it strictly in

connection with the context, t lie si -use contrary
&quot; seems

best, because the gospel taught by the .fudaising
teachers was &quot;another; in the sense of being /(//ov,,/

I l-mii that of St. Paul. It was a fundamental opposi
tion of principles, not merely the addition of certain

new doctrines to the old.

Accursed. -Sec I Cor. xvi. -J The original Creek
word is retained in the translation. L* t hint !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; Aimtlnmn.
The word exists in two forms, with a IOIIL; &amp;lt; and a short

respectively; and whereas its original meaning was

&amp;gt;imply
that of being &quot;devoted to ( !od,&quot; the form with

the long vowel came hy gradual usage to be reserved for

the &amp;lt;rood ride of this:
&quot;

devoted, in t he sense of consecra

tion;&quot; while the form with the short vowel was in like

manner reserved for the bad sense: &quot;devoted to the

rnr.se of God.&quot; Attempts have been made to weaken
its significance in this passage by restricting it to ex

communication by the ( hurch ;

&quot;

but this, though a later

ecclesiastical use of the word, was not current at such
an early date.

In considering the dogmatic application, it is right to

bear in mind the nature of the heretical doctrines which
it was the Apostle s object to denounce. They made no

profession to be deduced from his own. hut were in

radical and avowed opposition to them. Still, there is

room to believe that if the Apostle could have reviewed
his own words at a calmer moment he might have said

of himself :

&quot;

I spake as a man.&quot;

As we said before. Probably, upon his last

i
. .. his second \ isit. at the heirinniiig of this, his third,

great missionary journey Acts\\iii.-J: ,. The germs
of the apostasy &quot;i,, the, Galatian Church would be al-vadv
visible.

(10) You may lake this vehemence of language as nr.

answer to another charge that has been brought against
me. I am accused of seeking popularity with men.
Well, here at least is plainness of speech. If I seek to

will favour with any one it is not with men. but (iod.

The two things are really incompatible. If I wen- a

fa \ourite with men 1 should be no true servant of

Christ.

St. Paul naturally laid himself open to the charge of

men-pleasing by the llexibility and largeness of his

character. The tritles about which others ipiarrelled
he could look upon with indifference, and his ready
power of sympathy led him to enter as much a s

possible iatO the Mini &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t view of others. : &quot;To the ,J,-Ws

lie became as a .Jew,&quot; &c. But where a question ol

principle was at stake he knew how to take his stand.

and he let the, Galatians see it in the very unequivocal

language he is now

&amp;lt;

10 ) NOW. In spt iikimj thux.

Persuade. Conciliate, seek to v:iu fttOOttr
&quot;- ///. or

to make fi-ii-ml* &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f.

For. This word is omitted by all the best MSS.
and editors. It is characteristic of the Apostle, espe

cially in animated passages like the present, to omit the

connecting particles which are M&amp;gt; common in Creek.
He has a simple answer to give to tin- accusation of

time-serving, and he states it roundly :

&quot;

If my present
conduct was really that of a man-pleaser I should he

something very different from what I am.&quot;

Yet. Still; nt //(/.- lateperiod of my career. The

Apostle has cut himself adrift from the current of his

age too thoroughly and too long for IMMI to be &amp;gt;till

floating with the tide.

(11, ft /.) The Apostle now enters at length upon
his personal defence against his opponents. He does

this by means of an historical retrospect of his career.

proving by an exhaustive process the thesis with which
lie starts that the doctrine taught by him conr-s from a

divine source, and possesses the divine sanction. .My
doctrine is not human, but divine; it could not b.-

otherwise. For u;l did not learn it in my youth
very much the contrary &amp;gt;.

verses 13 14); (6)Ididsoi
learn it at my conversion, for I went straight into the

desert to wrestle with Cod ill solitude verses l. i 17 ;

I did not learn it at my tirst visit to Jerusalem, for

then I s,.,\v only Peter and .James, and them hut fora
short time verses 1^ -J | ;

,/ I did not learn it at

my later visit, for then I dealt with the other Apostles
on equal terms, and was fully and freely acknowledged

by them as the Apostle of the ( Jentiles icliap. ii. I 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ;

- Nay. I openly rebuked Peter for seeming to with

draw the support he had accorded to me chap. ii.

11 U i; :/ the law is dead, and the life which tin-

Christian DM he draws solely from Christ chap. ii.

i:, 21).

(11) But. There is a nearly even balance of MSS.

authority between this word ami / &quot;&amp;lt;. In any c.i-



Th&amp;gt; &amp;lt;;ALATIA\S, ft In many* /
&amp;lt;/ Li/

s not after man. f 1- For I
|

neither received it of man
neitlit-r was I taught ;7,

re- but bv the revelation of

Jesus Christ. &amp;lt;

I;;
&amp;gt; 1-W ye

chap i. i:;, u have heard of my ron\er-
Kdiicatioii.

sation in time past in the
.lews religion, how tlnit beyond niea-

sure I persecuted the ehmvh
and wasted it :

&quot; and proiited in

the Jews religion al&amp;gt;\e uuiny my
equals

1 in mine own nation, bein^ more

exceedingly zealous of the Ira. lit ions of

my fathers. (1:&quot; But when it

Chap. L 15, 16. Crod, who sepai-uf-d me
&amp;lt; from my mother&quot;&amp;gt; \vomb,

should in English naturally omit the conjunction,
though a translation must represent it.

Certify. The word which is thus translated is the

same as that which is translated &quot;declare&quot; iu 1 Cor.
xv. 1

;

&quot;

give you to understand,&quot; in 1 (. or. xii. &amp;gt;: and
&quot; do you to wit.&quot; in 2 (Jor. viii. 1. It is used to intro

duce a statement made with emphasis and solemnitv.
After man. Perhaps the nest way to express the

force of this phrase \vould be by the adjective,
&quot;

Is not
human.&quot; Literally it is, is not according to the

rfniuliiril uf iitini to be judged by human measure, and
therefore human in all respects, in its nature and origin.

For I neither received it. The first

&quot;neither&quot; in this verse does not answer to the

s -eond. but qualifies the pronoun &quot;I.&quot; The connec
tion in the thought is perhaps something of this kind:
&quot;The gospel is not human as it comes to tjott ;

neither was it human as it first came to me.&quot;
1

Taught. There is an antithesis between this word
and &quot; revelation

&quot;

iu the next clause.
&quot;

I did not receive

my doctrine from man by a process of teaching and

learning, but from Christ Himself by direct revelation.&quot;

By the revelation. It is better to omit the

article:
&quot;

by,&quot; or
&quot;

through the medium of.&quot; revelation.

What was this revelation, and when was it given? The
context shows that it must have been at some time

either at or near the Apostle s conversion. This would
be sufficient to exclude the later revelation of 2 Cor.

xii. 1. But can it be the vision on the way to Damascus
itself alone? At first sight it would seem as if this

was too brief, and its object too special, to include tin-

kind of
&quot; sum of Christian doctrine of which the

Apostle is speaking. But this at least contained the

two main points the Messiahship of Jesus, and faith

iu Jesus, from which all the ^est of the Apostle s

teaching flowed naturally and logically. When once it

was felt that the death of Christ upon the cross was
not that of a criminal, but of the Son of God, the rest

all seemed to follow. Putting this together with the

sense, which we may well believe had been growing
upon him, of the inefficacy of the Law, we can easily
see how the idea would arise of a sacrifice superseding
the Law. and in the relegation of the Law to this very
secondary position the main barrier between Jew and
Gentile &quot;would be removed. St. Paul himself, by
laying stress upon his retreat to the deserts of Arabia,

.\idently implies that the gospel, as taught by him in

its complete form, was the result of gradual develop
ment and prolonged reflection

;
but whether this is to lie

regarded as implicitly contained in the first revelation,

OF Whether we are to suppose that there were succes

sive revelations, of which there is no record in tin-

Acts. cannot lie positively determined.
Of Jesus Christ i.e.. given lj Jesus Christ; of

which Jesus Christ is the Author.

^

&quot;.;. H) proof t i,at t] 10 d(K.trine of the Apostle is

derived from God and not from man. in that it could

not be accounted for by his antecedents and education.

all of which told ,njnin*t. rather tlian
/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,-.

a Christian
belief of any kind.

(13) Ye have heard. Rather, ye heanl It was
indeed notorious; but the Apostle mav be referr mir to

the fact that he himself usually see Acts Xlii. 321 j

xxvi. 4
:&amp;gt;0;

1 Cor. xv. 8 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; brought his own career
and experiences into his preaching, so that they may
have heard it from his own lips.

My conversation ... in the Jews religion.
How 1 behaved in the days of my Judai-m. Th-

phrase &quot;Jews religion&quot; (literally. Judaism
used with any sense of disparagement.
Wasted it. The same word is translated &quot;de

stroyed&quot; in Acts ix. 21: &quot;Is not this he that destroyed
them which called on this name ?

&quot;

U-*&amp;gt; Profited. Made progress. The kind of pro
gress would correspond to the width of the term
&quot;Judaism,&quot; with which it is connected, and would

imply, not merely proficiency in theological knowledge.
but also increase in zeal and strictness of ritualistic

observance.

My equals. Strictly, my equals in mje. St. Paul
is thinking of his contemporaries among the young
men who came np. ardent like himself, to study tin-

Law at the feet of Gamaliel or some other eminent
Rabbi. He looks back upon them much as some

English political or religious leader might look back

upon his contemporaries at the university, and might
point to his zealous advocacy of a cause&quot; that he 1m*

long since given over.

Traditions. The &quot;

traditions of the elders
&quot;

men
tioned in Matt. xv. -. Mark vii. 3, by which the com
mandment of God &quot; was made of none effect&quot; Matt.

xv. 6); the oral or unwritten law. which had gradually

grown up by the side of the Pentateuch, avd -,v;&amp;gt;-

afterwards embodied in the Mishnah.

( I5) In pursuance of his main argument, the A.]

lavs stress upon the fact that his very conversion and
mission to the Gentiles had been first predestinated in

the divine counsels, and afterwards carried out through
divine interposition: it was throughout the work of

God, and not of man.

Pleased. The word specially used of the free will

and pleasure of God. determined absolutely by itself,

and bv no external cause.

God. The word should be printed in italics. It js,

wanting in the true text, but is left to be supplied by
the reader.

Separated me.- Set me apart, marked me oft from
the rest of mankind, for this special object .-.. the

Apostleship of the Gentiles;. Vomp. Rom. i. hand
Note there, i

From my mother s womb.- A comp-iri-on of

other passages where this phrase i. used seems to make
it clear that the s. iise is rather &quot; from the nii-nn-nt

of my birth&quot; than &quot;from betV.re my birth.&quot;
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&amp;lt;;.\L.\TI.\.\S i n,,, / /;

ailil i-all -

l ,, l.y his &amp;lt;jr:\r,\
&quot; to

his S.n iii mr, that 1 nii^lit jin-adi liim

;iin. .11^ th- In-ill ln-11 ; immediately I

ii&quot;t with fh-sh iiml Mood:

17 m-itln-r \v.-nt I
iiji to

tin-in which wt-iv a{.ost|.
IM-IIII-I- ni-; hut I w.-nt ];.

into Arai.ia, ami returned

Ps.XXlL 1&quot;: I -a. xlix. L,5j Matt.xix. 1J. Act* iii.- ;

in the moment tli.-it he became a living and
e ,11-cious human being hi- was marked nut in the

purpose of Cod I m- liis fn tun- mission.

Callod me. Tin- mil is identical with tin- conver

sion of tin
A]nistli&amp;gt; through tin- vision which

a]&amp;gt;|iraivd

to him mi tin- way tu Dama-ciis. As tin- Apostle was
c.iMscinu- nt having done nothing to de-.erve so great
a mark of tin- divine favour, it i&amp;gt; -el down entirely to

an act of grace.
&quot;

&amp;gt; To reveal his Son in me. That is. iimi.al.lv.
in H/IJ in i ml, or eOHjeUWWMM. I .eforc the Apostle collid

preach Christ to tin- Centiles In- needed to have first

that intense iir.vanl conviction which was wrought in

liiin during that sustained mental struggle which fol

lowed upon his conversion. It is possible that &quot;

in me
&quot;

might In- equivalent to
&quot;

through me. as an organ or

instrument &quot;; hut the sense ahove given,
&quot;

in my lieart

and soul,&quot; seems more likely.
That I might preach him. The one process

was preparatory to the other. Having once obtained

a iirm inward apprehension of Christ as the Messiah
and Sa\i.iir. the Apostle then comes forward to preach
Him among the heathen. But that firm inward appre
hension was not to lie attained all at ou&amp;lt; e. and it was in

seeking this that &quot;the Spirit drove him&quot; into the

wilderness of Arabia. First comes the- instantaneous

tla-h of the idea upon his soul i&quot; to reveal his Son
in me

&quot;

; then the prolonged conflict and meditation, in

\\ Inch it gets thoroughly consolidated, and adjusted, and
worked into his being i during the retirement into

Arabia ; lastly, the public appearance as a preacher to

tlr- heathen upon the return to Damascus.

Immediately. This brings otd the promptness and
decision of the Apostle s action. The moment that the

idea of Jesus as the Saviour was presented to his mind
h&quot; -..uirhl no human aid to help him to work out the

conception, but went at once into the de-.--t.

Conferred not. - A substantially correct transla-

ii m. tlmuirh not quite exact. The Creek word contains

the idea of taking counsel in personal inter\ie\v. much
we now use the word

&quot;apply&quot;
in the phrase to

&quot;applv to a person.
With flflesh and blood &amp;lt; .-.. with man. with espe

cial n-t erence to human frailty and fallibility. Com
pare, for a like contrast between human and divine

revelation, the commendation of St. Peter in Malt,
xvi. 17: &quot;Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto
thee. but my Father which is in heaven.&quot;

(17) Went I up. The usual phrase is to go up to

Jerusalem.&quot; from the fact that Jerusalem stood upon
hi::! i ground, and was approached from all sides by an
a-cent. Here, however, the reading is doubtful between
&quot;went up &quot;and &quot;went

away.&quot;
each of which is

&amp;gt;up-

pnrtcd by nearly equally good authority. In so clo-e

t balance of the authorities the le,s common phrase
i-. perhaps, more likely to have been the original read-

in-, , though there H an almost e(|iial probability that

it may have slipped in from the second &quot;went&quot;

(really the same word. &quot; went away
&quot;

. a little further
on in the verse.

Unto Arabia.- The question, what part of Arabia
S

. Paul retired into can onlv be one of speculation.
There is nothing in the context to -how at all deci-ivelv.

The boundary of Arai.ia at thi- period was not &amp;lt;

defined. By some writ--r- it was made to :

Damascus itself. It i-. therefore jmssible that bv
&quot;Arabia&quot; may have b-en meant the desert in the

neighbourhood of the city. Tin- would be the must
obvious supposition. But. on the other hand, there

would lie a certain appropriateness if we could i-

as we are certainly permitted to do, that tip- BC

his sojourn may have been tin- region of Mount Sinai

itself. The place where the Law was first i-ivcu may
have seen its renewal in his mind not destroyed, but
fulfilled in the new law of love. Like Muse-, and like

Elijah, the irreat minister of the new dispensation may
have here received strength for his worh And if this

was tin- case, we can tin- more readilv understand the

typical allusion to Mount Sinai later in the Kpistle.
Such arguments may have stum- &amp;gt;ljo-]it weight, but tin-

real locality must renia n uncertain.

As to the Hint- of the Apostle s withdrawal, and its

duration, little can be said L-yoinl the fact that i: must
have come within the three years that intervened l&amp;gt;e-

tween his conversion and the first visit to Jerusalem.
When we compare this account with the narrative of

the Acts, it i&amp;gt; no. clear how they are to be reconciled.

St. Paul says, that after his conversion.
&quot;

immediately
ndheas he conferred not with tlesh and bh.,.d . . .

but went unto Arabia.&quot; St. Luke says, after recording
the same event. &quot;Then was Saul certain days with tin*

disciples which were at Damascus. And straightway
a t tlfi i*; he preached Christ i or. according to a more
correct n-adin-r. /Mtu) in the s\ nair.,&amp;lt;jU e&amp;gt;. that He is tin-

Son of God&quot; (Act* ix. 1! . Jo . There does n,, -.,.,.ni

room here to insert the retreat into Arabia. It would
indeed come in more naturallyamong the &quot;many days.&quot;

mentioned in a later verse, which were teni. in;-

the plot of the .lews against the life of the A)., atle and
his linal escape from Damascus. There would still,

however, be some a]. parent collision between &quot;coniei-rin^

not with Mesh and blood
&quot;

and &quot;

spending certain days
with the disciples

&quot;

at l)ainaseu&amp;lt;. The OlSCrepaucy is

only such as we miirht expect to find between two per

fectly independent narratives, one of which wa~ compiled
from secondary sources, and is. besides, very brief and

summary in its form. We are obliged, by the A;
own words, to believe that his withdrawal into Arabia
took place &quot;immediately&quot; after his conversion: and
as it would not take a very lon&amp;lt;; time to attract the

attention or excite the animosity of the .lew- at Damas
cus, it seems natural to suppose that this p. :;..d of

silent seclusion occupied the larger half of tie whole

period of three years.
The patristic commentator- s,vm to have held, for

the most part, to the belief that the object of hi- visit

to Arabia was to preach to the heathen there; but the

whole context of the Kpistle shows that it wa- rather

for solitary meditation and communion with I

Damascus. We gather from J Cor. xi. &quot;._ that

Dama-cus was at this time in the , or in

some manner, at least, under the rule, of Ajetas, the

Arabian kim:. How tin- can have been i-

and difficult question. See Note on that pa-s.i-.. It

may have been -ei/cd by him. and held for a time,

during his war with Herod Antipa* and the K
at the end of the reign of Tiberius, in A
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GALATIANS, I. Departure to Syria and Cilicia.

iiijain unto Damascus. ( 18^ Then after

ni!(1 ,_ iils_24. three years I went 1

up to

First visit to Jerusalem to see Peter, and
1 &quot; 1 &quot;~al &quot;m - abode with him fifteen days.

&amp;lt;

19
&amp;gt; But other of the apostles saw I none,



Tli&amp;lt; A, 7 &amp;lt;;.\L.\TIANS, ir.

tar.- unto tli.- rliiirvln-&amp;gt; df .hi la-M whirh

irere in Christ :

(J: hut th.-y hal h-anl

t lllv. That llf whirh
ji.-rs.-i-llt

-il IIS ill

times past m.\v ]in-;ii-ln-t h tin- faith

whirh once In-
ilrstn&amp;gt;yr&amp;lt;l.

w And they
irlorifird &amp;lt;io&amp;lt;l in me.

CHAPTER II. w Then fourteen



CALATIAXS, II. The Reason / //,/

or hail run, in vain. &amp;lt;

:!) But neither

Tit H-. \vln&amp;gt; was with me, being a (Ireek,
w;i- compelled t&amp;gt; he circumcised: (i ami
that l&amp;gt;f,-;iuse of false brethren unawares
brought in. who eaine in privily to spy
out our liberty which we have in Christ

Jesus, that they might bring us into

bondage:
&quot;&quot; to whom we gave place l.\

subjection, no, not lor an hour; that

the truth of the gospel might continue
with yOU. W But Of these who seellied

to be somewhat, (whatsoever they were,

anil opinionatedneM or obstinacy. He. tlu&amp;gt;rrfoiv.

wished to &quot;make assurance iloubly sure,&quot; and it is this

confirmed and ratified certainty which animates his

whole language in writing to the Galatians. Some
thing ot it. perhaps, is reHectcd back upon liis account
of the earlier stages in the jiroccss through which his

opinions had gone, given in the last chapter.
. I should run, or had run. St. Paul hero intro

duces his favourite metaphor from the foot-races, such
a- he might see in the Isthmian games at Corinth.

romp, especially, for a similar reference to his own
career. Phil. ii. 16 j

- Tim. iv. 7.)

(V But neither Titus . . .This and the two

following verses are parenthetical. The result of the

private conference with the Judaic Apostles is not given
till verse 7; but without waiting for this, the Apostle
turns aside to give one emphatic piece of evidence
that his practice iu regard to the Gentile converts
was not interfered with. The question of principle
was raised in the case of Titus, and there he stood his

ground, in spite of the pressure that was put upou him.
lu addition to its bearing upon the main argument.

there is probably a special reason for this mention of

the case of Titus. At the beginning of his second

missionary journey, on taking with him his youth
ful convert Timothy, St. Paul made so much of a con
cession to Jewish prejudices as to have him circum
cised i Acts xvi. 3). We shall see later that this gave
rise to a charge of inconsistency, which the Judaism^
party in Galatia were not slow to make use of. (See

chap. v. 11, and Notes there.) There was indeed some real

inconsistency, but not more than any one who is engaged
in the struggles of active life will constantly find himself

drawn into. The meeting at Jerusalem was a crisis in

the history of the Church. The question of principle
was at stake. Concession herein would have been
ruinous and fatal, and the Apostle stood firm. On the
other hand, the circumcision of Timothy was merely a

practical compromise to smooth the way for the preach
ing of t!ie gospel in new regions. The Apostle was
too wise to incur needless opposition, which would bar
the way to essential truths on a point which, though in

some of its aspects involving principle, was yet in

others of quite minor importance. Besides, there is

this to bo noticed, that whereas Titus was by descent

wholly a Gentile, Timothy was, on his mother s side, a
Jew.

*

Turning to the phraseology of the passage, we may
observ that the opening clause would bo better trans

lated. fmt nut iTi u U-HS Titus . . . compelled to lie cir-

twncised.
&quot; Not even&quot; refers to the prominence which

Titus a limed as being associated with St. Paul in his

ministry. This was a special reason for insisting upon
his circumcision; and yet he was not circumcised.

Being a Greek. Rather, a. Gentil,-. It is observed
that the IVshito version translated the word here ren

dered &quot; ireek
&quot;

by
&quot; Arnnuean &quot;

or &quot;

Syrian.&quot; All idea
of pure Hellenic descent has dropped out of it.

ffl And that because of . . .The sense i- here.

in any case, broken and imperfect. It seems, on th-

whole, best to supply the missing clause thus: &quot;But
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(or, though] on account of false brethren ... [I was

urged to have him oireumeisedV The leaders of the

Church at Jerusalem took the ground, not of insisting

upon circumcision as a necessity, but rather advising it

a- a matter of policy, to allav the ill feeling excited

against St. Paul by designing men. traitors in the

camp, who, though Christians in name, were Jews at

heart. Many commentators, however, adopt the ren

dering of the Authorised version : &quot;And that Id-cause

of faUe ior rather, flu- fnlxt brethren.&quot; understanding
that he was not compelled to lie circumcised. The reason

why Titus was not circumcised was the evidently
interested and treacherous motives of the Judaising
partisans who clamoured for it.

Unawares brought in, who came in privily.
These two words correspond to each other in the

Greek, and bring out in a graphic and forcible way the

insidious and designing character of the party most

violently opposed to St. Paul. Professing to lie Chri--

tians, they were really Jews of the narrowest sort, who

only entered into the Church to spy into and restrict

its liberties.

Which we have in Christ Jesus. The Chris
tian Church is the Messianic kingdom, which domes
all its attributes directly from its Head. If it is five.

Christ has won for it its freedom, by relieving it from
the burden of the Law, by abolishing race distinctions.

and offering all the Messianic privileges to those who

through faith an; united to Him.
Bring us into bondage. The &quot;bondage&quot; is. in

the first instance, that of the Mosaic law, and through
it the personal domination of the Jewish partisans.

(5) To whom i.e., to the Jewish agitators, though
probably not so much in their own persons as thro &amp;lt;rh

the Apostles who advocated concession to their view-.

We gave place. St. Paul himself, with Barnabas
and Titus.

By subjection. By yielding to them the submis
sion which they claimed of us.

No, not for an hour. It is strange that the

negative here and the relative at the beginning of tin-

verse are wanting in some Latin authorities, including
Ireiui us and (partially, at least) Tertullian. This, how
ever, is only interesting as pointing to a very early

corruption of the text, and not for any bearing that it

has on the exegesis of the passage.
The truth of the gospel. The gospel in its true

form, with all the liberty which its essential doctrine of

justification by faith involves, not mutilated or restricted

by any false conditions.

Might continue with you. The words used in

the (ireek are expressive of undiniinished continuance:

&quot;Might reach to you and persist among you in its full

extent.&quot;

(6) The Apostle returns from his digression on the

case of Titus to give the result of his experience with

the older Apostles, in continuation of verse 3. &quot;I did

indeed hold conference with them privately; but with

all their advantages, real or assumed. 1 learnt nothing
from them that I did not already know, and they ended
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it make \\ no niatt.-r to nir : &amp;lt;io,l a.--

h no JII;IM &amp;gt; prrsoM : for tliry \\ h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

.
! /,/ /;, a,, ,,i, ;/7/.// ill ( ollfrrrMrr

;;il.l.Mi nothing tn MH-: 7 hut n ml rari-

. when they saw that tin- ^
&amp;gt;l&quot;

l &quot;f

tin 1 uiirirruinri-ioM wa&amp;gt; i- iiiiiiit trd unto

Mir, Il&amp;gt; tl
/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;

/ iif 1lir rirrillii. isioM

WCU mil&quot; iVlrr:
&quot;

for In- that wrought

tUalty ill IV! T to tin- aposllr.ship

of tip- rin-UMiri-ioM. ill-- sain,- was

Mlir/lity ill Mir toward 1 hr (iriitil. -

i l whrM .latin--. ( Vphas, and .John,

who -cfMi -d to he pillar-. p,-i-,-.-iv
d th--

_Tai- - tliat was Lr i\ (-M unto MH-, tlirv

rave to ML- and Barnahas th-- riirht

hands of f. llowship; that \vr x/i,,.i/// ,/,,

unto tin- Ip-atln-M, and they unto th,-

circumcision. &amp;lt;M!V they would that

by recognising the independence anil validity of my

But of these who seemed to be somewhat.
Translate rather, lint f. nin th&quot;.-, n-lm m-f i;/ni/,il

t-&amp;lt;

I,,- tomvwhat.
r

l ln&amp;gt; phrase corresponds to &quot;ihrin which
in- of reputation

&quot;

in verse .; and here, as then-, it is

important to keep the present tense. Jl is not only
&quot;those who were of authority at the Council.&quot; but
&quot; those who /- the great aut horit ies wit h you ( lalatians

now.&quot; The A
)
in-tle speaks with a certain amount of

irony.
&quot; From these very great authorities. th.-&amp;gt;.-

person.- of -uch especial re]utatioji I got nothing .&quot;

Whatsoever they were. We shall, perhaps, not

lie wnuitr iii keeping to the Authorised version, though
some i if the l)est comm&quot;ntators translate rather. ]\ linf

tin
li (once / /-. \\ itii a stress mi &quot;

were.&quot; and referrin&amp;lt;;

to the ad-, intake wliieli they possessed over St. Paul iu

having
&quot; l.nowu Chri&amp;gt;t after tlie ilesh

&quot;

through their

early caii to the Apnstlesllip.
God accepteth no man s person. Tliis phrase

is a ciiri&quot; !- in-tani-e of a (Ireek expression framed after

the annlo- y df the Heltrew. and yet in the process con

tracting a different signification. &quot;tliroiiLrli the influence

&quot;f the idiom.-vtic use () f one of the Creek expressions
involved. To accept the face

&quot;

in the Old Testament
i- used b .! ^n.,d sense of &quot;

showing favour
&quot;

to anv
one. hut without any imputation of partiality. &quot;To

accept ill.- face&quot; (or person) in the New Testament

always carries with it the idea of partiality; the word
for face

&quot;

heine; idiomatically used for &quot;a mask.&quot; and
hence i.n.)in to mean &quot;the outward, assumed, acci

dental characteristics of fl man
&quot;

as
&amp;lt;ippo&amp;gt;ed

to his real

and imv-n-d character. iComp. Matt. xxii. li; l,uke

xx. -Jl; A.ct8 x. 34; Horn. ii. 11; Eph. vi. ! : Col. iii.

J&quot;) : .la-, ii. I. !i; .hide, verse ]*;.&amp;lt; The meaning here
is that ev n if the elder Apostles had &quot;seen with their

eyes.&quot;
and &quot;looked upon and handled the Word of

Life&quot; 1 .Inliii i. 1 . Cod would 710! regard the advan-
ta . 1 - implied in this more than any other external

advantage of hirth. position, natural Lrit ts, &amp;lt;&c.

For they who seemed to be somewhat.
The sani&quot; phrase as in verse -J : t/i, i/ n-lm if rr nf r&amp;lt; /nt-
tiitinn. The:e i- here another hreak in the reirular
construct inn nf the -entenee. The A])ostle hejjins a- if

hewer&quot;
_&amp;lt;&amp;gt;in&amp;lt;_r

to finish differently:
&quot; From those who

arc reputed to he somewhat ... 1 r ived nothing in

the conference which I liad with them;&quot; luit he &amp;gt;ud-

denly chaiiLT -s his point of view :

&quot; From those who are

reputed to lie somewhat
&quot;

i-ellteliee left unfinished
&quot;tome. 1 say. these reputable persons added nothing.&quot;

In conference added nothing. &quot;Added in

conferenee
&quot;

is all one word in the (Ireek. and corre

spond- to &quot;communicated&quot; in verse -2. The ideA of

&quot;adding (i.e., impartinir fresh knowledge, seem-.
however, to he deri\ed rather from the context than
from the form of the (Ireek compound, as our tran&amp;gt;-

lators apparently -upposod.

&quot;i contrihutiiiLr :!iiythiiiL
r

&quot;&quot; &quot; my
stock of doctrine, thev were content to confirm and

ratify what I tautrht ain-ady.

(&quot;) Gospel of the uncircumcision ,.,.. a pi-pel
for the uucircumcised. The elder Apo-th- r ......trni-ed

St. Paul hecaiise tln-y -aw that hi- teachim; was 1 unda-

mentally the -ame as their own. At the same time, the

success of St. Paul among the Gentiles proved that his

mission to them had the divine -aiieiion. ju^t a- the

.-ucce-- of St. Peter among the .Jew- -p.-eiailv marked
him out as the &quot;

Apitle of the circumci-ion.&quot;

(8) He that wrought effectually in Peter . . .

the same was mighty in me.-Thi- i&amp;gt; an instance

of that c::priciou.siu ss in our tran-lators which wa
to their tVee poetic handHngand superabnndani com
mand of words. &quot;Wrought effectually&quot; and &quot;Ma-

mighty&quot; are the same word in the Creek, and there

does not M-eni to he any sufficient reason why the

translation should lie altered. &quot;In Peter&quot; and &quot;in

me&quot; would he better Iran-dated for 1 ,-i, r ami /
H&amp;gt; tin it Ti-i-iini/iif ,-ll ,rf inillii I m- J rt, r fn tit,

ii/i,i.&amp;lt;fli-slil/,

nf t/i&amp;gt; i i i &amp;lt; n iiici*i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ii . thi f-ii/itf li i ij/i /lit I lh rtniillij
:

tuirnril* til/! &amp;lt; ii-iifHi *.

() James, Cephas, and -John. In -on;

MSS. and patristic quntations the reading i- ! &amp;gt;

,/(/;;/(&amp;gt; mill Jnlni. This donlitless ;iro-e from the

tendency to exalt St. Peter, though the reading &amp;gt; which
is found in Terttillian and Oriiren. and therefore must
run up into the second century is 1 ..... -arly to he directly
conn- cted with the pretension- ( ,f ilie Papacy. Th-

way in which St. Paul speaks respectively of St. Peter

and St. .lames is in strict accordance with the historical

situation. When he is speakinir of the general work of

the Church as in the last two verse- St. Peter i-

mentioned prominently; when the reference is to a

public act of the Church of Jeru-alem the precedence
is given to St. James.
Who seemed to be pillars. Rather, c/

same word as i-rmf,,! almvei t In jiillnr*. The

metaphor is a natural one. and is found not (infrequently
in classical writers. It was in common use amon.tr

tin- .I,.\V s a- a designation for the great Rahhinical

teachers.

Right hands of fellowship. The giving of the

right hand is a -ymhol of friend-hip. Instance- o.-cur.

both in the East and West comp. Xen. Aitl&amp;gt;. ii. I. 1 ;

Tae. Hi.if. i. :^. ii. s
. in which images of

&amp;lt;-la-ped right
hands were sent in suing for alliance.

(10) The poor- .&amp;lt;.. at .Jeru-alem and in Jmhea.

St. Paul had already been the means of bringing con

tributions from the wealthier churches of Antiodi to

.Jeru-alem Acts xi. -J! .
.&quot;i

11
. Thi- seems to have hern

gracefully received, not only as ati act of charity, hut

a- a recognition of the claims of the mother Church.

The Apo-tles express,.d a hop.- that the same good
feeling mi-rht continue, to Mind . St. Paul willingly
a ented. That In- did not t org t his promise at
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we should remember the poor; the
same which I also was forward to do.
&amp;lt;

n
&amp;gt; But when Peter was come to Antic &amp;gt;rh,

Chap.ii.n-14.
Z withstood him to the

Controversy at face, because he was to be
blamed. &amp;lt;

12
&amp;gt; For before

that certain came from James, he did

cat with the Gentiles: but when they
were come, he withdrew and separated
himself, fearing them which were of the
circumcision. &amp;lt;

13
&amp;gt; And the other Jews

dissembled likewise with him ; insomuch
that Barnabas also was carried away
with their dissimulation. &amp;lt;

u
&amp;gt; But when

from Acts xxiv. 17; Rom. xv. 26, 27; 1 Cor. xvi. 3;
2 Cor. viii. 1, 2 ; ix. 1 et seq. (See Notes oil Horn. xv.

&amp;gt;5

o- \

(1114) The next phase in this question was at Antioeh.
On his coining thituer Peter was guilty of a great incon-

sistency. He began l&amp;gt;y eating freely* with the Gentile
((inverts, but the arrival of a party of the stricter

.lews from Jerusalem was enough to make him alter

liis practice. He gradually withdrew and held aloof,
and a number of others, including even Barnabas,
followed his example. This conduct of his I openly

reproved, asking him why it was that at one moment
lie himself did not hesitate to adopt the custom of the

Gentiles, while at another he insisted upon their con

forming to those of the Jews.

() When Peter . . .The time reading here is

undoubtedly Cephas. The visit alluded to probably
took place soon after the return of Paid and Barnabas,
in the interval described in Acts xv. 35, shortly before

the separation of these two Apostles and the departure
of St. Paul on his second missionary journey.
Because he was to be blamed. The Greek here

is simply, because he was condemned. The act carried

with it its own condemnation.
The blame thus imputed to St. Peter was a subject

of much controversy in antiquity. It was made a

ground of accusation against both Apostles. The
Ebiomtes as represented iu the well known heretical

work, the Clementine Homilies charged St. Paul with

hostility to the faith, asserting that by calling Peter
&quot; condemned &quot;

he was really accusing
&quot; God who

revealed Christ in him.&quot; On the other hand, Marcion,
the Gnostic, saw in the incident a proof of the antagon
ism between Judaism and Christianity (as he under
stood it), represented by their several champions. The
heathen critic Porphyry attacked both Apostles alike,

the one for error, the other for forwardness in rebuking
that error, and points to the whole scene as one of eccle

siastical wrangling.
The unfortunate result of these criticisms was that

they led to attempts, on the part of the orthodox writers.

to explain away the simple meaning of the narrative.

Clement of Alexandria maintained that the Cephas
here mentioned was not the Apostle St. Peter, but an
inferior person, one of the seventy disciples. A more

popular theory was that which was started by Origen,
elaborated by Chrysostom, and defended with great
vehemence by Jerome in a controversy with Augustine.
This theory was that the two Apostles had arranged
the scene beforehand between themselves, and acted

it out for the edification of the Judaisers. St. Paul was
id represent the view sanctioned by the Church, and St.

Peter was to give aii eminent example of submission.

This view, though it held its ground for two centuries,

was finally put down by the straightforwardness and
rood sense of St. Augustine.
The true explanation of the incident is to be found

iii the character of St. Peter at once generously

impulsive and timidly sensitive to the opinion of others.

An inconsistency very similar to this appears in his

ardent confession, followed b&amp;gt;
the betrayal of his

Master (Mark xiv. 29, 66 et seq.). It had been Been at

an earlier date in his attempt to walk upon the water
(Matt. xiv. 28 33) ;

and is, indeed, one of the features
in his character most conspicuous in the Gospels. A
little more attention to this would have saved nianv
doctrinaire objections to the narrative of the Acts.
where the inconsistency, which is reallv one of

character, is treated as if it stood in the way of tin-

objective truth of the events.

( 12) Certain came from James. The expression
used leaves it an open question whether the persons
intended brought, or claimed to bring, any sort of

official authorisation from St. James (conip. Acts
xv. 2-J-i. or whether they merely belonged to the Church
of Jerusalem, in which, if St. James was not actuallv

bishop, he at least exercised a sort of presidential

jurisdiction.
He did eat with the Gentiles. By eating with

Gentiles a Jew contracted Levitical defilement. St.

Peter had been accused of this before, on account of
his intercourse with Cornelius. (Cornp. Acts xi. 3.)

He had not, however, stability and firmness enough to

treat the question of principle as settled for him then
once for all, and he yielded to a repetition of the old

remonstrances. Our Lord Himself had braved Jewish

opinion on this point. (Comp. Luke xv. 2.)

When they were come. The reading of the

oldest MSS. here is
&quot; when he came,&quot; of which it seems

impossible to make any satisfactory sense. It may
have been a slip of the pen, either in the original or in

;arly copy. Otl

the oldest MSS. would be Mark iv. 21. &quot;under a

some very early copy. Other instances of mistakes in
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candlestick,&quot; instead of
&quot; on a candlestick

;

&quot; John
i. 15,

&quot; he who said,&quot; for
&quot; he of whom 1 said :

&quot;

and a

Greek form in Phil. ii. 1.

Withdrew and separated himself. The (ireek

expression brings out the timid and gradual with

drawal, ending in complete separation.
Them which were of the circumcision.

This appears to mean, not merely
&quot; those who advocated

circumcision,&quot; but &quot;those who were made converts

from a state of circumcision&quot; i.e., from Judaism.
(13) The other Jews . . .i.e., converts from

Judaism, as distinct from Gentile converts, in the

Church at Antioeh.

Dissembled. The &quot;dissimulation,&quot; or
&quot;hypo

crisy
&quot;

(the literal sense of the Greek word, consisted

in suppressing their real convictions, and acting as if

from a set of convictions different from their real ones.

Barnabas also. Rather, even IhifiKiim*. my own
familiar friend, and so recently my ally in pleading the

cause of the (ientiles. The beginning of the breach

which soon afterwards led to the definite separation of

the two Apostle&amp;gt;
would seem to be traceable here.

|ll
&amp;gt; Walked not uprightly. This is a single

word in the ( ireek. and found here alone in the New
Testament. It means, literally,

&quot;

to walk on straight
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\ that tli.-v ualk. il iint uprightly
tn tin 1 truth &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f t In- ^(ispi-l. I

Hutu |Vt.-r iM-fniv tin-in all. It tli..u,

;t .)&amp;lt;-w, li\i-st after tin- inaiMii-r &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

:m&amp;lt;i mil aa &amp;lt;1&quot; tin- .lews, why
th. .11 tin- &amp;lt;;-ntih s tu li\i- U

tin tli.- .1 \. -
? \\ . - ;,.. /, .!

natuiv. ;in.l ii..t gi] i.-, _ i.

tin- Gentile*,
w knowing .

!

t li;it ;i Mian i- not justitiiMl Mirist

by tin- WOTka of tin- la-.v, hut I.

faith i.f .I. -MS ( hri-t. even we hav

I ci-t /.. .. cn-ct ami &amp;gt;t raighti oru anily. a- opposed to
&quot;

shutHing.&quot;

Unto Poter before them all. The true reading
ill &amp;lt;

jili&amp;lt;i.
1 lie Apostle lav-- StreSS U|utn the

pubjicity of his remonstrate -, as showing that in his

controversy with the Applies &amp;lt;it t lie circuineision lie

iliil something more than hold his own.

Being a JW.
&quot;Being&quot;

is here emphatic, ami
means, &quot;with all the antecedents of a .lew.&quot; It i-

implied that a different rule must lie applied to tho

Gentiles, with totally ditVerent antecedents.

Livest after the manner of Gentiles/-., in

the matter of eating promiscuously with those whom
the Law or rather, the Pharisaic tradition) forbids yon
to eat with.

Why. Tho great preponderance of MSS. is here in

favour of the reading how i.f., how docs it coino

about that ?

Compellest. Do what you can to compel.

(15-21) The section which follows is, in form at least,

still a continuation of tho rebuke addressed to St.

Peter. Imt the Apostle soon drifts away from this, aud
begins imperceptibly a comment upon his own words,
which is addressed directly to the Galatians. We are

thus led. without any real break, from the historical

and personal to the doctrinal portion of the Epistle.
It i- impossible to say exactly where tho speech at

Antioch ends and where the comment upon it begins;
the Apostle glides from one to the other without any
conscious division in his own mind. A similar mingling
nf narrative and comment is found in St. John s

Go-pel: cumpare. ,-.,/.,
John iii. 1421, 3136, the

first of which sections formally belongs to the discourse
with Xicodemiis. and the second to the reply of .John
the Baptist, though it is dear that much after comment
of the Evangelist s is interwoven with them. If we
are to draw a dividing line at all in the section before
it-, it might l)e said that verses 15 and 1&amp;lt;! were still

most nearly a paraphrase of the words actually addressed
to St. Peter; while from verso 17 onwards {lie Apostle
is giving the rein more freely to his own reflections.

The sequence of tin- thought seems to be somewhat as

follows :

We belong by our birth to a privileged people. We
are not of Gentile descent, and therefore abandoned to

our sins. And yet. with all our privileges, we found
that we- could iM no justification whatever from the

Law; and this &amp;gt;ent us to Christ. We thus abdicated
our privileged position; we put ourselves ,;n the same
level as the Gentiles, and became in the eye of the
Law sinners like them. Sinners; Must we then
admit that all Christ has done for us is to make ns

-
. Far be -n irreverent a thought. Our sin

Consist! not in (putting the Law, but in returning to

that which has once been abandoned. The function of
th&quot; Law was preparatory and transitional. The l,aw
Uself taught me to expect its own abrogation. It was
a -ta-v on the way to Christ. To Him have I given in

a Complete adhesion. In Hi- death 1 am severed from
ancient ties. In His death I ceased to have any life

of my own. All the life I have, man as 1 am. I owe to

Christ, my Sa \ioiir. Tim- I accept and do not reject
and frustrate the gift SO freely offered me : whereas, by-

going back to the Law for justification. I -hould be

practically declaring the death of Christ n-e|. -

unprofitable.

M Who are. Il will In- seen that these word- are

in italics, and have to be -upplied in the Greek. The
Received text, which is followed in our version, al-o

omits a connecting particle, found in the l&amp;gt;cst .MSS.. at

the beginning of verse !!. Restoring this, a Ix-tter

wav of taking the whole pa-sage appears to be to -upply
only the word &quot; are

&quot;

in the present verse, and make the

next mark a certain opposition to it :

&quot; We are indeed

by birth Jews . . . but
&quot;

or. mid yet),
&quot;

knowing a- we
did that the Law cannot justify any one. we believed

on Christ.&quot; The first clause is concessive : We grant
you that we were born .lews, and not (Jentiles: mem
bers of the cliosen race, and not sinners.&quot; Tho next
clause explains why it was that, with all these privilege-,
the Christian, though thus born a Jew. tran-ferred his

allegiauce from the Law to Christ. The reason wa-
that the Law failed in the one great object to just if \

us or obtain our acquittal in the -ight of God.

By nature i.e., by birth. The privileges .if the

Jew belonged to all JeWfl alike, simply by the mere
fact that they were Jews.

Sinners. The word was almost a synonym for

&quot;heathen&quot; in the mouth of a strict Jew. Hence then-

is a slight irony in its use by St. Paul.
&quot;

I grant you
that from our lofty position we can look down Upon
those poor Gentiles, sinners by virtue of mere
descent/
Of the Gentiles. &quot; Of

&quot;

in the sense of natural

de-cent : &quot;Of ( Jeiitile parentage (ami therefore sinner-
&quot;

&amp;lt;!6) Is not justified. -Here the Apostle introduce-.

for the first time in the Epistle, the word which plays
so prominent a part in the Epistle to the Romans

&quot;pronounced just or righteous&quot; free from guilt, and
therefore from punishment --in the sight of God. This

condition could not be produced by works done in

obedience to the Law.
But. The sense of the Greek is not clearly brought

out by the Authorised version. A more strict transla

tion would be
,.i;;-jif.

which is made to refer only
to the word &quot;justified.&quot;

and not to the previous

negation of works, as the caii-e of justification.
&quot; A

man is not justified by works nor is he justified at

all), except by faith in Christ.&quot;

By the faith of Jesus Christ. The prejx.sition
bv

&quot;

occurs five times in this ver-e In every case

except the present it is represented liy the same word
in Greek. There is. however, no substantial ditYerence

of meaning; the only difference is that in the other

cases -tre-s is laid rather upon the eowM, here

upon the ///. (!/&amp;gt;.

&quot;

Faitli t Jesus Chri-t
&quot;

nn

we are more accustomed to -ay.
&quot;

faith i,&amp;lt; Je-ii- Christ.
&quot;

Even we. Rather, &amp;gt;&amp;gt; too. Jews aa we are, iii

of all our privileges.
Have believed. Rather. //;.../. Ti.;-. v

34
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The Lac- (i.\LATIAXS, II. Justification &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

/&amp;gt;//
I \i!t/i.

believed in Jesus Christ, that we mi^ht
be justified by tin- faith of Christ, and
not by tlic works of (lie law : for

l&amp;gt;y

the

works of the law shall no tlesh be jus
tified. ( 17 &amp;gt; But if, while we seek to be

justified by Christ, we ourselves also-

are found sinners, /* therefore Christ

the minister of sin y (Jod forbid,
(is) J\)r if I build again, the things which
I destroyed, T make myself a trans-

great niotm- of our conversion. Wo found that tin-

Law could not justify us and that Christ could.

By the works of the law shall no flesh be
justified. This is a quotation for which no exact

equivalent is to be found in the Old Testament. The
nearest appears to be Ps. cxliii. J : &quot;In thy sight shall

no man living be justified.&quot; This, as written under tin-

dispensation of the Law, naturally applied to that dis

pensation, so that the Apostle was justified in adding
&quot;

by the works of the Law.&quot; The same quotation, in

the sain. words, is made in Bom. iii. 20.

The inability of the Law to justify comes out in two

ways. (1) The only way in which the Law could

justify was through a complete obedience to its pro
visions. But it was impossible to render a complete
oliedieuce to it : and to offend in one point was &quot;

to be

guilty of all ;

&quot;

so that practically, as a matter of fact,

no one was justified by it.
(
2 ) Nor did it hdp men to

justify themselves. It was something dead and life

less a mere written letter, possessing none of those
&quot;means of

grace&quot; which are offered oy Christianity.
Christ Himself, through faith in Him, is the great
means.

(17) We sought justification in Christ, But if, with
all our seeking, something more was needed : viz., a

rigid performance of the Law that Law which we had
abandoned then there was still something wanting to

our justification. We were sinners on a par with the

(i.-ntiles, and all that Christianity seemed to have done
for us was to lead us deeper into sin. A profane
thought !

By Christ. Strictly, in Christ i.e., by the relation

into which we are brought with Him. The reference
i&amp;gt; In-iv. however, not exactly to the mystical union with

Christ, which is regarded by the Apostle rather in con
nection with sanctification (the actual growth in holi

ness) than with justification (the judicial absolution

from guilt). In the present instance the Apostle is

speaking of justification ; and when he says that &quot; we
are justified in Christ,&quot; he means practically through
faith in Him, or through that circle of forces within
which we are brought by faith.

We ourselves also. We who were by our birth

Jews, as well as the Gentiles.

Are found. Strictly, were found i.e., at a time

subsequent to our embracing Christianity, if the only
result of our Christianity was that we were still

sinners.

Sinners. Sinners actually, through our positive
transgressions, and sinners theoretically or judicially

j

tin the eyes of God), through the fact that we have lost
|

the old Jewish justification through the fulfilment of

the Law; while, according to this Judaising theory which
St. Paul is combating, our new Christian justification
is insufficient.

Is therefore Christ the minister of sin?
Our English version is probably right in making this

a question. It is puf
ironically, and as a sort of

reductio ad &amp;lt;il&amp;gt;&amp;gt;ir(l/iui of the Judaising position. The
Judaisers maintained the necessity of a strict fulfilment

of the Mosaic law. They, however, still called them

selves Christians; and here St. Paul had a hold upon
them. &quot; You call yourselves ( hristians.&quot; he says.

&quot; and

yet you insist upon the Mosaic law. Yon sav that a

man cannot In- justified without it: it follows that we.
who have exchanged the service of the Law for the
&amp;gt;i-r\iee of Christ, are not justified. In other won!-.
our relation to Christ lias made us, not better, but worse

a thought which no Christian can entertain.&quot;

No doubt St. Paul used some such argument as this

in his controversy with St. Peter at Antioch. hut it

would probably be stated in a simpler and le-&amp;gt; specu
lative form :

&quot;

If you still fall back upon the separatist
Jewish observances, what is tin- good of being a

Christian?&quot; Here, in writing to the Galatiaus. tin-

Apostle paraphrases what lie had said in language more
suited to a theological treatise and to the natural

speculative bias of his own mind.
God forbid. The Judaising theory was quite

sufficiently condemned by showing the consequence-
to which it would lead. It makes Christ Himself a

minister of sin a suggestion which the Apostle put-

away with pious horror.

(18) But Christ is not a minister of sin. The thought
is not to be tolerated. For, on the contrary, the sin i&

seen, not in leaving the Law for Christ, but in going
back from Christ to the Law. The sin is seen doubly:
for on one theory the theory that the Law is valid it

was wrong to give it up; while on the other theory.
that Christianity has taken its place, it is still more

wrong to restore the fabric that has once been broken
down.

For. The connection is with the words immediate!]
preceding :

&quot; God forbid that Christ should be the

minister of sin.&quot; The idea is absurd as well as profane.
.For, instead of the Pauline Christian (who follows

l

Christianity to its logical results) being the sinner, it

is really the Judaising Christian who stands self-con

demned i.e., in returning to what he has forsaken.

If I build again. The first person is used out of

delicate consideration for his opponents. The A post It-

is going to put a supposed case, which really represents
what they were doing; but in order to soften the

directness of the reference he takes it, as it were, upon
himself.

St. Paul is fond of metaphors taken from building.

Comp. Horn. xv. 20 (building upon another man s

foundation), 1 Cor. iii. 10 14 (Christ the foundation),

Eph. ii. 20 22 (the Church built on the foundation of

Apostles and prophets), and the words
&quot;edify&quot;

and
&quot;edification&quot; wherever they occur. The idea of

&quot;pulling
down&quot; or &quot;destroying&quot;

is also frequently
met with. So in Rom. xiv. 20 (&quot;for

meat destroy not

the work of God.&quot; the same word as here used, in

opposition to
&quot;edify.&quot; immediately before!; J Cor. v. 1

(&quot;
if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis

solved&quot;
pulled&quot;

down or destroyed); 2 Cor. x. 4

(&quot;mighty to the pulling down of strongholds&quot;) a

different word in the Greek, but similar in meaning.
We may compare with the whole verse the well-

known savinir.
&quot; Hum what you have adored, and

adore what you have burned.&quot;
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1

( &amp;gt;r I tlimtiLrli tin- law am
il,-ail to tin- law, that I mi^ht liv- unto

&amp;lt;-
&quot;

I am .-nirili.-.l \\itli Christ :

I livr; vi-t in.1 I. lut ( hrist

livt-tli in nit-: and th&amp;lt;- lit i- \\liii-h I n&amp;gt;\\

livr in thr ilt-sli I livi- liy tin- taitli of

The things which 1 destroyed /.. .. tin- .Mosaic
. :i\v. tin- binding obligation of which had been done

away in ( liri-t.

Make myself. ,s //i -. or
)&amp;gt;,&amp;lt;-, mijs,-1f t ( : the

-ame word as that translated commend
&quot;

in Uoin.

iii. .&quot;&amp;gt;;
\ B.

A transgressor. Hitherto tin- Apostle liad kept

up a sort of studied ambiguity in his use of tin- words
&quot;sin,&quot;

&quot;

sinner.&quot; The .lews called tin- Gentiles

sinners.&quot; simply from (lie fact of their being &amp;lt; ientiles.

The Pauline Christian placed himself on the same
footing with the Gentiles, so far as the Law was con
cerned, and therefore he. too, in the same phraseology,
was a sinner. But now the Apostle uses a word that

could not le mistaken. A sinner the Christian might
l&amp;gt;e, in the .Judaising sense of the word, liut the .Judaiser

himself was the real sinner: it was lie who offended

against the immutable principles of right and wron^.
(19) In the last \erse the Apostle had Keen putting a

supposed case, but
l&amp;gt;y

a not unnatural process of

thought ho gradually takes the &quot;I&quot; rather more in

earnest, and appeals directly to his own personal

experience. The &quot;

I
&quot;

of verse 18 is really St. Peter or

the .ludaisers; the M
I &quot;of this verse is St. Paul himself.

Tlio object of his appeal is to make good his assertion

that to restore the dethroned Law to its old position is

positively sinful.

Once having done with the Law I had douo with it

for ever. The Law itself had prepared mo for this.

It was a stage which I could not but pass through, but
which was in its very nature temporary. It carried
with it the sentence of its own dissolution.

of the Christian -cheine is that he may If pr.-.-nted
righteous t.efore (Jod. By ill-- Law In- OOuld not obtain

this righteous, p-,,. it is obtained in Christ.
I-

1

&quot;! In tin- last verse the Apostle had spoken of him-
self as dead to the Law. and living unto ( Jod.&quot; The

prominent idea in the tirst half of this clause had been

the release from that burdensome ceremonial which
the .ludaising party wished to bind upon Christian

conscience-,. By a natural transition, tin- Apostle s

thought had passed from what the Law could not do t

what ( hri&amp;gt;t ianily could do.

The Law could not make men righteous | H .f ( ,,,. &amp;lt; ;,]

111 Christ they were made righteous. How- Here,

too, there was &quot;death. The Christian died with Christ

to something else besides the Law. With his eye fixed

upon the cross, lie died a spiritual death and rose to a

new spiritual life. The old man&quot; in him. the s.-lf-

seeking and sinful element in his nature, is .slain, and
for it is substituted a life of such close and intimate

communion with Christ that it seems as if Christ Him
self were dwelling in the soul. Living upon the earth

in a body of human tlesh. as he is. he is animated by an
intense faith in the Saviour who has ^iven him such

proofs of self-sacrificing love.

Here wo come upon the same vein of mysticism tliat

is developed in Rom. vi. One main way of conceiving
of the specially Christian life is through the idea of

union with Christ. This idea, when ultimately pressed
to precise logical definition, must necessarily contain a

certain element of metaphor. Consciousness, rigorously
examined, tells us that even in the most exalted souls

there is no such thing as an nctu&amp;lt;il union of the human
and divine. At the same time, there is possible to man
an influence from above so penetrating and so powerful
that it would seem as if the figure of union could alone

adequately express it. Nor ought this to be questioned
or denied&quot; because the more common order of minds do

For . . .This assigns the reason for the use of the
word &quot;

transgressor&quot; in the verse before. It is a trans

gression to rebuild the demolished fabric of the Law.
because the true Christian has done with the Law once
for a 11.

Through the law am dead to the law. In not find themselves capable of it. (See the Notes ,,u
what sense can this be said ? The Apostle himself had Rom. vi., and AVr//cxHs (/ to that Epistle.)

got rid of his obligations to the Law not. however, by |

I am crucified . . . The idea is something more
than that of merely &quot;dying

with Christ&quot; /.., imitating
tl .e death of Christ after a spiritual manner: it involves.

simply evading them from the first, but by passing
through a period of subjection to them. The road to

freedom from the Law lay through the Law. The
T u

*-etic side, pointed to Christ. The Law,
held iii) an ideal to which its votaries

Law. on its prophetic side, pointed to Christ, The Law,
on its moral side, held up an ideal to which its votaries
could not attain. It did not help them to attain to it.

It bore the stamp of its own insufficiency. Men
broke its precepts, and its weakness seemed to lead up
to a dispensation that should supersede its own. St.

Paul would not have become a Christian if he had
not first sat at the feet of Gamaliel. If wo could trace
the whole under-current of silent, and perhaps only
half-conscious, preparation, which led to the Apostle s

conversion, we should see how large a part was played
in i by the sense, gradually wrought in him, of tin-

Laws insufficiency. Thus the negative side was given
by his own private meditation ; the positive side, faith

in ( hrist. was given by the vision on the road to

Damascus.
That I might live unto God. We mi-rht n..t

unnaturally expect here &quot;unto Christ.&quot; instead of

&quot;unto God.&quot; But the Christian lives unto Christ //&amp;lt;

order that he may live unto God. The ultimate object

ie (teat

besides, a special reference to the cross. It is through
the power of the cross, through contemplatinu the

cross and all that is associated with it. that tin- Chris

tian is enabled to mortify the prompting of sin within

him. and reduce them to a state of passj\eiiess like that

of death.

Nevertheless I live. This death unto sin, death

upon one side of my nature, does not hinder me from

having life upon mother side. The fact is that I live

in a truer sense than ever before.

Yet not I. It is. however, no longer the old natural

man in me that lives: it is not that part of the human

personalitv which has its root in matter, and is &quot;of

the earth.
&quot;earthy.&quot;

but that part which is re-formed by
the Spirit of Christ.

Now.- In my present condition as a Christian,

opposed to the old condition prior to the conversion.

In the flesh. In this bodily human frame; man
th.mirh I be. The Christian is outwardly the same as

other men; it is his inner life which &quot;is &quot;hid with

Christ in God.&quot;
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the Son of God, who loved inc. ;md

iTiive himself for inc. - &quot;

I do not
frustrate the gniee of ( lod : for if right
eousness come by the law, then Christ i-

dend in vain.

By the faith. The article is better omitted: by
fttith. The Apostle does not quite go -o far as to say
that faith is the cau&amp;gt;e of his physical life, though we

may see, by other passages, that he is at least prepared
to look upon faith as the great pledge, and even cause,

of the physical resurrection. Here he is speaking of

faith rather as the element or atmosphere in which
the Christian lives. He is. as it were, steeped in

faith.

Of the Son of God i.e., faith of which the Son
of God is the object ;

faith in the Son of God.
There is a curious variation of reading here. Some

ancient authorities (including the Codex Vaticanus)
instead of &quot;faith in the Sou of God,&quot; have &quot;faith in

God and Christ.&quot; This might appear to have some
internal probability, as the less obvious expression of

the two; but it may be perhaps explained satisfactorily
in another way. On the whole, it seems best to abide

by the Received text, which is that of the majority
of MSS.
Who loved me. Christ died for the whole world,

but each individual Christian has a right to appropriate
His death to himself. The death of Christ was

prompted by love, not for the abstraction humanity,
but for men as individuals.

(21) In thus attaching himself devotedly to Christ,

the Christian escapes the charge of refusing and

thwarting the free gift of justification which God has
offered to him in His Sou. He has made his choice of

Christ, and not of the Law. On the other hand, if he

had chosen the Law. and gone to it, and not to Christ.

in his search for righteousness, he would have practi

cally declared the death of Christ to be a useless and

unnecessary sacrifice.

Frustrate. -An exactly literal translation of the

Greek word, which means &quot; to render nugatory or

ineffectual.&quot; The grace of God goes forth with a
certain mission to perform ; but the Judaisiug party.

by still clinging to the Law, prevented it from taking
effect, and made it &quot;return void&quot; unto its Giver.

If righteousness come by the law. What
all men seek is justification in the sight of God. This
is given to the just or righteous. But there were two

ways of becoming thus just or righteous. The Law
professed to make righteous those who complied with
its provisions. But this was only a profession, for no
one could really keep the Law. The Christian, there

fore, rightly falls back upon faith in Christ, which

brings him both an imputed righteousness, and also, in

part, at least, a real righteousness. A deep and

genuine faith in Christ is allowed to atone for the

many unavoidable breaches of the Law. and that faith

by degrees operates a real and vital change in the

character and life of the man.
Then Christ is dead in vain.- If the Law had

been enough to give actual righteousness to its

votaries, and with righteousness the judicial declara

tion of freedom from guilt, then there would have been

nothing for Christ to die for. His death would have
had no object and been of no benefit to mankind.

CHAPTER III. (i) foolish Gala-
tiaus, who hath bewitched rh

...

l

you, that ye should not The evil eye of

obeythe truth, before whose &quot;date&quot;

eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidently

III.

(1-5) Whence this strange relapse ? It is n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

you were ignorant of better things. The crucified

Saviour, the one great object of faith, has been preached
before you in a way too plain to be mistaken. It has
Ixjen written, as it were, in large characters before your

eyes. It could only be some kind of evil enchantment.
or fascination that has prevented you from looking

upon it. You have given up Christ and gone back to

the Law. Yet, let me ask you and surely no other

proof is needed all this outpouring of spiritual gift s t hat

you have enjoyed since you became Christian, to what do

you owe it P Is that due to the Law and works, or is

it due to Christ and faith in Him ? The one -\ - feni is

spiritual, the other is carnal and material. Will you
begin with what is high and descend to what is low ;-

Will you by such a declension practically admit that all

the persecutions that you underwent were undergone i ; i

a mistaken cause ? (I can hardly believe it.) At this

present moment the gift of spiritual grace and
miraculous power still in some measure continues, and
where it is seen, is it not in clear connection not with

legal observances but with faith in Christ !
J

In the last section of the last chapter the Apostle
had been gradually working away from the historical

retrospect with which he had begun to the doctrinal

polemic in which he is about to engage, and now he
addresses the Galatians with impassioned directness

and earnestness, upbraiding them with their shameful

apostasy.
(1) Foolish. The same word as that which is used

in Luke xxiv. 25,
&quot; O ye fools and slow of heart.&quot; and

in Rom. i. 14, &quot;wise and foolish,&quot;! Tim. vi. M. and
Tit. iii. 3, but not the same as that which is used in

Matt. vii. 26 ; xxiii. 17 ; Luke xi. 40
;
Rom. i. 22

;
1 Cor.

i. 20 ; iv. 10
;
2 Cor. xi. 19, &c. The combination,

&quot; fools

and slow of heart,&quot; helps to bring out its meaning.
&quot;Slow of heart&quot; refers to deadness of the moral

affections; &quot;fools&quot; and &quot;foolish&quot; to the absence or

undisciplined condition of the reasoning faculty. The
Gauls of Galatia were a people intellectually &quot;shallow

and frivolous. A little reason and reflection would
liave kept them from so gross an inconsistency.
Bewitched you. The Greek word for this is

probably connected in origin with the Latin word
from which is derived our own &quot;fascinate,&quot; and the

idea prominent in both is that which is embodied in

the popular superstition of the evil eye. This super
stition lingers still, especially in some southern

countries, such as Italy and Spain. In Italy it is well

known under the names &quot;

jettatura,&quot; &quot;occhio cattivo.&quot;

In Spain its existence has been graphically illustrated

by a picture of the late J. Phillip, R.A., now in the

museum at Stirling.
The metaphor here is strikingly in harmony with

that which follows. The cross of Christ jaa been

&quot;evidently set forth
&quot;

\ /... posted up in lar^e and bold

characters)beforethe Galatians, ba1 some evil fascination

(that of their .Tudaising teachers ; has drawn away their

eyes from looking upon it. and held them fixed upon
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&amp;gt;rth,
crucified among you?

J Tins

,
!,.,,, in. ._, .-,

&quot;iilv \v.iilil I learn oi&quot; yOU,
n K1

-reived \e tin- Spirit 1&amp;gt;\

the works of th.- l;i\\. m- 1&amp;gt;\ the hearing
.,t faith y

; Are ve s.. ....lishy having

ln-o;un in the Spirit. ;ire v- m&amp;gt;w made

pel-feet l.\ the Mesh &amp;gt; ||a\.- \,. .silf-

t ei-ed BO niaiix l things in vain? it // /

yet in vain. He therefore that minis-

t ei-el h to you the Spirit, and worketh

.-mot her object legal oh-er\ ances . a- baneful as the

cro was salutarx

That yo should not obey the truth. These
word- ar lilted by tli.- best MSS. ami by all recent

cdiior-. They were, without doubt, originally n gloss,

put in to explain moiv fully the single word &quot;be

witched.&quot; As aii explanation they are sufficient I v right.
lint thev certainly did no
left the handa of St. Paul.

Imt they certainly did not form part of the text a- ii

Evidently set forth. Tliis hardly brings out tin-

full force of the metaphor, which is that of a picture or

writing conspicuously and pulilicly exhibited.

Crucified. This word is emphatic: -Jesus Christ.

and Him cruciticd.&quot;

Among you. -If those words are to be retained in

the text they must, of course, he taken, not with &quot;

cruci

fied.&quot; Imt w it h
&quot; evident ly set forth.&quot; They will then

l&amp;gt;e a repetition, intended&quot; to enhance the force of the

phrase before whose eyes&quot;

&quot; hefore whose eyes and in

whose very midst .lesus Christ was set forth crucified.&quot;

But the probability is that the words ought to be

omitted altogether, as tlmy are wanting in the four

most ancient MSS.. as well as in a majority of the

oldest versions.
&amp;lt;- This only. The Apostle considers a single

argument enough. He will only place the present con-

diict of the (ialatians in contrast with their past, and
ask how they can possibly reconcile the two.

Received ye the Spirit. The reference is to those

spiritual gifts, described more fully in 1 Cor. xii.. xiv.

the gift of prophecy, the gift of tongues, the interpre
tation of tongues, the discerning of spirits, gifts of

healing. \c. which attended the first preaching of the

gospel, and were poured out upon the first converts in

a manner and degree since unknown. The Galatians.
it si-ems, had had a share in this outpouring, like the

other churches, though their fickleness prevented them
from reaping the full benefit from it. But a spiritual
effect, such as this outpouring was. could only have a

spirit Hid cause; it could not come from a mechanical

performance of legal obligations.

By the works of the law. By works done in

obedience to the Law. There is a certain emphasis on
both words, for tin- main point in the contrast which the

Apostle i- drawing is between the Law. on the one hand.
and faith, on the other. Still, faith is as much opposed
to works ; ,

. a spirit of literal and mechanical obedi
ence) as it is to Law, and excludes lx\th at once. It is

t lie noted, however, that the works here meant are
those done, iii a Judaising sens.-, as themselves t In

direct means of salvation not Christian works, tin-

natural product and outcome of faith.

By the hearing of faith. These words correspond
very nearly to a phrase which we should perhaps use
more naturally: l&amp;gt;ij

tin
jiri &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;-liiii&amp;lt;j &amp;lt;;/

1 nitli !.,-.. 1&amp;gt;\

that preaching or hearing hearing on the part of tin-

recipients, preaching OH that of the missionary Apostles!
which has f,, r its subject faith. What the Apostle had

taught the Galatians on his first coming among them
was not any system of laborious observances, but the

luty of faith.
&quot;They

at first responded to his teaching:
and in answer to their enthusiastic impulse ofadheMOU
to Christ the irifts of the Spirit were abundantly shed
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upon tln-m. Now all this had ceased. For the

tin- word translated
&quot;

hearinir.&quot; see the \ ( .te on Rom.
x. Iii.

&amp;lt;

:t F00ll8h. See the Note on \ep.se 1.

Having begun in the Spirit. Begun your career

as Christians in a manner so ent irely spiritual with

tin- spiritual act of faith on your part, and with an

answering gift of spiritual graces and power-.
Made perfect by the flesh. Do you wish t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

finish and complete the career thus .-iii-piciou-dN

under a system of things ent irely different a -\~i in

carnal and material, narrow, slavish, and li

tin- Law in place of the &amp;lt; Jo-pel
* By &quot;

tin- flesh
&quot;

is

here mi-ant tin- Law. which, though described as

spiritual in Rom. vii. 11-. and though it really was

spiritual in view of its origin, in another aspect -as im

posing a system of literal obedience upon its adherents
\\a&amp;gt; carnal, earthly.&quot; riirid. petty, and low. It

had none of that sublime expaiisivene and aspiration
which belongs to faith. It was a grie\oii- reversing of

tin- whole order of progress- -to begin with faith, an, i.

instead of completing with faith that which faith had

begun, to fall hack upon a condition of things which
was shared with the Christian by the uin-mancipated
Jew.

&amp;lt;n Suffered so many things.- The Calatian&amp;gt;.

like other churcJies. were subjected to much persecution
when first they embraced Christianity. Tin- persecutors
were probably their own Jewish countrymen, whose

jealousy and ra^re they had braved in tin- name of On-

gospel as preached by St. Paul. Now they were aban

doning that very gospel for the principles of those by
whoin they had been persecuted. Conduct could in&amp;gt;:

be more fickle and &quot;

foolish.&quot;

If it be yet in vain. -If if ! indeed in &amp;gt;,&amp;gt;;.

The Apostle cannot quite bring himself to believe that

it is. and he puts in this delicate qualification paren

thetically. to show the (Jalatians that, much as appear
ances may be against them, he will not give up tin-

hope that a lingering spark of their first joyous convic

tion, in tho strength of which they had* undergon.-

persecution, yet remained.

(5) The appeal by which the Apostle sought to check

tin- defection of his thoughtless converts was not only
an appeal to their past experience, when first they
listened to his own preaching, hut also to their present

experience of facts that they --aw actually ^&quot; mi: on

amonir them. The first great outpouring of the Spirit,
both in its miraculous and non-miraculous forms.

though cheeked, had not entirely ceased; and the

(ialatians might thus see. simply by looking around

them, that the channel which God chose for convey in-:

His gifts was not that upon which the Judaisers in

sisted tin- Law but rather the preaching of faith.

Where the faith implanted by tin- Apostle s prenchiug
still showed signs of vital growth, there the x&amp;gt;

the Spirit were seen in connection with it ; but not

amongst the Judaisers and their party.

Therefore. This word takes up a train tin-

which had Ix-eu started in verse L . but bring- it down.
as it were, to the present time. Tin- opposition between



GALATIANS, III. T1i&amp;gt; of AbraJuun.

miracles among you, docth //&amp;lt; / / lv the

works of the law, or by the hearing of

faith ? (i; Even as Abraham believed

ii iii. o God, and it was accounted J

Abraham s to him for righteousness.
&amp;lt;

7
&amp;gt; Know ye therefore thatfaith.

I they which are of faith, tin- same are

the children of Abraham. (8) And the

I
scripture, foreseeing that God would

1

justify the heathen through faith,

].i-e;iched before the gospel unto Al.ia-

ham, stii/iny, In thee shall all nations

the effects of faith, cm the oiie haml, and works, oil the

other, was conspicuous when the Galatians wen- first

converted ; it is as conspicuous still. The argument is

the same, whichever standpoint is assumed.
Ministereth. -The notion contained in this word is

not only that of
&quot;

supply,&quot;
but of

&quot;

libf.rnl
supply.&quot;

At Athens it was the custom for wealthy citi/ens to

bear the cost of bringing out the chorus which was

practically equivalent to putting a play upon the stage
at the great public feasts. The word translated

&quot; ministereth
&quot;

was the technical term for this. The
\

same word is used iu 2 Cor. ix. ]&amp;lt; ; Col. ii. 19; 2 Pet.
|

i. &quot;). 11. In three out of the four places it is rendered
j

by the same word &quot;

minister;
&quot;

iu ii Pot. i. 5 it appears
in the phrase,

&quot;

&amp;lt;ul&amp;lt;l to your faith virtue&quot; (rather, fur- i

a inli fnrfli in i/our faith virtue i.e., &quot;let your faith

prompt you to abundant acts of virtue
&quot;).

&quot; He that
ministereth

&quot;

is, of course, God.
Worketh miracles among you. The Greek

means not so much &quot; causes miracles to be wrought in

your midst
&quot;

as implants in you miraculous powers.&quot; i

The power to work miracles is regarded as a special

faculty bestowed by God upon individual Christians.

The means by which they become receptive of it is that

enthusiastic condition aroused iu them by faith. Mere
formal obedience to a written law had no such efficacy.

(6i-t) These prolific results are due to faith, and not to

the Law; just as it was faith which won for Abraham
that imputed righteousness. Faith was the cause, bless

ing the consequence, which extends to all the spiritual
descendants of Abraham. The Scripture distinctly
foresaw this when it declared that the heathen too (i.e., \

those who believe from among the heathen) should be
|

blessed in Abraham. The effects of the Law are just i

the opposite of this. Where faith brings a blessing !

the Law brought a curse. The Law never made any ,

man accepted as righteous. This is a privilege reserved
for faith. The Law demands a literal fulfilment, which

;

is impossible. Hence the Law entailed a curse, which
,

Christ has removed by taking it upon Himself. Tims
|

the blessing promised to Abraham, and the outpouring i

of the Spirit included in it. have been opened out to

Gentiles as well as Jews, and indeed to all who give in
;

their adhesion to Christ by faith.

&amp;lt;$) Even as. The argument is here very condensed.
Ideas lie close together in the Apostle s mind which
are some distance apart in ours. He asks whether, in

bestowi HIT the gifts of the Spirit upon the Christian

Church. &amp;lt; !od made use of the medium of the Law or of

faith. The answer he assumes to be faith; and his

thoughts fly at once to that crucial instance of faith

the faith of Abraham.
Abraham believed God . . .Quoted from the

LXX. version of Gen. xv. H. The same quotation is

made, in the same words and with the same object,
in Rom. iv. ;{. where &amp;gt;.-e the Xote. Com]), also the

SeecturmtlHio that Epistle, on &quot;Imputed Righteousness.&quot;

The main point of the Apostle s argument in
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present passage is the .superiority of faith over the Law.
He has, however, also in view the ulterior consequences
of that superiority. Unlike the Law. faith is open to

all Gentiles as well as Jews. The promise, therefore,

being annexed to faith, contained the death-blow of all

those exclusive privileges which the .Judaising party in

Galatia claimed for themselves, and of all those burden
some regulations which they were for imposing upon
the Galatian Christians. This. too. the Apostle brings
out by showing that the believers in Christ, whatever
their nationality, are the true spiritual descendants of

Abraham.

Know ye. The verb here may either be in the in

dicative or in the imperative: &quot;know
ye.&quot;

or
&quot;ye

know.&quot;

Perhaps, on the whole, the imperative, as in the Autho
rised version, is best.

They which are of faith. Those whose principles
of action are derived from faith; those whose master-
motive is faith.

Children of Abraham. This idea of a spiritual
descent from Abraham is found also in Rom. iv. 11. li&amp;gt;.

16
; ix. 68.

(8 ) The universalism of the promise is accounted for

by the fact that it is rested upon faith and not on works
thus showing a distinct prevision of a time when the

whole world should be invited to claim a share in it by
the exercise of faith.

The scripture. Here, with a more decided per
sonification than usual, the Scripture is said to foresee

what God, by whom Scripture is inspired, foresaw.

Foreseeing. It appears to have been a rather

common formula among the Jews to say
&quot; What *&amp;lt;IH-

the Scripture?&quot; (i.e., What had the Scripture in sight,
or in view?) for &quot;What did it mean!&quot;&quot; Here the

metaphor falls in naturally with the personification.
Would justify. Literally. ///&amp;gt;7^/rs.

The use of

the present tense implies that the justification of the

Gentiles is regarded as forming part of the eternal

purpose of God, to whom the future and the present
are one.

The heathen. It is to be noticed that the same
word is translated indifferently by &quot;heathen&quot; ias here.

and also in 2 Cor. xi. 26; Gal. i. 16; ii. !&amp;gt; . &quot;nations&quot;

(as in the second clause of this verse, and frequently
elsewhere), and &quot;Gentiles&quot; as in chaps, ii. :J. S. 1:2. 14.

15; iii. 11 of this Epistle, and most commonly in other

places where it occurs).

Preached before the gospel. For this transla

tion we might substitute, iiinnnnio il flic
;//

/ //(// ;/ f/.s

beforehand. The Authorised version, however, hardly
involves an anachronism, as the promise is regarded as

inifli-i/Hitiiii/ the gospel, inasmuch as it already con

tained the doctrine of justification by faith, in which the

essence of the gospel consisted.

In thee. The righteousness which was imputed to

Abraham his spiritual descendants also could claim by
virtue of their descent from him. What applied to him

applied (potentially and prophetically) to them. In



&amp;lt; um &quot;
//&amp;lt;

, \,.\ HANS, III.

It.- 1. less. .1. :hen they which he

of faith are hlesse.l with faithful Ahra-

hain.
&quot;

F&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r as many as are . .f the

&amp;lt;

.

h . H j 1() _ works of the law an- under

12. The curse the curs,- for it is written,
of the Law.

( iirse.l is every olie that.

Tli- ! / &quot;it/i.

not in all 1 hin^s whieh ;ire

writ t. n in 1 he ho. ik of the hi\y to &amp;lt;|o

them. &quot; Mnt that no HMD is justified

liy
the lnw in the si^ht of &amp;lt; Jod. // is

e\ i&amp;lt;l.-!it : for. The just -hall li\

faith. 1J And the law is not of faith :

like manner it is said, in H&amp;lt;-h. vii. ! . iluil
&quot; L-\ i paid

tithes in Abraham.&quot;

Tin- quotation i a combination oHJcn. xii, : &amp;gt;&quot;ln

thcc shall all families of tin- earth be blessed&quot; and
lien, xviii. H i.&quot; All the nation^ of the earth sha l he

bless,,! iii
him.&quot;)

Bo blOSScd. Willi the bliss nf ;h&amp;gt;- Me iailie

kingdom.
They which be of faith. The same phrase as

in \erse 7 above.

With faithful Abraham /... in company with

Abraham. The same idea is presented in two different

forms. Abraham s spiritual descendants are Messed
lit him;&quot; they are .-ilso ))lessc(l

&quot;

irifh him.&quot; He is the

head of a great&quot; company, in which they all are im-luded.

:
&quot; In this and the following verse-, the aciion of tin-

Law is contrasted with that of faith, and the necessity

of faith and the system of things to which faith be

long- brought out into strong relief. The antithesis

18 : faith -blessing; law curse. The &quot;curse&quot; was
the penalty which the Law itself imposed upon all who
failed to keep it. None really kept it. and therefore

n me escaped this curse.

As many as are of the works of the law.
An expression corresponding to

&quot;they
which are of

faith&quot; in verses 7 and !. The meaning is, &quot;Those

who take their character from works done in obedience
to law the cast of whose liycs is determined liy the

principle of legal obedience.

Under the curse. -Strictly. *//&amp;lt; &quot;/&amp;lt;./,- ,&amp;lt; curse;

subject to a curse.

For it is written. The Apostle proceeds to quote
the clause in the I^uv by which this curse was entailed.

The quotation is from J&amp;gt;ent. xzrii. 26, where it forms
the conclusion of the series of curses to be pronounced
from Mount Kbal. The Hebrew text is. ( ursed be
lie that contirmeth not the words of this law to do
them.&quot; The word &quot;all&quot; is inserted in the Authorised
version, probably from this passage. The Hebrew has
also simply &quot;he that&quot; for

&quot;every
one who:&quot; so that

the absolute and sweeping nature of the Condemnation
would seem to be much less marked in the original.
It is not, however, clear that this character was first

iriven to it by St. Paul.
&quot;Every one&quot; is found in the

(Vshito Syriac. which ,,mij have been influenced by the

laii^-ua^e nf St. Paul; &quot;in &amp;lt;i!l

things&quot; is found in thr
Samaritan Pentateuch, which certainly was not so in

fluenced. The quotation is made
by&quot;.

Justin ~

Tri/jiJin.

95) in precisely the same words as by St. Paul.
Justin, however, is not improbably quoting through
tile medium of this Epistle. ^See Intrm! &amp;gt;i,

&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;. !-) The Law could not bring a Messing. It could
not justify. For the condition of justification is faith;
and the [jaw has nothing to do with faith. It- -tand-

point was entirely different that of works.

&amp;lt;

n
&amp;gt; In the Sight Of God. Standing as a prisoner

before His tribunal.

The just shall live by faith. Th.- street i- mi

the word &quot;faith.&quot; It is tuith not law which L ivcs

life. In St. 1 aul s application of the passage, the word

just&quot;
must be taken in what is technically termed a

slightly proleptic sense. A man is not just 1,,-t ,,,-,- the

exercise of faith, but he /;.,&amp;lt;,,,., just Inj tli.- ezen
it ; and. in another aspect, the state of righteoii-ness

upon which he then enters is also a - ate .,f life.

Strictly speaking, the order is faith, justification,
life. It would be possible to take the (Jrcek in such a

way as to bring out this more distinctly: &quot;The ju-t by
faith

&quot;

i i.i-.. he whose righteou-ness is l.a-ed on faith,

&quot;shall live.&quot; Some goiMl commentators take the pas
sage thus, but a balance of considerations seems, on t he

whole, to be in favour of the sen- ad-.pted in the

Authorised version.

The quotation is from Hal), ii. \. where it ret.

the preservation of the righteous Israelite amidst the

L eneral ruin caused by the ( haldeau invasion. Though
the. wicked and proud shall be destroyed, the righteous
man shall live

&quot;

by his faith.&quot; There is some division

of opinion amongst commentators a- to whether the

word translated &quot;faith&quot; means, in the original, faith

in the active sense or faith in the passive sense

fidelity.&quot;
&quot;faithfulness.&quot; or &quot;trust in (Jod.&quot; The

sense in which the word is used by S ( Paul is mosr

nearly related to the latter. Jt has the fu!l-dcvelop.-d

Christian meaning, which begins in belief, includ &amp;lt;

trust, and passes on to become an acti\e energy ;

devotion. (Conip. the Note and /, &amp;lt;&amp;lt; /..* on Rom. i.

17. where the same quotation is made.
l1 - 1 The law is not of faith. -The ruling princip e

of the Law is not faith, but something else works.

The man that doeth them. By -them&quot; is

meant the &quot;statutes&quot; and &quot;judgments&quot;
mentioned

immediately before in the verso Lev. xviii. -&quot;. from

which the quotation is taken. Just as the stress was

upon &quot;faith&quot; in the last verse, so here it falls on the

word &quot;

doetli :

&quot;

it is a matter of i&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;7. .--.

Shall live. The idea of life receives an enlarge

ment, corresponding to the fuller revelation of immor

tality in the New Testament as compared with the Old.

In the Old Testament.
&quot;

life is an existence upon earth,

shortened by no judgment, reposing upon Coil, ami

delighting itself in God.&quot; On the other hand, -death
is the -iidden and dreadful end. the destruction of this

existence through a judgment of some special kind&quot;

Schult/. Tkeoloyy . ./ // ul,l Testament, ii. 163).

Such a judgment would he the Chaldean invasion; and

when the prophet Habakkuk says that the
&quot;just

shall

live.&quot; he means that he should be saved from this

calamity, and still continue to enjoy the divine favour

and protection. The promise in Leviticus declares that

he who keeps the Law shall be p reserved from all

judgments of this kind. With St. Paul, as in the Ohl

Testament, the root idea is that of drawinir Mipport
anil sustenance from (Jod : but with him this is not

confined to the present life, or extended beyond the

grave only in some dim and shadowy way: it begins in

time and stretches on into eternity.
In them. His life shall spring out of them and
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but, Tin- man tlutt doeth tliein shall

live in tin-in. MJ Christ hath redeemed

Ch.p.m.19,14.
|

ls tV
V
n

!

th &quot; &amp;lt;M

!

rse of the

Removed i.y law, being made a curse
faith in Christ,

j-,,. ns . c
(11

.

it is written,

&amp;lt; MI-SIM! t .s- i-vcrv our thai linnet-ill on a

tree: |U) that the blessin ofAbraham
come on tin- (irntili-s through

Jesus Christ; that \v- mi^ht receive the

promise of the Spirit through faith.

l&amp;gt;c nourished by them, just as a tret! strikes its roots

into the earth.

(i.;. U) The Law brought a curse, but the Christian
i&amp;gt; delivered from that curse. How: Christ has

taken it upon Himself. The Crucifixion brought Him
under the curse of the Law. At the same time, it

abolished the dominion of the Law, aud threw open the

Messianic blessedness to ( ientiles as well as Jews : ill

other words, to all who gave in their adhesion to the

Messiah bij fulfil.

&amp;lt;i
- Christ hath redeemed us. Better, ( //,-;&amp;gt;/

redeemed H.S. The opeuiug of this verse without any
connecting particle lends sharpness and emphasis to

the contrast. The Law brought a curse. There it

stopped short. That was all it could do. The first

thing that Christianity does is to undo this result of

the Law by deliverance from the curse.

This deliverance is represented under the form of a
i-d n &quot;i i in. Christ &quot;bought off&quot; the human race from
the penalty of its sins, the price paid being His death.

Comp. 1 Cor. vi.
2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;

vii. 23,
&quot; Ye are (were) bought

with a
price;&quot; 2 Pet. ii. 1, &quot;The Lord that bought

them ;

&quot;

Rev. v. ! .

&quot; Thou wast slain and hast redeemed

(bought) us to God by thy blood ;

&quot;

Rev. xiv. 4. &quot;These

were redeemed (bought) from among men.&quot; The word
used in these passages, as well as in that before us. is

t hi- general word for &quot;

buying.&quot; But that the &quot;

buying
&quot;

intended is that more definitely conveyed by the idea of
&quot; ransom

&quot;

appears from the use of the special word
for ransom in Matt. xx. 28 (

= Mark x. 45),
&quot; The Son

of Man came to give His life a ransom for many;&quot;

1 Tim. ii. b
,

&quot; Who gave Himself a ransom for all.&quot;

The word commonly translated
&quot;

redemption
&quot;

(Rom.
iii. lit; 1 Cor. i. 30; Eph. i. 7, 14; iv. 30; Col. i. 14;
Heb. ix. 15) also contains the same special idea of &quot; a

ransoming.&quot;

Us. In the first instance, the Jews,&quot; but not to be

confined too strictly to them. The Apostle is writing
to a Gentile (though Jndaising) Church, and he does
not wish to exclude any of his readers. Though the

Gentiles do not come directly under &quot; the curse of the

Law,&quot; they came under God s condemnation. From
this they were released, and the blessings of the

theocracy hitherto annexed to the Law were thrown

open to them by the death of Christ.

Prom the curse of the law. From that curse

which the Law pronounced upon all who failed to keep
its precepts.

Being made a curse. Being treated as if He
were accursed. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 21, &quot;For he hath

made Him to be sin for us who knew no sin&quot; i.e.,

treated as sinful One who was not sinful. The idea is

.somewhat strengthened by the use of the substantive

for tin; adjective. The curst! identifies itself with its

object : seizes, as it were, upon the person of its

yictim.

For US -l.i-.. &quot;on our In-half.&quot;
&quot;

for our sakes,&quot; not

&quot;in our stead.&quot; It is impossible to escape the con
clusion that St. Paul, like the rest of the Apostles.

regarded the sufferings of Christ as undergone /;/ OWT

The idea is. indeed, distinctly expressed in

this ver\ p.i-sa-v ;
but it must be gathered from th -

context, not from the use of the preposition. The

preposition which means &quot;instead&quot; is found in Matt.
xx. 28; 1 Tim. ii. 6. (See Note on chap. i. I.

As it is written. The way in which the curse of

the Law fell upon Christ was through His death. The
ignominious death by which He died was one to which
the curse of God specially attached. The Law expressly
deelared that that criminal who died upon the cross m-

gibbet was an object of the divine wrath. Christ died

as such a criminal, and so came under the curse.

It is to be observed, in considering the doctrinal

bearings of this passage, that the curse which fell upon
Christ Was not the same curse as that described aOOTC
as the consequence of human guilt in failing to keep
the requirements of the Law. It is not the accumulated

penalty for the whole mass of human disobedience, but

rather an incidental defilement, contracted by an in

voluntary breach of a particular ceremonial precept.
The death of Christ involved a curse because the

manner of it was by suspension from a cross. Nothing
more than this is said. Christ, the sinless One. died

for sinful men. If He had not died they must have

died. And His death acted (in some inscrutable wayi
so as to propitiate the wrath of God. But it is not

said that the actual load of human guilt was laid upon
Him. It is not said that His death was the actual

punishment of that guilt. The death of Christ removed
the necessity for the punishment of men. but it could

not be regarded as a punishment in relation to Christ

Himself. In this respect it would a&amp;lt;.-em as if the sym
bolism of the scapegoat twhich is sometimes adduced
in explanation of the present passage) was imperfectly

applicable. In the case of the scapegoat, the high

priest was to lay his hands 141011 his head, and to
&quot; con

fess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel.

and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting-
them upon the head of the goat;

&quot; and the goat wa&amp;gt; to
&quot; bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land not

inhabited&quot; (Lev. xvi. 21, 22). No such process as this

really took place in the cast 1 of our Lord; nor is it

applied to Him even in 1 Pet. ii. 24. otherwise than in

vague and general metaphor. The literal application
derives no countenance from the present passage, but is

rather contradicted by it. It expressly distinguishes
between the curse which fell upon Christ aud the curse

which was due to the sins of men. though the incur-

rence of the one led to the abrogation of the other.

Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree.

From Dcut, xxi. 23. The Hebrew and LXX. insert

&quot;of God&quot; &quot;He that is hanged is cursed of God &quot;-

which St. Paul instinctively omits. The reference in

the original is to the exposure of the body upon a

stake or gibbet after death.

(U) The abolition of the Law. consummated upon the

cross, involved the doing away of all the old restriction-

which confined the Messianic inheritance to the Jews.

Henceforth this inheritance, and the promised out

pouring of the Spirit which was to accompany it. WM
open equally to tbe Gentiles. The one condition now
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Kn-tllivii. I s|,,.;ik af t.T til. lliaim.T

:n i:, ..f IIH-II ; Tll .llLTll // /&quot; lull
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oonflrmed, no man

to Aliraham ami lii- Seed u.-n- th--

]ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;iiiis,-s
ma&amp;lt;lf. !!- saith n..t. Ainl to

- .....
IB, as ! inaiiv ; I. in

was t .-iitli. :unl tliat intimate relation to tin- Messiah
which faith implied.

The blessing of Abraham. -That is. the Me-sim:

pronounced 14x111 Abraham and to be fulfilled in his

eed.

Through Jesus Christ. Through tin- relation into

which ther enter with ( lu-ist by embracing Christianity.
We. Thfi A MO- tic and his readers, whether .Jew-, or

( ielltiles.

Receive the promise of the Spirit. A special

outpouring of the Spirit was to lie one of the charac
teristics of the great Messianic manifestation. .Coinp.
Joel ii. Js -jo : \,.( S ii. It; -2].) The promisv is said

to lie received
&quot;

liy the generation on which it is ful

filled, not liy that to which it is given. The same

phrase occurs in Acts ii. 33, Hob. ix. 15.

S) To take an illustration from purely human
relation-. A co\enant once ratified is binding. It

cannot lie treated as if it did not exist, neither can
fresh clauses lie added to it. Now the covenant and

promise made to Aliraham liy the terms in which it

was made could point tonoonelmt the .Messiah. That
covenant remained unaffected liy the L-iw. which was
fon hundred and thirty years subsequent tf&amp;gt; it in point
of date. Law and promise are two totally different and

mutually exclusive things. But the covenant witli

Mirahain was given hv promise. The Law. therefore,

nad nothing to do with it.

I speak after the manner of men. The
figure that I am going to use is one taken from the

ordinary civil relations between man and man, and there

fore, it is left to lie inferred, supplies an &quot; fortiori

argument in things relating to (rod. for men may
change and Invak the most solemn engagements; God
is absolutely faithful and unchangeable. The phrase
translated &quot;

I speak after the manner of men&quot; is found
in the same, or a very similar form, in Kom. iii. 5; vi. 19;
1 Cor. ix. S. where see the Xotes.

Though it be but a man s covenant. This
is well rendered in the Authorised version. A covenant,
even though it is only between two men though it is

regulated by the provisions only of human law does
not admit of alteration or addition after it has once been

signed and sealed; much more a covenant which depends
mi ( Jod.

Covenant. The word thus translated is that which

ga\e its name to the &quot;Old and New Testaments.&quot;

where a more correct rendering would be the &quot; Old and
New ( &amp;lt; / i.Jinfx.&quot; The word has lioth senses. It meant

originally a disposition
&quot;

or settlement.&quot; and hence
came, on the one hand, to lie confined to a testa

mentary disposition.&quot; while, on the other hand, it was
taken to mean a settlement arrived at bv agreement
between two parties. The first sense is that most

commonly found in classical writers; the secondis Used
almost entirely in the LXX. and New Testament. The
one exception is in Mcb. ix. \~&amp;gt; -1 7. where the idea of
&quot; Covenant &quot;

glides into that of &quot;

testament.&quot; the argu
ment rather turning 141011 the double meaning of the
word.

Addetll thereto.- Adds new clauses or conditions.

Such new clauses could only be added by a s....... id

co\eiiant. The reason why the Apostj,. introduces thi-

point is that the Law might be snppo-ed t&amp;lt; restrict the

bearing! of the promise. It mi^ht be thought to add
certain new and limiting Conditions, without compliance
with which the blessings of the promise could :

obtained. This was the position of tin- .In

partv. against which St. Paul is

34*
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(1 :i A parenthetical explanation of the true object of

the promise. That promise was shown b. its wording
to have reference to the Messiah. It di&amp;gt;l not speak of

&quot;seeds. &quot;but of seed
&quot;

Hot of
&quot; descendant s.&quot; but of

&quot;

descendant.&quot; And the Messiah is.
y
,,/,- ,.,-,-, //,-.. the

&quot; descendant
&quot;

of Abraham.

The object of this parenthesis i- to pn-ve a point
which the Judaising opponents of the Apostle would
not contest vi/.. that the fulfilment of the promise to

Abraham was reserved for that Messianic dispensation
to which they themselves belonged. The Law there-

fore !iit -,-r&amp;lt;-,i, &amp;lt;l between the promise and its fulfilment,

but, inasmuch as it was itself lt&amp;gt; , than the promi-e.
could not alter the terms of its fulfilment. If tin-

promise had been fulfilled b&amp;lt;

fr&amp;gt;-
the &quot;/ivinir of tin-

Law, and if the Messianic dispensation to which the

Apostle and his readers belonged was ,,,-t a fulfilment

of the promise, then the Law might have had something
to do with it: the restrictions of the Law might ha\e

come in to limit and contract the promise; tl .- Uentih-s

might have been saddled with the obligations of the

Jews. Hut it was not so.

To Abraham and his seed were the promises
made. It. was expressly stated that the promises
were given &quot;to Abraham and his seed.&quot; Tin-

terms are worth noting.
The quotation appears to be made from Gen. xiii.

15, or Gen. xvii. S. The word
&quot;promise&quot;

is put in

the plural because the pr inise to Abraham was several

times repeated to Abraham first, and. after him. to the

other patriarchs. The object of the promiv. as re

corded in the Book of Genesis, was. in the first instance.

the possession of the land of Canaan; but St. Paul

here, as elsewhere, gives it a spiritual application.
He saith not.- The &quot;he&quot; is not expressed \V -

mil-

God &quot;

it says.
document.
And to seeds, as of many; but as of one.

The arirument of the Apostle turns upon the use. Itoth

in the Hebrew and in the LXX.. of a singular instead

of a plural noun. Both in the Hebrew and in the,

LXX., however, the noun, though singular, is collective.

It meant, in the first instance- at [east, not any .me

individual, but the posterity of Abraham as a whole.

The Apostle refers it toVhrist and the
&quot;spiritual

Israel&quot; ; . .. the Church, of which He is the Head . on

the same principle on which, throughout th

Testament, the history of the chosen people under the

old covenant is taken as a type of the Christian dispen
sation. We may compare Matt. ii. 1&quot;.. wh.

allusion to the exo bis of Israel from I-Vypt is fcp

as a t\] ..... f the return of the Holy Family from their

flight into Egypt. Such
|

st supply either &quot;God&quot; or the promise given ly
d &quot;it says.&quot; as in quotations from an authoritative
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to thy eei :d. whi.-h is Christ. &amp;lt;

17) And
tiiis i say, that the covenant, that was

confirmed before of God in Christ, the

law. which was four hundred and thirty
vcars after, cannot disannul, that it

should make the promise of none effect,

(is) j^or if the inheritance be of the law,

// /. no more of promise ; but God gave
// to Abraham by promise. (19) Where
fore then servetfi the law J rhap. iii. 19

It was abided tecause of JJ^-RSFB
t r;i nsjjressions, till the seed Law.

should come to whom the promise was
made

; and it ivas ordained by angels in

regarded as arguments possessing a permanent logical

validity (which would be to apply the rigid canons of

Western logic to a case for which they arc unsuitable),
but rather as marked illustrations of the organic unity
which the apostolic writers recognised in the pre-
Christian and Christian dispensations. Not only had
both the same Author, and formed part of the same
scheme, but they were actually the counterparts one of

the other. The events which characterised the earlier

dispensation had their analogies sometimes spiritual,
!&amp;gt; inetimes literal in the later.

U7) The fulfilment of the promise is thus to be seen

in the Messianic dispensation now begun. The Law,
which was given four hundred and thirty years after
the promise, had no power to cancel it.

This verse contains the direct inference from the

argument stated in verse 15. When a document has
I n sealed, no subsequent addition can affect it. The
Law was subsequent to the promise; therefore the Law
cannot affect it.

And this I say. Now, what I mean to say is this ;

the inference that I intend to draw is this.

Confirmed before of God i.e., confirmed by
God before the giving of the Law.
In Christ. These words are omitted in the group

of oldest MSS., and should certainly be struck out. If

retained, the translation should be : unto Christ i.e.,
&quot; with a view to Christ,&quot; to find its fulfilment in

Christ.

Four hundred and thirty years after. The

giving of the Law from Mount Sinai is thus placed
four hundred and thirty years after the giving of the

promise to Abraham. This would include the two

periods of the sojourn of the patriarchs in Canaan and

have arisen from difficulties observed in the longer,

though it may be questioned whether it does not raise

difficulties itself.

(!8) The fulfilment of the promise is unaffected by
the Law. For it is not dependent upon the Law, or

upon the Law and the promise combined (the Law
modifying the promise i. but upon the promise alone.

The Law does not come in at all. Law and promise in

other words, contract and free gift are incompatible
ideas. But the laud of Canaan was promised to

Abraham as a free gift, and as a free gift the .spiritual
Canaan is thrown open to his spiritual descendants.

The inheritance. In the first instance, the tem

poral inheritance of the laud of Canaan; but here
understood of the spiritual blessings of the Messianic

kingdom.
Gave it. In the original a strong word : God hath

freely given it. There is an antithesis to the idea of
&quot; covenant

&quot;

or
&quot;

contract,&quot; in which both parties have
to perform a part. The promise was given by God to

Abraham freely, gratuitously, unfettered by any en

gagement on his side by the non-fulfilment of which it

might be made void.

(19, 20) If such was not the function of the Law if

it had no power to modify the promise what was its

true function ? It was a sort of measure of police.
Its object was to deal with transgressions. It was also

a temporary measure, of force only until it should be

superseded by the coming of the Messiah. Unlike the

promise, too, it was a contract. It was given by a
mediator that is, a persou acting between two parties.
Two parties were involved, with rigid conditions binding
them both. On the other hand, the promise was givenperious 01 me sojourn 01 me painarcns in v_,anaan aim i mem oom. uu me omer naiiu, me pz

the sojourn in Egypt. According to another system I unconditionally by the sole act of God.
of chronology, the sojourn in Egypt alone occupied |

lu stating the true function of the Law, the Apostle
four hundred and thirty or. in round numbers, four i brings out its inferiority to the promise in four respects.
hundred years. Thus, in Gen. xv. 13, Abraham is I (1) it dealt with sins,&quot; not with holiness; (2) it was
warned that his seed is to be a stranger in a land that

| temporary and transitory; (3) it was given, not directly,
is not theirs, and to be afflicted

&quot; four hundred
years.&quot;

j

but indirectly, through the double mediation of the

In Ex. xii. 4u it is expressly stated that &quot;the sojourn

ing of the children of Israel, who dwelt in Egypt, was
four hundred and thirty years.&quot;

In Acts vii. 6 the

prophecy of Gen. xv. 13 is quoted : the people were to

ne &quot; entreated evil four hundred
years.&quot;

It is notice

able, however, that in Ex. xii. 40, which is the leavt

ambiguous of the three passages, the LXX. and Sama
ritan Pentateuch add. &quot;and in the land of Canaan.&quot; MI

as to make the four hundred and thirty years cover the

whole of the two periods, in agreement with the present

passage. It has bee.i thought that an examination of

the genealogy of Levi favours the same reckoning. It

would seem, however, that there were tAvo systems of

chronology really current. Josephus adopts both in

different parts of his writings (coinp. Ant. ii. !.&quot;&amp;gt;. ij &quot;2,

with Ant. ii. 9, 1 ; Wars, v. 9, 4), and both are repre
sented in other writers of the period, or not very much
Jater. It is possible that the shorter reckoning may

angels and of Moses; (4) it was conditional, and not

like the promise, unconditional. It depended upon tin-

fallible action of man, and not only upon the infallible

word of God.

(19) Wherefore then serveth the law ? Literally.
What then is the La u- f What is it s object or function&quot; ?

If it did not affect the promise, what did it do? The

Apostle proceeds to answer this question.
It was added. It was not a part of the original

scheme, but came in as a sort of marginal addition.

It was. a.s it were, a parenthesis in the design of Pro
vidence. The direct line of God s dealings with man
ran through the promise and its fulfilment. The Law
came in by the way.
Because of transgressions. It has been usual to

give to this one of two opposite interpretations, to make
it mean (1) to check or put down transgressions; , 2 to
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.

tlir haml ni a mediator. -
N&quot;\v a

niiMli;ii,,r i&amp;gt; ao\ &quot; mediator of .m. , 1-ut

( i...l is on, . /- \ hi- law tht-ii against

tin-
i&amp;gt;r&quot;inis.-s

..f ( loil y &amp;lt;io&amp;lt;l t orl&amp;gt;il : t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

it thi-n- ha&amp;lt;l lii-cii a law ^iv. ii wliirh

..mid havi- ^ivi ii lit -, \-rily ri^litoous-

slu.iilil hav 1 11 1&amp;gt;\ tin- law.

- Bul be -
ri|.tuiv hath ..m-lu U- l all

iMicl.-r -in, that tin- j.r.inisi- lv faith of

JeSUB Christ nii^ht ! u iv.-n ! tin-in

that hrli.-v, .

- i;ut before taith .-am.-,

ki-]it iiinliT tin- law, shut up
unto tin- taith which slmuM at t.-rv,

! n-vi-ali-tl. - &quot; \Vln-r.-t ., n- t In- lav

multiply and increase taUMgVeMiMU, M in Ruin. v. -&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

Tlli expression seems willc enough til riVlT both ideas.

Tin- Law was gi\. n --I,,,;,, -,
o/vroiMprttrioiu :

&quot;

/.&amp;lt;., it

liinl //*
niiji

ct /// bmnagrearions. It- original purpose
was tn make tlirin known, and liy imposing a penalty
to rln-rk tin-in; its ival rtYi-rt &quot;was to provoke and
enhance tin-in. Tin- expression

&quot; because of tran--

&amp;lt;jivssi,iiis

&quot;

leave- it ambiguous wliirh of tin-si- joints i-

meant, or rather, it include- tin-in all.

Till the seed should come to whom the

promise was made. By -tin- seed&quot; i-, meant, as

aliove, in verse Id. ( hrist. the Messiah. The promise is

said to have / //&amp;lt;./. to Him in whom it is fulfilled,

just as. in verse 1 k Christians are said to
&quot; receive the

promise&quot; i.e., the fulfilment of tlu- proini.se &quot;of tin-

Spirit.&quot;

Ordained by angels.
- The idea of angels having

had a share in the giving of the Law appears in

Dent, xxxiii. ii : &quot;The Lord rame from Sinai . . . He
sinned forth from mount Pa ran. and He came with ten

Thousands of saints.&quot; For &quot;saints&quot; the LXX. sub
stitutes. in the nex \erse. &quot;angels.&quot; Similar allusions

in- found at the end of St. Stephen s speech (Arts vii.

&amp;lt;

&quot; Who have received the law by the disposition
as ordinance! of angels, ami have not kept it;&quot; and
in He i. ii. -J : If (In. word spoken by thrmnjlt\ angels
was steclfast.&quot; In this last instance. a- in the present

pa age. the ministration of angels employed in it is

jiioted as showing the inferiority of the &quot;Law to the

(Jospel. In St. Sfepllen s speech aild ill Joseplllls
Ant. xv.

&quot;i.
:! the same ministration is appealed to as

enhancing the dignity of the Law. The different point
of view is natural enough, according as the subject is

regarded from the side of man or from the side of
&amp;lt;;.!.

In the hand of a mediator. Through tin-

instrnnieiitality &amp;lt;! a third person, distinct from the

contrartinjr parties i.e., in this case. Moses. The term
&quot;mediator&quot; was commonly applied to Moses in the

Rabbinical writings, and appears to be hinted at in

Heli. viii. (!, where our Lord is spoken of as &quot;a

mediator of a better covenant.&quot; Many of the fathers,

following ()ri^en. took the mediator here to be ( hrist.

and were thus thrown out in their interpretation of tin

wh

The mention of the word &quot; mediator
&quot;

implies a
contract to wliich there are at least two parties. But
where there i-, a contract there must be also conditions.
and it the-e condition-- an- not observed the whole falls

to the ground. Such was the Law. The Law was not

kept, and therefore the bles^inys annexed to it wen-
forfeited. (hi the oilier hand, the promise depends
upon (Jod alone. He irave it. and He will assuredly
keep it. no matter what man mav do. ( Jod alone is

roncerned in it.

This
pa&amp;gt;s;i,

e is .-, conspii nuns instance of the advance
which has be.-n made in New Testament exegesis. It

is -aid to ha\e received as many as J. o ,,r :{(iu accord

ing to another estimate, even [ . &amp;lt;(&amp;gt; interpretation-, but

at the present moment then- is a tendency to ac.pii.
-,-.-

in that ^iven above, which, it is hoped, will IM- thought
satisfactory.
Now a mediator is not a mediator of one.

Tin- very idea of a mediator in\olves two parti. -s at

lea.st. The Law had a mediator, therefore tin- Law
involves two parties. In other word-, it is a contract.

But God 18 one. On the other hand. (Jod. the

river of the promise, stands alone : therefore tin-

promise is /(.*/ a contract; and, resting on (Jod. it is

indefeasible.

(.121) If tin- Law was thus inferior to tin- pnmii-e.
does it therefore follow that it is contrary to it I By
no means. The Law could not indeed

^ive
! .:

could not justify, or place in a state of ri^ht. ,

Its real result was rather to place all men in a -

sin. But by so doinjj it prepared the way for the ful

filment of the promise in all who put faith in Christ.

The Law was a dose and strict, yet -..Intary. discipline
to make us tit for faith in Christ.

(21) The promises.- Here, as in verse Id. the plural,
because the promise to Abraham was several tin

peated. and afterwards ratified to his descendants.

For if . . .The argument which follows begins
with a concession. Though the Law was no substitnt,-

for the promise, it yet directly led up to it.

Given life. This is practically equivalent to
&quot;justi

fied.&quot; or &quot;made righteous.&quot; He wlio is justified has

life both true spiritual life in the present and eternal

life in the future. That the Law could not justify had
been shown in verse 11 and in Rom. iii. -Jo.

(--&amp;gt; The scripture.- Slightly personined.
Hath concluded. The same peculiar word &amp;lt;

in Rom. xi. ;}-. with a similar sense. It means to
&quot;

shut

up.&quot;

&quot; hem in.&quot; &quot;prevent from straying either to the

right hand or to the left.&quot; a.- a shepherd shuts up his

Hock in the fold.

AIL This is put in the neuter gender, but only to

give a more complete universality to the statement.

What is meant is &quot;all mankind.&quot;

The promise by faith of Jesus Christ. The

promise wliich originates in faith in Christ, which
derives its fulfilment from faith, is due to faith.

(23) Before faith Came. Before faith awoke into

exercise, began to exist, or the preaching of ( !,:

its object.
We were kept. Better. HMD

/.&amp;lt;//
in n-m-,1. -^

as to hrinir out more clearly the force of the nn taplun
wliich runs throuirh the verse. The Law was a kind of

prison-house, in which we wen- kept shut up. It \\a- a

custody from which we were not permitted ;

stern guardian that we were made to obey.
UntO the faith . . . With a view to the dispen

sation of faith which was in store for us. The
of this state of guardianship was to tit us for tl.

pensation of faith looming in the future.

The law was our schoolmaster. Not quite
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our schoolmaster to 6ring x unto Christ,
that we mi^-lit lie justified by faith.
I*5* But after that faith is roine, we are

no longer under a school-
t Mil 1 1. 111. ZO ,11 i-i

j:&amp;lt; The l-au master. J) For ve are all

surersedod b.v t i,,, ,-lnldren of God by
faith in Christ Jesus. ^

For as many of you as have been bap-
ti/rd into Christ have put on Christ.
(28) There is neither Je\v nor Greek.

then- is neither bond nor free, there is

neither male nor female: for ye are all

one in Christ Jesus. ( - J And if ye be

Christ s, tin ii are ye Abraham s seed,
and heirs according to the promise.

CHAPTER IV.* 1 ) Now I say, That
the

h^-.S
10

\
lg aS

,-
he

Chap. ir. 1-7.
is a child, dmereth nothing state ..f tut.--

from a servant, though he 1:ur

a satisfactory translation ; yet it is difficult to suggest
a better. The Greek word is that from which is derived

the English &quot;pedagogue.&quot; Originally it meant tin-

slave who was placed in charge of a child, and whose

duty it was to conduct it to school. The idea is that of

moral rather than of intellectual discipline. The care

of the &quot;

pedagogue
&quot;

Ceased where that of the school
master began, but it was he who had more especially to

form the character of the child. Horace notes as a

peculiar advantage of his own that his father himself
had taken the place of pedagogue to him (Sat. 1. vi.,

81,82).
To bring us unto Christ. The words &quot;

to bring
us.&quot; it will be seen, are supplied. They may be re

tained, provided that the metaphor is not pressed to the
extent of supposing that Christ represents the school
master proper to Avhom the child is led by the peda-
ji-oirue slave. The work of Christ as a Teacher is not
what the Apostle has in mind. It is rather a higher
kind of guardianship, which is to succeed that of the

Law. and to which the Law hands over its pupil.
Once brought within the guardianship of Christ, and
so made a member of the Messianic kingdom, the

Christian is justified by faith, he receives an amnesty
for his past sins, and is accounted righteous before

God. (See Epistle to the Romans, Excursus E: On
the Doctrine of Justification by Faith and Imputed
Righteousness.)

(25-2 But nmv the Law has been exchanged for the

dispensation of faith. Henceforth the old state of

lage is at an end. We are no longer like children,

if adult members of the divine family sons of God.
We have entered into this relation by faith in Christ.

For to be baptised into Christ is to enter into the

closest possible relation to Him. It is to be identified

with Him entirely. Xor is any excluded. The old

barriers of race, status, and even sex. are done away.
Through their relation to Christ, all Christians, as it

were, unite to form a single man. They are a body
animated by a single personality and will. And their

relation to Christ stamps them as the true descendants
of Abraham. In them is the promise of the Messianic

blessing fulfilled.

Children of God. The translation
&quot;

children
&quot;

here is unfortunate, as the point to be brought out is

that the Chris ian is no longer in the condition of
|

&quot;children.&quot; but in that of grown-up
&quot;

&amp;gt;,&amp;lt;.&quot; The pre-
Me-sjanic period bears to the Messianic period the

same relation that a childhood or minority bears to

full age. The Christian, as such, has the privileges of

an adult son in his Falher s house. He is released

from pupilage, and ha- received hi&amp;gt; fr loin.

For. This introduces the reason whv the
Christian stands to ( lod in the relation of an

448

adult son. He is so by virtue of his relation to

Christ.

Baptized into Christ. To be baptised mto
Christ

&quot;

is something more than merely
&quot;

to be baptised
/// flic name of Christ.&quot; It implies the contracting of

a very close and intimate relation, the nature of which
i&amp;gt; expressed in the phrase which follows.

Have put on Christ. The metaphor has been

thought to be taken from the putting on of the white

baptismal robes. It is, however, commonly used in

the LXX., where it means &quot;to
adopt&quot;

or &quot;take to

oneself.&quot; The Christian, at his baptism, thus &quot; took to

himself&quot; Christ, and sought to grow into full unison
and union with Him.

(28) This verse continues the proof that all Christians

are, in the fullest sense, &quot;sous of God.&quot; Ver-e -_ 7

showed why this was so
;
the present verse shows that

there are no exceptions, no inequalities. All Christian-

alike, no matter what their race, status, or sex. stand on

the same footing of sonship before God. There is a

unity or solidarity in the Christian body. What is

true of one is true of all.

Greek. The spread of the Greek race through the

conquests of Alexander, their ubiquitous presence, and
the use of the Greek language as a universal medium
of communication, led to the name &quot;Greek&quot; being
applied to all who were not Jews. &quot;Jew and Greek

&quot;

is intended to be an exhaustive division of the human
race, just as &quot;bond or free,&quot;

&quot; male and female.&quot;

This verse marks the immense stride made by Chris

tianity in sweeping away the artificial distinctions which
had been the bane of the ancient world, and prevented

any true feeling of brotherhood springing up in it.

Christianity, at one stroke, established the brotherhood
and abolished the distinctions.

One. The word &quot;one&quot; is masculini &quot;one man.&quot;

&quot;a single person&quot; as explaii.ed in the paraphrase
above.

t29 ) Conclusion of the whole argument. The fol

lowers of the Messiah are the true seed of Abraham.
The kingdom of the Messiah, which they possess, i- the

promised inheritance.

IV.

(1-31) The present chapter continues the argument
of the last. St. Paul had been reproaching the Gala*

tians with their relapse. They had fallen back from a

spiritual system to a material system: from a system
that brooghl blessing to a system that brought a curse;

from faith and the promise to the Law: from the free

dom of the adult man to the constraint and discipline

of the minor. Now the idea of constraint and freedom

is taken up and carried out further. It i- treated
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I,,- !..nl -d ;ill :

-
I. nt is tni l.-r tutors

illl.l Lrn\iTII&amp;gt;rs lllltil tllf tilll&quot;
;l]&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;illti

il

,.( tin- tilth. T. Kv.-n BO We, wli.-ii w-

WOK .-hil ln-ii, w.-n- in l.iiinl;:

fche elements 1 of the world: l-ut wli.-n

tli.- t nliii-ss of tin- tini.- was come,

.lir.-.-tly in tin- first -rvn and last .-1. -\en \ erses. an.l

forms the link of transition tn tli.- next chapter, the

opening key-note i.f \\hi.-h is t r.TiluiM.&quot; Tin- middle

portion of chap. i\. is somewhat of a personal di^res-

siun. tin- object ii t which. liiiwi V.-r. is really to support
this view of tin- opposition between the Apostle and

the Jndaising party a* one between liberty mi the one

liainl and slavery mi the other. In the first section

vers,-- s 11. t)|e Aposrle expresses his surprise that

the ( lalatiaiis could deseeiid from the height tliey had

leached to anything so poor, so narrow, and so enslav

ing. A rush of personal feeling conies o\ er him, and
he ^oes .in to remind them of the \varm and eager
welcome that they had LTiveii him when he first came

among them, and of the contrast lietween their Juda-

ising troulilers and himself. His old feelings return.

and his heart goes out towards them. &amp;lt; )n this tide of

emotion the concluding arguments of the chapter are

carried home.

-&quot; A further description, continued from the last

chapter, of the state of wardship, with its rest mints
and servitude, Compared with that Christian freedom
the freedom of sons to which the (ialatians had been

admitted through their adoption into the Messianic

family by adhesion to Christ.

It may be observed that the allusions to the condition

of minors an- not in strict accordance either with
.Jewish or Roman law. It has been suggested that

they have reference to a special code current in Galatia.

It is, however, far more prolialile that the Apostle is

referring exclusively to neither, hut has in his mind a

sort of abstraction of the law of minority, such as

would present itself to one who had not himself had a

legal education.

d) Now I say. This phrase introduces a further
and fuller explanation of what is involved in the state

of nonage, as compared with that of adult freedom.
A child . .. an infant, a minor ; though the term

is not technically chosen.

Differeth nothing from a servant. Both the

child and the slave were incapable of any valid act in

a legal sense: the guardian was as entirely the repre
sentative of the one as the master of the other. Both
the child and the slave were subject to the same re

straint, discipline, correction.

Though he be lord of all. Strictly speaking,
the inference from this would be that the father was
dead. This, however, is a point that does not really
enter into the Apostle s thoughts. The illustration

does not hold good in nil particulars, but in the ////

particulars \i/.. the state of constraint and subordi-
natii-n in which the minor is placed so long as he is a

minor.
- Under tutors and governors. The distinc

tion lietween these two terms is that between guardians
of the person and stewards of the property. It would
be better to translate. i/iini-iHini.* iinil &amp;gt;7 &amp;lt;-&amp;lt;ii-i/s.

Until the time appointed of the father.
From this it would appear that the length of the

minority was determined by the father. This, however,
was not the case either in Greek or Roman law; and
the surest ion that the father may have had larger

powers in Galatia than elsewhere, though supported by
449

some remote indications, seems t-, be on.- ,,i

subtleties in which learning -..in. -times ovem
itself; it being unlikely that the short sojourn of the

Apostle in Galatia would have been enough to make
him acquainted with the technicalities of the &amp;lt;;.-:latiaii

code. It is more probable that the application of the

analogy has here come in to modify the statement of tin-

analogy itself. Tin- minority of the human r.

tixed by the heavenly Father, though the earthly father,

in disposing of his children, has to conform to another
law than his own will.

Wo. That is. in the first instance, and socially,
the .lews; but the &amp;lt;ielltiles are also included. Til.

Apo-tle is speaking from tin- point of \ Jew of the

( hristians: &quot;all \\lio an- now Christians, whatever
their antecedents.&quot; Before the COming Of Chlisi both
.lews and (ientiles had been subject to l.i .\ : and what
the Apostle says of the law of Mose- applies more

faintly to the law of conscience and of nature.

Elements of the world. The word translated

&quot;elements&quot; is peculiar. The simpler word from whence
it is derived means &quot;

a row.&quot; Hence the d. ri\;;tiv is

applied to the letters of the alphabet, because they
were arranged in rows. Thus it cam.- to mean the

&quot;elements&quot; or rudiments&quot; of learning, and tln-n

&quot;elements&quot; of any kind. The older commentators on
this passage, for the most part, took it in the special
sense of &quot;the elements of nature.&quot; &quot;the heavenly
bodies.&quot; either as the objects of Gentile worship or as

marking the times of the Jewish festivals. There is.

however, little doubt that the other sense is best :

&quot; the

elements 101- rinliim ;//.--. as in the margin of religious

teaching.&quot; These are called &quot;the elements .

n-&amp;lt;ii-l&amp;lt;l.&quot; because they were mundane and material; they
included no clear recognition of spiritual things. The
earlier forms of Gentile and even of .Jewish religion

were much bound up with tin sois. s .- the most im

portant element in them was that of ritual. The same

phrase, in the same sense, occurs twice in the Epistle to

the Colossians Col. ii. s. Jo .

&quot;&amp;gt; The fulness of the time. That which was

predetermined in the counsels of Cod as the right
and proper time when the whole course of pr.-\ious

preparation both for Jew and Gentile was complete.
Her.- we have a very clear expression of the conception
of religion as progressive, livid.-d into periods, and

finding its culmination in Christianity. The phrase
&quot;fulness of the time&quot; corresponds to &quot;the time

appointed of the father
&quot;

in \c&amp;lt;

Sent forth i.e.. from Himself; from that station

which is described in John i. 1 : &quot;The Word was u-ith

God. .
The pre-existence of the Son is distinctly

recognised by St. Paul.

Made of&quot; a woman. Perhaps better tran-

born of n ir//i//. Then- is r.o allusion here to the

miraculous conception. The phrase
&quot; born of a woman

was of common use. Coinp. Matt. xi. 11: &quot;Among

them that are born of women there hath not rU

greater than John the Baptist.&quot;
So here the expn-s.

sion is intended to bring out. not the divinity, but the

true humanity of Christ.

Made under the law.- ]l&amp;gt;-,&amp;lt; n,,,L

horn into a state of things win-re the whole world was

subject to law horn under the le^il dispensation, ti

Himself destined to put an end to that dispen-a
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&amp;gt;r t},&amp;gt;-

0,1-nt i ortli his &amp;gt;j;i, made of a woman,
/iiadt- uiitlrr the law, (5J to redeem tin-in

that were under tin- law, that \\t- mi^lit
ivi-t-ivr tin- adoption of sons. (ti) And
l&amp;gt;i-r;iiisr \&amp;lt;- an- sons, (Jod liath si-nt

forth the Spirit of his Son into your
hearts, crying, Abba, Father. (7) Where-
1 t.iv tin &amp;gt;u art no more a servant, but
a son

;
and if a sou, then an heir of God

through Christ. (h ^ Howbrit th.-n, vvli&amp;gt;n

ye knew aot God, y.- did
rhal , 1V . 8_1L

xTVii-r unto them which I ll.- Gal

ly iKituiv are no gods.
lvl:| i--

(!l But now, after that ye have known
God, or rather an- known of God, how
turn ye again

1 to the weak and br^arlv
elements,- when -unto \-&amp;lt;- desire a^ain to
be in bondage? (1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l Ye observe da vs.

(5 ) To redeem them that were under the
law. To redeem, or ransom, at tin- price of His death,

both ,le\\- and (it-mile at once from the condemnation
under which the law. to which they wen- severally
subject, placed them, and also from the bondage and
constraint which its severe discipline involved.

That we might receive the adoption of
sons. Redemption is followed by adoption. The ad-

misMon of the believer into the Messianic kingdom,
with its immunities, t rom sin and from law, implies an

admission into the Messianic family, of which God is

the Father and Christ the Eldest Sou. &quot;first born

amongst many brethren.&quot;

(6) It is because you are sous that you are able to

address your Heavenly Father in such genuine accents

of filial emotion. It is not ye that speak, but the

Spirit of Christ which lias been given to you in virtue

of your adoption. He prompts your prayers.

This verse should bo read in connection with Rom.
viii. 15. 16, to which it forms a close parallel.
Because. It is. perhaps, on the whole, best to

retain this translation. The conjunction may. how
ever, possibly mean &quot; in proof that.&quot;

Abba, Father. A reduplication of loving en

treaty. (See Note on Rom. viii. 15.) For similar

instances of a Greek word beingrepeated in Aramaic, or

an Aramaic word in Greek, we may compare Rev. ix. 11 :

&quot; The angel of the bottomless pit. whose name in the

Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue
hath his name Apollyon;&quot; Rev. xii. 9: &quot;That old

serpent, called the Devil, and Satan.&quot; The Aramaic
&quot; Abba &quot;

appears in our word &quot;

abbot.&quot;

(&quot;) Thus, by your redemption, adoption, and the

gift of the Spirit, it is distinctly proved that the old

state of servitude and minority is past. You have
entered upon the full privileges of the adult son. And
the son is also called to the Messianic inheritance.

Thou. The singular is used in order to individualise

the expression and bring it home pointedly to each of

the readers.

No more. Since the coming of Christ, and your
own acceptance of Christianity.

If a son, then an heir . . .The Roman law
(&quot;which the Apostle seems to be following treated nil

the &amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ns a** heirs, and provided for an equal division of

the property between them.

Of God&quot; through Christ. The true reading here

appears to he.
f]ir&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;n/]i

&amp;lt;~lo&amp;lt;l a somewhat unusual ex-

pres&amp;gt;i.in.
The Christian is admitted as an heir, not

through any merits of his own. but through ill.- process
of redemption and adoption wrought for him by God.

(- 11) The results of tlie foregoing argument are now seal
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turned against the Galatian&amp;gt;. In their old heathen
state they had been in bondage to gods that were no

gods. From this bondage they had been delivered.

They had been raised to a true fcnowledffl ! &amp;lt;Jod. and
received a Father s recognition from Him. How then
could they possibly think of returning to a system of
mere ceremonialism. All this painful observance of

times and seasons could only make the Apostle think
that his labours on their behalf had been thrown awav.

(8) Them which by nature are no gods. The

gods of the heathen are called by St. Paul &quot;devils.&quot;

(See 1 Cor. x. 20: &quot;The things which the Gentile-

sacrifice they sacrifice to devils, and not to God.&quot;)

(9) Known God. The word for &quot;known&quot; is

different from that so translated in the verse above. It

brings out more distinctly the process of obtaining

knowledge, especially with reference to a state of

previous ignorance. Hm-imj cmni i ;/c.V

Or rather are known of God. In speaking of

the Galatiaus as &quot;coming to know&quot; God. it might
seem as if too much stress was laid on the human side

of the process, and therefore, by way of correction, the

Apostle presents also the divine side. Any true and

saving knowledge of God has for its converse the

&quot;being known of God&quot; i.e., recognition by God and

acceptance by Him. such as is involved in the adnii&amp;gt;-ion

of the believer into the Messianic kingdom.
Again. In the Greek a double phrase, for the sake

of emphasis, over again from ///&amp;lt; r/
rij hr&amp;lt;j!&amp;gt;ui imj. as a

child might be said to go back to his alphabet.
Weak and beggarly elements. &quot;Elemen

used here, in the same sense as in verse 3, of that

elementary religious knowledge afforded in different

degrees to Jew and Gentile before the coming of Christ.

These are called
&quot; weak because they were insufficient

to enable man to work out his own salvation. tComp.
St. Paul s account of the inward struggle, and of the

helpless condition to which man is reduced by it. in

Rom. vii. 7 24.) They are called &quot;

beggarly. or

&quot;poor.&quot;
because, unlike the gospel, they were accom

panied by no outpouring of spiritual gifts and graces.
The legal system was barren and dry; the gospel

dispensation WAS rich with all the abundance and

profusion of the Messianic time (Joel ii. l!*; iii. 18;

Amos ix. 13, 14; Isa. Iv. 1; Kv. 21 ^ : John vii. 37,

33,etl.
(10) Ye observe. A compound word, signifying not

only
&quot;

to observe,&quot; but &quot;

to observe
.-,-&quot;y

1

&amp;gt;

/&quot;&quot;&amp;gt;/y.&quot;
The

word is used by .Josephus iu his paraphrase of the

fourth commandment: &quot; Remember tl.e sabbath day to

L-
/,

it holy
&quot;

&amp;gt;Aiit. iii. ~&amp;gt;. j 5 .

Days &quot;i.e.,
in the first instance and especially, the

Jewish sabbaths; but other fasts or festivals which

occupied a single day may be included.

Months. The description mount- in an ascending
alt days, months, seasons, years. The &quot;months.&quot;
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jiii-1 months, :m&amp;lt;l

I ;iiii at rai.l of \on, l.-st I hav-

li,-st,,Wi-il upon vdi labotlr iii vain.

!; bhren, I beseech yon,
! u I

an, .- tor \ am aa ye t*r&amp;gt; : ye ha\.- n t

injtin-il in.- at all.
1: Y-- kn&amp;lt;.\v how

thi-MiiU li intinnitv of th.- Cl

fob I preached &e
unto von at th.- lir .

And my temptation whi.-h irafi in my

however, mean really &quot;the fir-l day of the month.&quot;

the &quot;new moon.&quot; i See Lev. xxiii. J I
, Num. xx\iii.

11; P-. LOO
Tlme0. flKWOru : such as the Passover. Pentecost.

and the Feast of Tabernacles.

Years. Such as the sabbatical year and the year of

jubilee. The Apostle is giving a list which is Intended
to I xhaustiv.- of all Jewish obser\ances. so that

it would not neces-arily follow that the Calatian- had

actually kept the year of jubilee, or even that it was

kept literally by the .lews at tlii- time.

As to the bearing of this passage on the general
question of the oli-ei van. f sea-oil-, i; is to lie noticed
that the reference is here to the adoption by the

(ialatians of the,7,r .

./, seasons a- a mark of the extent

to which they were p.-epared to take on themselves the

burden of the Mo-aic law. It does not necessarily
follow that th&quot; observance of Christian seasons is con

demned. At the same time, it is quite clear that

St. Paul places all such matters under the head of
&quot;elements&quot; or &quot;rudiments.&quot; They belong to the

lowest section of Christian practice, and the more
advanced a Christian is the less he needs to be bound

by them. This, again, is qualified by the consideration
that it is dangerous for any one individual to assume
his own advanced condition, and to think himself able
to dispense with the safeguards which his brother-
Christians require. It i- safest t . follow the general
rule of the Church, so lout, as it is done infi llii/i ntly
i. .. with a consciousness of the rea-on and expediency
of what is done, and not in a spirit of mere mechanical

to place myself on a level with you. 1 ha\e m m-

plaint to make against you. You remember the illn.--s

which detained me among you, and led me fir-t to

preach to you the gospel. You received me kindly and

warmly enough tlfit, though my bodily intiriiii:i&amp;gt;

might &quot;well have tempted you to&quot; de-pi- .- m.-.

treated me as if I had been a messenger direct from
heaven. You thought yourselves

&quot; blest
&quot;

by mv
teaching. You would have done anything for lie

would have given me even your ey,--. What ha- be

come of all tmsnOwP Why do you consider yon;
&quot;blest

&quot;

no more y Why do you treat im- as an em m\ .

merely for telling you the truth ?

&amp;lt;

12 ) Be as I am. Use the same Christian freedom
that 1 u-e.

For I am BS ye are. I lay no stress IIM my pure
Jewish descent. I claim no privileges becaii-. ,

circumcised the eighth day. I do not count :

holier than you because I Ix-lon^ed to the .-trie-

all sects. the Pharisees. 1 stripped myself of all thi-,

and became a ( Jentile amonu Centiles.

Ye have not injured me at all. Vr &amp;lt;// /

H-roiKf. There is a transition of subject at this ciaii-e.

The Apostle goes back in thought to his first visit to

( ialatia. He had no complaint to make of the ( Jalatiaiis

then. They did him no injury, showed him no unkind-

ness, but. on the contrary, received him gladly.
&amp;lt;

1:;
&amp;gt; Through infirmity of the flesh. Bather,

faXtMM or. ..// iii-i-niint J infii iiiiti^
nf tl *h /. ..

some bodily weakness or ill-health. We should gather
routine. The comparison between the literal and the ; from this that St. Paul was detained in (ialatia a.-.-i-

spiritual observance of seasons, and the superiority
of the latter as the more excellent way. is well brought
out byOrigen in some comments upon this passage:
&quot;

If it l&amp;gt;e objected to us on this subject that we are

accustomed to observe certain days as. for example, the
Lord s Day. the Preparation, the Passover, orPentecost
I have to answer that, to the perfect Christian -who is

ev.-r in his thoughts, words, and deeds serving his

natural Lord. Cod the Word -all his days are the
Lord s, and he is always keeping the Lord s Day. He,
also, who is unceasingly preparing; himself for the true
life, and abstaining from the pleasures of this life

which lead astray so many, such a one is always

keeping the Preparation Day. Again, he who conside i-s

that Cliri-t our Pas-over was sacrificed for us. and that

it is his duty to keep tin- fea-t by eating of the flesh of
the Word, never ceases to keep the Paschal Fea-t.

And. finally, lie who can truly say : We are risen with
Christ. and He hath exalted us. and made us sit with
Him in heavenly places in ( hrist. is always living in the
season of Pentecost . . . But the majority of those
who are accounted believers are not of this advanced
class; but from beini: either unable or unwilling to keep
every day in this manner, th.-y require some sensible

memorial to prevent spiritual thiiiL s from pa im:
awav altogether from their mind-&quot;

.I&amp;gt;/&quot;

; &quot;7 &amp;lt;

riu.22

(12 M) \ J{ .\ ,,ie be&quot;; of you : ca-t off the bond.

Judaism as 1 have done, ju-t a- 1 uave up its privilege-
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dentally by illness, and that this led to his preaching
the gospel there.

At the first, The Jirxt Kme; on my fir--

This would be the one mentioned in Acts xvi. !. in

distinction from that referred to in Acts \viii. J:I.

(i*) My temptation which was in my flesh.

The true reading is here, ijnnr tfn^ititfi-.n in mn jl-.-h

/... my bodily infirmities, which might ha\e ln-eii a

temptation to you to reject me. St. Paul seems to

have suffered from grievous bodily infirmity, which he

elsewhere -J Cor. xii. 7 \ deseril N-S as a &quot;thorn or rather.

&amp;gt;7,//.v ill the flesh.&quot; The effects of t his were seen ill

his personal appearance, which his enemies described

as &quot;mean&quot; ^ ( or. x. In- and he him-.-lf felt it a- a

corrective against any temlency to s]iiritual pride (
1 ( or.

xii. 7 . An attack of this malady came upon him

during his visit to (ialatia. and i t was with health

shattered by this that he first iireached the gospel to

the Galatians. Still, to their credit, they took no notice

of it. and irave him the warmest po ible reception.
As to the nature of the malady referred t

on ~2 ( or. xii.

Despised not, nor rejected. The -ccond of

th.-e two word- i- stronger than would ap]-ar
the English version. It is used of tl xp cession of

physical disgust :

ij&amp;gt; &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;:&amp;lt;]ii*i&amp;gt;l

not. i,,&amp;gt;r l&amp;gt;ntltl. The

Apo-tle say- that the (ialatians did not despise &quot;their

temptation&quot;.&quot; meaniiiir &quot;the thing . malady i which they
Were tempted to

despi-e.&quot;
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Hesh ye despised not, nor rejeeted ; but
iveeived me as an an^cl of Gtod, 8VW :is

Christ Je8H8, (l: &quot; \Vhere is then the

blessedness ye spake of? for I bear you
reei.rd, that, if // Imd liccn possible, ye
would have plueked out your own eyes,
and have ^i\ ii them to me. (lti) Am I

therefore become your enemy, because

! tell you the truth ? They /.ealously
affect you, Imt not well ; yea, they would
exclude you, that ye might affect them.
(IB) But it w good to be zealously aiVe, -ted

aKvavs in a good ///////, and not njilv

j

when I am present \\ith you.
tl: M \

|

little children, of whom 1 travail in

birth :!^:iin until Christ be formed in

Even as Christ Jesus. You showed to tin- am-
ba-sador of Cln-ist MS iiiucli enthusiasm, as deep and
ardent an affection, as you could have shown to Christ

ffimeelf.
(15) Where. Tlie reading of tlie Received text is

|

&quot;What.&quot; which, however, most be taken as it it were
j

equivalent to &quot;where,&quot; the reading which has the

Mrongot attestation.

The blessedness ye spake of. The Greek is a

single word: yourfelicitation of yourselves ; your Ixxixf

,&amp;gt;f

/-/,,-&amp;gt;&amp;lt;//, ( ss . or i as we should sayl your boasted
\

Iness. What has become of all those loud asser

tions in which you were once heard declaring yourselves
blest

&quot;

in the presence of the Apostle?
For. You did declare yourselves blest

; for, &amp;lt;fcc.

Ye would have plucked out your own eyes.
The word &quot;own&quot; should be struck out, and the

emphasis laid on
&quot;eyes.

1

The inference which has
been drawn from this passage, that St. Paul suffered

from an affection of the eyes, hardly seems to hold

rood. The &quot;

eyes
&quot;

may be mentioned only as something
peculiarly dear and precious. Comp. the Old Testa
ment phrase, &quot;to keep as the apple of an

eye&quot; (Dent,
xxxii. 10 : Ps. xvii. 8

; Prov. vii. 2).
16

&amp;gt; Your enemy.&quot; The enemy
&quot; was the name by

which St. Paul was commonly referred to by the party
hostile to him in the next century. It is quite possible
that the phrase

&quot;

your enemy
&quot;

ought to be placed, as it

were, in inverted commas, and attributed to the Juda-

ising sectaries your enemy,&quot; as these false teachers
call me.

Because I tell you the truth. It would seem
that something had happened upon St. Paul s second
visit to (Jalatia the visit recorded in Acts xviii. 23)

;

which had caused a change in their feelings towards
him. His plain speaking had given offence.

i

(1720) ^i] thjs eagerness to court your favour

springs from an interested motive: they wish to make
a sect of you. in which they shall be masters and courted
in their turn. Not but that it is a good thing for

!

teachers and taught you and I to seek favour with
each other, so long as it is done disinterestedly, and that,

|

too. when I am absent as well as when I am present, i

My heart yearns towards you. I cannot forget that you
owe your life, as Christians, to me. Now, once more, it

seems as if all that long travail has to be gone over i

again. You must be re-fashioned in the likeness of
Christ, as the infant is fashioned in the form of man.
Would that I could be with yon and speak in a different

tone, for how to deal with you I do not know.

ID They zealously affect you. Zealously
|

affect
&quot;

i- a single word in the Greek, and means &quot;to
:

show /eal towards.&quot; &quot;to court.&quot; &quot;to curry favour
with. &quot;to canvass eagerly. &amp;gt;o as to win over to their

ride.&quot; The Hibjert of diis verse is the Judaising
teachers.

They would exclude you. They desire to
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separate you from the rest of the Gentile churches.
and to make a sect by itself, in which they themselves

may bear rule. All tlie other (ientile churches had

accepted the freer teaching of St. Paul ; the Jndaisiug

party wished to make of (Jalatia an isolated centre of

Judaism. They did this with personal motives. &quot;

not

well&quot; l.i ., from honest and honourable motives but
with a view to secure their own ascendancy.
That ye might affect them. The same word as

&quot;/ealously affect
&quot;

above and in tlie next verse. They
expect to have all this /eal on their part returned to

them in kind. With them it is the proselyti/ing /eal

of the faction leader; from you they expect the de

ferential zeal of devoted followers.

(!&amp;gt;

K
) It is good to be zealously affected always

in a gOOd thing. A disintere-ted /eal between
teachers and taught is indeed good in itself. The

Apostle does not wish to dissuade the Galatiaus from
that. He would be only too glad to see such a
mutual interchange himself in his absence as well as

in his presence. It seems a mistake to refer this either

to the Galatians alone or to St. Paul alone. The pro
position is stated in a general form, so as to cover both.

It is right to be zealously affected ahvayx. Their eager
zeal should not have its ebbs and Hows, but should
subsist constantly, whether those between whom it is

felt are present together or not.

In a good thing. This expression corresponds
to &quot; but not well&quot; in the last verse, and means ItoiH-xtly,

disinterestedly, with a view to the spread of the gospel,
and not to personal ascendancy.

(
19 ) My little children. The form is a diminu

tive, not found elsewhere in the writings of St. Paul,

though common in St. John. It is used to heighten
the tenderness of the appeal. The simple form, how
ever,

&quot;

my children, &quot;is found in some of the best MSS.,
and perhaps should be adopted. St. Paul regards as

his spiritual children all who first received the gospel
from him.

Of whom I travail in birth again. The

struggle which ends in the definite winning over of his

converts to Christ, the Apostle compares to the process
of birth by which &quot;

a man is born into the world.&quot; In
the case of the Galatians. after their relapse, this

straggle has all to be gone \hrough again.

Until Christ be formed in you. Just as the

formless embryo by degrees takes the shape of man. so

the unformed Christian by degrees takes the likeness

of Christ. As he grows in grace that likeness becomes

more and more denned, till at last the Christian reaches

the
&quot;

stature of the fulness of Chri-t
&quot;

i Eph. iv. 13).

There is some question as to the punctuation of this

verse: whether it should be divided from the last by a

full stop, and from the next by a comma, as is usually
done: or from the last by a comma, and from the next

by a full-stop. It is a nice question of scholarship, in

which the weight or preponderance of authority seems.

perhaps, rather to incline to the usual view, though
some good commentators take the other side. It has
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I .l.-siiv tc. 1..-
[.ivsriit

u ith y.u
M..W, :i:nl t. fliniiu&quot;

1 my voice J
for I

-Mini in &amp;lt;loul&amp;gt;t df you.
1

T.-ll me, ye that desire to be

Jl mnii-r tin- law, &amp;lt;lo yr not

3 !,,: ,1,, Uwf K..r i.

is \vntti-n. th;.t Aliraliain

hail t\v&amp;lt;&amp;gt; M.MS, tin- on,-
l.y

a lx.ii luiai 1,

tin- otli.T I

iy
a t n-.-w. .in;. : In-

n-1,,1 n-ufi . ,f tin- l)&quot;iii|woinan \\ a s horn
aft.-r tin- fl -sli ; lut li-&quot;f tin- fr. .-uomaii

///.&amp;gt;

l.y Jpl-olin- . \Vllirli tilings

art- an a 1 !_;&amp;gt; ry : i oi- tli.-s.- ;uv tin- t\\

covenant-; tli H- from tli.- in-. mil

been thought best init to alter tlir punctuation of the

English text, though witlmiit a clear conviction that it

is right.
I dosiro. Tin- Creek i- not

&amp;lt;[uite
si) definite:

I could indeed wish.&quot;

Change my voice, llatlier. ,-1,,,,,,/c ,,/ tone}

speak iii terms le-s severe.

I stand in doubt of you. -Rather, as in the

maririn. / //;/
y ,///&amp;lt;,&amp;lt;,/

,ili, nit I/mi
&amp;lt; .-.. 1 d t not know

\\hat to say to you how I OQghl to deal with you N a-

tn winyou liack t i-oni this defection. If the Apostle had
IM-I-II present, so as to see what eil ect his words were

having. 1&quot; would kn i\v what line to take. As it is, in

writing to them he is at a loss, and fears to make
matter- worse instead nf lietter.

- ;1 Tin- next elereaTerseseoiitainanelaborati
incut from the history of the l\vo son- of Al&amp;gt;raham. a-

type- of the two co \eiia nt-. in further proof that freedom
is the essential character of the Christian di-pen-ation.

\\ e have seen that St. Paul applies the history &amp;lt;-f Un
natural Israel alle^orically to the spiritual I-rac| : and

i not only iloe- he do this with reference to the hi-
1

the formed theocracy, hut he ^oe- Lack to it- origm in

the time of the jiatriarehs. and traces there i&amp;gt;

beghmingl of the separation het \vi-en the Law and the

promise. The same history had 1 n a I read v alli-trori-

cally treate&amp;lt;l l.y Philo. The treatment of it

Paul is. however, quite different, and in keeping with
the line of argument followed in the context.

The p lint- of paiMlli-lism. which are drawn out in much detail, maybe exhibited thus:

&amp;gt;/ Ch it, ,-!,. Chrinti,in ( ! , &amp;lt;!,.

The bondwoman. Hagar.
Son of the bondwoman, Ishmael.
Natural birth the flesh .

Mount Sinai. )

The Law.
j

The earthly Jerusalem.
Enslaved.

Fruitful.

Small offspring.

Persecuting.

Expulsion.
The Jewish Church !.&amp;lt; entlaved,

-i&amp;gt; Ye that desire to be under the law.
A direct a].peal io those who were inclined to give way
to the Judaising party.
Do ye not hear the law ?

&quot; Hear &quot;

is probably
to be taken in the sense of

&quot;give heed to,&quot; &quot;listen to.
with attention.&quot; as in Matt. x. 14; xiii. 9, 13; Luko
xvi. li!. :M. Some have thought, that it merely refers

io the practice of reading a lesson from the Old Testa
ment, which was adopted into the Christian Church
from the svnairo^ue.

For . Thi- IK

The freewoman. Sarah.

Sou of the freewoman. I-aac.

Supernatural l.irth the proini-c .

( Mount Zion.

(
The Promise.
The heavenly Jerusalem.
Free.

Barren.

Large offspring.
Persecuted.

Inheritance.

The Chrixluni Chm;-h is free.

The birth of Isaac was the result of a miraculous
intervention. (Se? Gen. xviii. 10.)

-n Which things are an allegory. Literallv.

)\~li ii-li fhi in/y iiri 1 olh yufincd /.&amp;lt; .. sj.oken in double

sense,
&quot; Where more is meant than meets the ear.&quot;

The allegorical -en-e doe- not exclude the literal sense,

but i- added to it. In like manner St. Paul speaks of

the events which happened to the Israelites in their

wanderings in the wilderness as happening &quot;for our

pressed in English. It was a reason for the question eiisamples.&quot; or, more correctly, -by way of ;.

which had been a-ked just ln foro : &quot;For the Law &amp;lt;/-.. .. figures&quot; il Cor. x. 1 1 : though elsewhere a di-tinction

is drawn between
&quot;type&quot;

and &quot;allegory.&quot;
the first

implying that the narrative on which it i- K-i-ed is

particle would naturally not be .-x-

Mij ply a case in
point.&quot;

The one by a bondmaid. Hagar. it seems from
Cen. xvi. I. was an Egyptian. The \\ord for &quot;bond- true. the second that it is fictitious. St. Paul does not

&quot;

&quot; - =- - &quot; _ ,

USI . the word here in this strict sense. The justification

for the allegorical treatment of the patriarchal history

may be expreed in tin- word- of Calvin: &quot;A- the

house of Abraham was at that time the true Church, so

there can be no doubt that (lie chief and most memorable
events which happened in it are so many types f,

At the same time, the argumentative force of the i

.

maid &quot; was not confined to thi- sense in earlier (In-ek.
l.ii iraa used for any young .irirl.

&quot;

) But. Both were alike in being children of

Abraham; they w.-n- unlike in that one was born

naturally, the other l.y divine instrumentality.
Was born. Strictly. /.&amp;lt; 1&amp;gt;,;;, ;.-.. i- stated to have

been liorn. was born &amp;lt;i*
&amp;gt; &amp;lt; .-//// /v//.

After the flesh (.-.. in the n-tridar course of nature. evidently rests upon the apostolic assertion of Ohristi
1- mi . , ., 1.1,&quot; .11*1 J?*l
By promise. The birth of Isaac is reirarded a-

due to the direct agency f tin- ]iroini-. The promise
itself i- coi;ei i\ed of a- po-sessintr a cieative power.

lilM-rty. iiot upon the logical cogency of the ini-

from the details of the type to the thing typified.

These are the two covenants.-
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Application of GALATIANS, IV.

Sinai, which genderetk to bondage,
which is Agar. (^ For this Agar is

mount Sinai in Ar;il&amp;gt;ia, and answereth
to 1 Jerusalem which n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\v is, and is in

Monday- witli her children. ( - ; But
Jerusalem which is above is free, which
is the mother of us all. &amp;lt;-7) For it is

written,&quot; Rejoice, thou barrel i that braivst

n it ; bivak forth and cry, thou that

travail. -st not: for the desolat.- hath,

many more children than she wliich

hath an husband. -* Xow we, brethren,
as Isaac was, are the children of pro
mise. &amp;lt;*) But as then he that was

these women. Hagar and Sarah. &quot;Are,&quot; in the sense of

stand for,&quot; &quot;typically represent.&quot; as in the inter

pretation of the parable of the tares: &quot;The enemy that

sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of tin-

world
&quot;

(Matt. xiii. :&amp;gt;!&amp;gt;); or. in the words of the insti

tution of the Lord s Supper: &quot;this is my body . . .

this ;.s my blood&quot; (Matt. xxvi. 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. 28 1, where the

meaning is really as little doubtful as here. &quot;The two
covenants&quot; should be simply &quot;two covenant-.&quot; What
covenants the Apostle goes on to explain. So, too,
&quot;the one&quot; in the next clause should be rather one.

Which gendereth to bondage. Rather, bring-

iinj frth cliildrcn unto bondage i.e.. unto a state of

bondage, so that from the moment they are born

they are subject to bondage. The progeny of Hagar
is a nation of bondsmen, like the Jews under the old

covenant.

For this Agar is mount Sinai in Arabia.
This clause will be, perhaps, best dealt with in an

excursus, of which we will at present merely summarise
the result by saying that the true (or, rather, most

pr .liable) reading appears to be: Now this Ayur is

M li nt Sinai in Arabia ; and the sense :

&quot;

By the word

Hagar is meant Mount Sinai in Arabia.&quot; There appears
to lie sufficient evidence to show that Hagar may be

regarded as the Arabic name for Sinai, so that there

would be a special reason for identifying Hagar alle-

gorieally with the old covenant. For a fuller discussion

Bee K. - -nrsKs B (p. 467).

Answereth to Jerusalem which now is.

The word for&quot; answereth
&quot;

is a technical term in philo

sophy, applied to the parallel columns containing such
antithetical pairs as good evil; one many; finite

infinite. \c. Here it will be illustrated by the parallel
arrangement of the different points of the allegory

given above. &quot; Answereth to
&quot;

will thus mean &quot;

stands
in the same column with.&quot; Hagar, Sinai, the old

covenant, the Jewish nation, or the earthly Jerusalem,
a ! 1 stand upon the same side of the antithesis. They are

arranged one above another, or. in other words, they
i-iiiiL- in flir stiinv line, which is the primitive meaning
of the word.

Jerusalem which now is. The present Jem-
snl. 111 /.( .. the Jewish people still subject to the Law.
It is opposed to &quot;Jerusalem which is above,&quot; as the

pre-Messianic to the Messianic system.
And is in bondage with her children. The

true reading is, for she is in bomlniji- /// /// ln-i- rhildren.

Jerusalem is, as it were, personified, so that
&quot; with her

children
&quot;

means &quot;all who are dependent upon her&quot;

the Jewish system and all who belong to it.

Jerusalem which is above. The ideal or

heavenly Jerusalem. (Comp. Heb. xii. 2 2.
&quot; Ye are

come to ... the heavenly Jerusalem:&quot; l!ev. xxi.
&quot;J,

&quot;the holy city, new Jerusalem.&quot; This &quot;new&quot; or

&quot;heavenly&quot;
Jerusalem is the seat or centre of the

glorified Messianic kingdom, just as the old Jerusalem
had been the centre of the earthly theocracy. The

conception of the &quot;heavenly Jerusalem&quot; among the

Jews, like the rest of their Messianic ..-liefs took a

materialistic form. Ii was to be a real but gorgeous city

suspended in mid-air, &quot;three parasan-rs
&quot;

ill} miles)
above the earthly city. Sometimes it is regarded as the

exact copy of its earthly counterpart, and at other times
as forming a perfect square. (Comp. Rev. xxi. 16.)
Xo such materialistic notions attach to the idea a- pre
sented by St. Paul. &quot;Jerusalem which is above

&quot;

i-, to

him a spiritual city, of which the Christian is a member
here and now. It is part of the Messianic kingdom, to

the whole of which the Apostle gave an ideal character.

He could not but do so. seeing that the kingdom be^an
with the coming of its King, though there was no

earthly and visible realisation of it. The Christian

&quot;conversation&quot; (or, rather, coin nunnrfultlt, the consti

tution that he was under) was &quot;

in heaven,&quot; while he
himself was upon earth, i See Phil. iii. 20.)
Which is the mother of us all. The true

reading is, undoubtedly, which is (/&quot;/ ///&amp;lt;////,-. omit-

! ting &quot;all.&quot; The heavenly Jerusalem was the metro

polis of Christianity, just as the earthly Jerusalem was
the metropolis of Judaism.

(27) Rejoice, thou barren. The quotation is from

i
Isa. liv. 1. It has reference, in the first instance, to the

I restoration of the exiled Jews to Jerusalem and to the

| coming greatness of the newly-settled city. Though at

present it is desolate and in ruins, it shall become
i greater and more populous than ever it had been in its

|

best days before. The revived theocracy under Zerub-

babel is naturally taken as a type of the final theocratic

reign of the Messiah. The representation of tin-

theocracy under the figure of marriage is common, both

in the prophetic writings and in St. Paul.

Thou barren that bearest not. This was

j

originally spoken of the revived condition of Jeru-

I

salem, in which for a long time no children had been

I

bom. Here it is applied to the despised and perse-
,
cuted condition of the early Church.
Break forth i.e., into singing. The phrase i-

expressed in full in the Authorised version of Isa. liv. 1.

The desolate .... she which hath an
husband. In the original. Jerusalem after the exile.

opposed to Jerusalem
in the time of its prosperity under

David and Solomon ; in the typical application, Sarah,
who had long been barren, as opposed to Hagar, whose

marriage had been fruitful; in the anti-typical appli

cation, the new dispensation. Christianity, with its

small beginnings, as opposed to the old dispensation,
with its material possessions and privileges.
() We. The better reading appears to be Y&amp;lt;.

Children Of promise. Children horn in accom

plishment of the promise, i See Rom. ix. 8, and Note.

(29) Persecuted. The expression used in (Jen.

xxi. 9 is translated in our version &quot;mocking.&quot; It

seems doubtful whether the Hebrew can really mean
more than

&quot;playing.&quot;
The Jewish traditions added

that Ishmael took out the child Isaac and &quot;shot at him
with arrows under pretence of

sport.&quot;
The Arab

tribes. Islimael s descendants, had always been a thorn

in the side of their Israelite neighbours.
Him that was born after the Spirit. A iniracu-



GALATTANS, V.

born after tin- flesh persei-iited liiin ///&amp;lt;//

ifv/x born :ifter tin- Spirit, even s.i // /.

now. V rertheleu what saith the

script ure ? Cast cut the bondwoman
ami IMT sun : tor tin- son of tin- hond-

\voiiiau shall not be heir with the son

of the freewoiium. (
-

n&amp;gt; So tin MI, hreth-

ivn, we an- not children of tin- bond
woman. lut of the l iv.

CHAPTER V.* 1 ) Stand fast there-



(iALATIAXS, V. Intruders.

are

if you are justified by the law; ye
fallen from ^nu-e. &amp;lt;

5
&amp;gt; For we

the Spirit wait for the hope of

righteousness by faith. (6) For in Jesus

Christ urithrr circumcision availrth any
tiling, nor micircumcision ;

but iaitii

which \vorketh by love. (7) Ye did run

chi) \ 7 Ii
w ll; who did hinder you

1

The Judaiaing that ye should not obey
Iutr &quot;&quot;- the truth? &amp;lt;

8
&amp;gt; This per-

1 Or, who
yon hick.

suasion cometh not of him that calleth

you.
(tl) A little leaven le:iv-n.-lli the

whole lump. (10 ^ I have eontidence in

you through the Lord, that ye will be
none otherwise minded : but lie that
troubleth you shall bear his judgment,
whosoever he be. &amp;lt;

n And I, brethren,
if I yet preach circumcision, why
do I yet suffer persecution? then is

the offence of the cross erased.

Ye are fallen from grace. The Christian is

justified by an act of grace, or free, unearned favour.

on tin- part of God. He who seeks for justification in

any other way loses this grace. Grace is not here a

state or disposition in the believer, but a divine act or
relation.

($) Through the Spirit. Through the operation
of the Spirit. It is the Spirit which makes faith effec

tual and righteousness real. The righteousness which
cdines by the Law is entirely human or &quot;carnal,&quot; the

product of a man s own efforts. The righteousness
which is by faith is the gift of God, and that gift is

communicated through the Spirit.
Wait for. The Greek word means &quot;

to wait ear

nest !y or
eagerly.&quot; as in Roin. viii. 19, 23. 25, et seq.

The hope of righteousness. The righteousness
which is the object of our hopes; the hoped-for, pro
mised righteousness. More often the Apostle speaks
of the state of righteousness as conferred upon the

Christian at his baptism. This is, however, only a sort

of ideal or potential righteousness; it is a state inherent
in that kingdom of which the Christian then becomes
a member, not a state inherent in the Christian himself.

This ideal or potential righteousness becomes real and
actual only at the end of the Christian s career, when
it is finally confirmed to him. Looking forward to this

point, it is an object of hope.
(6) In Jesus Christ. When the Christian has en

tered into those close relations with Christ which his

Christianity assumes.

Availeth any thing. As &quot;

shall profit
&quot;

in verse 2;
avail in the way of justification.
Faith which worketh by love. Faith in Christ,

the devoted attachment to Christ, is the great motive

power, the source or mainspring of action ; and the
law by which that action is regulated is the law of

love. (Comp. verses 13, 14 below, and Rom. xiii. 8
1&quot;. Faith makes a man seek to do the will of Christ;
love tells him what that will is. It is clear that the
faith thus described by St. Paul does not stop short in

a mere head notion, and so is in no conflict with the

teaching of St. James. (See Jas. ii. 1426.)

&quot;-l-&amp;gt; All was going well at first. What sudden
intruder has stopped your path and led yon astray?
Certainly it is not God. to whom you owe your calling,
that has persuaded you to such a course. You tell

me that not many have fallen away. But those few
are enough to infect the whole. Xot that I wish to

implicate all in the -in of some. Most of you I can
trust to be true to me. The author of your troubles,
whoever he is. shall not escape. God shall judge him.
Do you turn round on me and say that I, too, have

preached circumcision? The persecutions that I have
to undergo from tin- Jews are proof that I preach it no

longer. If I do preach circumcision, then the other

stumbling-blocks in the way of my teaching are re

moved. I have no n 1 to lay stress upon a crucified

Me-siali. The advocates of circumcision may carry
their self-mutilation a step further if they pl- n- e.

This section is very abrupt in style. The thought
bounds from subject to subject, not stopping to insert

links of connection. At the end of the passage there
is a vein of severe irony.

(?) Ye did run well. Again, as in chap. ii. 2, a

metaphor from foot racing. The Galatians had made a

good start, but suddenly changed their course.

Who did hinder you? The metaphor here is not

quite the same, but is somewhat akin t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; that just used.
The original meaning of the word translated &quot;

hinder&quot;

is to break up a road,&quot; as an army before the ad
vance of hostile forces.

The truth i.e., the doctrine taught by St. Paul in

opposition to the Judaising tenets which had been
introduced into the Galatian Church.

(8) This persuasion . . .He who calls the Gala
tians is here, as elsewhere, God; and certainly, the

Apostle says, it can have been by no intimation or

guidance from Him that they were led to accept such

perverted teaching.
(9) A little leaven . . . A pregnant expression,

which leaves a good deal to the reader to supply. The

proverb is true which says that a little leaveu leavens the

whole mass of dough. And so, in your case, the mal
contents may be few, but they will soon ruin the whole
Church. It seems decidedly more in accordance with

the context to take the
&quot;

little leaven
&quot;

as referring
rather to a few seceders than to a litth- lnl doctrine.

( 10) I have confidence in you through the
Lord. Literally, I have confidence u-itlt reytn-d to you
in the Lord i.e., such confidence as a Christian teacher

ought to have in Christian scholars. This has reference

to the main body of the Church; an exception is im

mediately made as to the disaffected party, and especially
their leader.

That ye will be none otherwise minded
i.e., no otherwise than I would have yon be.

Shall bear his judgment.&quot; Judgment
&quot;

is here

not equivalent to
&quot;

condemnation.&quot; He shall he &quot;

put

upon his trial,&quot; &quot;shall bear the sentence that shall be

passed on him &quot;

viz., by God.
Whosoever he be. The Apostle does not fix upon

anyone particular person as t lie cause of the troubles

in the Galatian Church, but lie says that, whoever he

may be, God will judge him.
(11) And I, brethren. Rather, But I. bretln;.

Another abrupt transition. We should naturally infer

from this passage that St. Paul had at one time seemed

to preach, or at least to jn rmit. circumcision. Thus, in

the Acts, \\-e should gather, from the account of the

conference at Jerusalem in chap. XT., that he, did not
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Tl true M (iALATIANS. V &quot;

//.

I \vnill tli--\ were even cut otv

which tr.uiMe vou.

I ..!-. l&amp;gt;n-t hreii, ve h;i\e heeii call .1

unto lil&amp;gt;.-rt v ; only .- not lil.ert \ t .
&amp;gt;r

:IM occasion to the tl.-sh, but l&amp;gt;\ l&quot;\e

One another. ! tli.- hi\v

is 1 u 1 tilled iii one word,
even In this; Thou shall love

;
.

thy n.-iirhlnmr ;is thyself. but lore
(V&amp;gt;&amp;gt; But it ye hite and devour otieatiot her,

insist stronirlv upon this point, and on taking Timothy
with liiin ii]Ki!i

liis second missionary journ.-\ tin- \.-ry

joiinn-v in which In- first visited ( Jalatia --his first step
was to have him circumcised. It was only natural that

the proL ress of time and of events should deepen the

A ]n 1^1 le s ci in\ iction of tin- radical antagonism lict

lit.- ceremonial .Judaism and Christianity. This In

now statin;. in tin- most emphatic manner, and In- feels

that he is open to a charge of something like im-oii-

sisteiicv. lli- ialatians mi^ht say that he jireai-hed

circumcision himself. His answer is. that if he really

preached circumcision he would not lie so persecuted

liy the .Judaism^ party. And he has also a further

answer, which is conveyed in an ironical form: &quot;If I

/&amp;lt; preach circumcision, and if I have ceased to lay
stre on that one ^reat Btnmblmg-blook, the cross of

Christ. I may assume that there are n more hindrances

in the way of my teaching.&quot; Circumcision is taken as

occupying, in the Judaism^ system, the same place that

the cross of ( hrist occupied in that of St. Paul. Tin-

two things are alternatives. If one is taught there is

HO need for t he other.

Ceased. Dune mmy : the same word as that which
is translated

&quot;

I.ecome of no effect
&quot;

in verse I.

i - 1 I would they were even cut off. The
Authorised version is undoubtedly wroni* here. The
words may mean &quot;cut themselves off.&quot; /.&amp;lt;.-.. from your
communion, lint it seems far Itest to take the words,
with all the ancient Greek interpreters and a larfje

majority of modern commentators, including
Dr.

Lightfoot ami Bishop Wordsworth, as referring
1 to

an extension of the rite of circumcision, such as the

(ialatians jniirht see frequently practised liy
the priests

of Cyliele. whose worship had one of its most im-

porant centres in their country I n-mili! //;/ ii;,nld

rri ii uinki fli&amp;gt;- in,-&quot; V/vx i uniii-hx. Let them carry their

self-mutilation still further, and not stop at circum
cision.

Tlie expression is in several ways surprising as

Coming from St. Paul. We. should remember. in some
mitigation of it. the fact just alluded to. that the

(ialatinns were themselves familiar with this particular
form of self-mutilation: and familiar with it. uo doubt.
in discourse as well as in act. Christianity, while it

has had the effect of putting a stop to such horrible

practices, has ; ,lsU |,;m ished tlieiu even from thought
and word. It is less, perhaps, a matter of wonder that

we should ha\.- to appeal to the difference in standard
lietWeell the Apostle s times and our OW11. tllftll that

we ha\e to appeal to it so seldom. Still, at the

lies), words like these lllllst lie allowed to collie some
wa\ short of the meekness and irentleness of Christ.&quot;

We may ...... ipaiv with them, as well for the par
ticular expression as for the ir.-neral yehemen ...... f

lan^ua^e, Phil. iii. ~1 : &quot;Beware of do^s. Itewan- of

t-yil workers, lieware of concision&quot; iwith a play on
&quot;circumcision&quot;. The Apostle himself would have
I cen the last to claim that he had &quot;

already at tained.
cither were already perfect.&quot; A hiyhly ne rvoiis an. I

excilalile constitution such as his. shattered liy liodily

hardships and mental strain, could not luit at limes

impair his power of self-control. It is lo he noticed.

4.3

however, that hi indignation, if it s,,in. -times ,

him somewhat too far. is always roused in a worthy
cause. Such momentary i-liullitioiis as these are anioii^
the very few tlaws in a truly noUe and

&amp;lt;j*

character, and are themselves in (.Teat part due TO tin-

ardour which makes it so nolile.

Which trouble you. A different word from that

which is similarly translated in \erse ]o. Its meaning
is stron^ei- :

&quot;

to uproot and overthrow.&quot;

(1-15) The .Tudaisers would d.-serv.- such a fat.-; for

they are undoing the whole oliject with which vou were
called. Yon were called, not to le^al l.ondaLre. luit to

ji-1-fil nn. J his caution only is needed: Do uot make
freedom a pretext for self-indulgence. ( \\\ t

- servitude

you may sulmiit to tin- service of K.ye. So doin^. you
will fulfil the Law without heintr legalist.-, H
loves his nei.trhhour as himself will need no other

rule. On tlie other hand, dissensions will he fatal.

not to one party only, hut to all wlio take part in

them.

(13) For. Tliis connecting particle supplies tin-

reason for the Apostle s severe treatment of the
.Judaisei-s

An occasion to the flesh. Do not. under the

name &quot;

lili.-rty.&quot; &quot;five way to sensual excess.-.. This
was the especial danger of the (ientile churches, such a-

Corinth, from which, as we have seen, tin- Apostle may
have IM-CH writing. Galatia. too. was a Ceiitile church;
and thoiitrh it was for the present siilij.-ct rath.-r to

.ludaisinir influences, the character of tin- people was
fickle, and St. Paul may have thought it well to hint a

caution in this direction.

Serve. There is a streM upon this word. The
Apostle had lieen dissuading the (Jalatian- fnun suh-

inittin.y to other forms of servitude. This one In- will

permit them.
i 1 This verse is another of the marked point- i

contact iM tween this Epistle and that to the Romans.
The theme of it is worked out at length in Rom. xiii.

810.
Thy neighbour. In the original command this

appears to mean &quot;

thy fellow Israelite.&quot; ( )ur Lord, in

the parable of the Good Samaritan, had iriven it a wid. r

signification, and in the same wider sense it is used

here.

(16-2i;i To follow the iriiidan f the Spirit is to

obtain a double release : on the one hand, from tin- evil

appetites and pa-sinns of the flesh or of sense which is

the direct antithesis to the Spirit- -and on the other

hand, from the dominion of the Law. It is easy to tell

which has the upper hand the flesh or the Spirit. The
flesh is known by a IOULT catalog f -ins. the Spirit
liv a like catalogue of Christian graces, the mere
mention of which is enough to show that the Law

power over them. Those who llelollir to Christ have

ijfot rid of the tlesh. with all its impulses, liy
their union

with a crucified Saviour. All the Christian has to do

is to act really by the rule of the Spirit, withoir

parade or imarrellinir.



\Vurks of GAliATiANS,

take heed that ye be not consumed one
..f another. &amp;lt;

1(3) This I say then,

Ch v 16
*U ^e Spirit, an(^ Je

2.
aP
Works of not fulfil 1 the lust of the

the flesh and
flesh. (17) For the flesh

lusteth against the Spirit,
and the Spirit against the flesh : and
these are contrary the one to the other :

.so that ye cannot do the things that ye

would. &amp;lt;

18
&amp;gt; But if ye be led of the

Spirit, ye arc nut mnl.T tin- law. Now
the works of the tlcsli ar&amp;lt;- manifest,
which :ir- fli&amp;lt;-*e ; Adultery, forni.-ution,
uMrli Hiinrss, lasciviousness, (20)

idolatry,

witchcraft, hatred, variance, emula

tions, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,
&amp;lt;

21 )

envyings, murders, drunkenness, re-

vellings, and such like : of the which I

U&amp;lt;3) Walk. Conduct yourselves : a metaphor very
common in the writings of St. Paul, but not peculiar
to them. It occurs three times in the Gospels, once in

the Act*, thirty-three times in St. Paul s Epistles, once
in the Hebrews, ten times in the Epistles of St. John,
and once in the Apocalypse.
In the Spirit. Rather, by the Spirit i.e., by the

rule of the Spirit, as the Spirit directs.
&quot; The Spirit

&quot;

is here undoubtedly the Holy Spirit the Spirit of

God, not the spirit in man.
(17) For the flesh . . . In this verse we have

brought out most distinctly the antithesis between the

flesh and the Spirit, which is one of the root ideas in

the psychology of St. Paul. It does not amount to

dualism, for the body, as such, is not regarded as evil.

There is nothing to show that St. Paul considered

matter in itself evil. But the body becomes the seat of

evil ; from it arise those carnal impulses which are the

origin of sin. And it is the body, looked at in this

light, which is designated as &quot; the flesh.&quot; The flesh is

the body, as animated by an evil principle. It thus be

comes opposed to the good principle : whether the good
principle in itself the Spirit of God, or that organ in

which the good principle resides the spirit in man.
So that ye cannot do the things that ye

would. The opposition between the flesh and the

Spirit, each pulling a different way. prevents the will

from acting freely. For a full comment on this, see

Rom. vii. 1523. 25.

(18) Ye are not under the law. Strictly, Ye are

not tinder /otc law iu the abstract. The flesh and
law are correlative terms : to be free from the one is to

be free from the other. The flesh represents unaided
human nature, and law is the standard which this

unaided human nature strives, but strives in vain, to

fulfil. By the intervention of the Spirit, the law is

fulfilled at the same time that its domination is

abolished and human nature ceases to be unaided. In
its highest part it is brought into direct contact with
the divine nature, and the whole tenor of its actions

changes accordingly.
111 Now the works of the flesh are mani

fest. It needs no elaborate disquisition to show what
is meant by fulfilling the lust of the flesh. The effects

which the flesh produces are plain and obvious enough.
The catalogue which follows is not drawn up on any
exact scientific principle, but divides itself roughly
uuder four heads: 1 sins of sensuality; (2) sins of

superstition; (3) sins of temper; (4) excesses.

It has been said that all our sinfulness may be re

Adultery. This word is omitted in the best MSS.
Uncleanness, lasciviousness. The first of

the*e words signifies any kind of impurity, secret or

open; the second flagrant breaches of public decency.
(20) Idolatry. When the Christian is warned

against idolatry, it is not, of course. ,v//.-.7o/m//V idolatry
that is meant, but that occasional compliance with

idolatrous customs taking part in the. idol feasts, or

eating of things offered to idols which he might easily
be led into by his intercourse with his heathen neigh
bours.

Witchcraft. Sorcery, or magic. It would vem
that practices of this kind were especially common in

Asia Minor. In Acts xix. 19 we read that at Ephesus,
&quot;

many of them which used curious arts brought their

books together and burned them before all men :

&quot;

and
there is other evidence to the same effect.

Variance. Strife, or contention.

Emulations. Singular and plural are somewhat

strangely mixed throughout the list. There is a

division of authorities as to the reading in the case of

this word. It seems probable, upon the whole, that the

singular is right emulation, or jealousy.
&quot;

Wrath.&quot;

on the other hand, should be wraths i.e.. ebullitions or

outbreaks of wrath. (See the Note on Rom. ii. 8.)

Strife. This appears to be a mistake in the

Authorised version. The word was supposed to be

connected with that translated &quot;variance&quot; above, and

the two words received the same translation indifferently.
i The word ereis, which is here translated

&quot;

variance.&quot; is

rendered by
&quot;

strife
&quot;

in Rom. xiii. 13, 1 Cor. iii. 3,

Phil. i. 15, 1 Tim. vi. 4; on the other hand, the word
I eritheia is rendered by

&quot;

strife
&quot;

here and in 2 Cor. xii.

! 20, Phil. ii. 3, Jas. iii. 1416. It is rendered by
&quot; contention

&quot;

in Rom. ii. 8
(&quot;
them that are conten

tious
&quot;)

and Phil. i. 16. The true derivation of this

latter word is, however, something quite different : it

is to be sought in a word meaning &quot;a day-labourer.*
1

Hence we get the senses (I) labour for hire; J in

terested canvassing for office; (3) a spirit of factious

partisanship; factiousness. (This word, too, is really

in the plural.)

Seditions, heresies. Rather, dwitions, parties.

The Authorised version has too special and technical a
1

sound, as if the first related to factions in the State,

and the second in the Church. This is not really so.

The two words are distinguished from each other. a* the

lighter and more airyravated forms of division : the tir&amp;gt;t.

divisions; the si-con d. divisions organised into parties.

(- ) Murders. There is considerable doubt as to

solved &quot;into two elementary instincts: the instinct of whether this word ought to stand in the text. It is

self-preservation and the reproductive instinct,&quot; The wanting in the two oldest MSS. and in some other

irood authorities. Internal consideration* may be madethird class of sins sins of temper would be referred

to the first of the heads : sins of sensuality and excess

the one immediately, the other more remotely to the

second. The sins of superstition mentioned are of a more
secmdary character, and arise out of intellectual errors.

gooi
to tell either for its omission or for its retention.

I tell you before. I foretell or. forewmn
I tell you befon the event prove* my words to be true

i.e., before the day of judgment.
458
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t-ll \&quot;ii 1 ii l i
&amp;gt;!. a- I li;i\v ;ilsi. tol l

//&quot;&quot;

in tiini j:ist, that thcv wliirh !&amp;lt; &amp;gt;u.-li

t liin^s ,-hall n t inherit the kingdom of
&amp;lt;;.!.

JJ lint tin- fruit of th.- Spirit is

l..v,-, j,.v, peace,
I or,

ness, uri &quot;&quot;liifss, faith, im- -l.

tfiiijifiMln-i- : ;i^;iin-t Sllch t 1.

law. - Aii.l th.-y tliat an- CL
havr iTin-itif&amp;lt;l tin- fli-sh with tin- .

tions 1 and lusts, &amp;lt;

a ) If \\v liv- in tin-

As I have also told you in time past. As I
fi/sn /n/i/ if,

,ii Ii,/,,,;. Till- idea is the same us that ill

tin- last phrase. In t In- ( in-ek all that corresponds t..

&quot;ill time
past&quot;

is tin- Use of tin-
pa&amp;gt;t

tense. The
occasion appears tu liavo been ou St. Paul s last or
-econd \ isit to ( Jalatia.

The kingdom of God. The Mi ssiaifu- kingdom ;

BO called frequently in the (iospel- especially the

second and thinli, and also )iy .St. Paul in 1 Cor. vi.

! . 10 j
xv. (0.

The fruit of the Spirit. There does not seem
to In- any essential difference between this term and
that used&quot; almve :

&quot;

the u-u,-k of tin- flesh.&quot; The fniit

of the Spirit is that which naturally grows out of the

operation of the Spirit, in which it naturally results.

The rxpressii.n &quot;fruit

&quot;

is. however, generally nsi-d by
St. Pam in a good sense.

The list which follows brings out in a striking
manner the peculiar finish and perfection which belongs
to the Christian morality. It will be seen at a glance
iiow it differs from :;ny form of pagan or philosophic
itliics. At the head of the list is &quot;love.&quot; which Chris

tianity takes as its moving principle not being,

perhaps, alone in this, hut alone in the systematic,

consistency with which it is carried out. Xext comes

-joy.&quot;
a peculiarly Christian grace, Avhich has a much

cl eper root than mere natural cheerfulness of temper,
and is rather the unfailing brightness and equanimity
which proceeds from calm and settled principles ani

mated by the Divine Spirit itself. It may be ques
tioned whether

&quot;peace&quot;
is here the tranquillity which

is shed abroad in the heart by the sense of reconciliation

with Cod, or rather, from the context that follows,

peaceal.leness towards men. The remainder of the list,

it will lie seen, is made up of those delicate and fragile
forms of virtue which the ordinary course of society is

least likely to foster. Patriotism, courage, generosity,

prudence, fortitude, are virtues that would lie produced
by the regular action of natural selection left to itself.
&quot;

Loii^. suffering.&quot; gentleness.&quot; &quot;goodness.&quot; &quot;faith,&quot;

&quot;meekness.&quot;
&quot;

temperance,&quot; need a more spiritual pro-
&amp;lt;-e&amp;gt;s fur their development.

Gentleness, goodness. Perhaps, rather, kind
ness, (/. &amp;lt;///,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. The difference between the two Greek
words and the ideas which they denote would appear
to lie somewhat similar to the difference between these
two words in Knirlish. The second would represent
a rather more positive tendency of disposition than the
first.

Faith. Rather, perhaps. tilth fI&amp;gt;t&amp;gt; *.&amp;lt; : ,,ot hen- in

the sense peculiar to St. Paul, in which faith is the

primary Christian virtue, but rather as tin- context
show- &quot;

fait hfulne-s.&quot; or trustworthiness
&quot;

in dealinir
with men. alou^ with, perhaps, that frank and un-us-

picious temper which St. Paul a-cril.es -penally to

charity 1 Cor. xiii. 7 .

&amp;lt;- J) Meekness, temperance.
- Meekne

&quot;

Li

something more than mildness.&quot; which has been sug
gested as an alternathe translation.

&quot;

Mildness&quot; would

represent that -ide of the virtue which is turned towards
men : but it has also another side, which is turned
towards (lod a gentle subiai--i\ene-s to the divine

will. By
&quot;

temperance
&quot;

i- meant, in a general sense,
&quot;

-elf-control
&quot;

a firm control uvi-r the pas-inn-.

Against SUCh i.e., &quot;against such
/////&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;;&quot; not,

as it was understood by many of the older commen
tators, &quot;against such men.&quot;

There is no law. For such things law I

condemnation, and therefore they are remo\ed beyond
the .-phere of law. This is the first and obvious mean

ing; it may be noticed, however, that these delicate

( hri-tian graces are above law as well as beyond. The
ruder legal system of commands, sanctioned by punish
ment, would have no power to produce them

; they can

only grow in a more genial and softer soil, under tin-

direct influence of the Spirit.

(24) But such things are just what the Christian would
do. He will have nothing to make him act differently.
He will not need to be taught peaceableness. goodie---.
or self-control, for the impulses which run counter to

these are dead within him: they were killed at the

moment when he gave himself up wholly to a crucified

Saviour.

And. Better. Hoir, or But ; introducing a summary
conclusion from what has gone before, applying it to

the Christian.

They that are Christ s. The reading of the

oldest MSS. is, they that are of Christ Jesus. The
Messianic character of the Christian scheme is put
forward prominently : &quot;they that belong to Jesus, the

Messiah.&quot;

Have crucified the flesh. Strictly, crucified:
viz., in their baptism. A full comment on this expres
sion is afforded by Rom. vi. 2 14. where see Notes.

The relation into which the Christian is brought with

Christ is such as to neutralise and deaden all tin- -ensiial

impulses within him; and inasmuch as the central

point in that relation is the crucifixion: inasmuch,

further, as crucifixion is death, and the Christian is

bound to make the death of his Master his own. so far

as relates to sin. lie is said not merely to &quot;kill&quot; but to

&quot;crucify&quot;
the flesh, with its evil appetites and passions.

Affections and lusts. Passions and desires.
&quot;

Affections
&quot;

are passive -susceptibility to evil impres
sions; &quot;lusts&quot; active desire for that which is for-

biddem.
If we live in the Spirit. It seems, on the

whole, best to translate : // i/v&amp;lt; llr, /// tli S/iirit ; if we
derive our life from the Spirit : if it is by the action of

the Spirit that our moral activity as Christians i- kept
alive. At the same time, another way of taking the

words is possible : If cv lir&amp;gt; t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; fin N///V/V. following
the analogy of Koni. xiv. s

: &quot;Whether we Ii.

live unto the Lord.&quot; \c.

Let us also walk in the Spirit i.e.. !/ 11

of the Spirit, as the Spirit dictates , com].. Tone 1&amp;gt;. and
the Note . The life which the Spirit quicken-
human co-operation, an active effort on the part of the

Christian, to realise it completely in practice. St.

Paul first -ets before his readers what Cod has done

for them, and then uses thi- as an argumeir
stimulus to renewed effort- on their own jKirt.
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Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.
- Let us not be desirous of vain glory,

provoking one another, envying one
another.

CHAPTER VI. W Brethren, if 1 a

ch m vi 15 man be overtaken in a
The duty of fault, ye which are spi-
Bjrmpathy.

ritual, restore such an one

1 Or, aWwwjh.

in the spirit of meekness;
thyself, lest th&quot;ii also In-

(2) Bear ye one another s bnrdriis. \\\\&amp;lt;\

so fulfil the law of Christ. (
;

&amp;gt; For if a

man think himself to be
\\lini he is nothing, he decehvtli him
self. (4&amp;gt; But let evt

i-y
man prove his

own work, and then shall he have re

joicing in himself alone, and not in

Let us not be. Strictly. Let us not become.

When he left the (-ialatian (&quot; hurch St. Paul was
satisfied with their condition, but he fears that they
will change. The warning that he addresses to them

exactly hits the weak points in the national character-

fickleness, vanity, and a quarrelsome disposition.

VI.

d5) Be charitable to the fallen, for yon, too. may fall

yourselves. Sympathise with each other. Indulge iu

no delusions as to your own superiority. Look each to

his own work, and see that that is sound. He will

find enough to do without entering into idle com

parisons with others.

Verses 2 and o are a sort of repetition, with some

expansion, of verse 1. Deal considerately and kindly
with the fallen, for you may fall. Bear each other s

burdens, for to claim any superiority to them is mere
delusion.

It has been acutely suggested that the Apostle s

tone iu this passage has been affected by the recent

occurrence at Corinth, where he had to warn the

Corinthians against over-severity (see 2 Cor. ii. 6 8).

(1) Brethren. The unfortunate conventional use of

this word rather tends to weaken our sense of the deli

cacy and earnestness of this appeal.
If a man be overtaken.!/ a man be even sur

prised, or detected ; not only caught, but caught red-

h&quot;&amp;gt;nJt. d, in the very act, before he can escape. A
special expression is used in order to aggravate the

circumstances of the detection. No matter what these

circumstances may be, one who is truly spiritual will

still deal gently with the offender.

Ye which are spiritual. This has reference to

what had been said in the last chapter (verses 16 25).

St. Paul assumes that all Christians are animated by
the Spirit of God. If, while claiming to l&amp;gt;e better

than others, and to condescend towards them, they
were not so animated, their presumption would be
seen in all the more glaring light.
Restore. A good translation. The idea is that of

correcting with no feeling of resentment or thought of

punishment, but with a single eye to the amendment of

the offender. The same word is used for &quot;mending

their nets&quot; in Matt. iv. 21: Mark i. 19. It is also

found as a medical term for setting dislocated limbs.

In the spirit of meekness. &quot;

Spirit
&quot;

here has

reference to
&quot;ye

that are spiritual&quot; in the clause

before. It does not mean exactly &quot;the Holy Spirit.&quot;

but &quot; such a state of mind as is produced by the

operation of the
Spirit.&quot;

One characteristic of a

truly spiritual state i&amp;gt; meekness.&quot; (Comp. chap. v. - }.

where &quot;meekness&quot; i&amp;gt; mentioned expressly a- one of the

&quot;fruits of the
Spirit.&quot;

Considering thyself. In other words. &quot;Do unto
others as ye would they should do unto

you.&quot;
You. too.

are liable to fall, and then yon would he glad of the

same gentle restoration.

(2) Bear ye one another s burdens. Take them

upon yourselves by kindly sympathy. Our Lord Him
self was said to &quot;bear&quot; the physical infirmities of

those whom He healed. (Matt. viii. 17:
&quot; He bare our

sicknesses.&quot; i

So fulfil. The reading here is somewhat doubtful.

and the balance of authorities interesting. &amp;lt; /n the

one hand, for the Received text adopted in our
version is a large majority of the MSS.; on the

other hand, the reading. //? *li&amp;lt;ill fulfil, is found in the

Vatican and two good Grseco-Latiu * MSS., but has

besides an almost unanimous support from the versions.

As several of these were composed at a very early date.

and as they necessarily represent a wide geographical

dispersion; as. further, the .MS. authority for the reading
though small in quantity is good iu quality also

representing the evidence of widely separated regions;
and as, finally, the internal evidence or probabilities of

corruption are also iu favour of the same reading, it

would seem, on the whole, to have the greater claim to

acceptance. The meaning is that by showing sympathy
to others in their distress, of whatever kind that di&amp;gt;tn--&amp;gt;

may be whether physical, mental, or moral the

Christian will best fulfil that
&quot; new commandment &quot;

bequeathed to him by his .Master, the &quot;law of love.&quot;

(See John xiii. 34; 1 John iii. 23.)
&amp;lt;

3) He deceiveth himself. A peculiar word, per

haps coined by St. Paul: puts himself und&amp;lt;-r mi ]mllu-

cination ; persuades himself of the existence of that

which has no reality.

(* 5) The best antidote for such false estimates of self

is severe self-criticism. Let a man judge his own work,

not by comparison
with others, but by the ideal stan

dard, then he will see what it is worth and how much
he has to boast of. His boasting will be at least real.

and not based upon any delusive comparisons. He must

stand or fall by himself. He must bear the weight of

his own virtues and his own sins. By them he will

be judged, and not by any fancied superiority or

inferiority to others. For the thought, compare 2 Cor.

x. 1214.

(i) Prove. Test, or examine, by reference to an

objective standard. The word is used specially of the

assaying of metals.

Rejoicing in himself alone, and not in

another. Rather. In- &amp;gt;//&amp;lt;// hm-f hi*
&amp;lt;/

&quot; &quot;&quot; i

l&amp;gt;nnxtiil iritl/ rt lt i t in i l liiillst U ill&quot;in .
&quot; l imt &amp;gt;&quot;ltll

reference t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; /&amp;lt;/.-/
i,&amp;lt;-i&amp;lt;jhl&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

in-. He will judge his own
actions by the standard properly applicable to them,

and will find as much ground for boasting a- this will
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anothrr. For every man shall l&quot;-ar

his own Imnl.-n.
&quot;

l. t linn that i&amp;gt;

4-1,.,,,. vi .
, ; 10. taught in til.- \\or.l eOln-

Au. 1 1 ! entlitj inuni -at.- unto him t hat

in all
Lr&amp;lt;&quot;&quot;l things.

l7
!&amp;gt; not

;
&amp;lt; iod j&amp;gt; not niorkril : tor \\hat-

i a man so\\rt h, that sh;:ll In- also

tva|&amp;gt;.
For lir that so \\ctll to his

tl.-sh shall of tin- ilrsh n-uj. corrupt i m ;

hut h. that s,, \\-ctl i to tin- Sj.irit shall

of th.- Spirit reap lit .- \.-rla-tino;.

I l.-t us not I..- weary in well

doin-_r : for in dm- -, &amp;lt;,all reap,
if s\.- taint not. 1(J

&amp;gt; AH we liavr t!

fore opport unit \ , let us do
&amp;lt;j

1 unto
all in- a, specially unto tin-in who are
of tin- lious ( .].o|d of faith. \

how lar- - a l.-tter I have written unto

give him. and im more. His standard will In- absolute

and not relative, and the aiimmit of his IM lasting will be

|)n&amp;gt;liortioiieil accordingly. He will not .seek tu excuse

himself liv dwelling n|nin his neighbour s wrakin

Every man shall bear his own burden.
The word for &quot; burden

&quot;

here i&amp;gt; different from that which
had lieen used above, though its meaning is very much
the same. The distinction would he sufficiently repre-
sented if we were to translate in the one case /&amp;lt;;/&amp;lt;////. in

the other Intnl. The context, however, is quite different.

lii verse il the ( hristian is liidden to
&quot; hear t he luirden-,

&quot;

of other-, in the sense of s\ nipat hisi ng with them in

their tronliles. Here he is told that he must &quot; bear his

own load.&quot; in the sense that he must answer directly to

(iodfor his own actions. His responsibility eannot be

shifted on to others. It will make him no lietter that

there are others worse than himself.

(6ld) Special exhortation to liberality in the support
of teachers, grounded upon the fact that we shall all

receive, in the harvest at the end of the world, ac

cording as we have sown during the time of our pro
bation here. The self-indulgent will find the Hesh that

he has indulged fall to dissolution, and there will lie an
end. On the other hand, he who in all his actions has

sought the approval of the Spirit shall he rewarded
with everlasting life. The same rule holds good for

every kind of beneficence. Let us do what good we
can. whenever an opportunity is &amp;lt;jiven us. cspeciallv
towards our fellow Chrisiians.

&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt; Him that is taught in the word. He who
receives instruction in the truths of the gospel. Even
at this early date there eeins to have Keen a more or
less organised system of instruction in the Church.

Teaching was regarded as a separate function, though
those who took part in it do not seem as yet to have
formed a separate class. See Acts \iii. 1 : Rom. xii. 7 ;

1 Cor. xii. lis. -J!i; Eph. iv. 11; Jas. iii. 1 (&quot;masters&quot;

sh ,uhl lie rather &quot;

teachers
&quot;

I. The teacher \va- de

pendent on the alms of his scholars.

Communicate ... in all good things. Let
him impart or share with his teacher in all those tem

poral goods with which (-iod has Messed him. The
teacher would not receive any settled and regular pas

-

incut, hut the scholar would make him presents many
of them, probably, in kind so as t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; relie\e him from
the care of providing for his own livelihood, and so ^i\e
him more leisure for his work of teaching.

(; ) Be not deceived; God is not mocked.
It is all very well for you to make large professions to

which you do not act up. These may deceive other&amp;gt;.

but do not let them deceive vounelves. !) not think
that (loil will allow vou thus to mock Him.

It might seem, perhaps as if the lan^uaev of this

warning was almost too solemn for the occasion (an
exhortation to liberality towards teachers . but the

Ape.stle has in his mind the wider scope that he is

iroini: to :/ive to his treatment of the subject. In thi-

and indeed in all this
&quot; with what measure \e meet, it

shall be measured to you a /aiii.&quot;

Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also
reap. Compare espeeially -J Co,-. i\. ii : &quot;This I

say. He which soweth sparingly shall reap also

sparingly: and lie which soweih bountifully shall reap
also bountifully.&quot; where the same metaphor is used in

reference to the same t hing liberalit v in alnis^ivinur.

W He that soweth to his flesh. Tl

is a man s actions here on earth. If the object of thon
actions is merely self-indulgence, they are. as it were,

,

sown in a field the owner of which is the flesh / .. the

lower, carnal self). The flesh alone benefits l&amp;gt;\ them,
and for it alone are they garnered up.
Shall of the flesh reap corruption. If such

has been a man s conduct, he must look to the flesh for

his reward, and all the reward it can give him will be a

share in its own corruption. The flesh perishe-. and
so shall the fruit of his actions perish, and &quot;leave not a

wrack behind.&quot;

He that soweth to the Spirit . . . ()u the other

hand, where all the actions are like- s 1 deposited in

the field of which the owner and lord is the Spirit,
that same Spirit will reward them in the world to come
with the gift of everlasting life.

(9) And. Rather. But. There is something of a

stress on &quot;well-doing.&quot; which continues the idea of

&quot;sowing to the Spirit
&quot;

in the verse before :

&quot; But in

well-doing. \c.&quot;

Be weary. Rather, let ?&amp;lt;.- nut !
/&amp;lt;//

i&amp;lt;/-/i&quot; ,-/.&amp;lt;/ .

/n.sr liinrt.

( 1(&amp;gt;) A.a we have therefore opportunity.
&quot;Therefore&quot; is emphatic, and should come first |-

introduces a summary conclusion from the precedm-
argument. Tin

/&amp;lt;/&quot;/&amp;lt;
.or. -&quot; /// .

/&amp;gt; we Inn;- M^,,,,--

tunity ; wherever an opportunity offei-s.

Them who are of the household of faith.

It would seem, on the whole, that this translation

might stand. It is true that the Greek word, meaning

originally a &quot;member of a household.&quot; came to mean

simply &quot;acquainted with.&quot; or belongimr to.&quot; the

idea of a &quot;household&quot; hcinvj dropped: still, in \ iew

more especially of Eph. ii. 19 &quot;Fellow citi/.ens with

the saints, and of the household of &amp;lt; Jod &quot;where there

seems to be a play upon the words &quot;

city
&quot;

and &quot;house.&quot;

it would appear as if it ought in the present i&amp;gt;hra-e

to be retained. The Church is represented as a house

hold ill 1 Tim. iii. lo; Heb. iii. t! : 1 Pet. ii. :, : iv. 17.

(11-18) Concluding section of the Epistle, written in

the Apostle s own hand. These .Judaism^ teachers-

only wish to have you circumcised as a matter of out

side show, in order to disguise their own professed

Christianity from their fellow ,Ie\\s. and so escajM- JMT-
secution. They show that they really , -a re nothing for

circumcision, for they freely break the rest ((f the I~-iw

to which they affect to give in their adhesion. Their
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you \vitli mine own hand. n2
- As many

Chap. vi. 11- as desirt t(&amp;gt; &quot; 1;lk( :l t:li r

18, Autograph shew in the flesh, they
...nehision. constrain you to be cir-

i hap. vi. ii^. fumcised; only lest they
13. A repeated should suffer persecution

for the cross of Christ. 1 Or.

1 For neither they themselves who are
circularised keep the law; but desire to

have you circumcised, that they may
glory in your flesh. W But God forbid

that I should glory, save
chap ^ 14r_

in the cross of our Lord i;. Tin- true

Jesus Christ, by whom 1 the

true object is to make capital out of their influence over

you, to boast publicly of your submission to the rite.

I. too. will l&amp;gt;o;ist, Imt of something very different. Mv
boast is in the cross of Christ. When 1 attached

myself to the crucified Messiah, from that moment the

world became nothing to me. Circumcision and uncir-

cumcision matter not. The essential point is that total

change which such a relation implies. On all who
take this for their rule I can invoke a blessing, for they
are the true Israel. Enough. 1 have a right to claim

exemption from these attacks. The scars that 1 bear

upon me arc marks of the place I hold in my Master s

(11) Ye see. Rather, See. The Apostle calls the
attention of his readers to the handwriting of these

concluding paragraphs.
How large a letter. Rather, in ivhat large letters :

i.e., characters. The exact significance of these words
is somewhat enigmatic, and can only be matter of con

jecture. Two points, however, are clear : (1) The latter

part of the Greek phrase means &quot; in
&quot;

or &quot; with
&quot;

letters i.e., characters of hand-writing and not &quot;a

letter.&quot;
&quot; an epistle.&quot; as it is taken in the Authorised

version ; (2) The former half of the phrase means
how large,&quot; strictly in respect of si/e. The Apostle,

for some reason or other, points out that the characters

in which lie is writing are larger than usual. What is

his reason? It is hard to say. Some have thought
that the reference was to the &quot;

shapelessness
&quot;

of the

letters, whether as due to the fact that the Apostle
himself was not accustomed to the manual work of

writing, or possibly to physical weakness from the hard

ships that he had undergone. The idea of &quot;

shapeless-
ness,&quot; however, is not necessarily included in that of

size. It seems, on the whole, most probable that the

si/.e of the characters express the emphasis and autho

rity with which the Apostle is writing. He adds to

the Epistle which had so far been written by an
amanuensis a few bold incisive strokes in his own
hand, trenchantly exposing the motives of the Judaisiug
faction, and re-asserting his own position.
I have written. Must this be so taken : I have

n-i-itti ii f or may it be idiomatically translated : I write?
In other words, does it refer to the whole previous por
tion of the Epistle, or only to these concluding para

graphs? The question turns upon a nice point of

Creek scholarship, on which such authorities as Bishop
Ellicott and Dr. Lightfoot take different sides. It will

only be possible in a Commentary like this to express a

general conclusion, without going into the argument son
which it is based. That conclusion would be that the
Creek may, quite fairly and tenably.be translated: J
n-rilf : mid that being so. considerations of exegesis
would seem to tell somewhat decidedly in the same
direction. The whole character of this concluding
section is very much what we should expect if St. Paul
followed his usual custom of taking the pen from the

amanuensis to write it. and its brief weighty sum

marising style would correspond well with the &quot;

large
letters&quot; in which lie says that it was written. If this

description is to be applied to the whole Epistle, it must
remain a riddle to which there is no clue.

With mine own hand. It was the Apostle s

custom to make use of an amanuensis, and only to add
a few final words in proof of the genuineness of the

writing. (See especially 2 Tliess. iii. 17; and coinp.
also Rom. xvi. 22: 1 Cor. xvi. 21; Col. iv. ]s.i

(12) To make a fair shew in the flesh. To
obtain a reputation for religiousness in externals, like

the hypocrites, who &quot;love to pray standing in the syna

gogues and in the corners of the &amp;gt;t reels, that they may
be seen of men&quot; (Matt. vi. 5). The object of the

Judaisers was by this means to keep in with their

countrymen, the Jews, and even to gain favour amongst
them by seeming to win over proselytes to the Mosaic-

law.

Only lest they should suffer persecution for
the cross of Christ. What aroused the antagonism
of the Jews against the Christians was evidently not &amp;gt;o

much the confession of the Messiahship of .le-u- a- the

declared abolition of the Law of Moses. By &quot;up-

pressiug this side of Christian teaching, the Jndaiser-,

could easily obtain toleration for their other tenets. If,

on the other hand, they were to emphasise it. the full

weight of persecution would fall upon them its osten

sible ground being the doctrine of a crucified Messiah.

Accordingly, they persuaded as many of the Calatians

as they could to accept circumcision, and made the

most of this propagandist zeal to their Jewish neigh
bours.

(13) Their insincerity is shown by the fact that they
are not really careful to observe the Law. What they
do is only to serve as a blind, that they may be able to

point to your mutilated flesh as the visible sign of

their success in gaining proselytes.

They themselves who are circumcised.
The expression in the Greek includes, not only those

who were circumcised themselves, but &quot;also those who
were for circumcising others.

Glory in your flesh. Make a boast of getting
this rite perfonned upon your bodies.

(W) God forbid that I should glory. There u a

stress upon the pronoun
&quot;

I.&quot; which, in the Creek,

stands first, in emphatic contrast to the party who had
been the subjects of the last verse. They make their

boast in a mere external ; but for me far be it from
me to make my boast in anything but the cross of

Christ.

The cross of our Lord Jesus Christ-/.* .. in

the death and passion which Christ underwent for me.&quot;

The Apostle is aware that in this he is putting forward

a startling paradox. The cross of Christ was &quot;

to the

Jews a stumbling-block.&quot; They attached to it only
ideas of ignominy and shame, and yet it is precisely this

of which the Apostle is most proud. He is proud of it
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\\nrl.l is fl ll -itifd Illlto in.-. ;|lll 1 Ulltii

the \\orl.I.
1: &quot;

l &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r in Christ JeSUfl

neither riivuiiii-isi.ni availeth any tiling,

inn- miriivunirisioii, hut a m-\v creature.

\inl as many as \\alk arcoi din^ to

this nil.-, peace
l n tin-in, ami nieivy.

a:il upon tin- Israel &amp;lt;! &amp;lt; ind. l17

as tin- Around if his salvation, and therefore as the

ardinal object of all his hopes and aims.

By Whom. It seems better. &amp;lt;m tin- whole, to adopt
tin- marginal rendering: vlt&amp;gt;,-&amp;lt;ln/.

Tin- antecedent is

thus nut ( lirist. lint more especially tin- i-r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;.--of ( hrist .

It i&amp;gt; tin 1 intense contrin|ilatiun of a &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;/ / &amp;lt;&amp;lt;/ Saviour

through which the Christian dies to tin- world.

The world. By this is meant here the world of

sense, the sphere of outward and sensible things, at

once \\iili its manifold temptations to sin and with its

inadequate methods of escaping from them mere
external rites, siieh as circumcision.

In Christ JeSUS. -These words are omitted by
the Vatican MS. and l.y

the liest editors. They would
seem to have come iii from the parallel passage in chap.
v. ;.

Neither circumcision . . . We have had almost
the same words in chap. v. ii and in 1 (&quot;or. vii. l! . It

is interesting to note tin- dilVerent ways in which the

sentence is completed :

fFaith which worketh by love

Circumcision is notliintr.
j iciiap. v. !).

and nncireiimcision is-j A new creature ichap. vi. 1-V,.

nothing, hut
| Keeping the commandments
L of God (I Cor. vii. 19).

The first is an analytical statement of the process
which takes place in the Christian; the second is the
state resulting from that process; the last is the visible

sign and expression of the presence of that state.

A new creature. The Greek may mean either the
&quot;act of new creation&quot; or the &quot;person newly created.&quot;

The Authorised version apparently takes it in the latter

sense, which perhaps is to lie preferred.
(U) According to this rule. The word for &quot;rule&quot;

is the same hat afterwards received a special applica
tion in the phrase, &quot;Canon of

Scripture.&quot; It meant

originally a carpenter s rule, or the line that a carpenter
works by hence, a rule or standard: and. from that,
the list of hooks coming up to a certain standard not
as mi^ht lie thought which themselves supplied a
standard.

The Apostle confine s his benediction to those who
hold the fundamental truths of Christianity i.e., here
more especially, the doctrine of justification by faith
and the spiritual view of Christianity connected with
it. as opposed to the merely external and mechanical

system of the .ludaisers.

And upon the Israel of God. The benediction
is addressed, not to two distinct sets of persons .-those

heiieef .irth let II. mail tl- illhle

l ir I hear in my hl\ 1 1

marks ,,( the L,,nl .h-sii^. -
i

Brethren, the
grace

of
&quot;

&quot;in- Lord Jesus Christ /-. with your
spirit. Amen.

I nto the Calatians written from Rome.

win walk by this rule
&quot;

,/
-
th- Urael of &amp;lt; iod

&quot;

. but
to the same set of persons described in different

&quot;And&quot; is therefore et|iiivalent to &quot;namely

iifinll
Hi, Iti ii l

,,f (iud. B\ the &quot; Israel of (Jod
&quot;

is

here meant the &quot;

spiritual Israel;&quot; not .-.inverts from
.ludaism alone, but all who prove their real affinity
to Abraham by a faith like Abraham s. Comp. chap.
iii. 7 !&amp;gt;. 1 I. 29; |{om. iv. II. 1J; iv .

-) The A],ostle has done. He will not dally with
these vexatious attacks upon himself and his authority
any more. He dismisses them with an appeal which

ought to be final. He
jioints

to the scars of wounds
which lie had received in his Master s service. The
branding-irons of Christ, he says, have imprinted ihe-.,.

upon me. They show that l. like the slaves of a

heathen
temple.&quot; am devoted and consecrated to His

Service, They are my credentials, and I shall produce
no others. My assailants must leave me in peace

The marks. The *t nj,,it,i. or marks inflicted with

branding-irons, such as those which show that a slave
is attach&quot;.! to a particular temple or to the service of

some particular deity. Branding was applied in some
other eases, but especially to temple slaves. Those
with which the Galatians were most familiar would be

engaged in the worship of Cybele.
There does not seem to be evidence to connect this

passage directly with the incident of the &quot;

stigmata
&quot;

in the life of St&quot;. Francis of Assisi. hut it would seem

very probable that the use of the word, which was left

untranslated in the Latin versions, sii^, sted. whether

by a more or by a less distant association, the idea

which took so strong a hold upon his mind that in a

il tension the actual marks

iprint themselves upon hi-

moment of extreme spiritual tension the actual mark
of the Passion seemed to impri

body.
Of the Lord Jesus. The true text is simply. &quot;cJ

Jesus.&quot;

(is) With your spirit. The ^-ace ,,f &amp;lt;;,.,] works

especially on the
&quot;spirit.&quot;

or highest part, of man.

[The subscription, as it stands in our Bibles, appears
for the first time in MSS. dating from about the IH--

ginning of the ninth century, though before this the

Epistle had lieen described as written from Rome b\

Theodore!. Euthalius. and Jerome. \Ve have seen

that the choice really lies between Ephesus and

doiiia. or Corinth, and that the probability seems to !

somewhat in favour of the latter.]
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EXCURSUS ON NOTES TO GALATIAN&

EXCURSUS A: ON THE VISITS OF ST. PAUL TO JERUSALEM.

THE parallel accounts of the intercourse of St. Paul
with the Church at .Jerusalem. given in this Epistle
and in the Acts of the Apostles. ha\e i&amp;gt;een a double

source of difficulty. To writers who have accepted the

general truthfulness of both narratives, they have
seemed hard to harmonise and arrange in due chrono

logical sequence; and, on the other hand, to those who
were already prepared to cast a doubt upon the vera&amp;lt;-;t\

of the historical work, the autobiographical notices ill

the Epistle have furnished a means of attack of which

they have very unsparingly availed themselves.

The critic who wishes to look at things as they really
are. without prejudice and without captiousuess. will

certainly confess that all is not perfectly smooth or

plain, and that the two narratives do not fit into each
other at once with exact precision; but he will none
the less vehemently repudiate the exaggerated conclu

sions which have been drawn from the differences

which exist conclusions which, while professing to be
l&amp;gt;a-ed upon the application to the Bible of the same

principles that would be made use of in judging any
other book, are such as in fact are totally inapplicable
both to books and to real life. It is not too much to

say that, if the principles earned out, e.g., by F. C.

Baur in his famous criticism of these narratives were

applied with equal thoroughness elsewhere, history
would not exist, or would simply become a field for the

exercise of the imagination, and common affairs would

isiug party. On the other hand. St. Luke wa- writing
at a greater distance of time, from information which
in this part of his narrative lie was obliged to take at

second-hand, and that from persons who were them
selves only acquainted with so much of the event- a-

had passed in public. He may have had a wish not to

give too much relief to the oppositions which still

threatened the peace of the Church, but there is nothing
to show that this went so far as to distort his repre
sentation of the facts.

We shall assume the view which is current amongst
a large majority of the best and most trustworthy
critics as to the order of the visits, and we shall confine

ourselves to considering the relation between the two
narratives.

The first visit, then, with which we have to deal will

be that recorded in Acts ix. -Jtl -SO, Gal. i. 1- 24,

which we place in parallel columns.

GAL. i. 1824.ACTS ix. 26 3U.

When Saul was come
to Jerusalem, he assayed
to join himself to the

disciples: but they were
all afraid of him, and be

lieved not that he was a

disciple. But Barnabas
took him, and brought

be reduced to a dead-lock of universal scepticism. The
|

him to the apostles, and
standard by which these writers have judged of what declared unto them how
is historical and what is not, is a standard which exists ho had seen the Lord in

only in the pedantry of the study or the lecture-room,
and which is least of all applicable here, where our

ignorance of all the surrounding circumstances is so

large, and the whole body of direct evidence so very
small.

the way. and that lie had

spoken to him, and how
lit; had preached boldly at

Damascus in the name of

Jesus. And he was with

Then after three years
I went up to Jerusalem
ti&amp;gt; see Peter O/ /&amp;lt;&quot;.s],

and
abode with him fifteen

days. But other of the

apostles saw I none, save

James the Lord s brother.

Now the things which I

write unto you. behold.
Ix fore God. I lie not.

Afterwards I came inti

the regions of Syria and

Cilicia; and was unknown

by face unto the churches
of Judaea which were in

Christ : but they had heard

wo snail proceed to place Tlie two narratives side by them coming in and going only, mat ne wincn per-

side, pointing out as well as we can what arc the real ! out at Jerusalem. And scented us in times past
and what are only apparent differences between them.
At the same time it must be fully acknowledged that,

however sincere the motives with which any particular
statement of the case is made, there will still be a
certain room for honest diversity of opinion. One
mind will lean to a greater ana another to a less

amount of stringency, though it is hard to believe

that any properly-trained and soundly-balanced judg
ment will fall into the extravagances to which the
criticism of this unfortunate chapter of history has
been subject.

In estimating the apparent divergencies of the two
writers, the position and object of each should be borne
in mind.

now preacheth the faith

which once he destroyed.
And they glorified &amp;lt;Jod

in me.

he spake boldly in the

name of the Lord Jesus,
and disputed against the

Grecians [Hellenists, or

Greek - speaking Jews] :

but they went about to

slay him. Which when
the brethren knew, they

brought him down to Cse-

sarea, and sent him forth

to Tarsus.

The narratives here do not really clash, though they
are presented from different sides. St. Paul says

St. Paul is writing with the most intimate
nothing about his introduction to the Church at Jeru-

acquaintance with the inner course of events, but at the salem oy Barnabas, because that had no hearing upon
same time with a definite and limited object in view
to vindicate his owi: independence. He is writing
under the pressure of controversy which served sharply
to accentuate the points of difference between himself

and all who were in any way mixed up with the Juda-

his argument ; neither does lie speak of his publi

preaching at .Jerusalem, for that. too. was not to the

point. There would he ample time for this preaching
during the fifteen days that he was residing in the

house of St. Peter: and as he would lie seen coming ill
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,m ,i ;_ ,,ine; out of this house Mmethnee, no doubt, in

company with St. Peter, and mil r iwi.-.-. perhaps.
also in&quot; i ipanv witli St. .Iain.--, it \\oiild ! very

natural that St. Lnke a informants and Si Luke, wish

ing tu show how entirely tin- former persecutor was
now reconciled tn the Church, should speak of him as

coming in and going out&quot; with tin- Apostles. St.

Paul himself hints at the impression whieh this great

change maile upon t he churches nf Jnihea collectively,

though he was brought directly in contaet only with

the Chtiivli at .lerusalem. Then is nothing to minriae
us in the fact that St. Paul saw only two of the

Apostle-,: the rest may have been abse ut upon some

mission, or there mav ha\e lieen other causes, aliout

which it would lie vain to -peculate. It would, per

haps, lie ]. il.le to derive from St. Luke s narrative

an , VI iterated idea of the i-Mell; to which the Apostle

preached in pnhlic ; but there.too.it is to IK- noticed

that the preaching is described as confined to a

particular, imt \ery large, section of the Jewish com

munity; anil St. Luke relates nothing that would carry
him beyond the walls of .lerusalem. The i|iiestion
whether St. Paul went direct from C;esarea to Tarsii-..

or landed upon the coast ,,f Syria on the way, will be

found disciis-ed in the Xotes to Gal. i. -].

Tlic s ud visit to Jerusalem is mentioned only
in the Acts. After recounting the success of the

Apostle s preaching at Antioch, and the great famine
of the reign of Claudius, the historian proceeds to

five an account of the collection that was made for the

suffering churches of .Indira.

ACTS xi. . 30; xii. Jo.

Then the disciples. every
man according to his abi

lity, determined to send
relief unto the brethren
which dwelt in .Indira :

which also they did. and
sent it to the elders by
the hands of Barnabas
and Said.

[Here follows an ac-
&amp;lt; &amp;lt;nntt i

if III iiiifn-ioin-
iu&amp;lt; nt mid tlfliri-i-itnce of
,sv. Peter, and f th, death

of Herod.
And Barnabas and Saul

returned from Jerusalem.
when they had fulfilled

////; ministry, and took

with them John, whose
surname was Mark.
The only question that occurs to us here is. Why is

this visit omitted by St. Paul; Nor is the answer
far to seek. If St. Paul had been giving a professed
list of his visits to Jerusalem, it OUght lin \ e seemed
strange. Hut he is not giving such a list. His object
is to explain the extent of his communications with the
elder Apostles. But on this occasion there is every
reason tn&amp;gt; think that he had no such communication.
From the order ,,f the narrathe in the Ads we should
infer that St. Paul arrived at Jerusalem during the con
fusion which was cau-ed by Her, id s persecution. St.
jVter was in prison: the Klder James had just been
-lain ; .fames, the Lord s le-nther was in hiding Acts
xii. 17 . No sooner was St. Peter delivered than he too
went into hiding again i Ads nL17 l!&quot;. In the Church
assembled at the house nf Mary, none of the prominent
members seem to have been present. And that Paul

and Puirnabas came to this hou-e. we ha\ean in&amp;lt; -id -ntal

proof in the fact that they to,,k liack with them John
Mark, the sun nf the lady to whom it belmi-,-,1. We
should gather from the Acts that all they did WHS

simply to fulfil their commission, by dcpo-iting the

sums of which they were the bearers, in trustworthy
hands, and return. Hut if so. there was no reason why
St. Paul should allude to this visit in his argument,
with the Gaiatians. It had taken place nearly four

teen years before the date at which he was writing;
and though it is not necessary to suppose that he had
exactly forgotten it. still there was nothing to recall it

to him, and it was not present to his mind. This i-

quite sufficient to explain the expression with which he

introduces his account of his next, really his //,, ///.

visit. He doe- not use a pp- OH, &quot;I went

Up &quot; &quot;;/-/ t nn.&quot; but simply. I Went Up nijuiil.&quot;

This third visit is the most important. That Imtli

accounts relate to the saino visit cannot be doubted,

though there is. at the first blush, a considerable

difference between them.
ACTS xv. 1 31. GAL. ii. 1 11.

And certain men which Then fourteen years
came down from Jud;ea after I went up again

taught the brethren, mid to Jerusalem with

-&quot;&amp;lt;W. Kxcept ye be cir- nabas, and took Titus

cnincised after the manner with ///&amp;lt; also. And 1

of Moses, ye cannot be went up by revelation,

saved. When therefore and communicated unto
Paul and Barnabas had them that gospel which
no small dissension and I preach among the Gen-

disputation with them. tiles, but privately to them

they determined that Paul which were of reputation.
ami Barnabas, and certain lest by any means I should
other of them, should go run, or had run, in vain.

up to Jerusalem unto the But neither Titus, who

apostles and elders about was with me. hein^ a

this question . . . And iJivek. was compelled to

when they were come to IM- circumcised: and that

Jerusalem, they were re- because of false brethren

ceived of the church. unawares brought in. who
and i

&amp;gt;f

the apostles and came in privily to spy out

elders, and they declared our liberty which we have
all things that (Jod had in Christ Jesus, that they
done with them. But might bring us into bond-
there rose up certain of age: to whom we jj-ave

the sect of the Pharisees place by subjection, no.

which believed, saying. not for an hour; that the

That it was needful to truth of the gospel might
circumcise them, and to continue with you. But
command (In m to keep of these who seemed to

the law of Moses. And be somewhat, whatsoever
the apostles and elders they were, it maketh no
came together for to eon- matter to me: &amp;lt; iod ac-

sider of this matter. And cep eth no man s person : i

when there had been much for they who seemed /,. /&amp;lt;-

disputing. Peter rose up, tomewhoi in conference

and saiil unto them. Men added nothing to me : but

mill brethren, ye know contrariwise, when they
how that a good while saw that the gospel ,,f the

ago Cod made choice uncircumcisinn wa- com-

among us. that the (Jen- mitted unto me. a- (In-

tiles by my mouth should
,/-;&amp;lt;-

/of the circumcision

hear the word of the u-,i.&amp;lt; unto Peter : for he

gospel, and Ivlieve . . . that wrought effectually
Now therefore why tempt iii Peter to the apostle-

ye God. to put a yoke ship of the circumcision,

upon the neck of the the same WM s mighty in

discinles. vhich neither me toward the Gentiles :)
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our fathers nor we were and when James, Cephas,
able to In-ill-; Mm we and John, who seeni&quot;d tn

believe that through &amp;lt;he he pillars, perceived the

grace of the Lord .Jesus grace that was given unto
Christ we shall be saved. IMC. they gave tn me and
.yen as they. Then all Barnabas the right hands
the multitude kept silence. of fellowship: that \ve

and gave audience to Bar- tslnmlil
ij

unto thelieatlien.

nabas and Paul, declaring and they unto the circum-

\vliatniiraclesaiidwonders cision. Only flu
i/

u-nuhl

God had wrought among that we should remember
the (Jentiles liy them. the poor; the same which
And after they had held I also was forward to do.

their peace, James an- But when Peter [Ciphas]
swered, saying. Men &amp;lt;nt&amp;lt;l was come to Antioch, I

brethren, hearken unto withstood him to the face,

me : Simeon hath de- because he was to be

elared how God at the blamed, \c.

first did visit the Gen
tiles, to take out of them
a people for his name.
Aud to this agree the

words of the prophets;
. . . Wherefore my sent

ence is. that we trouble

not them, which from

among the Gentiles are

turned to God: but that

we write unto them, that

they abstain from pollu
tions of idols, tLudfrom for

nication, and from things

strangled, and from blood.

[To the same effect

the letter is written, and
sent by the hands ofJudas

Barsabas, and Silas, who
returned to Antioch u-itli

Paul and Barnabas, as

a delegation from the

Church of Jerusalem.]
In one respect the narrative of St. Paul is strikingly

supplemented by that of St. Luke. It tells us who
were the &quot;

false brethren unawares brought in.&quot; They
were &quot;

certain of the sect of Pharisees which believed,

i.e., Pharisees who willed themselves Christians, though
without forsaking their peculiar tenets, and wishing to

impose them upon the Church. The true opposition to

St. Paul came from these. Both in the Epistle and in

the work of the historian it is they who are put forward

prominently. And it is a gross exaggeration, nay. a

distortion of the facts, to represent the opposition as

proceeding from the Judeoan Apostles. These appear
rather as mediators, standing by birth and ante

cedents upon tin 1 one side, but yielding to the reason

ableness of the case so far as to make large concessions

upon the other.

It is noticeable, too. as another minute coincidence

between tlie two accounts, that in both stress is laid

upon the success of the Gentile Apostle s preaching as

a proof that he enjoyed the divine favour. In the

Acts Paul and Barnabas defend themselves by &quot;de

claring what miracles and wonders God had wrought
among the Gentiles by them;&quot; and in the Galatians
the Judaeau Apostles are described as giving to St.

Paul and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship
Because they

&quot;

perceived the grace given to him,&quot; and
because they saw tha* the same Power who enabled

Peter to preach to the Jews &quot;was mighty in him
toward the Gentile-.&quot;

These two quite &quot;undesigned&quot; coincidences are a
strong confirmation of the narratives in which they am
found. But the differences must also be noticed. (1) In
the Epistle St. Paul speaks of himself as going up

&quot;

ley

revelation&quot; i.&amp;lt;-.. in accordance with some pruate inti

mation of the divine will. In the Ads it is determined
for him that he should go as the deputy of the Church
at Antioch. But the two things do not exclude each
other: they rather represent the different aspects lt f

the same event as it would appear when looked at from
without and when looked at from within. A precisely
similar difference may be observed in Acts ix. 29, 30,

compared with Acts xxii. 17 / *,
&amp;lt;j.

In the one passage
flu

&amp;lt;li.-i]&amp;gt;li
ii are said to have &quot;brought down

&quot;

St. Paul
-to Csesarea, for fear the .lews should slay him. In the

other passage St. Paul himself, relating the same inci

dent, says that, while praying in the Temple, he &quot;

fell

into a trance,&quot; and heard a voice bidding him &quot; make
haste and get quickly out of Jerusalem,&quot; because his

testimony would not be received. In like manner a

double cause the prompting of the Holy Spirit airl

the act of the Church at Antioch is assigned to tin-

same event in Acts xiii. 24. Discrepancies like these

in two independent narratives are common and natural

enough. (2) Nothing is said about the incident ( f

Titus in the Acts. But Titus is included amongst the

&quot;others&quot; of Acts xv. 2 (&quot;Paul and Barnabas and
certain other of them

1

); and the incident is sufficiently

pointed to in verse 5, where the Pharisaic convert .-

insist on the circumcision of the Gentile converts. Nor
if it had been entirely omitted need this cause an\

surprise. St. Luke knew only so much of what hap
pened at the Council as his informants themselves
knew or were able to tell him. (3) In the Acts we
have described to us a great public meeting : the

Epistle seems to speak rather of private conferences.

But a public meeting on a matter of this kind, .so far

from excluding would naturally pre-suppose private
conferences. We have recently had a conspicuous
instance of this in the conduct so discreetly pursued at

the Congress which resulted in the Treaty of Berlin.

And a public meeting is both indicated by the Greek
of the phrase &quot;communicated unto them&quot; (Gal. ii. 2;

see the Commentary ad loc.}, and falls in naturally
with the account of the dismissal of the two Apostles
in verse 9. So far the differences are of no importance.
and are perfectly compatible with the complete truth

of both accounts; but the one that remains is rather

more substantial. (4) St. Paul makes no mention of

the so-called
&quot;

apostolic decree.&quot; The exhortation to

&quot;remember the
poor&quot;

is all that he retains of the

letter enjoining the Gentile Christians to &quot;abstain

from meats offered to idols, and from things strangled,
and from fornication.&quot; Nor is the decree appealed to

as it might have been here to the Galatians as a

proof that circumcision was not held to be obligatory
even by the mother Church ;

while some of these pro
visions e.g., the abstinence from meat offered to idols

are left entirely unnoticed in the discussion of

the subject in the Epistles to the Corinthians and

Bxmians. A partial answer to the questions raised by
this remarkable silence may be found in the fact that

the letter was addressed, in the first instance, to the

churches of a particular district Antioch, Syria, and

Cilicia which was in comparatively close communion
with Judaea. It would not follow that the decree

would be binding on other (Jentile churches. A partial

answer, again, is supplied by the Apostle s natural

independence of character. The argument from autho-

rity is the last that he would use: and if he had been
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more inclined to use it. tli. :iiitln.rily
of ill.- Church of

Jerusalem \\as tnu iit ti ii set in opposition to his own
fur it to I*- safe t nr him to lia\- recourse to it as it t

a higher court of appeal. These MOsidantionfl may
go si way. ami yt we feel tliat tin- answer is still

incomplete. It wi- knew tin- whole circumstances,

tliriv wiuilil prohahlv In- something more t.&amp;gt; In- said.

\Vr .In nut know tin-in, ami I hiTi t nr. we must In- con-

tt-nt to remain in ignorance. Hut tu tak. tliis ignorance
as a ground t ur discrediting tin- history nt tin- Acts is

waiitmi in tin- extreme, and wholly unwarranted by
anvthing that we see in tin- events that pass under our

eves in- in the general relation of testi ny tn i aet.

Discrepancies greater than any that appear In-n- ma\
lie observed in the accounts i.i event-, separated from

their reei ird liv but a small interval of time, and attested

liy numerous witnesses: how miieh more. then, are

they I&quot; i xji.-eted when- two writer-, are iookin.

one at a distance nf s,-\eii or eight, tin- other, p
of thirty years; when- t lie one is writing a emit inuous

history, and tin- otln-r an apology fur himself

a special and detinite ehaiv ; and win-re tip \

they two alone. sn|.|i|y all tin- information we putnnno
as to (I vent its. lf. while all around it is little more
than darkness visible !

So shallow ami 9O -light i- th.- foundation on whieh
has I n liuilt that hoiisr of cards whieh form-
the most imposing structures of modern in-gati\c criti

cisiu : To say that it has collapsed already would noi

lie true, as m.-n of learning
1 and aliilitv are still found

to support it ; lint to say that it is doomed to collapse
would he a prophecy liased upon all the laws whiel

distinguish hetween what is solid and pennant-lit and
what is fictitious and unreal.

EXCURSUS B: ON THE PASSAGE (cl.ap. iv. 25), &quot;FOE THIS AGAR IS

MOUNT SINAI IN ARABIA.&quot;

The words For this Agar is Mount Sinai in Araliia
&quot;

fin-sent

ilitlietilt ies which seem to need a somewhat

onger and more technical discussion than could pro
perly lie given to them in the body of the Commentary,
and it has seemed the more desirable to devote to

them a short &amp;lt; ,i-&amp;lt;-nr.&amp;lt;ii*. as the view taken is one that.

in this instance, diverges from that adopted bv more
than one uf the best authorities, and conspicuously by
Dr. Light foot.

Tho first question is one of reading. The words

appear in no less than four different forms. Two of

these, however, may be set aside at once. For the two
that remain the authorities are nearly equally balanced.
The simple reading For Sinai \s a mountain in

Arabia&quot; has in its favour the Siuaitic MS.; the Codex

Kphraem ; the Codex Augiensis. in the library of

Trinity College. ( ambridge ; and another Dresden MS.,
which usually agrees with it, and seems to have I n

derhed from the same copy ;
a good--perhaps the best

cursive; ((notations in Origeu and Epiphanius; and
the Latin authorities generally. The other reading.
&quot; Now this A gar is Mount Sinai in Arabia,&quot; is supported
by the- Vatican. Alexandrine, and Claromoutano MSS.,
and by a fourth MS., now at Paris, which bears to

the Claromontanc a somewhat similar relation to that

which the Dresden Codex bears to the Aiigiensis; a

good cursi\e .somewhat inferior to that on the other
side ; and the Memphitic version. Balancing these

authorities, the preponderance would seeni if we
may venture to say so. where Dr. Lightfoot thinks

differently to he with the longer reading last men
tioned. It is true that the list on the other side is more

copious, and represents a wider diffusion of text: but.

taking the two groups together, we Ix-lieve that the

second represents the older and purer form of text, and
that its readings will be verified in the greater number
of instances. It is indeed just that very group, headed

by the Codex Sinaiticus. which comes in to mark the
first stage of corruption one of the verv first and
earliest formsofcorruption.it is true, ami one that is

most nearly allied to the true text, lint still a corrup
tion and deviation from the original.
But if the external e\idence bears in this direction,

internal evidence would seem to eoniinn it. Xo doubt
internal evidence is a treacherous and double-edged

weapon, and it is \.-ry often as a-y to turn it to one

side as to the other. It has been quoted here in support

of the shorter reading, and something, perhaps, is to b.

said for that view. Still, the simpler and more obvious
considerations (which should be chiefly looked to) seem
to tell rather decidedly the other way. The longer

reading is much the more difficult : but it is one of tin-

chief canons of internal evidence that the more diliieiilt

reading is to be preferred. It is also easy to see in tin-

form of the Greek phrase what would induce an

ignorant scribe to change, and by changing to simplify
it. Or even failing this, there is never anything very
forced in the hypothesis of an omission which is always
one of the most natural of accidents.

The reading of the Received text with the slight

change of &quot;now&quot; instead of &quot;for&quot;) would seem. then.

upon the whole, to be the more probable; and tin-

next question would be. Assuming this reading, what
sense is to be placed upon it

-1 There is an Arabic
word corresponding very nearly though not (piite in

sound to
&quot;

Hagar.&quot; with the meaning
&quot;

stone.&quot; Hence

Chrysostom, in his exposition of this Epistle.
that St. Paul is playnng upon this similarity of sound.

He says that Sinai &quot;is s,, called i or tr&amp;lt;in*l1&amp;gt;-J in tin-

native tongue&quot; of the Arabs, and he speaks of the

mountain as bearing the same name with the bond
maid.&quot; This statement of Chrysostom dors not app.-ai
to have received much independent oorroboraaon,

though one traveller (Harant . in the sixteenth century.
makes the same assertion. Still, even if Sinai were

not called in a special sens.- tin .stone&quot; or &quot;rock.&quot;

the identity of the Arabic word for &quot;rock&quot; miyhl

possibly have suggested to St. Paul a play on words -o

very much in his style. &quot;Tin- very word Hagar.&quot; we

may imagine him arguing, &quot;itself the name for rock.

suggests the propriety of tin- analogy which I am

applving. It points to the parallel between the stern

and relentless legislation of Sinai and the history of

Hagar the bondwoman and her son. who persecuted
the child of promise.&quot;

The literary methods of the

present day are different, and such an explanation will

seem far-fetched. It may be thought a condu-ive

argument against it that, whether St. Paul himself

knew the Arabic signification of &quot;Hagar&quot; or not. In-

could not expect a Celtic
] pie like the Calatians to

know it. But e\en this artrunieut is l,--s conclusive

when applied to one who is so fond of following tin-

course of his own thought as St. Paul. And
must be admi ted that tin-re an- too many elements of

*67
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uncertainly
for the explanation to be pressed at all Hajyar. Tin- scene of tin- Mosaic legislation wa&amp;gt; part

stroiigly : it miut remain a possibility not more. On of the domains of the Ishmaelites. thr cliildn-n of

thr otlh-r hand, i-vrn if it should break down, it would Hajyar. so that tli- two may vi-ry wrll IM-
coni]iai-rd.&quot;

liot iictessiirily follow that the midiny would luivc to i liis iiiti-rjirciation has the authority of Theodore of
(&amp;gt;f abandoned it would only lose something of its Mopsiiestia and Theodore!, and it is. perhaps, the -;itVM

]&amp;gt;oin1.
Wi&amp;gt; should then have simply an assertion where to fall liack upon. At the same time there may be

otherwise there would be also an argument. &quot;This something of the additional point which ChxyMStom
Hagar the Hayar of which I am speaking stands and those who have followed him in modern tim-vs

for Mount Sinai which is in Arabia, the country of have supposed.
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Pictures of School Life and Boyhood. Selected from the
. .t!i-,rs. I-dited !

&amp;gt;

Ivr y I fogi . 5 !. M.A.

Perils Afloat and Brigands Ashore. By Alfred l-Uex
Freedom s Swordi A Story of the Day* of Wallace

and Bruce. Hy \n:ii.: S. SM-.HI.

Modern Explorer*. By T. Frost. Illustrated.

Decisive Event* in History. By Thomas Archer. Illustrated

The True Robinson Crusoe*. Cloth gilt

Early Explorer*. By Thomas Frust. Illustrated.

Home Chat with our Young Folks. Illustrated throughout
Jungle, Peak, and Plain, Illustrated throughout.

Peep* Abroad for Folk* at Home. Illustrated.

Heroes of Every .Day Life. By Laura I.ane

ateaux

Illustrated.

Gas, The Art of Cooking by. By Marie Jenny Sugg.

Cassell * Popular Cookery. With Coloured Plate

HowDante Climbed the Mountain. Ry R.F..Selfc

Cassell s Book of In-door Ami
Games, and Fireside Fun. Illustrated.

Short Studies from Nature. Illustrated.

Around and About Old England. Hy C. L. Matlaux.

For Queen and King. By Henry Pritli. Illustrated.

By Jeanette
[

Esther West. By Isa Craig-Knox. /Uustrated.

Working to Win. By Maggie Syn Ington. Illustrated.

Paws and Claws. By one of the Authors of &quot; Poems Written for
a Child.&quot;

On Board the&quot; Eameralda&quot;; or, Martin Leigh . L g.
The Romance of Invention I Vignettes from the Annals of

Industry and Science.

Heroes of the Indian Empire. By Ernest Foster.

ustrated.

&quot;GOLDEN MOTTOES&quot; SERIES.

page OriginalEach Book containing aoS pages, with Four fu

ti.ins. Crown 8vo, cloth gii

&quot;Nil Desperandum.&quot; By the
&quot; Honour Ls my Guide.&quot; By

Rev. F. Langbridge. M.A. Jeanie Hering (Mrs. Adams-
&quot;Bear and Forbear.&quot; By

fan
Pitt

Conquers who Endures.&quot;

the Author of &quot; May Cunning
ham s Trial.&quot; &c.

Acton).
Aim at the Sure
Emily Searchfield.

&quot; Foremost if I
Helen Atteridge.

End.&quot; By

unro. D.Sc. (Lond.).

TWO-SHILLING STORY BOOKS.

EDUCATIONAL.
Book*. CasseU i

lin \\ n/htson. M.R.A.C. F.C.S.. Professor
of Agriculture. FuUy Illustrated. Each.
Farm Crops. Hy I r .lessor Wrightson.
Sous

and^Manures.
By f. M. H. M

Live Stock. By Professor Wr ightson.
The Young Citizen ; or, Lessons in our Laws. By H. F.

Lester. B A. 1-ullv Illustrated.

Sculpture, A Primer of. Hy E. R. Mullins.

Numerical Examples in Practical Mechanics and
Machine Design. By R. G. Blame. M.E. AVw tdilunt.

Latin Primer (The New)l By Prof. J. i . r.

Margaret * Enemy.
The Top of the Ladder : How
to Reaoh It.

Stories of the Tower.
Mr. Burke s Nieces.

Tnj Children ol tue Court.

Four Cat* of the Tippertoa
Little Flotsam.
Aunt Tabitha a Waifs.
In Mischief Again.
Two Fourpennv Bita.
Poor Nelly.Tom Heriot.

Latin Prose for Lower Forms. By M. A. Bayneld. M.A.

Chemistry, The Public School. By I. H. Anderson. M.A.
Oil Painting, A Manual of. llv the Il.-n. John Collier. Cloth.

French Reader, CassolTs Public School. By Guillaume

French Grammar, Marlborough. Arranged and Compiled
l.y Kcv. J. 1-. Brii:ht. M. A. L& &quot;

ESJrtWx. . fid.)

Algebra, Manual Of. Hy Galbraith and Haughton. Part I.

Cl. tli. (CimfUte. ?b- f&amp;lt;i.)

Euclid. Books I.. II., 111. Dy Galbraith and Haught___ Books IV., V., VI. Hy Galbraith and Haugh
Manual

Being

IY OF THE
POETS.

cloth, gilt edge
Milton - - aVols.
Wordsworth - a Vote.
Longfellow - aVols.
Scott - - - aVols.

Byron . -

aheridan and )

Goldsmith/

hes. Hy T. J. Macnamar.i. I.I.I).

ear* with Lobengula and Experience* in
a, Hv I.

&quot;WANTED

Chtat Edi

Firv TaleB in Other Lan

A KING&quot; SERIES.

By J .

Bobin a Kuliv Hy I llmor I),eiii.rt Ad .111-..

WanUsd-a Kinsr; or. How Merle set the N
to Kiglitn. 1U

THE &quot;CROSS AND CROWN&quot; SERIES.
With Four Illustrations in each Book, printed on a Tint.

Through Trial to Triumph. I By Fire and Sword: A Story
Strong to Suffer.

Adam Hepburn s Vow.

liy II. O. Arnold- Forster. M.P.
the Study ol Geography. Cfuaf F.di.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Library Year Book, 1807. A Record of Genet..:

IV irress and Work, hdited by Thomas Greenwood, \\ith I&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;T

I
i.il Engrarinn.

Schoolmaster Sk
Three Yeai

South Africa, llv I. i ...; e n.mwicit. i_ne.i|.

A Book of Absurdities. F Children of from Sern Years of

.,w to UBO It. W. W.

Cottage Gardening, Poultry, Been, Allotments,

Liquor Legislation in the United St..

Canada. Kv I- L. Fa
Field Naturalist s Handbook, Tho. 1

^freH^ ?*
aKlnK &quot; nd U

Geometrical Drawing for Army Candidat,

Fr, ... Iublic Llbr;in..s.

National Railway*. An Argument for Stale 1 : ,

Narsingof Sick Children, A Handbook
Catherine J. Wood.

for the. By

Cauell d- Company, Limited, Ludsptt Hill, London ; Pans, New York an,/ Melbourne.



Cassell fy Company s Classified Price List.

Church Reform in Spain and Portugal By the Rev.
H K N .yrs D 1) lliustrati-d.

The South E .stern Railway. It . !.,,. ,-n k-.-r Srrvices. Rn ling
Sto. k. Locomotives, Undents, a,, I.. By the

Author of &quot;Britisi Railways Witn Thr ,

The London, Chatham, and Dover Railway. Its

Bxpren Speed*. By the AnPhoroi um sh KnU.iv/ Wi h Plato.

Mechanics for Young Beginners, A First Book of.

Nature s Wonder Workers. By Kate R. LAM! illustrated.

Browning, An Introduction to the Study of. By

The EnVlancTof Shakespeare, By E. Goadby. Illustrated.

Ships. Sailors, and the Sea. By R. J. Cornewall-Jones.

Unicode. The U&enal Telegraphic Phrase Book. Desk and I octet

Bo-Poep. A Treasury for the Little Ones. Yearly

New Testament, An Introduction to the.

The Lady s Dressing-Room. Translated from the French fiy
I. uly Colin Campbell.

Fairway Island. By Horace Hutchiuson. Illustrated.

Diet and Cookery for Common Ailments. By a Fellow
of the Roy.il College of Physii iaiis and Phyllis lirowne.

Lost on Du Carrig; or, Twixt Earth and Ocean.
By Standish O Grady. With 8 full-page Illustrations.

Irish Union, Thai Before and After. By A. K.Connell,

TECHNICAL MANUALS (Illustrated).

The Eleme
Perspective.

Model Drawing.
Urawi-ig for St

of Practical

onemaso
New Coloured

Drawing for Cabinetmakers.

Drawing for Bricklayers.

Gothic Stonework.

Natural History Wi
Sheets. Consisting of 16 Subjects. Size- 39 by 31 in. Moun

How to Draw from Models and Common Objects.

How to Shade from
Casts of Ornamer...

Practical Plane and Solid Geometry,
Graphic Arithmetic. Vol. I., Elementary Stage.

Elementary Flower Painting. With Eight Coloured Plat

CASSELL S POPULAR LIBRARY OF FICTION.
Tiny uttr&amp;lt;ll. By 1C W. Hornung.
Loveday. By li. Wickham. (-iee alio6s.)
Tuxtor s Little Maid. By G. B. ll.irgm.
TUB Highway of Sorrow. By rUtba StrettOB and .

The Hispaniola Plate. Hy John Bloundelle-Burt.m.
A Free Lance in a Far Lund. Hy Herbert Compion.
The White Shield. By Bertram Mitford.
A Prison Princess. By Major Arthur i, ninths.
The Admirable Lady Biddy Fiiie. By 1 rank Barrett.
List, ye La idsmen ! A Romance 01 Incident. By W.

Clark Russell.
Pomona s Travels. By Frank R. Stockton.
Tne Reputation of Oeorge Saxon. By Morley Roberts.
The Lights of Sydney. By Lilian Turner,
la. A Love Story. By Q. Illustrated

A Ki ig s Hussar. By Herbert Compton.
Playthings ana Parodies. Short Stories, Sketches, &c., by

The Lutle squlre. By Mrs. Henry De La Pasture.

Zero, the Slaver. A Romance of Equatorial Africa. By Lawrence
1-k-t, her.

Into the Unknown: A Romance of South Africa. By I.awr.-n, e
Fletcher.

Mount Desolation. An Australian Romance. By W. Carlton Dawe.
The Awkw ird Squads ; and other Ulster Stories. By

Tha Squire. By Mrs. Parr.

The Avenger of Blood. By J. Maclaren Cobban.
The Doings of Raffles Haw. By A. Conan Doyle.
The Man in Black. By Stanley Weyman. Illustrated.
Fathcaer Stafford. A No el. By Anthony Hope.

Ijr
L. T. Meade

By Egerton Castle,
h. By Frank Barrel

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

Stevenson, Robert Louis (Works by). Popular Edition.

King Solomon s Mines. By H. Rider Haggard. Hid. (I tolsotA.)
British Battles on Land and Sea. Cheap Edition. In

Four Vols. WK i , i . ravings. Each.
Science for All. Edited by Dr. Robert Brown, M.A., F.L.S. &c

Cheap Edition. With over 1,703 Illustrations. Five Vols. Each.
Familiar Garden Flowers. 1 otular Edition. In Five Vols.

V ith 45 Pl.tes. Cloth gilt. Forty Coloured Plates In each VoL Cl,,th ^ilt. Each,
in Models, Common Objects, and Familiar Wild Flowers. By F. Hulme, F.L.S., F.S.A., I opu-
ent. A Practical Manual. By W. h. Si. irkes ! lar Edition. In Five Vols. With 40 Coloured Plates in .-ach Vol. racb.
and Solid Geometry, including : Merry Girls of England. By Mrs. L. T. Meade. With Eight

Sepia Painting,A Course of. Two Vols. Each.

Marlborough Arithmetic Examples.
Tides and Tidal Currents. By Calbraith and Haughton.

SCHOOL COMMENTARIES. Edited by Bishop Ellicot

Romans. (25. 6,1.
)

Corinthians I. aud II
Eph

Numbers. (K. ed.)

Deuteronomy, (as. 6d.)

w. (

(3S.)
St. Luke. (js. fid.)

St. John. (35. 6d.)
The Acts of the Apostles.

(35. 6d.)

(35.)

Gralati%ns, Ephesians,
Philippians. (35.)

ColosBiaiis, Thessaloniaas.
and Timothy. (35.)

Titus, Philemon, Hebrews,
and James. (35.)

l-j, and John. (35.)
Ution. (35.)

. (.6d.

THE WORLD S WORKERS.
and Original Volumes by Populi

Edited by Sir Henry E. Roscoe,
Bvo. Each.

(A List of the Volumes Post Free on application.)

EDUCATIONAL.
Cassell s English

than 100,000 Words

Cassell s^New Biographical Dictionary. Containing
Memoirs of the Most Eminent .Men and Women of all Ages and
Countries. Chtaf~ Edi.

-Heap Edition. (Also Superior

Technical Educator, Cassell s New,
. Cyclopaedia of Technical 1-V

Engravings.
toll r . A Means of le .rning F

entirely New

Complct,
lucation, with Coloured Plates and
Volumes. Each.
nch and Substitute for O

Dra^^^t,^E^Sl and Joiners. By E.

Practical Mechanics. By Pro

Cutting Tools Worked by

Handrailing and Staircasing. By Frank O. Cresswell.

Hydrostatics. By GlbrW&amp;gt; lujdHaughton. Cloth.

Lthematical Tables. P.y &amp;lt; , .il.raith and Haughton.
(Chanics. By i ,all,raith and Haughton. Cloth.

Linear Drawing and Projection. Two Vols. in One.
German Dictionary, Cassell s.

German-English and l-n^h-li-(.&amp;lt;-rman. Cloth. ( Also in halj tnorocc

Colour. By Pr&quot;t \ H Chur. h. \ew .ind Enlarged Edit\

English Literature, The Story of. By Anr
German Grammar. The Marlborough.

Hy

,5s.)

rry Girls

Old Bd Boy s Yarns. By Harold Avery. With 8 Flares.
rld Beneath the Water* ; or, Merman s

A Ride t

Some Legendary
&quot;

Liberalism, Essays in. By Six Oxford Men.
Magic at Home. By Prof, llollman. Fully Illustrated.

Landmarks of Africa. By Mrs.

Old and New Testaments, Plain Introductions to
the Books of the. Kepdatod from Bishop Ellicott s Bible

olum .

Dran
24s..

.

The Early Days of Christianity. By the Very Rev.
Farrar. U.D., F.R.S. Cheap Eaition. (See also 75. 6d., 155.

The Life Of Christ. By the Very Rev. Dean Farrar, D.D.,
With 16 Full-paga Plates. Cheap Edition. Cloth gilt. (Su
Edition, doth gilt, gilt edges, is. (xi. See also 75. 6d, los. 6d.

The
4
Life and Work of St. Paul. By the Very

Farrar, D.D.. F.R.S. Cheap Edition. With 16 I ull-rheap
Cloth gilt. ( iee also ?s. 6d., IDS. 6d., 155..

Gleanings after Harvest, i:. &quot;. :

Story Poems for Young and Old.

Rev. Dean
ll.page I lat.s.

S

john R^Vernon. M.A.
Edited by E. Davenport.

The Ladies Physician&quot; By A Physician. Cheap Edition.

Beetles. Butterflies, Moths, and other Insects. Hy
A. W. Kapptl. F.L.S., and W. Eynmnt Kirl.y. With Coloured Plates.

The Carnation Manual. Edited and Issued by the National
Carnation aii.l IV.ote&amp;lt;- bo,.iety (Southern Section). JVeTV Edition.

Artistic Anatomy. By Pro:. M. DuvaL Cheap Edition.
The English School of Painting. Cheap Edition.

Buckinghamshire Sketches. By E. S. Roscoe. With Illus-

rses, Wise
ses Gra

C;

Othorwisp
id Ga

By Ellen Tho
Thor

Dft Fowler.
Verses Grave and Gay. By Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler.

Disraeli, Benjamin, Personal Reminiscences of. By
Henry l.ak.-. With Two Portraits, &c.

Life Of Nelson. By Robert Soui hey. Illustrated.

The Law of Musical and Dramatic Copyright.
Aubrey de Vere s Poems. A. Selection. Edited by~ohn Dennis.

Shakspere, The Leopold. With about 400 Illustrations.

Clot M*.M/5S. arf 7s. 6d.)

AYear s Cookery. By Phyllis Browne, .\ewand Enlarge.! EJH.o,,.

Sports and Pastimes, Cassell s Complete Book of.
Cheap Edition. With mrooo Illustrations. Cloth.

Hydrostatics. B&amp;gt;-

Ualhraith and Haughton. Cloth. Poultry-Keeper, The Practical. By Lewis Wright With

SKSSE.^. cffiSSr^d
B?,S& &quot;ctlnf

118111811 -

PigeenKeep^rr-The Practical. By Lewis Wright.

YOUNG PEOPLE S STORY BOOKS.
( he.ir RMOtm. With Dnginal Illustrations. Cloth gilt.

Under Bayard s Banner. By Henry
&quot;

The Champion of Odin. By I. Frederi
Buckland. Bound by a Spell. By the Hon. Mrs. (

Compiled and
j

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
French Exercises, Marlborough. By

the Rev. G. W. De
j

TW
r?a

ld
i i^*

1

,**
TW FooU*11 Falrie **A a ToBa

rrencnJEngi.hand E^gU.h^r;nch &onary r
i R^ Terror , A Story of the Paris Commune. By

in h.ilf morocto. 5s.)
t Dictionary, ^llso in hil/moroao. ss.)

(lisa

Bob Lovell s Career.THE FIGUIER SERIES.
Chea,&amp;gt;

Editions. Illustrated throughout
Insect World. I The Oc --an World. Fairy Tales Far and Near. Retold by o.

and Birds. The Wo. Id before the Deluge. TO Punish the Cxar : A Story of tfie
Illustrated.

ror i A
Illustrated.

le Queen s Scarlet. By George Manville I

le Capture of the &quot;Estrella.&quot; A Tale

By Commander Claude Harding. R.N.

.

of the Slave Trade.
, ..

A Story of American Railway Life. By

Lhe Vegetable Wor Told Out Of School. Hy A. J Daniels. Illustra

Casstll &amp;lt;L- Comfxinv, Limited, Lwigatt Hill, London; Paris, New York and Melbourne.



Cassell fy Company s Classified Price List.

Talks with Working Men. r. . M N
Beat Back by the Angels, and other Ballads.

urbridn. M \

A Sunday Story-Book. I ;, \i ... i

Aunt I il

Gleanings from Popular Authors. Complete la One Vol.

Heroes of Britain in Peace and War. wv
Illustr,-.

Oassell s Illustrated Bunyan. Withjooorigm.il Illustrations.

A Book of Merry Tale*. Hy Maggie Browne. &quot;Sheila.&quot; Isabel
I. Mateaux. Illustrated.

The Sunday Scrap-Book. -.tainim, several hundre&amp;lt;l Scrip
1, ifi in ,/ath. ss.)

JEsop s Fables. /&amp;lt;-,-/ Cloth. (Also tn cloth, bevelled

Tho Chit-Chat Album. . n.iteit throughout.
Picture Album of All Sorts. w,th 1 .I,

;

, ,^r Illustrations.

Album for Home. School, and Play. Containing numerous

Bo-Peep. A &quot;Treasury for the Little Ones. Illustrated

Robinson Crusoe. Casioirs Now Fine-Art Edition
Of. With U|..r l;.ustrat;..ns l.y Walt.-r I .i^fl.

SwUs Vamiiy Robinson, Cassell s.&quot; nLtiMsd. Cloth.

(Also in iL-th, orfetlr.i t&amp;gt;oa&amp;gt;,i\. r.-.

The London, Brighton and South Coast Railway Its

Passenger Servi, .-.. l;,... n.: Mock. I.oconi,. lives. Cl
With I ., I Utes.

Vicar of Wakefield, The, and other Works by Goldsmith.
Illustrated, i .//... i&amp;gt;i ,/./;.. gilt e.l^es, 55.)

Gulliver s Travels. &amp;lt; Hf.tr l-.dition. With Eighty-eight Engrav-
ings by Morten. I rown 41 ,. cloth. (Also in cloth, fill edges, 55.

l

Little Folks lNi-w AND I NI.AKCF.D SKKIKSi. Half-Yearly
Vols. With Six Full-page Coloured Plates and numerous other
Pictures primed in Colour. Coloured boards. (See also &.)

POPULAR BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
Crown 8vo. with Eight Full page Illustrations. Cloth gilt.

&amp;lt; Red Rose a nd Tiger Lily. By L. T. Meade. Illustrated.

A Sweet Girl Graduate. Hy L. T. Meade. Illustrated.

Polly i A New-fashioned Girl. By I. T Meade. Illustrated.
A World of Girlsi A Story of a School. By I. T. Meade.
The Palace Beautiful. A Story for Girls. By L. T. Meade.
Bashful Fifteen. Hy U T. M.-ade. Illustrated.

The White House at Inch Gow. l:% , n .

, r.tt. Illustrated

The King s Command I A Story for OlrU. By Maggie
.IM. Illustrated. Che. if Edition.

Lost among White Africans &amp;gt;
A Boy s Adventures

on the Upper Congo. By Uavid Ker.
For Fortune and Glory. A Story of the Soudan War. By

&quot;Follow my Leader&quot;| or, The Boys of Templeton.

For Glory and Renown. Hy n. H. Parry. With 8 Full-page

With Claymore and Bayonet. By Col. Percy Groves.

Five Stars in a Little Pool. Hy Edith Carrington. Illustrated.

Boots marked thus t fan also be had in superior bindings, extra
cloth gilt, fill edges, y. each.

Blackboard Drawing. Hy v. I Spukei. With ji FuB-fMf*

il Cartoons, Cassell s Coloured. . M..,.I.-I
..,., J

&quot; &quot; &quot;

Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. The.
Steel and Iron. I ., i n
Marine Painting. Hy . ... r w. May. K.I. w

al Painting In Water - Colour*. With Eighteen

Wutor-Colour Painting Book. Hy R. P. 1

ririt, A. Course of Painting In. With Twent&amp;gt;

n ting. . .. i . .reno* Lewis. With Sixteen Orifwul

&amp;gt;w to Paint them. Hy Mau.l N-fteL

RELIGIOUS.
St. George for England i

, I eiKiiiiiouth S
Life of the World to Come. The. and other Subject*.

By the Rev. Canon reborn .,!.
r
.:...re. M.A.

Q s Works, Unlforx
i s Book.

Edition of.

The Blue Pavilions.
&quot;I 8w Three Ships,&quot; and

other Winter s Tala.

The^beleotmble Duohy.

The Story of Africa and its Explorers. By Dr. Robert
Brown, F.L.S. Illustrated. In Four Vols. thraf Edition. Each
(See also is. td.)

Bible Commentary for English Readers, Bishop
EllicOtt S. 1-ni! r i. m k- thu OLD and NEW TBSTAMh.VIS. I- ii;ht

IVrsrt ..f 1 i k-lu \ oU. 305. i Each.
Building World 1 he New Practical Journal on Building and

Building I ra.k-s ll.ilf-yi-nrly volumes. Each.
he Illustrated Journal for Mechanics. Ifrv and Enlarged
Half- Yearly Vols. l-.i, h

I), .il Mai,
Tne Spl.-n
The Aston

of Troy Tow_.
Wandering Heath.

Cassell s Magazine Volume. First Half-Yearly Vol. With
about 700 Original Illustrations, l Also Yearly Vol., 8s.)

Our Own Country. &amp;lt;. He.if I iition. With i.aoo Original Illus

trations. Three Double Vols. Each.
The Story of the Sea, Edited by Q. With New and Original

Illustrations. Cheap Edition. In Two Vol*. Each.
Rogues of the Fiery Cross. By S. Walkey. With 6 Full-

The South African Climate. By W. c. Scholtz. M.D.
The Highway of Letters and Its Echoes of Famous
The Home Life of the Ancient Greeks. Translated from

the l.ermui l 1 roi II Hmnincr by Alice /immrm. Illustrated.

Iron Pirate ,The. A Plain Tale of Strange Happenings on the
Sea. By Max Pemberton. Illustrated.

To the Death. Hy R. D. Chetwode. With Four Plates.

Beyond the Blue Mountains. Illustrated. By L. T. Meade
Industrial Freedom i A Mudy i&quot; Politics. By B. R. Wise.
Loans Manual. A Compilation of Tables and Rules for the t se

,1 l.,,,al Authorities, By Charles P. Cotton. M.lnst.r.F.. M.R.I.A.
Birds Nests, Eggs, and Egg-Collecting. Hy R. Kearton.

F.Z.S. With .. Lolourrd Plat. -,&amp;lt;, l Eggs. Film Thousand.
Modern Shot Guns. By W. W Greener. Illustrated.

English Writers. By Prof. H. Morley. Vols. I. to XI. Each.
Vaccination Vindicated. Hy John C. McVail. M.U.
Medical and Clinical Manuals, for Practitioners and Stu

dents of Medicine. A List post free on application. (Also at

75. oil., 8s. 6d, and os, i

English Commons and Forests, by the Rt. Hon. G. Shaw-
I-efevre.

Agrarian Tenures. Hy the Kt. Hon. G. Shaw-Lefevre.
Bunyan s Pilgrim s Progress, Cassell s. Illustrated.

Cassell s Concise Cyclopaedia. With 600 Illustrations. A
Cyclopaedia in One Volume.

Extra crown 8vo. cloth. Each.

London, Greater. Complete in Two Vols. By Edward Watford.
.t 400 Original Illustrations. Cheap Edition. Each.

London^ ^ld &quot;and New. In Six Vols. Containing about i.aoo
Illustrations. Cheap Kdttion. Each. (Set also 95.)

World of Wonders, The. Illustrated. Cheap l-diti^n. In Two

dt.

ap} By Max!

Hornung.

Watch and Clock Making
the- British Karokrical Institute.

sign in Textile Fabrics.

By D. Glasgow. Vice-President of

Hy T R. Ashciihurst. \\ M\

Spinning Woollen and Worsted. By W. s. H N;

French. Cassell s Lessons in. A rn and Km.ei i ,&amp;lt;n,...

Complete in One Vol. i.Vr ,i/.i,r ^. Ml.)

Drawing for Machinists and Engineers. By Ellis

Krer?ffi
Sy^r^Dute.
The Rogue s March, j

Spectre Gold: A Romance of Klondyke. 1 By Headon
By a Hair B-Breadth. / HULi
Ihe Girl at Cobhurst.__ Girl at Gobi
A Story-Teller s Pack
Mrs. Cliff s Yacht.
The Adventures of Captain Horn.
Sentimental Tommy. ... ...
The Little Minister. ;

B
&amp;gt; -I- M

/By Frank Stockton.

From the Memoirs of a Minister of France ) By Stanley
The Story of Francis Cludde. I Weyman.Francis Cludde.

The Master ol Ballantrae.
By R. L. ^ See aU,

I 3s- 6d-

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
Flora s Feast. A Masque of Flowers. By Walter Crane, \\ith

H m Colour-..

Little Folks. Half- Yearly Vols. New and Enlarged Series. With
six Full page Coloured Plates and numerous other Pictures printed
n Colour. Cloth gilt, gilt edges. O&quot; also 3S. 6d.)

EDUCATIONAL.

Cassell s Dictionary of Cookery. With about
.in.l K. \

Scarlet and Blue, or, Songs for Soldiers an
Recipes

d Sailors.

T,

Grace O Malleyi Princess ndP.rate. By K l ,-rt Machray.
Cupid s Garden. -Stories l, y F. ten Tti rnrycr It Fowler.

A Limited Success. &amp;gt;U Sw h IMt.

The Wrothams Of Wroth im Court. By Frances Heath
1-reshlicid.

Ill-gotten Gold i A Story of a Great Wrong and a
Great Revenge. Hy U . i .. Tarbet.

Lov*dayf
e
A TaYe of a&quot;stirring Time. By A. E. W.ckham.

Alfre.!

: :

I inner. Word,
Physiology for Students, Elementary.

I
.

:,*.!&amp;gt;.. M.R.I .s. WiUi fwa i ol uredflat

Popular Educator, CasseU s NEW. Uuh Revised I

N. iv Maps. Ne* ColoBi I yi*. ic. Con

Lditeti by
niy. n; |&amp;gt;

.per coven, 6d. ; cloth, oil. &amp;gt; Can also

Editeil

ir.uiic) incontaining two Songs (words
quantities o! one .! ..at id. |x:r sheet.

Dulce Domum. Kh)ii.rs and S..ng for ChiMre!.. I .1,1,, I by John
\.li.-liie II .,.,&amp;gt; y ihe es

r Ofmum- (with the Airs hoih in lonu Sol-la and Old
Notation) can be had in two farts, 6d. each.

The Black Watch I The Record of an Historic Regiment. By
Archibald Forbes, LL.D.

Adventures In Criticism. Consisting of Articles contributed to

the -S/v.i . r-i \ 1 Juiller Couch.

Church of England, The A H.-t ^ i.-r tic i.

H.I) M. M-l Ni I .
IM .. I e.m &quot;I l.i.-uc. st.r. Ilius rated.

1
. H., and 111. :

A Foot-Note to History I Eight Tears of Trouble ine to History i

Hy K. I

Casstll &amp;lt;L- Company, Limited, Ludgatt Hill, London ; Paris, New York and Melfourne.
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Scotland, Picturesque and Traditional. By C. E
Eyrc-Todd. Illustrated.

CasseU s Pocket Guide to Europe, 1808. Size, 5) by jjins.

, and Ai He autographs. In One Vol.

r
ols. Eacl

0o^^n^\^,f^^X &quot;

&quot;*S52ifflMri teSFtevftiS? ^ch^iusLte!!
&quot; &quot;

The Three Homes. By the Very Rev. Dean Farrar. D.D.. F.R.S.
Nrw Edition. With 8 Hull-page Illustrations.

Ballads and Songs. By Willum Makepeace Thackeray. With
Original Illustrations by H. M. Brock. Cloth. ni t top.

Memories and Studies of War and Peace. By Archibald
Forbes. LL.D. (See also IDS.)

Star-Land. By Sir Robert Stawell Ball, LL.D. Illustrated.

Queen Summer ; or, the Tourney of the Lily and
the Rose. Containing 40 pages of Designs by Waller Crane.
printed in Colours.

Hand and Eye Training,
Sixteen Pages of Coloured Plal

Tvio Vols., zis. or 245.)

v RELIGIOUS.
&quot;Quiver&quot; Volume, The. Nn&amp;gt; and Enlarged Series. With

Bdrad C.mtribut.ons. About 900 Original Illustrations.

Cloth.

New Light on the Bible and the Holy Land. By B. T. A.

l-.vetls. M.A. Illustrated.

Family Prayer Book, The. Edited by Rev. Cai
M.A* and Rev. S. Martin. With lull, page Illustr.!

Cassell Concise Bible Dictionaty. By the Rev. Robert
Hunt,.r. I.I..1).. E.G.S. Will, Coloured Mapfud th.-r I lustrations.

Farrar s Life Of Christ. Cheap Illustrated Edition. Large 4to,

Cloth. See a/so is. 6d , los. 6(1.. sis., 24*.. and 475.)

Farrar s Early Days of Christiaiity. ro/mfa- /:&amp;lt;iti\i.

Cloth ^iit &amp;lt;- l^cs i Sff &amp;lt;i , --4-.. jand 42S. t

Farrar s Life and Work of St. Paul. Chrap illustrated

4/0 Edition, (^ee also 3*. 6&amp;lt;1.. ;s 6&amp;lt;1.. 10 . &amp;lt;xl.. 155.. sis., 24*.. &quot; &amp;lt;* 4-l

&quot;Sunday&quot;! its Origin, History, and Present Obli-
gallon (Hampton Lectures. 1860!. By the Veil. Archdeacon

Hessey, D.C.L. fifth Edition.

Child s Life of Christ, The. With about zoo Original Illus-

from the~Not.es of the late Rev. Joseph Fowler of the Debates of the

Wesleyan Conference. With a Biographical Ske ch and a Centenary
Contribution to the Constitutional History of Methodism.

The Illustrated Paper for Boys. Yearly Volume.

EDUCATIONAL. 4

The Dictionary of English History. Edited by Sidney
J. Low, B.A.. and Prof. E. S. Pulling. M.A.

English Literature, A First Sketch Of. By Prof. Henry

Algebra, Manual of. By Galbraith and Haughton.

The Queen s Empire. A pictorial record U which the moles
r f government. Uti forms of worship, methods i fgo institutions, forms of worship, methods

_!. sports, recreations, occupati &amp;gt;ns and home life of the

inhabitants of the British Empire are faithful y and vividly p irtrayrit

by means of artistic reproduction of photographic views. First Vol.,

containing about 30) splendid fu 1-page Illustrations.

land and Wales, Pictorial. With upwards of 320 beautifulEngla
illust

uper
prepared from copyright photographs. Also a i Editi

r paper bound in half-persian. rble sides, gilt edges, and

Edition. VoL I.: SHORTER ENGLISH POEMS. Vol. II.: ILLUS
TRATIONS OF ENGLISH RELIGION. VoL III. : ENGLISH PLAYS.
VoL IV. : SHORTER WORKS IN ENGLISH PROSE. Vol. v. :

SKETCHES OP LONGER WORKS IN ENGLISH VERSB AND
PROSE. Each. (Set also 5 55.)

Electricity in the Service of Man. A Popular and Practical
Treatise. With upwards of 950 Illustrations. New Edition.

Applied Mechanics. By John Perry, M.E.. &c. lUustrated.

in Christ. Bern? Extracts from the Diary of the M
nd John Iliyt. h Scrgfefl (Father John). Translated by

Goulaetf St. Pe

rn? Extra

Iliyt. h Scrgfefl (Father John). Translated by E. E.

burg.

By Prof. W E. Ayrton. Completely Re-

Battles of the Nineteenth Century. An entirely New and

Original Work. With Several Hundred lllustra

Cassell s History of India.
The Works of Charles Burton Barber. Illustrate

Forty-one Plates and Portraits, and containing Introduct

One Vol. Cheap Edition

Illustrated with
:tion

HarrV Furniss. Cheaf Ed,

British Ballads. Cheat Edition. Illustrated. Two Vols. In One.
Cloth.

Picturesque Australasia. Cassell s. With upwards of

i.ooo Illustrations. Four Vols. Each.

tions by Jenny NystrOm-Stoopendaal. Cloth (jilt, gilt edges.

The Life and Adventures of George Augustus Sala.
By Himself. Cheap Edition, One VoL

Britain s Roll of Glory; or, The Victoria Cross, its
Heroes, and their Valour. By D. H. Parry. Illustrated.

Popular History of Animals. By Henry Scherren, F.Z.S.
With 13 Coloured Plates and other Illustrations.

Royal Academy Pictures, 1898. In One Vol.

Dora s Milton s Paradise Lost. Illustrated by Gustave Dore.

Popular Edition. Cloth or buckram. (Set also 2ts.)

Dore s Dante s Purgatory and Paradise. Illustrated by
Gustave Dore. Popular Edition. Cloth or buckram. (See also 215.)

Dore s Dante s Inferno. Illustrated by Gustave Dore. with
Introduction by A. J. Butler. Popular Edition. Cloth or buckram.
(See ofso 20.)

Municipal Taxation at Home and Abroad. By J. J.

The Story of Africa and its Explorers. By Dr. Robert
Brjwn. F.L.S. Illustrated. In Four Vols. Each. (Seealso^.)

Football. The Rugby Union Game. Edited by Rev. F.
Marshall &amp;lt;\rw and Enlarged Edition Illustrated.

Life and Letters of the Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Kapler,
Bart., LL.D., &.C., Ex-Lord Chancellor of Irelind. By Alex
Charles Ewald, H.S. A .\eui and Revised Edition.

Hygiene and Public Health. By B. Arthur Whitelegge, M.P.
Illustrated. \ew and Revised Edition.

Complete in

Franco-German War, Cassell s History of the. Com-
plete in Two Volumes. Containing about 500 Illustrations. Each.

Old and New Paris. A Narrative of its History, its People, and
its Places. By H. Sutherland Edwards. Profusely Illustrated. In Two
Vols. Each. (Also in gilt edges. ios. 6d.)

Conquests of the Cross. Edited by Edwin Hodder. Illustrated.

Adventure&quot; The* World of. Complete In Three Vols. Fully

Queen victoria, The Life and Times of. Complete in

Two VoLs. Illustrated. Each.

Story. By Dr. Robert Brown. F.L.S.
ith Coloured Plates and numerous Wood En-

Universal History, Cassell s Illustrated. VoL I.. Early
and Greek History. VoL II.. The Roman Period. VoL III., The
Middle Ages. VoL IV., Modern History. With Illustrations. Each.

Protestantism. The History of. By the Rev. J. A. Wyiie.
LL.I). Three Vols. With 600 Illustrations. Each. (i also 305.)

United States, History of the (Cassell s). Complete in

Three Vols. About 600 Illustrations. Each. (Liaraty Edition, 305. J

Russo.TurKisb War, Cassell s History of the. With
about 400 Illustrations. Two Vols. Each.

ndon, Old and New. Ccmplete in Six Vols. Containing
about 1,200 Illustrations. Each. (See also 4$. 6d.)

London, Greater. Complete in Two Voli By Edward Walford.
With about 400 original Illustrati ns. Each. (See also 45. 6d. and*.}

Edinburgh, Cassell s Old and New. Complete In Three
Vols. \Vith6ooOriginalIllustrations. Each. (See also 275. andyA I

Science for All. Revised Edition. Complete in Five Vols. Each
taining about 350 Illustrations and Diagrams. Each.

Magazine Of Art, The. The Two
Half-Yearly

Volumes for 1897.

with Exquisite Photogravures, a Series of full-page Plates, and
Several Hundred Engravings. (See also 2is.)

Medical Handbook of Life Assu
M.D., ind J. Chisholm. 1-o.trlh K.ii ion.

Domestic Dictionary, Cassell s. Illustrated. 1,280 pages.

Subjects &quot;of &quot;social &quot;welSaire. By the Rt Hon. Lord Play-

Saturday Journal, Cassell s. Yearly Volume. Illustrated.

The Practitioner. A Journal of Practical Median-.
Monte 1&quot; Half-Yearly Volume . Illus r.ired.

Natural History, Cassell s Concise. By Prof. E. Percevai

Wright, M.A. Illustrated. Cloth. (Also kept half djiind.t

Uy^uTv

Enlarged Edition.
of tha

and Original

ily Doctor. By A Medical Man.

of the Home Rule Parliament, 1892-95.

the Queen s Di .mond Jubilee Procession. Enlarged Edition

ssell s Family Lawyer. A Popular Expos tion

Civi Law ( f EMU! &amp;lt;1 ai.d Scotland. An Entirely New and
Work. By a Barrister-at-Law.

s Fa

with

Euro
Fe
(Al

ith no Illustrations. (,\&amp;gt;;r
J ni:i. n en larger and superior paprr.

rope, A History of Modern, liy C. A. Fyffe, M.A.. late

Fellow ol University College. Oxlord. t heap Eiition. In One Vol.

(Also Library Edition, Illustrated. 3 Vols . 7s. 6d. each.)

Old Dorset, Chapters in the History of the County.
By H. J. Moule, M.A.

The Dore Don Quixote. With about 400 Illustrations by Gustave

Dictionaryof Religion, The. By the Rev. William Benham,
B I) Chrap t-,n:i, ii. Cloth.

Farrar s Life of Christ. Cheap Illustrated Edition. (See ats

ilton s sooic of Pigeons^ wiih Standards for Judging. Edited

by 1 ,-w s Wright. Revised. Enlarged, and Supplemented by the

Rev. W. F. Lumley. With Fifty Full-page Illustrations. Popular
Edition. In One VoL (Also Original Edition, with 50 Coloured
Plates am! Numerous Engraving, 2is.)

Electric Current, The. By Professor Walmsley. Illustrated.

Ccusell fc Company, Limited, Luii^att Hill, London; Paris&amp;gt;
New York and Melbournt.
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:.**gti,
ii ilf-m..; i

Farrar s Life and Work of St. Paul. /./.-&quot; / &quot; :

,s. frl.. 7S. 6d., 15*., ail., 4.. &quot; 4?v)

Building Construction Plates. A -.-Mrs i

Architectural Drawing. By K. I hn^ Spiers. I

Poultry, The Illuatrated Book of.

Arabian Nlicnts Entertainments, The. \v.-

Poultry, The Book of. By Lewis Wright. Pop-..

With Illustrations on W&amp;lt;xxl. (See aha 2is. and {,* as.)

Gun and Its Development, The. With Notr

By W. W. urrrner. With Illu-.u ,ti..ns. F.ntirely New
Sun, The Story of the. By Sir Robert Stawell lull. I.I I)..

FRS I K\ With Flight Coloured Plates and other Illustrations.

Ily Sir R. Stawell Ball. I.I.D..

Hoyal of Ireland. Popular hdition.

Illustrated by Chromo Plates and Wood Engravings.

Henriette Ronner. The Painter of Cat-Life and Cat-Character.

By M. H. S,,iel..,.,nii. Containing a Series of Brautiful I

Popular_4ia l-dition. (Large Paper Edition, TOS.)

yjohn Pendleton.

The H&amp;lt;jly Land and the Bible. A Book
s gathered in Palatine. By the Rev. Cunningham Geikie, !

..H. I-din. (Oic.it E.tiiieii. with 34 Collotype Plates.

cyclopaedic Dictionary, The. Seven Doubb DlvtaJonal

Volv, half-morocco. Each. . See also IDS. 6d. and ajs.)

Health, The Book of. Cloth. (AUt in natmrgk, as*-)

Milton s Paradise Lost. Illustrated with Full-tag* Drawing

fckespeare, The Plays of. hdited by Prof. II-;

I hirteen Vote., In box. cloth ; or 39 Vote., doth, m box. (Ala
l.ali-morocto. dotIt sides. 42S.)

ie Practical Dictionary of. Containing
ings of Machinery. Four Volv Each. ii als, ajs.)

RELIGIOUS WORKS.
Cassell s Guinea Bible. With 900 Illustrations and Coloured

Maps. Royal 410, net. (or Persian Antique with Comers and Clasps,
ass. net)

Farrar s Life of Christ, Life and Work of St. Paul,
..! Early Days of Christianity, m uniform binding-
Cloth, gilt top. in OM l.o\. The set

Farrar s Life and Work of St. Paul. ILLUSTRATED
EUIT1UN. (See also y,. Cxi., ios. 6d., ijs., 24s.. and 42V)

Holy Land and the Bible, The. By the Rev. Ci
L.D. F-clm. Illustrated Edition. One VoL

&amp;gt;.!&amp;gt;..

.... . See also

Illustrated Edition, One Vol.,

American Life. By Paul de Rousiers. Translated from the French

by A. J. Hcrbertson.

Familiar Trees. In Two Series. Forty Coloured Plates In each.
Cloth gilt. Each.

Old Testament Commentary for English Readers,
The. FIdited by Bishop Ellicott, D. U. Five Vols. Each. (Set

lsoTi 7*.M.)
New Testament Commentary. Edited by Ekhop Ellicott,

D.D. Three Vote, Each. (See also 4 14*. 6d.)

Six Hundred Years &quot;| or. Historical Sketches of Eminent
Men and Women who have more or less come into contact with
the Abbey and Church of Holy Tiinily. Mim.rirs, Irum 1293 to 1853.
and some account of the Incuml&amp;gt;ents the Fabric, the Plite, Ac. &c.
With 65 Illustrations by the beautiful Half-tone Proccis. By th

Vicar, the Rev. Dr. Samu. Samuel Kinns, F.R.A.S.. Sec. ic.

The Cabinet Portrait Gallery. Complete in Five Series.
Each containing 36 Cabinet Photographs of Eminent Men and
Women. With Biographical Sketches. Each.

Home, The Book Of the. By Samuel Sidney. With ,7 Full-Page
Collotype Plates of Celebrated Horses of the Day, and numerous
other Illustrations. Cloth.

Early Days of Christianity, The. By the Very Rev. Dean
Farrar, 1J.D.. F.R.S. Litrary Kdition. Two Vols., demy 8vo.

{See also 35. 6d., 7*. 6d., 155., ais., and 423.)

Life Of Christ, The. By the Very Rev. Dean Farrar, D.D.,
F.R.S. Library haition. Two Vols.. cloth, (irt alia 3*. 6d.,

7S. 6d., los. 6d.. 2is., fi&amp;lt;i-42S.)

Farrar s Life and Work of St. Paul. Library Ed***.
Two Vols., cloth. (Set also 35. 6d-, los. 6d., iss., ass., and 43%.)

various writers.
. . . ols. I. (Revised

Edition). II., and III. Each. (Vols. IV. and V., 175. each; VoL
VI., i8s.) Set cf Six Vols.. 4 175. od.

&quot;Graven In the Rock&quot;; or, the Historical Accuracy
of the Bible. By Rev. Dr. Samuel Kinns. F.R.A.S., &c. & .

With Numerous Illustrations. Litrary Edition. Two Vols.

The Dore Bible. With 200 Full-page Illustrations by Gustave I lore.

(Also in leather pin.linf, prict on affixation.}
Farrar s Life and Work of St. Paul. Popular Edition.

Tree calf. ii also js. td., los. 6d.. ais. 4S.. and 425.)

Farrar s Early Days of Christianity. 1 ofuiar Edition.
Tree-calf. ti also 3*. 6&amp;lt;1., 75. 6d.. ais.. 245.. and 4.)

plete in Three Vols. With SteelShakspere. The Royal. Com
Plates and Wood Engravings. Eacch.

The History Of &quot;Punch.&quot; By M. H. Spielmann. With nearly
i;o Illustrations. Portraits, and Facsimiles. In One VoL v Also
Largt Paftr Edition, 2 zs.|

Memories and Studies of War and Peace. By Archibald
Forbes. With Portrait of Autlur.

&amp;lt;

( heaf Edition, 6s. )

Longfellow s Poetical Work*. Illustrated throughout.

Rivers of Great Britain. Descriptive. Histork.il, l i t. H.a.

The Royal River i The Thames from Source to
I ofularSea.

Edition.

Rivers of the Bast Coast. With numerous highly finished
Engravings. Pofutar J-.Mion. (See also 4as. )

Picturesque America. With Steel Plates and Wood Engrav
ings. Pofular Edition, Complete in Four Vols. Each. (Set alt t

fit IK.)

Picturesque Europe. Popular Edition. Complete in Five Vols.
With Thirteen exquisite Steel Plates, and numerous original Wood
Engravings. Each. (Sttalsoy*. od.)

Litrary Edition. Two Vols. (Set also 4s. 6d

With Nature and a Camera. Being the Adventures
Observations of a Field Naturalist and an Animal Photographer. Dy
R.chard Kearton. F.Z.S. Illustrated by a Special Frontispiec
180 Pictures from Photographs by Cherry Kc.irton.

s I How. Wnere. aBritish Birds N
rinda.ndld.int

lyiyllk .VS. Young.

and When to
earton. F Z.S. Will
., Irom Photographs

The Story of My Life. Hy the Right Hon. Sir Richard Temple

.ve Seen and People I have Known.

I Of Art, The. Yurly Volunw. With 1
r&quot; Fboto.

awl boat Sou Illu. t . ,-v and
I Platni. I s,, a i o lot. d )

Astronomy, The Dawn of. \
-

Horses and Does. By O. Ecrclman. With Descriptive Text.
Translated from the Dutch by Clara BelL With Photogravure
Frontispiece. 12 exquisite Collotypes, and several full-page and other

Engravings in the Text. Net.

British Empire Map of the World. By C. R. Parkm and
J. G. Bartholomew, F.K.G.S. Mounted on Cloth, with Rollers, or
folded.

Cathedrals, Abbeys, and Churches of England and
Descriptive, Historical, Pictorial Cloth gilt, gilt edges.
OH, with 30 Collotype Plates, and nearly 500 Original
i. Two Vols.

Encyclopaedic Dictionary. The. Seven Double Divisional

Vols., half-russia. Each. (-,ee also IDS, od. and ais.)

taining upwards &amp;lt;

(See also 94. andyx.)
Edinburgh, Old and New. Complete in Three Vote. (See alst

Edinburgh, Old and New. Complete in Three Vols.. library

binding. (Set also 9$. and 375.)

Protestantism, The History of. Library Haiti**. (Set
also os. and 77S.)

anchester, Old and New. Bj
With Illustrations after Original Dr
Three Vols.

William Arthur Shaw. M.A.
wings by H. E. Tidmarsh.

The Lake Dwellings of Europe. By Robert Munro. M.D..
M.A. Illustrated. Cloth. (Also in roxbur^h. 3 25.)

ated History of. By I-mil Naumann. Edited

by the Rev. Sir F. A. Gore Ouseley, Bart. Illustrated. Two Vote.

Picturesque Europe. I ofular Edition. Two Vote, in Oat,
forinimr the British Isles. See also iSs. i

The Lif
Monc
Wemys

Life,
ck
ss Reid. Two Vols.. with T

Butterflies and Moths, European. Uy W. F. Kirby. With
Sixty Plates coloured by hand.

Doe. Illustrated Book of the. By Vero Shaw, a A. Cantab.
With Twenty-eight Facsimile Coloured Plates. Deiny 410, doth

lisa m hm(/-itrcn, 453.)

Descriptive Text
j I The Painter of the North Sea. Will :

xt by Ph. Zilckeu. The Text translated from the
Dutch &quot;by

Clara Boll.
j

By Henrtett* Ronner. With Portrait and 13
Photogravure Plates on Inou Paper, ana
4to, cloth gilt.

Cassell A Company, Limited, Ludgatt UM, London; Pans, New York and Melbounu.
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Li Joured I-mmispicce
ranean. M ,..;.:,. i.ily Illustrated,

p.ece by liirket Foster. Complete in Two Vols.
1- .u h.

Rivera of Great Britain. Inscriptive, n.-t i

The Royal River i The Thames from Source to
Sea. wnii s,-i,.| ii iimii. ! &amp;gt;n.-m,: i

Edit if n. (See also i6s.)

Rivera of the Fouth and West Coasti. k..&amp;gt;.il
/

With Etching .is Frontispiece, and Numerous Illustrations in

Rivera of the East Coast. With numerous highly-finished

EaffravJQ|K Koyal 4141. with Ltehing as Frontispiece. Original
l-.aitian. (.Set also 165.1

Rivera of the West Coast. Koyal 410, with Etching as

Frontispiece, and Numerous illustrations in Text.

&amp;gt;re Gallery, The. Popular Edition. With 50 Illustrations by
Gustare Dore. Cloth gilt, bevelled boards.

with Notes by Samuel Birch. LUI).. D.C.L.. F.S.A. Two Vols. With
about 800 Original Engravings.

The Life of Christ. By the Very Rev. Dean Farrar, D.D. Library
Edition, morocco. Two Vols. (See also 38. 6d.. 75. 6d.. ios. 6d.. sis.,
and 245.

St. Paul, The Life and Work of. By the Very Rer. Dean
Farrar. Library l;,i,i,&amp;lt;-,,, DOfoOCCk Illustrated Edition, morocco.
(See also 35. 6d., ios. 5d., 155., ais., and

j&amp;lt;s.
,

Farrar s Early Days of Christianity. Library Edition.
Two Vols. Morocco. (Set also 3*. 6d.. 7s. 6d., 155., zis., and 245.)

Poultry, The Book of. By Lewis Wright With Fifty Coloured
Plates, half-morocco. (See also ios. 6d. and 315. fid. )

The Tidal Thames. By Gr Allen. With India Proof Impres

Leather, gilt edges. (See also 751.)

.ted Family. Toned Paper Edition.

tminster Abbey, ih I-:. T. lit HJ

l.l.i-tr..t,-.| by U. MatlR-rel l. K.I., II. M
r. F.S.A., A.K.I. K. Royal 410. With a Preface by

of W
y Smith

Francis S. V.

The Dean of Westminster and a t ha, t,-

J. T. Miekli-thwaKe. Kb. A.
i the Abbey liuiMm.: -

:&amp;gt;

Shakespeare, Royal Quarto. 1 ditc-d by Charles and Mary
CowdM Chrlu. an,&quot; c.-nuinmg alHjut to Illustrations l.y H. C.

Selous. 1 hree Vols., cloth gilt.

England, CasseU s History of. With z.oco Illustration.

l.itirary lidition. Ten Vols. i.V also 75.1 Superior /: tnott.
.

. I. ,th nilt, and cmU.s-.nl
&amp;gt;;ilt top and head-banded. tl&amp;gt;c

set, net. (Library kditioii, 10 Vols., $.)

New Testament Commentary, The. hdited by Bishop
hllicott. Three Vols. in half-morocco. (Sre also 2is.)

English Literature, Library of. The Set of Fiv
half-morocco. (See also 75. 6d.)

Old Testament Cc
lillicott. Five Vols. in

Picturesque Canada. A Uclincntion by Pen and Pencil of all

the Features of Interest in the Dominion of Canada, irom its

Discovery to the Present Day. With about 600 Original Illustrations.

Complete in Two Volumes. The Set.

Picturesque America. Complete in F
eight Exquisite Steel Plates and a

Each. The Set. (See a

Vols., with Forty
bout 800 Original Wood Engraving

63/-

5/-

4

4/14/6

5/5

7/17/6

9/9

12/12
British Fossil Reptiles, A History of. By sir RUia

Owen. K.C.B.. F.R.5.. &c. With 268 Plates. Complete in Fo

Familiar Wild Birds. Complete in Four Series. By W.
Swaysland. With Forty Full-page exquisite Coloured Illustrations
in each. (Sold only in sets, price on application. )

MONTHLY SERIAL PUBLICATIONS.
Adventure, The World ot 6d.

Art,The Magazine of. Is. 4d.

Atlas, Universal. 6d.

Biblewomen and Nurses. 2d.

Birds, Familiar Wild. 6d.

British Ballads. 3d.

British Battles. 6d.

Building World. 6d.
Cassell s Magazine. 6d.

Cathedrals, Abbeys, and Churches
of England and Wales. 6d.

Chums. The Illustrated Paper
for Boys. 6d.

Church of England, The. 7d.

Cookery, Dictionary of. 6d.

Cottage Gardening. 3d.
Countries of the World. 6d.

Dore Gallery, The. 6d.

Egypt. 7d.

Encyclopaedic Dictionary. Is.

England, Cassell s History of.

(Diamond Jubilee Edition. }
6d.

Franco-German War. 6d.

Gazetteer, CasseU s. 7d.

Horse, Book of the. 6d.

India, Cassell s History of. 6d.

Little Folks. 6d.
Milton s Paradise Lost. 6d.

Music, History of. 6d.

Our Earth and its Story. 6d.

Pictorial England and Wales. 6d.

Picturesque Europe. 6d.

Popular Educator, New. fid.

Practitioner, The. Is.

Queen s Empire, The. 6d.

Quiver, The. 6d.

Sacred Art 60.

SaturdayJournal, Cassell s.

M,

I

Surgery, Annals of. 2s.

Work. 6d.

CasseU s RaUway Time Tables and

Through-Route Glance Guide.

Enlarged Series. Price 4d.

WEEKLY PUBLICATIONS.
Cassell s Saturday Journal. Id.

Building World. Id.

Work. Id.

Chums. Id.

British Battles. Id. I Garden Flowers. 6d.

Cookery, Dictionary of. Id.
| India, History of. Id.

Cottage Gardening, id. Story of the Sea. 3d

Dore Bible, The. id. |

The World of Adventure Id.

Letts * Diaries ami other Thnc-Saciny Publications are published exclusively by

CASSEI.L & COMI-ANY, and particulars will be forwarded post free on application to the Publishers.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited, Ludgate Hill, London; Paris, New York and Melbourne.
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